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PREFACE.

ON

the firft

that

my Inftitutes of the Englifh Language^ more than twenty years ago,
fcholar and divine, the late Dr. Goodrich of Diirham, recommended ta

publication of

eminent claflical

fydem

of elementary principles, for the inttrueVion of youth in the Englifh
language,
Whatever refpeft I was inclined to pay to that gentle
publlfliing a dictionary.
man's opinion, I could not, at that time, believe mylelf qualified for fuch an
undertaking j and vari
ous private conliderations afterwards interpofed to retard iti execution.
My ftudies however have
occafionally had reference to an ultimate accomplishment of fuch a work ; and for a. few years paft.
they have been directed immediately to that object,. As I have advanced in my investigations, I
have been, at every itep, more and more imprefied with the importance of this work ; and an acquaint
tance with the Saxon language, the mother tongue of the fcttglifh, has convinced me, that a careful
revifion of otirprefent dictionaries is abfolutely neceffary to a correct knowledge of the language.
To men who have been accuftomed to repofe almoft implicit confidence In the authors of ourprineipal dictionaries and grammars, it may appear at firft incredible, that fuch writers as Johnfon and
towth, ihould have miftaken many of the fundamental principles of the language. But that fuch Is
For example,
the fad, will appear certain to any man who will read a few pages in a Saxon author.
thofe diftinguilheS feholarsvfollowing the opinion of Wallis, fuppofe own, to be a participle of the verb
ito owe; when
moderate acquaintance with the Sajion will (how that it has not the remoteft con
Indeed a man, well verfed in etymology, will at once fee the improbability,
nection with that verb.
not to fay, impoffibility, that two words of fuch diftinet fignifications, as to be indebted and to pnjfefs,
can have fprung from a common roet.
Own, in Saxon agen, agenun, agmne, is derived from the

im to complete a

by compiling

and

f;.the fbeing.in Saxon a mere guttural afpirate, fupprefled in the progrefsof
of'
«'
in nagel, nail, Jlagen, Jlny, agen, own.
Each, fays Johnfon, denotes, I ft. Either
Thisfenfe is rare except in
To prove the laft remark
two.
id. Every one of any number.
to be an error, we need not refort to the Saxon, for every book we read, and every convtrfation we
hear, demonttrafesthe fadl. " The princes of Ifrael, being twelve men, each sne was forthe houfe of bis
verb

agan, to

poflefs

.civilization, as

poetry'."

fathers."—Numb. i. 44.

This is-the true

to two, more than to ten thoufand.

•«

original

Import of the word ; it has no appropriate reference

Thyder man ne

mihte gefeglian on anum

monthc, gyf man

dtege haefde amberne
"Thither a man could not fail in a month, if
Alfred's Orofius, Ch. 1 See alfo
he fhould watch at night and each day Ihould have a fair
The fecond definition
Lond. 1773. and Sax. Ch. by Gibfon, page i8i, 186.
page6i, 63, 79,119.
onnyht wicode and

wind."

eelce

wind."

.

of Johnfon

is therefore the only true

one

j but not

well expreffed.

each fignifies both taken feparately; either
In purfuance of this falfe nile, he
properly fignifies only the one or tlje other, taken
"
condemns fuch paflages as this.
They crucified two others with him, on either fide one and Jefiw
But the fenfe in which the word is here ufed in the true primitive one, and ftill ufed by
in the
'"■
There wasgreatflaughteron either
the bed writers. " Mycell wsel thasr on tegthere hand
hawede,"
"
hand."
That either of them might fee the
Sax. Ch. 134. " Thet <f (Aer hiora on other
Je." "
"
Svvithemycel heretegther ge land-here ge fcip-here of Swatheo
p. 133.
Avety great
Sweden."
That is both. p. 153.
So farisL»wth'»
army, either land army, and Ihip-army from
rule from the truth, that either, in our primitive writers, was rarely or never ufed in a disj'in&ive fenfe.
In reading conliderable volumes of the bed Saxon writings, I have not found a fingle inftance. Its
disjunctive ufe is modern ; but its original fenfe is ftill in ufe and perfectly proper.
"
Hople's Tafib, u. 601.
There full in
The paflages in fcripture, the language of which Lowth condemns, are precifely correft.
Says Lowth, "the orepofitions to and for ava often underftood, chiefly bjforc the pronoun, as give
"

Either, fays Lowth, is often ufed improperly for each;

disjunctively."

midft."

gefeofl."

other,"

view,to«Mwhoftdifplaycd."

t See Saxon Chronicle, by Gibfon, page

14?,

1

7«, &Ci

PREFACE.

iv

the;

"
But in truth thefe expreflions contain
that is, to mt,for me.
tne the book ; get me fome paper,
ufed
true dative cafe of the Saxon ; me is in the dative, like the latin mihi, and no prepofition was ev^r

"

before

the pronoun in thefe and the like phrafes.

"
the prepofitionzn oralis often underftood before nounsexprefling.time;. asthisday,
&c."
It is a little (trange that fo excellent a claflical
Iaft year; that is, on this day,
fcholar as Dr. Lowth fhoulii have made this miftake. The Saxons, like the Greeks, ufed nouns of time
Thus they ufed, deeges, and nihtes, day and night, in the genitive,
without preceding prepolitions.
language—Eke the Greeks—and continuance of time was marked by the accufative, as in the latin
and Saxon lan
thty dages, three days. Thisconftruflion is of the higheflr antiquity ; the Greek, Latin
guages all having a common origin, the idiom in qiieftion is to beconlidered as primitive ; no prepofi

6aysLowth,

next month,

tion, in thefe cafes, having been everufed and none being underftood.
Leffer, fays Johnfon, isa barbarous corruption of lefs, formeJ by the vulgar from the habit of term
inating comparatives in er. He denounces -worfer in the fame ftyle ; and Lowth and all other gram
Hid thefe authors everread a Saxon book with atten
of profcriptjon.
Liffer and -worfer are not double comparatives, but mere
have perceived their error.
Worfer^
corruptions of tteje, !<rjj J -wyrfe, -wyrfa, which were fimple comparatives in the Saxon.
Sec Sax. Ch. p. 171. Alf. Oroi.
nowobfolete; oulVffer malntainsits ground as the equivalentof fe/V.
marians repeat

the fentence

muil

tion, they

.
I
16, 17.
But this
Johnfon thinks to be juftly accufed of folicifm.
He ij ruiltakcn, tho ne-verto
Is the true original Saxon idiom—" Nan man nc dorfte (lean otherne man, neefde he ncfrefwa morel
"
yfel gelon with tlione otherne.
No man durft flay another, let him have done to him never fa

pa,;e
"

wife,"

"
Sax..Ch. 1 00. The true refolution of the phrafe is, let him have done fo much evil to>
him as never before—or as never was done before a very forcible manner of exprefnng the idea.
"
Ifl make my hands ne-verto clean"— Charm he ne-verto wifely"—" Alk me ne-verto much dowry
and gift"—are legitimate Englilh phrafes, which our bed writers have ufed ; which are prefcrved in
f opular pradlice, and which the grammarian has no right to profcribe—How would the elegant Ad4it >n, that pre-eminent writer of unadulterated Englifh, fmiic, were he to rife from the grave, and fee
this genuine idiom in (he Spectator, ftigmatized, by a hypercritical Editor, as bad grammar, and print*
ri in Italics !
"
Ths neuter pronoun it, fays Murray, on th« autharity of Campbell, is fometimes omitted
"
*' aifdlows.'i
«*
follows."
'•
miderltoou—thus wt
This reas i t
f.ty, as
for, as it
nark is a grofs and mifchievou* error, arifing from the a uthor's not
underllanding the word as, which
kas moli abfurdly been c'.aSeJ with conjunctions. The truth is, as is a relative pronoun, equivalent
to who, which or that ; as may be teen in the German, the elder filter of theEnglilh.
There isfcarce.ly a page of any Eng'ifti book in which we do. not okferve it, botli In the nominative and objective
In the phrafes mentioned, as appears, as is the nomina
eafes, reprtfenting either perfons or things.
tive to the verb—being only another word for -which— -which appears—whith-toWov/s—and
by iiifert-

much evil.

—

-'

and.'

appears'"

i',"

appears,"

it follows," we convert the phrafes into palpable noufenfe.
fays Lowth," isufedindifferentlyboth of perfonsand things; but perhaps would bemere
latter."
properly confined to the
Campbell, in his Phiibfophy of Rhetoric, remarks upon this obfcr-

'inj

•«

Tli

whi.h

it,"

vation of

a;

plied

Lowth, thit

to

Murray
who and

perfons

:*

"

as

there are cafes

in

difpenfe with this relative as
Who/Aarhas any fenfe of religion would have argued thus?"
relative, is often ufed to prevent the too frequent repetition of

thisfentence,
"

that as a

wherein we cannot
conveniently

"

remarks, that,
and in another
place.copying from

which,"

with this relative as applied to

The fm.illeft acquaintance
tke true date »f the

fait,

tongue, would (how that thefe writers have in»ertei
that inft.-ad of ufurping the province of who and
-which, that, is the

with our mother

and

primitive relative whofe place

In theS.ixon.wAowas

Campbell, that we cannot conveniently. difpenfe

perfons."

is ufurped

never a

fimple

by

who and -which.

In the volumes I have read.it does not occur is:
It occurs very rarely, perhaps not ten times in an octavo vol
ume, an 4 then only as an interrogative, or in the fenfe of whoever, or any perfon, equivalent to thefcatin quifpiam orqsifquis at the beginning of fentences.
From the fragments oftke Roman laws of
Hie firli kings and of tlfe twelve tables which are ftill extant, there is reafon to believe that
this was
She primitive fenfe at qui, ox who. The Saxons ufed for a
relative, the zs\i that, which we have blen
ded into one word, thit.
This is our true primitive relative ; and
any perfon who will examin the
prefent tranflation of the
bible, or the cullomary language of convention, will find that it main
tains its place as the principal relative in the language.
It ftill holds a primary, and not a fubordirelative.

that character, in a fingle inftance.

ft

:te

place.

Tf.sfe sxampTes are

fcisUlsat tv dsawaarat: tke importance

of

iavsatg-.tuig

the ordinal «f tke

PREFACE.
Englifh Language;

and how much mifchief has been done
by men who have compiled elementary
qualifying themfelves by fuch previous invelligation.*
More formidable objections than thefe may be made to our prefent grammars ; but the limits of
this preface will not permit a full difcuflion of this fubjeft which is referved for another work.
It is
proper to confine my obfervations, in this place, to the more immediate objects of this publication.

books,

without

Of the

numerous

Johnfon's

dictionaries of the Englilh Language

which are ufed

in the United States,

Bailey's-

are thofe which arc confidered as

containing the moft original materials ; and Johnfon's
in particular is the fund from which modern compilers have felected the fubftance of their, works.
On Bailey's orthography, etymologies and definition of mathematical terms, Johnfon feas made littleimprovement.
The excellence of Johnfon's work conufts chiefly in prefentiug to the reader the va
rious different fignificationS of words diftinctly arranged and exemplified.
On this part of the work»
the author has beftowed uncommon pains, and has ufually difplayed critical difcernment aided by
Yet even in this part of his dictionary, many errors efcaped his pen.
extenfive and various reading.
and fome of them arefo obvious that it is nut
cafy to number them with the effects of ordinary negli
and

gence.
Thnsattord'uiT

to Johnfon's

definition,

an adminillratrix-is a

woman"

who adminifters

in confer

y and obvious as the error is, we findit copied into Sheridan, Walker, Jones. &c.
"
M'fnomer, fays Johnfon, is an indictment or any »ther aft vacated by a wrong name"; an in
correct definition, copied into Sheridan, Walker, Perry, Entick, Jones, A(h, &c.
quenceof a

will"

be"
the true definition of
one bound by a legal and written
blunder is tranferibed into Sheridan, Walker, Entick, Perry, A(h and Jones.
Such mlltakes are the mare furprifing, becaufe the compiler had Jacob and Cowel before him,
Thefe erand ufually copied the definition of law terms from one or the other of thofe authorities.
For example, Johnfon's definition
rbrsare corrected by Ma'bn; but others have efcaped his notice.
of murder is not technically correct, as it would anfwer equally well for man-flaughter ; yet Mafon
has not noticed the inaccuracy.
Specialty Johnfon defines by particularity; and what is Angular,
Cites for exemplification a piflage from Hale, in which the word has its technical fenfe of a bond or

Obligee Johnfon defines to

inftrument
eribed

by

under

was

feal.

—

Yet this palpable

other compilers

Soil is defined

flax

contract"

and this obvious

obligor;

"

by Johnfon

bolted."

error

has

efcapea

the

obfervation of

Mafon,

and

been tranf

into their dictionaries-.

Ex. o, 3 1

ftalk

a round

I have

.

ever

orftem;"

the verb to

fuppofed the

boll,

"

to rife in a

moft unlettered reader of

ftalk,"

the bible to

"the

have

underftanding of this pillage ; and the miftake of the lexiconrapher has always appeared to
Yet it may be accounted for.
me a remarkable inftance of negligence.Boll, ia the Saxon bolla,
was the ancient correct orthography of bawl, and probably is derived from the Hebrew gebol, the
a correct

word ui'ed

in this

forbole,

With that idea.

But the

capfulc,
this

was

fenfe is

tared or

This

The tranfiat«rs unqellionably

pafiage:

Johnfon mlftook

formed.

aftem,

fenfe

real

The

rendered certain

ufed this old

examining the original,
the pafiage is, tliat the feed veffel

and without
of

Seventy

by the

tranflate the Hebrew

correfponding term

orthography otbowl, which
explained it in conformity

of the flax,
by fpermatizon, feeded,

ufed

the pericarp
or

feeding,

to denote the (late of the

or

and

bariey, abib,

being in the ear.

error of

Johnfon, however obvious, has been tranferibed by

Englilh dictionaries.

Dutchdiftlonary
the Italian

of

It is

received alfo

Willcocks

,

moft or all

into the Latin diflionariesof Ainfworth

the German of

Fahrenkruger,by

N.

Bailey y

later

and

compilers of

Entick; into the

the French of Boyer and

of Montucci.

This fact isa remarkable

proof of the

indolence

of

authors, of their confidence in the opinions of a
extenfive mifof others. It (hows us

alfo-the'

great

man,

and their willingr.els

chiefsrefulting from the

to'

live

upon

the l.ibo'a

miftakes of an eminent

author, and the danger

of

taking his

opinions

up

on truft.

Johnfon's miftake

m

roifthe definition ai clout is the more remarkable, as it proves him to have
as well as Milton.
The clouted brogues and clouted (boon.

interpreted his favorite author, Shakefpear,
of thofe poets were

within

(hoes

my memory,

and

Coles fludded with nai's; inch (hoes as our country people hive worn
Johnfon fuppofed the word
lam told, ftill wear, in fome parts of America.

with

this rermrk, I ant not ntyf.-If'w'tolly frcr\ having relied too much on
Since I have explored the more remote fourcis of
of eminent literary attainment.
our language, fo many m'Jl ike 1 in our prefent ftjlems of grammar have been de'.eS-d, that I have
to alienate the copy right of my own grammar, anJ.fhn.ll not covfent to a republication of it, until nvifd
end amended.— The grammirs of our language, now taught in our fem'maries of learning, are rapidly
♦

tain

From the

cenfitre

implied in

cer

modern authorities

dtclined"

tjn'fhing from books,fome ofitsbeft ejlallijhed and moft legitimate idioms.
A 2

P R E E A C E.

Vi
chuted to

fignify patched ormended

coarfely—inertot which

the paffage

cited

from

Shakefpear

readilj

much none.

brogues"
too
"
were put off, to prevent the nails from making
clouted
sieteits, for tiie
numerous
are far lefs
But the inrianr.es in which Johnron has wholly miftaken the fenfe of words,
fynonymous.
of
words
fenfes
appropriate
apparently
explain
the
failed
to
than thofe in which he has
tlnetfenfe.. But in
Thus abdicate and refign may, by negligent writers, be ufed in nearly the fame

each

nefs,

his a diitintt appropriate

office or truft without

formality,

and

of art

denoting the abandonment
commiflion or office
Voluntary furrender of a

technical fenfe—abdication

and reflation, the

to the conftituent,

True; but what is its appropriate
light, toeafe,
made light: by
(hip is m zde light by unloading, and a guinea is
metal isfoftened by fuiion, tho it is not alleviated.
alleviated.
A
is
neither
of
but
clipping ;
as pain, grief,
The appropriate fenfe of the worn is to make lighter or diminifh an evil, or burden,
mark this particular application of words.
eares and the like ; and a principal ufe of diaionaries is to,
"
The pains taken In
To exemplify this word, Johnfon cites from Harvey the following paffige.
Hire alleviate is ufed for
the fpeculative will much alleviate me in defcribing the practical
To alleviateme, is hardly Engufed inlted of me.
relieve; or the words my tajk ought to have been
which Johnfon has cited as an authority what he
in
of
multitude
and
this
is
of
a
one
inilances,
Jifli;
A'leviate, fays Johnfon, is to

fenfe;

"

tofoften."

make

towhatobjeelsdocsit apply? a
-hem

part."

Ibould havecondemned as

an error.

Acquire, fays Johnfon, is "to -gain by

one's own

labor,

what

is

not received

fromnature,

ortranf-

di-

Yet Blackftone writes with accuracy that "an heir acquires an eftate by
by
/cent,"
B. a. Ch. 14; And a plant acquires a green color from the folar rays, which is the work of
Johnfon has therefore wholly miftaken the appropriate fenfe of the
nature and not of its own labor.
nature of the thing obtain
■word, in deducing it from the manner of obtaining, ratherthan from the
Acquire is to get or obtain fomething which becomes permanent or inherent in the pofleflbr.
ed.
milted

inheritance."

We acquire titles to property, rights, qualities, Sec. but the chemift who obtains fpirit by diftillatiott;
sloes not acquire it ; nor do we acquire a book which we borrow
This fpecles of imperfection is one of the principal defects in all our dictionaries; it occurs in almoft.
every page, defeating, in a great degree, the object of fuch works, and contributing to a want
precifion which is a blemilhin our best authors.
.

of."

OR THOCRAPH.T.
fruitlefs"

attempts have been
The orthography of our language is extremely irregular; and many
The utility and expedience of fuch reform have been controverted, and both
made to reform it.
sides of the qneftion hive been maintained with no inconfiderabloical.
On this fubject, as on moft others which divide the opinions of men, parties feem to have erred by
Tunning into extremes. The friends of a reform maintain that our alphabet mould be rendered per
fectly regular, by rejecting fuperfiuous characters, and introducing new ones to fupply defects; fo
that every found maybe reprefented by adiltinft letter, and no letter have more founds than one.
This fcheme is impracticable, and not at all neceffary
The oppofers of a reform, on the other hand, contend that no alterations Ihou'.l be made in or
thography, as they would not only occafion inconvenience, but tend to render old books ufelefs, and
obfeure etymslogy.
It is fortunate for the language and for thofe who ufe it, that this doctrin did
not prevail in the reign of
Hdnry thefourth; for it wasas juft thenasit is now; and had all changes
in fpelling ceafed at that period, what a fpectacle of deformity would our language now
The doctrin is as'mifchievous in its confequences, as the reafons on which it is founded are falfe.
Every man of common reading knows that a living language mullneceflarily fuffer gradual changes
in itscurrent words, in the (ignifications of many words, and in pronunciation.
The unavoidable
eonfcquence then of fixing the
orthography of a living language, is to deftroy the ufe of the alphabet;
Thiseffea has, in a degree, already taken place jn our language; and letters, the moft ufeful in
vention that ever blefled mankind, have loft and continue to lofe a part of their
value, by no longer
lieingthereprefentativesof the founds originally.annexed to them. Strange as it may feem
feci is undeniable, that the prefent doctrin that no change muft.be made in
writing wards, is dellroyi ig the benefits of an alphabet, and
reducing our language to the barbarifm of Chinefe characters
tafied of letters.
What is ftill ftranger, this doctrin is
the men who
pertinaciouDy maintained
.*

exhibit

,the.

by

In the year 1 786, Dr. Tranklin propoftd to me to profecute his fcheme
of a Reformed Alphabet, and
his types for the purpofe.
I declined accepting his qffer, on a full conviction
impracof the utter
t:t ability, as well as inutility of the fcheme.
The orthography of our lauguige might be renderedfufflcient*

iJ'Tcd me

'

■

ly

regv.'ar,

end

without aftKg'-c new

ehiraSer,
retrenching afwfipc-ftue-js Idlers, t

by
.1

means

of a few

trifling alterations

i»jfl tf-uUch are nrruptms

of the

of the prefent charaSirs.,
orig'nal words.

PREFACE.
make

pretenfes

to

exquifit

*ff
And if any thing

taftc and refinement, in polite literature.

contradictions which fuch a principle
alterations of orthography, are

deftroy the ufe of letters, by

the

involves,

meft active

creating

new

can add

to the

it is that the fame men, who object to the minutefl!
in effecting changes of pronunciation ; thus aiding to

differences between the

written andfpokeu

language.

in orthography fecms to lie between thefe extremes of
No great changes (hould ever be made at once, nor mould any change be made which vi
opinion.
olates ellablilhed principles, creates great inconvenience, or obliterates the radicals of the language.
But gradual changes to accommodate the written to the fpoken language, when they occafion none
The

correct principle

refpecting

changes

evils, and efpecially when they purify words from corruptions, improve the regular analo
language and illultrate etymology, arenotonly proper, butindifpenfable.
Oa this general principle have all learned and civilized nations proceeded in refining their languages
Hence we obferve as great a difference between the
and preferving the ufe of alphabetical writing.

of thefe

gies of a

Orthography in the laws of Romulus, Scrvius Tallius and the Decemvirs, and that of Cicero and
Livy, as between the orthography of Chaucer and that of Addifon. This principle alfo prevailed
nniverfally in the

Englifh nation,

nent authors adopted an

idea,

from the revival of letters to the laft century,
incompatible with improvement, that

as abfurd as

when certain emi

a

living

language

be fixed beyond the poflibility of change; and to the prevalence of this error, wemayafcribe
many of the irregularities of our prefent orthography.
Fjom this error, or perhaps from a total inattention to the hiftory of our language, has originated
another miftake which now governs public opinion on this fubject; this is, that the prefent date of
can

our

orthography exhibits the true etymology of words,
There-arefouieclafles

fcureit.

of the anomalies

in the

fpelling

ofwordsof which

of

words,

and

that

this is true

;.

every

alteration would tend to

but let it be

noted that no

ob-

fmillpart

egregious corruptions of the primitive orthography.

are

orthography of leather, feather, weather, Head, wealth, mould, fon, ton, won
der, worlhip, thirft, &c. is corrupt; having been vitiated during the dark ages of Englifh literature,
The trus orthography from the firft Saxon writings to the I ith century,
under the Norman princes.
Thus the

prefent

wether, ftedorftede, welga, mold, funa, tunna, wundor, wurthfeipe, tlmr.t.
We have prefcrved the firft in the adjective broad',
v/r'Menbrade, brede, and braed.
but the pronunciation of the noun bredtkv/e take from the fecond, and the orthograhy mod abfurdly

waslether,

Broad,

fether,

was

from the laft.*

tung, tonge or tunga, which we pronounce correctly tung, omit
yet we write the word moft barbaroufly tongue.
Saxon words,
launchfrom lance, Is acorruption introduced at a very early period, with daunce for dance, auncient
tot ancient, mtifter for mofler, plaijler fer plafier, and numerous fimllar corruptions which mark the
barbarifm which fucceeded the Norman conqueft.
Heinous from the French haine, which is correctly pronounced hiinous as it was formerly writte»j
Tongue,

was

in Saxon

written

and'

ting

the laft. letter as in

ft fuch a

other

palpable error that no

lexicagfa pher

can

be juftified in giving it lii« fanttion.

being much nearer to the original word.
Drought and fei^AfareJcorruptions of drugothe, heatho ; which the Saxons formed from dryg and heh
leng;. ftrength from ftreng, and
orheah, drynadhigh, by adding the termination th as in length from
Though is

as we

form truth from true,

univerfally

tho

alfo a vitlous orthography ;

prtfervedin

the

-width

from wide,

warmth

popular pronunciafisn of

from

The Saxen termination th

warm.

this country ;

is-

fo far is it from being an error
Men therefore who ufe
highth.

and

or corruption, that it is the very effence of the nouns, drouth and
as Jihnfon obferves of Milton, andth*
this pronunciation, thochargeabl'e with "a zeal for
honor to be correct, and to preferv*
they may not imitate Garrickas Walker does, will (till have the
of the original orthography.
They will further have the honor of conforming to what Is
analogy,"

thepurity

in fact tile national pronunciation, and has been, from the earlieft records of our language. Height
is an innovation comparatively modern ; and drought is the Belgic dialect of the Teutonic ; but neither
of thefe words exilled in the Saxon, the parent of our language.
Tiic ufe
ruption of

of* at the end of words after

language

fouad, according

by means

of

c, deferves notice, asit affords a remarkable proof of the cor
Johnfon remarks that c, having no determinate
writers.

heedlefs

Had this eminent critic examined an
to Englifh orthography never ends a word.
care, he would have found thereverfe of his affirmation to be the truth. The

cient authorities withmore

practice, in his time,
Korman innovation.

of

ciofiug All

words with

Thehiiiory of thefe letters isfllortly
# Chtucer

Em, Col.

wrote

nl i

.

brede s

p, 440,

*

awdbredth

}') *13>

this.

k after c,

on which he

The Romans

founded his obfervation,

ufed c as an equivalent

the true orthography is preferveiin

« '• " »»

ma"y Mevthtr*.

wasls

for the G reek i,

as

thefirfl Charter of Misjfathtsfetti,

PREFACE.

flu-

lir-r
of Greek into Latin, and of Latin into Greek, made While both were
The Roman c is the Hebrew caph inverted and rounded at the angles, and the Greek
The Greek alphabet did not recognize c, not
kitvpa was probably formed fromthe fame character.
When thereforethe Romans borrowed and naturalised Greek words
theRoman alphabet*.

appearsby the tranflations

ihtr, languages.

contain--

they ufed for it their own equivalent letter c.
Hence the Greek keler, fwlft, was. written in Latin celer; ientauros, a centaur, cenlaurus; kens,
muficus :
wax, cera; kio, to move, cieo; kinnabaris, cinnabar ; kinnamon, cinnamhnv; mouftkis,

itig

a*,

a particle of doubt that cand k were letters of precifely the fame power.
thatcounThe Saxons had probably no knowledge of letters, till they fettled in England; and in
knowledge of which had been left
t'ty, no letters were known, butthofeof the Roman alphabet, a

leaving not

'

with a few variations,
thereby the Romans. TheSaxons therefore adopted the Roman charadcrs,
Hence, till after the conqueft, c was
^vhich were required by. particular founds in their language.
infted of not terminating any EngliGt
ufed to exprefs the power of *, as in the Latin language ; and

Word,

as Johnfon

folc, folk

; wic,

alleges, it terminated every word, where the power of 4 occured;. asinboc, book;
In a volume of Saxon hiftory, written in the twelfth century,
; ric, rick.

wick

the letter k is not found ia ten words.
The Norman conqueft however effected a Change in the

power of f, and ertabliflied it as the
before e, randy:
This, like moft innovations, introduced confufion, and rendered
or neceffary to ufe* in all words in which the power of* Was wanted before thofe

equivalent of s

it

convenient

vowels.

Converted

Thus the Saxon cepan, to keep; liccian, to lick; licean, to like; locian, to look, were
into the prefent. EnglKh words; and in many words, *ufurpedthe place of c without a

Hence we find that in moft of our Saxon words, k is written at
like neceflity, as boskfromboc.
theend, afterccrris lieu of it; and we cannot, without it, form the part, time and participle of
lead to a falfe pronunciation!
Verbs; for Herd, loced
But c at the end of words retains its
Such is thohiftory of the introduction of * into our language.
place and power, particularly in all word's formed from Greek and Latin adjectives in ios and cus,
and confequently in all words nbt frbm'the fame originals, but formed according to that analogy ;
as mulic, public, republic, nitric, camphoric, majeftic. To add * after c in fuch words is beyond meafIf
ure abfurd.for both have the fame power, having been formed fromthe fime original character.
iny thing can add tothe impropriety, it is th?.t*is alwaya omitted in the derivatives, mufical, pub
lication, republican'. Oniformity isaprimeexcellence'intherulesof language, and furely no per
fon will contend for the propriety of mufickal, publickation and republickan.
Fortunately, moft
modern writershave rejected

ries

(hoiild

add

We have

a

the* from words in which

itisufelefs;

and

it is deltrable that dictiona

their authority to the practice.

few

words of another clafs which remain as outlaws

in

orthography.

Thefe

are

fuck

Mod
asendinre, a&fceplre, theatre, metre, mitre; nitre, luftre, feptstchre, fpedre, and a few others.
Of thefe have found their way into our language from the Greek and Roman, through the channel
This termination is common in the Saxon

as well as the French, and
probably the
However this may have been, ffnglifh writers have
tinanimoufly formed a different analogy by tranfpofing the letters; fothat the re in fceptre can not bs
And it is among the inconfiftences which meet our obfereonfidered as an Englifh termination.

Of the French.

inal

e was pronounced after

Vation

in every

part of

the confonant.

orthography, that the French nombre, chambr'e,

difaftre,difordre, diametre,

tigre, chartre, arbitre, tcndre,fievre, tmtre, mOnftre, and the Saxon hongre, and hundreds of other words
ftiould be converted into number, chamber, difafter, dlforder, &c. conformable to the pronunciation,
and that luftre1, fceptre, metre, and a few others ftiould be permitted to wear their foreign livery.■This is the more furprifing, as the molt diftinguiftied writers of the laft and preceding centuries,:

Newton, Shaftfbury, Dryden, Prideaux, Hook, Whiftbn, Bolingbroke, Middletoiiv &c.
thefe

in the regular Englifh mariner.
Having the imperial fcepter, "—Newton

wrotof

woTds

*«

chron. 368.

cfln. 1, i:
Whifton, Jofephus, J. 14.
And this orthography gives fcepterei, as written by Milton, Pope
>.i,&'c.
tannot Be repularly formed from the French/csp/rc"

Thefcepter

See Bblin'g,

of Babylon was

let. 8'.

broken. "--Prideaux

Hook. Rom. hift. 1. 79.

Hilt,

of

and other

California,
poets,

I.-

which

andfeepter'd fonsof jovc."—Pspe Iliad, B. r.
only contrary to the general uniformity obfervable in words of this clafs,
butisinconfiftentwithitfelf; for Peter, a proper name, isalways written 'in the EnglKh manner; while
ia fait petre, the word, derived from the fame original, is written in the French manner.
Metre alfo
retains its French fpelling, while the fame word in compofition, as in diameter,
barometer, and ther-i
BnglHh'
orthography.
palpable inconSftencie* and prepoiieroiw
Bometer, is confer-meil t» the

"The

The

power» of earth,

prefentprafticeisnot

Such'

PREFACE.
anomalies

i*

do no honor to Englifh literature, but very much perplex the ftudent, and offend the man

of

tafle.

A like

inconfiftency is

from the French Ian*
&c. have received a regular
EnglKh orthography—mulket.mafk, rifk, packet, picket, checker, relic, Sec. while burlefque, grotefque, picturefque, pique and oblique retain their French livery. Opaque is now written opake, by
moft authors; and it is prcfumed that the few outlaws which remain, will foon be fubjected to the
laws of EnglKh orthography,.
A fimilar inconfiftency prevailsin the pronunciation of the words of Greek original, beginning with
arch, in which ch, receive their Englifh found before a confonant, asin archbhhop, and the found of k
before a vowel, as in a archikS. But arch, being eftabliflied in its EnglKh pronunciation, becomes the
root

obfervable

Mufquet, mafque, rifque,

guage.

from

which

word of

every

Nor

in

another clafs of words which we receive

paquet, picquet, chequer, relique,

this clafs is confidered

as

derived,

and will

naturally

control

the

pro

this principle of uniformity tobe violated; for

uniformity in the
claiTcs of words is the moft convenient principle in the (tructure of language, and whatever, arbitrary
rules the learned may frame, the greater! part of men will be governed by habits of uniformity.
T*
Wit fe habits we are indebted for all the regularity whleh. is found in our own language or in any other.
For this reafon, rather than from a rigid adherence to the originals, we ought to write defenfe, pre*
de«tenfe, ofTenfe, recompenfe, &c. with/inlted of c ;- for we always ufe that letter in the derivatives,
nunciation of the whole.

ought

fci.live,

offenfive, pretenfion, recompensing.
For a like reafon, as well as to purify our orthography, from corruptions and reftore to words
genuine fpelliag, we ought te reject u from honor, favor, candor, error, and others of this clafs.
Un

their'

der the Norman princes,

when every effort of royal
authority was exerted to crulh the Saxons and
literate their language, the Norman French was the only language of the EnglKh courts and legal pro
ceedings, and the Latin words which, at that period, were introduced into ufe in England, came cloth*
At the fame time, toprefervea trace of their originals, the o of the Latin
•dwith the French livery.
Hence for fome
Conor, as well as the u of the French honeur was retained in the terminating fyllable.

centuries,

our

language

ob»-

wasdisfigured with a clafs of

thour, and the like, which are neither Latin

nor

mongrels, fplendour,

French, nor

calculated

to

inferiour, fuperiour,

aa-

exhibit the EnglKh pronun

Johnfon, in reverence to ufage, retained this vitious orthography, without regarding the
abfurdity of inferting « in primitive words, when it mult tie omitted in the dcrivatives/u/xriority, inferiority and the like ; for no perfon ever wrotefuperiourity, inferiourity. &. fenfe of propriety how
ever, has nearly triumphed over thefe errors; and our beft waiters have almoft unanimoufly rejected
From thefe alfo A(h has very
the u from this whole clafs of words, except perhaps ten or twelve.

ciation.

palpable

confidently

«, refloring the purity of the original orthography.
errors, but feldom gave his fanttfen to innovations,
Yet in a few inftances he has departed, from his ufual caution.

rejected

Johnfon often
good principle.

committed

unauthorized

An

inftance

by

any-

occurs

This innovation hadfome countenance in the pronunciation which
In his change offceptic lojkeptic.
had been corrupted by the Univerfities ; for Greek fcholars had difcovered that the original vm.sjkrptit~s, from Jhep'omai.. The mifchiefs which proceed from fuch partial views of fubjefts are incalcu
lable.
and

It

h a

Romans

of no confequence whether we pronounce vowels and confonants as

thing

pronounced them—but

gies eftabiifhedin our own

it is

of

immenfe

practical

importance, that

when we

the Greeks
have analo

language, we (hould, on no account, violate them by introducing unnecefiary

exceptions.

as

By immemorial ufage, the Englifh nation had eftabliflied the Latin orthography of words of this cbfs,
fecne, from Jkene ;. fcepter, from Jkeptron ;. fciamr.chy, from Jk'.amichia;. in which, contrary to the

original
without

raphy

founds

of

the *

the others,

with

was

and

anomnly

pronounced as s.
To change one word of this clafs,
reafon, or the profpeft of utility ; to deform our orthog
The fame reafon would
embarrafs the ftudent with needlefs difficulties.

and the c,

fc had been

to innovate

without

fciolus, and Jkinlillation tromfcintillatio ; nay, civil muft
be written and pronounced ki-vi1 ; celebrate, kelebrale, and circle, kircle; for in all words, c in Lat
Such arc the mifchiefs of innovation ! Fortunately, the corrupt proniiKciain had the found of*.
this,*
as in. many other words, if we
tion offceptic, has made little progrefs in this country f and in
can be permitted to think and reafon for ourfelves, we may ftill preferve the purity of our language.
We have fome claffes of words received from the Latin through the French, to which a final
W/.s anciently .affixed, eitherfor the purpofe of forming a fyllable or to foften a preceding vowel, ia
authorize

Jk'wncc for fcience ; Jkitlijl from

e-

Such are determine, examine, doctrine,
the French.
This practice of ending words
different terminating fyllable.
by the pronunciation, during the ages which followed the Norman
cajfy.of Saxon w»rds ending m a, which farmed, a dilUaet fylla'iie,

conformity with the

eftabliflied pronunciation of

iifcipline,

and othe.rs with a

medicine,
with e was doubtlefs

•oruj-ieftia Borland,

warranted
-

(a many

PREFACE.
final. Y
I find the Normans changed the a into e, and the flight evanefcent found of this vowel being
In other words, the French influence
in pronunciation, the vowel was at laft retrenched.
But what
introduced a final e, in words of Saxon original, to which the Saxons affixed no vowel.
ami a multi
ever reafons might once exift for the ufe of final e in poete, lande, behinde, bufinefse,
mentioned.
tude of other words, none furely can beaffigncd for annexing it to the words before
The letter does not belong to the originals, dilermmo, examine, dodrina, &c. it has no ufe in mod

omitted

ifying the preceding vowel ; and it is never ufed in the derivative words, determination, examination,
ioSrinal, difciplinarian, medicinal; while in fome claffes of words, it leads to a f3lfe pronunciation.
It is a relic of barbarifm which ought not to be tolerated in the language. It ought to be retrench
ed, as it has been from origin anil depoftt.
In fome words we obferve moft lingular corruptions.
Doubt, is the French doute, with a b infer
red out of complafance to its Latin original dubito.
Debt and indebted ftand nearly on the fame
footing.

Redoubt, is the French redoute, corrupted perhaps by a fuppofed alliance of the word
it has not the lead connection.
This word is a
Pincers holds a place in books, tho rarely heard in pronunciation.

with

doubt,

with which

remarkable"

inveteracyof cuftsm, even when qbvjoufly wrong; for tho the verb pinch is formed
from
the French pincer, yet the noun ufed in conversation it pinchers, the correct and
immediately
regular derivative of the
verb, pinch.
The introduction of e into vineyard is a modern corruption ; t!he word not being.compounded of
vine and yard, bntof the primitive [win] vin and yard, the correct pronunciation of which we re
tain.
It is precifely analogous to -wfdom, which is coinoouuded of the ancient -wis [not the modern
In this as in almoft every other
We might juft as well write wifedom as vineyard.
*wife] and dom.
inftance of anomaly, the pronunciation has been preferved correct by cullom, while the orthogra
phy has been corrupted by authors.
It is Angularly unfortunate, that Englifn tranflators of foreign languages, have not uniformly tranflated letters as well.asttwrir. The practice of receiving foreign words into our lat^uage, in a foreign
orthography, is one of the moft ferious and growing evils which the friends of anelegant and regular
language have to combat. The powers of many of the letters are very different in different langua
ges.
When therefore a French, »r a German word is introduced into Englifh, the letters fhould be
tranflated—and the true founds of the foreign words expreffed in Eriglifh characters of correfpondent
powers.
Thus/oa^in Frtsch, when the letters are tranflated, bzcomzsfoop in Englifh— tour becomes
toor fchiftus in German, is fhiftus in Englifn—pacha, bedouin, in French are paftia, or bafhaw and be•oween in Englifh—Wolga in German is Volga in Englifh ; Michigan, Chenango in French are Mifhigan,
•henangb in Englifh.
The great body of a nation cannot poffibly know, the powers of letters in a for
eign language; and the practice of introducing foreign wordsin a foreign orthography, generates nu-

proof of the

EBglilh*

—

And the practice is, I believe,
foreign words, their own letters, terminations and.
Inflections; and a fimilar practice obtains among the modern nations on the Continent of Europe.
There are other corruptions of Englifh orthography, which may be mentioned ; but thefe exam
ples are fufficient'to (how, tint, the extreme negligence of authors, whofe bufinefs it is to purify and rehne orthography, no left than t» enrich the language with new terms and improve its general ftructure;
Secondly, theutter miftakc entertained by fuperricial obfcrvers, in fuppoling our prefent or
thography to be correctly deduced from the originals.
Afew of thefe errors may Hill be correfted, as the emendations will require trifling changes, which

inerousdiverfities of pronunciation, and perplexes the mafsof a nation.
peculiar

to the Englifli.

The Romans

can occation no perceptible

ogy

anrtrelieve the

But it

gave to all

Inconvenience;

learner from

while

they will purify the orthography, illuftrate etymol

cmbarrafftnent.

be ufelefs to

attempt any change, even if practicable, in thofe anomalies which form
That ft- is
words, and in which, change would rather perplex than eafe the learner.
pronounced before to in -when, tho written after it ; asd that lion are pronounced^Ron or
fhun, are

whole

would

dalles

things of

of

inconvenience ; for thefe irregularities, occurring uniformly in many words, whichclaffes, form the anomalies into general rules, which are as eafily learnt as any other general

no great

eonftit ute

principles.

PROtfUNClAT ION.
isafubject which prefents even greater difficulties than the orthogra
phy ; and difficulties which multiply in proportion to the efforts made to furmount them.
The
friends of refinement have entertained fanguiue expectations, that men of letters might agree upoa
ftandard
and
which
pronunciation
might
be
Bime
reduced to a good degree of uniregulated,
by
frvmity.
My own hopes »f fuch an event are very much abated by the ill fuccots of the ingeniousThe

pronunciation of words

PREFACE.
Gimolter* ofJlandards
vinced

that a

by which even the
iy idea of a
demanded

in Great Britain;

learned in general

fixed

ftate,
be

will confent to

fell into difrepute.

perfect alphabetand

by the Court and Stage,

fafhlonable peculiarities fo

themore I reflect

and

living language admits of no

upon

any

thefubjeit,

certain

Kenrick did not

almoft

t'le more I am con

ftandard

of pi onunciatiori

Elphinftpne adopted the

governed.

and was neglected.

that the nation

far,

nor of

Sheridan

reach

carried

his

refinements and

rejected a

unanimoufly

viftoha-

the point of refinement

great part of

his
his

half of Sheridan's court pronunciation, andforafhort
whole work I have not feen, but whofe reputation
ftands high even with Walker and his other competitors, condemns Walker in fome particulars ;
the lateft compiler of diftinction and popularity, fweeps a large part of Walker's
and Jones,
Who is tofucceedand condemn
peculiarities of prounciation, into the lumber-room of corruptions.
them all, is yet uncertain ; but it is not to be doubted that the next period of twenty years will pro
Walker

fcheme.

fuceeeded,

tide of

condemned one

Nares,

period,

enjoyed a

duce

many ftandard authors, asthelaft,

as

popularity.

no two of which will

agree

in their fcheme

of pronun

ciation.

That a
,own

ftandard, to which all the polite and learned of a nation will conform, is, init»
impracticable, may be fatisfactorily proved from the ftruetnre of the human mind;
various modes in which different men view the fame fubjeft; the different effect of the
complete

nature,

from the

fame degrees of evidence on different minds.; the different impreflions made by education, which
become the ground-work of uncontrollable prejudices; and the extreme reluctance which men feel
The fame confequence
bi relinqniffiing their peculiar notions, and yieldingtotheopiniansof others.
may be deduced from the variableness of pronunciation among the leading characters of a
So far is the prefent pronunciation of the court and ftage in England from being fixed, that no two
writers are yet agreed what it is ; and if the cafe were otherwifc, there is no probability that it would
remain the fame forany confiderable time. Any man ,vho will read Sheridan, Walker and Jenes, will
befatisfied not only that there is no uniformity in what is called the beft pronunciation, but that fuch
.nation.

attempts as

have hitherto been

made to afcertain and eltablifh a

ftandard,

render

it impoffible there

only multiplies the obftacles to the accompliihment of his own wifhes.
Every compiler has fome peculiarities in Ills fcheme ; f-.-ne local prac
Both Sheridan
tices to which he is accuftomed, and which he miliakes for theftf/J pronunciaton.
ever

fhould be one ;

and

and Walker atwund

be exalted into

a

thitevery fucceeding

with

fuch local

ufages.

ftandard of correctnefs,

compiler

The

more

are made, the more local ufages wilt
have adherents, and the more the honeft

books

each of which will

will be perplexed and confounded with Various Hfages and difcordant principles.
To fatisfy my readers that I do not exagerate the difficulties of tliis fubject and the contradictions
between the moft refpectable ftandard authors, I will here exhibit a few examples, in which the
pronunciation of each author is given, not in his own letters and figures, for thefe might not be unierftood by perfons unacquainted with his works; but in letters of known powers, and which the

inquirer

fuoit

ordinary

reader cannot miftake.

JONES.

SHERIDAN.

WALKER.

Ab'bey, abby

Ab'bee

Ab'by

A'obrevyate

Abbreveeate

Abbrevyaturs

Abbrcveeachure

Abbrcvyate
AbbreVyature

Ab'dicate
Abdic'ativ

Ab'deec.ite
Ab'dicativ

Ab'dicate
Ab'dicativ

Abdominal

Abdom'eenai

Aberun'cate

Abeeruncate
Abiyanee

Abdominal
Aberun'cate
Abayance

Abee'ance

Ab-jectly

Atfjedlee

Ability
Ab'lepfy

Abil'eetee

Ab'negate

Ab'fieegate

Abomination

Abomcenation
Abor'tivelee

Abor'tlvely
Abruptly
dbfcis'fion

Abfin'thyated

Ab'lepfee

Ab'jectly
Al>il'ity
Ab'lepfy
Abnegate
Abominatioa

Abortively

Abrupt'lee

Abruptly

Abcizhon
Ahfiutheeated

Ablcizhon
Ablint'tyatea"

Abltemyus

Abftemecus

Abfteemyus

Abtiemyufly

AblU-meeufly

Abfieemyufly

Abftemyufnefs

Abft'flnecirihefs
Ab'fteenence
Ab'fleerient

Ab'IUnehce

AhftrieVeilee

Abttract'edJ*;

Abstinence

Ab'ftinent

jthftratVedff

Abfteemyufneft
Ab'ftinent
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authors are not agreed, arc
Thefotwenty three words, in the pronunciation of which the three
If the differences are as numerous in the whole
found in the four firft pages of my edition of Walker.
pronounced amount to five thoufand tw»
work, which is not to be queftioned, the words differently
hundred and ninety.
unIt will be obferved that the principal difference in the foregoing table, isinthefound of; and y, in
Thus according
accented fyllables; Walker directing the found to be uttered as the long « in me,fee.
to his fcheme, ability, vanity sue ta be pronounced abileetee, vaneetee ; which, as Jones has juftly ob
"
Indeed this error is fo material, as to render his bobk a very improper
ferved, is no trivial
Jihgilage— and if
repugnant to the'genius of our
It is
followed,
guide to pronunciation.
.

error."

utterly

would

totally deftroy the harmony of our

metrical compofition.

letthefe lifiesbe

read with

Walk

er's pronunciation.
"

The proper ftudee

of mankind is man"—
A being darklee wife and rudelee great"—
We fee at once the pernicious effects of this fcheme
and Iofsof melody.*
"

This miftake

of

WalkeT's, extends to
Sheridan

ally tothoufandc.

and

of pronunciation, in the confufion of poetic feet

a greater number of words, than

Jones have

avoided

any other—It extends liter

it, and given to the i and jr unaccented, the fcert

fcund of e, which correfponds with the practice in the United States.
Let the differences of pronunciation be noted alfo in the following words.
JONES.
WALKER.
SHERIDAN.

Bench, &c.

Bentfh
Beltfll
Filtfh
Brantfc

practice of

Bentfli

Belfh

teltfb.

FHfh

Filtfli

Branfta

Brantsn
Intfh

ln(h

Intih

In this clafs

Benfh

Pintfh

Finfh

Pintfh

Buntfh

Biinfh

Buntfh

words, Sheridan and JoncVare unqueft ionably right ; and with them correfponds the
this country.
Where Walker learnt to give the French found of ch, to fuch words, I eatf
of

«ot conceive.

let the following

examples of variance be noted.

SHERIDAN.

JONES.
Accentuation
Gratulation

Prochooberant

WALKER.
Accenchuation
Grachulation
Habichual
Furneeture
Multectude
Protrude
Protuberant

Shooperb

Superb

Superb

Chooter

Tutor

Tutor

Accentuation
Gratulation
Habitual
Furnichur
Multichood
Protroed

Habitual

Furniture
Multitude
Protrude
Protuberant

Choomult
Tumult
Tumult
felected from whole claffes of wordj, confining of many hundreds, in which
■each author has prefcribed to himfelf fome rule which he deems fo
clearly correct, as to admit of n»
doubt or controverfy. And how is the honeft inquirer to know which is right, or whether either of
them is entitled to be a ftandard authority I Do not fuch pointed differences, among authors of diftinc
tion, prove that there is no uniformity of pronunciation among the higher ranks of fociety ia Great
Britain ; and confequcntly, that no ftandard can be found in their practice f This unqueftiouably is a
fair inference from the facts.
Sheridan, the firft author whofe work engaged public attention, took the liberty to omit, in hi»
fcheme, the Italian found of a, which we hear in ajk, demand, father ; which letter he has marked in
thefe words as having its ihort found in hat.
Outrageous as this innovation was, extending perhaps
to thoufands of words, whofe pronunciation was thus perverted, it was followed in fome parts of this
country, producing that o-iincing, affected pronunciation of dance, pfalm, ajk, father, &c. which is ob*
ferved by (trangers among the people of the middle States.

"Wefe

*

examples are

Palpable as this

Spelling Book ;

error

is,

-wefind

Murray has introduced it,

giving a whole table offuch words as
pronounce''- both the fyllables long."

-with other miftakes

daily, fafely, holy,

nobly,

of IValker, into hit

&c,

with

directions t»
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popularity far ten or fifteen years; and after having corrupted
people, it was fucceeded by Walker, who now informs us that Sheri
dan isnot a correal ftandard ; and that he has grofsiy miftaken the true pronunciation in a-great num
ber of particulars.—This author has reftored the Italian a, in moft words—has reftorcd tlie found of t

the

enjoyed unrivalled

pronunciation of millions of

and in that whole clafs of words—the found of s in fhoopeffede, and that clafs of
Sheridan had perverted, and has corrected many other faults of hispredeceffor.
But no man is deltined to arrive at the point of excellence to which hisefforts are directed.
While
Walker was doing his country much fervice in arrefting the proprefs of Sheridans popularity, he fell

in tfhooter,

or

tutor,

words—which

into fuch palpable miftakes, in his own fcheme, as utterly to defeat his object.
His pen'etfion of tha
tiort i and y, which has been the fubject of preceding remarks, is alone fufficient to impeach his au*
thority.
IKs rule, that t before « not acceated, has the found vf tfh or ch; as in future, perpetual,
pronounced fuchure,
perpechual; but when u is under the accent, t retains its proper found, as in
futurity, perpetuity—-has no foundation, except in hisown imagination. Nor is it true, that « lias the
found of eu or.ju, as he alleges, except in a few words, asmeafure, union, &c. in which the found is
'
changed, for the fake of eafy utterance.
Equally erroneous appears to be the decifion of Walker and Jones in fuch words as partiality, in-

ingratiate, officiate,
ufige,

tives, they

all agree

The fourcc
:as

which

they

pronounce

arid the opinion of.Sheildan.

of

to give tori

the miltake

Hiding intothe

found

This

and ci the

is, that they

of sh.

parfheality,

found

of

confider

Thefact is

ingralheate,

offifheate, contrary to

pronunciation alfoinvolves an

not

fe

sh,

primi

asparfhal.qffifhal.

the confonant

—

ancient

; for in

inconfiftency

t, s and

c

It is the rapid tranfition

before the

vowels e and

of the voice

from the

i,

con

sonant to the

vowel
following, or rather the rapid paffi^e of the voice over the vowel, which blends
the two foundsintothatof jh. The vowel therefore, in thefe combinations, ti, ci, ce,ft, is incorpora
ted into the found of sh—it forms an effentlal ingredient in i he competition ; and is not to be repeated

after

in

the sh; forthisis toufeit bothin thecompofitionof sh, andin its feparate capacity. -Sheridan,
clafs, is right, in giving to thefe combinations the fame found in the primitive and de

words of this

rivative—parlha!—parfiiaiityi-fiibrtan.'hil —

fon

of this

change of found

Walker could not have

is

been

fulil!

-nlhate—

oififlia!—offilhate,

Sec.

H,:d the truj

rev-

undeiftood, and the early practice of the nation, inveftigateil,
given countenance to fuch a miltake.
The principle which decides this point,
well

The Saxon fetal, fcearp, fcenm, Jceaft, fcead, cerf, ceale, are now writ
(hall, lharp, (hair.e, (haft, (hade, chaff, chaik; not (heal, (hearp, fheamc, fh-.-aft,
Rie3de-, cheaf, chealk the found of the vowel being blended and loft in the sh and ch. It is true that
of great

antiquity

—

ten and pronounced

—

/fin fome Saxon words have formed the modern jA; and c alone been converted into ch or i; but in
thefe cafes, the found of a fingle fucceeding v»wel alone is preferved, as in cheap from eer.pian, and
fbeath from fcenth.
The pronunciation of cia, tia, Sec. as twofyllables, is a violation of principle,
and
old
and

long eftahlifhed tifige. Hence the prefent fpelling offashion is grol'sly incorrect. The ci of the
facion, [Lat. fades] from which we receive the word, blend and coalefce to form thejh ;

French

therefore to write i

Another

titerfh

is

a palpable abfurdity.*

is noticed and cenfured by Jone3j Is, his making no diflitiction
in the vowel founds <f took and tool, and in fcveral other words of this clafs. In this part of his wprk,
his fcheme alfo is imperfect, and tends tomiilead a learner ; for he markes the found of fingle oin move,
as the fecond found of o; that is oo; then places the fame figure over both the vowels when two of
them ocCur in the fame word.; as in ftsop.
According to his own fcheme then this found of o in
fuch words is to be repeated—A-aifloop in nit be pronounced ftoo oop. This inaccuracy runs through
his whole work.
A like inaccuracy is obfervab'e in his marking the found ofy and u.
To « he ifsigns the found of
tw; cubic, he fays,is to be pronounced kewbic. Rule 171. In Rule, J3 he informs us thaty confonant

Walker,

nrftake of

which

is equivalent to«, and to expfefs the pronunciation of ufe, uf'ge, volume, he writes the words } ufe,
Upon his own principles then thefe words are to be pronounced eeewfe, ecevtyuzidje, volyume.
ridje voleeewme I Such are the mifehiel's of eXcefiive refinement, on fubjects which require,no rules
at all, or in which the ear in common practice is a much lurer guide than rules and nice diflinctibnf.

Excefiivc

refinement

five hundred

and

itfelf greatly inereafes the difficulty of acquirinp a good pronunciation the
hve rules of Waiker ara more difficult to learn than thelaritViiage itfelf; but
—

forty

the contradictory rules of aathorsof equal
what is right «r wrong.

The inattention

tnpure,

of thefe authors

purify, cube, blue,

reputation preclude

has introduced

the

alfo an improper

the Englifh writers give the

tUow -would JTalksr and Jones read this line of Pope t

B

poflibiiity

of

knowing

from

them

drftii.cLcm in the found of u Ion.;'.
» proper; but in prune, pmd-,

ldnjf found of
««

gxpetiate free

o'er ■aU

thisfcene

of

mm."

p R E F A C E.
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This error, which runs through all the ftandard books^ proceed*
rude, theychange thewintooo.
It is a modification obfervfrom a flight modification of the found of shy the preceding confonant.
al-le in other vowels, which proceeds from the trarilition of the organs from the pofition in which

they are plated
But itis
found

it to that

of

preceding confonants, to that which utters the Following vowel.
to fuppofe that this unavoidable modification of the vowel changes the

to pronounce the

an egregious miftake

ofanotherletter.

It is this blun
to be ccnliderecl as a new vocal found.
before i and/ injiy, kind, difguife, Scc.Jkey, keind, difgyife.
The conf'.-nantsjjandi bring the organs to a pofition, in pafling from which to the following vowel,
they sre apt to forma 11 if lit found of*; but good fpeakersfhould.be careful not to fall into this error.
Much lefs ought this

der

Sk'ey

iyind

and

modification of found

has introduced the found

which

of e

precifely the faults

are

.which

diftinguifhes the Vulgar

of

New-England,

in

keo-w,

It is carelefsly pronouncing anr,
geown; and the fault in both cafes proceeds from the f.'.me canfe.
after the feme confonants before a iifferint vowel.
But whether in the vulgar of N. England or in

the com t

and

ftage

nidation

ofpo

of

England, it is,

as

Nares, in

a paiTage cited

by Walker, declares,

a

"monfter

"#

fome words, the Englifh practice isfo palpably wrong, that no confederation
in adopting it.
From the great attention paid to the Greek and Latin languages, and
from the iufluence of other caufes, the beft En;;lifh fpeakers feem to have fought for rules of accen
tuation in the terminating fyllable, in tbe Greek and Roman radicals, in the practice of poets, eve
In the

can

ry

accentuation of

juftify

where

us

hut in the woidsthemfelves. in

ly overlooked orconfideredas
regulate accent

in every language

cent of

conflitutcsthe

thofe

words

in

a

the

word,

fupreme

which alone

they are

to be found.

Hence they have'whol-

fecondary importance,
—

articu'ating the fyllables of

liearer,

of

eaf-

the primary and almoft only principles which
That mode of
ofpronunciation and the melody offounds.

is

which

moft

eafy

rule of accentuation ;

which all men agree.

To

to the

fpeaker,

a rule which

prove that rules

has

and moft

infenfibly

agreeable to the

eftabliflied

derived from foreign

the

ac

languages,

from arbitrary opinions of great men, have had so ir flucnCe in adjufting the accent of moft of
words, brt that the effect has been entirely produced Ivy the preference of founds, let any man
attempt to vary the cuftomary accentuation.: f the
following words; conftruclion, termination, prob
The trial will evince
ability, fupremacy, principle, rapid'-ty, correfpondent, denote, dvife, invent.
and

our

that the

accent upon

tinct articulation,

f> liable
the leafl

the

with

which

has been preferred, gives to all parts of the word a full difthe organs.
But vary the accent, and the, words are pro-

effort of

difficulty, whiiethe articu'ation islefadiftinct.
decides the accent of fuch worAa»
ible,
ablenefs, confefs'or, commend'*.
He, nfraciory, irrefra'gable. The Enhli!h accentuation of the firft fyllable of the firft five and the
fecond fyllable of the lad, is harfli, unnatural, contrary to analogy, and on the firft two
words,
No authority of poets or lexicographers can ever give it general reception.
abfolutcly impracticable.
The fame reafon 0. crates to preferve the accent in
ordinary plaice, on the firft fyllable of horizon
The poets regulate their accentuation of thefe words moft
and afylum.
pedantically by the Greek
accent—a circumftance
which has nothing to do in
adjulting the accent of Englifh word9. They
ought, by the fame rule, to accent oritor mr\a\ fcnilor upon the
fyllable.
The natural Englifh
Accent of horizon and afylum on the firlt fyllable, renders the pronunciation
eaTy, bold and melodious.
With the Greek accent, the pronunciation is harfn, unnatural ; and in
poetry, with an elifion of,A,
horizon'^ ufally preceded by a molt difgufling hiatus.
This is the reafon why the rules of of lexicographers and the practice of poets are
utterly difregarBounced'With more

This

accept'

principle

accept'

fecond'

the bulk of the

forever regulate, their practice by a decided
To oppofe this popular
may be termed the natural accent
prsference of a natural, eafy, Englifh accent, is as
fruitlcfs, as it is definitive of the uniformity of
pronunciation and the beauties of fpeaking.

dedby

ni.tion;

preference of founds—t-hat

who regulate and will

is, by

what

There is another circumftance in adjufting accent
svhich

8

is,

narily

which

has been

overlooked or difregarded*

the effect of an augmentation of fyllables upon the articulation of words.

Thus we cuiftfame fyllable of a participle, as of the verb from which it is
formed, and this
(hould be confidered in adjulting the accent of the verb.
Forsxample, we find no

accent the

circumftance

difficulty

in

laying

an accent upon

the fecond fyllable

# To rccelerate the progrefs oferrors, we

have

of

demon'ftrate, compensate; but

when

the

Spelling Bocks compiled to teach the contradictoryfchemes
In one part of the United States, our youth are to be initiated in Sheridan's pro
of Sheridan and Walker.
nunciation, in another part, in Walker's; tho {he authority of both is called in queftion in Great Britain
and will be in agreat
degree, fuptrfeiei by fonts, rrh* is ttfuceeei and condemn them all, is ret to it
determined.

P R E F A C E.
■umber of fyllables

is augmented, the

accent upon

xy

that fyllable leaves the two laft fyllables of di-

demon'Jlrated,

compensating, compensated, wholly unaccenttd, with terminating co.ifonants fomcwhat harfli. and of difficult articulation in a rapid utterance.
Hence proceeds the
common practice »f accenting the lirtt fyllable of the verbs, dem'onflrate, com'penfate, which en

mon'ftrating,

ables the

fpeakerin pronouncing

dem'onftrating,
pronunciation

"Ea,ch

flowing

the participles, to

him from the

which relieves

The

and melodious.

feeming want

coinpens'ated of

that is to be found in his

lay
difficulty,

a

l'eComdary

and renders

accent

the

upon the third

articulation e

ify,

fyllable,
and

tht»

here defcribed in this line of Pope's.
it one of the molt feeble and unmafical

unnatural accent

courfe"— renders

works.

Lexicographers, in my

opinion, err very much in oppofing artificial rules to this popular practice ;
for whatever the pride of learning rmyfuggeft, aftroig genera! inclination or tendency to a particu
lar pronunciation always proceeds from fome intrinfic reafonsot preference, which all men may not
be able to explain, but which their fenfes recognize as fatisfactory and conclufive, and which i.i fait,
arethebafit of all accentuation.
On this fubject, it is proper to notice another miftake of Walker,
who, in aftrgning a reafon for the diff;re.it iiccentuation of certain nouns and verbs which have tiis
fame orthography, remarks that
This feems an inftinctivc effort in the language to comjtenfate ia
fome meafure, for the want of'different
This remark is wholly u.iworthy of the critical difcer.-iment of the author, and the artificial reafon
he afligns for the difference of accent, has had not the fmalleit influence in determining the place of
the accent.
The difference is wholly owing to the neceffity of fhifcing the accent of the nouns, toIt will be obferved that the<
enable the fpeaker to utter the participles and inflections of the verbs.
■*

terminations."

words of this clafs are dilfylabie.s, which readily admit the
inrlections of the verbs to confift of two fyllables only, the
relt upon the fame fylla'ile.
Bu t thefe words are fo formed,

mented, the

pr

verbs conduct,

accent upon

thefirli;

accent of the noun and

that

when

the

number

inundation, with the accent of the noun, becomes hirlh or

i.ifu'.t,

abftraCl,

are as

eafily

accented upon

the firft fyllable

ai

and wereall tlie-

the verb, would
offyliablesisaug-

slifficiilt.

Tlias thu

the nouns; but the par

inflections, conducted,, abftratting, infulted, cannot be eafily and dillin&ly pronounced
This change of accent is not the work of
removing the accent to the fecond fyllable.
reafoning ; it is the natural andinfenfible effect of as effort to articulate the feveral fyllables with the
leaft exertion of the organs. This is and ought to be the governing principle of accent in all words.
The diliinctionofranksin Englandfeems to have had no inconfiderable influence in regulating the
ticiples

and

without

pronunciation of words.
er's

character, fhould

word,

(commendable)

nunciation

"

Are

Who

utter

is

grown

believe, without
following fentiment.

could

the'

vu'gar,

pofitivc evidence,

"The

accent on

and there needs no other reafon for

we then reduced to this condition of

fociety,

that a

compiler of

Walk.

the fecond fyllable of this

bi.n'Jhing it from polite pro

that the poiite and the vulgar muft

have diltincl languages! What! the commonnefs of pronunciation, the very reafon why it ou^ht to
be preferred, is made the ground of its profcription ! The eafe of fpeaking, the beauties of the lan
guage, its eftabliflied analogies, muft be facrificeel to artificial refinements and a fafhionable averiioa
to every thing common ! Reafons like this may- be well received in Great Britain ; but to men who
confider language as theinftrument of common intercourfe in fociety, and eqwally the
property of
every clafs

of men, and who value

language,

wiil reprotate

fuch

uniformity and regular analogies

reafons as

faife

and

dangerous,

as

the prime excellencies of a

or receive them wi.h

colduefs and

Ifguft.
In

a number of words,

divided.

Tluisdeaf,

the Englifh

in Englifh

def,

is anomalous, where the American is re ular or
correctly pronounced in this country deef, like leaf and

pronunciation

is

more

Angel, ancient, the Englifh pronounce anegel, anecient, contrary to every good principle.
Indeed fuch a departure from analopy, from the original founds of the vowel, and from uniformity,
feems not eafily explained ; there being no fhadow of reafon why a in angel, ancient, fhould have a
lheaf.

different found from that in angelic, aniquily, angle, angu'ft:.
In thefe and many other words, the
iu this country is more correct than that cfthe Englifh ; and it would be repreJienfible

pronunciation

fervility in us

EnglKh corruption.
it has been cuftpmary for gentlemen of education to follow the rule laid down
by the great Dr. Johnfon, "That thofe are the mofi elegant fpeakers, who deviate leaft from the
language."
written
Nstwithftanding what Walker has remarked-upon this obfcrvation, Imufl con
In the

fident

to

relinquiih a correct practice and adopt an

northern

dates,

preeminently the beft

to direct the national practice

of
pronunciation, that was ever
ally regulated.
reach every cafe.
Differences between the
orthography and
But this rifle furnifhes the m->ft effi ctpronunciation exifi, wh'ch art too inveterate to be removed.
«*1 Basrier which e.m be eixcktl agaiuit the rajjc of innovation—it offers^ ftandard, in molt vwrda,
as

rule

the only correct ftandard
her can
Neither this rule, n >r any

offered

,

and

o'

by which

ufage can

be

gene.
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*vi

fnperiortothcaiitriority of local

j fopriety, fhould induce

Before the

by a remarkable fact.

of words

of education

fentlemen

lefs invidious than the

and

opinions

of individuals.

It

i«

us everto relinqulfh.

This rcafoningisjultified
the pronunciation

ufages,

in the

ftates

northern

differed in

fifty

was

of Sheridan's

publication

fo uniform, that it is

doubtful

Diflionary,

whether

the

thofe who
this uniformity ftill exifts, among
who fo Yet the ftandard authors themfelves and thofe

words;, and

liavc made no ufe of any ftandard author.
low them , differ in feme thoufands of words.

ul-

unad
It is further to be remarked that the common
pronunciation which
New England gentlemen, is almoft uniformly the
Englifh. gentlemen, is
prevailed in England, anterior to Sheridan's time, and which, 1 am aflurcd by
S!icr:dan
Rill thepronunciation of the body of the Britifh nation : the pronunciation recommended by

lerated pronunciation of the

andWilker

being

thcrecalled the London

rx:y be, I know from

careful examination,

«fatheufand vcars praftice

; that it

dialefl,

and confidered

as a

that the old pronunciation is

tlit authority
Johnfon, correfponding

eftabliflied on

the above recited rule of

accords with

However this

corruption.

eftabliflied prin.
language, preferving the natural founds nf the letters and the
infpirTo thefe principles, men of tafle fhould bow, with the reverence which is
The Englifh authors who aim to fix a ftandard,
ei by antiquity, and fupported by a love of truth.
like metaphyseal fu'otleties in
for exceffive refinement in
icf.ne too much upon founds

bed

with the written

espies of analogy.

language,

;

of opinions, tead to awaken doubts,
diftract opinions, and generate endlcfs controverfy and confufion.
Real improvements ftiould never be checked ;. but the changes which are made by the fafhionable
part of a nation, who are fomctimes ignorant and often capricious and proud of Angularity, prove not
and are
unfrcquently to be grofsimproprieties, which, like modes of drefs, have a temporary currency,
Hence from the practice of the gay and fafhionable world,
then condemned to neglectand oblivion.
and well informed men in a
of
there is always an appeal to a higher tribunal
the great
ethics and

theology, infted

of

producing the defired conformity

whofe opinion of propriety

nation,

tit names and off.ifhion.

;
is not to be feduced,

Hence the

literary

body

nor

their judgment

among the inhabitants of a country.
impregnable bulwark againft the affiults of innovation ;

s conqueftorgre.it revolution
erect, an

perverted

edablifhed popular ufages of a nation are

by the influence

rarely changed, but by

Cuftom among a whole people
we are indebted to popular

and

for the prefervation of many EnglKh idioms, which writers and critics, from an affectation of re?
fcnement, havemofi injudicioufly attempted to banifh. It is a curious fact, which I (hall, in another
ivork, demonftrate,,that the principal corruptions of our language, within the laft five hundred years.
are thework, not of thevulgar.aaiscommon'yfuppofeC, but of authors and writers, pretending to
ufage

and refinethe

purify

language.

Real improvements in

pronunciation arife

from

tendency

a popular

to

abridge words which are of

letters andfyllables ; and to give to letters and fylla
bles fuehfounds, and to wordsfuch a difpofition of accent, as bed fuit the organs of utterance and of
bearing.
Any alteration in pronuwciat.on which is not recommended by thefe advantages, will never
difficult

pronunciation ;

tofoftenor reject harfh

become general.
Men

who offer

their court

and

fta:;e refinements for adoption, fhould

contemplate

the infuperable

difficulty of changing edablifhed national practice. Two inftances, of a multitude which are within
my knowledge, will exhibit this difficulty in its true light. The Saxon preterit tenfe of the verb
—

the fame as the prefent tenfe, come.
Came is a modern word, introduced long after the
Yet this manner of writing the
conqueft, but for fome centuries, hasbeen conftantly ufedinbooks.

come,

was

and even its ufe in the vulgar tranfl -.tioh of the bible, which our people read or hear every week
every day, have never brought the word into Common ufe, nor made the leaft impreflion on popular
Nineteen twentieths of our nation ftill ufe the primitive word come, as the preterit of the
practice.
And where, ii
verb, pronouncing the word as it was written and pronounced in the days of Alfred.
the critic who can impeach the practice?
Another faft is witneffedin the word ajk, which our common people pronounce sis.
The latter
it the true pronunciation of the original word ; the Saxon verb being written acjinn or axian.
The
tranfpontion of letters which gives the prefent orthography and pronunciation is a modern innovation

v.ord,

nr

; but it has
Is doubtful whether a
of writers

.

Facts

of

not changed the primitive pronunciation

complete chanjie can ever

this fort refute the idle

vifior.s of the

be

among the

theorift,

and

fhould

aSk^all

*ator.#

#

4. W' Qrilinj!

example -mill ie /»». rd

rurvfti

r

body of our people,

and.it

effefled.

in the

ituri worn ;n.

the coara^e.

jf

fche

m*»-
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ETYMOLOGY.
Thefe animadverfions, already extended to too greata length, (hall be clofedwith fome remarks
on etymology— a fubjea which moft men difregard as of little
ufe, but which my rei'earches have ex
alted to a high degree of impoitance in myowncltimation.
Mafon in the preface to his fupplcment to Johnfon's Dictionary, remarks, that " that Lexicograpert
Dictionary."
To apologize for
arcdefervedly reckoned the molt erroneous part of his
undertaking to revife that part of Johnfon's work, he mentionshis want of fuffi:ient knowledge
•fthe early languages— and fays
of
than of common
"learning fuch kind is rather matter of

etymologies

not

In the latter fentiment I cannot

utility."

orthofe which

date

wretched

throw no light

curiofity
ith him— but it is true, that Imperfect etymologies
language and of ideas, are of little ufe; and to the

agree v>

the hiftory of
learning we are probably

on

of etymological

toafoibe the common miftake tefpe&ing its
In truth, few men have obtained knowledge enough of the fubjeft to appreciate its value.
This feems to have been the cafe with Swift, whofe ridicule had a mifchievous effea in
bringing thes
Utility.

ftudyofetymclogy intodifrepu*e.
Johnfon, who, when correctnefs depended folely on the exertions sf his vaft intellectual powers, felmade a mi, lake, was ote:i betrayed into errors,
by his natural indolence, which led him to write

dom

often without im eftigation

lie mud have teen preffed

or

,

to the prefsinanunfinifhedftue.

Whatever

by'

difeafe

and

poverty, to fend his

papeis

may be afligned for the faft, it is not to l:e
quettioned that his Dictionary was left very imperfect, and
In this pait
efpecially in the etymologies.
ofhis work he informs us, that he reded
chiefly on S 'tinner and Junius, who fometimes miflal him—
certain it is, he neglected to confult fome of the beft authorities on the fubject.
I have not finifhed the liveftigationof this part of his work; but asfaras I have proceeded, I find
a multitudeof palpable errors ;
miftake ill

the etymology

and a

ftill

of comptroller

reafons

greater number of etymologies

has had

a miichievous

effect,

and

imperfectly Itated. His
more furpiiaing, as.

it is the

lie deferted Skinner, Junius, Baley, and I.believe, every other authority, an-.lgave a falfe orthography,
without di due ins; it from any originals.
It is evident that Johnfon fuppofed comptroller, to have a different original from control ; than
It is Amply a combination of two French words centre, and rjf/.-—
nothing can be more falfe.
from the Latin contra-ntula.
The ancients rolled their parchments into the form of a
wheel; hence a rcglfter or record, obtained, in the middle ages, the game of rotula, alittle wheel,
which

which are

which

the French foftened into

by

or go»ern

rc-us

Latin, conlra-rotulalor,

of the

word.

a counter

of the

have been

Hinceconlroll, that is,

rolle.

a counter regftcr—.u\ii
and

the officer

in French

who

contre-rolle, is to

does this is

controlhur.

a

of

would

chc:k
irb

i-

gives the precife

ever

for; hut that it Ihonld ftill hold its place
be incredible, if ojr law's, records and conftant practice were not

letters, is

in dictionaries and in practice,
evidences of the fact.

to

That fueh a b'under fhould

—

by a man

—

fignificatijtt
from computo, gives for lignilicatioa,

This derivation

But comptroller, deduced from compter, to count,
records or computer of the rolls
ivhicli is nonfenfe.

made

counter ch-ci

controller, formerly called in b

not

eafily

accounted

for the etymology of'-flin 1, the Latin ir.fula, the Italian ifola, and ealand, which he
Now tl ie two firtt have nothing to do with the word, and the latter, tho it ma) be E.fe,i»
alfo a Saxon word which the E-iglKh dictionaries do not explain.
The Saxons wrote the word igland,
It is a
e.ilond, and island, which, with a Itrong guttural afpirate, are not very different in found.

Johnfon

gives

calls Erfe.

in"

preferved in the French rat, untlland,
'-'eland, wAter land, land
water,
The etymology however was loft, and the word corrupted by the French,
into ift.md, which the English fervilely adopted, with the confonant s, which no more belongs to tha
Our pronunciation preferves the Saxon ieland, with it
word, than any other letter hi the alphabet.

compound of ea water,

a

very fi/n'.ficant

ftill

—

word.

*■
; and it was formerly written by good authors, Hand
For the original of acre, Jdhnfon gives the Saxon eecre ; which, by the way, is a miftake;
ery inftance, in which I have found it in Saxon books, the order of the letters is acer, tecere.

trifling difference of found

for, In evr

Of what
for the original of acre, without further information ? The,
hiltory of the worf is this, ^r'lj in Gree'c, and agerin Latin fignified an open field of indeterminate
limits.
O ir Teutonic anceftors wrote the word a:ker, converting the g into the dole confonant k,
which is flill tiie German orthography ; but the word was not restricted to a particular quantity of
ufe

is it th

it

the

author

has

# The -word Stamford

Stanford,
town is
was

given

fet/l.'.

and was

The

tornCI

word

has been recently

th-tis Slonefori.

Stanford,

this

corrupted

in Connecticut.

correCtly -written by
always fo fpelt in our laws tor half
The

name was

pronuncidlion is not yet

hft among

innovation.

B2

The

or •ginal word

a

century,

comma i

in England was

The legal

name of the
century, after the town
tn.n, Ivhoatfttulajllo yiM tf

our anceftors.

or a
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the reign of Edward I

land,

the

Dutch,

and

word retails

Be-fore the Norman

and

.

then the quantity

was ascertained

arthbgraphv ad.er,akker, and

its

conceit and

for fome

its

fenfe

In the Germ, &

of field.
_

time after, the word was

k-acrr

by ftatute.

primitive

m ii.gu.n

correctly written
In the confulion

was therefore ak.r.

01

et:er, the c, in Saxon, always having the
t and i, the oracr 0I
tongues which followed the conqueft in England, when c was foftened before
baroaNorman manner acre— which
the letters was changed, and the word written in the aukward
W.
the
of
etymology
tell
obfcuring
us,
rous orthography weare careful to preferve—«br fear, as our critics
than this ; an stance
Bat the hiltory of our language exhibits blunders, even more extraordinary
wimmen.
Thefe arc two diltinct
of which we have in the plural noun women, which we pronounce
the Saxon, wimman and wimmen
In
radicals.
different
which
are
from
the
firft
fyllables
of
words,
changed into m,
r.re the, only words ufed ; being compounded of wif-mari, wife-man ; the /, being
as althe letter tint begins the following word, in accordance with eftabliflied analogy in like cafes,
anwimmen was ufed by our
ligationforadligation; "appofition, f.iradpofition. No other word than
In the Baby onifh confufion of tongues which followed the conqueft,
c .(tors, till after the concjuelt.
continue to
woman and women were introduced into books—The firlt in the fingu'ar number, we
power of

ufe

in pronunciation; the laft is continued in books, but never pronounced ; the ancient plural
pronounce another,
being the only word known in fpeaking. Thus we writeorje word and
In this ex
and pronounce it vcJjTJ ; or houfe and call it edifice.
we (hould write

tvinmun,
jv.ftas if

fhip

ample, the leirned have

changed

the

wrhten language—the people

have

retained

the

original oral

Ian-

bnguaje-rjnother beacon to warn innovators of their folly, and. an illuftrious proof how much
guage is governed by ufage, and how little, by books and rules !
E-rurs-of tlrj> kind which have corrupted the orthography or perverted the definitions of words,
are numerous ; but far lefs fo, than imperfect etymologies, or fuch as throw no light upon the

.

Sixonfreoni
words, nor give any hiltory of ideas. Thus when Jalinfon and Baily give the
Of what ufe
for the original of friend, they inform us only of. a trifling change in the orthography.
is this? If they had traced the
to its root, they wonld have informed us that frrond is the par
ticiple of the prefent tenfe of the Saxon verb freon, to love ; and we fhould be led to the radical idea
of the word.
When they refer the word again, ts the Saxonn^n, they give us no ufefu! information
origin of

.word

A%ain,\i
rtfpef-llng its origin, and they are inaccurate in giving the leaft ufual fpelling of theSaxpn.
only a different orthography ef againft, and fromthe fame radical, ongean, which was fometimes writ
ten togeanes, agen. Sec. for theSftxon orthography was, infomedegree^nfettled, as might be expected

amo%;

a people who

This is

a Compound

had

neither

dictionaries

gean,

of on and

nor

equivalent

printing

preffes.

The true

to the Latin contra,

and not

fpelling was ongean.
improbably gean and

TJie fenfe of the word is contrary, or in oppojition to, which we
may have a common radical.
in the word againft.
The primitive fenfe olagiin, is contrary ;^ the word being firft applied to
To come agoin, is to come contrary, that is, contrary to the firft
moving in an oppofit direction.

er.ntra
retain

and

courfc;

vjfible ailion

John/on
,

fenfe, the tranfition waseafytothatofrWurn or fecond going; and hence from
fecond goUg, the word came to figdify the abftr.i&idea of repetition.
our word obey to the Frenchoi.»ir.
He might, with equal truth, have inverted the

from this
in

a

refers

derivation and deduced the French obeir from the Englifh obey.
Both words have a like meaning,
and both are from the fame original.
Had the author been more careful and more inquifitive, he
bend,would have found the roqt in the Saxon abugan, frorabugan to
which alfo is the root of bow.*
In

numerous particulars

Johnfon's

etymologies are erroneous or

imperfect.

Infome inllances, he

Saxon original, which he fhould have traced back to the Hebrew, asearth, which
is certainly of Hebrew origin.
In many cafes he refers words to the Latin which are of Greek or Ara
bic original; as cinnabar, cinnamon, amomum ; and what is worfe, he fome times refers us to a word
refers a word to a

which never
effluxion

exiftcd; asaccommodableto&LAtmvror&accommoJjbilis ; adverfative,to advcrfd'.ivus;
toaffluxie, which are certainly not found in the Latin language. f

This is the direCl derivation, deducing the idea of obedience/rom that of bending.
is from the Hebrew obid, to -work, labor orferve. to till, cultivate or tohixic the
obey and obedio may have a common root.

#

•Tiedio

b'y

So the Latin
earth.

PvJS-

my duty impol'es upon me the talk of expofing
is my intention to treat that author with the utmoft refpect.
Nor can I omit this opportunity of expreffiag my difapprobation of the difrefpectful manner in which
Mr. Mafonhas mentioned him in his fupplement.
Thechargesof "
and «• wi'.ful impoli-

f Altho,

the

in

a revifion of the

obvious errors of

Englifh

Dr, Johnfon,

di&ipnaries,

yetit

tiupidity"

tion,"

are contradi&cd

ensexpreffion,''

either

poor

t* another.

by

the

whole courfe of Dr.

Johnfon,"

Every wt

Johnfon's life

and

character; and the contemptuis utterly incompatible with the candor and civility, due from one
err
is
ii BaWc to
cqoal to the ufk of tracic
; ami wh«
j to its original

PREPA C E.
Thefe

xfcr

only of the miftakes and imperfections found in the beft dictionary of
Etymology judicioufly traced and difplayed, ejthibits not merely the origin.
of words, but the hiltory of the progrefs of ideas arid of the human intellect. Indeed the etymology of
are a

few

examples

the Euglilh language.

the languages of Europe

tions

who people it,

throw no inconfiderable light on the origin and

will

in

and confirm

fmall

no

the feripture.

degree,

But I have feeh no wurk on this fubject which is

well executed.

hiltory

account of the

of the

feveral na

difperfion

of men.

From anexamination of the Hebrew,

Saxonand Gothic radicals, I canaffirm,. that the etymologies of

Baily

that

with numerous emendations.

they

ought not toberepublilhed witliOHt a careful

When to this

is

revifion,

and

Johnfon

are

fo

defective,

the neceffity of fupplying the new, terms with which commoi
ira provemer.ts, fince the publication of Johnfon's work, hive aug
mented the catalogue of Englifh words; it is prefumed that the merit of this undertaking will Ik
duly
appreciated.
Words, as Horace and Q lintilian obferve, are like the leaves of trees ; feme falliag
"
Nedum fermonum ftet honos et gratia vivax "* A
into difufe, aud others growing into practice.
confidetation

difco"eries

uiage and various

added

and

living language, like avail river,
con,

or a

Shakofpear could

many of the terms, which,
ftpod without aglofliry..

and

The

following

ify this

intheirtime,

enlargement

and

and

improvement of Entick's fpelling dictionary, which
States, has pronounced the bed compilation of

the United

His fe'ection of words, hisortho '.raphy,

To his lid

preference.

fand others,
an*

an

both in Great Britain

public opinion,

the kind.

is

work

Even the genius of a Ba
butirrefiftible current.
they ufed from Aiding infentibly into neglect;
were familiar ta an EnglKh ear, cannot now be under-

moves with allow

not prevent words which

which

have been moftly collected from

defining correctly every word

tual exercife of more candor;

in

a copious

and a real

pronunciation and

is the

of words which

molt

definitions,

complete, I have

the bell writers,

undou'ite.liyjuft-

added ibonlftve thou-

during a courfe

of

feveral

years

language.'. The imperfeclionsof man demand the

fcholaf

cannot

fpeak of Jyh.ifon with

mu

con tempt.

corcertainly one of the brighteft luminaries of Englifh literature ; and whenever
his own mind, as in ethics, for example, he feldoni made a millake.
But
technical precilioaof terms, is to be learnt only by a knowledge of the feiences to which they belong;
Thus in la wand natural hilto
and with fome of the feiences, he had very little or n« acquaintance.

Dr. Johnfon

was

rednefsdependedon

ry, he chofe generally to copy his definitions from Hill, Woodwardand Cojvel; and when he did fo,
his explanations are generally correct. Butinfumeinftances, he evident, y neglected this precaution
And it may be affirmed with fafety, that no original work of high reputa
and fell into miftakes.
tion in our language, in which fo much is well executed, concainsfe many errors and imperfections,
as

his dictionary.
To

affign

the

saufes of thefe

defe&s, isby.no

means

difficult.

We

aretold

in the

accounts give*

poverty ; that he was naturally
indolent, and feldom wrote until he was urgedby want, or the neceffity of fulfilling his engagements
Hence it happened, that he often received the money fo' his writings before
with his bookfellcr.
of Johnfon's

life,

that

he was

almoft always

depreffed

by

difeafe

and

his mannferipts were prepared. Then, when called upon for copy, he was compelled to prepare
hismanufcriptsinhafte;, and itmay be reafonably fuppofed, that, in fome indances, theywerefent
to the

prefsinanunfinllhed

hate.

We may indeed

c ollect thefe

facts from his

own

declarations in

e«

it is the fate of thofe who toil at the lower
dictionary, in which he tells us, that
employments of life, tobe rather drivenby the fear of evil, than attracted by the'profpect of
"
In making this collection, I trufied more to mem <ry, than, in a date ofdifqiiiet and embarraffthe preface to his

gaod."

—

ment, memory can contain, and purpofed to fupply at the review, what was left incomplete in the
"
ferit tranfeription."— I foon found that it istoo late to look for inftruments, when the work calls
"
"
I then contracted my defign, determining to confidein myfelf, and no longer
far execution, &c.
—

affiltance."

to felicit auxiliaries, which produced more incumbrance than
Thefe facts, while they may account for, by no means excufe the multitude of errors in his dic
tionary.
A.work, intended to furnifh to a Hatipn an explanation of the terms of language, which is
'

thekeytofcience, fhould not be
all poffible "inftruments and

undertaken asa

drudgery and toil,

nor executed without

the ufe of

auxiliaries."

Yet how can Msfon be excufed for the afperity. with which hetreatsDr. Johnfon, whofe "palpa
"
he profeffed to fupply, when hit
he profeffes to rectify, and wkofe material
a new term in all the various branches of natural hiflory, in which moft
cwn work contains
omiffions"

ble

errors"

fcarcely

of the improvements of our

language have been

madei

Even, the

common

words, expenditure,
iaadojiC-

flatenient, dev elopement, difmeniberment, poftpoceincnt, refpectabilrty, prefcriptive,
f ble, &c. are in vain foughtforin his fupplement.
Qpittt. Hi. It.
* Mar. »; Art. Pott, I. «0..

PREFACE,

m
The

reading.

plete of any

I have

purchafers of this compend will therefore

vocabulary

find the lift

of words

by

far the

mart com--,

extant.

in the orthography

made no material alterations

of

words,

except

to

con-eft molt palpable,

Dryden,
fcwinftances, Ihave preferredtheorthography of Newton, Prideaux, Hook,
ismfceptcr, fpu.cher.
Whifton, &c. to that of Johnfon, as being more analogical and purely Englifh,
In

errors.

a

InomittingKintaorandafewwordsofthatdafs, I have

purfued a common practice

in this

coun

as well as by Afh's dictionary.
by the principle of uniformity and by Etymology,
In a
prefent ufageformy authorities.
omitting * a fterc, I have unequivocal propriety, and the

try,

authorized

words,
wards

modern writers are u-radualiy

-its corruptions.

Thus Ed

in his Economy of Nature, Pope, Hoole, Sec.
the etymological
mold to its true fpelling; and it would be no fraall convenience to revive
true Sax
of aker.
Cullen in his°tranflation of Clavigero, follows Bacon and Davenant in the

in

r&ftore

from
purifying the orthography

In

few

hishiftory of the Welt-Indies,

and

Gregory

fpelling

BlackftoneJias corrected the orthography of nufanee and
orthography of drouth, and the elegant
duchy.
The dipthongsin words borrowed from the Latin language, have gradually been finking into d«v
fuetude for a century ; the few which remain, I have expunged.
are ftiil read, are
Many words ufed in the reign of Elizabeth and James I. and found in authors who
are in common ufe, it is proper and
really obfolete ; but as long as the books in which they occur,
Such of thefe words as are no longer ufed in
even neceffary to infert them in common dictionaries.
In executing thispart of my plan,
the current language of the prefent age, are noted as obfolete.
I may have fometimes erred ; for it is not eafy, nor perhaps poflible, to. decide in every cafe, wheB
on

a word

has

ceafed to

be

sfed.

chemiftry, has been inferted in this work from Lavoifier, Fourcroy,
with the few terms of the, old chemiftry of Prieftley, Scheele and
CronIn mineralogy, I have chiefly relied upon Kirwan's laten treatife ; confulting however
Stahl.
Itedt, and the various fyftems exhibited in Fourcroy and the Encyclopedia.
The

new nomenclature of

Chaptal,

Black

and

Thompfon,

As the writers on thefe fubjetts are not perfectly agreed upon the orthography of all the new terms,
Ihave taken the liberty to attempt to reduce it to a fyftemj correfponding with Englifh analogies.
For inftance, the new term forthe acidifying principle, is written by fome authors, oxygene, by oth
If authors would attend to analogy, they couH not thus differ.
ers, oxygen, and by others, oxigene.
The Englifh, in words of Greek original, have copied the Roman manner of tranflating the Greek «
iaxoy ; as in fynonymous, etymology, analyze. This eftabliflied rule ought not to be violated, for
uniformity is the firft excellence in the conltructionof a language it relieves the mind of the learner ;
This
affifts his memory, and facilitates the acquifition of terms, and confequently, of knowledge.
To determin
and other new chemical terms from like radicals, ought therefore tobefpeltwith y.
—

be thetrue found of; in this word and in hydrogene, we fhould advert to ettablifhed
cafes.
Is there an inftance of a word borrowed from the Greek or Latin, in which g
followed by e has its hard found as in gett Ido not advert to one inftance.
In genius, genial, hete
This rule therefore
rogeneous, geography, geometry, general,genefi9, &c.£ has its foft found as./.
decides its true found in oxygene and hydrogene; and to prevent a falfe pronunciation, the words
sVould end withe.
The orthography of Thompfon therefore, oxygen, is highly to be reprobated,
and for an additional reafon : if£ has its hard found us in get, in the primitive words, it mint retain
it in the derivatives, oxygenous, oxygenate, hydrogenous, which would be monftrous ; and to
give it a different found, in the primitive and in derivatives, would be a total departure from all the
eftabliflied rules of our language.
Oxyd, fome writers have ufed as a verb ; but the participles of this word., oxyded, oxyding, offer to
theearftich ungrateful founds, that I have not admitted it as a verb ; preferring oxydate, w_hich is ufed
by the bell chemical writers, and whofe derivatives oxydated, oxydafion, are well formed and more
what oughtto

practice

in like

agreeable to the ear.*

In the terms

bafe of earth, alkali, or metal, there
orthography ; fome authors clofethe words with ale and others withaf, as fulphate
andfulphat.
The difference isnot very effsntia! ; but in fome words, the termination at appears to
be unpleafingly abrupt.and themore general practice ofadding e to lengthen and foften the doling
found of the word, feems
worthy of preference.

is-a difference

ufed to exprefs a combination of an acid with a

of

the new Bi/j»«j/Vory, oxydize, which is wellform
ultimately prevail, is uncertain; but -uniformity is
it is l» ti regretted, that an attempt is made to introduce a di-v?rfiy sf terms txpr-fftug

# Since this -work -was put to

at, according
•very

to Enghfh analogy.

dejirable, and

0>efame

idea.

prefs, Ihavefeen,in
Which

-word -will

PREFACE.
Among the new words introduced
Linnean fehool.

In this part of our

the Englifh reader encounters, in
ebdacleto

tention

into this work,

language,

learning the

of thit agreeablefcience.

theitudy

much

*rf

many terms
improvement is

are

language

technical

of

botany, collected from

of

The

wanted.

botany,

the

difficulty which

proves no inconfiderable.

I cannot but hope that, notwithftanding the little at
of natural hidory, the time is coming and not fardif-

devoted in America, to the ftudy
will be difreputable for perfons of
prinproperty, to be unacquainted with the general
tlples of chemiftry, botany,
It will however be very difficult to make
zoology and mineralogy.
young people, and efpecially young ladies, relifh the ftudy of botany, unlefs the terms can be ftrippedef technical obfeurity.
One of the firft improvements fhould be, to reduce the terms to an Englifa
form, with Englifh terminations. Thiswork is begun by fome late writers, bntitought tobeprofctuted with lefs timidity. *

tant,

now

when

Howeafy

it

would

coring the clafs or
prefs

the

egynian

ihftead
as

call a plant a

by

a

(ingle

monander,apentander,

in two words, as,
atrigynian decander.

icofander,

of the ciiCBmlocution.rA*

my

I have

not ventured

authorities

thus de-

amonogyn.or aper.tagynt

term;, then to form regular adjectives

clafs and order

i'.canders.
far

it he to

order

plants

a

pentandrian

The

from thefe words,
monogvn,a fyngenefian monecian,

nouns would thus admit of a p'ural

belonging

tothe

to form and infertfudi

warrant, in giving to Latin

clafs

decandria,

words

words an

in this

we

fhould

Vocabulary

Engliih termination.

and
a

ex-

mon-

termination, and
write fimply,rt«

; but have gone as
In a few inftances, I

have taken

a greater licence, and ventured to give Englifh terminations to
words, without any author
ity, but obvious propriety. How <-an authors be fo inattentive to convenience and regularity, as to
write barytes, pyrites, Jliladites, in the lingular number, with the GreektcrminatioH ? We have occa

sion to

both numbers; the fingular therefore fhould be baryle,pyriteJlataSile ; the
form the plural, without adding a fyllable in pronunciation ; and the deriva
tives would be regu'arly formed, barytical or barytic.pyritieal orpyritaceotis, italactical. f
Adjectives, formed from names of places and perfons, I have ventured to introduce, without the
ufethefe wordnin

addition of s would then

of Any precsdent; for I fee no good reafon
Kr-wlonian, Athe
why they fhould be omitted.
nian, Libyin, Parifun, ire words inconftant ufe;. and even when the name is foreign, the adjective
is formed according to Englifh analogies, and is really an EnglKh word.
Befides, many words of this

authority

fort,

really

require

explanation,

known—inftances of which

as

in

cafes where

the

original name

is

no

losger

ufed or

generally

In all cafes,
have in B,ilearic, Adriatic; Belgic, Belgian, and Ligurian.
the orthography aifd pronunciation require that
they fhould have -a place in dictionaries, for the ufe of
thofe who are learning the language.
In the alphabetical arrangement of words, I have feparated the letter J. from /, and
from V,
More than a century has elapfei, fince J and
placing firft in order the primitive characters / and V.
•"have been ufed ascharaders with powers didinct from /and ff; and no man who ever confulteda
lexicon, can have been infenfible to the inconvenience and perplexity which are created by an inter
mixture of words
beginning with different letters. Yet one compiler after another proceeds in the
we

r~

eudomary mode, and apparently for no reafon, but becaufo it iseafierto tranjeribe than to refirm %
Iua Compend of this kind, it is notpofSble to exhibit complete definitions of all ths words inferted. At the fame time, the definitions of a great number of words are, in Entick, left fo very brief or im
perfect,

as to give no ju;t

idea

of their true

import.

Ihave therefore judged it

expedient

to alter, or

definitions of a multitude of words, with a view to render this cheap volume more exten
ts velyufeful.
Examples of tlufe alterations may be feen after the words, abate, abatement, abdicate,

enlarge the

acceptance, accefs, action, aftionable, adapt, advance,age, agent, annoy, appetence, affi lity, appeal,
aaanimal, arraign, arred, arbitration, argument, aff-iflin, affault, atoae, audit, avenge, averment,
ifSee
and

Marty n's Etirgwge

of

Bttany

Birlon'i E'em.'nts ofButai-cy

—

I hod

Sici.'ty—.-

the Lic'fild
'httranftntions of theworis of Linnens
ventured togive Englifh terminations to metny botanical

by

terms,

mentioned.
In
any preced.nt, and pus this -work to prefs before I received th? European works
th.fwith thefume words in M.trty n, and the Lichfield tranfl.ilions, lam happy to find an almoft
tmpxring

without

txnCl correfpondence.

t

The latter

noun

fhouldralher be formedfromthe

Greek, ftalaSy, plural, ftalaSie:,

and

the adje3i-re

ftolaClic, or ftalaBicsl.
X Anierfon in his Hifliry of Commerce charges his countrymen with being very flow in making or re
In
There is fomejufinefs in the obfervatun, the.it is not true as a general one.
ceiving improvements.
the
purifying and regulating the orthography of their language, the Englifh ire indeed behind the nations on
Continent ;, and it is remark.ible that the reformation of the -Julian Calendar, by Pope Gregory in 1 5 8i,
not adopted in England till I jrf l.
Stteh if-lkf tlmtf intsinej^f poiisr sfeuft,tr», fvio wfcs wrong artf
'

T/ex.tilioi$ treuiUfeme.

WJ.'

PREFACE.

sflciJ

tt1ority,alkali,amber,bail,bank,bankrupt,burgIary,bar,brafs,bronze,beauty,convoy,crime,calx,

enamel, efcheat, farm,
ehalk, cifalpine, coal, combuftion, cryftal, default, depofition, element,
fpeculation, unpolt, &c.
er, gas, government, life, herb, houfe. hope, honor, fublimation,
Dictionary.
thefe improvements this work may be a good fubftitnte for an octavo

Thus

difcoveries.
Some change of definitions is rendered neceffary by new
be an
ftippofcd to be, and is defined, a marine plant ; but late iaquiries prove it to

coral

was

larm-

wiih

formerly

animal production.

fince the dtfeovtry
Gold is called, inourdictio.iaries, the hcavieft of the metals, which defeription,
e-fplatina is become incorrect.
Englifh w»rdsha»e received
Some words are either new in the United States, or what is more ufual,
number of dates, or fanetioned
Words of thefe kinds, when in general ufe in a ftate or
a new fenfe.
When the ufe is
admitted into this work.
by public authority in laws and judicial proceedings, are
fourfold
Thus tltefyftem of taxation in Connecticut has converted
local.that circumdance is noted.
and the pradice of courts
ifttoa verb, as have the laws of New York and Pennfylvania, the word docket,
The fyllem of eccleliadical polity in fome Hates, has givena new
the word dtfdull.
.

inmany Hates,

meaningto affociition

planterjinj

ids

thecourfe of commercial

andconfociation—

tranfattionsand the

dutiable, cuftoma.'.le, irredeemable.
terms,
cotton, or ftocks up the raltoons of his fugar cane ;

have originated

new

as

The farmer
altho the

,

fyllem offinance

girdles

language

his trees, the

furof England
hum-

The merchant importshis rom ill,
in this country ; fome perhaps dcflined to be of dura
hums, baft is, anigurrahs;
ble ufe, with tneir foreign names ; others, with their names, to Aide into difufc and oblivion. Lots and
locations of land, with located and unhealed rights, form, in this countty, a new language, to which the
Britifh people areftrangers.
In every country where the Englifh language is ufed, improvements wili continually demand the
ufe of new terms.
The artill invents his telegraph, the chemid, his pyrometer and gazometer, and the

niffics

him

with no words with

meaning*

fuitcd to his ideas.

newfpecies qf cloths

pliiloropher

difcovers£'«/w«!i/>B ; while the
the evils of human life.

phyfician

introduces

vaccination

to reltrain the ravages of

The chemift and tnineralogift, by decompofing the
materialsof the atmofphere and the globe, difover new fubflances, combinations and properties,
which require new names; the navigator explores the diltant parts of the earth, and returns with
civil polity in the
animals, plants and marine productions before unknown ; while a new fyftem of

difeafe,

and mitigate

irre-

ideas, and brings into qucdion the conftitutionality of powers, the
removability of men from office.
Thus the EnglKh, like every living language, is in a dateof progreffion, as rapid now as at any for
Johnfen"
flattered himfelf that he might
mer period ; even more rapid, than before the great Dr.

wettern

world,

petl-ibitity

originates new

of laws, and the

an idea as chimerical as that of Sheridan and Walker,
fix the language and put a flop to
who have attempted to -make the mouthing enunciation of the ftage.a fixed ftandard of national
pronunciation.
It is fruitlefs to attempt t.a fix that which is in its nature, changeable, and to fix which
beyond the power of alteration, would be the greated evil that could happen to alining language.
"If the language of theology, lays Johnfon, were extracted from Hooker, and the tranflationof the
bible; the terms of natural knowledge from Bacon ; the phrafes of policy, war and navigation from
Raliegh ; the dialect of poetry and fiction, from Spenfer and Sidney ; and the diction of common
life from Shakefpear, few ideas would be loft to mankind for- want of Eni,lilh words in which they
might be
How fhortfighted was that learned man I Many words found in all the authors
alterations"

—

expreffed."

longer ufed; and two of thefe writers cannot be read without aglofLry.
Scarcely
lexicographer in his grave, when new difeoveriesin natural hiftory originated a language al

mentioned are no
was this

From the
entirely new, infome of its brandies, and changed the whole face of the fcience.
in civil policy, manners, arts of life and othercircumftances attending the fettlementof Eng
lifh colonies in America ; moft of the language of heraldry, hawking, hunting, and efpecially that of
the old feudal and hierarchal eftablidiroentsof England, will become
utterly ey.tintt in this country
—•much of it
already forms a part of the neglefled rubbifh ofantiqu'rtyThe Hebrew, Greek and Latin languages, with the Teutonic and all its branches, the Gcrmans
moft

changes

proceeded from one parent flock ; the
identity
beingdifcoverable in the radicals of many words common to them all. The Englifh
a3amain branch ofthatftock,now becomes the parent llock of the languages of the countries colon
ized by Britifh fubjecls.
The defeenda its of the fettlers in the Indies, in America, in New Holland,
in the South Seas, will continue forever to fpeak the Englilh language, but with numerous
variations,
arifing from difference of climate, plants, animals, arts, manufactures, mannersand policy.

Dutch, Swifs, Swedifh.Danilh, Englifh and Icelandic,

of their srigin

In each of the countriespeopledbyEnglifhmen.adiftinctdialcctof the language will
gradually be
formed ; the principal of which will be that of the United States.
In fifty years from this time, the
4m(rieun-EiigliJh'v.-'d\\iic fpoken by mere sn-of/Ie, than all the other dialects of.the language, andiBMs

PREFACE.
aundred and

thirty ye?rs, by

Chinefe.

Thofe

fame in

the

all

ixiii

than any other language on the globe, not excepting the
ideas commoa to the feveral nations will remain fo nearly the

more people

words which exprefs

dialects, as to render mutual intercourfe eafy-^i

circumftance

for

which

the

citizensaof

country will be much indebted to the art of printing, which will retard the progrefs of varia
But thofe terms in Great Britain, which exprefs local ideas only, willbeloft in the dialects of
tions.
India and America , while local circumftances among the defcendants of the En^'ifli in their new
each

fettlements, will
erally received
With thefe

low citizens,
ofthis kind.

originate new words, or give toold words new

or

extenfive views ofthis
a

dictionary,

In the

thing like

fuhject, have I

whiclr fliall exhibit a

be

gen

far

entered upon
more correct

the plan

of

compiling, for my fel

date of the language

than any

work

time, this compend is offered to the public, as a convenient manual. No
the difficulties attending fuch a compilation, will flatter himfelf or the public,

perfection

is

withinthe compafs of one man's abilities.

Nothing like

this is here

that I can believe J.0 be executed, is a dictionary with
required by the advanced and advancing date offcienceandarts.

All that I have attempted,

promifed.

which will never

mean

perfon acquainted with

that any

figniffeations,

kn»wn in Great Britain.

and all

; a work
The dictionaries of a living language inuft be revifed every half century,
ous and imperfeft.

eonfiderableimprovements

or mult

neceffarily be

errone

I am not unapprized of the objections which have been made to this defign, even by good men and
But it will readily occur to a candid mind, that a perfon, who has never turned his
fincerc patriots.
attention to tins fubjeft,may entertain views of it very different from thofe of a man who has directed
liisinvedigations to it for fome years, and not fatisfied with modern criticifms, has mounted to higher
Candid men however will not differ much on the fubject, when they have the
fources of knowledge.
advantage of

the fame

is beyond a queft ion
From a different

evidence

and that the great

;

body of myfellow^itizensare

of

this charaftet,

.

clafs of men, if fuch are to be found, whofe criticifms would fink the literatute of
this country, even lowerthan the diftorted reprefentations of foreign reviewers ; whofe veneration
for trans-atlantic authors leads them to hold American writers in unmerited contempt; from fuch

men

I

of our

fate
H

folicir favor.

neither expect nor
national

Men

who

take

pains

to find

and to exhibit

to the world,

proofi

inferiority in talents and acquirements, are certainly not deftined to decide the ultimate

of thisperformance.
iwever arduous .the

of the

neceffity

and

talk,

and

importance

however feeble my powers

of

of

bodyaad mind, a thorough conviction
my fears and objections, and de

the undertaking, has overcome

effort to diflblve the chirm of veneration for foreign authorities which
In the invefli.;ain this country, and holds them in the chains of illuhon.
tion of this fuliject, great labor is to be fuftained, and numerous difficulties encountered ; but with a
humble dependence on Divine favor, for the prerervation of my life and health, I fhall profecutcths

termined me to make one

facinates

the mind of men

work with

diligence,

and executed with a

Neia-Haven, Jan. 1806.

fidelity fuited to its importance.

ABBREVIATIONS EXPLAINEB.
Bands for adjective

a.

n.

pr.

-for

pron.
pa.

Local

tranfitively

prepofition.

for preterit.
for pronoun.
for participle.

fret.

for verb,

v.

or attribute.

for adverb.
for noun or name

ad.

the

v«b

v.

t.

for

v.

i.

exclam.

for verb intranfrtive.
for conjunction.
for exclamation.

ob.

for

-tony.

may bt ufed

verb tranfitive.

obfolete.

bythe firft letters in the names of the dates,
Con. for Connecticut, Penn. for Pennfylvania, Sec.

ufages arc noted

ferMaffachufetls,

when

or intranlitively.

where

they prevail}

as

Xt-ip.

DIRECTIONS FOR THE PRONUNCIATION QF WORDS.

Whenavowelhastheaccentover.it,
When the

accent

is

placed after a

its lound is

long,

as

confonant, the preceding

amend', abhor'rence, abrupt', cylinder.
When the accented fyllable contains a digraph

or a

in vocal, relate, reduce, brighten.
is fhort, as- in habit, cus'tom.,

vowel

dipthongal

found,

the found

being

indicated

withfufficientclearnefcoy the letters, the accent is placed at the end of the.fyllable, as m renew,
The accent has the fame pofition when a has its fourth
rejoice', deftroy', de\ow", withdraw'.
found as in alk, thus, countermand', difarm'.
When the pronunciation of a word is very different from that which the letters naturally indicate,

tt is expreffed by a different orthography.
Ch have their Englifh found, usin church, unlefs a different pronunciation is noted.
The found ofg beforehand < being reducible to ho general rule, it is to be remarked that g retains
itsfoftfoundlike./, tuiingeneral, unlefs.the contrary is nuted.
Whenevera direction is given concerning the pronunciation ofa radical word, let the direSioabe
tonfidered as

get,

forgive,

jongh'y

Thus g being hard in get and give, remains toinforextending to all the derivatives.
Ac.
The learner being directed to pronounce rough, ntff, will extend the rale to

and rmghnefs.

Italic Iciters.are

lilent, as in bread, earth.
A doable accent thus, lo"gic, m»"gic, a"cid, denotes tl;*t the "bund of the fucceeding confonant
belongs to the firft fyllable, c and g in fuch cafes being foft, as luj. :, majjic, aflid. fofi"uon is pro
nounced piipfhun.
It is needlcfs to give very mimitc directions if irprsnunciartion; for in regular
words, which are nine
tentlisof the whole number ,

being

laid

on the

nunciation of

the accent alone ia fafficient to tea.h the

right fyllable and

letter,

the unaccented vowels

wrong than right.
In my fpeilin-; book, the

words of

pronunciation.

The

accent

and the accented vowel

correctly pronounced, the pro
is extremely eafyj To eafy indeed, that it is more difficult to be
irregular

pronunciation are claffed

in tables,

with

directions

howthey are to be pronounced. The ta.ilesand directions are few and Ample; and if children are
fully indructtd in them, as they ou-ht to be, they will have overcome the chief difficulties which
•ccur in learning the pronunciation.
This work, beingintended for a convenient portable
bookforgentlemen, and for the higher feraJnaries of learning, an abridgement wUl be publifivad for the ufe of commoa F.ng!ifk
fdaouls, and feJi
aft red used >rics.

COMPENDIOUS

DICTIONARY
flDf tf)Z <2Bnglf,9lj Language,

ABD

A

An

or

a.

one,

denoting

ABL
a

fingle

perfon or

thing
Aback', ad. back, backward, behind
Ab'acot, «. a kind of old double crown
Ab'acus, n. an old kind of defk or table, the
higheft

member of?

column

v.

t. to transfer to

learning'

wholly, renouncing

Abandonment,
defertion, renunciation
AbSfe, v. t. to bring low, humble, caft dowa
AbSfed, pa. brought low, humbled, difgraced
AbSfement, n. the act of humbling, a low eftate
AbafiV, v.t. toputtotheblufh, confound, perplex
Abafh'ed, pa. put out of countenance, confuted
n. entire

Abafh'ment,«, aftonifhment, confufion, fhame

Abate,

to

v.

writ;

decreafe, leffen, pull down, fail
(Con.)

as a

another1

remitasa tax

Abatable,

a.

Abated,^(i.

Abdominous, a. paunchbellied, unwieldy, large
Abdfice, v t. to feparate, draw away, pull back
Abducent, a. drawing or pulling back or away
Abduc'tion, n. the act of drawing back or away
Abduc'tor, n. a mufcle, any mufcle that contracts
Abecedarian, n. one who teaches or is
[the alphabet
Abele, n. the white poplar
Abed', oo\ in bed, on the bed
Ab'erdavin.n. the fifkin, an elegant fongbird
Aber'rance.H, a wandering from, a deviation
Aber'rantor Aber'ring, a. going wrong or attray
Aberration, n. the a£t of wandering, a deviations
Abet', v. t. to encourage, help, fupport, fet on
Abet'ment, n. encouragement, aid, help, fupport
Abet'tor, n, one who aids or encourages
Abey'ance, [ey ak ay] n. a ftate of expectancy, as
.

another perfon

Aban'don, v. t. to forfake wholly, defert, quit
Aban'doned, pa. forfaken, dcferted, wicked

Abandoning, pa. forfaking

[offiec

Abdication, n. the deferring of a public truft or
Ab'ditive, n. hiding, that has the power of hiding
Ab'domen, n. the lower or big part of the belly
Abdominal, a. belonging to the lower belly
Abdominals, n. a clafs of fifh with ventral fins be»
hind thepectoral

Abad'don, n. a name given to the devil or fatan
Abaft', ad. towardsthe fternfrom a (hip's head
Aba'ifance, n. a bow of refpeft or humility, ob.

Abalienate,

formal refignation

without a

defeated,

that maybe abated,

leflened, lowered, taken off

remit-

[ted

in

cafe of an eftate not veiled

v. t. to deteft, hate, loathe, diflike muck
Abhor'red, pa. detefted, hated very much
Abhor'rence.n. deteftation.averfion, great hatred
Abator, a. one who abatcj, or enters on an eftate Abhor'rent, a. inconfiftent with, detefting,
before the heir
Abhor'rer, /». one who abhors, a hater, a detefter
Ab'attis, ». rubbifh, branches of trees fharpened A1)ib, ». the firft month of the Jewifh year
Abide, v. abode, pret. abiding pa. to flay in a
Abb, n. the yarn of a weaver's (hoot, a wool
place, dwell, bear, fupport
Alyba, n. father, a fcriptural word for father
Ab'bacy, n. the rights and poffeflions of an abbot Abiding, pa. continuing; n. continuance, rtay
Ab'befs, >i. the goveraefsofa nunnery [of monks Ab'jefi:, a. mean, worthlefs, funk very low, vile
Ab'bey, or Ab'by, «. the refidence of an abbot or Abjec'cion, Ab'jednefs, n. a meannefs, a low fta*»

Abatement,

n. a

fum abated,

an

Abhor',

allowance, de

creafe, a remitting as of a tax, failure
writ, the removing of a nufance

as of a

odious-

Ab'bot.n. the headof a

Ab'jectly,

fociety of monks

Abbreviate, v. a. to fhorten, abridge, cut off
Abbreviation, ». the act or art of fhortening
Abbreviator, n. one who fhortens or abridges
Abbreviature, n. abridgement, a letter for a word
Ab'ded, n. a Mahometan purification by wafhing

Ab'dicate,

%>,

t. to abandon

ar.

office

or

power,

E

ad.

meanly, wretchedly,

bafely

Ability, n. power, capacity, fkill, means [a will
Abintcn'ate, a. inheriting to one who died without
Abjuration, n. the art of abjuring, a forfwearing
Alijure, v. t. to reject upon oath, to quit religion
Ablactation,*!,
Ablaq'ueat e,

a

v.

weaning a child, a kind of grafting
t. to lay bare the roots of tree*

A B S

ABU

C-2-]

Abfci'nd', v. i. to hide one's felf, go off, difappear
Abfconding, pa. withdrawing from public view
Ab'fence, «. a being abfent, diftance, inattention
I aving power, capable of doing, ftrong Ab'fent, a. not prefent, loft in thought, from home
A'ble,
Abiebod'ied, a. ftrong of body, powerful, rcbuft Abfent', v. i. to keep away, keep off, withdraw
A'iilenefs,?!. fotce, power, firength, fufficiency
Abfentee or Abfent'er, n. a perfon who abfents
him felf, or does not attend
A'bler, a. having more pov/er, (kill, or learning
Abluent, a. wafhing off, from or away, cleanfing Ablift',i7. /. toftand or leave off, quit, remove
Abltation, n. theactofdeanfing or waffling
Abfolve', v. t. to pardon, forgive, acquit, finifh
Abfolv'ed,/>a. pardoned, forgiven, acquitted
Ab'negaie, v. t. to deny, difown, refufe
Ab'folute, a. not limited, arbitrary, complete
Abnegation, n. a pofitive denial, a renunciation
Abnodation, n. a cutting excrefeences from trees Absolutely, ad. pofitively, arbitrarily, completely
Ablation,

n. theact of taking away,
Ablative, a. taking away, as the
in Latin, the lixth cafe of nouns

a removal

ablative cafe

''..

Abnormity, «: deformity, irregularity

Ab'folutenefs,».pofitivenefs,arbitrary power,

Abnor'mous,a. out of rule or order, irregular
Abfiard, ad. in a fhip, fafe, fecure, at cafe

Abfolfition, n. forgivenefs, a pardoning [fection
Absolutory, a. tending to abfolve or acquit
Ab'fonant, Ab'fonous, a. abfard, foolifb, harfh
Abforb', v. t. abforbed, pret. abforbeo, abforpt,

Abfide, n. a habitation, day, continuance, delay
Abode, v. t. to prognofticate, forelhow, ob.
Abodement ,

n. a

fecret

aw ticip.ation

,

a

prefage, ob.

Aboi'ilh, v. t. to deitroy, repeal, make void
Abollfhsble, a. that may be dedroyed
Abol'ifher, n. aperfon that abolifhes or deftroys
Abol'ifhment, Aboli"tion, n. the act of repealing
jfYbom'inable, a. deteftable, very hateful, abhorred

per-

pa. to fuck up, fwallow up, wafte

Abforbabil'ity, ».

capacity of being abforbed
Abferb'able, a. that may be imbibed or abforbed
Abforb'ent, a. fucking up, drying up, imbibing
Abforb'ent, n. a veffel orfubftance which abforbs

Abforp'tion, «. the act of fwallowing up, a wafte
Abforp'tive, u. abforbing, tending to imbibe
Abominably, ad. very hatefully, odioufly
Abfiain, v. i. to forbear, refrain, deny one's felf
Abominate, v. t. to hate, loathe, abhor, dctcil
Abftemious, a. temperate in diet
Abomination, n. an object of hatred, a pollution Abftemioufly, ad. temperately
Abori"ginal, a\ firft or primitive
Abftemioulnels, n. temperance in diet
Abori"ginais, n. pi. firft or primitive inhabitants Abfterge' or Abfterfe', v. t. tocleanfe,to wipe off
Abor'tion, Abort'ment, n. a mifcarriage in women Abfter'gent or Abfter'five, u. cleanfing, fcouring

Aboni'inablenefs, n.

Abm'tive,

extreme odioufnefs

a. untimely,

unfuccefsful; «.

a vellum

Abfter'fion,

n.

the act of cleanfing or wiping

Abor'tivencfs, ». the date of being abortive
Ab'ftinence, n. a refraining from, temperance
Abound', v. i. to have in plenty, or beinplenty
Ab'ftinent, a. refraining from, temperate
Abounding, pa. plentiful, increafing
[ry way Abflraft', v. t. to feparate, remove, fhorten, take
About', pr. near to, concerning; ad. around,
Ab'dract, n. an abridgement, a fummary
Above', [abuv] pr. higher, more ; ad. overhead Ab'ftract, a. abftracted, feparated, pure
ad.
without
referveor artifice
A;>ove"board,
Abftraa-ed, pa. feparated, abftrufe, abfent
Abovecited, a. cited before, mentioned before
AbftraCt'edly, Ab'ftraclly , ad. Amply, by itfelf
Above'ground, ad. aiive, living, not in the grave Abftraft'eduefs, n. an abftracted ftate
Above'mentioned, a. mentioned above or before Abftrac'tion, n. a drawing from, a feparating of
Abrade, v. t. to rub or ferape off, to grate
ideas, withdrawing from the world
Ahrafion, n. a rubbing, wearing or fcraping off
Abftrufe, a. difficult to be underftood, obfeure
Abresft', ad. fide by fide, on a line with, oppofite Abftrufely.ai. obfeurely, not plainly,
darkly
Abridge', v. t. to contract, fhorten, deprive
Abftrufenefs, ». obfeurity of meaning
Abridg'e'J,/w7. (liurtencd, deprived of
Abfurd', a. contrary to reafon, foolifh, inconfiftent
Abridg'er, n. a perfon that (hortens or contracts Abfurd'ity, n. unreafonablenefs, inconfiftency
n.
a
or
work abridged
fhortened
Abridg'ment,
Abfurd'ly, ad. unreasonably, inconfiltently
Abroach, nd. in readinefs to run or come out
Abfurd'nefs, n. abfurdity, inconfiftency
Abroad, [abrav, d] ad. out, out of doors, in anoth Abun'dance,». great plenty, great numbers, &c.
eve-

er
country
Abun'dant, a. plentiful, abounding with orin
Ab'rogate, v. t. to repeal, annul, abolifh
Abun'dantly, ad. plentifully, perfectly, fully
[nected Abi'ife, [abuze] v- 1. to treat ill.revile.impofcon
Abrogation, 71. the act of repealing
Abufe,.». the ill ufe of any thing,
Abrupt', a. fiu!.uen, ha ft y broken, rough,
injury, affroua
and fudden reparation
Abrup'tion, n. a
Abufed.pa. ufed ill, treated roughly, reyiled
ad.
n.
that
one
ufes another perfon &c. ill
Abruptly,
fuddenly.unfeafonably, roughly
Abufer,
Abrupt'nefs, n. great hafte, ffuddennefs, roughnefs Abufive, a. conveying abufe, offenfive, rude
Ab'fcefs,«. a fwelling or
matter
cavity containing
Abufively, ad. in an abufive manner, rudely
Ahfcind', v t, to cutoff, pare off, rend oft'or away Abufivtnefs, n. ill ufage, bad language, rudenefs
I Abut', v. i. to border upon,
Abfcik"fion, n. the act of cutting or rending off
join, terminate
uncou-

,

.violent

.

ACC
Abut'ment,
as

n.

that which joins to

the folid part

another

thing,

bridge next the land
pi. boundaries, limits

Abyffin'ian, ».

bottomlefs pit,
a native of Abyflinia
a

a

Accom'modated, pa. fuited, fupplied, made
Accommodation,

of a

Abut'tals, n.
Abyfm'
or Abyfs', n.

ACC

[-3-]
Accommodations,

gulf, hell

Abyflin'ian, a. pertaining to Abyflinia
Aca'cia, n. a plant, the Egyptian thorn

up

convenienc

ft. an

n.

adjulting,

a

pi. conveniences, lodgings

Accom'panied, pa. attended by, attended with
Accom'paniment, n. an addition by way of orna
ment, the

ait of

accompanying

Accoin'pany, v. t. fojoin with, to go along with
Academian, Academic, Academician, Acad'e- Accom'plice, n. a partaker, an affoci itein a crime
mift, n. a ftudent at, or member of, an academy Accom'plifh v. t. to finilh, effect, fulfil, adorn
Academic, Academical, a. pertaining to an Accom'plKhed, pa. Completed, effected, elegant
Academic, n. a Platonic philofopher [academy Accom'plifher, ». one who completes or adorn*
Acad'emy, n. a fchool of liberal arts and feiences Accom'plifhment, n. a completion, *a,n acquire
ment which addsworth, ornament or dignity
Acal'tapon, n. * Mexican lizard
Accompt, n. falfe orthography, fee account
Acanaclous, a. prickly, fharp, pointed, rough
Acan'thias.n.

a

fifli whofefkinisufedforpolifliing

Acanth'ine, a. pertaining to Acanthus
Acanth'us, n. the herb bear's foot, the figure

of

its leaves in building
Ac'arus, n. an infect infefting animal bodies

Acatalec'tic, n. a verfe with complete fyllables
Acatalep'tic, a. very myfterious, incomprehensible
comAccede, v.i. to come near te, join, agree,
Accel'erate, v. t. to haften ot quicken [ply with
Accelerated, pa. haftened , increafcd in motion
Acceleration, n. a battening or quickening, hade
Accend', v. t. to light, kindle, fet on fire, ob.
Accen'fion, «. the act of kindling or firing, flame

Accent, n.

a mark on a

word,

a modulation of the

Accent', v. t. to note the accent, to
Accent'ual, a. relating to accent

mark

[voice

Acceptably, ad. pleafingly, agreeably
Accept 'ance, ». approbation, the receiving
of exchange

fo

as

Accord'ant, a. willing, agreeable, contenting
According, pa. agreeable to, in compliance witlt
Accordingly, ad, confequently, in purfuance of
Accoft',-^. t. to

of a

Accept»tion,Accep'tion,». acceptance, themean.

of accefs,

firft

to,

ialute

free

Account', v. t. to reckon, compute, efteem, think
Account', n. a regard, rank, narrative, fum dated,
value, fake; explanation
Account'able, a. fubject to an account, anfwerable
Account'ablenefs, Accountability, n. a being fubje& to anfwer,

Account'ant,

n.

or account

one who

for

keeps

or

[accounts
is Ikilled in
im-

reckoned, valued, efteemed,

Accou"ple, v. t. to join or link together [puted
Accouter or Accooter, v. t. toeqiiip,drcf«,funaKh
trappings'
Acc6utennents, n. pi. equipage, drefs,
Accredit, v. t. to give credit to, to authorife in
a public character

Accredited,

to bind the acceptor

addrefs.fpeak

Accoft'able, a. eafy

Account'ed, pa,

Accentuation, n. a placing or marking of accent
Accept', v. t. to take, admit,receive favorably
Accept'able, a. agreeable, received with pleafure

bill

Accord', n. agreement, confent, harmony, union
Accord', i>. tofuitwith, agree, unite,tuns
Accord'ance, n. agreement, conformity, harmony

pa. authorifed

in

a

public

character

of allowed reputation

[ing of a word Accre"tion,«. a growing to another, anincreafe
Accept'er, n. one who accepts
Accefs', ». admiffion, approach, addition, means Accre'tive, u. growing to, adding to
Of approach, invafion of difeafe or paroxifm
Accre'ted, a. added bynatiaral
[meals
Accrue, iv. i. to arife, come, be added
Accefs'ary, a. contributing, adding
Accefslble, a. that may be come at, to, or near AccubStion, n. the ancient podure of leaning at
Acceffibil'ity,n. the (late of being approachable
AccumL'ent, a. lying, reclining
Acces"fion, «. the act of arriving at, an addition Accumulate, v. t. to heap together, pile up, add
Ac'ceffory, n. one who aids in orgives countenance Accumulated, pa. heaped up, incieafed, added
Accidence, n, abook of fird rudiments [toa crime Accumulation, «. an heaping up, heap, increafe
or adds
Accident, n. a property of a thing, that which Accumulative, «. that heaps up, increafes
[care
comes to pafs without being forefeen
Accumulator, ». one that accumulates
Accuracy, Ac'curatenefs, n. exactnefs, nicety^
Accidental, a. cafual, happening by chance
growth-

Accidentally, «a\ by chance, unexpectedly, oddly
Ac'cipeHfers, ». a genus of amphibious fifli as
Hie (lurgeon, ruthen and hufo
Accip'iters.n.

an order of

fowls

with

hooked bills

Accurate, a. exact, curious, nice, nicely done

Accurately,
Accur'fe, -v.

ad. exactly,

nicely, correctly,

well

/. to doom to mifery, devote,
Accurs'ed,^a. a. curfed, excommunicated-

cuiftT

Accufable.a. blamable.that may be
Acclaim, Acclamation, n. a (hout of applaufe,
of feme criroer
Acdiv'ity, ». the afcent of a hill, &c. [probation Accufition, n. a complaint, charge
Acciifative, a. the fourth cafe ufed in grammar
Accloy', v. t. to cloy, furfeit.fatiate., ob.
Accom'modable, «. that may be fitted or applied Accufatory, a. containinga charge,blaining
Accom'modate, v. I. to fuit, fit, apply, reconcile Accufe, v. t. to cenfure, charge, impeach, blame
Accnfcd, pa. charged with a crime, ceufer sd
^ccosn'roodate, «. iuited, fitted, adapted
ap-

cenfnred

ACQ
Accdfer, n.

one who brings a charge, indicts, Sec.
Accus'tom,-!)./. toufeone'sfelftoa thing, to ufe

Accus'tomably, Accus'tomarily, ad.

ufually, ob.

Accus'tomary, a.

cuftomary, ufual. common, ob.
Accus'to;ned,/ia. ufual, ufed, frequented
Ace, 11. a unit on cards cr dice, fpot, mere trifle

Accph'alous, u. wanting a head, poor, low
Acerb', e. bitter, fh.irp, four, rough, harlh, fevere
Accrli'ity, n. roiighnef<,foiirnefs,fli.irpnc:fs
A'terous or A'cerdfe, a. like chaff, diaffy, linear
Aces'cent, «. tending to fotirnefs, (harp
Aces'cency, n. a tendency tofournefs
A"cetatc,n. a neutral faltformed by acetic
and
any bafefaturated.asaceratc'of lime

A"cetated, a. combined with acetic acid
Acetic, a. fully faturated with oxygene the
.

cip'.e of

A"cetite,

acid

fait formed

fey

any bafe, nr,t faturared
Acetous, a. partially acidified, four
Ache or Ake, [chas k] v. to be in
or

Achean,

Ake,«.
a.

prin-

acetous acid

pain

in any part, pain
pertaining to Achaia in Greece
a continued pain

Achfan, n. a nativeof Achiia
Achieve, v.t. to do, performj aft, obtain, finifh
Achieved,/>a. done, performed, completed, ended
Achievement, ». a deed, performance.efeutcheon
Achiever, one who achieves, docs or performs
».

Acic'ular,i.. like nccd'es, confiding of needles
Acic'ularly, ad. in the form of needles

Achromatic, [ch as V] a. without
A"cid, a. four, fharp, like vinegar
A"cid,

color,

Acquell' or

Acquies'ce,

Acquifl',«. acquilition, a thiaggained
v.i. to fubmit to what is not moft

agreeable, to

yield or affent

to

Acquies'cence, n. confent, compliance.fubmiffiaa
Acquirable, a. that may be
Acquire, v.t. to gain Something permanent

acquire

Acquired, ;»a.

gained, gotten,

attained

to

Acquirement, Acqulfi"tion, ». attainment, gaW
Acquirer, n. one who acquires
Acquisitive, a. that is acquired or gained
Acquit', v.t. todifcharge, freefrom, clear
Acquit'ment,«. the

with

Ache

fhip, a friend, a perfon with whom we converft
Acquainted, pa. informed, familiar, verfed

Acqait'tal,

acidity

n. a neutral

ACU

[_4_]

n. a

act

ofacquitting or

freeing

deliverance, ilil'charge, relcafe

Acquit'tancc, n. a receipt in full for debt
A'cre or A'ker, n. a piece of land containing
perches long and 4 broad, or 48+0 fquare
Acrid, 1. of a hot biting fade, fharp, pungent
Ac'ridnefs, «. a bitter quality,pungency
Acriin6nious, a. fharp, corrolive, tart, auftere

Acrimony, n. fharpnefs, tartnefs, illnature
Ac'ritude, n. an acrid tafte, Sec. auflerity
Acroamat'ical, a. belonging to deep learning
Acron'ical, a. rifingorfetting at funfet
Acrofi, ad. orprep. crofswife, athwart, over, upaa
Acros'tic, «. a kind of poem whofe initial letters
form the name of fome perfon or
thing
Act, v.t. to do, perform, imitate, move, play i
int. to

conduct or

behave

A3, n. a deed, exploit, decree,divifion of aplay
Ad'ed, pa. done, performed, reprefented
fournefs, Aain'ia, n. a genus of fea-animals
colorlefs

fait giving the fenfation of
and fome bafe
Acidify, v. to make or become acid, to convert
into an acid by combination with oxygene

Ac'tinolite, «, a fpecies of magnelian (tone
Action, n. a thing done, deed, battle, fuit

Acidlfiablc,
Acidification, n.

Actionable, a. for which

n. a

formed

by oxygene

a.

that

44

may be acidified

the ad of
acidifying

at

law*

geilure, exercife, operation
a

fait may be fuflained

Ac'tionary, Ac'tionift, n. a holder of public flock
Acidity, A"cidnefs,
(harpr.efs, fournefs
Actions, n. pi. behaviour, docks in the funds
Acidulate, v.t. to tinge witli acids, to makefour Active, a. that
ads, quick, nimble, lively, brifk
Additions, a. (lightly acid
Actively, ad. nimbly, in a nimble manner
A"cina"ciform,a. fhaped iike a cimetar
AcVivenefs, Activity, n. quicknefs, nimblenef*
A"cin5fe, u. full of kernels or grains
Aft'or«. a man that adtson
adage, doer, agent
Acknowledge, tv.r. to confefs, own,grant, requite Aft'refs, ;t. a woman who a<fts or does, an agent
/>a.
Acknowledged,
owned, believed, declared
Act'ual, a. really in aft, real, certain, pofitive
Acknowledging, £«. confefling, grateful for
Actually, aa\ really, verily.trnly, certainly.indeed
n.
a
Acknowledgment,
confeffion, ow?.ing,return Aft'uary, n. aregiftcr or clerk of a court
(excite
ACme, n. the height or top of a thing, head, crilis Att'uate, xi.f.to put
into aaion, ftir up, move,
Ac'olin.n. a bird of the partridge kind
pa.
AcVuated,
moved, driven on, excited
Acol'othift, n. a fervitor to a mafs-prieil, a deacon
AfluJtion, n. effeaual operation or aa
Aconite, n. wolf's bane, a poifenous herb, poifon
Ac'uate, v.t. to make fnarp, fharpen, point
Acon'tias.n. thejacuhisordart fnake
Aculeate, a. prickly, having a fling or fharp point
A'corn,«. the feed or fruit ofanoalc,a (hell [lobes
Acumen, n. fharpners, quicknefs of intellects
Acotyle'don, n. a plant whofe feeds have no fide Acuminate, v.t. to fharpen at
the point, to point
Acotyled'onotis, a. without a cotvledon or lobe
Acuminate, a. (harp-pointed
(point
Acous'tics, ». £/. thefcienceor theovv of
founds, Acumination, «. the ending in a point, a fharp
-medicines or inftruments
tiled to help
». an accent in
Acute,
grammar, marked, thus,
v.t. to inform, make
known, declar
('), to (how when the voice ought to
witl*
familiarity, knowledge, fdiow
force on a letter
».

.Acquaint,

.Acquaintance,*,

•

ADI
Acutely,

ADM
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fharply, keenly, (hrewdly

Acutenefs.n. fliarpnefs, fubtlenefs, quicknefs
Ad'age,«. a proverb, an old or common faying
Adigio, ». a mark or fign of flow time ; a. flow

Adjacency, n. that which is adjacent, a nearnefs
Adjacent, a. lying clofe to, near, bordering upon
Adjec'tion, n. the aa of adding, a thing added
Ad'jeaive, a. that is added, a word added to a^

Ad'am, ». the firft man created
Ad'amant, n. a diamond, very hard ftone.load ftone
Adamant'ean, u. extremely hard, impenetrable
Adamantine, a. made of or like adamant, hard
Ad'amites, n. pi. heretics who alfembled naked
Adapt', iv./. to fult, make fit, adjuft, apply, join
Adaptation, n. the aa of fitting or fuitlng
Adapt'er, n. a chemical veffel with two necks,

Ad'jeaively, ad. in the manner of an adjedive
AdjOin, v. to.iointo, bear or lie near, add to
Adjoining, pa. lying clofe to, adding
Adjmrn', v.t. to put off,.poftpone, defer
Adjournment,-!, a putting off for a time, a delay
Adjud'ge, v.t. tojudge, decree, pafsfentence
Adjudg'ed, /«. determined, decreed, fentenccd

ad.

called alfo Aludel

Adapt'nefs, n. fitnefs, fuitablenefs,
Add, v.t. to join

or put

adjuftment

to, increafe,

Adde"cimate, v.t. totake

number up
tithes, to value tithes

Ad'der.n.a ferpent, akindofpoifonousferpent
Ad'dible,a. that may be added, joined or increafed
Addia',iv./. to devote, dedicate, give up, apply

Addid'ed, pa.

given

up to,

n. a

thing

added,

an addition made

adding to, aa of adding, an increafe,advantage,rtile for adding fums-together
an

Addi"tional,a.

that is

ormay be added, further

Ad'dle, v.t. to make barren, corrupt, grow
Ad'dle, a. rotten, bad, barren, empty ;-». dry lees
Ad'dlepated,a. empty-headed, weak, filly, ftupidAddrefs'.i'.f. to fpeak or write to, pray, direct to,

fomething joined

Ad'jund, it-,

of

it

to

another

thing

Adjunction, n. the adof joining, the :hin4;joined.
Adjuration, n the tendering or taking of an oath
Adjure, v. t. to tender an oath, charge in God's
name

devotednefs

denote fome property

Adjudgment, ». the aa of adjudging or awarding
Adjudicate, v.t. to determin by law, to adjudge
Adjudication, n. judicial trial or fentence

devoted, fond of

Addia'ednefs, Addic'tion, ».
Addit'ament,
Addi"tion, n.

noun to

ftridly

and

eaineftly, command,

enjoin

Adjuft', v.t. to fir, adapt, fettle, fet right
Adjuft'er, n. he or that which regulates
Adjulting, Adjud'meiit,«. a regulation, a fetting;
in order, a fetting right, difpofition, order
who aids in the ex
Ad'jutant, n. a military
officea-

ecution of orders

Ad'jutancy,
Adjiitor, «.

n.

a

Ad'jutory.a.

the

office of an adjutant

helper,

afliltant, promoter, advan;ec

helping,

affifting, advancing

Adlegation, n. ajoint embalTage
love, confign
[menfionsAddrefs', «.a fpcech, prayer, dexterity, direction, Admeas'ure,'» Ctotake the dimenfions
manner of fpeaking
Admeas'urement, n: ameafuringor taking of
Admin'ifler, v. to give, conduce, fupply, execute,.
Addrefs'es, n. pi. attentions of a lover, courtfhip
Addrefs'er,«. one who fpeaks or writes to others
enforce, difpenfe, fettlean intestate eftate
Adminilterial,Admiiiiltra'tive, a. pertaining to ths
Adduce, v.t. to draw to, bring in, allege, aflign
executive branch of government, or to
Adducent; a. drawing together, as mufcles
idration
Addud'or, n. a mufcle wliich drawsa joint inwards
Ademp'tion, n, the ad of taking away or revoking Adminiftration,.n. the act of adminiftering, rule
Adenog'raphy, Adenol'ogy,«. a defeription of the Adminidrator, n. a man that administers or rules
glands in the body
Adminiltratorfhip, n.the office of an
Adept', >;. a perfon well fkilled in an art, an artift Adminifiratrix, n. a woman that adminillcrs
Admirable, a. to be admired, rare, wonderful,
Adept', a. completely (killed, fkilful, well verfed
Ad'mirablenefs,n. a quality raifing admiration
Ad'equate, a. fuflicient, equal,,even, juft
Admirably, n. wonderfully, excellently, very
Aei'equately, ad. in proportion, julily, fitly, duly
Admiral, n. a principal fea-offlcer, a fhell
Ad'equatenefs, «• fitnefs, propriety, proportion
Ad'miralfiiip, n. the office or duty of an admiral
Adfea'ed, a. confiding of different powers
Admiralty, n. the fupreine naval power or office^
Adhere, v.i. to did: clofe.to take part with
for fettling maritime affairs
Adherence, it. attachment, (licking to, union
Admiration, n. altomihmeiif, wonder, efteem
Adherent, a. united with or to. dicking clofe to
Adherent or Adherer, n. a follower, a favorer
Admire, v.t. to regard, wonder at, eficcm,
Admired, pa. regarded, elteemed, valued, loved
A-.'.helion, /(, the aa of flicking or cleaving to
A(!htfive,a. dicking to, tenacious, clammy
Admirer, ». one-tliat admires or regards, alover
Admifs'lble, a. that may be admitted , fuitable
Adhefivenefs, n. an adhefive quality
Adhibit, v.t. to apply, make ufe of,, admit, take Admifiibil'iiy, n. tlie date of being admiftible
Admis"fion,B, leave to enter, accefs, a conceffion',
Adiaph'orous, a. neutral, indifferent, limilar
Admit', i>. to allow, fuffer, grant, let in, receive.
Adiaph'ory, n. neutrality, equality, likenefs
Adieu, ad. farewell ; for a Dieujevous commende Adrait'table, a. that maybeadmitted, proper
Admlt'tance, n. the ad orpower of entering
Adipufe, u. fat.greafy, unduous. oily
Admii'ted,^a. ails, wedjgranttd,. let i»>jcssf.'ive43
A-l'-t, n. an entrance into a fit or mine, acceff
make

cir--

admin-
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[ble'
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fcorched

Admon'ifh, v.t. to warn, reprove; advife, remind
Admon'i(hed,/w. warned, reproved, advifed, ex-

Adult', Adali'edpa. burnt or dried up,
orl'corched
Aduftlble, a. that may be burnt np
Aduft'ion, n. the ad of burning up
Advan'ce, ». a progreffion, promotion, increase,

n. a reprover, an advifer
[horted
Admoni"tion,'«. counfel, advice, dircdion.hint

Advan'ce, tv. to proceed, improve, moveforward,

tbmix or mingle

Admix', v.t.
Admixture,

n. a

together,

mixing, that

which

ob.

is

mixed

Admon'iiher,

Admon'itor, n. one who admonilhcs or advifes
Admonitory, ». that admonilhes, warning
Adnas'cent,a. growing on

fomething elfe
Ad'nate, a. preffing clofe to the flem
Ad'noun, n. a word joined to a noun, anadjedive
Ad6, [adoo] n. trouble, difficulty, buflle, ftir
Adoles'cence,».the date

of a perfon gro\ving,youth

Ado'nis, n. a charmer, a fmall goldcolored fiih
Adopt', v.t.to take as one's own what is another's,
to copy,felcd and take

Adopt'edly, ad. by way of adoption or choice
A'lopt'er, n. one who adopts or makes choice
Adop'tion, n. the aa of auopting, a free choice
Adoptive,^,

Adiirabic,

a.

adopted

worthy,

by or adopting another

of adoration,

divine, noble

Adorab!enefs,»..a quality exciting adoration
Adorably, ad. with adoratien or worihip, nobly
Adoration, n. divine worihip, homage, refpect
Ad6re, v.t. to worihip, reverence, love greatly
Aimed, pa. \vcr(hipped,very high'yefteemed
Adorer, n. onethatadores, a warihipper, a lover

profit, firft
raife or

offer or

rife,

hint, payment beforehand

ed

fupply
improved,

promote, offer,

Advan'ced,/>a. preferred,

forward, in front,

on credit

affcrted,mov-

old

Advancement,™, promotion,

improvement,

pro-

(greffio«
Advan'cer, n. a promoter, a forwarder
Advan'cive, a. tending to promote
Advaut'age, v.t. to benefit, promote, improve
Advant'age, n. fuperiority, benefit, over -meafure
Advant'aged.^a.

having advantages, profited

Advantageous, «. profitable, convenient, ufeful
Advautageoufly, ad. profitably, conveniently
Advautageoufnefii, i>. convenience, ufefulnefs, ufe
Adv6ne, v. tocome toor be added
Adve'nicnt, a. coming to, added externally
Ad'vent, n. four weeks before Chriftmas, a coming
Adventitious, a. accidental, cafual, not natural,
additional, added

Advcnt'ua), a. belonging to

advent, accidental

Advent'ure,n. accident, chance, entcrprife, trial
Advent'ure.ov.t. to try tiie chance, dare.hazard

Aiivent'urcr, n. one that hazards or tries
(ring
(ment Advent'urous, Advent'urefome, a. hazardous; daAdorn', v.t. to deck, drefs, embellifli
Adorning, Adorr.'ment, n. embellifhment,
Advent'uroufly, ad. boldly, daringly, hazardonfly
the adion of a
Ados'culation, «. the impregnation of plants by Ad'verb, n. a word which
orn".-

modifies'

the farin

which

falls

on the piftils

verb,

orthe

quality

of.other words

Ado\vn,aa\

down, downward, towardsthe ground Advcib'ial, a. relating tj or like an adverb
Adriatic,
belonging to the gulf of Venice; ufed Adverbially, ad. in manner or form of an adverb
alfo as a noun for that gulf
Ad'verfary, ».anopponent,enemy, foe, competitot
•Adrift', a. floating at random, at large
Ad'verfary , a. having an oppofing p irty
Adroit', a. aaive, (kilful, dexterous, ingenious
Advers'ative, a. denoting oppolition
Adroitly, at. nimb'y,dexteroufly,iki;fu'ly
Advers'ative, n. that which denotes oppofitlon
Adroit'neft, «. quicknefs, readinefs. dexterity, fidll Ad'verfe, «. contrary, calamitous, unfortunate
Adry', a. thirlly.deiirous ofdrinking
Al'verfely, ad. unfortunately, oppoiitcly, crofsly
Adfciti"tious. a. affumed, borrowed, counterfeit
Adversity, «. affliaion, calamity, mifery, diftrefs
Advert', -v. to turn, attend, regard, obferve, heed
Adftriction, a. the ad of binding together
Advert'ence or Advert'ency, n. attention, heed
Adulation, n. fawning behavior, flattery, praife
Ad'ulator,;,. a fawning perfon, flatterer, paralite Advertffe, v.t. to warn, inform, tell, publifh
Ad'nlatory, a. fawning, flattering, compiimental Advert Ifed, pa. pubiifhed in a nevvfpaper, told
Adult', n. a perfon grown up to maturity, a man Adverti'fement, n. information, a public notice
Adult', a. grown up, part the age of infancy
Advertlfer, »?.one who, or what, gives information
Adult'erate, v.t. to debafe, corrupt, mis
Advertffing, pa. giving notice, informing
Adnlt'erate, Adult'erated.^a. polluted, debafed, Advfce.ft. inftrudion, information, notice, hint
Advifable,a. prudent, fit to be done, fit, proper
corrupted, mixed, counterfeited, fall'e
Adulteration, n. a corruption by bafe mixtures
Advffablenefs, n. fitnefs, meetnefs, propriety
Adu't'crer,«. a man that is guilty of adultery
AlvTfe, v. to give advice, confult, give notice
Adult'erel's,B. awomanthat commits adultery
Aolvffed, pa. counfeled, informed, prudent
Adulterine, u. proceeding from adultery
Advifedly, aa", prudently, wifely, purpofely
Adult'ery, «. a defilement of themarria^e bed
Advifer, n. one who gives advice, a counfellor
Adnlt'erous, a. guilty of adultery, idolatrous
Advifory, a. containing advice
Ad'umbrate, v.t. to Ibadow out, typify, referable
Advifement, n, counfel, caution, advice
Adumbration, o. a faint fketch, a lhadowing out
Ad'vocacy, ». interceffion, plea
a.

Aduu'city,

n.

crookednefs,

Aduucous,Adunque,a.

a

bend inwards

<rnoked,beudinj>

in

Ad'vocate,».one who defends or pleads foranothee"

Ad'vocate, v.t.

to

defend, plead in favor of

2es;

AFF
Advow'fon,n. the

right of prefenting a prieft to a
benefice
Adz,« acuttingtool with an arching edge
A'erate,tAt. to impregnate or faturate with car
bonic acid or fixed air
A'erated, pa. containing air, faturated with air
A'eriforin, a. having the form of air, as gas

A'erify, v.t.

to combine

with air

Aerification, n. the ad of uniting with air, or be
ing combined with it
Aerial, a. belonging to the air, lofty, flighty
Aerol'ogy, n. the dodrin or theory of the air
Aerom'etry, «. the art of meafuring air, its

prefT-

ure, elafticity

AFT
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and rarefadion

Affirm'atively.arf. pofifively, abfolutely, in favor
of
confirming
Affirmation, n. a folemn or pofitive declaration

Affirm'ed, pa. pofitivcly declared, confirmed

Affirm'cr, n. one who affirms, affures or declares
Affix', v.t. to fubjoin, add, fafteu to the end
Affix, «. aparticle,a particle joined to* word
Affix'ed, pa. joined t«, added, fetor put after
Affl.ition.B. the ad of breathing upon, ablaft
Afilid', v.t. to give pain, trouble, vcx,affed
Afflid'ed,/ia. troubled, diitreffed, grieved
Affliction, 71. diftrefi, mifery, grief, forrow, pain
Afliiaive, u. diftreffing, painful, grievous
Affluence, b. plenty, wealth, riches, great (lore
Affluent, a. wealthy, plentiful, abundant [flows
Afflux', Afflux'ion, n. the act of flowing, what
AffOrd, v. to fet a price, to yield 01 grant, to be

A'eromancy, n. a divination by figns in the air
A'eronaut, n. an aerial failor in a balloon (igation
Aeronautic, a. pertaining to balloons or aerial
Aeroftat'ic,a. belonging to aeroftat ion, light
able to fell
(loons Affran'chife, v.t. to make free, give freedom
Aeros'copy, n. an obfervation of theair
Aerofiation, n. a paffing through the air in bal- Affray, v :. to affright, ob.
A'ery, b. a ned of eagles or any birds of prey
Affray, n. a quarrel with violence and blows
Afar',aa\ at, to or from, a greatdiflance, remotely Affric'tion, it. fridion, the ad of rubbing, ob.
Afeard.a. afraid, affeded with fear
Affright, v.t. to fright, terri fy, fcare, alarm, co(>
Affright, Affrfghtment,
Affability, n. civility, readinefs toconverfe
terror, great fear [fufe
Af'fable, a. civil, eafyof converfation
Affrfghtful, a. frightful, terrible, dreadful, ob.
Af'fablenefs, n. civility, a readinefs to converfe
Affront', [affrunt] n. an infult, wrong, difgrace
Affably, nrf. civilly, courteoufly, kindly, mildly
Affront', v.t. to provoke, infult, offend
Affront'ed,^a. offended, intuited, ufed ill
Affair, n. a bufincfs, matter, concern, intrigue
nav-

™.

Affairs, n. pi. bulinefs in general, (late of property
Affea', B. alieaion, palfion, ob.
Arfed', v. to move the paffions, aim, try, alfume

Affedation, n.

Affront'er, n. one who affronts, one who infults
Affronting, pa. caufing affront, provoking
Aflufe, [affuze] v.t. to poi'r
thing on another,
one'

Affufiou, n. a pouring upon
Alfed'ed, pa. moved, conceited, afflidcd
Affy, ti.to betroth .promife, engage, put trnft, ob.
Affed'edly, ad. hypocritically, conceitedly, vainly i Afield, ad. to or in the field, abrntd, out of doors
Alfed'ednefs, n. affedation, conceit, pride, vanity Afloat, a. unfixed, fwimming, moving
Affecting, pa. moving, aiming at, imitating
Afoot', ad. on foot, in adion, in defign or intent
Afore, prep, and ad. before, in front, in time pad
Affection, n. love, fondnefs, zeal, quality, habit
Affectionate, a. fond, tender, kind, good, zealous Aforegoing, a. going before
Aforehand, ad. beforehand, before
Affectionately, ad. lovingly, tenderly, kindly
AfFcc':ioned,a. inclined, difpofed, affeded
Aforenamed, Aforefaid, a. named, or fiid before
conceit,formality,pretenfe

,

Affed'ive, u. that affeds, moving, tender
Affeer, v.t. to afcertain an amercement
Affeeror, n. one who fixes oraffeffes a fine
Affeermcnt, n. afcertainment of a fine
Af(i'ance,n. confidence, truft, hope, a contrad
AftVance, v.t. to Unit in, hope, betroth, contraa

Affidavit, a.

a declaration or

depofition

upon oath

Afffed, Advanced, pet. joined by contrad, be[trothed
Affiliated, a. afibciated as in a family
Affiliation, n. the adoption of a fon
ATi'ned, a. related to another, related, ob.
Affinity, n. kindred, relation by marriage, likenefs,

tendency

to combine or

unite

Affirm', v.t. to declare, avouch, confirm
Affirm'able, a. that may be affirmed, true, certain
Aflirm'ance, n. confirmation
Affirm'ative,

Affirm'ative,
eezative

a.

n,

that

affirms or

declares

that which sSrais, oppofed to

Aforetime, ad. in time pad, formerly, of old
Afraid, a. fearful, in fear, apprehenfive
Afrefh', aa". anew, again, over again, once more
Africa, b. a quarter of the globe

African, a.

pertaining to Africa

African, a. a native of Africa
Aft, ad. or a.the dern or towards the flern
Aft'er, pr. later irl time, behind, in purfuit of,
cord

Aft'er,

a#»

ing to
a.

later, latter, belonging

Aft'erages,B.f/. poderity,
Aft'er- all,.id. at

Aft'erbirth,

n.

Aft'erclap.B.

laft,

at

times

dern

to the

following

length, in fhort,

the membrane

an unexpeded

inclofing

demand

in brief

the

young

afterwards

Aft'ereye, v. to follow in view, to look after oiaAft'ermath, Aftercrop, n. the fecond crop [gain
Aft'ermoft, a. neareft the (tern
Aft'ernson, n. the time from noon to the evening
Aft'erpains, n. pi, a woman's pains af;er child birth

AGI
Aft'erthought,
Aft'er wards,

Aft'erwit,
Aga,

n. a

thought after any thing is done
in time to come, next in order

n.

ad.

thought that

n. wit or

high

or chief Turkifh

AIR
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comes

too late

military officer
in return

Aglet, n. the reprefentation of fome animal, a tag
Agnatic, a. pertaining to the male line of
[ore
Agnation, n. kindred by the father's fide
anceft-

Agni"tion,n.

an

owning, an acknowledgment

Agnize, v.t. to own, acknowledge, confefs ob.
Againft, prep, in oppofition to, contrary to, oppo- Ag<5, Ag6ne, ad. paft, in time paft, fimce
fite in pi ace, in proviftonfor
Aeog', ad. ina ftateof defire.very defirous
AgOing, ad. in adion, going, moving, ilriking off
Agape, ad. with (taring eagernefs, withfurprife
[red Ag'onift or Agonill'es, ». a Grecian prize-fighter
Ag'aric.n. a fpeciesof fungus, a drug
Ag'aric mineral, n. a calcareous done of a whitifh Agonitt'ic, a. relating to prize-fighting

Again, ad.

once

more,

befides,

Agazed.or AgAalt'.n. amazed, aftonifhed, frighted

Ag'ate, n.

a clafs of

gems,

of many varieties

Ag'onize.f. to be in

or

feel very great pain, t»

writhe with pain

Age.n. the life of an animal or other being, a part Ag'ony, pain that caul'es druggies, anguifh
of life, the latter part of life, the period when a
Ag'oty, n. an American animal like a hare
cenAgrarian,a. relating to an equal divifion of lands
perfon may ad for himfel f, a generation, a

Agree,

'airy

A'ged, a.

advanced

in

age or years,

old,

ancient

A'gency, n. bufinefs performed by an agent.adion,
operation, inftrumentality
A'gent, n. a fubftitute or dealer for

any

another,

adive power or caufe

Aggeneration,
growing together,
Agglom'erate, v.t. to gather into a ball, to
Agglomeration, n. a gathering into a ball
». a

grow

Aggrandized, pa. made great, preferred, exalted
Aggrandizement, n. a being aggrandized or railed
v.

I. to make worfe, or more

be of

one mind, to

be confittent, to

bargain, reconcile
AgTee'able, a. fuitable, pleating, according
a

to

Agree'ablenefs, n. pleafantnefs, conformity
Agree'ably, aa". confirtently, pleafingly, fitly
(blance
Agreed, pa. fettled by confent, fixed
Agreement, n. love, harmony, bargain,
Agrestic, a. rural, unpolifhed, ruftic
Ag'riculture, w. hufbandry,theaa of tillage
Agricult'ural, a. of cr relating to agriculture
Agricult'urift.B. a hufbandman, farmer, tiller of
Ag'ricul tor, n. a hufbandman, a farmer
(land
Ag'rimony, n the plant liverwort

refem--

ob.

Agglfttinate, v.t. to glue or unite together
Agglutination, n. a union, the ad of uniting
Agglutinative, a. having the quality of glue
Aggrandize, v. a. to make great, advance, exalt

Ag'gra vate,

v. to

content, ftrike

fevere,

.

A'griot, b. a kind of very four cherry
Aground', a. run on the ground, ftranded, ftopt
A'gue, n. a chilly fit, an intermitting fever

A'guerk, n. the fit of an ague, the time of the fit
(tempt
A'guilh, a. like an ague, (hivcring, cold
Ah, ex. denoting diflike, companion and concreafes an evil
Aba, n. an unexpeded (top or impediment, a flop
Ag'gregate, v.t. to colled, add or heap together Aha, ex. denoting pleafure, triumph orfurprife
Ag'gregate, a. in an affemblage, total
Ahead, na". headlong, railily, before,further on
Ag'gregate, ». the whole offeveral particulars
Aid, v t. tohelp, affid.fiu.cor, fupport, relieve
Ag'gregately, ad. ina mafs, the whole together
Aid, Aldance, n. help, fupport, fubfidy, a helper
Aggregation, B.the aa of gathering into one mafs, A'iding,/>a. helping, aflilting, fupporting
ufed

of evils only

Aggravated, pa. made worfe, increa fed
Aggravation, n. a making worfe, that which in-

the whole mafs, the union of lite bodies

Ag'gregative, a. tending to unitein a mafs
Aggrefs', v.t. to begin violence, fet upon, attack
Aggrcs"fion, n. a fetting upon with violence, an
[attack
Aggrefs'or, n. an affaulter, firft invader
Aggrievance, n. an injury, oppreffion
Aggrieve, v.t. to injure, hurt, opprefs
AggrOup, [aggroop] v.t. to bring into one figure
A"gile, a. adive, nimble, light, quick.ready, brifk
Agility, n. adivity, nimblencfs, readinefs, fpeed
A'gio^i.the difference of exchange between bank
notes or bank-bills and current money

Alddecamp. n. an officer attendant on a general
Alder, ». one who aids, a helper, affiftant, ally
Aldlefs,./!. helplefs, unfupported, friendlefs
A'igulet,«. apoint with tags to it, points of gold
Ail, Ailment, n. diforder, indifpofition, pain
Ail.iv. to be

fick, difordered, or troubled

Ailing, pa.fickly, unhealthy, difordered
(pointed at
Ailment, «. illnefs, difeafe
Aim, n.. an endeavor, diredion, delign, objed

fight, level, dired, defign
direded, defigned
the element in which we
breathe, a tune,

Aim, v.t.

to take

A'imed,.j&a. levelled,

Air, ».
a gefture,.appearance,affeaed manner
AgiflV v.t. to take in cattle to feed by the week
Agift'age, Agift'ment, n. the taking of cattle to Airs. n.pl. lofty or difdainful carriage
Air v.t. togive or take air, warm a little, dryfeed, or the price paidin lieu ofit
Ai'gitate.tv.t. to move, (hake, examin, debate
Alrbladder, n. a bladder filled with air, a bubble
A"gitated,/ia. toft,

Agitation,
Ai'giUtor,

fhakcn,difturbed,

debated

n. a

motion, difturbance, debate

n. a

difturber

of the peace

A'irbuilt.u. built in the air, fanciful, light

A'irgun, n. a gun to be charged or loaded with ait
[Airhole,?:..a hols made to let in or out the sir.

ALE

gayly, brifkly, merrily, fprightfully
Airily,
A'irinefs, n. gayetj , levity, anexpofure to the

A'iring.n.

Alexiphar'mic, Alexiter'ic,
air

aftiort tour abroad

; pa. warming
air, clofe, confined, warm, hot
A'irpump.w. amachineto draw air out of veffels

A'irlefs.a.
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ad.

void of

Al'gebra,

«.

literal

and

a.

what expels poifc*

unlvcrfal arithmetic

Algebrlic, Algebraical, a. pertaining to algebra
Algebraically, ad. by means of algebra
Al'gebraift, n. one who is (killed in algebra

A'irfhart,«. the paffage forfrefhair intomincs
A!geri'ne,[a!gerfine] a. pertaining to Algiers
Airy, a.light as air, open to the air.gay, brifk(choir Algeri'ne, n. a native of Algiers
Aide or Aile, «. a walk in a church, the wing of a Al'gid,a. extremely cold, very cold, not uftd
Ajutage, n. a tube or pipe in the mouth of a veffel Al'gous, a. pertaining to flags
Ake, v. i. to be in continued pain
Alias, ad. otherwife, or elfe ; n, a fecond wrtt
Alibi,*, a plea of being elfewliere
Akin', a. related, allied by blood, like
A'king,£a.

Ak'ochy,

feeling pain,

B.an animal

diftreffed

like

arabblt

Al'abafter, n. a foft wkite marble ; a. very white
Alac'rity, n. chesrfulnefs.llvelinefs, readinefs
Al-imode, ad. in the falhion ; n. a thin black (ilk
ftnrb
Alarm', ». a notice of danger, a clock
Alarm', v.t. to give notice of danger, furprife, difAlarm'ing, pa. giving alarm, exciting fear
Alas', Alack', ex. betokening forrow or pity
Alite, a. winged, fpread like wings
Al'batros, n. a waterfowl of the fize of agoofe
Albeit, aa". altho, though, notwith Handing

Alien, a. foreign ; H. a foreigner, a ftranget
Aliens, v.t. to eftrange, fell, transfer title
Alienable, a. that may be transferred to
Alienate, v. t. to transfer, eftrange, withdraw
Alienate, a. withdrawn from, ftrange to, averfe
Alienation, n. a making over, a felling, a change

anoth

Alfght, v. i. to fall upon, defcenel, get off ahorfe
Alike, ad. in the fame manner or form ; a. equal
Aliment, ». food, nourifhment, fupport
Aliment'al, Allment'ary a. pertaining to food,
Alimony, n. a feparate maintenance (nourifhing
Aliquant, a. that docs not meafure or divide exAl'bemolk,B. a fpeciesof Syrian mallow
(a&'l
Aliquot, a. that meafurcs exaaiy
A'lifh, a. refembling or like ale, tafting like ale
Al'bion, ». the ancient name of Great Britain
Al'bumen,n. the white part of the blood, an egg, Alive, a. not dead, adive, fufceptible.in full force,
(or feed

Albumenous, a. like albumen
Alcaic, b. a kind of verfe

(of a city in Spain
Alcaid,7i. a governor of a caftle in Barbary
judge
Al'catras, n. a fpecies of pelican in Mexico
,a

AlcavSla.n. a cuftom-houfe duty paid in Spa'm

Alchemical, a. relating
Al'chemift.B.

to alchemy, myderious

aftudierorprofeffor of

alchemy

Al'ch.my, n. fublime chemiftry, a mixed metal
Al'co, b. a quadruped of South America like a dog
AI'cohol,».

redified

fpirit

compofed of

oxygene,

regenerated
A'. 'kali, ».a fait of an acrid, or cauftic tafte of, three
kinds ; vegetable fixed alkali, as potaffi ; mine
ral

fixed alkali,

as

foda ;

and

volatile

alkali,

as ammoniac

Al'kaline,

a.

Alkal'izate,

having thequalities of alkali
to reduce or bring to an alkali

v.t.

Alkales'cent,a. tending to an alkali
Alkales'cency, «. a tendency to become
Al'kalize, v.t. t* make alkaline
Al'kalify, v. toform or become alkaline

alkaline

carbon and hydrogene, an impalpable powder
Alkali"genous,a. producing alkali
Alcoholic, a. like of pertaining to alcohol
(pnfe Alkalization.n. the aa of uniting with alkali
Al'coran, n. the Turkifh bible,/« Koran
Al'cove, b. an apartment for books, a recefs of te- Al'kartet, n. a plant, afpeciesof gromwell
All a. every one ; n. the whole; ad. wholly
Al'der, n. a common tree of feveral varieties
Al'derman, [olderman] n. a city maglftrate and Allay, v.t. to abate, pacify, quiet

Al'dermanly,*?. becomingan alderman

Al'dern,

(judge

Allay Jee alloy
Allayed,

a. made of alder

pa. eafed,

leffened, abated, fuppreffed

Ale, n. a liquor made by infufing malt and hops Allayer, n. who or what allays, cafe* Or leffens
mitigation
in boiling water, and then fermenting them
AUayment,
n.

A'!econner<, it. an officer toexaminalc
Al'ecoft, n. a fpecies of tanfy

pots, Sic.

A'lehoufe, b.

a place where ale
a chemical

A'lemeafure,

Alert',

a.

veffel,

n. ameafure

by

ale

is fold
a

kind

n. the main Or

higheft ridi'>.

of moun

tains in the middle and fonthern dates

Ai'egar,B. four ale, an acid made of or from
A'lehonf, «. a kind of root, groundivy , gill
Alem'bic.B.

Al'legany,

of

which ale

ftill

is fold

quick, nimble, brifk, lively
ad. quickly, nimbly, brifkly

A'ert'iy,
Alert'nefs, n. brifksefs, livelinefs, activity
A'lewife, b. a woman who keeps an alehoufe,a fifh
Alexan'drian, a. pertaining to Alexandria
AlfXfin'driiie, n. an Englifh verfe of it fyllablesr

of Amer-

pertaining to the ailegany
Allege', iv. t. to affirm, declare, fay, affign,

Allcganean, «.

(icA
plead

AllejCable, a. that maybe alleged or pleaded
Alleg'ed, pa. affirmed, given, afligned, pleaded
Allegation, n. affirmation, plea, reafon, excufe
Allegiance, n. the duty «f ftibjeds to princes, or to
the date in which they Kve
Allegiant, a. loyal, dutiful, obedtent ob.
(legory
Allegoric, Allcgor'k;rI, a. pertaining to an al-Allegor'ically, ad. i,i an allegorical manner
Allegorize, v.t. to form of ufe allegoriss.
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Allegory, «. a figurative or allufi ve fpeech, allulion
Allegro, n. a fprightly motion in mufic ; a. brilk

A/m'ond,B. the nut of a

A/m'onds of the throat,

tree,

a fruit

n.pl. two round glands

Allelujah, n. praifetothe Lord,praife to God
Alm'oner, b. adiftributerofalms, an officer
AHemand', n. a grave and flow piece of mufic, a Alm'onry, Am'bry, n. a place for giving vidua?*
figure in dancing

A!m6ft, ad. nearly, near, well nigh
(away
A/ms, n Jmg. or pi. a gift to the puor, charity

Alleviate, v.t. to eafe, leffen , allay ; ufed of evils
Alleviation, ». the aaof making more light

A/ms'deed.B.

Al'ley.n.

A/ms'giver,». one that

a narrow

paffage, narrow walk, place

Allfours, n. pi. the name of a game at
Allhail,«x.

cards

health be to you, be well, &c.

all

Allhal'lowtide, n. the term near all
day
Alliaceous, appertaining to garlic, onions, Sec.
Alliance, b. an union by treaty or marriage
faints'

Alli"ciency,B. tha-powerof attraaing,

not ufed

Allied, pa.

(metlc

united, related, confederated
Alli'-ation,» a tying together, a rule

charitable gift or

bequeft, charity

bedews chaA/ms'houfe, n. a houfe fet apart for the poor (rity
A/ms'man, n. one who lives upon alms or charity
gives alms or

AIn'age, n. ell -meafure, a meafuring by
Al'oe,

a. a

kind

of trees of

feveral

fpifsatcd jtice of which is ufed

the ell

fpecies,

as a

the in-

medicin,

and

called aloes

Aloet'ic, Aloet'ical,

a.

confifting of aloes, bitter

Aloft', ad. on high, in the air, above ; pr. above
large crocodile, a kind of pear
Alligator,
Alone, a. without company, fingle, lonely
Alh'
lion,r». a ltriking one thing againft another
Along', ad. onward, forward, lengthwife
Alliteration, n. the beginning of two or more Al'opex, n. a fpecies of dog called field fox
words with the fame letter
Aloof, ad. at a diftance, unconneaed
Allit'erative, a. pertainingto alliteration (mifion A16fe, b. a fifh of paffage, the (had
Allocation, b. a putting to or near, allowance, ad- Aloud', ad. loudly, with a great oriltongnoife
Allocution, B. a fpeech to another, an addrefs
Al'pha, n. the Greek A or as a. the firft
Allfidial, a. independent, not held of a fuperior Al'phabet.n. the letters in any language ranged
Allon'ge, b. a pafs or thrult made at an enemy
in cuttomary order
Allot', v.t. to (hare out, dhtributc, affign, grant
Al'phabet, v.t. to make an'alphabet,
b.
a
part
or
(hare allotted , a divifion
Allotment,
Alphabetical, «. of or according to ttie alphabet
Allow', v.t.to permit.grant.pay to, abate, approve Alphabetically, ad. according to the alphabet
Allowable, a. that may be allowed, lawful
Al'pine, a.pertaining to the Alps, or to high moun
of

arith-

«. a

Allow'ablenefs.B.

lawfulnefs, fitnefs,propriety

Allow'ance, v.t. to

(ment

put upon allowance

Allow'ance,n. afalary,

(hare, approbation,
with a finer; or the

abate-

AHoy', b. a bafer metal mixed
mixture of

different

good

metals ; evil mixed with

(bate

_

by mixture

tains, very lofty

Alread'y, ad.before this time, at a time mentioned
Al'fo , ad. likewife, in like manner, and
(nion
Alt'ar, b. a place for divine offerings or commuAlt'er, v. to make or fuffer a partial change, to
vary

Alloy', v.t'. to reduce a fine metal byabafer ;toa- Alt'erable, a. changeable, that may be changed
Alloy 'age, n.the aa of reducing a metal ; mixture Al'terability, ». fufceptibillty of change
All'fpice, n. the berry of the pimento [of metals A! t'erably, ad. in an alterable
manner, changeably
Allude, v.t. to refer indiredly, hint at
Alt'erant, a. producing or caufing a change (ing
Allure, v.t. to tempt by fome good, or apparent Alteration, n. a change
change
made, the ad
of-

good, to entice

Alterative, a. altering, varying
Alt'erative, n. a medicine that changes the hu
mors of the
body without fcnfible evacuation

Alltire, Allfirement,o. enticement, temptation
Allurer, n. one who allures, entices or tempts
Allilring, pa. engaging, pleafing, enticing
Alt'ercate,i;.i. to difpute with heat or flight anger
Alluringly, ad. in an alluring manner, pleafingly
Altercation, n. a difpute with anger,, a wrangle
b.
a
hin\indired
Allufion,
reference
Alt'ered,£a. changed, varied, made different
a.
Alhifive, hinting at, refering to indiredly
Alt'erer, n, one who alters, one who changes
Alltdively, ad. in an allufive manner, remotely
Alt'ern, Alternate, a. by turns, in fucceffion
Alluvial, a. wafhed to land, added by water
Alternate, v.t-. to change or perform by turns
AUiivion.B. the walhing of water againft
land, by Alternately, ad. mutually, by turns (fucceffion
which the bank is enlarged
; the increafe of Alternation, Altern'ity, n. a mutual change or
land fo made
(er tie Alternative, «. a choice of one of two things
Ally', v.t, to unite by compact, marriage, oreth- Althe'a, a. a fhrub, a fpecies of Syrian Mallow
Altho'
Ally', n. a friend , confederate, relation
or
Although, a verb in the imperative mode
Almanack, n. a calendar of months, days, high
undeclined, grant, allow, admit
water.rifing

and

fettingof the fun

the moons changes, falls, Sec.
Almigh tlnefs, n. a power over or to do

and
*

moon,

Altim'eter,s.

an

inftrument for meafuring altitude
art of
meafuring hights

Altim'etry.n. the
all

things

Altitude, ».

the highth of a place

AlmSghty,a.all-powerf»li a.GOD.thcDiviue Being Alfo, n. the upper cr counter tenor ; a, high
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Ambiglioufnefs, n. doubtfulnefs, obfcurity
Altogether, ad. completely, wholly, entirely
Al'udel, n a chemical veffel, wideft in the middle Am'bit, b. a compafs, a circumference
.

and open at

Al'um,
fait

n.

the ends

the fulphateof alumin and potafh, a

compofed of

fulphuric acid, alumin,

and

potafh

Al'umin, s. argil, orpureclay.thebafeof alum
Alumin'iform, a* like alumin
Aluminous, a. containing or like alum or alumin

Ambi'tion, ». an earneft defire or wlfh, pride
Ambi'tious, a. defirous.fond, afpiring,proiid,vai«
Ambi"tioufly, ad. in an ambitious manner
Am'ble, v.i. to move with an amble
Am'ble, Am'bling, n. a pace in which a horfe
moves the two legs on one fide at the fame time
Am'bler.n. a horfe or perfon that ambles, a pacer

Al'veolar.a. containing fockets or cells

AmbrOfia.B.

a

Al'veolate, a. deeply pitted, like a honey comb
Al'vine, a. belonging to the inteftinal canal

Ambrfifial or

AmbrOfian, t. delicious, fragrant

Al'way or Al'ways.ad. forever,
Am, the firft perfon
The

prefent

ever, continually

the verb, tobe ; whichfee.
tenfe runs thus : / am, thou art, or
of

you are, he is, -we are. Sec.
Amabif'ity, n. Iovelinefs, a power of pleafing

Amajn, ait.
Amal'gam,

with all
n.

Am'bufcade,
Am'bufcade,

(cealed

furprife, the troops
lie in wait, attack by furprife

n. a place of
v.t. to

con-

ftation for troops to lie in
ftate of lying
in wait, the perfons lyingin wait
Am'bufh.TJ.t. toliein wait, tofall on by furprize
wait

power, violently

of the gods

Ambulation, n. the ad sf walking
AnVbulatory.a. walking, moving

Am'bufh.B. a

a mixture of quickfilver with other

plant, the feigned food

in,

private

the

aa of

furprifing, the

Am'bufhed, pa. placed or lying in ambufh
AnVbufhrnent, n. an ambufh, afecretpoit
quickfilver
Amen', fo be it, verily, fo may it be ; n. truth
Amenable, a. refponfible, anfwerable, fubjea
Amanuen'fis,B.awriter of another's words or works Amend', v. to corred, grow better, reform, menjl
Amend'able, a. that may be amended
Am'aranth, n. a plant, a durable flower
Amend'atory, a. containing an amendment
Amaranthine, a. relating toamaranths, Iafting
Amendment, n. a change for the better, a correcAmar'itude, n. bitternefs, feverity
Amafs'ment, n. a heap, colleaion.pile or piling up Amends', n.pl. a recomp -nee, a fatisfadion (tion
Amafs'.iv.t. to heap up,collea together, gather
Amenity, n. pleafantnefs of fituat'on pleafure
metal

;

a well mixed compound

Amalgamate, v.t. tomix metals with
Amalgamation, n. the ad of mixing
with othermetal ; a mixing

quickfilver

,

Amatefir.R.

a

virtuofo,

a

lover

of the

fine

arts

Am'atory, a. relating to or caufed by love
Ai .lato'rial, a. relating to or induced by love
Ai"nat(5rially, ad. in the manner of love
v.t. to confound with furprife, aftorifh
Amaze, AmSzement, n. aftonilhment, great fear
Amazed, pa. furprifed, confufed, perplexed

.iimaze,

Amazing, pa. aftonifhing, wonderful
Amazingly, ad. in

Am'azon, ».

a

a manner

virago,

to

pertaining to

bold

woman

Amazons, bold

AmazOnian,

a.

Ambages, b.

a circumlocution,

tedioufnefs,

round

Ambas'fador, n. aminider of the higheft rank,
belter written Embaffador, which fee
Ambas'fage, ob. fee Embaffy

Am'ber, n. a hard, femi-pellucid fubflance,

white

yellow, found in the earth, or thrown on
fhore by the fea
or

a hard, opake, refinous fubftance,
formed in the lpermaceti whale
Ambidexter, n. one that ufes both hands equally

Am'bergris.n.

(with equal eafe
well, a double-dealer
Ambidex'trous.a. double dealing, ufing both hands
Am'bidexterity, Ambidextroufnefs, s. the power
of ufing

both hands

with equal

eafe ;

double

dealing
Am'bient, a.
Ambiguity

compaffing, furrounding, invelling
double meaning occafioning doubt
a. doubtful, myfterious, hidden, dark

,n.a

Ambiguous,
Ambig'uoufly, ad. in a

doubtful manner

a

America,

n.

confining of a flcnrier
Amentaceous, a. having or being like a catkin (axil
Amerce', v.t. to punifli with or lay a fine, to fine
Amercement, n. an arbitrary fine
and

catkin,

Pacific

a calyx

a continent

between the

Atlantic

oceans

American, n. a native of America
American, a. pertaining to America
Amer'icanifm, b. love of Americaand

aflonifh

a mafculine or

Am'ent,«.

of

preference

her interefi

Americanize, v.t. to render American
». a precious (lone of a violet blue,

Am'ethyft,
white,

gray or

green

Amethystine, a. like an amethyft
Amiable, a. lovely, pleafing, charming
A'miablenefs, b. Iovelinefs, agreeablenefs
Am1anth,n. a mineral fubftance, likeafbeftos
Amianth'inite, n. a fpecies of amianth
Am'icable.a. friendly, kind, obliging, courteous
Am'icablenefs, n. friendlinefs, kindnefs
Amicably, ad. in a friend'y way, obligingly
Amice, B.aRomifhprieft's fhoulder-cloth, worst
his furplice or alb^a cap
Amiilft'.pr. in the middle,

under

Amid',

Am'ilot, b.

a white

amongft.in

fifh in Mexican lakes

Amifs', a. or *d. wrong, in an ill fenfe, improperly
Amity, b. friendfhip, love, agreement, harmony
Am'mony or AmmOniac.B.a gummy refinous fub
ftance, alfo a volatile alkali very pungent
AmniSniac, a. pertaining to ammaiy

ANA

Am'modyte, a. a venomous ferpent, the fand-eel
Ammuni'tion, n. all foytsof military ftpres.fhot
Am'nedy, n. a general pardon, an adof oblivion
A,mpng', Amongtl!, pr. ia a mingled (late, amidit
Am'orilt, Am'orofo, n. a gallant, lover, admirer
Am'orous,a. fond, loving, inclined to love
Am'oroufly, ad. lovingly, fondly, very kindly
Am'oroufnefs, s. lovingnefc, love, fondnefs
Amorph'ous, a. not having a determinate form
Am/>tion,B. the ad

of

ANL
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putting away,

a removal

Amove, v.t. to remove, difplace, alter, move
Amount', i;.i.torifcin value, come, increafe
Amount', n. the fum total, whole, refult, upfhot
Amour, [amoor] n. a love-intrigue, gallantry

Analogically,
by way of analogy or likenefl
Analogous, a. Having an analogy, proportional
Anal'ogy, n. a refcmblance, relation, proportion
Anal'yfis, n. a reparation of the parts, a resolution
ad.

An'alyft,(</,(one who

analyzes

(parte
Analytical, a. of or belonging to analyfis
Analytically, ad. by feparating or refolving the

An'alyze, v.t. to refolve into firft principles
Anauas, n. a fine kind of plant, the pine-apple
An'apeft, n. a poetic foot of three fyllables, t^»
two

firlt fhort, the third

long

Anapeft'ic, a. pertaining to the anapeft
An'arch, [ch as k] n. an author of confafion
Anarchlal, a. without rule, confufed, irregular
Am'pelite, n. cannelcoal, which fee
An'archy, n. a want of government, confufion,
(difor der
Amphibia, n.pl. a clafs of animals, living on land Anafarr'a, n. a kind of dropfy
and a long time under water
Anafarc'ous, a. dropfical
Amphibious, a. living in two different elements
Anastomofe, v.t. to «iofculate, or unite as the
Amphibol'ogy.a.

a

Amphil/ionfnefc,

u,

or

double
the

mouths of twoveffels
fpeech, an ambiguity
faculty of living on land Anaftom'ofy, «. the opening

in water,

(council of Greece

another, as, the

of one

veffel

intp

veins and arteries

Anas'trophy, n. an inverfion of the order of words
Anath'ema, n. a curfe, excommunication, cenfure
Greece
Anath'ematize, v.t. to curfe, to excommunicate
Amphitheater, w.aroundorovalplayhoufe
Anatomical, a. belonging to anatomy, diffeded
Am"ple, a. large, extended, wide, copious, liberal Anatomically, ad. by way of diffedion, in parts
(open
Am"plenefs, n. largenels, extent, width, liberality Anat'omift, n. one who anatomizes
Amplex'icaul, a. embracing the Hem
Anat'omize, v.t. to diffed an animal, divide, lay
Ampliation, Amplification, n. a diffufe defcription Anat'omy,B. the art, Sec. of diffeaion, a fkeleton
or difeourfe
An'ceftor, n. one from whom we defcend
Amplifier, n. one who enlarges or exaggerates
An'cefirel, a. claimed from anceftors, ancient, old
Amplify, v.t.to enlarge, exaggerate, expound
Ar.'ceftry, n. a pedigree, birth, defcent, lineage
Amplitude, n. extent, an arch of the horizon
Anch'or, [ch as k] n. an iron inftrument for hold
Amply, ad. largely, liberally, gencroufly, fully
ing (hips at reft, any firm fupport
Amp'utatt, v.t. to cut off a limb, cutoff, lop off
Anch'or, v to caft an anchor, (lop at, reft on
Anch'orage,n. ground or duty for anchoring
AmputStion, n. the ad of cutting off limbs, Sec.
Amphyctionst

».

Amphictyon'ic,

pi. members of the Supreme

o.

relating to the high

court of

,.

.

Am'ulet,

n

.

an appendant

Amufe, v.t.

medicine, charm, fpell
deceive, detail

Anch'ored,j&a,

come

to anchor, held at anchor

to entertain, pleafc,

Anch'oret, Anch'orite, n. a hermit, a reclufe
Amvifenient,B. a paflime, toy, entertainment, di- Anch'orfmith, n. a perfon who makes anc hors
(verfion An'chovy, n. a very little feafifh ufed forfauce
Amufing, pa. entertaining, pleafing
Amufive, a. that has the power to amufe, pleafing An'cient,a..oId, belonging to formertfmes
Amygdaloid', n. a (lone with an argillaceous ba An'ciently, ad. in old times, formerly, long ago
lls containing (tones of other kinds
An'dentnefs, n. great age, oldnefs, antiquity
Amyg'd aline, a. pertaining to almonds
An'cientry,B. ancient lineage, dignity of birth
Amyla'ceous, a. partaking of the nature of ftarch, An'cients, n. pi. thofe who lived in old times
or thefaiinaceous part of corn

An'cillary.a. relating toafemale fervant

the fea

lion, found in the Pacific, on An'cony,n. an iron bar, orbloomery
the American coalt
And, conj. joining fentences and words
Anabaptift, n. one who holds adult baptifm
Andant'e, ad. diftindly, regularly, flow
Anacam'tic, a.refleded, turned back
Andiron, n. an iron utenfrl to hold wood, or a fpit
an error in the account of time
Anach'roiiifai,
Andro"ginal, Andro"ginous, a. partaking of both
Anacreontic, a. pertaining to Anacreon, a Greek An'ecdote.n. a piece of fecret hiftory
(fexes
poet
Anecdot'ical, a. relating to anecdotes
An'agram, n. a tranfpofing the letters of a name, Atjemog'raphy, n. defcription of the winds
as, W, i,l, l,i, a, m N, o, y / moyl in law
Anemom'eter, n. an inilniment to afcertain the
force and velocity of the wind
A'nal, a. pertaining to the anus
Anaiem'ma, n. aprojedion made on the meridian Anem'ony, n. a plant, the windfiower
Analeptic, a. comforting, ftrengthening
Anem'otcope, v. an inftfument to (how the direC"

Amyzlin,

n.

/».

—

Analogical,

u.

pertaining toaiulogy.fimiUr

tion of

the wind.
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from theburilingof an

An'eurifm,n.. a tumor

ar-( Annexation, Annexion, n. an addition, an union
AnHex'ed,/ia. joined, added, connected, united
again, newly, repeatedly
Annihilablc, a. capable of being annihilated
Anew', ad. afrefti,
or
divine mefienger, beau
Afi'gel, n. a heavenly
Annihilate, v.t. to reduce to nothing, to deftroy

An'euris'mal,

a.

belonging to

aneurifm

(tery

over

tiful perfon,

old gold coin worth about ios.fter.

Angel'ica, n. the name of a plant (above human
Angelical, Angel'ic, An'gel, a. refembling angels,

the fpecific form of a

Annihilation, n. an
Annivers'ary.B.

thing

abolilhing, deftrudion,

ruin

a

An"ger, v.t. to provoke, vex, difpleafe, heat, fret

yearly commemoration orfeaft
Annivers'ary, a. yearly, returning with the year
An'no Domini, b. in the year of our Lord

Angiol'ogy,n.thedodrine of the veflels in the body

Anno'na.n. cuftard apple, a

Angiofperm'ous, a. having feeds inclofed or co

Annotation, n. an explication, note, remark.comAn'notator, n. a commentator, a writer of notes
Annot'to or Arnot'to, n. a plant, an elegant red

An"ger,B.

paffion excited

Angiot'omy.B. the

An"gle,B.

An"gle, v.

by injury, inflammation

opening of a blood

ver-

(ed

veffel

corner, a point where two lines meet
n. to fifh, to fifli with a rod and hook
one who fifties with a rod and hook

a

color,

and

the fubftance

genus of plants

which

(ment

forms it

'Ang'licifm, «. an Englifh idiom or expreffion

Announce', v.t. to publilh, declare, proclaim, tell
Announ'ced, pa. declared, made known, told
Announcement, n. public notice, introdudion
Annoy', v.t. to incommode, injure by continued

Angling, n. the art of rifhing with a rod
Anglofax'on, a. pertaining to the Saxons who fet

Annoy', Anaoy'ance,

Angler,
Angler,

».

n. a large

An'glicize,iv.C to

ill (haped fifh
EnglKh

render

tled in England ;

n

.

their language

An"grily, An"gerly, ad.

in

Annoy'er.B. one

angry manner
anger, inflamed, vext

exceffive

An"guifhed,

a.

injury, hurt, moleftatioc

annoys, one

laftingonly

who

injures

a year

Annual', n. a plant whofe root dies yearly
An'nnally, ad. yearly, year by year
Annuitant, n. a perfon who hasan annuity

an eel

pain, pain, very great grief
Annfuty, n.
exceffivcly pained, very anxious

An"guifh, n.

n.

who

An'nual,a. yearly,

an

An"gry, a. moved with
Anguil'liform, a. refembling

or repeated ads

An"gular, An"guloss, a. having corners, hooked
An'gularly, ad. in an angular form
An"gulate, a. formed with angles, bent, pointed
An puliation, n. the ad of making narrow, flrait(nefs
Anheiation, ». the ad or ftate of panting
Anights, ad. night after night, at or in the night
Animadver'fion, ». ccnfure, reproof criticifm
Animadvert', v.i. to cenfure,

a

yearly

Annul', v. t. to

make

allowance or fet payment

void, abolifh,

repeal

An'nular, a. in form of or like a ring, rouad

An'nulate, a. having rings or belts
An'nulet, n. a little ring, a mark in heraldry
Annumerate, v.t. to add, reckon up,Bot ufed
Annumeration, n. the ad of adding, not ufed
Annun'ciate, v.t. to bring tidings, not ufed
Annunciation-day, B.the day on which an angel
(ifh
appeared to the virgin Mary, to dedare our
Animad vert'er, n. a cenfurer, critic, judge
Saviour's birth, the twenty-fifth day of March
Animal, «. a being with an organized body, en
criticife,.attend,pun-

dowed with life, fenfation, and fpontaneous
An'odyne, n. a medicine to affuage pain and dif(tion An'odyne.a. mitigating pain, eafing (pofetofleep
Animal, a. pertaining to an animal, grofs
An'imalflowcr.B. thefea nettle,orfeaancmony
Anoint', v.t. to rub with oil, Sec. to confecrate
Anoint'ed.^a. rubbed with oil, &c. confecrated
An'imalize, v.t. to form into an animal
Animalizatien.a. the endowing with the nature Anointing, n. an undion, a confecration
mo-

An61e,

of animals

Animal'cule, n.

a

fmall

Animallty.H. the date

or

little animal,

an

infed

of animal exlftence,

life

Animate, v.t. %o give life, ftirup, incite, enliven
Animate, a. alive, living, poffeffiHg animal life
Animated pa. enlivened, moved, fpirited, lively
Animation, s. the ad of animating, life.fpirit
Animator, n. one whoor that which gives life
Animos'ity.n. extreme hatred, averfion, rage
An'ife, n. a plant, an aromatic fpecies of parfley
Ank'er,B.

containing nine or ten gallons
An"kle, n. the joint between the foot and the leg
An'nalift.n. a writer, former or difpofer of annals
a veffel

». a

fpecies

of

lizard in the W. Indies

Anom'alous, a. irregular, out of rule, deviating
(from
Anom'aloufly, ad. irregularly, unequally
Anom'aly.B. irregularity, deviation, unlikentfs
Anon', ad. foon, quickly, (hortly, in a (hort time
Anon'ymous, a. wanting a name, namelefs
Anon'ymoufly, ad. without a name

An'orexy, n.

want of appetite

Anoth'cr, [anuthcrja. fome other, a fecond
A.n'fer$,n. pi.

An'fWer,

v.

fowls, as ducks and geefe
folve, fulfil, fuccced, fuit,

an order of

to reply,

witnefs for, be accountable
An'fwer, s. a reply, return, confutation, folution
An'fwerable, a. fuitable, accountable, like

An'nals, n.pl. hiftories digelled into years
An'natesor An'nats, n. firft-fruits,maffesforayear An'fwerably, ad. fuitably, agreeably, fitly
An'fwerer, n. one who anfwers or replies
Annual, v.t. to temper glafs, feafon.heat, bake
An'fwering,pa. replying, vindicating, agreeing
An'nex.n. a thing annexed, a tbingfubjoined

Annex', v.t. to join,

add, conned,

fubjoin, unite

Ant, n,

afmail

induftrious infed,

a pifinire

ANT

Antag'onift, «. an opponent, ad verfary, mufcle
Antag'opift, a. opppfing, counterading
Antarctic, a. of or relating tp the fouthern
Ant'bear, n. a quadruped feeding on ants

pole

AntecSde, v.

t. to precede, to go

before in time

Antinomy, n. a contradiction in laws
Antipettilen'tial, a.

Antecedent,, a. going before, foregoing, prior
[er
Antec6dently..ad. beforeintime,previoufly
Antechamber, n. an outer room leading to
Antedate, v. t. to date a fifing before the time

anoth-

flood
Antediluvian,a. one who lived before the flood
Ant'clope, n. a kind of goat with curled horns
Antemeridian, a. relatingto the forenoon
the

good againft

infedion
the theory of

n. an oppofer of

Antiphlogis'tian,

n. what goes before as a noun

Antediluvian, a. exifting or done before

Antimonic, a. denoting antimony and oxygene
Antinomians, n. a fed who prefer faith t» pradice

Antincimian, a. of thofe who condemn works
Antip'athy, n. a natural averfion, diflike, hate

Ant'eater, n. a quadruped ftibfifting on ants
Antecedent,

APE
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phlogifton

Antiphlogistic, a. reducing inflammation
An tiph'ony n. finging by way of refponfe
,

An'tipode,

n. one who

Antip'odal, a. relating
Ant'ipope, n. a perfon

lives on theoppofite fide of
to the antipodes [the globe
who ufurps

the popedom

Antiquary, a. onefludious of antiquities
Antiqua'rian, a. relating to antiquity
Antemund'ane, a. being before the world, eternal Ant'iquate, v. t. to make obfolete, to make void
/j.nt'epaft,B. * foretafte, anticipation, luncheon Antiquated, pa. grown old or out of fafhion
Antepenult', n. the laft fyllable but two in words Antique, [anteke] a. ancient, old
but two Antique, a. a remnant of antiquity, an old relic
.Antepenultimate, a. of the laft fyllable
Anterior, a. former, going before, previous, prior Antfquenefs, a. antiquity, ancientnefs, an old ftate
Anti"quity,a. old times, great age, ancientnefs
Anteroom, n. a room before another room
Anteriority, n. priority in time, &c. precedence Antirevolu'tionary, a. oppofing revolution
Autirevolu'tionill, a. an oppofer of a revolution
Anthelmintic, n. a remedy for worms
Antifcorbutic,a. good for or againft the fcurvy
Anthelmintic, a. good againft worms
Anth'er, n. the top of the ftamen of a flower, con Antifceptic.B. a medicine to prevent putrefadion
[ode
Antifplenet'ic, a. good againft the fpleen
taining the fecundating dult
Antherif'erous, a. producing an anther or anthers Antis'trophy, a fecond ftanza of every three in an
Antiftrumat'ic, a. good againft the king's evil
Ant'hill, «. a hilloc raifed by ants
Anthem, B. a holy or divine fong, a kind of hymn Antith'elis, a. an oppofi Hon of words and thoughts
Antithetical, a. relating to antithefis
Anthol'ogy, a. a colledion of poems or flowers
Antitrinitarian, n. a man who denies the Trinity
Anthrax, ». a carbuncle, a dangerous fore
.

Anthropog'raphy,a. defcription of human bodies
Anthrep'olite, b. a petrified human body
Anthropol'ogy, a. a difcourfe on. human nature

Antitype, a.

Anthropophagi, n. pi. eaters of men, cannibals
Anthropoph'agy, n. the ad of eating human flefh
Anl:ia"cid, a. correding acids, abforbent
Antia"cid, n. that which correds acidity
Antibafillcan, u. oppofed to royal ftate, or mag

Antivenereal.a.

as

Ant'ler,
Au'vil,

Antic, b. a buffoon ;

a.

odd, ridiculoufly w

Id, &c.

». one who oppofes Chrift

which

is formed according to a
was the type, and

antitype

the venereal difeafe
branch of a (tag's horn
an iron block for fmith's work

n.

a.

that

the Pafchal lamb

Chrift the

good againft

branch,

a

a

Anxiety, Anx'loufnefs, a. uneafinefs, folicitude
Anxious,

a. much

Anx'ioufly,

nificence

An'tic'hrift,

type,

concerned, very eager, uneafy

defire, very carefully
A"ny,a. every, whoever, whatever, either, one
A'ny wife, ad. in any manner
ad.

with great

Antichris'tian, a. againft Chrift or Chrililanity
A'orift, a. indeterminate with refped to time
Aorift'ic, indefinite in time
Anti"cipate, v. t. to take before, foretafte,
[vent Aortal, a. pertaining to the aorta or great artery
Anticipation, B. a foretafte, prevention
which carries the blood from the heart
Anticlimax, u. z fentence in which the laft part
pre-

is lower

than the

firft,

a

finking or depreffion

Anticmita'gious, a. oppofing contagion
Anticonvulsive, a. good againft convulfions
Anticourtler, n. a man that oppofes the court
Antidotal, a. expelling, efficacious againft
Antidote, n. a remedy for poifon Or evil
Antiemetic, a. checking, vomiting
Antifebrile, a. expelling or good agalft fevers
Antiminifte'rial, a. oppofed to adminid ration
Antimqnarch'ica1,a, that is againft monarchy

Antimonial,

a. made of or

Antimony,

a. a

brittle

idu- and the arts

relating to

antin

cny

heavy metal ufed in

»ed-

Apace, ad. quickly, haftily, fpeedily, fall
that proves any thing by mowing
the abfurdity of denying it, indired

Apago"jgJc»l, a.

Apalach'ian,
Georgia

a.

pertaining to the

in
[afide

mountains

Apart', ad. feparatcly, difjjndly, at a diftance,
Apart'ment, a. a part of a houfe, a diftind room
Ap'athy, n. a wantof paflion or feeling, iadolence
Ape, a. a kind of monkey, mimic, fimpleton, fool
Ape, v. t. to imitate as an ape, imitate, mimic
Apep'fy, «. a want of regular digeftion
Aperient, a. gently purgative, opening, purging
Aperitive, a. that has the power of opening or

APP
Aper'tion,a.

a

Ap'erture, n.

an
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[purging Apparently, du1.

paffage, gap, opening,

openplace, opening, hole, paffage
having no petal or flower leaf

Apet'alous, u.
A'pex, a. the top or angular part of a thing

a. the greateft diitance from the fun
Aphidiv'orous,a. eating or devouring the aphis
A'phis, b. the infed called puceron, vine fretter

Aphelion,

vifibly, in appearance only

Appari't'ton, n. an appearance, ghoft, vifion.view
Apparitor, n. a low officer in ecclefiaftical courts
Appay', v. t. to content, ob.
Appeach, v. t. toaccufe, impeach, ob.
Appeal, a. removal of a caufe from a lower to a
higher court,

reference to a witnef<,accufatiini

Aph'orifm, n. a maxim, precept, general rule
Appeal, v. t. to remove from a lower to a higher
Aph'rodite, b. a genus offea infeds, thefea moufe
court, call to witnefs, accufe
Aphoristic, a. in the form of aphorifms
Appear, v. i. tobeinfight,fecm, look, anfwer
Aphyllous, a. deftitute of leaves
Appearance, n. a refemblarice, likelihood, fhow,
[entrance
A'piary.a. a place where bees are kept
[rately Appeafe.t). /. to quiet, pacify, calm
Apiece, ad. to each one's (hare, for each, fepa- Appeafement, a. aa of quieting, reconciliation
A'piffi, a. Ample, filly, foppifh, affeded, wanton Appellant, ». a perfon who appeals, a challenger
A'pifhly, ad. in an apifh manner, foolifhly, drolly Appellate, a. belonging to appeals
A'pifhnefs, a. buffoonery, foolery, folly, foppery Appellation, B. a name, title, term, addrefs
Apoc'alypfe, n. the book of Revelation
Appellative, a. common to many or all, general
Apocalyptical, a. containing revelation
Appellative, n. the name of a whole fpecies
Appellor',B. the plaintiffin appeal, he who appeals
Apoc'opy, a. a cutting off the laft fyllable
Apocrypha, a. pi. books of doubtful authority
Appellee', a. the defendant in appeal, he who is
appealed
Apocryphal, a. not canonical, uncertain, fecre't
Apodic'tical, a. demonftrative, not ufed
Append', v. t. to hang or join to, hang on, add
Ap'odes.K. pi. fifh having no ventral fins
Append'age, Append'ant, n. ati addition
Ap'odal,u. without feet, or ventral fins
Append'ant, Append'ed, a. hanging or joined ta
Ap'ogee, b. the point of the fun's&c. orbit fartheft Append'icate, v t. to add, append, ainnex, ob.
.

Apol'lo,B.the God of arts, thefun

[from the earth

Append'icle, n. afmall appendage
Append ix, it. an addition, a fupplement
Ap'penine, a. relating to the Appenines,
tains in Italy

Apol'lyon, n. the deftroyer
mounApologet'ical, a. defending, excufing,
Apol'ogift, b. one who makes an apology or plea
Appertain, v. i. to belong, relate, depend upon
Apol'ogize, v. i. to plead for, defend, exenfe
Ap'ologue, n. a fable or tale teaching moral truths Appertaining,^, belonging, relating, depe.ndillj;
leffening"

Apol'ogy,

n. a

defence,

Ap'ophtbejrm,a.

excufe,juftification,

a remarkable

faying,

plea

a maxim

Apoplectic, a. belonging to an apoplexy
Ap'oplexy, a. a diforder that affects the brain

Apperfmcnt,

belonging or relating to

a.

Ap'petence or Ap'petency; ». fenfual defire, a ten
dency in organized matter to unite with or
feled

particles of matter

a defirable ftate or quality, defire
forfakes his religion or party Ap'petible, o. defirable,,pleafing, engaging
Apostatize, -v. i. to forfake one's religion or party Ap'petite.B. aftomach, d$lire of food, 01 other
fenfual gratification
Apos'temate, v.t. to corrupt or form into matter
Ap'pian.a. relatingto Appius,asAppian way
Aposteme, a. a hallow and purulent fwelling
Apostle, n. a meffenger fent to preach the gofpel Applaud', v.t, to praife, commend, extol, cry n»i
Apostlefhip, a. the office, ftate, Sec. of an apoftle Applaud'er,». one whopraifes.one who comments

Apos'tafy,». a falling from one's former profeffioh
Apostate a.

one.that

Apostolate, n. the office of an apoftle
Apoftol'ic, Apoftol'ical, a. delivered by the apoftles
Apoftol'ically, ad. tn the manner of the apoftles
Apos'trophy, ». in rhetoric, a turning the courfe
of fpeech, contradion of words by ('), mark
Apos'trophic

Appetibil'tty, n.

a.

pertaining to

an

apoftrophy

Apostrophize, v. t. to addrefs by an apoftrophy
Apoth'ecary, n. a compounder, &c. of medicines
ApotheSns, ». the making a god, aconfecration
Ap'ozem, n, a medical decoction of herbs, S(c.

Appall', v. t. to fright fo as to difpirit, to difmay
Appalled, pa. ftruck with feat, terrified

Appiaufe', a. public praife, commendation, credit
Ap'ple, b. a common fruit, the pupil of thi eye
Apply', v. t. toput ;o certain ufe, ftudy, attend
Ap'pliable orAp'plicabIe,a.fmtable, prr>per,fit
Ap'plicablencfs, n. a fitnefs to be applied

Applicability,

Applicant, n.

n.

the ftate of

being

applicable

one who makes requclt

[duftry

Application, n the ad of applying, c'ofe flu ly, in
Applicative, Ap'plicatory.a. that applies, proper
Applier, «. one who applies, a ftudent
Appoint', v. t. to fix upon, determin, fettle,
-

.

name and commiffion to an office

may be appointed

Ap'panage.B. landsfor younger children of princes

Appoint'ablc,

Apparatus, n. tools, things, furniture, equipage

Appoint'cd, ^a. fixed on, fet, ciiofcn, equipped
Appointment, n. an order, l'alary, poll, defigna-

Appar'el, n. clothing, cloaths, raiment, drefs
Appar'el, v. t. to drefs, deck, adorn, fet off

Apparent, a.

vifible, evident, plain, open, certain

a.

that

tion to office

AppSrt,

v.

t, to carry, bring, convey, transftr, 4),

APR

ARC
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Apportion, v. t. to divide or part out, to affign
Ap'pofit, a. proper, fit, fuitable, well adapted
Ap'pofitly, ad. properly, fitly, fuitably, timely

to

A'pron, a. a part of drefs worn before, a cover
A'proned, a. wearing orha"ingan apron
Apt, a. fit, ready, qualified, inclined, tending

Aptitude, a. aptnefs, fitnefs, tendency, difpofition
Apt'iy, ad. iiroperly, fitly, duly, readily, wittily
Appraife, v. t. to value goods by authority, to Apt'nefs, n. fitnefs, quicknefs of apprehenfion
fet a price on, fee apprife, a more correct fpelling Apt'ote, n. a noun that has but one termination
Appraifement, n. the ad of appraifing
Ap'ters, n.pl. infeds without wings
Apy'rous, a. refilling fire, incombuftible
Appraifer, b. an authorifed perfon who values
Aquafortis, n. liquor made of nitrous acid, with a
Appreciate, v. to value, eflimate,rife in value

Ap'pofitnefs, n. propriet y, fitnefs, fuitablenefs
Appofi'tion,

putting to

n. a

or

near,

an addition

fmall portion of fulphuric acid
Appreciation, n. a due eftiinate, a rifing in value
Appre'ciable, a. capable of being eftimated
Aquarius, a. one of the izfignsof
Apprehend', v. t. to feize, take, underdand, fear
rainy fign

Apprehend'ed ,

pa.

caught, conceived , feared

n.

conception,

fufpicio.-i, fear

[henfive
Apprehensive, a. fearful, fenlible,
Apprehcn'fivencfs, n. the quality of being
Apprent'ice, «. one covenanted to learn a trade
Apprentice, v. t. to bind out asan apprentice

appre-

Apprentlcefhip,

n.

Appreft', a. preffed

the time

an apprentice

clufe,!ying

near the

ferves

ftein

Apprife, a. to value by authority, to fet aprice
Apprlfement, n. a valuation inder authority
Appri'fer, a. one appointed to value
Apprize, v. t. to inform, to acquaint
Apprfzed,pa.

informed,

told.inflruded

Approach,
ApprSach, a.

to draw

bring near, to

v.

the ad

Approachable,

a.

or

of

on

for

one's

come up

to

drawing near, an advance

thatmay be approached

felf

very.liiit-

ormeaning,

particu

[benefice

an alienation

ApprOpriator, n. one who has an appropriated
Approve, [approov] v. t. to like or allow of, ren
der one'sfelf worthyjuftify, prove, (how
a.
[bation
worthy of approbation

Approvable,

Approvance, Approvement, h.
Approved, pa. liked, proved, tried, examined

appro-

Approval,

Apprdver,

n.

one who

approves,

felon

a

Approx'imate,

a. an
«.

who

[plice

turnsinformer

Approvement,

tive of the

by the

Arabians

to Arabia in Afia ; a. a na

country

Ar'able, a. fit for tillage or plowing, plowed
Araneous, a. like a cobweb, or fpider
Ar'balat, Ar'balift, a. a crofbow, ob.
Ar'biter, «. an umpire, one who controls
Arbitrament, a. will, determination, award

Arbitrary,
tated

without

control, abfolutely
wilfulnefs, tyranny, defpotifm
abfolute, delpotic, governed or dic

a.

n.

by will only

Arbitrate, v. tohearaad judge as an arbitrator
Arbitration, a. reference of a controverfy to per
fons

by

chofen

the parties, a

hearing

before

arbitrators, award

ApprOpriatenefs, n. the quality of being
Appropriation, a. an application to fome
ufe

Arabian, a. pertaining

Arbitrarily, ad.

Appr6priate, a. peculiar, fet, apart, affigned, put
J.r.pr5pri?.ble, a. that may be appropriated [able

lar

the language Tpoken

a.

Ar'abic,

Ar'bitrarinefi>.

Approbation, n. the approving of a thing
Appropriate, v.t. to fet apartfora certain purpofe,
or

or living in water, watery
Aq'uedud, a. a conveyance for water, canal, pipe
A'qaeous, a. watery, confiding of water
A'queoufnefs, ». a watery quality
Aq'tiiline, a. like an eagle or its beak, hooked

Aquatic, a. growing

Apprchend'er, a. a conceiver, a thinker
Apprehensible, a. thatmayorcanbeapprehended
Apprehen'fion,

the zodiac, the

inform'ng

near or

againft

joining to, ob-

anaccom-

[near

Ar'birrator,

n. a perfon chofen

by

a

party to de

controverfy, one who has the fovereign
to judge and control

cide a
right

Ar'bitrefs,

n. afemale arbiter

ArbOrcous, Ar'borous, a. belonging to trees
Arbores'cence, n. the refemblancc of trees in

mof-

fesand minerals, the habits of a tree
[ol trees
Arbores'cent, a. having the habits or refemblanee

Arborization,
Ar'boret.

n. a

n.the appearance of trees inreine-

fmall tree, a fnrub
naturalitt in or judge Of trees

Ar'borift.a.

a

Arbor, b.

bower,

Ai'bute,

a

a. a

kind

of

a

feat (haded

with

[rale

trees, &c.

plant, the ftrawberry-tree

(•re, a. part of a circle or bridge
Arcade, n. a continuation of arches, along arch
Arcadian, a. a native of Arcadia in Greece

Approximate, v.i.to come nea,', approach, bring
Approximation, n. a near approach to any thing Arcadian, a. relating to Arcadia
Appulfe', n. the ad of ftriking againft
Appul'fion, it. a ftriking againft by amov'ng body
Appul'five, a. ftriking againft by a moving body
Appurt'enance.a. that which belongs

orrelateste

Arcanum, n.

afecret, myftery, noftnim

At'ehi', a. a fpecies of lichen, or mofs
Arch, a. chief, notorious, waggifh
Arch, a. a curve line, or part of a circle, any

in that form, or covered by an arch
(bmethingelfe, or the principal thing
Arch, v.t. to form an arch
Appurtenant, a. belonging toby right
Arch'aifm, [ch as k] n. an undent or
A'pricot, a. a fine kind of (lone fruit
phr£fe,&c.
April, «. a month, the fourth mouth of (she yesr

work

oblbleSo
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plant, dead-nettle

Archan'gel,
angel,
Archangellc, a. belonging to or like archangels
chief
n.
the
apellate
Archapos'tate,
Archbifh'op, a. a chief bifhop, a leading bifhop
n. a chief

Archbifh'opric.n. the power,&c.

Argentine, n.

pyritaceouslimedone

Argentic a"cid, afaturated combination of filver
Argil!, n. fat loft earth, pure clay [and oxygene

ArgiUaceous.Argil'lous.a.clayifh.confifting

of clay

of anarchbifhop

Argilliferous, a. produdng or abounding with cla y
chief deacon, a bhhop's
[and iron
deputy Ai'gillite, a. Hate, a fpecies of (hiftus

Archdeacon, a. a
Archdeaconry, Archdeaconfhip, a. the office of an Argillit'ic,a. pertaining to argillite
[archdeacon Argillocal'cite, a. clay and calcareous earth
Archduch'efs, n. a grand duchefs
Archduke, a. a grand duke, a chief or head prince Argillomu'rite, a. magnefia combined with clay
Archducal, a. pertaining to an archduke
Argonaut, a. one who attended Jafon in his voy
Arch'ed.pa. bent inform of an arch, vaulted
Arch'er, b. one who (hoots or fights with a bow

Arch'ery,

the art,

a.

&c.

Arch'etypal, a. belonging

of

(hooting with a bow

to ttie original

Ar'gue,

the original, a patters, a model
Archidiac'onal,a. belonging to an archdeacon

Arch'etype,

a.

Archiepifc'opal, a. belonging to an archbifhop
Arch'ited, a. a chief builder, furveyor, planner
Archited'ive, «. belonging to architedure
Architedon'ic, a. of orrelating to an architect
Architedure a. the feience or ad of building
Architectural, a. pertaining to the art of building
Architrave, a. principal beam, the part of a col
umn next above

Archives,
Arch'ivift,

a.

the

for

records

the keeper of archives

Arch'on, [ch as k]a.

a chief magiftrateof

Athens

Arch'onfhip, ». the office of an Archon
Archprel'ate, a. a chief prelate
Archpres'byter, a. a chief prefbytet
Archprigft, a. a chief prielt
Archtreas'urer, a. a chief treafurer

golden

fleece

to reafon, to draw

v.

inferences from

A'n;uer, n. a difputer, debater, reafoner [premife s
Argument, n. reafon alleged to induce belief, feries of inferences, fubjed of
difcourfe, debate,
a

fummary

of contents

Argument'al.a.

belonging

to argument

Argumentation, a. the ad, art, &c. of reafoning
Argument'ative, a. containing argument
Argute, a. fharp, fhrill, fubtle, keen, witty
A'rian, a. a follower or difciple of Arius
A'rianifm. a. a

capital

pi. records, a place ufed

a.

the

age after

Argonautic, a. relating to the voyage of Jafon
At'gofy, «. a large veffel uled for merchandife, ob.

denial

of the real

divinity of Chrift

Arid, a. dry, parched Up with heat
Aridity, Arldnefs, n. drynefs, drouth
A'ries, a. one ofthe lifigns,the ram
Arietation, /. the ad of butting, a pufh, a conflict
Arietta, a. a little lhort fong, air or tune
Aright, ad. inorder, without miftake, rightly, du'y
Aril, a. the outer coat of a feed
.

Ariolationor Hariolatiori,a.

Arch'wife, ad. in the form of an arch, crookedly
Arctic, a. northern, lying in or towards the north
Arc'uate, v t. to make or bend like an arch
.

foothfaying

i. arofe, pr. arifen, pa. to rife,
mountup, appear, take place, be adive

Arife,

v.

Aridoc'racy,

government

a. a

by

get or

nobles or pecr»

[heat Aristocrat, a. one who favors ariftocracy
Arcuation, a. an arching, crookednefs
Ardency, Ar'dentnefs, a eagernefs, zeal, paffion, Ariflocrat'ic, a. of or relating to an aridocracy
Ardent, a. hot, fierce, keen, zlealous, affectionate Arithmetic, a. the ad or feience of computation

Ardently, ad. eagerly, zealoufly, affedionately
Ar'dor, a. heat, warmth, zeal, fervency, affection
Arduous, a. difficult, hard to attain, laborious
Ar'duoufnets, a. difficulty and laborioufnefs
A'rea.B.the fuperficial contents of a thing
A'real, a. pertaining to an area
Aread or Areed, v. t. to advife, dired, guefs, ob.
Ar'efy, v. t. to dry, not ufed
Arefaction, a. the ftate or ad of drying, drynefs
Arenaceous, ArenOfe, a. fandy, of or full of fand
Arena'tion ,

b.

the ufing of a fand bath

cific

gravity

an

inftrument to

of

liquids

afcertain

the fpe-

Argent, a. filvercolored, white, fhining, bright
Ar'gentate, a. a combination of the oxyd of diver
with another

Argentation,

fubftance

a. an

overlaying

withfilvet

Argentiferous, a. producing filver
Argentine, like filver, confiding of it
».

Arm, v. to furniili with or take up arms, to aid
Armada, n. a large and ftrong fleet of (hips of war

Armadillo,

a.

fmall quadruped

a

having a fnout,
a

of

and covered with a

pifed ofmovaiyle

Arm'ament, a,

Areop'agus,». the fupreine court of ancient Athens
Areop'agite, a. a member of the court of Athens

Areom'eter, a.

Arithmetical, «. of or according to arithmetic
Arithmetically, ad. by means of arithmetic
Arithmeti"cian, n. a perfon (killed in arithmetic
Ark, s. a lumber veffel or (hip, veffel, chert, arch
Arm, b. a limb of the body, branch, inlet, ftrengtl*

belts

land

or

fcales

or naval

force

America,
fbtll com[war

equipped

for

armor, defence, fkill in arms
Arm'ed, pa. furni hed with arms, defended

Ann'ature,

n.

Armenian, a. pertaining to Armenia in Afia
Arm'gaunt, a. (lender, weak through want, ob.
Armi"gerous, a. bearing arms
refembling a bracelet, circular
Armin'ian, a. one who denies predeftination, and
holds to free will, and univerfal redemption
Arm111ary,a. of or

Armin'ianifm,

a. the tenets ofArminians

Armip'otent,a. powerful

c 2

in arms, warlike, brave

ARS

Arm'iftic, a. a ceffation of arms, a (hort truce
Armlet, n. a fmall arm of the fea, &c. a bracelet
Arm'or,B. defenfive

arms

forthe

ASC
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body

Arm'orer, a. a perfon that makes or fells arms

and poifonous

or pertaining to it

Arien'ical, a. containinj-arfenic,
Arfeniac a' cid, arfenic combined
Arfe'niate.a.a neutral falt.formed

with a bafe
belonging to family-arms, armor
Armor'ic, a. pertaining to Brittanny in France, Arfen'icated, a.

with oxygene

by

arfeniac acid

ArmGrial,a.
a.

the

language

Arm'ory, a.

a

of the

Ar'fon, a. the

country

repofitory or

place of arms, armor

life is

which

impregnated

malicious

with arfenic

burning

of a

building by

endangered

trade

Arm'or-bearer, a. one who carries another's arms Art, a. cunning, device, (kill, feience,
an artery
Arm'pit, 11. the hallow place under the fhoulder Arterial, a. belonging to or like
blood from the heart
Arms, n.pl. the enfignsof a family, weapons, war Artery, a. a veffel, conveying
Arteriot'omy, a. the opening of an artery
Arms-end, ad. at a due diftance, far off
dexterous

Arm'y; a. a body of armed men, a great number Art'ful, a. cunning, crafty,
[their fragrance Art'fully, ad. cunningly, dexteroufly, fkilfully
Ar'nuts, n. tall oat grafs
(kill
Ar'oma, a. the quality of plants which conditutes Art'ful nefs, a. art, cunning, flinefs, dexterity,

Arthritic, a. gouty, belonging to the joints
Artichoke, a. a garden vegetable,a funflower
Article, n. a term, corditlon, part of fpeech, part
of a difcourfe, a claufe or item, a diftind but
undefined thing
Article, v i. to covenant, agree, make terms
Aroynt', v. begone, go away, depart, ob. [excite Artic'ular, a. of or belonging to articles or joints
Articulate, v.t. to pronounce diflindly
Ar'pent, a. a French acre, or I oo fquare rods

Aromatic, Aromat'ical, a. fpicy, fragrant, fweet
Aromat'ics, a. pi. all kinds of fpices or perfumes
Aromatize, v. t. to impregnate with aroma, to
[fcent
Aroma'tous, a. containing aroma
Around', ad. and prep, in a round or circle, about
Aroul'e', v t. to awaken from deep fuddenly, to

.

.

Ar'quebufe, a.

a

large handgun

Articulate,

a.

diftind in

fpeech,

clear,

expreft

Artic'ulate, Articulated, a. having joints
ArraC, a. thefpijit of the cocoa-nut, a plant
Arraign, v. t. to call to anfwer in court, to accufe Articulately, ad. diflindly, clearly, plainly
utterArraigned, pa. accufed, called to appear & anfwer Articulation, a. connedion byjoints, d iftind
[ance
Artifice, a. a trick, device, ftratagem
Arraignment, a. the ad of arraigning, a charge
Arrange', v.t. to fet in order, to put in due place Artificer i. an artift,manu.".durer, contriver
Arrangement, b. the ftate of being put in order ArtilV'cial, a. made by art, fiditious
Arrant, a. very bad, vile, notorious, wicked
ArtifV'cialnefs, a. the date of being artificial
Ar'rantly, ad. fhamefully, corruptly, wickedly
Ar'ras,B. tapeftry, hangings of tapcftry
imArray, a. order of men for battle, drefs, the
pannelling ofa jury , or the jury
Array, v. t. to put in order, drefs, impannel
Arrayed, pa. dreffed, clothed, in.pannelled
Arrear, Arrearage, n. the part of a,debt unpaid
Arreft', -p. t. to ftize by warrant, flop, hinder
Arrett',a. a feizure by warrant, ftop, hindrance,

day of judgement afcer verdid

Artificially, ad. by art, not naturally
weapons for war, chiefly cannon, mor

Artillery
tars

,a.

and

their appendages, the men who

man-

Art'ifan, a.anartift, a profeffor of an art[agetheni
Artlft, a. a perfon profeffing or (killed in an art
Art'lefs, a. without art or defign, fimple, honeft
Art'lefsnefs, ». fimplicity of heart, fincerity
Ar t'lefsl y, ad. without art, naturally,
fincerely
Arundelian marbles,
marble tables found ia
Greece containing ancient chronology

Amndin'eous,a. abounding with or like reeds
Arrefta'tion, a. reftraint, feizure, hindrance
Arreft'ed.^a. feizedfor debt, (lopped, hindered
Arus'pice, n a divination from the entrails of beads
Arret', n. an edid of afovereigncourt, a writ
As, pron. that, -who, -which, in like manner or de
[rival
Arrival, a. the ad of coming toa place
gree, like, while
Arrivanc'e, a. a company arriving or coming,
Afafet'ida, a. a ftrong fcented gum refin
.

ar-

Arrive,

v.

i. to

come

to

or reach a

place, to gain

ATieltlne, a. that cannot be burnt or confumed

Arrogance, a. haughtinefs, pride, prefumption
Afbef'tinite, a. a fpecies of magselian earth
Ar'rogant, a. haughty, very proud, felf-conceited Afbes'tus, a. a fpecies of magnefian done or earth,
which is incombuftible
Arrogantly, ad. haughtily, very proudly, faucilyArrogate, v. t. to claim unjullly, affume, take
Aftieft'oid, a. a fpecies of afbeflus
Arron'difment, a. a diftrid, circuit of jurifdiction Afcend',1). to go up, rife, recur back in time
Ar'row, a. a pointed weapon to befliot from a bow Afcend'ant, n. highth, influence, fuperiority, rule
Arrowhead, a. a genus of plants with arrow Iha- Afcend'anr, a. higher, fuperior, overpowering
ped leaves
'[yields a ftarch very nutritive Afcend'ency, a. fuperiority, influence, power
Arrowroot, a. a genus of plants, one of which Afeen'fion, n. the ad of afcending or rifing, rife
Arrowy, a. confiding of or having arrows
Afcen'fion-day, a, the day on which our Savior
Ars'ena!,a. a

repofitory forarms,&c. a

Arfenic, n,

metal, opake,hc»vy, friable, brilliant

a

magazine

afcended or went

Afcent',

a, an

into

heaven, holy Thurfday

eminence, rife, the rifing

of a

hi8
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Afccrtain,

knuwledge
Afcertained,£a.

made certain, learnt to a

Afcertainment, u. a

certainty
making certais, gaining cer

tainty
a.

Afcertainable,

a. a retired and

Afcet'ic,

u.

Afcit'ic, a.

certainly known
devout perfon, a hermit

that maybe

Afcet'ic,

employed in devotion, ftrid,
dropfical, hydropic

Afciti"tious,

maybe afcribedor

covered with

a.

Afh'colored, a.

of

the

invades

one who attacks. or

AfTafs'in, Affafs'inator, b. one who kills or attempts
to kill by treachery, or fecret affault

imputed

the

what is lofty or difficult
Afportation.a. acarrying away, removal
(fhut
Afquint', ad. afkaunt, on one fide, with one eye
Afs, a. an animal of burden, a dull ftupid perfon
Affail.T. t, to affault, attack, fetupon
Affailable, «. that may be attacked or fet upon

Affailant, Aflailer,B.

Affafs'inate,
[baftied

fliame, confufed,

color ol afties or

full pronunciation
Afpiration,
Afpfre, v. i. to defire eagerly, pant after, aim at
a. an ardent wifh.a

Aflailant, a. attacking, invading, fetting upon

fupplemental, additional
to attribute, impate, affign

Afcription, a. the ad of afcribing
Afh, a. the name of a well-known tree
Afhamed,

auftere

a.

Afcribe, v. t.
Afcrlbable, a. that
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to make certain, gain certain

a-

v.

Affaffination,

the

by fecret

affault

ad of affaffinating

Affault', a. violent attack, ftorm of a fort, a blow

or

ftrike

attempt to

afh

t. to murder

a.

like afh
is burnt, the
dead body

Affault', v.t. to attack, fet or fall upon, ftorm
Affault'er, n. one who affaults or dorms
or remains of a dead body, a
Affay, v. to try, prove, examin, attempt
A(h'lar,a. freeftone as rough out of the quarry
AflSy, a. atrial, proof, examination, firft effort
AfflGre, ad. at or on fhore, on the land, in fafety Affay'er, n. one who affiys or Hies metals, &c.
Affectation, a. an attaining, an attendance, ob.
Afh-Wedn'efday, n. the firftdayofLent

Aftt'en,

Afh'es,
duft

a. made orformed of afli-wood,

a.

pi. the

remains of what

Afh'y.a. afhcolored,

like afhes

Affem'blage, a. a colledion or joining

of things

Affem'ble, v. to bring, call or meet together, to
Afia, s. a great divifion of the earth
(colled
Affem'bled, pa. met together
Afiat'ic, a. pertaining to Afia
Aflem'bly, a. a company affembled or met, a ball,
Afiatlc, a. a native of Afia
a Iegiflature or a branch of it
Aside, ad. on one fide, apart, out of the right way
Affent', v. t. to agree, confent, yield, admit
As'iffine, a. belonging to an afs, ftupid
Afk, v. to make requeft, petition, feek, inquire, Affent', Aflent'ment, b. the ad of agreeuig, confent
fet

Affent'er, ,t. one who affents
Affert', v. t. to affirm, maintain, claim,

a price on

Afkaunce

or

Afkaunt, ad. fideways, obliquely

inquirer, water-newt, eft
Afkew'.ad. fideways, contemptuoufly, proudly
Aflant', ad. on one fide, aflope, obliquely, awry
Afleep, a. at reft , in or into deep, in a fleeping ftate
Aflope, ad. awry, in a flanting manner
Afp orAs'pic, b. a fmall venomous fcrpent, whofe
Afk'er,

n. an

is faid to kill like an opiate
Afpar'agus, a. agrafs, fpeerage orfparrow
poifon

grafs

As'ped, a. a look, air, appearance, pofition, view
Afped'able, a. that may be feen, vifible, ob.
Afpection, a. the ad of beholding, a view.oi.
Afp'en, a. a tree, the poplar, or a fpecies of it
Afp'en, a. of or belonging to the afpen
Afp'er, a. a Turkifh coin, near a cents ; a. rough
Afp'erate, v. t. to make rough or uneven [leaves
Afperifo'liate, Afperifo'lious, a. having rough
Afper'ity;a. roughnefs of objeds, or of temper

Afp'erous, a. rough, uneven, irregular, harfh
Afperfe', v. t. to fprinkle, attack with flander
(phaltis
Afper'fion, a. a fprinkling, flander
AfAfphalt'ic, a. bituminous, pertaining to lake
found
on
bituminous
black
a.
a
fubftance,
Afphalt',
the lake Afphaltis, Sec.
a. a kind of plant, the

As'phodel,

As'pirate, v.
of breath

t. to

pronounce

day-lily

with a

[breath in

full

Afler'tion,

Aflert'ive,
v.

pronunciation

As'pirate, n. a letter or mark of an emiffion
As'pirated.^a, pronounced very full or ftrong

of

pofitive,

implying affertion

affirmer,
t. to tax, to
a.

vindicate

ad of afferting, an affirmation

an

Affefs'ment,

the

(taxing

a maintainer
value

ad of

for the

affeffing,

a

of

purpofe

cefs,

a

tax

Affefs'or,s. one that lays taxes or values, an
liltant judge
Afs'ets, a. pi. effeds left by one dead to pay debts

af-

Affeveration,

a. a

folemn

or pofitive affirmation

Affidiiity, a. diligence, continued application
Aflid'uous, a. diligent, condant in application
Aflid'uoudy, ad. diligently, clofcly, continually
Aflient'o, a. a contrad with Spain to fupply daves
Affi'gn, v.t. to appoint, fix, transfer, allege
Affi'gnable, u. that may he transferred or alleged
Affignation, n.

an appointment of

time

and place

Aflignee, a. one who is appointed or cntrufted
Affi'gner, a. one who afiigns or appoints
Afli'gnment,

a.

an

appointment,

Aflim'ilate v. t. to make or grow

a making
like

over

Affimilation, a. the ad of making or growing like
Affift', y. t. to help, fuccor, relieve,Jnand by
Affift'ance, n. help, aid, fuccor, relief, fupport
Affift'ant,

emiffion

a.

Affert'br,B.

Affefs',

the

».

a. one who aflifteth

;

a.

helping

meafure, rate, court ofjuftice,jury
Affi'ze.f. t. to fix meafures or rates, fix, fettle

Affi'ze, a.

a

Affi'zer,a. one who

AfFOciate,

-v. t, bo

fixes weights and

keep company, to

meafures

unite
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Aflociate.a. a. companion, partner, partaker, fhaAffOciate or Aflociated,pa. joined in league
(rer

Astrolabe,
armillary fphere
Aftrol'ogy, a. the art of foretelling by the ftars
AffOciable, a. that may be joined or united
Aftrol'oger, AftrolSgian, a. one who foretclsby the
Affyciate, a. cenneded, influenced one by another Aftrolo"gical, a. relating to aftrology
(ftars
Affociabil'ity a. the faculty of being affeded by Aftrolo"gically, ad. after the way of aftrologers
fympathy,or connedion
Adron'omer, a. one who ftudies the heavenly boAffociation, a. a convention of clergymen, (N. E.) Aftronom'ical, a. belonging to altronomy
[dies
Affociation, a. an union, confederacy, partnerlhip Aitronom'ically , ad. in the manner of aftronomy
v
t.
to
ob.
Aflron'omy.a.
Affoil',
the feience or ftudy of the (tan
difcharge, releafe, acquit,
Affort', v.t. to range in claffes, arrange, fort
Afun'der, ad. apart, feparately.into two parts
As'ylum or Afy'lum, a. a refuge, fanduary, retreat
Aflbrt'ment, a. a ranging, variety, proportion
Affuage, v.t. to foften, eafe, abate, leffen, pacify Afym'metry, a. a want of juft proportion, ob.
Affuagement, a. an abatement, mitigation, eafe At, pr. in, by, near by, towards
Atabal'.a. a kind of drum among the Moors
AffuSger, a. one that affuages, leffens or pacifies
Affuafive, a. mitigating, foftening, eafing
At'araxy, a. eafe, quiet, a freedom from pain, &c.
Affuefac'tion, n. the being accullomed to, cuftom Atax'y, a. a wajit of order, diforder, irregularity
a. an

.

Aiiuetude, n. cuftom, habitual ufe
Aflume, v.t. to take what is not juft
or without proof,

Affumed,pa.

Aflumer, a.

to undertake

Ate, pret.
or

natural,

or promife

taken, taken for granted

an

affuming,

bufy or arrogant perfon

of tor-eat

Athana'fian, a, relating

to the creed of Athanafius-

A'theifm, n. a difbelief of the being of a God
Atheift, a. one who denies a God, an infidel
Atheift'ical, a. denying a God, impious

Afluming, pa. taking, haughty , impertinent

Atheift'ically, ad.

Affump'fit,

Athe'nian, a. a native of Athens

a. a promife oradion

founded

on one

AfTump'tion,a.a taking, fuppofition, undertaking
Affumptive, «. poffible or fit to be affumed
Aflnre, v. t. to make fecure or confident, to tell
Affurance, a. confidence, want of modefty, cer
tain

knowledge,

certainty, fecurity againltlots,

poffitive declaration
A (lured, pa. perfuaded, certain, infured
Affuredly, ad. certainly, without doubt, really

Aflijrer,

a. one

that affures, one that engages

Athwart', ad. and pr. acrofs, through, wrong
Atlas, a. a collection of maps, joint, rich filk
Atlantic, n. the ocean between Europe, Africa,
and

America

At'mofphere,

At'omift,
Atone, v. to

ftars

Aften'ic, a. without tone or ftrength
Aftern', ad. in the hinder part of a fhip, behind
(afthma
AftA'ma, a. a difficulty of breathing
AflAmat'ic, AflAmat'ical, a. troubled with an
Atton'ifh, Aftound', v.t. to amaze, to confcftind
Afton'ifhed.^a. amazed, llruckdumb with furprife
Afton'iftiingly, ad. in an aftonifhing manner

At'om or

the
the furroundingairand vapors

a.

Asterifm.a.

of fixed

(Atlantic

Atlantic, Atlante'an, a. pertaining to Atlas or
Atmofpherlc,

fetor conftellation

an atheiftical manner

Athenian, a. pertaining to Athens
Athirft', a. thirfty, dry, in want of drink, eager
Athletic, a. belonging to wreftling, ftrong, bony

Aflyr'ian, a. a native of Affyria on the Euphrates
Affyr'ian, a. pertaining to Affyria
As'terifk, n. the mark (*) in printing or writing
a

in

belonging to the atmofphere

a.

At'omy, a.

an extreme

Atom'ical,«. confifting
expiate

fmall

of or
relating

a. an advocate

particle

to atoms

for or holder of atoms

by facrifices,

make fatisf.ic-

tion, ot be equivalent

Atonement, a. fatisfadion, expiation,
Atop', ad. at or on the top, above

[tion
reconcilia-

Atrabilarian,Atrabilarious, u. affeded with bile
Atrament'al, Atrament'ous, a. inky, very black
Atrip', ad. as far as poffible, perpendicularly
Atrocious, a. hainous, outrageoufly wicked

Afton'ifhment, a. amazement, furprife, confufion
Aftrad'dle, ad. with legs acrofs or open, aftride
Atr(5cioufly,ad. outrageoufly,
enormoufly
Astragal, a. a molding on a pillar or cannon, the AtrOcioufnefs, Atro"city, a. extreme hainoufnefe
upper

bone

of

the foot

Astral, belonging to the ftars, (tarry
Aftray, ad. out of or from the right way, wrong
Aftrid', v. t. to contrad by application, bind, tie
AflriCtion, a. the ad or art of contrading parts
Aftrid'ive.a. having a binding quality,
bracing
Aftride, ad. acrofs,-with legs open as upon a horfe
Aftringe', v. t. to draw together, bind, brace, flop
u.

At'rophy,
Attach',

a. a want

v.

ofduenourithment, a languor

t. to take

Attachment, a.

a

by legal ptocefs, arreft, win
fefzuTe, regard., a writ

Attaek'.i;. t. to affault, fall upon, or to, invade
Attack', a. an affault, onfet, charge, brunt

Attack'ed, pa. affaulted, fet upon, charged
Attagen, a. a beautiful bird like a pheafant
Attain, v. to come to, reach, or gain by an effort
Aftrin'gency.a. the power of contrading
Attainable, a. that may be attained or come at
Aftrin'gent, a. binding, contrading, bracing
Atrainablenefe, a. the quality of being attainable
Altrin'gent, a. a medicin which, ufed internally, Attainder, a. the ad of
attainting in law, a taint
eontradsand

Aftrog'raphy, a,

flrengthens
defcription

Attainment,

of

the ftars

Attaint, v.

a. a

t. to

thing attained, acq uifition
taint, corrupt, (tain, condenw

AUC
Attaint,
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a. a ftain,

fpot, reproach, hurt
againft a jury for falfe

verdid
Attaint, a. a writ
Attemp'er,Attemp'erate,ii.t. to reduce or qual

AUS

Audioneer, a. the manager of an audion or fale
Audacious, a. very daring, contemning redraint,

Audadoufly, ad. boldly, impudently, (impudent
Audadoufncfs, Audacity, a. boldness, fpirit, ralhAttemp'ered,/ia. qualifiedby mixture, fuited
Aud'ible, a. that may be heard
[neft
Attempt'.a. a trial, endeavor, effort, aim, attack
Audibly, ad. in a manner to be heard
Attempt', v. t. totry.endeavsr, aim, effay, attack Audience, n. hearers, auditory, hearing, interview
Attempt'able, a. that may be attempted
Audit, it. an examination of accounts under
Attempt'er, a. one who attempts, one who attacks
[fons authorized
authority
Attend', v. to wait, liften, accompany
Audit, v. t. toexamin and adjuft accounts by perAttend'ance, a. the ad of waiting, duty, a train
Aud'itor, n a hearer, an examiner of accounts
Attend'ant, a. waiting on, conneded with, joined Auditory, n. an aflembly of hearers; a. able to
Attend'ant, a. one that attends, one that waits on Audritrefs,a.a woman tharJiears
[hear
Attend'ed, pa. waited on, accompanied
Aug'er, n. a carpenter's tool tobore holes with
a.
ob.
n.
Attent',
intent, attentive, regardful,
Aught,
[ger
anything
Attention, a. the ad of attending or minding
Augment', v. t. toincreafe.makeor become larregardful,.
a.
heedful,
Attentive,
careful, intent Aug'ment, a. an increafe, ftate of increafe, prefix
Attentively, ad. carefully, diligently, clofely, in- Augmentation, a. the ad or ftate of increafing
Attent'ivenefs,a. attention, carefulnefs
[tenfely Aug'ur, a. a diviner by the flight of birds [griefs
Atten'uant, a. making lefs vifcid, making (lender Aug'ur, Aug'urate, v. i. to judge by augury, to
Auguration.a. the ad or pradice of augury
Atten'uant, s. that which makes lefs vifcid
Atten'uate, v. t. to thin, dilute, make lefs vifcid Augurial, a. of or relating to augury
Atten'uate, Attenuated, pa. thinned, diluted
Aug'urous, a. foreboding, portending by figna

ify by

mixture, foften, fit, proportion.regulate

.

a making thin or (lender
Attefl', v. t. to bear or call to witnefs, affirm,

Attenuation, b.

Atted',Atteftation,a.

Aug'ury,

tertimony, official teftimony

Atteft'ed.^a. witneffed, proved, fupported
Attic, a. elegant, delicate, like the Athenians
Attic, s. an order of fquare pillars on the roof
Attic (lory, the upper ftory
At'ticifm, a. delicate wit, as that of Athenians

Attire, v.

t. to

drefs, habit, array, deck, fet off

clothes, apparel.the horns of a buck
At'tltude.a. apofture.gefture, adion, fixed ftate
Attol'Ient, a. raifing, drawing up, lifting
Attorney, a. one who ads for another in law, a
Attorney, v. i. to ufe or do by a proxy, ob. [proxy

Attire, n.

Attor'neyfhip, s. the office of an attorney
Attrad', v. t. to allure, Invite, draw, engage
Attraction, a. the poweror ad of drawing,
[ment
Attradlble, a. that may be attraded
allure-

Attradlve.a. what

draws, engages

or

incites

alluring, enticing, inviting
Attrad'ivenefs, ». the quality which draws
Attrad'or, n. one who attracts, one who draws
Attribute or Attrib'ute v. t. to fuppofe to beAttrad'ive,

a.

longto, afcribe, impute
Attributable,
Attribute,

n.

a

Attribution, a.

theadof afcrioing, qualities

afcri-

[bed
Attrib'utive, a. relating to an attribute
Attrib'utive, a. a word which denotes quality
Attn'te, a. ground, fretted, worn by rubbing
Atfti"tion, a. the ad of rubbing, forrow for fin
Attflne, v. t. to put in tune, to make mufical
Atween, Atwlxt, ad. in the middle of, between

Auburn,

a.

brown, of a

Auction, a.

a public

Auc'tionary.a.

fold

tan

or

dark

color

fate to the higheft bidder

at or

belonging to auctions

a

Augufl', a. grand, magnificent, impreffingveneraAugull'nefs, a. dignity, majefty, grandeur [tion
Auk,

a. a genus of water

Aiil'ic.a.

fowls, anfers

belonging to a prince's court,

royal

Aufti or Alne,a. a meafure of length, an ell

Aum, a. a liquid meafure of 40 gallons
A«nt, a. a father's or mother's lifter
A11 rate, a. a combination of
another

the oxyd

of gold with

fubftance

[oxygene
airy exhalation
faturated combination of gold and
Aurelia, a. the firtt change of a maggot or form
from wlijch an infed is hatched
Aurelian, a. like or belonging to the aurelia
Auricle, a. the external ear, a part of the heart
Auric'ula,a. a beautiful kind of rofe

Aura,
Auric

n.

an

acid,

a

Auric'ular, «. of or fpoken in the ear, private
Auric'ularly, ad. in the ear, in a fecret manner

Auric'ulate,
Auriferous

a

(haped like the

ear

bearing or producing gold
Aurigation, n. a driving of chariots, &c.
Adrift, a.

may be afcribed, imputable
property, inherent quality, mark

a. that

omen, a divination by birds, &c.
month, the 8th month of the year

a. an

fay Aug'uft, a.

a.

one who cures

Aurora, a. the
defs

diforders of the

dawning light,

ear

the morning,

god-

the morning
AurOra-boreaiis, a. the northern lights
of

Aus'pice, Aus'pices, a. omens, favor, patronage
Aufpicious, a. profperous, lucky, favorable
Aufpicioufly, ad. profperoufly, happily, kindly
Auftere, a. fevere, rigid, harfh, four, rough, dern

feverely, rigidly, hardily, dernly
feverity, flridnels, roughnefs
Auder'ity, a. feverity, cruelty, a mortified life
Austral, a. of or tending to the fonth, fowthern
AufteVely,

ad.

Audcrenefs,a.

Austrian, b. a

native of Auftria

inGerHiany
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a. pertaining to Auftria
Authentic, Authent'ical.a. genuine, original
Authentically, ad. with marks of credibility
Authent'icalnefs, Authenticity, a. genuinenefs,

Austrian,

Authenticate,'!'.

/. to eftablifh by proof [authority

Auth'or, a. one who makes or caufes, a writer
Auth'orefs, b. a female author, a female writer
Authority, a. legal power, warrant, teftimony,
rule, precedent, influence derived from offiae
or c.harader, credit, credibility ; in Con. the

Magiftracy

or

Author'itative,

body

a.

ofjuttices

havingauthority, pofitive

Authoritatively, ad. with authority, pofitively
Authorization,

a.

by authority
authority, juftify, make
[legal
fovereign

an edablifbment

Auth'orize, v. t. to

A WO
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give

Averrunc'ate,r.

'-to

root

up,

not ufed

diflike, abhorrence
difinAverfe', a. unfavorable, contrary, hating,
[clined
Averfe'ly, ad. unwillingly, backwardly
Averfation,

a.

hatred,

great

Averle'nefs, a. unwillingnefs, back wardnefs

Aver'fion,

a.

hatred, diflike, difapprobation

Avert', v. t. to turn afide oraway, to keep off
A'viary, a. a place for keeping birds in, a decoy
Avid'ity, a. greedinefs, eagernefs, intenfenefs
Avocado, a. the alligatorpear
Avocation, a- the ad of calling away, hinderance
Avoid', v. t» (hun, efcape, quit, make void
Avoid'able, a. that may be avoided or fhunned
Avoid'ance, a. the ad of avoiding, or becoming.
a void'ed, pa. fhunned, efcaped, left
[vacant

Avoid'er, a. one who avoids, one whofhuns
Autocrat,
Autoc'racy, a. independence, ablblute fovereignty Avordupois', a. a weight of iff ounces to the lb.
Autograph, a. an original writing, exad copy
Avoiation, the ad of flying away, not ufed
a v'ofet, a. a water fowl of the grallic order
Autograph'ical, a. relating to one's own writing
Automatical, Autom'atous, a. having a power of Avouch', v. t. to vouch, affirm, affert, fay, juftify
felf-motion
Avouch', a. confirmation, declaration, ob.
Avouch'er, a. one who avouches, one who
Automaton, a. an engine that moves of itfelf
Autop'fy, a. ocular infpedion, ob.
avow', v. t. to jiuftify, own, acknowledge
Autoptical, a. feen with one's own eyes, oj.
Avow'abley a. that is capable of being juftified
Autop'tically,ad. by means of one's own eyes, si. Avow'al, a. a juftifying, frank declaration
Avow'ant,». the defendantin replevin
Autumn, a. the third feafon of the year, fall
Autum'nal.a. of or
Avow'edly, ad. in an avowed manner, openly
belonging to autumn
Aiixil'iar, n. that which aids, a helper
Avow'er, tt- one who avows, jultifies or affirms
a. an abfolute

affirm

Auxiliaries, B. pi. troops adding another nation
Auxiliary, a. helping, affiftant ; a. a helper
[Con.
Avail, a. advantage, profit, ufe, effect
». pi. proceeds of
property fold, produce
Avail, v. I. to profit, affift, promote, do
Available, a. profitable, able to effed the objed
Availablenefs, a. the power of promoting
Availably, ad. with fuccefs or effed
Avant'gaard, a. the front of an army, the van
Av'arice, a. covetoufnefs, exceffive love of money

Avails,

declaration of one who diftrains,
Avul'fion, a. a pulling one thing from another
Await, v. i. to wait for, exped, attend, be due to
Awake, a. notfleeping, ready, lively, heedful
Awake, v. awaked, awoke, pret. awaked, pa., to
ceafe to deep, ronfe up, rife from the dead
Awaken, v. to awake, to roufe up, put in adioa
Award', v. t. to adjudge, to affign by fentence
[mines
Award', a. a fentence, a determination
Award'er, a. one who affigns, judges or deterAvow'ry.a.

Avari''cious,a.

A ware, a.
covetous, greedy after wealth
forefeeing, apprized before, watchful
Avari'cioufly, arf.co<'etoufly, greedily, meanly
Aware, v. i. to beware, be cautious, take tare
Avari"cioufnefs, a. covetoufnefs, undue love of AwSy, ad. at a diltance, begone, let us go
ftop'
Avail', ex. ceafe, hold,
[money Awe, a. fear mingled with reverence, dread
A vaunt', f*. get away, begone
Awe, v. t. to ftrike with awe, reverence or fear
A've-Mary, n. a prayer to the Virgin Mary
Aw'ful, a. ftriking aw?, terrible, hateful
Avenaceous, a. like oats
Avt'fully, ad. in an awful manner, folemnly
A-venge', v. U to take juft fatisfaaion, Vindicate, Awfulnefs, a. the
quality of ftriking with awe
defend, punifli
[punifhment, vindication Awhile, ad. forfome fpace of time
[impolite
Avenge'ance, Avenge'ment^ a. vengeance, juft Awk'ward, a. emmfy, unhandy, ungraceful,
Aven'ged,pa. vindicated, having received fatisfacAwk'wardly, a. clumfily, roughly, ungracefully
Aven'ger.a. a punifher, vindicator
[tion A
wardnefs, a. clumfinefs, ungraceful nefs
Aventurine a. a variety of the quartz
Awl, a. a pointed inftrument to bore holes with
wk'

Av'enue, a. an entrance to any place, way, walk
Aver', v. t. to declare pofitively, affirm, affert
Av'erage, a. a mean proportion, a medium
Av'erage, u. relating to a mean or medium
Av'erage, v.

Averment,

t. to reduce to

a. pofitive

with an offer

Averted, pa,

a mean

affertion,
to verify

afferted

affertion

Aw'lefs, a. without fear, or power to excite awe
Awl'wort, a. a plant, the rough leaved alyffon
Awme, a. a liquid meafure of 36 gallons Englifh
Awn, n. the beard of corn or grafs
Awning, a. a covering from the fun, &c. canoin law Awn'lefs,a. without awn
jpy, fall
Awn'y, a. containing awn

pofitively, aveuched.faii

Awikc, pret.

of to a-nmie
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work, bufy
Awork'ing,
Back'piece,
for the back
Awry', ad. or a. afquint, unevenly, uneven, afide
Back'fide, a. the hinder part of any thing or place
cut
or
hew
a.
tool
to
wood
Ax, an iron
Backflide, v. i. backflide,prtl. backflidden, pa.
to fall off, depart from, apoftatize
Axil, a. the angle, between the dern and leaf, or
ad. at or on

n. a piece of armor made

the trunk and a branch
Ax111ary,a. belonging to the armpit,

Axiom, n. afelfevident propofi tion
Axis, a. the line on

Ax'le, Axletree,

Backflfder, a. one who falls off or goes back
Backflfding, a. a fallingback.offoraway.arevohj

or axil

or

Back 'flairs ,

truth

any thing revolves
(haft on which carriage

which

a.

a

wheels turn

Ax'olot ,

a. a

flairs in the back

houfe

part of a

ropes

Back'fward.a.

ftrong fword with one (harp edge

Back'ward,

Mexican fifh with feet like a lizard

a.

Back'days, a. pf.
a.

a

to

fteady a

mart

unwilling, dull,

flow, fluggifh
back, in time pail
unwillingly, flowly, perverfely

Back'ward or Back'wards,

ad.

Ax'ual,a. pertainingto an axis or axletree

Back'wardly, ad.

Ay, ad. yes,.ufed to affirm or affent
Aye, ad. always, ever, again, once more
AzarOle, n. a fpecies of thorn
Az'erit, a. a fpecies of a plum or prunus [imal life
AzOte, a. a gas, or kind of air which dedroys anAzot'ic, a. pertaining to azote, noxious to life
Az'ure, a. blue, faint or light blue, (ky-colored
Azaire, a. a fine light-blue color, the fky
B
BA'A, v.i.to cry like a (beep, to bleat
Baal, «. the name of a Canaanitifli idol
Bab'ble, v. i. to talk idly or much, to tell fecrets

Back'wardnefs, a. a want of will, fluggifhnefs
Bacon, a. hog's flefti cured with fait and dried
Bad, a. ill, fick, wicked, hurtful, poor, imperfed
Bad or Bade, pret. of to bid
Badge, a. a mark of diftindion ; v. t. to mark
Badg'er, a. a quadruped of the fizeof a hog, a
(lar
Bad'ly, ad. in a bad manner, not well
Bad'nefs. a. a bad ftate, a want of good qualities
Baffle, v. t. to deceive, elude, confound, defeat
Baffler, a. one who confounds, one who defeats
Baf'tas, a. plain india muffins from 7 Sths. to 9

Bab'ble.Bab'blement, Bab'bling.a. idle talk, chat
Bab'bler, a. an idle or great talker, a telltale
Babe, a. an infant child of either fex, baby
Sabery, a. finery to pleafeoramufe a child with
Babiro'fa, ». an Indian quadruped of the hog kind
Babifh,a. childilh, foolifh, trifling, whimfical,
(tifh
Baboon', a. a large fpecies of monkey
Baby, a. a child, infant, girl's doll, little image
Babyhood, a. the date of being a baby, childhood
Babylo'nian.Babylo'nifh, a. pertaining to Babylon,

Bag, a. a fack, pouch, purfe, ornament, udder
Bag, v. to put into a bag, pocket, fwell, puff up
Bagatelle, a. a trifle, a thing of no importance
Bag'gage, a. a worthlefs woman, utenfils of an ar

pet-

ped-

8ths.

wide

my, clothing, Sec.

carried on a

journey or

voy-

(age
Bag'ging, n. cloth for bags
Bagnio, a. a hot bath, a houfe of ill fame
Bag'pipe, a. a common Scotch mufical inftrument
Bag'piper, a. a perfon who plays on a bagpipe [ikal
Baikalite, a. a magnefian (tone from the Lake Ba-

Bail,s. a furety for another, releafe from cuftody
city in Affyria
the degree of a bachelor of arts
on giving fecurity, handle, hoop
Bacchanaiian,[ch as k]a.a drunkard,riotous perfon Bail, v to give bail or fecurity, to admit to bail,
releafe upon bail, deliver goods in charge, lade
Bacchanalian, a. pertaining to reveling
water with a bucket, &c.
Bac'chanals, a. pi. drunken feafts, mad revels
Baccif'erous,a. bearing or producing berries
Bailable, a. that may be bailed, admitting bail

anciently

a

Baccalau'reate, a.

.

Bailiff, a. an
Bacciv'orous, a. eating or fubfift ing on berries
Bach'elor, a. a man who has not been married, one Bailiwick, a.
who takes

his firft degree in any profeffion,

a

low knight

officer that arrefls,

fteward,

overfeer

the jurifdidion of a bailiff

Bailer, a. one who delivers goods in truft
Bailee, a. one who receives goods in truft
Bailment, a. a delivery of goods in truft

Bach'elorfhip, a. the ftate of a bachelor
(of bail
Back, a. the hinder part, rear, thick part, outfide Bailbond, n. the bond given by bail
Back, ad. backward, behind, on things paft
Bailpiece, a. a paper containing the recognizance
Back, v. t. to mount, fecond, fupport, put back
Bait, v. to put on a bait, giveor take refrefhment
fet dogs upon, clap
Back'bite, v. t. backbit, pret. backbit, backbitten,
pa. to flander an abfent perfon
Bait, a. a temptation, meat to allure, refrefhment
Baited, pa. having a bait, fed, attacked, fet on
Backbiter, a. one who (landers any one fecretly
Baize, a. a fort of rough or nappy woolen cloth
Backbiting, a. reproach cad on an abfent
Bake, v. baked, pret. baked, baken, pa. to heat or
Back'board, a. a board putto fupport the back
harden by fire, be baked, drefs
Backbone, a. the bone in the middle of the back
Bakehoufe, a. a place for baking bread, &c. in
Back'door, a. a door placed behind a houfe
Backgam'mon, a. a game with dice and tables
Baker, a. a perfon that bakes for a livelihood
Backhand'ed, a. with the hand turned backward Bal'an, a. a fifh of a beautiful yellow
Bal'ance, a. a pair of fcales, part of a watch, conBack'houfe, a. a building behind the houfe
perfon-

Back'room, a.

a room

behind

another

ftellation, difference of accounts,

power

BAN

BAR
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Bal'anc*,-iv. to make equal, fettle, hefitate
Bal'ancer,a. amember of an infect for balancing

Ban'ifher, a. one who drives others away
Ban'iihment, a. an expulfion from one's own coun
Barancemafter,a.one (killed in the art of balancing
try by authority, exile, a voluntary abandon
ment of one's country
Bal'cony, a. a gallery on the outfide of an houfe
Bald, a. without hair on the top and back part of Ban'nifter, a. the fame as ballufter
the head, bare, plain, inelegant
Bank,i/. t. to raife a mound, inclefe with a bank
Bal'derdafh.w. an odd mixture, confufeddifcourfe Bank, n. a ridge of earth, fide of a dream, bench
of rowers, a joint fund for
Baldly, ad. nakedly, meanly, poorly, inelegantly
difcounting notes,
and iffuing bills, a banking company, or their
Bald'nefs, a. a want of hair, meannefs of writing
edifice
Bale, b. a pack of goods, mifery, calamity, forrow
Bale, v. to put into bales (in the Mideterranean Bank'bill, a. a note for money in or on the bank
Balearic, a. pertaining to Majorca and Minorca, Bank'able, a. that may be discounted by a bank
Baleful, a. forrowful, fad, full of mifehief or ruin Bank'er, a. one who deals in money, or difcounts
notes
Balk, a. a rafter, beam, ridge, disappointment
Balk, v. t. todifappoint.mifsof, refufe
Bank'rupt, a. a trader who fails to make payment
when due, flops bufinefs, or does
Ball, a. any round thing, an entertainment of danany ad to de
fraud creditors
Bal'lad, n. a fong, a trifling fong
(cing
Bal'ladfinger.a. a perfon who fings ballads
Bank'rupt, a. broke for debt, unable to pay (debts
Ballad, a. weight ufed tcfteady a (hip, &c. with Bank'rupt, v. t. to break, to render unable to pay
Bal'Iaft, v. to load with ballad, to keep fteady
Bankruptcy, a. a failure in trade
Ballet, a. an hiftorical dance (fcl for serial failing Ban'ner, a. a flag, military ftandard, dreamer
Balloon', a. a kind of ball, a large veffel, a filk
Ban'neret, n. a knight made in the field of battle
Bal'lot, n. a little ball, little ticket, chance,lot
Ban'nerol.Band'roll, a. a little flag or dreamer
Bailot, v. t. to choofe or vote by ballot
Ban'nocorjan'noc, a. aloaf made of oatmeal
(anoint Banoy', a. a fpecies of hawk
Balloting, a. the ad of giving ballots
Ba/m, a. the name of a plant; v. t. to footh, to Ban"quet, a. a feaft, grand entertainment, treat
Ba/m'y, a. of or like balm, fweet, fragrant, foft
Ban"quet, v. to give a feaft, feaft, fare very well
Bal'neary, a. abatbing-room, bath, bagnio, ftove
Bant'er, raller y , flight fatire, ridicule, joke
Balneation, a. a bathing, the ad of bathing
Bant'er, v. t. to play, to run upon, rally, ridicule
Bal'fam.B.anoily.aromaticfubltance flowing from Bant'erer, a. one who ridicules or rallies, a droll
trees, tliatwhich gives eafe
Bantling, a. a very little or young child, an infant
Balfam'ic, a. healing, mitigating, unduous, foft
Bap'tifm, a. a wafhing orfprinkling with water, a
Balfam'ic, a. a healing foftening medicine
holy ordinance and fign of admiffion into
vef-

a.-

Bal'famin, s

.

the immortal eagle flower

Chrift's Church

Baltic, a. a fea in the north of Europe
Baltic, a. pertaining to the Baltic fea

Baptismal, a. pertaining to baptifm

Bal'ulter,B.

Bap'tift, Baptizer, a. one whochriftens or dips
Bap'tiftery, b. the place for baptizing at, a font

a

rail,

a

fmall

Bap'tift, b.

pillar or column

Bal'udrade,
BamboO, a. a plant of the reed kind in India
Bamboozle, v. t. to trick, a low word
».

a row or

fet

of little pillars

one who holds

Baptize, v.
fign

Ban, a. a public notice, curie, cenfure, interdid
Ban, v. l. to curie, doom, excommunicate, ob.
Banana,a.[accentedaasinafk]afpeCiesofplaintain
Band, a. a tie, bandage, linen ornament, company
Band, v. t. to tie or join together, unite, confpire
Band'age, a. fomething bound over, fillet, roller
Band'box, a. a flight or thin kind of box
Banditti, a. pi. menoutlawed.highwaymen.robBan'dle, a. an Irifh meafure of two feet in length
Bandoleers, a. fmall cafes for charges of powder
Band'y, v. to beat or toft about, debate, contend
Band'y, a. crooked, n. a crooked flick, club, play

Bar, a.

to baptifm by immerfion

I. to chriften, plunge,

of admiffion

into the

apply water asa

church

bolt, flop, crofsbeam

for fecurity, incloinn or court room, divifion in mufic,
bank of fand in a river, body of lawyers, an ex
ception in pleading, &c.
Bar,i>. t. to fatten, fecure, hinder, (hut out,
(lop
a

fure in

an

Barb, v. t. to furnifli horfes with armor, to (have
Barb, a. a barbary horfe, arrow point, beard

,(bers

Band'ylegged,

a.

having crooked legs

(poifon

Bane, a. mifehief, ruin, poifon ; v. t. to hurt, to
Baneful, a. hurtful, deftrudive, poifonous

Binefulnefs, a. a deftrudive nature or quality
Bang, v. t. to beat, thump, ufe or treat roughly
Bang, a.ablow, thump,

Ban'sfh, v. t.

knock.flroke.rap

to drive or force away, to exile

Barb'acan.a.an outward fortification,watchtower
Barb'acue.a. ahog dreffed whole withfpices

Barbarefk', n. the
Barbarian,

a.

afh colored fquirrel of

a. man uncivilized

or

Barbary
brutal, afavage

Barbarian.a. favage, cruel, wild,
rude, uncivilized
Barbaric, a. foreign, outlandifh, rude
Barb'arifm.a. favagenefs,

ignorance, impropriety

fpeech, an uncivilized ftate
Barbarity, b. a favage ftate, cruelty
BArb'arize, v. t. to make or render barbarous
of

Barb'arous.a. cruel, rude,
uncivilized, improper

Barb'iU'oufly.od. crueily, inhumanely, ill,
rudely

BAR
cruelty, impropriety
Barb'aroufnefs,
Barb'ahel, a. a bat with hairy lips
Barb'ary,a". and a.

the name

of

of fpeech

(Africa

the north coaft of

Barb'ate, a. bearded, having hairs in tufts
Barb'ed,/>«. jagged with hooks, bearded, fhavcd
Barb'el.a. the name of a

large butcoarfc fifli
beards, &c. v.t.to drefs

Barb'er,a.onethatfliaves

Ear'o'erry, n. a prickly fhrub.and its berry
Earb'et, a. a bird of Ceylon of two fpecies
Bard, a. a poet, an ancient Britifh or Gaulifh poet
Bare, a. naked, plain, limple, poor, lean, mere
Bare, v.t. to make bare or naked, (trip, uncover
Barefaced, a. fnamelefs, impertinent, unmafked
Barefacedly, ad. fhamefully, openly, impudently
Eirefacednefs,

a.

impudence, boldnefs,

affurance

Barefoot, a. without fhoes or dockings, unfhod
Bareheaded, a. with the head uncovered

Barely, ad. merely, only, nakedly, openly
Barenefs, ». nakednefs, leannefs, poverty, waat
Bargain, a. a contrad, agreement, purcliafe, fale
Bar'gain, v.i. to make a contrad, agree, buy, fell
Bargainer, Bargainor', a. one who fells, or agrees
[to fell
Bargainee, a. one who buys or agrees
to take a thing to be transferred
Barge, a. a row-boat for landing orpleafure

Barge'man, Bar'ger,s.
Barilla,

Bar'ren, n. an unfertile tract of land
Barrenly, ad. unfruitfuliy, unprofitably, dully
Bar'rcnnefs, n. unfruitfulncfs, a want of matter
Barricade, v. t. to flop up, faften, fortify, fecure
Barricade or Barricado, a. an obftrudioH, bar,
flop, impediment, Jiinderance, tJcfenft, fafety
Barrier, n. a boundary, limit, doppage, defeufe
Bar'rider, «. a pleader at the bar, a lawyer
Bar'row, a. a hand carriage, a gelt fwine, a hilles
railed over

the dead

Bar'fhot, n. two balls joined byabar
Barter, v. t. to exchange, truck, fwop, trade
Barter or Bar'tery.a.traffick

by exchange or truck
by exchange

Barterer,a- one who trafficks

Baryte, n, a very heavy earth or done
Baryt'ic, a. pertaining to baryte
Bafalt', a. a hard ftone black or green, confiding
of prifmatic

cryllals, in

upright

blocks

Bafaltlc, a. refembling or pertaining to bafalt
Bas'anite, a. black jafper, a filiceous ftone
Bafalt'iform,a. in the form of bafalt

Bafait'ine, n. a column of bafalt
Bafe, a. the bottom, foundation, pedeftal, fupport,
the graved part in mufic, in chemiftry, the

chief ingredient, or that which fixes another
Bafe, a. mean, vile.worthlefs, cowardly, low
for BSfeborn, a. born out of wedlock, hafiard
Bafelefs, a. without fupport, chimprical

one who manages a barge

n. a plant which

furnifhes

an alkali

making glal's and fbap ; alfo the alkali
Bark^a. the rind or coat of a tree, a fmall

fhip

Bark, v. to make a noife, clamor, (trip trees
Bark'bared, a. dripped or diverted of the bark
Bark'er, a. one that barks or coughs, a fnarler
Bark'ing.a. the noife

B A S
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a.

of

dogs, the

ad of

coughing

having or coHfiding of bark, like bark

Bafely, ad.
Bafement,

meanly, dishonorably, vilely, cowardly
the lower ltory, fuppnrting pillars

™.

Bafenefs.a. meannefs, vilenefs, baftardy, deepnefi
Bafeviol, a. an inftrument, a fiddle for the bafe
Bafhaw',a. a Turkifh viceroy, a very lordly perfon

Bafh'ful, a. wanting due confidence, modeft
Bafh'fully, ad. timoroufly, fheepifhly,modefily
Barley, n. a fort of grain that malt is made of
Barleycorn, a. a grain of barley, the third part of Bafh'fiilnefs, a. want of confidence, extreme
[an inch
modefty, diffidence
Barm, a. yeaft, fcum of malt-liquor
(&c. Basil, a. the (loping of atool, or angle at the edge
Barm'y.a. containing orlike barm, frothy
Barn, a. aftorehoufe ufed for corn, hay, (tabling, Basil, v. t, to grind a tool to an angle
(the head
Basil, a. a genus of aromatic plants
Parn'ac'le, a. a large bird like a goofe, a fliellfifh
horfes'
nofes, fpedacles Basilar, a. noting an artery and feveral bones of
Barn'acles, a. pi. irons on
Bar'olite, «. baryte combined with fixed air (acid Bafil'icon, a. a kind of falve or ointment
Barofel'enits, n. baryte combined with fulphuric Basllilk. n. acockatrice-ferpent, a kind of cannon
Barom'eter, a. an inftrument to (how the weight Balin or Bai'on, a. a veffel, pond, bay, dock
of the atmofphere
Balis, pi. bafes, a. foundation, fupport, chief in
gredient, Sec.
Baromet'rical, a. relating to a barometer
Balk, v. i. to lie expofed to the heat, to warm
Bar'on, a. a degree of nobility next to a yifcount
Baronage, /<. the dignity of a baron, whole body Bafk'et, n. a veffel made of rallies, willows, i&c.
(of barons Bafs, a. a mat to kneel on, rufh, a fifh
Bar'onefs, a. a baron's lady, or wife
Bafs'et, n. the name of a game at cards
Bar'onet, n. a title, a knightof the firft degree
Balloon', a. a mufical wind inftrument
Baro'nial, a. belonging to a barony
Bafs-relief, n. fculpture whofe figures do not
Barony, a. a lordfhip that gives title to a baron
ftand out from their ground in full proportion
Barrack, a. i building to lodge foldiers in, a hut
Barrator, n. a wrangler, an encourager of iaw-fuits Bastard, a. a fpurious child or tiling, a. fpuriaus
Barratry, a. foul pradlce in law, any fraud of a Bastardize, v. t. to detennin one a baitard
Bastardy, a. a fpurious or unlawful date of birth
ihipma&cr
Barrel, a.'a wooden veffel, part of a gun, cylinder Bade, v. t. to bcat.'few (lightly, drip butter, Sec
Bastil.n. a Jail, formerly the flate-prifon of France
Barrel, w. t. to put into a barrel
Ba(toa?.de, v. t. to beat thefeet, knock, cudgel
Barren, «. wnUruidfuI, fcanty, dull, unmeaning
Bark'y,.a.

BAY

Bay'lalt,

Badonade, a. a beating on the feet, a cudgelling
Bastion, a. a bulwark, fortrefs, very great mafs
Bas'to, a. a name of the ace of clubs at quadrille

Bat, a.

aftickufed

Batavia.n. the

at

cricket,

BE A
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bafonsby

evapoia^ion

end of a gun

.

crown or garland, a prize

Bays,a. pi. anhonorary

an animal

ancient name of

fait formed in

n.

Ba.. onet, a. a broad.daggcr fixt at the
Hi .,'onet, v t. to (tab with a bayonet

Bazar/, Bezestin,

Holland

a.

in

Turkey

a market place

B eflium, a. the name of afweet fuelling gum
Be, v. i. and auxiliary, paft, wax,pa. jeen, to ex-

BatSvian, n. anative of Holland
Batavian, a. pertaining to Holland, Dutch
Batch, n. a quantity of any thing, a fmall coin
Bate, v. to take lefs, abate, fink, cut off

id, or

have

a certain

(late

Been, [bin] pa. having exifted
Beach, a. a fandy fhore, ftrand
Beacon, a. any object to give

(ftate
or

had

a certain

Bateful, u. contentions, quarrelfome, ob. (gallons
notice of danger,
Bath, a. a place to bathe in, a meafure of 7 1-7,
but chiefly a light todired feamen
Bathe, v. t. to wafii in water, foak, foften, fupple |
BSadle, a. a cryer, meflenger, petty officer of 3
BSting, pa. abating, deduding
Bat'Jet, a. an inftrument to beat linen with
Batoon', a a club, truncheon, flaff, part of a bend
Battailous, a. warlike, in order of battle, ob
Battalia, a. pi. the order of battle, battle-array
Battalion, a. a body of foot from 500 to (JOOmen
Bat'tement, a. a flriking, percuffion
Batten, v. to fatten, indulge, form with battens
Batten, ». a narrow piece of board, a fcantling
Batter, a. a mixture of flour, water, eggs and fait
Batter, v. to bruife by beating, wear down
Bat'teringram.a.

anenginefor

'

court, parifh, college,

Beadroll,

a. a

lift

Sec.

of perfons who are prayed

;

afmall

ball

for

drop,a globiile, amolding
Beagle, a- a fmall hound, a kind of hunting dog
the bill of abird, a promontory, a point
Beak,
Bead,?.,

or

Beaked, a. having a beak, hooked, pointed
Beaker, ». a cup with a fpout like a bird's beak
Beam, a. a main timber, balance of fcales,ray

of

the fun , See. yoke of a chariot, horn of a flag
Beam, v.i.to throw out rays, dart, glitter, fhine

beating down walls Bfamlefs, a. without rays of light
of cannon, par
Beamy, a, fhining, bright, radiant, having horns

Battery, a. ad of battering, line
apet, inlaw, alayintihandson,

a vat to

beat in

digo in

Bean,

a.

the name

Battle, n. a combat, engagement, main body
Battle, v. to contend in fight, difprte warmly
Battle-array, a. an array, form or order of battle
jBattle-ax, a. a weapon ufed in battle, a long bill

of

many kinds

of vetches

Or

(prefs,_convey, fupply, produce

pulfe,&c.

Bear, v. t. bore,pret. borne,pa. to carry, endure,
Bear,v.t. bore,pret.borr.,pa. to bring forth a child

Bear, a. an animal, rude man, conftellation
Beard, a. hair on the chin, Sec. a jag, point, wool
Battledoor, a. an indrument to drike fhuttlecocks Beard, v. t. to pull by the beard, oppofe, take off
Battlement, b. a wall indented on the tops of Beard'ed.^a. havinga beard, jagged, pointed
buildings
Beard'lefo, u. without a beard, fmooth, youthful
Battoe, a. a long flat boat, broad in the middle
BeSrer, a. a carrier of any thing, fupporter, pott
Bav'aroy, n. a kind of cloak, aof ufed
Beargarden, a. any place of noife and confufion
liau/m, a. the name of feveral plants
Bearing, n. the pofition of a plaee with refped to
Baubee.a.

a

Scotch

halfpenny

another

Bavarian, a. a native of Bavaria in Germany
Bavarian, a. pertaining to Bavaria
Bavin, n. a bundle of fmall wood, afaggot, ob.
Baw"ble, ». a gewgaw, trifle, trifling thing
Bawb'ling, a. trifling, contemptible, ob.
Bawd

or

Baud, a.

a procurers of

lewd women

Bawd, v. i. to ad the bawd, to procure
Bawdlly, ad. obfeenely, lewdly, offenfively
Bawd'inefs, n. ribaldry, obfeenity
Bawd'ry, a. the employment of abawd, filthy talk
Bawel'y, a. unchade, filthy, foul, obfeene
Eawd'yhoufe, a. a houfe of ill fame, bagnio, (tew
Bawl, v. tofpeak very loud, call out, cry alsiud
Bawling, a. great noife, loyd talking.or crying
Bay, v to bark as a dog, hem in, furround, dam
Bay, a. inclining to a chefnutftrown
Bay, b. a recefs or arm of the fea, an inclofure in a
barn, a ftate of being hemmed in, land covered
with tale bay tree, (Carol.)
Bay, b, She bay tree or laurel, a numerous genus
p.ay'berry, a. a fhftib with oily berries
.

Bead, a. an irrational animal, brute, brutifh man
BOaftlinefs, a. brutality, naftinefs, filthinefs, dirBeaftly, a. brutifh, nafty, filthy, obfeene (tinefs
Beat, v. beat, pret. beat, beaten, pa., to (trike,
throb, outdo, conquer, roufe, thrafh, pound,
meafure time

in

fingihg, fail in a zigzag form
drum, aftroke, a motion
Beater, b. one who beats or ftrikes, what beats
Beatific, a. making happy, heavenly, blifsful
Beat,

a.

the found of a

Beatif'ically, ad. in a very happy manner
Beatification, a. an admiffion to heavenly honors
Beatify, v. t. to blefs, to make happy or blcffed
Beating, a. a corredion by blows ; pa. ftriking
Beatitude, a. happinefs, bleffednefs, blifs, glory
Beau [bo,^/.
Beauifh

boes] a. a man of drefs, coxcomb,
[b6ilh] a. gay.foppifh, gallant
(fop

Beaumon'de[bomond']a.gay orfafhionable people
BSaver,

a. an animal,

hat-of beaver-fur, covering
covering with or having a beaver

Beavered, a.
Beauteous, Beautiful, a. fair, charming,
pleafing
Beauseoufly, ad. in a beauteous manner,

finely

«

BEE

Beafiteoufnefs, a. handfomenefs, beauty, grace
Beautifully ad. in a beautiful manner, finely (off
Beautify, Beauty, v. t. to adorn, grace, deck, fet
Beafity,a. whatever pleafes the eye, as fymmetry,
handfomenefs

grace,

of

BEL
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perfon, elegance of

Befitlebrowed, a. prominent in the forehead
Beetlehead, a. dull, ftupid, heavy, blockifh
Beeves, n. pi. oxen, cattle for daughter
Befall', v.i. befell, pret. befallen,/ia. to happen to,
come to

pafs, fall out

Befit', v. i. to become, fuit, be fuitable, adorn
handfome perfon
Befool', v.t. to make a fool, to deceive, ob.
Becafi'co, n. a fine fmall bird, figpecker, figeater Before, pr. in front, fooner, in prefence of, fuperi-i
Becata.iv. t. to quiet, appeafe, make eafy, dill
(or iv
Before, ad. fooner, in time previous
Becafai'ed,/ia. ina quiet date, having no wind
Beforehand, ad. before in thing, time or place
Becaufe', conj. for this reafon, on this account, for Beforehand, a. well provided with means
Bechance', tv. to happen, befall, fall out, ob.
BefOretime, ad. formerly, of old, of old time
Befoul', v. t. to make foul, foul, daub, dirty, foil
Beck, a. a fign with the hand or head, a brook
Befriend', v. t. to favor, ufe kindly, ferve.aliilt
Beck, Bcck'on, v. t. to make a fign, to hint
Become [becum} v. i. became, pret. become,£a. Befringe', v. t. to adorn with fringe, ob.
to fit, befit, fit gracefully, be made or done
Beg, v. t. to afk earnedly, take for granted
Becoming, pa. a. fuitable to, pleafing, graceful
Beget', v. t. begat, begot, pret. begot, begotten,
pa. to generate, produce, caufe
Becomingly, ad. in a becoming manner, fitly
Begetter, n, one who begets or produces, a
Becom'ingnefs, n. fuitablenefs, propriety, grace
Beg'gar, a. one who lives by begging, a petitioner
Bccune, n. the fea pike of the W. Indies
Bed,«.aplaceto deep on, lodging, channel of a Beg'gar, v.t. to bring tobeggary or want, to ruih.
building;

aflemblage

of

ornaments;

a

very

father'

river,

Bed,

v.

plat

in

a

to put to

garden, bank of earth
or into bed, lie,fleep,fow

t. to

bemire, befpatter, wet,o£.
Bedawb', v. t. to daub or cover over, befmear, foil
Bed'ohamber, a. a room or place ufed to deep in

Bedafh')f

.

Bed'eloaths,a. the blankets and quilts, &c. on a bed
Bed'ding, b. all the materials belonging to a bed

Eeg'garlinefs'.a. poverty, rrteannefa, ftinginefs
;'

Beg'gariy, a. very poor, mean, ftingy ad. meanly
Beg'gary.a. great want, indigence, poverty
Begin, V began, begun, pret. begun, pa. to take
.

rife,

enter

Begin'ner, a.

upon,

try, do the firft

one who

Begin'ning,a. the

firft

ad

begins, a firft attempter
part of

time, original, firft;

caufe, ad or ftate, commencement
Bedeck', v t. to deck, trim, adorn, drefs up;
Bedew', v. t. to moiften gently, to wet with dew Begird', v. t. begirt, pret. begirded, begirt, pa. to
bind round, furround, inclofe
Bed'fclloWjBed'mate, a. onelying in the fame bed
Beg'lerbeg, a. the governor of a Turkifh province
Bedfght.Bediz'en, v.t. to adorn, deck, drefsup
Begrim', v. 1. to make dirty orfooty, daub,oi.
Bedim', v. t. to make dim, darken, obfeure
Bedlam, a. a mad houfe, confufed houfe, hofpital Beguile, v. t. to deceive, amufe, cheat, cozen,
(impofe upon
Bedlamite, a. a madman, a noify perfon (rooms Begun', j^ret sindpa. of to begin
Bed'maker, a. one who makes beds and cleans Behalf, a. favor, caufe, fupport, intereit,
Bed'polt,a. the poft placed at the corner of abed Behave, v. to carry, demean, condud, ad
Behavior, n. condud, carriage, a courfe of life
Bed'preffer, a. alazy perfon, fluggard,oi.
Bedrag'gle, or Bedag'gle, v. t. to dirty the clothes Behead', v. t. to cut offthe head, decapitate
bed'
Behemoth,B. the river-hprfe, or hippopotamy
Bedrid, Bedridden, a. confined to the
Bed'room,n. an apartment for a bed
Belied', a. a command, order, meffage.promifa.
.

gird,-

account-

Bedrop,'

v.

Bed'ded, a.

t. to befprinkle'.to

fpeckle with drops
or holds a bed

the frame that fupports

Bed'time, a. thehourofgoingtored, fleepingtime
Bee, n. a genus of infeds, of which there are more
than

fifty fpecies.one of which is kept for honey

Bcebread, n. a wax collected by bees as food far
Bee-eater, a.abird which eatsbees [theiryoung
Beech, n. the name of a large tree, a timber-tree

Behight-,^2. called, named, promifed, ob.
or ad. at the back, in the rear, out of

Behind, pr.

fight, remaining, inferior

to

Behindhand, ad. behind in any thing, in arrears
BdiOld, v. t. beheld, pret. beheld, pa. to look at,
BehOlden, a. obliged, indebted (view, fee, obfervc
Beholder, n. one who beholds; a fpedator
Behoof, b. what behoves, profit, advantage, ufe

Behoov 'able, Behoove'ful, a. fit, becoming, proper
Beedi'en.a. made of, likeor belonging to beech
fuitable, ufeful, profitable, ferviceable (come
Beef, n. the flefh of an ox, cow, or bull ; a. of beef
bcBeef-eater, a. a yeoman of the guards, (Eng.) a Behoove', or BehOve, v. i. to be fit, be meet,
Being, a. exiftence, a perfon or thing that exifts
grofs perfon

Beegarden,

a. a place ufed

to fet hives of bees in

Being,/'a. exifting

Beghi"e, a. the cafe in which bees are preferved Belabor, v.t. to thump, thump hard, beat foundly
Beer, a. a liquor made of malt and hops, porter, Belated, a. late in time, benighted, too late
(19 threads Bday, v. t. to waylay, lie in wait, faden
B-et, a. the name of a garden root
Beetle,

n. a

large heavy mallet, rammer, infed

Beetle,,^, t. to jut out,

hang

over, projed, fwell

Belch,

v.

i. tothrow

Belch,?!, the

ad of

out wind

from the flomaeh

belching, malt liquor

klaiy;

BEN

BES
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BeVdam, n. a hag, old or fcolding Woman, fine Benediction, a. a bleffing, an acknowledgement
Benefaction, n. a charitable gift, benefit, favor
Beleaguer, v.t. to befiege, block up, perplex
Bel'founder.a.

a cafter or maker Of bells

Benefactor,

n. one who

befto wscharky,

or

favors

a woman who Confers benefits
Bel'fry, a. a place where bells hang and are rung Benefactreli,
Bcn'efice, n.. a church-living, benefit, kindnefs
Bel'gium, a. the ancient name of Flanders
».

Belgian,

a. a native of

Flanders,

Beneficed, a. poffeffed of a benefice, preferred
Beneficence, a. generofity, bounty, goodnefs
Beneficent, a. kind, delighting in good works

Fleming

a

Bel'gic, a. pertaining to Belgium, or Flanders
Belial, a. fatan,the devil, wickednefs,vice
Belie, v. (. to flander, fpeafc falfely of, feign
Belief, a. credit given to evidence, ftrong or
pcrfuafion of mind,

opinion,

Bcneti"cial,a. advantageous, profitable, ufeful

full

(true

creed

Believe, v. to truft in, credit, have faith, think
Believable, a. deferving credit, credible
Believingly, ad. with full-credit, or faith
Believer, a. one that believes, one that credits

Belike, ad. probably, perhaps, peradventure, ob
Bell, a. a hollo wfounding veffel made of metal

Bell, v. i.

togrow like

abell

in fhape, to fwell

Belle, a. ahandfome, gay, young lady, a fine lady

Belles-lettres,

a.

Bell'founder, n.

pi. all kinds of polite literature

bufinefs is to caft bells
for cafting bells

one whofe

Bell'foundery, a. a place
Bell'flower, ». a flower in fhape of a bell, a genus
ofplantsof morethrfn forty fpecies
Bill'fhaped, a. having the fhape of a bell
Belli"gerent, u. carrying on war, engaged in war
Be!li"gerent,
Be!l'maii,B.

Bell'metal,
and

a. a

party

engaged

acryer of goods,

in

&c.

war

a common crier

a. a compofition of copper,

zink

tin,

antimony

Bellow, v. i_to roar like a bull or the fea, to
Bellowing, a. a roaring, a great noife

Bellows, n.Jtag. or pi.

an

roar

inftrument to blow a fire

Benefi"cially, ad-, advantageoufly, ufefully
BenelV'cialnefs, «. profitablenefs, ufefulnefs, life
Bcnefi"ciary, a. one who has or holds a benefice

Ben'efit, B. kindsefs, favor, advantage, profit, ufe
Ben'eftt, v. to do or receive good, profit,favor
Benevolence, a. good-will, kindnefs, a free gift
Benevolent, a. kind, good, affectionate, generous
Bengal', a. a flight Indian cotton-duff
Benight, v. i. to involve in night, to darken
Benighted, pa. overtaken by the night, involved
in darknefs

or

ignorance

Benign, a. kind, generous, liberal, wholefome
Benignity, n. kindnefs, gracioufnefs, liberality
Benignly, ad. kindly, gracioudy, favorably
Ben'ifon,«. a bleffing, benedidion, reward, gift
Ben'net, n. a filh of the African feas
Bent, a. acurve,tendcncy, inclination, graft
Bent,,*a. crooked, inclined, difpofed
Benum',

v. t.

to

make numb or

torpid, to ftupify

Benzoin, a. a balfam which exudes from the
ftyrax, a tree in Afia
Bey/zoic, belonging to benzoin
BeR'zoate, n. a faltibrmed by a faturated combi
.1.

nation Of the

benzoic acid, with

a

bafe

Bei'luine, a. beaftly, brutal, favage, untamed
Bel'ly, a. the part of the body containing the en
trails, that which refembles it

BeOtian, a. a native of Beotia in Greece
BeOtian, a. pertaining to Beotia
Bepinch', v. t. to pinch,oi.

Bel'ly, v. i.

Beplume,

Je'ciw, pr.

Eequeatii, v. t. to leave, to leave or give by will
Bequefl', a. a legacy^a gift by will
Bcrattle, v. t. to rattle off, feold, chide
Berb, a. an animal of the weafel kind, the foffanc
Ber&ive, v. t. bereaved, bereft, pret, bereaved,

to bulge or hang out, projed, fwell
Belong',^, i. to be the property of, to appertain
Be'ov'ed, a. loved by, dear to, valued much

,

and ad.

under,

lower, inferior,

unbe-

coming, on earth, orinhell.asoppofedtoheaven
Belt, a. a lethern girdle, fafh, zone, Strait

Beluga, a. fifh of the fturgeon kind
Belvid£re, a. a pavilion, eminence, fine view

v.

t. to adorn

with

plumes,

ob.

bereft, pa. to deprive, (trip, rob
(perfume
Bereavement, a. I ofs, deprivation
Ber'gamot, or Bur'gamot, a. a pear, fine fnuflv
Bcrhy'me, v. t. to celebrate in doggerel rhyme
BemOan, v. t. to make a moan, lament, bewail
Berlin, n. a kind of coach contrived at Berlin
BemOaner, a. one who bemoans, one who laments Berob', v. t. to rob, plunder, pillage, oft.
Bemons'ter, v. t. to make monftrous, ob.
Ber'oe, n. a fea animal of an oval form
[&c. fitting Ber'ry,a. a (mall fruit; v. i^to bear berries
Ecmflfed, a. overcome with mufic
Bench, a. a feat.tbfit on, a judge's feat, jufvices, Berried, a. furnifhed with berries
Bench, v. t ^fcrnifh witfcbenches, fix on feats Beryl, a. apellucid gem, af a grayifh green
Bcnch'er; a. afenior memfcerin theinns of court Ber'yrline, a. like aberyl,greenifh, light-green
Jfchd, v. bended, bent, pret. tended, bent, pa. to
Befeech, v. t. belbught, pret. befbught, pa. to en
crook, bow, fubmit, apply, fubduc, fattenwith earneftnefs
treat, pray, beg,
a.
apart
Bend,
bent, turn, curve, knot, band
Befeem,f. i. to become, befit, fit neatly, ob.
a.
Bend'er, who or what bends, or makes to bend Befet', v. t. befct, pret. befet.^a. to hem in, wa£Beneath, pr. and ad. under, below, unworthy of
lay, perplex, harafs
Benedid'ine, n. a monk of St. Benedict's order
Befhrew', v, fo ourfe, rail at, happen ill toj <*.

Bel'wetherva. the(heep*which leads the flock
Eemfre, BemOil, v. t. to daub with mire, to foil

afk-

BET
Beside,

Besides, pr.

or

v. t.

Befiege,

near

to, over and above,

lay fiege to, befet,

to

Befieger, b. one who befieges, one

a. one who

/. to

Befpread',

v.t.

fpread over,

befpeak*.

cover

injure'

to

over, drew

Bcfprent', a. befprinkled, moiftened, wetted, ob.
Befprin"kle, v. f. to fprinkle over, moiflen, wet
Befputter, v. t. to daub by fputterlng upon, ob.
Bed, a. moft good, moft choice, mod preferable
Beflead', v. t. bedead, pret. bedcad, befleaded,
pa. to profit, ferve, befriend, treat, oh.
BCftial, a. like a beaft.beaftly, brutal, filthy
Beftial'ity, r.. the quality of a bead, degeneracy
from human

Bedir', v.
Eellfiw,

-ilfo

ftouiach

v.

Bez'oia,..-.

Bias,
Bias,

nature

quickly orm'uch, to haften
t. to give, lay out orup, place, apply
one who

bellows,

the ad

Bedowment, a.

of

a

giver,

a

conferring

Eetake,

rccourfe, apply, go
b. a fpecies of

Betel,

Bethink',

v.

a cloth under

the chinsofinfants,

a

fifh

moifter'

(nefe
pret.

by

the

Chi-

Bicipital

bethought, pa. to

or

Bicip'itous.a.

having

two Leads

Bick'er, v. i. to difpute about trifles, quiver
El;k'eier, «. r:ncwlio_wrang!esor fkimiiflics
E-ick'ering, Bick'erment,a. a difpute, wranling,.
(ltrife
Efcorn, Bicorn'ous, a. having two horns
Eicus'jjidate, a. terminated by two points
Bid, v. i. bad, bade, bid, pret. bid, bidden, pa. to

Eetime, or betimes, ad. early, Toon, fcafonably
Betoken, v. t. tofignify.forefbow.derote, mark
Be.t'ony, n. a genus of plants bitter and ftimnlant
tret,

fide
incliriepsrt!.aiiy,prepoffeIs,irioi.,e

Bibliothe'cal, a. relating to a library
Bib'ulous, a. fpongy, foft, that drinks up
Bicap'/ular, a. having two capfu'e?, or feed cafe*
B'xau'da, n. a filh of the fword fill, kind
Bice, a. a pale blue color ufed in painting

recoiled, reded, conlider
Bethral', v. i. to enflave, fubdue, perplex, ob.
Betide, v.t. bi'tid,bctided, pret. hetid, betided,
pa. to befal1, happen to, become

Betook,

to

color

weight on one

newtellamen"

duds, ob.
abbrev. for
Betty
with

pepper chewed

i. bethought,

ci.fky blue

a drinker, tippler,
drunkard, toper, foe
Bible, :i. the books of the old and
Biblical, a. of or relating to the bible or divinity

v. t. to
v.

of a

Bib'ie^a.

(take, name,
lay a bet or wager, (lake a wager
i. betook, pret. betaken, pa. to have

fl. a wager,

v.t.

fifli

Bii>, v. i. to tipple, lip or drink often, tope
Eiar/gnlar, Biin'gulous, a. having tvo angles
Bioaciotis, a. fond of, or addifled to drinking
Biba"city, n. the ador quality of drinking much

Beltrew', v. /.to fcatter, to fprinkle over,*.
Bedrfde, v. t. befiridc, beftrid, pret. bedridden,

Bet,
Bet,

a

'

like bezoar

compound wii.li or

inclination, bint-,

it. an

Bib,B.

difpofer

Bedraught', a. di(traded,mad, enraged, ob.
pi. to dride over, to crofs
Beitud', v. t. to ftud,to adorn

of goats, anri-puifonous

Eezoardic,fi.

t. to move

BeftOwer, a.

into power, believe

Beware, v. i. to be cautious, take care of, avoid
Beweep, ■». i. bewept, pret. bewept, pa. to weep
over or for, to bedew with tears, ok.
Bewil'der, v. t, to puzzle, perplex, miflcad, lofe
Bewitch', v.t. to charm, pleale very much,
Bewitchment, n. the ad'or power of charming
Bewray, v. t. to betray, difclofe pei fidioufly
Bcwiayer, n. a betrayer, a difcovcrer
Bey [bay,
beg] a Turkiih governor or viceroy
Beyond', pr. over, out of reach, before, furthzr
Bczoar, a. a ftone -like fubftance found in the

ob.

befpread, -pret. befpread, pa.

put

entrufting, thing entrultcd
good or choice; u. an advantage

more'

one who orders

withfpots, variegate,

mark

intrult,

ad of

Better, a. move
Better, v. t. to improve, mend, advance, exceed
Betters, «. pi. fuperiors in age or qualities
Bettor, a. one that lays bets or wagers
Betty, n. an inftrument to break open doors with
Between, Betwixt, pr. in the middle, commoa
[to two or
li-v'el, n. akind of fquare rule
(drink
Bev'el, v. t. to form to an angle
Beverage, ». drink, liquor in general, a treat ill
Bev'y, «. flock of birds, brood, company
Bewail, v.t. to lament, grieve for, bemoan, mourn

fpeak to, entreat, order, forebode

Befpot',"£i.

t. to

v.

Betrutt'ment,a.

y

befets

who

Betmft',

off

attack clofe'.

Befmear, Befmlrch', v. /.to daub, foil, foul, fully
Befm6ke, v. t. to foul with or dry in fmoke
Befmut', v. t. to fmut over, to blacken,
B6fom, n. a common tool to fweep with, a broom
Befort', v. t. to fait, fit, become, ob.
Befot', v. t. to ftupify, to make flupid, or fooUfli
Befought, pret. And pa. from befecch
Befpan"gle, v. to adorn with fpangles, to deck
Befpatter, v. t. to fprinkle with dirt, to (lander
Befpawl', v. t. to (pit upon, daub with fpittle, ob.
Befpeak, v. t. befpoke, pret. belpoken, pa. to
Befpeaker,

BIE
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offer a

from to betake

B'd'dtr,
treach-

price, command, order, invite
n. one who

bids,

cne who offers a price

Bid'ding.a.

a

eroufly, difclofe in violation of duty or trull,
is meant to be concealed
Betrayer, »■• one who betrays, or tells, a traitor

Bidet',

fmall

Betriro', v. t. totriiii,drefsup, deck, oh.
Betroth', v. t. to give.pr receive a

Biding, a. refidence, habitation, flop, day, ob.
Bien'nial, a. continuing or living two years

Betray,

v.

t. to

violate a

truft, deliver up

;

cxpofe what

marriage-pro-

:

mife, contrad, name, to a benefice
Bt,troth'mci:t,.a. mutual contract of marriage

command, order, charge, publishing
Bide, v. to abide, continue, live, endure, ob.
Bedent'al',a. h.ving or containing twoieeth
a. a

I Bien'nial.K.

Bier, n,

D 2

borfe, or nag

a plant whofe r»ot

a wooden

lives but two- years!

hacd-carri.age ufed for the ilea*

BIN
Bieflings.a.

the firft milk

BIT
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of a cow after

calVing

Bi'nate,

a.

bearing

two

leaflets

oppofite

on

the

Bifa'rious, a. growing only on the oppolite fide
top of a li tuple petiole
Brfo'd, a. twofold, double, doubtful (of a ftem Bind, v. i. to become clofe or hard as dry clay
B .'ful, Bi'fidate, a. divided into two
Bind,?/. /. bound, pret. bound, pa. to gird, fatten,
parts, clefc
B fiu'rous, a.
bearing two flowers
oblige, ratify, make coftive
B furcate, a.
Bind.a. a fpecies of hops, band, quantity of eels
(hooting into two heads or forks
Bifurcation, a. a forking, dividing into two parts Binder,a. one who covers books, or binds (heaves
Big,
large, fwelled, proud, haughty, pregnant Binding, a. a cover, bandage, fattening, feizingon
l>ig'araiit,n. he who has two wives at one time
Binoc'ular, a. having or containing two eyes
Big'amy, a. the crime of having two wives at once Binomial, a. having two parts, terms or members
u.

Bigem'inous,Bigcm1nate, a. bearing double pairs,
as when

is divided
bears feveral leaflets
a petiole

Big'gel, n.

an

Big'gin.a.

a

and

each

part

E. India quadruped, like a deer

kind

of

cap or

fora

coif ufed

child

Bight

or
Bite, a. one round of a rope or cable
Big'ly, ad. hugely, haughtily, proudly
Big'nefs, 7i. fize, bulk, greatneis of quantity
Tig'ot, n. one unduly devoted to a party, or creed

I.i 4'oted, a. undid devoted prejudiced
y
,

Li;'ctry, n.

blind zeal, prejudice, fuperftition

Biog'raplierr8.awriterofperfon's-lives(biogTaphy
Biographical, a. relating to biography, containing
Biog'raphy, a. a hiltory of lives, a writing of lives
Bip'arous,s. producing two at a birth
Bipartlble, Bip'artile, a. divifibleinto two

Bip'artite, a. divided, cut or cleft, into two parti
Biped, a. an animal having only two feet, a hu(man being
Bip'edal, a. having two feet
Bipen'nate, a. having two wings
Bipet'alou*, u. containing two leaves
Biquad'rate, -a. or a. the fquare of a fquare or

fourth power in mathematics
Big'fwoln, a. greatly fwelled, lofty, haughty
B'jugous, a. double paired, as two pair of leaflets Biquadratic, a. relating to the fourth
on a

Angle

Birch ,

petiole

Bi ab:ate,a. divided

as

two lips

Eii'berry, a.
Biiander, n.

having two
a
a

fides
fhrub and its berry
fmall veffel, a kind

of

of fc

tree, a rod
made of birch

power

made of birc*

Birch, Birch'en, a.
Bird, a. a feathered animal, fowl
Bird'cage, ». a cage to keep birds in
Bird'catcher, a. one that catches birds, a fowler
Birds'eye, a. cloth with figures like bird's-eyes-

Bi.am'eliate.a.having two thin plates
F..!ar/eral,a.

the name

a.

hoy

Birdlime, a. a glutinous fubftance. to catch birdsEii'boes, n.pl. a fort offtocks ufed on board a (hip Birth, a. the ad of coming into life,, regenera
Bile, a. a thick bitter liquor, an angry fwelling
tion, lineage, origin, convenient room, place
t.i/ho, n.

a

rapier,

Bile'dud.a.

fword, fine or choice fword

a veffel to

convey bile

to

Bile'ftone, n. a concretion of vifcid bile
Biige, a. the whole breadth of afhip's bottomBilge, v. to-fradure a fhip's bottom
Bilge'water, n. water lying in the bilge of a (hip
B.l'ingfgate, a, a fifh market, foul language, fcold
Bilious, Biliary, a. confiding of bile, choleric
Bilk, v. t. to defraud, cheat, overreach, deceive*
Bill, a. the'beak of a fowl, a hooked inftrument
for cutting,

ulars,^

an account/or

goods

&c.

ltatement

note, draft of
of charges, &c.

a

enadcd, exhibition
Bill, v. to kifs,carefs, fondle,

publifh

of partic

a

law

not

,mark

Bill'et, v. t. to quarter foidiers, fettle, fix upon
Bili'ct, a. a fmall letter, ticket.fmalliogofwood,
Bii 'tttlaux, n. a fhort love-letter, a card
(ingot
Billiards, n.pl. a game with balls and flicks
31'1'lions, a. pi. two or twice millions
Bil'lowjf.

Billow,

i

Bismuth.a.

Biflort',

having two

cells

for feeds

repofitory for corn or wine, chett, box
Bin'acle, «. a box on the deck of a veffel to cov
er the compaffee and lights
a. a

Binarious, Binary, a, double, two and

two,of two

afemi metal of areddifh oryellowifh,
melted'

Bi fulc'eus,

Biloc'ular,a.

of it

heavy, brittle and eafily
BiVmuthic, a. pertainingtobifmuth
Bis'on, a. a quadruped of the cow kind
Biffex'tile, a. leap-year, every fourth year
Bister, a. a paint of a deep brown color

large roaring

wave

(or the anuiverfary

white,

to fwell or roll like waves, to fwell

n. a

Billowy, a. fwelling or rolling like a wave
BilObed, BilObate, a. having two lobes, like abean
Bin,

lodge in

Birth'day, a. the day on which any one is born
Birth'place, a. the place of any one's birth
Birth'right, a. right or privelege by birth
Birth'wort, a. a genusof plants of many fpecies
Bis'cuit, a, a kind of hard fiat bread, cake
Bifed', v. t. to divide or cut into two equal part*
Bifection, a, a divifion into two equal parts
Bifh'op, a. a fpiritual head of a diocefe, * liquor
Bifh'op, v. t. to confirm in the church
Bifh'opric, a. the jurifdidion of a bifhop, a diocefeBiflc, a. foup, broth made of feveral forts of fled*

a.

knot-grafsof many fpecies
a.

do venfooted, cleft or cut in the foot

Bit, n. the iron of a bridle, a morfel, a coin
Bit, v. t. to put a bit in the mouth, to check
Bitch, a. the female of canine animals
Bite, a. a piece feized with the teeth, trick, cheat
Bite, v. t. bit, pret. bitten, pa. to feize or break
with

Bite, a.

the teeth, caufe tofmart, cheat
ad »f

biting, thing bitten

off»

ceil ef 3

BLA
a

rope,

Biter,

inlet, a trick
bites, a (harper, a trickder
having three ternatcd leaves

bay

it. one

Biter'nate,

in a blank manner,pale'y, fillily
Blank'nefs.a, palenefs, wannefs,confufion, (hams

Blankly, ad.

or

that

a.

BLI
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Blafpheme, v. t.
Blafphemcr,

apetiole

to fpeak wickedly, curfe, revile

a. aperfon who reviles

God, a

curfer

Bitter, u. (harp, cruel, fevere, keen, affiidivc:
Bitter, n. a thing that is bitter, a coil or turn

Blasphemous,^, full of blafphemy, very prophane
Btafphcmoufly, ad. in a blafphemous manner

Bitterifli.a. fomewhat bitter

B'.as'phemy, a. a horrid indignity offered to God
Blaft, n. a guftof wind, found, blight, explofion of

Bitterifhnefs.B. a fmall degree

of

bitternefs

Bitterly, ad. fharply, cruelly, feverely, keenly

Blaft,

Bitters.a. bitter vegetables oraninfuflon of them
Bit'umen./i. a fat glutinous foflll fubftance
Bituminous,*, containing or like bitumen

Blatta,

a.

Bivalv'ular,orBi'valve,

having.tv/o

Bizant'ine, n. a piece of gold

Iter.

Blab, •». to tellor let out, tell a fecret, tattle
thonghtlefs babbler
Blab, Blab'ber, a. a telltale, a
dark, cloudy, mournful, difmal, wicked
Black, a. a blackamoor, darkeft color, mourning
Black, v. I. to make black, blacken, darken, foil
Black'berry,B- theiruit of the bramble, the plant
AmeriB|lack'bird,a. in England a finging bird, in
Black,

a.

[ca the

Black'cap.a.afmallfongbird

Black'en,i/. /. to make
Black'guard,B.

grackle

black, daTken, defame.

aperfon offoulfcurriloiislangiiage

Black'Kh, a. fomewhat black, rather dirty, mean
Black'lead, n. plumbago, or iron and carbon
Black'moore, or Blackamoor, a, a negro, ablack
(perfon
Black'nefs, a;darknefs, a dark color
Black'fmith, n. a perfon who works on iron
Blackthorn, s. the floe, a fhrub ufed for hedges
Blad'der, a. a veffel containing fome liquid in the

body

asurine,

bile, Sec.

Blad'dery.a. containing or like bladders

Blade,

a. a

or

a. pi.

Blades,

of grafs, cutting partof a fword,
oar
gay perfon, flat part of an
leaves of maiz ufed for fodder,

fpire

&c. fierce

Bladed,
Blain, ».

having blades or

fpires, pointed

bellowing as a

n. a genus of

calf,

infeds

membranaceous wings and

Blatter,

heads,

feet formed for

run-

i. to roar, bellow, babble, ob.
[ning
to fla ne, flare, burn, publith abroad, tell

v.

Blaze, a.
Bazer,

noify, ob.
inclined

with

the light of a flame, a report
fpreader or publilber of reports

flame,

a

n. a

Blazon, v.t. toexplain, adorn, difplay, tell, blaze
Blazon, Blazonry, n. the ad of heraldry, a difplay
Bleach,^, to whiten, to make or ^rowwhite

Bleaching, a. the ad or art of whitening
Bleak, a. cold, chill, pale, wan, ». a fmall filh
Bl£aknefs,a. coldnefs.chilncfs, palenefs, wanneft

B'.eaky,a.bleak, cold, coidifn, chilly, pale,

wan

Blear, a. watery, dim, weak, fore, bloody
B'ear, v. t. to make the eyes watery, dim or fore
B'.earcdncfs, a. dimnefs through water or blood
Bleareyed, a. having watery or redeyes
Bleat, v. i. to cry like a fheepy

Bleat, Bleating, a. the cry of a fheep or goat
Bleb, a. a fmall cavity in a fubftance
Bleed, v. bled, pret. bled, pa. to lofe or let blood,
perith

by bleeding„lofe fap, feel

keen diftrefs

Bleeding, a. an iffiie of blood, a letting of blood
Blem'ifh, v. t. to deform, mark, hurt, defame
Blem'Kh, a. a deformity, difgrace, fault, (tain, fpot
Blench, v. i. to fhrink, dart back, hinder, ob.
Blend ,

v.

t. to mix, mingle,

confound

in

a mafs

iron

and arfeniG

out

blotch, ulcer, diforder
deferving of blame, guilty, faulty

aboil, Wider,

Blamable.a.

Blatant,*!,

of ore

to wither, blow up, difappoint

Blend^j. a mineral compofed of zink,fulphur,

(Southern dates)
a.

fmelting

v.t. to caufe

Blaze, v.

valves

worth about 15I.

one

powder,

Bittern, a. the namecf a fea water-fowl , a brine
Bit'ternefs, a. a bitter tade, malice, forrow, grief

Blend'ed,Blent,pa.

mixed

BlendOfe, appertaining

to

together,

canfufed

blend

Blen'ny, a. a tribe of hfh, of many varieties
Blame, v. t. to cenmre, find fault with
expreffionofdifapprobation
Blefs, v. t. to givefuccefs, make happy, pronounce
Blame, a. fault, guilt,
a wifli of happinefs, confecrate by prayer, praife
Elamelefs, a. innocent, guilders, inoffenfive,
or glorify
[right
Blamelefslyv ad. innocently, harmlefsly
pa. very happy or eafy, profpered
Biameleffnefs, a. innocence, harmleiTnefs, purity Bl'efs'ed, Bled,
BIefa'ednefs,fl. happinefs, content, joy, holinefs
with
a. one that cenfures or finds fault
up-

Biamer,

Blameworthy, a. deferving of blame or
Blanch, v. to whiten, fkinalmonds, evade
who whitena
Blanch'er, n. one who blanches, one
kind
Bland, a. courteous, foft,mild, gentle,
reproach

Bland'ifh,

v.

t. to fmooth.foften, wheedle, flatter

Bland'ifhment.a. kind words,

Blank,

a.

fondnefs, flattery

white, pale, unwritten,

Blank, B.a

void

fpace.unwritten

ment,aim,i.'.Z.

to

cad

dejeded, dull

paper,difappoint-

down,

damp.annul

covering for

a

Blank'et,

n.

Blanket,

v, t. Vo cover with, or toft

a woollen

bed

divine favor,. gift, enjoy
[terranean fprings by fenfation

Blcfs'ing,a. a good wifh,
ment

Bletonifrri,B. the

faculty

or art of perceiving fub-

Bletonitt, b. one who can perceive fubterranean
to[fprings
blow
Blew, pret. of
Blight,a. mildew, a dlfappointment ; v.t. to blalt
diftitute

of fight, dark, weak, unfeen
darken, flop the fight, cover
Blind, a. any thing that intercepts the fight.acovel

Blind,
Blind,

a.

v.

Blinded,

/.to

pa. made

in, a blanket Blindfold,

-v.

t, te

blind, deprivedof fight
covet

the eyes, to hoodwink;

BLO

Blindfold, a. having the eyes covered, dark, weak
Blindly, ad. tamely, Amply, without judgment
Blindnefs, ». a want of fight or fenfe, ignorance
Blindsfde, a. a weaknefs, foible, defed, failing
Blindworm, a. a fmall kind of venomous viper
Biiuk, v. i. to wink, (hut, clofe, fee darkly
Blink'ard, a. a perfon that has bad weak eyes
Blifs, a. happinefs, blefsednefs, great gladnefs, joy
Blifi'ful, a. very happy, bleffed, full of joy
Blister, a. a watery rifing in the tkin, a platter
Blister, v. to rife in or raife hlKlers, to fwell
Elite, a. a plant, the ftrawberry fpinage
Blithe, Bllthefome, a. gay, airy, merry, fprightly
Bloat, v. to fwell, puff up, grow puffy, enlarge
BiGatednefs, a. a bloated orfw:i!ed date [drahee
binBlock, n. a heavy piece of wood, &c. pulley,
Block, v. t. to (tint or (top up, inclofe, hinder
Blockade, a. the military (hutting up of a place
Blockade, -si. /. to (hut up or in, furround, inclofe
Block'head, a. a dupidor dull perfon, dunce, dolt
Block'headed, Block'ifh, a. ftupid, dull, heavy
Block'houfe, a. afortrefs built to command a pafs
Blood, [blud] a. a fluid wliich circulates in ani
mals, a family, race, life, death, rake, guilt,
Khmcnt for (bedding blood, carnal part oppo
fed to fpirltual, vegetable fap
Blood, v. t. to (tain with or let blond, to bleed
Bloodgailt'inefs, a. the guilt of murder, murder
Bluod'hound, a. alarge hunting dog
pnn-

Bloodily,

ad.

Blood'inefs, a.

cruelly, malicioufly, very wickedly
a

bloody ftate, cruelty

Blood'lefs, a. deditute of blond, dead, innocent
Blood'fhed, a. lot's of blood, murder (laughter
Bbod'lhedder, ». a murderer, dellroyer.raviger
Blood'fhedding, a. the ad or crime of fhedding
[ulood
Flood'fhot, a. filled with blood, red
Blood'fucker,a.one

Blood'thirdy,

«.

whothirilsafterblood,a

delirous

of

fliedding blood,

leech
cruel

Elood'vcffel,a.any veffel in which the blood moves
Blood'y, a. dained with blood, murderous, cruel
Blood'yminded, a. cruel, barbarous, horrid
Klooel'wort, a. a plant
Bloom, B.thebloffom or flower of a tree, Sec. a fine
color, perfedlon, lquare iron bar
Bloom.i'. i. to yield bloffoms, be young, flourifh
native

Blooming, Bloom'y,«. full of bloffoms, youthful
Bloom'ary, b iron once hammered In bars
Blofs'om, a, the flowers of trees or plants, prime
Blofs'om, v, i. to pulforth bioffems, to bloom
Blot, v. t. to blur, ftain, efface, dif,;race, darken
Blot, a. a blur, fpot, dain, mark, crime, diferacc
Blotch, a. a fpot or pufiulc on the fkin, a pimple
B.'ote, v. t. to fmoke, dry withfmoke, fwell

Blow,
of a

a. a

ftroke, misfortune,

gale of

wind, egg

fly

Blow, v. Hew, pret. blowed, blown, pa. tomike
a current of air, impel
bf wind, move as air,
pant, In-nd with wind, bloffom, f well, depofit
an

egg

as a

fly

BOA
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BlGwer, a.

one who or what

B 6w pipe,

a. a

tube

blows,

or machine

to

a whale

fufe

metals

by

a fmall current of air

Blowth,

abloom, bloffom in general

n.

ruddy fat wench,
B!owz'y,a. funburnt, ruddy

Blowze, a.

a

a

boiled, a fort

whale-oil not

Ehib'ber, n.

flattern
of

feafifh

Blub'ber, v. /. to fwell the che'eks with weeping
Bluebird, b. a fmall bird, the upper part blue
Blub'bered, pa. fwel led with weeping, bloated
a. a Ihort thick

Biud"geon,

Hick,

a weapon

Blue, a. fkycolored, blank, dejeded; a. afkycoler
Bluebottle, a. the name of a flower, a large fly
Blueeyed, a. having blue eyes, bewitching
Bluely, ad. with a blue color, palely, wanly
Bluenefs, a. the quality of bcingblue, wannefs
Bluff, a. big, large, fwelled, furly, bluftering
Bluff, a. a deep bank or high bold Ihore
Bluing, a. the art of giving a blue color
Bluerifh.

a. a

fpecies of fifli injVmerica

Bhiifli, a. inclined to bltienefe, rather blue
Biun'der, v.i.to miftake grofsly, err, (tumble
Blun'der, a. a miftake, falfe ftep, giofs cverfighe
Blun'derbufs.a.

athort wide

gun,

a

blunderer

Blnn'derer, Blun'derhead, a. a ftupid fellow
Blunt, a. du!i, rough, impolite, plain, hard
Blunt,

v. t.

Bluntly,

to dull the edge

or

point, to

weaken

ad.

rudely, roughly, plainly
Biunt'nefs. n. a want of edge, rudenefs, ronghnefs
Blur, a. ablot,.fp:itJftain,iniflake, imperfection

B'ur, v. to blot, fpot,Kain, efface, hurt
Blurt, v.t. to blab out, to i'peak inconfiderately
Blufh, v. i. to redden in the face
Blufh.a.areidifh co'or excited by fbame, &c.
Bhnl'.'ir»,/>o. reddening,
Blufh'lefs,.

mod ell

blnlhing, impudent

a. p-.i't

Blufh'y, a. having the coior of a blufh
Bluster, v. i. to roar, bully, hedor, puff, fwsggcr
Bluster, n. a roar, noife, tumult, great, dir, boafl
Blusterer, a. a noify roaring perfon a fwaggerer
Blus'troos, a. noify, tumultuous, rough, harm
Boa, a. a genus of amphibious ferpents
[viduals
Boar, a. the male bf fwine
Board, a. a pieCe of wood, table, deck, court held,
Board, v. to lay or fence with boards, enter a
fhip by force, attack, give or receive diet
BOarder, a. one who pays to live with another
•

Bdardingfchoo!,
lodged

and

n. a

fed

by

ISoardwSges,a. pi.

an

felloe!

where

the

pupils^are

the indrudor
.-.llowance

made

for

viduals

BOariih, a. rude, hoggifh, brutal, rou *h
Boat*, v. to brag, fpeak highly, glory in, exult
Bo -II, a. a proud fpeech, brae, caufe of
iroafting
B0..II-"-, -'. one who boa Its, a braggart, a puffer
Boa!iful,BOailive,a. vain, proud, haughty,
lofty
Bo.Ll'-iiis;,a. the ad or caufe of boallin^, aboalt

B.iaiiiv.ly,

ad.

in

a boaltirij' or |M-o«l manner

Bo.-t, u. a fmail vefsVl ufually moved by
Boat,.i>. /. to convey in a boat

oars

BOL
Boatable,«.

navigable with

B0athook,w.
to pufh

a

.pole

or pull a

armed with a

boat

BOO
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boats

Bolltcred.pa. fupported or held up by

hook and

Bolt,

point

[tranfporting in boats

».

ning,

a

bar

of a

door, dart,

a

bolder

arrow, ring, light

a piece of canvas of 18 ells or 38 yards

Bflating, pa. and a. conveying, or the pradice of ! Bolt, v.t. to fhut, fatten, fift.fally or rufh out
BOatbill, 11. a genus of birds with a bill like a boat BOiter, a. a fievc to feparate flour from bran
Boatman, «. a manager of aboat
[gihg B01tingmill,a.amill where meal is fifted [faftetied
BOatfwain,

a. one who

has the care

of a fhip'srig-

Bultrope.a. arope to which the

of

.edges

fails are

!
Bob, v. to dangle, play about, dodge, cheat, drub BOlus, a. a large pill, gobbet, dofe.kind of earth
Bob, a. any thing that hangs loofe, a blow, a wig j Bom,B. a large harmlefs ferpent [from a mortar
Bob'bin, a. a fmall piece of wood with a notch, a ! Bomb, a. a fhell to be filled with powder, and feht
[cord Bomb, v. to attack with bombs, not ufd
Bc'i'.io, n. an excellent table fifh in Mexico
Bombard', n. a cannon, not ufd
Bob'tailed, a. having the tail made or cut fhort
Bombard', v. t. to throw or attack with bomhs
Bocake, a. an animal like arabbit
Bombardier, a. an officer, a bomb-engineer
Bode, v t. to prefage, forefhow, portend
Bo-.nbard'ment, n. an attack made with bombs
BOdcment, n. a foreboding, omen, fign, ob.
Bod'ice.B. a fort of fiays'for women
Bombafine, a. a flight black duff mixed with firk
void of body, fpiritual, pure, refined
Bom'baft, Bo'mbaft1c,a. high-feundmg,fulfome
Bod'ilefs,
Bom'baft, 11. fullian, big empty words
Bodily, a. of or relating to the body, real, adual
Bombilation, a. a great found, buzzing noife, ob.
Bod'kin, a. a long inftrument, large needle
Bod'y, a. the whole trunk of an animal or tree, a Bom'.i'cheft, a. ached for containing bombs
perfon, matter oppofed to fpirit, main part, Bom'bic, a. pertaining to the filk worm
mafs, fpirit in liquors, i'olid figure, a fyftem, a Bom'biate, a. a fait formed by bombic acid and a
.

a.

*

bafe faturated

number of troops,acorporation,reality,theflefh

Bod'y, v.t. to produce in fome form, to imbody
Bog, a. a marfli, fen,morafs, foft or wet ground
Bog'bane, a. the marfh trefoil
Bog'berry, n. aplant, the bogwort
Bog'gle, Bodge, v. t. to dart, doubt, waver, fear
Bog'gler, a. one that doubts, a timorous perfon
Bog'gling, «a. darting back; a. hefitation, delay
Bog'gy, a. marfhy, fwampy, fenny, watery,foft
Bog'houfe,a.
Boguacu.a.

a

a

houfe

of

ferpent

a

Bomby"dnous,

drong (hip for bearing bombs

a,

pertaining to iilk,

or

the (ilk

[long main and fhort horns

worm

Bonaf'us,a. a quadruped

of

the

cow

kind

with a

Bond, a. any thing that binds, an obligation, union
Bond, a. inafervilertate, enflaved, bound
Bond'age,a. flavery, captivity, imprifonment
.

neceffary houfe
larged kind

office,

of the

Bomlyketch, a.

a

Bohfia, a. a coarfetea of inferior quality
Bohemian, a. a native of Bohemia
Bohemian, a. pertaining to Bohemia
Boiohi, a. a green fnake an ell long

Bond'maid,Bond'man, a, a woman orman flave
Bond'fervant, Bond'tlave, a. an abfolute flave
Bond'fcrvice, n. a date of abfolute flavery
Eonds'man, n. one bound foj: another.a furety

Bone, a. the mod folid part of the body, adie
Bone, v. I. to take out, or put in banes
BSnelace, a. a coarfe kind of lace, a flaxen lace
Bflita'pn,n. a venomous ferpent of eightfeet length Bonelefs, a. void of bones, foft, tender
Boil, v.t. to bubble through heat, to dref3 meat BOnefetter,a. a man that fets bones, a furgeon
Boil'ed.pa. dreffed in-boiling water, much heated Bonet'ta, a. a fifli
Bon'iire, n. a rejoicing fire, a fire for triumph
Boil'er,B. a veffel for boiling of water, Sec.
of boiling
boiling
Boisterous, «. violent, furious, ftor.ny, unwieldly
Boisteroufly, ad. violently, furioufly, veryloudly
BOUr, a. pertaining to bole, a kind of earth
Bold, a. brave, floutidaring, impudent, full

Boil'ery.B.

apiace

for and apparatus

Eoii'ing,

the ad

or

B6lden,

a.

v.

t. to

ftate

make

bold

of

or

confident,

not ufed

Eon'ito, a. a fiih with a greeniih back
Bon'net, a. a covering for the head of very

varia

form, a fmall fail
Bon'nily, ad. pretiilv, finely, gaily
ble

Bon'ten, a. a narrow woollen fluff
Bonus, a. a premium on a loan
Bon'ny.a. handfome, beautiful, fine, merry, gay
for four buttermilk

Boldface, a. an impudent faucy perfon, faucinefs Bon'nyclabber,a. a
large
Boldfaced, a. impudent, faucy, impertinent, bold Bo'ny, a. full of bones, itrong, flout,
prieds in China, Japan, Sec.
BOldly, ad. in a bold manner, bravely, impudently Bonzes, a.
Boob'y, a. a dull empty fellow, dunce, large bird
BOldnefs, a. courage, liberty, affurance
name

Bole, a. a meafure offixbufhels, (lem of a tree, an
aftringent
earth, vifcid, foft, friable and flightly
Boll, a. two bufliels, a pericarp or feed veffel, a

capfule

Boll, v. i. to feed or form into afeed veffel
Bolder, a. a large pillow, long cufhion, pad,
Botfler, v. t. topad, fupport, prop, hoi* up

Book, a.

a volume

Book,-n. /. to

which we read or write

in

a

book, note down,

regiftar

Book'binder, a. one who binds books
Book'ifli, a. much given to reading, dudious

Book'ithnefs, a.
«,uift

in

enter

Book'ke«p:r,a.

fo'.ulnefs for reading, ftudy
onethat keeps another's accounts

j Book'keeping, a. the art or ad of keepirf; account*

boibm

Book'Iearned, a. learned in books, well read
Book'learning, a. an acquaintance with books

BOfom, v. t to put or conceal in the
BOfom, a. confidential, trwfty, intimate

Book'lefs,a.

Bofs, a.

ignorant, unlettered, unlearned
a fchoolfeHoW, a playfellow

find, knob,

a

raifed

it. the chief towj,

work,

duller, knot

in Maff.ichul'etts

Book'mate.a.

Boifton.

Book'feller, n. a feller of or dealer in books
Book'worm, Bookman, n. a clofe ftudent, a mite
Boom, a. a fpar to extend a fail, a chain or cable

Bostouian, ». an inhabitant of
Botanic, Botanical, a. of or relating to

acrofs a river

Boom, v. i. to rufh with violence, to fail very faft
Boon, a. gay, merry, pleafant, cheerful, good, kind
Boon,n. a gift, prefent, favor, prayer, bone
Boops, u. a Mediterranean fifh with large eyes

Boor'ifiinefs,a. clownithnefs.rufticity, rudenefs
v.

i. to driukto

excefs

a. a

11 all

profit, gain, ad vantage, booty, a covering
for the legs, part of a coach, kind of rack

Boot'catcher, a. a perfon who pulls off booto, Sec.
Boot'ed, pa. in boots, equipped, ready
Bootee, a. a fhort boot
Booth, a. a place of entertainment, a (tall in a fair
Boot'lefs, a. ufelefs, unavailing, unprofitable, vain
Boottree, a. a piece of wood to fhape a boot
Boot')', a. pillage, plunder, fpoil, prey, uni'airplay
Bfirable, a. that mayor can be bored
Bbrachio, a. a drunkard, a leathern bottle
[foda
Bor'age, a. the name of a plant, bugiofs
Bfirax, a. an artificial fait formed by an acid with
Bo'racite, a. a magnefian earth combined with bo
racic aci'd

its liver
the

a.

to ihveftigate

plants

a

of

two,

as

well, likewife

Both'er, -v. t. to vex, teafe, [vulgar,from pother]
Bototoe, fl. a bird of the parrot kind
Bot'ryoid, a. refembling or like a bunch of grapes
Bots, a. pi. fmall worms in the entrails of horfes
Bottle, a., a veffel for liquor, viol, quart, bundle
Bottle, v. t. to put up into bottles, to keep clofri
Bottlefcrew, a. a fcrew to draw corks
Bottom, a. the lowettpart, a foundation, a valley,

ball, (hip,

dregs*

bottom, to reft or fix upon
having no bottom, unfathomable
Bqc'tomry,B. a borrowing of money, and pledgirig
a (hip to fecure the repayment
Bottom, v. to
Bot'tomlefs, a.

put a

i. to fwell, fwell or bulge out,
tree, branch; large flioot

projed'

B iuge,

•».

Bough,

n>. an arm of a

"ought'en

[oxygene
borax, partially faturated with
edge or edging, hem, boundary, bed

poifonnus

two,

Bought, pret.

faturated bafe
Boracous acid is
an

v.t.

Botch, v.t. to mehdcmmfily.meiid, patch, fpot
Botch, a. a bile, ulcer, fore, fwelling,
Botch'er, b. a mender of old clothes, a bungling
Botching, a. the mending of old clothes [fewer
Botch'y, a. marked with or full of botches
Botetto, a. a Mexican fifh fwelling when touched,

Both,

Boot, a.

Bord'cr, a

a. a perfon

Bot'anize,

and

BoOfy.-z. t;pfy, drunk, vulgar
Boot, v. tn profit, gain advantage, put on boots

Bo'racited, a. combined with boracic add
Bora"cic, a. pert, ining to borax, fully acidified
BOrate, a. a fait formed by boracic acid and

plants

(killed in p'ants and herbs
of plants
Bot'any, a. the knowledge or defcription
Botanol'ogy, b. a difcourfc on plants

Bot'anift,

patchwor

Boor, a. a clown,Iout, countryfellow, rude man
Boor'Kh, a. clownifh.ruftic, countryfied, rough
Boofe,

Bcflon

and pa. of

to

buy;

n. aknot,abend

purchased, foreign-made
thin wax-candle, an inftrument

[bawten]

bougie, a. a
Bov.ice, v. i. to leap, fpring, crack, boali, bully
Bounce, a. a leap, kick, fudden noife or blow, boaft
Boun'cer, a. one who bounces, a boader, a bully

Bord'er.i;. to

make a border, join to, touch upon
Boun'dng, a. a great or fudden noife, a crack
Bord'erer, a. an inhabitant near or on the borders Bound, v. to limit, end, fpring, fly back, rebound
Bore, v. to make a hole, to pufh forward or out
Bound, pa. pi?#". of to bind; a. deftined, going to
Bore, a. a hole made by boring, the iize of a hole Bound,a. limit, mark of divifion, aleap, fpring
Bore, pret. of to bear
Bound'ary, a. -a limit, mark, redraint, end
B0rcal,». northern, tending towards the north
Bound'en, a. required, neceffary, obliged to
Boimd'lefs,a. uncor.fined, unlimited, infinite
Boreas, a. a cold wind, the north wind
Bound'leffnefs,a. date of being without limit
Boree, a. a dance of three fteps in two motions
Borer, a. one who bores,a piercer.agimblet
Bound'flone, w. ltone to play with, a landmark
Born, pa. brought into the world or lift
Bounty, ». free gift, generality, a premium
Borne, pa. carried, brought, fupponed, paid
Bounteous, B iiintiful, a. liberal, generous, kirtd
Borne, a. limit, boundary
•Boun'tcoufly, Bountifully, ad. liberally, freely
Bor'ough, a. a corporation-town, a company
Bonn'teonfnefs, Boua'tifulnefs, ». liberality,

gen-

Borrow, v. t.

to take by confent to ufe and return

erpfity,

kindnefs, joodnefs

the fame, or an equivalent in kind, to copy
Bout, a. a turn, trial, efJay, attempt
Borrower, u. one who borrows of another perfon
BOvine, a. pertaining to cattle, or the cow kind
Bow,t;. /. to bend down, ftoop, cru(h,fink under
Bors'holder, a. aheadborough, a petty conftable
Bofc'age, n. woods, woodlands, mast.oi.
Bow, 11, a bendingin token of civility or reverence,
the rounding part of a fhip's fide forward
Bofk'y, a. woody, rough,fwelIed, fat, ob.
BufocijB. tlie Ureait, heart, tender affections, love Bo-k1, n an imlruisen t to fiio »t arrews and

anulh-'

.

[_S5—

B R A
er

to play

of

it

on a violin,

rainbow,

part of a

yo».e,

Bpwbent,
E

,w'e-',ii.

Bow'ellefs,

to

bent like
pier-

a

bow, arched,

e or take out of the

a. cruel,

niercilefs,

b. pi. parts within

B.ow'cls,
Bow'er, a.

an arhor made

Bow'ery.a. full of

the

in

a

crooked

bowels

unfeeling,

unkind

body, feeling
garden,

an anchor

bowers, fhady, retired, cool

Bowl, a. the hallow of a cup orglafs,a veffel ufed
Bowl, »». a ball ufed in playing bowls [for punch
Bowl, v. /.to play at oread bowls, trundle, roll
Bowlegged,

a.

having

crooked

legs

Bowl'er, a. one who bow's, one who plays at bowls
Bow'lin, Bow'lmg,B. the name of a fhip's rope
Bowl'inggreen, a. a level green kept for bowlers
Bowl'ingknot, a fort of knot that will not flip
Bowman , a. one who (hoots with bows, an archer

Bowfe, v.

to

Braid,

n. a

weaving,

Biail,z> /. to haul

knnt,&c.
a.

BRA

]

pull or

Bowfprit,B. a large

haul

fparat

a

fhip's

head, fuppor-

Brails,
Brain,

n.

a.

knot, lace, edging

up

or

furl

pi. ropes to furl the
a

foft fubftance

fails

with

within the

fkull, tfie

feat offenfationandintellcd

Brains,

a.

Brain,

v.

fenfe, underftanding
to knock or take

out

the

brains, ob.

Brainifh, a. hotheaded, hot, furious, violent, ob.
Brainiefs, «. deflitute »f thought, filly, foolifh
Brainpan, a. the fkull, containing the brains
Brainfick, a. difeafed in the underftanding, giddy,
(weak
Brake, pret. of to break, ob.
Brake, a. a thicket of brambles or flirubs, inftru
for dreffing
handle of a pump
ment

flax, kneadingtrough, bit,

Braky, a. prickly, rough, thorny
Bram'a, or Brum'ma, a. the chief Deity in India
Bram'ble, ». a very prickly or thorny fhrub
Bram'bling.a. the mountain finch

or

fea lark

Bram'in, a. a follower of Brama a Gentooprieft
ting the forward fails
Bran, n. the hufks of ground corn
BOwflring, a. a firing ufed for a bow
Bowyer, a. an archer, bowman, maker of bows Branch, a. a fmall bough, any thing that (hoots
from a (lock, a fmajl dream entering a larger,
Pox, n. a tree, a cafe orcoffer.ftat in a playhoufe
or court room, a. blow on the ear, a cylinder
offspring, divifion of a fubjed, Sec.
for an axletree, quantity in a box
Branch, v to fpread into branches, extend.adorn
Box, v. t. to put in a box, to ftrike with the fid Branch lefs, a. having no branches, naked, barren
Branch'let, a. the divifion of a branch
Box'en, a. made of box, refembling or like box
(to burn
Branch'y, a. full of orhaving branches
Box'er, a. one who boxes or fights with the fift
Brand, v. t. to mark with a brand or infamy,
Boxing, a. the ad of fighting with the fift
Boy, n. a'male child, lad , y outh, word of contempt Brand, a. a burnt or burning piece of wood, fword,
an iron to burn the figure of letters, the mart
Boy,f. i. toad or treat like a boy, not uftd
burnt, a ftigma
Boy'heod, a. the age, date or condition, of a boy
Brand'ed, pa.burnt with an iron,marked,diigraced
Boy'ifb, a. like a boy, childifh, trifling, fimple
Brand'ifh.f. /. to wave, fhake, flouriffi
Boy'ifhly, ad. childifhly, foolifhly, Amply, idly
Brandling, a. the name of afmall worm (fruit, Sec.
Boy'ifhnefs,Boy'ifm, a. childifhnefs, folly, play
Boyuna,a. aflenderferpcnt of America
Brand'y, a. a fpirit diddled from wine, cider or
Boyupecan'ga, n. a thick ferpent very venomous Bran"gle, v. i. to fquabble, wrangle, difpute, ob.
Brab'ble, a. a noify conted ; v. i. to clamor, ob. Bran"gle, a. a quarrel, fquabble, contett, ob.
Brace, v. t. to bind, tie, faften, drain up, tighten Brank, a, a fort of grain, buck-wheat
Brace, a. a bandage, tightnefs, pair, couple, line Bran'lin, n. a fifh of the falmon kind
foul
Bracelet, a. an ornament on the wrilts, a hound Erau'ny, a. confiding of or like bran,
.

Bracer, a. a bandage, any thing that tightens
Brachial, [ch as k] a. belonging to the arm
Brach'iate,[chask] a. having pairs at right angles
B-rach'man, [ch as k] a. a philofopher in India
Brach'ygraphy, [cli^as k] a. (hort-hand writing
Brack, a. a breadi, crack, flit, rent ; a. fait
Brack'et,a. a fmall fupport of wood, Sec. a cramp
'

Brack'ifhnef«,«. a faltifh tafie,date er
or

quality

prop or floral leaf
floral leaves

Brac'ty, b.

a

and calamin

; effrontery,impudence, ftrength

durability

Brack'ifh, a. faltifh, fait, iikefeawater

Brac'te,

one who works, Sec. in brafs, a pan
Brafil', a. part of South America belonging to
(Portugal
Brafil'ian, a. a native of Brafil
Brafil', or^rafil'ian, a. pertaining to Brafil
Brafil'wood, a. a wood ufed in dying
Brafs, a. a fubftance, compofed of copper, z ink

Brafier, b.

Brafs,

a.

made of

Brafs'y,a. hard

brafs, brazen,

as

brafs, made

yellow, Impudent
of

brafs, very bold

Brafs'inefs, a. abraffy nature or appearance
Bracteate, a. having
Brat, a. a child, by -way of contempt, in offspring
Brad, a. a thin nail with a flat head
a. a brag, boait, threat, boafting fellow
Brag, tv. i. toboafl, fwagger, puff, make a parade Bravado,
a. courageous, gallant, noble, excellent
Brag, a. aboaft, parade, name of.a game at cards Brave,
boaft
Braggadocio, a. a bragger, vain boader, fwaggerer Brave, a. ahedor, bully, fwaggerer, bravo,
v. /.to defy, dare, encounter with firmnefs
Brag'gart, a. boafting, boaflful, vainglorious, vain Brave,
Brag'gart, Brag'ger, a. a boafter, a puffin-; fellow Bravely, ad. gallantly, nobly, finely, generoufly
Bravery, n. courage, heroifui .gallantry; in the
v. t, to weave together, plat, fold

fenfe

of

Bravo, n.

Breed, a.

(how, oft.

one who murders

for hire,

Brawl, v. i. to make a great
Brawl, a. a quarrel, fquabble,

Brawl'er, n. a wrangler,

a

BRI
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noife,
great

noify

kind, fort, race,

offspring,

breeds, raifes

or

sura-

brings up

Breeder,
;p«. with
young
Breeding, a. education, manners
Breeze, a. a gentle wind, a flinging fly
calm
Breezelai's, a. having no breezes, quite
Breezy, a. fanned or fanning with gales, cooling
Brehon, a. an Irifh judge or lawyer
Breth'ren, a. pi. of brother
Breve, n. anote i.l mufic, kind of writ, fummons

quarrel

noife, dance
(quarrel

perfon

cad,

a. one that

an affaffin

fcold,

a

Brawling, pa. making a great noife; a. a noify
Brawn, n. a boar's flefh.a thick mufcular part
Brawn'inefs, a. great itrength,firmnefs,haidnefs
Brawn'y, «. flcfliy, bulky, ftrong, firm, mufcular
a com miffion giving rank withoutpay
Bray, «. a noife as of an afs, great found, harfhciy Brevet', a.
or without command, a warrant
Bray, v. to beat in a mortar, mix, cry like an afs
office-book
Brayer,a. one that brays, an inftrument to ftirup Breviary, n. a RomKhpriefi's
(ink Breviat, a. a compendium, fhort copy, extrad
Eraze, v. t. to cover or folder with brafs
fort of printing letter
Brazen, a. made of brafs, impudent, bold, daring Brevier, a. afmall
a. (hortnefs, concifenefs, dif^atch
out
impudent,ftand
Brevity,
to
vi.
be
Brazen,
bully,
hatch
Brazenface, a.a bold impudent wretch.a bold girl Brew, v. to make liquors, plot, contrive,
3rew'er, «. one who brews, one who contrives
a.
impudent, thamelefs, very bold
Brazenfaced,
Brew'ery, a. a houfe and apparatus for brewing
Erazennefs,a. a brazen quality, great holdnefs
for brewing in
Breach, a. an opening, gap, difference, quarrel, Brew'houfe.a. a houfe or place
Brewing, a. the ad of making malt liquors, the
violation, invafion, bruife, sifSidion by alsfs

j

_

Bread,

a. food made of flour or

meal,

provifions

in

general

Bre zd'eorn,

a.

any corn

of which

bread is

made

Rread'lefs, a. deftitute of bread, or food
Bread'tree, n. a tropical tree, whofe fruit is food
Breadth

orBredth.a. meafure

from fide to fide

liquor

brewed, a plotting

Briarean, a. like Briareus the giant, huge
Bribe, 71. a gift to pervert the judgment, Sec.
Bribe, v.t. to gain or corrupt by gifts, to hire
Briber, a. one that gives bribes, hires or corrupts
Bribery, n. the ad or crime of bribing, hire

brake, broke, pret. broken, broke, pa
to part by force, dalh fo pieces, tame, become
a bankrupt, ruin, fall out, violate, dawn as
the day, cafhicr,dccline in tlrength
Break, a. an opening, breach, failure, paufe.line

Brick,a. clay with fand and water, fbaped in a
mold, a loaf like a brick
Brick, v. t. to lay, form, or wall up, with bricks

for things

Brick'duft, a. dud made'by pounding, Sec. bricks
Bricking, a. imitation of a brick wall on plader
Brick'kiln,a. a kiln ufed for burning bricks in

Break,

v.

Breakage,

a. a

breaking or

allowance

broke

Break'er, a.

one that breaks , a

laree wave,

a rock

Brick, a. madcorbuilt of brick
Brick'bat, a. a broken piece or part

of a

brick

Bricklayer, a. a mafon, a worker in bricks
Brick'maker, a one who makes or deals in bricks
Brick'y, «. like a brick
Bridal, a. a marriage-fead ; a. belonging to mar(riagc
Bride, a. a new-married woman, a book
Ereadhigh.a. high as orreachiug up to the bread Bridebed, n. a marriage-bed,
Bread'knot, a.a knot of ribands worn on the bread Bridecake, n. cake given to gueds at a wedding
(bread Bridegroom, a. the name of a new-married man
Bread'plate, a. armor for the bread
Breaft'plow, a. a frnall plough driven by the Brldemaid, a. a woman who attends a bride at
marriage
Bread'work, n. a parapet as high as the bread
Breath, a. life, air refpircd, a breeze, refpit, reft, Bridewell, a. a livufe of ccrredion, a petty prifon
Bridge, a. a building to pafs over water on,paffage,
eafe, fingle moment, inftant
part of the nofe or of a violin
Breathe, v. to refpire, live, take breath or red,
move as air, exhale, fgive vent, utter filently,
Bridge, v. t. to form abridge over [horfe, a check
make to found
Bridle, a. an inftrument to guide and redrain a
Brcathmg, a. a drawing breath, prayer, refpit,run Bridie, v. to put on a bridle, redrain, hold up
Breath'left, a. out of breath, hurried, dead
Brfdiehand, a. the left or better hand, a fupport
Brec'cia, a. a (tone confiding of fragments agglu Brief, a. Ciort extrad or intlrudions, letters patent
tinated together
Brief, a. fhort, concife, narrow, common, rife
Brede, a. a knot, complication.'bredth, oft.
Briefly, ad. inertly, concifely, in few words
Breech, [brich] a. the hind part, back of a gpn
Bi'lOfnefs, n. ftiortnefs, concifenefs
Breech, v. to put into breeches, to fit with a Brier or Briar, a. a very prickly flirub
(breech Briery, a. full of briers, rough, prickly,
Breech'es, a. pi. a garment for men
(harp
Breed, v. bred, pret. bred, pf. to hatch, contrive, Brig or Brig'antine, n. a veffel with two mail*

fcre«k'faft;t>.i. to

eat

[the morning's

meal

Ereak'faft, a. the firll meal in the day
Bream, n. a kind of coarfe fifh
Bream, v.t. to cleanfe a fhip's bottom by fire
Ereaft, n. a part of the body, con feience, the heart

raife, bi ing up, feed, multiply

(her

fquare rigged

B RO
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Brigadier, | Brogue, a. a kind of fhoe, a corrupt or bad fpeech
Broid'er, v. t. to adorn with curious needlework
Broid'ery, a. embroidery, variegated needlework
Brigadier, a. an officer commanding a brigade
Brigand', n. a robber, plunderer, freebooter, thief Broil, n. a tumult, quarrel, difturbance, trouble
Brig'andiRe,a. anciently acoatofmail
Broil, v. to drefs over coals, be Very hot.fweat
BrOkage, a. the trade of, or allowance to a broker
Bright, a. (hining, clear, evident, famous, witty
Brighten, v. tomake bright, poliih, clearup.mend Broke or ErOken, pa. pift. of to break
Brightly, ad. in a bright manner, clearly; wittily Brokenheart'ed, a. very uneafy, quite caft down
BrOkenmeat, a. pieces of meat cut and left
Brightnefs, a. lufter, fplendor, acutenefs
bufihefs forother perfons
Brilliancy , a.fparkling lufter, dazzling excellence Broker, a. one who does
Bril'Uant,a. (hining, fparkling ; n. a fine diamond
Brokerage, b. an allowance to a broker, brokage
Bronchial, [chas k]a. belonging to the throat
Brim, a. the edgc,lip,top, fide, bank
Bronch'ocele.a. atumor on the throat, the goiter
Brim, v. to fill or be full to the top
Bronchot'omy, b. an incifion of the windpipe
Brimful, a. full to the brim or top, overloaded
Bronze, a. a compound of copper and tin, and
Brim'mer, a. a bumper, abowl full to the brim
Brigade, n.

a

divifion

of

troops

under a

confining offeveral regiments or battalions

Brim'ftone,a. a

kind

of yellow mineral, fulphur

ftreaked, fpotted, tabby
Brine, a. water impregnated with fait, the fea
Brise1efs,a. deftitute of fait or brine, frefh
Bring, v. t. brought, pret. brought, pa. to bear to
or nearer, fetch, bear in perfon, reduce to any
date, induce, condud or drive, produce, as fruit
Bring'er, a. one who brings, a guide, an inflrudor
Brinifh, Briny, a. having the taile of brine, faltifh

Brin'ded or

Brin'dled,

Brink.a. the edge,

a.

fide, verge, border

Brifk, a. quick, lively, gay, jovial, bright, ftrong
Brifk'et.a. the part of thebreaft next the ribs

Brifkly, ad. in an adive or gay manner, nimbly
Brifk'nefs, b. adivenefs, quicknefs, livelinefsjife
Bris'tle, s. a part of fwine's h'air, very ftrong hair
Bris'tle; v. to raifc up the bridles, to grow angry
Bris'tly, a. fet thick with bridles, rough
Bristol-done, a. a kind of foft trifling diamond
Brit'ain, a. England and Scotland united
Britan'nic, a. pertaining to Britain, but prefixed
only or chiefly to tlf*e word Majefty

Prit'ifli, «. belonging to or made in Britain
Briton, a. a native or fubjed of Britain
Brittle, a. apt to break, fhort, weak, frail, tender
Brittlenefs, a. an aptnefs to break, tendernefs
Broach, a. 3. fpit, excrefeence, kind of inftrument
Broach, v. /.. to tap, fpit, give out, utter
Broacher, a. an opener or teller of a tiling, a fpit
Broad, [brawd] a. wide extended, open, plain,

[bandry

coarl'e

feed widely, in hufEroad'clofh, a. a very fine kind of woollen cloth
Broad'en, v. to grow or make broad, to widen
Broadly, ad. in a broad manner, plainly, grofsly
Broad'caft.a.

a

fcattering

of

Broad'riefs, a. width, coarfenefsof meaning
Broad'fhouldered, a. broad over the fhoulders
Eroad'fide, a. a fide of a (hip, volley, large fheet
Broad'fword, a.

a

fharp fword with

a

broad blade

fometimes zink, a figure

of

bronze

Bronze, u. made of bronze, or having its color
Bronze, v. t. to imitate or overlay with bronze
Brooch, a. a jewel ; v. t. to adorn with jewels
Brood, s. an offspring, produdion, hatch, breed
Brood, v. to fit uponeggs, fit over, hatch, mufe
Brook, a. a little river, rivulet, triding current
Brook, v. to endure, bear, be contented to differ
Broom, n. a kind of fhrub, a befom to fweep with
Broom'ftick, a. the handle or flick of a broom
Broom'y,a. full of or having broom, like broom
Broth, a. the liquor in which flefh,&c. is boiled
Broth'el, a. a houfe of ill fame, flew
Broth'er, a. a male born of the fame parents, orof

affociate, one of the fame race
union, a fociety, clafs, order

one of them, an

Broth'erhood, a.

like'

a.
brother, loving, fond, kind
Broth'erly, ad. in a very loving friendly manner
Brought, pret. and pa. paft. of to bring

Broth'erly,

Brow, a. the forehead, the edge or fide
Brow'beat, v. t. browbeat, pret. browbeat, brow
beaten, pa. to bear down, humble, deprefs
Brown, a. the name of a reddifh color ; a. reddifh
Brownlfh, a. inclined to a brown color, reddifh
Brown'nefs, a. a brown color or ftate, reddifhnefs
Brown'ifl, a. a follower of Brown, a rigid puritan
Brown'ftout,a.

a

fpecies efltroVig porter

Brownflud'y.B. very deep meditation or thought
Browse, n. the young fprouts of trees, underwood

Browfe, v to feed upon or eat browfe, to feed
Bruife, v. t. to hurt with blows, hurt, beat, crtifli
Bruife, a. a hurt in the flefh, wound, mark,fpot
Bruifing,a. the ad or art of boxing, a crufhing
Bruit, a. areport, a noife ; v.t. to noife abroad, ob.
.

Brumal, a. of or belonging to winter.cold
Brunette', n. a woman of a brown complexion
Brunflnian.a.pertainingtoBrown

and

his Elements

of Medicin

BrunOnian, a. a believer in Brown's Syflem
or BrocSdo, n. a kind of fine flowered filk
Brunt, a. a (hock, Broke, attack, onfet, violence
Brocaded, a. woven as, or d^effed in brocade
Brufh, a. a hairy inllrument, brifk attack, taiji
Brocage, a. the trade or dealing in old things
fhrubs, lopped branches of trees
Broc'coli.a.afpecies of cabbage with coloredleaves
badger
Brufh, v. to rub wifh a brufh, drike (lightly, (Vina
Brock, a. the name of an animal, a
Brocade

Brack

or

Brock'et,

11. a red

deer two

years old

Brufh'ed. pa. cleaned

with a

brufh,

repaired

BUF

B'UN
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Buf'fleheaded, a. having a very large head, ftupid:
Brulh'wood, a. low or fmall wood, underwood
Brufh'y, a. like a brufh, rough, fhaggy, very thick Buffoon', n. anarch fellow,droll, merry-andrew
Brus'tle, v. tocrackle, r'ultle, hedor, bully, boaft Buffoon'ery, a. very low jefts, mimicry, drollery

Brutal, a. favage, cruel, inhuman, vile, fenfelefs
Srutallty, a. favagenefs, inhumanity,beadlinefs
Brutalize, v. to grow or make brutal or cruel
Brutally,ad. cruelly, inhumanly, fayagely,rudely
Brute, a. a creature without reafon, a rude perfon
Brute, u. fenfelefs, favage, wild,rude,rough
Urfitify, y. /, to make brutifh
Brutilh, a. refembling a bead, rude, ignorant
Brutifhly, ad. in a brutifh manner.rudely^favagely
Brutifhnefs,B. brutality, beaftlinefs, rudenefs
Bryony, a. a genus of plants, with acid juice
Bub, a. ftrong beer, ftrong
Bub'ble, ». a bladder, pr veffel of fluid filled with
air, any thing wanting folidity, empty projed,
one cheated
[gurgling noife
Bub'ble, i;."torifein bubbles, cheat, run with a
malt-liquor-

Bub'bler, a. a cheat,

knave

Bubo, «. a fwelling tumor, fore, owl
Bubonocele, a. an inguinal rupture
Bubul'ca, u. a flat circulur fifh of a filvery color
Bubulus, a. an animal like a cow and goat
BucaS, a. a fercechowl of beautiful plumage

Bug,

a. agenus ofinfedsof more

than a

hundred

fpecies

Bug'bear, a.
Bugee,

frightful objed, falfe

a

a. afpecies of monkey

dread, terror

in India

Bug'gery.a.

beftiality, unnatural union
having bugs
Bugle, a, a fmall piece of glafs, bead, plant, bull

Bug'gy,a. full of or

Buglehorn,

a. a

kind

of huntinghorn

Buglofs', ». the name of feveral kinds of plants
Build, v. built, pret. builded, built, pa. to raife
building, depend, reft, place, conftrud
Baild'er, a. one who builds houfes, &c, a former
Building, a. a houfe, Sec. built or railed
Built, a. peculiar form of ftmdure

a

[round beard
Built, pret. and pa. of to build
Bulb, «. a round root, as of tulips, onions, &c. a
Bulbif'erous, a. producing bulbs
Bulb'ous, a. having round roots or heads, large
Bulgarian, a. a native of Bulgaria in Turkey

Bulgarian, a. pertaining to Bulgaria
Bulge, v. to fwell in the middle, to bilge
Bulimy, a. adifeafe.a moft ravenous apetite
Buceph'alus,a. a quadruped of the gaAll tribe
Bulk, a. fize, quantity, a chief part, (tall, cargq
Buccane£r,a. a pirate, afree-booter
Bulkhead', a. a part of a (hip, a partition of boards
Buccinator, a.a muffle which contrads the mouth Bulk'inefs, a. largenefs ol fize, heavinefs, weight
as in
[deer, Sec. Bulk'y, a. lufty , big, large, grofs, heavy [blunder
blowing
.

Buck,B.

Buck,

waterto wafh clothes.themalebf rabbits,

v.

to

wafh or

deep clothes in lye

Buckee, a. a plant, a fpecies of diofma
in
Bick'et, a. a veffel te draw or carry
Buckle, b. a fattening, ornament, curl of hair
BuC'kle, v. to fatten with a buckle, curl, bend,
bow, condefcend, apply, prepare for, engage
Buckler, a. a (hield; v. t. to defend, to fupport
Euck'ram, a. a coarfe cloth ftiffened with glue

.water

Buck/fkin, a.

the (kin or leather of a buck

Bull, a. the male of the bovine genus, pope's cdid.a
Bull'ace, Bull'is.a. a kind ofwild plum

Bul'late, a. bladdery, full of blifters
Bull'baiting, » a fight of large dogs with a bull
.

BulI'dog,a. a large

dog remarkable for courage

Bulletin, n. a record, certificate, official notice
Bull'et, a. a ball of lead oriron ufed for (hooting
Bull'eyed, a. having very large eyes
Bull'finch, a. the name of a fmall finging bird
Bull'frog, ». a very large fpecies of frog
Bull'head, a, a ttupid heavy perfon, a kind of fifh

Buckthorn, a. a kind of thorn, a prickly bufh
Buck'wheat, a. a plant and ifs berry, ijfed for food Bullion, a. gold and filver in the lump or rflafs, a
Bucolic, u. relating to (hepherds, paftoral
Bulli'tion, a. the ad or ftate of boiling
[plate
Bucolics, a. pi. paftoral fongs or poems, padorals
Bull'ock, a. an ox, a young bull
Mud, a. the firll fliootof a tree, Sec. a rife
a.
a
611117,
noify quarrelfome fellow, a hedor
Bud, v. to put forth buds, (hoot, inoculate, graft Bull'y, v. to overbear.htdor, daunt, be
very noify
JJud'lefs,

a. without

Bud'let, a.

a

buds

fmall bud

Budge, v. i. to ilir, go, move, move off the place
Budge, a. the fkin of lambs dreffed, a mean thief
Budge, a. ill If, formal, furly, brifk, ob.
Budg'et.a.

Buff, a.

a

bag, pouch (lock, (lore, propofal

afortof

,

lether dreffed

Euff'colored.a. of the

color of

Bul'rufh, a. a large rufh growing near rivers
Bul'wark, n. a fortification, fort, fecurity, defenfe
Bul'wark, v. t. to fortify, fecure, ob.
Kumbailiff, n. an under bailiff
Bump, a. a fwelling, blow, ftroke
Bump.iv to make a loud noife,
beat, thump, fwell
a glafs filled with liquor to the
brim
.

with oil

Bump'er, a.

buff,

Bump'kin, «. a very aukward perfon, clown, lout
pump'kinly, ad. in a clownifh aukward manner
Bun, n. a fmall kind of cake or Tweet bread
Bunclr, a. a clutter, knot, hard lump, fwelling
Bunch, v. to grow in knobs, clutter, fwell out
Btmch'y, a. growing in or full of bunches, large

yellow

BuiT, Buff'et, v. 1. to box, beat, ftrike, exercife
E.iff'alu, n. an animal, a kind of wild ox or bull

Euffcolored, a. of the color of buff, yellow
Buffet, a. a blow with the fift, box on the ear,
ftroke, kind of cupboard for plate or china
Riffle, v. t. to nuzzle, confound, perplex, ob.
Bun'dle,

n, a parcel of things bound

up together

BUR
Bun'dle,T>. /. to tie, put

BUT
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or throw

up in

a

bundle

( Burn'ingglafs.a. a glafs that colleds the fun's rays

Burn'Kh,i>. to polifh, brighten, grow bright
Bung, a. a'ftopper for the mouth of a barrel
Bung, vt t. to (lop clofe, clofe or fatten up, fecure
Burn'ifher, H. a perfon or tool that burnifhes
Bun"gle, v. todo clumfily or badly, to botch
Burr, a. the lobe or lap of the ear, a knob, a plant
Bur'rel.a. a kind of pear, infed, dinging fly
Bun"gle, a. a botch, bad work, clumfinefs
Bun"gler, a. a bad, clumfy or aukward workman Bur'relfhot, a. nails, (tones, &c. (hot from cannon
Bun"glingly,ad. clumfily, roughly, aukwardly

Burrow, v.

i.

to make

holes

or

lodge in the

earth

Bun'fing, a. a quadruped of the Cape of Good Hope Bur row, a. a rabbit-hole, corporate town in Eng.
Burs'al, a. pertaining to a purfe orfack
Bunting, s. thin linen cloth, a lark
Buoy, n. a floating cafk or light piece of wood faf- Burs'ar, a. the treafurer of a college, &c. abutljr
tened

over an anchor or

tion , or to bear

(hoal

water

for

a

direc

Burfe,a.

an exchange

formerchants.a fhop,«2>.

burft, pret. burft, burden, pa. to break
afunder, fly open
Buoy, v to keep afloat, fl'oat, fupport, uphold
out, fpring, ifluc fuddeul y
Buoy'ancy, a. the quality of floating, lightnefs
Burft, a. a fudden breaking or rent, an eruption
Buoyant, a. that will not fink, floating, light [ring Burft, Burd'en, pa. broken, having a rupture
bury, Sec.
Bur, a. the prickly head of a plant, as of burdoc, a Burthen, fee Burden
Bur'y, [berry] a. a dwelling-place j as AldermanBurbot, a. avoracious'fifh like an eel
Bur'den, v.t. to load , encumber, lay upon, opprefs Bur'y, v. t. to inter, as in a grave, to hide or lofe
Burft,

a cable

v.

-or

.

Burden, a.

albad, weight.birth, capacity of alhip
lays on burdens oropprefles

Bur'dener,a. one who

Bur'denous,a. grievous, oppreffive,

in furrounding matter, to retire to folitnde

Bufh,

a. a

thick

fhrub, bough,

tail of a fox,

a

cyl«

enderin a block

hard, ob.

Bur'denfome,'

Bufh, v to grow bufhy, furriifh with a bufh
Bufh'el, a. a dry meafure of fourpecks, a ftrike
Bur'doc, a. a genus of plants
Bufti'inefs, ». fulnefs, thicknefs, largenefs
Bureau, [buro]a. a kind of fmall eheft of drawers Bufh'ment, a. a clutter or heap of bufhes, ob.
Bufli'y, a. full of bufhes, thick, large full
Burgage, a- a tenure proper to cities and towns
Busily [bizzily] ad, with conftant attention
Bur'gamot, a. a kind of pear
lv.ir'ganet, b. akind of old helmet or head-piece
Bus'iuefs, a. an employment, trade, affair (fla'ys
a.

grievous, troublefome, heavy

.

Bur'denfomeuefs,a. oppreffivenefs

Burgafi,

a. a fpecies of feafnail

Burgee, a.
Burgeois'

a

flag like abroad

[burjois']

a. a

kind

Burg'erma(ter,a. a voracious

Burgefs,

Burgh,

n. a citizen,

n. a

Bufk, a. wlialebone or fteel to keep down women's
Bufk'in, a. a fhort or half boot worn oh the flage
Bufklned, a. dreffed in or wearing bufkins
Bufs, n. a kifs, veffel, fifhiag-boat ; v. t. to til's

pennant

of

printing letter

waterfowl

Buft,a. a half ttatue, pile, ancient funeral pile

freeman, reprefentative

borough-town, a corporation [freeman

Bur'gher, n. an Inhabitant of a borough or city,
Burglar, Burglarian, a. one guilty of burglary
Burglarious,*, of or relating to houfebreaking
Burglarioufl y, ad. ina burglarious manner

Burglary, a. the crime of houfebreaking
with intent

to

commit

Bur'gomafter.a. a

a

bynijht,-

felony

principal citizen

Bus'y,
in Holland

Bur'grave,«. a German count, a chief governor

Bur'gundy, a. a wine produced in Burgundy
Burial, [ber'rial] a. a funeral, the ad of burying
Burine, n. a kind of graving-tool, a graver
Burlefque', v. (.to ridicule, rally .lampoon, tiaduce
Burlefque', n. that fpecies of language which ex
cites

laughter

or ridicule

by ludicrous images

Burlefque', a. merry, jocular, ridiculing, droll
Burlet'ta, a. a mufical entertainment, farce, play
Bur'ly, a. large, great, big, buky.oi.
Burn, v. burned, burnt, pret. burned, burnt, pa.
confume by fire, to be hot or in a paffion.to
fcorch, be inflamed, or on fire, to rage
Burn, a. a hurt or wound caufed by fire

to

Burn'cow,a.

Burn'er.a.

Buft'ard, a. a bird, a kind of wild turky
Bus'tle, [bnfsle] v. i. to be bufy, hurry, (lit
Bus'tle, a. a tumult, hurry, confufion, ftir
Bus"tler,a.an adive dirring perfon, a bufy body
Bud'o, a. a bud, a half ftatue or figure
Bus'y, [bizzy] v. t. to make bufy, to employ

a genus ofinfeds pernicious

to cattle

one who burns, one whofets on

fire

Burn'et, a. the name of a plant or coarfe grafs
Burning, a. aconlumingbyfire, fire, heat

a.

contiantly occupied, meddling, adive

Bus'yboddy,a.

But

aa old

a

meddling or officious perfon
pr. except, be out, withouti

verb or

take away, only

But, conj. more, further, noting addition
But, a. a boundary, bound, limit, end, ob.
Butch'er, n. a perfon who kills animals to fell
Butch'er, v.: t. to kill, to flay inhumanly
Butch'erbird, a. the fhrike, a bird of prey
Butch'erly, a. cruel, barbarous, bloody, inhuman
Butch'ery, ». murder cruelty, a place of killing
But'end, a. the larger or thicker end of a thing
Butler, a. one who has the care of liquors & plate
But'lerage, a. money paid or given to a butler, a
But'ment, a. the fupport of an arch
(duty
Butt, fl. a mark, ebjed of ridicule, cafk, blow or

ftroke, end of a fhip's

plank,

a

hinge

Butt, v. /.to drike with the head like a ram, Sec.
Butter, a. a food or fubdance made from cream
Butter, v. t. to cover or moitten with butter
-

CAB
Btitterflower,a.

a

bright

CAL
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yellow

flower

of

May

the

executive counfel of a

date

Cabinetmaker, a. one who makes nice things in
(wood
cies with four wings,
a
Cable, n. a thick rope for an anchor
Caboofe', a. a fhip's movable fire place for cooking
hairy body, a gay fellow
But'teris, n. a farrier's orfmith's tool to pare with Cabure, a. a bird uf Brazil of the owl kind
Buttermilk, a. the whey of churned cream
Cach'alot, a. thephyfeter orfperm whale
Butternut, a. -an American tree with an oblong Cachec'tical, a. that has a bad habit of body
(with Cach'et, n. a feal, a fealed or private letter of ftate
nut, alfo the nut
Butterprint, ». a piece of wood to mark butter Cachex'y, [ch as k] n. a difordered habit of body
Buttertooth, a. one of the great broad fore teeth Cach'olong, a. white calcedony
Buttery, n. the place where provifions are kept Cackle, a. the noife of a goofe or fowl, laughter
Buttery, a. fmeared with or like butter, oily
Cack'ler, a. a perfon who or that which cackles
Eut'tock, n. the thick part of the thigh, the rump Cac'ochymy, [ch as k] a. a bad ftate of blood
Button, n. a part of apparel, knob, bud, urchin Cacoon', n. a climbing and fpreading plant
Button, v. I. to fallen with or by buttons, to drefs Cada"'erous, a. relatingto a dead body, death-like
Buttenhole, ». a hole made to fallen a button by Cad'dis, a. a kind of tape or fluff, a worm or grub
But'trefs, n. a prop, Ihore, fupport ; v. t. to prop Cad'dy, a. a fmall box for tea
But'treffed, pa. propt or held up by a buttrefs
Cade, a. tame, foft, delicate, tender ; a. a cafk
Bntyra'ceous, But'yrous, a. having the qualities Cadence,a. afall of the voice, found, decline, ftep
of butter
Cadent, a. falling, finking, falling gently
Bus'om, a. ively, brifk, gay, wanton, obedient
Cadet', a. a volunteer, a younger brother
Bux'omly, ad. brifkly, airily, wantonly, loofely
Cadme'an, a. pertaining to Cadmus, who intraduced letters into Greece
Bns'omntfs, a. airinefs, wantonnefs, amoroufnefs
Buy, v bought, pret. bought, pa. to obtain by a Cadi, a. a chief magiftrate amongft the Turks
price, purchafe, bribe, to redeem
Caducous, a. falling at the firft opening of the
Buyer, a. onewho buys, onewiio purchafes
flower, or before the end of fummer
Buzz, a. a humming, low talk or noife, whifper
Caftan, a. a kind of habit, aPerfian garment
Buzz, v. to make a noife like bees, husn, whifper Cag, n. a little barrel or cafk
Cage, a. a place of confinement; v t. to confin*
Buzz'ard, a. a fpecies of hawk, a blockhead
Buzz'er, n. a whifperer, telltale, blabber, babbler Ca"git, a. a beautiful green parrot
Buzzing, a. a humming noife, whifper, low talk Caifibn', or Caiffoon', a. a cheft of bombs orpbwder
By, pr. denoting the agent, caufe, way or means Caitiff, a. mean, bafe, forry, defpicable, knavifl*
By-and-by, ad. ina (horttime.ihortly
Caitiff, a. a bafe fellow, villain, knave, wretch
By'-bag,«. a bag for letters betwixt country places Caj'eput, a. an oil from the Eaft Indies
By'-tnd,«. privateadvantage.intereft (adwelling Cajole, v t. to flatter,
coax, footh, deceive, beBye, a. not the diredobjed of regard ; by tbebye ; CajOler, a. a wheedler, flatterer, deceiver (guile

Butterfly,

n. a genus of infeds of a

variety of fpe
fpiral tongue and

.

.

.

By'-law, it. a private rule made for or by a fociety Caj61ing, pa. coaxing, wheedling ; a. flattery
By'-path, By'-wSlk, n. a private path or road
Cajo'ta, a. a Mexican animat like a wolf and dog
By-refped', b. aprivateend, a private view or aim Cake, b. a fmall loaf, a compolition of flour, but
By'-room, a. a private or retired room
ter, &c,fweetened, a concretion in flefh
By'ttander,B. a looker on, a perfon unconcerned Cake, v. i. to form into a
lump or concretion
By'-ftreet, By-way, n. a private ftreet, a back way Cal'abafh, a. a tree, a veffel made of the- fruit of
By'-word,». acautword,tauBt,fcoff,jeft,proverb

C

CI AB,

a.

Jewifh meafure

the tree, or of a

CaIamanc'o,B.
of about

three

gourd

(hell

akind ofwoollen

duff

Cal'amin, a. the ore or oxyd of zink
j Cabal', a. a private junto of men, an intrigue Cal'amint, a. a fpecies of baum, catmint (flidive
Cabal', v. to 'itrigue privately, plot, unite, join Calamitous, a. unfortunate, diftrefling, very afCabal', Cab'ala, a. the Jewifh traditions
Calam'ity, a. misfortune, caufe of diftrefs, mifery
Cab'alid, n. one fliilled in Jewifh traditions, a £ac- Cal'amus, a. a kind ol reed or fweetfcented wood
Cabalift'ic, Cabalift'ical.a. myfterious, fecret (tor Cal'ander.a.amifchievousinfedofthebeetlekind
Caballer, a. an intriguer, plotter, contriver
Calan'dra, n. an American finging bird
Cab'bage.a.

a genus of plants of

pints

twelve fpecies

Calafh', a.

a

fort

of open

carriage, aheaddrefs

Cab'bage, v. to Heal in cutting clothes, to head Cal'carate, a. furnifhed with or like afpur
Cab'bagetree, s. a tropical tree affording a head CalcSreous, a. of the nature of lime, as chalk
like a cabbage, ufed as food

e.abln, a. a part
Cabin, v.

of a fhip, cottage, hut,
tent, room
tolive or confine in a cabin

Calcaval'la, a. a fweet wine from Portugal
Cal'ceated, a. (hod, furnifhed with fhoes
(gray
Cal'cedony, a. a fpecies of filiccous ftone ufually

Cabined, pa. belonging to, or (hutin, a cabin
Cal'ciform.a. in the form or ftate of calx or oxyd
Cabinet, «. a fet of drawers, a place fot counfel, Calcimu'rite, n. an earth compered of
magnefm*

CAL
lime

and

iron

Calcination,
Cal'cine,

«.

Cal'umet, a.

the ad, Sec.

to burn to

v.t.

of

pulverizing

a powder or

Cal'dnable, a. tltat may -be
ble ftate by fire

reduced

hard

to

a

by fire Cal'umny,
cinder

pulvera-

(juft

Calculate, vi t. to compute, reckon, cad up,
Calculation, Cal'cule.a. a computation, a
Cal'ciilator, a. a computer, reckoner, teller (ing

ad-

reckon-

Calculous,

a.

(tony,

CAN
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gravelly, gritty, rough, hard

Cal'dron, a. a v ery large kettle, pot, boiler (land
Caled6nian, a. a natiye of Scotland; a. of Scot-

the pipe

among the Indians

of peace

(lander, afperfioh, a falfe charge
Calum'niate,i>. /. to accufe falfely, flander, revile
Calumniation, n. a falfe reprefentation, (lander
Calumniator, a. a falfe accufer, a (landerer
Calum'nious, a. flanJerous, reproachful, bafe, vile
Cal'vary, a. the place of a fkutl and of executioa
Calve, v, i. to bear or bring forth a calf
Cal'vinifm, a. the dodrins held by Calvin
Cal'vinift, a. a follower, &c. ofCilvin
Calviniil'ic, Calvinift'ical, a. relating to Calvinifm
Calx, pi. Calx'es, a. a fubftance deprived by heat
a.

Calefac'tion, n. the ad of warming or heating
of its cementing principle, as lime from calcin
Calefactory, a. tending to warm, heating
ed done or fea (hells
Calefa'cient, a. warming ; a. that which warms
Cal'efy, v. to grow or make hot, to be heated
Ca'lyx, a. the cover or outer leaves of a flower
Cal'endar, a. an almanac, a regifter of the year
Calyc'ulate, a. having a calyx furrounded atthfi
Cal'ender.i/. /. to give linen a glofs, to fmooth
bafe with a leffer one
Cal'ycin,a. pertainingto a calyx
Cal'ender, a. an engine to calender, a hot-prefs
Cal'ends, a. pi. thefirft/lay of every month
Cal'ycle, a. a row of leaflets at the bafe of a calyx
Cal'cnture, a. a fun-fever, frequent in hot climates Cam'bering, Cam'bing, u. rifing like an arch
Calf,p/. calvesj the young of a cow, thick part of Cambric, a. a kind of fine linen from Flanders
the leg
Came, pret. of to come
Cam'el, a. a largequadruped.amachine forbear>
Caliber, a. the bore of fire arms, diameter
Cal'id.a. hot, very hot, burning, fcorching
ing (hips over bars

Calid'ity, Cal1dnefs,a.
Cal'idud, n.

great or

a condudnr of

burning heat

Camellep'ard,

heat

Caligation, a. darknefs; doudinefs, dimnefs,

Africa with
Ob-

dark, dufky, dim, obfcure (fcurity
Calig'raphy, a. fair, fine or beautiful, writing
Cali"ginous,«.

Cal'iner,

kind ofgun,^handgun,mufket, fufcej
the high or chief prieft of the Saracens

a. a

Caliph, a.
Caliphate, a. the office and dignity of a Caliph
Calk,or Caulk, v. t. to dop the Teams of a fhip

a.

a

the giraff,

long

fpotted

»

animal of

neck

Cameo, a. a pidure of only one color
Cam'era-obfcura, n. a philofophical apparatus and
optical machine Ufed to exhibit

images

by

Camifade, a. an attack made by night in fhirts
Camlet, or Cam/Met, a. a (tuff made of wodl
(and fills
Cam'moc, a. a plant, petty whin
Cam'omile,a.

a genus of plants ufed

medicinally

Camoys', a. flat nofed, bent upwards, ob.
Calk'er, n. one who calks, one who flops feams
Call, v. t. to name, invite, publifh, fumfnon, read Camp, the place where troops lodge, order of
tents or huts, troops In order ofencampment
Call, n. a demand, claim, addrcfs., fummons, pipe
Cal'lico, n. printed cotton cloth
Camp, -o. t. to encamp
Callid'ity, Cal'lidnefs.B. craftinefs, cunning, art Campaign, a. a large open level country, the time
that an army keeps the field in one year
Calling, a. an eroployment,profeffion, trade, clafs
Callipers, n. pi. compalfes having bowed fhanks Campaigner, a. one who has ferved feveral cam
paigns, an old experienced foldier, a veteran
Callosity, or Callus", a. a hard fwelling, hardnefs
Campan'iform, Campan'ulate, a. bell fhapeJ
Callous, a. hard, t.hick,hardened,infenfible
Cal'loufnefs, a. hardnefs, thicknefs, infenfibility Campestral, a. growing in the fields, open, wild
Cam'phire, Cam'phor, the concrete juice of a
Callow, a. wanting fcthers, unfledged, naked
Ca/m, v. t. to pacify , appeafe, ftill, quiet, compofe
Ca.'m.a. repofe, ltillnefs, quiet, reft, eafe, peace
Ca/m, or Calm'y, a. ftill, quiet, undifturbed, eafy

Ca/m'er,

coolly,

of

laurel in E.

Indies, a bitter aroma tic

(limulant

Cam'phorate,

a.

pertaining to

camphor

Cam'phorated,™. impregnated

a. one who gives quiet or appeafes

Ca/m'ly, ad. quietly,

fpecies
and

with camphof

Cam'phorate, a. a fait formed by camphoric acid
Camphoric, a. pertaining to camphor (and a bafe

without paffion

Ca/m'nefs, a. mildnefs, ftillnefs, quiet, reft, peace
Cam'pion, a. a plant of feveral kinds
Cal'omel, a. dulcified fublimate of mercury
Caloric, a. the matter or fimple element of heat Can, v.t. could, pret. to be able, to have powe*
Can, a. a veffel for liquids, a kind of cup
Caloric, a. pertaining to the matter of heat
Calorific, a. heating, caufing or producing heat Can'ada, a. a province north of the U. States
Calorim'eter, n. an apparatus to meafure^ relative Cana'dlan.a. a native of Canada; a. of Canada
quantities of heat, or the fpecific caloric of Canail, a. the lowed of the people, refufe flow
bodies
(>ty Canal', n, a bafon or courfe of water, a duct
cavCan'nelcoal, a. a fine kind of coal
Calptte, a. a cap worn by cardinals, a round
Caltrop, a,

aninftrument of threefpikes, a plant

Canaliculate, a. channelled,

E 2

furrew«4
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Canary, n. a kind of wine, a ringing bird
v. t. to blot out, make void, deftroy
Cancellated, a. crofsbarred , eroded bylinesCancellation, a. the act of cancelling
Cancelled, pa. blotted out, erafed, made void
Caa'cer, a. a crabfifh, fign, virulent fore or ulcer
Can'cel,

Cant'erj-p./.to go as ahorfe; a. apace, ahypocrit*
Cantharldes, it. pi. Spahifh flies ufed for blifteti

Canticles, a. pi. the fong of Solomon, pious fongi
deCanting, pa. a. talking in a canting manner,
(ceitful
Can'tle, v. t. to cut into pieces, ob.
Can'tle, Cant'Iet, n. a piece, part, fragment, ob.
Ca.Tceratc.f i. togrowor become cancerous
Cant'o, a. a part of apoem,feclion, divifion, fong
Cancera'tinn, a. the formation of a cancer
Canton, a. the divifion of a country, a part,aclaii
Can'cerous,a. inclining to or like acancer
Canton, Can'tonize, v. t. to divide or part land
Can'dent, a. hot, burning, fiery, glowing, (hining Canton, v. t. to diftributean army in tents or huts
Can'did, a. while, fair, frank, honed, kind
Cantonment, a. a distribution of troops in camp,
Can'rlidate, a. one who fues or is propofed for an Cantonal, a. pertaining to cantons (encampment
Cah'didly, ad.
fairly", honeftly (office Can'vas, n. a coarfe itiffcloth , a fail
Can'diducls, a.
opennefs, fairnefs, Can'vafs, v. t. to examin, fift.fue for honor
"€an'dle,a. lightmade of tallow, wax, Sec. (candor Can'vafs, a. a fifcing or examining
Can'dlelight, a., the light that is given by a candle Can'vafeer, n. one who folicits votes, an examiner
Can'dlemas, a. the feaft of the purif. of B. V. M. Cany, a. abounding with or like
.

canes'

inftrument that holds

Can'dldtick,
Can'dor, a. opennefs, honefty, fincerity
Can'dy, v. t. to conferve with fugar, tocongeal
Cane, a. a reed, a walking-dick ; v. t. to cudgel
Canebrake, n. a thicket of cades
»

.

an

candles

Can2onet',a.

little

a

fong,

a

fhort fong

or air

Cap, a. a coveringfor the head, top, a thick blocK
Cap, v t. to cover the top or head, puzzle
Cap-a-pie; ad. from head to foot, all
wholly
Capability, a. a capacity, capable (late, fitnefs
CaneVcent.a. growing white or old, white, hoary Capable, a. fufficient, able to receive, qualified
Capacious-, a. wide, large, extended, vaft
Canic'ulaT, a. of or belonging to the dogftar
C mine, n. belonging to or like a dog, fnappKh
Capacioirtnefs, a. IargenefB,width,extent,fpace
Caning, «. a beating with a cane
Capa"citate, v. t. to qualify, make (if, fit, enable
Cinlftcr, a. a box for holding tea, a fmall bafftet C'apa"city, a. ability, fenfe-, ftate, fpace, contents?
Cank'er, a.a difeafe in plants, an eating fore
Capar'ifon, a. a fine or pompous drefs for a horfe
Cank'er, v. to grow corrupt,ru(l,.corrode, pollute Caparlfon, f. /. to drefs pompoufly.alorn, fet off
Cank'erworm, a. a worm very deftrudive to fruit Cape, a. a headland, neckpiece to a coat, Sic.
Can'nibal, n. a man-eater, a moft cruel wretch
Caper, a. a kind of berry, pickle, leap, (kip, frolis
Can'nibalU'm , a. pradice of eating human flefll
caper, v. i. tofklp,dance,frifk,jump,leap
fe'.m'non, a. a great gun, the largeft fort of types Caperer, a. a (kipper, dancer, leaper
Cannonade, v. t. to dUcharge or fire canno n at
Capias, ». a writ for appearance or of
Cuinonade.a. difeharge of or attack with cannon Cap'ibar, n. an animal partaking of the form of a
Cannonball',Cannonbul'let, a. a ball for a cannon CapilMir, a. a firrup
(hog and a rabbit
Cannoi iiar,a. one who manages cannon in war
Capillary, a. fmall as or like a hair, minute
or
Cannonfhot', a. a cannonball the range it makes Capillary, it. a minute veffel in animals
[or a hollowed tree Capil'lament?a. thefi!amentofaflower,nerve,&c;
Cannot, of can and not
Canoe', or Canoo, a. a fmall boat made of bark, Capil'liform.'a. in the fhape of a hair or hairs
Can'on, a. a rule, law, dignitary of the Church Capital, n. principal firm, dock, large letter, up*
.

execution^

Can'onefs, a, a woman living like a canon
Canonical, a. regular, fcriptural, ecclefiaftical

Canon'ically, ad.

agreeable

to the canons,

Canonicals, a. the drefs of the eftabliflied clergy
Cajion'icate,Can'onry,Can'nonfhip>, a. a benefice
in

a cathedral

church,

or allowance

per part of a pillar

orcolumn,

chief city

Capital, a. principal, fine, deferving death,
orderly Capitally, ad. in a capital manner, finely
Capitate,*, growing in

Capitation,
from its Capitol, a.
a

revenues

large'

ahead

n. a numeration of

heads, a poll-taji
at Rome,

fplendid caftleand temple
government houfe in the U. States
a

Can'onift, n. aprofeffor or dodorof canon-law
Canonization, a. the ad of making anyone a faint
Can'onize, v. t. to make a faint, to examin duly
Can'opicd, a. covered with or having a canopy
Can'opy, a. a cloth of Hate for the head, a teller

Capit'ular, a. (tatute, or a member of a chapter
Capit'ulate, v.i. to yield upon capitulation
Capitulation, a. afurrender
terms, conditionsCapon, a. a gelded cock, eunuch, mean wretch

Can'opy.f. /. to cover or adorn

CapOuch, a.

Canorous,

u.

mufical,

with a

harmonious,

canopy
tuneful, loud

Cant, a. corrupt or whining talk, a turn
Cant, v. toflatter, whine, turn quick; tofs,caft
Cantata, n. afong, tune, air, grave piece of Biufic
Canteleup,a, a fpecies of umluieion

on'

Capot',1). /. to win all the tricks
a monk's or

Cappadocian.a.

Cap'reolate,
Cap'rlce,

a.

a. a

Capricious,

at

piquet;

friar's hood

a native of

Cappadocia in

having tendrils as

a. a

(flamj
Afia'''

vines

whim,fancy,freak,humor

a.
whimfical, fanciful, humorous?
Capri"cioufly» ai, wlurafically..fancifully

CAR

Caprification,

thepradice of ripening figs

a.

expofing them to be

CAR
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Capri"cioufnefs,a. whimficalnefs, oddnefs, fancy
Cap'ricorn, ». a fign of the zodiac, the goat, a fly

Card,

a. a

painted

complimentary, Sec. note, inftrument?,
paper, part of a compafs, chare, map

by Card, v, to comb

by infeds

or Work wool

Cap'riped, a. having feet like thofe of a goat
Capsize, v.t. to upfet, overturn [feaphrafe]
Cap'ftan, a. an engine to draw up great weights
Cap'fule, a.a feed veffel of plants, a hollow peri

Card'er, a. one who cards, one who plays at carcft
Cardiac, a. cordial, ftrengthenhig, cheering
Cardinal, a. principal, chief, leading, eminent
Cardinal, a. a dignitary of the Romifh church,
American bird, a kind of woman's cloak

carp with cells for feeds
Cap'fular or Cap'fulary, a. hollow like

Cardinal-points, a. the eaft, weft, north andfouth
Cardinal-virtues, n. the four virtues, prudence,

pricked

a cheil

Cap'fulate, a. Inclofed in a capfule, inclofed

temperance, judice and fortitude

Cap'tain.a. the commander of afhip or troop
Captaincy,a. the rank or commiffion of a captahi

Cap'tainfhip, a. the rank or poll of a captain
Captation, n. the pradice or art of catching favor
Caption, a. a taking, frgning of a comorifBon,

Cardoon', a. a plant refembling the artichoke
Care, a. uneafinefs, charge, regard, caution,
Care, v.i.to be folicitous.regard, heed, mind [tion
Careen, v. to heave a fhip on one fide for calking,
atterf-

Sec. to incline to one fide

Career, a. a courfe, race, motion ;

preamble

full

Captious, n. apt to find fault, peevifli, enfnaring

Careful,

Captioufly, ad. in a fnarling manner, crofsly
Captioufnefs, a. peevifhnefs, ill-nature, crofsnefs

Carefully, ad.

Captivate, v.t.

to fubduebycharms, take captive

Captive, a. one taken in war, a prifoner, a Have
Captive, a. made prifoner, enflaved,fubjed
Captivity, a. bondage, flayery,fubjedion, thrall
Captor, b. apetfon who takes prizes or prifoners
Capture.a. the ad of taking any thing, a prize
Capture, v. t. to take as a prize in war
Capuchin', a. a friar, kind of woman's cloak, cowl
Cap'ucin, a. the fagoo, a fpecies of monkey
Cap'ulin,a. the Mexican cherry

a.

of cares,

v.t.

to run faft

diligent, faving
with heed, with caution

cautious,

with care,

Carefulnefs, a. great care, watchfnlnefs, caution
Carelefs, a. heedlefs, unconcerned, giddy, gay
Carelefsly, ad. without care, heedlefsly, giddily
Gireleffnefs, a. heedleffhefs, inattention
Carers', v. t. to embrace with affedion, fondle

Carefs', a.

fond embrace,

ad of endearment

Carefs'ed, pa. fondled, treated with kindnefs
Caret, a. this mark (a) noting an omiffion
Cargo, n. a fhip's lading, freight, load
CaribO, ». a quadruped of the (tag kind
Caricature, a. a figure or defcription in which

beauties are concealed, and blemiihes exagger
Cap'ward, n. an amphibious animal of Brazil
ated
Caracal', a. an E. Indian quadruped of the feline
[kind Caricature, v. t. to exhibit worfe than the life
Car, a. a c'art, a chariot, a conftellation
Car'ac, s. a Spanifh galleon, a large fhip of burden Car'icous, a. relating to or like figs, fwelled up
Gar'at, «. a Weight of four grains, the 84th part of caries, Cariosity, a. rottennefs of the bones
[or pilgrims Car'inate, a. like a fhip's keel
goldor filver coin
Car'avan, a. a large carriage, a body of merchants Carious, a. rotten, fpungy, putrefied, decayed
Caravan'fary,
Car'avel

or

a. an

inn for travellers in the Eaft
a. a fmall veffel ufed in the

Carvel,

herring fifhery
Car'away.a.

a plant with pungent aromatic

Carbinier or CarabiniSr, a. a fhort

feed

gun

Cark,tv. /. to be careful, a. great care, ob.
Cark'ing, pa. dirtreffing, perplexing, preying, ob.
Carl or Carle, a. a mean rude man, down, ob.

Carman, a. one who drives a cart
Carmelite, a. a kind of begging friar,
Carmin', a.

Carbinier or Carabinier, a. a light horfeman
Carbonade, v. t, to feore and broil, ob.

a powder of a

Carmin'ati"e,a.

beautiful

a pear

crimfon color

amedicin that expels wind

Carmin'ative, a. expelling wind
Carn'age, a. (laughter, havoc, devadation, flefh
Carn'al, a. flefhly, lultful, fenfual, lewd, loofe
Carnality, a. flefhly hid, fenfuality,lewdnefs
Carbonic acid, a faturated combination of carbon Carn'ally, ad. according to the flefh, lewdly
[gene Carnation, a. flelh-color, a kind of fine flower
and oxygene
Carnelian, a. a filicious done, red, yellow, or white
Car'bonous acid, carbon not faturated with
Car'buret, a. a combination of carbon with a me Carn'eous or Carn'ous, a. defhy, plump, fat, large
[drogene Car'nival, a. fhrovetide, atime of mirth, a feaft
tal, earth or alkali
hyCarniv'orous,
eating or feedingupon flefh
Carbonohy'drous, a. compofcd of Carbon and
Caruos'ity.a. a flefhly excrefcence, flefhinefs
Car'buncle, a. a precious ftone, red fpot, pimple
Car'ol, a. a fong of joy, devotion or praife
Car'bunded, a. fet with carbuncles, fpotted, red
[animal Car'ol,t>. to fing, warble, praife, extol,
magnify
Carbun'cular, a. like a carbuncle
a. the name of two American States
Car'cajo, a. the glutton, a voracious, carniyorous Caroli'na,
Carolinian, a, a native of Carolina
6»r'cals,a. a dead body, body, (hell
Car'bon, a. a pure charcoal
Car'bunate, a. a fait formed by Carbonic acid and
[a bafe
Carbonated, a. combined with carbon
Carbonic, Garbonaceous, a. pertaining to carbon

oxy-

u.
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Carolinian, a. pertaining to Carolina [to the head f Cafement, a. a part of a window having hinges
Carotid, a. noting the arteries which'convey blood Cafefhot, n. balls inclofed in a cafe.
Carous'aI,a.

feflival, feaft, hard drinking-bout:

a

Ca'feous, a. pertaining

to chcefe

Caroufe', v. to drink hard or freely, to quaff
Cas'ern, a. a lodge for foldiers near ramparts
Caroufe', a. a hard drihking-match, much liquor Cafe worm, a. a worm that makes itfelf a cafe
Cafh, n. any money, but properly ready masxe'i
Cafh'book, a. a book to keep an account of cafh ia
Cafhier, a. a cafhkeeper ; v.t. to difmifs, to difcard
Cafh'keeper, n. a perfon entrufted with cafh
Cafhofi, a. the juice or gum of an Eaft-Indian tree
Cafk, a. a barrel or wooden veffel ufed for liquor
Carp'et.a. a covering for a floor or table
[put up
Cafk, Cafque, a. a helmet, a headpiece
Cafk'et,a. afmall box, ached for jewels; v. t. to
Carp'et, v. t. to cover or fpread with carpets
Cas'pian, a. denoting a fea of that name in Ada
Carping, pa. cenfuring, cenforious, captious
CarrabO, a. an animal of the deer kind in"S. Am. Cas'fada, a. a. genus of plants, fome of whofe root*
yield a bread, and one, the India rubber
Carriage, a. what is carried, a vehicle, expenfe
of tiling carried, conveyance, condud, behavior Cafs, Cafs'ate,f /. to make void, annul, abolifll
CarTier.a. one who carries, aporter,melfenger
Caffation, a. a repealing, making void
Cas'lia, a. a genus of plants af thirty fpecies
Car'rion, a. bad meat, a worthlefs woman
Carronade, a. a fhort piece of ordnance
Cas'fidony, a. French lavender
Cafs'oc, a. the long under-garment of a clergyman
Car'rot, a. the name of a garden root
Cas'fo wary, a. a large fo wj with fmall ufelefs wings
Car'roty, a. like a carrot, redhaired, red
Car'ry.t;. to bear, convey, behave, manage, imply Caft, a. a throw,motion, fquint, turn, form, (hade
Cart, a. a carriage of two wheels ufed for burden Caft, v. caft, pret. caft, pa. to throw, fling, (hed,
contrive, form, grow crooked, overcome
Cart, v. t. tocarry orexpofein a cart, to convey

Carous'er, a. a toper, hard drinker, drunkard
Carp, v. to cenfure peevifhly, a. a fifh
Carp'ed.pa. cenfured, blamed, found fault with
Carp'enter, ». a worker in wood, a builder [gary
Carpathian, mountains between Poland and HunCarp'er, «. a caviller

.

Carte-Blanche, n. a blank paper to be filled up
Cartel', a an agreement made between enemies
Cart'er, n. a perfon who drives a cart
Cartefian,n. a follower of Des Cartes, who taught
.

the dodrin ofvortexes round the fun and planets

Cartefian, a. pertaining to Des Cartes
Carthaginian, a. a native of ancient Carthage
Carthaginian, a. pertaining to Carthage
Carthufians, a. an order of audere monks

Caft'anet, a.
Caft'away,

fmall fhells

of

ivory or hard wood

a. an abandoned perfon

Caft'ellany ,

a.

the lord fhip,

Caft'ellet, a. a fmall

Sec.

;

a.

caftle or weakfortrefs

Caftil'ian,

a.

pertaining to Caftile

Catting, a. a veffel or other thing caft

Cartilage, a. a kind of tough fubftance, a griftle
Cartila"ginous, a. having or like grilttes, griltly

Catt'ingnet,a.

Carton'

or

the quantity, that

Cartoon',

will

load a

a. a painting on 'arge

Caft'ingvote,

a net

«.

others are equally

Cxrtouch', ». a cafe for balls, a kind of ornament
Cart'ridge, a. a paper-cafe for gunpowder or ball

thrown by the hand

the vote that decides

cart"

paper1

re-

[fufe

Caft'er, a. a thrower or calculator, a walled tows
Caft'igate, v.t. tochaflife.punifh.corred, beat
Caffigation, a. punifhment,corredion, reproof
Caflil'ian, n. a native of Caftile in Spain

Cart'horfe.n. a horfe ufed to draw in a cart

Cartload, a.

ufelefs,

of a ca'dle

the
[chef*

when

divided

Cas'tle, n. a houfe of defence, &c. projed, term at
Cas'tled, a. furnifhed with caftles, well defended
Castor, a, the name of a (tar, an animal, a beaver

Cart'ridgebox, a. a bos to contain cartridges-,
Caftrametation, a. the laying out of a camp
Caftren'fian.a. pertaining to a camp
Cart'rut, n. a cut or mark made by a cartwheel
Cart'way, a. a road that a waggon or cart may pafs Castrate, v. t. to geld, make imperfed, lop away
Cart'wright

a. a maker or

feller of carts

Carve, v. t. to cut wood, ftone or meat, to choofe
Carv'er, a. one who Carves, one who choofes
Carving, a. a cutting, feulpture, figure carved
Car'uncle, a. a flefhy excrefcence or tumor

Carun'culate, Carun'culated,
fubftance like

a.

having

a

flefhy

Caftration, Castrature, a.a gelding, a curtailing
Cas'ual, a. accidental, not certain, uncertain
Cas'ually, ad. accidentally, by chance, oddly
Cas'ualty, a.

Cas'uifl, a.

an

accident, chance, fortune

a nicefcfolver of cafes of confidence

Cafuifllcal ,

a.

relating toc'afes of confeience

Cas'uiftry, «. thefcience or fkill of a cafuift
Cat, a. a domedic animal, kind of fhip, whip, fifh
Cat'achrefis, [ch ask] a. the abufe of a trope

a cock's comb

Cafcade, a. a waterfall, a jet or deep fall of water
Cafcade, v. t. to throw or call up or out
Cafe, a. a covering, (heath, outer part of a thing, Catachres'tical.a. forced, farfetched, abufed

box, ftate, condition, variation of nouns
Cafe, v. t. to cover with or put in a cafe
Cafehar'den,
Caftknife, a.

t. to make hard the outfide
kitchen or table knife

v.

a

CSfenute.n. an arch In the flank

of a

baftioa

Cat'a combs, n.p/.

burial-places, vaults, caverns
Catacoustic, a. of or relating to refleded founds
Cat'alepfy, a. a fudden loft of fenfatlon & motion
Cataleptic, a. relating to catalepfy

Catalogue, n,

a

lift

or regifler of names or

thing*

C AU
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put into a catalogue
beautiful tree in the S. States
a boy 'that is kept for vile purpofes

(Eat'alogue,T./. to
Catal'pa.a.

a

Cat'amite, re.

Cat'amount,a. a quadruped of the panther kind

Cat'aphrad,

a. a

horfeman in

complete armor

Cat'aplafm.s. a kind of poultice, a foftplafter
Catapult',a.

an engine

to throw

ftones, darts,&c.

Cat'arad, a. a water fall, adiforder in the eyes
Catarra', a. adifcafe of the head,&c. a deflnxion
Catarrhal, Catarrn'ous, a. relating to a catarrh
Catastrophy.a. a final event, a difafter
Cat'cal, a. a fqueaking inftrument to

Catch,

v.

pa, to

(plays
condemn

catched, caught, pret. catched,

caught

ftop,feize,enfnare,charm, kindle
the adorpofture of feizing, what catch

Batch, -a.
es,

a

prize, kind

eatch'er,a. one

of

fong, fmall fhip,

who or

that

taint

which catches

Catching, pa. feizing, apt to catch, infedious
Catch'poll, a. a fergeant, bumbailiff, low bailiff

Catch'word,

n.

the laft

word

occurring in

a page

Catechetical, [ch as k] a. in queftions and anfwers
Catechetically, ad. with queftions and anfwers
Cat'echife, v. t. to inftnid by or afk queftions
Cat'echifer, a. one who catechifes or Indrafts
Cat'echifm, a. aform of inftrudionin religion
Cat'echift, a. one that teaches the catechifm, &c.
Catechumen, [ch as k] a. a perfon inftruded

Categorical,

a. abfolute,pofitive, exprefs
Categorically, ad. abfelutely,exprefsly, fully
Category, a. a clafs, rank, order of ideas
Cat'enate, v. t. to conned by a feries. of links
Catenarian, a. relating or belonging to a chain
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eledioneering purpofes

Caud'al, a. pertaining to the tail
Cau'dex, pi. Caudexes, a. the
which canneds

the roots

with

part of a plant

theleaves

Cau"dle, a. child-bed food ; v. i. to make caudle
Cauf, b. a chelt with holes for keeping fifh in the
(water
Caught, pret. and'pa. from to catch

Cauk, a. a coarfe kind of fpar found in mines
Caul,

a. a membrane

covering the lower

part of

the

bowels, a fmall net
Caules'cent, a. having a ftem different from that
which produces

the, dower

Caulif'erous, having a dern
Cau'liform, a. like a ftem or ftalk
Cau'line, a. growing on a ftem
Cauliflower, a. a fine or admired fort of cabbage
Cai-is'al, a. relating to or implying caufes, prime
u.

Caufal'lty,Caufatlon,a.
of

the power,

caufing, the agency

ad

orquality,
'

of a

caufe, agency
fome caufe or reafon

Caus'ative, a. expreffive of
Caus'able, a. that maybe produced by a caufe
Caufe, a. a reafon, motive, party, fource, fake

Caufe, v. to effed, produce, occafion, debate
Caufe'lefs, a. having no juft reafon, original
Caus'er, a. one who caufes or produces, an agent
Cau'fey, or Caufe'way, a. a raifed or paved way
Caustic, a. burning, hot ; a. a burning application
Causti"city,a. the quality of burning or corroding

Caut'elous, a. cautious, cunning, crafty, wily, fly
Caut'eloufly, ad. cautioudy, cunningly, craftily
Cauterization, a. the ad of burning with irons

Catenation, a. aregularconnexion, chain, link

Caut'erize, v. t. to burn with hot irons, to fear
Caut'ery, a. an iron for or the ad of burning

confifting of little chains
i. to providefood, to lay in viduals
caterer, a. a provider of food orvidmals

Cau"tion,s. prudence, forefight, care, a warning
Cau'tion, v. t. to warn, give notice, advife, tell

Caten'ulate.a.

Citer,

Cater,

v.

animal

flefh

Caterefs, s. a woman that provides viduals
Cau'tionary, u. giving fecurity, givenin pledge
Cat'erpillar, a. the general name ol winged infeds Caii'tious, a. wary, fcru pulous, watchful, prudent
in their reptile or worm ftate ; the varieties are Cau'tioufly, ad. in a cautious manner, prudently
numerous; a plant
Cau'tioufnefs, a. watchfulnefs, prudence, care
Cat'erwaul, v. i. to cry or make a noife like a cat Cav'alcadc,«. a proceffion on horfeback, a fhow
Cates, a. pi. cakes, dainties, ob.
Ca»aligr, n. a partifan, knight, royalift, a mound
Cat'fifh, a. a fifh oSthe (hark kind,&c.
Cavalier, a. gay, brave, warlike, haughty, proud
Cat'gut, a. a kind of canvas, a gutfor fiddleftrings Cavalierly, ad. haughtily, arrogantly, proudly
Cavalry, a. horfe-troops, horfe-feldiers
Cathartic, a. a purgative medicine
Cathartic, Cathartical, a. purging, cleanfing
Cave, a. a den, a hallow ; v. i. to live in a cave
Caveat, a. a law term to prevent fartherproceedCathedral, a. the head church of a diocefe
Cathedral, a. epifcopal, antique, venerable
ings, bill, caution, hint, admonition, warning
Cath'olic, a. univerfal, very general, liberal
Cav'ern, a. a cave, den, hole, hollow place
Cathol'icifm, a. univerfality, liberality
Cav'erned, Cavernous, a. full of caverns, hollow
Cathol'icon, a. an univerfal or prime medicin
Cavetto, a. a concave molding in a cornifh
Cat'kln, a. the calyx of certain plants like a thong Caviare, a. thefpawn of llurgeon, Sec. pickled
Catmint, a. a plant, calamint, catnip
Cavil, a. a captious or frivolous objedion
Catop'trical, a. of or relating to reflected vifion
Cavil, v. i. to ralfe objedions, wrangle, quarrel
Cat'fup, a. a kind of nice pickle from mufhrooms Caviller, a. one who cavils, a captious difputant
Cattle, a. pi. beads of pafiure that are not wild, Cav'illous, a. full of objedions, wrangling
btitmoftly ufed for animals of the bovine kind Cavity, a. hollownefs, a hollow place, a cavern
Cauca'fean.a.pertainingto mount Caucafus in Afia Cav'y, a. the name of a large tribe of quadrupeds
fomewhat like a rabbit and a pig
Oau'cus, it. a cant name of fecret meetings for
•
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Gaw, v.i.to cry as a rook, raven or crow
Cayenn'e, a. a ftimulating pepper
Cayman, a. a fpecies of crocodile or alligator
eazique', or Caz'ic, a. an Indian Chief (ed body
Cear'ment.a. the bandage put round anenbalmCeafe, v. to leave off, (lop, be extind or at an end ,
fail, put an end to ; a. an extindion, a failure

CeafeleJS, a. never ceafing, inceffant, perpetual
Ce'cias,a. the ntwth eaft wind
Ce"city,a. blindnefs, a want or lofs of fight, ob.
Eedar,

a. a genus of.

trees, evergreens,

and

very

durable timber

Cede, v. t. to yield or give up, furrender, refign
Cedrine, a. of or belonging to cedar, like cedar
Ceil, v. t. to makea ceiling, rbof, overlay, cover
Ceiling, a. the inner toof, the upper part of a room
Cel'andine, a. prickly poppy, a tree
Cel'ebrate, v. t. to praife, extol, folemnize
Celebration, n a folemn perforrnance.an extolling
Celebriotis, a. -famous, famed, renowned, noted
Celeb'rity.B. fame, renown, celebration,folemnity
.

Celc'riac.a. the
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opium

orparfley
fpeed, hade

Cens'ure, a. blame, reproach, judgment, opinion
Cens'ure, v. t. to blame, condsmn, revile, judge
Cens'urer, a. one who blames or condemns, a critic
Cens'us, a. an enumeration of inhabitants, a
reg-

ifterof people,

Cent, a. a
Cent

&c.

(hundredth part of a

copper coin of

the U

.

States,

dollar

value one

hundred, as I per ct.
poetical being half man half horfe,

a. an abbreviation of a

Cent'aur,

a. a

fign, the archer in the zodiac
Centaury, ». a plant of feveral kinds
monfler,

Cent'enary,a. relating to a hundred ; n. a hundred
Cent'er.a. the middle of a place orobjed

Center,

v.

to place on a center, meet,
the hundredth

Centesimal, a.
Centefimation,
fon for

a.

reft,

feleding every hundredth

end

per

pilnifhment

Centifldoiis, a. divided into a hundred parti
Centifo'lious

a.

having a hundred leaves

Cent'iped, a. a noxious infed of ma.ny feet
Cent'ner, a. the hundred ufed in affaying metal?,
or a, certain weight divifible into a hundred
Cent'o.a. a colledion of many feraps (parts, &c.
Cent'ral,a. of or belonging to the center, middle
Cent/rally, ad. in or with regard to the center

Celerity, ». fwiftnefs,
Cel'ery, a. the name of a well-known falad-herb
Celestial, a. an inhabitant of heaven ; a. heavenly Cent'ric, a. placed in the center.fetin the middle
Celestially, ad. in a tranfporting manner
Centrifugal, u. flying off from the center or axis
Celiac, a. relating to the lower belly
Centripetal, a. tending to or towards the center
Celib'4cy,a. afingle life or ftate
a fmall clofe room, cave,

Cell, a.

tition in plants,

of fluids

in

Cen'tumvir,».

hut, hole,

par

bag
Cell'ar, Cell'arage, a. a ground-floor for liquors
Cellaret', a. a cafe of cabinet work for liquors
CeHif'erous, a. producing cells
Cell'ular, a. made up of cells or cavities, hollow
Celtic, a. pertaining to the ancient people of Eu(rope
Celt'ic, a. the language of the Celts
Celtibe'rians, a. Celts on the Iberus in Spain
animals

Cem'ent, a. that which joins bodies together
Cement', v. U to unite, join together, folder
Cementation, n. the uniting by ajj intermediate
fubftance, a ch'ajlgeofideta&by acement

Cement'atory, Cementij'tiaus.a. cementing, ten
ding to unite or to change metals
Cem'etery.a. a burial-place, church yard, tomb
Cenat'ical, Cen'atory, a. of or belonging to fupper
-Cenobit'ic, Cenobitlcal, a. living in community

one of the

hundred judgesia Rome

Centuple, a. hundred fold, manifold

Centurion,

a. a

military officer over 100 men
of an hundred
years, ipo
Cephalic, u. belonging to or eafing the head
cepheus, a. a northern cqnltellation of 1 7 ftars

Cent/ury,

a.

thefpace

bird of the duck kind,
the male balfam apple

Cephus,

a. a

Cerafee,

n.

'

a

monkey

Cerastes, a. a kind of ferpent, a horned ferpent
Cerate, a. a foft kind of falve made of wax and oil
Cerated, a. covered with cerate or wax
Cercopith'ecan.a.

belonging to monkeys

Cere, v.t. to cover or fmear over with wax, to wax
Cere'cloth, a, a cloth dipped in melted wax, &c.
Ceremonial, a. the outward form, a book of rites
Ceremonial, Cerem6nious, a. civil to a fault, forCeremonioufly, ad. in a formal manner
(mal
CeremOnioufnefs, a. formality, fondnefs for cere
mony, ceremony, affedation

of politenefs

Cenotaph, a. an emptytombinhonorof the dead
Cenfe, a. public rates ; v. t. to perfume, bb.
Cens'er, a. an incenfe-pan, a pan-ufed for incenfe

Ceremony, a. an outward rite, a formal civility
Ceres, a. a pagan goddefs, the inventor of corn, a

Cens'or.a. aRomanmagiftrate who taxed eitates
and infpeded the manners of citizens

Cerif'erous, a. producing wax
Cern'uous, a.hangingdown, looking to the ground
Ceroon', a. a fquare bale or bag
Certain, a. fure, undoubted, fixed, regular, fome
Certainly, Cer'tes, ad. furely, without fail, yes
Cerftainty, Certitude, a. a fulnefs of affurance
Certificate^, a teftimony given in
writing

CenfOrian, CenKrial, a. belonging to a cenfer
Cenforious, «. fevere, fullof in^ediyes, railing
CenfOrioufly, ad. in a cenforious manner (demn
CenfOrioufaers.a. a difpofition to reproach

Cens'orfhip,
Cehs'ual,

n.

a.

the office

or

dignity

or

con-

of acenfor

rated, liable to be rated, relating

to a cenfus

Censurable, a, deferving of cenftire or blame

newly discovered

planet

Certified, pa. affured, made certain, infotmed
Certify, v.t'. to give certain notice, affure, tell
Certiorari, n, a kind of writ iliued i.n chancery

CH A

Cerulean, Ceruleous, a. fkycolored,blue,light:blue
Cerulif'ic, a. producing or caufing a blue color
Cer'ufe.a. whitelead, white oxyd of lead
Cervical, a. belonging to the neck

Cervine, a. pertaining to the deer
Cefs, a. a tax, a rate ; v.t. to tax, affefs, ob.
Cefs'pool,B. a receiver of filth in
Ceffation.a.

Ceflibil'ity,

a

Cefs'ible,a. liable

Chamade,[ch as fh]B.the beat of drum for a parley

Cham'ber, v. i. toriqt,tevel,intrigue, keep clofe
Cham'ber, a. a part of a houfe, gun or mine, a cav*
Cham'berer, a. a man of intrigue or luxury
(ity
Cham'bering, ». debauchery, riot, intrigue

Cham'berlain,

a. one who takes care of

the fixth officer of the crown,

drain
ftop.reft, paufe, refpite, interval
the quality or date of giving way

n.

CH A
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a

a

chambers,
(leward

Cham'berlainfhip, a. the office of chamberlain
Cham'bermaid, n. a fervant who has the care

eafy to give way, ob.
Ces'lion, a. a giving way, yielding up, refignation
Cefs'ment, a. an afleffment, tax, levy, rate, ob.
Cestus, «. a kind of girdle, the girdle of Venus
or

rooms,

or

dreffes

Chameleon, [chas

kind,

lady
k] n. an

of

a

animal of

whole color changes with

his

the lizard

pofition

to

the light
t. to form grooves, channel, Hope off

CeTure, n. a paufe in a poetic verfe
Ces'ural, a. pertaining to a paufe
Cetaceous, a. of or belonging to the whale-kind

Cham'fer,

Cet'arach, a. fpleenwort, a fmall plant

Champaign, a. a flat'open country, a kind of winp
Cham'perty, a. the offenfe of maintenance in law
Champlgn'on, a. a fmall kind of nice mufhroom
Cham'pion, a. a tingle combatant, a hero; v. /.to
(challenge
Chance, v. i. to happen, to fall out
Chance, a. fortune, accident, hazard, an event
Chance, Chance'able, a. accidental, cafual
Chan'cel, a. the part of a church between the al
tar, and the railing inclofing it
Chan'cellor, a. 3j;reat officer of ftate, a judge
Chan'cellorfliip", n. the office of chancellor

Chace, /i?e Chafe
Chafe,
Chafe,

v.

to

fret, fume, rage, warm, vex, rub

heat, fume, rage, fury, paflion
Chaff,a. the hufks of corn, any worthlefs thing
Chaffer, v. to haggle, bargain, ». a beetle
Chaff'erer, n. a hard bargainer, buyer, dealer
Chaff'ery, a. the ad of buying and felling, traffic
Chaffinch, n. the name of a fmall common bird
a. a

Chaff'lefs,«. deftitute of chaff
Chaff'y, a. like or full of chaff, foul , light
Chafingdifh,B.

Chagrin',
Chagrin',

a.

akind of

difhto

put

hot coals in

t. to fallen

chain, join, enflave
Chainfhot.a. two bullets fattened by a chain
v.

-

Chancemed'Iey,a. the killing of a perfon by chance

ill-humor, vexation, frctfulnefs

huv. t. to vex, hurt, teafe, put out of
(mor
Chagrin'ed, pa. vexed, provoked, fretted
Chain, a. a line of links, bond, continuation, feries

Chain,

v.

Cham'ois, [ch as fh] a. an animal of the goat kind
Champ, v. t. to bite, chew, gnaw, eat, devour

with a

Chan'cery, a. a court of equity, and confeience
Chan"cre, [chas fh] a. a kind of venereal ulcer
Chandelier, [ch as fh] a. a branchfor candles
Chandler, a. a perfon who deals in candles
Change, v. t. to alter, mend, exchange, barter
Change, a. an alteration, novelty, fmall money
Changeable, Changeful, «. fickle, inconftant, va-

(riesachaii
Chair, n. a moveable feat, afedan
Changeablenefs^a. ficklenefs, inconftancy [riable
Chairman, a. a prefident of a fociety, one who
(in brafs Changeling, b. a fickle or unfteady perfon, idiot,
Chaife, [ch as fh J a. a riding carriage
fool, filly fellow, child changed for another
Chaicog'raphys [ch as k] a. the art 6f engraving
Chaldaic, [chask] a.pertaining to ancient Chaldea Changer, a. one who changes money. Sit.
on the Euphrates in Afia, called Shinar
Chan'na, «. a Mediterranean fifh
Chan'nel, a. the courfe for a dream of water, e
Chaldean, a. a native of Chaldea
groove, gutter, ftrait, means
Chal'dee, a. the language of Chaldea
a. a meafure of coals of 36 bufhels
Channel, v. t. to cut into chawnels.to hollow
car-

.Chal'dron,

Chan'nellcd, pa. having a longitudinal groove
Chant, a. a fong, tune, melody, chathedral fervice
Chant, v. t. to fifig, to fing cathedral fervice
Chalk, v. t. to mark or manure with chalk, to Chant'er, ». a finger in cathedrals, Sec. a fongfler
(finger
point out
Chanticleer, a. the cock, a clear finger
Chant'refs, a. a woman that chants orfings, a fine
Chalk'pit, n. a pit or place where chalk is dug
Chant'ry, a. a chapel for prieftsto fingmafsin
Chalk'y, a. containing or like chalk, white
Chaos, [ch as k] a. anindigeded heap,confufioB
Chalk'inefs, n. a ftate of being chalky
as k] a. a cup Handing on a foot
Chalk, a. carbonic acid and lime, or carbonate
lime, a neutral fait, powerfully abforbent

Chal'ice,[ch

of

obv. /.to claim, accufe, call to fight,
jed to a juror or jury
Challenge, a. a fummons to fight, a demand, an
.Challenge,

exception

to a juror

or

jury

Challenger, a. one who gives a challenge [or fleel
Chaiyb'eate, [ch as k] a. impregnated with iron
Cham

or

Chan, [ch

.offartary

as

k]

n.

the fovcreign

prince

Chaotic, a. indigeffed, confufed, mixed
Chap, a. a cleft, chink, opening, crack, jaw, beak
Chap, v. t. to open, gape, crack, cleave, divide
Chape, n. a thin plate at the point of a fcabbard,
catch of a

buckle

Chap'el,a. a place ofworfhip, a kind of church
Chap'elry, a. the didrid or bounds of a chapel
Chaperon'

a

cap

worn

by

knights of the garte*
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Chaplain, a. having the mouth fhrunk, dejeeted Chafe, a. a hunting, hunt, purfuit, whole length
of a gun, ftationfor beads larger than a park, a
Chapiter, a. the capital or top of a pillar
veffel purfued, a printer's frame
Chaplain, a. theminiderof a (hip, regiment, &c.
Chap'lainfhip, the office, or ftate of a chaplain
Chafed, pa. purfued, driven, adorned, enchaled
Chap'lefs, a. having no flefh aboutthe mouth
Chafer, a. a hunter, purfuer; driver, remover
Chap'let, a. a garland wreath, firing of beads
Chafm, [ch as k] ». a cleft, gap, opening, blank
Chap'man, a. one who cheapens or deals in goods Chaflc, a. undented, pure, true, honed, unmixed
Chap'ped, Chapt.pa. cracked, cleft, divided
Chaftely or Chaftly, ad. in a chafte manner
Chapter, a. a divifion of abook, place, whole body Chafl'en, Chaftife, v. /. tocorred, punirh, beat
in

of clergymen

Chaptrel,

a cathedral and church

Chas'tifementiorChafli'sement,

a. corredion

Chaftifer, n. one who correds or punilhes
Chastity, CbSftenefs, n. purity of body.AVc,
Char, v. to burn wood to charcoal or carbon
Chat, v. i. to prate, prattle, talk, converfe
Char'ader, [chas k] a.a mark, letter,reputation, Chat, a. prate, talk, con verfation, a twig, feed
peculiar qualities, dignity, a perfon
(preffive Chat'ellany, a. the diflrid under a caftle
Charaderistic, a. diftinguifhing, peculiar to, ex- Chatoy'ant, a. changing colors
Charaderistic, a. a mark, fign, token, quality
Chattel, a. any moveable property or poffeffion
Charaderis'ticalnefs,a. acharaderidic quality
Chatter, v. i. to make a noife like birds or with
the teeth, prate, jabber, talk idly or much
Characterize, v.t. to give a charader, to mark

fupporting an arch
Char, a. work done by the day, a fifh, fedge

Charcoal,

n. a capital

by burning wood under Chatter,

a. the noife of birds, <$rc. prate, talk
Chatterer, n. a great talker, a bird
Chav'ender, Chev'en, Chev'in, n. a fifh, the chub
and each fyllable of it contains an enigma
Cheap, a. of a low price aompared with its value,
Charge, v. t. to enjoin, exhort, entruft, impute,
eafy to be obtained, low, common
load, accufe, attack
Cheapen, v t. to afkthe price, leffen, degrade
Charge, a. care, command, expence, cod, load
Cheaply, ad. at a low price or rate, meanly
Charge'able, a.expeHfive,coflly,heavy,accufable Cheapnefs, a. lownefs of price or value
Charge'ably, ad. expenfively, at or with coft
Chear, Chear'fuljee Cheer, Cheerful
Char'ger, n. a large kind of dilh or plate
Cheat, a. a trickfier, deceiver, fraud, trick (ham
Charinefs, a. caution, care, nicety, frugality , ob.
Cheat, v.t. to defraud in a bargain, to deceivefor
the purpofe of gaining an advantage
Chariot, a. a half coach; v.t. tocarryin a chariot
Charioteer, a. a driver of a chariot, a coachman
Cheated, pa. defrauded, impofed on, deceived
Charioting, pa, driving or going in a chariot
Cheater, a. one who cheats or pradices fraud
Charitable, a. kind, bountiful, loving, candid
Check, v. to reprove, chide, curb, flop, clafh
Charitably, ad. kindly, bountifully, lovingly (dor Check, «. a reftraint, (top, order on a bank,
Charity, a. love, affedion, tendernefs, alms, cancheckered cloth
Chark, v. t. to burn to a black cinder, ob.
Check'ed, Checkt, pa. reproved, curbed, (lopped
Charlatan, [ch as fh] a quack, mountebank
Check'er, v. t. to divertify, vary, mix
Charlatan'ical, a. quackifh, ignorant, pretended
Check'ers, a. pi. a game
a.
Charl'atanry, the practices of a quack
Cheek, a. thefideof the face, or a machine, &c.
Charlock, a. a plant growing among grain
Cheekbone,a. the high bone within the cheek
Charm, v. /.to bewitch, delight, allay
Cheektooth, a. a hind large tooth, a hinder tufk
Charm, ». a fpell or enchantment
Cheer, a. entertainment, food, jolity, huzza
Char'ma, a. a fifh refembling the fea wolf
Cheer, v. to encourage, comfort, grow gay, face
Chann'er, a. one who charms
Cheerer, a. a perfon or thing that cheers
Charming, pa. very pleafing, delightful, fine
Che€rful,a.merry,fullof mirth and life, gay
Charmingly, ad. very pleafingly, delightfully
Cheerfully, Cheer'ly, ad. merrily, gaily, readily
a.
the
powerof pleafing,
Charm'ingnefs,
beauty
Cheerfulnefs, a. mirth, gaity, pleafure, readinefs
Char'nelhoufe, a. a place for the bones of the dead Cheerlefs, a. cotnfortlefs, fad, gloomy, difmal
Charr, a. a fifli about a foot in length
Cheerly or Cheery a. merry, gay, fprightly, lively
a. a coal made

cover, and expelling all volatile matter
Charade,[ch as fh]a.a compofitionin which a word

,

~

Chart,,a.

a

Chart'er,
Chart'er,

a. a

delineation of coafts, iflands, &c.

v.

t.

deed, grant, privilege
to hire or let a
fhip

patent,

Chart'ered.a. privileged, endowed, contraded

Chart'erparty,
ment

a. a

for the hire

Charwoman,

a,

writing containing

an agree

of a veffel

a woman

hired

by

Chary,a. cautious, careful, frugal,
Chafe, v. t. to hunt, pui fee, drive,

the

day only

diligent, ob.
enchafej cut

Cheefe, a. a fort of food made from milk-curds
Cheefecake, a. a cake of curds, fugar arid butter
Cheefe'monger, a. one who deals in or fells cheefe
Chees'y.a, like cheefe, tailing of cheefe, contain^

ing cheefe
ChegOe, a. a trQpical infed which enters the fkia
Chel'idon, a. abrown fly with filvcry wings
Chely, «. the claw of a fheltifh
Chem'iflrjy, [ch as k] a, modern and falfe orthog.

CHI

feience which teaches the properties

Tophy,)the
of

bodies

by

CHO
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decpmpofition and combination

Chemical, a. pertaining to chemiftry
Chemically, ad. on chemical principles
Chemlft, a. one verfed jn chemifiry
Chequer, fee checker
Cheriff.a. the high

pried of the Moors
to nurfe, nouiilh, comfort, fupport

Chill,
moderately cold, cold with (hivering, for
bidding, dull, dejeded
Chill, a. moderate cold, or with dampnefs a»<
fhlvering, the fit which precedes fever
a.

Chill,-?. /. to makecold,dejed,deprefs, blaft
Chill'inefs, Chill'nefs.a. a fhivering, a coldnefs
Chill'y, a. fomewhat cold, very fenfible of cold

Chilli, a.great pepper, much ufed by the Mexicans
fupporter, encourager Chime, a. a found of bells, agreement, concord
Cher'ry.a. a fruit ; a. ruddy, blooming, healthy
Chime, v. i. to gingle, found together, join, agree
Cher'rycheeked, a. having red cheeks, blooming Chimera, [ch as k] a. a wild or odd fancy, a feign
ed monlter
Cherfonefe, [ch ask] a. apeninfula
Chimerical, a. imaginary, fancied, whimfical
Chert, a. a kind of flint, flints lying inthin ftrata
Chimer'ically, ad. vainly, wildly, fancifully, oddly
Cher'ub, a. a kind of angel, a high releftia! fpirit
Chim'ney.a. a paffage made forfmoke, a fireplace
Cherubic, Cherubim'ical, a. angelical, divine
ChimneycOrner, a. the firefide.the place of idlers
Cher'up, v. I. to chirup, to ufe a cheerful voice
Chervil , a. a plant, the co w weed
Chim'neypiece, a. an ornament about a fireplace
Ches'nut, a. a tree, valuable as timber, and itsnut Chim'neyfweeper, a. one who fweeps chimneys
MaryChin, a. the lowed part or end of the human face
Ches'opeak, a. a large bay in Virginia and
(land
China, a. a fine earrjiern ware, a country
Chefs, a. a difficult kind of game, aplant
Chefs'board, a. a kind of board to play chefs upon Chinch, a. a genus of fmall infeds
Chefs'man, a. a puppet ufed at the game of chefs ChineTe, n.Jing. or plu. a native or natives of Chin^
Cheff.n. alargebox,thebreaft; v.t. tolayup
Chinefe, a. pertaining to China
children
Chevalier, [ch as fh]a. a knight, motion of a horfe Chin'cougli,B. a very violent cough of
Chevaux-de-frife,-«. a military fence, a trimming Chine, a. the back bone ; v. t. to cut into

Cher'ifh, v. t.
Cher'ifher, a.

a

comforter,

chines-

Chev'cril, a. a feid, leather made of akid's (kin
Cliev'ifance, », a bargain, unlawful agreement
Chevrotain,a. thefmalled of the antelope kind

Chink.a.afmall opening; iv.f.to found lilte money
Chink'y, a. full of chinks, gaping, open
Chink'opin.a. an American tree, a fpecies of fagm

oakum
Chew, v. to grind with the teeth, to meditate on Chinfe, v.t. to Hop a feam with
Chintz, a. pi. Indian cottons, fine printed calice
Chfa, a. a beautiful Mexican plant
fmall pieces, hack.leffen
Chicane, Chicanery, [ch as (h]B.fophidry .cunning Chip, v.t. to cut into

Chicaner, a.

a

wrangler, caviller,

quibbler

Chick, Chick'eh, a. the young of hens, a darling
Chick'enhearted, a. fearful, timorous,cowardly
Chick'enpbXjB.

a mild eruptive

difeafe of children

Chick'lingpea.a.a genus of plants of feveral fpecies
a. a genus of plants ufed as food

Chip, Chip'ping, a. a piece cut off, a fragment
Chip'ped, Chipt, pa. cut into pieces, cut, hewed
Chirk, a. in a comfortable date, cheerful, N. E.
Chirog'rapher, [ch

Chick'weed,
Chide, v. chid, pret. chidden, pa. tp fcold, brawl,
reprove, rebuke, blame

Chirog'raphy, a.

Chider,s. one

Chirp,

wkoreproyesor clamors

Chiding, pa. feolding; a. the ad of reproving
Chief, a. principal, eminent, capital; a. a leader
Chieflefs, a. deftitute of a head or leader

as

k]

a

Chiromancy, [ch

writing

as

k]

in the Com
fines in that court.Eng.

8. an officer

mon-Pleas who engroffes

with one's own

a.a

divination

hand

made

by

the hand

i. to imitate the noife of birds, Sec.
noife, make or become cheerful
Chirp'er, a. one who chirps, one who is cheerful
v.

make a

Chirp'ing.a. the noife

made

by

birds or infeds

Chiefly, ad. principally, eminently, above all
Chieftain, a. a leader, commander, head, chief

Chirur'geon, a fiirgeon, but with its derivitives, ob.
Chirur'gery, a. a manual operation, furgery, ob.

Chil'blain, n. a fore made by cold or froft (fpecies
Child, a. a male or female offspring of the human
Chfldbearing, a. the ad of bearing children
Chfldbed, Childbirth, a. the ftate of being in labor
Childhood, a the ftate of a child , infancy

Chis'cl, v. t. to cut, make or form with a chifel
Chit, v. i. to fprout; a. a baby, child, fprout
Chit'chat, a. prattle, common talk; a. prattling

.

ignorant
a child, fimple,
Childifhly.a^.fimply.ignorantly, weakly, idly

Childiih, a.

like

Childifhnefs, a. fimplenefs, ignorance, weaknefs
Chlldlefs, a. haying no children , barren, lonely
Chlldlike.a. like

or

becoming

a child

Chil'dren, a. pi. of child, defcendants
Chiliad, [ch as k] a. thefumof a thoufand (fides
equal
philihedron, [ch, as k] a. a figure'of a iooo
Ctyl'iarch,(chask)s,acommander*f

a iooo men

Chirur'gic,Chirur'gical,a.belonging to furgery.ejt
Chis'el, b. a carpenter's tool to pare with, bran

Chivalry

,[ch

Chives, n.pl.

aslti]a.knighthood,military exploits
a.

kind

ChlOrite, [klorite]
mixed with

of onions,

a.

a

fpecies

threads, in flowers,
of muriatic earth

iron

Chocolate, a. a nice liquor made of the cocsa-nu*
Choice, a. a thing chofen, the power of choofing

Choice, a. feled, of great value, frugal, careful
Choicely, ad. curioufly, valuably, carefuly, well

Choice'nefs.a.

nicety, a particular valuej worth

3C
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Choir,[ch as k]s. a part of a church, body of fingers
Choke, v. l. to flop the windpipe, block up, hin-

Chron'ogram, a.

a

kind

Chronogram'matift, a.

of

verfe, whofe figurative

a writer of chronograms

(der, overpower Chronol'oger, Chronol'ogift, [ch as Jc]
Choke, a. part of an artichoke
plainer of paft time
ChOkepear, n. a pear that contracts the mouth
Choky, a. tending to choke
Chol'er, [ch as k] a. the bile, gall, anger, rage

as

fure time
Chrys'alis, (ch as k)

choice, pick out, feled

an ex

ChronoVgical, a. relating to chronology
Chronologically, ad. in the exad corrfe of time
Chronol'ogy, a. the feience of computing time

Chol'eric, a. full of choler, angry, paffionate
Choofe, Chuf'e, v. chote,pret. chofen, chofe.pa. to Chronom'et'er, (ch
make

a.

kj a. an inftrument

to mea*

(a maggot

«. the firft apparent change of
Choos'er, a. one who choofes, one who feleds
Chop, v. to cut with ablow, cut, mince, devour, Chrysober'yl, (chas k) a. a fpecies of filiceousfisne
come quickly upon, change, crack, gape, open
Chrys'olite, (ch as k) n. a fpecies of filiceous ftone
of a yellowifli green
(green color
Chop, a. a fmall piece of meat, crack, cleft, jaw
Chrys'oprafe, (ch as k) a. a fpecies of topaz, of a
Chop'houfe, a. a houfe to eat provifions at
Chop'in,a. a Scotch quart in wine-meafure, a pint Chub, a. the name of a fifh, a dunce
Chub'bed, u. bigheaded, bluff, ftupid
Chop'ping, a. large, lufty, (tout, plump, healthy
(gently
Chop'ping, a. a cutting, a fort of high-heel'd (hoe Chuck, v. to make a noife like a hen, to. ftrike
Chop'pingblock a. a block to
Chuck, n. the noife of a hen, ftroke, game
chop meat on
Chop'pihgknife, a. a knife to cutor mince meat
Chuckle, v. to laugh much, fondle, call as a hea
Chuff, n. a blunt clownifh perfon ; a. blunt, furly
ehop'py, a. full of holes or cracks, gaping
Choral, [ch as k] a. of, belonging to, a choir
Chuff'ily, ad. in a furly manner, morofely
Chord, [ch as k] a. a itring of a mufical inftru Chiam, a. a chambermate, meffmate
ment, a line
Chump or Chunk, ». a fhert piece of wood, a log
Chord, v. t. to furaifh or fatten with firings, to Church, a, a place of divine worfhip, affembly or
(agree
Chore.n. a fmall job, domeftic work
body of chriftians, congregation
,

Chor'ilter, [ch as k]

a. a finger

Chor og'rapher, [ch as k] a.

Chorograph'ical, [cti

as

in cathedrals

a deferiber of countries

k] a. belonging to

chorog-

church after

Churchman,

raphy
as k] a. a defcription of places
Chorus, [ch as k] a. a number of fingers, concert,
(choir
Chofc, pret. tenfe of to choofe
Chofen, pa. made choice of, taken out, feleded
Cheugh, [chuff] a. a kind of fea-bird
Choufe, v. t. to cheat, to trick ; a. a trick, a fool
Chow'der, a. a dim of fifli boiled with bifcuit, Sec.

Chorog'raphy, [ch

Cliow'der, v. I. to make a chowder
Chrifm, [chas k] a.a holy unguent eroil, nndion
Chris'om, [ch as k] a. a child that dies within a
month,

Church, v. t. to return thanks after childbirth
Churching, n. the ad of giving thanks in the

a cloth

childbirth, fervice in the church
the church of Eng.

a. a member of

Church'warden, n. a church-officer chofe annual
ly by theminifter and parifhoners of a place
Church'yard, a.a ground where the dead are buried
Churl, a. a ruftic, rude man, niggard, mifer
Churl'ifh, a. rude.furly, niggardly", felfifh
Churl'ifhly, ad. rudely, brutally , furlily, felfifhly
Chiirl'Khnefs, a. rudenefs, furlinefs.meannefs
Churm or Churme, n. a confufed noife or found
Churn, v. t. to make butter, to (hake very much
Churn, a. a kind of veffel to churn cream in
Churning, a. the ad of making butter in a churn

Chrift, [ch as k] a. the Anointed one*, our Saviour Chylaceous, Chylous, [ch ask] a. of orbdonging
(tians
to chyle
Chris"ten, v. t. to baptize, to name
Chris'tendom, a. the body or general ftat.e of chrif- Chyle, a. a white juice formed in the ftomach
Chris'tening, a. the ad of baptising, a baptifm
Chylifac'tion, a. the ad of making chyle
Christian, a. a follower qrditeiple of Chrift
Chylifac'tive, u. forming chyle
Christian, a, of or belonging to:Chriftianity,&c.
Chylopoet'ic, a. forming or producing chyle
Chriflian'ity, a. the religfontaught by Jefus Chrii^ Chym'ical, (ch, as kj a. made by, or relating te
ch ymiftry
Christianize, v. t. to make or render Chriftiau

Christianly,

ad,

in

a

Chriftian

manner or

ftate

Christian-name, a. the name given at baptifm
Chrift'mas, a. the feaft of the nativity of Chrift
Chromatic, [ch as k] a. relating to colors (time
Chronic, Chronical, [chask] a. continued a long
a. a metal, very
Chro'mum or Chrome, [ch as

k}

hard, gray and brittle
Chromic, a. pertaining to chrome
Chronicle, a. a kind of Iiiftory, a regifter of events
Chronicle, v. I. to record in hiftory, to regifter
Chi onleler, a- an

hifloriaa

Chym'ically, ad. in a chymical manner
Chym'itl, s. a man who pradifes chymiftry
Chym'iftry, a. the feience of determining thepro-i
perties of bodies

by decomposing and combining

Cibarious, a. pertaining to food
(their elements
Cib'ol, a. a fmall or degenerate fort of onion

Cica'da.a. a genus of infeds of the cricket kind
Cicatrice, a. a fear or mark left

after a wound

Cic'atricle, a. a little mark as in vegetable feeds
Cicatrizition, a. the ad of healing a wound
(letters (how its date Cicatrize^. /. to fkin over a
fore, heal, clofe tip

CI R
Cic'atrizant,

b.

Cic'atrifive,a.

tending to form

a

fear

CIc'atrized, pa.. fkinned over, healed over orup
CicerOnian, a. like Cicero, elegant, forcible
Ci"cely, n. a plant, the wild myrrn
Cicifbeo.a.a gallant,

at attend?nt upon a

lady

Cic'urate, v. t. to make tame or mild, ob.
Cicuration, s. the ad of taming or fubduing, ob.
Cider, a. a liquor made from the juice of apples
Cigar',8.

a

fmall

roll of

CI R
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that which caufes to form a fear

tobacco for

fmoaking

Ciliary, a. belongingto theeyelids
Cil'iate, Ciliated, a. having briftles like the
Cili"cian,». a native of Cilicia in Afia

eye-

Circulation,
motion, courfe, retuln
Circulatory, a, circulating
Circulatory, a. a chemical Veffel receiving vapor*,
a. a circular

Sic.

which circulate

Circumam'biency, a. the ad of encompaffing
Circumam'bient.a. furrounding, encompaffing
Circumam'bulate, *. to walk or pafs round about
Circ'umcife, v. t. to cut off the forefkin, to cut a(bout
Circumci'lion, a. the ad of circumcifing
Circumdud', v.t. to make void, to carry about
Circum'ference, a. a compafs, circle, periphery
Circum'ference, v. t. to inclofe ina round fpace

(lathes

Circumferential, a. pertaining to circumference
Cili"cious, a. made of hair, hairy, rough (fword Circumferent'or,a. an inftrument ufed in furveying
Cim'eter, a. a Turkifh hanger, a fhort crooked Circumflex, a. an accent over a fyllable to make
it found long, marked thus (") ; a. bent round
Cim'bric, a. relating to the Cimbri, an ancient
people of

Denmark

relating totheCrimeaon the north
of the Euxine, formerly thought to be perpetu
ally dark
Cincture, a. a belt, fafh, girdle, ring, inclofure
Cin'der.K fmall p articles or coals of an ignited body

Cimmerian,

a.

.

CinerStion, a. a reducing to allies

Cinereous, a. of the color of wood afhes
Cineri"tious, a. having the form or ftate of afhes
Cin"gle, s. a girth, a girth ufed for a horfe
Cin'nabar, «. vermilion, quickfilver combined with
fulphur

and called red

fulphuret of mercury

Circumflex, v. t. to put or fix a circumflex over
Gircum'fluent, a. flowing round about
Circum'fluous, a. flowing or running round

Citcumfufe, v. t. to pour or fpread round, to difCircumfufile, a. that may be poured round (fufe
Circumfflfion, a. the ad or art of pouring round
Circum'gyrate, v. t. to roll, turn or wheel round
Circumgyration, a. a whirling about
Circumjacent, a. lying round about, bordering
Circumlocution, a. the ufe of indired words
Circumlocutory, a. pertaining to clrcnmlocutiba
Circummured.a.

Cinnamon, a. the inner bark of two fpecies of bay Circumnavigate,

walled or
v.

fenced

round

t. to fail atound

tree or laurel
Circumnavigation, a. the ad of failing round
Circumnav'igable, u. that may be failed round
Cinque, a. five ; «. five, the number five on dice
Cinque'foil, a.a graft, a kind of five-leaved clover Circumnavigator, a. one who fails round the world

C fon, a. a fprout, (hoot of a plant, valve
CircumpOlar, a. about or near a pole
Circumpofi'tion, a. a placing of things circularly
Cipher, v. to caft accounts, to write obfeurely
Cipher, a. the figure or mark (o) in numbers, the Circumrotation, w. the aft of whirling round
initial lettersof a perfon 's name interwoven
CircumrOtatory, a. turning or whirling round
Circurtifcribe, v. t. to inclofe, limit, confine, fix
Ciphering, s. the ad or art of calling accounts
Circas'ian, a. a native of Circafia, between the Circumfcription, a. a limitation, a confinement
Euxine and Cafpian
Circumfcrip'tive, a. inclofing, limiting
Clrcean, a. pertaining to or like Circe, bewitching Circ'umfped, a. cautious, wary, watchful, wife
Circen'fian, a. pertaining to the games of the Cir Circumfpection, Circ'umfpednefs, a. caution,
cus in Rome
watchfulnefs, care, heed, attention, prudence
Circumfped'ive, a. cautious, watchful, attentive
Cir'cinal, a. rolled fpirally from top to bottom
Circ'umfpedly, ad. cautioufly, warily, prudently
Cir'cle, a. a round body, curve, company, feries
Circ'umltance, a. a condition, event.incident, fad
Cir"cle, v. t. to meve round, inclofe, confine
likea circle, round Circ'umftanced, u. placed, fituated, fet, attended
Circled, pa.furrounded
Cir'cumltances, a. pi. condition with refped to
Circlet, a. a fmall or little circle
property
Circling, pa. circular, roundifli
Circuit, a. a fpace, ad of moving round, journeys Circumflantial, a. particular, minute, accidental
of the judges to hold aftizes
Circumftantially, ad. minutely, exadly, really
Circumvd'atien, a. a furrounding with walls or
Circuit, v. i. to move in a circle, to go round
trenches boarded with breadwork, a trench
Circuitecr, «. one who travels or goes a circuit
Circumvent', v. t. to deceive,cheat,gull,overreach
Circui'tion, a. the ad of going round or about
Circumvention, a. fraud, Inipollure, prevention
Circuitous, a. going round in a circuit, tedious
Circumveli', v. I. to cover, put or garnifh, round
Circ'ular, a. like a circle, round, fucceffive
Circumvolve', v. I. to roll round or about
Circularity, Circ'ularnefs, it. a circular form
.formed

Circularly, ad.

in a circul ar manner,

Circ'ulate, v. to

put or paft

about, to

round

Circumvolution, a. aturninground or

move round

Circ'us, Cirque, a. a place of fports, or tho s
Cirl, a. an Italian bird of the fize of afparro.v

eirc'ulating,/a. movinground, returning back

ahout,atura
.\
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Cirrif'erous, a. producing tendrils or clafpers
Clam'ininefs, n. ropinefs, tsughnefs, (tickinel's
Cirrus, a. a tendril or clafpcr
Clammy, a. ropy, like glue, tough, dicky, moid
Cirrous, Cirros'e, a. terminating in a clafper
Clam'or, a. a great noife, cry, outcry
Cifalp'ine, u. lying on the hither fide of the A'ps, Clam'or, v. i. to complain, make a noife, cry out
with regard to
Clam'orous, a. noify, troublefome, importunate
Rome, that is, the fouth fide
Gift, v i. to hifs, as water on hot metal corruption Clamp, n. a thick piece of wood fattened to anoth
Cilt, n. a cafe, coat, covering, bag, tumor (of hifs
er, an iron to confine guns to the carriages
Cilt'ed, a. contained in a cilior bag, fwelled up
Clamp, v. t. to fallen with a clamp
Ciit'ern,B. a veffel to catch or hold water.a pit
Clan, a. a family, race, fed, fet, dcfpicable body
Cift'us, a. therockrofc,a

flowering

genus of evergreen and

Clan'ifh, a.

difpofed to

unite

in

clans

(lirubs

Clan'ifhnefs, a. a difpofition toaffociate in clans
Cit.a. acant term for citizen, a pert townfman
Clan'ihip, a. a ftate of union in tribes
Cit'adcl, a. a fortreft, caftle, place of or for arms Clanc'ular, a. clandeftine, fecret, private, ob.
Cftal, Citation, a. a fummons, quotation, recital Clandestine, o. fecret, hidden, fly, done craftily
Cftatory, a. having the form or power of citing Clandestinely, ad. feeretly, privately, craftily
Cite, v. /.tofummon, quote, enjoin, anfwer, re Clang, Clan"gor,Clank,a. aiharporfhrillnoife
(cite Clang or Clank, v. to clatter, to ftrike together
citer, a. one who cites, one who quotes
Clan"gous,a. making a very fharp or fhrill noife
Cit'efs, a. a woman inhabiting a city
Cith'ern, a. a harp, akind of ancient harp
Clap, v. to ftrike together, hit gently, move or
do haftily, applaud, approve of, add, infed
Citizen, a. one inhabiting a city, a freeman
Cit'rate.a. a neutral fait formed by thecitric acid Clap, a. * loud noife with hands in
praife, blow
fudden ad or motion, venereal complaint(ing»
Cit'ric, a. belonging to lemons
-(and a bafe
a.
a
beautiful
bird
of
a.
a narrow board ufed to cover buildCit'ril,
fong
Clap'board,
Italy
Cit'rine, a. like a citron, of a lemon color, yellow Clap'per, a. one who claps, the tongue of a bell
Cit'rinc.a. afpecies of very finecrydal
Clap'perclaw, v. i. to fcold, chide, abufe, revile
Cit'ron,a. a fruit fomething like a lemon (citron Clarencieux, a. the fecond
king at arms, a herald
vile diltilled with rind of
Clare-obfcure.a. light and (hade in painting
Cit'ron-water, a.
Cit'y,a. a wallcdora large town, an incorporated Clar'et, a. an admired red French wine
town, the inhabitants of fuch a town
Clarification, a. the ad or art of making clear
aqua-

Ci'c'y, a- pertaining

Civet,

n.

perfume which

Cives

or

Civic,
Civil,

Chives, a.

a.

a.

to

a

an animal

the
a

Clarified, pa.

city

of

the

weafel

genus, the

allium

relating to civil honors
pertaining to fociety,

and pradices
and oppofed

criminal, military, and eclejiaftical,

as

a

fiiit, riTji/maglftrate, &c. civilized, kind,

to

Clarify, v. t. to make clear or bright, to purify
Clarion, a. a martial inftrument, a trumpet
Ciar'itude, Clarity, a. brightnefs, clcamefs, ob.
Cla'ry.a.

a plant of federal

obli

Clafh,

oppofition,

adodcr or profeflbr of civil

law

kindnefs, politenefs

Civilization, a. the ad of civilizing, a civilized
ftate, refinement, improvement, politenefs
Civilize, v. /.to make civil, polifh, reclaim
Civ'ilized.pa. poliihed,

improved, polite,

civil

Civilly, ad. kindly, politely, well, with refped
Civ'ifm, a. patriotifm, attachment to the public
Clack, a. a part of a mill, the tongue
(welfare
Clack, v. i. to make repeated noifes
Clad, pret. andpa. of to clothe
(right
Claim, a. a demand, a title; v. t. to. demand of

Claimable,

clear, freed from ftdiment
liquor, a veffel for

n.

fpecies

a noife made

Clafh.ii.

Civility, a. freedom,

a.

made

that which tines

civil

ging, polite

Civilian, a.

a.

the purpofe

animal yields

plant,

Clarliier,

that may be claimed or demanded

Claimant, a.

one who

Ciaimed.pa.

demanded, required, owned,

demands, one who owns
taken

Clam, a. a genus of bivalvular (hell fifh
Clam'ming, a. the taking of clams
Clamant, a. crying, calling to or upon, begging
Clam'ber, v. i. to climb, to climb with difficulty
Ciamm, v. t. to dog, (top up, flick, glue, ftarve
CtoQiBSd*/'*. dogged up with ©atter, iiarved

by

two bodies

tocontradid, oppofe, dafh againft, meet
Clafh'ing, pa. ftriking againft ; a. oppofition
Clafp.iv. /. to embrace, hug, hold fall, clofe, fade*
Clafp, n. a kind of hook, holdfaft, clofe embrace
Clafp'er

a. one

whoclafps,

A thread of plants

Clafp'ered, a. furnifhed with tendrils
Clafs, v. t. tbrangg or fetia claffes, to regulate
daft, Clafrls, a. a rank, order, degree, fet, fori*
ClalVic,a.

an author orwriter of the

Clafs'ical,

a.

firft

firft rank
relating to ftandard-authors of the

rank

Clafs/ically, ad.

in order

of

claffes, elegantly

Clafs'ify, v. t. to form into claffes
Claffif'ic, a. conllituting a claft
Ciaffitication, a. the ad of arranging

or

ftate Of,

beingarranged in a daft

Clafs'ifier, n, one who forms daffes
Clatter, a. a confufed noife orfound
Clatter, v. to make a confufed noife, ftrike, jar

Clat'tered.pj. ftruck foas to makea clatter
Clattering, a. a loud noife or talk
ClaiUet«. a feAtence,
provifi

article, condition,

CLE
filaus'tral, a.

relating or belonging to
Claustire, a. a (hutting up, confinement,
Clav'ate, Clav'ated, a. club-fhaped
Clave, pret. ofcleave

Clav'iary, a. feale of lines and
Clavicle, a. the collar bone

CLO
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a cloitter

hedge

fpaces in'mufic

fails, to draw up
lharp and fucceffive noife
Click'er,a. acaller-In at a lhop,fervant, clerk
Click'et, n. the knocker of a door, clapper, clack
Client, a. an employer of an attorney, a dependant
Clew,
Click,

v. t. to raife the
v.

i. to

make a

Cllented,a. fupplied

with or

having clients

Claw, a. a hooked nail of beafl, bird, or fifh, a hand Clientele, C'fentlhip, a. the condition of a client
Claw, v. to tear with claws, feratch, tickle, feold Cliff oi'Clift, a. a rock, deep hill, precipice, clef
Clawed, pa. armed with claws, fcratched, torn
Climacter, a. every feventh or ninth year
Clay, s. a fimple earth, adhefive and ufed to form Climacteric, a. fucceeding, critical, dangerous
Climacteric, a. a critical year of a perfon 's life
veffels; the earth, frailty
Clay, v. t. to cover with clay, to purify, as fugar Climate, Clime, a. a trad of land, country, air
Clayed, pa. purified with clay, &c.
Climax, a. a rhetorical figure, gradation, afcent
CUycold, a. cold as the earth, Ufelefs, dead
Climb, v. climbed, climbed, pa. to mount by the
hands as well as feet, to afcend with labor
Clayey, Clayifh, a. containing or like clay
Claymarl.a. a marly clay, a kind of chalky clay Climber, a. one that climb.-,, a plant, an herb
Clean, a. free from dirt, Sec. neat, innocent, pure Clinch, v.t. to hold fad, confirm, bend,faden
Clean, v. t. to get out of the dirt, &c. purify, refine Clinch, a. a pun, witty fayiag,part of a cable
Clinch'er,a. a holdfaft, cramp, full anfwer, veffel
Clean, ad. quite, fully, perfedly, entirely
Cling, v. clung, pret. clung, pa. to twine round,
Cleanlinefs, Cleannefs, a; neatnefs, purity
confume ob.)
Cleanly, a. free fromdirt and mire, neat, pure
(tick, jiold (dry
upj-

Cleanly, ad. elegantly, nicely, well
Cleanfe, v. t. to make clean, feour,. purify, clear
Cleans'ed pa. cleaned, purified, freed, cleared

Cleans'er,

a. one who or

that

which cleanfes

Clear, ad. clean, quite, completely, entirely
Clear, v. to free, make pure, brighten, acquit,
exonerate, make profit, render manifefl, Sec.
a. free from mixture, tranfparent, pure,
locent, obvious, acute, loud,&c.

C!~-.r,
■

.

Clearance, a. the ad of clearing, an acquittal
Clearer, a. one that makes clear, bright or plain
Clearly^ ad. brightly, plainly, evidently, eafily
Glearnefs, a. brightneft, plaimiefs, fairnefs
Gleariighted, a. judicious, difcetning,"quick,keen
Cieardarch, v. t. toftiffen any thing'with ftarch

Cleardarcher,

n. one

thatwafhes

fine linen

Cleat, n. a piece of wood for fattening ropes
Cleave, v. clave, clove, pret. cleft, cloven, pa. to
dick, join, hold,fp!it, divide
Cleaver, «. one that cleaves, a butcher'sindmment
Clef orCliff,

Cleft,

a. a

«.-amark

inmufic,

the

crack, crevice, opening,

Cleft'graft, v. t.

key in

mafic,

piece of wood

Clem'ency, a. kindnefs, mercy, humanity,
(dernefs
Clem'ent, a. kind, merciful,-courteous
Clepe,-!'. /. to call, name, denominate, ob.
Cler'gy, a. the whole order,fetorbody,of divines

is

which

a.

admitting the benefit of clergy,

an exemption

from

certain

punifti-

ments

Clergyman, a.a

perfon in

Clerical,

relating to the clergy

a. of or

holy

orders,'a minifter

Clerk, a. a clergyman, feholar, writer, officer
Clerk'fhip,a. the office, &«■ ofaclerk,felrolarfhip
Clever, a. Ikillful, dexterous, fmart.fenfible
Clev'erly

,

ad.

fkilfully, dexteroufly, fitly, well

(kill, knowledge, dexterity, art
a ball of thread , &c« guide, corner of a fai

CleVernefs.a^
:Clew, n.

metal ; «. a fharp noife
Clink'er, a. a kind of paving brick, bad cinders
Climoid', a. refembling a bed
Clin'quant, n. embroidery, fpangles, falfe glitter
Clip, i/. to cut fhort, cut, embrace, conftna, t.iru
Clip'per, a. one who clips, a money-cutter
Clip'ping, b. a part cut off ; pa. cutting off
Cllpt.pa. cut off with fciflbrs, cut, fhorteued
Clivers, a. goofegrafs orhairiff
Cloak, fee Cloke
Cloath, fee Clothe
Clock, a. an inftrument to (how time.beetle, large

Clink,.-!/./, to found like

infed, ornament, part of a docking
clocks
Clock-maker, a. one who makes or fells
orfpring*
Clock'work, a. movementsby weights
Clod, B. a lump of dirt or clay, clown, dunce, dolt
Clod, v. to harden into a lump
Clod'dy, a. full of clods, rough, hard, mean
dupidfellow
Clod'pate, Clod'pol),». a heavy or
thoughtlefs
Clod'patcd, a. dupid, dull, heavy,
diclc
Clog, v. to load, burden, encumber, hinder,
of fhoe
Clog, a. a load, weight,
^

to graft by cleaving a tree
ten-

Clergyable,

Clinic, a. a fick perfon confined to his bed
Clinical, a. keeping bed, by the bed-fide

obftrudion.fort

Clog'ged,pd. havingaclog, loaded, hindered
Clog'gy,a. apt to clog, heavy, miry, dirty, filthy

Cloister, B.a

place of religious retirement,

monaf-

piazzas

tery, nunnery, kind of fquare with
confine
Cloister, v.t. to (hut up ina cloitter, to
Clois'teral, Cloistered, a. retired, folitary, lonely
Cloke, a. an outer garment, cover, blind
Cloke, v.t. to cover.hide, difguife
devoClostrefs, a. anun, religions reclufe, female
(tee
Clomb, pret. of to climb, ob.
CloH'ic,a. relating to

motion or agitation

Cloom, v. t. to clofe with a glutinous matter,
Clofe,[cloze]"f.tofhut, fini(h,join,comply

ob.

.inclofe

!ciofe,[clozcjB.a fmall inclofed field,end,i(ft»
E2

CLU
Glofe, a.fhut fad, private, concife,
referved , conftant, hot, full

confined, near,

ClOfehanded.a.

clofe filled,
covetous, niggardly
Clofehaul'ed, a. brought clofe up to the wind
ad.
ClOfely, Clofe,
condantly, nearly, greedily
ClOfeneft, ». nearnefs, privacy, heat, a want of air
n.
afiniftier, aconcluder ; a. more clofe
ClOfe'r,

Clos'et,a.

afmall private

room,

CO A
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or apartment

Clos'et, v.t. to take into a clofet, tofhutup

clofe

Clum'fily.ad. aukwardly,

badly, clownifhly

Clum'finefs, a. aiskwardnefs, heavinefs, thicknefl
Clum'fy.a. aukward unhandy, thick, heavy,
Clung, pret. And part, of to cling
Cluster, «. a bundi, heap, herd, body, colIedioH
Cluster, v to grow in bunches, colled, crowd
.

Clustered,pa. gathered into a clutter, fwelled
Clutch, a. a grafp, gripe, hand, fift, claw, talon

Clutch,

v.t.

to hold faft, gripe, clinch, double

ClOfere, a. aninclofure, end, conclufion, period
Clutter, a. a noife, buttle, hurry, clamor; v. i. to
Clot, a. any thing clotted or curdled, a hard lump Clyster, a. an injedion, a glyfter
(hurryj
Clot, Clotter, v.t. to curdle, to hang together
Coa"cervate, a. heaped up or together, added
a.
a
linen
or
canvas
a.
the
ad
art
of heaping up
Cloth,
thing woven,
covering,
Coacervation,
Clothe, v. t. clad, clothed, pret. clad, dothed^pa. Coach, a. a kind of carriage for (late or plgafure
to find clothes, drefs, cover, invert
ClOthier, a. one who fulls and fcours cloths;
England, a maker of cloths
Clothing, Clothes, a. a garment, drefs

In

C oth'fhearer, a. one who trims or dreffes cloth
Clotty, a. full of clots, hard, lumpy, heavy, foul

Cloud, a. abody of vapors or dull in theair, gloom
in abody, difcoloration
to darken with clouds, to variegate

a multitude

Cloud,

v.t.

Cloud'capt, a.topped with clouds, very high.lofty

Coach, v.t. to carry in or take a coach
Coachee, a. a kind of coach open in front
Cflachhirc, a. money paid for the ufe ofa coach
Coachhorfe, a. a horfe that draws a coach
COachhoufe, a. a houfe to put a coach in
COachmaker, a. a man who makes coaches, See.
Coachman, n. a perfon who drives a coach
Coac'tion, a. compullion, force, reftraint, union
Coad'ive, a. having the power offorcing, aiding
Coad'jutant, Coadjutor,a. anaffiftant, helper, ally

CIoudcompel'ling,pj. railing up clouds
Coadjuvancy, a. united or joint heIp,fupport
Cloud'ed, pa. darkened with clouds, fpots, Sec.
Coad'unate, a. having more than two united
Cloudily, aa*. darkly, gloomily, heavily, fullenly
Coagment', v.t. to heaptogether, join,, cement
Cloud'ineft, a. darknefs,
heavinefs, care
Coagmentation, a. the ad of heaping together
Cloud'lefs, a. free from clouds, clear, bright, pure Coag'ulate, v.t. torun into-clots, curdle, Congeal
Ctoud'y, a. dark, obfeure, gloomy, heavy, fpotted Coag'ulable, a. capable of concreting
(curdling
Clove, pret. of to cleave, ob.
Coagulation, a. the ad of, or the body formed by
Clove, a. a kind of fpice, a grain or root of garlic
Coag'ulative, a. having powerto coagulate
Clovegil'liflower, a. carnation, pinks
Coagulator, n. that which caufes to curdle
Cloven, pa. cleft,fplit, flit, feparated, divided
Coag'ulum,B. runnet
ClOvenfooted.a. having the feet cleft or divided Coak, a. foffil coal charred, or burnt
ClOver, a. an excellent fort of graft, trefoil-graft
Coal; a. wood &c. burnt or burning, any combulClOvered, a. having, fownor covered with, clover
tible from which the volatile parts have been
dough, a. a cliff, defcent, allowance in weight
expelled by fire, an inflammable foflil
eiout.a. apiece of cloth for cleanlinefs, a plate of Coal, v.t. to burn wood to
charcoal, tofketeh out
iron, on an axletree, a (lender nail, a blow
Coalblack.a. very or extremely black, horrid
inClout, v.t. to cover with a clout or cloth, to
COalery.a. the land or place where coals are
dug
fert nails, ftrike
(clout, (truck CoalefcC, vj. to unite.join, grow together, clofe
Clout'ed, pa. ftudded with nails, covered with a Coales'cence, w.thead of uniting together, unioa
Clown, a. a countryman, ill-bred man, churl
Coali'tion.a. an union in one mafs, junction
Clown'Kh, a. uncivil, Ill-bred, rude, clumfy
COalmine, COalpit, a. a place for digging coals
Clown'ifhly, ad. rudely, clumfily , aukwardly
C6alftone,B. a very fine coal, a kind of canal-coal
dulneft,'

Clown'ifhnef's, a. rudenefs, ill-breeding

Cloy, v.

t. to

■Cloy'ed.pa.

furfeit, glut, (fpike.naK up, ob.)
furfeited, glutted, fpiked, pricked

Cloy'Iefs, a. that cannot furfeit or glut, lading
doy'ment, a. acloyed date,fatiety,glut, fulnefs
Club, n. a heavy (tick, fhot, fociety, fuit of cards
Club,ti.«. tojoin.tojoinin

Club'headed,
Club'law.a.

common expence

having a thick or large head
a fighting,
force, anarchy
a.

ClubToom, a. a room kept for a club to meet in
Cluck, -z/.i.tocail together or cry like alien
Clue, fee Clew
•Hump, n. a shifter, (hapdefc »iete

CGaly, a. like coal, containing coal
(other
Coaptation, a. the adjuftment of parts to each
Coard', v.t. tsftraiten, confine, contrad
Coarc'tate, a. clofe or preffed together
Coardation, a. confinement, reftraint, cohtradiba
Coarfe,a. not fine, rough,
rude.grofs, large
COarfely,

ad. roughly,rudely,
inelegantly, badly
Cflarfenefs.a. roughnefs, rudenefs, meannefs
Coaft,a. an edge of the land,
fide, fhore, border
Coaft, v. i. to failalong the coaft, to fail near to
C6after,a. aperfon who fails or trades coaft
wife, a
veffel in the
coafting trade
C6dfling,s. a felling near land, or from port M
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port in the fame dominions
C6at,a. a man's upper garment, the upper cover
ing of animals, any covering or integument
Coat, v.t. to cover with a coat or layer
Co'ati, a. a fpecies of weafel in America

God'dle, v.t. to parboil or foften in water
Code, a. a book or volume of die civil law,
Cod"ger,B. alaborer,

a

boole

a rufiic

Codicil, a.

an addition or

Codille',a.
Cod'lin,a.

a

fupplement to

term at ombre, a

a will

winning ofa

game

a fort of
Coax, v.t. to wheedle, flatter, fawn upon, entice
early apple
COaxer, a. a wheedler, flatterer, fawner, fondler
COd'line, a. line or cord for taking codfifh
Cob, a. a head, the fpike of ears of maiz
Codling, a. a young codfifh
Cobalt', a. a metal of a reddifh white, ufed to give Coef'ficacy, CoeflV'ciency, a. a joint power
a blue color to glafs, enamel, porcelain, &c.
Coeffi'cient, a. working together, contributing
Cobalt'ic, a. pertaining to cobalt
Coemp'tion, a. the ad buying up the whole
Cobaltic acid is a faturated combination of cobalt Coequal, a. equal with, being in the fame date
(and oxygene Coequal'ity, Coequalnefs.a. an equal or like ftatd
Cob'ble, a. a fmall roundifh ftone
Cob'ble, v.t. to mend coarfely or clumfily, mend Coequaled,a. redifcedto amean or equality
Cob'bler, n. a mender of fhoes, botcher, bungler
Coerce', v^t. to rettrain by force, compel, check;
Cob'cal.a. afandal worn by ladies in the eaft
Coercible, a. that is capable of being reftrained
Cob'iron, a. an iron with a knob at one end of it
Coercion, a. force, reftraint, check, limitation
Coercive, a. ferving to redrain or check,forcible
Cob'nut, a. a kind of nut or hazel, a boy's game
CobTwan, a. the head or leading fwan
Coer'civentfs, n. a coercive ftate, forciblenefs
Co'j'web, a. a fpider's web,a trap ; a. trifling.weak Co£(fential,a. that partakes of the fame efience

Coccif'erous, a. producing berries
Co'chenil, a. ablood red color
Cochineal, b. a fly or infed ufed to die fcarlet
Coch'leary, Coch'leate,-[ch as k] a. formed like a
(fcrew
Cochote, b. the green parrot of Mexico
Cock, v.t. to fet upright, fet up the hat, fix, train
Cock. n. the male of birds, form of a hat, part of
a gun, fpout, fmall heap of hay, matter
Cockade, a. a ribbon worn on a hat
Cockatoo', a. a fpecies of beautiful parrots
Cock'atrice, a. a poifonous ferpent or viper
Cock'boat, a. a fmall boat belonging to a fhip
Cock'broth, a.'broth made from boiling a cock
Cock'chaffer, a. the dor-beetle
Cock'crowing, a. the break of day, early time
Cock'er, v.t. to fondle, carefs, indulge, pamper
Cock'er, n. a perfon who handles or fights cocks
Cock'erel, 7>. a young cock, a fmall or little cock

Cbeffential'ity,a.

Cock'et.B. a ticket from the curtom-houfe, a feal
Cock'horfe, a. riding on horfeback, triumphant

Cofferer, b. a principal court officer, a
Coffin, a a cheft for dead bodies, mold, hoof
Coffin, v.t. to fhut into a coffin, fhut up, mold

Cocking, Cock'fight, a. a fight or match of cocks
Cockle, a. a genus of fhellfi(b,the weed cornrofe
Cockle, v.t. to run into wrinkles, to (brink up
Cock'led,pa.

wrinkled

up, contraded, (helled

CoC'kleftairs, n. flairs that wind and turn much
Cockloft, a. the room that is oyer the garret

a

partaking of the fame efience
of the fame age or time

Coetaneous, a. being

Coeter'nal, a. equally eternal with
Coetern1ty,a.

another

from eternity
Coeval,
cotempoiary, one of the fame age
Coeval, Coevous, a. being of the fame age, equal
Coexift', v i. to exift together or at one time
equal exiftence

a. a

.

Coexid'ence, a. exiftence at the fame time
Coexid'ent, a. exiding at one or the fame time
Coextend',1/./. to extend to the fame fpace or time

Coexten'fion, «. an equal extenfion
Coextensive, a. equally extenfive
Coextenslvenefs.B.

equal extenfion

Coffee, ». the name of a berry and liquor
Cof'feehoufe, a. a houfe where coffee,&c. is fold
Cof'feemill, a. a mill to grind coffee by
Coffeepot, a. a pot formaking coffee in
Coffer,a.

a

cheft,

a

treafure ;

v.t.

to treafure up
treafurer'

.

Coffined,pa. putinto orinciofedin a coffin

Cog, v. to play unfairly, lie, wheedle, fix cogs
Cog, a. the tooth of a wheel, a kind of boat
Coguai ',

a. a carnivorous

quadruped of America1

COgency, a. force, itrength, power of convidion
Cock'match, ». a battle of cocks made for money COgent, a. forcible, ilrong, powerful, convincing
Cock'ney, a. a Londoner.mean citizen, foundling COgently, ad. forcibly, ilrongly, with power
Cock'pit,a. place where cocks fight,part of a man Cog'ger, a. one who cogs, a flatterer, not ufed
of war
Cogitation, a. thought, meditation, care, purpof*
Co"gitative, a. given to thought or meditation
Cocks'comb, a. part of a cock's head, a plant
Cog'nate, a, born together, like, related, allied
Cock'roach, a. a genus oftroublefome infeds
Cock'fure, a. jquite fure or certain, very confident Cognation,B. kindred, relationfhip, defcent
COcoa.a. a nut,

and

the tree producing it

oblong ball in which the filk worm
involves itfelf, formed by threads which comCoc'tion, a. the ad of boiling, digdtion (pofe fiik
Cod, a. a feafifh, the bagorhufks of feeds

CocOon,

Cod,

b. an

v,i, to inclofe in or produce cods

Cogni"tlon,».

knowledge,

convidion, trial

Cog'nitive, a, having, the power of knowing
Cognizable, a. proper to be tried
(didios
Cognizance, », judicial notice, knowledge.jurilCognizor'.a. one who paffes a fine to another perfon

Cognizee, n.

one to whom a

fine is

acknowledged

COL

Gognom/inal, a. being ofthe fame name^ognizee,
Sec.

Cohabit, v.t. to live togetherasman

Eohelion,a. a date

Coh6es,B.

that may be conferred

fall

a

of

v.t.

Coin'cidence,a. agreement, concurrence, union
confident, united
Coin'ed,pa. madeintomouey, forged, invented
Coin'er.a. amakerofmoaey,inventor,devifer

Col'liquable,a.

-aMexican

quadruped

like

a

dog

and

inference

that may be rendered

liquid

a.

together*

a

(wolf
a.

colleded,an a(fembly,an

Colliquation, a. the ad of melting
Colliquative,
tending to melt or diffe-1 ve
Colliqtiefac'tion, a. the ad of melting
Colli'lion, a. a ftriking together, clalh, ftroke

art of

pig

felf-poffeflion

Collegian, Collegiate, n. a member of a college
Colfegiate, a. having a college, in or like a college!
Collet, a. that part of a ring where aftoneis fet
Collide, v.t. to dafh or ftrika together, ob.
j Coi'lier, n. a digger of or dealer in coals, a coalfhip
I Colliery, b. a place where coals are dug
Colligation, a. the ad or art of binding together
Coi'iiquate, v.t. to melt, difiblve, liquify, foftem

a rope, to wind up in a
ring
form of a rope (tumult, ob.)

making money
cowardly cock, coward, ob.
Coi'tion,
copulation, meeting, union, jundion
Co'jamet.a the pecar.a tropical animal like a boar
Gojopol'lin, n. aMexican animal like a moufe and

coolnefsof mind,

Golledi'tfous, a, colleded, gathered, gleaned
Colled'ive, a. apt to gather or infer, whole, full
Colled'ively, ad. in abody, together, wholly
Colled'or, a. agatherer, a receiver of taxes or du*
(tie*
College, a. a houfe of learning, a fociety
Collcgial, e. ofor belonging to a college

about joO

a. a

ins

ot-

things

Coin'cident, a. agreeing with,

Coi6'tril,a.

with or

authors-

Coin, a. a corner, money damped, cafh, payment
Coin, v.t. to make money, damp, forge, invent
Coin'age, a. coining, money coined, aforgery
Coincide, v.i. to agree,concur, meet, fuit, fit

Coining,

to unite

Golledlble, a. that may be gathered or. deduced
Collection, a. the ad of colleding, money

water, caterad

the ad or

v.i.

Colledaneous, a. colleded, compiled from various?

to roll up

a.

partner;

,

headdrefs, a cap

a circular

bifhop ia

one- who
compares1, raifes or prefers

a. a

Colled'ednefs.a.

woman'sheaddrefs,cap, ferjeant's cap
Coifed, a. wearing a cap, made a ferjcant at law
a

a

Colled', vA, to gather, get, recover,infer
Colled, a. a fhort comprehensive prayer
Golled'ed pa. gathered, inferred, cool, firm

a

Coif'fure,a.

by

own right

Colleague,

of union, a clofe connexion

€6hort, a. a troop of Roman foldiers

GojOte,

repaft, treat, gift, comparifbn

11.

Collator, a.

and wife

Gohelive, a. having adicking quality, fticky
Cohefivenefs, a. quality of cohering
Gohib'itrT>./. to reftrain, hinder, hold irt,curb'
COhobate, v.t. to diftil again or a fecond time
Gohobation, n. a repeated or fecond diftillation

Coil,a.

Collation,
his

Cohabitant, a. a perfon living in the fame place
Cohabitation, a. the ad of living together
CohSir, (coa-re) a. a joint heir with another
Coheir'efs, a. a woman that is a joint heirefe
Cohere, v.i. toilick together,, agree, fuit, fit
Coherence or Coherency, a. connexion, fitnefe
Coherent, a. flicking together, confident, fuited

Coil,

■

Col'lative, u.

Cognos'cible, a. that may be known or found out

Coif,s.

COL
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Collocate, v.t. to place, fet in crder, ftation
Collocate, a. put into fome place or ftation,fet
Collocation, a.

| CoWop,

a. a

I CollOquial,

the

fmall

a.

ad-

placing together
flice of meat, a child

or art of

cut or

relating to converfation, familiar/

Colloquy, a. a conference, converfation, talk
CoI'low, Col'ly, a. the black grime of coals, foot-

Cojoin', v.t. to unite in the fame thing
j
I Colludation, a. a contelt, oppofition, ltruggle
Col'bertine, a. a kind of lace for women
Cold,a. not hot, not hatty, chafte, coy, referved
Colliifion,a, a fecret agreement to defraud
Gold, a. cold weatlier,coldneftj-hilnel"s,adiforder Collu(ive,a. fraudulent, deceitful, combined
CcVldfinch,a. a birdfeen in the weft of England
ColluTively.ad. in a collufive manner, falfely
Coldifh,a. rather cold, (hy, referved,
coy
Col'ly, v.t. to grime with coal, black, fmut
Gfjldly.ad. indifferently, carelefsly, coyly,
oddly Coloc'olo, a. the water raven , an Indian bird
C61dnefs,a. a want of heat, indifference,
chaftity COlbn, a. the point (:), the great gut, a membef
Coldlhort, a. brittle when-cold , as fome metals
Col'onel, (curnel) a. commander of a regiment
GOleperch, a. afmill fifh, left than a perch
Co'.'oneKhip, n. the office or rank of a colonel
G61ewbrt,«. a fort of cabbage
Coi'onelcy, a. the office or grade of a colonel
Colic, a. a diftemper affeding the bowelsColOnial, a. belonging to, or living in, a colony
Colin, ». 3n American bird ofthe partridge kind
Colonization, a. the aft of fettling anew colony
C«llapfe',i'.j. to fall

clofe or

together

Col'onize.f

./.

to

plant or

fettle

with

inhabitants

Collapfe', a. a tlofing, as the fidesofa blood veffd Colonnade, a. arowor fet of pillars
Collar, a. fomething put around the neck, a band Col'ony, a. a plantation from the mother country
Collar, v.t. to feize by the collar, to roll hard up
Col'ophony, a. rofin, groft turpentine^pitch
Collate, v.t. to compare, examin, prefer, raife
Collat'eral, a. fet fide by fide, concurrent, like

Co'oquin'tida, a. the bitter apple

Collaterally, ad, hi

Col'or, v.t.

a collatteral

manner, clofcly

Col'or, (culler) a. a green, red, blue.&c. apretence
to dye, tinge, <tain,blufh»d.oak,««;ufc

COM
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Col'orable,
plaulible,fpecious, probable, likely
Col'orably, ad. in a fpeciousmanner, probably
Col'orate, a.colored,dyed, tinged, dained,marked
Col'ored, pa. painted, tinged, ttreaked, palliated
a.

Com'fort, a. fupport, affidance, eafe,. pleafure, joy
Com'fortable, a. giving comfort, pleafing
Com'fortably, ad. with comfort, pleafingly

Com'forter, a. one who comforts.one whofupporM
Com'fortlefs, a. being without comfort, forlorn
Cul'oring, it. an art in painting, color, art, excufe Com'frey, (cumfrey) a. a genus of plants
Col'orid, a. one who excels in coloring pidures
Comic, a. relating to comedy, raifing mirth
Color'left.a. having no color, quite pale, clear
Comical, a. diverting, merry, droll, queer, odd
Col'ors, a.a banner, flag, dreamer, vidory,honor Comically, ad. In a comical, droll, or odd manner
Colos'fian, a. anativeof Coloffusin Afia
Coming, a. an arrival, the ad of drawing near
Colofs'us, a. avery largedatue,agiant
Coming, pa. advancing, future, fond, forward
Colofeean, Colofs'al, a. gigantic, very large, huge Comi'tial, «. relating to Roman afleml.1 es
COlt, a.a young horfe, a man without experience ; Cnm'ma, a. the point (,) implying a little paufe
(v.t. to befool Command', V.t. to order, dired, govern, overlook
COltifh, a. wanton, fritky, gay
COlter, n. the fore iron in a plow
Command', a. the right of commanding, an order

Colorific,

that

a.

Col'uber,».

is

able

to produce color

a genus offerpents

or tint

withfealy tails

Command'able,

Colum'bary, a.a dovehpufe, a pigeonhoufe
Col'umbine, a. of, like or belonging to a pigeon,
a genus of plants

Colum'bo.a.aplant whofe root is ufed as

u.

that may be commanded

Commandant', a.

a

Command'er.B.

a

chief, leader,

Commanding,

pa.

temporary
ordering,

commander
mallet

3

(jeftlc

governing,

ma-

medicinal

Command'ment.a.a command, order, law, power

Col'umn, a. a round pillar, part of a page or troops
Colum'nar, a. formed in orlike columns

Command'refs, n. a woman of chief power or rule
Commaterial, a. confiding of the fame matter
Commem'orable, a. worthy to be commemorated
Commem'orate, v. to preferve the memory, toce-

Co

lures,

B.two great

circles,

interfeding

at

the

folftices
Comart',a.
Comate,a.

an

agreement.'compad,

bargain, ob.

a

companion, afibciate, oi.
(hairy
furrounded by a bufhy appearance,

CCmate, a.
ComatOfe, a. much

given

to

flcep.drowfy, heavy

Comb,!i.. anindrument, cred, part, dry

Comb,

v.t.

to

meafure

divide, drefs, trim, clean, fmooth

Comb'left.a. deditute

of a comb or caruncle

Commemoration, a. a public celebration (lebrate
Commem'orative, a. preferving a remembrance
Commence', v. t. to begin, affume, take
Commencement, n. a beginning, date, meeting
Commend', v.t. to recommend, praife, intrurl
Commend'able, a. deferving praife, worthy, good
Commend'ably, ad. in a praifeworthy manner
Commend'am, a. a vsid or doubl e benefice

Com'bat, a. a battle, fight, duel, conteft, difpute
Com'bat, v. to fight, engage, conteft, oppofe.refid Commendation, b. recommendation, praife
Commend'atory,a. tending to recommend
Com'batant, a. one who fights, a champion
Com'binate, a. betrothed, fettled, promifed, ob.
Commend'er, a. one who commends, a praifer
Combination, a. artaffpoiation, conipiracy.plot
Commenfil'ity, n.'a fellewfhip of tabic, ob. (aire
Combine, v.t. to unite, agree, link, join
Commens'urable,
haviag forne common
Commenliirabil'ity,Comrnens'urablenef5, n. a ca
Coinbinable, a. capable of being combined
Combined, pa. joined or united together, varied
pacity of being compared with another in
meafure, equal proportion
COmbbird, a. a gallinaceous bird of Africa
u..

mea-

a long flenderfifh with a red back
Commens'urate, a. reducible to a meafure, equal,
Combustible, u. that will eafily take fire or burn
proportionable, commersi'urable
Combuftibil'ity, Combustiblenefs,'a. the quality Commenftirition, n. a reduction to fome meafurs).
of taking fire and burning
Comment, v. i. to explain, glofs, write notes
Combustion, a. a burning, or the union of a com- Comment, Commentary, n. an explanation,, notes
budible body with oxygene, attended with Commentator, Com'mchter,a. one who explain*
light and heat alfo hurry, confufion
Comnaenti'tious, a. inaaginary, feigned, forged
Come, (cum) v.i. came,come ; pret. come ; pa. to Commerce, v. i. to hold a correfpondence,oi.

Com'bear,».

—

draw near, move^ be quick, proceed, happen
Come'dian,B. an ador or writer of comedies
Com'edy, s, a laughable or droll dramatic piece
Come'linefs.B. grace, beauty, decency, fitneft

Comely, a.

graceful, decent,

handfome, proper
handfomely, properly

Comely, ad. gracefully,
Com'er, a. one that comes,

Com'et, a.

a

kind

of

one that

draws near

dar, a blazing-ftar
a fweatmeat, or preferve

Com'fit, (cumfit) a.
Com'ftt, v.t. to preferve fruit and dry it
©pm'fqrc, (cumfortj v, t, to eafe, cheer,

revive

Commerce, a. trade, traffic, connexion, a game
Commercial, a. relating totradc, trading
Commercing, pa. holding intercourfe, dealing

Com'migrate, v.i. to remove or go away in a body
Commigration, a. the ad of removing in a body
Commination, a. a threatening of punifhment
Commin"gle, v.t. to mix, blend or join together
Commin"gling, pa. mixing, uniting in one mafs
Comminute, v. t. to grind, to reduce to powdec
Comminfition, a, the ad of reducing to fmall parts
Commis'erable, a, deferving pity, wretched, mean

COM
Csmmis'erate, v. /.
Commiferation, «.

to

p:ty,to

or have

take

on

pity

Com'miffary, n.

fympathy,
adelejate,deputy,officer (feeling

Commifiarial,

pertaining to a commiflary

Commis'fion,

a.

COM
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companion, pity,

a. a truft, warrant of

office,

Communion, a. a taking of the Lord's fupper,
union in faith, union, fellowfliip, intercourfe
Community, a.

a

fociety, a

Cooimutabillty, a.

Commutable,

order

a.

common poifeffion

a com mutable:

that maybe

quality, change

exchanged or put off

Commutation.a. a change of one thingforanother

Commis"fion, Commis"fionate, v. t. to empower,
Commutative, a. relating to exch.ingfe or barter
authorize, intruft, appoint, depute, delegate
Commfite, v. t. to exchange, atone, buy off
Commis'lioner, a. one who is empowered to ad
Commutual, a. mutual, reciprocal, alternate, like
Commifs'uve, s. a joint, feam, future, pore
fet agreement
Commit-, v. t. to imprifon, fend, do, intruft, to Com'pad, a. a contrad, bargain,
to league with
pledge by fome ad
(ting Compad', v. t. to join together,
Compad', a. firm, clofe, folid, (tout, brief, cxad
Commitment, a. the ad of, or order for,
commit-

Committee.a.
confider,

afeled number of men chofen

to

manage, any matter
one who commits or imprifons

examin or

Committer, a.
Commit'tible, a. that is liable to be committed
Cpmaiix', v.t. to mint le together, blend, unite
a. a mixture, a
Commix'ion,
Commixture,"

com-

Commode,a. a

woman's

(pound

headdrefs

Compad'ile, a. that may be eafily compaded
(nefs
Compad'ly, ad. firmly, clofely, neatly
clofeCompad'nefs, Compad'cdnefs, a. firmnefs,
Compad'ure, Compagination, a. ftrudure, ob.
Companion, n. a partner, comrade, affoeiate, the
porch or cover of the entrance intoa cabin
Companionable, a. fit for a companion

of perfons-,
Commodious, a. convenient, fuitable, ufeful, fit Com'pany, (cumpany) n. affembly
fellowfliip, firm or partnerfhip, a Slip's crew, a
Commodioufly, ad. conveniently, fitly, properly

CommOdioufnefs.a. convenience,

advantage,

ufe

Commodity, a. any article of traffic, goods, wares,
produce

; in the fenfe ofintereft, profit, ufe, ob.

Commodore, a. the commander of a fquadron
Common, a. equal, public, ufual, vulgar, mean
Com'mort, Commons, a. land belonging to a num
ber

and not

Common,
diet in

divided

or

feparated

i. to have

v.

by fences

a right of

a.

Compar'ative, a. that is capable of comparifon
Compar'atively, ad. by or by way of comparifon
Compare, v. t. to liken, examin to find agree
ment or

common, to

common

Commonable,

military band
Com'pany, -v. to affoeiate with, to attend, ob.
Com'parable, a. of equal regard or value, like

held in common, public

difagreement; in the fenfe ofprocn re ob.

Compare, a. a comparifon, likenefs, illuftration
Comparifon, a. a fimile, likenefs, juft eftim-ate
Compart', v. t. to divide, arrange, mark out, part

Compartlment, n. a divifion of a pidure or defign
Comparti'tion, a. the ad of dividing, a divifion
Com'pafs, (cum'pafs) v. t. to furrouad, grafp, ob
tain, effed, accomplifh
Com'monnefs,B. frequency, an equal fhare
Com'pafs, a. a circle, fpace, limits, moderation
Com'paffes, a. pi. an inftrument to make circles
Commonplace, a. often ufed, trite, frequent
Compas"fion, a. pity, mercy, feeling ; v. t. to pity
Commonplace, v. t. to reduce to general heads
Commonplace-book, a. a book for general heads Compas"fionate,a. merciful, tender; v. t. to pity
Compas"fionately, ad. mercifully, tenderly, kindly
Commons, a. pi. the commonalty,
men, food on equal pay, food, proportion, fhare Compatibility, Compatlblenefs, n. fuitablenefa
Compatible, a. confident, agreeable, fit
Commonweal, a. public good or welfare
Commonwealth', a. a government in which the Compatibly, ad. confidently, agreeably
people bear the chief rule, a republic, the public
Compat'riot, a. a perfon ofthe fame country
Compeer, w. anequal, peer, companion, colleagues
Com'morance, n. a dwelling, refidence, abode
Compeer, v. to be equal with or to, match, fuit
Com'morant, a. dwelling, reliding, abiding
Gomm6tion, n. a tumult, dillurbance, uneafmefs Compel', v. t. to force, oblige, conftrain, drive
Compeliation, a. the Ityle of addrefs, an addretV
CommSve, v. t. to difturb, unfettle, ob,
Comm'ine, v. i. to converfe, cpnfer, examine
Compel'ter, a. one who compels, one who forces
Commune, a. a territorial diftrid in France
Compendious, a. fhort, brief, ebneife, fummary
Communal, a. pertaining to a commune
Compendloufly, ad. (hortly, briefly, concifely
Communicable, a. thatmay be communicated
Compendloufneft, n. fhortnefs, concifenefs, brevCommunicant, a. one who receives the commun
Compendlum, Com'pend,a. an abridgement (ity
(Lord's fupper Com'penfate, v. t. to make amends, counter*
ion of the Lord's fupper
(balance
Communicate, v. to impart, reveal, receive the Com'penfated, pa. requited, paid

Com'monage, a. a right to feed on a common
Com'monalty, a. the bulk or body of the people
Com'moner, a. one of the people not ennobled
Commonly, Common, ad. frequently, ufually

parliament-

Communication,

a.

the

ad of

imparting 0|[

ex

converfation, boundary, paffage
Communicative, a. free, ready, to impart, open,

changing,

a

Communicativeneft,

n.

freeneft, apennefi

(kind

Compenfation,a> arecompence, amends, return

Compensative, a. making amends
Com'petence, Competency, a. fufficiency.powei

Competent, ad. fit,, fuitable, qualified, fuffisieat

COM
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Comp6fe,f./. to quiet, fettle, puttogether, form

Com'petently, ad. properly, fitly, reafonably
Competibil'ity, a. fuitablenefs, fitnefs, ob.

Compared, pa. formed, calm, fedate, ferious
CompSfedly.ad. calmly, ledately.ferioufly
Compet'ible, a. fuitable to, confident with, ob.
Competi"tion,a. conteft, rivalfhip, ftrife, difpute Compofednefs,n. calmnefs,
fedatenefs, eafe
Comp6fer, n. an author, writer, former, uniter
Competitor, a. a riyal, opponent, claimant
a
of
a.
colledion
a
a.
the
laft
ofthe orders of column!
Compilation,
matter, robbing Com'pofit,
Compile, v. t. to colled and write from authors
Compofi'tion, a. a mixture, invention, agreement
to accept lefs than a debt, work, book
Compflement, a. the ad or art of compiling (ers

Compiler, a. a writer of books colleded from
Complacency a. gratification of mind, approba

oth-

,

tion, calm pleafure; in

the fenfe of civility,

ob.

Complacent, a. cheerful, civil, affable, foft, kind
Complain, v. to murmur, lament, bewail, accufe
Gompliinant, ». a plaintiff in a fuit, complainer
Compiainer, a. one who complains or laments
Complaint, a. a lamentation, accufation, difeafe
Com'plaifance, a. civility, an obliging behavior
Com'plaifant, a. civil, courteous, obliging, kind

Com'plaifantly, ad.

in

a civil or

obliging manner
ComplanatcCompiane.i/.z.toleve^toImooth.oJ.

Com'plement, a.

the full number, perfedion

Complete, a. perfed, full, finifhed
Complete, v. t. to perfed, tofinifh
Completely, ad. fully, perfedly, entirely, wholly
Completement, a. the ad of completing, fulnefs
Completenefs, a. perfedion, a perfed date
Completion, a. fulfilling, perfed date, end
Completive, a. denoting completion
Com'plex, a.

compounded of many parts

Complexion, a.

the

Complex'ional,

v.

color of

(lection
col-

the face, conftitution

belonging

to the complexion

darkly
Compliance, a. the ad of yelding, fubmiffion
Compliant, a. yelding, bending, civil, kind

Complexly, ad. intricately,

one whofets types

in printing
for manure

Com'poft, a.

a mixture of fubftances

Comp6ft,

t. to

v.

lay on

manure, to

enrich earth

CompOfure, a. calmnefs, order, form, difpofitio*

Compotation, a. a drinking match
Compound', v. to mingle, mix, come to terms
Com'pound, a. a mafs of ingredients, a mixture
Compound'able, a. that may be compounded
Compound'ed, pa. mixed, compofed, formed
Compound'er,a.

one who

brings to terms

ormixes

Comprehend', -v.t to include,conceive,underftand
Comprehensible,

a.

intelligible, conceivable

Comprehension, a. knowledge, capacity, epitome

Complement'al, a. filling up, completing, adding

Com'plex,Complex'ednefs,a. a compound, a
Complex 'nefs, Complexity, a. complex ftate

Compositor, a.

obfeurely,

Com'plicate.f /. to entangle, fold together, unite
.

parts, dark
Complicated pa. entangled, intricate, dark
Com'plicateneft, a. difficulty, intricacy, darknefs
Complication, a. an interweaving, a fold

Com'plicate, a. compounded of many

Comprehensive, a. capacious, full, extenfive
Comprehen'fively, ad. in an extenfive manner
Comprehen'fivenefs, ». the quality of containing
much

in few

words or a narrow compafs

Comprefs', v. t.
Com'prefs,a.

a

tofqueeze clofe, embrace, reduce
bolder of linen rags, a bandage

Comprefslble, a. capable of being compreffed
Compreffibil'ity, Comprefs'iblenefs, a. the quality
of being compreffible
Compres"fion, a. the ad of bringing parts near
Compreft'or, a. a mufcle which compreffes
Comprefs'ure, a. the ad of preffing hard againft
Comprint', v. i. to print another perfon's copy
Comprlfe, v.t. to contain, include, hold, take in
Comprobation, a. a full proof, a joint attedation
Com'promife,a.

an

agreement,

a

bargain

Com'promife, v. to compound, adjutl.make art
Com'promifed, pa. fettled, adjufted, made up
Com'promit, v. t. to commit, pledge, engage
Comptlble.a. accountable, refponfible,

Comptroller, a.

a palpable

blunder, fee

ob.

controllec

a partner in an ill adion, ob.
Compuls'atory, a. compelling, obliging, forcing
Compulsion, s. the ad of compelling, force
Complied, pa. fubmitted or agreed to, granted
Compulsive, Compuls'ory, a. obliging, forcing
Compiler, a. a perfon who is of an eafy temper
Com'pliment, a. an ad of civility, obliging, words Compulsively, Compuls'orily, ad. by violence

Com'plice, a.

/. to ufe compliments, to flatter
Compliment'al, a. expreffive of refped, polite
Complhnent'alty, ad. civilly, obligingly, kindly
Compliment'ary, a. complimental, obliging, kind
Com'pline,a.evening-fervice, laft prayers or devo-

Com'pliment, v

.

Compunction ,

a. a

pricking, remorfe, forrow

Complot'ter, a. a joint plotter, a joint confpirator

Compunctious, Compunc'ti ve, a. caufing remorfe
Compurgation, n. a vouching for another by oath
Compurgator, a. one who vouches for another
Computable, a. that may be numbered up
Computation, a. a calculation, the fum computed
Compute, v t. to calculate, count, reckon, think
Compute, a. a computation, calculation, refult

Comply', v. i. to yield orfubmitto, grant, fuit
Component, 'a. conftituent, forming, compofing
CompOrt, Vi fco'bear, endure, agree, fuit, behave

Computed, pa. calculated, counted, reckoned
Computer, Com'putift, a. a calculator, a reckoner
Com'rade, a. a companion, intimate partner, affo

CompOrt, CpmpGrtment, a. behavior.condud
Compurtahfej e. confident, fuitaWe.proper, fit

Con,

Com'plot, a. a plot, combination, confpiracy (tion
Complet', v. t. to plot, confpire.join, unite

.

eiate

prefix

denoting

with or

(contra, againft
ax ufed for.

Joint,

CON
Con,

v.

t. to
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ftudy, know, give, render, fix

CON

Concin'nous, «. neat, fit, becoming, proper
Con'cio, n. a meeting of clergymen
Concife,a. fhort.brief, contraded, trifling
Concffely,ad. fhortly, briefly, in few words
Concifenefs, «. fhortneft, briefneft, brevity, fore$
Conci'Sion, a. a cutting off or fhort, an cxcifion
Concitation, a. a ftirringupordifturblng,noife
Conclamation, ». anexclamation, fhout, noife
(infer
Con'clave, a. an affembly of cardinals
Conclude, v.t. to finifh, clofe, determin, fettle,

Concam'erate, v. t.

to arch over, to vault, ob.
t. to link or join together

Concat'enate, v.
Concatenation, a. an uniting, union, feries of links
Con'cave, a. hollow in the infide, arched
Concavity, a. infide, hollownefsof a round body
Concavous, a. regularly hollowed, concave
Concavoufly, ad. in a concave or hollow manner
Conceal, v. t. to hide, keep fecret or clofe, cover
Concgalable, a. that may be concealed or hidden
Concealer, a. one who concgals, one who hides
Concealment, a. the ad of hiding, fecrecy, (belter
Concede, v. t. to admit, grant, yield, give up
Conceit, a. a fancy, idea, opinion, fondnefs, pride
Conceit, v.t. to imagin, fancy, believe, fuppofe

Conclfidency, a.a confequence, a regular proo'f.oj.
Concludent, a. dedfive, convincing, forcible, ob.
Concluder, a. one who concludes, ends or infers

Conclufible,a.determinable,admitting of proof.o*.
Conchjfion, a.

a clofe, end, decifion, confequence
decifive, convincing, full, ftrong
Conceitedly, ad. proudly, whimfically, fancifully Conclfifively, ad. decifively, fully, fatisfadorily
Conceitedneft, a. pride, fantalticalnefs, conceit
Conclufivenefs.a. the power of determining
Conceitlcfs,rt.thoughtleft, flupid, dull, si.
Concoagulate, v. t. to congeal together, ob.
a.
that
be
conceived
(able Concod', v. t. to digeft in the ftomach, to
Conceivable,
may
purify
Concelvableneft, a. the quality of being
Concoction, a. digeftion in the ftomach, a boiling
(think
Conceivably, ad. intelligibly
Concol'or, a. of the fame color, like, fimilar, 00.
Conceive, v. to become with child, undetftand, Concomitance, a. the ad of fubfifting together

Conceit ed.pa.

imagined, proud, vain,

Conc!ufive,a.

affeded

conceiv-

Conceiver.a.

one who conceives or underftands

Concomitant, a.

accompanying, joined with

or to

Concent', a. harmony, agreement, confiftency ob.
Concomitant, a. a companion, a clofe attendant
Concent'rate, v. I. to bringinto a narrow compafs Concom'itate, v. t. to bejoined with any thing, ob.
Concentra'tion, a. the ad of drawing to a center Con'cord, a. agreement, union, harmony, confent
or point

Concen'ter, v. to come or bring to one point
Concent'ric,a. having one and the fame center
Concent'ring, pa. tending to one point, uniting
Conceptacle, a. what contains any thing, a feed

Concord'anee, a. an index to the fcripturcs
Concord'ant, a, agreeable, agreeing, fuitable

Concord'at, a. a compad, covenant, agreement
Concor'porate, v. t. to mixin one mafs, ob.
Con'courfc, a. perfons affembled, refort, meeting
veffel with one valve and loofe feeds
Concres/cence, a. a joining of different particles
Concep'tible,a. that may be conceived, ob.
Concres'cible, a. that may concrete together
Conception, a. a formationin the womb, a notion Concrete, v.t. to unite or form into one mafs
Concep'tive, a. capable of conceiving, form Ing
Con'crete, a. campofed of different matters
Concern', v. /. to affed, move, trouble, belong to Concretely, ad. in a concrete manner
a.
an
Concern',
affair, importance, care, trouble
Concretenefs, n. a ftate of being concrete
Conccrn'ed.pa. engaged, affeded, troubled
Concrete, n. a mafs or body formed by concretion
Concern1ng,pa. relatingto, regarding
Concre'tion, a. an union of various parts, a mafs
Concernment, n. a concern, affair, bufineft, care Concretise, a. 9f or
caufingconcretion, uniting
Concert', v.t. tocontrive, to fettle privately
Concubinage, a. the Keeping of amiftrefs, forniCon'cert, n. a piece of mufic in feveral parts, harConCubine, a. a kept miftrefs
(cation
Concert'o, a. mufic made for a concert
(mony Concupifcence, a. an irregular defire, lull, fenfe
Conces"fion, a. a thing yielded, grant, permiffion Concupifcent, a.
luftful, lewd, fenfual, fond
Concessionary, a. yielded byindulgence
Concupis'cible, a. impreffing defire, very deli rable
a.
yielded
Concefs'ive,
by way of conceflion
Concupis'ciblenefs, a. a concupfeible quality
Concefs'ively.ad. by wayofconceffionor grant
Concur', v. i. to agree, join,unite,meet, help
Conch, (chask)a.afhellfi(h ortheihell
Concur'rence, a. union, joint claim, help
Conchoid', a. a curve approaching a line without Concurrent, a.
acting in conjundion, uniting
touching it.
,a fnell Concus'Sion, a. a
(haking, (hock of an earthquake
Conchoid'ai, pertaining to orljkea conchoid or Concus"fionary, a.
caufing a concuffion, (haking
Conchyol'ogy, a. the feience of fhellfifh
Concufs'ivp.a. able or tending to (hake
t.
v.
to
Conciliate,
gain, get, procure, reconcile
Condemn', v. t. to paftfentence upon, to blame
Conciliating, pa. gaining, reconciling, healing
Condemn'able, a. blameable, Improper, wrong
a.
Conciliation, the ad ofreconciling, an union
a. acoridemnabte
Condemn/ablenefs,
quality
Conciliator, a. a reconciler, peacemaker, friend
Condemnation, n. afentence to punifhment
Conciliatory, tending to reconcile, healing
Condemnatory, a.
fatal
Gorjciitcity, n. neatneft, fitnefs, good connexion Condem'ued,/a. palling condemnation,
found guilty, blamed, cenfure*
».

„

.

'

CON
Condem'ner, a.

one who condemns or

blames

Condens'able, a. that may or can be eondenfed
Condens'ate, v. to make or grow thick or dark
Condens'ate, a. made thick or dark, thickened
Condensation, a. the ad of thickening a body
Condenfe', v. to make or grow thicker
Condenfe',a. thick, clofe, denfe, cpntradad

Condens'er, a. a veffel for condenfing air
Condercend', v. i.

to yield,

CON
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fubmit, confent

Conference, a. a difcourfe, parley, meeting fof
Confert', a. thick or clofe fet (religious converfe
Confefs', v l. to acknowledge, grant, own, fhow
Confefs'ed, pa. owned, declared, told, allowed
Cortfeftedly, ad. avowedly, on purpofe, adually
Confes"fion, a. an acknowledgment, a profeffion
Confes'Sional, Confes'Sionary, a. a confeffor's feat
Confefs'or, n. one who hears confeflion, a martyr
Confefl', ufed for confeffed
.

Condefcend'ing.pa, fubmitting, obliging

Confidant',

Condefcend'ingly, ad. obligingly, civilly, kindly
Condefcen'fion, a. fubmiffion, compliance, courGondi^n, a. deferved, fuitable, due, juft
(tefy
Condf^nly, ad. fitly, properly, jutlly, worthily
Condi^nnefs, a. ruitablenefs, juftneft
Con'diment, a. a feafoning, fauce, pickle, zed
Con'dite, v. t. to feafon, pickle, ob.
Condi'tion, n, a term of agreement, article, pro

Confide, v.i. to truft fully in, to.relyupon
Con'fidence, n. truft, firmnefs, boldnefs, afrVrance
Con'fident,a. pofitive, bold, daring, impudent
Confidential, a. admitted to confidence, trufty
Confiden'tially.ad. in full confidence of fecrecy
Confidently, ad, without doubt, pofitively
Configuration, s. the ad of forming or fafhioning
Config'ure, y. t. to difpofe into form, to fafhion

perty, difpofition, temper, quality, rank, ftate

Condi'tion, Condi'tionate, v. i. to make terms
Conditional, a. implying conditions or terms
Conditionally, ad. with limitation, upon terms
Condi'tionary, a. agreed upon, ftipulated, ob,
Condi'tionate, u. fettled on terms, conditional, ob,
Condi'tioned, a. having qualities, or ftipulations
CondOle, v. to lament, mourn, grieve with others
CondOlement, a. grief, forrow, mutual dillrefs
Condolence, a, grief for another's loft, fympathy
kind
Con'dor, n. a fowl of S, America, the largeft known

Con'doma,

a. a quadruped of the goat

a. one

Con'fine.a.

with a

fecret

limit, border, boundary, fide, edge
bound, fix, tie up, keep

a

Confine, v.
Qon'finelefs,

trufted

to border,
a.

unbounded, unlimited,

ob.

Confinement, a. a reftraint, an imprlfonment
Confi'ner, a. one who confines, a near neighbor
ponfin'ity, a. a great nearneft, neighborhood
Confirm', v. t. to make certain, fix, eflablifh, adminider

the church-rite of confirmation

Confirm 'able, a. that is capable of being proved

Confirmation,
perfons

n.

proof,

rite

are confirmed

by

in the

which

faith,

baptized
an

eftab-

lifhing

Conduce, v. to help, promote, ferve, lead, condud Confirmator, Confirm'er, n. one who confirms
Condiicible, a. having the power of conducing
Confirm'atory, a that confirms or ftrengthens
Confirm'ednefs, a. a fixed or fettled ftate, fafety
Conducive, a. promoting, contributing
Conddcivenefs, a. a conducive or helping quality
Confiscable, a. that is fubjed to confifcation
Con'dud, a. behavior, management, direction
Con'fifcate, v. t. to fieze, for tlie ufe of the public
or ftate, the property of one guilty of a high
Condud', v.t. to lead,guidc,manage,dired,behave
Condudi'tious,a. hired, employed, engaged
Con'fifcated, pa. forfeitedtft a ftate or king (crime
Confifcation, a. the feizinglpf private property
Candud'or, a. a leade^direftor, general, chief
Con'fitent, a.confeffing; a. 6fte confefling, ob.
Con'duit, a. a waterpipe, pipe, canal, dud, cock
Continue, a. a fweetmeat ; a. relating to a
Conduplicate, a. doubled together
.

con-

(fedion
Confix', v. t. to fix or fatten down
Conflagrant, u. burning together, confuming all
Condyloid', a. end of the potterior part of the low- Conflagration, a. a general fire or burning, fire
Conflation, a. a blowing together, an union
Con'epate, a. an animal of the weafel kind
Cone, a. a folid body in the form of a fugarloaf
Conflid', v. t. to fight, conteft, ftruggle, flrive
Confab'ulate,w,i.totalktogetlier,converfe,a«/tt/ed Con'flid, a. a
contett, ftruggle, combat, agony
Confabulation, a. eafy converfation, chat, talk
Con'fluence, a. a flowing together, a multitude
Cpnfab'ulatory, a. relating to converfation (ther Con'fluent, a. running into one channel or body,

Condiiplication.a.a doubling or folding over
(er jaw
Con'dyl, a. a protuberance on a bpne

Confarriation, a. marriage by eating bread togeCon'fed, Confection, a. a fweetmeat, a mixture
Confectionary, a. a place to put fweetmeats in
Confectioner, n. one whofells fweetmeats
Confed'eracy a. a league, bond , union, engagment
Confederate, v.t. to league, unite, ally, combine
Confederate, a. united in league, combined
,

Confederate, a. an accomplice, companion, ally
Confederation, a. a dofe alliance, league, union
Confed'erative, a. conltituting a federal compad
Confer, v. todifcourfe, beftow, compare

united at

Con'flux, a.

the bafe, gro wing in tufts
a

jundion

of

currents, a crowd

Confluxibd'ity, Conflux'ibleneft, a. an aptsefe or
pcnatflcy to flow together
Conform.', a. conformable, agreeable, fimilar
Conform', v. to comply, yield, adapt, fuit
Conformable a. agreeable, fuitable, like, fimilar
Cgnform'abiy, ad. agreeably, fuitably (of (trength
Conformation, a. a good difpofition of parts, trial
,

Conform/ed, pa. made like, adapted, fuited
Cinform'ift, n. one who eomplies with the riteso/

CON
the eftabliflied

(likenefs

church

a compliance with, refemblance,
Conformity,
Confutation, a, the ad or art of ttrengthening, ob.
,..

Confound',

v.

t. to mix, perplex,

deftroy,

amaze

Confounded, pa. aflonifhcd, hateful, hurtful
Confoundedly, ad. hatefully, fhamefully, very
Con founder, a. one who perplexes ordedroys
Cbnfrater'nity,
Confrication.

n. a religious

a. a

a. a Want of

dittindnefs, confufion

Congealable, a. that may be congealed or frozen
Congeahnent, a. a mafs formed by frod, diffnefs
Conge-d'lirp, a. leaye given to choofe a bithop
Congelation, a. the ad of congealing, diffnefs
Gongeneration, a. the ad of giving birth together
Con'gener, a. a thing ofthe famenature
Con'gener, Congenerous, a. of the fame kind
Congenial, a. partaking of the fame nature, like
Gongenial'ity, a. a fameneft, a likenefs
Con'genite, a. being of the fame birth or kind, ob.

Con"ger, a. a fine kind of large eel, the fea-eel
Congeries, a. a ma ft of fmall bodies, heap, pile
Congeft', v. /.to heap or lay up, amaft, colled
Congell'ible,a. that may be heaped

or colleded

a. a colledion of matter or

humors

Con'giary, n. a Roman meafure of corn, a bounty
ConglSciate, v. t. to turn into ice, freeze, harden
Cong'USbate, ConglObe, v. /.'to gather ina hard
(ball
Conglobated, pa. formed into a hard ball
Conglobation,a.

a

conglobing,

around

hard

body

Conglomerate, a. crowded together irregularly
Conglomerate, v. /.to make round, to wind up
Conglomerated, pa. colleded, twilled round
Conglomeration, n. a colledion, mixture, heap
Conglutinate, v. t. to glue or cement together
Conglutination, n. a gluing together, a healing
Con"go, a. a kind of tea of a middle quality
Congrat'ulant, u. rejoicing in participation with
Congratulate, v. to wifh joy to, to compliment
Congratulation, b. a giving or wifhingof joy
Congratulatory, a. expreffingjoy, complimentary
Co.ngrce,

v.

i.

to agree,

to a church government

Congregationalifm,

rinite.join, ob.

Congreetj-r/.i. tofalute mutually or by turns

Con"gregate, a. colleded, hardened, firm, clofe
•on'^regateji/. to colled, affemble, meet, unite

by

pile
and

confent and eledion

a. church government

by

the

of the church and congregation

members

Congregationalift,

a. an adherent

to the congrega

tional form of church government
a. a

legiflature

Conftifion, a. diforder, hurry, aflOnifhment,ruin
Confutable, a. that may be difproved, falfe
Confutation, a. the ad of confuting, a difproof
Confute, v. t. to difprove, convict, baffle, crufh
Con'ge, a. a mold feparating two members of a
(column
Congee, a. a bow, reverence, leave
Congee, v. i. to take leave of, bow, retire, go off
Congc'able, a. done with leave or permiflion
Congeal, v. to freeze, harden, grow (tiff, thicken

Congestion,

Congregation, a. a colledion, affembly,mafs,
Congregational, a. relating to a congregation,

brotherhood, a body Con"grefs,

rubbing together, fridion

Confront', [confrunt]T'./.tofacc, oppofe, compare
Confrontation, «. the ad of bringing face to face
Confronted, pa. brought face to face, oppofed
Confufe, v. t. to confound, perplex, hurry, mix
Confufedly, ad. nattily, indiredly, in a lump
Confnfednefs,
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of

meeting, affembly, combat, the
the United States of America

Congrels'ive, a. meeting, encountering, ftruck
Congressional, a. pertaining to the Congrefs

of

the United States

Congrue, v. i. to agree, fit, fuit, conform, ob.
Congruence, Con"grument, n. agreement, fitnefs
Con"gruent,a. agreeing, correfpondent, fit, fuita(ble
»jongruity, a. fitnefs, confiftency, reafon
Con/'gruous, a. fit, fuitable, meet, proper, like (ly
Con"gruoufly, ad. fuitably, confidently, pertinentfrom France
Conic, Conical, a. in form of or like a cone
COniacorCog'niac.a.a kind of brandy

Conies, n.pl. the dodrin of conic fedions
Con'ically, ad. the ftate of being conical
Coniferous, a. producing coaical feed veffels
Conjector, a. a gueffer, a diviner, ob.
Conjectural, a. depending on conjedure
Conjec'turally, ad. by conjedure or guefs
Conjecture, a. a guefs, notion, idea, fuppofition
Conjecture, v. t. to guefs, judge by guefs.fuppofe
Conjecturer, a. one who conjedures or gueffes
Conjoin', v. to conned, league, unite, fatten, join
Conjoined, pa. conneded, united, linked
Conjoint', a. conneded, united, joint, mutual
in union, together, jointly with
Conjointly
Conjugal, a. belonging to marriage or union
Conjugate, a. that fprings from one original , hay..
,ad.

ing leaflets in

pairs

Conjugate, v. t. to join, unite, infled verbs
Conjugation, a. the form of ihfleding verbs
Conjund', a. conjoined, conneded, united
Conjunction, a. ameeting together, union,league,
affociation, bond, the fixtli part of fpeech
Conjundlve, a. clofely united^ the mode of a verb
Conjund'ively, Conjund'ly, ad. jointly, together
Conjund'ivenefs, a. a conjund ftate or quality
Conjund'ure, a. a critical time, a combination
Conjuration, a. a plot, form, enchantment, magic
Con'jure, v. to raife or lay rpirits, to play tricks
Conjure, v. to enjoin folemnly, adjure, confpire
Conjured, pa, bound by an oath
(man
Con'jurer, a. an enchanter, fortuneteller, cunning
Conjurement, «. a ferious injundioa or order
Connas'cencc, a, common birth, ob.
Connate, a. born at the fame time with another,

having oppofite leaves united

at

the bafe

Connatural, a. fuitable to nature, like
(ture
Connatural'ity, Connat'uralnefs, a. the fame na*
Connat'urally, ad. by the ad of nature, originally
Conned', v t. to join, unite, link, tie, fatten, knit;
Conned'ed, pa. joined, united, linked, tied
.

CON
Connecticut, a. ariver
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andoneof the

Conned'ive, a. conneding, joining, regular
Connective, ». that which joins together

(ther

Consequently, ad. of or byconlequence,
Con'fequentnefs, a. a regular connexion
Confer Vancy,x.

a prefervatinn ofthe

therefore

(Thames

fifheryin the

Conned'ively, ad. in conjundion, in union, toge- Confervation,a.theadofpreferving,prefervation
Connection, n. a linking together, relation, union Conferv'ative, a. having power to preferve
Confervator, a. a preferver, keeper, defender
Connex', v. /. to link together, unite, ob.
Conferv'atory, a. having the quality of preferving
Connexion, Connex'ity, n.fee connedion
Conferv'atoryjB. aplace where any thing is kept
Connex'ive, a. having the force of connedion
Connivance, a. a winking, voluntary blindneft
Con'ferve, ». a Tweetmeat, preferved fruits
Connive, v. i. to wink at afault, paft by, forbear Conferve', v. t. to preferve or candy fruits
Connoiffeur, a. a critic, a judge of letters or arts
Conferv'er, n. one who preferves, ftv es or lays by
Connotate, ConnOte, v.t. to denote, to imply, ob. Confcrv'ing, pa. candying, preferving, raving
Connotation, a. the ad of implying fomething, ob. Confid'er, v. to think, examin, requite, regard
Connubial, a. of or relating to marriage, conjugal Considerable, a. worthy of regard, great, valuable
Confid'erablenefs, a. importance, value, merit
Connutri"tious, a. nourifhed with or together
tolerCon'oid, a. a figure partaking of or like a cone
Considerably, ad. importantly, very much,
Confid'erance, n. consideration, refledion (ably
Conoid'ic, a. relating to a conoid
Conquais'ate,f /. to (hake, move, dafti, ob.
Confid'erate, a. thoughtful, prudent, moderate
Confid'erately, ad. calmly, coolly, prudently
Con"quer, v. to overcome, fubdue, win, beat
Con"querable, a. that may be overcome or beaten Confid'erateneft, a. though tfulnefs, prudence, care
.

Con"queror,a.

one who overcomes or

Con"quell,a. vidory, a thing gained

fubdues

or gotten

Confanguin'eousJ a. near of kin, related by birth
Confanguin'ity, a. a relationfhipby blood or birth
Con'ftience, w. natural knowledge, fimple reafen
Confeientious, a. fcrupulous, exad, jud, honeft
Confcientioufly, ad. with conference, honettly
Confcientioufnefs, b. exad juflice, real honefly
Con'fcionable, a. reafonable, juft, proper (priety
Con'rcionableneft, a. reafonableneft, juflice,
Con'feionably, ad. reafenably, juftly, fitly
Con'feious, a. inwardly periuaded, privy
Con'feioufly, ad. with inward or real periuafion
Con'fcioufnefs, a. perception of what paffesin the
pro-

mind,

attended with

certainty

Conferlbed, a. formed round, clrcumfcrjbed
Con'fcript, a. written, regiftered, enrolled
Con'feript, a. an enrolled militia man
Confeription, a. an enrollment, a regidering
Con'fecrate, v. t. to dedicate, devote, hallow
Consecrated, pa. dedicated, made facred
Con'fecrater, a. one who conlecratesor devotes
Confecration, s. the ad of making facred or holy
Confedaneous, Confed'ary, a. following of courfe
Confed'ary, a. a corollary, inference, deduction
Confecution, a. a train of confequences, rucceffion
Confec'utive, a. following in order, fuoceffive
Confen'fion, Confeit', a. agreement, concord
Confent.', v. i. to be of one mind, agree, fubmit
Confentaneous, a. agreeable to,- confident with

Confentaneoufnefs, a.

agreement,

Coafentaneouily.ad. agreeably, confidently
Confent'er, a. one who gi»es his confent
Confen'tient, a. agreeing, uniting in opinion

Consequence, a. an effed, inference, importance
Consequent, a. following aaturally or regularly
Consequent, a. wh;.t naturally follows, atfeffed
Confesuien'tial, a. conclufive, important, very big

Confequen'tia'lly, ad. by confequence, in courfe

Consideration, a. ferious thought, regard, pmdence, reafen, account, motive, recompence
Confid'ered, pi. thought on, examined, regarded
Confid'erer, a.a perfen of refledionor thought
Consign, v. t. to make or fend over, to intruft
Condonation, a. the ad of
Confi^nee, a. one to whom any thing is configned
Consignment, a. a deed to make things over,
cqnfigning-

goods or things ennfigned

Confif nor',
to

to any one

one who conligns or entiuds goods

u.

another

Confimil'ity, n.

a common or joint

i. to be

likenefs

up of, fubfift, agree
Confidence, b. natural ftate of bodies, agreement
Confident, a. conformable, probable, firm, folid

Confiff',

v.

made

Confidently, ad. agreeably, fuitabjy, properly
ConfidOrial, a. relating to a confiftory Or court
Confid'ory, a. afpiritual court, affembly, tribunal
ConfOciate, n. an accomplice, partner, ally
Conrociate, v. t. to unite, hold together, join
Confeeiation, a. an alliance, union, confederacy,
a

convention

of

pallors

and. lr.effengers

of

churches

Confociational,

a.

pertaining to

Conf61abIe,a. admitting

Confelition,

or

a confeeiation

taking comfort

comfort, an alleviation of mifery
a Tpeech containing comfort
a.
tending to give comfort or eafe

a.

Confel'atory,a.

Confol'atory,
Confole, v. t. to comfort, cheer, revive
(ardi
ConfOler, ;.. one that gives comfort
Con'fole, a. an ornament cut upon the key or an
Confel'idate, v. to harden, become onfe'body, join
Confelidation, a. the making of two bodies one
Consonance, a. an accord offound, agreement
Con'fonant, a. agreeable, confident, fuitable
a letter not founded by itfelf only
Con'fonant,
ConSonantly, ad. agreeably, confidently, fitly
Confopiation,a. the ad of laying to fleep, aai vfed
Con'fort, », a hnfband or wife, companion
a.-
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Confort', v. i. to affociate.join, mix, marry
Confort'able, fit to rank with, fuitable, ob.
Conferred, pa. joined in company or marriage
Con'found, a. the name of feveral fpecies of plants
Confpedfiity, a. the fenfe of feeing, fight, ob.
Confpicuity, a. brightnefs, dcarnefs, ob.
Conspicuous, a.-eafy to be feen, clear, eminent
«.

Confpic'uoufly, ad. plainly/remarkably, eminent-

ConSftctude, a. cuftom, ufage, ufe, habit
Con'ful, a. a chief officer at Rome, a chief mana
ger of trade

Con'ful ar,

ar.

for his

relating

nation
or

in foreign parts

belonging

to a conful

Con'fulate, ConSulfhip, «. the office of a conful
Confult', v. to afk advice of, debate, examin
ConSult, Confutation, a. the act of confuting
Confult'er,'

a. one who confults or afks advice

ConfpiCuoufnefs, a. clearnefs, fame, renown (ly Confumable.a. that may be confiimed or spent
Confpir'acy, a. a plot, combination, union
Conftime, v. to fpend, deftroy, wafte, leffen, pine
eonfpfrant, a. engaged in a confpiracy, uniting
Confiimed, pa. fpent, deftroyed, wafted away
Confpiration, n. a confpiracy, a combination
Conffimer, a. one who fpends, deftroys or wafte*
eonfplr'ator, Gonfplrer, n. a plotter, a contriver Consummate, -K. /. to complete, fulfil, perfed
Conspire, v. i. to plot, agree, concert, conduce
Confnm'mate, a. complete, perfed, accomplifhed
Conspiring, pa. plotting, agreeing, tending
Conl'ummation, n. a completion, an end
Con'flable, in En. a governor or commander, in Consumption, n. the ad of confuming, a difeafe
Am. a town officer of the peace, with the pow
Consumptive, a. deftrudive, inclined to the con-

ers of an under

fheriff

fumption

Conrump'tivenefs.a. a tendency to a confumption
Kon'ftablelhip, ». the office or poft of condable
Con'ftablewick, /*. the jurifdidion of a condable Con'tad, a. a touch, juncture, very clofe union
Constancy, n. firmnefs, refolutenefs, continuance Contac'tion,a. the ad of touching, ajundure
Con'ftant, a. firm, unchangeable, certain, fixed
Contagion, a. fecreted matter from a difeafed bo
Con'dantly, ad. invariably, fteadily.always, ever
dy capable of communicating the difeafe to a
Conflantinopol'itan, a. of Conftantinople
body in health, tendency tofpread by example,
morbid exhalations
Conftel'late, v. i. to (bine with one general light
Conilellation, n. a clutter of fixed ftars, a body
Contagioniil, a. a believer in the propagation of
certain difeafes
Confternation, a. fear, wonder.a'lonifhment, furby contagion
Con'fiipate, v. to crowd, thicken, flop, bind(prife Contagious, a. infedious, catching, tainting
Conflipation, a. the ad ofcrowding, a stoppage
Contagioufly, ad. in a contagious manner
Conftit'uent, a. effential, real, cpmpofing,f»rming Contagioufneft, a. an infedious quality
((train
Conflit'uent, a. a perfon who deputes, an eledor Contain, v. t. to hold, comprife, keep chafte, reCon'gitute, v. t. to make, appoint, depute, fet up Containable, a. that may be contained or held
Constitutor, a. a perfon who ordainsor appoints
Contaminate, v. t. to defile, pollute, corrupt
Conditution, a. the frame of body or mind, a law, Contaminate, a. defiled, polluted, corrupter!
decree, form of government
Contamination, n. a defilement, pollution, taint
Sonditutional, a. legal, according to the original Contemn', v. t. to defpife, fcorn, negled, defy
eftabliflied government, eftabliflied, fixed
Contemner, «. a defpifer, feorner,fcoffer, defier
Constitutionality, ». the date of being agreeable Contemp'er, Contemp'erate, v. t. to moderate
to the conflitution, or of affeding the conftituGontemperament, «. the degree of any qiiality
tion
Contemperatian, n. the ad of tempering, proporConftit(itionalifl,n. an adliercnt to the conflitution Con'template, v.
to-mufe, meditate, ltudy (tion
Constitutive, a. effential, able or fit to eftablith
Contemplation, a. meditation, ftudy, thought
Constrain, v. t. to compel, force, confine, prefi
Contemplative, a. ftudious, thoughtful, ferious
Conftrainable, a. liable to constraint, not free
Contemplatively, ad. thoughtfully, attentively
Conftraint, b. compulfion, force, confinement
Contemp'lativeneft, a. a contemplative ftate

Conftriction.a. contradion, compreffiun, force
Conftringe', v. t. to contract, compreft, bind

Con'tempiator.a.

one employed

in ftudy,a ftudent

Contemp'orary, n. one who lives in the fame age
Contemp'orary, Contemporaneous, u. exifting at

Conitrln'gent, a. bindftig, of a binding quality
Conftrud', v. t. tobuild,form, compile (ing, order
thefame time,4e//er
cotemporary
Conftruction, a., a building or making, a meaa- Contemp'orife, v. t. to place in the fame age, ob.
Conftnid'ive, a. arifing from conftrudion
(tion Contempt', a. hatred of a mean
object, without.
ad. by conftrudion,,or interprtfjaanger, envy or fear
Conftrud'ure, a. a pile, building.edifice, ob..
Contemptible, a. deferving contempt,.pitiful
Con'ftrue, v.t. to tranflate, interpret, explain
Contempt'ibleneft.a. meanneft, lownefe,vilenefln.
a
Conflupration,
deflouring, violation, rape
Contempt'ibly, ad', meanly, pittifully, wretchedly
a.
ofthe feme fubftance or kind
Confubftantial,
Contempt'uoue, a. fcornful, proud,
written-

,Conftrnd'ively,

haughty

Confubflantial'lty, a. two bodies in one fubftance Conterapt'uoufly, ad. with fcorn,
haughtily
Cpnfubftan'tiate, v. t. to unite into one fubftance Contempt'uoufneft, a. fcomfulneft, haughtlnelik
Sonfubltantiition,a. two bodies, in

one

fubftance

Contend', ■«.

t©

ftfive^vic,,cQnt«ft,,difButfiL
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contefted, diTputed

Contend'ed, pa.

driven,
Contend'ent, a. an antagonift, opponent, ob.

or a figure, a
Coiitour,
bending
Contra, ad. on the other fide or part
Contender, a. a combatant, champion, hero
Contraband, a. unlawful, illegal, forbidden by
(law
Content', a. satisfied, pleafed, eary, willing, ready Contrad, ». an agreement, bargain, deed
Content', v. t. to fatisfy, pleafe, gratify, pacify Contrad!, v. t. to fhrink up, fhorten, bargain, get
Content', a. fatisfadion, eafe, contentment
Contrad', Contrad'ed, pa. (hortened, abridged,
Contentation, ». fatisfadion, content, ob.
bargained, covenanted, betrothed, narrow, low
Contrad'ibIe,u. that is capable of contraction
Contented, pa. Satisfied, pleafed, quiet, eafy
Contentedly, ad. in a contented manner, quietly Contradibil'ity, a. the quality of being capable of
Contention, a. strife, quarrel, debate, zeal, ea Contrad'ile, a. able to contrad itfelf (contradion
a.

gerness

Contentious, a. quarrelfeme, perverfe, croft
Conten'tioufly, ad. in a quarrelfeme manner
Conten'tioufnefs, a. a difpofition to quarrelling
Content'left, a. uneafy, diffatisfied, difeontented
Contentment, a. fatisfadion, gratification, eafe
Contents,

the

n.pl.

heads

of a

book,

an

index,

what is

contained, an amount, capacity
Conterminous, a. bordering upon, touching, near
Conterraneous, a. relating to the fame country"

Con'teft, a. a difpute, debate, difference, quarrel
Conteft', v. to difpute, wrangle, drive, vie with
Conted'able, a. disputable, doubtful, uncertain
Conteflation, ». ad of contesting, difpute, strife
Contex', v. t. to weave together, knit, unite, oft.
Context', a. knit together, united, firm, clofe

Context, a. the feries or order or a difcourfe
Context'ure,

n. an

interweaving, fyfiem,

Contignation,a.aframe,&c.

Contiguity,

texture

ofbeamsorboardsoi.

Situation, adual contad
adjoining, touching, clofe

a. a clofe

Contig'uous,

u.

the outline

Contradil'ity, n. the power of contrading itfelf
Contraction, n. an abbreviation, the ad of Short
ening

or

fhrinking

Contrad'or, n.

one who makes

bargains

or agrees

Contrad'ure, a. a rigidity of joints, a leffening
Contradid', v. t. to oppofe, be contrary to, deny
Contradid'er,n.

an

oppofer* gainfayer, denier

Contradiction, a. oppofition, cavil, inconfifiency
Contradictious, a. oppofite, croft, inconflftent
Contradictiourneft.a. oppofition, inconfiftency

Contradid'orily, ad. contrarily, inconfiflently
Contradid'ory, a. contrary, inconflftent
Contradiftinction, a. a distinction by oppofits

Contradiftin"gui(h, v. t.

to diftinguifli

by

oppofits

Contradiflind'ive, a. diflinguifhing by oppoficion
Contrapofi'tion, a. the ad of placing againft
Contraregularity, n. a difference from fome rule
Contrariant, a. contraclidory, crofs, inconflftent
Contraries, n pi. propositions that oppofe or deContrariety, b. oppolition, inconfiftency
(droy
Contrarily, ad. in a different manner, croftly
.

Contig'uoufly, ad. without intermediate fpace
Continence, Continency, a. chaftity, moderation
Continent, a. land not feparated by the fea
Continent, a. chafte, temperate, fober, conneded

Contrarious, u. contrary, repugnant, oppofite
Contrarioufly, Con'trariwife, ad. on the contrary

Continent'al,

Contrail', v. i. to place in oppolition, to confront
Contrad'ed, pa. fet in oppofition, compared

whole

a.

pertaining to

a

continent,

or a

country

Continently, ad.

chaftely, moderately,

foberly

Gontin'gence, Contin'gency, a. accident, cafiialty

Contingent, a. accidental, cafual, uncertain
Contin'gent, a. a chance, proportion, quota,

part

Contingently, ad. accidentally, by chance only
Contin'ual, a. inceffant.uninterupted, confiant
Gontin'ually, ad. without ceafing, always, ever
Continuance, a. duration, perfeverence, abode

Contin'uate,

a.

continual, uninterrupted,

Contrary, a.
Con'tratt, a.

oppofite, diftgrseing; v. t. to oppofe
in things of a like kind

an oppofition

Contravaliation.a.

an oppofite

fortificatiorf

Contravene, v. t. to oppofe, obstruct, hinder
Contravention, a. oppofition, violation
(fori
Contrayerv'a, a. a plant of feveral fpecies
Contrib'utary, a. paying tribute to the fame perCon'tribute, or Contrib'ute, v. to give, bellow,
conduce

Contrib'uting, pa. giving, conducing, promoting
united
Cantribution, a. the ad of contributing, a gift
Contrib'utive, a. tending to promote or advance
(ance Contrib'utor, a. one who bears or gives a part

perfever-

Continuation, a. a constant fucceffion,
Contir.'uative, a. denoting continuance
Continuator, a. one who continues a thing
Contin'ue, v. to remain in the feme date,
vere, itay, repeat, protrad, carry on,

perfe-

unite

Continually, ad. without interruption, jointly
Continuer, n. one who continues or perfeveres

Cuntin'uing, pa.

remaining, abiding, repeating

Continuity, a. uninterrupted connedion, cohesion
Contin'uous, a. joined together, clofely united

Contrib'utory, a. advancing, promoting, helping
Coutris'tate, v. t. to make fad orforrowfully.o*.
Contriftation, n. the ad or making fed or hea v y,ob.
Contrite, a. truly penitent, very forrowful, worn
Contritel y , ad. in a

penitent manner

Contriteneft, a. contrition, real repentance, grief
Contri'tion, a. real sorrow for fin, a grinding
Contrivable, a. poffible, to be contrived or planned
Contrivance, n. a fcheme, conceit, plot, plan, art
Contrive, v. t. to plan, invent, projed, devife

Contort', a/. /. to twill, turn, writhe, wreft, torture
Contort', u. twifted, rpiral
Contor'fion, a. a twilt, drain, wry or odd motion Contriver,

a. an

inventor, plotter, fehsmer

CON
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authority, a check, a reftraint

Con'verfely.ad. byachange

of order or place

Control, v. t. to govern, check, redrain, (top
Conversion, ». a change from one ftate to anothef
communicative
Controllable, a. fubjed to control, governable
Convers'ive, d.
Controller, a. one who controls, an officer who Con'veft,a. one who changes his opinion or re
.convertible^

checks other officers

by

a counter regifler of

ligion

Convert', v. to change, turn, apply, appropriate
ContrOilerfhip, ». the office or poft of controller
Converter, a. one who turns or makes converts
ContrOlmcnt, a. reftraint, oppofition, refutation Convertible, «. that may be changed, reciprocal
Controversial, a. relating to difputes, unfettled Convertibility, a. the quality of baing
Coiitrover'fialilt.a. one who is fond of controverfy Convertlbly, ad. reciprocally, mutually, by turn*
Controverfy, a. a difpute, quarrel, enmity (pofe Con'vex,a. rifing like the outfide of a globe
Controvert, v.t. to debate, difpute, quarrel,
Con'vex', a. a convex or spherical body
Controvert'ible, a. difputable, uncertain, dubious Con'vexed.a. convex, rifing in a circular form
Con'trovertift, a. adifputer, wrangler, reafener
C'onvex'edly.Cbn'vexly, ad. in a convex form
Contumacious, u. obflinate, ftubborn, perverfe
Convexity, Con'vexnefs, a. a fpherical formContumacioufly, ad. obftinately, perverfely
Convey, [convay] v. t. tffcarry, makeover
Contumacioufnefs, Contumacy, a. obftlnacy, Convey'able,a. that may be conveyed
ftubbotnncft, perverfenefe, haughtineft, pride Conveyance, a. the ad and means of conveying
Contumelious, a. reproachful, abufive, rude
Convey'ancer, a. one ufed to convey property
Coutumelioufly, ad. reproachfully, rudely
Convey'ancing, a. the ad or bufinefs of drawing
Contumelioufneft, a. reproach, rudenefs
deeds, leafes, Sec.
Contumely, a. reproach, bad language abufe
Conveyed, pa. Cent, fent or carried elfewhere
Contufe, v. t. to bruife, cruffi, beat together, ob.
Conveyer, a. one who conveys or carries
Contusion, a. the ad of bruifing, a bruife, a hurt Con'vid.a. a perfon convided,caft or deteded
Coriun'drum, a. a low jeft or conceit
Convid', v. t. to prove guilty, call, deted, confuteCon'ufance, a. knowledge, notice
Convided, pa. found guilty, caft, confuted
Con'ufa'nt.a. knowing, having notice of
Conviction, n. a full proof, detedion, fenfe
Sonvales'cence, a. a renewal or return of health Convid'ive, a. able or tending to convince, full
Convales'cent, a. a perfon recovering his health Convince', v. t. to make one fenfible of, to prove
Convenable, a. confident with, agreeable to, ob. Convirice'ment, a. convidion, fatisfadion,
Convene,. v. t. to call together, affemble, colled Convin'cible, a. capable of being convinced
Convgned, pa. called or met together
Convincingly, ad; without room to doubt, fully
Convenience, a. fitnefe, accommodation,.ufe
Convive, v. i. to entertain, feaft, revel, ob.
Convenient, a. fitjfuitable, proper, handy
Convivial, a. feftive, fecial, jovial, gay
Conveniently, ad. fitly, fuitably, commodioully Conviviality, a. mirth excited by feafting
Con'vent,a,ardigioushoufe,nunnery,monaftery Con'vocate, v. t. to call or fnmmbn together
Convent', v. t. to call before a judge, to summon Convocation, a. an affembly, ecclefiattical fenattV
Convent'ed, pa. summoned before a court, cited Convoke, v. t. tofummon, call together, colled
Conventicle, n. a mcetinghouft,afecret affembly Convolve, v. r. to roll up or together, wind, turn
Convent'icler, a. one who belongs to a conventicle Con'volute, a. having the margins rolled together
Conven'tion, a. an affembly, meeting, temporary Convolvulus, a. bindweed, a genus of plants
treaty, an affembly of representatives to form a Convolution,^, a rolling or twitting together
conflitution
Con'voy, v.t. to accompany fordefenfe
Conventional, a. agreed on or done by contrad Con'voy, n. an attend ancefordefenfe,-protedidnr
Gonven'tionary,a. adingor fettled by contrad
the thing proteded
Conventioner Jfr. one who belongs to a convention Cohvulfe',.a/. /. togive violent
motion, tear, rends
accounts

convertible'

op-

Convent'tial, a. belonging to a convent,,monaftic Convul'fion,a.
Gonvent'ual, a. a monk, nun, recluse
Convulsive, a.
Converge, y, j. to tend or incline to one point
Convergence, n. the tending to a point (nearer
Convergent, a. tending to a point, approaching
Converging, pa. tending to one point, bending
Convers'able.a. fit for converfation, fpciable

an

irregular and

given to or

violent

motion'

caufing convulfiona

Con'y, or Co"ney, n. a kind of animal , a rabbit
Cbn'ycatch, v. t. to cheat, trick, bite,ofc
Coo, v. i. to cry like a d»veor pigeonCooing, ». the noife made by a pigeon
Cook, b. a man or woman who dreffts victuals

CohTverfant, a. acquainted with, experienced in Cook, v. t. to drefs viduals, prepare, manage
Converfation, a. familiar difeourfe, behavior
Cook'ery.a. the art or ad of drafting viduals
Convers'ative, a. of or relating to public life
Converfe', v. i. to difeourfe, talk, live, cohabit
Con'verfe, a. converfation, acquaintance
•ou'verfe,*. contrary, dlredly oppofite

Cook'maid,a.

a maid

Cookt, pa. dreffed,

that dreffes viduals,a coofc

prepared for

table, ordered
Cool, v. to make or grow cool, moderate, allay
Cool, a, fomewhat cold, coldiib, indifferent
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Eool, s. a freedom from heat, temperature, (hade j Cop'y, v. to tranferibe, write from or out, imitate
Cooler, «. what cools the body, a brewing veffel Cop'ybook,a. a book to write copies in
Coolly, ad. without paflion orregard^flightly
Cop'yhold, n. a tenure under the lord of a manor
Cool'nefs, a. moderate cold, indifference
by copy of court roll or record
Coom, it. foot, greafe for wheels, duft.refufe of
Cop'yholder, a, one who has land , Sic, in copyhold
(pies Cop'yright, n. fole right to print a book or work
Coomb, a. a corn-meafure or four bufhels
Cop'yrighted,«. the fole right being fecured
Coop, a. a wooden cage for poultry, barrel, cart
Coop, v.t. to cage, fhut up, confine, imprifon
Coqual'lin, a. the black fquirrel
Coopee,a. a ftepin dancing
Coquet', v. to ad the lover, dally, jilt
Cooper, a. a maker or barrels, Sic.
COquetry, a. deceit in love, affedation, vanity
Cooperage, it. a place or price for eooper's work
Coquet', a. a jilting airy girl, a vain woman
Co-operate, v. to work, labor Or ad with
Cor'al, a. a genus of animals and their fhells,
(end
Co-operation, a. ajoint labor for one end
growing in the fea, a child's ornament
Go-op'erative, a. tending to the fame purpofe or Coralline, a. made of or like coral
Coral'formor Coral'liform, a. like coral
Co-operator, a. a perfon who jointly endeavors
Co-optation, a. andedion, affumption, choice
Coralline, ?<. the fubftance formed by corals
Co-or'dinatc, a. holding the fame rank, equal
Coralloid', n. certain fpeciesof corallines
Cor'altree.a. a genus ef flowering fhrubs
Co-ordinately, ad. with equal rank
Co-ordination, n. ftate of holding the fame rank Corant', ». a nimble or fprightly kind of dance
Coot, b. agenus of black water-fowls
Corb, b. a kind of bafketufed in coaleries
Gopai'ba or Capi'vi, a. a tree and its juice which Corb'an, n. a gift, alms, almfbafkec, box, facrifi-ce
is a tranfparent refin
Corbel, a. reprefentation of a bafket in building
Co'pal, a. the Mexican name of refins and gums, Cor'bil, a. a projedion in building
'

ap-

a-

but chiefly a

refin ufed

in varnifhing

Copar'cenary, Coparceny,

».

(eftate

fhare in
in any bufinefs
an equal

Copartner, a. a joint partner
Copart'nerfhip, a. the having of an

an

Cor'cle.B.the heart

Cord, b.
of

a

iz8

or germ of a plant

fmall rope, line, finew,meafure of wood
fquare feet

Cord, v. I. to tie or fallen with cords, pile wood
joint concern in bufineft
Cord'age, a. a parcel of ropes, the ropes of a (hip
Cope, a. a prieft's cloak, hood, concave arch, hill Cord'ate, a. heart-fnaped
Cope,o». to contend, strive, oppofe, point, cover
Corded, pa. tied, bound or fattened with
Coper'nican, a. pertaining to Copernicus and the Cordelier, a. a Francifcan friar, a gray friar
folar fyllem which he revived
Cordial, a. a cherifhing draft, what comforts
COpefmate, a. a companion, friend, partner, ob.
Cordial, a. reviving, hearty, Sincere, friendly
Cordiality, a. sincerity, affedion, efteem, love
Co'pied, pa. taken from or off, tranferibed
Cordially, ad. heartily, sincerely, honedly, truly
Copier, n. a perfon who copies, imitates or deals
Cor'diform, a. in form of a heart
COping, a. the covering or upper part of a wall
Cor'dlner, Cord'wainer, a. a fhoemaker
COpious, a. plentiful, abundant, full, large, long
Cord'on, b. a row of Hones, line, twift of ropes
COpioufly, ad. plentifully, diffufively, at large
Corduroy', a. thick cotton fluff, ribbed
COpioufheft, a. plenty, abundance, profufenefs
Cord'wain, />. a kind of Spanifh lcther
Cflpift, Cop'yift, a. one who copies or transcribes
Cop'ped, Cop'pled , a. rifing to a top or head, (harp Cord'wood, a. wood piled or fold by the cord
Cop'per, a a metal of a reddish color, a large boiler Core, a. the heart or inner part of a thing, a body
Cored, u. rolled in fait and prepared for drying
Cop'peras, a. afolution of iron in sulphuric acid
(copper Coriaceous, a. confining of or like lether
Cop'pernofe, a. a dark red nofe
Cop'perplatc, a. an impreffion from a figure on Corian'der, a. the name of a plant or hot feed
Cop'persmith, a. one who works in or fells copper Corinth, n. the fruit ufiially called currant
Cop'pery, a. tailing or, like or mixed with copper Corinthian, a. relating to Corinth or an order of
(on a horfe (hoe
architedure
Cop'pice, Copfe, a. a wood of small or low trees
Cork, a. a tree, bark, bottle-ftopple, a fharp point
Cop'pleduft, a. a powder ufed to purify metals
Cork, v.t. to (top with a cork, toform fharp points,
Copfe, v. t. to preferve or keep for underwoods
or fhoe withpoints
Coptic, a. pertaining to the Copts, the chridians
equal

fhare,

a

cords-

.

in Egypt

Corked, pa. flopped

or

fecured

with a cork

Corklngpin, n. a large kind of pin
(union Cork'y, a. like cork, confining ormade of corkCop'ulate, v. to couple, join, unite, mix
Copulation, a. the joining of fexes together, an Cormorant, b. a bird of prey, glutton, mifer
Corn, a. grain, a hard lump in the flefh
Cop'ulative, a. joining or mixing together
Cop'y, n. a manufeript, imitation, pattern to Corn, v. t. to fprinkle with felt, to form into grain*
(S. States)
Corn'blades, o. leaves of maiz
write after, duplicate of an original writing,

Cop'tic,a. the language of theancient Egyptians

pidure

Corn'clundle*,

n, a roller or

feller of corn

COR
Corn'crake, a,
Corn'cutter, a.

a

bird
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living amongcorn

a perfon who cuts or cafes

corns-

Corred', a. exad, revifed with esadnefs
Corred'ed, pa. punifhed, reproved, fet right

Cornel, «. a kind of tree, the cornelian-cherry

Correc'tion,B. punifhment, reproof, amendment

(N. Tork)
Cornel', n. coarfe meal
Cornelian, n. a precious ftone of a flefh-color
Corn'eous, a. horny, like horn, hard, tough
Corn'er, a. an angle, extremity, fecret place, end

Correctional, a. pertaining to corredion
Correc'tioner, a. a jailbird,prifoner, not ufed
Corred'ive, a. what has the power of correding
Corred'ive, a. able to corred, able to
Corred'ly, ad. accurately, exadly, juflly, neat
Corred'nefs, n. accuracy, exadnefs, nicety, care

Corn'erwifc.ad.

Cornet, a.

with

a mufical

the corner

before, acrofi

inftrument, an officer or horfe

Cor'netcy,a. the office orrankof a

cornet

Corn'eter, a. one who blows or plays on a cornet
Cornice, Corn'ifli, a. the top of a wall or column,
Cornicle, a. a little or fmall horn
(amolding
Cornic'ulate, a. having fharp horny points
Corni"gerous, a. bearing or having horns, horned
Corn'land, a. land for corn
Corn'mafter, a. a perfon who raifes corn for fale
for grinding corn
Corn'pipe, n. the joint of a green ftalk of corn (lit
Corn'ftalk, it. a,ftalk.or ftem or maiz
CornucOpia, a. the horn of plenty, abundance
Corn'milI,a.

a mill

Cornute, v. to give a man horns, to cuckold
Corniited, pa. having horns, cuckolded, fierce
Corntito or Cornute, a. aman horned, a cuckold
Corn'y, a. hard like horn, producing horn, tough
Cor'ody, a.

an allowance out of

the reyenues

0/ a

bifhopric

Corred'or, a. onewho or what corrects
Corregidor, a. a high or chief magistrate in Spain
Correlate, a. what stands in an oppofite relation

Correl'ative, a. having a reciprocal relation, like
Correption.a. reproof, chiding, rebuke, ob.
Correptory, a. reproving, rebuking, blaming, ob.
Correfpond', v.i. to fuit, anfwer, agree, write to
Correfpond'ence,B.agreemeHt,fttnefs,intercourre

Correfpond'ent, a. fuitable,
Cor»el"pond'eiit, n. one who

anfwerable,-

proper

holds correfpondence

Correfpons'tyev-a. ajSjtfsai, suited
CorridOr,a. a gallery tomid a houfe,

-(by

letters

acovered

way
Cor'rigible,a. punifhable, that may be mended

Corrob'orant, a. strengthening, confirming
Corrob'orant, ™. amedicin wliichgivef ftrength
Corrob'orate, v.t. to flrengthen, confirm, ratify

Corrob'orate, a. confirmed, made ftrong orfure
Corroboration, a. the ad of ftrengthening

Corel, a. the flower leaves, or petals of a plant
Corollaceous, a. pertaining to a coro!
Corollary, a. an inference, dedudion, surplus
Cor'ollate, a. having flowers in form of a crownCorollule, Coro.Uet', a. a little corol, or that of a

Corrob'orative, a. able or tending to strengthen
CorrOde, v. t. to eat away by degrees, to gnaw
CorrOdible, a. that may be corroded
CorrOfion, n. the ad of eatiag or wearing away

Cojr'onal,a.

CorrOfive, Corrodent,

(llsret
crown, chaplet, garland,
of or relating to the top ofthe head

a

Coronal, a.
Coronary, a. of, relating to, or placed as, a crown
Coronation, a. the folemnity or ad of crowning
Cor'oner, n. an officer who inquires into the caufe
of

hidden and

accidental

death

little crown
Coronet, s;
CorOniform, a. in fhape of a crown
Coronule, a. a little crown, or downy tuft on afeed
of

noting the

Upper proceft of

the

end

the lower jaw

Corporal, a.
Corporal

an

inferior or lowed military

officer

CorpOreal, a. bodily, material, grofs
Corporal1ty,a. thequality of'being imbodied
Corporally, ad. bodily, in abody or lump
Corporate, a. united into a body or community
Corporation, a. a bodycorporate.abody politic
Corporfiity ^n. a bodily fubftance, materiality
Corporify, v. 1. to Imbody, ob.
Corps, ». a body of foldiers [aa ill word]
or

Corpfe.a. the dead

body of a human being
Corpulence, a. flefhUiefs, exceffive fatneft
Corpulent, a. big, graft, heavy.flefhy, fat
Gor"puscle, a. a veVy fmall part or body, an atom

Corpus'cular, a. of or relating to bodies or atoms
Corradiation,

Coned',

v.t,

inunion of different rays
to piimffi, mend faults, temper

re.

n. a

CorrOfi vely ,

a hot quality
corrode, eating

corroding medicin,

ad.

ai able,to

in a corroding manner
(away
the quality of being corrofive

CorrOfivcnefs, n.

Cor/rugate,. t>. /.

Corrugator, n.

to wrinkle, purfe up, contrad

a mufcle which contracts

the flan

ofthe eyebrows

a nobleman's crown,.a

Coroncid', a.

Corrofive,

.

Corrupt', v. to fpoil, defile, grow rotten, bribe
Corrupt', a. rotten, debauched, wicked, vile
Corrupted, pa. debauched, led astray, rotten

Corrupter, a. one who corrupts, one who taint*
Corruptibility, n. a corruptible ftate or quality
Corruptible, a. that may or can be corrupted

Corruptibly, ad.

in

a

corruptible manner

or

ilate

Corruption, 11. wickedneft, rottenneft, matter.
Corruptive, a. able to corrupt, able to taint (taint
Corruptly, ad. wickedly, improperly, badly

Corrupt'neft, a. badnefs of morals.fpeech, &c.

Cor'fair, a. a pirate, a plunderer
Corfe, a. a dead or putrid body, carcafc, offering

Cor'felet orCor'flet.a.

a light armor for the breaft
CorSfean,a. a native of Corfica
Cor'fican,«. pertaining to Corfica
Cortes, s. the affembly of the states at Madrid
Cortical, a. barky, belonging to or like bark
Corticated, u. infufed with or refembling bark
Cor'ticofe.Corticous, 3. full of bark, barky

Cor'vet, Corvette, n, a curvet, leap, frohs

cou
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b. an advice boat

Corvet',
Corus'cant, a. flafhing, glittering, fhining, bright
Corufcation, n. a flafhing of light, glare, glitter
Corymb, n. a clutter of flowers proceeding from
partial flower (talks, rifing to an equal highth
Corymbif'erous, a. bearing a corymb
Corym'bous, a. like or pertaining to a corymb
Cosmetic, a. beautifying, promoting beauty
Cofmet'ic, a. a kind of wafh to improve the lkin
Cos'mical, u. rifing or fetting with the sun
Cos'micaUy, ad. together with the fun (the world
Cofmog'ony, a. the feience of the formation of
Cofmog'oniftjW. one who gives an account ofthe
origin of the world

Coulter

or

Coun'cil,

Colter, a.

a. an

a

affembly

fharp iron of a plough
met

for

consultation

Coun'cillor, a. a member of a council
Coun'fel, a. advice, art, a defign, fcheme, pleade*
CounSel, 1/ /. to give advice, advise, direct
Coun'felable, a. willing to take advice, ob.
Counselled, pa. advifed, indruded, defired, told
Counsellor, a. one who gives advice, a friend
Count, v. to reckon, tell, efteem, depend
Count, a. a foreign title, tale, number, declaration
Counted, pa. reckoned, fuppofed, imputed
Countenance, a. a face, look, fupport, pretenfe
Countenance, v. t. to fupport, defend, favor
Count'enancer, a. one who gives countenance to
Count'er_, a. fomething to keep reckoning, a fhoptable, room,prifon
Counter, ad. contrary to, in a wrong way
Counterad', v. t. to ad contrary to, hinder, flop
Counteraction, a. oppofit adion, defeat
Counterbalance, a. an oppofit weight or power
Counterbalance, v. t. to make amends, to equ3l
.

Cofmol'ogy, a. an account ofthe world
Cofmog'rapher, n. a deferiber of the world
Cofmograph'ical, a. pertaining to cosmography
Cotmog'raphy, n. a defcription ofthe vifible world
Cofmol'atory, a. worfliip paid to the univerfe or
Cosrnop'olite, a. a citizen ofthe world (itsparts
Cofs'acs, 71. pi. a certain kind orfeldiers
CosSas, a. plain India niuflins of various qualities Count'erbuff, n. a droke producing a recoil, ob.
from 7 to io-8ths wide
Counterbuff', v. t. todrike back,torepel,a(J.
Cofs'et,a. a lambbrought up by the hand
Count'ercader, a. a bookkeeper, clerk, ob.
Count'erchange, n. an exchange, ob.
Cod, a. price paid, charge, expeuce, hurt, loft
Count'ercharm, n. that which diffolves a chart*
Cod, v. i. cod, pre/, cod, pa. to be bought or
(cured for Countercharm', v. t. todedroyan enchantment
Cod'al, a. or or belonging to the ribs
Cofl'ard, n. a head, blockhead, kind oflarge apple Countercheck, «. a dop, rebuke, cenfure, reproof
pro-

Coft'i"e,a. boundin the

body, clofe-binding,

hard

Count'erevidence

a. oppofit evidence or proof

Counterfeit, a. forged, deceitful ; a. animpodur*
Coftlvenefs, n. a codive date, a hardnefs
Cott'lineft, a. expenfivenefs, extravagance, cod Counterfeit, v. t. to forge, feign, imitate, copy
Counterfeiter, a. one who counterfeits, a forger
Cod'Iy, u. expenfive, of great price, dear, high
Count'erfeitly, ad. with forgery, feignedly, falfcly
Coftmary, a. a plant, the alecoft
Count'erferment, a. ferment oppofed to ferment
Coft/ume, a. a jud proportion of parts
Cot, Cottage, b. a hut, a very rmall or little houfe Countermand, a. a contrary order, repeal, dop
Countermand', v. t. to contradid an order (dud
Cote, v. t. to leave behind ; a. a pen, fold, cot
conCotem'j orary, a. living or being at the fame time Countermarch, n. a march back, a change of
Countermarch', v.

with another

Cotcm'porary,

a. one

living at the

fame time

Coterie'.a.an affembly, meeting, club,

fociety

t. to

march or go

back

again

a subterraneous paffage oppofed.

Countermine, a.
to another

v. t. to defeat fecretly, to provent
Count'ermotion, a. a contrary motion or inarch
Counternat'ural, a. contrary to nature, unnatural
COunt'erpace, a. a contrary measure, oppofition
Counterpane, a. a fine upper covering of a bed
Counterpart, a. a correfpohdent or fecond part
Cotton, a- made of cotton
Counterplea, n. a replication in law, a reply
Cotton, v. i. to rife with a nap, unite, ob.
Cotyledon, n. a fide lobe of vegetable feed , a plant Counterplead, v. /.to contradid, deny, oppofe
Cotyled'onous, a. having or pertaining to co Counterplot, a. aplotoppufed againlla plot
tyledons
Connt'erpoife, a equal weight, a balance
Couch, v. to fquatorlie down, hide, fix, take off, Counterpoife', v. I. to equal, to balance
(contain Coun'terpoifbn.a. poifon to defeat poifon
Couch, a. a feat for eafe, bed, layer
Counterpreft'ure, a. an oppefit prefliire or force
Couch'ant, a. fquatting, lying down, reding on
Couched, pa. cleared, comprehended, expressed Count'erprojed, a. a correfpondent part or a

Cotic'ular, a. in form of a whetftone
Cotillion, a. a kind of light French dance (decks
Cott, b. a bedframe or box fufpended between
Cottager, a. a perfon who lives in a cottage
Cotton, a. a kind of plant, wool, duff made of it

Countermine,

.

Cough, [cauf]
Cough, v. i.
Cough'er, a.

a. a

to
,

diforder or

try

to throw

effort of

the lungs

off matter

a person that coughs

by

the

(lungs

fcheme

Cpunterrevolfition,

a revolution

a.

other, and refloring

Coughing, a. a throwing off matter by the lungs Counterrevolutionary,
terrevoltition
Could,, £cood] imperf. tenfe of can

a

former date
a.

opposing an
of things

pertaining to a

CSUO

Counterrevolfitionift,

a. one engaged

in

a coun

terrevolution

the camp
t. tounderfign, confirm, fettle

Count'erfcarp.B. a ditch

or

(lope

next

Countersign, v.
Coun'terfign, ». a military watch word

Counterten'or, a.
Count'ertide,

one of the middle parts of mufic

a. a
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cou

contrary tide or fluduation

COurtfhip, a.
Cousin, a. a

the making of love to a woman, love
relation at

a.diftance, efpecially the

child of an uncle or aunt

(ment
Cove, a. a fmall creek, fhelter, hole, arch
Covenant, [o as u] a. a bargain, contrad,
Cov'enant, v. i. to bargain, contrad, agree
agree-

Covenantee,

a.

one who enters

into

a

covenant

Covenanter, a. a perfon who makes a covenant.
Count'ertime,
Cover, [o as u] v. t. to overspread, hide, rave
Count'erturn, a.
pretence
Countervail, v. t. to have equal power, to requite Cov'er, a. concealment, fcreen, fhelter,
Count'erview, ». an oppolition, contrast, defenfe Covering, a. any thing that covers, drefs, clothes
Counterwork', v. t. to counterad, hinder, oppofe Coverlet, Cov'erlid, a. an upper bed-covering
Count'efs, a. the lady of a count, an earl's lady Covert, a. c®vered,hid,fheltered, fecret, married
woCount'inghoufe, a. a room where accounts are Go Vert, a. a shelter, thicket, defenfe, married
(man
kept
Covertly, ad. fecretly, privately, clofely
Ccunt'lefs, a. numberleft, infinite, very large, vast Coverture, a. a cover, shelter, the date of a wife
Countrified, aukward, plain, ignorant, fimplc
Cov'et, [o as u] v. t. to defire earnedly, to Iud for
Country, a. a trad of land, region, natb'e place Cov'etable, a. that may be defired or wished for
Coimtry, a. belonging to the country, rudic
Covetous, a. very defirous of saving, greedy, near
Countryman, a. one ofthe fame country, a rudic Cov'etoufly, ad. greedily, niggardly, eagerly
Count'y, b. a fhire, portion of a country, court
Cov'etoufneft, a. eager defire, greedineft
Count'y, a. relating to a county or fhire
Cov'ey, n. a brood of birds.hatch, company, fet
Cou"ple, [cupple] a. a brace, pair,chain, rafter
Covin, a. adeceitful agreement, collusion, deceit
Cou"ple, v. t. to join together, chain, link, marry Covinous, a. collufive, fraudulent
a.

defenfe, oppofition, refiftance,oo.
the height or turn of a play

Couplet, a. two verfes, a pair or rhymes, a pair
Cour'age, n. bravery ,valor,boidnefs,fpirit,adivity
Courageous, a. brave, bold, fpirited, daring
Courageoufly, ad. bravely, bo!dly,daringly,nobly
Courageoufneft, a', courage, bravery, boldneft
Coarant', n. a kind or quick dance, a newrpaper
Courb, y. t. to bend, bow, ftoop ; a. crooked, ob.
Courier, a. a melfenger fent in hafte, a runner

Co'ving, a.

an arch orprojedion

Cow, a. the female of the ox kind
Cow, v. t. to difpirit, depreft
Cow'ard.a. one who

wants

courage, a poltroon

Cow'ardice, Cow'ardlinefs, a. a want of courage
Cow'ardly, ad. in manner of a coward, meanly
Cow'ardly, Cow'ardous, a. fearful, timorus, mean
Cow'ardfhip, n. a cowardly charader,meannefs,oJ.
Coarfe, a. a race, place or running, paffage,
Cow'er, v.i. to fink by bending the kHees, shrink,
greft, way, order or fucceffion , fervice of meat
(ftoop
Cow'hage, n. a kind of kidney beans
Coarfe, v. to hunt, rns, purfue, rove about
Cow'herd, n. one who tends or keepscows
COurfer,B.aracehorfe,horferacer,hunter,difputer Cow'houfe, a. a houfe to keep cows in
Cow'itch,a. a plant which caufes an itching
CGarfes, n. the principal fails of a veffel
COarfing, a. the purfuit of hares with grayhounds Cow'ifh, a. cowardly,fearful, fainthearted
Court, a. the residence of a prince, a featofjiittice Cowl, a. a monies hood, veffel for water, tub
Court, v. I. to woo, make love to, feek, flatter
Cow'leech, v.i: to profefs the cure of cows
Courtchap'lain, a. a chaplain to a king or queen
Cowl'flaff, n. a.ttaff fortwoto beara veffel
Coartday, n. a day for adminiftering juflice, a high Cow'pen, a. an inclofure for cows or cattle
C6urtdrefler, n. a flatterer, fawner, obi
(day Cow'pox, a. a difeafe from cows, like fmall pox,
pro-

Courteous, a. civil, compliant, well-bred, kind

the vaccine difeafe

Court'eoufly, ad. civilly, complafantly, kindly
Cow'flip.a. the name of an early yellow flower
Court'eoufneft, a. civility, complafence, kindnefs Cox'comb, n. a cock's topping or caruncle, a fop
Courtefan or Courtezan, a. a
(ferve
proftitutej a harlot
Coxcom'ical, a. conceited, foppifh, pert
Courtery.B.civility.kindneft.femaleadofrefped Coy, a. referved, modeft ; v.i. to behave with
Court'efy, v. i. to do an ad of reverence
Goy'ifh, a. ratherreferved or (hy_ modeft, chafte
COwrtfavor, s. a favor or love bedowed by-prlnc.es Coy'ly, ad. with referve, fhily, modeftly, chaftely
COurthand, a. a kind of hand ufed for records
Coy'nefs, n. referve, (hineft, modelly, chadenefs
COartier, a. an attendant of or on a court, a lover Coz'en, [o as u] v. t. to cheat, trick, defraud,
COartlady, a. a lady well known at court
Cozenage, a. cheating, fraud, imposition, deceit
Coartl6et,B. the court of the lord of a manor
Coz'ener, a. a cheater, knave, villain, deceiver
COartlike.a. polite, well-bred, civil,
obliging
Crab, a. a fifh, wild apple, peevish perfon, a. four
a.
COartlinefs, civility, complafance,form
Crab'bed, a. peevish; four, difficult.perplexed
a,
COartly,
polite, flattering, elegant, fpruce.foft Crab'bedly,. ad. peevishly, fourly,
morofely
O0artfy>ad. in the manner of courts,
politely
Crab'bedneft, b. fourneft, cvoffneft, a difficulty
0o«rtmar'tial,a, a court to try military offenfes
n,
fudden
a
boater
Crack,
noife, chink,
re-

C R A
Crack,

fplit,

craze, boaft

Crack'brained, «. crazy, maddifh, whimfical
Cracker, a. a firework, a boatter, hardbifket
Crack'hemp, a. one whois fated to the gallows, ob.
Crackle, v. i. to make flight cracks, to bounce

Crackling, a. a noife made by flight cracks
Cracknel, a. a kind or hard brittle cake, ob.
Cradle-, a. a moveable bed, frame, cafe, inrancy, a
in cutting

machine ufed

CrSdle,

t. to lay or

v.

cut and

lay grain

Cradleclothes,

rock

and

laying grain

in a cradle, to eafe, to

in a Twath

n.pl. clothes

belonging

to a cradle

Craft, a. cunning, trade, afmall (hip
Craftily, ad. cunningly, artfully, (lily
Craft'ineft.B. craft, cunning, fraud, a flratagem
Craftsman, a. an artificer, workman.-mechanic
Crafts'mafter, a. one who is fkilled in his trade
Craft'y, a. cunning, fubtle, artful, fly, deceitful
Crag,a. aroughfteep rock, the

nape,of

the

neck

Crag'ged, Crag'gy, a. rough with rocks, rugged
Crag'gcdncfs, Crag'gineft, a. roughnefs, deepnefs
migratory bird or the rail kind
duff, force down, eat greedily

Crak«, a.

a

Cram, v.
Cram'bo,

to

a.

a

rhyme,

a

play where one perfon
is to find a rhyme

gives a word and another

Gramp,

n. a contradion ofthe

limbs, confinement,

fad by
flop, bind, pain
Cramped, pa. fattened, confined, hindered, held
bent

Cramp,

piece of
v.

t. to

iron to

keep

things

confine, hinder,

Cramp'fifh.a. the torpedoor electric ray
Cran'berry, it. a plant and its berry ufed as

a sauce

Crane, a. a bird, engine, machine, crooked pipe
Crane's-bill, a. a kind of plant, a pair or pinchers
Cranefly,a.

aninfed called
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v.t. to break irito chinks,

Crayfish,

crab, like alebfter
parte, pencil, roll, pjdure, drawing

a. a-fpeciesof

Criyon, b.

a

Craze, v. t. to break, crack the brain, powder
Crazedneft, a. a broken date, weakneft, defed
Crazineft,a. a crazy date, weaknersffeebleneft
Crazy, a. broken, weak, feeble, fickiy, maddith
Creak, v.i. to make a harfh, grating p.oife
Cr£aking, pa. making a harfh noife, grating
Cream, a. the oily part of milk, the very bed part
Cream, v. i. to yield or take off cream
Creamfaced, a. palefaced,pale, cowardly

Creamy, a. full of cream, lnfcious, rich, nice
Creafe, a. aplaitorfold; v. t. to mark by folding
Create, v. t. to form, make, caufe, produce, beget
Created, pa. formed out or nothing, made, fet up
Creation, b. the ait or creating, univerfe, world
Creative, a. able or having the power to create,
Creator, a. one who gives exiftence, GOD (fertile
Creature, a. S thing created, word of contempt,
and tenderneft, man, animal, one dependent, a
CrSdence, a. belief, affent, credit, reputation (tool
Creden'da, ». pi. articles of faith or belief
Credent, a- eafy or belier, having credit, certain
Credentials,a.p/. atedimonial
(bability
Credibility, "Cred'ibleneftjB. aclaim to
credit.pro-

Cred'ible,a. worthy or credit, probable, likely
Credibly, ad. ina credible manner, prcibably

Credit,

b.

belier,

truft or time

reputation, elleem, influence,
forpayment on a Tale

given

Credit, v. to believe, admit, trull, fet off, honor
Creditable, a. that maybe believed, reputable
Cred'itablenefs, a. credit, reputation, edimation y
Creditably, ad. with credit, with truft, reputabl
to whom
Creditor, a. one who gives credit,
o-

rather-long-legs

is indebted

axis, beam,
healthy, lufty.fprightly, eary to overfet Credulity, Cred'uloufncrs, a.eafinefsorbelief
toruninandout.tobreakintoangles
Cred'ulous, a. apt to believe, eafi'y deceived, fond
Cran"kle, v.
Creed, s. a form or confeffion of faith, a belief
Crannied, a. full of or having chinks
Creek, a. a fmall bay, alley, nook, corner, turn
Cran'ny, a. a chink, cleft, crevice, little crack
Creek'y, a. full of or having creeks, winding
mourning
Crape, a. athin kind offtuff ufed
Creep, v i. crept, pret. creeped, crept, pa. to
Crap'nel.a-. a drag, a hook ufed to drag up with
move flowly, loiter, fawn, bend
Cralh, v to make a noife, break, bruife, crufh
Creeper, a. one who creeps, a plant, an inftrument
Crafh, b. a loud mixed noife.made by a fall
Crcephole, ». a hole or way of efeape, an excufe
Crashing, pa. making a fudden noife, breaking
Crecpingly, ad. dowly, in a dull manner, (lily,
Crafis,a. a temperature, mixture, conflitution
Cremation, a. a burning, the ad of burning(foftly
Craft, a. graft, coarfe, thick, fat, ob.
or milky fubftance
Cras'sament, a. the red thick part of blood (vinefs Cremor, -«. a creamy
heaCrenate, a. notched, indented, jagged
Craft'itude, n. groffneft, coarfeneft, thickneft,
Creole, a. a native of the Welt Indies or Spanifh
Cratch.a. a kind of rack for hay or draw, ob.

Crank,
Crank,

a. theendoran iron

conceit

another

a.

in'

.

.

defcended from European anceftors

America,
Crate, a. a kind or hamper to pack earthenware in
Crepitation, ». a low crackling or rattling, noife
Craunch, v. t. to crafh with the teeth
pret. andpa. from to creep
Cravat', a. an ornament for che neck, a neckcloth Crept,
a. a very doubtful light, the twilight
Crave, v. to afk earneilly, beg, befeech (cow, ob Crcpus"cle,
Craven,

a. a conquered

cock,

a coward

;

v.

t. to

craves, a mean weak perfon
birds
Craw, a. the crop or firft ftomach of
Craw'fifh orCrayfifli, a. a fifh, the riverloblier
Craver,a. one

who

fawn
v.i. to creep, move flowly, cringe,
Grawl'er.a. a creeper, drone, very fluggifh perfon

Crawl,

Crepus'culous, Crepus'cular, a. pertaining to twi
light, glimmering, dim
Cres'cent, a. an increafing moon, a half moon
Cres'cent, Cres'cive, a. increafing, growing
Craft, a. the name of a water-herb
C 'efs'et, a. a light feton a beacon, &c. oj.
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Creff, a. a plume of fethers, comb, pride, fpirit
Cred'ed, Crell'ate, a. wearing acred or comb
Creft'fallen, a. dejeded, low, fpiritleft, cowed
Crefl'lefs, a. without armor, Sec. mean, low
Cretaceous, Cretous, a. chalky, having chalk
Cretan,a. a native of Crete, nowCandia
Cretan, a. pertaining to Crete
(pret. of to crew
Crevice, a. a crack, cleft, fifh
Crew, a. a (hip's company, fet, mean affembly;
Crew'el, a. worded, a ball of worded, yarn or filk
Crib, a. a manger, rack, flail, cottage, pouch, bag
Crib, v. t. to (teal, cage, fhut up, confine

Crib'bage, n. the name of a game at cards
Crib'bed, pa. ftolen, pent up, fhutup, confined
Cribration, n. the ad or fifting or cleanfing
Crib'riform, a. refembling a fieve
Cricetus, a. the hamder or large rat of Germany
Crick, a. the noife of ahinge, a painin the neck
Cricket, a. a fmall infed, game, low feat, Itool
Crier, n. one who cries goods for fale or proclaims
Crime, a. a violation of law to the injury ofthe
public, a public offenfe, fin
Crimeful, a. criminal, guilty, faulty, wicked, ob.
Crimelefs, a. innocent, free from guilt, ob.
Criminal, a. a perfon accufed or guilty
Criminal, Criminous, a. guilty, faulty, not civil

Criterion, a. a mark whereby to judge, a ftandard
Critic, a. one fkilledin criticiftn, a nice cenfiirer
Critic, Critical, a. nice, judicious, keen, exad,

indicating the crifis of a difeafe
Crit.'icife, v t. to judge and remark with nics
difeernment, to cenfiire
Criticism, n. the ad or art of judging accurately,
.

discriminating remarks,

censure

Critically, ad. exadly, curioufly, judicioufly
Crit'icalhefs, a. exadneft, nicety, accuracy,
Critique,

Criz'zle,
Croak, a.
Croak ,

care

the ad of criticising, a criticism
v. i. to contrad roughneft as glafs
a.

the cry of a frog, raven or crow (growl
i. to cry like a frog, raven or crow, to

v.

CrOaking,pa. making ahoarfe continued noife
Cr6ceous, a. like or having faffron, yellow
Croch'es n.pl. knobs on the top of a deer'shorn

Crock, a. an earthen pot, pan, black of a pot
Crock, v. t. to blacken with foul matter
Crock'ery, a. all kinds of earthen or china ware
Crocodile, a. an amphibious voracious animal
CrGcus, a. a flower, faffron, yellow powder
Croft, a. a fmall field near a houfe, a little clofe
CroiTSde

or

Crone

Croan,

or

CrOny.a.

CroKado, fee crufade

an old

a. an old

ewe,

a

very

old woman

acquaintance.xompanion, friend

Criminally, Crim'inoufly, ad. wickedly, badly
Crook, a. a hooked flick; v. t. to bend, to pervert
Criminality, a. guilt, the quality of being criminal Crook'backed, u. having round or bent fhoulderi
Crimination, a. an accufatlon, charge, censure
Crook'ed, pa. bent, winding, perverfc, croft
Criminatory, a. tending to accufe, censorious
Crook'edly, ad. not ilraitly, untowardly
a.
Crim'inoufneft, crime, guilt, ob.
Crook'ednefs, a. a crooked ftate.deforraity of body
Crim'ofin, a. a fpecies of red color, crimfon, ob.
Croop, 71. a difeafe in the windpipe
Crimp, a. eafily crumbled, brittle, crifp
Crop, a. a produce, thing cut off, bird's ftomach
Crimp, a. an agent for coals or fhipping, one hir Crop, v. to lop, cut off or fhort, reap, fow, yield
ed to procure Teamen, Eng.
Crop'ful.a. quite full, crammed, glutted, fatisfied
C'imp,t/./.to procure feamen forapremium
Crop'iick, a. fick, fick through excefs in eating
C imp'age, a. premium paid for hiring feamen
Cropt, pa. cut, cut off at the end, reaped, fown
v.
to
t.
in
curl
CrinV'ple,
plaits,
lay
up, contrad CrOfier, a. a bifhop's Haff with a croft upon it, paft
pa.
Crhmp'ling,
toral ftaff, inftrument
curling, contrading, lamifh
Crim'fon, a. a very deep red color ; v. t. to die red Crofs'let.a. a small croft, frontlet, headcloth
Crinc'um, a. a whim, cramp, contradidion
Crofs,a. a gibbet, misfortune,
oppofition, trial
Cringe, n. a low bow, mean reverence, fervility
Croft, a. athwart, oppofit, peevilh, difficult
Cringe, v. to bow, fawn, flatter, contrad, fhrink Croft, v.t. to lay athwart, paft over,
oppofe'vex,
Crini"gerous, Crinofe, a, hairy, very rough
fign, cancel, put out ; ad. over, from fide to fide
Crin'gle, a a hole on a bolt rope, formed by a Croft'bill.a. a bird with eroding mandibles of the bill
>

t

vidcd

strand,

a

hank

or open

ring on

a

(lay

Croft'bite, a.

Cri'iiite, a. having hairs or filaments like hairs
Crink, Crin'kle, a. a wrinkle, a winding, a fold
CrWkle, v. i. to run ip wrinkles or folds, to wind
Crinoi'ity, a. hairiness, fhagginefs, roughnefs
Crip'ple, a. a very lame perfon ; v.t. to make lame
CrifeyCrlfis, b. a critical time or turn, a fentence
Crifp, v. t. to curl, twill, indent, make brittle
Crifp, Crirp'y, a. curled, brittle, fhort
Crifpaticn, a. the ad of curling, a curled ftate
Cris'pature,a.

a

Crofs'bow,

Croft'ly,

ad.

Croft'neft,

a

deception ; v. t. to
for (hooting

cheat

peevifhly, perverfely, unfortunately
peevifhnefe, perverfeneft, oddnefe

a.

Croft way, n. a path that runs acroft a wider
road,
a raifcd

curling

tufted crest, tufted

cheat,

Croffexamln, v. t. to examin by different parties
Crofs'grained, a. troublefome, illnaturcd, croft

Grifr/ingpin, a. a kind of iron, a curling-iron
Crifp'ilude, Crifp'neft, a. a crifpy ftate, fhortneft

Cristate, a. having a

a

a. a weapon ufed

J

way over

wet ground

Croft'wind, a. a wind blowing from right to left
Crofs'wife, ad. in the form of a croft, acrofs
Crofs'wort, a. a plant of feveral fpe-ies
Crotch, a. a kind of hook, the forked part of a tree
Crotch'et, a. a mark ufed in mufic or printing,

hook, odd fancy, whim, strange conceit, toe th
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Crouch, v. to ftqop low, bend, cringe, crofs
Croup, [croop] a, the rump, a difeafe
Croupide, a. a high leap, a dreffed loin of mutton
Crow , a. a bird, cock's voice, iron lever, iron bar
Cro-w,v. i.

crowed or
crew, pret. crowed, pa. to
noife of a cock, boafl, hedor, exult
Crowd or Croud,a. a multitude, mob, fiddle

make the

Crowd, v.

prefs or fet

to

Crowd'er.a.

a

CrOtt/foot.a. a

Crow-filk,

Crown, a.

top

v.

encumber

flower,

ranun-

conferva

(cuius

plant with a yellow

vegetable,

head, money, ornament,
ppwer, a kind of paper

of the

garland, regal

Crown,

clofe, fwarm,

fiddler

a. a water

t. to inyeft

CrOronet, a.
Crown'gbft,

with a crown, reward,finifh
for taking wild fowls
the fined fort of window-glafs

a net

a.

Crown'office,a.

an office of the

King's bench

a

Crucifixion,
Crucify,

figure of Chrift upon the
a.

v.t.

the

to

ad of

crofs

nailing to or on

acrofs

hang to or faftenon a crofs

Crtciform,a. in shape of a

croft

Crude, a. raw, unripe, undigested, chill
Criidely, ad, rawly,unripely, not duly digefted
Crudenefs,Crudity,B.wantofripene6,indigettion

Cru"dle,f to curdle, turn to curds, fee
.

Cruflaceous,
pieces,

a.

as a

Crustily, ad.

shelly,
lobster

having

foft (hells in feveral

snappishly, peevishly,

furlily

Crutl'inefs, a. peevifhnefs, morofeneft, furlinelV
(port
Cruft'y, a. fnappifh, crofs, morofe, flurdy

Crutch, a. a l"upp3rt ufed by cripples; v. t. to supCry, v. to weep, call,rquall, yell, proclaim.blame
Cry, a. a weeping, affirieking, outcry, yell, found
Cryptic, Cryptical, a. fecret, hidden, private
Cryptogam'ia, a. concealed frudification, a clafs
of plants

fo

called

Cryptogam1an,a. pertaining to fecret fecundation
Cryptog'raphy, a. a fecret kind of writing.cyphers
Crypfol'ogy.a. a very doubtful language.a whifper

Crystal, a.
fait

a

tranfparent

or other

done, a

regular

fubftance made from

a

form

of

folution by

evaporation

Crucial, a. tranfverfe, running acroft, croffed
Crucian, a. a fhort, thick, broad fifh
Cruciate, v. t. to torture, torment, pain, ob.
Crucible, a. a chy mift's pot to melt metals in
Cruciferous, a. carrying or having a croft
Crucified, pa. put to death or fixed on a crofs

Ctlicifix, a.
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curdle

Crystal, Crys'taline, a. transparent, clear, bright
Cryftalizafion, a. a congelation into cryftals
Crystalize, v. to form or be formed into a regular
figurc.Jjke a crystal, as fait from a folution
Crys'talized,pa. formed or frozen into cryftals

Crystalizable, a. that may be crydalized
Crystatform, a. in the fhape of crydals
Cryilallog'raphy, a. the feience of crydalization
Cub, a. the young of a fox, Sec. a whelp
Cub, v. t. to bring forth cubs, fo whelp
(root
Ciibature, a. the folid contents or a body
Cube, a. a fquare folid body, die, third power of a
Cube.i/. /. to multiply twise into itfelf
Ctibebs. »,. a plant, a fpecies of pepper
Cubic, Cubical, a. formed like a cube, folid.

a. hardheartcd.inhunian, bloody, fierce
Cubit, a. a meafure of about 18 inches, a bone
Cruelly, ad. barbaroufly,inliumanlyfeverely
Cfibital, a. as long as or belonging to a cubit
Cruelnefs, Cruelty, a. barbarity, inhumanity
(lute
Cruent'ate,a. fmeared or covered with blood, ob. Cuck'old, a. thehulband of an adultreft
Cuck'old, v.t. to make a man a cuckold, to
Cruent'ous, a. bipod y, ftained with blood, ob.
Cuck'oldly.a. poor, low, mean, despicable
Grtset.a. a kind of large yial for vinegar or oi]
Cuck'oldom, a. the ad orftateof adultery.infamy
Cruife, a. a voyage made forplunder
(hood
Cuck'oo, [u as oo] a. a genus of birds
Cruize, v. i. to fail, to fail in queft of an enemy
Cucullate, o. hooded, rolled in form of a cone or
Crfiizer, a. a (hip, one that feeks a prey
a plant and its fruit
Crum, a. a fragment of bread (the foft part, ob.) Cucumber, a. the name of
Cucurbit, a. a thymical veffel like a gourd
Crum, Crum'ble, y. to break or fall into pieces
Cuc»rbitaceous, a. pertaining to or like a gourd
Crum'my.a. full of crums, fmall, foft, plump
Cud, a. food once digefted, food to be chewed over
Crump, a. crooked in the back, bowed, bent
cabin or cook room
Crum"ple, v. t. to make wrinkly, ruffle, diforder Cud'dy, a. a clown, a
low or clofe, fquat.hug
Crumpling, a. a very rough apple, a green codlin Cud'dle, v. to lie
Cudg'el, a. a thick (tick, a fighting-ftick
Crunk, Crun"kle, v. i. to cry like a crane
fji as oo] «J. a lether to keep a faddle Cudg'el, v. i. to beat with a cudgel, beat, bang

jCruel,

pol-

.Crup'per,

Crup'per, v.

t. to put

on a crupper

(back

belonging relating to the leg
Crural,
Crufade, n. a Portugal coin, a holy war
CruiSder, a.a perfon engaged in a crusade
a.

or

Crufe, a. a fmall veffel
Crfifet, a. a goldsmith's melting pot
Crush, v. to Tqueeze, bruife, difpirit, fubdue.ruin
Crush, a. a crafh, a falling down, violence, force
Crufh'ed, pa. preffed clofe, fqneezed, overcome

Cruft, n. a hard covering, cafe, piece of bread
Cruft, v. to cover with or contrad a hard cafe

Cudg'elproof,

a. able

to bear

or refill a cudgel

Cud'weed, a. a plant, cotton weed
Cue, a. the end or tail of a thing, a hint, humor
Cuer'po, a. the body in fhort clothes or real fhape
Cuff, a. a box, blow, ftroke, part of a fleeve
Cuff, v. to ftrike with the fift, beat, knock, fight
made1

Cuirafs'.a.

abreaft plate

Cuiraftier,

a. a'foldier

Cuifh,

a. armor

in

of lether or

fteel

one in arms

armor,'

to cover or ftiield the thighs

Cfilinary, a. belonging to the kitchen or cookery
Cull, y.'t, tofeledfror* others, pick out, choofe

CUP
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fnappifh

perfon

Cur, «. a dog, bad or mean man,
healed or remedied
Curable, a. that may be cured,
Curacy, a. the employment of a curate
fmall turky
Cull'y, y. t. to befool, cheat, trick, impofe upon Curas/so, a. an American bird large as a
incnmCulm, a. a kind of small coal, foot.fmoke, ftalk Cdrate, a. an officiating minister underthe
Culmif'crous, u. having a culm or (talk
Curativc, a. relating to the cure of difeafes (bent
Culminate, -o. i. to be or come on the meridian, Curator, a. one who manages or direds
to come to the higheft point or degree
Curb, v t. to redrain, check, (top, manage, bridle
Culmination, a. a coining to the meridian or the Curb, n. 3. part of a bridle, oppofition, reftraint,

Cullender, a. a draining veffel, acolander
Gull-ion, a. a Scoundrel, mean perfon, a plant
Cul|'y, n. a man deceived or jilted by a woman

.

highett point

box

round a well

Curd, a. a coagulation of milk or of any liquid
Curd, Cur"dle, v. to turn of thoot into curds
Curd'y, a. curdled, full of or having curds, clotty
Cure, a. a remedy, the employment of a curate
Cure,-i;. /. to heal, reftore to health, fait, feafon

Cul'pable, a. guilty, criminal, faulty, 'blamable
Cul'pableneft, Culpability, a. guilt, fault, blame
Cnl'pably, ad. with blame, with guilt, criminally
Cul'prit, a. one who is arraigned before a judge

Cultivable, a. capable df cultivation
Cultivate, v. t. to till, manure, improve, refine Cured, pa. healed, reftored, preferved, falted,
Cultivation, a. a manuring, tilling, improvement Ciirelefs, a.having no remedy, incurable (weaned
Cflrer, a. one whocures, a healer, a phyfician
Cultivator, a. one who cultivates or improves
Cul trate, a. fmooth like the edge of a knife
Curfew, n. eight o'clock bell, a cover for a fire
Culture, a. the ad of cultivation ; v. t. to culti- Curiallty, a. privilege or ftate of a court, ob.
Cul'ver, a. a fort of pigeon, a woodpigeon (vate Curiosity, a. an inqoifitivenefs, nicenefs, rarity
Cul'verin, a. a fpecies of ordnance, a cannon
Curious, a, inquifitive, nice, neat, exad, rare
Curioufly, ad. inquifitively, neatly, exadly, well
Culvert, a. an open paffage or channel
Cum'ber, v. t. toclog, burden, embarrafs, diftrad Curl, a. a ringlet or ornament of hair, a wave
Cum'ber.a. vexation, einbarrafsment,

Cumberland,

obftrudion

a. a river and a mountain

in

Ten-

neffee, &c.

Cumlierfome, troublefome,
Cum'berfomely, CumSiroiiIly,

ad.

encumbrance,

a. the ad of

heaping up,

a place

for cups, glaffes, Sec.

hoard
or

Cup'pel,

«. a veffel ufed

t. to refine in

circulatory,
a

fafhionable,

common

itream.courfe, great. crowd or body

bad

Curfe, a.

a

Curfe,

t, to

y.

Curs'ed pa.

name, vexation, torment
to, torment, afflid, load
a curfe, vexatious, hateful

with or

wifh evil

a. under

Cursedly, ad. miferably, fhamefully, badly, very
C'irs'ednefs, a. a curfed ftate or quality, badnefs
Cur'fhip, re. crofTnefs.illnature, meanneft
Curs'itor, a. an officer or clerk in chancery
Curs'ory, a. hafty, quick, careleft, flight
Curs'orily, ad, hattily, without care, (lightly
Ciirs'orineft, a. flight attention, careleffnefs

v.t.

in refining

Current, a.
Cur'rent.a.

■

». a chaife of two wheels drawn by two
Curried, pa. dreffed, cleaned, beaten, drubbed
Cur'rier, n. adrefferof lether already tanned
Cur'rifh, a. like a dog, fnappifh, quarrelfeme
Cur'ry,i>. /.to drefs lether, rub, drub, flatter
Currycomb, a. an iron comb to drefs horfes with

(ta Is, to absorb the drofs

Cup'el,

v.

mifer, niggard, griper, churl

Cnr'ricle,

bleed by Scarification, to fupply cups
an officer of a king's houfehold

Cup'bearcr, a.
Cup'board, a.
Cup'pel

•

a

Currently, ad. generally, without oppofition
(horfes
Currentnefs, a. circulation, fluency

not ufed

,

to

turn, twitt, wave
land fowl

and

troublefomely Currant, ». the name ofa Ihrub and fruit
Currency, a. a circulation, currentnefs, paper pafring for, and eftabliflied as, current money

Cunningly, ad. artfully, (lily, craftily, fharply
Cunningman, a. a fortuneteller, a conjurer, ob.
Gup, a. a drinking veffel part of a flower, liquor
v. t. to

kind of water

burden, load
troublefome, heavy, opprellive

a. an

Cunttition.a.a delay, procraftination,ftop, notufed
Cuncal.a. like or belonging to a wedge
C unci te, a. made or fh aped like a wedge
Cuniform,a. In fhape of a wedge
CuTning, a. artful, fly,, knowing, fkilful, expert
Cunning, Cun'nlngneft, b. artifice, Ilinefs, (kill

Cup,

a. a

Curmud"geonly1o.covetous,niggardly,chiirli(h,o4

unmanageable

Cum'brous, a.
Cumin, a. a genus of aromatic plants
Cumulate, "P. /. to heap or pile up, amafs^ not ufed
Cumulation ,

to turninto ringlets,

Curlew,

Curmud"geon, a.
a.

Cum'brance,

Curl, y.

me-

a cuppel

a. the
refining of metals in a cuppel
Cupidity, n. hid, exceffive or fenfual defire
Cupola, a. a dome, arched roof, turret, bowl
Cup'per, a. one who cups, one who fcarifies
Cupreous, a. coppery, containing or like copper

Cuppclation ,

Gurli, po. curfed, pee vifh, crofs, malicious
Curft'heft, a. peevifhnefs, croftneft, illnature,

«b.

Curtail, v, t. tocut fhort, (horten, abridge
Cupric,i"cid,afaciiratedc»>mb:nation of copper and Curtain, n. part of a bed, window or fortification
(with another fubdance Curtain, y. t. to inclofe, fix, Sec. with curtains
oxygene
Cflprate, a. a combination ofthe oxyd of copper I Curtain-lec'ttire, a. a bed-lecture from a wife
Cuprif'crous.a. producing copper
a. pi. a drunken fit, drunkennefs, liquor

Cups,

!

CurtSna,». a blunt fword borne at coronations
CurtStion.a.a distance of aftar from the ecliptic

CYM
Curv'ated, curved, bent, bowed,
Curvation, a. the ad of bending, a being
Curvature,

bent

a

Curve, a. any thing that is bent,
a

Cufh'ion, v.

t. to place on

or

fupport by

Cos-kin, a. a kind of ivory cup
Cufp, a. the horns of the moon, Sec.

a

a name of

aggregate

culhions

point

ending in a point, like a fpear
Cus'fion, a. a plant, the fea pink
Custard, a. a fort of fweet food of eggs, milk, Sec.

Cufp'idate, ».

Gus'tody, a. imprisonment, prifon, care, fecurity
Custom, n. a habit, fafhion, pradice, ufege; ufe,
way, duties on imports and exports
Customable, a. fubjed to duties, (L. of Mafs.)
Customably, ad. according to cuftom, commonly

thefquafh, [Virginia]
flower with florets on

duncles from the fame point, but
and irregular pedicels

Cy'mous, a. containing

crookedneft

leap, bound, frolic, prank
Curvet, v. i. to leap, fkip, bound, frifk, prance
Cur vilin'eal, a. compofed of crooked lines, curve
Curvilinear'ity, a. a confiding of a curving line
Curv'ity, a. crookedneft, a bent or bowed ftate
Cur'ule, a. fenatorian, triumphal, magnificent
Cufhew'bird, a. a bird like the Curaffo
Cufhlon, [uasoo]a. arortfeatforachair.apillow
Curvet, a.

Cym'ling,
Cyme, a. an
n.

crookednefs, a bend, a winding
Curve.a. crooked, bent ; v. t. to bend, to crook
a.
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crooked

<«.

or

in form

with

pe

faftigiate

of a cyme

Cynic, a. afnarlingphilofepher, fnarler, brute
Cynic, Cynical, a. satirical, iiiarling, churlish
Cynically, ad. inacynical manner
Cyn'icalneft, n. morofenefs, churlifhncfs
Cy'norure, n. the north-ftar, what attrads the eye
Cy'preft, a. a tree, an emblem or mourning
Cyp'rin, a. denoting a kind of toothlefs fifh, with
gills of

three

rays

Cy'prus, a. a very thin fluff or filky gauze, a rufh
Cyp'riot, n. a native of Cyprus
Cyrenian, a. a native of Cyrene in Africa
Cyft, a. a bag, bag of morbid matter, bladder
Cystic, a. pertaining to a cyft
Cydot'omy, a. the ad of cutting tumors
Czar, a. the ufual title of the emperor of Rn flia

Czarina, a. the
Czar'ifh,

a.

title of the

pertaining

emprefs or

to the Czar

or

Ruffia

Ruffia

D

DAB, v.

t. to ftrike

ot

hit gently, to

moiften

Dab.B. a gentle blow, flat

fifh, artift
Dab'ble, v. to play in water, wet, Tmear, meddle
Dab'bler, a. one who dabbles, one who meddles
Dab'chlck, a. a very young chicken, a waterfowl
ed on imports and exports
Dacipo, a. a repetition of the firft part of a tune
Cut, v. t. cut, pret. cut, pa. to carve, hew, lop, Dace, a. a kind of fifh refembling a roach
fhape croft, divide, part
Dactyl, n. a poetical foot or measure, confiding of
one long fyllable and two short ones, a fifh
Cut.pa. p-*pared for life, hewed, lopped, hurt
Cut, a. a deft or wound with an edged tool, (lice Dactylic, a. pertaining to or confiding of dactyls
Dad or Dad'dy, n. a term for father
of meat, &c. lnp, canal, pidure, impreffion.fool
De'dal, DedAlian.a. cunning, expert, intricate
Cutaneous, a. relating to the (kin
Daffe, v.t. to daunt, dafh, put aside; a. a coward
Cuticle, a. outer or thin fkin, thefcarffkln
Daffodil, a. n-,rciffns,a plant
Cutic'ular, a. lying no deeper than the outfide
Cut'lafh or Cut'lafs, a. a broad cutting fword
Daft, v. t. to tofs or threw afide, ob.
Dag, v. t. to daggle, dirty daub, trim
Cutler, a, one who makes or fells knives, Sec.
(quarrel
Dag, Dag'ger, a. a kind of fhort sword
Cut'purfe, n. a pickpocket, thief, footpad, rogue
Dag'gerfdrawing, a. a near approach to force, a
Cutter, n. one who cuts, a swift-failing veffel
Dag'ges, a. pi. lethern latchets, the ends of wool
Cutthroat, a.a murderer, affaffin, ruffian, villain
Dag'glc, v. to trail or be in dirt, dirty, fprinkle
Cutthroat, a. cruel, inhuman, bloody, vile
Dagon, a. an idol worshipped in Canaan
Cutting, pa. dividing with a knife, fevere, keen
Dagy'fa, a. a smalt angular fifh
Cutting, ». a piece cut off, chop, branch, fprig
DSily or Dayly.a. and ad. day by day, everyday
Cut/tie, a. a kind of fifh, a foulmouthed fellow
Customarily, ad. ufually, commonly, chiefly
Customary Customed, a. ufual, common, general
Customer, a. one who buys any thing
Customhoufe, a. a houfe where duties are receiv

,

Cut'water.a. the fore

Cyath'iform,
Cy"cle,a.

part of a veffel's prow.a

a. shaped

like

a circle, round of

bird

n.

a cup

time,

revolution

Cycloid', a. a figure of the circular kind (tionary
dicCyclopedia, ». a body or circle of feiences, a
Cyclop'ian, a. relating to the Cyclops, fabled gi
ants with

but

one eye and that

foft'

dellcioufly, nicely,
y
delicacy, fqueamifhneft, nicenefa
Daintinefs,
fqueamifh
a.
delicate, curious, nice,
Dainty,
Dainty, a. a delicacy, nice thing, titbit
Dairy, a. amilk farm.houfe ori.oom,pafturagefof
Dairymaid, a. a maid that attends the dairy (cows
Dilfied, a. full of or adorned with daifies
Daintily;.ad. elegantly,

in

theforehead

rpring-flower

(hollow Daify.a. a
Cyg'net, a. a young or little fwan
a. a gillinaceousbird like a quail
Cylinder, «. a long round body, roller, plafter, Dakerhen,
Dale, it. a vale, valley, feace between two hills
Cylindraeeous, Cylindrical, a. like a cylinder
Dalliance, a. fondnefs, love, paftimc, delay
Cymar'.a. a kind of (light covering, fcarf, fimar
Dal'lier, a. one who dallies, a fondler,a triffer
Cym'bal, ». a mufical inftrument
Sally, v. tp delay, toy, trifle
Cym'biform, a, fhaped like a boas
small common
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DAN
Dalmatian, a. pertaining to Dalmatia, on
of

DAY

6—]

the Gulf

Venice

a mother of brutes, bank to (lop water
Dam, v. t. toitop or fhut up, confine, obftrud
Dam'age, «. mifchier, hurt, loft, injury,
Dam'age, v. t. to injure, hurt, mar, impair, rpoil
Damageable, a. that may be hurt, mifchieyoua
Dam'aged,pa. injured, hurt, impaired, Tpoiled
Dam'afk, a. fitk, woolien, &c. woven into flowers
Dam'afk, v. t. toweaveinto flowers, Sec. to warm
Damafkeen, v. t. to inlay with gold or filver
Dame, a. a lady, a woman in general
Damn, v. t. to curfe, condemn, doom, hifs down
Damnatil'ity, Damliableneft; a. a damnable ftate
Dam'nable, a. deftrudive, moft wicked, odious
Damnably, ad. deftrudively, wickedly, odioufly
Damnation, u. the puniihment of the damned
Damnatory, a. tending to condemn
Damned, pa. surfed, doomed, exploded, ruined
Damnify, v. t. to injure, damage, hurt, impair
Dam 'nlngnefs.s. a tendency to damnation orruin
Damp, a. moift, wet, foggy, dejected, funk (nefs
Damp, a. a moifture, fog, dejedion, heavinefs, lowDamp, v.t. to wet, cart down, dispirit, weaken
Bamp'er, a. a valve in a furnace to (top or leffen

Dam, a.

Dank'ifhnefs,». a trifling lnoilture

or wetnefs

Dap, v. t. to drop or let fall gently into water
Dap'per, a. little and adive, lively, neat, tight
Dap'ple.a.of various colorsjftreaked ; v.t.to ftreak
Dare, v. dared, durfl, pret. dared, pa. ta defy,
challenge, have courage, (tare

Dare, a. a defiance, challenge, fifh, pain, harm
Dar'ic, a. an ancient gold coin of Darius the Mede,
value about 15s.

Iter,

or SS6 cents

Daring, 3. bold, adventurous, fearlefs, impudent
Daringly, ad. boldly, courageoufly, faucily, pertly

D.iringnefs, a. boldness, impudence, faucineft
Dark, a. darknefs, obfcurity,ignorance,perplexity
Dark, a. void of light, blind, obfcure
Darken, v. to make or grow dark, fully, perplex
Dark'ith, a. rather dark.dufky, dull, obfcure
Darkling, a. being in the dark, void of light, dull
Darkly, ad. in the dark, blindly, obfcurely
Darkness, a. want of light, obfeurity, wicked neft
Dark'fome, «. wanting light,
obfcure
Darling, «. a favorite, a delight ; a. dear, beloved
v.
t. to mend holes or rents
Darn,
Darnel, a. a common field-weed, Colium
Dar'rain, v. t. to range troops for battle, ob.
DSrt, a. a weapon thrown by the hand
the quantity of air admitted
Dart, v. topafs, as a dart, to throw offenfively
Damp'ifh, a. rather damp, moid, wettifh
Darting, pa. throwing, shooting, painful
Damp'ifhntfs, Damp-nets, n. moitlnefs, fogginefs
Dart'ingly, ad. in manner of a dart, very fwiftly
Damp, a. the popular name for deadly vapors in Dafh, v. t. to ftrike againft, rufh, blot out, mix
pits, wells, Sec. chiefly for carbonic acid gas, or Dafh, a. a drake, blow, mixture, this mark (—)
hydrogenous gas
Dastard, a. a coward,faintheartedfellow,poltrooii
Damp'y, a. ferrowful, eaft down, gloomy, heavy
Dastard, Das'tardize, v. t. to terrify, to frighten
DamSel.a. a young maiden or girl, a country laft
Dastardly, a. cowardly, timorous, mean, bafe
Dam'fon, Dam'afcene, a- a fmall black plum
Date, v. '.. to give, mark or note the precife timet
Dance, v. to move by mufic, wait «pon, put into Date,a. a point of time, fruit of the palm tree
motion

Dance, s.

Dated, pa.
a musical

Dan'cer,a.onewho

Dan'cing,
Dan'cingmalter,

motion, caper,

dances, one

a.a motion of the

marked with the trueor exad time

hurry, pursuit Datelefs.a. having no date mentioned,

who cuts capers

feet by art or to

mufic

Dative,
ufed

a.

in

adions

«.'

to dance

a perfon who teaches

Dandelion, a. the name

Davit, a.

not

dated

the third ofthe fix cafes in
grammar,

orgivingandreftoring

abeam to

hoiftthe flukes

of anchors

of a plant or herb

(lay Daub, y. t. to fmear, trim gaudily, flatter, bribi
Dan'dle, v. t. to fondle, (hake gently, dance, de- Daub'er, a. a coarfc low painter
Dan'dler, a. one who dandles, a fondler, a trifler
Daub'ry, a. bad or coarfe painting, art, flattery
Dan'der or Dan'druff, a. feurf formed on the head
Daub'y, a. fticky, glutinous, ropy, tough
Dane, a. a native of Denmark
nau^A'ter, ». a female child, a female penitent
Danegelt, a. a tax paid by the EnglKh, formerly Daunt, y. to difcourage, dirpirit,
frighten, daft*
for every hide of land to the Danes
Daunted, pa. dispirited, frightened, terrified
n.-a
kind
of
Banewort,
plant, dwarf-elder
Daunt'lefs, ». fearlefs, not
bold, (tout
Dan'ger, a. rl(k, hazard, a duty ; v. t. to endanger Dauphin, n. the eldeftfon of the
of France
king
Dan'gerlefs, a, free from danger or rifk, very fafe Dauphlneft, a. the wife or
lady ofthe dauphin
Dan'gerous, full of danger, hazardous, uni'afe
the
a,
name
of
a
black bird, the jackdaw
Daw,
Dan'geroufly, ad. with or in danger, unfafely
Dawk, v. /.to mark with a "ciit", to chip j n. acut
Dan'geroufnefs, a. danger, hazard, rifk, peril..
Dawn, y. I. to grow light, glimmer, open, appear
Dan"gle, v. i. to hang loofe or about, to jfjaitlpty
Dawn, n. thefirlt rife, beginning, break of day
a.
one
who
hangs
about women,*'a.
Dangler,
a.

trifler

Danifh,

a.

pertaining to Denmark or the Danes
the language of the Danes

Danifh,
Dank, a. damp, moift, wet ;
a.

a.

moisture,

water

Hank'ifh, a. fomewhat damp or moift, wettifh

Day,

a. time

from funrife to its setting,
14 hour*

Dayhed, a. a bed ufed for idlenefe or indulgence
DSybreak, a. the firft dawn or appearance of day
Day laborer, a. a man who works only by the
day

Daylight, n. the light

that is afforded

by

the

day

DEB

pr firft dawn of

day

Debauchee,

it. a

the morning^ttar, the laft ftar, Venus
a. the time whilft the day lafts

Debauch'er,

a. a man who

Dayfpring,

a. the

beginning

bayftar, a.
Daytime,

DEC
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baywork.a.

work done

by

the

day

only
Daze, Daz'zle,ii. /. to overpower with light
Dazied, a. berpangled with or having dafies

Debauchery,

a.

rake, very lodfe man
debauches or corrupts

drunkard,

lewdneft, intemperance,

Debauch'meHt.n. the

exceft

ad

ofjdebauching, ob.
t. to conquer by war,

ob.
tiebel', Debel'latd, v.
debellation, a. the ad of fubduingby war, ob.
Debent'ure, ». a writ by which a debt is claimed

Deacon, a. a church-officer, an Overfeer
Dcaconefs, a. a female deacon, attendant, helper Deblle, a. weak, feeble, infirm, crazy, faint, ob.
Debilitate, V. t. to weaken, enfeeble, make faint
Deaconry, a. the dignity or office of a deacon
Dead, a. deprived of life, cold, dull, tafteleft, loll Debilitation, a. a weakening, weaknefs, decay
bead, a. dillnefs, quietnefs.filence, gloom, depth Debility, a. weakneft, feeblenefs, faintneft, decay
Dead, Dead'en, v. t. to weaken, to make tafteleft Debits a. debt, the debtor fide of an account
bead'doing, a. deftrudive, wafteful, mifchievoiis Debit, v.t. to charge with debt in an account
Dead'eye, a. a block pierced with three holes for Debonair, a. elegant, well-bred, gay, airy, brifk
Deot.a. What is another's Juft due, a fort of writ
a laniard, to extend shrouds, &c.
Dead'lift, a. ahopeleft diftreft, extremity, pinch Deot'ed, a. indebted, obliged to or by another
Deadlight, a. a wooden port to fecure a cabin DeAtee', ». a creditor, one to whom a debt Is due
'

Dett'or, a.

wiridow, form of a window

deftrudive, mortal, dangerods, crUel
ad. mortally, irreconcileably, very
bead'nefe, a. faintneft, a want of warmth

Deadly,

a.

Deadly,'

Dec'ade,
ten

one who

days in the

(a

fervation

Deaf,

a.

ship's

ftem

water that whirls

wanting the fenfe

of

as

in

(he fails

eddies at

hearing

or number

new

a.

owing, due

often,

a term of

French calendar

ftylea
figure having ten equal fides
Decahedron, a. a figure often fides
Decahe'dral, a, having ten fides
Dec'alogae, a. the ten commandments or laws

Decagyn'ia,

beadreck'oning, n. a reckoning independent of ob- Dec'agon, a.
Dead'water.n. the

is in debt ;

the ftim

a.

beaf.DSafen, v. t. to make deaf, flupify.confound Decamp',

b. an order of plants with ten
a

v. to

(hift

a

camp, to move or

run off

Decampment, a. the adof decamping or (hifting
Decant', v. t. to pour off or out,, to tilt
Deafly, ad, obscurely, to the ear,
Deafnefs, a. the want of proper hearing, dulnefs Decan'gular, a. having ten angles or corners
Decan'dria, a, a claft of plants with ten ftamens
Deal, a. a quantity, portion, part, firwood
a. the ad of decanting
Deal, v. dealt, pret. dealt; pa. to diftrlbute, give, Decanta'tion,
Decanter, a. a glafs veffel Ufed for holding liquor
divide, trade, treat, contend
Decapitate, v. to behead, to cut or lop off the top
bealer.a. one who deals, one who trades
Dealing, n. pradice, bufinefs, concern, treatment Decapitation, a. the ad of beheading
Dealt,pa. given to or out, ufed, treated, handled Decaphyllous, a. having ten leaves
Decay, a. a falling away nr off, decline, loft
Dean, a. a considerable dignitary in the church
fall
DSanry, a. the office, revenue or houfe of a dean Decay, v. to confume, decline, wither, rot,
caufes decay or loft
Dear, a. beloved.coftly.high, fcarce, fad, grievous Decayer, n. that which
bear, a. a word of endearment, a perfon beloved Deceafe, a. a departure from life, death, demife
Deceafe , v. i. to depart from or quit life, to die
bearbought.a. purchafed at too high a price
Deceafed.pa. departedfrom life, dead, gone
bcarly, ad. with great fondneft, at a high price
Dearnefs.a. fondneft, a high price, colt, fcarcity Decedent, a. one dead (Law of N. J. & Penn.)

Deafifh,

a.

fomewhat

deaf,

dull

hearing, dull
flatly, badly

of

Dearth.a. agreatfearcity, want, barrennefs (tion
damna-

Death, a. an extindion of life, mortality,
DeathSjed, a. the bed of a dying perfon, laft bed
Death'lefs, a. never dying, immortal, perpetual
Deathlike, a. refembling death, ftill, motionlefs
Debar', v. t. to exclude, fhut out, hinder, deprive
Debark', v. to land, difembark, tp ftrip of bark
Debafe, v. t. to leffen, degrade, fink, adulterate
Debafement; a. the ad of debating or leffening
Debafer, a. one who debafes, one who pollutes
bebatable, a. difputable, uncertain, not clear
Debate, v. t. to confider, argue, difpuce, contest
quarDebite, Debatement, a. a difpute, contest,
(rel
Debated, pa. argued, disputed, deliberated
Debater, a. one who debates, one who wrangles
Debauch', a. a drunken bout, eXceft, lewdneft
Debaudi", v. tofeduce, corrupt, fpoil, rum, rake

Deceit,

a.

treachery, cheat, artifice, pretence

Deceitful, a. full of deceit, treachersus, fajfe, bafe
Deceitfully, ad. in a deceitful manner, falfely
Deceitfulneft, b. a tendency fo deceive, deceit
Dcceivable, a. that may be deceived, deceitful
Deceivablenefs.s. the ftate of being deceivable
Deceive, v. t. to miflead, mock, cheat, impofeon

Deceived, pa. miftaken, cheated, impofed on
Deceiver, a. one who deceives, an impoftor, a
Dccem'ber, ». the laft month in the year (cheat
Decemdent'ate, a. having ten points or teeth
De"cemhd, a. divided into ten part*
Decemloc'ular, u. having ten cells for feeds
DC'cemvir, a. one of the Roman council often
Decem'viral, a. pertaining to the decemvirs
Decem'virate, n. a government by ten rulers
Decency(».

H2

fitnefs, propriety, modefty, deanlineli

DECDe"cennary,».

Decennial, a.

a term of

ten years

of, containing

or

DecompOfe,

lading ten years

Decen'noval.Deccunovary.a. of or relating to to
Decent, becoming, fit, fuitable, proper.modelt
Decently, ad. ia a fit ar proper manner, fitly, well
Deceptive, a. that may be deceived or cheated
Deception, ». a deceiving, deceit, cheat
Decep'tious,,,. deceitful, falfe, treacherous, bafe
Deceptive, a. able to deceive, deceitful, falfe

Decerp'tion, a. the ad of pulling or rending off
Decision', -7A /. tocotmterad a charm.oA.
t. to

determin, finith,

conclude, fettle

Decidedly, ad.

abfolutely, positively, really,

De'cidence,-;.

the

Decider,

ad of

falling

a. a perfon who

fully

offor away.oi.

determinsqiiarre!s,&c.

Dedd'uous, a. falling off, fading, not continual
Decimal, a. numbered by tens ; a. a tenth part
De"cimally,ad. by means

of

decirnaJsor

tens-

De"cimate, v. t. to take the tenth, to tithe
Decimation, «. the ad of taking the tenth
Decipher,

v. t.

to unfold, unravel, explain, mark

Decipherer, a. one whoexplainscharaders
Deci"fion, the determination of a difference
Decisive, a. fettling a matter, determining, final
Decifively,ad. concluuvely,.pofitively, fully
Decs'tiveiiefs, a. a decisive date, power or quality
Declfery, a. able or tending to decide, full, final
a.

Deck,

y.

t.

to-drefs, adorn, trim, let off,

cover

the floor or a (hip, a large pile or cards
Decker, a. a perfen who drell'es or adorns
Declaim, v. i. to harangue, fpeak, inveigh
•Deck,

.a*.,

Deciaimer, Dcclaroltor.a. a man who declaims
Declamation, a. a difeourfe, harangue, rpscch
Declam'atory.a. of or belonging to declamation
Declarable,-*!, capable of declaration or proof

v, t. to feparate parts combined

by

(Iy combined

affinity.

!

D icompcli'tion, a. a reparation of parts chemical*
D ;compo('able, a. that may be decompofed

[

Decompound', v. t. to compound a fecond time
Decompound', Decom'pofit,«. compotvnded again
Decompound'able, a. that may be decompounded

u.

Decide, v.

ded
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Dccoinpound'leaves are when a divided petiole
conneds

many leaflets

Decorate, v. t. to adorn, embellish, beautify, trimDecoration, a. ornament, dreft
Decorous, a. decent, becoming, feemly, suitable
Docorticate, v. t. to (trip off che bark, to peel
Decortication, a. a dripping off bark
Decor um, a. decency, fitneft, order, good
Decou"ple, a. uncoupled, parted, feparated
Decoy', v. t. to allure, mitlead, ihfnare, entrap
Decoy', a. a place to catch wild fowl inva lure

grace'

Decoy'-duck,B.aduck that decoys

Dccreafe, v. to
D^cr^afe,/;.

a

or

1 ures other*

left, leffen, decline
growing left, a decay
grow ormake

D.:creafed, pa. leffened, diminifh'ed, impaired
Decree, v. t. to appoint, order, fentence, doom
Decree, a. an edict, law, determination, rule
Decrement, n. decreafe, diminution
Decrepit, a. wafted and worn away by age, weals
Decrepitate, v. to crackle, to road felt, Sic.

Decrepitation, a. a crackling noife,. as from fait
Decrep'itneft,Decrep1tude, a. crazineft, weakness
Decres'cent, a. growing left, decreafing, waning
Decretal, a. of, belonging to or having, a decree?
Decretal, n. a book of decrees, a popeJs letter
Decretory, a. judicial, definitive, final, critical
Decry, y. t. to cry down, leffen, censure, blame
Decum'bence,B. theadoflying down orlow

Declaration, a. an affirmation, publication, order Decum'bent,a. lying on the ground, lying low
Declar'ativa, a", explanatory, prodairning
'Decuple, tenfold repeated or taken ten times*
Declar'atorily, ad. by way of decl-aration
Decurion, a. a commander or officer often men
Declaratory, a. affirmative, expreiTiverc!ear,.f.»ll Decur'rent, a. running down along the dem
Declare, v. to lay, affi.-m, tell, publiih, proclaim Deou '(ion, a. the ad or running, or running dowrt
BecienSVon, a. a variation of nouns, corruption of i Decurs'ive, a.extending down the fides of a petiol*
morals, decay, decline, diminution, change
Decurs'ively, a. in a decurfive manner
Declinable, a. that may be declined
Decus'sate, a. growing in oppofit pairs alternately
Declinability, a. capacity of being declined
Decurtation, n. the ad of shortening or cutting
Dec'iinate, a. bending towards the earth
Decufliite, v. t. to cut or croft at unequal angle*
Declination, a. a bending, declention, decay
Decuflation,B. a croffing like threds in net work;
Declinator, a-, an inftrument ufed in dialing
Ded'alous, a. with variegated margins
Decline, v. to lean, bend, decay, Chun, vary words Dedalian or De'dal, a. various, variegated
a
a.
Decline,
decay, tendency to worfe, change
Dadenti'tion, a. a loftorfhedding of teeth
u.

Declinatory^, tending

to

Ihun, avoiding

,

Dedicate, -u./.-toconfecrate, appropriate, inferibtf

Declivity, B.inclinationdownwards,defeent,flope Dedicate, Dedicated, pa. confcerated, inferibed
Declivous, a. defcending or Hoping gently
Dedication, a. the ad of dedicating, a confecratiort
Decod',

to

v.t.

DfcoCVible, a.

boil, feeth, digeft, itrengthen

that may be boiled or digefted
a preparation
boiling, digeftion

Decoction, a.
by
DecoCt'ive, u. that maybe eafily decocted
a.
what
is
drawn
off by decodion
Decod'ure,
Decollation, a. the ad of beheading or cutting, off
.■ecoaiolex',

a. condoled of

feveral complex

Dcd'icator,a.,one

who dedicates.one who inscribes
Dedicatory, a. compofing a dedication, flattering

Dedi'tion.a. the ad

of

yielding up,

a

furrender

Deduce, v. t. to gather, infer, draw, lay down
Dcdiicement, a. a thing deduced, an inference
Dudiicible, a. that may be deduced or inferred

Dsdvid', v. t, tofubftrad, ulsje away, feparate;

DEF

Deduction, a. an abatement, conclufion, inference
Dedud'ivc, a. that may be deduced, deducible
Dedud'ively, ad. bydedudion.by confequence
Deed, n, an adion, exploit, agency, fad, writing
beed, v. t. to give or transfer by deed
Diedleft, u. inadive, idle, indolent, fluggilh
Deem, a. a judgment, opinion, belief, ob.
Deem, v. t. to judge, conclude, think
Deep, a. far to the oottom.kno wing, alfeding,dark
Deep, 11. the fea, a folemn or ftill part, depth
Deep, Deeply, ad. in a high degree, forrowfolly
Deepen, v. t. to make deep or lad, darken, cioud
Deepmouthed, a. making a hoarfeand loud voice

beepmiiling, a.
Deepners,a.a

D E G
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loft in thought, penfive, fad
deep date or quality, depth, (kill

Deer, a. a fine foreft-animal hunted for venit'on
Deerltealing, a. the act or crime of dealing deer
Deface, v. t. to.disfigure, deitroy, eral'e, blot out

Defacement, n. a disfiguring, violation, injury
Defacer, n. a disfigurer, dellroyer, abolither
Dcfailance, n. a failure, mifcarriage, defed, ob.

Defer, v. to put off, delay, refer, fubmit, yield
Deference, n. regard, refpect, fubmiffion
Deferential,
expreiling. deference
Deferent, a. what carries or conveys, a circle, ob.
Deferent, a. carrying up and down,conveyin r, ob.
Deli'ance, n. a challenge, a date of ret'ulance
D:fi"ciency, a. a defed, imperfedion, want, fallDeri-'cieRt, a. defedive, wanting, failing
(ure
Defi'er or Defy'er,
one who defies or challenges
Dali'Jp, n. a narrow paffage orpafs, a narrow lane
Deli'le, v. t. to pollute, corrupt, taint, file off
u.

.,.

Defiled, pa. polluted, corrupted,

ravilhcd

pollution, corruption, bafenefsDeli'ler, a. one who ddilcs, a corrupter, apalluter
Definable, a. that m ly be ascertained or fixed

Defilement,

a.

D;ii'ne, v. to explain, limit, mark out, fix, decide
Defi'ner, n. one who defines, one who defcribes
Definite, more corrtftly Def'iuit, a. certain,.limited, bounded, precife
Definite, a. a thing defined or explained
Definitely, ad. in a derinite manner, clearly

D.-f'in'iLeiiefs,™. a derinite date, a fixed quality
Defalcate, v. t. to cut or lop off, prune, abridge
Defini'tion, n. a full defcription, a determination
Defalcation, a. a cutting off, adiminution
Defamation, n. flander, reproach, cenfure, blame Definitive, a. determinate, exprefs, pofitive, real
Definitively, ad. exprefsly, pofitively, decifively
Defam'atory, a. (landerous, feandalizing, falfe
Defame, v. t. tocenfure f.ilfely, feandalize, revile Deflagrabil'ity, a. an aptness to burn or take fire
Deflagrable, a. walling or consuming by fire
Defainer, a. one who defames, one who II inders
Deflagrate, t>. /. to burn, to consume
Defat'igate, v. t. to tire, weary, fatigue, ob.
Default', n. anomiffion, non-appearance of a de Deflagration, n. a burning, a consuming by firs
fendant in court when called, defed, fault, flaw Deflett', v. i. to turn afsde or away, to deviate
Default', v. t. to call a defendant in court and de Deflection, w. a turning aside or from, a deviation
clare him in default for non-appearance
Deflex'ure, a. a bending down, reflection, turn

Cerault'er, a.
Dcfeafence,

one who

n.

the

fails in payment, a debtor
annulling, a defeat

ad of

Defeatib!e,a. that may be

annulledor revoked

Defeat, v.t. to overthrow, rout, deflroy.difappoint
Defeat, a. an overthrow, deprivation, dedrudlon
Defeated, pa. overthrown, routed, difappointed
Defeature, a. a change of the features, ob.

Defecate,

v. t.

to cleanfe, clear, purify, brighten

Defecate or Defecated, pa. purged from lees
Defecation, a. the ad or cleanfing, a purification
Defed', it. an error, fault, blemifh, want
Defed', v. i. to be deficient, to fail, ob.
Defedibii'ity, a. a deficiency, an imperfedion,oo
Defedlble, a. deficient, imperfed, wanting, ob.
Defection, a. a falling off or away, failure, revolt
Defed'ive, a. deficient; imperfed, blamable
Defed'iveneft, a. defed, imperfedion, faultineft
Defenfe', a. a guard, relidance, vindication, reply
Defonfe'left, a. left naked, unguarded, unarmed
Defend', v. to guard, proted, fupport, vindicate

Deflorate, a. having call its farin or pollen
Defloration, n, a feledion of what is belt, a rape
Deftum", v. t. to ravlfh, ruin, take aw iy beauty
Deflour'er, a. one who deflours, a raviflier
Dcflux'ion, n. a falling down of humors, a flow
Defedation, a. the act of making filthy, ob.
Defoliation, a. the shedding or time of calling
leaves in autumn

Deforce, v. t. to withheld oi drive outby force
Deforciant, a. one who keeps another out of the
poffeflion of an eltate
Z.todUligure,mar,di(honor,difgrace'

D.form', v.
Deform', Deformed, a. disfigured, ugly, crooked
Deformity, a. uglinefo, crookedneft, irregularity
Defraud', v. t. to injure by withholding or de
priving of right, to

Defrauded, pa,

cheat

cheated,

deceived, deprived

Defraud'er, n. one who defrauds, one who'chcati
Defray, v. t. to bear charges or expences, to pay
Defrayer, a. one who defrays, one who expends
Defcnd'ant,B.one who defends in law, combat,&c
Deft, a. neat, trim, fpruce, dexterous, ob.
Deft'ly, ad. neatly, fprucely,dexterajtfly, ob.
Defend'ant, «. defenfive, fit to ufe for defence
Defend'er, a. a champion, afferter, advocate, pro Defund',a. deceafed, dead; a. n perfon dead
Defens'ative, a, a defenfe, guard, bandage (tedor Defunc'cion, a. a deceafe, extindion, death, obi
Defy', v. t. to challenge, dare, outbrave, derpife,
Defensible, a. that may be defended, juflifiable
Defy', a. a challenge, defiance, contempt
Defensive, a. proper for defenfe, defending
Defensive, », afafeguard, guard, ftate of defenfe Dsgar'niQ], v. t, to drip of furnitute or apparatus

DEL

begar'nifhrrient, a. the (tripping of furniture
Degen'erate,'tv. i. to decay in virtue or kind

Degen'erateneft, a. a degenerate ftate
n.

the

ad or

date

of

degenerating

Degen'erous, a. degenerated; vile, bafe, ob.
Degen'eroufly , ad. meanly, bafely, unworthily;»J.
to unglue, undo; loofen, flacken
a. the ad of fwallowing, a fwallow

Deglutiuate,

Delicacy, «. daintinefs, nicety, foftnefi,
Delicate, a. dainty, nice, fdft; neat, fine; polite
Delicately, ad. choicely, daintily, foftly, politely
Del'icatenefs, a. tendernefs, foftnefs, effeminacy
Del'icates, n.pl. dainties, niceties, rarities

politeness*

Degeneracy, a. departure front virtue, Sec. vice
Degenerate, a. unlike anceftors, unworthy, bafe

Degeneration,
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v.

Deli"ciouS, a. fweet, pleafant, very nice or fine
Deli"cioUfly, ad. fweetly, delightfully, nicely
Deli"cioufnefs,a.

great

Deligation,a. the

ad of

fweetnefs, delight
tying or binding up

Delight, a. joy, great pleafure, content,
Delight, y. to give or receive great pleafure;
Delightful, a. pleafant, very pleafing, charming
Delightfully, ad. with delight; charmingly, very
JSoth part of a circle, on the earth 60 miles
Dcllghtfulneft, ». pleafantnefs, comfort, delight
behis'cence, n. a gaping; the opening of capsules, Delightlefs, a. affording no delight
or the feafon for it
Delightfome, a. pleafant, pleafing; delightful
Dehort', v. t. td diffuade, difcourage, damp, ob. Delineate, v. t. to draw, paint, defcribe, (ketch
Dehortatiort, «. diffuafion, advice to the contrary Delineation, a. the outlines pf apidure, a (ketch
Dehort'atory, a. tending or aiming to diffuade, ob. DeluV'quency, a. a fault, offenfe, failure in duty
Dcicide, a. the death of our Savior, a murderer,o6. Delinquent, ». an offender, criminal, defaulter
Degluti'-tion,
Degradation, a. a degeneracy, removal, (hade
Degrade,-!*, to leffen, place lo wer,difgrace,t urn out
Degree, a. a quality; clafs, station, proportion,the

Dejed*, v. t. to caft down, grieve, afflid, crufh
Dejed'edly, od. in a dejeded manner, heavily
Dejededntfs; a. dejedion, a lowneft of fpirits
Dejection, a. melancholy, lowneft, weakneft,

a

(ftool
excrements, a dool, refufe
a. a deifying, the making of a god

Dcjed'ure, a.

Deification,
Deify, v. t, to make a god, adore, praife much
Deign, [dane] v. i. to vouchfafe, grant; allow
Deism, a,

a

denial or

D6ift,B. one

rejection

pf all revelation

td deifm, a disbeliever
tending to deifm
God, the nature of God

who adheres

Deiftlcal, *. belonging

Deity, a. a divinity,
Delaps'ed, a. falling

or

or

bearing down,

fallen

carry, convey, bear, acc'ufe; ob.
the ad of conveying, an accufation,oi.

v . t. to

Delate,

Delation, a.
Delator, a. an accufer, informer, telltale, ob.
Dd'aware;a.

a

river,

and a

ftateuponits bank

Delay, v to defer, put off.ftop, hinder, detain
Delay; a. a deferring, flop, ftay, hinderance
Delayer, a. orte whd delays, one who hinders
.

Dele.f blot out, efface, obliterate
.

Delectable; a: pleafing, delightful, charming

Delec'tably, ad.

p!eaflngly;delightfully,

finely

pleafure, delight, transport, «S.
Delegate, v. t. to fend away, appoint, intruft, deDelegate , a. a depUt y , commiffioner, truftee(pute

Deledation,

Delegate,

a.

Delegated , pa. appoinredj deputed

Delegates, b. pi. a court

of appeal

in chancery

fending away, :ommifflon, truft
Deleterious, Deletery, a. deadly, deftrudive
Delation, a. the ad of blotting out, deftrudion
Defr, Delph, a. a mine, quarry; fine earthen ware
Delegation,

a. a

De'lian, a. pertaining to Dclos a Grecian ifle
Deliberate, v. t. to debate, think, mufe, hesitate
Deliberate, a. circumfped, wary, advifed, flow
Deliberately, ad. circumfpedly, advifedly, coolly
Deliberation, a. the ad of deliberating, confulta-

Delib'erateneft;

Deliberative,

a.

a.

cifcumfpedion, thought (tion
pertaining to deliberation

Del'iquate, v. t. to melt, diffolve, clarify
Dei'iquated;pa. melted, diffolved; clarified
Deliqua tion; a. the ad of melting or
diffplving
Deliquefce', v. i. to diffolve or foften in air
Deliques'cible, a. that will melt in air
Deliques'cence, a. a diffolvingin air
Deliques'cent; a. melting or growing liquid in aii
Deli"quium, a a distillation by fire, a fwooning
Delirious, a. lightheaded; raving, mad, doting
Delirium, a. an alienation of the niind, dotage
Deliver, v. t. to give, offer, free, fa ve, relate
Deliverable, a. that may or ought to be delivered
Deliverance, «. freedom, refcue, utterance
Deliv'ered;pa. giveri, prefented, freed, fared
Deliverer, a. a preferver, favior; relater
Delivery, a. a releafe; utterance, childbirth, filrDell, n. a valley, pit, hollow, hole
(render
.

Dclph'ine,
us of

a.

fifh

pertaining to the dolphin
(Greece

and

and a gen

the oracle of that placfc

Delphic, Delphian, a. relating to Delphi in
Deltoid, a. of the fhape of the Greek delta, tri*
angular^

DelGdable, a. thatmay be deluded or deceived
Delude, v. t. to deceive, gull, difappolnt, debauch
Delsider, a. a beguiler, deceiver, impoftor, cheat
Delve, v. i; to dig, open, fift, fathom, examin
Delve, a. aditch,pit,deri, cave, hole, quantity
Delv'er, n. one who digs or ppens with a fpade
Delufive, Delufery, a. aptor tending to deceivd
Delation, a. cheat, guile, deception, falfhood
Del'uge,ti. /. to drown,overwhelm,dverrun,cnver
Del'uge, a. a great overflow of water, Sec. a flood

Dem'agogtie; a.
Demain,

a ringleader of a rabble or

a. eftate

In the hands ofthe

joining to the mansion
Demand',
Demand',

a. a

claim, queftion, inquiry, call

v. t.

fadiort

lord, or ad
(ity

to claim, afk, afk for with anthorthat may be demanded or afbed

Demand'able,
Demand'aut, a.

the plaintiff in an adionat law

DEN
Demand'er, ».
Demarcation,

one who
a. a
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demands, one who

Den'droid.a.refembling

afks

boundary or divifional line

af-

certained

Demean, v. to behave, carry, debase,

undervalue

(plants

afhrub

Den'drolite, a. petrified fhrubs, plarits,or parts of
Dendrom'eter, a. an inftrument to measure the
highth

and

diameter

of trees

Demean,DemeanQr,K. carriage, behavior
Demeph'itize, v. t. to purify from foul air
Demephitization, a. a cleanfing from foul air

Deniable, a. that may be denied or dlfbelieved
Denial, a. adenying, refufal, rebuff, objedion
Denier, n. one who denies
Demerit, n. an ill-deferving, crime, guilt, defert Denier, a. a fmall French coin i-ii of a sol.
Denigrate, v.t. to blacken, make black, ob.
Demerit, y. t. to defer ve punishment, not ufed
Demers'ed,u. drowned, plunged, funk, put under DenigratiOH, Denfgrature, a. a blackening, ob.
Denization, a. the ad of making a man free
Demer'fion, a. the ad of drowning or plunging
Denizen, a. a citiven, a freeman ; v. t. to make
Demefne, fee demain
Denominate, v.t. to name, to give name to (free
Demi, a. half; a. ahalffellowat Oxford
Denomination, a. a name, name given, a title
Demibrigade, a. a half brigade
Denominative, a. giving or conferring a name
Demigod, a. half a god, a worthy, a great hero
Dem'ilance,B. a light or fmall lance, a fpear
Denominator, a. the giver of a name, a number
Denotation, a.theadof denoting or marking
Demirep, a. a woman of Suspicions charader
Denote, v.t. to mark, Show, betoken, point out
Demisable, a. that may be bequeathed
Denounce', v. t. to threaten, to declare
Demife, a. death, deceafe, departure, will, leafe
Denouncement, a. the declaration of a threat
Demife, v. t. to bequeath at one's death, to let
Denoun'cer, a. one who threatens or declares
Demis'Sion, a. a degradation, diminution, ob.
Denfe, a. clofe, compad, almoft folid, hard, thick
Demit', v. t. to let fall, degrade, depreft, ob.
Denfe'neft, Density, a. clofeneft, thicknefs
Democ'racy, a. a popular form of government
Dem'ocrat, a. an adherent to gov. by the people Dent,T. /. to indent, notch, mark with notches
Democrat'ical, a. of or belonging to a democracy Dent'al, a. belonging to the teeth ; a. a fhellfifh
Dentil'li, a. pi. modillions in architedure, propi
Demol'ifh, v. t. to deftroy, raze, overthrow, ruin
Denticle, a. a point like a fmall tooth
Demol'ifher, n. one who demolithesor destroys
Demoli'tion, a. the ad of demolishing, ruin, havoc Denticulate, Dent'ate, a fet with fmall teeth
.

Demon, n. an evilfRirit or angel, a fpirit
DemOniac, a. one who is poffcffed with a demon
bemonlcal, DemOnian, a. devUifh, infernal
Demol'ogy, a. atreatife upon evil fpirits
Demonstrable, a. that admits of certain proof
Demonstrably, ad. certainly, clearly, plainly

bem'onftrate, v.

t. to prove

with

Denticulation, a. the ad of fetting with teeth
Dentiform, a. in fhape of a tooth
Denti'tion, a. the cutting or breeding of teeth

Dent'rifice, a. a powder for cleaning the teeth
Den'udate, Denude, v. t. to drip, to make naked
Denundation, a. the ad of (tripping or laying bare
Denunciation, b. a

certainty

Dem'onftrated, pa. proved beyond difpute, proved
Demonftration, a. indubitable or real proof
-

public threat or

Denunciatory, one

declaration

who threatens or proclaim*

Deny',f. /. to difown,refufe, contradid, gainTay

Deobftrud', v. t. to remove impediments, to clear
Deob'ftruent, a. opening or removing obftrudion*
Deodand, a. aforfeiture in law made to GOD
Demoralize, v. t. to corrupt, undermine or de Deop'pilative, a. removing obdrudions, clearing
j Deofcuiation.a. a killing, the ad or killing, off.
ftroy moral principles
Deox'ydate, v.t. to deprive of oxygene
Demoralization, a. the deftrudion of morality

Demonstrative, a. conclusive, certain, evident
Demonstratively, ad. certainly, clearly , plainly
Dem'onftrator, a. one who demoaftratesor (hows

Demul'cent,a. softening, eafing, affuaging

Deoxydation,

a. a

depriving of oxygene

doubt, hefitate, delay, put off, (top Depaint, v.t. to pidure, defcribe, depid, ob.
Depart', v. to go away, quit, leave, delist, die, part
Demur, a. a doubt, hefitation, objection, delay
or away, death
Depart', Depart'ure, a. a going
Demfire, v. i. to put on an affeded mod efty, ob.
Depart'ment, a. a feparate office, province, duty
Demure, a. yery grave, affededly modeft, prim
Department'al, a. pertaining to a department
Demfirely, ad. gravely, very modeftly, formally

Demur',

v. to

Depauperate, v. t. to make poor, consume, ob.
Demureneft, a. gravity, affeded modeft, purity
Depec'tible, a. tough, clammy, dicky, ob.
Demuring, pa. putting on an affeded look
Depend', v. /. tohang from, rely on, trud to, reft
Demurrage, a. an expenfe for delaying a (hip
a. connedion, reliance
Demurrer, a. one who demurs, a flop in a lawfuit Dependence,
fup-|
Depend'ant, a. one who relics on another for
Demy', a. paper of a certain fize
port or favor
a. a cavern, cave for beads, hole, valley
Den,
Dependent, a. hanging down or from, loofe
Deriary, a. of or relating to ten, containing ten
(plant Deperdi"tion, a. loft, wafte, deftrudion, havoc
ob.
a
a.
rejedion,
refusal,
denial,
Denay,
frtm
Den'drite.a. a ftone with the figure of a tree, or Dephleg'mate, Dephle^m', v. t, to purify
phlegm er aqueous matter
Dendrit'ical, a having the form of a tree or plant

DEP

Dephlegmation, a. a clearing of phlegm, Sec.
Dephler/medneft, a. a ftate cleared from phlegm
Dephlogistitate, v. to deprive of phlogiitonDephlogis'ticate<i,'a. deprived

Depid', Depid'ure,

v.

t.

relate

defcribed, to!d,(hown
Depil'atory, a. a means ufed to take away hair
Depllous, a. deprived of hair, quite fmooth, ob.
Depletion, 11. the ad of emptying out
DeplOrable, a. lamentable, miferable, dismal, fad
a

deplorable ftate

Deplorably, ad.

miferably, lamentably , sadly .very
DeplOre, v t. to lament, bewail, bemoan, pity
DeplOrer, a. one who deplores or laments
.

Depluma ted, Deplumed,

a~.

dripped of feathers.oo.

Deplumation, a. afore fwellingwith fall of hair
Dejp'onent, a. laying down.noting a kind of verbs
down,fwear'

•V&pone, v. t. to pledge,rifk,lay
DepOnerit orDep'onent, a. one who

tellimony upon

oath,

Depopulation, a. havoc, wade, deftrudion, ruin
Depopulator, a. a deftroyer or waller of mankind
DepOrt, v i. tp carry, demean, condud, ob.
DepOrt, Deportment, a. condud, behavior
Deportation, a. tranfportation, banifhment, exile
Depofe, v. to witnefs, attelt, lay down, degrade
Depofed, pa. attested, laid down, degraded
Depository, a. a perfon who has a thing in trust
Deposit, v. t. to trull in the hands of another, to
(caft down
Deposit, a. a pledge, pawn, wager
Depofi."tion, a. an affidavit, oral tested written teftimony , the ad of degrading from office, or call
.

to the bottom

Depository,;),

.

[Con.]
Dera"cina'te, v. t. to root or tear up, to root out
Deraign or Derain, v. t. to prove, juftify, turn

Derange', v. to put out of order, embarraft
Derangement, a. ftate of disorder, embarrassment
Der'elid, a. abandoned, a. a thing abandoned
Dereliction, a. anutter forsaking or leaving, want
Deride, v t. to laugh at, ridicule, mock, fcorn
Derlder, a. a laugher, mocker, fcoffer, buffoon
Deri"fion, a. a laughingftock, jed, fcorn, contempt
Derifive, Derlfor, a. jeding, ridiculing, mocking
Derivable, a. coming by derivation, arifing
Derivation, a. a tracing from fome original
Derivative, a. derived or deduced from another
Detiv'ative, a. award derived from another*
Derive, v. to trace, deduce, take or defcendfrora
Derived,pa. drawn, deduced, spread abroad
Derfver,a. one who derives, one who drawsfrom
Dernier, u. the laft, the only one, only remaining
Derogate, v. to detrad, leffen, take from, injure
Derogate, a. leffened, damaged, injured
.

written'

gives

a witnefs

Depop'u'ate, v. t. to lay wafte, deitroy, unpeople

ing

Deptiratory, a. tending to cleanfe, purify or free
Deputation, a. the ad of deputing, a commiffion
(ther
Depiitc, v. t. to fend, appoint, empower
Deputy, n. one who officiates in the name of
Dep'utize, v. t. to empower to ad as a deputy,
ano-

of phlogifton

topaint, deferilie,

Depid'ed,pa. painted,

DeplOrablenefs, a.
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a place where tilings are

lodged

Depravation, it. depravity ,corruption, degeneracy
Deprave, v. t. to corrupt, vitiate, taint, fpoii

Derogated, pa. controlled, leffened, weakened
Derogation, a. a difparagement, injury
Derog'atii'e, Derog'atory, a. degrading, leflening
Der'vis or Der'vife, a. a Turkifh priest or monk
DePcant.a. afong, tune, air, difeourfe, difputation
Defcant', v. i. to ling, difeourfe, enlarge

Defcend',

v.

i. to comedown

Defcen'fion,a.

defeent, a declenfion
invafion, family, birth.ftep
to rcprefent by words or figures

Defeent'.a. aflope,

Depraver, -«. one who depraves or corrupts (tion
Dep'recate, v. i. to pray earnestly oragainft
Deprecation, n. a prayer againft evil, an entreaty

Defcribe, v. t.
Defcrlbable, a.

Depreciation,/!,

a

falling

in value

Dep'redate, v. to rob, plunder, fpoil, devour
(Iter
Depredation, a.arobbing,afpoiling, wade
Depredator, a. a robber, plunderer, de'ourer,
Dsiprehend', v. t. to take unawares, to findout.oi.
Deprers', v. t. to humble, deject, caft or let down
Dspres"fion,a. dcjedion, lowneft, humiliation
Depressive, a. able to cad or letdown, ftrong
wa-

from, fpring, fink

a

Depravednefs,Depravement,DepraVity,«.corrup

Dcp'recatory.a.-fervingto deprecate or entreat
Depreciate, v. i. to leffen, cry down, undervalue

or

Defeend'able, a. that may orcan defeend
Defeend'ant, a. the offspring or race oran anceftor
Defeend'ant, «. proceeding from another, falling

Defcrlber,a.

Deferfer,B.

that may be deferibed

one who

defcribes,

a perfon who

(out

one who

difeovers

or

marks

finds out

Defeription, a. the ad of defcribing,reprefentation
(cover
Deferiptive, a. containing defcription
Defcry', a. a discovery; v. t. to spy out, to difDes'ecrate, v. /.to pollute things facred, ob.
Defecration,8. a pollution of things facred, ob.
Defert'
,a.

merit,worth,a claim

to reward.a reward

Defert', y. to forfake, leave, quit, run off or away
Des'ert, a. a wilderness, wafte, watte country
Desert, a. wild, Solitary, watte, unfilled, rough
Depreft'or, a. a mufcle which draws downwards
Defert'er, a. one who deferts, one who foriakes
b.
the
ad
of
Deprivation,
depriving, loft, difgrace Defertion, a. the ad of deferring or forfaking
Deprive, v. t: to take from, debar, put out, free
Defert'left, a. void or merit, worthiefe, vile
n.
Depth,
deepness, a deep place, highth, (kill
Deferve', v. t. to be worthy, to merit good dr bad
Depul'fory, a. putting away, removing, averting
Deferv'edly, ad. worthily, juftly, properly, fitly.
.=

Dep'urate,

a.

cleanfed, purified, free from dregs

Dep'urate.Depure.f. /.

BepurStion, n.

a

tocleanfe, purify, purge
cleanfing or purifying

Defer Ver, a. one who is

deferving or reward

Deferving, pa. worthy of, worthy ; a. defert
Defic'cant, n, a drier up of humors in medicia

DES

Defic'cate, v. t. to dry up, to exhale moisture
Deficcation, n. the act of drying or making dry
able or tending to dry, drying
Defic'cative,
Defid'erate.-u. /. to defire, wifh for, want, ob.
Defid'erated, pa. desired, wifhed for, miffed
Detideratum,B.fomething wanted, the point aimed
Design, v. t. to purpofe, intend, plan, devote
Design, a. a purpofe, uitentibn, plan, fcheme, aim
Desujnable, a. that is capable of being defigned
«.

Defignation,a.
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an appointment,meaning,intention

Defpond'ent, a. defeasing, hopeleft, dejeded
Defpond'ently.ad. with or in derpair, without hope
Derpons'ate, v. t. to erpoufe, betroth, unite
Des'pot, a. an abfolute prince, a tyrant
Defpot'ic, a. abfolute, arbitrary, lofty, unlimited
Derpot'ically, ad. abfolutely, arbitrarily
(pride,
Defpotifm, a. absolute power, tyranny, cruelty,
Defpumation, n. a foaming, fcum, frothineft
Defquamation, a. the ad of fcaling off, as fkin
after fever

Deffert', n. the laft courfe ferved at a feaft, fruit
intentionally
Designer, a. a contriver, ftamer, drawer, archited Deftination, a. a purpofe intended, design, courfe
Destine, v. t. to doom, devote, fix, appoint, order
Designing, pa. intending, deceitful, artful

Designedly,

ad.

purpofely,

Deslgnment.a. a feheme,plot,intentiori,(ketch,off.

Defip'ient, a. trifling, foolifh, playful
Desirable, a. worthy of defire, pleafing, good'.fine
Desire, a. a paffion excited by the love of an
jed, or love excited into adion, a wish to obtain
Desire, v. t. to wife, long for, afk, beg, entreat
Desfrer, a. a perfon who is eager after any thing
Desirous, a. full of defire, longing after, eager for
Defift', y. t.to ceafe, give over or up, flop
Defift'ance, a. the ad of defining or cealing
Des'itive, a. ending, concluding, fini(hing,off.
Defk, a. an inclined table, a pulpit
Des'olate, v. t. to lay ormake wade, to depriveof
Des'olate, a. laid wade, left, folitary, uninhabited
Des'olateneft, it. a defolate date or condition
Defoiation, n. deftrudion, Tadneft, gloomineft
deftiDerpair, a. extreme grief without hope, a
ob-

tu tion of hope or expeda tion

Defpair, v i. to be without hope of relief
Dcfpairer, a. one who defpairs, one who mourns
Defpairful, ». hopeless, loft, defperate, very bad
Despairingly, ad. in a despairing or very low W3y
Derpatch', v. t. to fend away, finish, execute.kill
Despatch', a. hafie,speed,anexpreft,managemenc
Defpatch'ful, a. bent on hade, quite in a'hurry.oj.
Defpection, a. the ad of looking downward (man
Defperadn, s. a defperateor furious perfon, a
Des'perate, a. havingno hope, rafb, furious, mad
Des'perately, ad. rashly, haftily, furioufly, madly
mad-

Des'perateneft,

a.

rafhnefs,

folly, fiiry, madnefs

Defperition, a. hopeleffners/lerpair, rafhners, fury
Des'picable, a. contemptible, worthlefs, vile, low
Des'picableneft, a. meannefs, vileneft, bafeners
meanly, fordidly.fcandaloufly
Deferrable, a. despicable, contemptible, mean
Defpife, v.t. to scorn, difdain.digltt, overlook
Despifer.a. one who defpifes, one who flights
Defplte, s. malice, anger, defiance, hate.contempt
Defpite, v. t. to fpiti, affront, provoke, dittreft

Des'picably, ad.

Defplteful, a. malicious, full offpleen
Defpitefolly, ad. malicioufly, maii^nantly

Derpitefulncft,

a.

malice, malignity,

hatred, hate
deprive

Derpoil', v. t. to fpoil, rob, plunder, drip,
bereft
Defpoil'ed, pa. robbed, ftript, deprived,
ficken
Derpond', v.i. to derpair, lofehope, taint,
Defpond'ency, a. derpair, hopeleflhe&.lownefs

Destiny, a. rate, doom, an unalterable ttate.deatll
Destitute, a. forfaken, in want, wretched, poor
Deftitutlon, n. a forfaken ftate, want, poverty

Deftroy', v. t.

to lay wafte,

Deftroy'er, Deftruc'tor,

kill, put an end

a. a

perfon who

to.ruin

destroys

Detlructible,a. that may be deltroyed

Deftruction.s.

ruin,havoc,maffacre,death eternal

Deftructive, a. that deftroys, wafleful.-ruinous
Dettruc'tively, ad. ruinoufly, mifehievpufly
Deftruc'tiveneft, n. a deftrudive quality
(difufe
Defudation, n. an immoderate fweating
Dd'uetude, a. the difcontinuence of a cuftom,

Defulph'urate, v.
Defiilphuration,

free from fulphur
purifying from fulphur

t. to

a. a

Desnltorily, ad. in

a

defultory manner, loofcly

Des'ultorinefs, a. inconftancy, unconnededneft
Des'ultory, u. nnfettied, inconflant, unconneded
Defult'ure, s. a Ikip, a leap from horfe to horfe
Defume,T>. /.to take from any thing.to borrow.oo.

Detach', v. t. to feparate, divide, fend off a party
Detached, pa. feparated, drawn or font off
Detachment, a. a party fent off
(cularly
Detail, a. a minute relation ; v. t. to relate
Detain, v. t. to hold incuftody, flop, keep back
Detamder, ». a writ to detain or keep in cuftody
parti-

detains, one who keeps back
lay open, reveal
Deted'er, a. one who deteds, one who difcovers
Detection, a. a dilcovery, the ad or finding out
Detention, a. the ad of detaining, a redraint
Deter', v. to difcouraee, difhearten, frighten, flop

Datainer,a.

one who

Deted',i/. /. tsdifcover, find out,

Deterge', v. t to cleanfe, clean, wipe or rub off
Detergent, a. cleanfing, wiping or rubbing off
Detergent, a. a medicin which cleanfes
Dete'riorate,x>. to make or grow worfe

Deterioiation,B.

a

making

or

growing

worfe

Determent, a. the ad or caufe or difcouragement
Determinable, a. that may be decided or fettled
Determinate, v. t. to limit, fix, decide, fettle.oj.
Determinate, ■». decifive,limited,fettled,refelved
Determ'inately, ad. decifively, refolutely, really
Determination, ;i. a dccilion, re folution, conclufion

Determinative,

a.

decifive,

Determ'inator.B. one

who

conclufive, limiting
determins or decides

Determ'in, V t. torefolve,decide,fcttle,conclude
Determined, pa. refolved, fixed, decided, fettled
.
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Deterration, a. a difcovery by removing earth.oi.
Deter'fion, a. the ad of cleanfing or wiping clean
Detersive, a. able to cleanfe, able to wipe off
Detelt', v. t. to hate, diflike greatly, abhor,Ioatl>e
Dcteft'able, a. hatefol, odious, abominable, vile,
Deteft'ahly, ad. hatefully, abominably, vilely
Deteflation, a. hatred, abomination, abhorrence
Deteft'er, a. one who detelts, one who abhors
Dethrone, v. t. tq dived of royalty, todepofe
Dethroneinent.a. theadof dethroning or depofing
Det'onate.t/. i. to explode, to burn

with

fudden

report

Detonation, s. a thundering, a very

great noife

Det'onize,i>. 7. to calcine with detonation or noife
Dctonization,a. the ad of exploding

Detsirt',

v.t. to wrcft from the original meaning
Detrad'.f. to lefl'en, (lander, feandaiize, derame

Dew, a. a thin cold vapor; v. I. to wet, tomoiften
Devy'berry, it,, a kind of fruit, a blackberry (dewy
Dewbefprent', a. fprinkled or covered with dewr^,
Dew'drop, a. a drop of dew, a fpanglepf dew
Dew'lap, a. the flefh hanging from an ox's f hroat
Dew'vvorm, n. a genus of worms, annulated
with dew, moift
Dew'y, a. refembling or

Dexterity,

a. adivity, readinefs,

expertnefs, art

Dexterous, a.adive, ready, expert, curmfog,keen,
Dex'terdufly, ad. adiyely, expertly, artfully, w el}
Dextral, Dexter, a. fet on the right hand or fide
Dextral'ity, ». a beginning on the right fide
Dey,a. the title of a Mobrjfh

governor or prince

Diabetes, if. ah involuntary difcharge of urine
Diabetic, a. pertaining to the diabetes
Diabolic, Diabolical, a. deviiifh, very wicked
Diabolically,

ad.

in

diabolical

a

manner

Detrad'er, ». one who detrads, one who (landers Diacodion or DiacOdium, n. firup of poppies
Piadel'plua, a. a clafs of plants with ftamens united
Detraction, a. (lander, fcandal, defamation,
in two fets
(fore
Detradlve, a. apt or tending to detrad
cen-

Betrad'ory,

defamatory, fcandalous, bafe, vile
loft, hurt,damage,weakners,duty
Detriment'al, a. caufing loft, hurtful, injurious
Detrude, v. t. tothrult doiv'i or lower, to caft
Detrufion, ». the ad of thruftlng down orlower
Devaftation, a. havoc, vvaite, deftrudion, riiin
devil
Deuce, a. the two on cards or dice
Devel'ope, v. t. to unfold, deted, unravel, cjear

Defriment,

a.

a. a

,'the

bevel'opement,

a

an

unfolding, difclofurs

Diadem, a.

Diag'onally,

Dialing,

Devilish,
Devilishly, ad. in A wicked manner, very badly
Deviou", a. going aftray, erring, lonely
Devife, n. a contrivance, the ad of giving by will

Devlle,

y. t. tocontrive, plan, consider, bequeath
Devifed.,p,7. contrived, given orleftby will
Deviree, n. a perfon to whom a thing is devifed

of

mark of
royalty
diadem, crowned

performing any motion

ad.

in

a

diagonal diredion

Diagram, a. a mathenjatical.fcheme, figure, plan
Diagraph, a. a difcription, reprefenta'tion, plan

Devil.

perfon

adorned with a

Diagnostic, is. dittinguifhing, characteristic
Diag'ohat, a. a line drawn from angle to ang'e
biag'onal, a, drawn acfoft frqm angle tp angle

Dial,

fallen angel, a very wicked
a. like a devil, very wicked

crown, wreath,

DIadrom, n. the time

Devett', v. t. to drip, take off.or away, free from
Deviate, v. i. to wander, go astray, err, offend
Deviation, a. a fwerving, error, offenfe, faiilt
Device, ». a contrivance, fcheme, emblem, dory
11. a

a

Diademed, a.

n. aplate where

Dialed,

the hand fhcKvs the hour

language,Tpeecb,parficularfpeech

a. a

Dialed'ical, a. logical, argumentative, probable
Dialed'ic's,a. pi.

logic, the art of good reafoning

the ad

a.

or

feience of making dials

bfalift, it. a maker of dials.one fkilfed in dialling
between twosrmore
i. td difeourfe together, to converfe
Diameter, n. a line of a circle or other figure, divi
ding it intp two equal parts

Dialogue,

a. a cpnverlation

Dfalogae,

v.

(acroft
pertaining to a diameter
ad. in the diredion of a
diameter^
Dianiet'rical.a. defcribing or like a diameter

Diametral,

a.

Diam'etraliy,

Devlfer, a. one who divifes, one who bequeathes.
Dcoid', a. void, empty, vacant, free, destitute
biamet'ricaliy, ad. diredly, over againft, quite
Devoir',. a. fervice, duty, an act of civility, a tax Diamond, a. amott valuable gem, a fort of letter
Devolve', v- to fail by f'ueceflion, fallA roll down Dian'dria,a. a clafs of plants with two fiamens in
hermaphrodite flowers
D:volution, n. the sdof devolving,a removsi)
Devote, v.t. to dedicate, vow, giveup.furfe
Diapaf'on, si. an odave in mufic, concord, unifon
Devotcc'.m-k, n. a devoted date, devotion
Diaper, n. a fort of fine flowered lir.en, a
Devutte, n. a feitot, a fupir'ftitious perfon
Diaper, v. t. to variegate, flower, draw flowers
Devotion, a. piety, v<!rfhip? zeal, difposal, power Diaphaneity, a. transparency, great dearneft, ob.
Devotional, a. pertaining to devotion, pious, holy Diaphan'ic, Diapli'anQus, a. transparent, very clear
nevotioni(t,«.

one who

is much

given

to piety

Devour, i;. /. to cat ravenoully, ccnfurr.e, wafte
Dcvoi'.r'er, n. one who or that which devours
Devout', a. pious, reunions, god';', holy, fir.cerc
De-vput'ly, ad. piouily.rcligioufly. go lily, much
De\ctit',",efs, a. devoti in, piety, zeal, ferionfnefs

beut'crjfcopy, a. a fecond intention

betiteron'omv, >:.

a

or view

fecosi J took cfthelaw

Diaphoretic, a. exciting perfpiracion, 1'udciriSc
Diaphragm or pfaphram, a. the midriff, ajnufcula;
fubftance
ach

which

from the

feparatesli-.e

parts of the'iloHi?

ubdemen

Diarrhea,

;,. aflux of the belly, flux,loofeneft
Diarrhet'ic, a. purgative, piujing, opening (aday
Diary, ». a daily account, a journal; u. daily, of

Diastole, Diasto!y,a.

the

miking a fhert fy'iable

D IF

long, the dilatation of the heart, adivifion
n. a tool, gardener's
planting tool, fpade
Diryftone, n.-a play, a ftone thrown at another
Sice, a. pi. of die ; v. i. to game at or with dice
Dfcebox, ». a hox to throw dice from
Dicer, a. a player or gamelter with dice, ob.
Dichot'omous, [chask] a, forked, divided into

Dib'ble,

Diffufe, a, copious, full, widely fpread
Diffufed, [diflajzed] pa. dirpcrfed, fpread abroad
Diffiifely, Diffufively, ad. widely, copiouily, full
Diffufible, a. that may be Tpread ordifpcrfed

Dichot'omy, a.a divifion into two parts (two parts
Dichot'omize, v. t, to divide orcutintotwo parts
Dicker, a. the quantity or number of ten hides
picoc'cous, a, having two feeds in cells
Dicotyledon, a. a plant whofe feeds have two lobes
Dicotyled'onous,a. having feeds with two lobes

Dictate, v. t. to tellwhat to write, to inftrud
Dictate, a. a rule, maxim, hint, fuggeftion, order
Didator,.a.

DiL
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piffufibil'ity,

of

being

capable

of

up

witha

spade,

make

Search,

obtdn

pigastric, a. having a double belly
PIgeft, a. a volume or colledion of laws, a fyfters
Digeft', v. to diffolve, fet in order, arrange, deanfe
Digefl'er, s. a perfon who or that which digcfts,
a veffel

to confine elaftic

Diged'ible, a.

DidatOrial.a. authoritative, dogmatical, proud
Dldatorfliip, n. the office of a didator, insolence

Digeftibil'ity,

Diction,
ftyle, language, fpeech, expreffion
Dictionary, a. a book of words explained in
(phabetical order
Did, pret. of to do
Didactic, a. preceptive, dodrinal
Didactically, ad. in a didactic manner, orderly

Diges'tion,

ruler,

quality

Diffufion, Diffufivenefs, a. difperfion, copioufnef.
Diffusive, a. disperfed, Spreading far, copious, full
Dig,-K. digged, dug, pret. digged, dug.pa. to turn

an abfolute magistrate

a chief

the

«.

diffufion

a. a

al-

Didas-calic.a. giving rules, ob.
Did'ymous, a. double, in pairs

vapors

that may be digefted or concodei
a. the ftate of being capable of

digeftion
a. a

diffolving of

food in the (lomadl

Digeft'ive, a.

caufing digeftion, methodifing
one who digs or turns up the ground

Dig'ger, n.
Dight, y, t. to dress, deck, adorn, trim, ob.
DIghted.pa. dreffed, adorned, tricked out
Di'git, a. three-fourths of an inch, a twelfth
ofthe

a clafs of plants with two fiamens
longer than the others
(dye
Dtc,v. to lofe life.expire j in the fenfe of color.fee
Die, a. a small cube to play with, damp ufed in
coinage ; color, hue, fee dye
Diccia or Dioecia, a. a clafs of plants having the
fiamens and pistils on different individuals
Dfer, a. one who colors, &e. fee dyer
Diet a. food, a regimen, an affembly of princes

pidynam'ia, a.

diameter

of the

fun

part

moon, any num
ber expreffed by a fingle figure, a figure
Di"gital, a. of or relating to a digit or the fingers
Di"gitate, a. divided like fingera
Diglad i&tion,

or

n. a combat with

fwon's, ob.

DIgnification, a. exaltation, promotion, dignity
Dignified, pa. invelted with honors, exalted
Dignify, v. t. to advance, raife, exalt, prefer honDig'nitary, a. a dignified or exalted clergyman(or
Dignity, a. grandeur, rank, honor, merit, a poft
Diet, y to beard, fupply with food, eat by rule
Dig'onous, a. having two angles
Dletdrink, a. a drink made of feveral herbs, &c. DignOtion, a. diftindion, a mark of diftindion,oi.
Dieted, pa. boarded, confined to a certain food
Di'graph, ». a combination of two letters of which
.

Dietetic, Dietet'ical, «. relating to diet
Di'etine,

or

food

only is pronounced
i. to turn from a fubjed, deviate,
Digr'es'Sion.B. a deviation from the fubjed
one

diet, or affembly
i. to be unlike, vary, disagree, contend

Digrefs', v.

Difference, ». unlifcenefs, difa- -ment, dffpute
Difference, v. t. to make or car to be different
Different, a. unlike, diftind, contrary, various
Differential, a. an infinitely fmall part or portion
Differently, ad. in a different manner, variously
Diffi'eil, a. difficult, hard, fcrupulous, ob.
Diffi'eilnefs, b. a difficulty to be persuaded, ob.
Difficult, u. hard, troublefome, crabbed, crofs
Difficultly, ad. with difficulty, \aharfh word]

Digyn'ia.a.

bif'ficulty, a.

Dilatibillty

a. a Subordinate or

Differ, v.

local

an order of plants with

err

twoftyles

'

hardneft,trouble,labor,diftrers,cavil

Diffi'de.zi.f. to diftruft,tohave no

in,ob.

Pihe'dron,

a. a

figure

with

two

fides, or furface*

Dihe'dral , a kaving two fides
.

Dike, a. a ditch, channel, bank, mound, fence
Dila"cerate, v. t. to tear, rend, force in two.fpoH
Dilaceration, a. a tearing or rending in pieces
Dilaniate, v. t. to tear in pieces, mangle, deflroy
Dilapidate, v. t. to ruin, to throw or pull down
Dilapidation, n. a destroying of buildings, a decay
•

,

a.

the quality of admitting

extenfion

a. diflruftful, suSpicious, bafliful
Dif'fluence, a. the ad or quality of flowing, ob.
Diffluent, D'f'fluous.a. flowing every way, ob

Dilatable, a. capable of extenfion, elaftic
Dilatation, a. the ad or ftate of extenfion, width
Dilate, v. to extend, widen, enlarge, Twell
Dilator, a. what extends or widens, a mufcle
Dil'atorially, ad. in a dilatory manner, flowly, idly

Difform',

Dil'atorinefs

confidence

Diffidence, a. diftruft, doubt, want of confidence
Diffident,

a. not unifotm,irregular,uneven

.unlike

pifffcim'ity,a. difiimilitude, irregularity in form
Diffranch'ift menr, a. the taking away a privilege
v.t, to pour put, fcattcr, difperfe
Diffufe,

[diffuse]

a.

(lowneft, (lothfulnefs, idleness

Dil'atory, u. flow, flothful, idle, backward, long
Dilec'tion, a.

the ad

of

loving, love, kindnefs, ob.

Dilem'ma^ a.a vexatious

alternative,

a

difficulty
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diligence, induftry, adivity,
Diligent, a. indultrious, perfevering, attentive

readinefs, care

a.

Diligently, ad.

withindullry.with perfevprance

Dill, a. a plant with aromatic feeds
Dilucidate, v. t. to make clear, explain,
Diiucidation,a.

ob.

making clear to beimderliood,oo
Dil'uent, Diluter, a. what dilutes, what thins
Dilute, v. t. to thin, to weaken with water
Dilvited, pa. made thin, weakened, foftened
Dilution, a. the ad of diluting or making thin
Dihivian, a. relating or belonging to the deluge
Dim, a. dark, not clear in fight or apprehension
Dim, v. t. to cloud, darken, obfcure, overcaft
a

Dime, a.a filvcrcoin

ofthe

\J.$.

often cents.

Dimension, a. the folid bulk, bulk, capacity, fize
PimenSionlefs, a. without dimenfions or bounda
Dimens'ive, a. marking out limits, bounding, ob.
Dimidiate, a. halved, divided in two
pimin'iih, v. to leffen, decreafe, decay, degrade

Dimin'Khingly, ad. in a yiliryingor bad manner
Diminution, a. the ad of leffening, loft, difcredit
PImin'utivc, a. fmall, little, contemptible, mean
Dirnin'utively, ad. in a diminutive manner
Dimin'utivencft, a. a diminutive ftate, fmallnefi
Dim'ifh, a. fomewhat dim,fomewhat dark or dull
Dim'iffory, a. fent from bifhop to blflsop
Dimity, a. a kind of white futtiah, a fine fuftian

Dimly, ad. not with clear fight, darkly, obfeurely
Dim'nefs, n. a defed of fight, ftupidity, dulnefs
Dim"ple, a.

a small

hollow in the cheek or chin

Dim"ple, v. i. to form dimples, to fink into holes
Dimpled, pa. fet with or having dimples.
Dimply, a. foil of or like dimples, hollow
Din, a. a noife, clatter, continued found
Din, v^t. to dun with noife, bawl, rattle
Dine, v. i. to eat or give a dinner; a. a dinner
Dinet'ical, a whirling or turning round.rotary.oo.
Ding,T>. to da(h. fling, caft, bluffer, huff, bounce
Pingdong, ad. like a bell, very faft or hard
Din"gle, s. a hollow between two hills, dale, vale
Din'gy, a. dark, dirty, foul, foiled, fullied
Dlningroom, a. a room to dine in, orfor.company
Dinner, a. our chief or principal meal
Dinnertime, a, the ufual time of dining, noon
Dint, a. a blow, ftroke, force, power, mark, hole
Dint, v. t. to make a cavity or hollow, to mai.'c
Diocefan, a. a bifhop ; a, blonging to a diocefe
Dfoceft or Diocefe, a. the juriTdidion of a
bifhop
Pi'odon.a. a genusof fifh of a fingularform

Di'omede, n.
Dioptrics, a.

an aquatic

bird

of

the fize of a duck

the feience of refraded vifion

Dioptrical, a. pertaining to dioptrics
Dip, v to put, fink, plunge, engage, pierce, look
Dipet'alous, a. having two flower leaves
Dip'fas, a. a ferpent whofe bite caufes thirft
Diphyl'!ous,c. having two lea"es
Diploma, a a deed of fome privilege or degree
.

.

piplomat'ic,

a.

pertaining to diplomas,

relating to publicminifters

privilege,!

Diplomatics,

a.

documents,
Dip'per

as

the

feience of
charters, Sec.

a. one who

dips,

a veffel

ancient

to

dip

literary

with

Diptote, a. a Substantive that has only two cafes
Dipthong, n. two vowds fet or founded together
Diptych, a. a regifter pf martyrs or bifhops
Pire, Direful, a. dreadful, difmal, horrible
Dired', a. flrait, right, open, exprefs; plain, full
Dired'.

v.

t. to order, rule, regulate.

inform,aim

Direded, pa. ordered, ihown, pointed,

aimed

Direction, n. an order, rule, aim, fuperfeription,

Dired'ive, a. able to inform, showing the way
Diredly, ad. immediately, foon, in a flrait line
pired'nefs, a. Ilraitnefs, a nearneft ofway
Dired'or, a,
fuperintendant, guide, ruler, rule
Dired'ory, a. a rule or book to dired, a prayer
Dired'ory, a. enjoining, commanding
Dired'refs, n. a female who directs
DiredOrial, a. containing diredion or command
Direncft,w. dreadfulneft, difmalneft, horror
Direption, n. the ad of plundering, robbery
Dirge, a. a mournful or funeral ditty, a fervice
Dirk, a. a kind of dagger , v. t. to fpoil, to ruin,
Dirt, [durt] a. earth, filth, meannefs
Dirt, v. t. to foul, to (tain, make filthy
Dirtily, ad. nattily, (hamefully, meanly
Dirtiness, a. filthineft, bafcneft, meanness, dirt
Dirt'y, a. foul, filthy, nafty, follied, bafe, mean
Dirt'y, v. t. to foul, foil, dirt, fcandalize.difgrace
Diruption, a. the act or ftate of burfting, a rent
Disability, n. want of power or right, weaknefi
Disable, v. t. to render unable or incapable, to,
DKabufe, v.t. to fet right, to undeceive
(lame
Difacquaintance, a. difufe of familiarity, ob.
Difadvant'age, n. loft, prejudice ; v.t. to injure
Disadvantageous, a. prejudicial, hurtful
*

Difadvantageoufly, ad. withlofs or inconvenience

Difadvantageoufheft, a. loft, inconvenience
Difaffed',*;. /. to fill with difcontent or diflike
Dilaffed'ed.pa. not wifhing well to, hating, averfc

Difeffededly, ad. in a difeffeded manner
DKaffection, a. want of affedion, difloyalty
Difaffirm', v. t. to deny, difprove, contradid
Disaffirm'ance, ». a confutation, difproof, denial
Difaffor'ell, v. t. to throw open, to make public
Difagi-ee, v. i. to differ, clafh, quarrel, not agree

Difagreeable, a. unfuitable, unplearant, odious
Difagreeableneft, a. contrariety, offenfiveneft
Diragrec'ably, ad. in a difagreeable manner
Difagreement, a. a difference, an unfuitableneft
Diftllow', v. t. to deny, rejed, cenfiire, condemn
P'ifillow'able, a. not allowable, improper, unfit
Difallow'ance, a. aforbidding, rejection, diflike
Difan'imate,t>. /.

to
difeourage, to kill ob.
Diranimation, n. a privation of life, death ob.
Dtfannul', v. t. tq annul, make vold.aboiifh
DKappear, v. i. to vanifh, be loft, fly off or away
Difeppoint', v. t. to defeat of expedation, to balk
Dtfappoint'ment, a. a defeat of hopes, a balk
,
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bifepprobation, a.
DifapprOpriate,

v.

cenfnre, blame, diflike, hate
t. to divert from an appropri

ation

t. to censure,

Difr.pprove', v.

blame, diflike, hate

to take way arms, confound, foil
pa. deprived of arms, flript , confuted

PiTarm', v.t.
Disarmed,
Difarrange,

t. to

v.

Dirarrangement.a.

Difair&y,

n.

put out of

order, to disorder

putting outororder,dii'order
diforder, confufion, hurry, undrefs
a

Dlfas'ter, v. t. to Watt, affld, injure, hurt, ob,
Difaster, a.a misfortune, calamity, blaft
Disastrous, a. unlucky, iniferable, gloomy
Difastroufly, ad. unluckily; in a dismal manner
Dila vouch', Disavow', v. t. to dilbwn, deny.rejed

,difoial

DK'avow'al, Diravow'ment,
Difauth'orizs,

v. t. to

t. to

Difband',

v.

Difbark',

v. t.

to

a.

a

deprive of

denial,

a refufal

power or

credit,

diftnift, break up, feparate (ob,
land from a fhip, land, unload;

drip bark from a tree
Pilbetief, a. a refufal of belief, doubt, difcredit
Difbelievc, v. t. not to believe or credit, to
Disbeliever, a. one who does not believe

Difbenclv,

Difbranch',

v.

to drive from

deny

bench or feat,
/.to feparate, lop, break off, ob.

v. t.
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a

ob.

Difburden,ii>. /. to unload, difcharge, eafe,put off
Difburfe', v. 1. to expend or lay out money

Difciaim, v t. to difewn, deny, renounce, quit
Dif'ciaimer, a. a perfon who difelaims or dlfewns
DifclOfe, v. t. to tell, reveal; difcover, open, bud
.

DifclOfer, a. one whodifelofes,one who reveals
DifelOfore, a. the revealing orfecrcts, adifeovery
Difeol'or, v i (. to change the color, dain, tinge
Difeoloration, a. a change or color, flain, die
Dil'com'fit, v. t. to defeat, overthrow, vanquilh
Difcom'fit,Difcom'fiture,B. a defeat,an

Difeom'furt,

v. tt to

Difeom'fort.a. uneaiincft,
Difcem'fortable,a.

overthrow

grieve, affld, dejed,

ob.

ferrow, melancholy

,op.

caufing fadnefs,tnelancholy,<if'.
t. to blame, cenforc, dilpraife

Difeommend', y.
Difcommend'able, «. blamable, cenfurable
Discommendation, a. blame, cenfiire, reproach
DifcommOde, v. t. to put to an inconvenience
Difeommodious, a. inconvenient, troublefome
Difeommod'ity, a. inconvenience, trouble, hurt

DifeompOfe, v. t. to diforder, fret, vex, difturli
DifcompOfed, pa. ruffled, unfettled, fretted, hurt
Dilcompofore, a. disorder, trouble, diSurbance
Difconcert', v. t. to unfettle, difappoint, thwart
Difconform'ity, a. a want of agreement,unlikeneft

pifcongrtiity,

a.

difagreement, inconlitteiicy,

ob,

Difeonned', v. t. to feparate, difouite
Difeonned'ed, pa. freed from a connection

Dlfburfement, a. a laying out money, eicpenfe
Disconnection^ n. a ftate of being feparated
Difburs'er, a. a perfon who difburfes or expends Difcons'olate, a. fad, dejeded, melancholy
Difcal'ceate, v.t. to take off ordepriveof fhoes,off. Difcons'olately, ad. ina difeonfelatc manner
Difcalceation, n. the ad of pulling off the fhoes,o«. Dilconselateneft, n. a difeonfelatc ftate, fadnefs
Discontent', a. a want or content, sorrow, trouble
bifcan'dy, V. /. to diffolve, melt, foften, ob.
Difeontent', v. t. to make uneary, to displeafe
Difeard', v. t. to dKm.ft, cad off, lay out cards
DS'card'ed, pa. dirmiffed, dirgraced, cad off
Difeontent', Difcontent'ed, a. uneafy, diffatisfied
Difcarn'ate, a. dripped ofthe flefh, flayed, ob,
Difcontent'edly, ad. jn a difeontented manner
Difeontent'edneft, a. uneafineft, ditl'atisfadion
Difeafe, v. t. to drip, undrefs, flay, take sff
Difcontent'ment, b. difeontent, uneafineft
Difceptation, it. the ad of difputing,a difpute
Di-feern', v. t. to fee, perceive, diftingnifh, judge DScontin'uance, Discontinuation, n. a breaking
off, breach, reparation, want of union of parts
Difeern'er, n. one who difeerns, one who defcries
Difcern'ible,a. dircoverable;diffinguifliable,vifible Ditcontin'ue, v. to drop, leave or break off, ceafe
Difcern'ibly, ad. apparintly, visibly; plainly
Difeontinuity, a. a d'fonity or parts, a reparation
Difcern'ing, pa. a. feeing,judlcious, knowing
Difeontin'uous, a. difcontinued, broken off
Difeonvenience.a. difagreement, inconfiftency,off.
Difeern'ingly, ad. judidoufly, (kilfully, acutely
Dis'cord,a. a dKagreement, oppofition, anger,ltrife
Difeern'mcnt, n. the faculty of dilcerniag, fkill
Difcerplble, a. that may be torn or rent in pieces Difcorc', v. i. todifagree, differ, notfeit, ob.
Difeerpibil'ity, a. the quality of being difcerpible Difcord'ance, b. diragreemcnt,an inconfiftency
Difcerp'tion, a. the ad of tearing in pieces, a rent Difcord'ant, a, diragreeing, inconflftent, oppofite
Difcharge', v. I. to dismiss, pay, deaf, unload, fire Difcord'antly, ad. inconfittently, contradictorily
bifeharge', a. a difmiliion, acquittance, explofion Difcov'er, vi t. to difclofe, (how, find out.efpy
Difeov'erable,a. that may *e found out, apparent
perfon who discharges or pays
Difeind', v. t. to divide, to cut in pieces (corred Difeov'ered, pa. found out, revealed, betrayed
Dil'ciple, a. a ftholar, learner, follower; v.t. to DlfcoVerer,a. one whodifeovers or finds out
Difcov'ery,a. the id of difeovering, an invention
Difeiplefhip, a. the (late, duty.&c. of adifeiple
Dis'ciplin, a. rule, order, regulation, punifhment Difcov'erture, a.a (late of being teleafed from the

Difeharger, a. a

Dis'ciplin,

v.

t. to educate, regu'ate, punish, beat

Dis'ciplinable, a. capable of inftructibn, gentle
Dis'cipiinablenefs, a. an aptneft to improve
DifeipluiSrian , a. one who keeps drid difeiplin
Difeiplinarian,Dis'ciplinary,a.

ing to difeiplin, (harp,

Arid

relating er belong

coverture of a

hufband

Difcoun'fel, v. t. to diffuade, to advife againft, ob.
Discount, v.t. to draw or pay back, to deduct,
to lend the amount of, deduding the intereit
at

the time

Difeount'able;

a. that

may be difcounted

dts
Bis'count-day,

a.

the

day

on which a

bank

dif-

counts notes or bills

Dis'count, a. a drawback, allowance, abatement
Difcount'enance, v. t. to discourage, check, abafh
Discountenance, a. cold treatment, coolnefs

Difcount'enancer, a.
Difcs-nr'age,

v.

t. to

one who
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difaotintenances

dishearten, deter, diffuade

Difcour'agemcnt,a. what difeouragcs,caufe of fear

Difembit'ter, v. t. to fweeten, to make fweet
Difembod'icd, a. divefled of body,fpiritual, pate
Difembogue, v. to difcharge, run, flow, vent
Difembow'elled, a. taken out ofthe bowels

Difembroil', v. t.
Difennable, ■».-/.

to clear up,

free, difentangle

power, to difable
Difenchant',i\ /.to free from enchantment
Difencum'ber, v. t. to free from encumbrance
to deprive

of

Difcour'ager, a. one whodifcouragesordiffuades Difencum'brance, ji. a deliverance from trouble
Difeourfe, n. conversation, talk, fpeech, treatife
Difengage, v. t. to extricate, rid, free, draw off
DTcOarfe, v.i. to talk, reafon, preach, treat upon DifengSged, pa. being at leisure, cleared, free
Difcoarfer, a. a talker, fpeaker, writer
(larly Difengagement, a. a releafe, a freedom
bfeOarfive, a. containing dialogue, palling
Difentan"gle, v. t. to unravel, loofe, clear, free
Disentan"gled, pa. loofed, cleared, difengaged
Difcourt'eens, «. uncivil,
rude, rough
Difcourt'eonfly, ad. uncivilly, rudely, roughly
Difenthrall', v. t. to fet>free, free, refcue, delivet
Difcourt'efy, a. incivility, rudenefs, difrefped
DifenthrOne, v.t. to depofe a king or sovereign
Dife'O'is, a. broad, wide, round, flat like a dish
Disentrance', v. t. to awaken from a trance
Difcred'it, a. a want of credit, difgrace, reproach Difefpoufe', v /. to divorce, feparate, break of
regu-

.

Pilcredlt, v. t. npt to believe, to difgrace, to hurt Djfefpous'ed, pa. feparated after promife, left
Difered'itable a. injurious to reputation
Difeftgem, n. flight diflike ; v. t. to flight
turai
Difcreet, a. prudent, wife, cautious, modeft, fober Disfavor, a. difcountenance, diflike, an ill
pifcreetly, ad. prudently, properly, cautioufly
Disfavor, v.t. to difcountenance, diflike, hate
Pifcreetneft, a. difcrction, prudence, fitnefs, care Disfiguration, a. the ad of disfiguring or hurting
Disfig'ure, v. t. to deform, mangle, maim, defac*
pis'crepance, a. a difference, a contrariety, oft.
pifcicte, a. diftind, feparated, diftinguifhed
Disfigurement, a. defacement, a deformity
,

Difcre"tion,n. prudence, caution, libzrty toad
Difcre'tional, a. fubjed to discretion only, not
Difcre"t'.on,a!ly,id.

atdifcretion,

(limited

large, unlimited, full
pifcrctive,,). disjunctive, fit or able to feparate
Difcre'tionary,

a.

left at

Discriminate, v. t. todiftingnifh, to feparate
Difcrimin&tion, it. a diftindion, reparation, mark
Discriminative,

e.

diftindive,

charadrriftical

Difcrim'inotM, a. dangerous, hazardous, ob.
DiTcubitory, a. fitted to a leaning poflure, ob.
Difcul'pate, v. t. to excufe, free from blame

Di8fig'urer,s.

one

who-disfigures.one who mangles

Disfran'chife, v. t. to deprive of chartered rights
Disfranchisement, a. a depriving of free privilege
Disfur'nifh, v. t. to deprive, ftrip, take away
Pifgarnilh, v. t. to ftrip, divelt, take off or away
DifgKSrify, v. t. to deprive of glory, abafe, ob.
Difgorgi', v. t. to vomit, topour out with force
deDifgrSce, v. t. to difhonor, difmift, turn out,

Pifgrace, n. dishonor, shame, a loft of favor (grade
Disgraceful, a. fhimeful, infamous, bafe, mean
Difgracefully, ad. dishonorably, (hamefully, ill
Difgracefulneft, n. dishonor, infamy, reproach
Difgracer, a. a perfon that expofes to (name
Difgracious, a. unkind, uncivil, unfavorable
Difguffe, a. a drefs to deceive, pretenfe; cloke
Difgulfe, v.t. to conceal, hide, disfigure, defon*
Difguifed, pa. concealed, disfigured, overcome

Difcum'iency, a. the ad of leaning at meat, reft
Difcum'ber, v. t. to unburden, free, difengage
Difeurfion, a. the ad of running to and fro
Difcurslve, a. roving, irregular, progreffive
Pifcurslvely, ad. in a roving or irregular manner
Pifcurs'ory, a. argumentative, rational, irregular
Difc'us, a. a quoit, a round iron ufed to play with Difguifement, n. a drefs of concealment, ob.
pifcusV, v. t. to examin, fift, try, argue, difperfe Difguifer, a. one who difguifes, one who conceal*
Difcus'Sion, a. debate, investigation
Difguft', a. averfion, diflike, offenfe conceited
P'.rcnfs'ive,u. able to difeufs.ableto difperfe
Difguft', y. t. to give a diflike, offend, provoke
Pifcu'tient, n. a repelling medicine ; a. repelling Difguft'ful, a. naufeous, unpleafant, diltafteful
Diftliin.a. fcorn, banghtinefs, pride, indignation Difh, a. a veflel to ferve up meat in, meat ferved
Pifdiin,t2. /. to fcorn, defpife, flight, reject, hate Dith, v.t. to put or ferve up in a difh
Difdainful , a. fcornful, haughty, lofty, proud
Dis'habille, a. an undrefs, a loofe or bad drefs
Difdainfully, ad. with haughty fcorn, proudly
Dis'habille, a. undreffed, very negligently dreffed
Difdainfulnefs, a. haughty fcorn, contempt, pride Dishab'it, v. t. to throw out of place, to expel, ob.
Difeafe, a. a diftempcr, fickneft, uneaflnefs, pain Dishab'itcd, pa. driven a way from a habitation
Difeafe, y. t. to afflid, vex, torment, pain, infed Dishearten, v. t. to difcourage, caft down, terrify
Dif£afed,p.-j. afflided with a diftempcr, pained
Dished, pa. put into a dith, ferved up in a difh
Difeafedneft,a. fickneft, craz nefs, badnefs, pain Disherit, v.t. to cut off from inheritance
Difedg'ed, a. blunted, made blunt, dulled, ob.
Dishevel, v. to put the hair in diforder, to diforder
Difcmbark', y. /. to put men or goods on (hore.to Dishevelled, pa. difordered, dangling, loofe
Bifembar<rafj,-y. /. w extticate,free,clear upland Dish-in;;, a. serving up, rciembliag a dith, hollow
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bishoa'eft, a.

Difmay, v. t. to affright, terrify, dafh, difcouragg
bifmay,«. a fall of courage, fright, terror, fear

knavish, bafe, faithless, nnchafle
bishon'eltly,ad. knaviflily, wickedly, bafely
Dishon'edy, n. knavery, bafenefs, deceit, lewdneft
Dishon'or, a. reproach, disgrace, cenfure, blame
Dishon'or, vtt. to dffgrace, hurt, violate, deflour
Dishon'orable, a. fhameful, bafe, vile, ungenerous
Dishon'orably, ad. in an unbecoming manner
Dishon'orer, b. one who treats another perfon ill
Dishorn, v. t. to ftrip of horns, ob.
Dishumor, a. ill-humor, peevilhnefs, croffneft

DiSmayedneft,«.

a want of

courage,

a

dejedion

Dit'me, n. a tenth part or portion, the tithe, ob.
Difrnem'ber, v. t. to cut off a limb or in pieces
Dil'mem'aerment.H. the cutting
a

part, the

Difmifs', v.

partition of a

offofa member or

ftate

t. to fend or put away,

difcard , depofe

Difmifi/al, a. a difmiffing, removal from office
DifmisVed, pa. lent away, put out, difeharged
a fending off or away, a discharge
Dilincar'cerate, v. t. to fet at. liberty, to fet free
Dismis'Sion,
Ditinciination, a. diflike, hate, want of affedion
Hifmort'gage, v. t. to redeem from mortgage
Dismount',-:;, to aiightor throw from a horfe, &c.
Diiincllne, v. t. to excite or produce a diflike
Disincorporate, v. t. to feparate, diffolve, deftroy Difnatured, a. wanting natural affedion, ob.
(ter Disobedience, n. a breach orduty,frowardnefs
Difinfed', v. t. to cleanfe from irifedion
Disobedient, a. breaking lawful ccmrnands,
Ditinfection, a. a pari ficatisn from infeding
Difi ngen'uous, a. illiberal, unfair, mean, bafe, fly
(tiful
Difobedieutly, ad. in an undutiful manner
Difingen'uourncft, a. mean fuhtility, low craft, art Disobey', v. t. totranSgrcft, negled, not to do
Difobligation, a anoffenfe,a caufe of difguft, ob;
Difinher'ifon, a. a debarring from inheritance
Dili inherit, v. /.to deprive of inheritance, to cut off Difobllge, v. t. to offend , provoke, vex, difguft
Dilintegrable, a. that may be feparated into parts, D fobliging, pa. difpleafing offenlive, diigulting
or fall to pieces
Difobligingly, ad. ina difobliging manner, amift
Diforb'ed, a. thrown or put out of proper piace
Pifintegrate, v. i. to feparate or fall to pieces
Disintegration, a. a reparation into parts, a falling Disorder, a. confufion, fickneft, difeomporure
(to pieces Difor'der, v, t. to difturb, ruffia-, make fick
Dilinter', v. t. to take out of a grave
Difordered , pa. confufed, irregular, loofe, ill
Disinterment, n. a taking out ofthe grave
Difin'tereft, Difintereftedneft, a. a dU'regard to Difor'derly,-;. confiifed, irregular, lawleft, loofe
private intereft
Dil'or'derly,ad. confuf'edly, irregularly, ill
Difiri'tereffed, Difinterefted, it. void of felf-intereft Difor'dinate,a. livlngirregularly, loofe, ob.
Dilin'tereftedly, ad. in a difinterefted manner
Difor'ganize, v. I. to feparate organized parts
Dilbrganization, a. the ad or destroying organic
Diijoin', v. to feparate, difunite, divide
u.

mat-

Disjoined,

Disjoint',

pa.

v.

undu-

ftrudure

feparated, divided

1. to part

or

feparate joints

or conneded

Difor'ganizer,

ryftem

fl. one who

deltroysor

attempts

to

Disjointed, p/;i feparated, not coherent
destroy, a regular drndure
Dijudication, ». the ad or determining, ob.
DifOwn, v. t. not to own, to deny, to renounce
Disjunct', a. feparated, divided, disjoined
Difoxy 'genate, v. t. to free from oxygene
Disjunction, n. a parting, reparation, difonion
Difoxyger.aiion, a. the depriving of oxygene
Disjund'ive, u. miking oppofition or reparation
Difpar'age, v. t, to undervalue, leffen, degrade
D Tpar'agement, a. a disgrace, dishonor, reproach
Disjunctively, ad. diflindly, feparately, asunder
Dis'parate.a. unlike, different, oppofit, o'1.
Dilk, a. a quoit, the race orthe sun, moon, Sec.
Difkindnefs, n. an injury, a want of affection
Difpar'ity, a. inequality, uniikeneft, difference
Diflfke, a. aversion, dlfapprobation, disagreement Difpark', v. t. to throw open a park, ti lay open
Diflike,-!;. /. to hate, disapprove, flight, condemn
Difpark'ed, pa. lain open, mads common land
Dillik'en,T>. /. to make

or render

Difpart',

unlike, ob,

v.

to part,

divide,,feparate,fp''t

Diflikencft,

a.

DSfpa<>"fion,a.

Diilfker, n.
Diflimn, v.

a

Difpas'Tionate, a, cool, calm,compofed, moderate
Difpas'Sionate'y, ad, coolly, coinpofedly, fairly.
Dispatch, fee Defpatch
(iuftly
Dil'pel', v. t. to drive c.fforawiy, baniffi, difperfe
Difpend', v. t. to Spend, lay out,confume, ob.
Difpens'ary, n. a place for difpenling medicines to

unlikeneft.difference, variety
perfen who diflikes or disapproves

t. to ftrike or

put out of a

picture,

ob.

out, flip
Piflocation, a. the ad of dKplacing, a joint put out
Diflodge', v. to drive out, remove, go away

Dislocate,

Difloy'al,

v.

t. to

a. not

disjoint, difplace,

put

true to allegiance, treacherous

Difloy'ally, ad. in adifloyal manner
Difloy'alty, ». a want of allegiance, incenftancy
Dismal, a. terrible, dark, gloomy, forrowfjl
Dis'malnefs, a. a difmal or dark date
Dismally, ad. horribly, gloomily, forrowftilly
Difman"tle, v.t. toflrip, overthrow, deftroy, loofe
Ditmafk', v. t. to put off or by, uncover, divert

Bifmaft',

v,

t, to deprive of malts

the

fick

and

coolnd's of

temper,

composure

needy

a diflribution, exemption, leave
Dffpensator, n. one who deals out or diftrihutes
Difpens'atory, a. the diredory for making medlDifpenfe', v. to ditlrrbite.exemp.', excufe (cines

Dispensation, a.

Difpenfe'.n. adifpenfation, exemptio,, difcharge

Dispenser, „.
Difpiople, v,

12

o?.e who

1. 1»

difpenfes,

one who excufes

depopulate, lay wafte, deftroy
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Difpeopler, a. one who depopulates or lays Wafte DirputStious, Difputatlve, a. inclhied to difpute
oppofg
Difperge', v.t. to fprinkle, fcatter, ob.
Dirpfite, v.t. to contend, debate, wrangle,
Difpfite, a. a conteft, controverfy, debate
Difperm'ous, a. having two feeds together
Pirperfe', v. to feparate, go or drive away, fcatter Difputclefs, a. undifputed, undeniable, ob.
DTpersedly, ad. in a difperfed manner, confufedly Difputer, ». one given to disputing
disqualifies1
DifqualificStion, a. any thing which
Pifpers'ednefe, a. a difperfed ftate, thinnefe
Difpers'er, a. one who disperses, one who fpreads Disqualify, v. t. to make unfit, difable, deprive
Difquant'ity, v. t. to leffen, to diminifh,oo.
Dispersive, a. having a tendency to fcatter
Pifper'fion, a. a spreading or fcattering abroad
pifqufet, v. t. todifturb, trouble, vex, fret, ruffle
Dispirit, v. t. to difcourage, damp,dejed,oppreft Disquiet, Difqufetneft, Dlfquietude, «. uneafineft
(der Difquieter, n. one who dii'quicts, one who diflurbs
Pifpir'ited, pa. disheartened, caft dow n
Displace, v. J. to put out of place, remove, diforDifpl&cement, s. the ad of difplacing
Difplicency, a. incivility, difguft, offenfe, ob.
Dirplant', v. t.

to remove, to drive out

or

Difquletly,

vent or

burft with

away, ob.

a

fearch, inquiry

Difregard'ful, a. negligent,-heedlefs, carelefs

bad tafte, naufeous, diflike, hatred
t. to make naufeous, to diflike

Difrel'ifh,

a. a

Difrel'Kh,

v.

mean,
Difrep'utable, a. disgraceful, unbecoming,
Difreputation, Difrepute.a. difgrace, dishonor

Difrefped', a.

a want of

Disresped'ful, a.

refped,

incivility

uncivil,irreverent,rude

Difrerped'fully,ad.

uncivilly,

irreverently,

ill;

t. to undrefs, uncover, ftrip
Difroot'; v. /.to extirpate, remove the roots
Difrupt', a. rent, torn, broken, broken in pieces

violence

DifrObe,

Difplofion, «. a burfting with noife, an explosion
DirpOrt, it. Sport, play,paftime,merriment, mirth
DirpOrt, y, to fport, play, wanton, divert, pleafe
Pi fpO fable, a. that may be dispofed of, at command
bKpoTal.a. management, regulation, command
DifpOfe, v. to place, prepare, incline, give, fell,
DifpOfe,a.

examination,

Disregard', s. a flight notice, negled, contempt
Difregard', v. t. to flight, negled, defpife, fcorn

Difplantation, a. a removal of plants or people, oft.
Difplay, v. t. to fpread, fhow, exhibit, deferibe
Eif lay, a. a fetting to view, exhibition,
pomp
Difpfeas'ant, a. unpeafent, offcnfive, odious
bil'pieafe,.-!;. /. to offend, vex, provoke, difguft
Dil'pleafirigncft, a. an offenfive quality
pifpleas'ure, v. t. to difpleafe, offend, provoke
Difpleas'ure, a. offenfe, anger, hate, uneafineft
DifplCde,.v. i. to

Ted, uneafily, anxioufly

ad. without

Difquifi"tion,a.

v.

Difrup'tion, a. a

breaking asunder, breach, rent
difeontent, diflike.difguft

a.

Diflatisfac'tion,

Diffatisfac'tory, a. not giving content, defective
Diffatlsfied, pa. difcontented, difpleafed

difporal,will,difpofition,o». (bargain

todifpleafe, disoblige, offend, vex

Diffat'isfy, v: t.

Diffed', v. t. to cut in pieces, divide, anatomize
Diffec'tion, a. the ad of diffeding, anatomy
Diffeifee, n. a perfon that is putout of his lands
DifleifiTi.a. an unlawful ejedment from right
Difleifor, a. one who dirpoffeffes or ejeds

DifpOfed.pj. ranged, placed, fet, inclined, fold
DifpOfer,a.onewliodi(pofes,one who fets in order

Difpofi'tion, a. a method, tendency, temper, ftate
Dispositive, a, implying difpofal, fetting, ob.
Dirpos'itivcly, ad. diftributively, in order, oft.
D.fpoffeft-, v. t. to deprive of, difplace, diffeize

Diffeize, v.t. to dirpoffefs, ejed, deprive of right
Diffem'ble, v. to playthehypocrit, topretend
Diffem'bled, pa. made to diffemble, pretended
Diffem'bler, a. a hypocrit, pretender, cheat
Dirpraife, v. to blame, censure, condemn.leflen
Diffcm'blingly, ad. hypocritically, falfely, basely
Diffem'inate.f /. tofow, difperfe, propagate
DifprSifingly, ad. with blame or censure, ill
Pifpread', v. t. to difpread, p«/. difpread, pa. to DKfemination, a. the ad of fcattering feed, &c.
fpread or flow different ways
Diffem'inator, a. one who featters or difperfes
0ifproof', a. a confutation, a refutation of error
Diffen'fion, a. contention, difcord, disagreement

Difpoffes"fion, a. the ad of putting out or from
DifpOfure, a. a difpofal, pofture, ftate, condition
Difprliife, a. blame, cenfore, reproach, dffgrace

.

Disproportion, t.Z.
Disproportion,*!,

to mifmatch

(nefs

'

DirpropOrtionable, DirpropOrtional Disproportion
ate,

a.

unequal, unsuitable,

unfit

DiTpropOrtionably, DirpropSrtionally, DifpropOr
tionately,

ad.

v.

t. to

deftroy

with

ap

contentious, quarrelfome,

crofs-

the difeiplin of an eftabliflied church

pericarp

propriation or make common

Bifprove', v. t. to confute, refute, convid of error
Difpun'ifhable, a. free from penal reftraint
Bifpurfe', v t. todifburfe, lay out, rpend, expend
Difpfitable, a. liable to be contefted, uncertain
Bis'putant, a. a dirputer, reafoner, controvertift
»Hf.iitation, n. the (kill or ad of co&troverfy
.

a.

Diffep'iment, a.

unequally, unsuitably

DifprOpriate, DifapprSpriate,

Diffen'fious,

Diffent', v.i. to difagree, to differ in opinion
Diffent', a. difagreement, difference in opinion
Diffent'er, a. one who diffents, ordoesnot comply

a want of proportion, unsuitable-

a partition

between the cells in

a

or feed veffel

a. a difeourfe, effay-, treatife, fpeech
Differve', v. t. to injure,do harm or damage toDifferv'ice, Difierv'iceablenefs, a. injury, harm

Differtation,

.

;

Differv'iceable.a.

injurious, hurtful,

pernicious

Diffev'er, v. t. to part in two,part, divide, disjoin
Diffev'ering, pa. parting in two ; a. a reparation
D»'fident,a,a dilfeater from an dUblilhed religioa

DI S
biffillent,

a. burfting
elafticity, as pods
Diffili'tion, a. the ad of burfting or flying back
Diffim'ilar, o. unlike, different, disagreeing with
Diflimilar'ity, Diffimil'itude, n. unlikeneft
Diflimulation, a. a diffembling, hypocriTy, guile
Difs'ipable, a. eafily featured or difperfed
Diftlpate, v. t. to diTperfe.fquander, spend
Diffipation, a. a difperfing, extravagance, waite
DitTOdate, v. t. to feparate, part, disunite
Diffociation, a. reparation, difonion
Diflblv'able, Dift'oluble, a. that may be diffolved
Diffolve', v t. to melt, feparate; break up, deftroy
Diffolved, pa. melted, broken up, deftroyed,
(ed
DKTolv'ent, a. having the power of melting
Diffolv'ent, Diffolv'er, a. one who or whatdiflblves
.

end-

Dift'olnte, a. loofc>lewd, debauched, luxurious

DifVolutely,

ad.

Dift'oluteneft,

In a diffolute manner,

a.

lewdly
lobfeneft, lewdneft, debauchery

PiffoKition, n. a diffolving, ruin, end, death
Difs'onance, a. difcord, difagreement, harfhnefs
Dift'onant, a. difcordant, contrary, harfh, jarring
Diffuade, v. I. to advife to the contrary, to divert
Diffuader, n.
Diffualion, a.

one whodiffuades or
an endeavor
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with

discourages

to diffaade

Piffuafive, a. an argument tending to diffuade
Diffuafive, a. tending, apt or proper to diffuade
biffyl'lable,». a word that has two fyllables
Diffyllab'ic, a. confiding of two fyllables
Distaff, a. a ftaff ufed in spinning, a woman
Diftain, v. t. to fiain, tinge, blot, defame,
Distance, a. a fpace, refpect, referve, coolnefe
Distance, v. t. to leave behind, to caft out or off
Distanced, pa. left behiDd, eaft out, of a race
Dis'tant.a.remote in time or place, farfetched, fhy
Distantly, ad. ha a diftant manner, far off, coolly
Diftafte.a. a diflike, averfion, difguft, hatred
piftafte, v. t. to diflike, loathe, difguft, vex, four
Diftafteful, a. naufeous, offenfive.malevolent
Distemper, v. t. to diforder, difeafe, affed, difturb
defile1

Diftemper,». a diforder,difeafe,fickneft,iineafinefs

Piftind'ively, Didind'ly,

ad.

Diftiad'neft,
Diftin"gui(h,

a

plainly.feparately

clearneft, plainners, difference

a.
v.

to make

ditlindion,

make

emiJ

nent, note, difcern, perceive
DUtin"gui(hable,u. able to be dilinguifhed

Didin"gui(hed, pa. a. noted, eminent, extraordlDiltin"giiifher, a. one who diflinguifhes
(nary
Didin"giiifh!ngly, ad. with diftindion, keenly
Diflort', v. t. to twift, writhe, wreft, mifreprefent
Ditto. 'tion, a.

a

grimace, turn,

mifreprefcntatioii

Diflrad',-». /. to make mad, perplex, vex, divide.

Diftrad'ed, pa. a. mad, wild, confufed, divided
Diftrad'edly, ad. madly, wildly, confufedly, very
Diftrad'ible, a. that m'ay be drawn off or afide
Distraction, a. ma-.lnefs, condition, reparation
Difttain, v. t. to feize, to feize goods for debt
DiftrSinable, a. fubjed to be feized for debt
DirtraintKa. a feizure of goods for debt
Diftraught, pa. diftraded.mad, ob.
Diftream, v. i. to run or flow out, to

run down
Didreft', v. t. to harafs, perplex, afflid, feize
Diflreft', a. the ad bf diltraining, mifery, want
Diftrefs'ed, pa. perplexed, affllded, in diflreft
Distribute or Diftrib'utc, v. I. to divide
among
number, to allot, Share; featter

si

Distributed orDiftrib'uted, pa.
Distribution , a. the ad of

divided, allotted
dittributifig, a divifion

Diftrib'utivc, o. thatfervestodiftribute or give
Dittrib'utively, ad. with or by diftribution, singly
District, a. a circuit, region, country, part,

power"

Dis'trid.-r. /. todivide into circuits, or parts
Diftruft'.-B. /. to forped, difbelieve, fear

Piltruft', a. fufpicion, a loft of confidence
Ditlrufl'ful, a. Suspicions, timorous, modeft, (hy
Diftruft'fulnefs, n. adiftruflful ftate or temper
Diftruft'left, a. free from diftruft or fufpicion

Difturb', v. t. todifimiet, confound, hinder, turn!
perplexity, confufion, tumult

Didurb'ance.a.

Difturb'ed,

pa.

perplexed, interrupted, uneafy

Difturb'er, a. one who diftufbs, one who difquiet*
Diftum', v. t. to turn off or afide,turn, ob.

Diftemp'erate, a. intemperate, immoderate, ob.
Diftemp'erature, a. intemperance, confufion, noife Disunion, a. a reparation, abreach of agreement
Disunite, v. todivide, disjoin, part, feparate
Diflemp'ered, pa. difeafed, afflicted, disturbed
Difunity,a. a state of adual reparation
Diftend', v. t. toftretchoutin breadth, to rwell
Diffifage, Difiife, a. a want uf practice, negled
Didend'ed, Diftent', pa. widened, fwelled
Diltenslble, a. that maybe diftended (deflention DlTfife, [difyiize] v. t. to drop a cuftom, leave off
Biftenfibil'ity,
Dident',a.the

a. the

fpace

Diden'tion,- a. a

quality of being capable of Devaluation, a. a difgrace, a loft of credit, ob.
length of extenfion, extent Djjfval'ue, v. t. to-undervalue, flight, difregafd, ob,

or

ftretching

or

enlarging, breadth

Distich, [ch as k] n. a couple of verfes, a.conplet
Distichate, a. in two rows on the fides of branches
Diftil', v to drop, flow or run gently, ufe a ftill
.

Ddiliation', a. the ad of diftilling or dropping
Diftil'latory, a. belonging to diftillation, dropping
Diftil'ler, ». one whofe trade is to diftil Spirits
Diftil'ment, n. what is drawn off by diftillatkm.oft.
Pidind',- a.

clear, plain, full, different.marked out

piftinc'tion, a. a difference, note, difcernment
Diftind'ive, a. able todiftingdifh, particular

Difvouch', v. t. to contradid,

deny,

oft.

Difwit'ted, a. mad, diftraded,«ift.

Ditch, v. i. to make a ditch or ditches
Ditch, a. a long trench, cut, moat in fortificatlofV
Ditcher, a. a man who makes or cleans ditches
Dithyram-bic, ». a fort of mad or licentious verfe
Di'tion, a. rule, power, government dominion
Dittan'der, a. a plant, pepperwort
Dittany, ». a plant of feveral kinds
Dit'tied, a. fung, fitted or adapted to mufic

Ditto, a,

the-

aforefaid, the fame

thing repeated

•a-i-
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DivOrce, HivOrcement, a. a reparation in
Divorcer, a. a perfori who or that which divorce*
rjivulge',f. /. to publish, proclaim, tell, dircl-ofe

marriage1

Ditty,Hit, n. a fonnet,fong,fhortmufical poem
Diuretic, Diuret'ical, a. good to provoke uriri
Diur'nal, a. daily, performed or done in a day
Diurnal, a. a daybook, journal, daily account
Diur'nally; ad. daily, every day, day by day
length

Diuturn'ity.a.

of time, continuance

Divul'ger.a. one

Diz'zy, a.

Divaricate, a. Handing wide

Do,

a.

pivarication, a.

a

apart

divifion, a lta-nding

piverge',

v.

the

ad of

i. to bend

or

beating

through

depart from

proclaims

v.

giddy, thoughtleft; v.t. tomakegiddy
pret. done, pa. to perform, to id*

did,

fucceed, aiffwer the purpofe
bustle, ftir, hurry, noife, confufion

deal Vith,

apart

X)ivc, v. U to Swim or go under water, to go deep
pivel'lent, a. drawing afunder, feparating
piver, a. one who dives, a water-fowl, a didapper

biverberition, m

divulges or

Diz'zineft, a. giddineft, great thoughtleffneft

the Ottoman grand council, a hall, a
(court
Divaricate, v. to divide, feparate

Divan',

who

Divni'fion, a. the ad of plucking off or away
Dizen, v. t. to deck, drefs, trim, fet off, ob.

one point

Do,

a.

Do"cible, Do"cile, a. eafy to be taught, tradable*
Do'eibleners, Docility, a. an aptneft to be taught
Docimas'tic, a. pertaining to the effaying of metal»
Dock, a; a place for ihips, cut tail, Chine, herb

feparating ot going fertller apart Dock, v. t. to lay a fhip iri a dock, to cut fhort
Docked; pa. having or laid in a dock, cut short
Divergent, a. going farther afunder, departing
Docket a. a diredion tied upon goods, a rummary ;
piverg'ing, pa. feparating at a greater diftance
a lift of cafes in court
Diverglngiy, ad. in a diverging manner
Dfyers, a. feveral, fundry, many
Docket, v. t. to place in or mark with docket
Dock'yard, n. a yard for holding naval (lores, Seci
D>verfe, a. different, unlike; contrary, oppoTft
Divergence,

a. a

,

a~

Doctor,
Doctor,

Jjiver'fion, n, atUrning afide,fport, paftime,game
Divers'ity , a. a difference, Untikencft, variety
Divcrfly, ad. differently; varioufly, contrarily

Doctorate,

pivert', v.

Doctorfhip,
Doctrefs, a.

t. to turn aside,

entertain; pleafe,
thing that diverts

min

Divert'er, a. one who or a
Diverting, pa. a. turning, pleating, agreeable
Divert'ingly, ad. in an entertaining manner
pivertlfe, v. l. to divert, amufe, pleafe; oft.
Divert'ifement, a. diverfion, pleafore, recreation,
(ob.
Divert'i'-e, a. diverting, amusing, pleafing
Dived', v. t. to ftrip, make naked, difooffefs
Divell'ure,B."~the ad of dripping or p (King off
Dividable, Divldant, a. divisible, feparate, oft.
Divide, v. t. to part, feparate, diflribute, give
Divided, pa. parted, feparated, fhared out, given
Dividend', a. a fhare, part; number to be divided
Divider, a. one who divides, one who didributes

pivi'ders, u.

pi

a pair of mathematical compaffes

Pivi'4'ual,a.uivided,parted,lharedout,pointed,oft.

Divination,

a. a

predidion,

a

foretelling of things

Divine, v. t. to foretel, foreknow vforefee, guefs
Divine, a. heavenly; godlike, very fine, prefcient
Divine, a. a clergyman, a minltter ofthe gofpel
Divinely, ad. heavenly.ina godlike manner, very

Divineneft, a. divinity, excellence j sublimity
Pivi'ner, a. a foothfayer, fortuneteller, gusffer
Divinerefs, s, a prophetefs, a forcereft, ob.
Divinip'otent, a. divinely powerful
Divinity, a.

bivifibil'ity,

a.-

teacher*

phytic, cure,

the1

degree

of

dodor

granted

by &

college or

university
ad. in the manner

boctorally,
Doctrin; s.
Doctrinal,

a. the

high'eft

a woman
a

a.

dodor,

of a

academical

drilled in

wifely*

degree

phytic

precept, principle, ad of teaching
containing or relating to dodrin

Doctrinally, ad. by way of dodrin, pofitively
Document, a. an intlrudion, diredion, proof
Document, v. t. to furniih with written proofs Of
indrudions

Document'alj d. relating to intlrudion or proof
Dod'der, a. a kind of bad winding plant or weed
Dod'dered,a. overgrown

with or

having dodder

Oodec'agOn, a. a figure of twe lve-equal fides
Dodecahedron, a. a folid having twelve equal ba^
(fesi
Dodecahedral, a. having twelve fides

Dodecan'dria;

a.

a clafs

Of plants

twelve to nineteen ftamens in

from

having

hermaphrodite1

flowerji

Dodge, v. to fly from, follow artfully, quibble
Dod'kin, a. a very fmall coin, a mere trifle
Do'do, s. a fowl ofthe gallinaceous order
DodOnian, a. relating to Dudona, in which
Jupiter

oracle of

was asi

-

Doe, a. a fhe-deer, the female of a butt; a feat
DOer, a. a perfon who does or performs a thing
Doff, v. t. to put off drefs, ftrip, (hift- off, delay
the Peity, the feience of divine things Dog, a.'adomeftic animal, lUmpof
iron, wrelcH
n. the quality of
Dog, v. t. to follow Ilily and continually, to hunt
admitting divifion

Pivis'ible,

a. thatmay be divided, cut or parted
Pivi"fion,a.adividing,variance,part of a difeourfe,

Divisional,

v. t. to

divinity, law, &c. a
heal, take care of

in

a. a title

Diversification, a. achangei alteration, variety
Divers'ify, v.t. to Variegate,vary , alter, diftinguifh

u.

dividing, feparating

Dog'days, a. pi.

PJvi"fionary,a.

Dog'fly.a.

Divi-for, n.

Dog'ged,

pertaining to a divifion
divides
DivOrce, v, t, to feparate nurried perfons
a number that

days

named

from the dogftar

Doge, a. the chief magiltrate of Venice
(juft time Ibog'fi(h,». a variety ofthe (hark
a

d.

fpecies

of troublefome

or

Genoa

woodfly

four, morofe, sullen, croft, followed

by law Dog'gedly, ad.

pesvifbly,

Courly, follenly .croftly

DOM
Dog'gednefl^a.

Dog'ger,

a.a

fournefs.morofeneft,

fmall filhing-veffel

Dog'gerel,a. vile mean verfes;

sallenneft

of one matt

a.

mean, wretched

Dog'german, a. a Tailor belonging to a dogger
Dog'gllh, a. currish, foappifh, churlifh, brutal
Dog'hearted, a. cruel, mercileft, brutal, malicious
Dog'holc, a. a vile hole or place, a mean houfe
Dog'kennel, ». a kennel or hut for dogs
Dog'ma, a. an eftabliflied principle, tenet, notion
Dogmatical, a. magifterial, pofitive, obflinate
Dogmatically, ad. magisterially, pofitively
Dogmat'icalneft.B. pofitivenc/s, confidence
(affertor
Dagmatifin, a. -magifterial affertion

Dog'matid, Dog'matizer, ». a pofitive teacher or
Dogmatize, v i. to affert or teach magifterially
■

Doj>'flecp,B.
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afalfe or pretended

deep

Domination, a. power, dominion, tyranny, rule
insolenceDomineer, v. t. to hedor,to behave with
Dominical, a. denoting the Lord's day
Dominicans, a. an order or monks or friars
Dominion, n. fovereign authority, a territory
Domino, n. a kind of hood, a kind of long dreft
Don, a. a Spanifh title for a gentleman
Don,-!\ /.to put

on, mveft with, drefs, ob.
gift.prefent, bounty, grant
Do'natifm.a. the dodrins ofthe donatifls,who held

Donation,
all

a. a

baptifm

null,

unlefs

adminiftered

in their

churches

Do'natifl, a. an adherent to donatifm
DOnative, a. a gift, dole, benefice, kind of living
Done, pa. pift. of the verb to do, [pron, dun]
Done, v ufed to confirm a wager, let it be done
Donee, a. a perfon to whom lands, Sec. are given
.

Dogs'meat.a. very bad or coarfe meat, refafe, offal
Dog'ftar, n. a (tar that gives name to the dogdays

DOnor, b. a giver, beftower, benefador, friend
Doo'dle, a. a trifler, idler, Ample fellow, fool
Dogtooth, n. a tooth next the grinders
Dog'trick, a. an ill turn, brutal or bad treatment Doom, v. t. to fentence, condemn, deftine, judge
Doom, a. a fentence, judgment, rate, deftrudion
Dogtrot, a. a gentle eafy trot like thatof a dog
Law of N. H.
Doom'age, a. Arc orpenalty.
Dog'weary, a. quite tired, very much fatigued
Doomed, pa. condemned, dedined, fated, fixed
Dog'wood, a. a tree of hard wood
Poil'y, s. a kind of linen; a. coarfe, homely, oft.
Dooms'day, n. the day of judgment, the lad day
Dooms'day-book,a. a book for regiftering eftates
DOings, 11. pi. adions, condud, ftir, merriment
Door, [dore] a. the gate of a houfe, anopening for
Doit, a. a fmall piece of Dutch money, a trifler
entrance, means of admittance
Dolab'riform, a. refembling an ax
Dole, a a fhare, part, gift, forrow, moan, mifery Doorkeeper, a. one who keep9 a door, a portejr
Dor, a. an infed, the hedge chafer
Dole, v. to distribute alms, give, grieve, lament
Dora-do, a. a large fifh like the dolphin
DOleful, a. forrowful, piteous, woful, dismal, fed
Doree', n. a fifh, oval and depretfed on the (idea
Dfllefully, ad. in a doleful manner, wofully, ill
Doric, a. relating to an order of architedure
DOlefulneft, a. a difmalor fad ftate, melancholy
Dormant, a. Sleeping, lying, neglected, concealed
Doll, a. abbrev. for Dorothy, a puppet or baby
Dollar, a fib-er coin of the U. S. value ioo cents, Dormitory, n. a place to fleep in, a burial place
.

but in Europe the name is
different values

given to coins of

Dor'moufe,
pofe

a. a tribe orrmatl animals which

during

re-

winter

quantity of fixed air
D01or,a. grief, forrow,lamentation,heavineft,pain

DOrosi, n. a gift, prefent, measure of three inches
Dor'fal, u. pertaining to the back
Dorsiferous, Dorflp'arous, a. producing feed oa

Dolorif'ic, a, caufing grief or pain
Dol'orous, a. forrowlul, doleful, difmal.painful
Dol'oroufly, ad. mournfully, sadly, painfully

Dflrture,
Dofe, a.

Dol'omite,^

.

taining an

a calcareous earth or

lime ftone con

unufoal

.

the back

as

a. a

fern leaves

dormitory, a

enough

at one

Dofe,t). /. to give a

Dol'phin, b. a kind of beautiful featifh
Dolt, a. a heavy ftupid perfon, blockhead

dofe,

chamber,

time,
to

a

ob.

(hare,

a

medicis

proportion

dunce Doft'el orDofs'il.a. a pledget, lump of lint, tent
Dot, a. a fmall fpot or point ufed in writing or
ftupid, blockifh,dull,heavy, mean
DOItiflinefs.n. ftupidity,dulnefi, weakneft
(printing
Dot, -n. /. to make dots thus
Domain, ». a poffeflion, eitate, dominion, power DOtage.a. a loft of underftanding, over-fondneft
Dome, b. an arched roof, cupola, building, houfe DOtal, a. relating to a portion or dowcry
Domestic, a. belonging to a houfe, private, tame D0tard,D0ter,n. a doting fellow,one fooliffily fond
Domestic, a. a fervant in the houfe, a dependant Dotation, a. endowment, ad of endowing

DOItifh,

a.

Domesticate,

v.

Domestication,

a.

/. to make domeflic

the

act of

or

taming, ftate

tame
of

tamed

Dom'icil.a. amanfion-houfe, permanent refidence

Domiciled, Domiciliated,

a.

having

Dote,

v.

i. to

grow

filly

or

dull.to love extremely

with, gifted, poffeffed
DOtingly, ad. veryfondly, with great fondness
Dottard, a. a tree that is kept low by cutting

being DOted, a. endowed

permanent

refidence

Domiciliary, ». pertaining to private manfions
Dominant, a. ruling, prevailing, governing
Bom'inate, y. /.to prevail, rule ovsk, govern

Dotterel, a. a bird, called alfo morinel
Dmlyle, a. twofold, twice as much, deceitful
Double, v. to make double, fold, paft round, in
creafe, play tricks, wind in running, repeat
Bsu"ble, n. twice the quantity or number, a tura

DOX

cutting with both the fides
a. having two rows of buttons

DouMcbiting, a.

Doublehut'toned,

Doubledealer, «. a deceitful mean perfon, akssave
Doubledealing, n. diffimulatian, low cunning, art
Doubledye^./J'lodye
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twice

(lumber1

Doze, v to (lumber, ftupify, dull ; a. a
Doz'en, [duznj it. twelve; a. relating, to twelve
Dozinefs, a. a (lumbering, drowfineft; heaviness
DOzy, a. fleepy; drowfy, heavy, ftupid, dull, flow
.

Drab, ».

a

dirty woman, a thick wooilen cloth
[drakma] or Dram, ». the eighth of ail

Boub'ehand'ed, a. having two hands, deceitful
Doubielock', v. t. to lock twice.to make fecure

Drachma

Dohblemfnded.a. deceitful, treacherous, falfe, fly
boub'ler, a. one who doubles, one who folds up

Draff, a.refufe, any thing caft away, swill, wafh
Draft, a. a bill drawn on any perfon for money*
quantity drank, a drawing,that which is drawn,
delineation, (ketch, detachment, depth

Doubiefhining,
Doub'let.a.

(hining with double lufter

a.

pair, waiftcoat, patent, falfe done
Doubleton'-'gued, a. deceitftfl, falfe, hollow, bafe
a

Doubling,*, the ad

Doubloon', i.

Doubly, ad.
Douftt,

y.

a

or

Spanilh

doubling, a fold,
gold coin of

a plait

two piftoles

twice the quantity; twice
to quettion, fcrnple, fufped, diltruft
with

bouit, a. Ifulpenie, fufpicion, fcruple, difficulty
bouftt'er, a. one who doubts; one whofufpeds
boutt'fnl, a. uncertain, not determined or fixed
bouftt'fully, Doubt'ingly, ad. uncertainly

ounce;adrecian

coin,

value

t4.cents

.

Draft, v t. to draw, (elect from a number, detach
Draft, a. ufed for or in drawing
Drafts, a. a game played on checkers
Drag, v. to pull or carry by force, draw, trail
Drag, a. a hook, net, harrow, hand-cart, tail
Prag'gle, v. t. to make dirty to draw on the
(ground
Drag'gled, pa. made dirty by walking
Drag'net, a. a large net drawn along the bottonri
.

Drag'on, a. a ferpent; devil, conftellation, plant
Douftl'fulnefs, a. uncertainty, fufecnfe, diflreft
Drag'onet, n. a fifh with a (lender round body
Drag'onfifh.a. a fpecies of fifh, the weever
Dauit-ing, a. doubt, hefitation,fufpenfe
Douftt'lefs, a. and ad. without doubt, without fear Drag'onfiy, a. a genus of large flying infeds
Doacedr, n. a bribe, gift, prefent
Drag'onifh, Drag'onlike, a. furious, fiery, fierce
Dove, [duv] a. a pigeon, a kjnd of wild pigeon
Dragoon', a. a kind of horfe foldier, bravo, bully

Dovecot ,Dove'hoiife, a.

Dove-like,

a.

bovetail, n.

a houfe to

keep pigeons in Dragoon', v,

meek, gentle, harm lefs, innocent
a joint in form of a dove's tail

Dovetail, v. t. to unite, with a dovetail joint
Po«£R, n. unbaked pafte, kneaded flour
Doiiflt'y, a. brave, illuftrious, noble, eminent
Doughy, a. foft, not quite baked, unhealthy, pale
Doufe.f. toplunge into water, to lower
Dow'able,a. thatmayor ought to he endowed

bow'ager, a. a widow with a dowery or jointure
Dow'dy, a.

an aukward and

ill-dretfed

woman

Pow'er or Pow'ery, a. ajointure, wife's portion

having ajointure
being without a fortune, poor
a kind of coarfe ftrcng linen

Dow'ered', a. portioned,

Dowerlefi,

bow'las, a.

(gift

a.

tl to enflave

with

folders, to force

Drain, a. a channel to carry off water; a finle
Drain, v. t. to empty, exhauft, make dry
Drain'age,». a

drawing off

Drake, a. the male of a duck, a kind of cannon
Pram, a. a glafs of any fpirit, the eighth of a*
ounce, a

coin

Pram, v. ii to

drink drams or fpiritous liquor*
Drama, a. theadionofa play, a play, a poem
Dramatic, a. reprefented by aciion, theatrical

Dramatically,
Dram'atift.a.

ad.

by reprefentation, theatrically

an author or writer of plays

Drank, pret. and pa. of to drink
Drape, v. i. to make doth, oft.
Draper, a: a perfon who fells or deals in cloth
DrSpery, a. clothwork, the drefs of a pidure

very foft ftthers; Sec.
or
defcent; ad. on the ground Drapet.a. a cloth, table cloth, coverlet, oi.(ftatue
v.
to
go
Subdue, bring low, dedroy,
down Drastic, a. powerful,
Down,
eflicacious.ftrong
Down'caft, a. bent ddwn, uneasy, dejeded, dull
Drave, pret. of to drive, ob.
Downfall, a. a fall, fuin, calamity, fodden charigei Draught, a. the ad of drinking.fee draft
Down'fallen, ai fallen down, caft down, ruined
DVaught'houfc, a. a place for filth
bown'gyred,a. let down in round wrinkles, ob.
Draw, v. drew, pret. >drawn,pa. topull.fakeout^
Bown'haul,a. a rope to haul down a fail
wfheath, allure, attrad, fuck, defcribe
Down'hill,a. descending, doping ; a.a defcent
Draw'back, a. money paid back on exportation
Downlooking, a. downcafl, gloomy, fiillen
Draw'bridge, a. a bridge that can be drawn up

Down,

n. a

large

bown, prep,

open plain,

a'ong

a

Pown'right,a. open.undirguifed, plain, honeft

Down'right, ad. p'ainiy.honefily, completely
Downs, a. a hilly open country, the lea near Deal
Pown'fitting, a, a fitting down, reft, repofe, eafe
Down'ward, a, bending down, dejeded, uneary
Down'ward,Down'ward8, ad. from higher to lower
Down'y, a. covered with or like down, foft, eafy
Doxol'ogy, a. a fhort form of giving glory to God
Box'y.a.afoldier's trull, loofe wench.

Drawer,

draws a bill of exchange of
boat in a cheft
Drawee, a. one on whom a bill isdrawn
Drawers, a. pi. a kind of light or thin breeches
note,

a. one who

a

Hiding

Drawing, a. a delineation,
Draw Ingroom,

n. a room

reprefentation , fketcli
for receiving company
flow and drivelling
way

Drawl, v. i. to fpeakin a
Drawn, pa. pulled, unfheathed, defcribed
Draw '-well,

a. a

deep

well

to draw

water

frera

DRI
fsray',

kind

D RU
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by brewers,
rush, go, urge, aim
dray
Drivel, v. i. to flaver.drop, dote.be foohfh
Prayrrian,B.a man that attends a dray
Driv'el, Haver, Ipittle, a fool, idiot, driveller,
Diaz'el, a. a mean low wretch, dirty woman, drab Driveller, a fool, idiot, oaf, fimpleton, dotard
a. a

Drayhorfe, a.

of cart ufed

a neft

horfe ufed to draw in a

a

a.

n.

Dread, b. great fear, terror, awe, a caufe of awe
Dread, v. to be in great fear, fear, (land in awe
Dread, a. great, mighty, high, awful, terrible
Dreader, a. one who lives in continual fear

(on
Driven, pa. of to drive
Dri'ver, a. one who drives, one who forces or urges
Drlz'zle, v.i. to come or fall in fmall drops
Driz'zly, a. rainingin fmall drops, wettifh, mifty
Rread-ful, a. terrible, frightful, alarming, horrid
Dirock, a. an upright piece or wood in a plow
Dread'fully, ad. terribly, frightfully, piteoufly
Drnil, v. i. to work lazily, a. a drone, ob.
Dread'fulrieft, a.terriblenefs, frightfulneft, horror Droll,a. a jefter, odd or arch fellow, buffoon, farce,
Dread'left, a. fearleft,imdaunted,very bold, daring Droll, v. i, to play the buffoon, jeft, be merry, oft.
Dread'lefliiefs, n. fearleflneft, courage, boldnefs
Droll, a. comical, farcical, humorous, odd, merry
Dream, ». thought infleep, an idle fancy, a whim Drollery, a. buffoonery, archneft, mirth
Dream, y. i. dreamed, dreampt, pret. dreamed, Dromedary, s. a very fwift fort of camel
dreampt, pa. to think infleep, imagin, fancy, DrOmo,'a. afwift-failing veffel,a very swift fifh
have ide notions, to be fluggifh
in muDrone, n. the male bee, II u^gard, idler
Dreamer, a. one who dreams, a mope, a (laggard Drone.-n. i. to live in idleneft, to dream on
(fie
,hum

Dreamleft,a.
Drear

or

having

Dreary,

a.

no

dreams, quite awake

DrOnefly;a. an infed

mournful, difmal, gloomy, fad

with a

fhort thick

body

DrOnifli, a. idle, fluggifh, flow, dull, heavy, ftupid
Droop, 11. i. to pine away, languish, faint, fink

Drearineft, ^i. gloominefs, heavinefs, dulnefs
Droop'ing.pa. languifhing, fainting, finking
Dredge, n. an oyller-net, oats and barley mixed
Dredge, v. t. to fprinkle flour on reading meat
Drop, it. a fmall quantity of a liquid, an earring
Dredglngbox, n. a box ufed for dredging meat
Drop, v. to fall in drops, fall, let fall, utter (light
Dreen, a. a drain, a channel for carrying off water
ly, quit, come, vanifh, link into filence, die
Droplet, a. a little drop, a foriall earring, ob. (ing
Preen, v. to draw off water, toexhaufl entirely
breg'gineft, n. fulnefs of dregs, foulneis,
Drop'ping, a. that which falls down in drops, a fallpreg'gy.a. containing dregs, foul, muddy (nefs Drop'fical, Drop'fied, a. trou'o'ed with a dropsy,
Dregs, a. fediments of liquor, lees, refufe, droft
Drop'ficalneft, a. a tendency to adropry (watery
Drench, v. t. t.ofoak, deep, fill with drink, wafh
Drop'fy, a. a bad watery difeafe, a watery humor
Drench, a. a horfe's phytical draught, Twill, wafh Drop'ftone, n. fpar in the form of drops
Drenched, pa. feaked, filled, wafhed, cleanfed
Drop'wort, a. a plant of feveral fpecies
preft, a. clothes, ornament, finery, ftsill in dreffing Droft, a. the feu-on of metals, ruft; reftire, dregs
mucidi-

Dreft, v.t.
cover a

to clothe, deck, adorn, prepare, cook,
wound, trim, rub, curry, beat

Preiser, ».

Drefs'ing,
a

aperfon who

a. the

dreffes,

akitchen-table

adordothing.ralve,

a

trimming,

n. a place made

ufe of to drefs in

Drel's'y, a. creffing much, fhowy

in dreft

Prib'ble, v. i. to drop or fall flowly, (laver,drivel
Prib'Iet, b. a fmall.part of a large Turn, a portion
Drier, n. what fucks up moifture ; a. more dry
Drift, a. adefign, fcope, float, heap, ftorm, fhaft
Prift, v. to throw on heaps, float, drive along
Drill, v. t. to bore, cut, delay, drag (lowly, range
Drill, a. a (harp inftrument, small furrow, baboon
Prink, 11. liquor to be drank, any liquor, beer, Sec.
Drink,

v.

drank,

pret.

quors, to Tuck up

or

drank,

pa. to

fwallow, li

in, to pradice drinking

to

exceft

Drink-able, a. fuch as may be drank, tolerable
Drink'er, aTone who drinks, a drunkard, a fot
fwallowing liquors
down ; a. what fells in drops
the rat that drops from road meat

Drinking, a. the

Drip, v. i.

to

ad of

drop

Drip'ping, n.
Drip'pingpan,

a

.

a

droffy ftate or quality, foulnefs

Drove,

fold, worthless, mean

herd of cattle, crowd of people, ntimone who drives cattle tomarket
(ber

a. a

DrOver,a.

Drought, Drouth,

covering of manure

Drefs'ingroom,

Droftlsefs,

Droft'y,«. full of drofs,

n. a pan for the fat of road meat
Drip'p'.e.a. weak, rare, unusual, uncommon
priye, v. drove.pre/. driven.pa. to force, knock,

a.
dry weather, drynefs, thirft
Draught'y, Droutlvy, a. wanting rain, thirdy,dry

Drown, v. 1. to choke with \yater, overflow, lofe
Drowfe, v. to make heavy with deep, to fluuiber
Drowsily, ad. sleepily, heavily, dully, lazily
DrOws'ineft, a. flecpineft, heavinefs with deep
Drows'y, a. fleepy, heavy, dull, fluggifh, ftupid
Drub, a. a thump, knock, blow, bang.ftroke, cuff
Drub, v. t, to thrafh, to bang or beat with a flick
Drub'bing, n. a beating, chaftifement, corredion
Drudge, v.i. to labor in mean offices, labor, toil
Drudge, Drudg'er, a. a mean laborious fervant', a
Drudgery, b. hard andmeanlabor, flavery (flave
Drudgingly, ad. laborioufly,toilfemely,clofeiy
Drug, a. a medical Ample, a thing of little worth
Drug, v. t. to feafon with drugs, to make offend vq

Drug'ged, pa. having drugs, madeoffenfive
Drug'get, a.a (light kind of woollen fiuff
Drug'gid, Drug'tter, a. a perfon who fells drugs
Drviid, a. an ancient Britifh pried, poet, <fec.
Druidefs, a. a female druid
Druid'ical, d. of or eclating to the Dnuidg
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Duet', Duetto, a. a fong or air in two parts (tron
Druidifm, a. the religion of the Druids
Drum, a. a military inftrument, a part of the ear Dug pret. oftadig; n. the pap or teat pf a beafli
Drum, v. i. to beat a drum, beat, knock, lay on Duke a. a title, the next dignity below a prince
Drum'ble, v. i. to be idle or fluggifh, loiter, ob.
Dukedom, a. the poffeffions or title of a duke
Drum-mijor.a.

Dul'brained, a. dull, ftupid, heavy, thick, foolish
Dul'cet,a. fweet, harmonious, lufcious, rich
DuItification.Dulcoration, a the ad of i'weetning
Dul'cify, Duleorate.-u. /. tofweeten, purify

the chief or firft drummer

Drum'maker, a. one who makes or fells drums
Drum'mer, n. one who drums, one who lays on
Drum'ftick, n. a (tick to beat a drum with
Drunk, Dnink'en, a. having, too much liquor
Drunk'ard, a. one given to too much drink, a

Drunk'enly,

ad.

Dul'cimer,a.
fot

ina drunken manner or ftate,fot-

Drunk'ennefs.a.adrunkenfiate

an old

kind

Dai-head, Dull'ard, a.
Dulia,/..

a

a

of mufical

inltrument

blockhead, a ftupid perfoq

lower kind of adoration

or

worihip, ob.

(tifhly Dull, a. ftupid, flow, blunt, dejeded, gloomy, fad
Drupe, a, a pericarp of pulp, inclofing a lloneasa Dull, v.t. to ftupify, blunt, clog, damp, fadden
(peach Dull'y,ad. ftupidly, (lowly, fluggifhly, heavily
Drupaceous, a. containing
Dull'neft or Dul'neft, a. ftupidity, lluggiflineft, hea»
Drufy, a. abounding with very minute cryftals
Dry, a. having nomoidure,thirfty, flat, droll
vineft, dimneft, bluntnefs
Dry'ad, a.a wood nymph
Duloc'racy , a. a predominance of, or rule by, flavei
Dulfe or Dilfs a. a palmated feaweed
Dry, v. t. tofree from moisture, drain, wipe
Dryer, a. what driesor fucks up moisture
Duty, ad. properly, fitly, esadly, regularly, juftly
Dry'eyed, a. void of tears, hard, unfeeling
Diimal, Dumous, a. full of bufhes, briery, rough
Dryly, ad. coldly, feverely, barrenly, flily
Dumb, a. unable to fpeak, fpeechlefs, lilent, mute
Dry'neft, n. a want of moisture, fap or affedion
Dumb'found, v.t. to ftrike dumb, ob. and vulgar
Dry'nurfe, a. one who brings up without the bread Dumbly, ad. without ufing words, filently (lence
Dumb'neft, a. a dumb ftate, inability to fpeak, fi,
Dry'nurfe, v. t. to bring Up without the breaft
Dry'fhod, a. having the feet dry ;ad. with the feet Dump'ifh, a. fomewhatfour or fad, melancholy
Dual, a. expreffing the number », fecond
(dry Dumpling, a. a fort of boiled pudding ; a. thick
Dub, v. t. to confer a title of dignity ; n. a blow Dumps, a. pi. fullenneft, heavinefs, melancholy
Dub'bed, pa. made, formed, invefled with honor Dun, a. between brown and black, dark, gloomy
Dubios'ity, DubioufHefs, a. doubtfutneft, doubt
Dun, a. a troublefome clamorous creditoi;, acolcw
Dubious, Dfibitable, a', doubtful, uncertain
Dun, y. t. to prefs hard or afk often for a debt
Dubioutly, ad. uncertainly, doubtfully, in doubt Dunce, a. a dullard, blockhead, thickfcull (dung
Dubitation, a. the ad of doubting.a doubt, miftrufl Dung, b. foil, excrement; v. t. to manure with
Dun'geon.a.a very dark prifon made under ground
Dfical, a. pertaining or relating to a duke
Ducape, n. a kind of filk worn by women
Dung'fork, a. a fork ufed to throw out dung
Ducat, a.aforcign coin of different values
Dung'hill, a. a heap of dung, a mean or low man
Duch'eft.a. the wife of a Duke, or female owner Dung'hill, a. mean, low", vile,
worthlefs, despicable
of a Ditch y
Dung'y.a. full of dung, dirty, mean, low, vile
Duch'y, a. the territory and jurifdldion of a Duke Dun'nage.a. faggots or boughs laid onihips to keeji
orhabit

drupes-

DUcatoon',a. an Italian cein

value about

105 cents

fowl,, word of fondneft, caft,
fpecies pf fine canvas

Duck, a.

a

ftoop,

a

goods

from the bottom

Dun'ner, n,

one who

is employed to get in debts
or much for a debt

D un'ning, pa. preffing often

Duck, v. todive or put underwater, dip, ftoop
n. a perfon who ducks, adiver, a loon
Ducking, a. the ad of putting under water
Duck'ingflool, a. a ftool to duck fcolds in
Duck'legged, a. having short thick legs, ftumpy
Duckling, a: a young or little d^ck, a darling

Duck'er,

Duodecahedron, a. a body with twelve fides
Duodecahcdral, a. having twelve fides

Dud, a. a paffage, channd, guidance, direction

Duode'temfid, a. divided into twelve parts
Duode'eimo, a.having twelve leaves toa fheet
Dupe, v.f. to cheat, trick, deceive, impofe on
Dupe, a. a creduious perfon, one eafily tricked
Duplicate, i.'. /. to fold together,fold up, double

Dud'ile, a. tradable, pliable, eary to be drawn
Dud'ilenefs, Dudil'ity, a. flexibility, compliance
Dud'geon, a. a fmall dagger, ill-will, malice
bue, a. CWing, proper, fit, exad; v. t. to pay off
Dtoe.a. a debt, right, title, claim, tribute, cuftom

Duel

a. a

fight between

two perfons, a

conteft

(ingle combat, attack fingly,
Dueller, Duellift,,a. one who fights a duel (fight
Duello, 71. a duel the rules or terms of duelling
Dueneft, a. a due or fit quality, propriety, fitnefs

Duel

v.

to fight

Euen'na, »,

a

an o'd go verpance

ts a lady , an

old ma-

Duplicate, it. a copy, an

exad

copy

of

anything

Duplicate, a. containing fquares, double
Duplication, 7,. the adof doubling, a fold, a turn
Duplicalure, a. *
any thing that is doubled
Dupli"city,a. doubled ealing, deceit,
treachery
Durable.a. lafting.cootinuing long,
firong, firm
fold,'

Durablenefe.Durabillty, a. power of lading
Durably ad. in a lading or ftrong manner
Durance, r. imprisonment, cnftody, continuance)
Durant', a, a glazed woollen fluff
Dfirationja. contiauance, time, length

pftime.
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Dure, v. i. to laft, continue, remain, endure, oft.
Dfirelefs, a. not continuing, fading, frail, oft.
Durefs',a,conftraint by confinement or menaces
DAring, pa. for, in, for the time of continuance

E'agerly, ad.

zcaloufly,

keenly, hotly, fharply

E'agernefs, n. eameltneft, keennefs, violence, hot(nefs
E'agle, a. a targe and furious bird of prey

Dufk, a. a tendency^o darkneft or blackneft
Dulklly, Dufk'ifhly, ad. darkly, cloudily, dimly
Dulk'ifh, Du(k'y,a. inclining to darkneft, heavy

E'agle-eyed, a. quickfighted, (harpfighted
E'agleTpeed, a. a fwiftnefs like that of an eagle
E'agiet, a. a young eagle, a fmall or little eagle
E'ager, a. one tide fwelling above another
Earn or Erne, a. an uncle, a friend (local)
Ear a. the organ of hearing, handle, fpikc of cora
Ear, v. to (hoot out into ears, plow, till

Dufk'ineft, a. flight obfcurity

E'ared,pa.

dried to powder, the grave
Duft v. to throw dud upon, free from dull, beat
Duft'inefs, a. a dudy date or condition
Dud-man, a. one who takes.or carries away duft

E'aring.a.

Durity.B. hardnefs,

firmncft, cruelty

Durft, pret. of to dare
Duik, a. tending to darkneft, rather dark, dark

Dull,

a. earth

Dult-y,

a. clouded or covered with

duft, filthy

Dutch'efs,»./a#e orthography, fee ducheft
Dutch, a. pertaining to the inhabitants of Holland
Dutch, a. the language of Holland or the people
Duteous, Dlitiful, a. obedient, fubmiffive, kind

Dutiable, a. fubjed to duties or impoft
Dutifully, ad. obediently, refpedfully, kindly
DCitifalnefs, s. obedience, fubmiffion, refped,duty
Duty, a. obedience, obligation, a tax, cuftom
Duty, v. t. to impofe a duty 6r customs
Duumvir, a. one of two officers in Rome
Duum'viral, a, pertaining to a duumvirate
Duum'virate, a. a government held by two perfons
Dwale, a. a name for night (hade
man, Sec. below the ufual fize
Dwarf, v. t. to hinder or keep from growing
Pwarf, a. that is below natural fize, fmall, low

Dwarf,«.

a

P warf'ed, pa. Hopped in the growth, Hunted
Dwarfith, a. below the common fize, very fhort
Dwell, v. i. dwelled, dwelt, pret. dwelt, pa. to

live, inhabit, reflde, continue, day
Dweller, a. a perfon that dwells, an inhabitant
Dwelling, ». a habitation, abode, ftate of life
Dwelling-place, a. a place of refidence
Dwirt'dle, v i. to fhrink, fall away, grow feeble
Dye, v. t. to tinge, color, give a different color
Dye, a. coloring matter, tinge, color
Dyeing, a. coloring ; a. the art of coloring
Dy'ing,pa. expiring, finking, withering
Dynamical, a. pertaining to power
Dynaftlc, a. a fovereign, governor, ruler, prince
Dy'nafty, a. fovereignty, government
.

Earl,

having ears, plowed, ear-fhaped
(hooting into ears, tillage

a

a. a noble title next to that of a marquis

Earl'dom, a. the feigniory or dignity of an earl
E'arlefs, a. having no ears, void of ears
Ear'ly,ad. loon, betimes ; a. coming form (ripenefs
Ear'lineft, a. the ftate of being early or foon,early

Earlmarfh'al, a. a manager of military folemu'itiee
Earn, v. t. to gain or deserve by ferviCes

Earned, pa.

gained or merited

by fer vices

Earnings, a. the reward or or due for, fer "ices
Earn'eft, a. eager, hot, diligent, important,ferioul
Earned, a. money advanced.a pledge, ferioufnefi
Earnestly, ad. eagerly, warmly, affedionately
Earn'eftnefs, a. eage/nefs, zeal, warmth.great care
E'arring, a. a ring with jewels to put in the ear
E'arfhot, a. the hearing of the ear, fpace heard ia
Earth, a. the globe we live on, land, mold

Earth, v. to cover with mold, to get under ground
Earth'bom, a. born of the earth, meanly born
Earthen, a. made of earth, made of clay, brittle
Earth-lineft,a.

an

earthly quality,

groffneft

Earth'ling, a. a poor frail creature, mortal, ma«
Earthly, a. of this world, vile, mean, fordid, low
Earth'pike, n. a fpecies of lizard in the W. Indies
Earth'quake, a. a tremor or fhaking ofthe earth

Earth'fhaking a. that caufethan earthquake
Earth'worm, a. a worm, a poor or mean wretch
Earth'y, u. confiding of or like earth, grofs, foul
E'arwax.a. wax that gathers in the ear

E'arwig, a. a harmlefs infed, a whifperer
E'arwitneft, n. one who attefts a thing as heard
Eafe, a. freedom from labor, &c. quiet, comfort
Eafe, v. t. to relieve, affuage, leffen, flacken.free
E'afel, n. a painter's frame to put his canvas on
E'afement, a. eafe, relief, refrefhment, a fervice
E'afily, ad. gently, readily, without trouble
Dys'cracy,a. a diftemperin the blood or juices
E'afincfe, a. eafe, reft, quiet, readiness, freedom
fun rifes (paffove*
Dysentery, a. a loofenefs, a flux, the bloody flux Eaft, a. the quarter where the
a. the feaft of Chrift's refurredioj or tlie
Dysenteric, a. pertaining to or having dyfentery
or from the eaft
Dys'orexy, a. an impaired or depraved appetite E'afterly, a. and ad. towards
to the eaft
Dyspep'Sy, a. indigeftion, depraved ftate of the E'aftern, a. of or belonging
Rafter,'

Dyspeptic, a.
Dyfpnea,

troubled with indigeftion (ftomach

n. difficult respiration

Dys'ury.t. a

difficulty or

heat in making urine

£

EACH, a.

or

proa,

every

one of a number sepa

rately confidered

E-ager,

a,

zealous,

keen, hot, quick,

four

to or towards the'eaft
E'aftward,
E'afy, a. placed at eafe, quiet.credulous, not hard
Eat, v. ate, eat, pret. eaten, pa. to take food,

swallow, devour, feed upon, corrode
E'atable, a. that may be eaten, fit to eat, not bad
E'aten, pa. fwallowed, devoured, consumed

B'ater, a. one

who or what

eats, a cerrofive
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Eath, a. eafy, very pradicable ; ad. eafily, oft.
E'atinghoufe, a. a publichoufe or place to eat at
Eaves, a. pi. the edges of the roof of a building
E'avcforop, v, i. to liften, hearken, lurk, catch
E'aveforopper, ». onewholiftens under windows
Ebb, v. i. to flowback, vary, wade, dedine.decay
Ebb.a. a flowing back.retuyi, turn, wafte, decay

eatable, fit to be eaten, tolerable

Edible, a.

ordinance, decree, proclamation, law
Edification, a. a building up in faith, inftrudion
Edifice, a, a building, strudure, fabric, houfe
Ed'ifier, a.one who edifies, one who improves
Edify, v. t. to build up, inftrud, impr6ve, profit
Edifying, pa. building up, instructing, profiting
F'did.a.

an

the impreffion or print of a book

Ebbtide, a. the reflux orfalling of tidewater
a hard black wood; a. black
Eb'on,orEb'ony,
Ebractate, a. without bradies or floral leaves
Ebriety, Ebrios'ity.a. habitual drunkennefs

E'dilefhip,
Edit, v. t.

Ebul'liate, v. i. to boil or bubble out. to work
Ebulli'tion, n. the ad of boiling or bubbling up

Editor, a. one who prepares a book for the preft
Editorial, a. pertaining to or written by an editor

a.-

a. without a tail or

Ecaudate,

fpur

Eccentri"city, a. a deviation from the center
Ecclefiaft'ic, a. a clergyman, minifter,prielt,divine
Ecclefiaft'ical, a. of or relating to the church
Ech'inate, [ch as k] a. fet with prickles, bridled
Ech'initc, a. petrified (hells with prickles
Ech'o, [ch as k] n. a found returned
Ech'o, v. to give back or reflect found
Eclaircife, v.t. to clear up, to explain
Eclairciffement, a. a full or clear explanation
Ecia/, a. rplendor, lufter, glory, honor, renown
Ecled'ic, a. feleding, picking, choofing at will
Ecled'ics, it. philosophers who Jelected their fyllem
from

variousothers

Eded'ically, ad. byway ofoeledlon
Eclipfe, a. an obfcuration of a luminary, darkneft
F.dipfe, v. t. ts darken, cloud, put out,difgrace
clouded, disgraced, loft
aline on the.fphere ofthe world, which

pa.

Ijclips'ed,

Ecliptic, a.
the

darkened,

fun deferibes in its

annual revolution

n.

Econ'oniize, v. to be frugal in expenfes
Economical, a. faving, frugal, prudent
(delighted
Economically, ad. frugally

Ecs'talied,

a.

Ecstary

ECs'tacy ,

or

tranfported,
rapture, tranfport, diftrac-

ravifhed, enraptured,
a.

tion, enthutiafm, excefs
Ecftat'ic, a. ravifliing, enrapturing, tranfporting,
Ec'type, n. a copy, draught, reprefentation(noble
Ecumenical, a. general, universal
Eda"city, a. voracity, ravenoufneft, greedineft
Ed'der,a. wood on the tops

Ed'dy,

or

fences;

v.t. to

bind

b. a circular motion of wind or water

Ed'dy,a. whirling, moving round or circularly
Ed'elite, a. a filiccous (lone of a light gray color
a. fwelling, full of humors, dropfical
Edge, n. the fharp part of an inftrument, a brink
Edge, sv.to fharpen, provoke, border, move
Edg'ed,pa. sharpened, fet, provoked, bordered
Edge-left, a.'void of edge, blunt, unable to cut

Edem'atous,

Edge'tool.a afharp 01 cutting inftrument

F.dge'wife,
Edging,

ad.

a. a

by

kind

or

in full diredion ofthe edge

of narfow

lace,

Roman magistrate, Surveyor
it. the office of an Edile

a. a

to

a

border

.justice

publifh.tofuperintend apublication

t. to

Education, a.

bring up, breed, inftrud

the inftrudion of children, fkiil

Ed'ucator, b. one who educates or brings up
Educe, v. t. to bring or draw out, extrad, fhow
Eduction, a. the ad of drawing out'or fhowing
Edud', v. t. to lead or draw forth
Edud', n. that which is drawn forth or extracted
Edud'or, a. he or that which draws forth
Edul'corate,"t>./.torendermorefweet,mildorpure
Edulcpration,
Eel,». akind

n.

of

the ad of making more

mild

or

creeping flimy fifh.a rich fi(h (pure

Ee'lpout, b. the burbot, a thick kind of eel
Effable, a. expreflible, utterable, fit to be told
Efface, v. t. tg deftroy, deface, blot or ftrike out
Effed'.a. a thing produced, end, iffue,confequence
Effed'

v.

t. to bring to pais, produce, perfsrm
that may be effeded, pradicable

Effedlble, a.
Effec'tion, n.

a deduced conftrudion, a problem
Effed'ive, a. able to produce, ufeful, ferviceable
Effedlve.a. an able man, a foldier fit for duty

Effed'ively,

a padoral poem, a kind of rural poem
Econ'omy,8. management, frugality in expendiEcon'otni(t,a. one who is frugal in expenfes (tures

Eclogue,

E'dile,

Ed'ucate, v.

deviating from the center, irregular

a.

Eccent'ric,

Edi'tion, a.

ad. with

Effed'ivenefs,a.

Effed'lefs, a. having
Effed'or, a. one who
Effeds,

a.

effed, powerfully, really
quality, power
no effed, ufelefs, very weak

aneffedive

effeds or produces, a maker

pi. goods, moveables,

furniture, eftate

Effed'ual, a. efficacious, powerful, real, true
Effed'ually'ad. powerfully, to good purpofe,
folly
Effed'uate, v. t. to bring to paft, to fulfil

Effeminacy,

a.

exceffive

delicacy; loofe pleafure

Effeminate, a. womanifh, tender, voluptuous
Effeminate, v. t. to make womanish, to foften
Effeminately, ad. in an effeminate manner
Effervcfce', v. i, to be agitated as bodies which
diffolve

each other and

throw

out

air with

a

hiding
Efferves'cente, a. a boiling up, heat ofpaffion
Efferves'cent, a. boiling Up, fermenting
Efferveseible, a. capable of effervefcing
Effete, a. barren, worn out with age, very weak
Efficacious, a.

produdive of effed, powerful

Efficacioufly, ad.

effedually, powerfully, ftrongly
or power to effed, ftrength

Efficacy, a. ability

Effi'eiency,
producing of effeds, agency, act
Effi'eietM, «. caufing or producing effeds, acting
Effigy, a. an image, reprefentation, likenefs
a. a

Efflorefcc,

v,

i. t» form fine

white powder or

E IG
threads

on

the furface

EfBores'cence,

n. the white

o'nfalts, &c. the

ing

matter

rpots in

red

fever,

like

powder

the flower

a.

Efliores'cible,
Effluence,

Effluvium,
Efflux,

ti.

shooting

out

in form

of flowers

a. capable of efflorefcence

n. what

Ef fluent, a.

flowing

a. an

the

itfues from

from

another principle

or

out, running ont
emanation, vapor, f.nell

ad of

Efflux', v. i. to flow

flowing out,

an efful'mn

out or from, to run out

Efllux-ed, pa. run out or from/liftharged
Efllux'ion, a. a flowing out or from, a:» effluvium
Eliorce, v. t. to force, break in or through, oft.
Efform', v. t. to form, fafhion, ihape, make, oft.
Eflbrmation, n. the ad of forming or lhapiug, oft.
Effort, a. a ftruggle, drong endeavor, attempt
Effos-'fion, a. the ad of digging out of the earth
Effraiable^a. dreadful, frightful, terrible, oft.
Effrontery, a. atfurance, impudence, faucineft
EtTul'gence, «. luster, brightneft, great light
Efful'gentj a. shining out, bright, luminous, clear

EffuVging, a. fending forth light
Effsife, [effuzej v. t. to pour out, fpill, (hed
Effiife, a. very great, lavish, wafteful,oft.
Effufe, Effufion,a. apouring out, wafte, liberality
Effusive, a. pouring out, difperting largely, kind
Eft, a. a poifonous animal ; ad. Toon, quickly
Eftfeons', ad. foon afterwards, frequently, often
Egeft, v.t. to difcharge food , throw out, oft.
Egeart; a. denominating the fea between Greece
and

Afia

Eges'tion,

iu

Egg,B. the

Eight'ly, ad. in the eighth place. Order or clafs
Eight'fcore, a. twenty taken or added eight time*
Eight'y.a. ten taken
E'ither.praj. or

of plants

Efilores'cent,
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the

discharging digeded food, oft.

produdionor

feed

of

fowls

and

infeds

eight

times, fouffcore

a. one or the other ort wo,

both

Eju'ation, n a lamentation, moan, great outcry
EkeorEek, v. t. to increafe, add, fdlup,rpin ottt
Eke, ad. alfo, like wife, bcfide; moreover, forthcr
.

E'king,pa. adding ;

Elab'orate,

v.

El

a.

a.

the

act of

t. to produce

finifhed

with

fupplying

laSior, to improve

ab-orate,
exadnefs, ftuiit-d
Elab'oratcly,ad. very laborioufly, with great labor
E'ajoration, a. an improvement by great pains

E'land,

with

n. afpecies or antelope

E'ap'u'.ation, a.
E'apfe', -v. i. to

in Africa

dart out, let fly, oft.
thaad of clearing from ftoncs

EHncc'.i;. /. to throw

pafs

or

away, run out, lofe jyigliC

Tpritiging back, recovering
Elastically, ad. with a fpring
Eladi"city, Elad'icners, b. a fpring in bodies,
Elastic,

a

(powsr-

E'ate.a. flufhed with fiiccers, lofty,

i

haughty, high

E'Ste, v. t. to puff up, fwell, exalt, make proud
Elation, a. haughtinefs, arrogance, pride
El'bow, 71. the bend of the arm.a corner.ari angli
El'bow , v. to puih with the elbow, jut out, bend
El'bo-wchair.a; a large chair that has anas to it

El'bo-ziroom, a. room to place or move the elbow's
Eld, a. old pteople, old time!, old age.oldr.efs, ob:
Elder, a. (cotnpar. of old) having more years, firil
Elder, a. the name of a tree, a foft kind of woo 1
Elderly, a. growing fomewhat in years, rather «K
Eld'ers, a. pi. artclent rulers, officers, ancestors

Eld'erfhip, n. feniority, prefbytery, dignity, ru',*
Elded, a. (fuperl. of old) the oldeit or fivft-bor t
E'ecampane, a. a kind of herb.ftarwort
to choofe, feled for

Egg,f. /. to incite, Spur on, [oft. ed^eisufedforit]
Egland'ulous, u. deditute of glands
Eglantine, a. a fpecies ofthe rofe, a Tweet brier

Eled',

Egregious, j. eminent, remarkable, notorious
Egregioufly, ad. eminently, notably, fhamefully

Eledioneering.

v. t.

favor, prefer

Eled, Eled'ed,pa. chofen. feleded, preferred
Election, a. the ad or power of choofing, choice
felffufficiency Eledioneer, v. i. to make interelt for a candidate
E'gotifin, a. felf-commcndation,
E'gotiff.fl. one who commends or talks orhimfelf Eledioneering,pa. making efforts or ufing
ta
(tiorts.
Elgotize, v. i. to ta'k of orpraife one's felf
carry an election

E'grefs,Egres"fion,B.the ad ofgoing out.departure
E'gret, a. a flower for the head, a tuft or down on

feeds, the left or white heron
E'griot, n. a kind or four cherry
Egyptian, a. a native of Egypt
Egyptian, a. pertaining to Egypt

caft or

throw out, turn out,

the number, twice four
ten and eight united together

[ate} a.

Eighteen, a.

Blght'fold,

d. taken of

repeated eight times

or efforts

inelec->;'

a.

the

te'ating

territory

er

ftate

to

aa

dedi.r

of arteljedor

Elector, it. amber, a kind of mixed metal, o'1'.
Electrat, n. a combination of electricity with -a

rejed

Ejcd'ed, pa. caft, fent or turned out, rejeded
Ejection, a. the ad orcafling out, expulfion
polfeflion.ejecEjed'ment, a. a writ to cad out of
(tion
Eigh, ex. expreffing sudden pleasure
Eight,

ot

a.

Elect'orate,

v. t. to thro* o* (hoot oUt; dart, utter
Ejaculation, a. a (hooting out, prayer, fpeech
Ejac'ulatory, a. fudden, hafty, fervent, darted out

t. to

the Ufe of arts

belonging'

Eled'oraU

Ejaculate,

Ejed', v.

».

Eled'ive, a. relating to orexeercifing choice
Eledlveiy, ad. bydioice.withorinprtference
Eleder, a. one who elocla:, a title of fome princes

metallic

fubftance

any fubftance in which electricity caii
be excited by rubbing, and which »ill nor. trans

Elec'tric.a.

mit the fluid
relating*

to eleftricity
in electricity
Electrically, ad. in the mariner of eladricity
Kledrt'eity, it. a particular kind ot attradiju
repulsion, of the caiife of it

Eled'rical.a.

Eledri"ciai1,

Electrify,

of or

n. oneverfed

v.

electrical

to communicate to ox affed

fluid, to become de&ric

by,

and

;hej

ELO

Electrize, v. t. to affed by eledricity
Electrifiable, a. that may receive eledricity
become

Electron,
fed

or

eledric
a. a

center

name

Eledronveter, a.

given-

fource

and

an

to the
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fun, the fuppo

Elongation,

meafure

the

quantity of eledricity

Eled'tiary, a. a form of medicine, a compound
Eleemos'ynary, a. living on charity, charitable

a.

i. to

the

ad of

lengthening, departure

to efcape privately
departure from juft reftraint, a
(flight
E'lops.a. a kind of fifh, the fea ferpent
El'oquence, a. elegant fpeaking or writing, fluen

ElGpe,

of eledricity

inftrument to

Eloin', v. t. to convey away, remove
Elpin'ment, a. removal to a diftance
Elon'gate, v. to draw out, protrad, depart,go off
v.

ElGpement,

cy

of

run off oraway,

a. a

fpeech,

power

offpeaking

with

pathos,

Elegance, a. beauty without grandeur, ncatneft
oratory
Elegant, a. beautiful, pleafing, fine, nice, neat
El'oquent, a, having the power of oratory, fluent
Elegantly, ad. in a pleafing manner, finely, well El'oquently, ad. in an eloquent manner, fluently
Elegiac, a. ufed in eiigies, mournful, difmal, fad Elfe, pron. other, one befide ; ad. otherwife.befide
n. a funeral
poem, a plaintive fong
Element.a. afimp'ebody, or body which human

Elegy,

art cannot

divide,

as

caloric, oxygene,

metiO,SuIphur,clay,oV'c.

fire,

air,

earth and water are called

a condituent or

Element,

y.

'firft

pure

In popular language,

elements,

principle

t. to compound of elements, oft.

Efewhere, ad.

in fome

Elucidate, v.t.

Elucidation, a.
El ucidator,

other or a

to explain, to
an

a. an

different

clear

up

place

(lution
fo-

explanation, a clearing up,a
explainer, expofitor, clearer up

Elude, v. t. to efcape or avoid by artifice, to fhufl
Eludible, a. that may be eluded or defeated
Elv'ifh, a. relating toelves or wanderingfpirits

Element'al.a. produced

by elements, fimple,pure Elufion,a. artifice, art, fraud, efcape, evafion
fimplicity or nature
Elufive, Elufory, a. tending to elude, evafive
not compounded, simple, prime
Element'ary,
Elfite, v. t. to wafh off or clean, cleanfe, clear
Elench',B. an argument.fophirm.conrutation, ob. Elutriate, v. t. to decant, to pour or drain off
Elephant, n. the largell or all beaits,ivory
Elutriation, a. a purification or Substances by waffsElephantine, a. pertaining to an elephant, huge
ing and pouring off the lighter parts
Element'arineft, a.

the real

u.

Eleufinlan,

«.

relating to

a great

festival

and the

mytleries of Ceres celebrated atEleufisinGreece

Elux'ate, v. t. to strain, wrench, put out of joint
Elys'lan, a. exceedingly delightful, very pleafant

Elevate, v. t. to exalt, raife, lift up, elate
Elys'lum.a. the reputed heaven of the heathens
Elevate, Elevated, pa. exalted, raifedup or aloft Emaciate, v. to lofe flefh, wafle, pine away,decay
Elevation.a. a raifing up, exaltation,highth,angle
Emaciated, pa. grown thin or lean, wafled
Elevator, a. a naufcle which draws upwards
Em'anant, a. iffuing or proceeding from, flowing
Elev'en,a. ten and one,ten and pne added together
Em'anate, v. i. to proceed from or flow out of
Elf a. a fairy, adevil; [v. /.to entangle
hair, oft.] Emanation, n. the ad of iffuing or flowing out
Elf'lock, n. hairfuppofed to be twifled by elves.oft. Em'anative, a. flowing or tending to flow from
Eli"cit, v. t. toitrike out,fetchout, draw out
Eman'cipate, v. t. to fet at liberty, free, deliver
E!i"cit,pa. brought into ad, drawn out
Emancipation, a. a deliverance from flavery, free
Elicitation, a. the will deduced or lured intoad
dom
(margin
Elide, v. t. to break or dafh in pieces, todedroy
Emar'ginate, a. notched, having notches in the
E'!dcd,pa. dafhedorcut in pieces, deitroyed
Eligible, a. fit to be chofen, preferable, desirable

Eligibleness, Eligibility,
Eligibly, ad. pleafingly.advantageoufly
Eliguri'tion.a. the ad or devouring, gluttony, oft.
Eliminate, v. t. to expel or fet at.liberty
a.

fitneft to be chofen

Emafe'ulate,

v.

t. tp castrate, to effeminate

Emafeul^tion, a.

a

caftration,

mean

effeminacy

fimath'ian, a. pertaining to Macedonia & Theffaly
Embaie, v. t. to make up into bales, to inclofe
Embaling, pa. forming into a bundle or heap
Emball', v. t. to make into a ball, to make round
Embalm', v. t. to take out the inteftines of abody

Elimination, a. a forcingout or expelling
EIin"guid, a.tonguetied, dumb, fpeechlers.o*.
and fill it with aromatics to preferve it
Eliquation, ». the ad of feparatingby melung
Embalm'er, a. one who embalms bodies
Eli'-iion, a. a cutting off, reparation, dafh
Bmbar', v. t. to fhut in, block up, binder, ob.
Elffor, a. ailieriff'srubftitutetoretiirnajurywhen Embargo, a. a prohibition to prevent veffels
he

and

the coroner are

Ejixation,

a. the ad of

interefted

boiling outorextrading

KiU'ir,B. the qnintelfence, a
medicine, a cordial
Elk, a. a very large wild beaft of the (tag-kind

Ell, a. a. meafure of one yard and a quarter, three
Ellipsis, a. an oyal figure.figure, defed (quarters

Elliptical, u. oval, roundish, defedive, wanting

Klm,B. atreefor

fhade or timber

from leaving a port, or commodities from be
(exportation of goods
ing exported

Embargo, v. t. to prohibit the failing or (hips at
Embark', y. to putorgo on shipboard, to engage
Embarkation, a. a putting or going on (hipboard
Embar'raft, v. /.to perplex, entangle,clog,diftrefi
Embar'raffment, a. perplexity, diflreft, trouble
Embafe, v. t. to impair, degrade, oft. (a meffenger

Elocution, o. utterance, delivery, fluency, fpeech Embafs'ador, n.

apublic minister ofthe firft rank,

EM I

EMU
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trull Eminence, 11. height, honor, top, a cardinal's title
battle Eminent, a. high, lofty, remarkable, celebrated
Eminently, ad. confpicuoufly, in a high degree
Embay, v. t. to inclofe in a bay, wafh, bathe
Embel'lifh, v. t. to adorn, trim, beautify, fet off Emir, 71. a Turkifh prince, Vizer or Bathaw

Em'baffage, Em'baffy, a. a public

fimbat'tle, t^

/.to fet or range in

meffage or
order of

EmbeMifhment, a. ornament, decoration, grace
Em'beis, a. pi. hot cinders, allies not yet dead
Embez'zle, v. t. to defraud by appropriating to
one's own

erty for

is entrutted to one's care,
fraud by ufing anothers prop

what

ufe,

Embez'zlement,

a.

one's own

benefit

Emblazon, v. /.to blazon, adorn, paint, defcribe
Em'blem, a. a moral device, reprefentation,tokeh
Em'blem,

v.

t. to reprefent or defcribe

Emblematical, a. ufing

emblems,

allufively

allufive

Emblematically, ad. allufively, with allufion
Emblem'atift, a. a writer or inventor of emblems
Em'blements, a. pi. the produce from fown land
Em'bolifm, a. an intercalation, a time inferted
Emboft',i>. /. to adorn with rifing work, to inclofe
Emboft'ing.a. the artof making figures in relievo
Embofs'ment, a. relief, riling work, a feulf-ture
Embottle, v. t. to include in battles, to bottle up

Embow'el, v. t. to take out the entrails, to gut
Embrace, v. t. torqueeze, take, comprise
Embrace, Embracement, b. aclafp, hug,cru(h
Embracery, a. an attempt to influence a jury cor

Emmew1, v. t. to mew, (hut or coop up, oh.
EmmOve, v. t. to move, ftir or route up, ob.
Emolles'ceuce, a. foftneft, or the lowed degree

fufibility in

Emollient, u. fofcening, fuppling, moiftening
Emollient, a. a medicin which l'oitens
Emolli'tion, n. the ad of foften.ing or relaxing
Emolument, a. profit, gain, advantage, benefit
Emolument'al, a. ufeful, producing emolument
Emotion, a. a fudden motion, ditturbance of mind
Empale, v. t. to inclofe, fortify, fence in, put ona
(flower
dake
F.mpalement, a. a fixing on a dake, the calyx of a
Empeople, v. to form into a community, oft.
Em'peror, a. a monarch, a title fuperior to king
a word

Em'phafize, i/.Z. to pronounce with a ftreft of v0;ce
Emphat-ical, u. drong, forcible, flriking, eager
(a jury Emphatically, ad. ftrongly, forcibly, drikingl y
corrupt
Emphyfem'atous, a. bloated, rwelled, puffed up

ruptly

plant, before the

or

parts are

diflindly

Empire, [Emp'ery,]a. imperial power, command,
Empiric, 11. a pretended physician, a quack (rule
Empirical,

Emplad'er, v. t.

EmpOrium,

a corredion,
a

kind

alteration, change
done

of green precious

Emerge', v.i. ta iffue, to rife out of, from or up
Emergency, n. a rifing out of, prefling neceffity
Emergent, a. coming out or into fight, fodden
Em'erods, n. the piles
Emer'Aon, ». the ad or rifing out of water, a rife
Em'ertis, a. plain India muflins, thin and o: infe
quality, a-bout 7 8ths in width
a. a kind of iron ore, a glazier's diamond
Emetic, a. that provokes vomiting; a. a vomit
rior

Em-ery,

Esnicition, a. the ad of Sparkling or glittering
[away
Emi'ction, a. urine, the making of urine
Emigrant,
Emigrant,

a.

going from'place to place, moving

a- a perfon who quits

to relide in

Em-igrate/t;. i. to

Emigration,

his

own

country

another
remove

from place to place

a.a change of habitation or

pUce*

to

rote

cover with a plader

Empois'on.-r.'. /.to poifon, to

Emendation, a.

gem,

by

Emplafllc, a. vifcous, glutinous, clammy, tough
Employ', v.t. tokeepat work.exercife.afe.fpenJ
Employ', Employment, a. bufinefs, a public office
Employable, a. fit to be employed or ul'ed
Employer, a. one who employs orfets to work

Empois'oner,

a. a

experimental, pradiced

a.

Empirically, ad. experimentally, pretendedly
Empirlcifm, n. the pradice or profession of quacks

formed, the beginning
Em'bryon, a. pertaining to firft rudiments
Em'erald ,

of

bodies

Em'phafis,72. a remarkable dreft laid on

Embracing, a. the crime of attempting to
Embrafure, a. a battlement, an opening in a wall
Em'brocate, v. t. to foment or rub a partdifeafed
Embrocation, a. fomentation, rubbing, lotion
Embroider, v. t. to adorn with figure-work
Embroiderer, a. a perfon who works embroidery
Embroidery, a. a fort of variegated needlework
Embroil', v. t. to difturb, confute, involve, broil
Embroth'el, v. t. to fhut in a brothel, ob.
Embrfited, a. reduced to brutality, very depraved
Em'bryo, Em'bryon, a. the rudiments of an ani
mal

Em-iffary, a. a fecret agent, agent, fpy, fcout
Emis'Sion, n. a throwing out, a vent, a Shooting
Emit', v. to dart, let fly, fend out, iffue out, dift
Em'met, a. a kind of infed, ant, pifmire (charge

deftroy by

poifon

a. one who poifons another perfon

a. a

feat ormerchandife,

a mart

Empov'erifii,/ee Impoverifh

Empower, v. t. to authorife, to enable
Emp'reftor Emp'ereft, n. a woman

(dignity

having imperial

Emprife,

an attempt or

71.

Emptier, a.

danger, enterprise,

oti.

one who empties, one who makes void

Emptiners, a. a void Space, vanity, ignorance
Eruption, a. the ad or buying, a purchase
Empty, a. void, unforniflied, ignorant, foolifh
Empty, v.

t. to exhau(l,nnke void, deprive
t. to make or dye of a. purple color

Empur"ple, v.
Empur.'zle,tv.

/. to puzzle,

perplex, confound,

ob.

Empyreal, a. refined, beyond aerial, heavenly
Empyrean, n. the higheft heaven
Empyr'eum, a. the very highc-ll heaven or region
Empyreumat'ical, a. refembling burnt fubfiances
EmpyrOfis, a. a general fire, a confiagruion
Em'u, a. a very large bird of S. Anierica, (is feet

K2
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EN C
high, with small ufeleft wings
Em'ulate, v. t. to rival, drive to

ENF

]

Encum'ber, fee
equal or excel

Encyclical,

a.

Incumber

circular, fent

round about

rivalry, conte'ntlbn, ftrife, envy
Km'ulative, a. Inclined or tending to emulate

Encyclopedia, a. the whole circle of feience
Encyclopedia, a. a compiler of an Encyclopedia.

Em'ulator, n. a rival, competitor, opponent
Emul'gcnt, a. milking or draining out

Encyft'ed-.a. inclofed in a

Emulation,

a.

Em'u!ous,a. rivaling, defirous to excel, eager
Em'uloufly, ad. with a delire of excelling, hotly

Emul'fion, a. a kind of liquid fefteningmedicin
Emulsive, a. foftening, yielding a foft fubdance
Enable, v. t. to make able, give power, authorize
Enad', v.t. to order, decree, paft, perform, effed
Enad'ed, pa. decreed, eftabliflied, performed
Enad'or, a. one who enads, one who palfes a law
Enal'lage, a. a figure, change of things, inversion

Enam'bufc, v. /.-to hide in ambufh, to

conceal

Enamel, V. t. to cover or paint with enamel
Enamel, a. a fubftance impcrfedly vitrified, or
having a glaffy surface without tranfparency
Enaun'ellar, a\ like enamel, smooth, gloffy
Enam'eller, «. one who enamels or inlays colors
Enam-or, v. t. to inflame with love or delire
Enam'ored, pa. inflamed, captivated
Enarration, ». a declaration, account, recital, re(lation
EncSge, v t. to coop up, to confine
Encamp', v. to redan tents, to pitch or fix tents
Encampment, a. tents pitched in order, a camp
Encave, v.t. tofluit up,hideorconcealin acave
Encaustice, a. the art of enamelling or painting
.

bag

or

bladder

End, a. a defign, point, conclufion, event, death
End, v. to come to a conclufion, conclude, finifh
Endam'age, v. t. to hurt, harm, injure, prejudice
Endan'ger, v. t. to bring into danger, to hazard
torenderdear,makebeloved,recomEndear, v.t.
Endearment, a. the caufe and ftate of iove (mend
Endeavor, it. an effort, exertion, attempt
Endeavor, v. to drive, attempt, try, labor, work
EndeaVorer,

n. one who endeavors or

labors

Endeictic, a. showing, giving a view
Endfmial, Endemic, a. peculiar to a country or
(place
Enden'ize, v. t. to naturalize, ob.
Endew', v. t. to difgorge, throw up, cleanfe, ob.
Endlct, Endite, v. t. to c'aarge with fome crime

Endictment, n.

anaccufation,

a

declaration

Ending, pa. concluding, finishing; a. the end
Endive, a. a common falad-herb, foccory
End'left, a. that has no end, infinite, continual
E"nd'leftly, ad. inceffantly, continually, for ever
Endleffneft,

a. an endleftdate or

quality,

round-

(neft
End'long, ad. in a ftraight line, diredly on
Endorfe', /ee Indorfe
Endow', v. t. to give a portion, enrich, endue

Endowed, pa. portioned, gifted, poffeffedof
Endowment, a. wealth given, a gift of nature
Encaustic, a. relating to enamelling, or painting Endue, v. t. toftipply with graces, Sec. to invert
Enchafc, v. I. to enrage, provbke, fret, chafe
Endurance, a. fufferance, continuance, oft.
Enchain, v. t. to ratten with a chain, bind, tie
Endtire, y. to continue, laft, undergo, fuffer, bear
Enchant', v. t. to bewitch, charm, delight highly Ead'wife, ad. on end, with the end upward or firft
linchaiiter,«.aforccrer,magician,wizard,conjurer En'ecate, v. t. to kill, dedroy, not ufed
En'emy,B. a foe, public or private
Enchant'ingly, ad. in an enchanting manner
Enchantment, a. magical charms, high delight
Energetic, a. forcible, ftrong, vigorous, adive
Knchant'refs, n. a force reft, an extreme beauty
Energetically, ad. forcibly, powerfully, ftrongly
Enchafe, v. t. to fet in gold, filver, Sec. to adorn
Energetically, ad. forcibly, powerfulIy,ttrongly
lalchirid'ion, [ch as k] «. a finall volume.a manual Energy, a. force, power, vigor, influence, faculty
fiirEncir"cle, v.t. to inclofe in a circle or ring, to
Energize, v.t. to give ftrength or vigor
(round En'ergizer, a. that which gives energy
Encirc'let, a. a circle, finall circle, ring
Enclitic, a. leaning, inclining
Enervate, Enerve, v. t. to weaken, reduce, crufh
Enclitics, n. the art of conjugating and declining, Enervate, Enervated, pa. weakened, enfeebled
EnclOfe,/ee Inclofe
(words inclining upon others Enerv'nus, a.
having no nerves
EncOmiaft, a. a panegyrift, praifer, commender
Enervation, a. the ad of weakening or cruftiing
EncOmium,a. a panegyric, praife, commendation Eafeeble, v. t. to weaken, to deprive or strength
Encom'paft.ii. /.to (hut or hem in, tofurround
Enfeoff, v. t. to inveft, to put into poffeffion
Encomp'affment, ». the ad of (hutting in, a cir- Enfeoffment, «. the ad or deed of enfeoffing
feu mi ocu tion
Encdre, ad. again, once more
Eafet'ter, v.t. to put in chains, bind fast, oft.
KncOre, v. t. to cry out encore, to delire to repeat Enfettered , pa. put into chains, bound, oft.
Encounter, a. a duel, battle, hot attack, accident Enfilade, a. a narrow paffage, a row
Eflcount'er,-i;.tofight,engage,attack,oppofe,meet Enfilade, v.t. to pierce or rake in a line
Jmcour'age, y. t. to embolden, to give fpirits to
Enforce, v. to force.ftrengthen, urge, prove^ow
Encouragement, a. incitement, fupport, reward
Enforce, a.force, power, ftrength, violence, ob.
Fncour'ager, n. one who encourages or incites
Enforcedly, ad. by force or compulsion, oft.
v.
i.
to
invade, intrude, advance
EncrOach,
Enforcement, a.compu!fion,exigencc, neceffity
Enforcer^, one who enforces, one who compels
EncrOacher, a. one who encroachesorinvades
Encroachment, rt, an unlawful intrufion on right Eafranessife, v, t, to make free of a corporatWsv
with

burnt

wax

(with burnt wax

ENO
Enfran'chifement,
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the ad of making free

Enormity, a. very great wicked neft or corruption
Enorm'ous, a. very great or wicked, irregular
win over, attach, employ, bind,make liable
Enornfoudy, ad. beyond meafure, out of rule.-very
Engagement, «. a battle, obligation, bond, bufineft Enough;, [enuffja. fufficient; a. fofficiency.plenty
EngaG! , v. t. to put into prifon, to confine, oft.
Enow', pi. of enough. Sufficient, ob.
Engar'rifon, v. to defend by or put a garrifon, ob.
Enrage, v. t. to provoke, to make furious
Engen'der, v. t. to beget, caufe, excite, bring forth Enrange', Enrank', v. t. to place in ranks, oft.
En'gine, a. a machine, inftrument, agent
Enrapture, v. t. totranfport with pfeafore

Engage,

v.

a.

to oppofe,

fight, enter upon,

direds engines

embark,

Enravlfh, v. t. to fill with rapture, to tranrport
Enrav'ifhment, a. an ecflacy of delight or joy
En'ginery, a.artillery, the management of artillery Enrich', v. t. to make rich or fruitful, flock, (tore
Engird', v. t. engirded, engirt, pret. engirded, en Enrichment, a. an increafe of wealth or (tore
girt, pa. to furround, encompass, hem in
Enridge', v.t. to form in ridges, ob.
Englifh, a. the people or language of England
Enring', v. t. enriing, pret. enringed/enrung, fa.
to bind or put round, to encircle, oft.
Eng'lifh, a. belonging or relating to England, Sic.
Englifh, v. /.to tranflate or turn into Englifh
Enripen, v. to ripen, grow or become ripe, ob.
Englut', v. t. to glut, fwallowup, pamper, oft.
EnrObe, v. t. to drefs, clothe, cover, inveft, adorn
EnrOI.-i;./. to regifter, record, enter, inwrap
Engorge', v. t. to gorge, fwallow, devour, riot
Engrail, v.t. to indent in curve lines, oft.
EnrGller, a. one who enrols, one who regilters
Engrain, v. t. to die in grain, to die deep or full
Enrolment, a. aregifter, writing of record, record
Enroot', v. t. to fix by the root, to implant, oft.
Engrap'ple, v.i. to clofe or contend with
Engrave, v. t. engraved, pret. engraved, engra Enround', v. t. to furround, inclofe, oft.
(plify
Enfam"ple,a. an example,a pattern; v.t.to exemven, pa. to cutout figUres, to imprint
Engraver,a. a man who engraves in copper, Sec.
v.
t.
to
Tmear
with-gore
Enran"guine,
Engraving, a. a pidure or mark engraved
Enran"guined, pa. ftained with blood or gore
v.
t.
to
to
fair
write a
EngrOrs,
monopolize,
En'fete, a. having Tword-fhaped leaves
copy
Engrflffer, a. one who engtoffe^, a monopolizer
Enfehed'ule, v. t. to infert in a fehedule, oft.
Enfeonce'.t;./. tocoveraswithafort,tofecure,oft.
EngrOffment, a. the ad of engroffing
Engaard', v. t. to proted, defend, keep, oft.
Enfeam, v. t. to few, clofe up, oft.
Enhance', v. t. to advance, increafe, raife
Endear, v. /. to flop by fire or heat, to ftaunch, ob.
Enhancement, a. an increafe, aggravation, rife
Enfhieid, v. t. to fhield, cover, defend, oft.
Enharmonic, a. in mufic, the eighth of a tone, is Enfhrlne,t\ /. to preferve as a holy relic, to lay up
called an enharmonic interval
Enfif'erous, a. bearing or carrying a fword
(it
Enig'ma, s. a riddle, a dark or obfcure queftion
En'fiform, a. in Shape of a fword
Enigmatical, a. dark, obfcure, hidden, doubtful
En'fign, a. a flag or ftandard, an officer that carries
Enigmatically, ad. darkly, obfeurely, doubtfiilly En'fignbearer, a. he that carries a flag, an enfign
Enig'ma till a. one who deals in obfeurities, Sec.
En'figncy, n. the rank or commiffion of an enfign
Enfky', v. t. to place ia the Ikies, to deify, oft.
Enjoin', v. t. to preferibe, to command
Enjoin'ment, a. a diredion, command, order, rule Enflave, v. t. to deprive of liberty, to fubjed
Enjoy, v.t. to feel with pleafure, to havepoffeffion Enlevement, B.anenflaving,ftate of davery.bondEndaver, «. one who enflaves other perfons (age
Enjoyment, a. the quality of enjoying, happinefs
Enkin'dle, v. t. to fet on fire, fire, incite, raife up Enftamp', v. I, to impress with a damp, or deeply
Enlarge', v. to increafe, Twell, expatiate, releafe
Enfteep, v. t. to fleep, put under water, oft.
Enlargement, a. an increafe, copioufneft, releafe Ensue, v. to follow, purfue, fucceed, arife
EBfairance, /*ee Infore
Enlfght, Enlighten, v.t. to give light, to inftrud
Enlightener.a. one who illuminates or teaches
Entablature, a. that part of a column which isover
the capital,comprehending the architrave, frize
Enlink',-v. t. to link, chain orfaften together, oft.
and cornifh
Enliven, *. /. to give life to, animate, cheer
Enlivener, a. one who or that whidi enlivens
Entail, a. an eftate fettled on certain conditions
Entail, v. t. to fix or fettle an eftate unalienable
Enmefh', v. t. to net, entangle, entrap, inclofe
En'mity, a. ill-will, malice, hatred, oppofition
Entame, v. t. to tame, subdue, make gentleEnnean'dria.a. a daft of plants with hermaphrodite Entan"gle, v. t. to twift, confufe, puzzle; infnare
flowers of nine fiamens
Entaa"glement, a. an entangled date, perplexity
Enneapet'alous.a. having nine petals
Entan"gler, a.a perfon who entangles or perplexes
Enter, i-.to go or come in, write down, engage in,
EnnGble, v. t. to make noble, elevate, dignify
lodge manifest or goods, &c. at a cuftom houfe
EFiriObled, pa. raifed high, exalted, dignified
a. an ennobling, exaltation, honor
Enterdeal, a. mutual tranfadlons, oft.
Entering, a. a paffage into a place, an entrance
EnOde, a. without knots or joints
Enodatian, a. thetolulion of a difficulty or knot
Ent'erprife, n, an undertaking, att«unpt,£rojed
Engineer, a. one

Engineer,

v.

who

i. to

,

Ennoblement,'

manage engines

or

artillery
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EPI

]

(fpoken in Eolia
the god of the winds
Ent'erprife, t> /. to take in hand, attempt, receive
Eol'ic, a. denominating that dialect of the Greek,
Ent'erprifer, a. an adventurer, fchemer, plotter
Enterprifing, pa. bold and active in new under- Eol'ipile, a. a hollow globe of metal to be filled
.

takings

with

Entertain, v. t. to talk with, treat, keep, amufe
Entertaining, pa. a. treating, keeping, pleafing
Entertainment,a.a reception, weIcome,treat,fare,

diversion, amufement, kind of lower comedy
Entertis'Sued, a. interwoven, intermixed, oft.
EnthrOne, v. t. to place upon a throne, to exalt
Enthusiasm, a. a heat of the imagination or fancy
Enthusiast, a. one of a hot credulous imagination
Enthufiaft'ic, a. very zealous or hot in any thing
En'thymeme, a. an Imperfed fyllogyfm, an idea
Entice, v.t. to invite or tempt to evil, allure
Enticement, a. an enticing, allurement, lure, bait
Entlcer.a. one who entices, one who allures

Enticingly, ad. in an enticing or artful manner
Entire, a. whole, undivided, complete, hearty
Entirely, ad. wholly, completely, fully, firmly
Entfrenefs, Entirety, a, completeness; fulneft
Entitle, v. t. to give a title or right, call, name
Entitled, pa. having a right or claim, named
Entity, a. being, real being, real exiftence
v. t. to infnare, entangle, perplex, oft.
Entomb', [entoom] v. t. to put or lay in a tomb

En toil',

Entomol'ogy,

a.

Entomol o"gical ,

the feience of infeds
u.

pertaining to the feience

a. an

giving an

entrance,

ad of

account of a cargo

and

heated to (how the force

E'pad,
a

days ofthe folar above the

a. 1 1

Hebrew meafure

lunaryear,

Epainet'ic,a. praising, commending, extolling, ob.

Ep'aulet, a. a fhoulderknot, knot of lace, ornament
(motions
Epkem'eral, a. daily, lading a day
Ephem'eris, a. a daily account of the planetary
Ephem'erift, a. a man who ftudies aftrology, &c.
Ephemera, a. an infed whofe life is one day only,
or

very fhort

Ephefian,

a. an

inhabitant of Ephefus in Afia

Ephcfian, a. pertaining to Ephefus
Eph'od, n. a linen girdle worn by Jewifh priefts
Epic, a. containing narrative, heroic, noble
Epicedium, a. an degy, funeral poem, oft.
Epicene, a. common to both the fexes
Epicure, a. one addided toluxury, an epicurean
Epicurean, a. a follower of Epicurus; a. luxurious
Epicureanism, a. love of pleafure, fenfiiality
Epicurism, n. luxury, groft or fenfualpleafure
Ep'icurize, v.i. to live or think like an epicure
Epidemic, a. general, affeding numbers

(feds

Epidemic,/!,

Epiderm'is, a. the outer thin skin, the cuticle
Epidermic, Epiderm'idal, a. belonging to

entering, paffage,
to the-efli cer of the

cudoms

of

of about three pecks

of in-

Ent'rails, n. pi, the bowels or guts, inward parts
Ent'rance, a. a going in, paffage, admiffion
Entrance', v.t. to throw into a trance or ecftacy
Entrap7, v. t. to trap, infnare, entangle
Entreat, v. to beg.begearnedly, requeft, treat
Entreaty, a. a requeft, an earned prayer

Ent'ry,

water,

(team

a popular or general

difeais

fearffkin

Epigastric,

the

(bowels
a.

Epigram, a.

a

pertaining to the upper part of the
kind of fhort pointed poem

Epigrammatic, a. dealing in epigrams, pointed
Epigram'matift, a. a writer or judge of epigrams
Ep'ilepfy.a.

aconvulfion with the

loft

offenfe

Epileptic, a. affeded with epilepfy,convulfed
Epilogue, a. a fpeech made at the end of a play

Epiph'any.a. a manifeftation, the twelfth day
Enubilous, a. free from or void of clouds, fair
Enfimcrate, v. t. to number up, count over, recite Epiphon'ema, a.an exclamation, a moralrefledion
Enumeration, a. a numbering or counting over
Epiploon', a. the caul or omentum
Enun"ciate, v. t. to declare, proclaim, expreft
Epiploic, a. pertaining to the caul
Enunciation, a. a plain declaration, intelligence
Epife'opacy, a. a church-government by bishops
Enun"ciative, a. declarative, expreffive, full
Epifc'opal, a. belonging or relating to bifhops, or
a church governed
Envel'op, v. t. to wrap, fold, cover,furround, hide
(Church
by bifhops
Envel'ope, a. a wrapper, fold, outward safe, work Epifcopaiian, a. an adherent to the Epifeopal
Envel'opement, a. a wrappingnp.or inclosing
Epifc'opate, a. tlie ftate or dignity of a bifhop
Enven'om, v. t. to poifon, enrage, make hateful
Ep'ifode, a. a digrefiion, orfeparat^ (lory or action,
conneded with the main plot of a poem
En'viable, a. deferving envy, exciting envy
perfon
Eri'vier, a. one who envies
Epifod'ic, Episodical, a. contained in anepifode
En'vious,a. infeded with envy, malicious, greedy Epispatt'ic, a.
drawing,l>Uftering a, a blifter
En'vioufly, ad. with er.vy, with ill-will or malice
Epis'tle, a. a letter, a mefl'age fent under cover
v.t,
to
hcmln,inved,befet
Environ,
furround,
Epistolary, a. relating to or tranfeded by letters
Environs, a. pi. places adjacent, neighborhood
Epis'trophy, a. a conclufion with the fame word
a.
a public minifter fent to foreign ftates
En'voy,
Epitaph, a. an infeription upon a tombftone
,

another-

•

En'vy,t;. to wish for.to grieve at another's good

Epithalamium,

n. a nuptial

fong or poem

En'vy, a. vexation or pain at another's profperity Epithet, n. an adjedive denoting a quality, &c.
Enwheel, v.t. te encompaft, surround, ob.
Epit'ome, better -written Epit'omy,,a. an abridg
Etaworhb, v. t. to make fruitful, hide, ob.
ment, an abftrad, the heads
EGliaA, a. pertaining to Eolia in Afia, or to Eolus Epit'omife, v./.toabridgejfliortenjabftrad, reduce
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Equiv'ocalnefs, Equiv'ocal, a. a double meaning
Equivocate, v. i. to fpeak doubly, Shuffle, wa»er
(ode Equivocation, n. a fhuffling, delufive words
date from
Ep'ode, a. a ftanza following the drophe, poem, Equiv'ocator, a. one who equivocates or fhuflles
E"quivoke, a. an equivocal faying
Ep'opy or E'pos, a. an epic poem or its fubjed
E'ra, a. an epoch, an accoiint or date of time
Ep'ulary, a. relating or belongingto a feaft, jolly
Eradiation, a. a fending out of rays or brightnefs
Epulation, it. a feaft, a banquet,jollity, joy
Epulotlc.a. healing, cicatrizing, drying up fores
Eradicate, v.t. to root up or out, deftroy , cut off
Eradication, a. the ad of rooting or pulling up
Equability, a. equality, evenneft, uniformity
Erafe, v.t. to rub or ferape out, root up, deftroy
E'quable, a. equal to itfelf, even, uniform, alike
E'quiibly, ad. equally, evenly, uniformly, fteadily Erarable, a. that mssy be erafed
E'qual, a. like another, even, uniform, fame, juft Erafed, pa. expunged, Scratched out, torn away
Erafement, a. expundion, abolition, deftrudion
E'qual, it. one who is ofthe fame rank and age
E'qual, E'qualize, v. t. to make or become equal, Erafiire, a. a blotting out, expunging
portion out, compare, recompenfe
(neft Ere, ad. before, fooner than, ever, always
Equality , if. Hkeneft, evenneft, uniformity, fame- Er'ebus, 71. a place of darkneft, lower regions
E'qually, ad. of or on the fame degree', impartially Ered',-z;.tobuild orfet up, raife, exalt, rife upright
Ered', a. raifed, upright, confident, vigorous
Equanimity, a. cvenneftof mind, compofore
Erection, n. the ad of building or railing up
Equanlmous, a. even, calm, cool, compofed
Erednefs, a. an ered ftate, an upright pofture
Equation, a. a bringing of things to an equality
Equator, n. a line dividing the globe into i equal Erelong',ad. beforealong time pa(fes,fhortly,foo»
(parts Er'emit, a. a hermit, reclufe, very retired perfon
Equatorial, a. pertaining to the equator
Eremitical, a. folitary, retired, religious, devout
E"querry, a. one who has care of horfes, a (table
Epit'omifer, Epit'omift,
Ep'ocha, [ch

E'poch or

a. one who abridges

as

k]

n.

a point of

time to

Equeft'rian, a. appearing on horfeback, noble
Equian"gular, a. having equal or like angles
Equicrural, a. having equal legs or fides, ifofceles
Equidistant, a. fet or being at the lame diftance
Equidis't antly,

ad. at

the fame diftance

Equiform'ity , a. uniformity, equality, likenefs
Equilateral, a. having the fides equal
(equipoife
Equilibrate, v. t. to balance equally
equality of weight,
Equimultiple, a. multiplied by the fame number
E'quine, a. pertaining to the horfe kind
Equlne"ccffary, a. equally neceffary, proper or fit
a.

Equilibration,Equilib'rium,

Erenow'

before now, before this time

ad.

Erewhlle, ad. fome time ago, heretofore, formerly
ErhV'go, a. a kind of plant, the fea holly
Er'melin, Er'min, a. a fmall animal with delicate
white fur, the fkin or fur
Er'mined, a. clothed in or covered with ermin
ErOde, v. t. to canker, eat away.corrode.confurae
Erofe, a. notched as if bitten
ErOfion,». the ad of eating away, corrofion, wafte
(amifi
Erotic, a. belonging to love
Err, v. i. to go out of the way, (tray, miftake, da

Equinoctial , *i. a line that anfwers to the equator

Err'abte, a. liable to err or miftake, fallible
Err'and, n. ameffage, a thing any pne is fent about

Equinoctial, a. pertaining to. or neat the

Errant, a.

E'quinox,a. the time

when

the

day and

equinox

nightare

Equmfimerant, a. havingthefame number (equal
Equip', v. t. to dreft or fit out, provide, furnifh
E"quipage, n. attendance, horfes and carriage,
furniture, a woman's watch and trinkets, ftate

Equipment, a.
E'quipoife,a.

the ad of equipping

or

an equality of weight or

arrant

Errat'ic.a. wandering, irregular,uncertain, loofe
Erratically, ad. without rule, order or method
Er'rftine,a. occasioning sneezing, purgingthe head

fitting out Er'rainc,

force

wandering, roving, notorious,

Err'antneft, Errantry, a. a wandering ftate
Erratum, pi. errata, n. miftake, error in printing

».

that which promotes

Err0neou8,a. fobjed to

or

full

fneezing

of errors,

falfe

Equipollent, a. having equal force or power, like ErrGneoufly, ad. by , from or with, miftake, falfely
falshood
Equiponderant, Equipond'ious, a. of equal weight ErrGneoufnefe, a. error, miftake, fault,
Error, a. a miftake, blunder, fin, crime, offenfe
Equiponderate, v. i. to weigh equally with
Erft, ad. when time was, at firft, formerly, once
E"quitable, a. juft, right, fit, impartial, equal
Erubes'cence.a. redneft.a blufhing, a blufh (ward
E''quitablenefe, a. the ftate of being juft, equity
upduly Erudation, a. a belch, a fudden burft of wind
■E"quitably, ad. justly
(killed
E"quitanf, a. riding, denoting leaves of a plant Er-udite.a. inftruded, taught, learned,
whofe fides approach, fo that the outer embrace
Erudi'tion, n. inftrudion, learning, knowledge
,reafonably,impartially,

Erfiginous.a. coppery, rufty,

the inner
(to equal
E"quity, a. juftice, right, honefty
Equivalence, a. equality of worth or power; v.t.
Equivalent, a. equal in value, farce or meaning
Equiv'alent.a. a thingthat

is

ofthe

fame

value

Equiv'ocal, a. uncertain, doubtful, ambiguous
Equivocally, ad. uncertainly, doubtfully, doubly

Erupt', v. t.

to burft forth or

foul,

nafty, browtl

ejed with

force

Eruption, a. a breaking out, burft, puftule, fpot
Eruptive, a. burfting forth, tending to burft, foul
Eryfip'elas, a. an acrid eruption on the (kin

Ery fipeiatous, a. eruptive, like eryfipelas
Escalade, a. the ad of fcaling the walls of a place
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a (hellfifh, oyfters broiled orroafted
Etteem, v. t. to value, think well of, prize, reckon
Efeape, v. to get out of danger, avoid, shun, fly Elteem, a. high value in opinion, regard, refped
Efcape, ». a getting clear, flight, overfight, error Edeemable, a. worthy of efleem

Efcal'op.a.

Efcaped, pa.

got out of danger or confinement

Efcar'gatoire, a. a nurfery or nefl of fnails
EfehalGt,a. a kind of fmall fine onion, a fhalote
Efeh'ar or Efc'ar, a. a fear, mark, wound healed
Efcharot'ic, [ch as k] a. burning, fearing, cautlic
Efeheat, a. the falling of lands to the owner, or to

by forfeiture or failure of heirs, the
lands fo falling
Efeheat, v. i. to fall to the owner or the ftate
the ftate

Eftheator, a. an oflicer who has the care ofefcheats

Efchew', v.-t.

to

fly, avoid,

shun, refift, oppofe

Eiteemer, n. one who valuesror refpeds
Estimable, a. worthy of efteem.valuable, good
Estimate, y. t. to rate, compute, fet a value upon
Estimate, a. a calculation, valuation, account
Eltimation, a. valuing, efleem, honor, opinion
Estimative, a. having the power of comparing
Estimator, a. one who eftimates, rates or values
Es'tival.a. relating to the fummer, oft.
Eftivation, a. the ad of paffing the fummer, the

date

ofthe petals

Eftop'pef,

a.

in

a

bar in

a

bud or germ, (own
arifing from a

law,

act
man's

Eftrange, v. t. tokeepat adiflance,to alienate
Efeutch'eon, n. a coat of arn.-s
Eftrangement.a. did ice,a distant removal
Efcort', a. a convoy, a guard by land
Efcort ', v. t to con voy, to guard to or from a place Eitray,a. a bead which wanders fr«m his owner
Efeout', s. a feout, rpy, lidener, oft.
Edreat, a. a copy of an original writing
EferitOir, a. a kind of d :1k on a cheft of drawers
Estuary, n. an arm or mouth of the fea, afrith
Ef'crow, it. deed delivered to a third perfen to be Eftuation, a. a boiling, a fwelling
delivered to the granteeon his performing cer Es'ture, b. violence, commotion, great heat, ob.
tain conditions
(phyfic Efurine, a. corroding, eating, confuming, obi
Efeu'apian, a. pertaining toEfeuIapius, the god of Etc. or Sec. conlrac. for etcetera, and fo forth
Efc'ulent, a. eatable, good for food ; a. any food Etch, v. t. to mark out prints with aquafortis
Efcurial, a. the palace of the King of Spain
Eternal, «. perpetual, endlefs, conllant ; a. GOD
Efot'eric, a. private, not open or public
Eternize, v. t. to immortalize, make endlefs
Efpa lie r a. a row of drawf-trees planted in rails Eternally, ad. perpetually, always, forever
Efpe"cial, a. principal, chief, leading, particular Eternity, a. duration without end, perpetuity
Efpe"cially, ad. principally, chiefly, particularly Eteflan, a. denoting durable winds like the mo,T
Efpial, a. a fpy, feout, oft.
foons, fometimes northern winds
Es'pior.age, a. the art or pridice of fpies (ed way Ether, a. highly redified fpirit, confifting of ah
■

,referve

.

,

Efplar ade, n. the (loping ofthe parapet of a

cover-

cohol, hydrogene

and

oxygene,

a pure

thin

element
Efpoui'al, a. relating to efpoufels or betrothing
EfpoUi'als, a. pi. the ad of betrothing, marriage Ethereal, Ethereous, a. heavenly, refined, pure
Efpoufe', v. t. to betroth, engage for marriage, E'therize, v. t. to convert into ether
marry, adopt, take upon, maintain, defend
Ethic, Ethical, a. moral, of or relating to morals
Espy, v. t. tofee at a diftance, watch, look at.fpy Ethically, ad. by or according to morality, purely

Efquire,a.

atitlebelow a

istrates and

k«ight,the title

of mag

public officers

Efqusre or Squire, v. t. to attend or wait on
Effay, v. t. to attempt, endeavor, try, examin
Eft'ay,a. an attempt,

endeavor, trial, experiment
Essayift, a. a writer or publifher or effays
Eft'ence, a, the nature, fubftance or being ofany
thing, evidence, a perfume, smell, fcent,odor
Eft'ence, v. t. to perfume, feent, fprinkle
Effential, a. neceflary, very important, pure
Effential, a. exiftence, a chief point or thing
Eifen'tially, ad. abfo'utely, neceffarily, truly
EBential'ity, a. the quality of being effential
ECenSs, a. a fed among the Jews who lived reclufe, they admitted a future ftate, but denied
a reuirrection

Ethics, a. pi. the dodrine of morality,

morals

Ethiopian, a. a native of Ethiopia, now Abyflinia
Ethiopian, a. pertaining to Ethiopia, black
Ethnic, a. heathen, pagan ; a. a heathen.a pagan
Etio'ation, a. a making or growing white
Etiolate, v. t. to blanch, bleach or whiten
Etiol'ogy.a. an account ofthe caufes of difeafes
Eth'moid, a. refembling a fieve, cribriform
Etiquct', a. forms of ciyility or ceremony
E,tite,a. eagle

ftone,

Etofian,

native

n.

a

a

bogiron

of

Etolia, in

(Greece
the

center of

Etolian , a, pertaining to Etolia
Et'nean.a. pertaining to Etna, a volcanic moun
tain in Sicily

Et'weecafe, a. a cafe ufed for pocket inftruments
Etymolo"gical,a. relative to etymology
Etymol'ogy, a. the true derivation of
,derivative

Effoin', a.

an excufe

for non-appeanncc

Eflab'lKh.-z;. /. to

fettle, fix, confirm, found
Eftab'lifhed, pa. fettled, fixed, confirmed, built
Eftab'lifhment, a. a fettlemcnt, a dated felary

Eudiometer, a.

E!tSte,». property, plantation, farm, rank
. t. to fettle an
oa

Eudiomet'ricalja. belonging, to an Eudiometer.
Bticharift, tch as kja. the Lord's fupper

Kfta,te, v

eftate1

Et'ymon,

a. an original root or primitive word

an

inftrument to determin the

purity of ak

EVE

Eucharill'ical, relating to the Lord's fupper (body
Euchrafy, [ch as k] a. good temperature of the
Efichymy, [ch as kj a.a good habit of Uie body

Eulogy,

a.-
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praife, encomium,

a public

difeourfe

jiiiogift, b. one who prahfes (by way of panegyric

Everduring, u. lading always, eternal, endlefl
Evergreen, a. a ffirub that Is green alf the year,
Everhon'ore4> a. always honored or receded
Everlaftlng, a. a plant offeveralfpecies
Everlafl'ing,

a.

perpetual,

having

no

end, endleft

to praife, commend

y. t.

Everlaft1ng,Everlaft1ngnefs,a,eternity perpetuity
Efinomy, a. a conflitution or fet of valuable laws Everlaftlngly, ad. eternally, without end
[ch
a.
a
cadrated
E verlivlng, a, living ever or
(dilate
perfon
Eunuch,
ask]
always, immortal

Ijulogize,

Esinuchate, v. t. to make an eunuch, geld,
Eunuchifm, a. the ftate of being emafculated
Eu'pepfy,a. a good concodion or digeftion

emaf-

Euphrafy.a. the herb eyebright

Euroc'lydon,a.

European, a.
European, a
.

a tempestuous

N. E.

Bv'ery,

a.

each, each one of all, belonging to all

in every place, in all places
away, prove, (how
Evid'ed,pa. taken away, proved, evinced, fhown

E Very where, aa".

w'.id

to Europe
a native or inhabitant of Europe
of or

EvefmOre, ad. eternally, without end, forever
Everfc', avert', v. t, to overthrow, subvert, oft.
Ever'fion.B. the ad of overthrowing, deftrudion

belonging

Evid',

v.t. to

difpoffcft, take

Eviction, «. ejedion, proof, evidence, coayidion
eafy death
(Ihow
Euxine, a. the fea in Afia, called alfo Black Sea
Evidence, a. a proof, testimony witnefs
Efixine, a. denoting the Black Sea
Evidence, v. I. to prove, give tellimony, evince,
Evacuate, v. I. to make void, empty, quit
Evident, a. plain, clear, apparent, notorious
Evacuation, n. an emptying, difcharge, abolition Evidently, ad. plainly, clearly, certainly
E'vil, a. wicked, mifchievous, bad, ill, miserable!
Evac'uant, a. a medicin which evacuates
E'vil.E'vilneft.a. wickedneft, calamity, difeafe
Evade, v. to avoid, efcape, (hift off, baffle
Euthan'afy.n. a gentle

,

E vaga tion,

the

illdifpofed,

Evilaffed'ed,a.

the ad of wandering, a ramble

a.

Evaglnation.a.

ofqnfhcathing or drawing
Evanes'cence, n. the ad or. ftate of vanifhing
Evanes'cent, a. vanifhing, fmall, imperceptible
Evangel-ical.a. agreeable to die gofpel, divine
ad

malicious

Evildoer, a. qne whodoes evil, a wicked perfon
EvilfSvored, a. ill-countenanced, very ugl f
Evilmlnded, a. malicious,mifehievou3,vile

Evan'gelifm.a. the promulgation of the gofpel

EvilSpeaking, n. defamation, (lander,
E "il wife 'ing , a. w idling evil or harm

Evan'gelift, n. a writer or preacher ofthe gofpel

Evilwork'er.a. one who

E vangdift'ery, a. a manufeript-copy ofthe gofpels
Evan'gelize, v. i. to preach the gofpeVto preach

Evince', v. t. to prove, (how, make plain, convid
Eviri'cive, a. tending to prove, makingplain

Evan-id, a. faint, weak, vanifhing, decaying,
Evan'ifh, vmi. to vanifh, disappear

E vin'cible, a.

Evan'iihment ,

a. a

oft.

a.

(ab ufe

works wickedneft or

ill

demonstrable, capable of proof
togut,embowel,fearchthebowei(|

Evis'cerate.f./.

vanifhihg, difappearance

Ev'itable,

may be refolved into vapors
Evaperate, v. to refolve into vapors, vent, fly off
Evaporation, n. th? ad of flying away in fames
Ev&fion, a. an efcape, excufe, equivocation, (hift

Evap'orable,

fcandal,

that

Evafive, a. elufive, equivocating, fhuffling, fly
EvSfively, ad. in an evafive or fly manner
Eve, a. the clofe of the day, the fad of a holiday
E'ven, a. level, parallel, calm, uniform ; ad. verily
E'ven, v. t. to equal, level, balance an account

a.

that may be

Ev'itate.f. /. to

Evocation,
E vOke, v.

avoided or efcaped

avoid, (nun, efcape,

get off, oft.
out, off or from
upon, Invoke, summon

«. the ad of calling

t. to

call out or

Evoiation, a. the ad of flying out or away
Evolve', v. t. to unfold, difentangle, open.difcloftj
Evolution, a. a difplay, motion, extradion
E vul'fion, a. the ad of plucking out or a Way

(he Sheep, a female fheep
jug to hold waterto wafh with
Exacerbation, a. the highth of a difeafe, a taunt
Exacerbes'cence, a. increafe of difeafe qr fever fit

Ewe, a.

a

Ew'er.a. a

a. impartial, juft, equitable, fair
E'veriing or E'ven, a. the clofe or fend of th? day
Exad1, a. nice, accurate, methodical, pundual
E'venly, ad. equally, uniformly, impartially
calmnefe,regularity,fameExad', v. t. todemand, require, extort, enjoia
E'vennefs, a. levelneft,

E'venhanded,

t'venfong, a. evening-worfhip, the evening S^nefs
Event', n. an end, conclufion, iffue, confequence
Event'erate, v. t. to rip up or open the belly, oft.
Event'ful, a. full of incidents or changes
E'ventide, ». the time of the evening, even
Event'ilate,

v.

a.

E venfually,

t. to winnow,

confequcntial, refulting, accidental
the lad refol t, in the end

i. to iffue,come f o an end

any time, eternally, always, ftijl
Everbub'bling, a. always boiling or rifing up
Everburning, a, rniextinguifhed, never put

demanded,

extorted, impofed

Exader, a. a perfon ^vho exafts, an extortioner
Exaction, a. a demand, extortion, fevere tax
Exad'ly, ad, nicely, fitly, accurately, pundually
nicety, accuracy, regularity, ore
/. to heap up, aggravate, enlarge
Exaggeration, s. the ad of heaping up, the ad ot
Exad'neft.a.

fan; fift out, difcufs

ad. in

E vent'uate, v.

Exad'ed, pa.

E v'er, ad. at

out

Exaggerate,?'

enlarging, aggravation, addition, increafe
Exag'geratory, a. containing exaggeration
Exa"gitate, v. t. toftirup^make, difquiet,purrue

Exalbfiminous, a. without albumen or the
Exalt', v. I. to lift up, raife, extol, magnify

white

(pari;
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Exaltation, n.

the

ad of railing

up, an

elevation

Examin, v. t. to afk queftions, confider, try, look
Examination, a. difquifition,inquiry (over,fearch
Exam'inate, a. a perfon that is examined, oft.
Exam'inator, Examiner, a. one who examins
Examp'lary,a. ferving for. example, oft.
Exairi'ple, a. a pattern, copy, model, inftance

Exan"guous, a. void of blood
dead, Ufelefs, fpiritlefs, dejeded

Exan"guiousor

Exanimate,

a.

Examination, n. a deprivation of life or fenfe
Exanthem'atous, a. eruptive, efttorefcent
Exant'late, v. t. to draw out, exhauft, wafte, oft.
Exafp'erate,-!;./. to vex, provoke, enrage, increafe

Exafperation, «. a provocation, an exaggeration
Exauc'torate, v. t. to dismiss, to difcharge, oft.
Exaudoration, a. adismiffion, a degradation, ob.\
Excal"ceated, a. deprived of (hoes, barefoot
Excandes'cence, a. heat, warmth, growing anger
Excantation,a.

difenchantmentby countercharm

Ix'cavate, v. t. to hollow, to cut into hollows
Excavation, a, a hollow made by art or force
Exceed, v to furpafs, paft or go beyond, excel
Exceeding, pa. a. fiirpaffing, exceffive, great
Exceeding, Exceedingly, ad. to a great degree
Excel', v. t. to furpafs, exceed, outdo, beat
Excellence, a. fuperior greatneft or goodness
Ex'cellency, a. great value, a title of honor given
(fine
to public ministers, governors, Sec.
Excellent, a. eminent, having great value, very
Ex'cellently, ad. in a high degree, very well
.

ExcepH'.i;. to leave
„

or

take out, exempt,

objed

Excepting, pa. taking away, excluding
Excep tion, a. an exclusion, objedion, diflike, bar
Exceptionable, a. liable tofome objedion
Excep'tious, a. froward, peevifli, illnatnred, croft

Exceptive, a. including

or

haying

an exception

Except'left, a. negleding exceptions,

oft.

Exceptor, a. one who excepts, one who objeds
Excern', v.t. to (train out or from, fift, feparate
Excerpt', "a.
Excerption,

plucked

off, erupt, picked, gathered
gleaning, a feledion

a. the ad of

Exceft', a. foperfluity, intemperance, violence
Ex'cefs'ive, a. exceeding juft bounds, vehement
Excessively, ad. exceedingly, eminently, vaftly
Exchange'vf. /. to

give one

thing for another

Exchange'.a. the ad of bartering, aplace of meet

ing for merchants. Sec. a balance of money
Exchangeable, a. fit or proper to be exchanged
Exchangeability, a.the quality of being exchange
able

Exchanger, a.aperfon who pradifes or exchanges
Exche"quer, a.the place for the king's money
Excife, a. a duty on goods paid by the merchant,
,En.

manufadurer or

retailer,

or

duty

on the

con-

fumption

Excife, v. t. to fubjed to the excife-duty, to levy
Excffeable, a. fit or liable to be excited

Exciseman, a.

a man who

infpeds excifed

Exci'Sion.B. extirpation, deftrudion,

goods

utter ruin

EXD
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Excitation, a. the ad of (lirring up or moving
v. t. to roufe,awaken, ftir up, move

Excite,

Excitable, a. capable of being excited or stimulated
Excitability, ». the quality of being fufceptible of
excitement or stimulation

Excitement, a. a motive to excite, a ftate of adion
Excitant, a. that which promotes adlon
Exciter, n. one who or what excites
Exclaim, v. i. to cry out or aloud, to rail againft
mark
Exclaim, Exclamation, n. an outcry
Exclaimer, a. a perfon who exclaims or cries out
Exclam'atory, a. relating to exclamation (hinder
.clamor

,

Exclude, v. t. to lhut out, debar, except againft,
Exclufion, a. a rejedion, exception, difiniffion, bar
Exclufive, a. independent, debarring, excepting
Exclusively , ad. Separately, without taking in

Exclufory, a. able to exclude or fhut out
ExcocV, v.t. to boil up or much,tomake by boiling
Exco"gitate, 11. t. to invent, ftrike out, hit off
Excogitation, n. a thought, device, invention, hit
Excoin'miSTary
commiffary who is out of office
Excommunicate, v. t. to exclude, put out, expel
Excommunicate, a. put out of communion
,a.a

Excommunication,

». an ecclefiaftical cenfure

ExcGriate, v. t. to flay, ftrip off the fkin, bark
Excoriation, a. a flaying, the loft of (kin, plunder
Excortication, a. the ad of pulling off the bark
Ex-crement, a. ufeleft matter djfeharged from an
imal bodies

Excrement'al.a. voided as excrement,

filthy

Excrementi'-tious, a. confiding of excrement

Excres'cence, a. an irregular growth or tumor
Excres'cent, a. growing^out irregularly
Excrete, v. t. to difcharge from the body by the
pores or other paflages

Excretion, a. a difcharge by the paflages of the
body, the matter difchaiged
Ex'cretive, a. able or tending to ejed excrements
Ex'cretory, a. able to throw off Superfluous parts
Excruciate, v.t. to torture, torment, pain, hurt
Excruciate, Excruciated, pa. tormented, hurt
Excruciating, pa. torturing, very painful
Excubation, a. the ad of watching all night
Excul'pate, v.t. to excufe, clear, free, juftify
Exculpation,

a.

excufe, juftifieation

Excul'patory, a. excufing, juftifying
Excursion, a. a digression, ramble, walk, journey
Excursive, a. deviating, rambling, wandering; ro»
Exctlfable.a. fit to

beexcufed, pardonable (ving
-

Excfifablenefs, a. a pardonable ftate or quality
Exctifably,

ad.

in

a manner to

be excufed

Excufatory, a. pleading or making

an excufe

Excufe, [f as z] y. t. to forgive, remit, free, leffe»
Excufe , Excitation, a. a
pardon, aprlogy , plea
Excufeleft, a. having no excufe, hiexcufable

Excufer, a. one who forgives, one who pleads for
Excuft1, v.t. to feize by law, detain property, ob.
Excus'Sion, a. the ad of feizing or detaining,
Exdired'or,«. one who has been
diredor1

pb.

EXH
Ex'ecrable, a.
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cUrfed, abominable, vile,

odious

has been buried

Execrably, ad. curfedly, abominably, horridly
Exigence, a. necaffity, want, occafion,caufe
Execrate, v. t. to curfe, wife ill to, abhor, deteft
Exigent, a. aprtffingbufinsft.occafion, end,writ
Execration, a. a curfe, an imprecation of fome evil Exigible, u. demandable, requirahle
Exed', v. t. to cut out, off or away, oft.
Exiguity, a. Smallneft, littleneft, diminutivencft
Execute, v. t, to perform, do, effed, put to death Exiguous, a. ("mail, little, diminutive
Executor, a. one who executes, one who is ap Exile, ExflementjB. baniihment,aperfen banifhed
pointed

by will Jg fettle

an eftate

Exile,

v.

t.to banifli,driveoutoraway,tranrporE

Execution, b. a performance, feizure, death, writ Exile, a. Tmall, flemler, thin, fine
Executioner, a. a man who put* the lawln force Exill'-tion, a. a rpringing out, flendemeft
Executive, a. having apower or tending to ad
Exility, a. flenderncrs, fineneft, thinneft
Executive,

a. executive

power,

pr

the

perfon or

council adminiftering a government

Exec'utor,a. one who performs the will of another

Exec'utorfliip,

a, the office or date

Executory, a.
Executrix, a.

to he carried into effed in

Exegetlcal,

explanatory, expository,

a.

Exemp1ar,a.

of an executor

future
female executory female trultee
clear,sull

a copy,pattern,model,plail,ex?.mple

Exemp'larily,
Exemplary,

a

ad.

a.

by

way

worthy

Exinani'tion,

Exift',

of example or terror

of imitation or notice

v.

a. an

i. to

>

Exempt',

a. one who

isnot fubjed

n. a privilege, a freedom from
Exequies, s. pi. funeral rites, funeral folemnities

Exemption,

o*.

or Exid'ency, a. a date of being, life
Exid'ent, a. having or pofieffed of being (death

Exid'ence

a. a going away or otf, paffage, departure,
Ex'legiflator, a. one lately a legiflator
Ex'odiis, », a, departure from a place, the ad of

Exit,

fecond book in the Bible
unload, difburden, difcharge
from rcrponfibiUty

going out, title

Exonerate,

Ex'orable,

».

ofthe

t. to

v.

Exemplification, it. acopy, example, illudration Exoneration, a.

Exemp'lifier, n. one whoexemplifiesor fhows
Exemplify, v. t. to copy, illufirate, (how
Exempt, v. t. to privilege, to free
Exempt', a. free, not liable to

emptying out, privation,

be, have a being, live, remain, day

a

that

disburdening or unloading, eafe
may be moved by entreaty

Exor'bitance,a. extravagance,anexceflive

wrong

Exorbitant, exceffi ve, extravagant, unreafonable
Exor'hitate, v. i. to deviate, to go out of the way
Ex'orcife, v. t. tpcafl out evil fpirits, to adjure
Ex'orcifm, n. the ad or exorcising, conjuration
Ex'orcifl, a. a cafter ant of evil fpirits, a conjurer
Exordium, a. an introdudion, a preamble

a. exercifing,-pradifing, following
Ex'ercife, v. to employ, pradice, ufe, labor, train Exornation,n. an ornament, an embelilhment
Ex'ercife, Exercitation, n. em.plgyment,ufe,a tafk Exor'tive, a, relating to the eaft, rifing
Exergue, a. the fpace near the edge of a medal Exoft'eous, a. boneleft, wanting bones, foft,
Exoteric, a. public, tranfaded abroad
Exert', v.t. to enforce, drive, ufe, employ, (how

Exer'cent,

weate

Exertion,a.

an effort,ftruggle,ufe,ad of exerting

Exotic,

a.

fordgn ; a.a foreign plant,fhrub

or

through, from or out
Exeduation, a. a boilingup, great heat
Exfoliate, v. to fhell, peel off, feale off as a bone
Exfoliation, b. a reparation or bad or carious bones

Expand', v. to rpread, open, extend, diffufe
Expanfe', a. a wide extent or feacc, heaven

Exfoliative, a. causing or tend ing to an exfoliatiun
Exhalation, a. an evaporation, vapor, fume
Exhale, v. todraworSend out, emit, breathe out
Exhalement, a. matter exhaled, a vapor, a fume

Expansile,

Exefion.a. the

ad of eating

Exhauft',1;. /. to rlrain,draw quite off,

wade,fpend

Expansibility, a. a
Expansible,

a.

capacity

that is

being

expanded

capable of expansion

a. capable of

F.xpan"flon,

of

free

(fpace

expanding

out, extent, furface,
able or tending to expand, wide

a. a

Spreading

Expansive, a.
Expatiate, v. i. to

enlarge

upon,

rove

large,
(country

range at

drained

Expat'ri^te, a. banifhed, withdrawn from one's
Exhauft'ible, a. that may be exhaiifted
to quit one's
Exhauft'ion, a. the ad of exhauding or draining lixpat-ria'te, v
country
with a vie w or fettling in another, to.banifh
Exhauftleft, a. inexhauftible, endleft
Exhib'it.a. a paperproducedin evidence.a voucher Expat'riated, a. banifhed, living from one's home
Exhibit, v. t. to difplay, (how, prefent, produce Expatriation, a. the ad of leaving one's country
Exhibited, pa. ilifplayed, fhown, produced, held
forperpetiiity
Exib'iter.a. one who exhibits, one who (hows
Exped', v. to lookfor.hope, waitfor, ftay.attend
allowance
a.
a
fetting forth, difplay,
Exhibition,
Exped'able, a. that may be expede"d or hoped

native'

•

v. t.to make cheerful, to gladden
Exhilaration, ». the ad of making glad br merry
Exhort', v. t. to advife, perfuade, incite, caution

-/.

fomething that

is expeded, hope

Exhil'arate,

Exped'ancy,

Exhortation, a. a perfoafive or cheering argument
Exhort'ative, Exhort'atory,a. tending to exhort

Exdect/ant, a. waiting in expedation or hople of
Exped'ant.Exped'er, n. one whoexpedsor waits
Expedation, a. a looking or waiting for, hope
Exped'orate, v. to cad from the bread,to fpit up

Exhort'er,

a. one who

Exhumation,

a. a

exhorts, one who advifes
the earth what

digging out of

a.

Expedor^tion,

Exped'orant, a.

difcharge by poughing, &c.
that which promotes discharges

n. a.

EXP
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from the breaft
Exped'orative.a. promoting expedorat ion

ng
hade

,ea(i

ExplGrement,«. an exploration, fearch, trial, teft
Expkifion, a. a difcharge of gunpowder, &c. noife

Expedience, a. fitnefs, propriety, difpatch,
ExplGfive, a. driving out with great noife
Expedient, a. fit, proper, foitable, quick, ready Exp6rt,t;i /. to carry or fend out of a country
Expedient,™. a way,means,temporary advice.art

Expediently, ad. fitly, fuitably, quickly,foon
Exped'itate, v. t. to cut out the balls ofthe foot
Ex'pedite, v. t. to facilitate, haflen, difpatch.free
Ex'pedite, a. adive, quick, ready, light-armed
Ex'peditcly, ad. with quicknefs or readinefs, foon
Expedition, «. fpeed, hafte, a warlike enterprife
Expedi"tious,a. quick, ready, adive,alert,nrmble
Expedi'tioudy, ad. quickly, foon, with difpatch
Expel', v. t. to drive out, force away,banifh, ejed
Expel'!able,a.that may be expelled or driven out

Ex'port, a. any thing carried or fent out in traffic
Exportable, a. that may be exported
Exportation, a. the ad of fending goods abroad
Exporter, a. one who fends goods abroad in trade
ExpGfe, v.t. to lay open or bare, cast out, fubjeft
Expofi'tion, a. an explanation, Situation, place
Expositor, a. aa expounder, interpreter, clearer
Expostulate,1!', i. to reafon,argue,debate,difpute
Expoli illation,

it.

a

reafoning with,debate,charge

Expostulatory, a. of or eontaining expoftulation
Exposure, a. a laying open, an expofed date
Expend', v. t. tofpend, lay out, confume, wafte Expound', v. t. to interpret, explain.clear up.lay
Expenditure, a. the ad of expending, sum expen Expounder, a. an interpreter, an explainer (open
ded
(wafte Exprefed, a. a prefed out of office
Expenfe', n. money expended, charge, coft, loft, Exprefs', «. /, to declare, reprefent, fqueeze
Expenfe'ful, a. expen live, coftly, chargeable
Exprefs', a. plain, downright, full, clear, copied
ExpenSe'left, a. free from expenfe, coft or charge Exprefs', n, a meffengerfenton afpecial occafion,
Expensive, a.

given

to expenfe, coftly,dear,lavifh

Expensively, ad. with

or at great expenfe,lavi(hly

Expens-ivenel's, n. coftlineft, extravagance, wafte
Experience, a. practice, knowledge by pradice
Experience, v. t. to know by pradice, try

.receive

Experienced, pa. wife by long
Experiencer, Experimenter,
experiment,

v.

t. to

pradice

(trials

a. one who makes

try, to fearch out by trial

Experiment, a. the trial of any thing, effay, proof
a.

EXperiment'al,

founded

upon

experiment, real

Experiment'allft, a. one who makes experiments
Experiment-ally, ad. by experience, by trial, really

a

fpecial

meffage

Exprefs'ible, a. that may be uttered or fqueezed
Expression, a. a preffing out, a form of fpeech
Exprefelve, a. proper to exprefs, full, ftrong,clear
Expreft'ively, ad. In a full or ftrong manner, fully
Expreft'iveneft, a.the power ofe*preffing
Exprefs'Iy, ad. inrdiredtermSj plainly, clearly
Expres'Sure, n. e.vpreffion, utterance, form, ob.
Ex'probrate,-^/.toupbraid,cenfure,blame,charg«

Exprobration, «.

reproach, censure, blame.charge
part with.give up a claim , oft.
Expugnation, a. a taking by affault, a conqueft
Expulfe', v. t. to drive out, force away, e#pel,oft.
Expul'fion, n. an expelling or driving out, force

Expropriate,"!;. /. to

intelligent, ready, dexterous
flcilfully, readily, with dexterity
Expert'nefs, a. (kill, art, readinefs, dexterity
Expulsive; a. having power or tending to expel
Ex-piable, that may be atoned for or fatisfied
Expunge', v. t, to blot or croft out, erafe, effase
ftcpiate, v. t. to atone for a crime, fatisfy, avert Expurgation, n. the adof cleanfing, a purification
Expert',

skilful,

a.

Expertly,

Expiation,

ad.

a. an

fatisfadion

Ex'pnr'gatory, s. ufed (n cleanfing or purifying
atoning for Ex'quiiite, a, excellent, curious, choice, complete
Expiration, n. the ad of breathing, an end, death Ex'quifitely, ad. nicely', perfedly, completely
Expire, v. to breathe out, exhale, die, end, clofe Ex'quifitenefs, ». nicety, choicenefs, perfedion

EX'piatory,a.

Explain^, t. to

Explainable,

atonement,

a

capable of expiating or

a.

illuftrate, clear up.fhow, expound Exrep'refentative, «. one lately a reprefentativc
Exfenguin'eous, Exfan'guious, a. bloodleft or def-

that is capable, of explanation

titute ofred blood
Explainer, a. one who explains, one who clears up
Explanation, a. illuftration, interpretation
Exfec'retary, a. one lately afecretary
Eatplan-atory a. containing explanation, clearing Exfec'tion, a. a reparation by cutting off or out
EX'pletive, a. an occafional fyllable or word (up Exfert', a. Standing forth, as fiamens above a coro|
,

E x'plicable, a. that is poffible to

Ex'plUiate,

v.t. to

be

explained

unfold, explain, clear up, (how

Exfen'ator,

a. one who

has been fenator

Exfibilation, a. the ad of hiffing off the ftage
Exfic'cantor Exic'cant, a. drying up, able to
Explication, a. a difplay, an explanation
dry
Ex'plicative, a. tending to explain or clear up
Exlic'cate, v. t. to dry, to dry up or off
Expli'eit, a. unfolded, plain, clear, open, exprefs Exficcation, a. a drying up, dryneft
Explicitly, ad. plainly, clearly, openly, diredly Exfpui'tion, n. a fpitting, adifcharge by
fpitting
Explode, v. 1. to decry, hift,rejed, make a report Exftip'ulate, a. without ftipules
a.
a
an
v.
perform
t.to
Exploit',
feat,
Exfuction.a. the ad of fucking out, off or from
adion;
ExplGrate, ExplGre, v. 1. td fcarch, examin, try Exfufflation.a. a blaft working up or under, oft.
trial Exfuffolate, v. t. to
Exploration, a-, a dofe fearch,
whifper, buzz in the ear,o».
Exploratory, a. fearching out, examining, trying EjttacyorEx't,afy,/fe scttacy
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Extancy, «. a riflng, partsriflng

above the reft
Extraneous, a. foreign, drange, outward, unlike
E'xtraor'dinarily.Extraor'dinary, ad. uncommonly
(lauding in view
Extemp'oral, Extemporaneous, Extemp'oraTy, a.. Extraor'dinarineft, n. remarkab'.eneft, eminence
Extraor'dinary,a. more thancommon.remarkable
Hidden, 'unpremeditated, without ftudy
Extemp'ore, ad. readily, without premeditation ExtraparOchial, [ch as k] a. not in a parifh

Extant,

a. now.

in being,

Extemr/orize.t;.!.

to fpeak extempore

or at once

Extend', v.t. to stretch out, enlarge, increafe
Extender, n. one who or that which extends
Extendible or Extensible, a. capable of extenfion
Extensibility, ». capacity of being extended
Extensile, a. capacity of being extended
Extension,

a. the ad of extending, enlargement

Extensive,

a. extended

Exterior, n. the outfide, that which appears(away
Exterminate, Exterm'in, v.t. to root out.to drive

Exterminatory, a. tending to exterminate
Extermination, «. £ rooting out, deftrudion, ruin
Exterm'ined, pa. rooted or caft out, destroyed
Extern', Extern'al, a. outward, only in appearance
Extern'ally, ad. outwardly, in fhow
Exterraneous, a. foreign, coming from abroad
Exterfion.a. the ad of wiping

rubbing off
Esttil', v. i. to drop out orfrom, to diftil from
Extiliation, ». the ad of falling from in drops
Extim'ulate, v. t. to prick on, excite, ttirup.urge
Extimulation, n. the power of raising fenfation

Extinct-,

foreign from

a.

ones profeffion

(ra*e
Extrareg'ular, a. not fu'-ijed to rule
Extravagance, a. walte, Superfluous
Extrav'agant, a. wafteful, hvifh, cicpenfive, wild

expenfe,nut-

Extrav'agantly, ad. in an extravagant manner
Extrav'agantnefs, n. extravagance, exctft, wafte
Eittrav'afated,

a.

forced

out of the proper veffels

far, wide, large, general ExtravalStion, a. the ad of being let oat of veffels
widely, laTgely, greatly, much Eitraveaate, a. let out of or from the veins, ob.

Extensively, ad.
Extcns'lveneft, a. extent, wideneft, largeneft
Extent', a. acompaft, length, degree, execution
Exten'uate, v. t. to lefien, palliate, degrade,make
(thin
Extenuation, a. a mitigation, a paliation
Exterior, a, outward, eEternal, foreign

a. extinguished,

Extinction,

Sxtraprcfes'fional,

a.

or

abolifhed,

abolition, deftrudion

at

an

end,
(dead

Extraver'fion, a. the ad of throwing out, oft.
Extreme, a. greated, mod, utmed, highest, laft
Extreme, n. the utmost point, an extremity
Extremely, ad. in the utmoli degree, greatly, very
Extremeft, a. the mod extreme, utmoft, higheft
Extremity, a. the utmoft part, exceft, mifery
Extricate, v. t. to difentangle, fet free, deliver
Extrication, a, the ad of difentangling or freeing
Extrinsic, a. outward, external, foreign, strange
Ettrins'ically, ad. outwardly, from without
EXtrud',

v.

t. to

Extrude,

v.

t. to

build,

raife, ered,

pufh orthrult off to

form,

make

drive

out

Extrusion, n. the ad of thrufting out, offor from
EXtuberance, a. a protuberant part, knob, knot
fixtumes'cence, n. afwellingon the body, aknob
Exuberance, a. an overgrowth, luxuriance.plenty
Exuberant, a. fuperfluous, abundant, plenteous
Exuberantly', ad. abundantly, plentifully, fully
Exiiherate, v. i. to abound greatly, to overflow
EX'udate, Exude,

i. to fweatotit, to difeharge

v.

Extin"guifh,Ti. to quench.put out,deflroy, obfcure
Extin"guifhable, a. that may be quenched or de-

Exudation, a. a rweating out,fweat
Eiul'cerate, v. t. to make fore, enrage, fret

Extin"gui(her,a.a thing to put out

Exulceratlon.a. the

E;ttin"guifhment,

n.

an

candles(ftroyed

extinction,

an abolition

Extirp',Es'tlrpate,i>./. to root up or ent,to deftroy
Extirpation, a. the ad or rooting out, deftrudion

Extirpitor, a. one who extirpates or roots out
Extifpi"cinus, a. relating to entrails, augurial, oft.
Extol', v. t.to praife, cry up, magnify, exalt, raife
Extorfive, a. getting from by force, compulfive
Extort', v. to get by force, wreft, take too much
Extorter, a. one who oppreffes, an extortioner
Extortion, a. an unlawful exadion, oppreffion
Extortioner, a. one who pradifes extortion
Extrad, n. afubftance extraded, an abdrad
Extrad', v.t. to draw out of, feled, take, feparate
Extracted, Extraught', pa. taken from orout
Extraction, «. a drawing out, lineage, defeent
Extrad'ive, a. that may be extradcd
Extra-lictionary, a. not verbal only, real, oft.
Extrafoliaceous, a. on the outfide of a leaf
Extrageneous, a. of or belonging to another kind
Extrajudicial, a. done out of the courfe of law
Extramis'-fion, a. the ad of fending outwards
Eit^amundane, is. beyond the bounds of the world

ad of

making fore, foreneTs

Exult', v. i. to rejoice above meafore, to triumph
Exult'ance.Bxultacion, a.joy, transport, triumph
Exundation, n. an overflow, great abundance, ».'>.
Exliperance

b. anoveri>alance,oft.

Exuviae, a. pi. call (kins, Spoils from an enemy
Ey'as, it. a young hawk juft taken from its neft
Eye, a. the organ of fight, view, race, a hole.a bud
Eye, v. to watch, obferve, view, appear, fhow
Eyeball, a. the ball orappleof the eye
Eyebright, n. a fpeci«sur plant, euphrafia

Eyebrow,
Eyedrop,

the hair that

a.

Eyeglaft,

71.

a glaft

efcopes, the glaft
Eyelafh, a. the hair

Eyeless,

grows juft over the eye

from the eye, a tear
ufed ts helpthe fight, in

a. what drops

a.

td-

next to the eye
upon the

having no

eyes,

not

edje

of the eyelid

feeing,

blind

Eyelet-hole, n. a small hole for light or lace
Eyelid, a. that which clofes orlhuts up the

fight,

eye

giance, transient view
the fight of the eye,.the fenfe of feeing

Eyelhot,a. a

Eyesight, n.
Eyefore, n. fcmething offensive to the fight

Eyeftriog, n. the (Iring or tendon, or -the eye
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Fainthearted, Faintling,«. cowardly, timorous
Faintheartedly, ad. timoroufly, dejededly
Eyewitnefs,«. onewhofaw what he attelis
Fainting, a. a fhort loft of animal motion
to faint
Ejre, n. the court going on the circuits, circuit FaintilTi, a. rather faint or low, ready
Faintifhnefs, a. a flight weakneft, a lowneft
Ey'ry, a. a place where birds build nefts, a neft
Faintly,ad. feebly, imperfedly, withoutcolor
F
FABIAN, a. in imitation of Fabius, delaying Faint&eft, a. feeblenefs, a want of fpirit or life
Fable, a. an inftrudive fidion, ftory, tale, lie .Faints, n. groft and fetid oil {JV. Indies']
Fair, a. beautiful, white, clear, not cloudy, juft
Fable, v. tofeign, invent, devife, frame, lie
(form Fair, ad. gently, civilly, happily, on good terms
Fabled, pa. told in fables, feigned
Ijetooth,B. the tooth next to the grinders

Cyfwink,

n. a wink made as a

hint, fign

or token

.a

Fair, it. the female fex, a free market, honefty
Fairing, a. a gift or prefent madp at a fair
Fairly, ad. honestly, jufily, openly, duly, clearly
Fabrication, a. the ad of framing or forging
Fab'ulid, a. a perfon who writes or invents rabies Fairneft,a. beauty, whitencft, honefty, candor
Fab'ulous, a, feigned, invented, forged, falfe
Fairfpoken, a. courteous, in rpeech, civil
Fairy, a.a very fmall phantom, elf, enchantreft
Fab'uloufly, ad. in fidion, feignedly, faliely
a. a building, a l'ydem ; v. t. to build, to
Fab'ricate, -a. t. to build, construct, forge, devife

Fab'ric,

Face,a

.

a vifage,front,appearancc,bold neft,forfacc

t. to oppofe, to meet or cover in front
Faxepaintiug,a. the art of drawing portraits

Face, v.

Fa"cet, a. a fmall furfaceor face
Facetious, u. affable, gay, cheerful,

merry, witty
affably, merrily, wittily
(lery
Facetioufneft.a. affability, cheerfulnefs.w it,drol-

Facetioufly,

ad.

Facial, a. pertaining to

Fa'eile, B.

a

band

and a pair of nerves

eafy to be done,

flexible, pliant
to make eafy, leffen, dear

Facilitate, y. t.
Facilitation, a. the ad of making eafy
Facility, a. eafineft, eafe, readineft, quicknefe
Facilities, a. pi. means to promote or render eary
Facinericu3,Facin'orous, a. wicked, very bad, vile
Facing, pa. fronting, fet over againfl, oppofit to
Facing, a. an ornamental covering in front
Fact, n. anad.adion, deed,reality,truth,produd
Faction, a. a party, tumMlt,fedition,difeord
Fac'tionary, a. a fadious perfon, a partyman.oft.
Factious, a. given to fadion,feditious, loud,noKy
Factioufly, ad. in a fadious manner, fcditioufly
Fadi'tious, a. made by art, artificial, counterfeit
Fad'or, a. an agent for another, deputy, fnbditute
Fad'ory.a. a body, or place of merchant-agents,
a

manufadory

Faculty, a. ability, power, talent, privilege.body
Facund'ity, ai eloquence, readinefs of fpeech
Fad-die v. i. to trifle, idle, toy, play the fool
Fade.i;. towither, decay, grow weak, lofe color

radge,

v.

i. to agree,

fit, foit, become,

succeed

Fady, a. tending to fade or decay, pale, weak
Fag, v. to labor, toil, work, tire, beat
Fag, Fag'end, a. the word part or loofe end
Fag'ot,a. a bundle orwood, nominal foldier,mark
F.i^'ot, v. t.to make fagots, tie up, bind, bundle

i'ag'out, v.i. to become loofe or untwifted
Fail, v. to break in bufineft, be deficient or
fhort, mift.perifli, die, defert, negled
Failing, Failure, a. a becoming infulvent, defi
ciency,

defed,

pmiflion, fault

Fain, a. glad, merry, obliged ; ad. gladly, fondly
Faint, v. to fwoon, fink, grow feeble, dejed
Faint

or

Faihty,a.

languid, low, weak, cowardly

by fairies, belongingto fairies
belief, fidelity, honedy, truth, promife
Fait hbreach, n. a breach of fa!th,treachery, deceit
Eaithed, Faithful, a. firm to the truth;trufty,loyal
Faithfully, ad. honeftly, sincerely, truly, steadily
Faithfulneft, a. honedy, sincerity, loyalty, truth
Faithlefs, a. unbelieving, falfe, bafe, vile, disloyal
Faithlessness, a. unbelief, treachery, deceit, fraud

Fairy,
F,aith,

a.

given

«.

Fake, a. a coil of a rope, a fingle tUrn of a cable
Fakir, [a as in afk] n. amonk in India, very austere
Fal'cate, a. hooked, crooked, bent like afythe
Fakation, n. crookedneft, a cutting or mowing
Fal-chion or Fau"chion, it. a fhort crooked fword
Falc'on, a. a large kind of hawk, a fort of cannon
Falc'oner, a. one who breeds or trains up hawks
Falc'oner, n. a fmall falcon or cannon
Falc'oary, a. a training up or fowling with hawks
Fall, v. fell, pret. fallen, pa. to tumble, drop, cut

down, fink, decreafe,
Fall,

a.

the

ad of

revolt

falling, defcent, difgrace,

ruin

Fallacious, a. deceitful, producing a miftake
Fallacioufly, ad. deceitfully ,treacheroufly,craftiIy
Fallacioufneft,a. a tendency to deceive or cheat
Fallacy, a. deceit, fraud, guile, fophiftry
Fallibility, a. a liableneftto be deceived or err
Fallible, a. liable to error or miftake, frair
Fall'ing, a. a finking, fall, error, fin
Fall'ing-ficknefs, a. a kind of difeafe, theepilepfy
Fallow, v. i. to plow in order to plow again (rest
Fallow, a. uncultivated.unoccupied ; a. ground aft
Fal'lowneft, a. a fallow ftate, reft, barrennefs
Falfe,[a as o]a. untrue, deceitful, dishoneft, bafe
Falfe'hearted, a. treacherous, deceitful, falfe, bafe
Falfe'ly, ad. erroneoufly, trcacheroufly, bafety
Falfe'neft, a. falfehood, deceit, miftake, bafenefs
Falfe'hood, Falsity, a. a lie, cheat, want of truth
Falfif'ic, a. making falfe, dealing falfely, bafe
Falfification, a. the at\ of falfifying, a confutation
Falsifier, a. a perfon who fallifies or forges, a liar
Falsify, v. to counterfeit, forge, lie, break
Falter, [a as o] y. i. to Hammer, hefitate, fail
Faltering, pa. stammering, hefitating, failing
Falt'eringly.ad. with hefitation or difficulty, badly
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frame, a. reputation, renown, glory, report, talk

F, r'in,

Famed, a. renowned, noted, much talked of
Fameleft, u. having no Tame, pbfcure, unknown
Familiar, a. intimate, affable.free, common

Farinaceous, a. mealy, refembling or like meal
Farm, a. land occupied by a farmer ; in America,

Famil'iar.a.

an

intimate acquaintance,

a

a

demon

the

n,.

meal of

trad of land

taining what

grain, the pollen of anther

cultivated

by one

man,

is Suitable for cultivation,

or con
as ara

Familiarity, n. intimacy, eafy intercourfe
ble, padure,&c. whether freehold or under leafc
Familiarize, v to habituate, to accullom
Farm, v. t. to leafe or rent, to let for a price
Familiarly, ad. intimately, without formality
Farm'er, a. one who takes land on leafe, the ow
ner who cultivates land, one who takes other
Fam'ilift, a. one ofthe fed named family of love
.

Family; a. a houfchold, lineage, tribe, race, claft
Famine or Famln, a. a dearth, a want of Sufficient
food for the inhabitants of a country
Famlfh, v. to ftarve, to kill or die with hunger
Fam'Khment, a. a want of food, hunger, third
Famous, a. renowned, noted, diilinguifhed, great
F3moufly, ad. with great renown, cleverly, well
Fan, a. an inftrument ufed by the ladies to cool
themfelves,

an instrument to winnoWcorn

t. to blow

Fan, v.

Fanat'ic.a.

or winnow with a

an enthufiaft,one

very

fan,

things

on rent

Farming, ». the ad of cultivating lands
Far'moft, a. moft diftant or remote, lad of all
Far'nefs, B.diflance,remoteneft,rpace,way,extent
Far'piercing, a. piercing deep or a great way
Farra"ginous, a.formed or very different materials
Farrago, a. aconfofed heap, medley, hodgepodge
Far'rfer,B. a man who fhoes horfes, a horfedodor
Far'riery, n. the art or lhocing or curing horfes
Far'row,a.

to cool

alitterorpig6

j

v.t.

ftrongly bigoted Far'row, a. barren, not bearing

Fanatic, Fanatical, a. enthuliaftic, frantic
Fanat-icifm, a. enthufiafm, religious frenzy

tion

of

to

bring forth pigs

young, [a corrup

fallow]

Farther, a. being at a greater diftance, longer
Fan'cifu!,a. imaginative, whimlical, strange, odd Farther, ad, and conj. more remotely, moreover
Farther, v. t. to promote, fee further
Fan'cifully, ad. In a fanciful manner, ftrangely
Fartherance, a.advancement,encouragement,«/;.
Fan'cifulneft, a. a fanciful difpofition or temper
Far'thermare, ad. betides, moreover, likewife.oft.
Fan'cy, a. imagination, whim, inclination, mind
Far'theft, a. at.orto the greateft dillance, the laft
Fan'cy, v. t. toimagin, fuppofe, think, long for
Fan'cymonger.a. a dealer in tricks of imagination Farthing, a. the fourth part of a penny

Fan'cyfick, a. difordered in the imagination
Fane, a. a temple, a church, ufed in poetry
Fanfaronade, n. a blulter, parade, not ufed
Fang, a. a long tufk, talon, nail ; v. t. to feize
Fang'ed, pa, furnifhed with or having fangs
Fan"gle, a. a foolifh attempt.a trifling fcheme
Fan"g!ed, a. vainly fond of novelty, dreffed up
Fang'lefs, a. toothl.efs, having no teeth, very old
Fan'nel, n. a fort of fcarf worn on a prieft's arm
Fau'ner,«. one who fans, one who plays a fan
Fant'afied, a. filled with fancies, very whimfical
Fant'afm.a.

an

idle conceit, whim, fantom
a. whimlical, fanciful

Far-thingale,a. an

Fas'cial,

kind

of

hoop, a

kind of ruff

a.

belonging to the forces
bundled, growing in a bundle

Fasciate.a.

Fafciation, a. the ad or art of tying up, a bandage
Faseicle, a. a little bundle
Fafcic'ular, a. or or relating to a bundle
Fafeic'ularly, ad. in form of a bundle
Fafcic'ulate.a. growing in bundles

Fas'cinate, v. t.to bewitch, enchant, charm
Fafeination, a. a bewitching, an enchantment
Fafcshe

Fantastic, Fantastical,

old

Farthingfworth, ». what is fold for a farthing
Fas'ces, n. pi. rods carried before consuls, &e.

or

Fafeene.a.

a

bundle

of

faggots

Fas'cinous", a. adingordone by witchcraft
FaftWon, more correClly Fafh'on, n. form, cuftom,
Fantasticalnefs, a. whimlicalncfs, oddneft
mode, tide, fort, rank
Fant'ary, n. fancy, conceit, humor, inclination
Fant'om.a. a fpeder, aghoft, fomething imagin- Fafh'ion, v. t. to form, mold, figure, caft, adapt
(ary Fafhionable, a. being in the rafhion or mode, fine
Fap, a. fuddled, drunk, oft.
Far, a. a great way off, diftant ; ad. afar, from afar Fafh'ionableneft, ». amodifh elegance, Tmartneft
Fafh'ionably, ad. agreeably to the mode, finartly
Far, n. a diftant place, a litter of pigs
Fafh'ioned, pa. formed, made, adapted, fitted
Farce, a. a mock-comedy; v.t. to fluff, to paint
Fafh'ioner, a. one thatfafhions or forms, a fop
Farcical, a. belonging to a farce, foolifh, droll
Fas-fet, a. a tap for drawing liquors
Farc'tate, a. duffed, full, crouded
Fantastically,ad. whimfically,capricioufly, oddly

Far'cy,

n. a

Fard,a.

a

kind

of

infedious

kind of paint;

v.t.

leprofy in horfes
to paint, to

adorn

Faft, [a as in afk] v. i. to abftain from all food
Fait, a. an abltinencefrom all food, a day fet apart
for fatting, that which fallens
Faft, a. firm, tixed.fore, fpeedy ; ad. firmly, foon
Faft'en, v. to make faft, fecure, fix, link, join
Fad'ener, a. one whs faftensor fixes
feFaft'ening, pa. making faft ; a. what fallens or

Fardel, a. a little pack or bundle, a packfaddle
Fare, a. provisions, food, diet, the hire of carriage
Fare, v.i. to be in a ftate good or bad, to live
Farewel', ad. adieu ; a.a parting compliment.leave
Far'fetch, b. a farfetched thought, wile, (hift, art
Falt'er, n, one
Farfetched, a. forcedrbrought from afar, dear

L:

who abftains

from sii food

(cures
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d

kind manner
Favorably, ad. in a favorableor
featured
Favored, pa. helped, fpared, regarded,
one who favors or regards
a.
proud
Faut'or,
Favorer,
Failidlo'us, a.fqueamifh, nice, dirdainfut,
friend
Fallid'ioufly, ad. fqueamifhly, nicely, dirdainfully Favorite, a. one particularly loved, a near
aid friends to the
F,iiti"giate, a. proportioned in length fo as to form Favoritism, a. a difpofition to
partial
prejudice of others having equal claims,
an even furface, as the footftalks of a flower
ity, the ad of favoring
F.ifl'ingday, Fad'day, a. a day of fatting, a fait
F.tfi'nefs, a. a hrmneft, fecurity, ftrong place, hold Fawn, v. i. to footh, to flatter; a. a young deer
Fat, b. the oily part of flefh, fometimes ured for Fawn'er.a. one who fawns, one who flatters
vat. In Britain, a certain meafure
Fawning, pa. cringing, flattering, fondling
Fat, v. to make or grow fat, fatten, feed, increafe Fawn'ingly, ad. ina cringing manner, meanly
F at,Fat'ty,"a. plump, flefhy, grofs, greary, rich
Fax'ed, a. hairy, rough, coarfe, frightful,^.
F.ital, a. deadly, morta', deftrudive, neceffary
Fay, b. a fairy, an elf, [faith, oft.]
Fay, v. i. to fit or join clofely
Fatalism, a. the dodrin of fate or neceffity
Fayence', a. potters ware called delf
Fatalift, a. onewhoholdsafatality or neceffity
Fatality, a. a decree of fate, a tendency to danger Featy, a. homage, fubmiffion, fidelity, loyalty
Fatally, ad. mortally, detlrudive, neceffsrily
Fear, a. the expedation of
Fate, a. dediny, deftrudion, death, event, caufe
erence", anxiety, foiicitude
Fear, v. to exped evil, apprehend, (land in awe ot
Fated, a. decreed by fate, deflined, doomed, fet
Father, [a as in afk] n. one who begets a child, a Fearful, a. timorous, afraid, awful, terrible
Fearfully, ad. timoroufly, dreadfully, awfully
parent, an old man, aprotedor
Fearfulnefs,a.timoroufnefe, fear, dread, terror
Father, v. t. to adopta child, afligri, aferibe
Fatherhood, ti. the charaderorftateof a father Fearlefs, a. free from fear, undaunted, very bold
Fatherlafli'er, ». a fifh with a large head, armed Fearleftly, ad. In a fearlefs manner, very boldly
with fpines
Feafibil'ity, a. pradicability, poffibility
Fath'erleft.a. having no father, deftitute, lonely
Feafible, a. pradicable, performable, poffible
Feaft, b. a fumptuous meal,treat or entertainment
Fath'etlinefs, a. the tenderneft of a father
Feaft,7Atoeatorentertainrumptuoufly, to pamper
Fatherly, a.iike afather, tender, kind, careful
Feafter, a. one who feeds delicioufly, an epicure
Fatherly, ad. in the manner of a father
Fath'om, a. fixfeet, compaft, penetration, reach Feaftful, a. luxurious, fellive, gay, joyful, riotous
Feaftrite, n. the cuftom obferved at a feaft, oft.
Fath'om, v. 1. to compaft, found, try, penetrate
Fath'omleft, a. bottomleft, impenetrable, fecret Feat,a.anadion,exploit,trick;a. nice, dexterous
Fatid'ic. Fatidical, a. prophetical, foretelling
Feater, a. neater, nicer, prettier, quicker, readier
"Fatigue, [fategne] a. weaiinefs, labor, toil, work Feather or Feth'er, a. a plume, covering of birds,
ornament or badge of honor
Fitlgue, Fat'igate, v. t. to tire, weary, perplex
Fatis'cence,a.agapingopen,a ftate of being chinky Feather, v. I. to cover with plume9 or plumage
Fatkid'neyed, a. fat, grofe,plump, large, heavy
Feath'erdriver, n. a perfon who cleans feathers
Fat'ling, a. a lamb or kid that is fed for facrifice
Feathered, Feathery, a. covered with feathers
Fat'ner, a. one who or that which gives increafe
Feath'eredged, a. made thin or Hoped on one fide
Fat'nefs,a. plumpnefe.fat, greafe, fruitfulneft
Feath'erlefej a. having no feathers, naked, bare
Jat'ten, v. to make or grow fat, plump, enrich
Featly, ad. neatly, nimbly, dexteroufly, oft.
Fatuity, a. fooiifhneft, weakncft,ftupidity
Feature, a. the caft, &c. of the face; v.t. to be like
Fat'uous.a. weak,itupid, foolifh, filly, impotent
Febrifacient, a. caufing fever
Fat'witted, a. dull, heavy, ftupid, grofs, thick
Febrifadent, a. any thing producing fever

Fifl'handed, a. covetous,
I aitid-ioufneft, a.

niggardly, mean, clofe
haughtineft, fqueamiflineft

.

evil,apprehenfion,reV"

Fau'cet

or

Fas'set.a. atap toputintoa barrel

Peb'rifuge, ».

a melicin

ferving to cure

a

fever

Fault, [foit] a. a crime, offenfe, miftake, blemlfh
Fault'er, a. one who commits a fault, an offender
Faultily, ad.in afaulty or improper mannen
Fault'ineft, a. badnefs, wickednefs, evil, defed
Faultleft, a. having no fault.perfed, complete
Fault'y, a. guilty of afault,bad, wrong, defedive
Faun'ic, a. wild,ruitic, rude, artlefs, plain
Favil'lous, a. confittingof or refembling afhes
Favor, v. t. to countenance, fopport, affid, be

relating or belonging to a fever, hot
Feb'ruary.a. the fecond month in the year

friend, fpare, eafe, refemble
Favor, a. countenance, fopport, kindneft, refemblance, a knot of ribands upon a hat, Sec.
FSvorable, a. propitious, kind, gracious, tender
Favorableneft, a a favorable ftate or quality, favor

Fecund, a. fruitful, plentiful, abundant, rich
Fecundate, v.t. tomake fruitful orprolific
Fecundation, w. thead of making fruitful or rich
Fecundity, a. fruitfulneft, abundance, fluency

,

Febrile,

a.

Februation, a. a facrifice or prayer for the dead
Feces, a. dregs, lees, excrement
Fecal, a. containing or belonging to dregs
Feculence, a. muddineft, foulneft, fcdiment, leea
Fec'ulent, a. muddy, foul, dreggy, full of dregs
Fec'ulum, a. a dry, dufty, tafteleft fubftance o&*
tained from plants

Fed, pret, and pa,

of to feed

FEL
Fed'ary, Fed'erary, a.

a

confederate, partner, de

pendant

Federal, a. of or relating to a league or dompad
Fed'eral, Fed'eralift, b. afriend to the Conflitution
of

the U. States

handle, try, grope, know
Feel, a. the fenfe or ad of feeling, the touch
Feeler, a. a perfon who feels, the horn of an infed
Feeling, pa. a. handling, groping, humane
Feeling, a. fenfibility, humanity, tenderneft, love
Feelingly, ad. with great fenfibility, tenderly
Feet, a. pi. of foot
Feetlefe, a. void ordeftitute of feet, helpleft
Feign, [fane] v. to pretend, devife, invent, make
Feigned, pa. pretended, devifed, diflembled, falfe
Feign'edly, ad. in fidion, with or by diffimulation
Feign'er,a. a diffembler, inventor, contriver

,forger

Feint, [ftint] a. a falfe fhow, pretenfe
Fell'eitate, v.t. to congratulate, to make happy
Felicitation, a. a congratulation, a good with, joy
Feli"city, ». happinefs, bleffed nefs, joy, prorperity
Feline, a. pertaining to cats, and their kind
Fell, a. fierce, cruel, favage, bloodyj a. afkin
Fell, v. t. to knock or beat down, to cut down
Fell, pret. of to fall
Feller, a. one who fells, one who cuts down
Fell'monger, n. a dealer in the fkins of fheep
Fell'ow, fl. an affoeiate, equal, mean man, rafcal
Fell'ow, v. t. to match, pair, fust, agree, fit
Fellowcreature, n, a creature of like nature
Fellowfeeling, a. Tympathy, care, joint intereft
Fcllowheir, a. a joint or common heir
Fellow'aborcr, a. one laboring for the fame end
Fell'owlike, a. like a companion or friend, kind
Fellowferv'ant, a. one having the Tame mailer
Fell'owfhip, b. fociety, intercoiirfe, connexion,
a nation

Fellowfoldier, a.

one

Fellowfludent, a.
Fe'lowruf'ferer, a

Fel6nioufly,ad.in

in

a college

having the feme commander

one who

(tudies with another

fearing in the feme evils
FeS'y,ad. fiercely, cnielly,ravageiy, brutally
one

a

felonious

orbafe manner

Fel'ony, a. a capital crime, a very hainous offenfe
Fel'fite, a. compad felfear, a filiceous Hone
Fei'fpar a. a fpecies of filiceous ftone of a flefh ted,
gray or

Federate, a. confederate, leagued, united, joined
Federation, a. the ad of uniting ina league
Federative, a. uniting in a confederacy
Fee, a. areward, perquifite, perpetual right, claim
Fee, v. t. to retain, engage, bribe, pay, hire, fan
Fee'ble, a. weak, fickly, infirm ; v. t. to weaken
Fee'bled, pa. enfeebled, made weak or infirm
Fee'b!eneft,a. weakneft, infirmity, helpleffneft
Fee'bly, ad. weakly, faintly, without ftrength
Feed, v. fed, pret. fed, pa. to fupply with food,
nourifh, fatten, eat, live
Feed.B. food, food for cattle, meat, patture
Feeder, a. one who gives food, eats or encourages
Feel, -K.fclt,p«/. felt, pa. to perceive by the touch,

partnerfhip,

FE R
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whitifh

color,

or

brownifh

yellow

Felt, pret. and pa. of to feel
Felt, v.t. to unite or join wool,&c. by fulling
Felt, n. a kind of duff made by fulling wool,

or

hat fo made
Fel'ter, v. t. to clot together like felt, ob.
jeluc'ca, n. a fmall veffel with lateen fails and oalls
Fel'wort, a. a fpecies of plant, gentian
wooland

fur,

a

Female, a. the fex which bears young
Female, Feminine, a. belonging to the female, ef*
feminate, kind, tender, foft, delicate, weak
Feminal'ity, a. female nature, a female ftate, oft.
Fem'oral, a. belonging or relating to the thigh
Fen, b. a marfli, moraft, bog, flat and moift land
Fence, n. a guard, fecurity, inclofure, hedge
Fence, v. to pradice fencing,guard,defend,inclo(5B
Fence'left, a. void of inclofure, open, expofed
Fen'cer, a. one who teaches or pradices fencing
Fen'dble, a. capable of defenfe, able to defend

Fen'clbles, a. foldiers fo
Fen'cing,

called

the art or ad of defenfe by weapons
Fen'cingmafter.n. ape?fenwho teaches fencing

Fend, *.

a.

keep off, (hut out, (hift off, difpute
fecurity againll cinders, Sec.
Feneration.a.ufury, increafe by ufury, intereft, ob.
to

Fend'er,a.

a

Fen'nel, «. a plant orfcveral kinds
Fen'ny, a. marfhy, boggy, inhabiting a marflt
Fen'iigreek, a. a plant, trigonella
Feodal.a. heldfrom

another,/,!*

feudal

Feoff, v. I. tP mveft with the fee of lands
Feoffee, n. one who is vefled with the fee

of

land

Feoff'er, n. one who gives a fee to another
Feoffment, a. a granting or giving of a fee
Feradous, a. fruitful, plentiful, abundant
Fera"city, a. fruitrulneft, plenty, abundance
Feral, a. gloomy, difmal, lad, deadly, mortal
Feriation, a. the ad or keeping holyday, ob.
Ferine, a. wild, favage, barbarous, cruel, bafe
Ferineneft, Ferity, a. wildnefs, barbarity, cruelty
Fer'ment, a. an inward motion, tumult, riot
Ferment', v. to work as leaven on beer, to rife
fufceptibleof fermentation
Fermant'able,
Ferment'al, Ferment'ative,
Caufing to ferment
Fermentation, a. a fwelling or w&rking, heat
Fern, «. a genus or plants very numerous
u.

u.

Fern'y, a. overgrown with or having fern
Ferocious, a. favage, fierce, ravenous, rapacious
Ferocioufneft, a. ravage fierceneft and cruelty

fatageneft, cruelty, fierceness, fury
Fero"city,
(drive otit
Fer'reous, a. made of or like iron
Ferret, n. a fmall animal, a silk tape; v.t. to
it.

Fer'ric acid is the acid of iron faturated with ox
Fell'y, n. the rim of a wheel
himFe!'o-de-fe, n. a felf-mutderer, one who kills
(felf Ferriage, b. the fare or toll for passing a ferry
Fel'on, a. one who is guilty of felony
cruel
a,
Ferricai'cite, a. » calcareous earth combined with
vHe,
wicked,
Felonious,
Fel'onj
ygene-

.yillanous,

■

'

T-ML" 'A'.igJ

FIB
Ferrilite,«.

partaking

of or

(iron

like iron, rufty

Ferrule, a. a ring put at
Fer'ry, a.a place

the end of a (lick, Sec.
for paffinga river or lake,[a boat,

but in thisfenfe

Fer'ry, v.

not ufed -with

in

a

boat

Ferryman, a. one who keeps or plies at aferry
Fertile, ». fruitful, abundant, plenteous, rich
Fertilize, v. t. to make fruitful, to enrich
Fertility, a. fruitfulneft, abundance, plenty
Fervency, n. heat, warmth, ardor, eagernefs, zeal
Fer'vent, a. hot, ardent, vehemest, eagef,zealous
Fervently, ad. hotly, warmly.vehemently, eagerly

"■*■' H"g—

Fibrin, a.

the.fibrousfubftanje of plant*

Fibrous, a. compofed of or having fibres, thin
Fickle, a. changeable, unlteady, wavering, light
FiC'klenefs, a. inconliancy, unfteadineft, caprice

Fick'ly, ad.

US'}

t. to convey over water

•-'.*

FIG
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a variety of trap,
containing iron

Ferruginous, a.

S&W**:

Fico.a.

without

certainty, unsteadily, oddly
fhown by the finger*

an ad of contempt

Fictile, a. made by a potter or of earth, ob.
Fic'tion,a. a story invented.tale, device, lie, falfe(hood
Fic'tious, Fidi'tipus, a.,counterfeit, falfe

Fidi'tioufly, ad. counterfeitly, falfely, untruly
Fidi'tioufoefs, a. a counterfeit orfabulous ftate
Fidor Field, a. apointediron ufed by failors, a de(fenfe
Fid'dle, a. a kind of mufical inftrument
Fid'dle, v. to play on a fiddle, trifle, do little, idle
Ferves'cent, a. growing hot or warm, warm
Fer'vid, a. hot, vehement, eager, zealous, boiling Fid'dlcr.ji. one whs plays upon a fiddle, a trifler
Fer'vidneft, Fer'vor, n. heat, paffion, fpirit, zeal
Fid'dleftick, a. a bow to play on a fiddle with
Feruliceous, a. like or pertaining to reed or cane Fid'dleftriog, a. a firing ufed for a fiddle
Ferule, a. a wooden flapper ufed in fehools
Fidelity, a. faithfulneft, honefty, juflice, loyalty
Fidge or Fidget, v.i. to. move nimbly or by fits
Fes'cue, a. a thing ufed to point out letters
Festal, a. relating to feafts, joyous, gay
Fid'get, a. conftant motion, reftlefsnefs
Fes'ter, v. i. to corrupt, rot, fuppurate, rankle
Fidgeting; Fidgety, a. refileft, uneaty
Festinate, a. hafty, ralh, hurried, oft.
Fiducial, Fiduciary, a. confident, certain, fteady
Festinately, ad. haflily, fpeedily, ob.
(day Fiduciary, a. one wlipholds in truft, one who deFestival, a. a feaft, folemn day, anniverfary, hply- Fie, exclam. denotihgdiflike (pends on faith only
Fes'tival, Festive, a. pertaining ta feafts, joyous
Fief, a. a fee, manor, tenure, dependance, homage
Feftiv'lty, a. joyfulneft, mirth, gaiety, a fettival
Field, a. a piece of inclofed ground, extent, blank
Feftoon', a. a garland, wreath, border of flowers
fpace, place of battle, courfe for races
Feft'ucous, a. formed of or refembling draw, oft.
Fieldbook, a. a book ufed byforveyors
Fet, 11. a piece, bit, part, portion, qiiantity,oft\
Fieldduck, a. a rpecies of bultard
Fetch, v. t. to go and bring a thing; to reach
Fielded, a. being in the field of battle, encamped,
(pitched
Fetch, n. a Stratagem, artifice, art, trick, pretenfe Fieldfare, a. a bird of the thrulh-kind
Fetid, a. rank, ftrong, bffenfive to the foiell
Fieldpiece, a. a fmall cannon to be ufed in battle
Fet'idneft, n. a fetid quality, an offenfive fmell
Fiend, a. a devil, infernal, being, Airy, enemy, foe
Fetif'erous, a. producing young, bearing fruit
Fierce, a. violent, furious, forcible, favage, wild
Fetor, a. a flink, offenfive or bad fined, naltinefs
Fiercely, ad. violently, furiously, pafiionately
Fiercenefs.a violence.fury, rage, heat, favageneft
Fetter, v. t. to chain, (hackle, bind, tic, fallen
Fierily.ad.in a fiery or paflionate manner, hotly
Fetter, b. a chain for the feet of felons, &c.
Fierineft.a. hotneft, paffion, warmth of temper
Fettle, v. i. to trifle, idle, loiter, do idly, ob.
Fetus, pi. fetufes, a. an animal from the time its Fiery, u. hot, paflionate, warm, vehement, fierce
parts are diitlndly formed to its birth
Fife, a. a fmall pipe or wind inftrument of mufic
Feud, n. a quarrel, contention, hatred, broil
Fife, v. to play on a fife
Feud or Feod, a. land or right held of a fuperior Fifer, a. one who plays upon or makes ufe of a fife
on condition of
rendering tp him military fer Fifteen, a. five and ten united, five added to tea
vice or other duty
Fifth, a. next above the fourth
Fend al, a. held from a lord ; a, depend ance, fee
Fifthly, ad. in the fifth place
Feudalism, a. the fy ftem of feudal tenures
Fiftieth, a. noting the number fifty
Feudatory, a. one who holds from a lord
Fifty, a. five tens, ten taken five times
Fever, n. a difeafe, heat ; v. t. to put into a fever Fig.a.atreeanditsfruit.markofcontempt.difeaOe
Feverfew, ». a plant, wild wormwood
Fig, v. to infult with ficos, to give ufeleft advice
Feverifh, Feverous, Fe»ery, a. tending to or trou Fig'leaf, a. the leaf of a figtree, thin covering
bled with a fever, burning, hot, too hot
Fig'tree, a.the tree which bears figs
Feuillage, a. abunch or row of leaves in carving Fight, v. fought, pret. fought, pa. to contend in
Few, a. not many, belonging to a fmall number
battle, war, engage, refift
Few'el, fee Fuel
Fight, a. a battle, combat, duel, conteft, difpute
Few'neft.a. fmall neTs or defed of number
Ffgkter, a. a warrior, combatant, hero, difputant
Fib , a a lie, fal fch ood ft o ry untruth
Eighting, pa. fit for or employed in war, brave
Fig'ment.n, an invention, fidion, device, tale, lie
Fib, v. i. to tell a lie, to utter a falfehood
Fib-ber, a. a teller of lies, liar, ftory teller
Figlilate, a. made of earth or potter's clay
.

Fiber, Fibril, n.

,

a

,

fmall thread, a very final! root

Fig'urabie, a. that is capable

of

being formed

FIN

Flgurabil'ity,
being capable of a form
Fig'ural, Fig-urate, u. reduced to form or fhape
Fig'urative, a. typical, metaphorical, alluftve
Figuratively, ad. of, by or in, a figure, by allufion
Figure, n. a number, (hapc, image, type, perfon
Fig'ure, v t. to form into fhape, to reprefent
Figured, pa. formed, calt, reprefented, adorned
.

Fig'wort,». the plant, ftrop'uilaria

Filaceous,

u..

confiding of threads or

wires

Fil'acer, a. an officer in the Common Pleas
Fil'ament, a. aflenderor fmall thread, fiber, ray
Filament'ous, a. like a filament
Fit'bert,

a. a

fine kind

of

hazel-nut

Filch, v. 1. to deal, pilfer, rob, deprive of, cheat
Filch'er, n. one who niches, a thief, rogue, cheat
File, a.afmith's tool, wire for orbundle pf papers,
row of

File, v.

(bldiers

to

papers

cut with a

in

order

in

file, to march in file, to place
bundle; &c. with a minute

a

ofthe contents

Fil'emot,

n. a

brown color,

a

yellow-brown,

oft.

Filial, a. belonging to, like or becoming, a fon
Filiation, it. the relation a fon bears to a father
filament
Filigree, a. curious work in gold or filver repre-.
fenting threds, grains or leaves

Filiform,", in fhape

Fflings.n. pi. feiall

of a thred or

particles rubbed off

by a

file

Fill, v. to make full, fatisfy, glut, furfeit, pour
Fill, a. fulneft, plenty, content, part of a carriage
Filler, n. a perfon who or thing that fills, a horfe
Pili'et, n. a joint of veal, a headband; v.t. to bind
Fillip; v. t. to flrike or hit with the finger
Fillip, b. a fu-tden ftroke ortpft with the finger
Fill'y, a. a young mare, colt, wild young girl
Film, a. a thin (kin ; v. t. to cover with a thin (kin
Film'y, a. compofed or films, having thinfkins
Filter, v. t. to drain, to pour clear off; a. a (trainer
Filth, a. dirt, foil, naftineft, corruption, foul play
Filthily, ad. dirtily, nadily, obfeenely, meanly
Filth'ineft,a. dirtineft, dirt, nadineft, corruption
Filth-y, a. dirty, nady, foul, polluted, obfeene
Filtrate, v. t. to filter, drain, percolate
Filtration, ». the ad or art or filtering, a refining
Fim'briate, a. bordered, edged, fringed

Fin, a. a fifh's membrane,
for fwimming, &c.

FIR
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a. a

fopported

by bony rays

Fin'dy, a. plump, weighty, folid, firm, hard, ob.
Fine, a. flipwy, nice, handfome.pure, clear
Fine, a. a penalty, forfeiture,advance-money, end

Fine, v.

to

inflict a penalty, refine, ptiriry,

adorn

Finely, ad. beautifully, gaily, neatly, keenly, well
FIneneft, n. elegance, (how, purity, artfulnefa
Finer, a. one who purifies metals; a. more fiae
Finery, n. fine dreft, Ihow, a Splendid appearance
FineSs', a. artifice, art, ftratagem, wile, device
Finefs',i;. i, to
Fin-filh,B.

a

ufe

dratagem or artifice
of fiender whale

fpecies

Fin"gcr, a. a part of the hand, hand, meafure, art
Fin"ger, v.t. to handle, touch, pilfer, deal, thieve
Finical, a. nice, fpruce, gay, foppith, affeded, vain
Fin'ically, ad. in a tinjcal manner, gayly, foppiihly
Fmingpot, a. a pot or veffel for refining metals
Finis, a. an end, conclufion, determination
Fin'iih, v. I. to perfed, complete, end, fettle
Fin-ifher, a. one who accomplifhes or complete*
Fin'ifhing,pa, ending ; a. the lad drokc, &c.
Finite, a. bounded, limited, fixed
Fi'niteleft, a. unbounded, unlimited, infinite, ob.
Finitely, ad. within certain bounds or limits
Fi'niteneft; Fin'itude, n. limitation, confinement
Fin'lefs, a. having no fins, deftitute of fins
^in'Hke, a. like or formed in the manner of fins
Finned, a. made like fins, having broad edges
fpecies

Fin'nikin,

n. a

Fin'ny,

a.

turnifhed

Fip'ple,

n. a

of pigeon with a creft

having fins, like fins
dopper, a thing to Hop r.p with, ob.
with or

Fir, n. the name of a tree or its wood (eruption
Fire, «. what burns, heat, paffion, courage, love ,
Fire, v. to take or fet on tire, kindle, discharge
(firearms
Firearms, n. pi. guns, &c.

Fireball, n. a
Firebrand, a,

Firebrufli, a.

meteor,

a grenade

fire, an incendiary
fweep the hearth with
firework, a fiery ferpent or meteor

a piece of wood on
a

brnih to

Firedrake, n. a
Fireengine, a. an engine to extiuguifh lire
Firefly, a. an infed which exhibits light at night
Fi'reflare, a. * fifh with a barbed Tpine in the tail
Firelock, a. a gun, foldier's gun, mutket
Fireman, a. a man employed to CKtinguifh fires
FIrenew.a. new from the forge, quite new
Fireoffice, a. anoffice of infurance againit fire
Firepan, a. a pan tohold or carry fire in
Fireplace, u. a hearth or place for fire
Firer, n. one who fets on fire, one who dirs up
Firefhip, n. a diip that carries combuftibles, to fet

Fin, v. t. to carve or cut up a chub
Finable, a. that maybe fined, fobjedto a fine
Final, a. laft, ending, chafing, condufive, mortal
fire to enemy's (hips
Finally, ad. lastly at lad, beyond all recovery
(metal
Finance', a. a revenue, income,profit,treafure,fine Fireside, a. a hearth, chimney, family
Finan'cial, a. of or relating to matters of finance Fireltone, a. pyrite, a compound of fulphur anda
Financier, n. one (killed in matters or revenue, an Firewarden, a. an officer who direds at fires
officer who has the care of revenues
j Firework, a. a fine fhow of fire from gunpowder
Finch, a. a genus of birds with fharp conical bills Firing, a. fomsthing ufed for the fire, foel
Find, v. t. found, pret. found, pa. to difcover, i-Firk, v. to whip, beat, corred, chaftife,oft.
meet with, get, allow, feel, learn
Firkin, a. a finall veffel, a veffel of nine gallons
Finder, ». one who difcovers what is loft or not Firm, a. ftrong, conftant.unfhaken, fteady
knowmto be in that place
Firm, v, t, to confirm, eftablifh, fii, fettle
,

Firm

n.

fineft

the name

FLA
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FLA
or names under which

the

bu-

houfe is carried on or fettled
Firm'ament, a. the fky, heaven, atmosphere,
of any

air

Flabetlate, a. (haped like a fan
Flaccid, a. laic, weak,limher, withered, drooping
limbernefs
Flaccid'ity, a. laxneft, weaknefs,
Flag, v. to grow weak or feeble, droop, decline,

Firmament'al, a. belonging to the firmament
tire, lay. with flags or flatftones
Firm'an, a. a penniffion, or paffport to trade
Firmly, ad. ftrongly, immoveable, fteadily, fafely Flag, a. a plant, a large flat ftone, colors
or lafhing
Firm'neft, a. a firm ftate, folidity, conftancy
Flagellation, a. the ad of fcourging
Firft, a. one, chief, earlieft i ad. in the firft place Fla"gelet, a. a kind of fmall flute
Flag'gy, a. full of flags, weak, limber, foft^
Firft'begotten, Firft'borri, a. the firft or eldeft
Firft-fruits.a.

pi. the

firft

produce of any

thing

Flagi'-tiou8,

very wicked,

a.

villanOtis,»ile,

bafe

mod atrocious wickedneft

Firft'ling, a. the young of cattle firft produced
Fife, Fifc'al, a. an eschequer, treafury, revenue
Fifc'al, a. pertaining to a treafury or revenue
Fifh, a. a clafsof animals living in water, a timber
to ftrengthen a mad or fpar, a machine to

Flagi'tioufnefs, a.

Fifh'hoqk,B.a barbed hook to catch fifh

Flake v. to break into flakes , to part into fcales
Flaky, u. hanging loofely together, eafily broken
Flam, a. a pretence, lie, falfchbod, idle ftory, ob.

fquadron

Fiag'officer, a. the commander of a
meafiire of wine
Flag'on, ». a veffel, a two-quart
Flagrancy, a. burning heat, fire, great eagerneft
Flagrant, a. burning, very hot, notorious, vile
hold the flukes of an anchor
Flag'fhip, a. the head-fhip of a fquadron
Fifh, v. to catch fifties, catch by art, fift, faften Flag'flaff, a. a ftaffto fupport a flag
Flail,a. an inftrument to thrafh with
Fifh'er, Fifh'erman, a. one who catches fifties
Fjfh'ery, a. the place or bufinefs of catching fifh Flake, a. afcale ofiron.flockoffnowor fire.layer,
codfifh
a fcaffold made of hurdles for drying
Fifh'ful, a. full of, abounding with or having, fifh
with

Fifh/ing, a. the art orpratlice of catching filh, &c.
Fifh-kettle, a.

a kettle ufed to

boilfifti in

^

oft.
Fifh'meal, n a meal on fith only (lender or low diet Flam, v. t. to deceive, impofe upon, gull,
(love
Flam'beau, [flam'boe] n. a lighted torch
Fifh'monger, a. a dealer in or feller of fifh
Flame, n. light given by fire, a blaze, heat, paffion,
Fifiypond; a. a pond in which fifh are kept
Flame, v. i. to fhine or burn as fire, to blaze
FiflVy, a. like filh, fondling of fifh, drong
.

,

Flamecolored, a. having

Flft'ile, a. that may be cjeft, fplit or divided
Fiflillty, n. capacity of ieingfplitor cleft

Flamen.a.

a

pried,

a

bright yellow

an ancient

heathen

color

prieft

acleft,aclufm ; v. t. to cleave.to gape
FlSming, pa. a. burning, hot, inflaming, fine
Fis'fured, a. divided or notched with even margins Flamin"go, s. a red bird with black wing fetlv
ers, and webbed feet, found in warm climatas
Fift, n. the hand, the hand in a clinched ftate
Fift, v t, to beat, ftrike or hold fall, with the fift Flamin'ian, a. made or pertaining to Flaminius
Fift'icufls, s. pi. a battle or conf eft with fids
Flammabil'ity, 71. an aptnefs to take fire or burn

Fis'-fure.a.

.

Fifl'ula.a.

a

pipe, fore

difeafe, winding ulcer

Fid-ular, Fift'tilous, a. like a hollow
F't.s.

a

FiammAtion, a.

pipe

paroiyfei, complaint, motion

Fit, a. proper, right, meet, convenient, qualified
Fit, v. to fuit, adapt, adjust, qualify, flit, equip
Fitch'iot, n, the pqlec.at or fomart.a wild pea
Fit-fail, a. full of or having fits, vaTted by fits
Fit'lier.a. more fit, more proper or fuitable
Fitlie it, a. moft fit, mod proper or fuitable
fifty, ad. ptoperiy.juftly, meetly, conveniently
Fit'ment, n. fomcthing that is fit ted, oft. (venience
Fit'nefs, n. propriety, fuitableneft, juttnefs,
Fitz'ler, a. an animal of the weafel kind, the ratel
Fivefold, a. taken or repeated five times
Fives, a. pi. a game with a ball, a difeafe in horfes
Fie, v. to faften, (tick, place, fettle, determin
con-

Finable, a. that may be fixed
Pht4f¥>n,Fi£e-liieft,B. fteadineft, abode, confineFix'ed,pa. fattened, fettled, determined
(ment
Fis'edjy, ad. firmly, invariably, certainly, truly
Fhdd'ity, FiK'ity, ». a firm^colierence of parts
Fi ict'usej n:%ny futniture'fited to the p'remifes
Fiz'gig|-'i»> a kir>d of fpe«r to ftrike fi* with
FUb'bisers.a. aftabby fl^cfor quality, Tpftnefs
Flab'by,«.

foft, lopfe^ efttily

moved

the

ad or

ftate

of

burning, heat

Flam'meous, a. confiding of or like flame, hot
Flamy, a. like fire, fiery, flaming, burning, hot
flank, n. the fide j v. t. to attack pr hit on the fid«
Flannel, a. a kind of foft woollen cloth
Flap, n. a blow, difeafe, thing pulled up or down
Flap, v. tobeat.hit, move with noife, fall in flaps
Flap'dragon.i;. /. tofwallow.to devour ; a.

Flap'eared, a. having loofe
Flare,

v.

i. to burn

with

and

broad

undeady

a game

ears

light,

to glitter

Flaring, pa. burning unfteadily, thowy, glittering
Flafh, a. a fudden and fhort blaze, dafh, fpurt
Flafh.t;. to blaze out fuddenly, dafh, Throw up
Flafh'y; a. (howy, gaudy, fine, gay, empty,infipid
FlaSk, a. a kind of bottle, powderhorn, mark, bed
Flalket, a. a fort of large basket, a kind of tray
Flat, n. a level, even
(hallow, dulnefs, a
broad

boat,

a mark of

depreffionin

mufic

Flat, a. level, even, fmooth, null, infipid, pofitive
Flat, v. tp make or grow flat, level, hindeT, draw
Flatlong, Flat'wife, ad. with the flat part down
Flatly, ad. evenly,dully,withoutfpirit,downright
Flat'neft, a. evenneft, lowneft, dulnefs, deadnefs
Flatten, v. to make fiat, beat down, difpirit, fait
Flatter y. I. to footh.f
rajfe^ give falfe hoge*

FLE

FLO
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Flatterer, a. a wheedler, fawner, coaxer, praifer Flewed, a. chapped, mouthed, deepmouthed
Flattering, Flattery, a. falfe or empty praife
Flexibility, Flcx'iblenefs, a. pliancy, compliance
Flat'tifh, a, rather flat, rather low or dull
Flexible, Fle.tlle, a. pliant, compliant, eafily bent
Flat'ulency, Flatuos'ity, a. windinefs, vanity
Flexion, a. the ad of bending, a caft, turn, joint
Flat'ulent, Flatuous, a, windy, puffy .empty
Flaunt, y. i. to ftrut about dreffed, fly about,walk
Flaunt, a. any thing that hangs loofely and airily
Flavor, a. atafte, relifh.fcent, rmell
Flavor, v. t. to give a pleafant tafte or Tmell
,vain

Flexer, a.
Flen'uous,

the

contrading

mufcle of a

joint

bent, crooked, unUeady
Flex'ure.a. a part bent, bend, ad of bending, joint
Flicker, v. to flutter, play the wings, laugh, oft.
Flier, a. a njnaway, the flying part of a machine
Flight, s. arunning away, efcape, felly, flock
Flavorous, a. palatable, nice.fweet-fmclling
tTlaw, v. t. to crack, break, violate, injure, hurt Flighty, a. wild, odd, full of imagination, fwift
Flaw, n. a crack, breach, defed, fault, blaft, gull Flim'fy, u. thin, flight, limber, weak, mean, poor
Flaw-left, a. void of flaw, crack or defed, found Flinch, v. i. to fhrink or draw back, to fail
Flaw'y.a. having flaws, cracked, defedive, faulty Flinch'er.a. one who (brinks back or fails
FlaK, a. the plant from which linen is made
Fling, v. flung, pret. flung, pa. to throw, caft,
Flaxen, a. made of or like flax, fair, yellowifh
flounce, baffle, overreach
(fleas Fling, a. a throw, caft, jnlinuation, fneer, gibe, jeer
Flay, v.t. to take or ftrip off the fkin
Flea, n. a troublefome infed ; v t. to clean from Flint, b. a very hard kind of done, a cruel wretch
Flint'y, a, made af flint,ftrong, hardhearted, cruel
Fleabane, a. a plant of feveral fpecies
Fieabite, a. a mark from the bite of a flea, a trifle Flip, a. a drink made with beer, fpirits and fogaj
Fieabi tten, a. bitten or (lung by fleas, mean
Flip'pant, a. of rapid fpeech, pert, talkative
Fleak, a. a fmall lock of any thing, thread, twill Flip'pantly, ad. in a-flippantorpert manner
Fleam, a. an inftrument ufed to bleed cattle with Flip'pantneft, a. pertnefs, talkativenefe
Flirt
Fleck, Flecker, v. t.to toot, ma A, ilreak, oft.
[flurt] y. to jeer, run about, kick, flutter
Fiirt, a. a pert huffy, hidden trick or motion, cat
Fledge, v. t. to furnifh with fethers or wings
Flirtation, a. a quick or fprightly motion, a flirt
Fledge, Fledg'ed, pa. a. full fethered
Flit, v. i. to flutter, fly, move, paft, go
Flee, v. Red, pret. fled, pa. to run, fhun, avoid
Flitch, a. a fide of bacon, the fide of a dried hog
Fleece, n. wool fheared from a Sheep at one time
Fleece, v.t. to ftrip a perfon of his fubftance, to clip Flitter, b. a rag, tatter, loofe piece, pancake
Flit'tipg, s. a fluttering, [offenfe, fault, oft.]
Flee'ced, pa. dripped of fubftance, plundered
Flee'cy.a. covered with or like wool, woolly, foft Flix, », down, foft hair, fur, the fur of hares, ob,
Float, b. any thing fwimming on the water, a raft
Fleer, v, i. to mock, fneer, leer, grin withfcorn
Fleer, a mockery, a deceitful or fancy kind of grin Float, v, to fwim on the surface, to deluge
Floatage, a. floating or things floated
Fleet, a. fwift, quick, faft, nimble, adive, ready
Fleet, a. a number of (hips in company, a na»y, Floaty, a. fwimming on the top or furface, light
Floc'culent, a. a ftate of being in flocks or flakes
[creek, bay, local]
Floc'culence.a. in the form of flocks or flakes
Fleet, v. to fly or paft fwiftly, flit, fkim
Flock, a. a company of fheep. Sec. crowd, lock
Fleeting, pa. palling fwiftly, (kimming, fading
Flock, v. iTto gather in crowds, affemble, colled
Fleet'neft, a. fwiftneffc quicknefs, fpeed
Flock'bed, a. a bed filled only with locks of wool
Fleming, a. a native of Flanders, or Belgium
FIem'ifh,a.pertaining to Flanders ; a.the language Flog, v, t. to whip, lafh, beat, chaftife, corred
Flefh, ». a part ofthe animal body,luft, worldlineft Flog'ging, a. a whipping or beating, corredion
Flefh, v. t. to initiate, eftablifh, harden, glut, fill Flood, [dud] a. flow of tide, inundation
Flood, v.t. to overflow, deluge, cover with water
FleftVbrufh, a. a brufh to rub the flefh
Flood'gate, a. a gate to (lop or let out water
Flefh'color, n. the color or likeneft of flefh
Flood'mark, a. the mark that is left by the flood
Flefh'fly, a.a large blue fly that feeds upon flefh
Floor, [flore] v. t. to lay a bottom to a room
Flefh'hook, n. a hook to take up meat with
a.

winding,

.

,

.

Flefh'ineft, s. phimpnefs.fatncfs, fleekneft (grofs Floor, Flooring, a. the bottom of a room, a ftory
Flefhlieft, a. the mod; flefhly, the moft carnal or Flop, v. t. to clap the wings with noife, beat, flap
Floral, a. relating or belonging to flowers
Flefh'lineft, a. flefhly defire, carnal appetite, hift
Flefhly, a. carnal,groft,human,bodily,lovely,dear Florentine, a. a native of Florence in Italy, a fpe»
Flefh'meat, a. the flefh of beads and birds
Flefh'ment, a. eagernefe from a good beginning.oft.

cies of

filk

cloth

Florentine, a. pertaining to Florence
Flefh'monger, a. a dealer in flefh, a pimp or bawd Flores'cence, a, the ad of (lowering in plants
F16ret, a. a fmall flower making part of a com*
Fleih'pot, a. a veffel ufed to put or cook flefh in
oft:
Flos'cule, a. a little flower or floret (pound flower
Flefh'quake, a. a trembling ofthe
Flos'culous a. confiding of tubulous florets
Flcfh'y,a. full of flefh, plump, fat, large, jucy
Florid, a. flufhed with red, fed, rhetorical
Fletcher, a. one who makes bows and arrows
Flor'idnefs.Florid'ity.a. a very frefh c»lor,elegaace
flew, fret, at to flu
flelh,'
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FLU

FOL

]

hurry, confufion, fright

Florif'erous.a. producing flowers

Flutter.a. a motion,

Florin, b. a.foreign coin of different values
Florid, B.one who cultivates or is fond of flowers
F16ta, a. the Spanifh annual rich Welt-India fleet
Flotilla, a, a fleet of fmall veffels or boats
Flot'fon, a. goods rwimming on the fea

Fluttering, a. the ad of moving,
Fluviat'ic, a. belonging to rivers
Flux, a. the ad of flowing, a purging, a cortcourfis
flow.Flux, v. t. to melt, tofalivate; a. inconstant,
Flus'ible, a. capable of being made fluid
(itljf

Flounce,*, to p!unge,kick,roll,deck with flounces
Flounce, a. a loofe trimmingon women's apparel
Floun'der, v.i.to flounce, to have irregular motion
Floun-der, a. the name pr a fmall flaf-fifh (fifted
Flour, a. the fine part of grain when ground and
Flour, t;. /. to fprinkle with flour, to grind and bolt

Fluxibil'ity.a.

agitation
■

Fhiiil'lty,

capacity

of

a. aneafmefs of

being fufed
feparating paits

Fluxion, a. afl'owing of humors, Sec. amelting
Fly, v. flew, pretr flown, pa. to move with wings.
run away, fhun, burft
Fly,a. a kind of infect, the upper part of a jack

fly
Flour'ifh, v. to thrive, boaft, brag, adorn, cut, play Fly'bane.a. a plant called
Flyt>low,B. the egg of afly i
Flonr'ifh, n. a boall, bravado, ornament, (hake
Flyblow, v. t. to fill with maggots, to taint
Flpurifher, ». one who is in prime or profperity
Dutch veffel
Flout, n. mockery, infult; v.t. to mock, to infult Fly'boat, a, a large flat bottomed
FIotu, v. to pour in as water, run, overflow, melt Fly'catcher, a. one who catches flies, a genus of
birds of variousfpecies
Flo^y, B^a rife of water, run, plenty, sudden plenty
Fly'er, a. one who flies orruns away, a flair, a fly
Flow'er, a. the blofibsii or a plant, the prime
FlySifh, v.i. to angle with a fly made on a hook
Flower, v. to be in flower, bloom, froth, adorn
Fiy'fifliing, a. the ad or art of angling with a fly
Flovv'ery, a. adorned with flowers, fine, florid
Flying, a, the ad of moving upon wings
Fld'wingly, ad. with volubility, with abundance
Fly'ingfifh, a. a fmall fifli which ufes its pedoral
Flown, pa. of to fly ; gone offor away, cracked
(rive plant
finsforflight
Fluctuant, a. floating, wavering, uncertain
Flytrap, a. a trap to catch flies, a Tpecies of fenfit
Fliic'tuate, v. i, to float, waver, be in fiffpenfe
Foal, v. i. to breed or bring forth a foal
FliiduaHon, a. uncertainty, motion, change
Foal, a. the offspring of a mare, a young mare
Flud'der, a. an aquatic diving fowl
Foam, v.i.to froth, gather froth, be in a rage
Flue, a. foft down or fur, the pipe of a chimney
Fluel'lin,a. the plant fpeed well
Foam, a. froth, great paffion, fury,rage
Fluency, n. eloqtience, readineTs, eafe, abundance Foamy, a. covered with foam, frothy, empty
Fluent, a. eloquent, flowing, copious; a. a dream Fob, a. a fmall breeches-pocket
Fob, v. t. to cheat, trick , defraud, put off
Pillently, ad. flowingly, quickly, readily,faft
F6cal, a. belonging to a focus or point
Flfsid, a. any thing that runs, any animal juce
catdi

Fluid,

a.

flowing, running

as

water, melted, foft

n. a fluid State or

Fluidity, Fluidnefa,

quality

Fluke; n. the broad part of an anchor, a flounder
Flume, a. a channel or'pafiage for water
Flum'mery,a.

arpoonmeatmadeofmilk andflour

Flung, pret. and pa.

of to

fling

Filiate, n.
is

fait, formed byfiuoric

acid

acid and a

bafe

is the add orfluor,the radical of winch

unknown

Fhiorous

acid

is the

acid of

fluorinthe fird degree

ofos.ygenation

Fliiorated, a. combined with fluoric acid
Flnr-ry, a. a hurry, surprifc, flutter of fpirits, gutt
Flur ry, v.t. to put in a flurry, confufe, frighten
Flulh, a. fresh, full of vigor, abounding, level
Flufh, n. a violent flow, impulfe, cards or a foit
FinYh., v. to come in hade, redden, heat, elate, rife
Flufh'ed.pa. reddened, heated, puffed up, elated
'
Flufh'er, a. the leffer butcher bird
Fluster, v. 't.to diforder, confufe, heat, Swell
I lute, a. a muficalpipe, furrawin columns, boat
Flute, v. to cut hollows in pillars, Sec. to play on a
{flute
Fluting, a. fluted work on a pillar
shifter, y. to fly h avi'y.hurry, confufe, diforder
,

'

.point

a foggy ftate, miftineft, darkneft
Fog'gy, a. mitty, thick, dull, heavy, dark
Foi"ble, a, a weak or blind fide, failing, fault, defed
Foil,i/. to defeat, overcome, pufh, fet Off
Foil, it. a defeat, deception, thruft,fword, gilding
Foin, v.i.to pufh in fencing

Fog'giueft, a.

Fluor, a. a fluid ftate or quality, a mineral called
(par, confiding of calcareous earth and aa acid
Fluoric

Focus, pi. focufes.a. a place where rays meet
Fod'der, u. food for cattle ; v.t. to feed cattle
Fodient, u. digging, turning or throw l.ngup
Foe, a. an enemy, opppnent, perfecutor
Fog, a. a^thick mid, mifly ftate, vapor, aftergrafi

Fois'on orFoiz'on, a. plenty, abundance,oft.
Foift, v.t. to infcrt by forgery, to put or cram in

Foift'ineft, a. fuftinefs,maldineft, oft.
Foid'y,a. fufty, mouldy, fmelling badly, oft.
Fold, a. a double or plait, pen for fheep, flock
Fold, v-.l.to double up, put fheep into a fold, conFoldage.a. the

liberty of penning up fheep

Folder, a. aflat inftrument to fold fhcets
Foliaceous, u. confining of leaves or

.thin

growing

on

(fine

of paper

fcales,

leaves

PcMiage, a. leaves.tuftsof trees, branched work
Foliar, a. pertaining to or growing from a leaf
Foliate, a. leafy, rurnifhed with leaves
Foliate, a. acertain curve of the fecond order
Foliate, v, t. tobeat into thin pbges'or leaves.

'

FOO
the ad of

Foliation, a.

the folded date

of

beating into

leaves

FOR
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while

thin plates,
in the bud

'

Foot'path,

a. a narrow

way for foot-paffengers

Foot'poft, n a poll or meffenger that travels on foot
Foot'fuldier, a. a foldier that ferves on foot (fign
Foot'dep, a. a mark of a foot.track, trace, token,
Footstool, n. a place to put the feet on, a fupport;
.

Foif'erous, a. producing leaves
Folio, a. a book of two leaves to a fheet, a mark
Foliofe, u. having leaves interfperfed with flowers
Fiiliole, a. a fmall leaf of a compound leaf
Fop, a. acoxcomb, effeminate beau, faucy man
Fo'k, Fo/ks, a. people, mankind, mortals, nations Fop'pery, n. affedation, fhow, folly, impertinence
Fop'pifh, u. gaudy, vain, filly, foolifh, faucy, rude
Fo/kmote, a. a council or affembly of the people
Follicle
gle

a.

a

cavity

or

bag',

a

feed

veffel or a

valve, opening lengthwife and feeds

An

Fop'pifhly,

not

Fop-pithnefs,

faftened

For,pr.

producing follicles

rollic'ulous,
Follow, v. to go or
a.

I'ol'lower,a.

Folly,

come

after, purfoc, imitate

one whofollews,a

dependant, a copier

underdanding, imprudence
name of the polecat orfitchet

a. a want of

Fomart',8.

Foment',

a

t.to encourage, abet, cherifh, bathe

v.

Fomentation, n. a bathing with any thing,a lotion
Fomented, pa. promoted, cheriflied, bathed

ad.

inafoppifhmanner.gaudily.vainly

a.

foppidi

behavior, vanity, folly

becaufe of, conducive to, in hope
of, in place of, in favor of, on t Vis account
For'age, a. provifion, food, a fearch for provifions
For'age, v. to go in fearch of provifions, to drip
or conj.

Foram'inous, a. full of holes, pierced, bored (that
Forafmuch', conj. fince, feeing, becaufe, becaufe
Forbear, v. forbare, forbore, pret. forborn,pa. t*
ceafe,

dop.abftain, decline,

spare

Forbearance, a. ad of forbearing, delay, mildnefs
Foment'er. a. an encourager, abettor, fopporter
Forbearer, a. one who forbears, one who hinders
Fond, a. much pleafed with, tender, foolifh, vain Forbid', v. forbad, forbade, forbid, pret. forbid,
forbidden, pa. to order not to do, hinder, op^
Fond, Fon'MIe, v. to be fond of.doat on,cavefs,try
Fond'lcr, n. one who fondles, one who careffes
pofe, put a flop to, blaft, curie
Fond-ling, a. one much cockered or doated on
Forbid'dance, ». the ad or forbidding, a reftraint
Forbid'denly, ad. in an unlawful manner
Fondly, ad. with fondneft, fooliflily, weakly
(diflike
Fond-nds, a. excels or love, liking, tenderneft
Forbid'der, b. one whp forbids or ftops
Font, ». the baptismal bafon, acompletefet pf let- Forbid'ding, pa. hindering, hateful, caufing
(ters
Force, a. violence, strength, armed power, fate
Font'anel, n. a place pf difcharge, an iffue
FontangS, a. a knot of ribands worn on the head Force, v. to®blige,pverpower, dorm, ravifh, cut
Fonti"genous, a. growing or breeding near wells Forcedly, ad. with or by force, violently
Food, a. viduals, meat, provifion for the mouth Forceful, a. violent, hot, vehemently, drong
For'ceps, a. nippers to extrad any thing
Food'ful, a. full of or affording food, fruitful
Forcible, a. violent, drong, powerful, binding
Food'y, a. fit or proper for food, eatable
Fool, a. a foolifh perfon,oar, buffoon, wicked man Fotcibleneft, a. force, violence, ftrength
Fool,-»'. to trifle, toy, disappoint, defeat, cheat
Ffircibly, ad. by force, ftrongly, powerfully, fully
Fool-born, u. born of a fool, foolifh from the birth For'cipate,a. formed tike pinchers
Fooled, pa. treated as a fool, cheated, deceived
Ford, B. a place where a river is eroded by wad ing
Ford, v. t. to paft a river on foot or by wading
Foolery, a. folly,habitual folly, mere nonfenfe
Fool'hardinefs, a. foolifh rafhnefs
Fordable, o. paffableon the bottom by wading
Fool-hardy, u. madly adventurous, rafh (wicked F6rded, pa. paffed over by wading
Fool-ifh, a. weak in underftanding, imprudent, Fore, a. coming firft or before; ad. before
Fooliflily , ad. weakly,imprudently,idly,wickedly Foreappoint;, v. t. to appoint beforehand
Fool'ifhneft,8. folly, a want of underllaiiding
Forearm',-*;. /. to appoint beforehand forrefiftanoe
Fools'cap, a. paper of a fmall fize
Foreb5de, v. i. to foretel, foreknow
y. t.
Fool-trap, a. a trap or fnare laidto catch fools
forecast^ pret. forecaft, pa. t»
fcheme or plan beforehand, to forefee
thing (lauds, a ftep,
Foot, a. that on which
meafure of u inches, a meafure in poetry,
Forecaft, a. contrivance beforehand, forefight

.guefs.divine

Forecaft','

»

Forecadle

infantry
Foot,

v.

dance, walk, tread, fpurn,

to

Foot'hall,».

foot'boy , a

.

abladderin a
a

fettle

leathern cafe,

a game

boy in livery, h Servant

the foremaft ttands

part where

Forecl6fure,.a. a prevention, a

bridge for paffenger3
Footed,a. fhaped in the foot, danced,walked,trpd

Foot'bridge,

the

n.

Forecited, a. quoted before or above
Foreclose, v. t. to fhut up, preclude, prevent.flop

a. a narrow

Foredeck,

a.

Foredesfgn,

the deck

v.

/..to'

upon

(lop

the forepart

fcheme

or plan

of a

fhip

beforehand

Fored-6,-r\ /. foredid,pre/, foredone, pa. to ruin,o*.
Voot'lieker, a. flave, a flatterer(fettlement,lace Foredoom',-z;. /. to predeftinate, to fix or determin
Footman, a. a mair-fervant in livery.runner Stand Fore-end, a. the nearer end, the forepart (before
Fnot'manfhip, n. the ad of a footman or runher Forefather, Ffiregoer,a. an ancellor,founder,head
Foot'pace, », a tlow walk.part of a ftaircafe, cloth Forefend', v t. to hinder.keepofforaway.fecurB
Forefinger, n. the finger next the thumb
Foot'pnd, a, a perfon who robs on fpot

Foot1ng,a.fouiidation,dance,'tread,road,entrance,
a-

M

FO R

Forefoot, n. one of the feet before, a croft courfe
FOrefrosit, n. the front, forehead,very hotteftpart

Forego, v.

t.

FO R
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forewent, pret. foregone, pa.

to go

Foretel', v. t. foretoldj pret. foretold, pa. to teH
beforehand, prophefy, predid
Foreteller, a. a perfon who foretels or prophesies
Forethink', v. t. forethought, pret. forethought,

before, quit, giveup.relign, lofe
(cience
pa. to think or contrive beforehand
Foreground, n. the part that lies before the figures
Forehand, a.^the part of a horfe before the rider Forethought, ». provident care, caution, prefFOrehand, a. done beforehand or too foon
Foretdken,-i;./.tofore(how; B.atoken.fign.omen
Koi'chead,B. the

upper part ofthe

face,impudence

foreboding, predidion, oft.
Foi 'eign,[forun] a. belonging to another country,
Foreholding,

a. a

Fdreftay.a. the day
mast
port

head to

which reaches

FO.-e top , a. the hair on the

For'eignnefs,w. remoteneft, inconfiftency
Foreirna"gin, v.t. to conceive before proof is had,

Fore vouched,

to know

beforehand,

to forefee

fup

the carriage of a printing preft

(an alien
diftant, not conneded with
Foreigner, n. a dranger, one of another country,

Forejudge, v. /.tojudgebeforehandor toohailily
ForeknOw, v. t. foreknew, pret. foreknown, pa.

from the fore

the bowfprit end, a prop to

top of the head before,

top of a foremaft
a. affirmed or declared before, ob,
the van, the front, a bargain
Forewarn',-:;. /. to admonifh, caution, advife, tell

Foreward,

».

warning or caution beforehand
Fore wifh', v. t.to with beforehand, oft.

Forewarning, a.

Foreknowledge, a. knowledge of future events
ForewGrn, a. worn out, wafted by time or ufe
Foreland, a. a headland, promontory, cape, fpace Forfeit, v. t. to lofe by fome offenfe, to become
liable to lofe or ha ve feized
Foreiay, v. t. forelaid, forelayed, pret. forelaid,
forelayed.pa.

lay

wait

for

FOrelock, a. a lock of hair on the forehead, aflat
(wedge
Foreman, a. a chief man in a (hop, &C.
FOremaft, a. the firft malt towards a (hip's head
FOrementioned, FOrenamed,a. mcift'onedor na(med before
FOremoft, a. firftin place
FOrenotice, ». information given beforehand
Forensic, a. of or relating to courts of judicature
Foreordain, v. t. to determin or fet beforehand
Fore par r

,a

.

a part

before, a main or principal part

FOrepoffeffed, a. prepoffefied, preengaged, oft.
Forerank, u, the firft or leading rank.the forefront
Forereach, v. i. to fail fader, to get or go firft

Forfeit, a. forfeited, liable to feizure
Forfeit, a. that which is loft by an offenfe
Forfeitable, a. that may be forfeited
Forfeiture, a. a thing forfeited, feizuie, fine
Forfend', v. t. to prevent, hinder, flop, forbid
Forge, a. a place where iron is beaten into form
Forge, v.t. to form by hammering or craft, counFor'ged, pa. made.formed, counterfeited (terfeit
For'ger, a. one who makes, one who counterfeits
For'gery, n. the crime of falsification, a falfity
Forget', v. t. forgat, forgot, pret. forgot, forgot
ten, pa.

not

Forget'ful, a.

to think of, to negled, to flight

not

remembering, careleft, heedlefs

foreran, pret. forerun, pa. to come Forge t'fulaefs, a. inattention, careleffneft
or get before, to precede
(fign Forgive', v. t. forgave,, pret. forgiven, pa, to
Forerunner, n. one fent before, a prognoftic, a
pardon, excufe, paft by or over, remit, give up
Forefay,tv. (. forefaid, pret. forefaid, pa. to fay
Forgive'nefs,a. the ad of forgiving.pardon, excufe
beforehand, foretel , prophefy, predid, oft.
Forgot', Forgot'ten.ps. not remembered.dropped
Forefee, v. t.. forefaw, pret. forefeen, pa. to fee Fork, v.i.to (hoot out into blades or branches
beforehand, foreknow, divine
~:
Fork, n. an inftrument with two or three prongs
ForefhSme, v. t. to fhame, to bringreproach upon Forked, Fork'y, a. opening into two or more parts
Forefhor'ten, v. t. tofhorten the forefingers(part Fork'ednefs, Fork'inefs,B. a forkedftate or quality
Forefhortening, a. the ad ol fhortening the fore- Forlorn',
forfaken, loft, wretched, defpicable
ForefhOw.t;. /. fore(howed,pre/. forefhowed.foreForlorn'nefe, a. a forlorn ftate, wretchedneft
(hown, pa. to (how beforehand, to foretel
Form.n. a method, (hape, feat, bench,
ceremony

Forerun',

v.

FOrefight.H. the feeing a thing bcfore.penetration
Forcsfghtful, u. feeing beforehand, cautious, oft.
Forefig'nify, v. t. to forefhow, point out, typify

Forefkin,

a.

the prepuce
the part of the

fkirt that lies before

Form.i;. /. to model,make,plan,contrive,arrange

Form'al,

a.

Form'alift.a.

ceremonious,

fliff,

regialar, outward

alover or great obferver of

formality

Formality, a. form, ceremony, order, robe
Form'ally, ad. according to rule, ceremonioufly
Form'ate, a. a neutral fait compofed ofthe formic

FOrefkirt,
Foreflow, v. to loiter, delay, hinder, neglect, oft.
Forefpnr'rer, a. a perfon who rides before, oft.
acid and a bafe
For'ett, a. wafte ground, a natural wood (or up Formation, it. the ad or manner of forming
Foreftall', v. t. to anticipate, prevetrt.buy before Form'ative, a. having power or tending to form
Forcftall'er, a. one who anticipates a market
Former, a. a maker, creator, contriver
For'edborn, a. born in a forcft, born in a wild, oft. Former, a. the firft of two, the firft in place, paft
For'ctter, a. an ofliccror inhabitant of a foreft
Formerly, ad. in time paft, of old, heretofore.once
Foretaitc,"i». /. to tafte or take before.to anticipate Formic, a. pertainingto ants
(creeping of ants
Fare uttc, a. a taite taken beforehand, a specimen
Formication, n, a tingling like that made by tjie
a.

F Q S

Formidable, a. terrible, dreadful, frightful,

great

Form'idablenefs, «. a formidable date or quality
Formidably, ad. ina terrible or dreadful manner
Form'lefs, a. having no form or fhape, irregular
Form'ula, a. a prcftribed or general form
Form'ularity.Form'ulary,

FKA
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a.a

book

like

of

fet forms

Fosterage, a. the charge or care of nurfing a child
Fosterchild, a. a child not nurfed by its parents
Fosterdam, Fosterer, Fosteruurfe, a. a nurfe
Fostered, pa. nilrfed, nourifhed, fed, cherithed
Fought, Fough ten, [fa-wt] pa. of to fight
Foul, u. unclean, dirty, not bright, entangled

Foul, ad. With groat force or violence
Foul, v. t. to daub, dirty, bemire, pollute, fully
Fornication,a. incontinence of unmarried perfons, Foul-faced, «. having an ugly face,
ugly, rough
Foully, ad.
dirtily, filthily, hatefully, ill
lewdneft, idolatry
Foul'mouthed, a. ufing ill language, feurrilous
Fornicator, a. a Angle perfon guilty of inconti
Foul'nel's, a. naftincft, filthineft, uglineft, dishonnence, an idolator, any lewd perfon
Forfake, v. t. forfook, pret. forfaken, pa. to Fomid, pret. and pa. ottofind
(efty
Found, v. t. to lay a foundation, place, build,
leave, go away from, quit, defert, flight
before
fettle, fix, ellablilh, caft metals
Forfooth', ad. certainly, verily, truly, to
Forfwear, v. i. forfware, forfwore.pre/. foriworn, Foundation, a. a bottom, rife, eftablifhment.caura
pa. to Swear falfely, perjure, deny on oath
Founder, n. a builder, former, cader, benefactor
Fort.a. a fortified place, fortification, cattle
Founder, v. to grow or make lame; fink, fail
(out of Found'ery.a. aplace to caft veffels or metals
Forted, a. having or guarded by a fort
Forth, ad. forward, on, out, out of doors; pr. Foundling, a. a deferted or expofed infant
Fount, Fount'ain,a. a well, fpring, rpout of water
Forthcoming, a. ready, or willing to appear
Fount'ful, a. full of or having many fprings
Forthis'fuing, a. coming out, or from a cover
FOurfold, «. four times as much or many
Forthright, ad. flrait forward or on, oft.

Fornicate, b
Fornicate,

vaulted,
v. i. to lie
.

arcfced

an oven

with an unmarried perfon

.

.naltily,

FOrthright, a. adired path, way or courfe, oft.
Forthwith', ad. immediately, diredly, very foon
Fortieth, a. the tenth taken four times
Fortification, a. a place built for defenfe, defenfe
For'tifier,«.one

Fortify

who

fortifies, fences

or

FOurfold,

a. aquadruple affeffment

make return of

taxable

eftate

fornegled to

(Con.)

FOurfold, v. t. to affeftin a fourfold ratio
Fourfootcd, a. having or going on four feet
fupports Fotirfcore, a. twenty added or repeated four times
a. having four equal fides and angle*
teen, a. four and ten united, fouradd'ed to ten

Fourfquare,

,i;./.toftrengthen,fecure,confirm,prepare

Fortilage,F5rtin, a. a fmall or little fort, oft.
Fortitude, a. ftrength or firmness of mind.bravery
Fortnight, n. the fpace of two complete weeks
For'trefs, a. a fortified place, drong hold, defenfe
Fortfiitous, a. accidental.cafual, Uncertain, vague
Fortuitoufly , ad. accidental! y ,cafoally,by chance
Fortunate, a. lucky, fti-cceftfol, thriving, happy
Fortunately, ad. luckily .fucceftfully, happily, well

Foui

FOurwheeled.a.

Fovil'la,
of a

Fowl,

a. a

having four

fine fubftance

to run upon

wheels

emitted

by the pollen

flower
a. a winged

FowI'er,a.

a

animal, a

i. to

catch

a cannon

(birds

bird;

fportsman for birds,

v.

Fowling, b. the ad or catching or killing birds
Fowl-ingpiece, a. a gun for (booting birds with
Fortunateneft, a. luckineft, good luck.profperity Fox, a. a wild animal of the canine kind, a fly or
(knavifh perfon
Fortune, a. chance, luck, portion, riches, edate Fox'cafe, n. the (kin of a fox
For'tune,-T. to fallout, befal, happen, portion
Fox'chafe, a. the purfuit of a fost with hounds
For'tunehunter, a. a hunter of women of fortune Fox'glove, a. aplant of feveral fpecies
Fox'hunter.a. one who is fond of hunting foxes
For'tunetell, v. t. to tell any one's fortune, ob.
Fortuneteller,*, one who pretends to tell fortunes
Foxtrap, a. a gin or fnare to catch foxes tvit'i
Frad, v. t. tobreak, violate, infringe, not ttf<d
Forty, a. ten repeated four times
Fflrum, a. a market-place in Rome, a court of Fractional, the ad of breaking, part of anintegval
(part Fractional, «. of, relating to or having, a fraction
jultice, a tribunal
Forward, a. ready, confident, bold, in the fore Fractious, a. crofs, peevifh, quarrelsome, itrange
Forward, v. t. to haften, quicken, advance, pro Frjc'lioul'nefs, a croftneft, peevifhnefs
(on

mote

Forward, Forwards,
For'wwdly,

ad.

ad.

eagerly,

Fractiouliy,ad. in a

in

front, progreffively, Frad'ure, v.
hadily, readily, boldly Fracture, a.

For'wardnefs, a. eagerneft, readinefs, boldneft
Foft, it. a ditch, moat, intrenchment, cavity
Foffane, a. an animal of the weafel kind, the berb
Foft'il, a. any thing dug from the earth ; a. dug
(up
Foft'ilid, ™. one (killed in foffils

the

peevilti manner

t. to break
a

a

bofte,

to brcik orcrack

breach or reparation of folid

manner of

parts

breaking

fhort, weak, frail
Fragility, n. brittlenefs, weaknefs, frailty, defed
Fragment, a. a broken or imperfed piece, a part
Fragmentary, a. compofed of fragments, fmall
Foffil'ogy.a. adifcourfe or treatife on foffils
Fragor, a. a harfh noife, violent crafh
Foft'road, Foft'way, a. a Roman high road or way Frigrance or Fragrancy, a. a fweetneft of li, ell
Fester,*./, to nurfe.feed.cherifli.pamper.fupport Fragrant, a. fweet-finellin^, nice, agreeable
Fra"gile,a. brittle,

FRE
Fragrantly,

ad. with a

fweet

FRI
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fmell

or pleafant

Fraicheur.a. frefhnefs,crio!ncfs,fhadineft,ao/

unreftrained, devoid

Free'minded, a.

of

care,e»fy

Free'nefs, a. openneft.unrefervednefs, generofity
Frail, a. weak, liable to error; a. a bafket, a rufh Freefchool, a. a fehool open to all without pay
Frailnefs, Frailty, a. weakneft, a fin of infirmity Free'fpoken, a. (peaking without referve, civil
FraKie,f. /. to put in a frame,make,de>'ife,invent Free'ftone, a. a kindof grit or fandftone
Frame, a. a cafe, fhape, fupport,dirpofition,onler Freethinker, a. a derpifer of revelation, an infidel
Framer.a. one whoframes, a maker, a contriver Free'will, a thepower orading at willorpleafore
Fran'chife, v. t. to make free ; ». a privilege, a Freeze, v. froze, pret. frozen, pa. to kill or be
freedom

■

Francis'cans,

a. an order of

ufed

(St. Frauds

Monks inttituted

congealed

by

cold

by Freight, [frate]

a.

the

lading

of a

(hip,

carriage,

price of tranfportation by water
Franc'oliti, a. aliird^if the patridge kind
Fran'gible, a. that is eafily broken, brittle
Freight, v. t. to load a veffel, to load
Frank, a. liberal, generous, open, fincerc, free
French, a. made in or belonging to France
Frank, a. a free letter, French filver coin of l8 i-a French.a. the language of the French
cents value [a
Frenchified, a. addjdedto or like the French
hogfty, ob.]
Frank, v. t. to makefree, exempt, pay for,fatten Frenet'ic,a. that hath a frenzy, diftraded, mad
Frankin'cenfe, a. a ftrong odoriferous gum
Fren'zy ». dillradion of mind, madneft, folly
Franklin'ian, a. pertaining to Dr. Franklin
Frequence, n. a crowd, mob, conconrfe, affembly
liberally, freely, without referve
Frequency, a. a common occurrence, a concourfc
Frank'neft^i plainnefs, open nefs candor
Frequent, a. often done or feeny common, ufual
Frankpledge, a. a pledge orfurety for freedom Frequent',-!;. /. tovifit often,rcfoTtto,haiint,keer»
Frantic, u. mad, crazy, tranfported'with paffion Frequent-able, a. convertible, Sociable, ob.
Frequentation.a. the ad of frequenting
Frant'idy, ad. madly, furioully, outrageoufly
Fraternal, a. brotherly, pertaining to brothers
Frequent'ative, o. repenting frequently or
Fraternity, a. a brotherhood, fociety, company Frequent'ed, pa. vifited often, well accuftomed
,

Frank'ly.ad.'

.

.freedom

,

often-

Frat'ricide.a. the murder ormurderer ora brother
Fraud, a. deception or breach of truft with a view
to impair the

DioHeft

rights of

tranfadion, an

vantage

by immoral

Fraud'ulencc

or

a trick or dis-

another,
to

attempt

gain an ad

means

Fraiui'ulency,a. dcceitfulneft,ait

Fraud'ulfent, f'raud'ful,a. deceitful,fubtle,tricki(h
Fraud'ulently, ad. by fraud, deceitful))
Fraught, v. t.to load, to crowd, ob.
full, loaded, replete
Fraught and Fraughtage, for freight, ob.
Fraxinel', a. the plant white dittany

-Fraught,a.

quarrel, a friglit ; v.t.to frighten,to rub
Fri/ed.pi. frightened, rubbed, worn by rubbing
varieFreak, a. a whim, a fudden fancy ; v.t. to
Fray.a.

a

(gate

Freakiffc.a. whimlical, capricious, odd

Freakifhneft, »

whhnficalnefs.capiicioiifneft

Frec"k!e,B. a (pot in the (kin '; ■**'.

'

i.

to

get

fpots

Frequcnt'er.a. one who

goes

frequently

toa place

Frequently, ad. often, commonly, repeatedly
Frefc'a, a. coolness, fhadc, dufkineft, paint
Frefh, a. not Salt, cool, new, brifk, ruddy, fweet
.Frefh, a. a fall of laud water into a river, a flood
Frefh.es, a, the mingling of frefh water with the
fait, in riversand bays; the place of their meet

ing,

or

the increafed current of

from land floods,

a

an ebb

tide

flood

Frefh'en, v. to make or grow frefh, refrefh,revive
Frefhet, a. a flood in rivers from- rain or melted

fnow,

[a dream

or pool of

frefh water;

oft,

J

Frefh'iy, ad. coolly, newly,lately, brifkly
Frcfhneft, a. coo-insft, nevmeft, ruddiiiei's.hloom

Frefli'water, a.
Fret,

raw, unexperienced^ unfsilled

a. an agitation of liquor or

mind, fnme.work
rifing in protuberances, ornament, (lop, fritf*
Fret, v. to vex, be angry oruneafy,rnb,wear,eat

Freckled, pa. full of freckles, fpotted, marked
Freck'ly, a. marked with or full of freckles
Free, a. fet at Hberty,opcn,friendly,innocent,voId
Free, v. t. to let at liberty, deliver, rid, unlock
Freebooter, a. a robber, plunderer, pillager.pirate
Freeborn, a. born free, inheriting freedom

Fret'ful, 4. peevifh, angry, uneasy, diffatUfted
Fret'fulneft, a. peevifhneft, croftneft, uneafinetsFret'work, a. a kind of raifed work in mal'onry
Friability, a. a capacity of being eafily powderedt
Friable, a.
may be pywderedor crumbled to.

Fres'coft, a.a freedom from all expenfe or charges
Freedman, n. a man made free from flavery

Friarlike, Frfarly, Friary, «. like or refembling a.

Freedom , a.

Friary, a. a place where friars live, a monastery
Frilvble, a.a fop of the loweft kind jxi.j. totrifle

liberty, unreftraint,privilege,civility,

-that

Friara.

friar,

a religious

unlkllled

brother

of fome order

in the world, retired,

(p:eces

reclufe

Free'footed, a. not confined in
Freehearted, a. liberal generous, kind, civil, free Frib'bler, a. one who trifles, a trifler, a mere idler
Freehold, a. land held in or by perpetual right
Frib'blilh, a. like a fribble, foppUh, tri3ing, idle
walking,! note (eafe

Free-holder, a. a perfon polfelfed of a freehold
Freely, ad. at liberty, liberally, kindly, plainly
Free man,

».

one at

Frecmafco, n.

Fricafee, a. cut meat, &c. dreffed with a rich Sauce

Frication, Friction, a. the ad of rubbing together
liberty or freeof a corporation \ Friday, a. the fixth day or the week

tine of the

fraternity of Mafons

l Ft»ead»«. a familiar comDanian.j v,t, to befriend.
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Friend'ed^pa. befriended, helped, fnpported
Friend'left, a. deftitute of friends, hdpleft
Fricnd'lintft,a.kindneft,a dirpofition to friendfhip
Friendly, «. kind, favorable, fociable

Front'al

or

worn in

Frontlet,

a. a

band

with

iui'criptions

Jewifh ceremonies

Fronted, pa. made with or having a front,oppofed
Frontier, a. a limit, boundary, bordet on anotlitr

Friendly, ad. kindly, obligingly, civilly, tenderly
country, further! fettlements
Friendship, n. kindnefs, favor, regard, conformity Frontier, a. placed on the frontiers, bordering
Frieze, Freeze, b. the flat part of a column be FrontigniSc, a. a very lufeious French white wine
tween the architrave and cornilh, a coarfe cloth Front'ifpiece, a. a picture fet facing a titlepage
Friezelike, a. like frieze, refembling a frieze
Frontlet's, a. fhamelefs, impudent,faucy, very bold
Frig'at or Frig'atp, a. a fmall fwift fhip of war
Frontlet, it. a bandage worn upon the forehead
Fright, b. fudden terror or fear, panic, fearecrow Frore, Frorne, a. frozen, congealed, oft.
Fright, Frighten, v.t.to terrify
Froft, a. the^ad or power of congelation, ice
Frightful, a. terrible, dreadful, horrid, unpleafing Frod, v. t. to cover with fomething like hoarfroft
Frightfully, ad. dreadfully, horridly
(feeling Frod'bitten, a. nipped or withered by the froft
Fri"gid, a. cold, impotent, dull, unmoved,
Frod'ed, a. laid on like hoarfroft, prepared for the
(froft
Frigid'ity , s. coolneft.want of heat or zeal.dulnefs Froit'ily, ad. coldly, without affedion
,daunt,difcourage

un-

Fri"gidly, ad. coolly,
Frigorif'ic, a. caufing

dully,. unfeelingly,

Froft'inefs.

or

Frod'y, a. like frod,

weakly,
producing cold, cool
i.
v.
to
n.
a
kind
of
ruffle
Shake
toquake,
;
Frill,
Fringe, a. a kind of trimming ; v. t. to trim

a.

freezing

coldnefs,

hoary,-

Fro th,a. foam ,emptineft,

Fruth'inefs,

a.

a

coldneft

very cold, freezing

vain

words;

v.i. to

frothy date, Iightncfs,

foam

vanity

a. foil
froth, vain, empty, trifling, foft
Frounce, v.t. to curl the hair; a. a d'iforder, a wart
dwell, oft. old clothes, mean words
Frouz'y or Frow'zy, a. Tmelling itrong.mufly.nady,
Frifk, v. i.to leap,fkip,dance,be ftolicfome or gay Frow'ard, a. peevilh, fretful, angry, ungovernable
Frilk'er, a. one who is frifky, one who is wanton FroWardly, ad. pceviflily, croftly, perverfely
Frilk'et, n. a frame ufed to confine fheets of pa- Fro7f'ardneft, u. peevifhntfc, perverfenefs, whim
perin printing
Fro-w'er, n. a fharpedged tool to cleave laths
Frifk-inefs, a. livelineft, life, gaiety, wantonnefs Frown, a. a wrinkled or foi:rlook,alook or d (Tike
Frown, v. i. to fhow diflike by frowns, to look crpft
Frilk'y, a. ftolicfome, lively, gay, airy, wanton
Frit, a. fand and alkali baked and calcined for Frown'ingly, ad. sternly, with dKpleafore
Frozen, pai from to freeze
making glaft, but not melted
Fructes'cence, a. the calling of ripe fruit, or the
Frith, b. a narrow part of the fea, net, wood

Frin,gy, a. having
Frip'pery,a.

oradorned with

a place where

fringes,fhaggy Froth'y,

botchers

of old clothes

Frit'illary, a. a fpecies of plant
Fritter, a. a kind of pancake, fmall piece, (hred.
Fritter, v. t.to consume by piecemeal,break,cut
Frittered, pa. divided or cut into finall pieces
Frivolity ,'Frivoloufneft, a. triflingneft, meanneft
Friv'elous, a. flight, trifling, unimportant
Friv'oloufly, ad. in a frivolous manner,fimply,idly
Friz,i;. /. to form nap into fmall burs
Friz'zle, v. t. to curl in fhort curls, curl, erifp

time

when plants caft

their feeds

Frudii'erous, Fnigif'erous, a. bearing fruit
Frudification, a. the ad of bearing; fruitfulnefs,
the

part of plants appropriated

to

generation

bear fruit
Fructify, v. to make or render fruitful
Fructuous, it. bearing fruit, fruitful, fertile, ufeful
Frugal, a. thrifty, fparing careful, faving of e»»
,to

penfe without meanneft

Fro,.ad. from , backward,back,in a returning ftate

Frock, a. a drefs, outward garment, kind of coat
Frog, a. a fmall amphibious animal, part of a hoof
Frog'fifh, a. an animal which changes from the
fltape of a frog to that of a fllh
Frol'ick, n. aprank, a whim; v.i. to play, pranks

Frugality, Fi ugalnefs, a. good hnfbandry, thrift
Frugally, ad. thriftily, fparingly, carefully, nearly

Frugiv'orOus, a. eating or (iiblifling

on

fruits

Fruit, a. the produce of trees, Sec. profit, effed
Fruitage, a. fruit, fruit colledively or in general
Frtiitbearing, a. producing or having fruit
Fruiterer, a. a perfon who fells or deals in fruit
Froi1ck,Frol'ickfome,a. full of pranks or tricks.gay Fruitery, a. a fniitloft, fruitage, fruit itfelf
From, pr. away, outof,becaufcof,fincc,everfince Fruitful, «. bearing fruit, plenteous, childbearing
From'ward or From'wards, ad. away or back, oft. Fruitfully, ad. plenteoufly, abundantly, richly
Frond, s. a ftem and lear united, as in fern
Fruitfulneft, n. plenty, abundance, richneft
Frondofe.a. having the lear and ftem in one body Fruitgrove, a. a clofe plantation of fruit-trees
Frondes-cence, re. the putting forth of leaves, or Frui'tion, a. enjoyment, poffeffion, pleafure
the time when plants firft put forth their leaves Fruitive, a. enjoying, poffeffing, not ufed
Front, [frunt] a. the face, forepart, van, boldnefs, Fruitleft, a. void of fruit, barren.unprofitablc, vain
impudence, the part oppofed to the face
Fruitlessly, ad. idly, unprofitably, vainly, in vain
Front, v. to put in front, (land oppofit to, oppofe Frfiitloft, a. a loft to put or pneferve fruit in
Frontal ,

a.

Sront'al,

n, a pediment over a

belonging

to the

front

(mall door

(dew
or

win-

Fruittree, a. a trte

that

Frumentarioas.a.

of or

M2

bears

or produces fruit

belonging tnsora
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Frumentaceous.a. refembling wheat (the Romans

Ful'fome, a. naufeous, rank, offenfive, obfeene
Ful'fomenefs, a. naufeoufnefs, obfeenity
Frufh, v. t. to break, bruife, crufh ; ». a horn, oft. Fulvous, a. yeJiow, like faffron
Fruttriiieous.a. vain; ufelefs, unprofitable, empty Fumado, n. a fmoked or dried fifh, ob.
Fiimatorf,n. a fpecies of plant
Fruit-rate-, a. vain, ineffedual, ufeleft, void
Fruft'rate, v.t. to difappoint, balk, defeat, make Funi'ble.f.to do or handle awkwardly,puzzle,play
perfon
Fruftration, a. a difappointment, defeat, loft (null Fum'bler,8.an awkward
Fruft'rative, Fruft'ratory, a. making void, ufeleft Fum'blingly, ad. in an awkward manner, badly
Frustum, a. a part cut off from a figure
Fume, a. finoke, vapor, (tew, heat, rage, paffion
Frutts'cent.a.full ofSmall fhoots, fhrubby
Fume, v. to 1'moke, be in a rage or pallion, rave
FruticOfe, a. fhrubby, perennial with woody items Fiimid, a. fiiioaky, full of or like fmoke, vaporous
F'ry,a. a thing fried, fifh juft
(tion
("pawned, child, fieve Fumigate, v. t. to fmoke, fume, perfume
Fry, v. to dreft in a fryingpan, broil, melt, fume
Fumigation, a. a fcentor vapor raifed by fire,
Fumingly.ad. ina fume, in a rage or heat, angrily
Frylngpan, n. an iron pan to fry things in
Fub, v, t. to fob, put off, cheat, trick ; 8. a fatboy Fumitory, a. a genus of plants
Fucus, a. pi. fucufes, paint or dye, a genus of lea- Fumous, Fumy, a. produdng fume, full of vapor
weeds
Fun, n. a joke, frolic, fport, merriment, mirth
Fud'dle, y. to make or get drunk, to drink hard
Funambulation,a.rope-dancing,waIking on arope
Fiiel.a. matter forthefire; v. t. to feed the fire
Function, a. an office, emp!oyment,charge,pow.er
Fuga"city, a. the ad of flying away, unsteadiness
Functionary, a. one who holds a public office
Fugh, f#n/a;».expreffing diflike,hatred or aversion Fund, a. a dock, dock or bank of money, capital
Fund,ir. /. to appropriate a fund or revenue to the
Fugitive, a.a runaway

Fomentation, n.

a gift or

largefs

of corn

among

,bunglingorclumfy

ero-

,defertcr,vagabond,vagrant

FSgitive,!!.

flying, wandering, unliable, volatile
Fugitiveneft, n incondancy .uncertainty
.

,giddinefs

in mufic, orfoceeffion in the parts
Ful'ciment.a. a prop, fiipport, day, point.aa/ ufed
Ful'crate, a. having props or fupports

Fugaie,

a. a chafe

i'ui'crum,

a.

pi.

fuicrums,

the

fupport ef

regular payment of

intereft

Funds,a. p/.ftindeddebtsevidenced
by certificates

j Fund'ament, ». the hinder part

j Fundamental,

a.

original, chief, principal, prime

j Fundamentally, ad. originally, effentially,

.chiefly

Funeral, a. a burial, the folemnization of a burial
Funeral, a. ufed for or relating to a burial
Fulfil', v. t. to perform, complete, anfwer, fill up Funereal, a. dark, difmal, mournful, funeral
Fulfilling, Fulfilment, ». a completion
Fun"gous, a. fpongy, foft, porous, excrefecnt
Fulfvaught, a. fully ftored, completely loaded, oft. Fun"gus, a. pi. Fun"gufes, muihioom, a genus of
Ful'gcnt, Ful'gid, a. lhining, dazziing, very bright
plants, an excrefeence
Ful'gor, a. a great or dazzling brightness, fpieudor Fun'giform, a. in the form of amuihroom
Fu!i"ginous, a. like foot, footy, finoky, black
Funic'uiar, a. having fmall cords or fibers, fibrousprop

or

alever,or of aplant,&c.

Fuli"ginoufl y, ad.

by being footy
Funk, a. offensive fmell, great fright, panic
Full, a. filled, crowded, plump, fatisfied, entire
Funnel, a. akin J. of pipe.part of a chimney,paffage
Full, n. a complete meafure or ftate, the whole
Fun'ny, a. odd,droll, laughable, whimlical, merry
Fuil, ad. fnily, quite, without abatement, plump
Fur, a. the fine foft hair of wild beads, fkins
Full, v. t. to cleanfe and feout cloth, and render
tainingfur, matteron the tongue
it more-compad
Fur, y. t. to line orcover with fur
Full'blown, Full'rpread, a. Spread to the utmoft
Furbelow, a. fur or fringe fewed on petticoats
Full'bottomed, a. having a full or large bottom
Fur'below.-i;./. to adorn with plaits or for, &c.
Fu!l'eared,a. having the head full of grain, large
Fur'bifh, v.t. to poHfh,clean,rub up.put into order
core-

Full'er,a. one

who

Fuller's-earth,

a. a

Full'eyed.a.

fulls
kind

cloth
of

clay

Fur'bi!her,B.one
nfed

by fullers

having large and prominent

Fsireate,

eyes

Fullfed', a. quite or very fat, plump, fattened
Full'-laden, a. deeplyor very heavily laden
Fuli'neft, Ful'neft, a. a fuil -ftate, plenty, extent
Full'orbed, a. round, like the full moon
Full'fummed, a. complete, perfed, entire, whole
Full'y, ad. to the full, completely, perfedly, quite
Ful'mer, a. a bird which fpouts oil from its bill

a-

who polifhes or cleans

up,

abur-

forked, branching as a fork
(nifhsr
Furcation, a. a forked ftate, a forkineft
a.
like
Furfuraceous,
dander, Icaly, feurfy
Furiou=, a. mad, frantic, raging, violent, fierce
Furioufly, ad. madly, fraaticly, hotly, violently
Fiirioufoeft, a. furyvmadneft, paffion, heat, force
a.

.

Furl, -a.

/. to draw up,wfapup,,fold,
contrad, bind
Fur'long.a.the eighth part of a mile.a ridge of land
Fur'loufA, a. leave given forabfence from

duty

gainft its foe
Fm'iough, v. t. tofurnlfhwkh a furlough
Fulminant, a. thundering, making aloud noife
Fur'menty or Frumenty, a. wheat boiled in milk
Fulminate, v. i. to make a nojfejike thunder, to Furnace, a. an inclofed fireplace, a large veffel
Fulminatirtii, a. a thundering, ban, cenfiire (roar Furnace, v to throw out Sparks, Sec.
heat, melt
lal'mlnatpry, a, thundering, relating tg thiwiler EBr'nith^.f.tofupplyjjroYiacequipjfitputjadora
.

GAG
Furniture, a.

moveables, goods, ntenfils,

(tUns
Fur'rier, «. a dealer in or dreffer of furs
Furrow, a. a long trench or hollow, drain, wrinkle
Furrow, v. t. to cut into furrows or hollows, to
Furry, a. covered with or made of fur (wrinkle
Further, ad. at a diftance, beyond this, moreover
Fur'theT, v. t. to aflill, forward, promote,advance
Furtherance, u. affidance, help, advancement
Fur'therer, a. a helper, promoter, advancer
Furthermore, ad. yet further, moreover, befides
Furthermoft, a. the moft diftant, the fartheft
Furtive, a. ftolen, gotten by Health, fecret
Furuncle, n. a large bile, an angry fpot or rwdling
l'ur'wrought, u. wrought or adorned with fur
Fury, a. madnefs, rage, frenzy, violent paffion
Furze, a. a very prickly flirub, gorfe

Furze'bulh,

a. a

bulhor quantity

of

furze

Furz'y, a. full of, overgrown with or having furza
Fufe, [fuze] v. to melt, liquefy, foften, be melted
Fufee, a. a firelock, part of a watch, match, track
Fufibil'ity.

a. a melted or

Fnfible,FuSile,a.

melting quality

capable of

being melted

Fuliforiri, in the fhape of afpindle i
FulUeer, a. a footfoldier armed with a fufee
Fiifion, s. the ad of melting,me!ted ftate, foftneft
a.

Fuft, a.

a

ftir, bultle, tumult, noife

F vidian, a.

a

Fuft'ian, a.

made of fuftian,

GAL
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decora-

cotton-cloth,.fwelliiig ftyle,bombad

bigh-rwelling, lofty

Gag, n. fometliing ufed

to hinder the Tpeech
Gage.-p.to lay,give,meafore ; a.a pledge.ftandardj
Gag'gle, v. i. to make a noife like a goofe (depth
Gaily, ad. rplendldly,/ec gayly

Gain,

n. profit, benefit, intereft, a
(houlderar lapping of timber

Gain, v. to get, obtain, procure, win, draw,attai«
Gainer, a. one who gains or receives advantage
Gainful, a. profitable, advantageous, lucrative
Gainfully, ad. profitably, with gainGaingiving, a. mifgiving, giving against, oft.
Gainlefs, a. unprofitable, without gain

Giiinleffiiers, ». unprofitableness, ufeleftheft
Gainly. ad. liandily, dexterously, quickly, readily
«

Gainsay, v. I. gainfaid, pnt. gainfaid, pa. to con
tradid, oppofe, thwart, deny
Gainsayer, a. an opponent, adverfary, denier
Gainsaying, n. contradidion, oppofition
Gainftand, v. to withftand, oppofe, objed to, ob.
Gairifh, «.gaudy,fhoWy, very fine, beauifh,flighty
Giirifhneft, a. gaudineft, finery, extravagant joy
Gait, a. a manner of walking, walk, march, ttep
Gaiters, a. coverings-fertile legs
Gal'a,B.agrand

Galatian,

or

high feflivity,a grand

a. a native of

Gahtia,

now

proceflion

Atnalia

on

the fouth (bore of the Euxine

Galan'gal, n. a plant having a knotty root
Gal'axy, it. a broad circle in the (ky, the milky way
Gal'banum, n. a refinaus gummy fuVltance
Gale, a. a blaft of wind ; v. to bawl, fl'out,.("ail fall

a Weft-India wood for dying yellow
Fuftilarian, a. a mean fellow, wretch, oft.
Galeas, a. a kind of heavy low-built
Fud'ineft, a. a fusty ftate or quality, moldineft
Galeate, Galeated, a. covered with
Fuft'y, a. ill-rmelling, rank, ftrong, nafty, moldy
Fiitile.'a. trifling, worthleft, filly, fimple,talkative Galeeto,a. a tilhof a green i(h color

Fustic, a.

bevelling

vetl'el

a.helmet

a. fulphuret of lead, or fulphur and lead
Galena, relating to Gal
Galenic, a.
Futtocks, a. the middle timbers ora (hip
en the pbyficiaii
Future, a. that is to come, happen or be, hereafter
Future, FutSirity, n. a future ftate or being, tlic Gal'eniit, n. a follower of Galen
(time to come G.il'iot, it. a little galley, a kind of hrigantine
Futurel y, ad. in time to come, oft.
GUI, a. bile,rancor,greataiigcr,wratli,afore,,a nut
Futuri'tion, a. future exillence, futurity, ob.
Gall, v. t. to hurt the (kin, hurt, fret, vex, haraf*
Fuzz, v.i. to fly or run out in fmall particles
fuiter, lover, attendant
Fuzz'ball , b. a kind of mufliroom full of duft, a puff Gallant', a. a
Fy I exclam. expreffing diflike, hate or abhorrence Gallant', a. civil, polite, attentive
Gai'lant.a. brave, hold, noble, fine, gay, fhowy
G
Gallantly, ad.bravely, nobly, generoufly (intrigue
GAB'ARDINK, n. a coarfe frock, oft.
Gallantry, a. bravery.generofity, (how, courtfhip,
Gab, Gab'ble, v. i. to prate, to chatter
Gal>'S)!e,B. loud talk without meaning, prate
Galled, pa. hurt, fretted, injured, vexed, grieved
Gab'bler, n. a prating orchattering perfon, prater Galleon, a. a large fhip having four or five decks
Gallery, n. a long narrow apartment, a balcony
Gabel, n. a kind of excife, cuftom, tax on (alt
Galley, n. a veffel flat built and long, navigatedGabion, a. a wicker batket ufed in fortifications
with fails and oars, a lhips cook room
Ga'ile.a. the doping end of a building
Gad,a. a wedge 9f Heel, club, graver, perch
Galleyflave, a. one condemned to row the
to rove or ramble about idly
Gai'ley tile, it. a kind of tile, an earthen ware
Gad,
oft.
Gad'der, B.one who runs about from place to place Gal'li.ird, a. a gay brifk man, lively dance,
Gad'fly, a. a fly that flings cattle, the breeze-dye Gal'liardife, a. gaity, merriment, mirth, joy, ob.
Gallic, u. pertaining to Gaul, now France
Gadus, ft. a fifh with an oblong body
Gallic, a. belonging to- galls, or oak apples
Gaff, a. a hook, harpoon, a finall boom
Gall'ate, n. a neutral fait formed by thegaljic add;
Gaffer, a. mailer, father, friend, old fir, oft.
with a bafe
Gaf'fle, a. an artificial fpur to put ups-n cocks
Cagj-v. /. to ftop the mouth fo as to hinder Speech Gal'lican,,a, relatingto Fraitce;or theEienrJK.

Fntil'ity.B.a want of folidity, vanity, talkativeneft Galena,

-pertaining'ts'

galleys-

v.i-
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Gal'licifm, a. a peculiarity ofthe French tongue
Qalligalk'ins, a. pi, flops, a kind of large open hofe
Qallileans, a. a fed of Jews who refufed tribute to

Gaol, a. aprifon, place of confinement, jail
Gaoler, n. the keeper or master of a prifon, a jailor
Gap, a. an openisg, breach, paffage, hole, defed
the Romans
Gape, Caasinafk] v. i. to open the mouth, yawn,
Gallimaufry, a. anjedley,a hotchpotch, ob.
Gaper, a. one who gapes and Hares about (flare
Gallinaceous, a. denoting or pertaining to, domef- Gaping, a. the ad of gaping, a yawning
tic fowls, or the gallinae
Gap'toothed, a. having fpaces between the teeth
Gallinule, n. a tribe of fowls
Garb, a. clothes, drefs, appearance, tafte, Iheaf
Gallipot, a. afmall pot painted and glazed
Garagay, a. a rapacious bird of Mexico
Gallon, b. a meafure containing four quarts (ing Garb'age, a. offals, bowels, entrails, guts
Galloon',8. a kind of lace, a kind of riband orbindGar'ble, v. t.to fift, feparate, part, cull,pick
Gal'lop, v. i. to ride fa(l,mo"e fall, drive on
Garb'ler, a. one who ft pa rates, one who picks
Gallop, n. the full fpeed orfwifteft pace of a horfe Gar'boil, a. a diforder, tumult, uproar, ob.
Galloper, «. a horfe or perfon that gallops
Garden, v. i. to cultivate Or make a garden
Gallow, v. t. to terrify, frighten, daunt, oft.
Gar'den, a. a place to raife kitchen plants, flower*
Gal'low y , a. a horfe under fourteen hands high
and fruits, a well cultivated fpot
Gal'lowglaffes, a. pi. along coat of mail, foldiers
Gardener, ». a perfon who cultivatesa garden
Gal-lows, a. pi. a tree of execution, gibbet, frame Gardening, a. the ad or art of cultivating garden*
Gal'lowsfree, a. delivered by fate from hanging
Gar'denftuff, a, thingsgrownin a garden
Gal'lowftree, a. a tree or place of execution
Garden, «. a fifh of the roach kind
Gaily, n. a printers cafe to receive types from the Gar'garifm, Gar"gle, a. amedicin for the throat
compoiing (tick
Garget, a. al'welling in the throat of cattle
.

■

Gal'lyworm, b. an infed of the centiped kind
Garg'il,a. a difeafe ingeefe
Gal'vanifm, ». the name given to effeds refem Gar'gle, v. t. to walh the throat with a median
bling eledricity
by metallic Tubftances Gar'gol,a.a diftemper common to hogs
Galvanic, a. pertaining to galvanifm
Garland, a. a wreath of flowers, collar, net
.produced

Gal'vanize.f./. to

Gal'vanilt,

affect with

a. one verfed or

the galvanic fluid

believing in the-

ddc-

trins of galvanifm

Gambade

or

Gambado,

».

fpatterdafhes for riding

Gam'ble, v. i. to play for money, to game
Gambler, a. a cheating gamefter, (harper, knave
GanVboge, or Cam'boge, a. a tree and its gum
Gam'bet, a. a bird refembling the red (hank
Gam'bol, a. a lkip, leap, frolic, prank, trick, fport
Gam'bol, v. i. to ftifk, dance, fkip, leap, frolic,
Gam-brel, a. one of the hind legs of a horfs (play
Game, a. a play, fport, jeft, animals purfued
Game, v. i. to play extravagantly, fport, deride
Gamecock, a. a cock bred to fight battles

Gimekeeper, a. one who looks after the game
Gamefome, a. frolicfome, gay, fportive, lively

Gamcfler.a. oneaddidedto gaming, agambler
Gaming, a. play, the ad of playing deep

Gam-mer,

a.

miltrefs, mother, neighbor, oft.
buttock of ahog falted anddried
Gam'ut, a. the fcale of mufical note>, the firit note
Ganch, v.i.to throw down and pnnifh upon hooks
Gam'mon,a.

a

Gan'der, a.the male ofthe goofe, the leading goofe
Gang, a. a company, crew, fet; v. i. to go
Ganglion, a. ahard tumor, a knot of nerves (rot
Gan"grene, n. a mortification; v. t. to mortify
Gangrenous, a. mortified, corrupted, rotten
Gan"gue,«. (tony fubdances united with metals
Gang'way, a. a paffage in or to a building, a
Gan'il, a. a kind of brittle limettone (form in fhips

,to

plat-

Gan'net,B. the Soland goofe

Garlic, a. a plant, a kind of ftrong onion
Garlicky, a. abounding with or like garlic
Gar'ment.a. acoveringforthe body, dreft, clothe*
Gar'iier.a. a granary.place to put threfned grain in

Garner, v. t. to (tore or lay up in a place of fafety
Garnet, a. ared gem, precious (tone, fmall tackle
Gar'nKh,i;. to adorn, decorate,fet off, fetter, warn
Garnishee, ». one in whofe hands property of an
abfconding debtor is

attached

Gar'nifh, Gar'nifliment,

Gar'niture,B.ornament,a

Garous, a. likepicklemade of fifh, briny, fait (fee

Gar'ran,
ftrong fmall horfe, a galloway
Gar'ret.a.theuppermoftroom, [rotten wood, oft.]
a. a

Garreteer, a. one that lives in a garret
G.ar'rifon, a. a fort, or foldiers to defend it
Ga r'rifon, v. to fecure
by or put in foidicrs
Garnility, a. loquacity, talkativeneft, babbling
Garrulous, a. prating, chattering, talkative, noify
Garter, v. i. to tie np, bind or faften with a garter
Garter, a. a band to tie up the ftockings, a riband
Garterfifh, a. a fifh with a long flattifli body
Gas, a. an aeriform fluid, or a fluid which is invifible, in diftindion from vapor which is visible
Gaseous, a. intheform of gas.invifible
Gasify, v. t. to convert into gas
Gafmcation,a.

a

converting into gas

Gafconadc, b. a boaft, brag, bravado; v.i. to brag
Gafh, n. a deep and long cut; v. t.to hack, to cut
Gafket, a. a plaited cord to tie fails to yards
Gafk'ins, a. pi. very wide hpfe or breeches
Garp, v. to endeavor or gape for breath.to long foe

Gantlet, «. a military form of puniffiment, a box- Gasp, a. a fhort or convulfive catch of
the breath
Gan'aa, n, a kind of wild goofc
(ing-glove Gastric, a.
to Use ftomach.

belonging

GEL
Gaftrbt'omy,

cutting open the belly
large door, frame uf wood , entrance.way
Gat'iifh, n. a fifli or a beautiful yellow color
Gather, v. to bring or draw together, affemble,
pickortakeup, crop, pluck, get, thicken, fwell
Gate,a.

GEN
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n. a

a

Gel'ly, a. a liquor or meat boiled to a confidence:
Gelt, [g hard] b. a gelded animal, gelding, tinfel
Gem, a. a jewel, the firft bud of a tree
Gem, V. to adorn with jewels, to bud
Geminate, a. double, growing in pairs
Gemination, a. a repetition, a doubling,* fold
Gemini, a. pi. twins, a pair, brace, couple, fign
Gem'inons, a. double, twofold, fimilar,equal
Gemmation, a. the ftate or form of the gem or

Gatherer, n. one who gathers, a co'lledor
Gathering, n. a colledion, fwelling, tumor
Gathers, a. pi. plaits, folds, a plaiting of cloth
Gaude, v. i. to rejoice greatly, exult, oft.
bud of a plant
Gaude, Gaud'ery, a. an ornament, finery, oft.
Gaudily, ad. with gaudineft, fhowily, finely, gaily Gem'mery, Gem'meous, a. pertaining to jewel*
Gaud1neft,8.ffiowiners, a tinfel appearance, finery Gemmip'arOus, a. producing buds or gems
Gaud'y.u. fhowy.odentatioufly fine; a. a feaft
Gem'my, a. bright, fhining, glittering, Sparkling
Gen'der.a. a Tex, breed, race, fort, kind,difference
Gaage.f /. to meafure the contents of a veffel
Gauge, a. a meafure, ftandard, rod, gueft, (kill, art Gcn'der, v. to beget, produce, copulate, engender
Gaager, a. a man who gauges or meafiires veffels Genealp"gical, a. pertaining to genealogy
Geneal'ogid, n. onelkilledin genealogy
Gauging, 8. the ad or art of meafuring veffels
Geneal'ogy, n. the hiltory of family-defcendants
Gaul'ilh, a. pertaining to Gaul or France
General, a. commou,urual,public,extenfive,large
Gaunt, a. lean, meager, fpare, thin, (lender
General, a. a whole,grcat military offtcer.diredor
Gauntlet, n. an iron glove, cock's fpur, gantlet
Generalift'imo, a. a commander in chief, a title
Gauze, n. a very thin hlk or linen
Generality, a. a general ftate, moft part, bulk
Gau'zy, a.like gauze, thin as gauze
(the foils Generalize, v. t. to make or render general
Gave, pret. of to give
Gavelkind, a. an equal division of lands among all Generalization, a. the ad of making general
Gaveloc, s. a kind of long iron bar, a pick-javelin Generally, aa". in general, commonly, ufually
Gen'eralneft, it. a wide extent, commonncft
Gavelocs, a. pi. javelins, warlike inftruments
Gav'ilan, n. a fpecies of hawk in the Philippine illes Gen'erahhip, a. the fkill or office of a general
Gen'erant, Generator, n. what begets or prodsrew
GaViot, a. an aquatic fowl of Brazil
GaVQt,a. a brilk dance, a lively air or tune
Generate, v. t. tobeget,prodiice,prop.igate,caufe
Gay, a. airy, merry, fine, fhowy; a. an ornament Generation, a. an age, race, family, produdion.
Gayety or Gaiety j a. airiaeft, cheerfnlnefs, finery Generative, u. able to produce, fruitful
Gayly or GaUy,aa*. airily, merrily, (howily, finely Generic, a. comprehending the genus, large
Gaze, v.i. to look, hard or earnestly ; a. a, fixed look Gener'ically, ad. with regard to the genus
Generosity, Gen'eroufnefi.B. liberality, bounty
Gazehound, a. a hound tha t purines by the eyes
Gazell', a. an African animal like a goat and deer Generous, a. liberal, openhearted, noble, ftrong
Gcn-eroufly, ad. ina generousor noble manner
Gazer, « one who gazes or looks very liarJ
Gazett's ». a kind of nevvfpaper or public print
Gen'elin, H. the firft book of Mofes, generation
Gen'et, n. a fmall Spanifh horfe, a qjidruped df
Gazetteer, a. a writer iff news, newfpaper, book
the weafel kind and its fur
Gazet'to, a. a fifh with a thick broad body
Geneva, or Gin, a. a fpirit dillilled from grain,
Gizingllock, a. one gazed at with ftorn, Sec.
fomotinres flavored with juniper berries or oil
Gizom'eter, a. an inftrument to meafore gas, or
Gene'van, s. a native of Geneva (of turpentine
to afford it in a uniform current
toGeneva
Gazom'etry, a. the art or pradice of determining Genc'»an, a. belonging
or mirth,
and regulating the volumeof gas in experiments
Genial, a. contributing to
.

,

propagation-

Gaz'on, a. a piece of turf to line a bread-work
accouterments, dreft, traces,
Gear, Cg hard]
ftuff, goods
dear, v. t.to dreft, deck, put harnefs dnhorfts
Geek, [g hard] a. one eafily impofed on; v. t. to
Gtefe,[ghard]a. pi. ofgoofe
(cheat, oft.
Gel'atin, ». jelly, a fiibftance like jelly
Gelat'inate, v t. to form or become jelly
Gelatination, a. the ftate of bring turned into jelly
Gelatinous, a. formed intoajdly, ftiff
gelded.gelt,
Geld, [g hard] v. t. gelded, gelt,
it.

.

,pret.

pa. to cadrate, emafculate,

a. a

tax.

Geld'er, a one who gelds cattle of any kind
Gelding, a. a horfe that has been gelded
•Sd'UI, a. extremely or very cold, cold aseei

Genially.ad. cheerfully, gaily, riatunlly (native
Genic'ulate, a. bent like the knee at the joints

Genii, a. pi. fpirits, demons
Genio, a. a perfon of feme particular turn of mind
Genitals, a. pi. the parts of generation,
Gen'iting, a. the name of anc-arly apple

Genitive, a.

the fecond cafe or nouns

Genius, a. a nature, deposition, bent, wit, fpirit
Genoefe, a. a native of Genoa, in Italy
Genoefe, a. pertaining to Genoa
Genteel, a. polite, civil, kind, elegant, graceful
Genteeily, ad. politely, kindly, gracefully, well
Genteelnefs, Gentility,*, politenefs, gracefu^nrfb
Gentian, a. a plant, fell wort
Cent lie,

n. a

heathen \ar heatbui^igaa
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Gentiieffe, a. politenefs, Complaifancc, oft.

Gefticuiation,

Gent'ilifm, n. heathenifm, paganifm

Geft'ure,a. an adion, motion, poflure, trick
Geft'ure, v. to accompany with or ufe adion

ignorance

Gentilli'tious.a. peculiarto a nation, hereditary

a. various postures of the

body

Gentle, u. tame, foft, meek, peaceable ; v. t. to
Gentle, a. a kind of worm ufed in fifhing (tam-e
(man
Gentleman, a. a term of complaifance
Gentlemanlike, Gcn'tlemanly, a. like a
Gehtleneft, a. tamenefs, meekneft, tenderneft
Gen'tlefhip, a. the carriage of a gentleman, oft.
Gentlewoman, a. a woman of genteel behavior
Gently, ad. foftly, flowly, with care, tenderly
Gen'too, a. a native of India or Indodan

Get, [g hard] v. gat, got„s/otten, pa. to procure,
gain, win, learn, arrive, induce
Getting, a. the ad of getting, gain, profit (fhowy
Gew'gaw, [g hard] a. a trifle, toy, bawble ; a.
Gftaft'lineft, a. horror of countenance, palenefs

Geol'ogy, a.

Gib'cat,K.

gentle-

G«aft'ly,a.

horrid,

fhocking.

frightful,

like

a ghoft

Giafl'neft, a. ghafllineft, horror, drcadfubxefs
Gaerk'in, n. a fmall cucumber for pickling
Gftofl, v. to haunt, die, give up the ghoft, ob.
Gentoo, a. pertaining to the Gentoos
GAolt, a. the foul ofa perfon deceafed, foul, fpirit
Gent'ry, a. perfons of a ftate above the vulgar
GAoftly, «. of or relating to the foul.fpiritual
Gen6o, r_g hard] a. an African animal whofe form Giant, a. a man unnaturally tall or large
partakes of the horfe, the ox and the deer
Giantefs, a. a woman uncommonly tail
Genuflection, a. anadofreligiouskneeling (true Giantlike, GTantly, a. very tall or large, huge
Gen'uinc,a. original, free from adulteration, real, Giarola, [ghard] a. abird of thelarkkind
Gen'ninely, ad. naturally, originally, really, truly GiarOlo, [g hard] a. a bird of the fnipe kind
Gen'uineneft, a. a genuine quality
Gib'ber, [g hard] v. i. to talk unintelligibly, ob,
Genus, a. in feience, a clafs of beings, kind, mode Gib'berifh^ a. cant words, nonfenfe
Geocent'ric, a. havingthe fame center as the earth Gib'bet, a. a gallows to expofe criminals
Geod, a. a fmall rounded lump of agate, filled with Gib'bet, y. t.to hang and expofe on a gallows
cryftals
(earth Gib'bier, a. any kind p-f wild fowl, game
Geognostlc, a. relating to the knowledge of the Gibbosity, Gib'boufneft, a. convexity
Geog'rapher, a. a perfon conversant in geography Gilybon, [g hard] a. the long armed ape
Geographical, a. of or relating to geography
Gib'bpus, [g hard] a. protuberant, fwelled (back
Geog'raphy, a. a defcription of the earth
Gib'bousfifh, a. a fifh'with a protuberance on its
the feience ofthe

earth andits

conftit-

uent parts

Geol'ogiit,a.oneverfed ina knowledge ofthe earth

Geolo"gical, a. pertaining to geology
Geomancer, a. a diviner by lines on the ground
Geomancy, a. divination by lines on the
Geomantlc, a. pertaining to geomancy (metry
Geometer, Geometri'eian, a. one verfed in
earth-

geo-

Geomet'rical, a. pertaining to or done bygeometry
Geometrically, ad. in a geometrical manner, very
Geometrize, v. t. to perform or do geometrically
Geometry, n. the feience of quantity, extenfion

an old worn-out

cat, and old woman

Gibe, v. to fneer, taunt, reproach
Gibe or Gybe, a. a sneer, feoff, taunt, reproach
Gibe, a. arneerer',fcoffer,taunter, reproacher
Gibingly, ad. fcornfully, contemptupufly
Giblets, b. pi. parts of a goofe or duck
Gid'dily, [g hard] ad. heedlefly, usfteadily, idly
Gid'dineft, B.-careleffnefs,arwimming in the head

Gid'dy, a. heed!eft,thoughtleft,carelel's,light,rafh
Gid'dybrained, Gid'dyheaded,a. thouglvtlefs.wild
Gid'dypaced, a. moving irregularly .very unfteady
Gift, [ghard] a. a thing given, bribe, faculty
pr magnitude, alsftradedly confidered
Gifted, a. endowed, invefted, given
Geopon'ical,a. relating to agriculture, oft. (aloaf
Gig, Eg hard] a. a thing that whirls round, top,
George, n. a figure worn by knights of the garter, Gigantic, a. like a giant,
(chaife
huge, vaft,
Georgia, n. the molt fouthern of the U. States
Gig'gle, [g hard] v. i. tolaugh, laugh idly, titter
Georgian, s. a native of Georgia
Gig'gler, n. a foolifh or idle laugher, a titterer
Geor'gic, a.aru-ral poem ; a.relatingto agriculture Gig'let, a. a wanton lacivious girl a.
wanton
;
a.
cranes
a
Geranium,
bill, genus of plants
Gild, [g hard] v. t. gilded, gilt, pre/, gilded, gilt,
a.
a
German,
relation; a. related, akin
pa. to wafh over with gold, &c.
adorn, fet off
Germanic, German, a. belonging to Germany
Gild'er, s. one who gilds, a kind of fmall coin
German'der.a.

a

fpecies

Germ, Germ'en,

a. a

Germinate, v. i.
Germination, a.

to

of plant

fprout, (hoot, bud

fprout, fhoot, bud, put forth
fprputing, a growth,

the ad of

the time in

which feeds germinate
kind of verbal noun ihgtammar
lift of llages in travelling, fhow,
dory, ob.

Gerund, a.
Geft, a. a

Qeftation,
Geft'ic, a.

a

the ad of carrying young in the
belly
relating to gerture or tricks, antic, droll
a.

«eftic'ulate,i/, j; to ufegeftures, to play odd tricks

Gilding, a. gold or filver laid on for ornament
Gill, a. meafure, Hquor,herb, mift
Gill, [g hard] a. the membranes and opening near
the heads
and

let

or

fifh

which admit air to

the blood
the mouth
a houfe where gill is fold

out water taken in at

Gill'houfc, b.
Iflower, n. a very fine flower
(perfons
Gil'lotin, [g hard] a. an engine for beheading
Gil'lotin, v. t. to cut off heads with a gillotin
Gilt, [ghard] a. anything gilt or. fine, ok.
Giil
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fith

with a golden crefeent
Gilt'head,
Gim, Gim'myja, neat, fpruce, gay (tween its eyes
Gim'bal, [g hard] a. a kindordouble ring
Gimb'Iet, [ghard] a. a rjorerfor nails
Gim'crack, n. alittleprettythingordevice.atoy
Gim'mer,[ghard]s.amovement,machinery,ewe
Gimp, [g hard] a. a iilk twift or lace, edging,
a

».

(machine to clean cotton
trimming
Gin, a. a foare, trap, engine, pump, geneva, a
clean cotton of its

feeds by a gin
hot fpice root, a plant
Gin'gerbread.B. a bread made of flour, ginger
Gin,f /. to
.

Gin'ger, a. a

GL E

Glad-ly.ad. cheerfully Joyfully
,readiiy,commonly

Glad'neft, n. cheerfulneft, joy, delight, pleafure
Glad'fome, a. cheering, caulingjoy, pleafing, gay
Glad'win.a. a ftrong l'aielling plant
Glair, a. the white or an egg, a kind or halbert
Glair, v. t. to foiearwith the white oreggs
Glance.a. a quick view,the dart ora beam

or

light

Glance, v. to view obliquely, (hoot, (trike, allude
Glanc'ingly, ad. obliquely, tranfiently, fhortly
Gland, a. a fecreting veffel in animals or plants,
a nut

(nofe

Glanders, n.pl,

difeafe, the running of a horfe'a
treacle, a kind of Tweet Tpicy bread
Glandiferous, a. bearing or having acorns
Gin'gerly, ad. cautioufly, tenderly, foftly, ob.
Glandiform, a. inform of a gland
Ging'ham, [ghard] a. a cloth of cotton and linen Gland'ule, a. a fmall gland or grain
striped and glazed
Glanduiation, a. the fyllem of glands in a plant
Gin'gival, a. belonging to the gums
Glandulif'erous, a. bearing glandules
Gin"gle,"i>. to make or caufe a (harp noife.to tinkle Glandulos'ity.a. a colledion or fet or glands
Gin"gte, a. afound, a fhrill refounding noife
Gland'nlous, a. like or pertaining to the glands
Ginfcng'.a.ninzin.agenus of plants of five fpecies Glare, a. an overpowering brightners, lufler, flafh
Gip'fy,«. apretended fortuneteller, abeggar
Glare, v. to fhine fo as to dazzle the eyes, to dart
Giraff, [g hard] a. the camel leopard, an animal Glaring, pa. a. (hining, fhocking, barefaced
of Africa with a long neck like the camel, and
Glaft, a. transparent fubdance made or fend and
a body fpotted like the leopard
(proach, fneer Glaft, a.made of or refembling glafs (alkaline falts
Girafole, a. the herb turnfol.the opal done
Glaft, v. I. to behold or viewasinaglaft, to glaze
Gird, [g hard] a. a pang, twitch, (harp pain, re- Glaft'ed, Glaft, pa. covered with glaft, glazed
Gird, v. girded, girt, pret. girded, girt, pa. to Glaftfurnace, n. a place for melting glafs in
bind or tie round, dreft, reproach, fiieer
Glafs'gazing, a. finical, fopphh, affeded, vain
Girder.a. the largefl timber inafloor
Glafs'grinder, a. one who grinds or polifhes glaft
Gir"dle, [ghard] a. a thing tied round the waift
Glaft'houfe, n. a houfe or place where glaft is made
Gir"dle, v. t. to bind with a girdle, ia America, to Glafs-man, n. one who deals in or fells glaft
cut a

ring through the bark

and

fap

or

and

trees

to kill them

Girl, [g hard] a. a female child, i. young woman
Girl'iih, a.adinglike a girl, childifh, giddy

Girllfhneft, a.

a girlilhliate of

Gir'roc.B. the

lacertus,

Girt> Eg Itard]
v.

t. to

a.

*

a

fifli

behavior

of the gar-fifh

bandage for

gird

*

kind

faddle, Sec.
(a girt

Girth, [ghard] a. the compaft made by a firing,
Gift, a. in law the main point
Give, [ghard] v. gave, pn;/. given,pa. to bellow,
deliver, pay, grant, yield, refign, apply
Given, pa. bellowed, granted, yielded, addided
Giv'er.a.one

who gives,one who

bellows or grants

a

Glaft'metal, ». glaft when in a date or folion
Glafs'work, a. a making or manufadory of glafs
Glaft'wsrt, a. the kali, a plant
Glaft'y, u. reSembling glaft, clear, smooth, brittle
Glaucous, a. having alight-green color, greenifh
Glaucus,

a. a genus af

fifties

of

three fpecies

Glave, Glavie, a. a broad fword, a large bill, oft.
Glav'er, v. t. to flatter, wheedle, coax, ok. (glafs
Glaze, v. t. to put in or cover with glafs, to let a
Glaze, a. a polifh or compofition for covering
earthen ware

Glazier,

a. a man who

fets glaft in windows,

Sec,

kite, a buzzard
(Suddenly
Gleam, a. a fudden (hoot of light; v.i. to fhine
Gleaming,pa. Alining, flafhing; a. a gleam
Gieamy,a. flafhing, (hooting fudden light, bright
Glean, v. t.to gather the remains, pick up.feled
Glean, a. a colledion made flowly and laboriously
Glead

or

Glede, a.

a

Giz'zard, [g hard] a. the hard ftomach of a fowl
Glabrous, a. Smooth, having an even Surface
Glacial, a. relating to or like ice, icy, frozen
Glaciation, a. the ad of freezing, ice formed
Glacier, a. a perennial body or ice
Gleaner, ». one who gleans, one who feleds
Gleaning, a. the ad of gleaning, a thing gleaned
Glacis, 8. a doping bank in fortifications
Glad, a. cheerful, merry, pleafed, pleafi ng.bright Glebe, n, a church eltate, turf, foil, fulphur
Glad, Glad'den, v. t. tomakeglad, delight.cheer Glebos'ity, a. a glebous (late or quality
Glad'dera. one who makes glad, one who revives
Glade a. an opening in a wood srin ice
Gladiate, a. Shaped like a fword
Gladiator, a. a fword player, a kind of prizefighter

Gladiatorial, a. ofor relating to gladiators, bloody
Giadiole, a. a plant of feveral fpecies

Glebous.Gleby,

a.

turfy, cloddy, full

of clods

Glee, a. joy, mirth, merriment, plea dire, gaity
Gleeful, a. merry, cheerful, laughing, gay
Gleek,a. mufic, amufician ; v.i. tofneer.oft,
Gleek'ing,pa. fneering, ading the droll, oft.

Gleen.-t;. i. to fhine fromheat

or

polifh,

oft.

GLU

Gleet, a. a venereal complaint; v. t. to run (lowly
Glen, a. a valley, vale, fpace between two hills
Glib, a. fmooth, dippery, quick, ready
Glib,-y. /. to geld, to caftrate, oft.
Glibly, ad. finoothly, quickly, readily, eafy, faft
(paft
Glibneft, a. fmoothneft, dipperineft, eafe
Glide, v. i. to flow gently, silently and rwiftly, to
Glide, a. the ad and manner of pafting finoothly
Glide, n. afiieer, feoff, flout j, v. t. to jeer, oft.
Glimmer, v. j. to fhine faintly; a. afoffil
Glini'mering, n. a weak or faint light, a fhort view
Glhnpfc,».

a

Glis'i'a,

a- a

Glisten

or

fhort appearance

fifh

Giitter,i'.

/.

the
v.

Glitter, Glittering,
(31

oat,

v.

or view, a faint light

tunny kind without feales
i. to fhine, fparkle, glitter
to fhine brightly,glare,gleam,rparkle
of

Glister,

a.

Infler, brightneft, fhow

i. to look wantonly

or

afquint,

oft.

Globafe, Glfjhcd, a. formed like a globe, round
Globe, a. a round body, Inhere, ball, body of men
Globofe, Gli'ibous, a. Spherical, round
Globosity, Gli'ibouihefs, n. a roundneft of form
Glob'ular, Glob'ulons.a. like a globe, round
Glob'ule.w.

a

very fmall
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globe.round

particle,drpp

Glome, a, a roundifhhead of flowers
Glomerate, v. t. to gather, roll or forminto,a ball

Glue, v.t.

to join together

with

glue, unite, dick

Glum,a.fullen,four,gloomy, grave, ftubborn
of plants
Glume, b. hulk or chaff on the feeds

Glumofe, a. having a hulk at the bafe
Glut, y. to devour, cloy, difguft, overload, cram,
Glut, a. a great plenty, more than is enough (fill
Gluten, a. glue, the principle of glue in grain
Gliitinpus, Gluey, a. like glue, ropy, dicky, tough
Giiatinoufnefs, a- a (late or being vifcous
Glutton, a. one who eats to excels, an animal

Gluttonous,

a. given

Gluttonoufly.ad. in
Glut'

tony,

ti. excefs

to

exceffive

feeding, greedy

a gluttonous manner

in eating, greatluxury
cavity in building

a. an ornamented

Glyph,

Gna r or Cfnarl, v. i. to growl, fiiarl, ob.
Gnarled, a. knotted, knotty, rough
Gnafh, v. to grind the teeth in a rage, tp clafh
Gnafh'ing, a. thead of grinding theteeth.anguifh
Gnat, a. a fmall winged (tinging infed
Gnaw, v.t. to bite, tear with the teeth, wafte, fret
Gneift, a. a compound ftone of a fibrous texture
Gnome, a. a fuppofed being in the earth guarding
(dial
mines, Sec.

Gnomen, a. an index, the ftyle, hand
Gnompl'ogic, a. pertaining to maxims

or pin of a

orproverbs

a. crowded together, clofe
Gnomon'ic, a. pertaining to a gnomon
Glomerule, a. a fmall glome
Gnomon'ics, a. pi. the art or feience of dialing
Gnos'fian, a. pertaining to Gnoffus in Crete, and
Gloom, a.darknefs, cloudineft, heavineft
to Ariadne, who was born there, alfo to a crown
Gloomily, ad. dimly, darkly, heavily, follcnly
of 7 ftars which (he received from Bacchus,
Gloom'inefs, a. want of light, cloudineft of look
Gloom'y,a. dark, cloudy, difinal, follen, dejeded
which was made a conftellation
heretics who corrupted chridianity
Glflried, a. illultrious, noble, honorable, honored Gnostics,

Glomerate,

».

Glorification,;!, the adofgivingglory,praife,glory
Glorify, v. t. to make glorious, praife, extol

Glorious, a. illudrious, noble, excellent, haughty
Glorioufiy, ad. illultrioufly, nobly, bravely, finely
GISry, n. honor, praife, fame, happineft, circle
Gldiy,Tv. t. to boafl, be proud of, rejoice (of rays
GlOrying, pa. boafting, n. the ad of boafting
Gloft, a. afcholiuni, comment, brightnefs
Glofs,"ii. /. to explain, palliate, cover, adorn

Gloft'ary,

a. a

didionary

of old or obfcure words

Glotfog'raphy.a. the writing of comments

Glollatpr,Gloffog'rapher, a. a commentator (glpft
C;lors-ineft, n. a foiooth pollfh, fiiperficial- lufter,

by

eadernphilofophy,
emanating from GOD

and

the dodrin of cons

Gnosticism, n. the fyftem of tile Gnoftics
Go, v. i. went, pret. gone, pa. to walk,
movp, proceed, reach,

Goad,

»: a (harp

travel,

decay

inftrument ufed to drive oxen

Goad, v. t, to prick with a goad, drive, urge, vex
Goal, «, a ltarting-poft,prifon,point, final purpofe,
Goat, a. an animal between a deer and (beep (end

Goatherd, a. oqe who tends or takes care or goats
GOatiffi, a. rank orluftful as a goat, ftrong, filthy

GOatfucker, a. a bird of thefwallow kind
Gob, Gob'bet.a.a mouthful, piece, fmall quantity
Gloft'ing, a. an explanation by glofi'es or notes
Gob-bet, v. t. to eat or/wallow ata mouthful
Gloft'y, a. fhining, fhowy, finoothly polifhpd, foft Gob'ble, v. t. tp fwallow haftily and with noife
Glove, [gluv] a. a cover for the hand and arm
Gob'let, a. a kind of bowl, a kind or large cup
Glove, v. l. t© cover with gloves
Goh'.in, a. an pvil fpirit, appai itipn, elf, hobgoblin
Glov'er, a. one who makes or fells gloves
Goby, a. adeluiion,artifice, cheat, evafion.tfcape
Gloi.it orGlowt, v. i to pout, to lopkfullen, oft.
Gocart, it. a thing ufed to teach children to walk
Glow, v. tfl burn, grow or be hot, redden, fhine
God, a. the fupreme being, a ruler, an idol
n.
a heat, warmth,
Gocl,f /. to make a god, deify, adore
Glow,
paffion, brightneft
Glowworm, n. a fpecies qf fire lly
God'd'eft, 8. a female deity, a heavenly woman
God'defshood.a.the date of a goddeft,
Gl'izc, ft. flatter) , falfe infinuation, a gloft, oft.
divinity
Glore, v. i. to flatter, wheedle, comment, oft.
God'defslil-.c, s. divine, charming, beautiful
Glficin, n. a loft white earth obtained frcm beryl God'father, n. a male fponfor in baptifm
.

and emerald

Gkie,

n. a

t'reng cement ufed tojoin fublUnccs

God'head ,

a.

the divine nature, godfhip, deit y.god

God'lcfs, a. irreligious, profane, very wicked,

yds
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God'like,a.divine,lieavenly, holy, pious, excellent Gore, v. t. to wound with borns,ft,ab,pierce,pu(%
God'lincfs.n. piety to God, real or true religion
Gorge, b. the fwallow or throat, a molding.a line
Godly, a. pious, religious, righteous; ad. pioutly. Gorge, v. t. to fwallow, to fill up to the throat
Godmother, a. a femalefponfor in baptifm (holily Gor'gcous, a. fine, fhowy, glittering, Sumptuous
God-fhip.a. the charader of God,godhead,divinity Gor'geoufly, ad. finely, Splendidly, richly, (lately
God'fon.B.

boy for whom

a

towards or

God'ward, ad.

one

has beenfponfor

with rerped

Gor'gerin,

to God

bird withalong bill and legs
goes, a runner, walker.trayeller
Goff, a. a fort of play with a Hick and ball
Gog'gle, v, i. to look afquint or afide, roll, move
Gog'gles.a. glaffes to cure
fquinting, or defend

God'wit,

GOer, a.

little frize between the

n, a

astragal

and annulets of a capital

8. a

one who

the eyes

Gor'get, a. armor for the throat, a part
Gor'gon, a. a monfter, any thing horrid ;

Gor'mandize, v. i.

of

dreft

a,

ugly

to devour or eat ravenously

Gormandizer, a. a voracious eater,
Gormandizing, pa. eating greedily, ravenous
Gorfe, n. a very prickly fh rub ufed for firing.furze
a glutton

having large roling cyes,fquinting
GOing, n. the ad of walking, a departure, a pregGoi'ter, b. the bronchocele or fv> elled neck (nancy
Gold, a. the molt precious of all metals
Goldbeater, a. one who beats gold into fine leaves
GOldbound, a. bound or unrounded with gold

GOry.a,.

GOlden, a. made pf or like

Gospeller,/!, a follower or admirer of WicWiff
Goft'amer, a.the down of plants, a long
Goft-ip, a a fponfor in baptifm, tattler, prater
Goft'ip, v.i.to chat, prate, fpend time idly

Gog'gleeyed,a.

gold, valuable,

happy

covered with or

Gos'hawk ,

a. a

hawk

like gore, blbody
large kind or breed

of a

a young goofe, a fort of excrefcence
Gos'pel,.a. GOD'S word through CHRIST

Gos'ling, a.

Gos'pel,

v.

t. to infirud in the

gorpel

Gos'pelled, pa. indruded in Christianity

cobw

Goldenly, ad. splendidly, delightfully, very, finely
GOldfinch, a. a fmall beautiful ringing bird
Gdldfifh, a. a fifh having a glofl'y gold color
GOIdlaced, a. trimmed with lace made of gold
GOIdleaf, a. a very thin plate of gold for gilding
G01dfinny,a.

a

fmall fifh like the wraff
aplant of feveral kinds

.

Got, Gotten, pa. paft. ottogtl
Gothic, a. pertaining to Goths, rude,
Goth'icifm ,

Gcldyiocks, a.
Goldlmith, ». one

ancient

roughneft, rudeneft, barbarity
kind of chifel having around edge

a.

-

Gouge, a. a
who works in gold, a banker
Gourd, a. aplant refembling a melon, a bottteGome, a. the black oily greafe of a cartwheel
GOurd'y, a. fwelled in thelegs,large,thick,greafy
Gon'dola, a. along fiat boat chiefly ufed at Venice Gout, a. a moft painful diforder, [goo, lie]
Gondolier, a. a boatman or waterman at Venice Gout'y , a. afflided with or liable to tlKt gout,
Gout-wort, n. a plant, wild angelica
Gone, pa. otto go [proa, gawn]
Gon'falon or Gon-fanon , a. a ftandard or enfign , oft. Govern, [guv'ern] v. t. to rule, regu1ate,reftrai»
Governable, a. fubjed to rule, manageable, mild
Goniom'etry, a. the meafuring of angles
Goniomet'rical, a. pertaining to the meafuring Governance, ». rule, management, control,care
Governant',8.

of angles

a

lady

who tutors

young

girls

Gonorrhea, a. a morbid flux, the venereal difeafe Gov'ernefs, a. an inftrudreft, tutorefe, miftrefs
Good, a. that which affords real happinefs or Government, a. general fyflem of polity for reg
pleafure, or the means of obtaining it
ulating a fociety, a ftate or body politic,, ad
ministration or executive power, diredion or
Good, a. having defirable qualities, fit ; ad. well
control
Good'linefs, n. beauty, grace,elegance,fhow,tafle
Goodly, a. beautiftil.gracerul, comely,hne,happy Governor, n. a chief executive magiftrate, a
com mandcr.one who has high authority
tutor
Goodman, a. gaffer, matter, neighbor,friend(lity
GoodnSture.a, an obliging temper, kindneft.civi- Governorftiip, tt. the office of governor
Goodnatured, a. obliging, kind, civil, gentle, eafy Gown, n. a long upper garment, loofe habit, dreft
,a

Good'neft, a. all defirable qualities, virtue, piety
Good'now,cxc/«m,denotingworider,loveorefteem
Goods,a. pi.

Good'y,

furniture,wares,merchandize,move-

a, a low term of civility, miftrefs

iron

(ables

Gowned, a.

dreffed in

or

having a gown

promoting peace, a ftudent
Grab'ble, v. to grope, feel.fprawl on the ground
Grace, b. favor, privilege, virtue, ornament, a ti

Gowns'man,n.

clamps to fupport a rudder

one

tle, the ad of cravirig a bleffing on our meat
Grace, v. t, to favor, adorn, dignify, exalt, raife
Gracsoup, a. the cup of health drank after grace
Goofe; a.
Goofe'berry, a. the name of a bufh and its fruit Graced, pa, a. favored, adorned, dignified, chafte
GoofcberryfoOl, a. a difh made of goofeberries, Graceful, a. comely, beautiful, ftriking, p'ealing
milk and fugar, mixed together
Gracefully, ad. ina graceful or comely manner
Gord, a. an inftrument of gaming,whirlpool,eddy Gracefulncft, u. comelinefs, elegance, dignity
Gor'dian, a. inextricable, very intricate or cramp Graceleft, a. void or grace, abandoned, wicked
Gracious, a. merciful, kind, good,civil, graceful
Gor'dianknot, a. an inextricable difficulty
Gore, a. clotted or corrupt blood, a Hip, a piece Gracioufly, ad. kindly.'with condtfeenfion

Goo'gings, a.

the merganfer, a water fowl
a large fowl, taylpr's iron, fimpleton

Goofan'der, a.

N

GRA
Gracioufneft, a.

a

kind

GRA
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of civil condefccnfion

Gradation, a. a regular progrefs, degree, order
Grad'atory, it. a flight or fieps, a fhort (laircafe
Grade, a. a ttep, a degree of rank or dignity
Gradient, ia. walking, proceeding, advancing, oft.
Grad'ual, a. dep by ttep, regular ; a. a fet of fieps
Graduation, it. a regular progreffion, the ad of

f

Grantee, a. one to whom a grant is made
Grantor', a. one by whom a grant is made
(raife
Gran'ular, a. refembling grains.like feeds
Gran'ulate, v.t, to form into fmall grains, break.
Granulation, a. the date ef having fmall round
points

like grains, the ad

of

reducing to fmall

round particles

(knobs

Gran'ulate, Granulated, a. confiding of grains
Orad'ually, ad. by ftcps.or degrees
(tp improve Gran'ule, n. a fmall grain, a compad particle
Grad'uate, v. t. to honor or mark with degrees, Gran'ularly, ad. in the manner of grains
Giad'uate, «. one admitted to academical degrees Grape, n. a fine fruit, the fruit ofthe vine
Graft, a. a young cion infcrtcd in another tree, a GrSpertone, a, the ftone or feed of a grape
Graft, v. t. to toinfert a cion or branch
(ditch Grapefhot.a. a large kind of (hot inclpftcrs
Graft'cr, a. one who grafts, one who inferts
Graphic, a. laid down, well delineated, exad
Grain, n, corn, one feed of c«rn or fruit, a fmall Graph'olite.a. a fpecies of (late
graduating

particle, weight, color, temper,

make

Grain, v. t. to form into grains, to granulate
Grained, a. rough, uneven, irregular, varied
Graining, a. a fifh of the dace kind
praiiis, a. pi. the remains of malt after brewing
Gral'lic, a. (lilted, belonging tp the Grallas or
order of

fowls

called loaders

Gramin'eal, Gramineous, a. having

graft, grafly

Graminivorous, eating or living upon graft
Grammar, a. the feience of writing corredly
Grammarian, «. one who is fkjlled in grammar
Grammatical, a. belonging to grammar, exad
Grammatically, ad. according to: grammar
Grammaticaft'er, a. a low grammarian, a pedant
Gramp'us, a. a cetaceous fifh of the Dolphin genus
Cranadil'Ia, ». a plant
a.

Gran'ary, a.

florehoufe to

Graphom'eter, a.

Of

Inftrument to find an angle
of it
(flukes
Grap'nel, a. a fmall anchor with four or five
Grap'ling,a. an inftrument with barbs to grapple
Grap'ple, v. to lay fast hold of, grafp, fight clofe
Grafp, v, to hold in the hand, gripe, feize, aim

Grafp, a.
Graft, a.
many

Graft, v.

an

vortex is at the center

whofe

agripe ofthe

hand, feizure, hold

the rtame of a great
variety of plants,

of which are

the food

to grow over

of cattle

with graft

Graft'hopper, a. an infed that hops in the graft
Graft'plst, a. a plot of ground with fhort graft
Grafs'y,a. covered with or having graft
Grate, a. a partition made with bars, a fireplace
Grate, v, to rub fmall, offend, vex, Jiurt
Grateful, ... having a due fenfe of favors,pleafant

thrafhed grain in

Gratefully, ad. with proper gratitude, pleafantly
Grater, a. a rough inftrument to grate with
Gratification, a. pleafure, delight, a reward, a gift
Gratify, y. t. to indulge, delight, pleafe, requite
Gfrand'daughtcr, a. a fon's or daughter's daughter Grating, pa. a. rubbing, vexing, difagreeable
Grandee, a. a man or great rank or power
Gratingly, ad. in a difpleafing manner, harfhly
Grandeur, a. ftate, magnificence, (how
Gratings, a. covering for a hatchway
Grand'father.a. a father's or mother's father
Gratis, ad. for nothing, without reward, freely
Grandil'oquous, a. ufing a haughty or lofty ttylc Gratitude, Gratefulneft, a. duty tp benefadora
Grandju'ror, n. one of a grand jury, in Con. a Gratuitous, a. voluntary, done freely, not
proved
peace officer
Gratfiitoufly, aV. voluntarily, without due proof
Grandjfiry.s.a jury to decide on bills of indidment Gratuity, a. gift, prefent
by way of recompenfe
a father's or mother's mother
Grandmother,
Grat'ulate, v. t. to congratulate, wifhjoy.rejoice
a. a
Grand'fire,
grandfather, anceftpr,head,qrigin Gratulation, n. the ad of rejoicing with another
Grand'fon, the fon of a fon or daughter
Grat'ulatory, «. expreffing jo'y or pleafure
Grange, a. a farm, a very retired place
Grave, a. a flat accent, a place for the dead
pran'iform, refembling a grain or kernel
Grave, a. ferious.folemn, deep, flow, flat
Gran'it, a. a genus of (tones formed ufually by Grave, v. graved, pret. graved,
graven, pa. en
fragments of quartz, felifparand mica
grave, carve, clean, bpry
Gran'ate

a

pnt

Gran'it, a. a fine marble, a gem
Grand, a. very great, fplendid, noble, lofty
Grand'child, n. the child of afon or daughter
or

'

a*-

u.

Granitic, a. pertaining to or like'granlt
Gravecloaths, a. pi. the drefs ofthe dead
Granitcll', 8. an aggregate of two fpecies of (tones prav'el, n. a hard find, very fmall pebbleflones
n.
aggregate
three
of
of
fpecies
Hones Gravel, v. t. to coyer with
Gran'itin, an
gravel, puzzle, pofe
Gran'ilit, n. granits contorting qf more than three pravelefs, a. having no graverUnburied
Gcaniv'orous,«. eating

living upon
Gravelly, ad. abounding with or having gravel
Gran'num, Gran'ny, Grand-am, a. grandmother Gravely, ad. feriou
Ay.'folcmrily, deeply, plainry
Grant, v. t. to beltow, give, yield, admit, allow Graver, a. an engraver, a tool to grave "with
Grant, a. a tiling granted, gift, deed, conceffion Gravestone, a, a (lone laid over the dead
pr

Pfaut'abfc, a. thaf may

b<i

grain (Species

granted »r fielded

Gravidity, a. pregnancy, lieayineft, largene^

G RI

G RO
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Grief.B.

a palrVul ferife of loft, forrow, caufe of
forrow, pain.affiidion
Grav'itative, a. weighing down, tending to the Grievance, s. a date or caufe of trouble, grief
center
Grieve, v. to mourn, lament, afflid, hurt, vex
Gra«'ity,Graveneft, n. weight, ferioufoeft, folem- Grievingly,ad. with grief, forrowfolly, heavily
Gravy,a. the juce of boiled or roafted meat (nity Grievous„a: afflictive; heavy, hard to be borne
Gray or Grey, d. hoary, white mixed with black Grievoufty, ad. painfully; mifcrably, vexatioully
Gricvoufners, a. grief, forrow, heavineTs, mifery
Graybeard, a. an old man, by way of contempt
Griffin or Griffon,;/, a fabled animal from a lion
Grayifh, a. fomewhat gray
(and eagle
Grig, a. afinall eel, a merry fellow
Grayling, a. a frefh water fifh
Graynefs or Grey'neft, a. a grey quality or ftate
Grill, v. t. to broil on a gridiron ; a. a Small nih ,
Gra?e,i;. i. toeatgraft,touch (lightly
Grilled, Grill'icd, pa. broiled; roafted, teazed
Grill'y, v. t. to broil, roaft, haraft; teaze
Grazier, »>. a feeder of cattle for (laughter
Grim, a. ill-looking, horrihlc, ugly, four, crabbed
Grazing, n. the ad or feeding upon gral's
Greafe a. the foft part of fat, a difeafe in horfes
Grimace, a. an air of affedation, wry mouth
Grimaced, a. ditlorted, looking crabbed
Greafe, v. t. to fmear with fat, bribe, corrupt
Greatineft,B. agreafy ftate, oilineft, fatneft
Grimalkin, a. a cat, a little gray old woman
Greafy, u. fineared with greafe, oily, fat, heavy Grime, ». dirt; V. t. to dirty, daub, foil, bef'meat
Great, a. large, important, chief, noble, pregnant Grimly, adi horribly, hideoudy, Sourly, l'ullenly
G rim-net's, rc. dread fill nefs of countenance, fouxneft
Great, a. the grot's, the whole, the wholelump
Greatly, ad. in a great degree, nobly, generoufly Grin, », an affeded laugh; trap, fnare, gin
Greatneft, a. la'rgeneft, dignity, grandeur, pride Grin, v. i. to fet the teeth together, laugh.-tittcr
Grind, v.t. ground, pret. ground, pa. to fharpen,
Greaves, n.pl. ancient armor ufed for the legs
rub, reduce to powder, haraft, opprefs
Grebe, a. a water fowl, a quick diver
Grinder, n. one who or whatgrinds, a back-tor/th
Grecian, a. belonging to or produced in Greece
Grindstone, ». a ftone for grinding tools on
Grecifm, n. a Greek idiom or form of fpeech
Greece, a. a flight offtcps, kind or fur, country Grinetta, s.anaquaticfowl of the gallinule kind
Grin'ner, ». one who grins, one who titters
Greedily, ad. eagerly, ravenoufly, voraciowfly

Gravitate,

v.i.to tend to the

Gravitation,

a.the ad of

center, to weigh

tending

to the center

,glance,(kim

-a

(oppreft
eagernefs, ravenoufoeft, nearneft Grin'ningly, ad. ina grinning manner
Greedineft,
Gripe, v. t. to hold faft, preft clofe, fqueeze.
Greedy, a. eager, ravenous, hungry, covetous
Greek, a. a native of Greece, the greek language Gripe, a. a grafp, fqueeze.oppreffion , pi. the belGrlper, a. an uforer,oppreffor,extortioner(Iyache
Greek, a. belonging to Greece, Grecian
Griping, a. a holding faft, twitch, colic
Green, a. unripe, young, new, frefh, not dry
n.

Green, a. a color, a gratify plain, leaves, branches
Green, v. t. to make or tinge green
Greencloth, a. a board ofjultice in England
Greeneyed, a. having a fort of greenifh eyes
Greenfinch, a. a kind of fmall finging bird
Greengage, n. a remarkable lufcious plum

Gripingly, ad. with a keen pain in the> bowels
Grift'amber, a. a kind of rich drug, ambergrls,oft.
Grls'ly.a. horrible, d.eadful, hideous.gray, thin
Grift, a< grain ground or to be ground, profit
Grid-mill, a. a mill for grinding grain
Gris-tle, a. Cartilage; a firm fubdance of the
joints, nofe, &c.

Greenhoufe, a. ahoufe to keep tender plants in
Greenifh, a. inclining to grcenneft, rather green Gris'tlineft.a. a gridlydate or quality
Gris'tly, a. like or full of gridles, tough
Greenifhneft, a. a greenifh ftate or quality, a
wan-

Greenly, ad.
Greenneft.a.

witha greenifh

color, wanly

(nefs

color, unripenefe, newneft
difeafe incident to virgins

a green

Greeafickneft, a. a
Greenrward, 8. the turf on which graft grows
Greenwood, a. wood as it appears in the fommer
Greet, v. t. to falute, addreft, congratulate, hail
Greeting, pa. fainting, addrcfling; a. a fahitation
Greeze, Grice or Grife, a. a ftep, a flight of fteps
Gregarious, a. going in flocks or herds
GregOrian, a. denoting what pertains to Gregory
Grenade, a. a fireball, a fmall hand bomb
Grenadier or Granadier,B. a tall footfoldier,abird

Greyhound, «.
Crid'dle.B.

a talirwift

a pan

to bake

dog

ufed

in courting

cakesin

Gride, v. i. to cut, make way by cutting, oft.
Gridelin, «. white and red mixed together
Gridlroi, a, a kind of grate te brod meat upon

Grit,». the coarfe

part of

meal,

fand, duft, a fifh,

an argillaceous earth or (tone
Grit-tineft.B. a gritty or rough ftate, fandineft

Gritty, a. full

of or

having

hard particles,

Tandy-

Griz'zle, a. gray, roan ; a. a kind of gray color
Griz'zled, 3riz'zly,a. gray, mixed with gray, roan
Groan, v. i. tomourn withahoarfe deep noife
Groan, a. a hoarfe and mournful found, a deep figh
Grflaning, a. the ad of fending out groans, a groan
Groat, [grawt] a. a fmall fum,4d llerling
GrOcer n. a dealer in teas, sugars, liquors, Sec.
GrOcery, a. wares orgoodsfold by a grocer
Grog, a. fpirit and water mixed
Grogram, a. a thick (tuff made of filk and hair

Groin, it. the part next the thigh, a grumbling
Gromet, a. a ring formed by the strand of a rope.
Grom'wel, a. a plant of feveral fpecies

GRU
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•Sroom, a. one who cleans and fends horfes
Crooms'man, a. an attendant on a bridegroom

Grumous, a. clotted like blood, thick, lumpy
Grunt, Grunting, a. the noise of a hog
Grunt, Grun'tle, v. i. to make a noife like a
Grunt'er, n. a perfon who grunts, a kind of fifh
GrtitcH.t;. to grudge, tfnvy, repine; a. ill-will

hog"

Groove, a. a hollow f ut with a tool ;
Grope,

i. to feel

v.

or

*;,/.to

hollow

fearch for in the dark

Grofs, a. thick, bulky.fat, dupid, dull, Shameful
Grofs, a. the whole, total, bulk, twelve dozen
•Srofsbeak, n. a bird with funnel (h3ped bill, the
hawfinch
Croftly.ad. coarfely, fhamefully, palpably, badly
GrOlfneft.a. coarfeneft, fatneft, indelicacy

Grot, Grotto,
Grotefque

Grove, a.

or

n. a cavern, a cave for pleafure
Grotefk'a. ludicrous, odd

aTmall

wood,

a walk

(haded

i. to be mean, to creep
Groveller, n. one who grove's, an
Grov'e

, v.

Ground,

b.

the

upper part of

by trees

on the ground
abject wretch

the earth, founda

Gry,a.

a

meafiire,

one

tenth

of a

line

Guaiacum, a. a tropical tree and its gum
Guanaco, n. the wild Iyama or camel of S. A.

Guana, a. a lizard ofthe WelMndies
GuSra, a. a Brazilian bifd with a long bill
GuaraU'na, 8. an aquatic bird of Brazil
Guava, n. a fpecies
Guarantee, v. t to

of plant,

the

bay phrm

warrant, to undertake for

the"

performance of an agreement

Gaar'anty

a.

,

Sne

who warrants of is

bortnd tot

the fulfilment of a ftipulation

tion, foil, country, floor, caufe
Guaranty, a. the ad of Warranting or underta
Ground, v. t. to lay on the ground, to inftrud
king to fee ftipiriations performed
Ground, pret. and pa. paft. of to grind
Guard, a. a watch, defenfe, caution, border
Ground'edly, Ground'ly, ad. upon firm principles Guard, v. t. to watch, take care of, defend, aJorri
Ground-floor, a. the lowed ftory of a houfe
Gaard'age, Guard'ianfhip, a. the office of
Groundivy, a. a medical herb.alehoof
Guardian, a. one who has the care of another
(perfon
Ground-left, a. void or foundation or truth, falfe Guardian, a. defending, proteding
Ground'lefsly, ad. without juft caufe or reafon
Guardleft, a. void of defenfe or care, expofed
Ground'leffnefs,;;. a want of due or juit caufe
G»ard'(hip,'a. a (hip fent to guard a harbour, care
Groundnut, a. a root like a potatoe
GubernStion, a. government, management, oft.
Gronnd'plot, a. the ground a building (lands on Gubernatorial* a. relating to a governor
Ground'rent, a. rent paid for building-ground
Gud-geon, n. a fmall fifh,'man deceived, bait, pin
guardian1

Ground'room, a.a

room

level

with

the ground

Ground'fel orGrun'fel.a. timber thatis next the

ground, an

herb,

a

kind

of common weed

Ground'work, s. the ground, foundation, caufe
Group or Groop, a. a cluster, crowd, huddle
(Group or Groop, v. t. to form into a duller or

Guefs,n.

a

Gaeft'er,

a. one who gUeffes orconjedureS

.conjedure,

eftv

foppofition, furmife

Gaeft'ingly, nd. byor on gueft,uncertainly
Gueft, a. a perfon who is entertained, a vifiter
G«cft'charr,ber,a.aroomkept for entertainment

affemblage

Groufe,a. a

Guerd'on, a.a reward, recompense, requital,
Gaeft, v. t. to conjednre, foppofe, h it upon

fine kind

of bird

found

heaths

Gueft'ropa, n. a rope to tow with
or Gur'gle, v. i. to gufh out with noiftr
Gufdage, a. the hire or reward given to a guide
Galdaace, a. diredion, government, eare, advice
Guide, v. t. to dired, condud, fuperintend, rule
Guide, a. a diredor, condudor, manager
G»ideleft,a. having no guide, left at large
Gaider, a gui-.le,dirtdor, foperintendant
Guild, a. a fociety, body, corporation, fraternity
Grub, a. a fmall worm, dwarf, dirty perfon
Guilder, a. a dutch coin value 40 cents.
Grub, v. t. to dlgup, to deftroy by digging
Guile, a. deccit,.frainl, craft, cunning, artifice
Grub'ble, v. t. to fee! in the dark, grope, oft.
Guileful, a. deceitful, treacherous, artful, wily
Grudge, v. to envy, give unwillingly, murmur
Guilefully, ad. deceitfully, treacherou(ly,flily
Grudge, ». an old quarrel, anger, ill-will, envy
Guileleft, a. devoid of guile, harmkft, innocent
Grudging, a. envy, reludance, a wifh, remains
Guillemot, a. 3 water fowl like the auk
Grudgingly, ad. unwillingly, reludantly.crofsly Guills, a. a plant, the corn marigold
Gruel, a. food made of meal boiled in water
Guilt, a, an offenfe, crime, fault, wickedneft, vice
Gruff, Grum,a. four, ftem, furly, rough, harfh
Guiltily, ad. in a guilty manner, wickedly
Gruffly, ad. fourly.furlily, roughly, hardily
Guilt'ineft, n. a ftate of guilt, guilt, wickedneft
Gruff'iieft, n. a gruff appearance, fternneft
Guilt'lefs, a. free from guilt, innocent, upright
Grum'ble, v. i. to murmur, mutter, growl, fnarl Gailt'leffneft, a. freedom from guilt, innocence
on

Grout, a. coarfe ineal, pollard, dregs, an apple
Grow, v. grew, pret. grown, pa. to (hoot out,
increafe, improve, raife, become
GrCwer, a. one who grows, one who produces
Growl, v. i. to fliarl, grumble, murmur, mutter
Growler, a, one who grumbles or complains
Growling, ». the ad of fnarling or complaining
Growth, a. vegetation, produd, improvement

.a

Guilt'y,a. chargeable with guilt, wicked
complaint, a noife of difeontent Guinea, r.. an Englifh gold coin "alue four dollars
s, slotted blood, the thfeknefs of a fluid I
andtwo thirds; the Freneh guinea or Louis'd*

Grum'bler, a.

one who grumbles or murmurs

Grum'bling, a.

Crume,

Gug'gle

a

GUT
or, four dollars

and

Guin'eadropper.B.

Guin'eahen,

a.

a

fixty

Guy,

(guineas

one who cheats

fowl

HAG
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cents

by dropping

ofthe gallinaceous

from Africa

to keep a heavy body fteady while
lowering, or to confine a boPm for

a. a rope

(milling

or

ward, &c.

kind

Guz'zle, v. t. to drink much, to eat immoderately
Guin'capig, a. a fmall quadruped from Africa, Guz'zler, a great drinker, toper, drunkard
Guiii-iad, a. a fifh of a deep blue and purple color Gymnatt'ic.Gytu'nic, [g foft] a. relating toftrong
Guifc, 11. a manner, habit, culloin, pradice, drers Gy'ral, [g foft] a. whirling, circular
(exercife*
Guitar', a. a ftringed mulical intlrument
(ding Gyration, [g foft] n. the ad of turning round, a
(the cavy

Gula

or GOla, n. an ogee or Wavy member in builGules, a. red, red in heraldry or a coat or arms
Gulf, a. a large deep bay, whirlpool, abyft
Gulf'y, a. full of gulfs or whirlpools, deep
Gull, f. /. to cheat, trick, defraud, im-pofe upon
Gull, a. one ealily cheated, a cheat, fraud.feafowl
Gull'catchtr.Gull'er, a. a cheat, impoftor, knave
Gullet, a. the throaty windpipe, paffage for food
Gull'y, v. to run with noife, to wear out or a way

(trance

winding
Gyre

or

circle, ring, turn, fit,
to fh-ift a boom-fail from one

Gire, [g foft]

Qj'he, [g foft]
fide of a

v.

veffel to

a. a

the other

Gynmofperm'ous, [g foft]

a.
having naked feeds
Gymnotus, [g foft] a. a genus of apodal fifh
Gynan'dria, a. a clafs of plants in which the sta

mens and

dyles

are united

Gymnofoplrta [g foft]
who went barefooted

a. an

Indian

plillofopher

Gul-ly, n. a channel worn by a current of water
gutters
Gull'yhole, it. a place
empty them- Gyp-firm, [g Toft] a. plafter-ftone [improperly
Called plaftcr of Paris]
(felves
Gulos'ity, a. gluttony, greedineft, ob.
confiding of calcareous
earth and fulphuric acid
Gulp, v. t. to fwallow down eagerly or at once
Gulp, b. what is fwallowed at onae, one rwallow Gyp'feous, a. of the nature of gypfum
Gum, a. the juce of trees which becomes hard, is Gyve, [g foft] v.i.to bind fad, chain ; n. a fetter
where'

iufipid

(h\fn,v.

loluble in water, the fubftance in

and

doling

H

HA, exclam.

the teeth

t. to clofe or

fm ear

Habeas-corp'iw,

with gum

or

forrow

b. a writ of trial or

liberty

expreffihg wonder, joy

Hab

erdaffier.a. a dealer in rmall wares
Gum'minefs, Gummoslty, it. a gummy ftate
Gum'mous, Gum'my, a. having gum, clammy
Hab'erdafhery, b. the goods fold by a haberd v-'h
Guinres'in, a. a mixed juce of plants confiding of Habergeon, a, armor for the neck and breaft
relin and extractive matter or gum
(pot Habiliment, a. dreft, attire, clothes, garments
Gun, a. a cannon, mulket, Sec. a great flagon or Habilitate, v. t. to qualify, entitle, prepare, ob.
Gunnel, Gnn'wale, n. the upper part of a fhip's Habilitation, a. a qualification, fitnefs, oft.
(fide Habit, a. an aptitude or difpofition acquired by
Gunner, a. one ulingagun, a cannonier
cuftom, customary ufe, dreft
Gunning, n. the ad of hunting with a gnn

-r

Gun'

powder,

Gunshot,

Gun-fhot.a.

n. powder made

the

8.

for

made or

Habit, v. t. to drefs or equip

guns

reach or range of a

Hit by the fhot

Habitable,*,

tired gun

Gun'fmith, it. a man whomsikesor fells guns
Gnn'ttock, n. a piece or wood to ftxagunin
Gux'ftone, n. the foot of a cannon made of done
Gtirge.a.

a

whirlpool, gulf,

deep

place,

that maybe

inhabited, decent, fafe

Habitant, Hab'itator, a. an inhabitant, a dweller

of a gun

Habitation, a. a place ofabode.d welling, refidence
Habitual, a. acquired by habit, cuttomary, ufual
Habit'uallyrad. by habit, by

cuftom or

ufe.gener-

Habit'uate, v. t. to accullom, to life often (ally
Habit'uated, pa. accuftomed, ufed often, ufed

abyft

a marine fith or feveral fpecies, hav
Habitude, a. habit, familiarity, ftate, relation
ing the head Covered with bony plates
Grn'rahs, a. India muffins, plain and coarfe, from Hab'nab, ad. at random, by accident or chance
a yard to o-8ths in width
Hack, v. t. to cut irregularly, cut, chop, ufe often
Gufh.t;. (. to rufhout; a.the ad of rufhingout
Hack, n. anything nfed in common, arack,acrib
Hac"kle, a. an inftrument, raw filk, (kin, fly
Guft'et, a. a rmall bit of cloth to lirengthen with
Hjckle, v. I. to dreft flaxor hemp
Gult, b. the fenfe or tailing, a tafte, love, blaft
Guft'able, a. that may he tailed, agreeable to the Hack'ney, v. t. to pradice or ufe one thing mudi
Gaftition.H. theadoftatting.arelilh
(tafte Hack'ney, a. a hired horfe, hireling, proltitute

Gur'nard, a.

Gutt'ful.a. wdl-taded, nice, pleafant,agreeable
Gud'o, n. the relifh ora thing, tafte, love, liking

Hackney, a. common, let for hire
Had'dock, «,a feafifh of the cod kind
Haft, s. a handle; v. t. to- let or put in a

haft
Gnrt'y, a. ftormy.teinpeftuous, rough, foul
Gut, n. the inward paffage of food, gluttony,
staffing, a. the ad of putting or fitting on a haft
Gut, v. to take out the guts, draw, phvrler (tite Hag, v. t. to fatigue, tire, liarafs, torment
Hag, n. a fury, very ugly woman, witch
Gutter, a. a paffage for. water, kennel, fpout
Ifcig'gard.B. iny thing wild or ugly, a hawk
Gutter, v. t. to form or run In little hollows
appe-

Giit'tulous,a.

Guttural,

a,

drophaving the form of a fmall

belonging

to-

the throat, hoarfe

Hag'gard, Hag'gardly,a. ugly.deformed, lean
Hag-geft4«, -a fhcep's head and pluck mines*

N2
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HAM

HAP

]

fmall village
Ham'let, a. a part of a parifh, a
Hag'gjfh, a. like a hag, frightful, deformed
Sec. by
Hag'gle, v. to manglc,cut,chop, bargain tedioufly Hammer, a. an inftrument to drive nails,
work

Hag'gler.a.

Hag'gling,

haggles, one who mangles
a bargaining hardly
holy or infpired writer

one who

a. a

mangling,

Hagiog'rapher, a. a
Hail, a. frozen rain ; exclam. all hc-alth-be to you
Hail, v. t. to pour down hail, falute, call out to
Hailfhot, a. fmall fhot feattered about like hail
Hailflone, n. a Angle ball or particle or hail
Haily, a. confiding of or like hail, thick ashail
Hainous, a. hateful, odious, enormous
Hainoufly, ad. hatefully, vilely
Hainoufneft, a. odioufocfs, enormity
Hair, a. one of the coverings ofthe body, a courfe
Hairbrained, a. wiId,thoughtleft, giddy, foolifh
Hairbreadth, n. a very fmall breadth or distance
Haircloth, a. a very prickly cloth made of hair
wairiff, a. clivers or goofegraft
Hairineft, u. a hairy date or quality, roughners
Hairleft, a. deftitute of hair, fmooth, bare, bald
Hiirpowder, a. fine powder of flour forthe-head

Hairy, a.

covered with or made of

hair, rough

fifh with a (lender body
Hal'bardor Hal'berd,8. a foldier's long battleaxe
Hal'cyoa, a. happy, quiet, calm, dill ; a. a bird
Hale, a. healthy, hearty, robuft, ftout, found
Hale, v.t. to drag, fee haul

Hake, a,

a marine

Ha)!, a. pi. halves, one of two equal parts
Half-blood, a. relationby one parent and

(both
not

Hammer, v. to beat with a hammer, labor,
Hammering, a. a beating with a hammer

Ham'moc, a. a Twinging bed ufed in a fhip
HamOfe, a. having hooked bridles
Hamp'er, n. a covered bafket ufed for carriage
fet
Hamper, v. t. to perplex, entangle, infnare,
Hamp'fter, n. the cricetus, a deftrudive rat
Ham'ftring, a. the ftring or tendon of the ham
Ham'ftring, V. t. tohamftring,pr«/. harhdringed,
hamftrung,pa. to cut the tendonof the ham

Han'aper,

a. a

treafury, exchequer, office

[Eng.J

fet
i. to give, deliver, lead, condud, feize
Hand-barrow , a a barrow borne by hand
Hand'bafket, n. a fmall bafket for the hand
Hand'bell.a. a bell to be rung in the hand
Hand'breadth, a. the exad breadth of the hand
Hand.a.

Hand,

a part of

the bod y, pointer, concern,

v.

.

Hand'cuff, v. t: to confine the hands with irons
conHanded, a. ufing or joining hands, conveyed,
(duded
Hand'er, n. one who hands to others
Hand'faft, a. hold, cuftody, confinement, prifon
Hand'full, a. as much as the hand can well hold
H md'gallop^a.

Handicraft,

a gentle

eafy gallop

». a manual

occupation, work,

labor

Hand'icraftfman, n. a workman, amanufadurer
Handily, ad. ina handy manner, fkilfully

by I-Land'iwork, a.

work

done by the hand, labor.deed

Htnd'kerchief, n. a piece of linen or filk ufed towipe the race, Sec. or to wear round the neck
Half-bred, a. mongrel, mixed, imperfed, mean
Half-faced a. (bowing only one half of the face
Han"dle, v. t. to touch, feel, manage, tre-at of
Han"dle,a. the part of a thing that is held, ahold
Half'heard, a. heard in an imperfed manner
Halfmoon, a. the moon at the quarters or half Hand'left, a. having no-hand, dcitltute or hands
full, an outwork with two faces and a gorge in Handmaid, a. a maid continually waiting or near

Half-blooded, a.

mean, bafe,

low, degenerate

,

form

Hand'mill, a. a fmall mill to grind thiags by
Hand'faw, a. a Taw manageable by one hand only
Hand'fel, v: t. to ufe a thing the firft time, oft.
Hand'fel, ». money for the firft Sale, a firft fate, oft.Kand-fome, u. beautiful, fine,, graceful, generous

of a crefcent

Half-penny,[happenny] a. half a penny

Half'pike, a. a fmall pike carried by officers
Half-drained, a. half-bred, imperfed, foul, oft.
Half'fword.a. a very clofe fight, a warm combat
Hand'fome,
Half'way, a.the middle way; ad. in the middle

v.

I. to make elegant

or neat

Half'wit, a. a foolith perfon, fimpleton, blockhead Hand'fomely, ad. beautiru!ly,elegantly,generoufly
Hand'fomeneft„B. beauty, elegance,
Halfwitted, a. filly, foolifli, weak
Hand'foming, pi. making handfome or neat
Halit'uous, a. relating to vapor or fmoke, oft.

gracefiilncfs-

hand"

Hall, a. a mahfion houfe,court, large room

(LOR.D

Hand-rpike,.a.

a

fmall

wooden

lever for the

Hallelujah, y. praife the LORD ; a. praife to the Hand'writing, a. any one's particular writing
HalloO, y. i. to fet onwith fhouts, to cry out, or Hand'y, a. ready, dexterous, fkilful, convenient
call with a loud voice
Hang, v. hanged, hung, pret. hanged, hung, pa;
to fix. upon.put, choke, adorn, float,
Hallow, v. t. to confecrate,devote,rcverence
drag
Hing'er,,a. a fhort broadrword, an iron
Hallucination, a. an overfight, blunder, miftake

Halo, a.

Hanger-on, a.

a dependant, flatterer, fycophant
Hangings, a. pi. ornaments hung againft walis
Halt, a. a
Hang'man, a. one who hangs, a public
Halt'er, a. a rope, a cord ; v. t. to put on ahalter Hank, b. afkain of thread, Sec. tie, wooden ring
Halve, v. t. to divide into two equal parts, (hare I Hanker, v.t. to long for or after, to defire much:
Halves, n. pi. of half; two parts, an equal (hare j Hankering, a. a dron^or incelfant craving
Ham, a. alegof porkcurad.endofthethigh.houfe Hanoverian, n. a native of Ha.iover in Germany

a colored circle round thefun or moon

Halt,-si. to

limp, hefitate; flop, flop in amarch
limping, a fiop in a march ; a. lam:

Kamated, a. hooked, fet with hooks crooked
Slaaies, n. pi. a kind of collar for draft horfes

executioner'

Hinovcrian,a. pertaining to Hanover

Hap,

a.

chance, accident,

a misfortune

Hat
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HAR

tb happen, fall out, come to pafs
Haphaz'ard,a. chance, mere chance, accident
Hap'lcft, a. unhappy, Unlucky, unfortunate, poor
Haply, ad. perhaps, peradventure, by'chance
Hap'pen, Vi i, to fall out, come to pafs, chance

Har'mpnlft, a. a musician, a writer of harmonies
Harmonize, v. to make mufical, adjuft, agree
Harmony, ri. agreement, jud proportion of found
Har'neft, ri. traces for Ivories, trappings, armor
Har'neft, v. t. to put on traces, to put on armor
Harp, b. a mufical inftrument, a conftellation
Hap'plly, ad. luckily, well, agreeably, gracefully
Harp, v. i. to play on the harp, to dwell upon
Hap'pinefe, a. bleffedneft, content, good fortune
Harp'er, a. one who harps, a player on the harp
Bap'py, a. bleffed, pleafed, fortunate, ready
Harangue', a. an oration; v. i. to make a fpeech Harp-ings, «. the forepart of the wales or a Ihip
Haran"guer, it. a perfon who harangues, an orator Harpoon', ti. a barbed fpear to catch whales with
Harpoon', v.t. to ftrike with a harpoon
Haraft, v. t. to Weary, tire, perplex; n. a watte
Harpoon'er, a. one who handles a harpoon
Harbinger, a. a forerunner, metfonger, officer
Harp'fichord, a.a fine mufical inftrument
Harbor, v. to (belter, lodge, entertain, fecura
Harp'y, a. a filthy bird, a mean ravenous
Harbor, Harborage, a. a port, fhelter, lodging
Har'borinafter, a. an officer who regulates the Har'quebufs, a. a large hand gun

Hap, v. i.

wretch'

of

mooring

fhips, Sec.

harquebuft

one armed with a

Har'quebuffier, a.

decayed

(trumpet

Hard, a. firm, folid, difficult, Unkind, niggardly
Hard, ad. clofe, nearly, diligently, faft, juft

Harridan, a.

Hard'bound.a. bound tight

harrow, tear
haraft, difturb
Har'rower, a. one who harrows, akindorhawk
Har'ry, v. t. to teaze, ruffle, daunt, plunder, rob
Harfh, a. rough, rigorous, Sour, peevifh, grating
Harfh'ly, ad. in a harfli manner, feverely, croftly

to confirm

hard,
Hard'favored.a. having coarfe features, rough
H.ird'handed,-a. having hard hands, rough, coarfe
Hard'hearted, a. cruel, mercileft, inhuman, bafe
Harden,

v.

to make

or grow

Bard'heartedneft, a. cruelty, want of tenderneft
Hardihood, Harii'iment, Hard'inefs, a. bravery
Har'd'labored, a. much labored or dudied
(elly
Hardly, ad. with difficulty, fearcely, feverely cruHard'mouthed, a. difobedient to the rein orbit
Hard'aeft, a. a hard quality, feverity, ftinginefs
Hardship, a. inj'iry,oppreffi'on,crudty, fatigue
Hard'ware,B. wares made of iron, fteel, bra's, Sec.
,

Hard'wareman,a. a maker or feller of

or worn-out

Har'row,a. an indrument ufed in
v. t.

Harrow,

orfa!t,coftive

a

op,

to break

ftrip, lay

watte, ravage,

Harfh'neft, a. roughneft.rourneft, peevifhneft
Harslet, a. the heart, liver, lights, Sec. or a hog
Hart, a. a kind of large flag, the mileof a roe

Hart'beed, a. a fpecies of gazell, cervine
Harts'horh, a. a chymlcal fpirit, an herb
Hart'wortjB. the
n.

Har'veft,

hardware

crop

plant wild

the feafon

gathered

Har-ved, v. to
H.ir'ved-hbme,

Harebrained-,

Har'veftlord,«. the head-reaper

giddy,

lieedleft, roving, unfettled

a. timorous, fearful, cowardly
divided lip like a hare's

■Hlrehearfed,
a.-

Harelip,
Harem, b.

a

a

kind

H ircng'iform,

H-ai'icot,

of

Seraglio kept in the. eaft?

Shaped like

a.

a

i-iirk

1

exclam.

hear I lilten I

hunting hafes

attend

;

v.

i. tolilten

Harlequin, a. a buffoon,
Harlequin, v. t. to play odd and amufing; tricks
Harlot, a. a whore, (trumpet, very loofe woman
Harlotry, a. the trade of a, harlot, a (trumpet
Harm, a. injury, mifehief; v. I. to hurt, to injure
a merry-andrew

Harmattan,

a. a

deilrudivc to

dry

nortli-eaft wind

in

Africa,

Affyrian

rue

Harmful, a. hurtful, mifehicvous, detrimental
Harmfully, ad. hurt fully, injurioully, wickedly
Harm'lefs, a. innscent, void of guilt, unhurt, fafe
Hirm'lefsly, ad. innocently, without hurt

Harm'leffnefs, a. innocence, freedom from hurt
Harmonic, Harmon'ical.a. musical, accordant
Harmonics, a. pi. the dodrin of founds

HarmOSiaj-i, a. msfical, well agreed-, adapted
Hutxvjn\ojfy,ad, mufscally,

a

fong

corn,

whether wheat

at the end of
at

harv-eft

the harveft

a

withahaf

aclafpforaftaple; v.t. to fhut
thick mat to kneel on at church'

ifs'oc.a. a

Halt'ate, a. having or like a fpear, pointed
Halle, Hiiilsu, v. to hurry, urge or pufh'on, drive
Hide, Haslinefe, a', hurry, Speed, paffion,
Hiilily, ad. in a hurry, quickly, warmly, raflily

warm

peas th it come

Hidings, a-, pi.
Halty, a.

quick,

H'iftypn -l'ding,
in Aa.

Hat,

Speedy,
a. miik

'.miz

flour

early,

all apple

piffionate, hot, rafti, early
and

flonr boiled together,

and water

boiled together

drefs, a cover for the head
firing roundahat, apiece of filk

a, a part of

Hit'bind,8. a

vegetation

Harm;!, a. the wild

n.

corn, the
(or maiz

t. to mince, cut, mix, dreft in fm'all bits
kind of dilh, minced meat, mixture

v.

Haih, ri.
Harp, a.
H

herring

n. a ragoo of meat and roots

Har'ierorHir'rier.a. a dogfor

Halh,

gather ripe

antelope

fpigncl

forgathering ripe

H'.ird'y, a. hard, ftrong, (lout, brave, bold, daring
Hare, a. a well known animal ; v. I. toternfy
a.

hufbandry

clods with a

Hat-box, Hit'cafe, a. a flight bo* fir a hat
Hatch, v. to produce young, plot, contrive, flude
Hitch,n. abrood,

liatchel,
ves or

Hatch'el,

hair-Joor, door

on a llvp's

deck

to draw flix-throughliat.-hei teeth,
(flax from tow
hedcr

f

./.

b. an

inftrument withlong teeth to clean

Hatchet, ri. a fmall kind of ax
H;itch'etface, a. an ugly or very ill-formed face
Bitch'hrent, a. an efeutcheon fet up for the
Hit;h'way,a.th:; opening i;V a (hips deck td the

dead'

hold'

:ijl£-
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HE A
Bate,

v. l.

to diflike greatly, abhor,

deceit, loathe

Hate, Hatred, a. great diflike, ill-will, malice
Hateful, «• caufing hatred, deteftable, vile
Hatefully,

ad. with great

Hatter, n.

]

Head'molt, a.
Hcad'picce, a.

Head'fails,

diflike, odioufly

hates, one who diflikes
hats; v. t. to haraft, ob.
H aught or Haught/y, a. proud, lofty, high, bold
Haughtily, ad. proudly, loftily, arrogantly, boldly
Haught'inefs.a. great pride, loftineft, arrogance
Haul,-u. /. to pull, to dtag by violence ; a. a pull

Hater, a. one

HE A

who

a maker of

a.

molt advanced, moft

armor, a

the fails

helmet,

forward, fi

rft

underftanding

ontheforemaft orbowfprit

Headsman, a. one whobeheads.an executioner
Headstall, ». part of a bridle covering the head
Headstone, a. a firit or chief done, agraveftohe
Headstrong, a. ungovernable, obftinatc, violent

motion of an advancing fhip
Head'worknrwn, a. a firft workman, a foreman
Head'y, a. rafh, hafty, unruly, ftubborn, ftrong
Haulm or Haum, «. the draw of peas or beans
Heal, v. to cure, grow well, foften, reconcile
Haunch, a. the thigh, hip, hinder part, rear (low Healing, pa. curing, foftening ; a. a curing
Haunt, a. a place of refort ; v. to frequent, to fol- Health, n. afreedom from fickneft, purity, vyifh
Health'ful, HealthSomc, a. free from fickneft,
Haunt'ed, pa. frequented, followed, difturbed
ffomeneft
ftrong, well-difpofed, wholefome
Haunter, a. one who frequents a place very much
H-uiPboy, [hoboy] a. a wind-inftrnment, a straw Health'fiilncft, a. the^ftate of being well,
(procure, contain Health'ineft, n. a healthy way, ftate or condition
berry
Have.t/. /. had,p«Z. had, pa. to polfefs, enjoy.get, Health'ieft, a. unhealthy, fickly, weak infirm
Health'y.a. free from fickneft, hale, found, ftrong
Hiiven, a. a harbor, fhelter, rcluge, retreat
Heap.a.
pile, confufed jumble, duller, crowd
Havener, a. the overfeer of a hav en or port
Heap, v. t. to-pile, lay, caft, increafe, add, join
Hav'er, a. one who poffeffcs or holds, oats
Heapy, a. a lying in or having heaps, large, big
Havings, ». a poffefiion, hold, eftate; behavior
Hav'ock.a. watte, ruin, deftrudion,
Hear, v. heard, pret. heard, pa. to perceive by the
ear, hearken to, attend to, try
Haw, n. the berry of a thorn; "ir.i. to fpeak flowly
Haw'finch, a. the grofs beak, a bird of the pafferine Hearer, it. one Who attends to a difeourfe
(order Hearing, a. the fenfe of receiving founds, atrial
Hawk, a. a bird of prey, kind of cough
Hearken, v. i. to litten, attend, pay regard
Hawk, v. to force up phlegm, carry, fell, catch
cries goods in the llreetsH-earfay, a. report, rumor, fame, common talk
Hawker, a. one
H,iwk'weed, n. a plant of feveral kinds
Hearfe, a. a m jnument over the dead, aft.
the blond, chief
H.iwfe, n. the fituation of cables when a (hip is at Heart, n. the organ wljich
or inner
(anchor
Hawser, a. a fmall cable
part, feat of love, affedion
'Heart'ach, a. deep forrow, grief, affliction, diflreft
Hawfehole, a. anaperture for a cable
Hawthorn, a. the kind of thorn that bear* haws
(fcart'break, H«art'breaking,B,a very great forrovr
of a woman's hair
H-'art-brcaker, it. the
Hay, a. graft dried for fodder, a net, parky danca
HAyloft, 8. a fcaffold for hay
Hrartlnrrning, n. apain at the ito.nach, discontent
Heart'dcar,-!!. very dear, fincerely bdoved
Haymaker, a. owe whomakes or prepares hay
(jooil
Haymow, Hayrick, Hayftack, a. a mow of hay
Hsart'eaiVng, a. giving petace or quiet
Hearten, v.-teto ftir up, encourage, manure, doHiz'ard, n. chance, accident, danger, a game
Haz'ard, v. to expofe to chance, rifk, adventure
fifart'felt, a. felt deep, felt in the confidence

Head'way.a. the

whole-

a"

(laughter'

who-

propels-

ringlets-

Haz'ardable,- a. liable to
danger, oft.
Haz'ardous, a. e»pofed fo chance, dangerous
Haz'ardouffy, ad. with chance or danger, boldly
Haze, a. afog.amifl; ti.tobeftiggy, to frighten

Hazel,

a. a common plant or

tree

H-arth/a.

Heartily,

fire is made
fromthe heart, iincerely, eagerly

a place on which a

ad.

H--art'ineft,

n.

fincerity,e.trneftneft, diligence

H'art'left, a. fpiritlefs, void of courage, uneafy
H'art'lick, a. much pained in mind, mortally ill

hazel, brown1, light-brown H -art'flring,- a. the nerve that bracts the heart
afraid
Hazy, a. foggy, mitty, rimy, thick, dark, gloomy
Htart'llruck, a. driven fo the heart,
or difinayed,
He, pron. a mail that was named before, a male
deeply affeded
Head, n. a chief, the top, what contains tlie brain tfcart'whole.a.having the affedioasim fixed, foundf
Redd, v. t. to lead, goVeniylop, top, behead,
Heart'woimded, a. filled with love or grief
In front, have a foutce or originate
Heart/y, a. fincere, warm, healthy, ftrong, hale
head, trdut>le,forrow
Head'ach, a. a painin
Heat, a. warmth, glow, flufh, paflVm, rage
Head-band, n. a fillet or topknot, a band of a book thcat,v.t. heat, heated, pret. heat, heated, pa. to>
make hot, warm-, put into a paffion
Head'borough, it. a kind of Subordinate constable
Iteater.a. a thing that heats, kind of iron, utenfil
Head'dreft, ». thedrefs of a woman's head
Headlnefs, n. obftlnacy, raihneft, a ftrong quality Heath, a. a plant, common, common ground
Heading, a. timber /or the heads of cafks
Heathcock, s.a kind of fowl upon heaths, the grouS
Headland, n. a_CApe, point, ground under hedges Heathen, a. a pagan, one deditute of revelation
Head'lefc, a. void of a head or chief, obit mate, rath Heathen, Heathenifh, a. favage, wild, Gentile
Headlong, a. raflV, thouditleft; a J, rathly, haitily 1 Hcathenifm, n. pagsnsfm, ignoramc of the true
Hazel, Hazelly,

a.

like

.much

go-

the'

HE I
Heathy, a.

full

of or

abounding

with

heath

(God

Heave, n. a lift, fwell, druggie, effort, endeavor
Heave, v. heaved, hove, pret. heaved^ hove, pa.
to lift, fwell, pant, beat, vomit, caft
Heav'm, s. the habitation of the bleffed, the fky
Heav'enborn, a. defcended from heaven, holy
Heav'enbred, a. produced in heaven,- devout
Heav'enbuilt, a. built by the favor of the gods
Heav'endireded, a. direded towards heaven
Heav'enly, a. inhabiting heaven, holy, charming
Heav'enly, ad. in a heavenly manner, divinely
Heavenward, ad. towards Heaven, devoutly
Heaveoffcring, B.the firft fruits given toa prieft
(nefs
Heavily, ad. in a heavy manner, flowly
Heavinefs, s. weight, afflidion, oppreffion, dullHeaving, b. a lifting, fwelling, effort to vomit
Heav'y,a. weighty, grievous, full, dull,droWfy
Heav'yhanded, a. having a heavy hand, clumfy

Hebdom'adal, Hebdom'adary,a. woekly
Helvdomad ,

n: a

week, the fpace of feven days

Hebetate, v. t. to make dull, dull, blunt, ftupify
Heb'etude,B.dullneft,bluntnefs, great heavinefs
Hebraic, Hebrew, a. pertaining

HEM

H«-]

to the Hebrews

Heir, [air} a. he

Heir,

v.

who

inherits by law
by defcent

I. to inherit, take

Heir-eft, a. a woman who inherits by law
Heir-left, a. having no heir, wanting an heir
Heirloom, a. what defcehds with a freehold, t«
Heirfhip, b. the ftate or right of an heir (the heir
Held, pret. and pa. of to hold
Heliacal, a. relating or belonging tothe fun
(mufes
Helical, it. Tpiral, twilled, Winding
Helic6nian, a. pertaining to Helicon, a hill of the
Heliocent'ric, a. appearing or feen from the fun
(a Spiral line
Helifpher'ical.a.rpiral
Helix, a. a (hell fifh always floating on the water,
Helinm'eter.B. an inftrument to take thediameteis
of heavenly bodies
(hurting the eye*
Heiiofcope, a. atelefcope to view the Tun without
Heliotrope, a. a green filiceous ftone, the fonflower
Hell, a. the place ofthedamned, the grave, pril'oi*
Hell'black, a. extremely black, dismal, oft.
damfled'
Hell'doomcd, a. consigned to hell,
Hellebore, a. a plant, the Chriftmas-flowef
Hel'leniTm, a. a peculiarity of the Greek tongue
Hellenistic, a. pertaining to the Greeks
Hell'hated, a. hated like hell, quite abhorred, ob.
Hell'hound, a. a dog or agent of hell, a wretch
Hell'ifh, a. belonging to hell, very wicked, vile
Hell'ifhly, ad. in a heffifh manner, very wickedly
behavHell'ifhnefi, a. abominable wickedneft or

Hebraifm, a. a Hebrew idiom or form of fpeech
Hebraift, Hebri'eian, a. one (killed in Hebrew
Hebrew, a. the language of the Hebrews, a Jew
Hec'atomb, a. a facrifice of an hundred oxen
Hectic, a. habitual, continual, flow ; a. a fever
Hector, a. a bully ; v. t. to bully, boaft, threaten
iot, great impiety, bafe or vile qualities
Hel'lerpont,B. the ftrait between Europe and Afia,
Hectoring; a. a bullying, a threatening, a noife
Hed'eral, a. formed of or relating to ivy
by whick the Euxine runs info the Mediterra
nean
Hedge, v. to make a hedge, fence, inclofe, (hift
Hedge, Hedge'row, a. a fence made with bufhes
ward, ad. towards hell, in the way to hell
Hedge'born, a. meatfly born, poor, low, obfcdre
Helm, a. the apparatus by which a tbip is fleered,
Hell-

Hedge'hog, a. a rough prickly animal, plant, fifli
confiding of a rudder, and tiller, and a wheel
Hedge'note, a. a Word of contempt, low ribaldry
Helmed, a. furnifhed with a headpiece, guarded
Hedge-pig, n. afmall or young hedgehog
Helmet, a. armor for the head, a headpiece
Secures
Hedger, a. one who hedges, one
Help, v. helped, pret. helped, holpen,pa. taaffift,
fupport, fupply, heal, cure, avoid
Hedge'fparrow, ri. a fparrbw living among bufhes
Help, a. afliltance, Support, relief; remedy, cure
Hedging, a. the ad of making hedge*
Helper, a. one who helps or affifts, alow fervant
Hedg-ingbill, a. a kind of ax ufed to hedge with
(help'

Heed.-u. t.to mind, obferve, regard, attend, Value

Help'ful.a.

Heed, a. care, attention, caution, notice, refped
Heedful, a. attentive, watchful, cautious, wary

Help-left, a. wanting power or affiftanee, weak of
Help'Ieffneft, n. a helplefs ftate,great weakneft
Helt'er-fkelt'er, ad. confufedly, without any

affiftinr>,ufeful,whdeforne

order1

Heed'fully, ad. carefully, attentively, cautioufly
Heed'left, a. careleft, negligent, inattentive ,-giddy
Heed'leftly, ad. carelefely, inattentively

Helv«,a.

a

haft,

handle,1

handle

of anax

Helve, V. to fit or forniih with a handle, tohaft
Heed'leftneft, a. careleffneft, inattention (to dance Helvetic, a. relating to the Swift or Switzerland,
Heel, a, the hind part of the foot, Sec. v. to'lean;
anciently called Helvetia
Hem, b. the edge of a garment, a fudden noife
H£elpiece, v. l. to put a piece on the hfcel of a
Hem, v. to clofe with a hem, fhut in, call to
Heft, ni an effort, haft, handle, weight
Hegfra, a the epoch or date ufed b y the Turks
Hem'atite, a. an ore of iron, brown or red
fhoe'

,

Heifer, a.
Heigh'ho !
Height
moft

or

a

young cow,

exclam,

a

young

woman

in joke

Highth, a. altitude, fpace upward,

degree, tallnefs

Heighten, v. t. to raife, increafe, exalt
Heightening, a. a raffing higher, increafe
Heinous, afalfefpelling, fee haintus

Hematit'ic,

a.

pertaining to-herrratite

Hem-ifphere, a. the half of a fphere

denoting flight uneafineft
ut

or globe

Hemifpher'ic, Hemifpher'ical, a. half round
Hemift'ic, ». half a verfe, half a line in poetry
Hem'itone, a. in mufic, a half tone
(dux
Hem-lock, a. a poifonous herb, a tree
Hem'orrAage, ». a great flux of blood, a Jaloody
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HER
Hem'orrAagic,a. pertaining to

Hem'orraoids, a.

pi. the piles,

a

Here.fld. in this

flow of blood

/..

a plant

pertaining to hemorrhoids
from which ropes, &c. are made

Hempen, a. made of.orlikehemp, tough
Hen, a. the female of a'l birds and fowls
Hen'banp,». a plant, tobacco, a bean
Hence, v.t. to feud far off or away, oft.
Hence, ad. or exclam. from this place or thing

a

bird

of the

Hen'harm, Hen'harrier.a.

a

hawk kind
kind'of hawk,

Hereditarily,

ob.

ad.

kite

way

wife,deje£led,mean

Hepatic,
Hep'atlze,

v.

relating

to the

liver, bilious

t. to impregnate with fulphurated

inheritance
or right of

inheritance

a.

forthwith
Hereon',Hereupon',ad. on or upon this,

Herefiarch, [ch
a

by

defeending or got by
this thing
Herein', Hereint6, ad. in or into
pious
Heremit'ical, a. folitary, retired, devout,
or perfon
Hereof, ad. of or from this thing
Hereditary,

as

k] a.

a

leader in

herefy
(faith

Her'efy, a. a fondamental error in
fundamental errors in
Heretic, a. one who holds
dangerous
Heretical, a. containing herefy, falfe,
religion

Hen'hearted, a. daftardly, cowardly, fearful.timid
Hen-pecked, a. governed by a
Hen'rooft, n. a houfe or place where poultry reft Hereto, HereuntS, ad.
a. of or

a. this place

be
Hered'itable, Heritable, a. that may
defcent
Heredit-ament.a. an inheritance, eftate,

Hendec'agon,8.the endecagon or figure of 1 1 (ides
Hen'harrier.a.

;

Hereabouts, ad. about or near
a future, date
Hereafter, ad. in future time; a.
thisaccount
upon
Hereat', ad. at or upon this,
or means
Hereby', ad. 'by this, by thisthing
inherited

from thistime

Henceforth, Henceforward,
Henchman, n. a page, attendant, firname
Hend; v. t. to feize, catch, crowd, furround,
ad.

place orflate

this place

emrods

HemorrAoid'al, a.
Hemp,

HET

]

to

or

unto, this

place
ago,once

HeretofSre, ad. forinerly,anciently,long
Herewith', ad. with this, at the fame time
fine

paid to

the lord of a

(death

manor

on a

Herlot,
hydrogenous
formerly
Heptan'dria.a. a claftof plants with hermaphro Her'iffon, «. a beam armed with iron fpikes
God
dite flowers offeven fiamens
Heritage, n. ah inheritance, the people of
two fexes in one perfon, in
JHep'tagon, ». a plain figure of feven equal fides Hermaph'rodite,
gas

cilled

hepatic gas

a. a

^

,a.

Heptag'onal, a, having feven angles (and angles
Heptagyh'ia, a. an order of plants with feven styles
Heptah"gular, a. having feven angles
Heptaphyl'tous, a. having feven leaves
Heptarchy, a. a government under feven kings
Her, pron. belonging to a female or woman
Herald, ». an officer who regulates coats of arms,
and funerals,
harbinger, forerunner

a plant having only
flowers or anther and ftigma

botany

mde and

female

Hermaphroditic, a. pertaining to both fexes
Hermetic, Hermet'ical, a. clofcd perfedly by
heating the glafs and twisting it
Hermetically, ad. in a herriieticalmanner (crab
Hermit, a. a folitary devout perfon, a redufe, a
Hermitage, a. an hermit's cell or habitation
Herald, v. to introduce or ad like a herald, oft. Hermit'ical, a. relating to orfuiting an hermit
Hern or Heron, a.alargebirdthat deflroysSiftv
Heraldic, a. relating to heraldry or heralds
Heraldry, h. the art, duty or office, of a herald Hero, a. a brave or worthy man, a great
Herb, ». a plant with a fucculent ftalk in diftinc- Her'oeft, Heroine, a. abrave or very bold woman
tion from a (hrub and free, that part of a plant Her6ic, HerSical, a. brave, fine, noble, fpirited
which is above theTdbt
Heroically, ad. bravely, courageoufly, boldly
Herbaceous, a. belonging to or feeding an herbs, Her'oifm,a. the qualitiesof a hero.bravery
Herpetic, a. pertaining to cutaneous fores
foft,perifhing annually
(her*
Herbage, a. herbs, graft, pafture, tithe of pasture Her'ring, a. the name of a fmall feafifh

Herb'aged,
Herb'al,

a. clothed with plants

a. atreatife on

herbs,

a

book of plants

Herb'alift or Herb'arift.a. one (killed in herbs
Herb.'alize.t;. i. to gather herbs, to ftudy botany

Hers.proa. the female poffeffive; ax, this hat is

Her'fchel, [herfhel]
Df. Herfchel in

a.

a planet difcovered

by

1781

Herfeheiian, [herfhelian] a.pertainingto Herfchel
Heriybane, a. a plant of feveral fpecies
Hcrfe, a. a carriage for corpfes.a lattice befet
with fpikes to ftpp a gate
Herbivorous, a. eating or fobfifting on herbs
Herfe,*;. /. to put on a herfe, carry to the grave
Herb'orize, v. i. to Search for t>x ftudy plants
Herborizitibn, b. thead offeefc^ng-aiid ttudying Hers'ed, pa. put in a herfe,made gloomy or diSmal
plants, the figure of plants in ^mineral
Herfelf, proa, the female perfonal pronoun
of plants-, as a
Herfe'.like,a. fuitable to funerals, gloomy, dull
Herb'orized, a. having the
mineral herborized
He.r'fillon, b. a little herfe in fortification
Herb'ous, Herb'y,a. having or like herbs
Hesitate, v.i.to paufe, delay, doubt, Hammer
Hercfilean, a. very great, difficult or dangerous Hefitation, Hesitancy, a. a doubt, a dop in Tpeoch
Hercyn'ian, a. denoting formerly a great foreft Hes'fian.a. a native of HeffeCaffel in Germany
form'

now

in Swabfa

Hes'fian,a. relating to Heffe Caffel

Herd, a. a flock, droVe.company, keeper of cattle Heft, a. a command, injundion,

precept.'order

Herd, v. toaffociate, join, unite, run in companies Heteroc'lite, a. an irregular nonn, thing or man
Herd/mau or Herdsman, n. one who keeps herds Heteroclit'ical, a. irregular, deviating, varying

HIG
Heterodox,
Heterodoxy,

HIS
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differing from the true church
a. a difference from found dodrine

a.

He terogencal, Heterogeneous, a. unlike in nature
Heterogeneourners.n. a difference in nature or kind

Hi.ij/jland,

n. a

high or mountainous country

Hijj/ilander, a. a mountain-Scotchman
Hljjnly, ad. with efleem, proudly, ambitioufly
Hi'i'/imettled, a. high in fpirit, bold, daring, proud
Hi^/iminded, Hi^Allomached,o. proud, haughty

Heterop'tics, n. pi. falfe optics, deception, error
Hetriirian, a. pertaining to Hetruria, now Tufcany Hf^flinoft.a. highest, topmoft, firft, farthed
Hew, v. t. hewed, pret. hewed, hewn, pa. to cut Hijftneft, a. height, dignity of nature, a high title
off chips and picces,peck , hack, chop, fell, labor Hfj/iplumed, a.
wearing high plumes
Hew'er, a. a perfonwho hews wood or ftone
Higftprieft, a. the chief priest
Hex'ade.a. aferies of fix numbers
Highred, a. very or extremely red, very glaring
Hex'agon, a. a figure of fix equal fides or angles
H!fr;ifeafoned,Hi£Atafted, a. hotto the tafte
Hexag'onal, a. having fix equal fides or angles
HnjAlpirited, a. bold, daring, hot, very warm
Hcxagyn'ia, a. an order of plants having fix ftyles Highth.fl, Highneft, altitude, elevation
Hi£nt,a. called, named, Ityled, denominated
Hexahedron, a. a folid with fix fides
Hexahedral, a. having fix fides
Higlmiter, a. the full flood tide
Hexameter, a. a verfe or line confiding of fix feet HhjAway, a. a great way or road a public road
Hexan'dria, a. a clafs of plants having hermaph Hi^nwayman,a. one who robs on a public road
,

rodite

(lowers

with

fix

Hi^-Awrought.B. very neatly finiflied, labored
Hilarity, a. gayety, mirth, cheerfwlneft, joy, plea*

stamens

Hexan'gular, a. having fix angles
Hex'aped, a. an animal with fix feet
Hexapet'alous, a. having fix petals
Hexaphyl'lous, a. haying fix lc ves
Hex'altyle,

a.

abuilding

with

fix

Hild'ing, a. a mean cowardly wretch, oft. (fantry
Hill, a. a high land, an eminence, a duller of plants
and

columns in

front

Hey ! exclam. a word of joy or exhortation
Hey'day ! exclam. denoting furprife; a. heat
Hiation, «. the ad of gaping or yawning, a gap

the

earthraifed about them

Hill, v. t. to draw earth round plants
Hill'ock, a. a littleor fmall hill, riling ground

Hill'y or Hill, a. full of or having hills, irregular
Hilt, a. a handle, a handle of a fword, the very toy

Hiatus, a. an ape; ttire, breach, cleft, gap, opening Hilum, a. the eye of a bean or other feed
Him'antope.a. an aquatic bird with very longlegs
Hibernal, a. belonging or relating to winter

Hiber'nian, n.

a native of

Ireland

Hibernian, a. pertaining to Ireland or the Irifh
Hic'cius-do e'eius, a. a juggler, t rick.it er, cheat

Hick'ory, a. a tree, a fpecies of walnut
the ftomach
fob with a convulfed ftomach
Hick'wall, a. a fmall Tpecies of wood pecker
Hide, v. hid, pret, hid, hidden, pa. to lieor be con
cealed, conceal, cover, withdraw from fight
Hide, a. the (kin of an animal, a meafure of land

Hick'up, a.

a convulfed motion of

Hick'up, v. i.

to

Hidebound, a. having the (kin or bark too tight
Hideous, a. horrible, dreadful , frightful , (hocking
Bid'eoufly, ad. horribly, dreadfully, fheckingly
Hid'eoufneft, a. horror, dreadfulnefs

Hidingplace, a. a place of concealment, a hole
Hie, v. i. to haften, make hade, go fad er quick
Hierarch, [ch ask] a. the chief of a facred order
Hierarch'al.a. pertaining tp
al government

a

divine

orecclefiaftic-

Hin, a. a Jewifh liquid meafure of about ten pints
Hind, a. afhetoaflag.boor.fervant; a. backward
Hin'der, v. t. to prevent, (lop, (lay ; a. backward
Hin'derance, a. an impediment, flop, obftrudion
Hindermoft. HIndmott, a. the laft, the latest
Hin'doo or Hin'du, a. a native of Indoftan

Hin'doo, a. relating to Hindoos or

India

Hinge, a. the joint on which a door turns, a point

Hingej y. to bend asahinge.hang, reft, turn
Hint, v. to allqde, touch upon, intimate, point
Hint, a, a remote fuggeftion, intimation, item
Hip, a. a joint of the thigh, lowneft of fpirits, mel»
ancholy, the fruit of a briar

Hip, 1.1. to fprain the hip, dispirit, Hope off
Hlp'pilaph, a, a quadruped of Norway, like
and a

a

horfe

(tag

Hip'pifti.a. low in fpirits, dejeded, melancholy
Hip'pifhneft, it. lownels of fpirits, dejedion

Hippocent'aur,

a. a mpnlter

half man half horfe

Hierarchy, a. a facred government or order
Hip'podrome, a. a place in Greece for horfe and
chariot races
Hieroglyphic, a. an emblem.figure.reprefentation
Hieroglyphlcal, a. emblematical, allusive, obfcure Hip'pogriff, a. a fabulous animal, a winged horfe
the river horfe or Behemoth
Hig'gle, v.i. to carry about, bargain hard, haggle Hippopot'amy,
Hig'glcr, a. one who hawks provifions by retail
Hip'roof, a. a roof in which there is an angle
hip,H'igh,a. tall, lofty, loud, dear ; a. a high place
tlip'fhot, a. fprained in the
lame, dull
Hire, v. t. to engage for pay ; a. wages, juft due
Hi'^ftbleft, a. greatly bleffcd, quite or very happy
Htgftblown, a. fwelled greatly with wind, full
Hireling, n. amercenary, prostitute, low-wretcjs
Hireling, a. ferving for hire, mercenary, mean
Highborn, a. come of high or noble cxtradion
Hir'las, a. the ancient Welch drinking-horn
UigAflier, a. one who is extravagant in opinion
Hirsute, a. rough, rugged, hairy
Hff/iflown, a. elevated, proud, affeded, nice
jftjAkcapcd.a, covered with high-piles, large
His'pid, a, having drong bridles, or prickles
,i.
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HOG
Hift, v.

to cry like
(how a diflike

Hift, s. a noife,

liiftlng a.

a

HOM

]

ferpent, explode by hiffes, Hog'gifh, «. filthy,

npife made

by

a noife or contempt

a

ferpent,

cenfure

hiffes

by

greedy,

brutifh,

clownifh

Hog'gifhly, ad, in a hoggish manner, greedily
Hog'gifhnefs, a. greedinefs, felfifhnefs.brutality
Hog'herd, a. a keeper or feeder of hogs
HSgO or HOgoo, «. a meft of high relifh, a (link

Hift, exclam. an, exclamation commanding-filence
Hift6rian, Hiftoriog'rapher, a. a writer of hiltory Hogs'head, ». a meafure of sixty-three gallons,
the puncheon of 1 10 gallons is fo called
Hiftorically, ad. byway of history, regularly
Hog'wafh.a. the wafh or viduals given to fwine
Hlftor'ify, ti: 1. to record in history, relate, oft.
Hift'ory.a.

a narration of

fads,

adions, wars, &c.

Hoid'en.a.

an aukward country-girl

; i».»'.to

romp

Hoi ft, v. t. to raife on high, heave up, lift up
Hiftrion'ic, befitting aftage or players, arch
Hit,i;. hit, pret. hit, pa. to ftrike, clafh, fall upon, Hoist, a. the highth of a fail or flag
Hoit'lallote, ». an American bird of a whitifh color
fucceed, reach the mark
Hit, a. a ftroke, blow, lucky chance, event, game Hoitzitzll'lin, a. an American bird of moft elegant
plumage
Hitch, v. to,catch, move by jerks, hit, cut, fallen
Hold, v. lield, pret. held, holden, pa. to fupport
Hitch, a. a kind of knot or noofe, tie, rope
grafp, keep, retain, detain, ftick, continue
Hithe, a. a place to land goods at, a wharf (Eng.)
a-

Hither, ad.

to this place or

end

;

a.

nearer, lower

Hold.a.a-fupport, catch, power, cuttody, place,

the interiorof a fhip
Hith'ermoft, a. neareft this way or place
Hold, exclam. flop ! ftay ! ceafe ! leave off! forbear
Hitherto, ad. to this time, tiil now, heretofore
Hfilder, n. one who holds any thing, atenant
Hith'erward, ad. towardsthis way or place
Hive, ». a cafe to keep bees in, fwarm, company HOldfor th,a. one who fpeaksin public, a talker
Hive; v. to put into a hive, take (helter, join, mix Holdfad , a. an iron hook, catch, cramp, nail
Hfver.ai. one who puts or gets bees into hives
Holding, n. a tenure, farm, burden of a fong
Hole, a. a hallow place, cell, mean liabitation,(hjft
Hiving a. the ad of putting bees into hives
Hol'ibut, n. a large flat fifli of the flounder kind
Hives, a. the difeafe called rattles or croop
Hoad'li, n. a Mexican bird white and crefted
Hole, v. t. to dig or make holes, te drive into a
Hoacton, a. a Mexican bird of the aeron kind
bag as in billiards
Hoad'zin, n. an American bird^of the fize of a hen Holeraceous, a. pertaining to pot-herbs
Hoar, Hfjary, u. gray with age, whitifh, mold cov H61idam,n.a bleffed lady,the Virgin Mary.an oath
ered with a white pubefcence
HOiily ad. pioufly , religloufly, facredly jurtly
Hoard, v. t. to lay up privately, lay up, keep
H61ineft, a. piety, religion, care, the pope's title
,

,

Hoard, a. a private (lock, hidden (tore, treafure
Hoarder, a:-one who lays up in fecret, a churl
H6arfrolt, a. a thin white frod, frozen dew
H6arinefs, a. a hoary ftate or quality, gray nefs
Hoarfe.a. having a rough voice, rough, harfh
H6arfely, ad. with a rough harlh voice, deeply
H5arfeneft, a. a loughneft of voice, harfhnefs
Hob'ble, v. i. to walk lamely, go unevenly, limp
Hob-ble, a. an aukward halting walk, a ferape
Hob'bler, a. a bad walker, an Irilh horfe-foldier
Hob-bliggly, ad. lamely, aukwardly, poorly, badly
Hob-by, a. a little horfe, a ftupid fellow, a hawk
Hob'byhorfe, a. a fmall horfe, (lick, plaything, fafavorite thing, ftupid or duU perfon, foil
Hob-goblin, a. a bugl ear, apparition, fpirit, fairy
Hob'nail, a. a broad nail ufed for (hoes
Hobnailed, a. fet with hobnails, clumfy, rough

Hock, a.a part of bacon,joint, game, fine wine
Hock, Hoc 'kle, v.t. to cut the hock.to hamftring
H6cus-.p<5cus, n. a juggler, cheat, deception, trick
Hod, a. abricklayer's trough ufed formortar, Sec.
Hodge'podge, Hotch'potch, a.a confufed mixture
Hodiernal, a. of or belonging to this day or time
Hoe, a. a garden tool ufed to cut up weeds
Hoe, y. i. to cut or dig up with a hoe, to weed
Hog, a. a general name of Twine, a mean wretch
Hog, v. i.

to

bend

Uog'pcn, Hcjc'ily,

as a

hog's back

«. ahoufe orplace

HollS, v.
Hollo', «.

to

any one at a diftance
kind of fine ftrong linen, a country
Ho'Iow, a. low within, empty, deceitful, noify
Hollow, a. a hollow place, hole, opening, cavert
a call to

Ho'land,».

a

Hollo wneft,

Holy,

a. a

hollow, fcoop, empty, fhout
hollows, deceitfully, falfely

to make

Hollow, v.

Hollowly, ad.

with

a. a

kind

hollow

ftate, deceit

of evergreen

tree or fhrub

plant, the rofc mallow
Hoftn, Ho/me, a a kind of oak, the evergreen oak
Hol'ocauft , a. a whole burnt facrifice , a burnt-offer-

Holyhock, n.

a

Holp'en, pa poff. of to help, ob.
(ing
Holder, a. a leathern cafe for a horfeman's piltols
Holy, a. pure, pious, religions, devout, facred
Hol'yday, a. an anniverfy feaft, a day of joy,&c.
Hom'age, ». obedience, refped, fervice to a lord
Horn 'age, v. t. to pay homage, honor, refped
Hom'ager, a. one who pays "homage
Home, a. one's own houfe; ad. to the point, clofe
HSmcborn, Homebred, a. native, plain, artlcft
H6mefelt, a. felt inwardly, painful, uneafy
HOmelinefs, n, plainneft, coarfeneft, rudenefs
HOmely, a. inelegant, plain, coarfe; ad. coarfely
Homelot, n. the inclofure on which the manfion.
.

hands

Homemade,
for hogs

to any orie.lhout, hoot

call

H-jmer, n.

a. made at

home,

coarfe, plain

ajewilb meafure pf about three

pints.

HOP
Homeric,
or

his

«.

pertaining to or like Homer the poet,

expedation of

the

obtainable,

veifes

fociable, converfable,

Homilet'ical,

a.

Homily,

difeourfe to be

read

oft

(fermon

in churches,

obtaining it
ohjed of

or a

belier

that

it is

hope

Hope, v. to live

Hfimefpun, a. made at home, homely, coarfe
Homefpun, a. a rude, inelegant, rultic, a clown
HCmeftal, H6mefied,a. the-place of a houfe
Homeward or Homewards, ad. towards home
Homicidal, a: murderous, bloody, barbarous
Homicide, a. murder, deftrudion, a murderer
a. a

H O R
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a

in hopes, to cxped with defire
H5peful, a. fiill of expedation, promifing, good
HOpefully, ad. in a hopeful manner, pleasingly
Hopefulneft, n. a promife or expedation of good
Hopelefs, «. deftitute of hope, forlorn, abandoned
HSpdefsly, ad. without ground to exped
H6pelefiheft, a. a hopeleft or loft ftate, derpair
Hoper, ». one who has pleafing expedations

detached hill ufually covered
(coarfe and boiled
with trees
Hom'mony, n. food made of maiz broken, but

Hop'ground.a.

Homogeneous, a. similar in nature or kind, like
Homogeneoufnefs, a. joint or like nature
Homologous, a. proportional, similar, alike, like
Hoinon'ymous, a.equivocal, ambiguous, different
Homoji'ymy, «. equivocation, ambiguity

Hop'ple,-^. (. to tie the feet very near or together
Hnral, Horary, «. belonging to an hour, hourly

Hom'moc, a.

afmall

Hfipingly, ad.

Hop'per, b.

v.

minates

t. to fharperton a hone

Horn,

fpecies

nice regard to

of plant
efteem

reputation,

due to worth, a

bravery,

chaftity,

dignity, reverence
ffon'or, v. t. to efteem, reverence, dignify, exalt
ffon'orable, u. illuftrious, noble, honed, generous
Hbn'orably, ad. reputably, nobly, generoufly, well
virtue,

the fight

rank or

a. a part of an

Horn'beam, a.

,

Won'or, w. reputation, the

one

Horizon-tal, a, near or parallel to the horizon
Horizontally, ad. in a horizontal diredftS^

flbn'eft, a. upright, juft, true, sincere, good.diafte
HPn'edly, ad. uprightly, juttly faithfully, truly
ffon'efty, a. juftice, truth, virtue, purity, a flower
Hon'ey, [hunny] s. the fweet juice of vegetables
colleded by bees, a darling
Hon'ey, v. to cover with honey, to talk kindly
Hon-cybag,a. the bag or ftomach of a bee
Honeycomb, a. cells of wax for holding honey
Honeycomb, a. full of little cavities, or cells
Hon'eydew, n. a Tweet dew or matter found on
(plants
Hon'eylefe.a. void of honey, empty
Honeymoon, b. the firft month after marriage
Hon'eyfuckle, a. a genus of plants of manyfpecies

Hon'ey wort, a. a

fet apart for hops

hope, with good expedatio«
who hope, part or a mill, a bafket

Horde, a. a clan, tribe, fet, crew, migratory crew
Hdrehound, a. the name of plants of feveral kinds
Horizon, fjfalfely horizon] a. the line that ter

Homot'onous.rf. equable, correfpondent
Hone, a. a (tone to whet razors on

Hone,

ground

with

Horfblend,
black

ox, ram, Sec.

an

a genus of trees of three

a. a

Inftrument
(%edes

fpecies of argillaceous earth of a

or green color

Horn'book,«.

a

book

of

horn

ufed

for

children

Horned, a. furnifhed with or wearing horns
Horn'er, a. one who works ordeals in horns
Hornet, b. a bee ofthe wafp kind
Horn'ftih.B. thegarfifli
i
,

or

Horn'foot, Horn'footed,
Horn'pipe.a.

a

a.

fea needle

hoofed.firm.very hard.

kind of quick fingle dance

Horn-flate, n. a gray filiceous done
Horn'rtpne, a. a filicecus done blue or gray
Horn'y, a. made or or like horn, callous, hard
Horologe, a. an inftrument for telling time by

Horern-etry

,

a.

the

art or

meaforing time

by hours

Hor'ofcope, a. a figure of the heavens at the birth
Horrent, a. rough, (harp, (landing up, horrid
'. Hor'rible, a. dreadful, terrible, (hocking, hideous
Hor'riblenCfs,a. a horrible date

quality, horror

or

Horribly , ad. dreadfully, frightfully, hideoufly
#bn'qrcr,s. one who honors or greatly refpeds
Hor'rid, a. dreadful, hideous, rough, vilc.offenfive
Hood, v. t. to drefs in a hood, veil, csver, conceal Hor'ridIy,ad. dreadfully, Shockingly, hideoufly
Hor'iidneft, a. hideoufoeft, enormity, vileneft
Hood, a. a covering for the head, an ornament
Horrific, a. caufing horror or dread, horrible
Hoodmanblind, a. a play.blindman's buff
Hor'ror, a. terror, dread, drearinefs
Hood'wink, v. t. to blind, hide, cover, deceive
Hoof, «. the horny cover of a horfe's foot.apeck Horfe, a. a quadruped for draft or carriage, a
machine of various kinds for fupport, a rope
Hook, ;-. a bent piece ofiron, &c. Snare, trap
upon a yard for feamen to Hand on, cavalry
l-Iook.-f. t.to fix on a hook, bend, catch, draw
Hook'nofed, a. having tlienofe high in the middle Horfe, v. t. to mount, ride, furnifh with Vorfes
Hoife'back, b. the feat or date orridingahorfe
Moop, a. a circle of wood or iron, an ornament
horfes
Hoop, v. t. to bind or feciire with hoops, tofhbut Horfe'bean, n. a fenall bean ufed for
Horfe'boy.B.a boy who dreffes or looks after horfes
Hoop'ingcough, a. aconvulfive cough
Hbn'orary,a. done in conferring honor

Hoo'poe,B. a bird with

a

beautiful

creft(contempt

HOOt, n. a (bout of eontempt ; v. i. to (hout in
(hops
Hop, a. a jump, mean dance, plant
Hop, v. to leap on one leg, limp, impregnate with
Hope, a. a delire of good accompanied with an

Horfe'breaker,/i. one who tames horfes for
Hbrft'cloth.B, a

Hor'fe'courfer,

cloth

a. one who runs or

Horfe'dealer,'a.

onewlin

Horfe'faced, a. having

riding

to throw- over horfes

a

dealsin

largeaml

deals in horfes

horfes, ajcckey
coarfe

face.uglf
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HOV

HUF

]

(der
Horfe'fly, a. a large fly that dings horfes
Hovel, v. t. to fhelter or put in a hovel
Horfe'guards, a. cavalry for guards
Hov'er, [huver] v. i. to hang overhead, fly, wanKorfe'hair,a. the hair of horfes, very ftrong hair
Hough, [hok] a, the lower part of tl e thigh
Horfe'laugh, a. a very loud or violent laugh
Hough, v. to hock, hamstring., cut, break, hawk
Horfe'leech, s. a leech that bites horfes, a farrier Hound, a. a dog ufed for hunting, a fifh
Horfe'litter, a.a carriage hung between two horfes Hound, v. t. to pursue with hounds, to hunt
Horfe'man, a. one who is (killed in riding, a rider Hounds, a. the projeding parts of a mafthead
Horfe'manfhip, n. the ad or art of riding well
Hour, a. the twenty-fourth part of a day, time
Horfelnarten, a. a very large kind of bee
Hour'glafs, n, a glaft of fand for meafuring time
Horfe'meat.a. meat for horfes, very drong food
Hourly, a. done every hour, frequent, common
Hourly, ad. every hour, frequently
Horfe'play, b. a coarfe or rough play, rudenefs
Horfe'pond,8. a pond for watering horfes at
Houfe, a. a place of abode, the table, a family or
Horfe'race, a. a match of horfes in running
race, one branch of a legislature, a quorum or

Horfc'radilh, a. a veryhotbitiagroot
Horfe'ihoe, afhoe forborfes, a kind pf herb
Horfe'ftealer, n. a thief that takes away horfes
Horfe'tail, a. aplant of different fpecies
Horfe'way, Horfo'road, a. abroad and open way
Hortation, Hortative, a. an exhortation, advice
Hortative, Hortatory, a. tending to exhort or
I lor'ticultor, s. one who cultivates garden (vife
Horticulture, a. the culture of a garden
ad-

,a

Hortulan, a. belonging to or like a garden
Hofan'naJ'B. glory to God, a fhout or feng of praife
Hofe, a. stockings, breeches, a lethern'pipe
pi.'

of hife
Hofen, old
Hosier, a. one who makes or fells hofe
Hofiery, a. dockings, focks and the like wares

Hos'pitable,a.kind to ttrangers,frieHdl,y, civil
llos'pitably, ad. in a hofpitable manner, kindly,
Hos'pital, a. a reception for fick or poor people
Hofpital'ity.a.

entertainment of

Ilos'pitate, v.i. to

drangefs, &c.

roof, oft.
llo.'t.i;. i. to take up entertainment, engage, eft.

Hoft, a.

rclide under another's

landlord,

a

Hostage.B.

a pledge

mafter, army, gfeat

number

for performance of conditions

female holt, landlady,

H6(left, b.

a

Hostile,
Hoitil'ity,

adverfe, oppofite, warlike, enraged

a.

n.

H6fting,B.

a date of war,

miftrefs

open war, enmity.hate

an

encounter, engagement, mutter
one who dreffes horfes at inns

Hostler, a.
Hos'tiy, B. a place for horfes orguefts,

Hot, a. having heat, furious,

eager,

a

(table

keen,

luftful

Hot'ach, a. pain from preternatural heat
Hot-bed, a. a bed made of earth and dung covered
with glift

Hot'br,.ined,«.

Uot'cockles,

Hotel',

a. a

furipus,

n.pl. a

palace,

paflionate, violent
kind cf childifh play

an

inn for genteel lodgers

Hot'headed, a. hot, paffionate, violent, vehement
Htit'houfe, a. a place to rweat and cup in, broth
el, a houfe kept

Hotly,

ad.

warm

violently,

for

plants

keenly, luftfully

Hot'mouthed.a. violent, headdrong.ungpvernable

Hot'nefs, n. a hut ftate or quality, heat, violence
Hot'lpur, a. a heady paffionate man, an early pea
Hot'fpurred,

a.

heady, paffionate, rath, headftrong

Hove, H6ven, pi. of to heave
Hov'd, a. a fhed, mean cott?ge, fhelter

legal number of members to do bufinefs

Houfe, [houze] v.
Houfcnreaker.B.

to put under or take

one whobreaksinto

fhelter

houfes

Houfe'breaking,a. the ad of robbing houfes
Houfe'hold.a. a family living together

Houfe'holder, a. one'who rents or holds a houfe
Houfe'holdftuff, a. furniture, goods, moveables
Houfe'keeper, a. one who has the care of a family
Houfe.'keeping, a. the keeping of a houfe, plenty
Houfe'keeping, a. ufefol to or fit for a family
Houfe'leek, a. a plant which grows within doors
Houfe'lefs, a. having no houfe or abode, deftitute
Houfe'maid, a. a maid to clean the houfe, &c.
Houfe'room, s. a place in a houfe, cover, fhelter
Houfe'warming, a. a feaft on entering a houfe
Houfe'wife, Hus'wife, a. a good miftrefs of a houfe
Houfe'wifery, Hijs'wifery, a. female economy
Houfc'wifeiy, a, pertaining to a houfewife
Housing, a. a putting into a houfe, a hprfecloth,
a

line

of

three ftrands

forleizings,&c.

How, ad. in what manner, ftate, or degree, why
Howbeit, ad. neverthelefe, notwithflanding
How'dye,contraded,fromaoTO do ye do
However, ad. neverthelefs, yet, at leaft,
events, in

what manner or

at all

way, in any degree

H6witzer, a.

a mortar mounted on a
moveable
carriage with trunnions on the middle

Howl?i;. i. to cry as adog or wolf, to
cry bitterly
a. the
cry of a dog or wolf, a cry of horror
How'let,a. a bird of the owl kind, afh colored

Howl,

Howling, a. the noife or a dog, &c. a bitter cry
Howfoev'er, ad. in what manner, at leaft
Hox, v. t. to hough, hamftring, dirty, daub, ob.
Hoy, a. a coafting veffel, a fmall fhip, large boat
Hub

or

Hob, a.

the nave

Hub'bub, a. a tumult,
Huck,

of a wheel

great

noife, i-proar, riot

the German river trout

a.

Huck'aback, a. a linen with raifcd figures on it
Huc"klebone, a. the hip-bone
Hrcster, a. a retailer offinall articles of proviGo«»
Hud'dle, v. tp do or put on in a hurry, to crowd
Hud'dle.a.

a

crowd, colledion, confufion, tumult

Hudibras'tic, a. like Hudibras, doggerel, rough
Hue, a. a color, die, clamor, great noife, purfoit
tluff.a.

Huff,

a

y.

rwell

to

of fuddenanger or
pride, a pet
chide, treat with infolence, binder

HUN

Huff, Huff'er, a. a bluflerer, bully, hedor, boatt
Iluff-ilh, u. hedoring, ftfolent, arrogant, proul
Hug, v. t. to embrace fondly; a. aclofe embrace
Huge, a. vail, iinmenfe, very great, large
Hiigely, ad. immenfely, enormouily, greatly, very
Hageneft, a. vaft bulk or liz.% bigneft, greatneft
Hug'ger-ioug'ger, a. fecrecy, privacy ; a. confufed
Hulk, v. I. to gut; b. the body of a fhip, a clown
Hull, a. a hulk, pod, outfide, body ofa fhip
Hull, v. to hulk, clear, drive to andfro, float,
pierce

the hull

fhot

with a

H UZ
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Hull'y, a. having hulls or pods, hufky, foul
Hum, y. to finglow, buzz, paufe, mock, deceive
Hum, a. a low noife, a deception

Hinder, a. a defire of foid.aneigerorkeen delire
H.in"ger, v. i. to feel the pain of hunger, to long
Hin"gerbitten, a. pained or weakened by hunger
Huh"ger',y, Hungrily, -id. with a keen appetite
H'.ui"geriy,Hun"gry, a. ddsrous of food, ftarve'd
H.ri"geillarved, Uiin'-gred.
o: want of

Hunks, a.
II mt,

f.

a

fordid

mean

to clnfe,

a

double

weik.

m fer, niggard
feirch, feck, man ige

wretch,

p.irfue,'

fport, pack of hounds
ils, a dog, a horfe

Hunt, a. a chafe, purl'uit,
H inter, a. one who chafes

Hint'cr, s.

p'mchedby hunger

a.

food, familhed,

anim

milled

forett

cloth

Hunting, ». the ad of chafing with dogs
Hunt'inghorn, s. ahornto cheer hound* with
Human,™, belonging toorlike man
Hunt'reft, n. a woman who follows the chafe
HumSne, a. tender, companionate, kind, civil
Huits'inan, a. a perfon who manages a chafe
Humanely, ad. tenderly, kindly, civilly
Hunts'man'.bip, s. the qualifications of a hunter
Humanitl, a. a learned perfon, a grammarian
Hur'dle, b. dicks woven together, a gate, a cradle
Humanity,a. the nature of man, benevolence
Hurl, v./. to throw with violence; a. aiiot, noife
Humanize, v. I. to foften, make tender, civilize Hurl-bat, s. an old kind of weapon, a whirlbat
Hurl'y-burl'y, n. a tumult, noife, bultle, confiifion
Humanization, a. the ad of humanizing
Humankind, a. the whole race of men, mankind Hur'ricane, a, a violent ftovm, a great temped
Humanly, ad. after the manner of men, kindly Hurry, v. to haften, to move on with great hade
Hum'ble, a. modeft, meek, lowly, low, obfcure Hnr'ry, s. precipitation, hade, buftle, tumult, dir
Hum'ble, v. /, to bring down, mortify, fubdue
Hurt, 8. a bruife, wound, injury, harm, mifehief
Hum'blebee.a. a large buzzing bee, an herb
Hurt.t;. /. hurt, pret. hurt, pa. to bruife, wound,
Hum'blemouthcd, «. mild, meek, gentle, kind
injure, harni, pain, affed with lofs, impair
Hum'biy, ad. without pride, fobmifiively, lowly Hurt'ers, a. pieces of wood at the lower en 1 ofa

Hum'drum, a.

a stupid

perfon, a drone ; a. dull
/. tow'et.moiilen.damp

Humed', Humed'ate,i>.

lying on the ground, oft.

Humid, a. moi,t,damp, wet, watery, plafhy
Humidity, Huinidneft, a. moidners, dampneft
Humlf'ic, u. caufing dampneft, foftening, moift
Humiliation, a. the ad of humility, mortification
Humiliating, a. humbling, mortifying
Humility, Hum'blenefc.B. fubmifiion, modedy
Hum'mer, a. one who hums, one who applauds
Hummingbird, a. thefinalleft of all birds
Humor, a. moidure, droollery, whim, caprice
Humor, v. t.to gratify,footh,comply with,oblige
Humoral, a. proceeding from hum?irs,groft
Humorid, a. one who gratifies his humor, oris
diltinguifhed for humor

Hiimorous, a. jocular, pleafant, droll, whlmfical
Hflmoronfly, ad. jocofely, pleafantly, merrily

Hfimorfome, a. peevifh, odd, humorous,
Hump.Hump'back, a. a crooked back
Hump'ba eked, Hunch'backed,

Hunch,
raife,

t. to pufh

v.

with

a.

droll
(ed back

having a

the elbow,

crook-

Hun'dred,

a.
n.

the nUmber io multiplied
the

number

Hung, pret. and pi.

of to

ioo,

by

JO

iotimcs io

hang

orHungary in Europe
Hungafian,a. belonging to Hungary

Hungarian,

n, a native

wheels of guncarriages

Hurt-fulneft, n. the quality ordoinghirm
Hurt'fully, ad. with harm
Hurtle, v. to fkir.nifh, claiti, hit, move violently
Hurt'Ieft, a. harmlcft, innocent, inoffenfive, fife
Hus'band, b. a married man, economilt, farmer,
,mirchievoufly

a

fhip'sowner having charge

of

her

t. to marry, manage, fave, keep, till
Hus'bandleft.a. havingno hufband,deftitute,lone

Hus'band,

v.

Hus'bandly, a. careful, frugal, thrifty, fparing
Hus'bandman, n. one who works in tillage
Hus'bandry, n. tillage, management, frugality
Hufh, v. to appeafe, quiet, forbid ; exclim.be ftill

Hufh'money, n. abribe

to hinder information

Hufk, n. the covering of fome fruits, &c. refiife
Hufk, v. t. to ftrip off or cover with hulks
Hufk'ing, b. the ad of dripping maiz, often by a
number

in

company

Haifk'y, a. abounding in or havinghnffcs.dry
Hus'far, n. akindof horfe-foldicr, coat, cloak
Huft'y, a. a ferry bad woman, wench, kind of bag
Hustle, v. t. to fhake,tofsaboist,mixby fhaking

ftrike, Hus'wife,

crook

Hun'dred,

to prevent the

from

injuring the, parapet
moiftening Hnrt'ful, a. injurious, pernicious, mifehievous

Humedation, 8. the ad of wetting or
Humeral, a. of or belonging to the (houlder
Hum'hum, a. a plain coarfe India cotton cloth
Humicubatkm.B.

platform

v.

t. to

manage with

frugality

Hut, n. a poor cottage, mean abode, hovel, lodge
Hutted, t. lodged in huts
Hutch, b. a corn-died, rabbit-box, trap, treafure

Hux, v. L to catch pike by means ofa bladder
Huzza, [a as in afk] a. afbbut of joy ot triumph
or receive with acclamation
Huzza, v. to
utter"

HYD
My'acinth, n.

a gertus of plants, of great

for the flowers,

cultivated

IBI
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variety,

alfo a genus of pel

lucid gems

metallic

fubftance

Hyemal.a. pertainingtp winter, done in
Hyemation, n. the paffing of a winter

winter

Hyacinthlne, a.

made of or like hyacinths
Hy'ades orHy'ads.a. a clufter of feven ftars in the
face of Taurus, a rainy conitdlation

Hy'en, Hyena, a. a very fierce animal like a wolf
Hygrom'eter, a. an inftrument to meafure the

Hyaline,

Hygrom'etry, a.

glaffy, cryftalline, clear, bright
Hy'alite.a. a white filiceous ftone
Hy'bernate, v. i. to paft the winter confined as
(ment
birds or beads in a cold climate
Hybernation n. a remaining in winterin confinea.

Hy'bernacle, a.the

or

bud,

.

Hygromet'rical, a.
Hy'grofcope, a. ahygrometer
Hy'men, n. the god of marriage,fnenibrahe, fold
Hymeneal, a.

a marriage

fong

"

Hymeneal or Hymenean.a.pertainin'g to'marriage

an animal or

Hyma, v. t. to praife in fongs of adotation.to
Hyma, n. a divine o* holy fang, a fong'of
of two Hym'nic, a. relating or belonging toSiyrtins

a win

praife

lodge

Hybrid, a

with

meafuring the moifturebf air
belonging tohygrometry

the

ling*

the embryo in winter, a bulb
ter

inclofes

part of a plant which

moift ure in the ait

plant, the produce

Hyp,i;. /.to make melancholy

fpecies, mongrel

or

low^ to dlfplrit

Hypal'lage, a. a change of words or cafes
Hydra, n. a ferpent with many heads, atnonfter Hy'perbate, ». a tranfpofition of words
Hydrant, n, a pipe to condud and deliver water Hyperbola, a. afedionofaconemadeby a plane
Hydraulic, a. relating to hydraulics, watery
Hype'rb'ole, Hyperb'oly.a. an exaggeration
Hydraulics, a the feience ofthe motions of fluids Hyperbolical,*, exaggerating, bold, extenuating

Hyb'ridous, a. of a mixed na-ture, mongrel

and of veffels to convey them

Hyperbol'ically,

Hydrocarbonated, a. containing
combined with hydrogene

carbonic add

Hydrocephalus, a. a dropfy in the head
Hy'drogene, a. the bafe of inflammable
>

which united

with

Hydrographlcal,

forms
(water

combined with hydrogene

draws maps of the fea
relating to a defcription of

Hydrdg'raphy, n. a defcription ofthe fea*
Hydrol'ogy, a. the feience of water
Hydrolo"gical, a. pertaining to hydrology
hy-dromancy.a.

air,

an

one who
a.

a predidion

by means

a hyperbolical manner
cold

Hypercritical, a. critical beyond ufe, very fever*
above the due ftandard
Hyper'meter, a. what
Hypermet'rical, a. above the: ftandard Pf meafure
is'

oxygene

Hydrogenous, a. belonging to hydrogene

Hydrogenated, a.
Hydrog'rapher, a.

in

Hypercrit1c,Hy'rjer,B.acritice*adbeyondreafon

Hydrocele, a. a kind of watery rupture

element

ad.

Hyperbfirean, a. northern, very

(water

of water

Hyperoxy*glnated,a.fuper faturated with oxygene
Hy'phen.a. the mark ( ) between words or fyllablei
Hyp'ocauft.a. a

houfe (affedion

furnace, dove, hot

H'ypochon'driac,-[ch as

k]

ri.

one

ill

of nervous
TndanchP1

Hypochon'driacal, a.
ly, very dejeded, low in fpirits, fplenetic
Hypochon-driaclfm, a', indigeftion, languor and
anxiety from debility
HypoCrSterform, a. fhaped lite % cup orfalver
Hypoc'rify, a. diffimulation, deceit, art,
Hyp'o'crit, ». a diftemblcr, a deceitful perfon
Hypocritical, a, diffembling, infincere, falfe
Hypocritically, ad: without due fincerity, falfely
Hypochon-driac,

pretence

Hydroman-tic, a. pertaining to hydrosnancy
Hy'dromel,8. a liquor from
honey and water.mean
Hydrometer, a. an inftrument to meafure the
gravity, denfity, &c. of fluid*
Hydromet'rical, a. pertaining to the hydrometer Hypogastric, a. feated or felt in the lower belty
Hydrom'etry, n. the mensuration of the gravity, Hypns'tafis.a. a diftind fubftance, perfonallty
Hypostatic,^, constitutive, diftind, perfonal
denfity, velocity, &c. of fluids
Hy'drophane, a.a (tone made tranfparent by water Hyp'otentife.a. a fine in a triangle which fubtends
the right angle
Hydroph'anous, a. rendered tranfparent by immerfion in water
Hypothesis, a., a fyftem formed upon fuppofition
Hy'drophoby, a. a dread of water.caninemadnefs Hypothetical, a. fuppofed, feigned, conditional
Hydrophobic, a. pertaining to canine madnefsor Hypothet'ically, ad. upon fuppofition, conditiondread of water
(ally
Hy'fon, n. a fpecies of green tea
Hydropic, Hydrop'ical, a. dropsical, watery
Hy'ffop or Hy'fop, n. a genus of aromatic plants
Hydropneumat'ic, a. denoting a veffel of water, Hyfter'ic, Hyfterlcal, a. troubled with fits
and other apparatus

for

chemical experiments

My'drofcope, a. a water-clock ufed by the ancients
Hydrostatic, a. of or relating to hydroftatlcs
Hydroflat-ics, a. pi. the feience of weighing fluids
Hydroful'phuret, n. a combination of fill phurated
hydrogene with an alkaK.ea rth or me tallic oxyd
Hydrotlc,

n. what purges off water or phlegm

■ydrUret, a.

a combination of

hydrogene

with •

Hyfter'ics, a. pi. a

complaint, fit* of women

I

I.

pron. ufed in the

firft perfon lingular, my feff

Iam'bic, a. confiding of a long and fhort. foot
lamoics, n. verfe* compofed of a long and fhort
_

fyllable alternately
a fpecies of goat

Pbex, n.

Ib'ijar.a. an American

venomous

ferpent

IDO

ILL
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Ib'ijau, a. a Brazilian bird of the fize of a fwallow Idol'atrize, v. i. to worfhip or ferve idols
Idol'atrous.a. tending or given to idolatry, vain
I'bis, a. a bird of ancient Egypt
Idol'atroufly, ad. in an idolatrous manner
Ib'itin, a. a large venomous ferpent of India
Icarian, a. foaringtoo high for fafety.like Icarus Idol'atry, a. the worfhip or An idol or creature
Ice, v. t. to turn to ice, to cover with csnereted Klolize, v. t. to worfhip as a ddty, adore, honor
Ice, a. water frozen, fugar that is concreted (fugar Iduneous, a. fit, meet, proper, fuitable, convenient
I'cebail t , a. loaded

with piles of

ice

IMyl,

Ichneumon , [eh

fel

as k] a. a quadruped
kind, a numerous genus of flies

of

the

n.

a

fhort

paftoral

poem, an

eclogue

Igneous, a. containing or emitting fire, fiery
Ignes'cent, a. yielding fire or fparks
Ignip'otent, u. preftding over or direding fire

I'cehoufe, a. a houfe made to preferve ice in
Icelandic, a. the language of Iceland
Icelandic, a. pertaining to Iceland
wea-

Ig'nis-fat'uus, a. will-with-a-wirp,adelufion
Ignite, Ig'nify, v. t. to kindle, fire, fet on fire,

render luminous by fire
Ichnograph'ic, [ch ask] defcribing a plot
Ichnog'raphy, [ch as k ] n. a ground plot, platform, Ig'nitible, a. that may be Set on fire
I'chor,[ch as k] «. a fharp humor, ulcers
(draft Igni'tion, a. the ad of fetting On fire, a calcination,
a heating to luminoufneft
Ich'orous,
fharp, hot, thin, watery, undigefted |
Ichthyol'ogy, [ch as k] a. the feience of fifh af Igniv'omous, a. vomiting out or ejeding fire
all kinds
IgnSble, a. mean of birth, worthlefs, bafe, vile
IgnSbly, ad. meanly,difgraccfu«y, bafely, vilely
Fcicle, a. dripping water frozen and dependent
ignominious, a. mean, fhamerul, dirgraceful
I'con, a. a pidure, cut, reprefentation, image
Ighomin'ioufly.-ad. meanly, fcandaloufly, badly
Icon'oclaft, a. a breaker of Images
Icofan'dria, a. a clafs of plants, hermaphrodite, Ignominy, n dilgrace, reproach, fhame, infamy
with twenty or more ftamens
Ignoramus, a. a foolifh fellow, an indorfement oiv
an indidment, when the jury have not evidenee
Icofehedron, a. a body of twenty equal fides
of the fads
Icofahedral, a. having twenty equal fides
Ig'norance, a. Want of knowledge, unlkilfulneft
Icterus, a. a bird of the fize of a thrufhIgnorant,a.
Ider'ic, Ider'ical, a. afllided with the jaundice
wanting knowledge, untaught,
Ig'norant, it. one who is untaught or unfkilled
Ideri'tious, a. yellow, refembling the jaundice
or.fkill
I-cy, a. full of or having ice, cold, very backward Ig'norantly, ad. without knowledge, art
Idea, a. a mental imagination, notion, intention
He, a. a walk or alley in achurch, an ear of corn
Ideal, a. mental, intelledual, imaginary, fond
H'iac, Il'iacal, a. belonging to the lower bowels
Iliad, a. a fine heroic poem written by Homer
Ideally, ad. in idea, in imagination or thought
111, a. bad, fick, difordered, notin health, evil
Identic, Identical, a. the fame, not different
III, n. harm, misfortune, mifery, wickedneft,evil
Ident'icalneft, Identity, n. rameneft, reality
III, ad. not rightly, aniffs, wickedly, not eafily
Identify, v. t. to prove to be really the fame
Ides, a. pi. the 15th day of March, May, July.and H'a"cerable,a. that cannot be torn or divided
Ulapfc', a. a gradual entrance, fodden attack, fall
October, and the 1 3th of the other months
id'ioclec-tric, a. containing eledricity in its natural H'aq'ueate, v. t. to entangle, infnare, trap, catch
a.-

ru.le'

Illaqueation.a. the ad

date

Idiom, b. a particular kind or manner of fpeech

Ilation, a.

an

of iivfoaring, a

fnare, a trap

inference, conclufion, de-dudion

(tion
that may be drawn or inferred
Ill'ative,
IHaui-able, a. unworthy of priife or
on another
I HUul'ably, ad, unworthily, meanly, bafely
Illcoudi'tioned, a. in a bad order or ftate
Idiopathic, it. having its own difeafe
ldiopath'ically, ad. by means of its own affections Illegal, a. contrary to law, unjuft, dislioncfl, bafe
Illegality, a. contrariety to law, unlawfuinefs
Idiofync'rafy, a. a peculiar temper or difpofition
Illegally, ad. in an illegal manner.unjuftly
Idiot, n. a fool, oaf, changling, a natural
Illegible, a. that cannot be read or made out
Idiotic, a. like an idiot, foolifh
Illegitimacy, Illegitimation.a. a date of baftardy
Idiocy, a. want of reafon
Illegitimate, a. unlawfu-., born out of wedlock
Id'iotifin, b. peculiarity of expreffion, idiocy
Illev'iahle,,j. that cannot be levied, laid urcxaded
I'dle,
lazy, unemployed, worthlefs, trifling
deformed
I-dle, s. tofpend the time in lazinefs, trifle, wafte Illfavored, a. ugly, ordinary,
Illiberal, a. fpiring, ungenerous, dil'mge.iuoas
I'-lleheided, a. fooliih, unreasonable, abfurd
I'djeneft, «• lazinefs, floth,.unreafoiiableneft, folly Illiberal'ity, a. parlnHuny, niggardlinefo, meanneft
I 'Illiberally, ad. meanly, dilingenuoully
I'.lier, a. a lazy or indolent perfon, a fluggard
I'uly, ad. lazily, carelcfs'y, fooliflily, vainly, badly Illi"cit, 1. unlawful, unfit, improper, contraband

Idiomatic, Idiomat'ical, a.

jd'iopathy,

peculiar

to

a

a. an affection of a part not

tongue

.*.

commends'

dependent

a.-

rough,-

I'dol, a. an image worfhipped as a god, a darling
Idol'ater, Pdolift.a. a wonhipper of idols
Idol'at reft, ». a female idolater

lUight;ii,i;. /. to enlighten, givcli.,hi,

oft.

be bounded, iniinit
Illim'itednefs,B. an exemption from bound*

Illimitable, a.

0 2

th it cannot

1MB
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(hut in,
Klini"tion,a. a tindure, difcoloration
Imbound', v. t. to inclofe, clofe,
Illiterate, a. unlearned, ignorant, untaught, mean Imbdw, v. t. to arch, vault, cover over, ob.
ou.

Illit'erateneft, Illh'erature, a. a want of learning
lllnature, a. peevifhneft, croflheft, unkindnefs
Illnatured, a. peevifh, crofs, unkind, untradable

lllnaturedly, ad. peevishly, croftly, unkindly

trees

Imbow'er, *. /. to fhelter or cover with
ob.
a
Imbfiwment, a. an imbowing, an arch, vault,
like tiles
Im'bricate, a. lapped over each other
Imbrication.a. aconcave indenture, bend, tiling
to darken
Imbrown', v.t. tQ make brown or dark,

Ill'neft, b. fickneft, diforder, weaknefs, folly, vice
IilO"gical, a. contrary to or ignorant of logic
Imbrije, v. t. to fteep, foak,

wet, moiften, dip

in an illogical mariner, abfurdjy
Il!**arre«<,a. fated to be unfortunate
Ilifide, v. t. to play upon, mock, banter, deceive
Illfime, Illfimin, Illfiminate, v. t. to enlighten,to
Illumination, a. a giving light, brightnefs (adorn
Illuminative, a. able or tending to give light
Illumin5ti or Illuminates, a. formerly a fed in
France who relied on foblime prayer for Salva

Imbrfite, v. t.to fink to brutality, degrade, pollute
fit
Imbue, f. /. to tindure deep, tinge, feafdn,
Imitabll'ity, a. an imitable ftate or quality
Im'itable, a. poffible or worthy to be imitated
Im'itary, a. relating or belonging to irnitation
Imitate, v.t. to copy, to endeavor torefemble
Imitation, a. an attempt to refemble, a copy

tion, without other means; recently.affociations

Imitator, n. one whoimitates, one who copies
fpotlefs, pure, undefiled, clear
Imman'ade, v. t. to fetter, (hackle, bind, confine
Immanent, a. inherent, intrinfic, eternal, real
Immanlfeft, a, not plain, doubtful, obfcure, oft.
Immanlty.B. barbarity, favagenefi, ob.
Immarces'fible, a. unfading, undecaying
Immar'tial, a. not warlike, weak, defe'ncelefs
Immafk', v. t. to cover, difguife, conceal, hide
Immaterial, a. void of matter, unimportant, equal
tmmaterialifm, a. the dodrin of the exiftence or

Wo"gically, ad.

to

of men

deftroy

ftitute reafon,

religions

inftitutions

men who rely on

and fub-

human

perfed-

ibility
lllGminifm, a. the principles of the illuminates.
Illuminizs, v. t. to initiate in the dodrins of mod
Philofophifts
a falfe fhow,mockery, cheat, error
IDuftve, a. deceiving by falfe (how, deceitful, falfe
Illufory.a. deceiving, impofifig on, fraudulent
ern

niafion.a.

Illuft'rate, v

.

t. to brighten,

flIuftrition,;».

an

clear

up,

explain

explanation, expofition, gloft

Illuft'rativc, a. able
Illuft'ratively, ad.

dear, tending to explain
for or by way of explanation
to

Illult'rious, a. confpicuDUS, eminent.famous
Illnft'rioufly, ad. confpicuouily, nobly, famoutly
lllyr'ian,a. pertaining to

a country on

the Adriat

ic, now called Albania, in Turkey
1m is often ufed for ia

and

tin, in the

fenfe

of not,

giving to words a contrary signification
Im'age, «. a ftatae, picture, likenefs, ido!,idea
rm'age, v.t. to Imagin, conceive, reprefent
Im-agery.B. fenfible reprefentation, fhow, an idea
imaginable, a. poffible to be conceived
Ima"ginant, a. imagining, thinking, forming ideas
rma"ginary, a. fancied only in the Imagination

Imagination, a. fancy, notion, idea, a contrivance
Imaginative, a. full of imagination, fantaftic
v. t. to fancy, think, contrive, fcheme
I-man.a. aTurkifhprieft, prefident,head, ruler
Imbank, v. t. to indole er keep up with banks

Ima'-gin,

Imbank'aient,

a. an

inclofing with banks,

a

bank

Im'itative.a.inclinedortendlngtocopy
Imac'ulate.a.

ftate

of immaterial orfpiritual

fubflances

Immateriality, a. an immaterial nature
Imraaterialized,Imniateriate, a. incorporeal
Immature, a. unripe, imperfed, too halt y
Imrrratfirely, ad. too early, too foon, too hastily
tmmatlirity, a. unripeneft, incompletenefs, hafte
(fured
Immeabil'lty, a. an inability to pafs, ob.
Immcas"ureabte, Immens'urable, a. not to be meaImmeas"urably, ad. immenfely, unboundedly
Immechan'ical,[ch ask]

a.

contrary to mechanics;

Immediacy, a. perfonal greatnefi or power
Immediate, a. inftant, ading by itfelf,. next to
Immediately, ad. inftantly, without delay, foon
Immedlcat, a. incurable, not to be healed
Immemorial, a. paft the time of memory, ancient
Immense, a. unlimited, infinite, huge, vaft
Immenfely, ad. without meafure, infinitely, very
Immensity, a. unbounded greatnefs, infinity
Immer'it, a. a want of merit, unworthinefs, ob,
Immerfe'
or Immerge', v. t. to plunge, to involve
Immersion,

a.

the ad

of

putting

under water

weak, languid, impotent

Immefh', v. t. to entangle in mefhes or a net
weaknefs, feebleneft,languor,decay Immethod'ical, a. having no method, confufed
Imbecility
Imbed', v. t. to fink or co ver as in a bed
Immethed'ically, ad. irregularly, confufedly
Imbibe, v. t. to drink or fuck in, admit, drench
Immigrate, v. t. to remove into a country
Imbfber.n. one whoor what drinks or fucks in
Immigration, a. the ad of moving into a country
lm'becilf,

a.

,n.

Imbibi'tion, ». the ad of drinking or fucking in
Imbit'ter, v.t. to make bltter,exafperate, provoke
Imbod'y, v. t. to form into abody, unite, mix
Imb61den,i;. /. to give

boldnefs,

to encourage

Imbor'der,

y.

t. to furnifh with borders

fmbosom,

v.

/, to hold in the

bofom, carefs, love

Immigrant, a.

Imminence, a.

one who removes

into

a

country

a clofe approach, nearneft

Imminent, a. impending, near, threatening
Imminution, a. a diminution, decreafe, failure
Immis'cible, a. incapable of being mixed
Imixus"(i«nt a, the aft offending in, an Injection

IMP
Immit',

v.

t. to fend or fqiiirt

Immix', lmmin"gle,

v.
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into,

toinjed

t. to mix, mingle, unite

lmmix'able.a. that is incapable

of

being mixed

Immobility, B.unmoveableneft,ftedfaftHeft,fafety
Immoderate, a. exceffive, extravagant
Immoderately, ad.in an exceffive degree, very
Immod'eft, a. unchafte, indecent, impudent
Immod'eftly, ad. witliout modefty, impudently
Immodefty, b. a want of modefty, indecency
Immolate, v. I. to facrifice, flay, kill, offer up
Immolation, ». the ad of facrificing, a Tacrifice
trifling, poffefling little value,
Immoral, a. wicked, bad, irreligious, dishoneft
Immorality, a. a want of virtue, vice, lewdneft
Immorally, ad. in an immoral manner
Immortal, a. never dyingorending, perpetual
Immflment.a.

Immortality,

oft.

a.

immortal life

or

fame

Immortalize, v. to become or make immortal
Immortally, ad. without end, forever, always
Immoveable, a. unfhaken, firm, (table, unfeeling
Immove'ably, ad. unalterably, firmly, truly, ever
Immunity, a.

a

Immfire, v.t.
Immiifical, a

to

privilege, exemptipn,frecdoin
inclofe, to (hut in; B.aninclofure

IMP

Impawn', v. t. topawn, to leave as a pledge, oft.
Impeach, v. 1. toaccufe by a public body, of

mal-

condud in

office, to accufe by authority, to cen»
fure [to hinder, oft.]

Impeachable,

a.

accuftble, chargeable

Impeacher, a. one who impeaches or accufes
Impeachment, a. an accufation of malconducH
in office

by
drance, oft.]

authority,

private

Impenri', v. t. to form likeor adorn

cenfure,

[hin*

with pearls

Impeccability, ». an exemption from all offence
Impec'cable, a. not fubjed to fin, perfed, pure
Impede, v. t. to-hinder, obftruct, let, flop

(tion*

rinped'iment,a.anhinderance,obftrudion,oppofi-:

Impel', v. t.

to urge forward, drive
on, inftigate
Impellent, n. a power that drives forward or on
Impend', v.i.to hang over, be near at hand, await
Impendence, s. the ftate orhangingovej^nearneftneai'

Impendent, a.hanging over, preffing clofely,
Impenetrability, n. an impenetrable quality
Impenetrable, a. not to be pierced or round out
Impenetrably, ad. with impenetrable hardneft
Impenitence, a. a want or remorfe or

repentan

unmufical, rough, har|h
Iinmutabil'ity,-a. invariableneft, a conftant ftate

Impenitent, a. void of repentance, obdurate, hard

immutable, a. invariable, unalterable, fixed, firm
Immutably, ad. unchangeably.unalterably

Impens'ible, a.

Im'mutate, a. unaltered, unchanged
imp, n. an offspring, puny devil, fhoot, graft
Imp, v t. to imitate, enlarge^xtend, join
Im'pad, a. a driving together, touching

Imper'ative, a. commanding, ordering, bidding
Imperceptible, a. not to be perceived, minute
Imperceptibly, a. in an imperceptible manner

.

.

Impad', v. t. te drive clofe together or very hard
Impaint, v. t.to paint, adorn, decorate, oft.
Impair, v. t. to leffen, dimlnifh, injure, hurt
Impair, Impairment, a. a diminution, an injury
Impalp'able, a. not perceptible to the touch
.Iinpals'y,

v. t. to

drike with apalfy, to deaden

Impan'nel, v. t.to form a jury
Impar'adife, v. t. to make happy or blesfed
Imparity, a. disproportion, inequality, oddntfi
tmpark', v.t. to inclofe for ormake apark
imparlance,
from

day

Impart',

«■

to

v. t.

a continuation of a

fuit in

court

day

Impenltently,

ad. without

repentance, hardly.

free fromexpenceor reward
Imp'erate, a. done with knowledge or willingly,oA»-

Irnper'fed, u. incomplete, defective, frail
Imperfection, ri. a defed, failure, want, fault
Imper'fedly, ad. not completely or fully,
Imperforate, a. not pierced or bored through
Imperial, a. belonging to an emperor, royal

badly'

Imperialitt, a.

one

belonging

to an emperor

haughty, arrogant, lordiy, powerful
Imperioufly, ad. infolently, arrogantly, proudly
Imperious,

a.

Impcriouliieft,B. high authority, arrogance, pride
Imperlfhable, a. nst liable to decay or perilh (able
impermc--

Impermeability, n. the quality of being
Imper'meable, a. that cannot be paffed through
Impermanent, a. not laftin;, not durable
Impers'onal, a. having no particular perfon
.

to communicate, give, grant

manne

Impart'ance,a. a communication,

Impers'onally.ad. in

Impartial, a. equitable, jull,

Imperfoic'uous, a. not fofliciently clearor plain
Imperi'ua.'ible, a. not to be perfuaded, obflinate
Impertinence, a. intrusion, ri-.deneft, folly, a trifle
Impertinent, a. meddling, intrufive,fancy,trifling
Impert'inent.a. a meddler, intruder, trifler

grant, (hare
fair
jullice, fiirneft

equal, unbiaffed,

Impartiality, a. equitablenefs,
Impartially, ad. equitably, juitly, properly, fairly
Impartible, a. that may be communicated
Impartiality, a. the capacity of being imparted

lmpart'ment, a. the ad of imparting, a lhare
Impafs'able, a. that cannot he paffed through
Iinpaft'ilile, Impaft'ive, a. incapable of differing
Impaft'Ibleneft, Impaffibil'ity, n. exemption fro.ni
Impas"fioned, a. feized with paffion, warm (pain
Impafted, a. pafted over, covered with pafte
Impatience,a. uneafineft, fretfulnefs, heat

Impatient, a. not able to endure, eager, hot, hafly
Impatiently, ad, uneasily, paffiona.tely, eagerly

Impertinently,

ad.

animperfonal

officioufly,

without reafon

Impertrans'ible, a. that cannot be paffed through;
Imperturb'able, a. that cannot bedidurbed (ob.
Impervious, a, unpad'able, thick, inacceffible
Impetuosity, Impet'uoufneft, a. violence, fory
Impet'tious, a. violent, furious, vehement, fierce
Irnpet'iioufly,
Im'petus, 71. a

ad.

hotly
force, b'ow, flroke

violently, vehemently,

violent

effort,

Impiety, a, wickedneft,

ungodltaeft,. irreverence.

■tsfciW-A,-
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impinge', v.i.to dafh or fall againft

,

to clafh with

Impos'tftumate,

v.i.-

to form

an

abfeeft, to

gather

Impin"guate, v. t. to fasten, make fat, oft.
Ira'poftAUmation, a. the ad of forming an abfeeft
Impious, a. wicked, lewd, profane, irreligious
ImpoS'tftume, a. an abfeeft, matter gathered
Imp'ioufly, ad. wickedly, lewdly, profanely, vilely Impostor, a. one who affumes a feigned charader
Implacability, a. aninexorable date ot quality
Implacable, a. rtot to be appeared or pacified
Implacably, ad. with cohftant enmity, inexorably
Implant', v. t. toingraft, infert, infix, place, fet
Implausible, a. not fpecious, not appearing true
Implaufibillty, a. the not being plaufible
Impfea'd,

v.

t. toprofecute orfue at

implement, a.

a

law,

to indid

tool, inftrument, utenlil,

veffel

Impietion, b. the ad of filling up, a full date
Implex', a. intricate, entangled, complicated
Implex'ion, a. involution, combination
Irnp'licate, v. t. to infold.entangle, embarraft
Implication, a. aninvolution, fold, tacit inference
Jmpli"cit,a. reding upon another, involved, real
Impli'eitly, ad. abfolutely, by inference
Implore, v.t. to beg, befeeeh, entreat, invoke
Impldrer, a. one who-implores; one who befeeches
Imply, v. t. to comprife, invoIve,infold, fuggeft

Impois'on, v. t.
Impolicy,
end

to corrupt or kill with poifon

a. inex-pedience,- unfuitablenefs

to the

pre-poled

Impolite, a.
Impolitic,

impolite, uncivil, rude, rough

a.

imprudent, indifereet,

Impoliticly, ad.

in

improper"

animpolitic manner,

Impon'derable, a. having no fenfible

fimply

weight

Impon'derous, a. void of fenfible weight, light
Imporoslty, a. clofeneft, compadnefs,hardneft
Impdrous.a. free from pores, clofe, compad, hard
Impart, v.t. to bring from abroad , imply, avail
Im'port,B. a thing imported, meaning.importance
Importable, a. that may be imported, [not to be

borne, oft. j
Importance, a. moment, weight, confequence
Import'ant, a. momentous, weighty, forcible
Import'antly, ad. with importanceor confequence
Importation, a. the ad of bringing from abroad
Importer, a. one who brings things from abroad
Impdrtlefs, a. very trilling, having no confequence
Import'unate, a. incessant in felicitations,
urgent-

Imposture, a. a cheat, deception, impofi tion, trick
Imp'otence,a. want

of power, weaknefs;

incapacity

Imp'otent, a. weak, feeble, difabled, maimed
Imp'otently, ad. without power, weakly, feebly
Impound', -O. /. to fhut up in a pinfold, to confine
Impov'erifh, v. t. to render poor, exhauft, weaken

impov'erifhment, a.
Impracticable,

a.

a

becoming
to be

not

pobr

human

by

effeded

means, ftubborn

Impradicabil'ity, Imprac'ticablenefe,
quality

of

being beyond

human

«.

a

ftate

power or

or

the

means prop.ofed

Imp'recate, v. t. to invoke or with evil, to curfe
imprecation, w. an invocation of evil, a curfe
Imp'recatory, a. relating to imprecation, curling
Impreci'Tion, a. a want of precision dr
Impregnability, a. an impregnable ftate, fafety
Impregnable, a. that is not to be taken, unmoved
frnpreg'nably, ad. in an impregnable manner
Impregnate, v. I. to fill, make fruitful, tindure
Impregnation, a. the stt\ of making fruitful
Im-prejiidicare, a. unprejudiced, impartial, juft, oft.
Impreparation, a. a want of preparation, oft.
Imprefcriptible, a. not to be impaired or loft by
prtfeription, not affeded by long ufage or
exadnefc'

neg-'

led

(ent

Impreferlptibii'ity,

a. the

date

of

or cuftom or ufe

being independ-

Impreft'.i;./. to print, ftamp, mark, fixdeep.prefi

Iin-prcft,a.aforcingiiitofervice,impreffion,devicc
Impreft'ible, a. that may or can be impreffcd

Impressing, a.

a

forcing

into

public

fervice

Impreft'ment, a. a forcing into public fervice
Impres'Sinn, a. a-ftamp, motto, edition, influesce
Impreft-ive, a. tending or able to impreft,

produ-"

dng a powerful
In»pres"rure, a. a m irk made by p'reffure
effed-

Im'primis, ad. in the firft place, before the reft
Imprint', v. t. to print, mark, fix deep, impreft
Imprinting, a. a marking, an imprcflion
Impris'on, y. t. to (hut up or put in
18 conv
Impris'bnment, a. confinement in prjfon
(fine
Improbability, a. unlikelihood, abrurdity, folly
a.
Improvable,
unlikely, incredible, abfurd, filly
Improb'ably, ad. unlikely, incredibly

Import'unately, ad. with inceffant felicitation
Import'unateneft, Importunity , a. inceffant folicitImportune, v. t. to teafe with folicitations (ation
Imp .ruine, a. troublefome, urgent, unfeafonable
Importunely, ad. inceffantly, unfeafonably
Impdrtuoui, a void of ports, having no- harbor
Improbity, a. dishonedy bafeneft, wickedneft
Impofe, v. t. to enjoin as a duty, lay, put, deceive Improiif'icate, v'. t. to make fruitful, oft.
a.
a
Impdfe,
command,injundion, order.oft.
Impromptu, a. an extemporaneous coinpofitioff
Impofable, «. that may <>r is fit to be impifed
Improp-er, a. unfit, unqualified, wrong
prilbn,-

.

,

Impofer.a. one whoimpofes, one who enjoin*

Improperly, ad. unfitly,
unfuitably, amift
Impofi'tion, a. an injundion.oppreflion, cheat
Impropriate,-v.t. toconvert to private ufe, to alioImpoffibil-ity, a. aaimpoffihle or abfurd ftate
Impropriation, a. church-lan-ls in lay-hands (nate
Impoftlble, a. impradicable, that cannot be done Impropriator, a.a layman having church-lands
Im'poft, a. a duty on goods laid at the time of im Impropriety, n.
unfitnefs, inaccura.y, fault
portation and paid
by the importer,any duty or Iinpros'perous, -i. iinfucceftful, unfortunate, oft.
tajc,upper part of a pilla*
Impros'peroufly, ad. unfuccefsfully,unhappUy

I.NA

improvement, a.

advancement,'

to or meliora

tions of afarm,asbu11dings,fences,elearings,&c.
wlio

improves or

Improvidence, ImproVi'Sioh,a.

makes'better

a Wantof

forecast

lm provident, a. wanting forecaft, thoughtleft
lmprov'idently,aa'..withoutdiie care or thought
hnprfidence,'
a. a want of
prudence, indifcretion

Imprfldent,

wanting prudence, indifcreet, filly

a.

imprudently, ad. indifereetly.-fillily, careleftly
Im'pudence, Impudi'eity, a. (hamdeffnefs, imIm'pudent, a. fhamelefs, feucy, bold
(modefty
Im-pudently, ad. (hamelefsly,faucily, very boldly
Impfigjn, *• '• to attack, affault, oppofe, difprove
Impuifs'ance, n: impotence, inability, oft.
Im'pulfe, a. a
force, motion, idea
.communicated

Impulsion ,

a. an

Inamorato, a, a fond or amorous perfon,

influence on the mind or body

alovef

Inarte, a. vol-i, empty, ufeleft, infignificant
Inanimate, a. void of life or animation
Ittani'tion.a.

edification.

Improvements, ft. pi. the additions
lmprov/er,,a. one

INC
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Improvable, [o as oo] a. capable of improvement
tmprove',-i>.to'make brbecom'e better, to advance.
In N. England, to cultivate or occupy

emptineft,an emptineftof

body

Inanity, a. a Void
vacuity, emptineft
Inap'petence, ri. a want of appetite or defire
Inapplicable, a. that cannot be applied, foreign
Inapplicability, a. the quality of not being
Inappreciable, a. not to be duly eftimated (Cable
InappticStion, a. inadivity, indolence,
Inap'pofit, a. unfit, imfoitable, improper
Inappropriate, a. unfiiitable, unfit
be approached
Inapproachable, a. not
Inaptitude, n. want of fitneft
Inarch', v. t. tu graft by approach, or by joining
the1
to a ftock a cion without feparating it from
InaYtic'ulate, a. ind'tftihd, confufed, thick
Inarticulately,^, ihdiftindly.confufedly
Inartlft'eial, a. done contrary to'art, artlefs, had
space,-

appli-

idleneft'

to"

(branch;

Inartifi"cially,'«d.

without ot contrary

to art

Impulsive, a. having the power to impel, moving Inarten'tion, it. disregard, negligence, careleffneS
impulfe,'
force
Impulsively, ad. with
(alty Inattentive, a. regatdleft, negligent, careleft, Idlej
from pumifhm'ent ot penJ Inattentively,- dd: careleftly, heedleftly, giddily
Impunity, n.
Impure, a. unholy, unchaste, lewd, droffy,fou!
inaudible, a. not to be beard, void of found
in an impure minner, unchaftly
Impnrely,
Inaugural, a. relating to inauguration, inverting
Impfirity, a. uncleamieft, foulnefs, guilt
Inaug'urate, v.t. tr/lnVeftwith folemnity, tabeglrf
tmpur'ple, v. /. tar color ot tinge with purple
Inauguration, a. an invefiure with folemnitles
Imputable, a. that carf be imputed, chargeable
Inaug'uratory, a. pertaining to inauguration
fble
I naura tion a. the ad of gilding with gold
Impiitablenefs, a. the quality of being imputable
Imputation, a. an attribution, cenfure, blame
Inaufpi'eious, a. unlucky, unfortunate, unfavora«
Imputative, a. that may or can be, imputed
Inaufpi'eidufly, ad. with bad omens of fuccefs
Inaufpi-'cioufnefs, a. unluckinefs, a bad omen
Impute, v. t. tocliarge upon, attribute, affign
tmputres-cible.a. that cannot be corrupted
(ing Bi'bdng, ri. inherenee.infeparableneft, realit/
with'

exemption'

aa"

,

fa.prefixedto word* like aa.grVes an oppofit rrrean-

fnabil'ity,a.a want of po wer,1mpotence, weaknefs

In-born, a. implanted by nature, Inherited
Intireathed, a. inrpired, intuited, poured In

Inured, a. bred or hatched within.natural
Inabs-tinence, a. intemperance, extravagance.
Inaccessible, a. not to be approached or reached In'ca, a. tlie name ofthe princes of Perui beford
the conqueft
ipacceffibil'ity, a. the ftate of being inaccefllble
Inaccuracy, a. a want of exadnefs, a defect
irreales'cence, n. in Increafing heat, warmth
Inac'curate, a. not accurate, faulty, careleft
Incandes'cence, n. a white heat

inaccurately; ad. in an inaccurate manner

mcandeseent,3.

white with

(E^*

heat

Incantation b an
Inaction, a.a ftate of reft, indolence, idlenefe
, charm, fpell,
Inadlve, a. unemployed, indolent, fluggifh, idle
Incant'atory, a. dealing by enchantment, magical
Inad'ively, ad. indolently, fluggifhly, idly, dully
Incant'on, v. t. to form or uhlte to a canton
fnadivity, a. inadion, flaggifhneft, idleneft, eafe Incapability, a. a legal qualification, inability
inadequate, a. defedive, not proportionate, une- Incapable, a. unable, not fit, unfit, unqualified
fnad'equately, ad. defedively, imperfeftly (qual Incapacious, a. having but fmall content,
Incapa"citate,-w. /. to'dirqUalify, dlfable, weaken
Iwadrrefion, a. defed of adhesion
ma-

,

.

narrow1

fnadhefive,a,
I nadmis'fsble

not

adhefiveorlticky
to be admitted

a. not proper

Inadmiffibillt y , td.

a

ftate of being inadmiffit}le

Inadvertence, a. inattenf ion,negligence, (loth
Inadvertent, a. inconfiderate.careleft, giddy
Inadvertently, ad. inconfideratdy, negligently
Inalienable, a. that cannot be alienated, fixed
Inaliment'al, a. affording no nourishment
Inalterable, a. not poffible to be changed
the quality

Inalterability,

a.

Iaamiftible,

incapable

a,

of

of not

sj-

admitting
(teration

being loft

inability, a want of proper powers
to imprison, confine, fhutufc
Incarceration, a. imprifonment, confinement
Incarn', v. to'covef over with or breed flefh, ob.
(fleftf
Incarn'adine, v. t. tp die or tinge red, ob.
Incarn'ate, *;.'/. to clothe in flefh'; pa., clothed itf
tncarnation, a. the ad of affuming a human body
Intapa"city,

a.

Incarcerate,

v. ».

fleth'

Incarn'ative, a. a medicin producing
fncclfe, v. t. to cover, inclofe, Infold, furround
In'ca vated, a. made hollow, bent round or in
lacavatioa,s. the ad of hollo win g» a hollow rriadtf

INC
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obfcure
Incloud', v. t. to darken, make dark,
inclofe
Include, y.t.to comprehend, take in,
Incau'tioufly, ad. unwarily, heedleftly, giddily
Inclufion,a. the ad of including, a repetition
Incau'tioufnefc, a. want of caution or forefight
Incendiary, «. one who burns houfes or fows ftrife Inclufive, a. comprehending, taking in, inclofing
In'cenfe, a. a ftrong perfume offered to fome deity Incliifively ad/ together,at one or the feme time

Incautious, a, unwary, heedleft, careleft, giddy

,

Incenfe', v. t. toprovoke, enrage, incite, ftir up
Incenfe'hient, a. rage, fury, paffion, heat

Incoer'cibte, a. not to be forced
Incoexift'ence, a. the not exitting together

Incen'fion, b.

Inco"gitancy, a.

Incens'or.B.

the ad of kindling or

one who provokes or

burning

inflames

Inco"gitative,

a want of thought,

a.

(nefs

rafhneft,giddi-

thoughtleft
wanting in thought,

concealment
Incens'ory, n. a veffel ufed to burn incenfe in
Incognito, Incog', ad. ina Hate of
Incentive, s. an incitement, encouragement, Tpur Incoherence, a. a want of connedion, incongruity
Incoherent, a. nnconneded, inconflftent, loofe
Incentive, a. ftirring up, encouraging, enticing
Incoherently, ad. inconfiflently, loofely, badly
Inception, a. a beginning, an attempt
Inceptive, a. beginning, noting abeginning
Incolumlty, a. ftfety, fecurify.foundiieft.oi.
Incertitude, uncertainty, doubtfulness, doubt Incombustibility, a. the power or refitting fire
I:iceft'ancy,B. uninterrupted continuance
Incombustible, a. that cannot be confiimed by fire
InctS.'ant, a. continual, nnceafing, uninterrupted In'come, a. a yearly rent, falary, profit, produce
».

Incef,'antly,ad.

Ia'ceft,a.

without

intermiffio.i, always

a cohabitation of parties prohibited

Inceft'uous, a. guilty of or living in inceft

Incommens'urable,

u.

that cannot

bemeafured,

having no common meafore
Incommensurate, a. having no common meafure
Incommenforabil'ity,a. incapacity of being

mea-

Iriccft'iioufly, ad. with unnatural love or union
(fured
Incominis'cible,a. that cannot be mixed
I'nch, b. the twelfth part of a foot, a fmall piece
Inch, v. to drive, take, give or retreat by inches
Incommode, v. t. to hinder, embarrafs, difturb
lnchant', y. t. to bewitch, facinate, delight
Incommodious, a. inconvenient, unfit, offenfive
(ence
Inchant'ment, n. magical charms, high delight
IncommSdioufly, ad. inconveniently
Incommfi'
Inchant'ingly, ad. by way of magic, delightfully
iioufoeft, Incominod'ity, a. inconveniIncommiinicable,a. that cannot be communicated
Inchant'refs, a. one who enchants
Inched, pa, having inches in length or breadth
Incommunicatirtg, a. having no intercourfe
Inchmeal, a. a piece an inch long ; ad. by inches
Incommutable, a. that cannot be exchanged
In'choate [ch as k] v. t. to begin, commence
Incompad', a. not clofe, disjointed, loofe
above compare, excellent
Inckoation, n. the ad of beginning, an entrance
Incomp-arable,
(ly
Incomp'arably,ad. beyond
Inch6ative, a. beginning, inceptive
Inclde, v. t. tp cut.cut into, hew, divide,feparate Incompas'Tionate, a. void of pity, cruel, bloody
it.

comparifon,exceeding-

In'cidence.In'ddent, n. an accident, acafoalty
In'cident, Inddent'a), a. accidental, cafual (way
Incidcnt'ally, In'cidently, ad. occasionally, by the
Incinerate, v. t. to burn or reduce to afhes
Incineration, a. the ad of burning to afhes
Incip'ient,a beginning, commencing, juft rifing
Incircumrpec'tion,a.

a want of cautionor care

Inclfed,a. cut, made by cutting, carved, jagged
Inci'Sion, Incifiire.a. a cut, opening, wound

Incompatibility, n. inconfiftency, absurdity
Incompatible, a. inconliltent, contradidory

Incompatibly, ad. inconfiflently, unfoitably
Incom'petency, a. inrufficiency, inability
Incom'petent, a. inadequate, unfuitable, unable
Incompetently, ad. inadequately,- uufuitably
Incomplete, o. unfinifhed, imperfed, fhort
Incompletely, ad. in an imperfed manner
Incompietenefe, a. an unfinifhed ftate
Ineomplex', a. uncom pounded, fimpie, fingle

Incifive, a. having the quality of cutting, (harp
Inclfer,«. the name of a fharp fore tooth, a cutter
Incompliance,
lucftant.a. that

which

incites or Itimulates

Incitation, Incitement, a. an incentive, a motive
Incite, v.t. todirUp.fpur or urge on, animate
Inciv'il, a. uncivil, unkind, rough, rude
Incivility, a. a want or proper civility, rudenefs
Inciv'irm,B.unfriendlineft toadate orgovernment
Inclemency, n. feverity , roughneft, hardnefs

a.

untradableneft, difobedie'nee

Incompcvfedya.

difcompofed,didurbed, rough
Incom'pofit, a. uncompounded, fimpie, prime
Incompoffibil-ity , a. inconfiftency, oft.
Incomprchcnfibil'ity, Incomprehenslbleneft,
a 1

incomprehensible ftate

or quality

».

(tained

Incomprehensible, a. not to be conceived or
Incomprehensibly, ad. inconceivably, obfeurely

con-

Inclement,
unmerciful, rough, rugged, hard
Incompreft'ible, a. not to bepreffedintoleftrpace
Inclinable, a. inclined, difpofcd, willing, ready
Incompreffibil'ity, n. the quality of not being ca
Inclination, n. a tendency, dope, affedion, defire
pable of being reduced to a ftnaller compaft
Incline, v. to bend, bow, lean, flope.difpofe
Inconcealable, a. not to be concealed, open
Inclip'.i;. /. to inclofe, fiirround, hold raft
Inconceivable,Inconceptible,a.incomprehenfible
Incloister, v. t. to (hut up or confine in a cloitter Inconceivably, ad. beyond all comprehenfion
IncloSe, v. t. toforround, fhut in, fence about
Inconclfident, a. inferring no confequence, weafc
IndOfure, n. a place iaclofed, fence, wall
Inconclufivc,a. dcfedive,iui;<erftd, weak
a.

INC

jhlconclufively, ad. in an imperfed manner
Incor-iclulivenefs, n. a want of rational convidion
Inconcoc'tion, n. an unripe or undigefted ftate
Inconcur'ring, a. not agreeing, not uniting, oft.
Incondensable,

a. notcapable of

IND
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being

condcnfed

Incorrigibly, ad. beyond all hopes of amendment
Incorrupt', a. free from corruption, pure, honeft
Incorruptibility, n. an incapacity of decay
Incorruptible, a. that does not admit of decay
Incornrp'tion.a,

an

exemption

from

corruption

Incon'dite, a. irregular, rude, bare, oft. (reftrained Incorrupt'ive, a. not liable to corruption
Incondi'tional, Incondi'tionate, a. unlimited,un-. Incorrupt'nefs, 8. purity, uprightners, honedy
Ineonf(5rmity,». incompliance, untradableneft
incraft'ate.i;. /. to thicken, rriake thick, increafe
Incongenial, a. not ofa like nature, unfoitable
Incraft-ate, a. increafing in thickneft, thick
Incon-'gruence, Incongruity, s. inc-mfiflency
Incraffation, n. the ad or (late of thickening
Inco.T'gruous, a. inconflftent, unfit, absurd
Incrafs-ativp, a. a median to thicken the blood
Inconnex'edly, ad. without connexion, oft.
Increafe, v. to grow, make more or greater, raife
Inconsequence, B.inconclufiveneft, defed,
Increafe, a. an augmentation, addition, produce
(nefs Incredibility, it. an incredible date or quality
Inconfequential, a. of no moment
Inconsequent a. inconclufiye, not following
Incredible, a. not to be credited or believed
Inconfid'erable, a. unworthy of notice, trifling
Incredibly, ad. in a manner not to be believed
Inconfid'erablenefs.B. a trifling date, a low value Incredulity, ». a hardneft or refufal of belief
Inconliderate,a. inattentive, careleft, foolifh
Incredulous, a. hard of orrefufing belief
lucohfid'erately, ad. thoughtleftly, inattentively Incremable, a. incapable of being burnt, oft.
Inconfid'erateneft, Inconfideration, n. a want of Inclement, n. an increafe.produce.fluxion, (buke
confideration, inattention, giddineft, rathners Increpation, b. the ad of chiding, a reproof, a
Incres'cent, Increfs'ant, a. increafing, rwelling
Inconfid'ency, a. difagreement, contradidion
weak-

,

re-

Inconlid'ent, a. unfoitable, contrary, absurd,

jnconfift'ently, ad.

odd

contrarily, absurdly, oddly

Incriminate, v. t. to accufe.to charge in turn
Incrufl', Incrult'ate, v. t. to cruft or cover over

Incruftation , a. the ad of incrudi ng, a covering
Inconfift'ing, a. disagreeing, differing, contrary
Incohfolable, a. not to be comforted, wretched
Incrystalizable, u. that will not form into cryftals
Inc'ubate, v.i. to fit upon eggs, brood, hatch
InconfoSably, ad. in an inconsolable manner
Incubation, a. the ad or fitting upon eggs
Incons'onanCy, ». inconfiltency, difagreement
Inc'nbus, it. a diforder, the night-mare
Iriconrpic'ubus, n. notdifcernible, not vifible
Inconstancy, B. unftcadineft, ficklenefs, change Inculcate, v. l. to enforce, urge, repeat, teach
Inculcation, a. the ad or inculcating
Inconstant, a. undeady, fickle, changeable
Inculp'able,a. unblamable, juft, upright, pure
Inconstantly, ad. in an inconftant manner
Inconriimable, Iuco'nfompt'ible, a. not toberpent Inculp'atory, a. tending to blame, containing
(fore
Incult1, a, uncultivated, untilled, rude
Inconfum'mate, a. not complete or finifhed
Inconteft'able or Inconteft'ible, a. indisputable
Incum-bency, a. the keeping or.i benefice, a lying
Incum-bent, b. one who poffeffes abenefice (upoa
Incontedlbly, ad. beyond all dispute, certainly
Incontig'uous, a', not joined together, feparated Incum'bent, a. impofedas a duty, reding upon
Incum'ber, v. 1. to clog, load, embarraft
Incontinence, n. intemperance,
Incont'inent, a. unchafte, loofe, immediate (nefs Incum'brance,B. a clog, impediment, load
Incur', v.t. to become liable to, defervc, occur
Incontinently, ad. unchaftly, immediately
real
Incurability, Inciirableners, •«. an impoffibility of
Incontrovertible, a. indifputable,
(cure
incontrovert'ibly.ad. indifputably, certainly
Incurable, a. not to be cured, hopelefs
Inconvenience, n. un'fitiiefs, difadvantage (fome Incurably, ad. without cure, without remedy
troubleIncurious, a. inattentive, carders, negligent
Inconvenient, a. unfit, difadvantageous,
Incurioufneft, b. want of curiosity
Inconveniently, ad. un fitly, unfeafonably
Incurfion, a. an invafion, inroad, attack, ravage
Inconversable, a. unfecial, fey, ttiff, formal
crooked
Inconvertible, a. that cannot be changed, fixed Incurv'ate, v. I. to bow, bend, make
cen-

unchadity.loofe-

Inconvin'cible,

a.-

that

Inconvin'cibl'y.ad.

is

not tobeconvinced

obdinatcly

(rial,

unbodied

Incorp'oral, Incorporeal, Incorp'orate,a.

immate-

Incorp'orate, v.i. fdfonn intoone body,join,mix
Incorporation, a. an union of divers ingredients
Incorporeally, ad. immaterially, fpiritually
Incorpfe', v. t. to form into a body, unite, oft.
incorred', a. not corred, inaccurate, faulty, bad
Incorred'ly, ad. in an incorred manner
rncorred'ners, a. inaccuracy, error, careleffneft
Incorrigible,

a.

bad beyond amendment,

tncor'rigiblenefs.r*,

afadorhopelefs

vile,bafe

depravity

Incurv'ate, a. bent or curved inwards
Incurvation, «. the ad of bowingor bending,a bow
Incurv'ity, a. a bent date, crookedneft, bend
Indagition, a. a diligent fearch, a clofe inquiry
In'dagator, a. a fearcher, drid inquirer, oft.

,ob.

Indart', v. t. to dart orftrikein, injed, oft.
Indeftt'ed, a. involved in debt, owing, obliged
Indecency, n. a thing unbecoming, filthineft
Indecent,

a.

unbecoming, unfit forthe

eyes or ears

Indecently, ad. without decency, very unfoitable
Indecid-uous, a. notfallinr; off or fined, lading
Indeci"lion,M. wantof

decifion, doubt,

unfettled-

Indecllnable,

bringing to a

not

final clofe,

a.

Indidment,

(tain.hefitatirig

ftate

Jndeci'five, a.

IND
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IND

crime

uncer-

a

written

formal

accufation of a

by a grand jury

be indided by law, or that
by terminations Indictable, a. that may
(years
for which an indidment will lie
incapacity of being declined

a. that is not varied

Indeclinibil'ity.a.

_

IndecompSfable, a. not capable of decompofition
Indecorous, «. indecent, unbecoming, uiifeemly
Indec6rum,a. indecency, impropriety
Indeed, ad. in truth, inreality, in fad, verily
Indefatigable, u. unwearied, untired, conftant

Indiction, a.
Indifference,

without

a proclamation,

ig

a. uiic'oncernedneft, careleffneft

Indif'ferent,a. unconcerned, regardleft, impartial,

Indefat'igableneft.a.unweariedneft
Indefatlgably.ad.

declaration,

a

wearinefs, constantly

equal, tolerable, poorly,

low

Indifferently, ad. tolerably, poorly, coolly
In'digence, a. need, want, poverty, diflrefs
In'digene. a. a native of the country or foil
Indigenous, a. natural to or born in a country

Indefeafible, a. not to be vacated or cut off
In'digcnt.a. needy, wanting,poor, empty, void
Isdefed'ible, a. not fubjed to defed or decay
a. not digefted, irregular, confufed
infamous
a,
not
to
be
Indigdt'ed,
Indefensible,
defended,
Indefinite, more correctly indefinit, a. indetermin Indigeftlble.a. that cannot be digefted, very hard
Indigestion, a. the ftate of meals unconcoded
ate, unlimited, boundlefs, uncertain
IndV'gitate, v. t. to point at or out, to fhow, oft.
Indef'inltly, ad. in an unlimited manner
at or out, ob,
Indefin-itude, a. an unlimited quantity or ftate,»ft. Indignation, a. the ad of pointing
Indeliberate, a. unpremeditated, ra(h, hafty.fud- Indfgn, a. unworthy, undeferving, oft.
fcornful
Indel'ible, it. not to be effaced or blotted out (den Indignant, a. angry, raging, enraged,

Indelibly, ad.

in

a manner not

to be

Indignation,./!, anger mixed with

effaced

Indelicately,

ad.

in

an

indelicate

Indemnification, a. a fecurity, a

contempt,

rage

Indignity, a. an infult, contumely, contempt

indelicacy, a. a want of tafte or proper decency
Indelicate, a. wanting decency, groft, unrefined

In'digo,;/.

aplant ufed

for dying blue

Indired', a. not flrait, oblique, unfair,

manner

mean

Indirec'tionjlndired'neft.a. unfairnefe,

reimburfement

dishonefty

Indiredly, ad. obliquely, unfairly
Indemnify, v. t. to maintain flnhurt,.to fecure
Indifcerri'ible, a. not difeernible, not to be teen
Indemnity, a. an exemption from punifhment
Indifeerp'ible, a. that cannot be feparated or torn
Indemonstrable, a. that cannot be demonftrated
Indis'ciplinable, a. not capable of receiving difciIndent', v. t. to cut irregularly, notch, covenant
Indent', Indentation, n. an inequality, notch, cut Indifcov'erable, a. tfiat cannot be difcovered (plin
Indifcreet, a. imprudent, injudicious, incautious
In'dent, «. a certificate for intered, iffued by
government ofthe U. States
Indifcreet'ly, ad. imprudently, fooliflily, limply
Indent'ure.a. a kind of covenant ordeed (freedom Indifere"tion,a. imprudence,inconfideration,folIy
Independence, ri. an exemption from control, Indifcrim'inate, a. undiftinguifhed, confufed
Independent, a. not fubjed to control, free, eafy Indifcrim'inately, ad. without diftindion
I idifcrimlnatirig, a. not making a diftindion
Independently, ad. without dependence, at eafe
-the

Indilcrimination, a.

Independ-ents, a. pi. a certain religious fociety
Indefert', a. a want of merit, unworthinefs, oft.

want of

Indifpens'able.a'. nottobe

Indes-incntly, ad. without ceafing, for ever.oA.

Indirpens'ably,

j

ad.

(lute

diftinguithing

Spared,

neceffary,abfo-

neceffarily, absolutely, really

Indeterminate, a. indefinit, unlimited, vague
Indeterminately, ad. in an unfettled manner

diforder, disqualify , make unfit
Indifpofed, pa. a. difordered, disqualified, averfe
Indirpofedneft, a. illnefs, fickneft, ursfitnefs
Indifpofi"tion,,a. a diforder, fickneft, diflike
Indisputable, a. not to be dirputed, certain, true

Indeter'minateneft.a. thcltate of being indefinite

Indifputably, ad. without controverfy, really

Indetermination, a. a want of determination
Indeterm'ined, a. undecided, unfettled, doubtful
Indevdtion, a. a want of devotional-religion
Indevout', a. not devout or pious, irreligious

Iudiflbl v'able,

Indeftrud'ible, «. that is not to be deftroyed (tible
Indeftrudibil'ity.a. the quality of being indeftrucIndeterm'inable.a. that

In'dex.a. apointer,

cannot

be fixed

or fettled

hand, mark, table of contents

Unhandineft
Indexter'ity,
In'dian, a. a native of the Indies, an aboriginal
(of America
In'dian, a. pertaining to the Indians
In'dicant, a. (howiug, pointing out, discovering
In'dicate, v. t. to fhow, point out, difcover^ tell
Indication, a. a mark, fign, token, note, fymptoin
a. aukwardneft,

Indicative,

u.

fhowinp, pointing out, affirming

Indic'ativc'.y, ad. in an indicative manner
Indsd, v.t. to accufe of a crime by a grand jury

I ndilpofe,

v.t.

to

a. not

to be feparated as to its

parts

Indiffolubil'ity,Indift'olnblenefs,a. an indiffoluble
I.-idift'oluble, a. binding for ever, firm
(quality

Indidind',

a.

confufed,

obfcure

Indidinc'tion, Indiltind'neft,
Indidind'ly,

ad.

a.

(tainty
confufion, uncer-

confufedly, obfeurely, darkly
a. not to be diflinguifhed

Indidiiiguifh'able,

Sndifturb'ance.a; calmnefs. peace,.quict, repofe

Indite, V. t.to compofe, draw up, didate, accufe
Individ-ual, a. not to he divided, numerically one
Individual, a. a fingle perfon or thing, a particle

Individuality, a. a diftind date or exiitence
Individ'ually, ad. with feparate exidence, fingly
Individ'uate, v. t. to dittinguilh, feparate, fingle

1NE

Individuation, s. the ad or making fingle
Indivin'ity, a. awant of divinepow er or exiltence
Indivisibility, n. an impoflibility of divifion
(untradable
Indivisible, a. notto he divided
Indo"cible, Indo"cil, a. incapable of inftrudion,
Indocillty, a. untradablcncfs, dulneft, hcaviners
Indoctrinate, v. t. to teach, inftrud, train, form
Indodrination, a. intirudion, information
In'dolence, it. lazinefs, idleneft, inattention, eafe
ln'dolent.a. lazy, idle, fluggifh, careieft, lidleft
In'dolently, ad. lazily, idly, careleftly, heedleftly
Indorfe1,
aflign

v.

t. to write on.theback

of a

bill

of a note or

Indorfement,
Indorfet,

a.

Ineligibil'ity,a.unfitiieft or incapacity to be

ad of

or name written

the

fl.

on

perfon

to

the back

is

affign-

In'draught, s. a paffage inward, inlet, bay, oft.
Indrcnch', v. t. to Soak, overwhelm, drown, bury
Indubious, Indubitable, Indubitate, a. certain
Indubitably, ad. certainly, unqueflionably, really

Induce,

v.

t. to

Inducement,

prevail with or

a.

a

motive,

on.lead, introduce

incitement, bait, trap

Indud', v. t. to bring in, put in poffeflion, admit
Inductile, a. that is not capable of being drawn
into threads

Inductil'ity,

the quality of being indudile

n.

toharden,.to

grow or make

the ad or date

perform-

hard

Inexhauft'lefs,a.inexl;auflible, notto befpent
Inexifl'enc», a. a privation of exiltence or being
Inexift'ent, a, notexifling, not in adual being
Inex'orablc, a. not to be moved by entreaty, firm
Inexorability, a. the quality of being inexorable

of

habitual drunkard

Infbriant, a. that which intoxicates
nerves

in tiie

Inexpedience,

manner ofSp'rit

Inebriation, n. drnnkneft,intoxication,ftupor
I.ied'ited, a. unpublifhed, not made public
Ineffable, a. inexpressible, not to be deferibed

a want of effed or

power,

weakneft

Incffervcs'cence, n. a date or not effervefeing
lnefferves'cent, a. not effervefeing
Ineffervcs'cible, a. not capable ofeffervefcence

ineffervefcibil'ity, a. the

ttate

of not

b'dng

capa

it.

an

inexorable

manner

awantoffitneft,

unfoitableneft

Inexpedient, u. improper, unfit, inconvenient
Inexperience, a- a want of experience or fkill

oraffeds the

Ineffably, ad unfpeakably.inexprefKbly
Ineffcdlvc, a. producing no effed, ufeleft vain
Ineffectual, Inefficacious, a. void or power, weak
Ineffed'nally, ad. to no end or purpofe, in vain
Iiicffed'ualneft, Inefficacioufneft, Inef'ficacy, n-

(ntft

not capable or excitement

Indwelling, a. a refidence within
Inebriate, v. to make or grow drunk, to ftupify Inex'orably, ad. in

Inebriate, a. an

fooliflily

Inexer'tion, ». awant or effort or exertion (ance
Intxecution, n. negled or execution or
Inexcfifable, a. not to be excufed, infamous
Inexcufably, ad. beyond or without excufe
Inexha]abie, a. that cannot be evaporated
Inexhzufc'ed, a. not drained or emptied, unfuent
Inexhauft'ihle, that cannot be drained or fpent
Inexhauft'ive, a. not to be cxhaufted or Spent

hardening, hardIndustrious, a. diligent, laborious, defigned (nefs
Industrioufly, ad. diligently, duly, defignedly
lri'duflry,a. diligence, attention, an endeavor

induration, b.

unfitly, unfuitably,

Inexcltable,a.

Induction, a. an introdudion, a taking poffeflion
Indud'ive, o. perfuafive, leading, able to infer
Indue, v. to invefl, fupply, furnifh, equip,.digeft
Indulge',"!;. /. to humor, gratify, oblige, favor
Indulgence, n. fondneft, forbearance, forgiveneft
Indul'gent, a. kind, fond, tender, favorable
Isidul'gcntly, ad. kindly, fondly, favorably, well
) s'durate, v,

ad.

Inequality, a. unevennefi, difproportion, rough
Ineq'uitablc, a. contrary to equity or juflice
InerrabiHty, Iner'rablencft, a. infallibility
Inerrable, a. exempt from error or miftake
Iner'rably, Iner'ringly, ad. without error, fafely
Inert', a. fluggifh, dull, heavy, motionleft, fleepy
Inertion, n. a want of adion, a torpid ftate
Inertly, ad. fluggifhly, dully, heavily, fleepily
Inestimable, a. that is above all price, ii valuable
Inev'ident, a. not plain or clear, obfeure, dark
Inevitability, Jnev-itablencfs, n. certainty
Inevitable, a. not to be.efcaped, certain, fixed
Inevitably, ad. without a poffibili-ty of efcape
Inexad-, a. notcxad orprecife
Inexad'neft, a. incorrednefs, want or precifion

writing on the back,
(ed by indorfement

whom a note

chofen

Inelegance, a. a want or elegance, clumfineft
Inelegant, a. mean, contemptible, rough, coarfe
Inel'gantly, ad. in an inelegant manner
Inel'oquent, s. not eloquent aukward, plain
Inept-, a. unfit, ufeleft, trifling, Ample, foolifh
Ineptitude, n. unfitneft, unfuitablenefs, weakneft

of exchange

the

of efiervefcence

Ineptly,

Indors'abte, a. that may be indorfed
Indors'er, it, oqe who v. ritesliis name

writing

paper, to

ble

Ineffi-'cient, a. not powerful, not effedual
Inelastic, a. wanting eladicity
Incla(ti"city, a. the quality of not being elaftic
Ineligible, a. not expedient, that cannot be elected

indorfemgnt

by

NE
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Inexperienced, ai unflcilled,

I

unacquainted

Inexpert/, a. unfkil'ful, unfkilled, unhandy, dull
Iuex'piable, «. that capnot be atoned for, horrid
Inex'piably, ad. in an inexpiable manner, vilely
Inex'pleably, ad. in aninfatiablemanner.-ft.
iHex-plicable, a. not to be explained, -mysterious
Inexpreft'ible, a. not to be deferibed, unutterable

Inexpreft'ibly,

ad.

in

an unutterable manner

Inexpreft'ive, a. not expreffing, not uttering
Inexpugnable, a. that cannot be taken by affault
Inexterm'inable, a. not to be exterminated
Inextin"gui(hable, a. unquenchable, not to be.
iHex'tricable, a, not to be difentangled (put out

INF

v. t. to inoculate, infert a bud, ingraft, oft.
Infallibility, a. an exemption from all error
Infallible, a. incapable of millake, certain, true
Infallibly, ad. without error or fail, certainly
Infamc, v. t. to defame, (lander, oft.
In-famous, a. vile, bate, feandalous, notorious
In'famoufly, ad. vilely, fhamerully, feandaloufly
In'famy, n. dii'grace, reproach, wickedneft

Ir.cye,

In'fancy,

n.

In'fant,B.

Infant'a,

the

a

firlipart

of life or

Infanticide,
Infantile, a.

heing,an

origin

early, tender
Porttiguefe princeft

very young child;

n. a Spanilh or

a.

n. a murder or murderer of

infants

relaring to an infant, childith,
In'fantry, n.pl. the foot-foldiers or an army
Infarction, s. the ad of fluffing, fulneft

filly

Iufat'igable, a. indefatigable, unwearied, oft.
Infat'uate, v. t. to ftrike with folly, to bewitch
Infatuation,

n. a

deprivation

INF
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of

reafon,

weakneft

Infauft'ing, a. the adof making unlucky, oft.
Infeafible, a. impradicablc, not to be performed

Inflame, v.t. to fetun fire, heat, provoke
Inflamer, a. a thing or perfon that inflames
Inflammability, u. the quality of catching fire
Inflammable, a. eafily fet on fire, fiery, hot
Inflammation, a. an inflamed ftate, heat, fwelling
Inflammatory, a. able or tendingto inflame
Inflate, v.t. to fwell, fwell with wind, puff up
Inflation, a. a fwelling, fwelled date, wiadineft
Infied', v, t. to bend, crook, turn, vary, decline
Inflec'tian,a. the ad of bending or varying, a

bend

Infled'ive, a. able to bend or vary, powerful
Inflexibility, Inflex'ibleneft, a. ftiffneft, obdinacy
Inflexible, a. immoveable, not to be altered.firra
Inflexibly, ad. invariably, unalterably, firmly
Inflid', v. t. topunifh, lay upon, impofe, dafh

Inflid'er, a. one who inflids, one who punifhes
Infliction, a. the ad of infliding, a punilhment
Inflid'ive, a. tending or able to inflid
Inflores'cence, «. the manner of flowering or In
which

flowers

are conneded with

a

plant

by

the peduncles
Infed', v. t. to communicate bad qualities, taint,
(pollute In'fluence, a. an afcendant power, fway.bias.turn
Infed'er, n. one who or what infeds
Infectio.i, a. volatile matter emitted from difeaf- In'fluencc, v. t. to have power over, move, bias
ed bodies or putrifyinp fubftances, capable of In'fluent, a. flowing or running into
Influential, a, exerting influence or power
caufing difeafe in a healthy body, taint

Infectious, Infed'ive, a.

contagious,

tainting

ad. with or

Infecund'ity,

n.

Infeli"city, a.unhappinefs, mifery, calamity

Iftfe*'., v.

t. to

Influen'za, a.

an epidemic cold or catarrh

by infedion.contagioufly In'flux, a. the ad of flowing in, increafe, power
barrennels, (terility
InfOld, v. t. to involve, inwrap, inclofe, fold up

Infectioufly,

deduce, derive, draw,

conclude

Infflliate, v. t. to cover or fpread with leaves
Inform', v. t. to tell, acquaint, accufe, animate
Inform', a. unfhapen, fhapelcft, ugly, uncouth
Inform'al, a. informing, accufing, Irregular, loofe
Informality, a. want of form or technical manner

In'fercnce, a.ti conclufion drawn from premifes
Inferable, a. that may be inferred or concluded
Inferior, a. a perfon or lower rank; a. lower, left
Inferiority, a. a lower ftate of dignity or place
Inform'ant, Informer, a. one who informs
Infernal, a, hellifh, very bad, lower, lying below Information, a. intelligence, notice, a charge
Infertile, Infec'und, a. unfruitful, barren, poor Inform'idable, a. not to be feared or dreaded
Infertility, n. unfruitfulneft, barrenneft, poverty Inform'ity, n. fhapelefihefs, irregularity, uglinefs
Infell', v. t, to difturb, haraft, plague, annoy
Inform'ous, a, fhapeleft, irregular, rough, flrange
Infeudation, a. the granting or tithes to laymen, Infor'tunate,a. unlucky, unhappy, miferable
the putting in poffeflion ef a fee
Infrad', v. 1. to break, crufli, violate
In'fidel, n. an unbeliever, heretic, traitor, pagan Infrac'tion,a. the ad of breaking, a violation
In'fidel, a. unbelieving, coutradidory, abfurd
Inframund'ane, a. lying or fet beneath the world
Infidelity, a. a want of faith, a difbelief in Chrift Infran'gible, a. not to be broken, durable, firm
Infiltrate,-!;, to enter by penetrating the interstices
Infrequency.a. uncommonneft, ftrangeneft
Infiltration, n. a penetrating by pores, the fob- Infrequent, a. rare, unufual, uncommon, strange
fiance fo entered
Infri"gidate, v. t. to chill, cool, make cold, oft.
In'finite, more correctly infinit, a. unbounded, end. Infrigidation, a. the ad of chilling or cooling, ob.
left, vaft, very great,immenfe
Infringe', v. t. toviolate, break, tranfgreft
In 'finitely, ad. without limits, immenfely
Infringe'meiitjB. a yiolation, breach,tranfgreftioa
In'finiteneft,

Infinitude, a. boundleffnefs, infinity Infrin'ger, a. a violator, breaker, tranfgreffor
In'fucate, v. t. to paint, paint the face, daub over
Infundibfillform, a. fhaped like a funnel
Infuriate, v. t. to enrage, to make mad or furious

Infinitesimal, a. an indeanitly Small part
Infinitive, a. a mood in grammar ; a. unlimited
Infinity, a. an an infinit number, immenfity
Infirm', a. weak, feeble, crazy, fickly, irrefolute
Infirm', v. t'. to weaken, enfeeble, (hake, (hatter

Infirm'ary, a. a residence orthe fick, ahofpital
Infirmity, a. a weaknefs, failing, fault, difeafe
Jnfirm'neft, a. weakneft, fcebleneft.crazineft
Unfix', v. t. to fix or drive in, fatten, implant

Infuriate,

Infufc'ate,

a.

like

v.

a

fury, mad, raging, enraged
black, blacken, dark en

t. to make

Infi'ife.t;. /. topourin,put,fteep,tindure,infpire
InfuTible, a. that may be infufed, that cannot be

fufed

or made

Infufibil'ity, a.

liquid

the

quality

of heat
refilling the diffol?

(ving power
of

INH
InfuSion,

the

a.

ad of

fubftance infufcd

Infdfive, a. having

or

pouring or deeping

in,

the

the mixture

the power

INL
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Inheritable, u. obtainable by inheritance
Inheritance, 11. a hereditary poffeflion, a
Inher'itor, a. a man who inherits, an heir (mony
fnherltrefs, Inheritrix, n. a female who inherits
Inherfe', v. t. to put into a funeral monument
Inhibit, v. t. to prohibit, hinder, redrain, check
Inhibition, n. a prohibition, reitraint, embargo
InhGld, v. t. inheld, pret. iriheld, pa. to hold of
patri-

infufion, melting

ln'gathering,

n. a
gathering in, harvell-time
Iegemlnate, v. t.to redouble, to repeat, oft.
Ingemination, n. the ad of repeating, oft.

Ingen'erable,a. not to be brought into exillence.oft.

Ingen'erated, a. innate, inborn, unbegotten, ob.
a houfe Or mill where fugar is made
Ingenio,
it.

contain within

itfelf,

oft.

Ingenious, a. poffeffed of genius, witty, curious Inhos'pitable,a. unkind to ftrangcrs, unfeeling
Ingenloufly, ad, in an ingenious manner
[nholpital'ity, a. awant of hofpitality orcourtefy
Ingenioufneft.B. wittineft,invention, contrivance

Inhuman or

Inhumane, a. barbarous, cruel
Inhumanity, a. barbarity, cruelty, unkindneft
Ingenuity.s. wit,acuteneft,[openneft,candor,oft.] Inhumanly, ad.
barbaroufly, cruelly, unkindly
Ingen'uous, a. open, candid, fair, honed, noble
Inhumatc, Inhume,-!;. /. to bury, inter, hide
Ingen'uoufly, ad. openly, candidly, fairly, freely Inhumation, a. the ad of burying, a digeftion in

Jnger.lf, a. inborn,

native, natural,

oft.

Ingen'uoufneft,a. openneft, candor, honefty
In'geny, a. wit, genius, acutenefs, ingenuity, oft.
Ingeft', v. t. to throw into the domach, to add

Ingestion,

n.

Inglorious,

a

a.a

Ingraft1, v.

fubftance

throwing into the ftomach
Inimitable, a. not to be imitated or copied, very
glory or honor, mean, bafe Inimitably, ad. very excellent, remarkably (fine

a. void of

Iftglorioufly, ad. difhonorably, with
In"got,

a warm

Inimical, a. hoftile, contrary, repugnant, croft
Inimitabil'ity, a. an inimitable ftate or quality

bar or

wedge of gold or

t. to iufert

a cion or one

difgrace
filver
tree in

Ini"quitous,a, unjust, wicked, vile, bafe

Ini"quity, n. injultice,

anoth

er, to fix deep, implant
Ingraft'ment, a. the ad of ingrafting, a graft

wickedneft,

guiltrfault

Inir'ritable, u. not capable ofirritatisn
Inirritabil'ity, s. the quality of being inirritable
Inir'ritative.a.

denoting want of adion or irritation

In'grain,"!;. /. to die in the grain, or before manuIn'grained, pa. dyed in the raw material (fadure

Ini'tial, a. placed at the beginning, firft
Ini'tial, 8, the firft letter, ofa na>me

Ingrate, u. ungrateful, unthankful, unpleafant
Ingrate, a. an ungrateful or unthankful perfon
Ingratiate, v.i. to get into or curry favor
(vior
Ingratiating, a. the ad or getting favor
Ingratitude, 71. unthankfulnefs, ungrateful behaIngredient,a. a part, a component part of a body
In"grefs, a. ahentrance, a power of entering

Initiate,"!/.-/, to admit, to

lngres"fion, a.

the

ad or

one who

has lived in a town fofficient

time to acquire the rights of citizens,
maintenance

by the

public, if poor,

Ini'tiatory,

inftrud;

a.unpradiced

admiffion, ail indrudion
tending, ferving or ufed, to initiate

an

a.

Injcd', v. to throw or fquirt in, throw up, caft
Injection, s. the ad of injeding, a glydcr
Injudicious, a. void ofjtidgement, unwife, filly
Injudi"cioufly, ad. without judgement, Amply
Injunction, n. a

command,order,precept,prohibl-

entering, entrance

In"guinal, a. belonging to or like the groin
Ingulf, v. l. to fwallow up in or call into a gulf
Ingurgitate, v. i. to Twill, to fwallow greedily
Ingurgitation, a. the ad of fwallowing up
Ingufl'able, a. that cannot be tailed, infipid
Inhabil'ity, a. unfkilfurners.unfitiieft
Inhabit, v. to dwell orIivein,occupy,poffeft
Inhabitable, a. habitable, [not habitable, oft]
Inhabltance, n. a dwelling, or rdidence
Inhabitancy, a. legal refidence to acquire the
rights or an inhabitant,
[local]
Inhabitant, Inhab'iter, a. one who dwells in a
place,

Initiation, 8.

or

[local]

of

In'jure, v. t. to annsy, hurt nfijufily, wrong(tion
In'jurer, »:. one who hurts another unjuflly
Injurious, a. unjuft, mifchievous, reproachful
Injurioufly, ad. huttfully, wrongrully, bafely, ill
I ujurioufneft, a.

an

injurious quality

hurt, mifehief,detriment, reproach
Injuft'ice, b. injury, wrong, iniquity, dishonefiy
Ink, b. a black liquid to write or print with
Ink, v. t. to black, daub or mark with ink
In'jury,

a.

Iiik'horn,a. a vell'el to

In"kle, b.

a

broad tape,

hold ink for writing
a fort of fillet

n. a hint, intimation, whifper, report
Iuk'ftand, a. avelfel to hold ink
Imk'y, a. daubed with or Tefembling ink, black
Inland, a. fituated remotely or far from the fea

Inkling,

inhabitation, a. the ad or place of refidence
Inland, a. parts that are remote from the fea
Inhale, v. t. to draw in with the breath (mouth Inlander, a. one who lives remote from the fea
Inhaler, a. a veffel for drawing (team into the Inlapldate, v. t. to turn to ftone, oft.

Inharmonious, a. unmusical, not fweet, harfh

Inlaw, v. t. to

clear

from outlawry, to redore, oh.

Inhere, v. i. to flick or exift in fomething elfe
Inlay, v. t. inlaid, pret. itilaiih, pa. to
wood, &c. checker, infert
Inherence, Inhefion, n. an inherent date orquality
Inherent, a. exifting in fomething elfe, innate
Inlay, a. any matter that is inlaid
Inherit, in. /. to hare by inheritance, to poffefs inlet, a. a paffage, entrance, admiffion

variegate

Inlift', v. to
Inlill'ment,

engage or enter into

the

a.

containing the
and

Inly,

the
a.

military fervice
the writing
of entering into fervice

inlifting,

ad of

terms

names'

internal, fecret;

ad.
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INQ

internally, fecretly

lri'mate,B.alodger,one who lives in the fame houfe

fearches

or examins

Inquirer, 8. one who afks,
examination
Inquiry, a. an interrogation, fearch,
cruel court
Inquifi'tion, a. a judicial enquiry, a
cruel
Inquifi'tional, a. relating to the inquifition,
diligent
Inquisitive, a. prying, curious, bufy,
Inquisltiveneft,

a.

ctiriofity, impertinence

an officer of the inquifition

In'moft, In'ncrmoft, deepell,
Inquifit6rial, a. making or pertaining to inquiry
Inn, a. a houfe of entertainment for travellers
Inn, v. toput up at an inn, (top, houfe, lodge,feft Inrail, v. I. to rail in, inclofe with rails
In'road, a. an incurlion, fudden invafion, attack
Innate, a. inborn, inbred, implanted, natural
Innavigable, a. not to be failed upon, dangerous IiifaKibrious, a. unhealthy, unwholefome, bad
Inftlubrity,a. unhealthineft, noxioufiieft
Inner, a. more inward, placed within, nearer
noxious
Infal'utary, a. not favorable to health,
Innerve', v. t. to give nerves, to invigorate
one'smind
Inn'holder, Inn'keeper, a. one who keeps an inn Infa-ne, a. mad, diflraded, gone out of
-Jn'nings,

lands

a. pi.

Inquisitor, a.

remoteft

a.

recovered

from the fea (tity

harmleffneft,purity,integrity,chaf-

Innocence, n.

In'nocent, a. harmlefs, pure, free from guilt
In'nocent, a. one hannlefe like a child
Innocently, ad. harmleftly, without guilt
Innocuous, a. innocent, harmlefe, pure, upright
Innoc'uoufly,«d.

without mifehievous effeds

Innocnoufoefs, a.

harmleff ieft,innocence, purity

Innovate, y. t. tolntroduce novelties, to change
Innovation, a. an Introdndion or novelty, change
Innovator, a. one who introduces novelties
Innoxious, a. free from harm, harmleft,innocent

Innox'ioufly

ad. without

,

Innucnd'o, a.

harm, innocently

anjobliqncor

word to afcertain

the

diftant

hint}

inlaw

a

precife perfon

Innumerable, Inniimerous, a. notto be numbered
Innumerably, ad. without or beyond number
Innutri-'tion, n, failure or want of nourifhment
Innutri'tious, a. not nourifhtng
Inobferv'able, a. that cannot be perceived or feen
Inobferv'ant.a. not

taking

a. madneft, dotage
gree*
InSatiable. InTatiate.a.not to be fatisfied.very
fatisfied (dy
a. a greedineft not to

InfSueneft, Infinity,

Infatiablencft,
he^
Inlatiibly, ad. with an infatiable greedineft
diffitfcfied
ftate, difcontent,o*.
InfatLsfaction, n. a
Infat'urable, a. that cannot be filled or glutted
Infcrfbe, v. t. to write in or upon, to dedicate
Infcrip'tion, a. an epitaph, title, thing -written

Inftrfitable, a. unfearchable,, hidden, fecret,dark
Infeulp', v. t. toengrave.cutupon, carve, mark
Infeulpture, a. feulpture, an engraving
In'fed, a. any finall creeping or flying animal
infed'ile, a. having the nature of or like infeds
Infection, a. the ait of cutting into a thing, acut
Infediv'orous, a. devouring or feeding on infeds
[nfedol'oger, a. one who defcribes infeds
Infeciire, a. unfafe, dangerous, hazardous
Infecfirely, ad. unfafely, with danger or hazard
Infccftrity, a. a want of fafety, danger, hazard
Infecution.a. the

ad ofpurfuing,apurfiiit

notice

Infens'ate, a. fenfeleft, ftupid, enraged, mad
Inoculate, v. f. to propagate by inferr ion
Infenfibil'ity, Infenslbleneft, a. ftupidity, dulnefi
Inoculation, a. the ad of inoculating or grafting Infenslble, a. void of fenferimperceptible, flow
Inoc'Ulator, a. a perfon who inoculates or grafts Infens'ibly, ad. imperceptibly, by flow degrees
InOdorous, a. wanting fmell, unperfumed
Infen'fiant, a. not having power of perception
Inoffensive, a. giving no fea'ndal, harmleft, pure
infeparabil'ity, Infep'arableneft, a. an infeparable
Inoffensively, ad. without offenfe or harm
Infep'arable, a. not to be disjoined, fixed (quality
Inoffensiveneft, a. harmleffneft, innocence
Infep'arably, ad. in an infeparable manner
InoflV'cious, a. contrary to natural duty
Infert', v. t. to put or place among other things
inoperative, a. not operative, not adive
Infertion, a. the ad of inferring, a thing inserted
Inbp'ulen^a. not wealthy, or very rich
Infervlent, a. conducive, helping, ufeful, fit
Inord'inanCy,InordinStion,a .irregularity, oddneft
Infhell', v. t. to hide or putin a (hell, oft.
Inordinate a. disorderly, irregular, immoderate
Inihip', y. t. to put into a (hip, (hip, embark, ob.
Inordinately, ad. in an irregular manner
Infhrfne.i;./. to put into a (brine, inclofe, lay up
Inorgan'ical, u. devoid of organs or inftruments Inside, a. the inward part, the part placed within
Inorganically, ad. in an inorganical manner
Infid'ious, a. trecherous, deceitful, fly, unfair
lnor'ganized,a. not have organic ftrudure
Infid'ioUfly, ad. trecheroufly, deceitfully, (lily
inofc'ulate, v. t. to unite, join, make to kift
Infid'iovifnefs, a. trechery, deceit, flineft,eraft
inofeulStlon,
in'qued, a.

a

a. an union, conjundion, kift
judicial or other inquiry, a fearch

a.

uneafineft, reftleffneft
jn'quinate, v. I. to pollote, corrupt,

inquietude,

defile,

foul

jnqulre, v.
jsquirent,

u.

Searching,

examining,

Infignif'icance, a. a want of meaning, meanneft
Infignificant, a. void of meaning, mean, trifling

Infigniflcantly, ad. in an infignificant manner
Insincere, a. deceitful,unfaithful, unfound
Infincer'ity, a. diffimulation, deceit, unfairncft
inquifitive Inline w, v. t. to ftrengthen, harden, confirm

pollution, corruption, (lain, blot
t. to afk, feek out, fearch, examin

j-squination, a. a

ln'fight,a. aninfpedion, view, knowledge
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Infin'uant,«. able or tending to gain

Inlin'uate, v.
Infinuation.B.

Inli'i-uative,

favor

t. to hint artfully, inrlil,wreath,deal

«.

the

ad of

llcaling

intinuating,

upon

the

a

fly hint

iffedions

Infin'uator, a. one who infinuate ; or hints at
or fpirit, dull, flat
Infip'id, void of t
Infipid'ity, Infip'idneft. a. a want of tade or fpirit
Infii-'idly, ad. witho.u tafte or fpirit, dully, flatly
Infip-ience, b. folly, fooliflineft, weaknefs

IN S

3

Infteep, v. I. toroak,foften,layin water, <Src.
In'flep.a. theupperorhighelt part of the foot
Instigate, v.t to tempt to do evil, incite, urge
Infligation,a. an incitement to a crime, a motive

In'ftigator, a. one who incites or dirs up to ill
Indi,', v. t. to infufe by drops, infufe, infinuate
Inftillation, a. the ad of dropping, a thing infufed
Inftimuiation, a. the ad of urging on or forward
In'ftind, a. a natural defire, a natural averfion
-d.
to
perfid
command
dand, dwell,
in,
Infill',
In'llind, Inftind'ed.a. impreffed, animated
Influent, «. placed, itanding or reding upon
Inftind'ive, «. void of the choice of reafon, ading
Infilt'ure, a. conftancy, firmneft, regularity, oh.
Inflind'ively, ad. by inftind
{by inftind
Infi'tiency, a. an exemption from third, oft.
Institute, v. t. to eftablifh, appoint, inftrud
Infi'tion, a. the act of ingrafting, a graft
Institute, a. an eftabliflied law, principle, maxim
Ini'itive, a. ingrafted, implanted, not natural
Inftitfition, a. an eftablilhment, law, education
Infoare, v. t. to entrap, entangle, catch, invdgle Inftitutionary, a. elementary, fundamental
.:le

.

Infoarer, a. one who infoares or draws in
Infobriety, a. drunkenneft, intemperance, riot
Infociable, averfe to converfation, morofe
Infolation, s. anexpofiire to the heat ef the fun
Ins'olence, a. haughtineft, pride with contempt
Ins'olent, a. haughty, proud, overbearing, faucy
ins'olcntly, ad. haughtily, proudly,faucily,rudely
Infolv'able, a. that cannot befolved or paid off
».

tnfpl'uble, a.

be diffolved

Ihs'titutift.w.

awriter orcompofer of

Ins'titutor, a.

one who

inftitutes

fettles, one who instructs
Inftop', v. t. to dop, clofe up, faden, fecure
Inftrud', v. t. to teach, tell, train up, model, form
Indrud'cr or Inftrud'or, a. one who inftruds
Indruc'tion, n. the adof !eaching,diredion,ordet
Inftrud'ive, a. conveying knowledge, learned
Indrud'reft,a.

a

female teacher,

a

tutbreft

folved

Instrument, a. a tool, deed or contrad, ad, means
InfolubU'ity,a. the quality of not being diffolvable Inltrument'al, a. conducive to Tome end
(end
Infolv'cncy.a. an inability to difeharge debts
Inftrumentai'ity, Inftrument'alneft, a. means to an
Infol vent, a. unable to pay or difcharge debts
Inftrument'ally, ad. by way of indrument
Infelv'ent,a.one who has not estate to pay his debts Infuecation, a. a foak ing, maceration
Infom'nious, a. troubled with dreams, reliefs
Infulwrdination, a. difobcdience or want of fubInfomuch',ad. fo, fo that, to fiich a degree
miffion to.authority
Infped', v. t. to overlook, view, fearch, examin
Infufferable, a. not to be borne, deteftable
Inrpec'tion,a. overfight, view, furvey, care
Infufferably, ad. in an infufferable manner
InTped'or, a. a fiiperintcndant, a nice examiner
Infuffi"ciency, a. inability, incapacity
Inrped'orfhip,Inrped'orate,a.the office of inTpedor Infoffi'eicnt, a. incapable, inadequate, unfit
Infper'fion,a. a fprinkling upon, abefprinkling
InfofiV'ciently, ad. inadequately, unfitly, weakly
iurphere, v. t. to place in a Tphere or orb
Infhfflation, a. the ad of breathing upon, breath
Ins'ular.a.
tnfpirable, a. that may be drawn in orinfofed
belonging to or like as ifland, detached
Infpiration, a. a drawing of breath, divine wifdom In'fulate, v. t. to feparate or fet detached, to
place upon a
mrplre, v.t. to breathe or infufe into, to impreft
non-conduding fubftance
Insulation, a. the ad of insulating or ftate ot be
mrpfrer, a. one who inspires oreneourages
notable to

or

Infpir1t,i;./. toanimate,encourage,enlivcn,excite

InfpiSs'ate, v. t.to thicken, to make thick
Inrpiffation, n. the ad or thickening liquids
Inftabil'ity; a. fickleneft, inconftancy, weakneft
Istftable, a. inconftant, changeable, unfettled
Inftali', v. t. to put into poffeflion, inveft, place
Inltaliation, a. the ad of puttinginto poffeflion
Inftall'ment, a. the ad of inftalling, a payment
Ins'tance, a. felicitation, moti"e,occafion,example
Instance, v.i. to produce an example
Ins'tant.a.

a

moment,

prefent

moment, month

ing infuiated
In'fuit, a. mfolence, contempt, abufe, an affront
Infult', v. t. to treat with infolence, affront, attack
Infolt'er,

n. one who

Infoltlngly,

ad. with

infolts

another perfon

haughty triumph,

proudly

Infoperabil'ity, n. an infuperable date or quality
Infuperable, a. that cannot be furmoiuited,invinInfiiperably, ad. in an infuperable manner (cible
InfuppOrtable, a. not to be fnpported or home
Infupportableners, n. an infiifferable quality
Infiipportably, ad. beyond bearing, fiiockingly
Imtippreftlve, a. that is not to be kept under
Infilrable, a. proper to be infored
tufure, v. t. to make Sure, to fecure againft loft
Inrurance, b. the ad or making fiire, price of in-

Ins'tant, a. prefent, immediate, quick, urgent
Inftantaneity, a. an inftantaneous ftate oft.
Inftantaneous, a. done in an inttant, immediate
Inftantaneoufly, Instantly, ad. immediately, fopa
Infu'rer,a.one whoinfures, an under writer (frirhrg
Inflate, v. I. to place in a certain rank, to inveft
Insured, pa. made fecure againd loft
Inftauration, a. areftoration, renewal, repair
or Lifted', ad. in the room or place
Iiiforgent,B, one who rifes up in rebellion

Inftead'

P

2

INT
Infurmount'able, a.

that cannot be overcome

*lEfurrec'tion,8. domeftic rebellion, fedition

Infurrec'tional, a. pertaining toinf'urrcclion
Infufcep'lible, a. not having power of perception
Infiifceptibil'Ity, a. the quality of not being fuf

Intercedent.a. mediating, going between others
v. t.

Interception.a.
buzzing
not perceptible by the touch
Intercession, a.

ad of

whifpering

or

Intad'able, u. tiiat i.-,
Intaglio, ». a done with a figure engraved
Intan'gible, a. that is not to be touched

on

making

a part of a

(top, obttrud, feize, cut off
adoppage, hind erance, feizure

to

a meditation, a prayer

for another

mediator, an agent
Interchain, v. t. to chain, join or link together
Interchange', v. t. to exchange, barter, fiicceedto

it

Interceft'or1, Interceder, a.

Intaltable, e. that cannot hetafted,inlipid
Integer, Integral, n. the whole of any thing
Integral, a. whole, complete, entire, unbroken

Integrant, a.

Intercalary, a. inferted, put between, added
Intercalate, v. t.to put in an extraordinary day
Intercalation, a. the infertion of an odd-day
Intercede, v. i. Co mediate, interpofe, entreat
Intercept',

ceptiiile

Iifurratlon,a. the

INT
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Interchange, Interchange'tnent, a. an exchange
Interchangeable, a.gWen and taken,

mutual.alter-

whole, necefi.iry

Interchange'ably.ad. mutually.alternately

(nate

Intercip'ient Interci'Sion, a. what intercepts, oft.
honedy, uprightners, entireneft
Intercludc, v.t. to fhut out or up, flop, intercept
Internment, s. a covering, membrane, fkin
Isitercoiumniation.a. the fpace between pillars
In'telled, Intelled'ual, n. underftanding,
(tion Iiitercom'mon, v.i.to feed at the fame table (ly
Inte'lection, a. the ad or underftanding
Intelled'ive, a. able to underdand or perceive
Intercommunicate, v.i. to communicate
Intelled'ual, a. relating to the underdanding, ideal Intercommunication, a. mutual communication.
Intelled'ualift, a. one who overrates the under Intercofl'a!,a. placed between the ribs

Integ'rity,B.

percep-

mutual-

ftanding

In'tercearfe, a. communication, connedion
Intercur'rence, a. a paffage between, a connedion.
Intercurrent, a- running or paffing between
Intercurrent, 71. that which comes between

Intelled'ually, ad. in an intelledual manner
Intelligence, a. underftanding, advice, notice

Intelligencer, a. one who brings or fends news
Intelligent, a. knowing, fkilfol, well informed
Intelligential, a. intelledual, unbodied, pure
Intelligibility, Intel'ligiblcneft, n. a possibility
power of being underttood

Intercutaneons,.a.

within

the fkin

Interdid',1;. /. to forbid, excommunicate, fufpend
or

curfe'

clearly, plainly, diflindly
{nterop'erament, ». a bad consiitutionor weather

Interdid, Interdiction, a. a prohibition, a
Interdid'ory, a. relating to an intefdidion
Intereft, v. t. to concern, affed, move
Intereft, a. a concern, fhare, part, benefit, advan
tage, influence, fum for the ufe or money

Intemperance, n. excefs, irregularity, loofeneft
Intemp erate,a. exceffive, irregular, drunken
Intemp'erately, ad. exceffively, immoderately

Interfere, v. i. to interpofe, intermeddle, clafh
Interference, a. interposition, mediation

Intelligible, a.
Intelligibly,

that

can

be understood, plain

ad.

Intemp'eratenefs,B.

an

intemperance, irregularity

Interefting, pa. affeding, moving,

concerning

Intei'fiuent.Inter'fluous, u. flowing between

Intemp'erature, n. anexceft offline quality
Interfo!iaceous,a. between oppofit leaves
Intend', v.t. to defi.m, mean, aim, regard, enforce Interful'gent, Interlucent, a. fhining betweon
Intend'ant, a. an officer of high rank, an overfecr lnterfiifed, a. poured or fcattered between
In tend'mant, a. an intention, ddign,meaning,aim Interior, a. internal, more inward, inner, nearer
Jnten'erate, v. t. to make tender or foft, oft.
Interior, a. the inland part of a country, the infide
or parts within
Inteneration, a. the ad of making tender,
Inten'ible, «. that cannot hold out or be held, oft.
Interjacency, a. the ad or (late of lying between
Intenfe', a. exceffive, vehement, great, clofe
I.itcrjScent, a. lying orextendedbetweeu
Intenfe-ly, Intensively, ad. to a great degree
Interjection, a. a part of fpeech, an intervention
Interim , a the mean time, the mean while, a deedIntenfeneft, Intest'neft, n. clofeneft, cagertieft
Inten'fion, a. the ad of ftretching, a writ
Interjoin', v. t. to join together, to intermarry
Intensity, a. ftrength, extreme de.;ree
Interknowl'edge, a. mutual knowledge »r fkill
intensive, a. intent, eager, full of care, ftretched Interlace, v. t. to intermix, infert, put together
.oft.

.

Intent', a. ufing clofe application, diligent, eager
Interlapfe', a. the time between any two events
a design, purpofe, meaning, drift, aim
Interlard', v. t. to infert between, mix, diversify
Intention, B.defign, purpofe, clofeneft, eagerncft Interleave, v. I. to infert blank leaves between
I
Intentional, a. defigned, done by or with defign
iterlfne, v. t. to write between lines, to alter
I lterlineation, a. a corredion wrote between lines
Intentionally, ad. by or with defign, in will
Intent-iveva. diligently applied, clofe, attentive
Interlink', v. t. to join or mix chains together.
Intent'ively, Intent ly, ad. clofely, eagerly, bufily Interlocution, a. a dialogue, conference, fpeech

Intent's,

Intent'nefs, s. clofe or con2ant application
inter', v. t. to bury, to put in or under the ground
interact, n, intermediate employment or pSeee

Interlocutor, n. one who talks with another
Interlocutory, a. confiding of dialogue, previous
InterlOpe, y. to intercept, prevent right, come in

INT

Inter lfsency,B. water running

between,

a

flood

Interlunar, a. being betwixt old moon and new
Intermarriage, a. the marriage or one and the
giving

of another

INT
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interferes wrongfully
InterlOpet,
Interlude, a. fomething played between, a farce
a. one who

to two different families

Intermarry, v.i. to marry one and give another
Intermeation, ». a flowing or palling between
Intermed'dle, v. to meddle ollicioufly, to mix
Intermed'dler, a. an officious intruding perfon
Intermcdiacy, n. an interposition, intervention
Intermedial, Intermediate, a. intervening, lying
between-

Pntennediition, a. intervention, common means
Interment, a. a burial, a burying
Intermication, s. the ad of fhining between

Interrogator, a. one who interrogates or inquires.,
Interrog'atory, a. a queftion, inquiry, fearch
Interrupt', v. t.to flop, hinder, divide, feparate
Interruptedly, ad. with Stoppages or hinderance
Interruption, s. a dop, hinderance, obdrudion

Interfeap'ular, a. placed
Interiecant.a. cutting

Interfcd',

v.

In terfec'tipn,

to

between thefhouldcrs

or

divide,

eroding one another

cut, croft,

a. a point where

Interfemlnate, v.

t. to few

meet and

lines cut

between

croft-

or croft

or amongft

Interfert', v. t. to put in between other things
Interfertion, n. aninfertion,a thing infert ed
In'terfpace, s. afpace between
Interfperfe', v.t. to mix here and there, to fetter
Interlper'fion, s. a fcattering here and there (tern
Interfld'lar, a. between ftars, beyond the folarfyf-

Intermigration, a. an exchange of place or abode Interdice, a. afpacebetwecn things or times
Interlti "tial, a. containing interltices orfpaces
Interm'inate, a. having no limits, boundlefs
Interminable, a. unbounded, admitting of no end Intertext'ure, ». an interwoven dateor quality
Intertie, Interduce, a. a fmall timber between
Intermination, a. a threat, menace, injnndion
fommers, Sec.
Intermin"gle, v. t. to mingle, to mix together
Iritermis"fion,a.

a

paufe,

a ceffation

for

a

time

Intermifslve, Intermittent, a. coming by fits
Intsrmit', v. to ceafe, lea«e off, difeontinue
Intermit'tent, a. a difeafe with fever that intermits

Intermix',

v.

to mix, join or be

mingled together

Intermixt'ure, a. a mixture or ingredients, amaft
Intermund'ane, a. fobfifting between two worlds
Intermural, a. fet, lying er fituate betwixt walls
Intermutual, a. mutual, alternate, interchanged
Intern', Intern'al, a. inward, real, not foreign
Iotern'ally, ad. inwardly, within, intdledually
Internecine, a. endeavoring mutual dcflrudion.oft.
Internecion, it. a maffacre, daughter, havoc, oft.
Internode.a. the fpace bctweed the joints or a plant

Intertropical, a. lying within the tropics
Intertwine, Intertwift', v.t. to unite by twiding
Interval, a. a fpace, diftance, refpit, remiflion,
low

ground

rivers,

between hills,
bottom

or on the

banks

of

called alfo

Intervein'cd, a. interfeded with veins
Intervene, v. i. tocome between ; a. oppofition
Interveiiient, a. coming between, in terpofcd
Intervention, a. interposition, agency, a forprife
Intervert', v. t. to turn or apply another way, oft.
In'terview, a. a fight of each other, a conference
Intervolve', v. t. to wrap ona within another
Interweave, v. t. interwove, pret. interwove, in
terwoven, pa. to weave one into another
Interwifh, v. t.to with mutually to each other, oft.

InternunCcio, b. 'a meffenger between two parties
Inted'able, a. disqualified to make a will
Interos'feal, Interosseous, a. between bones
Inteft'acy, a. a ftate of dying without a will
Interpellation, a. a fommons, call, hinderance
Interplead, v.i. to difcuft or fettlea previous point Inteft'ate, a. dying without leaving a will
Interpleader, a. a bill in chansery, petitioning that Inteft'inal,a. belonging or relating to the guts
the plaintiffs may interplead
Inted'ine, a. internal, inward, fecret, domellic
Interpnlate, v. I. to infert words improperly, to Inted'ines,8. pi. bowels, entrails, pipes
(add Inthrall',11. /. to enflave, (hackle, embarraft (debt
Interpolation, a. an addition to an original
Interpolator, a. one who putsin falfe paflages
iHterpOfal, Interpofi'tion, a. the ad of placing be
tween,^ flop, block, hinderance, mediation
[aterpOfe, v. to place between, fet, offer, mediate
InterpOfer, a. one whbcom'es between,a mediator
Interpret, v. t. to explain, decipher, tranflate
Inter'pretable, a. capable of interpretation
Interpretation, a. an explanation, an expofition
Interpretative,

a. collected

Inthrall'ment,B.

flavery

.bondage,

embarra (finer*,.

familiarity, friendfhip,
Intimate, v. t. to hint-, point out indiredly, fhow
Intimate, a. inmoft,c!ofe, near,. familiar, dear
Intimate, a. a familiar friend, crony, favorite
Intimately, ad. clofely, nearly, familiarly, well
Intimatian, a. a hint, item, indired declaration
Intimidate, v. t. to make fearful, frighten, fcare
Intimacy,

union-

a. a clofe

fear

Intimidation, a. the ad or intimidating,
by interpretation
by interpretation Intindiv'ity, a. the quality,of not tinging

orftain-

Inter'pretatively.ad.as colleded

Sec.
(ing
Interpreter, ». an explainer, a tranflator (vacant Intire, Intirely, Intireneft, /zreEntire,
vile
Interregnum, Interreign, a. the time a throne is Intolerable, a. infofferable, extremely bad,
Intol'erablenefs.a. an infufferable date or quality
Interrogate, v. t. to examin by queftion, to afk
ad. to a degree pad bearing
Interrogation, n. a queftion, a mark, the note (I) Intolerably,
Intol'erance,ai a want of patience, or of toleration.
Interrog'ative.a.the pronounwhof what! &c.
titol'eration,:8, intolerance,,rtfuftl to tolerate.
Uterrog'atively, ad. by way of interrogation

INU
Intolerant,

a.

impatient, unable
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to

Inure,

bear, proud

v.i.to

accuftom,

habituate, bring into ufe

intone, v.i. to make a flow and protraded noife
intonation, a. the ad or manner of founding the

Inurement, a. cuftom, habit, pradice, ufe
Inurn', v. t. to put into an urn, entomb, bury
notes ofa mufical fcale
Inus'tion, a. a burning, operation of fire
Intort', v. t. to twill, wreath, turn,wind, wring
Inutility, a. ufeleffneft, unprofitablenefe
Intor'fion,a. a winding, bending or twifting
Invade, v. t. to enter or feize in a hoftile manner
Intox1cate,f to make drunk,bewitch,infatuate Invader, ». an affailant, encroacher, intruder
Intoxication, a. a drunken date, drunkenneft
In'valid, s. one difabled by age, fickneft or hurt
Intrad'able, a. untradable, unmanageable, rough Invalid, a. weak, void, having no weight or force
Intrad'ableneft, Intradabil'ity, it. a ftate or being In'valided, a. rendered invalids, enfeebled
./.

unmanageable,

indocility

Invalidate,

v.

t. to

weaken or

leffen in force

lntrados, a. the interior fide of an arch
Invalidity, Invai'idneft, a. weakneft
Intrafoliaceous, a. on the infide of leaves
Invaluable, a. very valuable, ineftimable, rare
Intranquil'ity , a. a want of eafe or quiet, trouble
Invariable, a. unchangeable, unerring, conftant
Intransitive, a. Kot palling from one to another
lnvariableneft, a. unchangeableneft, constancy
Intransitively, ad. without an objed following
Invariably, ad. unchangeably, conftantly, really
Intranfmdtable, a. notto be altered or changed
Invasion, a. hodile entrance, attack, aflault
Intrant, a. entering, penetrating
Invafive, u. entering in a hoftile manner, hodile
Intreas"ure, v. t. to lay up or by, hoard up, oft.
Inved'ive, a. a railingfpeech ; a. abufive, keen
Intrench', v.t. to fortify wiiha tranch.to encroach Inved'ively, ad. abufi"dy, fatirically, bitterly
Intrench'ant, a. not to be divided or hurt
Inveigh, [invay]"!'. i. to exclaim againS, to rail
Intrench'ment, a. a fortification with a trench
Inveigh'er, n. one who inveighs, a violent railer
Intrepid, u. fearlefs, brave, bold, daring, refolute Inveigle, v. t. to feduce, allure, entice, wheedle
Intrepidity, Intrep'idneft, a. bravery, boldnefs
Inveigler, a. afeducer, deceiver, all urer.coaxer
Intrepidly, ad. fearleftly, boldly refolutely
Invent', v. t. to contrive, findout,feign, forge
Intricacy, Intricatcneft, a. difficulty, obfcurity
Invent'er or Invent'or, a. a contriver,
Intricate, v.t. to perplex, darken, obfcure, oft.
Invention! a. a contrivance, difeovery, device
Intricate, Intrins'ecate, a. entangled, perplexed Invent'ive,a. quick at contrivance, ready, keen
Intricately, ad. in a perplexed or obfcure manner In'ventory, «. a lilt or account of feperate articles
of goods,
Intrigue, [intregue] a. a plot, fcheme, fecret
ufually ofa deceafed perfon
refpondence, complication of a fable
In'ventory, v. t. to make a lift or accpnnt of
v.
i.
to
on
defigns
private
Intrigue,
carry
(c'.et
In'vcrfe, a. inverted, reciprocal, contrary
Intriguer, a. one who intrigues or forms plots
In'verfely, ad. in an inverted order or manner
Intrinsic, Intrins'ical, a. inward, real,folid,genuine Inversion, a. a change, a change of order or place
Intrins'ically.ad. inwardly, naturally, really,
truly Invert', v. t. to turn upfiilc down, change, divert
Introduce, v.t. to bring or lead in, to admit
Invert'ent,a. a medicinto invert the order of mo
•■.'forges'

cor-

arti-

Introd(icer,a.one whointroduces or

makes

known

Introduction, a. a bringing in or into, a preface
Introdud'ive, Introductory, a. previous, paving
(the way
Intromit', v. t. to fend or let in
(ment
Introrpec'tion, a. a view or the infide
Introfumption, n. the ad of taking in, nsurilhIntrofofeep'tion, n. a receiving internally
iHtrovenient, a. entering, coming in or into
Intrude, v. i. to encroach, to come in uninvited
Intruder, a. one who intrudes, an interloper
Intrudon, a. the adofintriiding,an encroachment
Intriifive, u. apt to intrude, encroaching
Intruft', v. t. to trud, to truft with a fecret, Sec,
Intui-'tioii, a. immediate perception or fight
Intuitive,/!,

feeing at

once, immediate, clear
any dedudion of reafon

Intuitively,
Intumes'cence, Inturgeseence, ri. a fwelling, tuIntwine, v. t. to twid or wreath together
(mor
ad. without

tions

Invert'edly,
Inveft',

v. I.

ad.

in

an

inverted order,

to rlrtfs, adorn, confer,

by inverlion
befiege, fur-

round,changctheform and condition of money
by laying it out in fomething left fleeting

Inved'ient,

a. clothing, covering,
adorning
Iuvefl'igable,a. that may befearchedout.
Inved'igate, v. t. to fearch out, explure, discover

Inveiligatfon, ;j. afrarching

Inveft'iture, it.

the

out,

an examination

ad of

giving poiTeflion
Inved'ment.a. dreft, clothes, invelliture, the ad
of
converting money into property left fleeting,
the fums fo expended

Inveteracy, a. a long continuance, exceft
Inveterate, a. old, obilinate, fixed, edablifhcd
Inveterate, v. t. to become obftinate by continw

Invet'eratenefs, a. alongcontinuance
Invidious, u. envious, ill-natured, malicious

(ance

Inunction, a. the ad of anointing or fmearin;
Invid'ioully,ad. envioufly,
odioufly,unkimlly
inunduos'ity.a.awantofunduofity.orgreafineft Invidloufiiefs, n. an envious
quality, malice haInun'dant, a. overflowing, copious, abundant, full Invig'orate, v. 1. to strengthen toanimate
/tred
Inundation, a. overflow of water, flood, deluge
I
j ivigoration, n. the ad of

Inurbanlty,

n.

incivility, clownifhneft

j lavhveible, a,

invigorating:

not to

be fubdued,

unconquerable-
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Inrki'cibleneft, a. an invincible ftate or quality
Inrin'cibly, ad. unconquerably, firmly, abfelutely
Inviolable, a. not to be hurt, broken or profaned

I R R

1

Irk'fomeners,a,tedioiisheft,weariromeneft,flownefsi
s. a hard metal, any inftrument made of it
I'ron, v. t. to fmooth with a hot iron, to (hackle

I 'ran,

Inviolably, ad. without breach or failure

I'ron or

Inviolate, a. unhurt, uninjured, unbroken, fafe
lu'viotis, a. impaffab!e,untroddeii, rough, oft,

ironical,

Invife'ate, v. t. to daub with glutinous matter
Invifibillty, a. an inviflble ftate or quality

ironmonger, a. one who deals or trade in iron
I'ronmold, a. a yellow mark on linen, an earth
I'ronwort, a. a plant, bafe horehound

Invisible, a. that cannot be feen, very diminutive
Invisibly, ad. in an inviflble manner, darkly
Invitation, b. the ad of inviting, a bidding, a call
Invite, v.t. to bid, alk, tempt,allure, perfnade

Invlter, «.

invites, one

one who

invitingly, ad.

in

a

who allures

enticing manner
of converfion into glaft

pleafing

or

Invit'rifiable, a not capable
Invocation, n. the ad of calling upon by prayer

In'voicc,

a.

a

bill

lilt

or

of goods with

(with the

annexed

the price

price of each

In'voice, v. t. to make a lift of particular articles,
Invoke, In'vocate, v. t. to call upon, to pray to
Involve', v. to entangle, engage, mix, raife, imply
tn'volucrum, a. a calyx remote from the flower
as at the origin of an umbel

In'volucret, a.

a

Invol'untarily,

fmall or

ad.

partial

involucrum

unwillingly, not from choice

Invol'untary.a. done unwillingly, not chofen

Involution,

a. a

complication, a fold,

their margins are

from

a

railing

a. a curve

traced

by

a

firing unwound

figure

In'ward nefs,

n.

ad.

ironically,

I'rony,a. a

a. made of or

fpokenby way
in

an

like

of

iron, hard

irony, fneering

ironical manner,

keenly

meaning contrary to words spoken
a. beams of light emitted, a lufter

[rradiancy,

irradiate, v. t. to illuminate, to enlighten

illumination, a giving of light

Irradiation,

s. an

irra'tional,

a. void of

irrationality,

n.

reafon,

filly,

folly, foalifhnefs,

irra'tionally, ad.

abfurd, ford

abfurdneft

without

reafon, abfurdly
be reclaimed, fhameleli
irreconci'leable, a. that cannot be reconciled
irreconci'leably, ad. beyond reconciliation
irreconci'led, a. not reconciled, notatoned for

irreclaimable,

a. not to

«. not to be regained or remedied
irrecoverably, ad. beyond recovery, abfolutely
irredeemable, a. that cannot be redeemed
irredeemability, n. the quality of being not reIrreducible, a. that cannot be reduced (deemable
Irrefragable, a. that cannot be denied or confuted

irrecoverable,

Irrefragably ,

ad. above confutation or

difproof

a. rolled

Invulnerable, o. that cannot be wounded, fecure
In'ward, a. lying within, rcfledlng, intimate
In'ward, In'wardly, In'wards, ad. within, into

Irt'wards,
Inweave,

a.

in, as leaves when Irrefutable, a. that cannot be refuted, certain
rolled fpirally inwards
lrrpg'ular, a. lmmethodical,diforderly, loofe

Iil'volute, In'voluted,
In'volute,

a

I'rony,

intimacy, familiarity, nearneft

inteftines, The inner parts
v. 4. inwove, pret. inwove, inwoven,

a. pi.

Irregularity, a. a deviation from rule, diforder
Irreg-ularly, ad. in an irregular manner loofely
Irreg'ulate, v. t. to make irregular, oft.
Irrel'ative, a. fingle, fimpie, unconnected, lone
Irrelevant, a. inapplicable, not coming up to
Irrelevancy, ». inapplicability
Irreli"gion, n. a contempt of religion, impiety
Irreligious, a. ungodly, profane, wicked, vile
Irreli"gioufly, ad. without godlincfs, wickedly
Irremeable, a. admitting of na return back
Irremediable, a. not to he remedied or cured, loft

pa. to mix in wearing, intwine, infold
Inwood', v. l. to hide or lofe in a wood
Inwrap', v. t. to cover, involve, puzzle, ravifh
inIrremediably, ad, without remedy or cure
Inwreathe, v. t. to forround with a waeath, to

In7«rought', a. adorned with work within (fold
Ionic, a. pertaining to Ionia in Afia, denoting an
order of columns

Idnian.a.

a native of

Ionia;

a.

pertaining to it

Ipecacuan'ha, a. a plant, an emetic root
Iras'cible, a. foon angry, apt to be eafily provoked
Iras'cibleneft, a. an iraftible quality, a warmth
ire, a. anger, wrath, rage, fury, paflionate hatred

I'reful, a. angry, raging, furious, hot, enraged
Irides'cent, a. having colors like the rainbow
Iride&'cently, ad. in the manner of a rainbow
I'ris, a. the rainbow, a flower-de-luce, a circle
I'rifed.a. formed like or containing colors like the

iris

or rainbow

rrifh, a. the people of Ireland, their language
I'rifh, a. pertaining to Ireland
Irk,t;. to vex, grieve, give pain or uneafi nefs, ob.

Irk'fome,»a. tedious, tirefome, trooblefome

Irremift'ible.a. not to

IrremOveable,

a.

be forgiven, unpardonable

not tobe removed or changed

Irremoveabil'ity , a. a ftate of being not retriove&bte
Irreparabillty, a. an irreparable or loft ftate
Irrep'arable, a. not to be repaired or recovered
Irrep'arably, ad. beyond all recovery or amends
Irrepealable, a. that cannot be legally repealed
Irrepealabil'ity, s. the quality of being not repeal-

Irrepleviable, a.

not

tobe replevied

(able

Irrepleviable, a. not to be replevied, or bailed
Irreprehens'ible, a. blamelcft, upright, juft, pure
Irreprefeat'able, a. that is not to be reprefented
Irreproachable, a. free from reproach, blameleft
Irreprflvable, a. not to be reproved, upright, juft
Irrefiftibil'ity, n. an irrefiftible power or force

Irrefift'ible, Irrefift'lefs, a. superior to oppofition
Irrefiltlbly, ad. in an irrefiftible manner
Irreselubl«,a. not to be broken or diffolved, oft.
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Irres'olubleneft, it. an irrefoluble quality, oft.
Irrefolv'edly, ad. without fettled determination
Irres'olute, a. usfteady, unfettled, wavering
Irres'olutely,ad. without refelution orfirmnefs

Irrefolfition, a. a want er due fir'mneft of miiid
Irrefped'ive, a. not regarding circumdances
Irrefped'ively.ad. without regard to circumdances
Irres'pirable, a. not fit for relocation
Irrefpons'ible, a. not liable to anfwer

Ital'ian,a. pertaining to Italy
Italic, a. relating to Italy, or to akind of letters
Italics, a. letters or characters which fland inclining,
Italicize, v.t. to write or print in italics (like thefe
Itch, a. a troublefome difeafe, ateazing defire

Itch, v. i. to prick, defire, long much
Itch'y, a. having or infeded with the itch
Item, a. a hint, caution, new article; ad. alfo
It'eraut, a. repeating, done or faying over again
Iterate, v./. torepear,to door fay over again

Irretrievable, a. Irrecoverable, irreparable (ever
irretrievably, ad. Irrecoverably, irreparably, for iteration, a. a repetition, a recital over again
Itin'erantjB. one who wanders or travels about
irreverence, n. a want of veneration or refped
irrev'erent, a. not paying due reverence, rude
Itin-erate, v. i. to travel about, without a fixed
Irrev'erently.ad. without due refped, rudely
Irreversible, a. not to be changed or called back

Irrevers'ibly, ad. without or beyond change
Irrevocable, a. not to be recalled or brought back
Irrevocability, a. incapacity of being revoked

Itln'erant,ltin'erate,a.wandering,unfettled (home

Itinerary, a. a book of travels ;
ItselP, pros, of it and felf

I'vory, n.

a.

travelling,

an elephant's tooth

Ivoryblack', n.

a

fine kind

of

wan-

(dering

; a. made of
foft blacking

ivory

Irrevocably, ad. beyond recall, abfolutely, really I'vy,».the name ofa common winding plant
IrrevSkable, a. that cannot be revoked
J
Irrigate, v t. to wet, water, moiden, bedew
JAB'BER, v. i. to talk idly, chatter, prate
Irrigation, a. the act of watering or moillcning
Jab'bering,a.
idle talk, prate, noife
JabSier,
Irrig'uous, a. watery, watered, wet, dewy, moift
Jab'berer.a. one who talks unintelligibly or idly
Irri '(ion, a. the ad of
laughing at another, fcorn Jab'iric, a. an aquatic fowl of the crane kind
Ir'ritable, a. eafily provoked, wafpifh, capable of Jacent, a. lying, lying at length, extended
being eafily excited into adian, pr contrading Jacinth, n. a gem, jewel, precious ftone, hyacinth
upon the application of a power
Jack. a. John, an engine, fifh, lethern can, cup
Irritability, a. a quality of being capable of irrita Jack'al, a. a voracious animal of the canine genus
.

tion, or excitement to adion

Ir'ritate,

v.

animal

t. to provoke,
exafperate, vex, excite

motions

Irritation, a. provocation, ftimulatlon, wrath, ire
Ir'ritative,

a. accompanied with or produced

iucreafed adion or irritatiou

Jack'anapes, a. a monkey, ape, coxcomb,meddler
Jack'boots.s. pi. very large boots fcrving for armor
Jack'daw, a. a kind of black chattering bird
Jacket, a.

a

waiflcoat,

by Jack-ketch, n.

kind

a

a common

of fhort
hangman

clofe coat

Jackpud'ding, a. a merry-andrew.buffoon, mimic
Irrbrate, v. t. to bedew, moiften, Tprinkle, damp
Jac'obin, n. the member of a private club to over
an
Irruption, a.
turn or manage government, one who oppofes
invafion, inroad by force, fally
Is'abel, a. of a brownifh yellow with a (hade of
government in a fecret or unlawful manner or
I'fagon, a. a figure of equal angles (brownifh red
Ifchiat'ic, [ch as k] a. pertaining to the hips
Is'aty,a. the arctic or northern fox

Ifch'ury

Ife'ury,

or

I'fiugglaft,

a. a

ftoppage

of urine

from

an unreafonable

Jacobinic, Jacobinical,

of difeontent

pertaining to fecret af
fectations againft government or a fadious fpirit

Jac'obinifra,

tranfparent fubftance made ofthe
founds of fifh, cleaufed and dried
I'jland, more correctly Ieland or [land, a. land fura. a

fpirit

ernment,

a.

a. unreafonable

an attempt

oppofition

to

gov

to overthrow or change

government by fecret clubs or irregular means
Jac'obite, a. a partifan or favorer of James II,
by water, large mafs of
ice
Jac'obitifm, a. the principles ofa jacobite
1'flatider, a. the inhabitant of an illand
Jaconet-, ». a kind of coa-rfe muffin
Ifech'ronal, Ifoch'ronous, [ch as k] performed in Jaditation, a. a toffingmotion, heave, rdtleffneft
isolated, a. detached, (Landing alone (equal times Jaculation, a. the ad of
throwing or darting
Ifoperimet'rical, a. having equal circumferences
Jade, 7t. a bad woman,wench,worthlefs horfe (ifh
rounded

a

.floating

Ifos'celes, a. having two or the legs or fides equal
Jade, 7t. a magnefian ftone of a dark green or bluIs'raditilh, a. belonging to Ifrael or the Jews
Jade, v. to tire, weary, ride down, haraft, fink
Is'Tue, a. an end, event, trial, difcharge, offspring jadifh, a. unruly,
vicious, unchade, loofe
Is'Sue, v to come or fend out, arife, proceed
a.
Jagg, v.t. to
.

notch,;

Is'foable,a.

anotch.uuevennefi.load

thatmay Iffue.concemingifliies inlaw Jag'gedneft, a. a jagged date, unevenneft
IsSueleft,
having no offspring, childleft
Jag'ging, a. the ad or cutting in notches, a notch
Ifth'mus, Ift'mus, n. a neck 61 land joining larger
Jaguar', a. the American tiger
portions of land
(mus 0f Corinth Jig'gy.a.
notched, indented, uneven, ragged
a.
a.

Ift'mian,
Ital'ian, n,

denoting games celebrated on the
Italy or the language

a native of

llt-

Jail, a. a prifon,a place of confinement
jailbird, a. one who has been confined in jail

J E R
keeper

JO I
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Jerk, b. aquick and fmartlafh, twitch, quickjolt
Jerkin, n. a jacket, (hort coat, kind or hawk
Jal'ap, a. the root ofa fpecies of bind-weed ufed Jer'fey, a. combed wool, woolen yarn, an ifland
in powder asa purgative
Jeft'amin, a. a very fragrant fhrub
Jed', v. I. to make merry by words, joke, divert
Jim, a. aconferve of fruit, child's frock, bed
Jam, v. t. to confine in or between, to wedge in Jed, a. any thing ludicrous.ajoke.a laughing dock
Jamb, a. the upright poll ofa door, a fupporter
Jelt'er, s. one fond or jelling, a wit, a buffoon
Jan"gle, v. i. to wrangle, differ, be out or tune
Jelling, a. talk to raife laughter , mirth, wit

jailer,

8. the

Jakes,

n.

or mailer or a prifon

pi. alsoufe of office,

Jan"gler,7j.

boghoufe,

a quarrelfeme or

layflall

fhowy,gay. giddy,
Jan'uary.a. the firft month in the year

Jant'y or Jaunt'y,

Jed'ingl y, ad. In

noiSy perfon

Jan"gling, a. a wrangling, a harfh noife
Janizary, n. a Turkifh foldier, foot-guard,
a.

officer

fluttering

a

jefling

or

jpcofe

manner

Jeufit'ical, a. fhuffiing, equivocal, deceitful, fly
Jes'uitirm,a. deceit, artifice, hypocriry, principle!
or the

Jesuits

Jet, «. a very black foffil, fpout, court, yard
Jet, tv. i. tofhoot forward, jolt, drut, intrude
Japan', a. a fine varnifh to work in colors with
Japan', v. to varnifh, adorn, fet off, black (hoes Jet'fam, Jet'fon, a. goods from a Shipwreck
Jetty, a. made ofjet, like or black asjet
Japan'ner, a. one who japans, a fhoeblack
Jew'cl, a. aprecious done, a name of fondneft
Japancfe, a. a native of Japan, the language
Jap'u.a. a Brazilian bird thati'ufpends its ned
Jew'eller, a. a man who deals in precious donee
Jar,"?./, to cla(h,hit,difagree, differ, quarrel
Jew'ellery, it. jewels and trinkets in general
jews-harp, a. a very fmall mufical inttrument
Jar, a. a clafti, diftord, harfh Sound, a veffel
Jar'gon, it. gibberilh, nonfenfe, a fipecies of done Jewifh, a. perf.aining.to the Jews or Hrae'lite's
very hard and

Jib, 71. the foreman fail of a veffel
Jib'boom, a. arparprojeding for ward
fprit to fupport the jib

white

Jargon'ic, a. pertaining to jargon
Jas'min, a. a fhrub with fragrant flowers
Jas'per,;.. a beautiful

whiteor green

of

the bow-

Jiboy'a, a. an American ferpent or the largedkind
Jig, v. i. to dance nimbly, ; n. a quick dance
Jig'ger, 71. a rope and block to hold a cable as it

ftone

Jafpidean, a. like jaSper, green
Javelin, a. a kind of dart, fpear, half, pike
Jaun'dice, a. a diftemper arifing from theliver
Jaun'diced, a. affeded with the jaundice, yellow

is drawn in

Jig'maker, «. one who dances orplaysmerrily
Jilt, a. a deceiving woman ; v. t. to deceive
Jaunt, a;. I. to walk or travel about, to ramble
correrpondently.to clink
Jaunt, ii. a ramble or excursion, a felly ofa wheel Jiu"gle, v. i. tofound
rattle
Jaunt'ily.ad. airily, gayly.brifKly, nimbly, quickly Jin"gle, n. any thing founding, a noife, a
Job, v. to do jobs, play the ftockjobber, llrike, hit
Jaunt'inefc.a. airineft, gayety, brifkneft, flutter

Jaw, b. the bone inclosing

Jay,

a. a

bird,

a

finical

the

Jazel, a. a precious
Jcal'ous, a. fufpicious, fearful,

Jeal'oufy,

it.

teeth, noife, talk

gaudy perfon
ftone ora blue colo.
and

fufpidon in

cautions, tender

love,

fiii'picious

fear,

Job, b. a piece of chance-work, an affair, a (tab
Job'ber, a. a man who jobs or does chance-work
Job'bemowl,B. a blockhead, dunce, fimpleton
Joc'key,

a. one who rides or

deals in horfes.a cheat

Joc"key,f. /. to cheat, trick, caft, deceive, joftle
Jocflfe, Joc'ular, a. given to jefting, droll, merry

Jears, a. tackles to hoifior lower the lower yards
(miflruft JocOfely, ad. in jeft, drolly, waggifhly, pleafantly
Jeat, a. a foffil of a fine black color
Jeer, v. t. to feoff, to rally ; a. a fcofi", gibe, jeft JocOfeneft, Jocosity, Jocularity, a.pleafantry
a. merry, gay, lively, fprightly, blithe
Jecringly, ad. in a geering way, with haughtinefs Joc'und,
Joc'undly.ad. merrily, gayly, joyfully, pleafanfjy
JehOvah, a. the Hebrew name for GOD, the LORD
v. to pufh, fhake, move ; a. a pufh
Jejune, a. hungry, dry, flat, unaffeding, trifling jog, Jog'gle,
Jig'ger,a. one who moves flowly or heavily
Jejiineneft, a. dryuefs, poverty, want or matter
Juhan'nes,». a Portuguefe gold coin value 8 dolls.
glutinous
Jellied, a. brought to or like a jelly,
a Sweetmeat
Join, v. t. to add, unite, clofe, encounter, dafh
JeHy.a. a tranfparent
Jennerian,

a.

Jennerthe
Jen'nct.a.

fizy broth,
denominating what

relates

to Dr.

afmal!

Spanifh

or

Join'der, a.

a

joining,

conjundion, union

Join'er.a. a perfon who joins wood together

author of vaccination

Barbary horfe

Join'ery, a. the

art of joiningwood together

hinge
Joint, a. a point where bones, &c. meet, a
Jenneting, n. a kind of forward or early apple
threads Joint, v. 1. to join, form, cut, divide, feparate
Jen'ny, a. a machine for (pinning many
united
at once, ufed in manufadories
Jent'ling.B. a fifh in the Danube, the blue

chub

Jeop'ard, v. t. to put in danger, hazard, expofe
Jeop'ardous, a. dangerous, hazardous, doubtrul
Jeop'ardy, a. danger, peril, hazard, rilk, doubt
legs
Jer'bo, a. a quadruped with very fhort fore

Jerk,

v. to girca quick

taart Wow,,Ufh,throw

J-iint.a. feared among many, combined,
pa. full of or cut into joints, joi.ed

Joint'cd,

Jointten'ancy.a. a

tenure

intereft, title, time

of eftate

by

unity

and poffeflion

by joint-tenancy
long plane
Jointly, ad. together, ina body, in. conjundion
holds

Joiqtten

aut,;i. one who

Jointer,

a. anindrumeilt, a

of

JUG
Joint'reft,

».

Joint'ure,a.

a woman who poffefles ajointure
an eftate or

income fettled

on a wife

Joift, it. a small beam to fupport floors
Joke, v.i. to jeft, to be merry; a. a jeft, mirth
JOker.a. ajefler,amerry and facetious fellow
Jole.JowI, a.the check, face, head of a fith
Jol'lily, ad. in a merry manner, jovially, gayly

Joi'iimcnt, Jol'lineft, Jol'iity,

a. merriment .gayety

Jol'ly.a. merry, gay, plump, foil

Jolr,

a. a violent

Jblthead,
Jun'quil,

«.

Jor'detijS.

v.

of flefh

t.to (hake very

much

blockhead, blunderhead^ dunce

a

a. a

(hock ;

fpecies

JUS
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of daffodil

a

pot, veffel, chamberpot
fmall fith of the gudgeon kind

JOfo, a. a
Jos"tle, v, t. to run againft, pufh, toft about
Jot, Iota, n. a point, tittle, bit, finalled part
Jove, a. one ofthe names of jupiter
JOvial, a. jolly, gay, merry, cheerful, pleafant
Jf)vially,dd. gayly, merrily, plealantly, airily
JOvialnefe.B. gayety, merriment, cheerful nefs,life

Jonr'nal, a.a diary, book, ucwfpaper; a. daily
Jk-mr'nalift, a. a writer or keepercf ajourn.il
Journalize, "i;. i. to enter or put in a
Journey, n. a travel by laud or fea; v.t. to travel
Journeyman, s. a hired mechanic or workman
Jcur'ney work, a. work done by a journeyman,&c,
-journal

Jug'gle,a. a deception, fallacy, impofture, trick
Jujr/gler, a. one who juggles, a cheat, a deceiver
Jug'gliiig, a. the ad of playing tricks, deceit
Jugular, u. belonging chelating to the throat
Jugulate, y. t. tocut the throat, kill, murder

Juguiation, a.
Juice

the ad of cutting the throat

Juce, a. fap in vegetables, fluid in animals,
Juiceleft, a. void of moifture, dry, infipid (gravy
or

Juicinefs.n. plenty of juice, fulneft of moifture
Juicy, a. full ofjuice or moifture, moift, rich
Jujube, a. a tree, ramntis jujuba
Julap or Julep, b. a kind of liquid medicin
Julis, n. a fmall fifh with a green back
July', a. the feventh month of the year
Jumart.

the offspring of a bull and a mare

a.

Jum'olc, v. t. to mix or put together confufedly
Jum'ble, n. a confufed mixture, a confufed heap
Jumeut, a. a bead ufed for burden or husbandry
Jump, y. i. to leap, fkip, bound, jolt, agree, tally
Jump, a. a leap, (kip, kind of days ; ad. cxadly
Junc'ate, a. a cheefecake, any delicacy, oft.
fiihc'ous, a. foil of orrefcmbling bulrufhes
Junction, a. an union, coalition, combination
Juncture, a. a critical time, ftate, joint, point,

un-

June.a the fixth month of the year

(ion

Junior, a. younger, later-born, inferior, lower
J-nilt, it. a mock fig-lit ; v. i.torunin the tilt
Junior, a. oneyounger in years or office
Joy, v. to rejoice, be or make glad, congratulate Juniper, ,,. the name of a fhrub or fmall tree
Joy, n. a lively fenfe of good, caufe or pleasure, Junk. a. a Chinefe (hip, old ropes
(privately

gladncft, happineft
Joy'ful.a. full of joy or mirth, very glad, exulting
Joy'fully.od. with joy, gladly, merrily, gayly

Joy'fultieft, a.
Joy'Ieft,a.

Judaical,

glad, merry, cheerful, pleafant, joyful

pleafantneft, agreeableneft, mirth
relating to the Jews, Jewifh
'

a. or or

Jiidalfm.a. the'pradkeorrenctaof the Jews

Judalzc, i;. i.

a private

a. a

entertainment; v. i. to feaft
cabal, fadion, party, combination, fet
heathen deity, a planet

Jupiter,
joy, great gladneft, pleafiire Jurat, a. a magillrate in fome corporation-towns
fad
joy orplealure, infipid,
Juratory, a. giving or relating to an oath

Jubilant, a. uttering fongs of triumph, Shouting
Jubilee, a. a public periodical feltiviry, a feaft

Jocundity; n.

JunSo,

n.

a

great

void of

Joy 'ous, a.

Jimk'et, a.

to conform or incline to Judaifm

Jud'dock.a. the finall foipe

Juridical, a. ufed in courts orjuftice, legal
Juridically, ad. with legal authority or form
Jurircoti'fiilt, b. one who gives his opinion in law
JurffdiCtion, a. legal authority, power, a didrid
Junrdic'tional.a. pertaining to jurirdidion

Jurisprudence, a.

feience of or fkill in law
relating to jurifprudence
profeffor or civil law,
civilian, lawyer
the

Jurifpr udeu'tial, a.

Jurill,

b. a

Judge, a. one who prefides in a court, an umpire
Juror, Juryman, a. a perfon who ferves on
Judge, v. to pafs fentence, doom, decide, difcern Jurucua, a. a Brazilian
tortbife very large
a.one
who
or
judges
a
juryman
J-.idg'er,
fettles,
Jurura.a. a Small Brazilian
Jtidt>e'ment,'«. afeiitence, decision, opinion, fkill
Judicatory, a. a court or diftribution of justice
Judicature, a. a power to didribute juflice
Judi"dal,n.

belonging to a

trial, legal
Judicially, ad. in form of or according to law
caufe or

Judi'tiary, a. palling or forming judgment, 'legal

a

jury

tortoii'e
Jury, b. pi. perfons lworn to deliver truth onfuch
'
evidence as (hall be given
before them

Jurymall, a. a temporary maft
Jud, a. upright, incorrupt, honed,
exad, orderly
Jud, a. a mock
fight mad» on

horfeback, a tilt

Jud, ad. exadly, really,
merely, barely, nearly
JudfciaTy, n, that branch pf government which is
JvUVice, a. right, equity, puivifhmer.t, an officer
concerned in the determination of foits
Judi"cious,

a.

prudent, wife,

fkilful, rational, fit

yuditloufly, ad. prudently, wifely,fkilfully

Judicefhip,

a.

Jufti"ciary,a.

the

a

rank or office ofa

juflice

perfon who adminiders juflice

Jud'ifiable, a. that can be juftified, defenfible

a. a judicious
quality, fkilfulneft
Juttifiableneft.a.a poffibility of
being defended
large drinking ve Del, note, meadow
Jift
.hably, ad. in a judifiable manner, rir-ht
v.
t.
to
drift a hare in ?. veffel by fteam (draw
Jug,
J >ftiticition, a. a defenfe, vindication, Support
Jwy^le, v.j. to play tricks by Height of hand, to 'Juftifier.a. one who
justifies, one who defends

Judi'cloufneft,
Jug, «.

a
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Juftify,
todefend, maintain, free,
Jus'Sle, v. t.to runagainft, pulh about,joftle
ad.
Jnft'Iy,
uprightly, honetlly, properly, exadly

paft. of to keep
(the head
Kept, pret.
Kerchief, a. a headdreft, a cloth ufed in dreffing
Ker'chiefed, Kerchieft, a. dreffed, hooded

Jud'iiefs, n. reafonableneft, propriety, exattneft
Jut, Jut'ty, v. i. to come or (hoot out of the line
Juvenile,.a. young, youthful, gay, brilk, lively

Kerf,

Juvenility, a. youthfuluefs, gayety, brilknefs
Juxtapoli''tion,B. the ad or placing near or by

Kern, a.

y.

t.

clear

a.

arpeciesof

a.

a

Silh

darling

brown

of a

in China

color with

Scales.

out

n.

an animal of

New-Holland, fome

refembling the fox and opoffum
Ka'olin, a. a foft earth ufed in China as
what

the

one Of

materials of porcelain

cut or

fawn away in timber

fmall animal round on

in Afia and

oak

.Europe,

Irifh foot-foldier

an

Kernel,-!;, to form into

Kerfey,

a.

or

ufed

arpeciesof

in dying red

boor, mil I , horn
corn

knob

a

ripen, indent
dud woven in ribs

kernels,

a coarfe woollen

kind,

the ttannel

Ketch, n. a large heavy fhip, an executioner
Ketch'up, a. a fauce for food
Ket'tle, a. a kitchen-veffel to boil things in
Ket'tledrum, a. a very large drum made of baft
Kev'el, n. a fpecies or antelope, with flat horns
Key, a. a thing to open a lock or explain, part of
musical

Kaw, v. n, to cry as a raven or crow, to gasp
Kaw, a. the cry of a raven or crow, a gafp
Kita, b. a Syrian bird or the grous kind
Kawn, a. a public inn in Turkey
Kayle, a. aninepin, the game at ninepins

Keck, v. i.
KeC'kle, v.

fmall

■&.

Kes'trel,n. a bird of the hawk

Kal'ender, 8. an account or regifter or time
Kali, a. a kind of fea-weed, a marine plant
Kam, it. crooked, turned awry, bent, perverted
Kangaroo'

the notch

a.

Kerm'es, a,

Kern,i>. toform into grains, curd'e, Salt,
Kernel, a. the fobdance within a (hell,

K

KAaLING,
Kab'bos,

and pa.

Keyage,

tone in mufic, wharf
money for lying at a key or wharf
a hole in a door, Sec. to put a
key in

indruments,

it.

Keyhole, n.
Keydone, a. the middle done in an arch
Kibe, it. a chap in the heel, fore, chilblain
Klbed, a. with chapped flefh on the heel
Kick, a. a blow or wound made with the foot

heave the

domach, to naufeate
keck, to tie a rope round a cable Kick, v.t. to drike with the foot, to ftrike back
Kecks, Kecks'y, n. dry dalks and dicks, hemlock Kick'er, a. one who kicks or drikes hack
Kicking, a. thead of ftriking with the foot
Keck'y, a. refembling or having kecks
Kedg'er, n. a fmall anchor ufed in fhallow water Kick'fhaw, a. a fantaftical difh of meat, a trifle
Ked'lock, a. a pernicious field-weed, charlock
Kick'fhoe, a. a caperer, buffoon, jackpudding
Kee, a. kine, cows, all beads of the cow kind Kid, a. ayounggoat, child, apprentice, faggot
Keel, b. the lowed timber of a thip ; ai./. to cool Kid, v. t. to bring forth as a goat, to bundle up
Keelhaul, v.t. to punifh, to drag under the keel Kid-der, n. an engrofferof corn, a hacklier
Keen, a. fliarp, fine, eager, fevere ; v.t. to fharpen Kid'dow, a. the guillimot or fea hen
Keenly, ad. Sharply, eagerly, bitterly, Severely Kid'nap, v. t. to Ileal perfons, feduce, decoy
Kidnapper, a. a perfon who deals perfons
Keenneft, a. sharpneft, eagerneft, vehemence
Keep, v. t. kept, pret. kept, pa. to preferve, Kidney, s. a part of an animal, race, bred, kind
Kid'neybean, a. a garden herb, a French bean
fave, maintain, hold, detain, conceal, obey
Keep, a. cuflody, guard, rettraint, a drong tower Kid'neyfliaped, a. fhaped like the kidney
Keeper, a. one who keeps, one who guards
Kill-dee, n. a fmall bird fo called
or duty of a keeper
Kil'derkin, n. a liquid meafiire of i<5 or 18 gallons
Keeperihip, a. the
Kill, v t. to deprive of life, to deftroy ; n. akilrt
Keeping, n. cuflody, fupport, protedion, feed
Kef'fekil, a. a done, white or yellow, which in- Killer, b. one who kills, an animal which fubfifts
on the wiiale
creafesinthe fire, or which Turkey pipes are
to

a. to

.office

.

Kil'las,

made

Keg

or

Kell,
Kelp,

Kag,

n.

a.

a. a

Tmall barrel

what covers

pottage,
fait extracted from

Kel'fon or Keelfon,
Kelt'er.a. a

Kemb,

v.

prepared or

fee

or

calcined

caul

fea-weed

n. the wood next the

t. to comb,

Ken,T-. to

cafk, acag
the guts, the

keel

due (late, order, readineft

difentangle, dreft, adorn

difeover

at a

diftance, to know
fight, knowledge

Ken, a. a view, reach of the
Kennel, a. a houfe for dogs, watercourfe, haunt
Kennel, i). tolie, dwell, (hut up, enter, get in
Ken'tle, a. in

Kentledge,
Kentuck'y,
(.he Ohio

trade

a

hundred

a. pigs of

a.

a

weight

iron for ballad

date and

a river on the

fouth

of

Kils,
Kila'dry,
8.

done

a

n.

Kil'low,

or

a

dove

v. t.

Kim-bow,
Kim'bula,

of a pale or greenifh

ablackifh

it.

to

to

kindofdone,

gray

a meafure

dry

or

burn things in

dry

in

or at a

kiln,

to

harden

bent, arched, fet

a.

crooked,

a.

a crocodile of

acrcft

beautiful colors

Kin, n. a relation, kindred, clafs, the fame kind
Kind, a. good, tender, obllginr-, favorable
(forth
Kind, a. a race, clafs, nature, fort, way

Kin"dle,

v.

to fet on or catch fire, provoke,

bring

Kin"dler, a. one who lights,one who inflamesKindly, ad. with good will, tenderly, obligingly
Kindly, a. mild, promising, favorable, like
Kindnefs, 8. benevolence, favor, love, tenderneft
Kin'dred, a, relation, affinity, relatives, a daft

KNE
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Kin'dred, a. related, allied, fimilar, like, congenial Xneehigh, a. to or
K\nc,n. pi. of cow; two or more cows
Kfnepock, n. the vaccinedifeafe

Aned,

King,a.

Knell,

a monareh,fiipreme governor,herald,card

a.

the dominions of a

as

high

bend the

as

the knee

knee, to

red on

Knee'trifcute.a. obeifance mown

King, v. t. to fiipply with or make a king
King-craft, ». the art or ad iff governing
Kii ig'dom ,

v. to

■Knife,

a. the
a.

pi.

Knight, s.

by tolling a bell
deel, utenfil to cut with

found made

knives,

a

,

knight
aroving adventurous knight

a title of honor ;

Knighter'rant,

king

the knee

by kneeling

a.

•».

/.to create a

knighterrant

Knighter'ranrry.a. the feats ofa
King'ed, pa. having or made a king, crowned
a. the dignity of a knight
King'iiiher, a. a fmall very beautiful bird
Knightly, a. becoming or fit for a knight, noble.
King-ling, a. a putty king, ufed in contempt
Kingly, a. royal, noble ; ad. with an air of royalty Knit, v. t. knit, knitted, pret. knit, knitted} fa»
K.ingfcvil,a. a ferofolous diforder
to make docking-work, join, unite
King-fhip, 11. royalty, monarchy, fovereign power Knit'ter, n. one who knits or is kept tokn t
Kink, a. a twift formed by the twitting of hard Knit'tingneedle, a. a wire ufed to knit with
.Knighthood,

Kink,

Ki'no,

v. t.
n.

to twill into

a

kink

an aftringent refin

from

(twitted threds
a

tree in

Africa,

refin, adringent

Kins'folk, a. pi. relations, perfons related

Knit'tle, a. a dringto draw or gather a purfe, Sec.
Knob, n. the protuberance ofa tree, a.knot
Knob'bed, Kuob'by, «. full of knobs, hard, rough
Knock,v. to hit, ftrike, dafh, beat, clafh, rap
a. a fudden or loud ftroke, blow, rap
;

fame race, a male relation
female related or ofthe fame fa- A'nock'er, a. one that knocks, a hammer of adoor
Kirk , a. a church, the church of Scotland
(mily Knoll, v. to ring or found as a bell ; a. a little hill
Kir'tlc, n. an upper garment, gown, quantity of Knop,a. a tufted top of any thing, tuft, knob
(flax Knot, a. a part tied, hard place in wood, bond, a
Kit's, b. a falute given with the lips
divifion of the log-line, as five knots an hour is
Kift, v. t. to falute with the lips, fondle, careft
five miles an hour
Kifs'ing, it. the ad or fainting with tile lips
Kifs'inecriifi, a. the crutt where two loaves touch Knot, v. t. to make knots, tie, faden, form buds
Knot'graft, a. graft of various kinds
Kit, a. a finall fiddle, fmall fifhtub, bottle, pail
Kitchen, it. a room ufed for cooking in
Knot'ted, Knot'ty, a. full of knots, hard, difficult

Kinsman,

s. one ofthe

Kins'woman.a.

.Knock,

a

,

Kitch'engarden, it. a garden to raife plants for food
Kitch'enmaid, a. a maid who cleans the kitchen
Kitch'enfliiir, a. fat from pots, vegetables
Kite, n. a bird of prey, a paper bird or flying figure

Kit-ten^ n.

young cat ; v. i. to bring forth
a particular fort of tobacco

a

Kftefoot, a.
Kit'tiwake,

cats

bird of the jull kind
KUck, v. i. to make a fmall fliarp noife, fnatch,
(call in
Klick'ing, a a regular low fharp noife
A'nab, v.t. to gnaw, bite with noife, nibble
Knack, v. to bite, make a quick noife, talk fine
a. a

Knot'tily,

ad.

in

a

knotty, manner, ruggedly
difficulty

Knot'tineft, a. a fnlneft of knots,
Knot'left, a. free from knots

Knout,

a. a

Know,v. t.

punifhment by a lether
thong
knew, pret. known, pa. to understand,

Ruffian

dlftinguifh, perceive, find
Knowable,

a.

out

may be known or difcovered
who knows or has knowledge

that

Kn6wer,n. one

KnGwing, pa. fkilfol, confeious ; a. knowledge
Knowingly, ad. with real knowledge, wilfully
Knott;l'edge,B.iinderftanding,fkill,learning,notice

Knub, Knub'ble, v. t. to beat with the knuckles
Knuckle, v. i. tofobmit, yeld,bend,comply
Knag, b. a hard knot in wood, flump, wart
Knuckle, a. ajoint or the fingers, knee, knot
Knag'gy, a. knotty, rough with knots, very hard Knuckled, a. having knuckles, jointed, hard
Knap, a. a fweiling, prominence, tuft, hill
Knuff, a. an aukward perfon, clown, boor, ruflic
Knap, A'nap'ple, v. to bite, foap, break fhort
Knurl'y, a. full of knots, hard

Knack, it. dexterity, art, a nice trick, toy, top
Knack'er, a. a maker of knacks, acollarmaker

Knap-fack, a. a foldier's bag or pouch
Knap-weed, n. a plant of different kinds

K5ba,a.

an antelope with

horns clofe

at

the balls

Krikob, a.a vertomousfcrpentorAi»erica
JCnar orA'nurle, n. a hard knot of wood
Kom'manic, a. the crefted lark of Germany
AT.ave, n. a petty rafcal, fcoundrel, card,fervant K6ran, a. the Mahometan book of faith
Knavery, a. low dishonedy, petty villany, deceit K6ret, a. a delicious fifh of the E. Indies
I Kor1n,n. an antelope with fljnderfmooth horns
Knavifh, u. dishoneli, fraudulent, waggifh
K-iavilbly,ad dishonedly, mifehievoufly
Kraal, a. a village among the Hottentots
Kraken.a. a fuppofed large fea animal
Kaavifhtiefs, a. dishonedy, deceit, waggifhneft
K iaw el, a, a rpecies of plant
Kragg, a. a fpecies of argillaceous earth
v. t. to work or mix dough with the hand
Kieadiiigtrough, s. a trough to work pafte in
Knee, n. the joint between the leg and thigh

Knead ,

Knee, i;. /. to put knees, to entrereat by keeling
£needeep, u. siting up or funk down to the knees

LA! exclam. fee ! look! a. a note in mufic
Labefaction, a. a weakening, do wnfal, ruin
Label, a. a fhort diredion on any thing, a ribbon
Labial, a. uttered by or relating to the lips
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LAC
Labial

foundisformedby
having fegments like lips

a.aletter whofe

L abiate, a.

Labile,

a. apt

thelips

to Hide orflip,

Labiodent'al, u.

pronounced

flippery, unstable
by th: ps and teeth
•

LAM

3

Lac-tic, a. pertaining to four milk or whey
Lacunofe, a. furrowed hy the finking of the veins
Lacunar, a. an arched roof or ceiling
Lad, ;/. a boy, ftripling, youth, very young man

Lad'der,i. a frame made with fteps.a gradual r'fj
Labor, a. pains, toii, work, childbirth
Labor, v. -to toil, work, drive, be in travail, beat Lade, v. 1. laded, pret. lasted, laden , pa. to freight,
Lab-oratory, a. a place for chemical operations
!oad;empty, throw out with a dipper
Lading, n. a freight, load, burden, weight
ormanufaduring warlike apparatus, etc;
Ladle, a. a large fpoon, vcff.-l, receptacle,
Laborer, n. one who labors or takes
La-lr, n. a title of honor orrerped, a woman
Laborious, a. diligent in work, difficult, hea«y
La';Orioi!l!y,ad. with labor, with toil, carefully
Lj.lyb'rd, Ladycow, n. a genus of beetles with
Spotted wings
Labdrioufnefs, ri. great labor, diligence, difficulty
I.aborfouie, a. made with great labor or pains
Ladyday, a. the annunciation ofthe B. V. Mary
Labra, a. a lip, brim, brink, fide, edge
Ladylike, a. foft, delicate, elegant, fine, genteel
Ladyfhip,B. the ufual title of oraddreftto a lady
bab'yrinth, a. a maze, a place full of windings
Lag,a. laft, coming behind, flow, fluggifh, idle
Labyrinth'ian; a. winding, intricate, perplexed
Lac, a. a fubftance like wax formed by an infed Lag, a. the lowed claft, fagend, one who is laft
in India, ufed in dying fearlet and fealing wax Lag, v. i. to loiter, flay behind, move flowly
Lagoon' or
Lac'cic.a. pertaining to lac or white lac
Langiine, a. a pond or marfli
Lace, 8. a cord, ornamental trimming of gold, Laic, LSical, a. belonging to the laity or layman
filver or thred curioufly woven, foare, gin
Laid,prf/. and pa. of to lay
Lace, v. t. to tighten with alace, trim, beat
Lain, pa. paft. of to lie
La"cedern5nian,a. a native of Sparta in Greece
Lair, a. the bed ofa boar or wild bead, a fhelter
La"cedem6nian, a. relating to Sparta
Laird, a. a Scotch lord or proprietor ofa manor
Laceman a. a man who makes ordeals in lace
Laity, a. the people as diflind from the clergy
La"cerable, a. that may be rent or torn in pieces Lake, a. a large inland water, red color, lawn
Lam'a, [a as in afk] a. the deity of the Afiatic
La'ecrate, v. i. to tear in pieces, rend, deftroy
La"cerate, a. formed with irregular fegments as
tartars, a fmall fpecies of camel in S. America
(if torn Laman'tin, a. a fpecies of the walrus or fea cow
Laceration, a. the ad or tearing
La"cerative,a. tearing, rending, able to tear
Lamb, a. a young fheep, atitle or our Savior
Laccr'tus, s. thegirroc, a fifli ofthe gar fifli kind Lam'bative or Lam'bitive, a. taken by licking
Laches orLach, a. in law negled, negligence
Lam'bent, a. playing about, gliding over, licking
Lach'rymal, [ch as kj a. caufing tears, fad
Lamlykin, a. a littlelamb.ayoiinglamb
Lacli'rymary,a. containing or holding tears
Lamb'like, «. like a lamb, meek, gentle, humble
flafi'

pains'

,

Lach'rymatory,a.

a veffel

for containing tears

Lamdid'al,

a.

like the Greek letter lamda—thus A

Lame, a. crippled, hobbling, weak, imperfed.bad
Lack, v. to want, to be in want ; a.'want, heed
Lame, v. t. to mak-e lame, cripple, difable, hurt
Lack of rupees is one hundred thoufand, the ru
Lam'el, a. a very thin plate or fcale
pee at 55 cents
Lamellate, Lamellar, a. dirpofed in thin plates
Lack'brain,a. one who wants wit or fenfe, a fool Lam'ellarly, ad. in thin plates
Lacker, a. a kind of varnifh ; v. t. to varnifh
Lam'ellated, a. covered with or in form of plates

Lacinlate,

a.

having irregular incifions

Lackey, n. a footboy, footman, fervant
Lack'ey, v. to ad as a footboy, to dangle after
Lack'linen, a. wanting linen or fhirts, mean
Lack'lufter.a. wanting brightneft, dull, dark
Lacunian.a. pertaining to Laconia, a part of
lopponefus

of which

Sparta

was

the

Lamely,

a

a. a

fait formed

by

Pe-

capital

the lactic acid

with

bafe

Lac'teal,

in

b.

manner of a

the

Lament',"!;, to

Laconic, a. fhort,brlef , concife, pithy, expreffive
Laconically, ad. fhortly, briefly, concifely, tartly
Lacon'icirm,Laconirin, n. a concife ityle
Lac'tant, a. fucking, fuckling, giving milk
Lac'tary, a. milky, foft, ; a. a dairy, a dairy houfe
Lac'tate,

ad.

Lameneft,

ftate

cripple, im^erftdly
imperfedion

of a cripple,

grieve,weep,'mourn,bewai!,regreC

Lamentable, a. monrnfol, miferable, pitiful, fad
Lamentably, ad. with forrow, pittifully, f»dly
Lamentation, Lament', b. anexpreffion of forrow
Lamenter.a. one who laments, one who mourns
Lamenting, a. lamentation, mourning, grief
Lam'in, a. a thin plate, coat or fcale, cover, table
Lam'inable, a. capable of being formed intp thin
Laminar, a. in plates, pertaining toaplatefplates
Laminate, Laminated, a. confilting^if plates or
thin layers

a. a

(lender

Lac'teal, LaCteous,
Lades'cence,

b. a

ve.Tel

that conveys chyle

milky, conveying
tendency to produce
«.

Lam'mas,

chyle
milk

juce, a flowing of jUce
Lades'cent, Ladif'ic, a. tending to caufe milk

a.

the

chial clergy
or

firft

or

Au;uft,

when

colleded their tithes

the paro

in lambs

Lamp, a. a veffel, a light made of oil or fpirits
Lamp'black, a. the foot of pitch
Lamp'ers, n. a fwelling of the throat hi horfes
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lampoon', a. abufe, perfonal flander
Lampoon', y. t. to abufe perfonally,libel, ridicule
Lampooner, n. a writer of perfonal fatire
Lamp'rel, Lamp'rey, Lamp'ron, n. a kind of eel
Lan&rious, a. relating to or bearing wool
Lan'ate, u. covered with a wooly hair
Lauce,a. a long fpear ; v. t.to pferce,cut,lay open
Lan'ced,pa. opened or cut with a lance, pierced
Lancc'ly, a. fuitable to or becoming a lance oft.
Lan-ceolate, a. fhaped like a lance
Laii'cet, a. a furgical inftrument to let blood
Lanch, v.t. to cad as a lance, throw, dart, fet off
Lanch, a. the Aiding ofa fhip into the water

Lant'ern.Lant'horn, a. a cafe for a candle ;
Laodicean, n. a native of Laodicea in Afia
Lap, a. a feat on the thighs, fold, plait, drink
Lap.-K./. to wrap round, fold over, bind, iick up

o.thia

Lap'dog, n. i little dog for the lap, a favorite
Lap'ful, a. as much as the lap can hold or bear
Lapidarious, a. (tony, confiding of ilones
Lapidary, a. engraved upon done, monumental

Lapidary, Lap-idift, a. one who deals in gems
Lapidate, v. t. to ftone, to kill by Honing
Lapid'eous.a. (tony, like (lone, hard, rough
Lapides'cence, a. a ftony concretion or hardne-f*
Lapides'cent, a. turning to dune, petrifying
Land, a. a csuntry, region, earth, ground, urine Lapidif'ic, Lapidif'ical, a. forming into (tones
Land, v. to fet, put or come on fhore, to arrive Lapidification, a. the ad of forming into (tones
Land'dam,*. /. to Hop urine, dop, kill, deftroy
Lapidify, v. to form or turn to ftone
Landed, a. having an eftate in land, fet on fhore Laplander, ». a native or Lapland. in Europe
Lap'per, a. one who laps, one who wraps up
Land'fall, a. land firft feen as veffels approach
Land-flood, a. a great flood, inundation, overflow Lap'pet.a. a loofe part ofa woman's headdreft
Lap'plng, a. a licking up with the tongue
Land-forces, a. pi. foldiers that ferve on land
Lran-.L'£ra"e, a- a title, German title, count, earl Lapfe^i;. i. toflip,glide,faIl,defcend,go
Lapfe, a. aflip, error, overlight, fall, courfe
LandgrSviate, n. the territory of a landgrave
Land'holder, a. a perfon who is poflefled of land Lap'fided, a. having one fide heavier than the
Lap'wing, a. the name of a fwift noify bird(other
Landing, a. a place to land at, the top of flairs
Lap'work.a. one thing wrapped over another
Land-jobber, a. one who fpecnlates in land
Lar'board,B. the left-hand fide of a (hip or-boat
Land-lady.a. the miftrei'sof land, aninn,&c.
Land'lefs, a. deftitute of property or fortune.poor Larceny, a. theft, petty theft, petty robbery
Larch, a. a tree, a'fpecies or pine
Landlocked, a. (hut in or inclofed by land
Landlord, a. an owner of land or houfes, a mafter Lard, a. greafe of fwine; v. t. to fluff with bacon
Landmark, a. a maA of boundaries or diredion Lard'er, a. a place where meat is kept, a houfe
Land'office, ». an office for the difpofal of lands
Large, a. big, bulky, wide, fell, copious, plentiful
Land'fcape, a. a profped of a country, a pidure Largely, ad. abundantly, liberally, extenfively
Land-flip, a. a detached portion of a hill which Largeneft,a. greatneft, bulk, wideneft, extent
Aides down
Lar'geft, n. a gift, prefent, dole, bounty at harveft
Land'tax, n. a tax put upon land and houfes
Lark, a. the name ofa fmall finging bird
one who watches the landing of
Lark'fpur,a. a genus of plants of feveral fpecies
Land'ward, ad. towards or near the land (goods Larmier, a. a flat jutting part of a cornifh
Lane, a. a narrow itreet, a clofe paffage or road Laryngnt'omy, a. a cutting open ofthe windpipe

Land'waiter, a.

Lan'grage

or

Lan'grel,

a. pieces of old

iron for

(hooting from cannon
Lan"guage, tt. all human fpeech, a tongue, a ftyle
Lan"guaged, a. knowing various languages
Lan"guagema(ter, a. one who teaches languages

n. a
cavity in the throat
is regulated, the windpipe

Larynx,
voice

by

which

the

all alarm, a machine that strikes loud
the caterpillarftate of infeds
Las'car, a. a feamanin the Eafl Indies

Lar-um, n.

Lar'va,

a.

a. a leaden tongue ufed by weavers
Lafcivious s. wanton, lewd.luftful, fond, foft
Lafciv'ioufly,ad. wantonly, lewdly, loofely, Softly
Lan"guid, a. faint, weak, feeble, heartlefe, dull
Lan"guidly, ad. faintly, weakly, feebly, heavily Lafciv'ioufoefe, «. wantonneft, luftfulnefs
Lan"guidnefs, ». faintneft, weakneft, fecbleneft Lafh, 11. a part of a whip, ftroke, share, gin
Lan"guifh, v. t. to melt,pine,droop,lofe ftrength Lafh, v. t. to feourge, ftrike, fatirize, tie, faften
LaiV'guifhingly, ad. meltingly, feebly, tedioufly Lafh'ing, «. a piece ofrope for occafional fattening
Lan"gi(hment, Lan"gui(h,8. a foftneftormien
Lafs, a. a girl, young maid, young woman
lowneft,heavinefs
(nigs Lafs'itude, a.
Lan"gunr, a. faintneft,
fatigue,wearinefs^anguor,weakneft
faftenLaniard, a. a fhort piece of rope or line for
Laftlorn, a. forfaken or left by a miflreft
Laniate, v. t. to tear in pieces, rend, kill, butcher Laft, a. lateft, hindmoft, following the reft, next
Laniation,a. the ad of tearing or butchering
Lad, v. t. to continue ; a. a mold, load end
Lafl,Laft'ly,fld. in the laft time or place
Lanif'erous, Lani"gerous, a. bearing wool, oft.
Lan'ifice.a. a woollen manufadure, fpinning,oft. Laft'age.a. a cuftom paid for
freightage, ballad
Lank, u. not filled, thin, (lender, languid, faint
Lafl'ing.pfl. a. continuing,durablc, ftrong
Lank'neft, a. a want of flefh, thinnefs.flendernefs Latch, a. a catch fora door ; v.t. to faften with a
tanner, a. a bird of the longwinged hawk kind Latchet, a. a fattening, a Sbocltring
gatch

Lan'Vuet,

,

L AU

Late,
time, long,advanced,deceafed
Late, ad. far in the day or night, unfeafonably
LSted, a. benighted, overtaken by the night, late
Lately, ad. not very long ago, juft now

Listened, it. a late ftate, time

far

LEA
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a. out of due

Laan'dry, a. a room to wafh or iron clothesiit
Lau'ret, a. the royal poet, the king's poet
Lm'reate, Laurelled, a. crowned with laurel
Lau'rel, n. t'ae name or ah fcvergreen tree
*L luriferous,

advanced

a.

producing or

bringing laurels

Lateenfail, a triangular fail
Lav'a, [a as in alk] a. matter which iffue," from a
Latent, a. fecret, private, hidden, concealed, deep
volcano, liquid, but hardening when cool
Lateral, a. placed upon the fide, palling fideways Lavation, n. the ad or wafhing or cleanfing
Laterality, a. the quality of having diltind fides Lav'atory, n. a laundry, a wflh for difeafed parts,
a place where gold is obtained
Laterally, ad. fufewife, on one lide, by the fide
by wafhing earth
Lat'eran, a. one or the Pope'spalaces atRome
Lave, v. t. to wafh, bathe, lade, draw out

Laterifolions,

a.

growing

on

the fide ofa leaf

Laveer.t;. i. to turn

at

often

in

a

courfe,

oft.

(the bafe Lavender, a. a kind of rweet-ftnelling plant
Lateri-tious, a. of the color of bricks
(ot tiles Laver,a. a wafhing-veffel, a plant
Lath, v. t. to cover or line with lathsLach, b. a narrow flip or wood to fopport platter Lav'i(h,a. prodigal, watleful, indifereet, wild

Lav'ifb.xi. /. to wade,featterprorurely,rpend
Lathe, n. a turner's tool, a divifion ofa county
Lather, a. froth, of foap and water, a fweat
Lav'ifhly, ad. in a very'extnjvagantmanner
Lather, v. to cover with lather, to form a froth Lav'ifhment, L iv'ifhneft, a. extravagance, wade
Lath'ing.a. a fitting up with laths, an "invitation Law, n. a rule, order, judicial proce^, juflice
Lat'iclave, n. an ornament on the garments of Law-fol,a. conformable to law, jud, right, proper
Romanfenators
Law-folly, ad. in a lawfiil manner, fitly. Safely
Lat'in, a. the ancient Roman language,
Lawfulness, a. the allowance of law, law,^jiiflice
Latin, a. pertainingto the Roman language
Lawmaker, a. one who make3 laws
„,Law'giver,

Lat'inifm.a.

Lat'inift, n.

Latin'ity,

a.

'

an

L tw'giving,

idiom ofthe Latin tongue

is (killed in Latin
the Latin tongue

the

flyle of

a.

makirig.or

palling laws

Law'lefs, a. contrary or not folded to law, diforLaw'leftly, ad. in a lawleft manner
(derly
Law'leffneft, a date of being without reftraint
Lawn, n. a plain between woods, a fine linen
Lawn'y, a. level as a plain or lawn
Law'fuit, a. a procefs inlaw, a-fcontcft

a perfon who

Latinize, v. i. to make or turn into Latin
Lation, a. a motion or removal in a right line
Latith, a. fomewhat late, growing late
Latiros'trous, a. broad-beaked, oft.
Law'yer,a. one who ptadices law, a pleader
Lat'itancy, Latitation, a. concealment
Lat'irant.a. lurking, lying hid, concealed, clofe
Lax, a. loofe, vague, dack; a. a loofeneft, a fifh
Lat1tude,a. breadth, width, room,eitcnt,diflaiice, Lax'ative, u. relieving cofiiveneft, purging, loofe
the diftance from the equator north and fouth Laxity, LaX'neft, a. loofeneft, o'penneft, fTacknefs
Lay, v. laid, layed, pret. laid, pa. to put, place,
Latitudinal, a. pertaining to latitude
LatituJinarian,. a. one who departs from
apply, wager, calm, dill, bfirtg eggs, contrive
Latitudi.iSrian, a. unlimited, unconfined (doxy Lay, 8. afong,graffyground,row, wager; a.laical
Latiarit, a. barking, foarling, captious, croft, oft. Layer, a. adratum.row, bed, sprig, laying hen
Layman.a. oneortTie laity.a kind of image
Latratlon, a. the adof barking like a dog, ob.
.

ortho-

Latria.a. the highest kind of divine worfhip
n. iron plate covered with tin
Lat'ter, a. the kid of two, following, late, modern
Lat'terly, ad. in latter times or ages, lately
Lat'tice.a. a window formed of network
L it'ticed, a. fitted up with a kind of network
Laud,;;, praife, honor; v.t. to praife, extol,bleft

Layftall,«.a

kept for dung, a dungill
filthy difeafes
Lizarhoufe, a. a houfe kept to receive lazars in
Lazaret', Lazaret'to, a. a houfe for the accommo
dation of perfons difeafed, chiefly with infec
tious fevers

Laza'r,

Lat'ten,

L aud'able.a. pr.iifeworthy ,commendable,healthy
Laud'ably, ad, in a manner that deferves praife

place

a. a perfon afflided with

Lazily, ad. idly, flothfully.fluggifhly, heavily
Lazinefs, a. idleneft, flothfulneft, fluggiihneft
Lazing, L3vy, a. idle, not willing to work, flow

L.uid-anum, n. tindure of opium, a llecpy portion Laz'ulite, a. a Species of argillaceous earth or zeo
lite ofa blue color
Laugh, [laffj v. to make that noife which mirth
excites
Lei, Lee, Ley, a. gropnd inclofed, alawn, yarn
Lead, v. led, pret. led, pa. to go firft, guide, con
Laugh, a. the conVulfion caufed by merriment
duct, entice, draw, pars, fpend
Laugh-able, a. exciting or fit for laughter, droll
Laugher, a. one who laughs or is merry
Lead, a. a heavy, foft metal, very ductile, a bar of
lead for founding
Laughingly, ad. in a laughing way, cheerfully
Lead, v. t. to cover or fit with lead
Laugh'ingltock, a. an objed of ridicule, a butt
Laugh'ter, a. a convulfive merry noife, fport, jeft Lead'en, a. made of lead, heavy, dull, thick, flow
Launch, fee lanch
Lawa'dreS orLan'dreft,a.

Le.ider.a.

a wafherwoman

condudjr, command?r,captain, head
I Leading, pa. o. going before, principal, chief

Q

2

a

.
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Leadrngftrings, a. pi. firings to hold children by
Leadn-ian.B.amanwho begins-a dance, ob.
Leaf, v, to bear or produce leaves, to put in leaves
Leaf, a. apart ofa tree, book, table, thin plate
Leaflets, a. void of leaves, dripped of leaves
Leafy or Leavy, a. full of orthick with leaves
Leagae, n. a confederacy, a meafure of three miles
League, v.t. to join, band or confpire together
L6ag«ed, pa. confederated, joined, united
Lcagfler, a. the fiege of a town, a confederate
Leak, a.

a

hole which lets

water in or out
in or out, drop, run
allowance for loft by leaks

Leak, v.i.to let

water

upon another

Lectionary, a. the Romifh fervice-book

Lec/ture, v.
Lecture,

(rufh, comprefs a3beafts

to read ledures, reprimand, reprove

a. adifcourfc on

Lec'turer,a. a teacher by

Lec'tureihip,

a.

afubjed,

areprimand

ledures, reader,

a chief

Ledger, a.

book

a ridge

timber

ofaccounts, a

Ledger, a. fixed, conflant, lying in one place
Lee, a. the fide or part oppofit to the wind
a. a

frame

of planks

to aid a veilel to

keep her from falling to the leeward
Leech, a. a water-bloodfucker, healer, farrier,
border

or edge ofa

healing cattle
having leeks
oblique caft of the eye, learning, hue

Leech'craft,
Leek,a.

the name of achildifh play
Leapyear,a. every fourth even year, the biffextile

the

fail.

a. the art or ad of

a common

pot-herb, ;

a.

Leer, a. an
Leer, v. i. to look obliquely or archly
Lees, a. dregs, fediment, afnare, lofs,falfehood
Lee'fhore, a. the fhore towards which the wind
blows

Leap, v. leaped, leapt, pret. and pa. to jump, start, Lee'fide ». the fide ofa (hip oppofit to the
Leap, a. a jump, fkip, embrate of animals, trap
Lee'tide, a. a tide running with the wind
Leapfrog, n.

minister

the office or place of aledurer

Led, pret. and pa. of to lead
Ledge, a. a fmall molding on the edge,

Lee'board,
out

Leakage, a. an
Leaky, a. letting water in or out, open, talkative
Learner, a. a dog, a kind of h»und
Lean, a. thin, poor, (lender; a. meat void of fat
Lean, v. i. to incline, bend, reft againft or upon
Leanlooked, a. looking lean, thin, poor, (lender
Lear.ncfs, a. a want of flefh or bulk, thinners
L canto, n. the part ofa building which appears to
lean

LEG
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wind

Leet, 11, a lawday, a petty kind of court
Lee'ward, a. being on the fide towards which the
Lee'ward, a. the fide from the wind (wind blows
Lee'way, a. the diredion of a courfe to leeward
Left, pret. and pa. of to leave
Left, a. that is oppofit to the right, unlucky

Learn, v. to gain knowledge, improve, teach,hear
Learned, pa. a. having learning, (killed, taught
Learnedly, ad. with knowledge or (kill, wifely
Learner, a. one who is learning any thing
Left'lianded, a, ufing the left hand
Learning, b. fcholaftic knowledge, reading, fkill
Left'handedneft.a. an habitual ufe of the left hand
Leafe, a. a temporary contrad for land or houfes
Leafe, v. t. to let by leafe, glean, pickup corn
Leg, a. the limb between the knee and foot
Leafer, a. one who gleans or picks up corn
Leg'acy, ». a bequeft orthing left by will
Leafh, a. a leathern thong, a rope, three tilings
Legal, a. done according to law, lawful, juft, due
Leafli, v.t. to bind to hold In a If ring or line
Legality, Legalnefs, a. Iawfulnefs,juftice, right
(no more Legalize, v. t. to make lawful, authorize, adjuft
Leafing, a. lies, fal fehood deceit
Lead, a. fmalleft ; ad. in the lowed degree to fay Legally, ad. according to law, Iawfully,duly

Leather,

more

correctly

Leth'er,

a.

the hide of an

dreffed, fkin
Leath'ercoat, a. the name of a very rough apple
Leath'erdreffer, a. a perfon who dreffes leather
Leath'ern, a. made of or refembling leather
Leath'erfeller, a. a perfen who deals in leather
Leathery, a. like leather, tough, tenacious
Leave, a. permiffion, liberty, grant, farewel
Leave, v. left pret. left, pa. to quit, forfake, let re
main, defift, flop, bequeath
Leaved, a. full of or having leaves, folding
Leav'en, v. t. to ferment, raife, taint
Leav'enor Lev'en,a. dough fermented, a mixture
Leaver, a. one who leaves, one who forfakes
Leaves, n.pl. of leaf
Leavings, n.pl. things left, offals remains
Lech, v. t.to lick, heal, cure, restore again oft.
animal

.

Lech'er, s. a man given to lev.-cineft.
Lecherous, a. lewd, luftful, given to luft
Lech'croufly, ad. lewdly, lultfnlly, wantonly (nefs
Lech'etousneft, Lechery, n. lewedneft, luft,loOfLec'tian, n. a reading, a difference in copies

Leg'atary, Legatee, a.

one who

has

a

legacy left

Leg'ate, a. an ambaffador, efpecially from the pope
Leg'atefhip, a. the office or dignity of a legate
Leg'atine, a. belongingto or made bya legate
Legation, a. an embaffy, deputation, commiflion
Legator, a. one who leaves or bequeaths legacies
Legend, a. an infeription, fabulous (lory, tale
Le 'gendary, a. fabulous, incredible, ftrange
Legerdemiin, a. Height of hand, deception, a trick
Legerity, a. Iightneft, nimbleneft, dexterity
Lc"gerline,a.

Leg'ged,

a.

an additional

having legs,

line in the muficalfcale

put on

legs, prepared

Le"gible,a. that may be read, apparent, plain
ad. in a legible manner, plainly,
clearly
Legion, a. a body of foldiers, vaft number, host
LSgionary, u. relating to a legion, very numerous
LC'giflate, v. i. to make or paft-laws, to enad
Le"gifiation the ad of giving or palling laws
LC'gifiative, a. lawgiving, palling laws, proper
Le'-giflitor, a. one who makes laws, a lawgiver

Le"gi!fly,

Le"giflatrefs, a.

a

female lawgiver

LCgiilSture, n, the power that

makes

laws

LES

LIB
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a lawful birth, genuineaeft
Lefs, Left'er, ad. in a fmaller ot lowet degree
Lelfee, a. a perfon who takes the leafe or another
Legitimate, a. born in marriage, lawful, proper
Legitimate, v. i. to make lawful, qualify, adopt Left'en,i% to grow or make left, shrink, degrade
a. a talk to learn or read v. t. to
Legitimately, ad. lawfully,- duly, genuinely
;
inftrud
Legitlmation.a.legitimacy, the ad ®f legitimating Leflor, a. one who grants a leafe to another perfon
Lcg'mue, a. pulfe of any kind, beans, a pericarp Left, eonj. that not, in cafe that, for fear that
with two valves, and feeds fixed to one future
Let, v. let, pret. let, pa. tofufftr, leave, forbear,
hinder, hire Out
only, as a pea-pod
Let, a. an liindrance, impediment, obdacle, flop
Legtiminous, a. belonging to or having pulfe
Lcis'urable, a. done at or having leifure, eary, oft.
Lethal, a. mortal, pertaining to death
Leis'urably, ad. at leifure, without hurry, oft.
Lethargic, a. fleepy, drowsy, heavy, phlegmatic
Leis'ure, n. freedom from bufineft, convenience
Lethar'gicneft.Leth'argy.a.averygreatdrowfinefi
no hurry
Leth'argied,a. thrown into a deep fleep.entranced
Leis'urely,a.deliberate,flow ; ad.flowly
Lethe, a. forgetfulnefs, a draught of oblivion
Leraan, s. a rweetheart, gallant, harlot, oft.
Lem'Hia.n. a previous or aflumed propofition
Lethiferous, a. deadly,fataI,deftrudive,pernicious
Lem'ming, a. a rat in the north of Europe, fome
Let'ter, a. one who lets, a written meffage, plain

Legitimacy, a

.Left'on,

,in

times

(the Grecian fea

migrating

Lem'nian, a. pertaining to Lemnos, an ifland of
Lem'nifeate, a. a curve in form of the figure 8
Lem'on, a. the name of a very acid fruit
Lemonide, a. a mixture of water, fugar and lemon

meaning, foundation ofthe alphabet.type.mark
to damp, mark or adorn with letters
Let-tercafo, a. a book to put letters, Sec. in

Let'ter, v. t.

Let'tered, pa. a. marked with letters, learned
Let'terfounder, a. one who makes lettersfor print>
Lend.i;. \ent,pret. lent.pa. to grant on condition Let'ters, a. pi. learning, literature
(ing
of receiving the fame or an equivaleat in kind,
Let'terspat'ent, a. a writing open to infoedion,
to afford or grant

Lender, a. one who lends any thing to another
Length, a. fpace from end to end, the full extent
Lengthen, v. to grow or make longer, to add
or according to the length
femewhat long, applied chiefly to
or difcourfes

Length'wife, ad. in

Length'y,

a.

writings

Lenient,a. affuafive, foftening, mild, gentle
Len'ify, v.t. to affuage. mitigate, appeafe, oft.

Len'iment, Lenitive, a. an affuafive application
Lenitive, a. affuafive, eafing, feftening, mild
Len'itude, Lenity, a. mildneft, mercy, tenderners
Lens, a. a glaft which diverts the rays of light from
a

the time

Levant', a. eadern, lying up the Mediterranean
Levantine, a. pertainingto the eafternpart of the
Mediterranean fea

Lev'ee, a. a crowd of attendants, vifif.lady's toilet
Level, a. even, smooth, plain, flat, equal, adapted
Level, v. to make or lay flat, take aim, dired
Level, s. a plain, flat, equality, inftrument
Lev'eller, ». one who deftroys due fobordinatiort
Lev-el nefe, a. evenneft, an equality

ofthe

longfaft ; pa.

of to

lend

Lent'en, a. ufed in or belonging to lent, fparing
Len'tiform, a. in the form of a lens
Lenticular, a. of the form of lens, or a lentil
Lentic'ularly, ad. in the form ofa lens, cunlng
Lentil, a. a fort of pulfe, a kind of coarfe pea
Len'tifk, a. aplant, maflic
Lent'itude.H. flowneft, fluggifhneft,heavineft
Lent'or, a. tenacity, fizineft, flowneft, delay
Lent'ous, a. vifeous, tenacious, ropy, clammy
Leonine, u. having the nature or color of alion
Leop'ard orLep'ard, a.
Lep'er.a. one ihfeded

a

fpotted
the

wild bead of

prey

leprofy
Lep'erous or Lep'rous, a. caufing or having a Iep(rofy
Lep'id, a. pleafant, jocofe, fmart, merry
Lep'idolite, it. a fpecies of argillaceous earth
fradure
an
».
injury, bruife,
Lefion,
Leporcan, Lep'orinc, a. belonging to a hare
with

or

forface

Lev'er, a. amechanical power, feeam, rod, balance
Leveret, n. a young hare, a little hare
Levet',8.

dired courfe

Lent, a.

conveying fome right
Let'tice or Let'tuce, a. a common falad plant

a

blaft

or

leffonon the trumpet

Leviable, a. that may belaidorimpofed
Levia.han, s. the largeft of allfea-monfters (mis
Levigate, v. 1. toreduceto a fine powder, fmooth,
Levigation, b. the ad of making fmooth or fine
L€vite, a. one come from the tribe of Levi, a prieft
Levit'ical, a. prieftly, ritual, judicial, legal
Levity, a. lightneft, iqconftancy, vanity, folly
Lev'y,?;. to raife, colled, impofe, make war
Lev'y, ». the ad of raiting money, &c. a rate, war
Lewd, a. wicked, luftfol, obfeene, filthy, laical
Lewdly, ad. wickedly, badly, luftfiilly, wantonly
Lewd'neft,a. wickedneft, vileneft,ludfulneft

Lewd'fter, Libid'inift, n.

a

lecherous perfen, oft,

Lexicog'rapher, s. a writer oradidionary
Lexicon, n. a didionary, a Greek didionary
Liable, a. Tubjed, expofed, apt, rerponfible
Liableneft, a. a liable ftate, a fubjedion
Liablenefe, Liability, a. expofednefs,tendency to,

rerponfibility, a date or being anrwerable
Lepros'ity, Lep'rofy,a. adiftemperof white feales
Les'bian, a. pertaining to Lefoos, an ifland in the Liar, a. one who lies, one who utters falfehoods
Egean Sea, now Metelin
Liard, a. roan, mingled, fpotted, grey, hoary
Left, comparative of Utile i n, not quite fo much Libation, n. an offering made of wine, 6Vc. a tafte

LIE
Libel,

t. to

v.

in

a proceft

defame, lampoon, fatirize,inditute
a court or admiralty,

&c.

defamatory writer,

lampooner

a

,

one who

has the

care of alibrary

Library, a. a colledion of or place for books
Lfbrate, v. t. topoife, balance, level, weigh
Libration, a. tbe ftate of bdng balanced, a trem

bling motion
LIbratory , a. moving like

Lice,

Licence

(weft of Egypt
a

balance

or

feales

a. pertaining toancientLybiain

a. pi.
or

a native of
of

Africa,

Libya

loufe

Licenfe,a. permiffion,

liberty

Lfcenfe, v. to grant leave, fet at liberty
Licenser, a. one who grants leave or permiffion
Licen'tiate,a.

plahts, the prefent ftate of exiltence,

a graduate

in Spain

or

in

living, energy,

exad

likenefs,

nar

Lifelefs, a. dead, void offpirit,inadive,dull, heavy
Lifeleftly, ad. without rpirits,dully, heavily
LIfeleftneft, n. deadneft, dullneft, heavineft, floth
Lifelike, a. refembling life or a living perfon
Lifeftring, a. a firing imagined to convey life
Lifetime, a. the continuance orlength of life
LIfeweary, a. quite tired or living, very wretched
Lift, v. lift.lifted, pret. lift.lifted, pa. to raife up,
exalt, heave, drive, help, rob
Lift, «. theadof lifting,a ftruggle, load, rope.gate
Lift'er, a. one who lifts or raifes up, a crutch
Lig, y. j. to lie, to lie in bed or on any place, oft.
Llg'arhent, a. a band to unite parts together
Ligament-al, a. computing or like a ligament
Ligation, n. the ad or ftate of binding together
Lig'ature, a. a bandage, any thing bound on
Light, a. that by which we fee or underfland.a vie-.v
Light, u. bright, not heavy, nimble, ah y, trifling
Light, ad. lightly, cheaply, without difficulty
Light, v. lighted, lit, pret. lighted, lit, pa. to give
light, guide by a light, kindle, eafe; reft, fall,
come down, get off, meet with
Lighten, v. to flafh with lightning, eafe, cheer
Lighter, a. a large boat ufed for unloading fhips

Liberalize, v. t.to make liberal or catholic
Lib'ertin, a. licentious, debauched, irreligious
Lib'ertin.a. a diffolute liver, wretch, frcedman
I.ib'ertinifm, a. licentioufoeft of life, loofeneft
Lib'erty,a. freedom, leave, permiffion, privilege
Libidinous, a. luftful, licentious, lewd, wild
Libldlnoufly, ad. luilfully, lewdly

L!b'yan,a.

mals or

life
Lifeblood,;.. blood ncceflarytolife, vital blood
Lifeguard, a, aprince'sor king's body guard

Liberality , a. generosity, munificence, kindneft
Liberally, ad. gentroufly, bountifuflySreely
Liberate, v. t. to fet at liberty, releafe, deliver
Liberation, n. a fetting free from reftraint

Lib'yan,

animation, the ftate of an organized being
itsfundions are performed, whether ani

rative of ones

Libellous, a. defamatory, abufive, feandalous
Lib'eral, a. generous, bountiful, free, genteel

Libtarian.a.

a.

while

manner of

miralty court
a

Lieuten'antfhip, a. therank oritate of a lieutenant
Life,

Libel, a. a defamatory fatire, a declaration inlaw
Lfbellant, a. one who brings a libel or fiiit in an ad

Libeller, n.

LI K
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phytic

Licen'ti*te,i\/. to encourage by

licence, topermit Lfghterman,a. one who manages a lighter
Licen'tioua, a. unrestrained, loofe, presumptuous
Lightfin"gered, a. tbievifh, dishoneft, knavifh
Licen'tioufly, ad. with too great liberty, lewdly
Lightfoot'ed, Lightleg'ged.a. nimble, fwift, quick
Licen'tioufneft, a. a contempt
Lichen, a. liver wort, a genus
merous on

Lick,
Lick,

of moffes

very

«.

nu

'

rocks, Sec.

(beat

v. t. to touch with the
a.a

Lightheaded, delirious, though tleft, giddy
Lightheart'ed, a. gay, airy, merry, dieerfril, eafy

orjudredraint

tafte, blow, ftroke,

LighthoTfe,». light armed cavalry
(men
Lighthoufe, it. a building with lights to dired fea-

tongue,lap, devour,

Lightlefs, a. void of light, dark, dull, gloomy
Lightly, ad. nimbly, ealily, gaily, with levity

a place where cattle

lick for fait

Lickerish, a. nice, delicate, luxurious, greedy
Lickeriftineft, a. a nicenefs of tatte, daintinefs
Licorice, Lic'orifli, a. a plant anil its juice
I.ic'tor.a.

Lid,

a.

Lie,

a.

a

kind

beadle amon^tt the Romans
box, Sec. a membrane
untruth i,r falfehood uttered with

Lightminded,<*.

or

acoverforaprt,
an

unfettled in mind,

inconltant

Lfghtneft, a. want of weight, giddinefs, levity
Lightning, a. the flafh that precedes thunder
Lights, «. pi. thelnngs, the organs or breathing
Lightfome, a. giving light, brifk, airy, cheering
Lightfomcneft, n. luminourueft, cheerftilneft
Ligneous, a. wooden, made of or like wood
Lig'niform, a. like, or in the form of wood

a

intention, -. lidion
Lie, v. i. to tell a lie, to utter a falfehood
Lie, v. i. lay, pret. lain, lien, pa. to reft, lean, (lay, Lig'nify,i>. t8 become or convert into wood
remain, coll, belonging to
Lig'ulate, a. like a bandage or flrap
(Italy
Lief, Leave, ad. willingly, foon; a. beloved, dear Ligurian, a. pertaining to Liguria, now Genoa, in
Liege, B. a lord, a fovereign ; a. trufty, faithful
Li-g'ure, a. a kind of jewel or precious ftone
Lieger,a. a resident embafTador
Like, n. fomething that is like, a near approach
Lientery,a. a great loofeneft, a very fudden flux
Like, a. refembling, equal, even, likely, probable
Like,'ad. in the fame manner, fitly,
Lier, a. one who lies down, one who reils
probably
Lieu, n. place, room, dead, exchange, behalf
Like, i;.to be pleafed with,approve,choofe,gr.itify
Lieuten'ancy, a. the office or body of lieutenants Likelihood, n. a probability, an appearance
criminal

Lieuten'ant, a.

a

deputy,

viceroy, fecond in

rank

j

Likelincfs,a. probability,

a good appearance

LIN

L I S
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a large feafifh, a kind of heath
Likely,
Ling,
jrobab'e.wdl-favored;
probably
Liken, v. t. to make like, compare, referable
Lin"ger, v. to droop, loiter, hefitate, protrad
Likeneft,8. a refeinblance, form, tho w, appearance Lin"geringly,ad. tedioufly, flowly, with delay
Likewife, ad. in iike manner, alio, too
Lin"get, n. a ("mail mafs of metal, a bird
Liking, «. a plumpnefs, good date, tafte, trial
Lin"go, 8. a language, tongue, fpeech, [vulgar]
Lilac, 11. a floweriug fhrub
Linguadent'al, a. uttered by the tongue and teeth
Liliaceous, a. like or pertaining toa lily
Lin"gual, a. pertaining to the tongue
Lil'lied, rt. embelilhed with or having lilies
Lin'guiform, a. in the thape of a tongue
Lil'y, a. the name ofa beautiful flower
Lin'guilate, a. having the fhape of a tongue
Limation,». the ad of filing orpolithing
Lin"guift, a. a perfon (killed in different languages
Limb,n. a member,joint, bough, border, edge
Liniment, s. a kind of foft ointment, a balfam
Limb, v. t. to give limbs, to difmember
Lining, n. the inner covering of any thing
Lim'bat, ». a cooliagperiodical wind in Cyprus
Link, n. a part of a chain, chain, torch of pitch
Lim'bcc, n. a veffel ufed to diftil with, a (till
Link, v. t. to join, unite, conned, combine, fix
Link'boy,a. a boy who carries a link or torch
Limbed, a. formed with regard to limbs
Lim'ber, a. eafily bent, pliant, fopple, yielding
Lin-net, b. a genus of fmall tinging birds
Lim'berncft, a. a bending quality, pliancy
Lin'feed, b. a kindoffeiall feed, the feed of flax
Lim'bers, a. feuare holes in a fhips floor timbers, Lin'fey-wool'fey, a. made of linen and wool
ad.

a.

71.

daft"

1 ha lis of a gun-carriage

Lin'ftock,

s. a

fhort

witha match at the end

Lim'bo, ii. the borders of hell, hell, a prifon
Lint, b. a foft flaxen fubdance, linen ferapings
Lime, a. a kind of earth obtained fromftones,fhells, Lintel, n. the upper croft part ofa door-frame
&c. a vifcid uibitance, a tree, a fruit
Lion, a. a bold, drong carnivorous animal, a fign
in the zodiac
Lime, v. t. to cover with lime, fmear, entangle
Limegall, a, an infed found on the leaves or the Lioneft, a. a die lion, female lion, fury,
lime.tree
Lip, a. the front of the mouth, the edge of a thing
Limekiln, n. a kiln for burning limedone, &c. in
Lip, v. to falute with the lips, kift, bill, fondle
Lfmeltonc, a. a ftone from which lime is made by Lip'aris,a. an anguiliform fifh
expelling the carbonic acid, carbonate of lime Lip-labor, Lip'wifdom, a. talk without wiffiom
Lhnetwig, a. a twig fmeared over with birdlime
Lipoth'ymous, a. Twooning, fainting, fick, low
Limit, a. a bound, border, extent, utmoll reach
Lipoth'ymy, a. a Twoon, fainting fit, fickneft
Limit, v. t. to confine within bounds, to reflrain Lip'pitude,a. blearedneft or foreneft of the eyes
Limitary, a. placed at the boundaries, guarding
Liquefaction, s. the ad of melting, a melted date
fcold'

L limitation, ».

a

reftridion, circumrpedion, end

Li-'qucfiaBle , a. 'that

may be

melted

(or clear

Lim'itlefe, a. without limits, boundleft
Li"quefy, Liqu,-.te, v. to melt, diffolve, grow foft
Lima, vA.to paint a face, take a likenefs, draw
Li"quelier, n. that which melts or makes liquid
an aptnefs to melt or foften
Lim'ner, a. a painter, a facepainter
Liques-cency,
Litnous, a. full of or like mud, muddy, (limy
Liques'cent, a. melting, dilfolving, growing foft
Limp, a. pliant, weak ; v.i. to walk lamely, to halt Li"quid, a. fluid, foft, melted, diffolved, clear
».

Lim'pet,B.agenusoftelfaceousinfeds,univalvular

Li"quid, a. any liquid or fluid fubdance, liquor

Li-'quidate,-!/. /. to adjuft, fettle, afecrtain, reduC*
Limpid, a. clear, tranlparent, bright, pure, fine
(known rule
to a certain ftandard
Limpidity, Limp'idneft, a. clearncft, purenel's
Liquidation, a. an adjullment, redudion to a
Limp'ingly, ad. in a lame or halting manner
Limp'neft, a. Hmberneft, weakneft, foftneft
Liquidity, Li"quidnefs, a. a liquid date, loofeneft
Limy, a. containing or like lime, glutinous, ropy Li"quids,a. pi. the four letters, /, m, a, r
Linch'pln, a. an iron pin to keep a wheel on the Li"quor, a. a liquid, ftrong drink; v.t. to drench,
(axletree
to moiften
Lin'den, b. a tree, lime-tree, tcil-tree
Line,8. a ftring, extenfion in length, trench, verfe, Li"quorice or Li"quorifh, a. a plant of feveral kind*
mark, equator, order, progeny, lath or an inch Lis'bon, a. akind of wine, capital of Portugal

Line,-!;./, to guard within,

cover

over, impregnate

Lin'eage, a. a race, family, defcent, pedigree
Lin'eal, a. defeending or going on in a righc line
Lineal'ity, a. the ftate of being in a line
Lin'eally, ad. in a dired line, duly, regularly
Lineament, a, a feature, a discriminating mark
Lin-ear, a. compofed of or like lines, flrait
Lin'eate, a. marked with lines lengthways
Lineation, s. a draft oV appearance of lines
Lin-en, a. cloth of hemp or flax ; a. made of linen
L'm'cndraper, a. a perfon who deals in linen cloth

Lifne, a. a cavity, a hollow place, not ufed
Lisp, v. i. to clip words in their pronunciation
Life, a. the ad of lifping, an imperfed utterance

Lifp'er, n. one who lif'ps or clips his words
Lilt, v. to cover with lift, inlill, hear, like
Lilt, a. a roll, catalogue, place for Sighting, ftrip
cloth, fillet, coarfe woo!, an inclining, a bill
ratable

eftate,

of
of

.(Con.)

Lifted, pa. covered with lift, inlifted, (tripped
Lis'ten, v. to hearken, hear, attend to, heed, mind
I.is'tener,«.

one who

hearkens

through curiouty

LI V
Lifter,

a.
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one who receives and makes return of

ratable edate.

(Con.)
indifferent, careleft, hecdleft, flow

LOC

Livery, a. a giving poffeflion, a certain dreft
Liv'eryman, n. one who wears a livery, a freeman
Liv'eryitable, a. a place to let or keep horfes at
Liverwort, a. orpine, a plant of feveral kinds
(imals
Lives, n. pi. of life

Lid'lefs, a.
Lifl'lefcly, ad. without, thought, attention or care
Lifl'lefiheft, a. indifference, inattention
Lit, pret. and pa. or to light
Liveftock, n. cattle, horfes and fmall domeftic
Lit/any, ». a form of public prayer or fupplication Livid, a. dil'colored aswitha blow, bme, black
Literal, a. according to the letter, plain, exad
Livid'ity, Liv'idneft,a. a livid color or ftate

an-

Literal, Literal'lty, a. the literal plain meaning
Literally, ad. with clofe adherence to the words
Literary, a. relating to letters or learning
Literati.a. pi. the learned, men of learning (books
Literature, a. learning, reading, (kill in letters or
Lith'arge, a. an oxyd of lead, or lead and oxygene
Lithe, Lithefome.a. pliant, limber, nimble, weak
Lith'er, a. lazy, idle, fluggifh, naughty, ob.
Lith'ic, a. pertaining to the ftone in the bladder
Lith'ate, a. a fait formed by lithic acid and a bafe

Lithog'raphy, a. the ad ofangraving upon done
Lithol'ogy,a.

the feience of (tones on the

earth

Living, a. a livelihood, a benefice ; pa. alive
Livlngly, ad. in a living Hate or condition
Liver, a. a frnall filver coin, a French coin
Lixiv-ial, Lixiv'ious, a. obtained by lixivium
Lixiviate, a. making or refembling a lixivium
Lixiviate, v.t. to form or entrad a lye
Lixiviation, a. the ad of forming a lye

Lixivium, a. lye made of afhes and water, a fait
Liz'ard, a. a numerous genus of reptiles, with
long tapering bad ies and fhort legs, amphibious
Loach, a. the cobitis, a fmall fifh
Lo, exclam. look ! fee ! behold 1 view !
Load, a. a burden, freight, leading vein in amine
Load, v. t. loaded, pret. loaded, loaden, pa. to bur
den, freight, charge, encumber
Lfiadftone, a. a llone having an attrading power

Litholo"gic, a. pertaining to the feience of (tones
Lithol'ogilt, a. one (killed in the feience or (tones
Lith'omancy, a. a pjedidion from or by (tones
Lith'omarg'a, a. a fpecies of tine clay
Lithot'otniit, a, a perfon whocuts for the done
(loam
Loaf, a. a quantity or mafs or bread
Lithot'omy, a. the cutting for the ftone
Loam or Loom, a. a fat earth ; v. t. to cover with
Lithontrip'tic, a. a medicin that wears away or L6amy, a. confiding of or like loam, marly
breaks the done in the bladder

Lithontrip'tic, a. wearing or breaking the done

Lithoph'agous.a. eating ftones,asanoftrich

Loan, a. any thing lent, ufe, intereft of money
Loan, v. t. to lend, which fee
Loanoffice, a. an office to receive loans of money

Litigant, a. one who is engaged in a lawsuit
for the public, keep the accounts and pay the
Litigant, «. engaged or conteding in a lawfoit
L6anofficcr,a. onewhokecpsaloanoffice (intereft
Litigate, v. to conteft in law, wrangle^debate
Loath or Loth, a. unwilling, back ward, not ready
Litigation, a. a conteft at law, quarrel, dispute
Loathe or Lothe, v. t. to hate, abhor, diflike, fhun
a.
inclined
to lawfoits, quarrelfome
Liti"gious,
Loathful, a. hating, hated, odious, difgultful
ad.
in a wrangling or croft manner
Liti"giou(ly,
Lt1at'iing,8. hatred, abhorrence, diflike, difguft
Liti"giourneft, a. a quarrelfome dirpofition
Loathly, a. hateful, abhorred; ad. unwillingly
Lit'mus, s. a blue pigment ufed in painting (bird L5athneft,«. unwillingneft, backwardneft
Lit'orn.a.

Lifter,

arpecies of

v. t.

thrulh, like the hen black
to bring forth, fcatter about, cover

l.fiathfome, a. abhorred, odious, caufing diflike
Loathfomeneft, a. the quality of railing diflike

Lifter, a. a fcdan, draw, brood of pigs, confufion
* Italic L not filent.
Lit'tle,a. fmall, diminutive, trifling, not much
Zuaves, s. pi. of loaf
Lit'tle, a. afmaii fpace, (hare or part, mere trifle
Lob, n. a heavy fellow, large worm, fifh, prifon
Lit'tle.ad. inaftnall degree or
quantity
Zob, v. t. to let fall in a lazy careleft manner
a.
Lit'tleneft, fmallnefs, meanneSs, win t of dignity Zobate, LObed, a. divided to the middle in fepa
a.
to
or lying near thefeafhore
Lit'toral,
relating
rate parts, like lobes, with convex margins
Lit'urgy,

a. a

form

of common or public prayers

Live, v. i. to be in a date of life, exift, lafl, fwim
Live, a.living,quick,adive, merry, ftrong, firm
Livelihood, a. the means of living, a maintenance
Livelinefs.a.

rprightlinel's, brifk-ieft, life, vigor

Liv«'Iong,a. tedious,

Zob'by, a. on opening before a room, antichamber
Zobe, a. a part of the lungs or liver, a divifion
Zolis'ter, a. an admired (hdltifli of the crab kind
Zob'ule.a. a fsnall lobe
ZOcal, a. being of or in a place, relatingto aplace
Zocal'ity, a. a local ftate, exiltence in a place
Z6cally, ad. with refped to place or fituation
ZScate, v.i.to place, to feled, forvey or fix the
bounds of unfettled land, or to defignate a trad

flow, whole, lading, durable
brilk.gay, cheerful, vigorous, ftrong
Lively, ad. in a lively or brifk manner
Liver, a. one who lives, a part of entrails, a food
Liv'ercolor, a. the color of liver, a very dark red
by a writing
Liv'ergrown, a. having too great, a liver
Zocation, n. the ad of placing, a fituation, the ad
liv'erflone, a. afpeciesof barvtic ftone, emitting
of designating or
Surveying and bounding iand,

.Lively, a.

when

rubbed, the I'mell of alkaline fulpiuirct

the tract fo

defignatei

LON

LOS
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lake, large colledion of water Zongev'ity, n. great length or extent of life, age
a tuft, hug, place,
Xongevous, a. living a long time, very aged
a barrier in a canal
Zong'headcd, a. having great extent of thought
Zock, v. to fatten with a lock, gt apple, fix, unite, Zongim'anous, a. having long hands
(land

Zoch.CchaskJa. a

Zock, a.

part of a

a

door or gun,

form locks for inland navigation

Zongprim'er, b.

drawer, cupboard, cheft, bcx
Zock-et,a. an ornamental lock, a catch or fpring
Zock'er,a. a

fort of very

a. a

Zock'ram,

coarfe

linen

XGcOmotion,

a. a power or ad of

Z6comotive,

a.

.changing

place

changing or able to change place
forfeeds in s capfole

Zoc'ulamcnt.a. acell

J.Gcud,

a

it.

very large devouring infed

containing oxyd of tin
houfe inapark,aporter'sroom,
a fociety or free mafons
Zodge, v. to place, lay, fettle, harbor, refide, live

Zodedone,a.tin-ftone,done

Zodge,

a. afmall

Zodge-ment.a. a placing, a poffeflion of outworks

a

fort

of

printing types
meafuring diftances

Zbngim-etry,B. the art of

Xong'ing.

a. an earned

delire,

or

an ardent with

Zong'ingly, Long'ly, ad. with inceffant withes
Znng'ifh, a. moderately long
Zon'gitudc, a. fengfli. diftance from Eaft to Weft
/longitudinal, a. meafurcd by or running- out in
(length
Zong'legged, a. having long legs, tall
Zongsighted, it. able to fee at a great diftance
Zongslghtedneft.s. the

faculty

of

feeing very dif

tant ohjeds

Zong'fome, a. long, dilatory, tedious, oft.
Zongfof-fering, a. p.-tient; a. clemency, mercy
Xnng'ways, Long'wife, ad. ill length or extent
Zonfwind'ed, a. h..ving good breath, tedious.flow

lodges or hires a lodging
hired, an apartment, a covert i
Zoo, Lu,a. the name if a game at cards
Zoft, a. the higheft floor, a convenience
Z6sb'ily. a. aukward, clumry ; ad. aukwardly
Zoft-ily, ad. proudly, highly, oiihigh,foblimely
Zoft-inefs, a. pride, haughtineft, height, fublimity xonb'y.s. an aukward heavy periin, clown, lubber
Zoof, Luff, v. to brin g near or dofe to the wind
Zoft'y, a. proud, haughty, flately, high.fublime
Zook, v. to behold, fee, watch, feek for, appear
Zog, it. apiece of wood, dunce, henrew measure

Zodg'er, a.

one who

Zodg'lng, a.

Zog'arithms,
numbers

rooms

n.

to

pi.

Xogarithmet'ical,a.

Zog'book,

b.

the indexes

of

the

ratios of

each other

a

book

manner of

to

keep a

logarithms

(hip's way in

Zog'gats, b. pi. an old and illegal play or game
Zog'gerhead, n. a blockhead, dunce, (tupid perfon
Zog'gerheaded, a. dull, ftupid, heavy, fimpie
Zog'houfe, 8. a dwelling made or logs
Zo"gic, b. the art orreafenjng with propriety
Zo"gical,a. oror belonging to logic, conclusive
Zo"gic»l!y, ad. by the rules of logic, truly, fairly
Zogi"cian, n. a perfon verfed or (killed in logic
Zogift'ic, a. relating to ftxagefimals or algebra
Zog'line, a. a line to meafore a (hip's way by
Zog'man, a. one who carriesa log, a woodman
Xogog'rapJiy, a. a
in whole words

b.

aview, appearance, air ofthe face (jeds
a glaft that (hows imas.es of ob-

Zooklngglafs, a.

in the
ufed

Xook,

mode of

printing

by types

caft

Zogograph'ic, a. pertaining to logography
Zogom'achy, ». a depute or conteft about words
Zog'wood, 11. a wood brought from Campeachy
Zoin, a. the reins, waid, back of an animal, joint
Zoit'er, v. i. to idle away time, linger, lag, delay
a. o»e who loiters, an idle
lazy perfon
Zoll, v. to lean idly, red, hang out the tongue
Zomentaceous, a. containing flowers which afford

Zoit'erer,

beautiful tindures

Xoom,i;.

i. to

appear elevated

more than ufual

Zoom, a. a weaver's frame for work, tool, bird
Zoon, a. a iimple fel'ow, a feoundrel, a bird
Zoop, a. a noofe for a rope or flring, an iron ring
Zoop'ed, Loop'holed, a. full of holes or noofes
Zoop'holc, it. a hole for a firing, hole, trick, (hift
Zonfe, v. to unbind, deliver, free, fet free.fet fail
Xoofe, a. unbounded, lax , wild, wanton ; n liberty
Zoofe'ly, ad. in a loofe manner, idly, wantonly
Zoos'en, v. to let loofe, unite, relax, ftee, part
Zoofe'neft, 8. a laxneft of body, flux, depravity
Zoofe'ftrife, a. a plant ef feveral kinds
Zop, v. t. to cut (hort ; 8. a branch cut off, a flea
Zoquacious.a. foil or_taik,
talkative, nlahoing
Zoquadoufoeft, Loqua-'city, a. talkativeneft
Zord, it. GOD, a title or honor, mailer, hufband
.

Zord,

v.

t. to

domineer,

Zord'aiie, Lord'ant,

Zord'ing

a. a

to rule

haughtily
haughty lazy perfon, ob.

orLord'ling,a. a

Zosd'lineft.a. pride,
Zord'ly,a. proud,

little

or

haughtineft.

petty lord

dignity, date

haughty, dately, infolent, noble
haughtily, derpotically

Zord'ly,ad. proudly,

lords, amanor,power
learning, dodrin, inftrudion, a leflbn

Zord'fliip,a. a title given to

Zore,

n.

Zone, a. fingle, being without company,lonely
Zorlcate, v. t.to plate or covei over, to fill up
ZOnelineft, Loneneft, a. fo'itarinefs, dulnefs
Zorication, n. a covering or a veffel with acruft for
Zonely, Lonefome, a. folitary, retired, difmal, dull
refilling fire, afurface like a mail

Xong, ad
Zong,a.

to a great length, by the fault, becaufe
Zoris, a. a fmall quadruped of Ceylon
having length, protraded, tedious, flow lorn, a. forlorn, lonely, forfaken, left, deferted

Xong, v. i. to delire earnedly ; a. a kind uf note
Zonganim'ity, b. long forbearance, great patience
Zong'boat, 8. the larged boat belonging to a fhip
zwige or Lunge, «, a fullthruft in fencing

lOry, a. a fubordinate genus of the parrot kind
lofe, [looze] v. loft, pret. loft, pa. to foffer lofs,
fail, mifs, let flip, forfeit, bewilder

lofe'able, a. capable of being lod, loofe

LOW

LUG
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Jos'el, a. a feoundrel, worthleft fellow, cheat, oft,
lofcr, n. one who lofes or has fufiered loft

low'ery,a. cloudy, threatening rain
lowing.B.the noife made by oxen

loft, a. damage, hurt, prejudice,forfeitnre, a fault
loft, pa. no longer perceptible, gone, perifhed
let, a. a fortune, date, portion, fhare, chance, a

16-wlands, 8. pi. a low part of a country, a marfh
!6?flinefs, a. humility, a want of dignity, mean-

(hare

16ta, a.
lote, n.
liltion,

divifion or land , a field
a Tpecies of eel pout
or

a

tree, herb, feed,

a

Tpecies

of

plant, trefoil

loud, a. noify, founding, clamorous, turbulent
loud'ly, ad. noifily, clainproufly, violently, hotly
loud'neft, a. a great found or noife, turbulence
lough, [lok] a. a lake, a large inland body of water
touis-d'or,a.

dolls.

a

French

gold coin value about

4

50 cents

i. to loiter, idle about, idle, live lazily
lounge, 8. indulgence in indolence
(lice
lown'ger, a. an idler, an idle lazy perfon
loufe, a. a fmall body animal ; v. t.to clearfrom
Jous'ily, ad. in a mean or dirty manner, filthily
lous'ineft, s. an abounding with lice, meanneft
lous'y, a fwarming with lice, mean, dirty
loufe'wort, a. cockfeomb or rattle yellow (wardly
lout, a. an aukward fellow; v.i. to bow
lout'ilh, a. clownilti, aukward, clumfy, heavy
lont'iflily, ad. clownifhly,aukward!y, clumfily
lov'age, a. a (pedes of plant
love, [Suv] v.txo regard with affedion,like,-value
love, a. a paffion, friendfhip, ki- dueft, filk fluff
lovelettcr, n. a letter of courtthip or fondneft
love'lily, ad. in a lovely manner, amiably, finely
lo''e'lineft, n. a lovely quality, amiablenef's
lovelorn, a. forfaken of one's love, cad down
lovely, a. exciting lo"e, amiable, fine, delightful
love'monger, a. one who deals in affairs of love
lover, a. one who is in love, one who likesa thing
love'fecret, 11. a fecret between two lovers
love'fick, a. fick orlanpuifiiing through love
love'fong, a. a fong expressing or denoting love
love'ftiit, a. the ad of making love, courtthip

lounge, v.

auk-

love'tale.a.

a

talc

or

doryrelatingtolove

love'thought, a. an amorous thought or fancy
love-toy, a afanall prefent made by a lover
love-trick, re. an ad ex-preiling love or fondneft
lov'iny,p.«.

n.

fond,

affedionate

kind

lovingkfndneft.a.tenderneft, mercy, favor, love
lovingly,

fondly, with affedion or kindnefs
lovingnefs, „. affectiort, tendernefs, kindnefs
lo-zt;,a. Iittle,deep, weak, poor,mean, late,
cheap
lo-ro, v. to beliow, make a n-iife, fink, lower
ad.
with
low
low,
voice, meanly, lately, cheaply
ad.

lowbred, a.

vulvar, grofs, unmannerly,

mean

low'er, ;;. cloudineft, gloomineft
lower, v. j. tobe cloudy, to frown
lower,-!;,

to

bring Ion-, leffen, reduce, fink
low'eringiy, ad. cloudily, gloomily, heavily, dully
liwermoft, a. lov-elt, deepest, that ft under all

bellowing

(nefs
Iowly, a. humble, meek, mild, mean
16-a;Iy, ad. not highly, humbly, meekly, meanly
lown, 11. a feoundrel, rafcal, dull heavy perfon
I6wnefs,it.

pipe

theadof wafhing, a medicinal wafh
lot-tery,s. a diftribution or prizes made by chance
it.

lotus, n.

,&c.a

a

low,

weak or mean

date,

dejedion

lowfpir'ited, a. void of fpirits, caft down, uneaSy
lowthoilghted, a. having low or mean thoughts
Iowt, v. to overpower, look croft, pout
low-wines, a. the produce of the firft didillation
of a fermented liquor,or the firft run of the dill
loxodrom'ics, a. pi. the art of failing by rhumbs
Ioxodrom-ic, a. pertaining to the rhumbline
loy'al, a. true or obedient to a fovereign, trufly
loy'.ilift, a. one who is faithful to his king
loy'ally, ad. with fidelity, or due fubmiffion
loy'alty, n fidelity, ftrid adherence, fubmiffion
loz'enge, a. a medicin made up in fmall pieces,
afour-corHeredSigure lnheraidry,an ornament
in brilliants

lub'bard, Lub'ber.a. alazyfturdy fellow, aclown
lub'berly, a. lazy and bulky, clumfy, awkward
lub'berly, ad. lazily, clumfily, awkwardly
lubricant, a. that which lubricates
lubric, Lubricous, a. (lippery, unsteady, wanton
ICibricate, v. t. to make (lippery, fmooth, rub
Iubri"city,a. flipperineft, instability, lewdneft
lubrifac'tion, Lubrification, a. the ad of lubricaluce, 11. a pike that is full grown
(ring
lucent.a. (hining, bright, glittering,
dazzling
lucern', a. a kind of drong graft, lamp, candle
lucern'a, s. a fifh with a bifid tail and ftirrowed
lucid, u. fhining, bright, glittering, clear

lucidity, Lficidnefs,
lucifer,

a.

the name

a.

brightneft, clearneft

of the.de vil.the

morning-flar

lucif'erous, Lucif'ic, a. giving or caufing light
luck, a. chance, accident, fortune, good fortune
luckily, ad. by good hap, fortunately, favorably
luck'ineft, a. good hap, good fortune, fuccefs
luckleft, a. unfortunate, unhappy, wretched
luck'y, a. fortunate, fucceftful, favorable, happy
lucrative, a. profitable, gainful, briDging gain

Mere, a. profit, gain, advantage, benefit, ufe
lucrif'ic.Lucrif'ersus, Lticrous.a. profitable
lucrine, a. pertaining

to a lake in Campania
struggle, effort, endeavor, conteft
Iuclif'erous, Ludtflc, a. caufing forrow
lucubrate, v. i. to watch, to study hard and late
luewbration, a. a nightly ftudy or, work ftom it

ludation,

a. a

Mcubratory,
Mculent,

a. compofed or

done

by candlelight

a.

clear.bright, certain, evident, plain
ludicrous, u. merry, fportive, ridiculous, fimpie
ad.
in a ludicrous or
hidicroiilly,
filly manner

luff,

v. to put the tiller-towards the
lee
fail nearer to the wind

lug, v.
hib,a.

to pull
a

or

carry

with

force

twitch, pull, ear, pole,

and

fide, to

difficulty

perch, fmall fift

L U R
Lugg,

infed like

an

n.

an earth worm

Lug'gage,a. anything

Lug'ger,

a. a veffel

but

Lurk'ingplace,

with

cumberfomeoi-heavy(legs

three malls, a

with

running

bowrpritand lug-fails

Lug-fail, a.

a. alecretplacc.hidingplace,

on a yard which

hangs obliquely to the mall

Lugubrious, a. mournful, doleful, forrowfol, fad
Lfikewarm, a. moderately warm, indifferent,cool
Lukewarmly, ad. with indifference or coolneft
Lukewarmneft, a. a want of zeal , indifference
Lull, v. t. to put to reft, ccmpofe to fleep, allure
Lull'a, Lull'aby, re. a nurfe's fong to quiet infants
Lumachel, a. a calcareous ftone compofed or

de»

very fweet, rich, pleafing, immodeft
Luseionfneft,8. a very great rwcetneft or richnefs
Lus'cious.a.

Lufh, a. having a deep color ;

fail bent

afonr-fidcd

L YR
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Liifiad.

it, an epic poem on

8.1«wduefs,

the

discovery

Lufitania

Lulitanian, a.

a native of

Lufitanian,

pertaining to Lufitania

a.

now
or

luxury

or

India

Portugal
Portur^I

LufOrious, Lufory a. ufed in play, fportive, gay
Lull, 8. a carnal defire; v. i. to defire carnally
Luft'ful, a. having irregular desires, raifing hid
Lufl'fully, ad. in a luftfol or lecherous manner
Lnd'fulneft, n. a luflful or irregular defire, Iuft
Lud'ed, Luft'ihood, a. bodily ftrength, ob.
(hells and coral conglutinated
Luft'fly, ad. ltoutly, boldly, with courage
Luft'inefs.a. ftoutnefs, tlurdinefs, ftrength, vigor
Lumbago, a. a pain in the mufclcs of the loins
deftrLuffing, a. the ad or inordinate
Lum'bar, a. belonging to the 16ins
Lum'ber, v. to heap careleftly, fill, move heavily L«.A'rate, v. t. to clcanfe, purify, furvey, view
Lum'ber, a. any kind of ufelefs furniture, timber Luftration, a. a purification by water, a viewing
in general, but chiefly fmall timber, as boards Lus'ter, b. brightness, gloft, renown, a rpace of
five years, a fconce
ftaves, hoops, fcantling,&c
Lus'tring or Luteflring, n. a kind of filk cloth
Lumbri"ciform, a. fhaped like an earth worm
Lud-rous, a. bright, gloffy, (hining, luminous
Luminary, a. abody that gives or calls light,
Lfiminous, a. (hining, bright, enlightened (vine Lull'y, a. dout, ftrong, powerful, large, healthy
Luminoufoeft, a. a ftate or being light or bright Lud'wort, 8. a fpecies of plant
Lutarious,n. like clay or mud, living in mud
Lump,B. a whole piece, the groft, a heap
Lute, v. t. to clofe or cover with chymid's clay
Lump, v. t. to take or put in the groft, to join
Lump'fifh, a. a thick fifh with a fharp back and Lute, n. a foft clay, a Stringed mufical inftrument
,

adi-

Lutheran, n. a follower or admirer of Luther
Lutheranifm, n. the dodrines held by Luther
Luthern, n. a window in the roof ofa building
Lfitulent, a. muddy, foql, turbid, dirty, thick
Lux, Lux'ate, v. t. to put out of joint, to disjoint
Luxation, a, a disjointing-, a thing disjointed

(lines

tubercles

Lump-en, a. a long fifh greenifh and marked with
Lumping, Lump-ifli, a. heavy, large, dull, four
Lump'ifhly, ad. heavily, stupidly, fourly
Lump'ifhneft, a. heavineft, dulneft, stupidity
Lump'y,a. full of or having lumps, heavy, dull
Lfinacy, a. madnefs that is affeded by the moon

Luxuriance

or

Luxiiriancy, a.

exceft, plenty

Lunar, Lunar y, a. relating to or like the moon
Lunarian, a. an inhabitant of the moon
Lunate, LCinated, a. formed like a half moon
Lunatic, ». a madman ; a. mad, affeded by the
(moon
Lunation, ». a revolution of the moon
Lunch, Luncheon, n. a large piece of food to eat
Lune, s. anything like a half moon, madneft

Luxuriant, a. foperfluoufly plenteous, exuberant
Luxuriate, v. i. to grow or (hoot out to exceft
Luxuriation, n. a growing exuberantly or excee

thrud, afodden pufh
half moon in fortification, a blind
Lung'ed, a. having lungs, like or refembling lungs
Lungs, a. p/. the lights, the parts for breathing

Luxury

Lunge,

8. a

Lunettf ,

a.

northing

the fartheft

and

fouthing

point

or

in her monthly

Lung'wort,a. a fpecies of plant

a.

sudden motion

(rions

Lurch'er, ti.
Lure, a. an
Lurid, a.

a

fort

of

a

fide

hunting-dog,

poacher, thief

t. to entice, to call,
(hawk
gloomy, difmal, wan, pale

Lurk, v. i.
Lurk'er.a.

enticement

to

lie in

;

v.

wait asa

one who

lies in

rogue, to lie clofe
for prey, a thief

wait

a

in eatlng.drefs or pleafore

Tpecies of

a native of

madneft

Lycia in Alia

Lye, 7t. water impregnated with fait by paffing
Lying, pa. of to lie ; n. the ad of telling lies
Lymph, a. tranfparent water, a clear fluid
Lymph'ated, a. frightened into madnefs, raving
Lymphatic, a. mad, diflraded; a. a perfon mad
(lymph
Lymphatic, a. pertaining to lymph
Lymphatics, n. veffels which convey or fecrete
Lymph-edud, n. a veffel to convey lymph
Lynx, 11. a very (harpfighted fpotted feline beast
Lyre, a. an old mufical inftrument, a harp

to

towards one

b. exctfs

Ly"cian, a. pertaining to Lycia
Lycos'tom, a. a Baltic fifli like a herring
Lyd'ian, a. a native of Lydia in Afia
(thro'afhei
Lyd'ian, a. pertaining to Lydia

moon's
revolu-

Lupine, a. a kind of pulfe, a kind of flower
Lurch, v. to lurk, cheat, pilfer, devour, defeat
Lurch, b. a forlorn condition, a helpleft date,

,Luxe,

Ly"cian,n.

fire great guns with
fhaped like a crefcent

a. a match-cord

Lunular, LUnulate,

the

natural growth

Lycanth'ropy, n.

8. a

Lilnidice,

Lunt,

ding the

Luxurlety, Luxurioufiiefs, n. great extravagance
Luxurious, a. voluptuous, foftening by pleafure
Lnxurioufly, ad. voluptuoufly,deliGioiifly, highly

,

Ly'rate,«. fhaped like

R

a

lyretir

harp

MAG

Lyric, a. pertaining, like orfinging, to a harp
Lyric, a. a poet who vyrites fongs for the harp
Ly'ritt.B.a

harper, one who plays

on the

harp

M

TAC,

a. an

Iriih or Scotch name for

Macaco, n. the

great

monkey

ion

of

Angola

Macao, n. the name of a game at cards
Macaremi, a. a fop, fribble, finical fellow, pafte
Macaronic, a. a confufed heap or mixture, a jum(ble
MacaroOn, a. a fweet cake, a rude fellow
Macau'co, a. a genus of animals, the lemur
WedIndies, a parrot
Macaw', a. abird bred in the
Mac'cabaw, a. a kind of fine fnuff
two

Maccabees, n.

Mace, a.

an enfign

fcripture
of authority, (iaff, finefpice
apocryphal

books

of

MSceale, a. alethatis fpiceil with mace
Macebearer, s. as officer, one who carries a mace
Ma"cedonian,8. a native

of

MAI
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Macedonia

Ma"cedoniau, u. pertaining to Macedonia
Ma"cerate, v. t. to deep, foak, infufe, make lean
Maceration, a. aninfufion, the ad of wafting

Machinate, [ch ask] v. t. to plan, plot, contrive
Machination, n. a plot, contrivance, artifice

Magi, n.pl. wife men, eastern philofophers
Magian, a. a wife man, an eastern philofopher
Magian, a. pertaining to the Magi
Magianism, a. the dodrines of the Magi who
worshipped the

fun

Ma"gic, a. a dealing with fpirits, enchantment
Ma"gic,Ma"gical, a. performed by magic arts
Ma"gically, ad. by the rites, rules, Sec. of magic
Magi'eian, a. one (killed in magic, an enchanter
Magifterial, a. proud, lofty, imperious, very fine
Magifterially,ad. proudly, loftily, arrogantly
Magifterialnefs.n. the airs of a mafter,haughtinefs

Ma"giftery, a. powder wafhed well from its falts
Ma"giflracy, a. the office.ftate, Sec. of a magiftrate
Ma"giftrally, ad. defpotically, haughtily, highly
Ma'giltrate, a. one inverted with public authority
Mag'ma, a. droft, refufe
Magnal'ity, a. the quality of being great or grand

Magnanimity, a. greatnefs of mind, bravery
Magnanimous, a. greatia mind, brave, heroic
Magnan'imoufly.aa'. bravely, courageoufly,
nobly
Magnefia, a. a fpecies of earth white and foft,
very

abforbent and purgative

Magnefian, «. belonging to magnefia
Machlnift, a. one who plans or contrives
Midline, [mathene] a. any engine to aid human Mag'net, a. a ftone that attradsiron.iron ore.fteel
power in the application of force
Magnetic, Magnet'ical, a. attradive, drawing
Machinery,

a.

Msckaw, 11.

enginery, decorations in a poem

fine fea fith
a Tpecies of tree

Mack'arel,».

Microcosm, a. the world, whole world, univerfe
Madation, a. the ad of killing beads for facrifice
Macula, Maculatiun, «. afpot, ltain, pollution
Maculate, Mac'-kle, v. t. to Ipot, (tain, foil
Macuciqua, a. the wild hen, a bird of Brazil
Mad, a. difordered in mind, enraged, angry
Mad, Mad'den, v. to mske or become mad
Mad'a m

,b,

an addrefs paid

Mad'brained,

Mad'cap, a.

a.

to a

hotheaded,

gen tie woman.a title

giddy, thoughtleft

very giddy perfon
in dying

a madman,-! wild or

Mad'der, a.

a, plant much uf-d

Made. prtt.

and pa. of to make

Madefac'tion,

a, the ad or

Madefy, Mad idate,

y.

Magnetics, a. the

principles or feience of

turn

a

wetting,

/. to wet, to

wetneft
moiften

magne-

(loadftone

Mag'netifm,
Magnetize,

a.

the

v.

to communicate magnetifm or

power of

attradion,

or ofa

become magnetic

Magnif'ic,

a. illustrious,
grand, noble
Magnif'icable, a. that may be magnified
Magnif'ical, a. a great man, a nobleman ; a. noble
Magnificence, ». grandeur, ftate, fplendor, fhow
Magnificent, a. grand in appearance, fplendid
Magnificently, ad. pompoufly, fplendidly, finely

Magnifieo,

a.

a grandee or nobleman of

Mag'nifier,8. a perfon who extols
that

increafes the bulk

Venice

or praifes.a glaft

of a viewed objed

Magnify, v. to make great, extol, praife;avaU
Magnitude, a. greatneft, fize, comparative bulls,
MagnOlia, a. the tulip tree, beautiful and mageftic
Mag'pie, a. a bird, a very tal&tlve perfon
Magau'ri.a. a Brazilian bird ofthe ftork kind
Mahog'any, a. a very valuable brown wood
Mahometan, a. a follower or favorer of Mahomet
Mahometanti'm, Mahom'etifm, a. the principles

Mad'houfe, a. a houfe for keeping mad perfons
Madeira, a. an ifland and the wine it produces
Mad'ly, id. fr.rior.fiy, fooliflily, limply
Madman, n. a man deprived of underftanding
Mad'nefs, a. diilradion, fury, paffion, great folly
taught by Mahomet
Mad'repore, a. p. fubmarine fubdance of a flony
died and full of cells, inhabited Maid, a. a
hardnefi,
virgin, female fervant, fifh
by animals by which it is formed or medufa
MSiden, a. a maid, virgin, beheadinginflrument
Mad'rii'al, a. a kind of air or long, a paftoral fong MAiden, a. frefh, new, unpolluted, untainted
Mad'wo nan, u. a woman that is wild or furious
Miidenhair, n. a plant of feveral kinds
Mad'wort, a. wild buglofs or great goofe graft
Maidenhead, a virginity, newneft, firft ufe
Magazine, [i as e] a. a ftorehoufe, armory, pam Maidenly.o. modeti, bafhfui, timorous, decent
phlet
(pole which revolve like ftars Maidhoori,
Maidenhood, a. virginity
(a maid
M igellan'ic clouds, whitifli clouds near the fouth Maldmarian.n. a kind of
dance, a boy dreffed Ske
Mag'got.a. a fmall woim, grub, whim, odd fancy Maidpale, a. pale as a fick
virgin, wan, (ickly
Mig'goty,a. full of inagots, whimfica', ftrange
Maidfervant, "a, a female fervant, drudge, flave
l-.r.i-

M AL
a

Main, a. the

of poll-letters

groft, fom total,

chief

MAN
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Mail,
armor, bag
Maim, a. a privation, defed, lofs, injury, hurt
y.
t. to hurt, wound, lame, cripple.cut off
Maim,
Main, a. chief, principal, important, vad, wide
a.

; v.t. to

part,

arm

ocean

Malevolently, ad. withili-will, malignantly
Malic, a. pertain ing to apples or the like fru't
Mai-ice, a. ill defign or intention, feite, hatred
Mali"cious, «. malevolent, fpiteful, illnaf-urtd
Ma!i"cio;i(ly,ad.

with an

intention

of mifehief

Mainland, a. a continent, largell part of land
Mainly, ad. chiefly, principally, powerfully
Mainmad, a. the chief or middle mad or a fhip

Mali-'ciout'neft, a. malice, an ill delign, hatred
Mili^n, a. malicious, unfavorable, infedious
Malign, v. t. to hurt, injure, traduce, envy
Mainprize, a. a deliverance of a prifoner on bail Malignancy, M dignity, n. malevolence, malice
Mainfail, Mainfheet, n. the fail of the mainmad
Malig'nant, a. envious, malicious, fatal
Maintain, v. to preferve, keep, fupport, uphold
Malignant, Mali^ntr, a. a reviler, an cnvler,
M ilig-nant'y,
Maintainable, a. defensible, juftifiable, pri p:r
Malignly, ad. enviouny,wit.h i!l-%vlll
M intainer, a. a defender, a fopporter
Milk-in, Muilk'in,;/. a dirty wench, a mop, ob.
Mai .tenance, a.fu Penance, fuppoit, help, fupply Mail, v. t. to ftrika with a mall, beat, hammer
Mall, it. a large hammer or beetle
Maintop, a. the top ofthe mainmad of a (hip
M ill [mal] a. a public walk
Mainyard, a. theyard of the mainmaft ofa (hip
Maja.a. a bird of Cuba ofa beautiful yellow
Mallard, a. the male or drake of wild ducks
Majed'ic, a. auguft, ftately, lofty, fublime, royal Malleable, «. that can be extended by hammering
Majelt'ically, ad. with dignity, withgrandeur
Malleability, Mal'leableneft, ». the quality of
Ma"jefty, a. dignity, grandeur, power, a royal title
fuffering extenfion by beating.
Major, a. greater, elder, firft, prime, chief
Mal'leate, v. t. to hammer
MSjor a. an officer in the army, a term in logic
Malleation, a. an extension by beating
Majoration, a. an increafe, enlargement, extent Mallet, a. a wooden hammer
Majority, a. the rank or major, a great number
Mallow, a. the name of many plants
Maiz,». Indian corn, native corn or America
Mafm-fey, a. a kind or rich fweet wine
Make, v. made, pret. made, pa. to form, create, Mal'polon, n. a fpotted ferpent of Ceylon
Malt,a. barley deeped in water anddriedon a kiln
produce, force, conduce
Malt, v. to make or be made into malt
Make, a. a form, ftrudure, nature, companion
Makebate.B. a maker or promoter of mifehief
Malt'floor,a. a floor employed for drying malt on
Makepeace, a. a peacemaker, reconciler, friend Mal'tha, s. a fpecies of mineral pitch, a fmall (hark
Maker, a. one who makes any thing, the Creator Malt'horfe, a. a dull bad horfe, a very flow perfon
Makeweight, n. any thing to makeupdue weight Malt'hoiife,8. a houfe for making malt in
Making, b. the ad of forming,workmanfhip,work Maltreat,"?;. /. to treat ill or amift, abufe* injure
Malabar'ic, Malabarian, a. pertaining to Malabar Mal'der, a. one who makes or deals in malt
the wedern coad of India
Malvaceous, a. made of or relating to mallows
Mal'achite, [chas k]B. a green copper ore orcop- Malversation, a. a mean artifice or evafion, a trick

by infants formother

per with aerial acid, capable of a high polifh
Mal'ady,a. adifeafe, didemper,illnefs, fickneft
Maladministration) a. bad management or an office

Mam,MammS,B.aword

Mal'apert, a. faucy, impudent, pert, bold, daring
Mal'apertly, ad. ftucily, impartinently,, boldly
Mal'apertneft, a. faucineft, pertneft, boldneft
(a bafe
Malar, a. pertaining to the cheek
Mai'ate, a. a fait formed by the malic acid and
Malayan, a. pertaining to the Malays in India
Male, u. belonging to the fex that begets young

Mam'met, a. a puppet, a figure dreffed up
Mam'millary, a. belonging to or like the paps
Mam'moc, v. t. to tear or break quite in pieces
Mam-moc, n. a fbapelefs piece, fragment, ferap
Mam'odis, a. coarfe plain India muffins from 7 to

Male, a.

the he

or

any rpecies

of creatures

difcontented, diffatisfied
is difcontented, * rebel
Malcontent'edneftjB. difeontent, difaffedion
Malediction, re. a curie, execration, imprecation
Malefad'or, n, one who offends againff the law
Malefic, a. mifehievous, hurtful, deftrudive
Maleficence, a. a doing mifehief or harm, a dif
Mal'content.a.

Mal'content,

a. one who

Mam'mary,

a.

Mammee',8. thename

9-8ths

in

ufed

relating to the bread
of feveral plants

(wealth

width

riches, money, wealth, the
Mam'moni!t,8. onewhodoatson riches

Mam'mon,

Mam'mnth,

a.

n. the name given to an animal now

extind.oftheelephant

Man,

a. a

god of

human

being,

kind

male, fmall bit of

wood

ttrengthen, tame
Man'acle, v.t. to chain the hands, (hade, bind
Man'aclcs, a. pi. fetters or chains for the hands

Man,

v.

tofurnifh

Man'age,

v. t.

with men

to condud,

tranfad,

govern, train

Man'age, Man'ageinent, Man'ager,a. condud, go
vernment, dealing, frugality, prudence, care
Maleficent, a. doing harm, tending to injure
Malpractice, «. bad pradice, improper behavior Man*ageable, a. governable, tradable, mild, eafy
Malevolence, n. ill-will, malignity, fpite, hatred Mao'agcr, n. a coriduftor, leader, frugal perfon
Man'akin, a. a tribe of birds of great beauty
Malev'olent, a. ill-difpofed towards others, vile
pofition to

injure

MAN
Man'atu-i

Man'ati, a.

or

Manation,a. the act

the fea cow

or walrus

slowing or iffuing nut
fmall loaf or fine white bread
of

Mancli'et, a. a
Manchinecl, ». a poii'onons tropical tVee
Man'cipate, v. t. to enslave, bind tie, f'e'I, yield
Man'dple, a. a purveyor, caterer, kind of fteward
Mandamus, n. a writ from the king's bench
Man'darin,

n. a

Man-date,a.

Man'dible,
Man'dil, a.

Chinefe magidrate

or noliieman

a command,order,char.'c,coir,mifiinn

Mandator, re.
Man'datory,

a coinir.aiKler,onlerer,direeior,niler
a.

a.

a

commanding.ordering, enjoining
a. eatthie, wholcfonie
kind orPerlian cap or turban
the j.uv ;

Han'dnke.a.
Man'drel,«.

a plant with

very odd roots
pulley

a turner's wooden

Man'ducate,

v. t. to

chew, champ, eat, devour

Mandut ation, n. the ad of chewing or eating

long hair on

of a horfe
human flefh, a favage
Manes, a. pi. ghohs, (hades, departed fouls, hell
Maneuver, a. management, dextrous movement

Mane,

a.

the

the neck

Man'eater,

a. one who eats

Maneuver,

v.

MAN
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to manage with addreft, to

vary

Manifold, ... many, divers, repeated, multiplied
Manifoldly, ad. in a mnn.fold manner, diverfly
Man'ikia, a. a little or (ieiiderman, a male child
Manille, a. a ring, hand, bracelet, name of a card

Manioc, a.
is

plant, from the

an acii-l

extraded cafl'ava

root of which

bread

re. a
handful, a fmall band of foldiers
(in the arts
Man-is, a. a name for the pangolin
Manipulation, a. the adof performing operations
Man-killer, Man'qnclier,Man'flayer, n. amurderer
Mankind, a. the whole human race
Man-left, a. having no men, unmanned, empty
Manlike, Man-ly, a. becominga man, brave, noble
Man-iineft, 8. bravery, ftoutneft, dignity
Manly, ad. in a manlike manner, with courage
Mar.'na, a. a physical drug, gum, delicious food
Manlier, a. a form, cuftom, way, kind, turn, caft

Maniple,

Man'r,eri8,a.

one who

Manner iineft,

a.

has

a particular manner

mannerly behavior, civility
Mannerly, a. civil, complaifant, kind ; ad. civilly
Manners, a. pi. (ludied civility, condud,
Man'nifh,.!. like a man, mafeuline, bold, daring

morals'

pofitionsin an army or fleet
Manometer, a. an inftrument to (how the denfity
and
Man-ful, e. bold, brave, ftout, courageous, daring
rarity ofthe air
Man'fully, ad. holdiy, lsoutly.courageoufly, nobly Man'or, a. a lord'sjurifdidion or edate
Man-fulneft, re. boldncft, ftoutneft, great courage Man'orhoufe, a. the houfe ofthe lord ofa

mano

Man'gaby,
Manganefe,

a. a

monkey

a. a whitifh

difficult to

fufe,

Manganefian,

a.

M. ngan-ic a cid ,

with naked eye

gray

metal

lids

Manorial orManerial,

very hard and

aifo the oxyd ofthe metal

pertaining to

raanganefe

a.a faturated combination of man-

gancfeand oxygene

a

Man"gler,

didemper,

».

the feab

or

one who mangles

Man"gling,a. the ad of mangling,

Man"go,

a. a

a

hacking

fruit from the E. Indies pickled,

Man'grove

or
or

gar'cin,

a. a

Man'gle,

W. Indies growing

71.

a manor

a parfonape or vicarage

den paffion

beautifiil tree

a. a genus of trees

Man'ta,

in the

near water

Mangy, u. infeded with the mange, fcabby
Man-hater, a. one who hates or fliuns mankind
Man-hood, a. a man's eflate, courage, refolution
Maniac, a. raving with madneft ; b. a perfon mad
Minicheans, [ch as k]a. heretics who held to two

fort

a. a

of

gentlenefs, mildnefs
flat fifh which appears like

cloud

Man'telet, a.
Man-tiger
Man'tle

a

a. a

or

in front

kind

of woman's

large kind

Man'tletrce,

lying on

of

a.

a

(penthoufe
fhort cloak, a

monkey

the

part of a chimney.

the jambs

Man"tle,B.

a cloak ; v. to
froth,cover, revel
Mantol'ogy.a. the gift or art of
propherying

Mant'ua.B.
a

green mufmelon pickled
Mangoftan'

belonging to

houfe
Man'fi n, Mar.'fionl.o. ft, a. a dwelling houfe
Manslaughter, »». the killing of a perfon in a fud

Manfc,

Manfuetude, a. tameneft,

itch in cattle
Mangineft, a, a mangy (late, feabbineft,itch
Man'ger, a. a wooden trough'to feed horfes from
Man'gehvurzel, n. a fpecies of large beet
Man"gle, v. t. to cut or tear in pieces, alter much,
fmooth linen
Man'gle, a. an inftrument to fmooth linen

Mange, a.

«#.

a woman's

gown,

a

kind

of (ilk

Mant'uamaker, «. one who makes women's gowns
Man/titan, a. pertaising to Mantua in Italy
Man'ual, a. performed, done or ufed, by thehandMan'ual.a.

a

fmall or thin

Manu-iial, a. relating

bookofprayers, &c-

to fpoils taken

in

war

Manuduc'tion, a. a guidance by the
Manufac'tiiral, a. relating to manufadure
Manufad'ure, a. any thing that is made by
Manufad'ure, v.t.xa
Manufad'urer.a.

a

make or

art

form byart

maker, artificer,

workman

deities, light and darkneft Manumis'Sion, a. the ad of releafing (laves, freeMan'ifeit, a. plain, clear, evident, deteded
Man'umit, v. to fet free, releafe, difcharge (dom
Man'ifeft, v. t. to make known, to (how plainly Manurable, a. that is capable of
being cultivated
Manifest, a. an invoice ofa cargo
Mansire, v. t. to dung, to enrich ; n. foil for land
Manifeft'o, a. a public proteftatioh, an edid
a.
Maniirement,
cultivation, improvement
Manifeflation, a. a difcovery, a publication
Man'ufcript, a. a writtenbook, written copy, copy
a.
that
be
Manifeft'ible,
may
eafily fhown, plain
Ma"ny, [menny] a. numerous, feveral, rundry
Man'ifcltl y ad. plainly, clearly,
evidently
Ma'nycolored, a, having many colors, varied
fopreme principles

,

or

MAR

Ma"nycornered, a. having feveral corners
Ma"nyheaded, a. having feveral heads, drange
Ma"nylanguaged, a. having many languages
Ma"nypeopled, a. very numerous, populous, foil
Ma"nytimes, ad. often, frequently, repeatedly
Map,a.

Marjoram, a.
Mark,

the name

ofa well

fweetfmelting herb,

a

coin,

a

'token, objed

note,

origanum

to flioot at,

butt,

proor,evidenee

to make a mark, note, mind,
Mark,
MarkeiS, n. a large tent for officers
Mark-er, a. oi-ie who marks, one who takes notice
obferve

v.

delineation oriands, feas, countries, &c.
t. to lay down or make a map, to draw

Maple, 8.

a. a

impreffion,

a

Map, v.

MAR
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Mark'et,"!;. i. to deal atmarket,purchafc, bargain

known tree

Market,

a. aplace andtimcof

fale, rate, price

defigning, ob. Marketable, a. faleable, fit for the market, cur
Mar,"!;. /. to fpoil, injure, hurt, damage, undo
rent in market
Mark'etbcll.a. a belltogive notice for market
Mar'acan, a. a Tpecies or parrot in Brazil

Map'pery

B.theart of

Maragon'gis,

a. a

planning

very low

and

priced

India

Mark'etcroft, a.

mullin

a

cfofsfetup in

a market place

Mark-ttday, n, a day on which a market is held
Maranatha, a. a Jewifh form of anathematizing Mark-etfoiks, 8.p(. the people that go to market
Mar'anon, a. a river in S. America, the largeft in Mark'etman, "one who buys orfells at market
the world, improperly called Amazon
Marketplace, a. a place where a market is held
Maras'mus, a. a confnmption, decline, flow wafte Mark'etprice, n. the current price of any thing
Marauder, a. a plunderer, a plundering foldier
Markettown, a. a town that has a dated market
Marauding, a. a qiieft of or fearch after plunder Mark'etwoman, a. a woman that attends market
Marksman, a. one who can hit a mark, a (hooter
Maravfidi, a. a fmallSpanifli copper-coin
Marble, b. a fine hard ftone, a littleball of ftone
Marl, a. a kind of clay, a kind of good manure
Mar'ble, v. t. to vein, form or slain, like marble Marl, v. to lay on marl, to faden with mariine
3-4thsiti width

n.-

Marble,

like marble

a. made of or variegated

Mar'blehearted,
Mar'calit,

a. a

ftrictly, an

Marlaceous,

very harahearted, unfeeling
hard bright foffil, muudic, more

Marl-in, a.

a.

a.

rnariy, partaking

twifted

hemp dipped

of marl

well

in

pitch

Mai'.'niK, v.t. to wind twine or niarlin about a rope
Marl'iie, a. a fpeciesof marl

ore ofaron or pyrite

Marlitic,a. like or pertaining tomarlite
Marces'cent, a. withering, fading decaying
Marcefs'ible, a. th2t is liable to wither or fade
-Marl'pit, s. a pit out of which marl may be dug
Marsh, a. the third month, a movement of foldiers, Marl-y, a. abounding with or like mar]

procefton, Solemn

walk or

Marmalade, 8. pulp ef quinces boiled in fogar
Mar-morated, a. covered aver with marble

tune

March, v. to move in amilitary orftately manner
March'er, „. a president or head of the marches
Marches, a. pi. borders, the limits of a country
Mar-chionefs,[chas(h]n.thelady or wife of a
March'pane, a.a kind of fweet bread or cake (quis
Mar'cid, u. lean, poor, withered, pining, rotten
Marcid'Uy, Mar'cor, a. leanncft, a wafte or flefh
Mare, «. the female or the horfe kind
Mar'eca, a. a Tpecies of duck in S. America
Mar'ena, n. a fifh fomewhat like a pilchard
Mar-efehal, a. the chief commander of an army
Mar'garite; n. a pearl, jewel, kind of done, daify
Mar'gay, n. an American animal of the cat kind
Mar-gent, Margin, a. an edge, border, brim, fide.
Alar-gin, v.t.Xo form a border, to border
Marginal, u. put in or relating to the margin

Marmorean, Marmdrenus,

mar-

Mar'grave,a.

a

Margraviatc, a,

title of fovereignty in
the

territory

Marigenous, a. produced

in

by

relating to

marble

Marmot, a. aquadrupedthatburrowsin theearth
Maroon', b. a free black living on the hills in tn ;
W. Indies

Maroon', v. t. to live on a.defolate ifland
Marque, n. a reprifal, retaliation, revenge, (hip
Mar'quis, n. a title of honor next below a duke
the dignity or power oTa marquis
Mar'qulfete,
Mar'rer, b. one who ipoils, defaces Or hurts
Marriage, a. the ad of joining man and woman
Marriageable, a. that is of a fit age to be married
Married, pa. joined in marriage, united, linked
Marrow, a. a fubdance in bones, the quinteffence
Marrowbone, a. a bone containing marrow, the
(knee
Marrowfat, a. a fine large kind of pea
«.

Germany

of a margrave

or

a.

MarmOfe, n. an animal fomewhat like the opoffum
Mar'mofct, ri- a fmall monkey, -an odd figure

the ft a

Mar'rowlefs.a.

Marigold, a. a plant, the name of a yellow flower
Mar-ikin, a. a fpecies of monkey with a mane
Mat'Inatc, v. t. to fry or preferve fifh in oil, etc. i
!
Marine, [marene] a. relating to the fea
Marine, a. a fea-foldier, body oTa fleet,flate oT
(the navy
Mariner, a. a failor, a feaman
;

void or deftitute ot marrow

Mar'ry,*. to join

or

be joined in marriage, to unite

'

Mar'iput.B. the zoril,

a

variety

of

the fkunk

Marlh,

a. a

fen, bog, fwamp, watery

ground

Marfh'al, v. 1. to range, to rank or put in order
Marfh'al, a. an officer of an army, afherilf
Marfh'aller, n. one who ranges in order
Marlh'alfea, a. the prifon oTa king's inarfhal

I Marlh'allhip,

a.

the office

or pod of a marlbal

Mar-ifh, a. fenay, boggy, fwampy ; a.a fen,abog Marih'mallow, n. a kind of plant or herb
Marital, a. pertaining to a tmfband er marriage Marfh'marigold, b. the name ofa plant or flower
i Mavfh'y, a. fenny, bo^gy, ftvampy
Maritime, a. marine, naval, joining to thefea

Rz

MAS
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Mar'nan, «. pertaining to the Marfi, in Germany
Mart, 11. aplace of public fale, a market ; v. t. to
(of the weaf'el kind
buy or fell.
M.u -tin, a. a bird of the fwallow kind, an animal
Mu'tial, a. warlike, lbiting war, bold, likeirou
Mar'tiaiifi, «. a warrior, fighter, man ufed to arms
Martian, a. pertaining toCampus Martins at Rome
Martinet, Mart-let, b. afmall martin
Mart-ingal, a. a lethern strap ufed to curb a horfe

looks

Maft'erkcy, a. a key that will open fcverat
defertshis madcr
Maft'erleaver, a. a perfon who
Mad'erleft, a. having no matter, ungovernable
Malt'crly.a. ltilful, excellent, imperious, proud
Maft'eriy, ad. with the fkill ofa matter, cleverly
Matt'crpiece,

it. a chief excellenceor performance

headfhip* fuperiority, ftill,

Mafterfhip.a.

Mad'erllring.a. the

Malt'erflroke,

principal or chief

a

title

Ilring

a. a capital performance or ad

teeth

Maft'erteeth, a. pi. the principal or chief
Martinmas, a. the feftival or day of St. Martin
Mas'terwort, a. a plant of feveral kinds
Martyr, ». one who diesfor the trutls, a facrifice
Mafl'ery, a. rule, dominion, power, conqueft, IkM
Martyr, v.t. to put to death, murder, kill, flay
Martyrdom, a. the death, honor, Sec. oTa martyr Matt'ful.a. abounding with or having mafit

Martyrol'ogy,

». a regifter or

Mar'vel,f. i. to wonder;

M.ir'uni, 11.

aplant,

book

a. a

iff martyrs

wonder,

aflower

pennyroyal

wonderfol, drange, aftonifhing
Mar'velloufly.ad. wcnderfully.ttrangely, oddly

Marvellous,

a.

Ma'ryland,a.

Mafc'uiine,

u.

one of

the United States

male, like

Mafc'ulind-y, a. in

a

man, bold, drong
boldmanner

a mafcu'ine or

Mafc'ulincneft, a. mafcuiine behavior, boldnefs

Math, a. faltand water, bran and water, amefli
Maih, v.t. to mingle, mix, break, bruife, fqueeze
Ma!l:,a. adifguife, cover, preteufe,

entertainment

Math,

v. to difguife,hide, cover, concea', revel
Mafk'er, it. one who revels in a mafk,a mummer
Mafon, a. one who lays walls of Hone or brick, a

member ofthe

Mal'cr.ry,

«.

fraternity of Freemafons
or work done by a mafon,

the care cf

the Science of

Freemafons

Mafen'ic, a. pertaining
Maforet'ic,

a',

to mafonry

pertaining to the Maforites who in
by traditions,

terpreted the Hebrew fcripturcs
and ufed

the

vowel points

Mas'querade, n.amaikcd
Mafquerade,"!;.

:.

to

affembly, difguSe, cover

go or alfemble

in dirguife

Mal'qn: rr.-Jer, a. a perfon who appears in a mafk
Maft, v. i. tocelebrate or frequent mafs

Maft'icate, v. t. to chew, grind, eat
Mahication, a. the ad of chewing or eating
Malt'icatory, n. a medicin t» be chewed only
Maft'ic, ». a tree, a refin flowing from the maftic
or turpentine

Mail'iff, it.
Mafl'lefs,

a

a.

tree,

ufed

in

varnifhiug,'a cement

very large fierce dog, a tyrant
not having a mail, bearing no niaft

Mafl'lin, Mes'lin, Miscellane, a. a mixed com
Mas'toid, u. like a bread or nipple
drawMat, a. fomething made of rufhes, flags or

Mat, v.t. to cover with mats, to twift together
Mat'achin, a. a very old kind of dance
Mat'adore, a. a term ufed at omber or quadrille
Match, a. a conted, marriage, what catches fire
Match, v to pair, couple, marry, fiiit, equal
Match'able, u. that may be matched, fuitable
Match'lefs, a. having no equal, incomparable

Match'maker, a. one who makes up matches
Mate, a. a companion, helper, fecond in command
Mate, v. t. to match, equal, marry, fobdue,
Mat£rial,a. corporeal, effential, important, real
Materialifm, a. the dodrins of materialids
Material-id, a. one who denies i'piritual fubdance*,

crofs-

Materiality, a. material or bodily exidence, body
Materialize, v.t. toreduceto a (late of matter
Materially,

ad.

in a date of matter, effentially

Mai's, a. .a lump, the fervice ofthe Romifh church Materials,a.p/. what anything is madeof, parts
Materiate.a. confiding or compofed of matter
Mafs'icre, v.t. to butcher indlfcriminately
Maft'acrc, a. butchery, carnage, murder, havoc
Materiation, a. the ad of forming matter
M,.ffachufetts, n. one or the United States
Maternal, a. motherly, fond, indulgent, kind
M^s'fetcr, a. a mufcie which raifes the under jaw Maternity, a. the relation of a mother
Mas'lic, a. pertaining to Mafficus a mountain in Mat'felon, a. a plant, knapweed or hard head
Campania in Italy
Mathematical, a. relating to the
Mas-ficot, n. an oxyd of lead ofa deep yellow
Mathemat'ically, ad. according to mathematics
MKft'incft, Maft-ivcneft, a. weight, great bulk
Mathematician, a. one verfed in mathematics
Mafs-ive, Mafs'y, a. weighty, heavy, bulky, folid
Mathemat'ics.M. p/.the feience of numberandmeaMaffjl'iaa, a. pertaining tpMaffylain Africa
(fore
Math'efis, a. the dodrins or mathematics
.Mail, a. the principal fpar in a (hip, ereded upon
Matin, a. ufed in the morning ; a. the morning
the keel, and fiipporting the yards, fails and rig
Matins, a. pi. morning prayers, early prayers
ging, the fruit of beech and oak
(tors ia
Mat'raft, a. a long chymical glaft veffel
fitted or furnilhed with a max
Matrice, Matrix a. the womb, a mold to caft letMafter.a. the chief in any place or thing
Mat'ricide, s. the murder ormurdererof amother
Mad'cr, v. t. to conquer, tame, rule, perform
Matriculate,-!;. /. to enter youths in college.to
mathematics-

.MadHxlja.

ad-

Mad'erdom, a. rule, dominion,

power, authority
Maft'crhand,a. a perfon very fkilful in any art
Malt i rjefl, n. the principal er tiiief j«tt

(mit
Matric'ulate, a. one who is matriculated
Matriculation, a. the ad of matriculating
MatrimSnr.il, a, nuptial, pertaining to marriage.
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by the laws of marriage

Matrimonially,

ad.

Mat'rimony, a.

marriage, wedlock, clofe union

Meal,

Mateon,a. a grave and elderly woman, a nnrfe
Mat'ronal.o. fuitabletoa matron, grave, motherly
Mat'ronly, a. elderly, ancient, careful, kind
Matroft',8. a common Soldier in the artillery

to a powder, the food taken
eatmg
Me.n, v. t. tofprinkle, cover or mix with meal
Mealinefs,a. a mealy date or quality, foftneft
it. grain ground

at one

Meatman, a. a perfon who Ceils or deals in meal
Mealy, a. dufted with meal, foft, pulpy
Mat'ter, a. body, materials, a Tubjed, affair, im Mealymoutlied.a. unable to fpeak freely, baltifui
portance, Objed, dimension, purulent running Mean, j. low, pitiful, fordid, media!, average
Mat'ter, v. to produce matter, fignify, regard
Means, 8. medium, method, indrument, income
Mat'tery,a. producing matter, corrupt, filthy
Mean, v. t. meant, pret. meant, pa. to intend, de
Mat'tock, 71. a pickax, a tool to grub trees up
fign, have in mind or view
Mat'treft,a. a kind of quilted bed to lie on

Meand'er.a.

Maturation, a. the ad of ripening, fuppuration
Maturative, a. ripening, digeftion, advancing on

Meand'er,

Mature, a.

ripe,

full,

well

digefted

, v.

t. to

ripen

Maturely,
digefted, early
Maturity, a, ripeneft, perfedion, undemanding
a.
a
Tpecie?
of
lygeum
Mat'weed,
plant,
Maudlin, a. drunk, fuddled, (tupid; a. a plant
ad.
in open defiance of, notwithdanding
Mau'ger,
Maul, v. t. to beat in a grofs manner, to bruife
Mauf, a. a heavy wooden hammer, a flick
Maun'der, v. i. to grumble, to murmur, ob.
ad. with cqunfel well

Meaning,

a

v.

winding place, turnymazc, intricacy
i. to wind, turn, run very irregularly
intention, defign, purpose, fenfe

a. an

Meanly, ad. without dignity, ungeaeroufly, bafely
Meanneft, a. lowneft, pitifolneft, ferdidncft
Meantime,Meanwhile, ad. in the time palling be
tween

before

or

Meafe, a. the quantity oT 500, a manfion-houfe
Meafled, Meaily, a. Tpotted with mcaflcs, feabby
Mealies, a. a difeafe in men, Twine and trees
Meas'urable, a. that may be meafured, moderate
Meas'urably, ad. with due meafure, moderately

Maun'dy-Thurs'day, n. Thurfday before Eafter
Meas'ure, n. what gives the quantity of any thing,
a cadence in verfe, time in mufic, degree, portion
Mauroleum, a. a pompons monument to the dead
Meas'nre,Mens'urate,ii./. to compute, allot, take
Maw, a. the ventricle of the ftomach, the craw
Maw'kifh, a unfavory, fickifh, Tqueamifh
dimenfions, containin length,
Maw'kiflineft, a. a mawkifh quality or ftate, fick- Meas'ureleft, a. immenfe, boundleTs, infinit
Maw'mifh, a. foolifh, fimpie, idle, naufeous (nefs Meas'urement, n. a mensuration, the ad of meaft
Maw-worm, n. a worm thatbreeds in the ftomach Meas'urer, a. one who meafores
(uring
Meas'ures.a. ways, means, adions, proceedings
Maxillary, a. belonging to or like the jawbone
general
principal
fodder,
a.
a
or
axiom
a.
an
flefh
to be eaten, food, provifions,
Meat,
Maxim,
rule,
etc.

Maximum, a. the greated date or quality
May, aa auxiliary verb; v. t. togo a maying
May,a. the Jch month, thegaypart of life, youth

Meated,

u.

fopplitd

Meathe,

a.

drink, liquor, any beverage,

with meat ,

Meatoffering, s. an offering

fed, foddered

that was to

ob.

be eaten

Mayday,?., the fird day of May, a great holiday
Mechan'ic,[cha8k]8.anartificer,ahandicraftfmaflt
Mayflower, a. the name of a very common flower Mechanical, a. done by mechanics or art
Mayfly, a. a kind of fly, a kind of infed or bug
Mechanically, ad. in a mechanical manner
Maygame, a. a fport, diverfion, amufement, play Mechanician, n. a man who profeffes mechanics
Maying, 8. the gathering or flowers on Mayday
Mechanics, a. pi. the feience or laws of force, or
of machinery to apply force
Maylily, n. a Tweet flower, the lily oTthe valley
Mayor, a. the chieTmagidrate oTa corporation
Mech'anitm, «. condrudion of a body or engine
Mayoralty, a. the office, dignity, &c. of a mayor
Mec6nium, it. juice of poppies, firft excrement
Mayoreft,B. the wife of a perfon who is mayor
Med'al, n. an extraordinary or ancient Coin
MSypole, s.a longpoleto dance round, a tall pole Medal'lic, a. pertaining or relating to medals
Maz'agan,a.
Maz'ard,a.

a

Tpecies oT bean

Medallion,
the'

apart of

Mazarine' or

theface,

Mazarene, a.

a

jaw, a cherry

deep blue, color,

pa

per, dilh, tart

Maze, a. a labyrinth, confufion, adonifhment
Mazy, a. intricate, perplexed, confufed
Me, proa, the objective cafe oT /
Meacock.a.

an effeminate or uxorions

man,

ob.

liquor made from honey.ameadow
Mead'ow or Med'do-n', ». a rich graft-field, low
land by rivers or bottom

Mead, s.

a

Meager, a. lean, thin, poor, starved
Meagerneft,8. leanneft, thinneft, poornefs
Meak, a. a kind of hook with a long handle

s. a

large

medal or

its reprefentation

Med'all-ifl, a. a perfon drilled in medals
Med'dle, v. i. to interpofe, concern, touch
Med'dler, a. a bufybody in another man's affairs
Med'dlefome, Med'dling, a. officious, bufy
Media!,a. noting a mean or average, alfe onekinii
oT alligation

Median,

a.

pertaining to the ancient Media

Mediate, v. to endeavor to reconcile, to limit
Mediate, a. middle, ading as a mean, intervening
Mediately, ad. by a fecondary caufe
Mediation, a. an interposition, agency, entreaty
Mediator, a. an interceffor, kind advifer, manager
.Mediatorial,

a. of or

belonging to a mediator
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MEL

Mediatorfhip, n. the office of a mediator
Mediatrix, a. a female mediator or interceffor
Medic, a. a plant of feveral kinds
Medicable, a. that may be cured or healed
Medical, Medi-'cinal, a. relating to healing
Medically, Mcdi'einally, ad. phyfically
Medicament, a. any thing ufed in medicin or
Medicament-ally, ad. after the manner of medicin
Medicate, v. t. to tindure with medicins
Medicean, a. pertaining to the Medici, a noble
family in Italy
Medi'einable, a. having the power of phyfic
Msdlcin, a. phyfic, a remedy ; v. t. to phyfic
Medlety, a. a mean ftate, half, moiety
Medin, a. a fmall old coin, a dry meafure
Mediocrity, a. a middle ftate, moderation
Meditate, v. l. to think, mcife, fcheme, contrive
Meditation, a. contemplation, a feries of thought
Meditative, a. given to meditation, fcrious, fad
Mediterranean, a. Surrounded with land, inland
Medium, a. a mean, a middle ftate orplace, a kind
ef printing

paper, average ftate

Medlar, a. the name of a tree or its fruit
Medley, a. a mixture, mifcellany, hotchpotch
Medul'Jary, a. pertaining to marrow, pithy, feft
Meed, a. a reward, recompenfe, gift, prefent
Meek, a. mild, foft, gentle, lowly, humble
Meeken, v.t. to make meek,foften, tame.hurnble
Meekly, ad. mildly, foftly, gently, lowly, humbly
MeekneTs, a. mildneft, gentlencft, eafineft
MeekTpirited, a. meek, mild, gentle, lowly
Meered,
relating to boundaries, limited', fixed
Meet, y. met, pret. met, pa. to come together,
join, unite, face, find, encounter
Meet, a. fit, proper, fuitable, becoming
Meeter, n. a perfon that meets or accofts another
Meeting, a. an affembly, congregation, conflux
Meetinghoufe, a. a place of worfhip
Meetly, ad. fitly, properly, duly
Meetnefs, n. fitneft, propriety, foitableneft
Meiny,

n.

apainful giddineftinthe

fervatrts,

a retinue, a

Mellow, v. tofoften, grow foft, ripen, mature
Mellow, a. loft, full-ripe, nice, merry, drunk
Mel'lownefs, a. foftneft, ripeneft, maturity
MelCdious, a. harmonious, mufical, very fweet
Melodioufly, ad. mufically, harmo.nioufly, finely
Melodioufneft, Mel'ody, a. Tweet mufic, harmony
Mel'odife,i;./- to render mufical or harmonious
Mel'on,a. thename of a fine delicious fruit

Melt,

v.

melted, pret. melted, molten, pa. to

make or

becomeliquid.foften, wade

Melt'er, a. one
Melt'ingly, ad.

who

melts, one

who melts metals

feeling or tenderneft
Mem'ber.a.a limb, part.head, claufe, one ofa body
Mem'berfhip, a. the being a member
with great

Membranaceous, a. confiding of a membrane
Mem'branate, a. flattened like a leaf
Mem'brane.a. a web, coat or film of many fibres
Membranous, a. confiding of membranes
Memcnt'o, a. a hint to awaken the memory
Memin'na, a. a fmall antelope of Ceylon
Mem'oir, a. an account of any thing, hint, notice
Mem'orable, a. worthy of remembrance, famous
Mem'orably, ad. in a memorable manner
Memorandum, a. a note to help the memory

Memorial, a. fomething to preferve memory, a to
ken, a representation of fads, accompanied
with a petition

Memorial,

a.

preferving remembrance, aiding

Memtirialifl, a. one who prefents memorials
Mem6rialize, y. t. to prefent a memorial to
Mem'orize, v. t. to commit to memory, to record
Mem'ory,a. remembrance, power of recoiledion
Mem'phian, a. pertaining to Memphis, the ancient

a.

M€grim,B.

MEN

]

of Egypt,
very dark, a fenfe derived
from the darkneft of Egypt in the -Jays of Mofes
capital

Men, a. pi. of man
Men'ace, v. /. to threaten, to deter ; a. a threat
Men'acer, a. one who threatens, one who deters
Men'achanite, [chask]a. a newly difeovered foffil
Menachanit'ic, a. pertaining to menachanite
Menage, a. a colledion of brute animals
Mendii;. to repair, improve, grow
better, alter

head

family, ob,,

Mel'ancholic, MeI'ancholy,[ch as k]a. gloomy, dif- Menda"city,a. falfehood, difpofition to lie
mal.low infpirits, dejected, calamitous
Mender, a. onefwho mends, one who improves
Mel'ancholy, a. a kind of madnefs, gloomineft
Men'dicancy, a. beggary, a date of begging
Melas'ses, a. a fyrup drained from mufeovado fu Mendicant, a. begging ; a. a begging friar
gar, when cooling
Mend'icate, -v. t. to beg, toalk alms or charity
Melanfire, a. a fmall Mediterranean fifh
Mendi'eity, a. beggary, preatwant.indigencc
Mel'ilot, a. a Tpecies of plant
Menhaden, a a fpecies of fmall fifh
Mel'late.a. acombination of mellitic acid with-an Menial, a.
domedic, low; b. a domeftic fervant
alkali or earth
Menife'iis, n. a lens, concave on one fide and con
Mellitic, a. pertaining to Melitc or honey done
vex on the other
Meliorate, i;./. to make better, mcnd,improve,en- Menol'ogy, n. a regifter, pr account of months
Mclioration, Meliority, 8. an improvement (rich Me.n'pleafer, a. a perlpn too fond of pleafing men
Mel-leous, a. like honey, fweet
Mens-al, a. belonging to ordoneat the.table
Melliferous, a. produdive of or having honey
Mens'trual, a. monthly, coming once a month
MelIification,a. the ad of making honey
Mens'truum, a.afobftancc which diffolves another
Mellif'luent.Mellifluous.a. flowing with honey
Mens'urable, a. measurable, having limits, finite

Mel'lite, ». honey-ftone, mineral

of a

honey color Menfurabil'ity, a.
,

the capacity of being

measured

MER
Menl'uration,

a.

the

meafuring

belonging to the mind, intelledual
Ment'ally, ad. in the mind, intelledually, ideally

Ment'al.u.

Men'tion, a.

an expreffion

in

words or

writing

Mcn'tion, v.t. to exprefs in words or writing
Ment6rial, a. like Mentor,
connfelling
Mephit'ic, a. offenfive, poifonous, noxious
Meph'itiftn, Mephitis, a. a noxious quality, or Vap.-.r

in air, carbonic

adive,"

.

Merchantable, a. fit to be bought or fold
Merchantlike, Mer'chantly, u. like a merchant
Merchantman, B.a fhip oT trade, trader.merchant
Merciful, a. companionate, tender, kind, good
Mercifully, ad. compaflionately, tenderly, kindly
Mer'cifulneft, a. mercy, companion; tendernefs
Mer'cileft, a. void of pity, very hardhearted, cruel
Mer'cilefsly, ad. in a mercileft manner, cruelly
Mercurial, a. compofed of quickfilver, fprightly
n.

Mercuriate,

a preparation of quickfilver

a. a

cury, with

Combination

Merriment, Mer'rineft, a. cheerfulnefs, gaity
Mer'ry, a. cheerful, laughing, jovial, fucceTsful
Mer'ry-an'drew, a. a buffoon, one who plays trick*
Mer'ry thought, n. a forked bone of a fowl
Mer-fion, n. the ad of di pping or plunging
Meftfems, v. imp. fo it appears to me
(tery
Mefenter'ic, Meferaic, u. relating to themefenMes'entery, a. a membrane which conneds the inteltines to the vertebers of the loirts

acid gas

Merc'antant, a. a trader, foreign trader, ob.
Mercantile, a. trading, commercial,
bufy
Merc'at, ». amarket, trade, traffic, ob.
n.
a
difpofitioh
Mer'cenarineft,
mercenary
Mercenary, n. a hireling; a. mean.felfifh, greedy
a.
fells or deals in Silks, Sec.
one
who
Mer'cer,
Mercery, b. the trade or goods of a mercer
Mer'chand, Merchandize, v.i. to trade, to traffick
Merchandize, n. trade, commerce, wares, goods
Merchant, a one who deals in merchandize

Mercurial,

MET
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ad orrefult of

of

the oxyd of mer

another fubftance

Mefh, v. t.to catch or take ia a net, to infoare
Mefh, it. the Tpace between tlie threads of a net
(rye
Mefh'y, a. formed of network, reticulated
Mes'lin, a. a mixture of grain, chiefly wheat and
Mefc, it. a feeding together, portion of food, difh,
a number who eat

together

Meft, v.i. to join in meft, to eat or feed together
Meft'age, a. an errand, advice Tent, account
Meft'enger,8.one

who carries an errand

for

another"

Meffenian, a. a native of Meffenia in Greece
Meffi'ah, b. the anointed, the CHRIST

Mes'fieurs, a. pi. Sirs ! Gentlemen I partners
Meft'mate, a. one who eats at the fame table
Meft'on, a. the fecond deity of the American
Meft'uage,

Mefice, a.
man,

fmall

n. a

houfe,'

the offspring

of a quadroon

a perfon of mixed

next to

the

by

white'

a

blood

Met, pret. and pa. of to meet
Metacarpal, a. noting the bones
hand

In-

(dians"

any houfe

and parts of

the'

wrift

Metage, a. the ad of meafuring coals, a measurer
Met'al, a. a hard body, gold, filver, Sec. courage
ading tranTverfely, tranTverfe

Mercurification, a. a mixture with mercury
Merc'ury, a. quickfilver, Tprightliaefe, a planet

Metalep'tic,

Mer'cyfeat, a. a table of gold fet over the ark
Mere, u. this or that only ; 8. a lake, a boundary
Merely, ad. fimply, fingly, only, folely, barely
Meretri-'cious, a. lewd, gaudy, falfe
Mergan'fer, a. a Tpecies oT water fowl
Meridian, b. a line drawn from north to fouth
Meridian, Meridional, a. fouthern, highefl
Merid'ionally, ad. in aline with the meridian
Merit, v.t. to dererve,earn, gain, claim as a right
Merit, Merit6riouIheft, n. defert, a right, a claim
Merkfirious, a. deferving of reward or honor, good
Merit6rioutly, ad. ina deferving manner, juftly
Merlin or Mer'ling, a- a hawk a fifh [embrasures
Merlon, n. the part of a parapet between two
fea-"woman,filh
Mermaid, b. afabulous

Metal'lurgift,B,

a.

Metallic, a. pertaining to or confiding of metal
Mer'curic acid, a faturated combination oT mercu
Met'alline, a. impregnated with or like metal
Met'allill, a. a worker, or qne (killed in metals
ry and oxygene
Mer'cy, a. pity, companion, tenderneft, diferetion Metalizfttion, a. the forming of metals

woman,-

Mer'man.a.

a

fabulous animal, thefca-man

Merops, a. a bird called bee-eater
Merovin'gian, a. noting the family
a race of french

kings in the

5th

of

Merovoo'us,

century

Merrily, ad. cheerfully, jovially, gaily, brifkly
Mer'rimake, v. i. to feaft, revel, be jovial, rejoice
Merrimac.a.ariverinN, Hamp. and Maffachufetts
Merrymaking, n, a meeting for innocent jBirtn

one

drilled in the refining of metals

Metal'liform, a. in the form of metapl
Met'allize, v. t. to form into a metaV
Metallog'raphy, a. a defcription of metals
Metallurgy, a. the art of working upon metals
Metallur'gic.a. pertaining to the working

of metal*

Metamorph-ic, a. transformlng,changing forms
Metamor-phofe, v. t. to transform, change, alter
Metamor'phofis.a.

Met'aphor,

a

transformation, a change
from natural to figurative;

n. a change

nut literal, figurativc,typical
Metaphorically, ad. in a figurative manner
Met'aphrafe, n. a verbal orliteral tranflation
Metaphysical, a. of or relating to metaphyfics
Metaphysically, ad. according to metaphyf.es

Metaphorical, a.

Metaphyfi-'cian, a.
Metaphysics, n.
Metas-talis, a. a

one verfedin

ills

Science

tranflation

of

beings*

or removal of piace

Meti.tars'al,a. noting the bones
the

metaphyfics

immaterial

of the

foot

next

t»

ankle

Metath'elis,s.

a

tranfpofition,

removal,

change

to meafure, take meafure, allot, dream
Metemfychsfis, CchaskjB.atran'fmigrationofl'onIji

Mete,

v.

MIC
Meteor,

Microphone, Microcous'tic,

transient luminous appearance or fire

a. a

optical

chriflians, fo

Meth'odift, a.

called

Mid-heaven,
Midland , a.

Methought',"pret.

or

adherent

in the

manner of methodids

methinks, I thought
Meton'ic cycle, the cycle of the moon or ip

being about the

(way

or time

middle of

life

a. the middls point of the

fituated in the middle

fky

of the

land

leg
Mid'ieg, a. the middle or thick part
of night
Midnight, a. the middle part or depth
leaf
Mid'rib, a. the main nerve or rib of a
heartfrom thebody
Mid'riff, a. what fcparates the
Mediterranean
Mid'fea, a. middle oT the fea, the
regard to
Mid'fhips, n. the middle of a fhip, with
ofthe

to methodifm

Methodiil'ic, a. like

a.

noon

middle

from their

method, an

way

middle'timeoi

diftant

way.half-

Mid'dlemoflj Mid'mofl, «. neareft the
moderate
Mid'dling, a. being of a middle rank,

and principles

an obferver of

day,

Mid'dleaged,

to

life

the

Mid'dle,Midft,a. the middle part,

Mid'day.a.the

onler,exadly
according
Meth'odife, v. t. to difpofe in order, to regulate
a.
the
dodrins
and
worfhip af a de
Meth'odifm,
of

ofthe

Mid'courfe, Mid'way,a. the middle

Meth'od,8. order, regularity, rule, manner
Methodical , a. ranged in
order, regular, exrfd

ftridnefs

to

inftrument

Mid,Mid'dle,Midft,a.betweentwo,equally

va-

nomination of

an inftrument

Microfcope, a. a magnifying
ve
Microfcop'ic, a. like a microfcope, magnifying,
microfcope only
ry fmall, vifible by the

Meteorolo"gical, a. relating to meteors, fiery
Meteorol'ogy, a. the dodrins of meteors (porous
Meteorous, a. ha'lng the nature of a meteor,
MeSer, a. a perfon appointed to mete, a meaforer
Meter, a. the cadence or meafore of verfes, verfe
Metewand, Meteyard, n. arod to meafure with
Metheg'lin, a. a drink made of honey and water
Methinks', v. imp. I think, it feems or appears

Methodically,

a.

increafe fmall founds

ball, any phenomenon in the air
Meteoric, a. pertaining to meteors

ad.

MIL
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length

or

bredth
man of war

oT

years

Midshipman, a. an officer on board a
Midstream, a. the middle part of a dream
longeft
Mid'fummer, a. the fummer-foldice, the

Metsnym'ical, a. ufed by way of metonymy
(day
Met'onymy, a. the putting of one word for another Mid'way, ad. in the middle of a paffage
with child
Metfipe, a. a foace between the tryglyphs of the Mid'wife, a. one who delivers women
women
doric frieze
Mid'wifery, a. the art or ad. of delivering
(horteft day
Mid'winter, a. the winter-folflice, the
manner
Mien, a. an air, look, countenance,
Miff, a. a flight refentment, peevifhneft
Metrop'olis, a. the chief city of a country
Miff, v. t. to affront, to excite flight anger
Metropolitan, a. an archbifhop
Might, pret. of may ; power, ftrength, force
Metropolitan, a. belonging to a metropolis
Met-tle, n. fpirit, courage, fire, vivacity, livelinefe Mightily, ad. powerfully, strongly, vigoroufly

Met'rlcal, a. pertaining to
Metrice,a.

meter, poetieal, fweet

a mufical meafure of

fyllables, poetry

Met'tled, a. Spirited, courageous, bold, fprightly
Met'tlefeme, a. Spirited, lively, gay, briik, airy

'

cage, coop, inclofure, feafowl
v, to fhut up, molt, caft horns, cry as a cat

Mew, a.

a

MIghtinefs.a. power, greatpeft, height of

powerful, ftrong, excellent;
Migonet', n. a fpecies of plant
Migrate, v.t. to change place, to remove

Mighty,

a.

dignity

ad.

very

Mew,
removal
Mewl, v. i. to fquall or cry as a young child
Migration, a. the ad of changing place, a
about
Mexican, a. a native of Mexico; a. pertaining to it Migratory, a. roving, wandering, going
Mezzotint'o,8. a kind of engraving upon copper
Milanefe,a. the territory of Milan or its inhabitants
Miafm or Miasma,

Miafmat'ic,

Mica,

i..

thin

k]».tbe feaft day of St.Michael

Mil'dew, v. t. to taint with mildew
Mildly, ad. kindly, gently, tenderly, foftly, eafily
MildHeft, a. gentleneft, foftnefs, mtllowncft
yards
Mile, a. a land meafore or Tpace of 1 760
Mileage, a. fees paid for travel by the mile

an argillaceous

a.

plates,

noxious effluvia

earth, in

fhining,

Mild,

called alfo glimmer and talck

Micaceous, «. like or pertaining to Mica
Micarell', a a Tpecies of argillaceous earth
.

Mice, a.

pi. of motife

Mich'arimas,[ch

as

Miche, v. i, to lie hid, hang back,o6.
Mich'er, a. a very lazy perfon, ob.
MiC'kle, a. much, great; a. a great deal
Mico,

n.

a

beautiful fpecies

of

by a

a.

the defcription of

objeds vifible

only

Micrometer, a. an inftrument to meafore the mag
nitudes of objeds viewed

thro'

.snicrofcQpti-.

tclefcopes

kind,

and

a. a native of

Miietus, formerly the capi

Ionia, in Afia
Milestone, n. a ftone to mark miles on
yarrow
Mil'foil, a. an herb that has many leaves,
Miliary, a. like millet, very fmall, numberleft
Militant, 3. fighting, engaged in warfare
Military ,«.wariike,ruiting afoldier; a.the foldiery
Militate, v. i. to war, fight, oppofe, contradid
tal

monkey

microfcope or telel'copt

a.

Milesian,

Microcofm,a. the little world, a title of man, man
Microcos'mic fait, the acid of urine or phofphorus

Microg'raphy,

milk

giving milk, fupplying with
fweet
gentle, calmyfoft, mellow,
Mil'dew.a. a difeafein plants, (ilk, doth and paper
Milch,a.

a. noxious effluvia

pertaining to

of

Mili"tia,Mil'ice, a. a national force, trainbands
Milk, a. a liquid drawn from the teats of females
Milk, v. t. to draw milk from a cow, Sic. to fuck

MIN'

MIN
Milk'an, a. confiding of milk ;
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a. a

houfebreaker

Milker, 8 one that draws milk from cows, Sec.
Milklneft, a. foft nefs like that of milk, meeknefs
Milk-livered, a. cowardly, fainthearted
Milk-maid , a. a woman employed in a dairy
Milk'man, a. a man that fells or carries about milk
.

Milk'pail, a. a veffel ufed to contain or carry milk
Milk'pan, a. a veffel to hold milk in a dairy
Milkpot'tage, a. milk, water, and meal boiled
Milk'feore, a. a fcored account of milk owed for

Milk'fop, a. an effeminate fribbling man, a fop
Milk'tooth, a. atooth of a foal 3 months old
Milk'white, a. white as milk, exceeding white
Milk'woman, a. a woman who fells milk about
Milk'wort, a. a plant, Tpurge
Milk'y, a. made of, yielding or like milk
Milky way, a. a broad white track in the heavens

Mill,

a. an engine

of a cent and

Mill,

v.

to

grind or cut

United St?.tes,

coin ofthe

Mill'dam,

the tooth of a

a. a

Mlllenariau,

a combination of minerals

a nominal

the tenth

part

the thoufandth of a dollar

t. to grind, beat up,

Mill'cog, ».

with,

value

Stamp

for

holds to the

ore

a

mixture, confufed mafs, medley
a Tmall compaft

Miniature, a. a reprefentation in

a mill

dam to keep water for a mill

a. one who

(metal in

Min'eralizer, a. a fubdance which unites with a
Mineral'ogy, a. a treat ife on minerals or mines
Mineralo"gic, a. pertaining to mineralogy
Mineral'ogift, a. one who difcribes minerals
Min"gle, 1;. /. to mix, blend, compound, join, unite
Min"gle,a.

coin, (leal

wheel ufed

Minded, pa. a. regarded, difpofed, inclined, ready
Mindful, a. regardful, obfervant, attentive
Mindlefe, a. regardleft, inattentive, careleft
Mlndftnick, a. moved or affeded in miEd
Mine, proa, belonging to me only
Mine, a. a place where minerals are dug, a hole dug
Mine, v. to dig mines, fap, ruin, dedroy flowly
Minedigger, Miner.a. a perfon who digs mines
Min'cral, a. any fubftance dug frbm mines, a foffil
Mineral, a. confuting of or like foffil bodies
Min'eralid, a. one who is drilled in minerals
Mineralize, v. t. to combine with a mineral in ore
Mineralization, a. the procefsoT forming an ore by

millennium

Mill'enary,e. confiding of or having a thoufand
Millen'ial,a.relating to the millen!umora thoufand

Minikin, a. fmall, diminutive ; a. a very fmall
Minim, a. a dwarf, fmall being, note, letter
Minion, a. a woman's favorite, a dependent
Min'ious.a. like or refembling redlead

pin

Min'ifli, v. t. to make lefs, impair, ob.
Minifies, b. a high officer, clergyman, agent, aider
Minister, v. to give, Tupply, yield, attend, ferve
Min'idreft, ™. a female who difpenfes
Miller, a. one who attends a mill, a fly
Ministerial, a. relating to a minifter of church or
Millesimal, a. a thoufandth, having a thoufand
(date
Millet, a. a kind of rifh, a kind of plant
Min'illery, a. an office, charge, fervice
Min'iftrant, a. attendant, ading at command
Mill'horfe, a. a horfe that turns or works a mill
Minillration, n. an office, fundion, agency, ad
Milliner, a. one who makes women's caps, Sec.
Min'iftry, a. office, charge, fervice, agency
Millinery, a. goods that are fold by a millener
Milling, a. a damping or polilhing in a mill
Minium, a. the red oxyd of lead
Million, a. the number of 1,000,000, a large fum Mink, a. afmall quadruped, valued for its fur
Min'now or Men'now, a- a very fmall fifh
Millionth, a. the ten hundred thoufandth
Minor, a. lefs, fmall, petty, inconsiderable
Mill'moth, a. an infed femewhatlikea beetle
Minor, a. ene under age, the fecond proposition, a
Mill'pond, a. a bed of water kept abo"e a mill
Millennium, ». Chrift's reign of a thoufand years
Mill'eped, a. an infed of many feet, a wood loufe

Mill'race,
mill or

a. a canal

the

to convey

water

to

or

from

a

current 0 f water

Mill'ltone, a. a heavy ftone to grind corn with
Mill'teeth, a. pi. vcijy large teeth, the grinders
MilreaorMilrfie, a.a Portugal coin, value 114 cents
Milt, a. thefpleen, thefperm of a fith, a coin
Mime, Mimer,.8. a mimic, buffoon, imitator
Mime, Mimic, v.t. to ape, imitate, ridicule
Mimic, a. one who ludicroufly imitates another
Miin'ic, Mimical, a. adingthe mimic, imitating
Mimicry, a. a burlefoue imitation, buffoonery
Mi'na.a.a denomination
to

about 1

of money

in Greece,equal

S dollars

Minacious, Min'atory, a. threatening,
Min'aret,

a. a small

Spire

or

harfh

lleeple

Mince, v. to cut very Tmall, clip, leffen, palliate
Mince, b. meat cut Tmall and heated, a had
Min'cingiy, ad. in fmall parts, notfully, darkly
Mind, a. intelligent power, opinion, inclination
M-ind, v. to mark, head, regard, attend, incline

beautiful bird

of the

Ead Indies

Minority, a. the being under age, a left number
Minotaur, a. a fabled monitor, half man, halT bull
Mins'ter, a. a cathedral church, monaftery, fociety
Mins'trel, 8. an ancient wandering mufician
Mins'trelfey, n. mufic, a company of minstrels
Mint, v. t. to coin, damp money, invent, forge
Mint, b. a Tweet plant, a place for coining in
Mint'age, b. duty paid for coining, what is coined
Mint'er, Mint'man, a. a coiner, a man who coins

Mint/mailer, b. one who prelides over the coinage
Min'uet, it. a graceful and regular dance
Min'ute, n. fjoth part of an hour, a fhort abftrad
Min'ute, v. t. to fet down in (hort lines, to note
Minute, a. fmall, little, trifling, exad, nice
Min'utebook,

s. a

Min'utegun.a.

book to note fhort hints in
that is fired every minute

a gun

Miu'utely, a. done every minute, fhort
Minutely, ad. to afmall point, exadly, nicely
Minuteneft.a. fma'laeft, exaclrfefc, carefulneft

Ml S

Minx, a. a pert wanton girl, a (he puppy
Mi'ny, a. abounding with mines
Mir'ade, a. fomeador event that is beyond
ordinary laws of

Mis'cible, a.
the

nature

Miraculous, a. fupernatural, wonderful
Mirac'uloufly, ad, by miracle, wonderfully
Mirac'uloufneft, a. a miraculous quality or ftate
MiradSr, a. a balcony, a Tmall projeding gallery
Mire, v. t. to foil with mire, to fix in mud
Mire, a. mud, wet dirt, filth, an ant, si pismire
Mirror, a. a lookingglaft, apattern
Mir'rorftone, a. a kind of tranfparent ftone
Mirth, a. merriment, gaiety, laughter, jollity

Mirth'ful.a.merry,

MIS
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gay, cheerfal, pleafant, noify
in mud, muddy, dirty

Miry, a. full

of mire.deep

Mis

to words denotes error or wrong

that can be

mixed

together

Mifcitation, a. a falfe or improper quotation
Mifclaim, a. a miftaken or improper claim
Mifconcep'tion, n. a falfe opinion, a wrong notion
Mifeon'dud, a. bad management, ill behavior

Mifconflruc'tion,

a. a

wrong

v.

Mifeount',

t. to count or

v.

or

bad interpretation

t. to interpret wrong or

Mifcons'true,

badly

wreckon
wrong
Mis'creaflce,
unbelief, falfe faith, wickedneft
an
Mis'creant, a.
unbeliever, a bafe vile wretch
Mifcreate, v. t. to form badly or unnaturally
a.

Mifdeed, a. an evil adion, crime, fault, offenfe
Mifdeem, y. t. to judge ill or amift, to miftake
MiTdeemTul, a. thinking ill of, fuTpecling
Mifdemean,-!;. i. to behave

ill, ad amift, offend
Mifdemeanor, a. a petty offenfe, ill behavior
Mifacceptation, a.a taking in a wrong fenfe, a mif- MiTdevotion, n. miftaken devotion, falfe piety
Mifadvent'ure, a.a miTchance,manflaughter [take Mifdired', v. t. to dired
wrong or impropei ly
Mifadvent'ured.a. unTortunate, unlucky, croft
MiTdiftin"guifh, v. t. to diftinguifh wrong, to en
t.
v.
to
give
or
bad
advice
Mifadvife,
wrong
MiTdd, v. mifoid, pret. miTdohe, pa. to do or ad;
prefixed

Mifadvifed.par/.

advifed

Miraimed,a. not

duly

MiTalliance,
Misanthrope, a.
MifanUi'ropy, a.

amift, ill-direded

aimed,

not.direded right

a. an unnatural alliance or union
.-.

a general aversion

Mifapplication,B.

Mifapply',

v.

hater of mankind in
to

general
mankind

applying to wrong purpofes
t, to apply to wrong or bad purpofe.an

Mifapprehend',1;. /.

understand, to miftake
Mifapprehcn'fion.a. mifconception, miftake
MifarrangC, v. t. to place ina wrong order
Mifarrange ment, a. a wrongorder
notto

Miftferfbe,-!;. /. toafcribe

falfely

or

wrong

Mifaftfgn, v. t. to affign erroneoufly, or falfely
Mifhecome', "^.r'.inifbtcame.prf/. mi(become,p».
not to

come,

not

Mifhegot'ten, a.
Mifbehave, v, t.

to suit or fit

thatis unlawfully begotten

to behave improperly or
badly
Mifbehavior.a. bad or ill condud, bad pradice

Miftielief, n. a falfe belief, wrong faith, diftruft
MifbelieVer, a. one who holds a falfe religion
Mifcall'.i;. /. to call wrong, to name
improperly
Mifealc'ulate, v. t. to reckon wrong, to mifeount

Mifcar'riage, a.
Mifcar'ry, v. i.

abortion, failure, defeat, fault
have an abortion, fail, mift, err
v. t. mifeaft, pret.
mifcaft, pa. to take a
wrongor falfe
account, to mifteckon
an

to

Mifcaft'

Mifcellanarian, a. a writer of mifcellany
Mifcellanarian.a. pertaining tomifeellany
Mifcelianeous, a. mixed, formed of various kinds
Mifecllaneoufly, ad. in a mixed manner
Mis'cellany,

Mifchance',

a. a culledion of various

a.

ill

things

fortune, mishap, misfortune

Mifcharge',
in charging
Mifehargc', v. t.to make a miftake in an entry
a.
Mis'chief, harm, hurt, dilturbance ; v. t. to hurt
a. a miftake

Mis'chiefmaker, a. one who makesmifchief
Mis'chievous.a. hurtful, deftrudive, malicious
Mis'chievoiilly, ad. hurtfully, wickedly, vilely
Mis'chievowfnefi, a. wickedneft, malicioufneft

wrong, to commit

Mifdoer, a.

a

fault

one who ads amift, an offender

Mifdouit',-!;. /. tofufped; ». furpicion, hefitation
Misemploy', y. t. to ufe to wrong or bad purpofes
Mifemploy'ment, a. animproperapplication orufe
Mifen'try, n. an erroneous entry or charge

Mlfer,

a.

one who

is covetous to exceft, a

wretch

Miserable, a. unhappy, wretched, dingy.mean
Miserably, ad. unhappily, wretchedly, meanly
Misery, a. wretchedneft, misfortune, ftingineft
Misfaffi'ion, v. t. to make wrong, Jto fhape amift
Misform', v. t. to form badly or amift, to deform
Misfortune, a. calamity, bad luck, a bad event
MiTgivs', v. i. miTgave, pret. mifgiven, pa. to fill
with doubt, fail, give
way

Mifgov'ernment, a. an ill administration of affairs
Misguidance, a. a falfe guidance, a bad direction
Mifeulde, v. t. to dired ill, lead wrong, -deceive
Mis'gum

orMis'gurn,

a.

ananguilliformfifh

Milh'na, ». a digeft oT Jewifh traditidns
Mifh'nic, a. relating to the mifhna
Mishap', a. an ill chance, croft event, cal
unity

Mifimprove', v. t. to ufe to a bad purpofe
Mlfimprove'ment, a. ill or wrong ufe
Mifinfer, v. t. to infer wrong, to err or miftake
Misinform', v. t. to deceive with falfe accounts
Misinformation, «. falfe intelligence, deception
Mifinterp'ret, v. i. to interpret in a wrong tents
Misjoin,

v.

Z.tojoinunfitly.orimpropevly

Misjudge', v.t.
Miflay,

to

judge wrong or amift

t. miilaid, pret.
miflaid, pa. to
wrong or improper place, to lofe
v.

lay in

a

Minayer, a, one who puts in a wrong place
Mi"lle, v. i. to rain or fall in very frnall drops
Mitlead, v. t. miflead, pret. milled,
toleadintp
error, guide wrong, deceive
Mifleader, a. one who mifleadsor leads to ill
Miflike, v. t. to diflike, difapprove oT, condemn
pa.'

Miflfkc, a. diflike, diftafte, uifapprobatioa

MIS
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diflikes
difapproyes
Mifliker, ».
MiliSke, n. a mifconception, unintentional
Mis'Iy, a. raining in very Tmall drops, foggy
Millake, v. mistook,, pret. miftaken, pa. to
cciye wrong, to err in judgement
MiTman'age, v. t. to manage badly, to do wrong
Mirman'agement, a. bad management or condud Miftaken, «. when ufed ofa perfon denotes wrong,
erroneous ; when ufed of a bhing, mifcosiceivei
Mjfmark', v. t. to mark wrong or improperly
Miliakeniy, ad. by miliake, erroneoufly
Mii'matcli', v. t. to match badly or unfoitably
Misstate, v. r. to ftate wrong or erroneoufly
Mifname, v. t. to call by a wrong name
MiTnomer, n themidakeof anamein law proceed- Mi>s atpmcnt,a. an erromousflatemesvt
Mifebferve', v. t. not to obferve accurately (ings MiitSach, v. t. miltaught, pret. mil(aught,^a. t»
teach
Mifor'der, v.t. to condud ill; a. diforder
wrong or amifs, to teach badly
Mifiell', v. I. miftold, pret. iniftold, pa. to relate
Mifor'deriy a. disorderly, irregular
one who

error

or

cost"

Mlfpend',

v.

t. mifpent, pret. nfifpent, pa. to foend

wrong or imperfectly
Mittemp'er, v. t.to temper ill, diflemper, hurt
Mis'ter, n. the common title of addrefs to a man,.

its, wade, lavifli away
Mifpend'er, n. a prodigal, wader, lavifli perfon
MUpenfe,n. the ad of spending improperly
Mifperfoafion, b. a wrong notion, a falfe opinion
am

corrupted from mafter
Miftenn',-!/. /. to term wrong, to

nameerroneoufly-

MiTplace,"!;. /. to place wrong, miflay.mirapply
Mifpoint', v. t. to pointer divide wrong

Misthink',

Misprint', v. t. to print wrong or erroneoufly
Mifprint', a. an error in printing
Mii'prffe, v. t. to defpife, flight, miflake, ob.

Misthought', n. a wrong thought, a bad opinion
Midline, v. t. not to time right, to time badly
Miil'ineft, a. a falling of line rain, dimnel's, mift
Milt-reTs, a. a woman who governs, a concubine
Miliruft', n. fiifpicion, diffidence; v. t.to fiilped,.
(to doubt
Miflrutt'fol, a. Tufpicious, diffident
Midrult-ful nefs, a. foTpicion, doubt, diffidence
Miilrult-lcTs, a. confident, unforpeding, artleft
Mid'y, a. rainy in fine drops, dull, damp, moift

v.

t. misthought, p«/.-mUthought,p«».

to think wrong, to think ill of

Mirpri-'fion, a. a contempt, miftake, overfight
Mifproud, a. uncommonly proud, ob.
Mifquote, v. I. to quote falfely or wrong
Miftecltal, n. an erroneous recital
Mifrecfte, v.t. to repeat'orrdate wrong
Misreck'on, v. t. to reckon or compute wrong
Misunderdand',-1-. /. mil'uuderflood, pret. mifunMiftelate, v. t. to relate wrqng or inaccurately
derftood, pa. tomifconceive, to midake
Miftelation, a. a falfe or inaccurate account
Mifremem'ber, v. t. not to remember right, to err Mifunderdandlng, a. a difagreement, an error
MifrepOrt, v. I. to give a falfe or bad account of I.Mifiifage, Mifufe, b. ill or bad treatment, abufe
i Mifiife, v. t. toufe badly or improperly, to abufe
MiftepGrt, a. a/alfe report, falfe account, dory
Mifreprefent', v. t. to reprefent not as a thing is | MiTdfer,B. an ill ufe, abufe, wrong application
■

Mifreprefentation,

s. a

Mifrule,a. confufion,

j MisTy,a.

wrong reprefentation

tumult, diforder,

j Mite, a.

noife

:

Mift,

it.

Mift,

v. net

Mift'al,
Miffay,

a young or unmarried woman, miftake ,loft

n. a

v.

to

t. miffaid, pret. miffaid

badly, fay wrong, blunder
Jlift'engroft, w. a trifling Saxon

to

fay

ill

or

Mift-ile,

a.

Mift-ile, a.

to (liape

that

may be

a mixture of

Mis"fion,n. afending,

or

form

German coin

thrown

ill, deform,
by the hand

different colors,

a

mis

Tpoil

dart

legation, commiffion

Missionary, », a perfon Tent to propagate religion
Miffifip-pi, a. the fire of rivers, the great river
which

bsundstheU. States

fiilphate

of iron

(coin

very Tmall infect, fmall thing, particle,

Mith'ridate, a. a medicine good againft poifon
a.
pertaining to Mithridates king
Mitigate,-!;. /. to alleviate, leffen, eaft, (of Pontus

Mitigation, a. alleviation, diminution

or
!

Mifferve', v. t, to ferve unfaithfully or badly
Misfliape, v. t. mislhape.d, pret. misfhaped,

shapen, pa.

]

a maft-book
,pa.

yellow

j Mlthridat'ic,

hit, to efcape, fail, omit, want

Romifli prayer-book,

a

Mfter, n. a bifhop's cap, a term in joinery
Mitered, a. adorned with a miter, cut at 45 degrees
Mit'tens, n.pl. gloves without fingers
Mit'tent, a. fending forth, emitting, difcharging
Mit'timns, a, a warrantor commitment to jail
Mitu, a. a Brazilian bird ofthe turky kind
Mity, a, having or abounding with mites, rotten
Mix, y. t. to mingle,
form, Join, unite
Mix'tinn, Mix'ture, it. the ad of mixing, things
make,"

(ers

mixed

Mixtilin'ear, a.

weftward

mixture of

curved.

lines, fome ftrait;.g,th?

Miz'maze,B. a mazc.labyrinth, confufion.
Mifs'ive, u. Tuch as may be fent, thrown or (hot
Miz'en, a. the mad in the dern of a (hip
Mifs'lve, a. a meffenger fent, letter fent, gift
Miftrlito?, n. a plant which grows on another Miz'zy, 11. a bog, quagmire, fwamp
tree and dcrivesfoprort from it
Moan, v. i. to grieve, to larnentj; u. a tanientat'Cm
Miffpcak, v. t.
miffpoke, pret.
Moat, «. a canal or ditch made round a faille, Sec-.
Moat, 1 t.to furround or fecure with a moat
ken.miTpoke, pa, to Speak wrong or amift
Mill, it. n low thin cloud, fine rain, fog, dimneft Mnb, n. 3 woman's cap, crowd, populace, noife:
Mid, v. t. to cloud, to rain in fine drops
M,.'i, v. t. to fcold, harafs, riot, nverh-? -r, preft
Mob-bifli,-!;. mean, low, vul£ar,ndSy, laud
MiftSkabJe, a. that is or may be miftaken
miffpake,-

miflpo-

.

MQ I

Mobile, a. a mob, rout, fphere, caufe of motion
Mobility, a. the populace, adivity, inconfiftency
Moc'cafon or Mog'gafon, a. afhoe of foft lether
withotitafole,nrnamen'e

Iround the

ankle

Mdcholtone, [ch as k] a. a'gray ftone with figures
'cf mioft, ihrubs and branches
Mock, v. t. to
mimic, tantalize, deceive
Mock, a. falfe, counterfeit ; a. a ridicule, a jeft
Mock'able, a. expofed to derilion, ridiculous
'

deride*

Mock'er,a. one

Macl.ery,

it.

who

mocks,

one who

derides

derifion, ridl.Csile,fport, vain

Mockingly, ad. in

the way of mockery

or

fhow

infult

M'lck'ingttock, a. a butt chofen for merriment
Mfidal, a. relating to the mode or form, formal
Modal ity , a. a modal or accidental difference

Mode, it. a form,fa(hlon, way, (late, appearance
Mpd'cl, a. a copy, pattern, reprefentation, mold
Model, v. t. to fafhion, lhape, moid, delineate
Modeller, a. a former, defigner.contriver
Moderate, a. temperate, Sober, mild, reasonable
Moderate, v. t. to regulate, govern, allay, calm

Moderately, ad. temperately, mildly, reasonably
ModeraMon,
Moderator,

»». a

forbearance

a. one who
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of

redrains,

extremity,

care

rules or prelities

Modern, a. kite,recent,new, common, mean
Modernize, v. I. to reduce'ancient to modern
Mod'eriiifiu, n. a deviation from ancient cUftom
Mod-eras, a. pi. people of late or prefent times

Molaffes, /Vr melaffes

Mold, a.

a white

downy fubftance

vegetable,
fhape

alfo

contraded

in

the microfcope (hows to be

moid places which

fine earth,

a

form

or

hallow tp

give

Mold,

v . to

M61dineft,

model,

a. a

Maiding, a.

a

fhape, knead,

moldy

a

mold,

contrad mold

(on gun's

condition

projedion in

building

and

MOider, n. he who gives fhape
M61der, v. to decay, perifti, turn to duft
Moldy, a. covered with or containing mold
Mole, a. a natural fpot, mound, pier,Iump,animal
Mfjlecaft, M61ehill, a. a hilloc made by a mole
MoSecatcher.a. one who is ufed to catch moles

Mfilecule, a. a very minute particle
MSIeeyed, a. without eyes, blind
Moleft', v. t. to difturb, trouble, difquiet, plague
Moledation, a. difturbance, interruption

jrtofed'er,

n.

one who

molefls, one

who

disturbs

M61etrack, a. the courfe ofa mole under ground
Molewarp, Mo'dwarp.a. an animal, a mole
Mol'lierit, d. foftenfng,affuaging, leffening
a. that may-be foftened or eafed
Mollification, it. the ad 6ff6ftening,'mitigation
r.-Iol'lifier, a. whatfoftens, mitigates or
Mol'Hfiable,

pacifies"

Mollify, y.

t. to

Molt, v. to

call or

foften, affuage,

appeafe,

qujet

(hed fethers

Molten, melted, obfolete

participle of melt

humble, moderate
Mdly, a. akind of wild rue or wild garlic (a bafe
Mod'edly, ad. with modefty, chaftely, diffidently Molyb'date.a.a fait formed by molybdic acid with
Molyb'denorMolyb'denite.a. a metal of a whitifh
Mod'erty; b. chaftity, diffidence, humility
I lod'elt,

a.

chafle, diffident,

M3d'eftypie.-e, n. lace,'oVc. worn over the bofem
Modicum, n. a Tmall portion or (hire, a pittance
Modi liable, a. that may be modified or formed
Modification, a. tile ad of mpdifyingor (haping
Modi "y, v. t. to fhape, ''change the form,Soften
Modil'Uon or Modil'ion, a. a kind of bracket
Modifh, u. fafnionable, tally,

fine, flafhy, airy, gay
manner, fafhionahly
Modifhnel"s,B. an affedation or the fafhion
Mod'ulate, y. t. to form founds to a key or note

yellow color

Molyb'dcnous.Molyb'denic acid,
bination

a

faturated

of m'olybden and oxygene

Molyb'denated,

com

'

(acid

a. combined with molybdenoua

a. a diill stupid
perfon, dunce, drone, ob.
foment, a. a part of time, importance, weight

Mome,

Mfimently,ad.

onlyfor orin'a

moment,

Modithly.ad. ina modifh

'

Momentary, a. lading a moment
Moment'Ous, a. important, wrighty, valuable
Mom'mery, n. a farcical entertainment, a maffe
Modulation, n. agreeable harmony, proportion
Mon'achal, [ch as k] a. monastic, monkifh, fevere,
Mod'ulator, a. one who forms founds to fome key Mon'achifm, a. a monadic life, ftate or condition
Mod'ule, a. a model, reprefentation, meafure ta Mon'ad,a. an indivisible thing, unity
ken at pleafure for proportioning columns
Monan'dria, ». a clais of plants with hermaphro
Mddui, a.a fixed Turn paid in lieu cf tithes
Mogu ', a. the emperor of India, a hord, a clan
Mi/hair, a. a thread or fluff made of goat's hair

Moham'ined.m, a. a follower of Mohammed
Moham'medau, a. belonging to Mahammed
Mohawk, a. abarbarous Indian, favage, ruffian
Moid'ered,«. crazy, bewildered,
puzzled, loll
Miiidure,B. a Portugal gold coin in
dollars

dite flowers

Monadel'phia,

Airmen
(united fiamens
daft of plants with one fet of

with one
a.

a

Mon'arch, [ch as k] ». afovereign, king, prince
Monarchal, Monarch'ial, a. fuiting a monarch,

Monarchical, a.

veiled

in

a

fingle

ruler

(regal

Mon'archife, y. i. to play the king,«ule, ob.
Mon'archy, a. a government by one, a kingdom
Mon'aftery, a. a religious houfe, a convent

values'

Moi'ety.a. the

half, the

one oTtwo equal parts

Monadic,

a.

bclongingto a monk

orconvent

Moil,"!;, to toil.dr'udge,

labor, daub, lprinkle
Monaftlcally, ad. rcclufely, retiredly, rigidly
Moift, «. wet ina Trnall degree, damp, Toft, juicy Mon'day , [o is u] a. the fecond
day ofthe week
y.
t.
wet
in
a
to
fmall
Moid'en,
degree, to damp Monecia, a.a clafs of plants which Have feparate
Moilt'neft, n. a trifling wetneis, a dampneft
Moift'tire, a. juice, juicincft, dampneft

male and
as maiz

female flowers

on the

fame plant,
(ci^
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Mo'ney, [munny]a. metal coined for public ufe, Monstrous.a. (hocking, unnatural, irregular
Mo-'neybag, a. a bag ufed for money, large purfe Mons'troufly,ad. to a very great or high degree
Mo"neychanger, a. a broker in money, a banker Mons'trouTneft, it. enormity, uncom'monneft
Mo"neyed, a. rich in money, rich, wealthy
Montero, a. a horfeman's cap, a teaman's cap, ob.
Montet,orMontcth,8.a vetl'el to walhglaiTtsin,oi>.
Mb"neyer, a. a coiner cf or dealer in mone y
Mo"neylcft, a. wanting money, pennylels, poor
[munth] n. the time from one change of
the moon to another, Vim 12th part of a year,
Mo"neymatter, a. a matter relating to money
Ma"neyferivencr, n. a raifer oT money for others Monthly, a. happening once a in 411th (4
Months-mind, a. earned d'edre or inclination
Mo"neywOrth, ». aTull value,a thing valuable
Mon"ger, [o as u] a. a dealer, trader, feller, fifh- Mon-ument,8. a memorial, tomb, pillar
Month,'

wee'e's*

Mongoos'

(injj-boat

the woolly macauco

a.

breed

Mon"grel, [e as u] a. an animal of a mixed
Mon"grel, a. that is of a mixed breed

,-doubtful

Monlment, a.

Mon'ifh, v.

inscription, hint,

an

ob.

t. to admonifh, advife, caution,

Monlfher.B.

Moon'beam,8.aray

ob.

cautions, ob.
Moni"tion,a. warning, information, indiudion
Monitor, a. one who warns others of faults, in

forms

of

Monitory,

one who admonilhes or

duty, or
a.

Monitory, a.

Monk,

gives ufeful

giving
an

hints
or

admonition

one who

lives in

oT

lunar light

monder, dolt, fimpleton, fool
Moon'eyed.a. having bad, weak or fliort fight
Moon'left,'a. not enlightened by the moon, dark

Moon/calf,

a.a

(warning Moonlight, a. illuminated by the moon, light
inftrudion, Moonlight, Moonshine, n. the light of the 'moon
Moon'feed, b. a Tpecies oT plant
Moon'lhiny, a. enlightened by the moon
Moon'tlruck,a> affeded by the moon, mad
Mooa'wort, a. a plant, fa'ttin-flower.honelty

admonition, caution, warning

[munk]8.

Monument'al, a. preferving inemury, memorial
Mood, 71. a temper oTmind, a term in grammar
Mood'y, a. being out of humor, angry, mental
Moon, a. the great luminary of the night, a month

a

monaftery
Monkery, n. a monadic iife, a reclufe life
Monk'ey,a.anape,baboon,fop, filly fellow

Moon'y, u. having or refembling a moon, horned
Moor, a. a bladk, a marlh, watery ground, heath
Moor,i;. to faften, place.be fixed with anchors
Mon'ocotyledon.a. a plant with One lobe in the feeds Moorhen, a, a waterfowl, the gallin-ale
Mon'ocotyled'onous, a. having only one lobe in Mooring, a. a place where a (hip is anchored
Moor'iih,'Moor'y, a. fenny, niarihy, watery, wet
the feeds

Monk'hood, a. the charader or date oTa monk
Monk'ifh, a. pertaining to or refembling monks
Mon'ochord,a. an inftrument of only one dring

Moorland, s. marfh y

Monocular, Monoc'ulOus, a. havingbutoneeye
Mon'odon.B.

Mon'ody, s.

an

American fifh

with a

flat

Moofe,

body

genus

ditty Tung only by one perfon

a

Monog'amid,a.ene

who

difallows fecond marriages

having but one hufband or wife
acypher having one or more letters

Moneg'amous,

a.

Mon'ogram, a.

a. an

Monogyn'ia, a- an order of plants with one Style
Mon'ologae.a. a foliloquy, a feparate

or

American

boggy ground,

a

fen

quadruped oT the cervine

verp large

Moot, v. to

exercife

in law-pleadings, to

Modt'cafe.a. a disputable cafe,
Mop,i>- to

rub with a

mop, to

argue

an uncertain point

make

wry

mouths

Mop, 8. an utenfil to clean houfes, a wry mouth
Mope, v. to be fpiritlefs ordrowfy, dapiTy, duil
Mope, Mopus, a. a (lupid Ufeleft perfon, a drone
Mop'pet, Mop'fy, a. a puppet, a name 'for a gitl

speech'

Monom-achy, a. a fingle combat, a duel
Monomial, a. in algebra a nomial oT one term only
Monopet'alous, a. having one petal or flower leaf
Monoph'yllous, a, having but one leaf

Monop'olift,

Monop'olizer.a. one who

whole oT a

Monop'oly,
of

engroft, to purcliafe the
commodity in market
v.

t. to

a. thefele

engroffing

Monop'tote, a.

property

a noun

6f only

having

the

felling,

ad

one cafe

one

Monodfoph-ic.'a, in unvaried
a. a word

feed only

Monoton'ical, Monotonous, a.

hiving

a.

having
in

only

one

one fyl-

fyllable

a uniform

tone

Monot'ony, a. a want of variety in cadence
Monfoon', a. a periodical wind
horrible or bad
Mons'ter, n. fomething unnatural,
monltrous
Mons'ter, v. to make or become
Mohftros'ity.a. the ftate

of

being

Morality, a. thedodrineof the duties oT life,
Mor-alize, Mor'al v. i. to make moral reft'edions
Mor'alizer, a.'one who moralizes, -one who'refle'ds
Morally, ad. honestly, probably, ia common.very
Msr'als, a. pi. natural principles, duties, manners
MoraTs',a. a fen, moor, raarffi, bog, Swamp

Moral's'y
(lable

meter

MonorySlab'ic.Monoryl'labled,

Munosyliable,

of

all

Monofpermbus.a.

a.'

vir-

or trade

commodity

Monop'olize,

engroffes a

Moral, a. regarding vice or virtue, upright, good
Mor-al, a. the inftrudion or meaning ol a fable
(tue
one who teaches morality
Mor-alift,

monitions

a.

coniifiing

or

partaking

of moraft

(fed

a native of Moravia, one of areligiout
Moravian,
Mor'bid, a. dil'eafed, corrupt, unround, infedious
Mor'ridnefs, Morboi-ity, a. a difeafed date
Morbific, a. caufing or tending to difeafe?
Morbil'lous, a. meafly, pertaining to mealies
Mordacious, Mord leant, a. Sharp, biting, gnawing
Morda"city, a. a biting or pungent quality
Mord'ant, n. a fai t to fix colors, as alum
/..

Morcic'atibn,

/.

fne

ad of

biting

or

wrroliij

MOT
More

Moe,

or

in

greater

a.

More,
Miiregame,

»• a

Morel1,

black cherry, the

a. a

greater number or

n. a

kind

degree,

number or

quantity

of fowls that

feed

moors

on

Morfifely,

ad.

Mor'plvew, n.

M6tive,

peeyilhneft

tawny Tpot,oJ.

Mor'ris'dancc, '/». a Moorifh dance, ob.
Morrow, a. the next day after the prefent

atune at

thedeath of game,

Mortal,/!, fubjed cod'eath,

Mortal,

a. a

man,

a

a

a.

a

loltor

void ofa mother

mother, kind ;

tenderly

ad.

[*-./. to

the

reafon of adion

;

doxy,mneh

creature

a.

propofe

propofal

}

dead'

moving
mingled

mixed,

(vies

M6tory, u. giving or caufing motion,moving
deadded.a
Mot'to, a. a fhort fentence prefixed or
vegetable
Mculd, fmore corrcClly mold] a. a downy
Tubftance growing in moist places, a thing to give
fhape, fine earth
knead
Mould, v. to contradmold, model, fhape,
Moald'able, a. that may be molded or formed

Moulder,

deadly, violent, human

human

having

like

original

or office of a mother

Mo«ld'er,a. one who molds, one
one

Morfe,a.the river-ihorfe, a fpecies of walrus
Mor'fcl, n. a fmall quantity or. piece, a mouthful
Mqrt.a.

the ftate

vinegar

native,

Motley orMot'ly.a. fpecfcled,

for the morning
in the morning

afinall

a.

Moth'y.a.fullofmoths

gown

feurf,

a.

;

Motion, a. the ad of moving, action, a
M"tion!eft, a. deftitute ofmotion, ftill,

fourly, follenly, peevithly, crofsly
a white

a.

Tubflaneein

mold

Moth'cry.a. concreted, moldy, dreggy, foul
Motherwort, a. the plant leonurns cardiaca

Morning-ftar, a. Venus lhinir."
MorCfe, a, foilen, fcur,.pccviih, crnft,i!lnatured
Morufencft, ^..TourneTs,

i. to

Motherhood,
Motherly,

Moring'a, a. a fpecies of plant
Morion, Mur'rion, «. armor for the head, ob.
Morifc'o, a. a dancer ofthe morris dance, ob.
Morn,Morn'ing,«. the firft part of a day
loofe

viftous

v.

Moth'erleft.a.

name ofa plant

a hilly country, wafte ground
MOreland,
Moreover, ad. and conj. lskewife, alio, further
Mor'gray, n. a ti-.h called thi roaghhour.d fith
Moribund, u. about to die, dying
Morincl', s. a bird called alfo dotterel

a. a

child, a

[quantity Mother,

n-

Morning-gown,

MO U
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v. to turn

Moald'ineft, a.
Mo aiding,

to

a mold

duft,

y Hate

a. aprojedion

who

perifla

in

forsns

duft,

waiter

(noil

or condition

in building

and on

can-

Moald'y, a. overgrown with concretions, white
Moalt, Mue,i;. /. to Died, drop or lofe fethers
Mound, b. a fence raifed to fortify or defend, a ball

death, havoc, walte 'Mount, a. a iiill, heap, railed walk, bank, weight
Mourtt, y. to get on horfeback, afcend, rife, fet,
irrecoverably
to place on a carriage, as a gun
Mor-tar, a. a cement ufed in. buildings, yesfel to
pound in, bomb-cannon, lamp
Mbunt-ain, a. a high hill; a. found on
Mortgage, v. t. to, pledge realcilatc to- a creditor Mountaineer, a. ahighlaiider,Tiiftic, plunderer
for fecurity, to pledge
Mount'ainet, a. a little mountain, hill, hillock
Mortgage, a. a pledge of real eftate
Moi'.nt'ainous, a. hilly, irregular, huge, bujky

Mortal-icy,

a.

Moi'tally,-ad.

human nature,

fatally,

extremely,

mountains-*

Mor/gagce, a. one who. takes a mortgage
Mortgager, a, one who executes a mortgage

Mount'ainoulheft,ffl. a mountainous or

high ftate

Mount'ant, a. rifing on high or aloft, rifing up, ob.
Mortif'erous, a. deadly, deftrudive, fatal
Mountebank, v. t. to cheat, gull, irnpofe upon
Mortification, a agangrene, vexation, humiliation Mount'ebank, n. a ftage-dodor, quack, cheat
Mor'tify,f. /. ts corrupt, vex, humble, fubdue
Mounter, a. one who mounts, one who afeends
Mor'tife, n. a.tei'.Yi in joinery, joint,, cut, hole
Mount'y , 8. the rife or afcent m-.de by a hawk
Mor'tife, v. t. to cut or join with.amortife
Moarn, v. to grieve, lament, bewail,wear black
Mortmain, n. an.entailed or unalienable eftate
Mourner, n. one who mourns or follows a corpfe
M-jrt'pay.a. a payment

made, dead pay,

not

ob.

Mor'treft, s. a ilrarige difh, hodgepodge, olio, ob.
Mor-tuary,, a. a gift left at death to a church.
Molaic, n. a variegated work with pebbles, &c.
Moskatel', a. a plant, hollow root

,&c.

Mofk, MoTque,
Moft,

a.

n. a Mahometan temple

a Tubdance

growing

or-

church

on trees;, v. t.

to

Mowrnful, a. lamentable, forrowful, fad, dull
Mournfully, Mourn'ingly, ad.
forrow, fadly
MpKi'ning,"a. a dreft orforrow, forrow, grief
Moiife, n. a fmall quadruped ; v.. i. to catch mise
Moufe'ear, a. the name of feveral plants

Moufchunt, Mous'er, a. one that catches
MonTCcai', 11. a Tpecies of plant
Monfe'trap, «. a trap to catch mice with
Mouth, n. the aperture in the head

mice

(cover with moft
moffy flate,
food is
Moft'grown, u. overgrown with mot's
Moft'y, a. overgrown with orfuli of moft
received, an entrance, opening, wry face, cry
Mod, a. greatcft in numberor quantity
Mouth, v. to mutter, grumble, rpeak big,
Mod. a. the grcatcit number, part or quantity
Mouthed, a. furnifhed with a mouth, borne down
Mos'tiC, it. a painter's ftaff or dick to lean on
Mouth'friend, a. a pretended friend
(by noife
Mildly, ad. for the greatcft part, uOial'y
Motith'ful, a. what th< mouth can hold at once
Mote, a. a fmall particle of matter, atom, court
Moutk'honor, a. pretended honor or regard
Mouth'ing,/i. a grumbling, aTpeaking full
Moth, a. afmall winged infect that eats cloth
Moth'eaten.a. eaten oreonfuraedhy moths
Mouth-left, n. deftitute of or having no mouth
Mother, [o as uj a. a woman who has borne a Mouth/made, a. expreffed without
MofVineft.'a. a

.

where'

chew'

fincerity

MUG

MUM
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to change place, paft, walk, Mug'gent, a. a fpecies of Trefh water duck
Move, [moov]
ftir, ftir up, excite, affed, vex, propofe
Mfigil, a. a fifh called alfo mullet
M6veab!e, a capable of being moved, changeable Mu *gith, Mug'gy, a. moist, damp, mo'dy, clofe
Moveables.a. pi. goods, furniture oT any kind
Mug'houfe, a. a place to drink ale at, an alehouse
MiSvelefs, a. that cannot be moved, unmoved,fixed Mfigient, a. lowing, bellowing,. roaring
Movement, n a motion, a manner er ad of moving Mug'weed, a. a Tpecies of plant
M6vent,a. a mover, that which moves ; a. moving Mug'wart, n. a Tpecies oT artemifia
MOver, MStor, s. one who moves, propofes,&c. M'.ilat'to, a. one whois bornef a black and a white
v.

.

Mow,"!;, /..to make or pile on a

Motf,
cut

Muld,

mow

mowed, pret. mowed, mown, pa. to
down with a fythe, to level or cUllroy in

deal, fum,

quantity, burden

a.

foil

oT

a. divided into
many parts
Multiform, u. having many iliapei,orappear.inc
Muit-iformly, ad. with many lhapes or forms
Multiflorous, a. bearing many flowers
Mnltigen'erous, a. having feveral kinds

Mul'tifid,

much, great, large

muck, nafly,

Mucous, Milculent, a. fiimy,

filthy, dirty,

vifeous, ropy

Much,

a. a

.thick

of the lamprey kind
flimy fubftance, flimy moilture.fnot

brazilian fifli

a

a

Multljugous, a. confiding ofmanypairs
Multilateral, a. having many (ides
Multiloc'ular, a. having many cells for feeds
Multindmial, a. confiding of many names or terns
Multip'arons, «. bringing forth many at a birth
Multipartite,-/, divided into feveral parts

foul

Mucron te,a. narrowed to a Sharp point

M iic us, a.

penalty, forfeit

angles'

MuckTweat, a. a very great or profufe fweat
Muck'worm, a. a worm living in dung, a mifer

Muck'y,

fine,

Mullen, a. a plant, a fpeciesofdone
Mulders-, n. a genus of fifli of the thoracic order
Mullet, 8. a very fine lufeious feafifh
Mulligrubs, n. a twitting ofthe guts, fullenneft
Multan"gu!ar, a. having many corners or
Multicap-folar, a. having many capl'ules
Multifarious, a. having great muliplicity
Mu'tifarioutly, ad. in various refpeds, diverfly
Mnltifarioufneft, 8. a great diverfity or variety

Muck'ender, a. a dirty pocket-handkerchief, ob.
Muck'er, v. i. to hoard or get with meanneft, ob,
Muck-hill.B. a dunghill, a large piece of dirt
Muck'inefs,8. naftinefs, filthineft, d'.rtineft, dirt

having

a. a

s. womanhood, teudefneft, foftneft
Mulifh, a. like a mule, fuilen, dubborn
Mull, v. t.to warm, Tpiceand Tweeten,|wineorale
Mull'ar, it. a (loBe or dick for grinding colors

Much'what, ad. near, nearly, almoft, wellnigh
Miicilage, s. a flimy fobltance, gum diffolved
Mucila"gin&us, a. flimy, vifeous, ropy, tough, foft
Muck, s. dung for manure, dirt, any filthy thing
Muck, v.t. to manure with muck, dung, daub

MnC'kle.a. much,

1. to fine ;

Miilieb'rity,

great numbers at once

Mother, s. one who mows, or cuts graft
Mox'a or Mox'o, ». a valuable Indian moft
Moyle, b. a mule, graft, cion, ob.
Muca"ginous, a. pertaining to mucus, flimy (many
Much, ad. greatly, often, nearly;, a. large, long,
great

y.

Mule, n. an animal between an aft and a mare
Miilebird, n. a hybrid produced by the canary
and linnet. Sec.
Muleteer, «. a mufe-driver, a keeper oT mules

v.

Much, a. a

name oTa tree or its fruit

Mul'bcrry.a. the

Mflving, pa. pafsing, exciting, affeding
Movingly, ad. pathetically, feelingly, deeply
Mow, 8. a heap of hay or corn, flack, wry mouth

Multiped, 8. an infed with many feet,
Multiple, a. containing feveral times

Mud, «. wet dirt,(treet-dirt, (lime, mire, tilth
Mud, v. t. to cover with mud, make dirty, daub
Mud'dily, ad. dirtily, foully, with foul mixture
Mud'dinefs, a. dirtineTs, foulnefs, thicknefs
Mud'dle, v.t. to make half drunk .ftnpify, grope
Mud'dled, pa. a. made drunk, ltupified, heavy

Mult'ipliable.a. capable of

Multiplicand',
Multiplicate,

having

-

being

a. a number given

a.

what

a

wood-

(loi.i'e

multiplied

to be

contains more than

one,

a multiplied corol

the ad or art of multiplying
Mud'dy, v. t. to make muddy, foul, rlaild.dilturb Multiplication, w.
Muitiplicator, a. that by which one rmiltiplien
Mud'dy.a. dirty, thick, dull, cloudy; a. a bird
'

Mud'rifh^J. a

fifli

ofthe cyprin

kindandone

of

the

Multipli"cioils, a. manifold, various, different
Muit'pli"city, a. more than one, a great variety

fcafowl'

Mud'focker,

Mud'wall.s. a

Mud'walled,

the

a.

wall

a.

(troatkind

name of a

built

of mud

only,

having or fenced by

a

bird

a mud wail

Sfud'wort, b. a fpecies oT plantain
Muff, b. a warm cover of fkin. Sec. for the hands

Muffin, a. a

nice

light

cake eaten with tea
veffel

Muffle, a. a fmall earthen oven or
Muffle, "P. to wrap up, blindfold, hide, flutter
Muffler, a. a kind oT cover for the face or chiu
wild fheep or mufoaon
pried
Muf'ti, fl. a Mahometan high or chief
fog.mift
Muj,, a. a cup ufed to drink out of,

Muf flon,B. the

Multiplier, n. one who multiplies, a multip'.icat-jt
Multiply, v. t. to increafe or grow in number
Multip'otent.a. poffeHed of

very

great power

Miiitifil'iqu-jtis, a. having many pods
Multitude, a. a great number, a crowd, the vulgar
(valvesMultitudinous; a. manifold, various
Mul'tivalvi?,

n.

an

animal with

a

(hell

of

maiy

Mnltivalv'ular, Mul'tivalv , a. having ma ny val i-es
Mu'tocular, a. having feveral eyes, full of eyes
■

fee takenfor grindii gc.irn
hnfh;, a. ale brewed from- wlicatc

Mult-ure,ii.atoll or

Mum,

S

2

rxtlam.

MU S

Mura-ble,-!;. to fpeik inwardly, mutter, chew faft
Mum'l)',er,'a

flow or badfpealcer, a mutterer
t. to put on a mafk, mafk, go m'afked
a

M-.i-nm, v.
Mmnm-er, n. one who goes malked, a mafker
Muitiin'ery, i. a milking, farce, buffoonery, ftolic
Mjinui'y,B.

an

Egyptian-embalmed corpfe, a

Mump,-!). /. to nibble, Tpeak low

and

quick,

wax

ob.

Mumper, a. one that mumps, a genteel beggar,o4.
Mumpllh, a. glum, follen, four, croft, oblliilate
Mumps, a.p/.Ti!lenneft,aditcafe oT the neck

Munch,

v.

i. to

eat

fait

ob.

to this world, worldly
Mund'at ory, Mundif-icative, a. able to cleanfe
Miind'ic, a. a hard or ftony Tisbdance, a marcafite

Mund-ane, a. belonging

Mundification, Mundation, it. the ad of cleanfing
Mund'ify, v. t. to make clean, cleanfe, purify
Miinerary, a. reiating to a gift, bribe, or reward
Muii"grel,/ne

mongrel

Municipal, a. belonging ta a corporation or city
Municipality, n. a. corporate body, a diftrid in
France

and

wonder
Mufc, v. i. to ponder, think clofe, paufe,
Musia, n. curious mofaic work
Mfifefol, u. wrapt up in deep thought, very abfent

Mufea or

MuSeum,

a. a

Muih.8. food

repofitory orcuriofities, a library
boiled (local)

of maiz.fiower and water

Muth'room, a. a fpnngy plant, an upstart
Mufic, a. harmony, the feience of founds, muficians
Miifical, a. harmonious, melodious, Tweet
Mutically, ad. harmonioufly, Tweetly, finely
Mufi'eian, a. one who is (killed in mufic

Mulicmafter, a. one who profeffes to teach mufic
Mufk, n. an animal fomewhat like a goat and deer,

and much

Mnnd,8. peace, quiet, reft, eafe,

M.UT
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its inhabitants

a perfume

found in

a

faj:k

on

the

animal

Murk'et, n. a foldier's hand-gun, a kind of hawk
Mufketecr, a. a foldier armed with amulket
Mufketoe,a.

a vexatious infect

Mufketoon', a. afhortgun with a very large bore
Mulk'melon, a. a very fragrant melon
Mufk'rat, a. a quadruped, the murquafh
Mufk'ox, a. a Tpecies of the bovine genus about
Htidfon's

Mufk'rofe,

bay, having

the Tmell of mufk

y ftagrant rofe
plant, hibifeus

n. a «ei

Mufk'feed.a. a
Munificence, a. liberality, generofity, bounty
Mulk'wood, a. a Tpecies of plant
Munificent, a. liberal, generous, bountiful
in a liberal or kind manner
Mufk'y, a. like mufk, fweetfeented , fragrant
Munificently,
Muniment, n. adefenre,Tupport, hold, title, deed Mus'lin, a. a fine kind of cloth made of cotton
Mus'iin, a. made of muflin
Munfie, v. 1. to lirengtlten, fortify, fecure, ob.
Mnflinet', a. a coarfe cotton cloth
Miini"iion, a. a fortification, ammix.ition
Mitral, a. pertaining or relating to a wall
Mus'mon, n. the mufflon or wild fneep
Mur'der, s. a killing unlawfully with malice
MuTs'ac, a. a liquor much ufedby the Chincfe
Mur'der, v. t. to kill unlawfully with premedita Muft'ulman, a. a Mahometan believer or title
(meditatedpurpofe Mnlt, verb, imperf. to be obliged
ted malice
(or wort
Murderer, a. one who kills with malice and pre- Mult, v. to make or grow moldy; a. new wine
Mur'derous a, guity of murder, bloody, cruel
Mus'tac, a. a Tmall tufted monkey
Mure, v t. to wall in or up ; a. a wall, a defenfe Mndaches-ir Muflachoes, a. pi. whifkers, hair
Miiriacite, a, a ftone eompofed of fait, fand and Muft'ard, a. the name of aplant,feed and flower
.id.

.

gypfnm

Muriate, a. a fait formed by the muriatic acid and
Muri.-.ted, a. comoined with muriatic acid (abate
Muriatic

,a.

Muricate,

a.

having the
full

oT

nature oTor

like brine

Mult'ardpot, a. a pot to put made muftard in
Mutter, tv. /. to review, affemble, raife, gather
Mutter, a. a review and regifter of forces
(tered
Mud'erbook, a. a book in which foldiers are regip

Mull'ermafter,

fharp pouts, prickly

Murin-",a. pertaining to mice
Murin, a. the leifer opoffom of S. America

a. one who

Superintends

a

mufter

Muft'erroll, a. acorred lift or regifter of forces
Muft'ily, ad. in a mufty or moldy manner
Mud'ineft, a. moldineft, dampneft, foulneft
Muft'y, a. spoiled with damp, moldy, ftale, dull

Murk, a. darkneft, gloomincft, dry hufks of fruit
Murk-y, u.dark, clsudy, gloomy, wanting light
Murmur, v.i.to grumble, mutter, comp'ain,purl Mutability.Miitableneft, b. changeableneft
Murmur, a. a grumbling, private complaint,noift Mutable, a. changeable.nnfettled, inconftant
Mur'murer, a. a grumbler, complainer, repiner
Mutation, a. a change of date, an alteration
Murmuring, ». a grumbling, a low deep noife
Mute, a. dumb, fpeechleft, filent, not fpeaking
Murrain, a. a plague amongft cattle, a quick rot Mute, a. one filent, a letter without a found,
dung
Mur-rey.

darkly red, purplith ;

dark

i. to dung as birds, void, difcharge
Mutely, ad. dumbly, filently, without fpeaking
Mufc'adin, a. a Tweet grape, Tweet wine, a pear
Mutilate, v. t. to maim, cut off, leffen, diminish
Mus'cardin, a. the leffer fpecies of dormoufe
Mutilate, a. not producing a corol
Mufcat', a. a Tpecies of grape, and wine, a pear
Mutilated, Mfitilous, a. maimed, defediye, lame
Mus"cle, a. a flefhy fiber, a well known fhellfifh Mutilation, a. the deprivation of a limb or part
Mufcovido, a. unrefined fugar of the W. Indies Murine, Mutineer, n. a mover of fedltion, a rebel
Mufc'ular.Mufc ulous, a, full of mufcles, brawny
Mutinous, a. feditious, turbulent, diforderly
Mufe, ». the poweref poetry, deep thought, ftudy Mutmsufly, ad. feditioufly, turbulently, noifily
a.

Mufeadcl'

or

Mufeatel',

a.

a. a

a grape and

its

red

wine

Mute, v ,

NAM
Mutiny,
Mutiny,

v.i.

to rife up
a revolt

a.

among foldiers

Mutiter, v.

and

againd
or

refidance

of

authority

feamen

to grumble, fpeak
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lawful authority

confufedly,

repine

Mut'terer, ». a grumbler, murmurer, repiner
Mut'tering, a. a grumbling, murmuring, noife
Mut'ton, a. the flefh or meat or a fheep, a fheep
Mut'tonfift, a. a very large, coarfe and red hand

is ofthe Tamo name
Namefekc,
Nankeen, s. a Tpecies of cotton cloth from China
Nap, a. a fhort ileep, a down on cloth
(cheat
Nap, v. to take a nap, be off one's guard, raife,
Nape, ai the joint of the neck behind
(ble
Naph'tha, a. a bituminous mineral, veryinflammaa. a perfon who

Nap'kin, a. linen to wipe the face or hands on
Nap'left,
threadbare, much worn, (habby
Mutual,a, reciprocal .acting in return, equal, like Nap'py, a. having a nap, foft, frothy, fpumy.
Mutuality, a. a mutual kindneft, a return made Narcifs'us, it. a fine flower, the daffodil-flower
Narcotic, a.flupifying, opiate, caufing ileep.eafing
Mutually, ad. reciprocally, in return, by turns
Mutule.a. a Square modillion in the doric frieze
Narcotic, a. a ftupifying medicin, an opiate
Muz'zle, v. to bind up the mouth, fecure, fondle Nard, s. no odoriferous fhrub, a fweet ointment
Muz'zlc, a. a mouth, fpout, kind of halter
Nare, a. anatural cavity in the nofe, a noftril
Nar'rable, a. that may be related or teld
Myology, a. the dodrin oTthe mulcles
(tory
Narration, Narrative, it. an account, relation, hiTMyriad, a. the number of ten thoufand, infinity
a.
a
rude
helper
a.
ruffian, condable,
Myr'midon,
Nar'rative, relating, defcriptive, expreflive
MyrrA, a. a kind of drong aromatic gum
Nar'ratively, ad. by way oT narrative or relation
Myrrh'ine, a. made of or like myrrhine done
Narrator, a. a relater, teller, reciter, repeater
Myrtle, a. a fragrant kind of fhrub sr tree
Narrow, u. not broad, not wide, covetous, neat
Myi'tiform, a. refembling myrtle berries
Narrow, v. t. to contrad, limit, diminifh, cut
My'rus.a. a Tpecies oT Tea ferpent
Narrowly, ad. clofely, nearly, Tparingly, meanly
MyfelTjproa. I myfelf, I only, not another perfon Nar'rowminded, a. meanTpiritcd, ungenerous
Nar'rownefe, a. a want oT breadth, meanneft,
Myd'agogue, a. an interpreter of myfteries
Mysterious, a. that is not eafily underltood
Myfterioufly, ad. obfeurely, very darkly
Myllerioufoeft, 8. obfcurity, an artful difficulty
Myfierize, v. t. to explain or form myfleries
Myd'ery, n. a fecret, obfeurity, wonder, trade
Mydlc, Myd'ical, a. fecret, obfcure, dark
Myfl'ically, ad. by feme fecret meaning, darkly
Myft'icalneft, n. a myftical ftate, a dark quality
Mys'ticism, a. obfeurity oT dodrins
Mityle'nean, n. a native oTMitylene, the capital of

Lefbos, a

ofMitylene

Mytholo"gical,a. relating or belonging to fables
Mythol'ogift, a. a framer or interpreter oT fables

Mythol'ogize, v. i. to relate or explain fables
Mythol'ogy, a. a fyftem or explanation of fables
N

NAB,

v. t.

Nabob,

to catch
n.

catch, bite
in India, Subordinate to

by furprife,

a prince

the fiibahs, a man oT great wealth
Nadir, 8. the point oppofit to the zenith
Nag, a. a raddle horfe, a little or young horfe

Naid,«.

a water nymph

Nail, a. a kind or horn on the fingers and toes, iron
pin, dud, bofe, the KSth part of a yard

a.

Nar'rows.B.

Nar'wal,

a

draitor

a. the

narrow paffage

fea unicorn,

a

fifh

(greedineft
horn pro-

with a

jeding from its nofe
Nafal, a. belonging or relating to the nofe
Nas'cent.a. beginning to exid or grow
Nafeberry, n. aspecies of tree
Nattily, ad. dirtily, filthily, obfcenely, lewdlyNad'ineft, a. dirtineft, filthineft, filth, obfeenity
Naftur'tion, b. a Tpecies of crefs
Naft'y.a. dirty, filthy, naufeou", obfeene, lewd
Nas-us, b. a fith like the chub
Natal, a. relating to nativity or birth, native
Natali 'tious, a. relating to a perfan's
birthday
Natant, a. fwimming, floating on water
Natation, n. a fwimming, the ad of Twimm ing
Nath'lefs, ad. neverthelef;, notwithftanding, ob.
Nit ion.a.a body

of people united under one prince

government, or their date or kingdom
Na"tiona!,u. public, favoring one's own people
or

Nationally, ad. with regard
Natron, n. foda or mineral

to

all

Nati-.e,

/..one

a whole nation

ali

born in any place;

a.

natural,

real

Nativity, s. birth, bondage, a figure, apolition
Nat'ural, a. produced by nature, bafeborn, eafy
Nail.i/. /. tofaften, fecure or dud with nails
Nat'ural, n. an idiot, fool, native quality or gift
Nailer.a. amakerof or dealerin nails
Nat'uralift, b. one who ftudles natural philofophy
Naked, a. uncovered, bare, unarmed, open, plain Naturalization, a. admiffion to native privileges
Nakedly, ad. barely, fimply, plainly, evidently
Nat'uralize, v. t.to admit to native privileges
Nat'urally, ad. without affedation, fpontaneoufly
Narkednefs, a. awant of covering, plain evidence
Namaz, a. the common prayer ufed by the Turks Nat'uralneft, a. natural ftate, conformity to truth
Nature, a. the native ftate of any thing, conflitu
Name, v. I. to mention by name, call, utter, tell
tion, difpofition, regular courfe, ftate or fyftem
Name, a. an appellation, title, reputation, renown
of the world, Hatura! affedion, fort, kind
Nimeleft, a. having no name, unnamed
NaufAt, a. worthlefs, corrupt, lewd; a. nothing
Namely, ad. particularly, to wit, that is to fay
Nau^'itlly, ad, badly, corruptly, wickedly, vilely
NSmer, a. one who names, one who appoints

NEC

Neck, 71. a part of the body, of land, &c. a point
Neck'beef, a. the coarfe or hard flefh of the neck
Neck'cloth, a. a thing worn about men's hecks

NaugAt'ineft, a. badneft, wickedneft, lewdneft
Nauynt'y, a. bad, corrupt, wicked, lewd, vile
Naum'achy, a. a feafight, a mock feafight
Nausea, a. a fickneft at the ftomach, a difguft
Nauseate, v. to grow fqueamifh, loathe, abhor
offenfive

difguft, offenfively, badly
Naus'eoufneft.a.loathfomenefe, diTguft, hatred
ad. with

Nec'tar, a. the

Nec'tary, a.

Navelftring,a. the ligament whichattaches a fetus

fhips of war only,

a

Needfully, ad.

force by fea

Christianity

n.

and

devotion

the dodrins and pradice of the

feafl, hand when clenched, oh.
Neal, v.t. to temper by fire or a gradual heat
Neap, a. Iow,decreafing,fcanty, deficient

Neaf.a. a

a

nedar

with need or

want, neceffarily

Needily, ad. in need, in want, in poverty, in diflreft
Nee"dle,a. a thing ufed for Tewing with, afmall
fteel bar or

wireufed

in

amariner's compaft

Needle, v. to form into needles, as in cryftals
Nee"dleful, a. a fhort piece of filk, thread, &c.
Needlefifh, a. « fifh with the middle of the body
Nee"dlemaker, Needier, a. one who makes needles
Need'lefs, a. unnecefli-.ryrnotrequlfit, ufeleft
Needleftly, ad. without need, unneceffarily
Ncedleffneft, a. anunneceffary ftate or quality

Nazarites

Neaptide.a.

producing

hexangnlar

one of the Jews who profeffed an ex

traordinary purity of life
Naz'aritifm,.

and

a

Needful, u. indifpenfibly requifit, neceffary, fit

no, by no means, not only fo but more
Nayword,B.adenial, by-ward, reproach, jeft
Nazarene, ». a native of Nazareth, one ofa fed of
Jews who mingled judaifm

produces-

honey
,

ad.

Naz'arite, a.

or

Nec'tarin, a. a very fine fruit of the plum-kind
Need, v. to want, lack, require, be neceffitated
Need, Needinefs,a. neceffity, want, exigence
Needer, a. one who needs or wants any thing

.

of

that part of a plant which

fweet juce

Nedif'erous, a.

to the parent

Navelwort, a. a plant of feveral kinds
Navicular, a. fhaped like a boat, cymbiform
Nav'ew, a. a plant, a fpecies of cabbage
Navigable, a. paffable for fhips or boats
Navigate, v to fail, manage, dired, pilot fhips
Navigation, a. the ad or art of pafling by water
Navigator, a. a feaman, one who pilots a (hip
fleet

feigned drink ofthe gods, a fweet

Nec'tared, a. tinged or mixed with nedar (drink
Nedareous, Nec'tarin, a. fweet as nedar, fine
Nedarif'erous, a. producing nedaries

a.-

a

dead

a.

Necromantic, a. of or relating to necromancy

Nautical, a. pertaining to feamen or fhips
Nautilus, a, a (hell fifh that has oars and a fail
Naval,
confiding of or belonging to fhips
Nave, it. the middle part of a wheel or church
Navel, a. a partofthe body, middle, center

Navy,a.

an account of the

pertaining to necrology
Necromancer, a. a magician, aconjurer
Nec'i omancy, a. magic, conjuration, enchantment

Necrolo"gical,

Nauseous, a. loathfot»e, difguftful,

N3y,

a woman's ornament for the neck

Necklace, a.

Necrol'ogy.a.

Naufeating,a. a naufea, difguft

Naus'eoufly,

NEG
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Nee''d!ework,

n. work

done

with a

needle

Needs, ad. from need, neceffarily, in-iifpenfably
Needy, u. neceffitou.', poor, diltreffed low
Neefe, v. i. to fneeze ; a. a n»fe, cape, headland

low tide, a fhort or flack tide

,

Neapolitan, a. a iiati»e of Naples in Italy
Nef, a the body of a church, a nave ofa wheel
Neapolitan, a. pertaining to Naples
Near, a. not diflant, clofe, intimate, niggardly
Nefand'ous, Nefarious, a. abominable, wicked
Near, Nearly, ad. at hand.dofely, Tparingly
Negation, a adenial, a defcription by negative
Nearneft, a. clofeneft, niggardlineft, avarice
Neg'ative, a. a propofition that denies ; a. denying
Neg'ativc,."!;. /. to deny, refufe, rejed, caft out
Neat, a. clean, Tpruce, nice ; a. an ox, cow, See.
Neatherd, a. one who keeps herds, a cowkeeper
Neg'atively, ad. with denial, by means of denial
Neatly, ad. cleanly, fprucely, nicely, artfully
Negled', v.t. to omit, let flip, disregard, flight
Neatnefs, a. cleanlinefs, fprucenefs, elegance
Negled', it. omiflinn, careleffnefs, coldneft
Ntgled'er,a. one who negleds, one who flights
Neb, a. a nofe, mouth, bill or beak pf a bird
Neb'ule, a. a cloudineft, a thin cloud
Negled'ful, a. heedleft, inattetitive,dlfregarding
Nebulosity, a. cloudineft, midfeet's
Neglcdlve, a. inattentive to, regardlefs of
Nebn'ous, a. cloudy, mifty, hazy, dim, dark, dull Neg'ligence,a. a habit of ading careleftly, folly
NC'ceffanies, a. pi. things needful to fupport life
Negligent, a. careleft, heedleft, inattentive, idle
Ne»ceffarily, ad. from neceffity, unavoidably
Negligently, ad. careleftly, heedleftly, remiftly
Nc"ceffary, a. needful, proper, conclufive, fatal
Neg6tiable, a. that may be negotiated or paffed
.

Neceflitarian, n. a perfon who denies free agency
from one to another b y aflignmtnt
Necessitate, v. t. to make neceffary, compel, force Negfitiatc oi Negociate, v. t. to traffic, trade, treat
Necefe'itattd, pa. forcedby neceffity, obliged
with, tranfad, make, manage
Neceflitation, a. a making neceffary, compulfion ' Negotiation, a. a trading, treaty of bufineft, care
Neceft'itous, a. preffed with poverty, needy, low i Negotiator, a. one employed to treat or manage
Neceftltoufoeft, Neceftltude, a. poverty, want
NSgreft, a. a female black or African
Necefi'ity, a. poverty, want, diftrefs, compulfion. Negro or Ntger.a. an African, or his defcendant of

|

[-

NEU
full

a black man

blood,
Negus, u. wine, water, fugar, nutmeg and
Neif, a. the fill, a bond-woman, a female Have
Neigh, [na] v. i. to cry as a horfe

lemon'

Neigh, a. the voice of a horfe
Neigh'bor, [nabor]-;;. one Who lives near

another

i. to live near, border upon, adjoin
Neighborhood, a. a people or place adjoining
Neighboring, a. near, living near
Neigh'borly.a. civil, kind, obliging ; ad. civilly
Neigh'bor

Neither,

,;i-.

a. not

either,

no one ; conj. nor

Nemean.a. pertaining to

Nemea, in Greece

Nem-ine-contradicent'e,

none

NIG
Neutrality, a, a ftate of abfolute indifference
Neutralize, v. t. to render neuter, to dedroy
properties ofa

Neutralization^!, the dedroyingof the qualities of
bodies by combination

New, a. frefh, late, modern) repaired, uncommon
Newel, b. the uprigbtpoft inaftaircafe
Newfangled, a. newly formed, novel, affeded
of novelty
New-fanglednefs, n. a foolifh
fafhion, fine
New'fafhioned, a. lately come
New'growh, a. lately grown, juft l'prung up
New-Hamp'fhire, fl. one oT the United States
love'

into'

New-Jer'fey,a.

oppofing

Neni'oral, a. relating or belonging to
Nelo-'gieal, a. pertaining to neology

New'neft, n. ftefhneft, novelty, a reformation
News, a. frefh accounts of tranfadions
News-monger, a. a dealeVih news, a bufy body
News-paper, ii. a public print to circulate news
Newt, a. a fmall water lizard

Newtonian,

New-year's-gift, a.
Ncw--York',8.one

or vigot

ftrong, vigorous, robuft, hav

Nell-egg, b.

an

egg left in the neft ofa bird

to lie clofe, fettle, cherith, move
Neft'ling, a. a bird jutl hatched, a clofe perfoft
Neftorian, a.oneoTa fed who denied Mary tobe

Ned'le,

v.

the mother of Chrift

Net.a.a device for fifhing,

Net, v,

Sec a.

tu make nets, to catch in

neat,

real

a net

lower, placed lower, infernal
Nethermost, a. lowest, molt infernal
Meth'er,

u.

in the

next place

end, beak

of a

bird

.

ing the.ncrves affeded or difcafcd
Nerv'ourneTs,a.,great drength, weakneft
Nes'elence, a. ignorance, awant of knowledge
(build nefts
NeTs, a. a headland, point.nofe
Ned, a. a bed, box of drawers, abtfde; ■». i. to

ad.

«.

a.havin'gfimple.itnbranchcd nerves

oTdrength,"weak, iiifipid

in place;

n'eareft

Nib, v. to make or cut a nib, point, bill
Nib-bed, pa.
having a nib, pointed, (harp
Nib'ble, v. to eat flowly, bite at, carp at
Mb'bler, a. one that bites a little at a time, a critit
Nice, a. exad, refined, fqueamifh, finical, fine
Nfcely, ad. accurately, minutely, delicately
Niceneft, a. accuracy, exadhefs, care', delicacy
Nicety, a. accuracy, minutenefs/delicacy, dainty
Nich, a. a hollow for a itatiie to ftand in
Nick, n. a notch, cut,fcore,exad point, Nicholas
Nick, v.t. to cut in nicks, notch, fit, hit, trick
Nickel, 8. a iriet-vl of a grayilh wiiite color

a whitifh veffel

a.

day

United 3tatcsand its me

Nib,K.apointof a pen, point,

NerT-ling, ». a ftefh water fifh oT Germany
Nerite, b. a genus or univalve fhell-fifh

Nerv'ous, Ncrv'y,

a prefent on new-year's

ofthe

tropolis

Next, a.

the ocean once covered the earth

Ncrve'lefs,«. void

Newton

u. afollowcroftheGreat

Newto'nian,a. produced by orpertainingto Newton

'

to give nerves, drength

States

Newsnod'el, v. t. to form or make anew
'

Nerv6fe,

one of the United

Newly, ad. ftefhly, lately, juft or even now

a grove

Neol'ogy, a. tile introdudion of new words
languafe'
Keol'ogitl, a. he who ufes new terms in
N&nphite, a. that which Is newlyplantcd
Neoteric, a. novel, late,modern, ftefh.recent, ob.
Nep, n. a plant, catmint
Nepenthe, a. a drug that can expel all pain or care
Neph'ew, 11. the foil of a brother or filler
Nephritic, a. pertaining to the kidneys
Nephritic, a. a medicin good againft the done
Nep'otifin, a. a fondneft or affedion Tor nephews
Neptunian, a. or or relating to the ocean or water
Neptunian, Nep'tunift, a. one who believes that

Nerve, 8. an organ oTfenfation,
Nereid, a. afea nymph

the!

bodyorbodiesby mixture

Nickelic

acid,-

a

faturated

combination

of nickel

arjd oxygene

i

to'

Nick-name,
N

a.-

a

byname ; v. t.

give.a byname.

d'ate, v. i. to wink, to twinkle with

the eye*

Ni-Je, ri. a brood, especially that of phcafaiits
ad or art of building nefts
Nidificatioh, a.
^iderous, a. tailing or smelling like road meat
Nid'iilant,a.ntflling,as feeds in the piilp pf a berry
the"

Mdulation ,

Niece,

n.

a. the. time of remaining

the daughter

Nig'gard,B.

ofa

amifer;i;.

in a

neft

brother or 'lifter.
dint, bound confine

to'
.a.

(oufneft
inferfeding Nig'gard, Nig'gar.cliy, a. fordid, mean
cich other
(ding Nig'gardlineft, Nig'ga.i'dnef's, a. meanneft,
Net-tie, a. a flinging plant; v..t. to prpvoke, to Ni;;'gardly, ad. ford d y, meanly, Tparingly
Ni.j-i.-a.. near, not diftant, allied by blood
Nst'wbrk.-a. work made intheinanner of nets

Net'ting, a,

a complication oT ropes

covet-

f&'ev'eT.ad.

at no

time, in no degree,"not even
having no meaning or defign

Nevermeaning.ffl'.

Nevevtheleft1, ad. notwithstanding that.-however
Neuter, Neutral, a. indifferent, being of neither
Neuter, Neutral, a. one who (lands neuter (party

NijjA, Ni,fAly, ad. noarly, clofely, within a little
Nl£«neft, n. a nearneft or clofeneft of. fituation
NfjAtjB. thetime oT

darkhefs, gloomineft, death

NfjAtbrawler,)!. a perfon who quarrels

Ki-f/itcapi

a. a

cap

worn

in bed

or

in

by night

an

NIT
Ni,ff*rcrow, s.

a

bird that

cries

in the

Nfter.a.

a. a drefs worn
only at night
Kighled,a. clouded, darkened, dark,
Bi£Atfaring,a. travelling by orin the night
Nf^Atnre, 11. a kind of meteor, \vill-with~a-wiSp
Ni^Atfoundered, a. loft by or in thef night
NI^Atgown.s. a very loofe wide gown, anundreft
Ni^Athag, a. a witch that wanders in'the night
Ni^Atingale, n. a Tmall bird that Tings fweetly

Nh/Atdrtft,

black"

Nl,fAtly, ad. every night, by or in the night
Ni^Atly, a. done by night, adihg by night
NnjAtman, a. one Who emptied privies by night
Ni,jAtmare, a. a morbid oppieflion ofthe brealt
Nf^/itpicce, ii. a pidiire ofa view in the night
Ni^Atrail, ri. alinen covering for the (houlders
NfaAtraven,a. a night bird, a fort of owl
NI^Atrule, a.adiftiirbaricemadeinthe night
Ni^Atfhade, b. the name of many plants, fome

the number

Ni'tromuriat'ic acid,

No,adi
Nob

of

qnick, fpecdy,fwift

Tpeedy

quickiieft,rpeed,hade

Nim-blewitted, a. quick, ready, eager to Tpeak
Nim'bly, ad. adively, readily, quickly, fpeedily
Nin'compoop,a. a blockhead, fimpleton, fool
a.

faturated

with oxygeno

a

mixture

of

and

nitric

Nifty, a. abounding with or refembling nits
Nival, a. abounding with or likefnow, white
Niveotis, a. friowy, like or white as show, fair

Kilometer,;;, an infirument to meafore the rife of
the Nile during the floods
Niil.t;. /. notto will, to refufe.oA.
Nim.oi. /. to ileal, pilfer, filch,

Nine,

acid,is niter not

Ni'trite, a. a fait formed by the nitrons acid, witli
Ni'trogene, a.azote, or the element of niter (a bafe
Nitrogenous, a. pertaining to nitrogene

Nit'tily, ad. in a nitty manner, loufily, meanly

u.

Nim'blenefs,a.adivity,

acid is niter faturated with oxygene

Nitric

Nl'trous

acids'

them poifonous

nimble, adive, quick,

a mineral and

muriatic

Ni^Atwaiker, a. a ftrumpet who walks at night
Ni^Atwarhling, finging by or in the night
NfgAtward, a. drawing towards night, duikifh
Ni,jAtwatch, a. three hours of the night
Nigres'cent, a. growing or making black
Nihility, a. nothingnefs, a tr-ifle, nonexidence

Nim'blefooted, a.

bright, fhining, gay, fine, neat, clean
very cooling fait, faitpcter
Nitrous; Nitry, a. impregnated with or like niter
Nitrate, a. a fait formed by nitric add and a bife
Ni'trated, a. combined with niter
Nit'id,a.

night

Ni^Atdew, s. a dew that falls in the night
NnjAtdog, a. a dog that hunts in the night

Nim'bie, a.adive,brilk,ready,

NOI
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a word of

I-itate,

v. t.

denial, not ; a. none, not any
to ennoble, to make famous

Nobility, a. perrons of high rank, dignity, fame
N6ble, a. great, illuftrious, grand, brave, generous
N6blc, a. a perfon of high rank, a coin
Nobleman, a. a man of high rank or great birth
Nobleneft, ». greatneft, dignity, boldneft, worth

Nobleffe,

the body oTnoblcs, nobility,

a.

Nobly, ad. illuttrioufly,

grandly,

dignity
bravely
_

N6body, a. not any one whatever, not any period
Nficci-.t, NOcive, Noc'uous.a. guilty, hurtful, o&.
a notch, flit, cut, hole, ob.
Nock,
Noctambu'.ation, n. a walking in deep
Nodam'bulift, a. a perfon who walks in his deep
Nbdid'ial, u. containing a night anda day
/(.

Noc'tiluca,
without

ii.

phofphorus

which

the previous aid of

Nbctuary,a.

fhines

at

night

folarrays

an account of night affairs

Noc'tuie, a. a larje fpecies of bat
Noc'turn, a. devotion performed by

night

Nodurn'al,a. nightly, in the night
instrument of obfervation
Nodurn'al, a.
an'

of eight and one
times'

Ninefold, a. repeated or doubled nine
Ninepins, it. pi. a play with nine pins and a bowl
Nlncfcore, a. twenty repeated nine times, 1 8o
Nineteen, a. nine
ten, riine'added to ten
Nineteenth, a. noting the number
Ninetieth, a. the ninth ten times told
Ninety, a. ten taken or repeated nine times
Nin'ny, Nin'nyhammer,a. a fimpleton, a fool
precedes the tcntti
1Jinth, a. what in
Nip,
aplant, ill fmelling ragwort
Nip, v. t. to pinch, biail, deflroy, vex, ridicu'e
Ntp,a. a pinch, bite, Small cut, blaft, taunt, nib
Nip'per, a. one who nips or pinches, a keen fatirift
Nip'pers, n.pl. ah infirument, Tmall pinchers
Nip'pingly, ad. bitterly, feverely, tartly, keenly
Nip'ple, a. an orifice or end of a teat, teat, dug
arid-

nineteenJ

numbers'

/i.

Nipplewort,

s. aplant, wartwort
Jewifh montlvanfwering to March and
Nis-berry,a. a Tpecies of tree
(April
Nit, a. the egg ofa loufe or any little animal

Nis'an,a.

a

Nftency, s.

brightneft, aa endeavor, a fpring

by

night

Nod, -v.i.to bend
Nod, a. a

quick

the head.be

declination

drowfy, fleep
head, a fign

of the

figns''

Nod'der, a. one who nods, one who makes
Nod'dle, Noll, a. the head, by -way of contempt
Nod'dy,'a. a

fimpleton, a fpecies of gull.

knot, knob, fwelling, interfedioi'i
NodoTe, N6dous, a. knotty, full of knots,
Nodosity, ». a knottinefs, a great complication
Nod'ule, ii. a final! knot, or irregular lump
Node,

a. a

har-d'

Nod'ular,V. pertaining

Nog'gen,

a.

to orin

form ofa

hard, rough, liarfh,

nodule

troublefome

Nog'gin, a. a foiall wooden cup or mug, a fmall
Noi'er, n. one who annoys or hurts, ob. (meafure
Noife, /<. a found; outcry, clamor, (/quibble
Noife, V. to found loud, bawl out, fpread a report
NoifeTul, a. loud, high, clamorous, troublefome
Noife'Iefs, a. making no noife, filent, quiet, eafy

Noifeniaker,

it. a

nnil'y

assd ti'oublefome

perfon1

Noisily, ad. ina noiTy manner, tro'ablefomely
Nois'incft, n. loudncft of found, difturbance

NON
Nois'ome,

a.

noxious, offenfive, naity, ftihking

an eftate
(date or with his charge
Nonresident, a. one who does not refide on his efNonrefilt'ance, «. paflive obedience, fubnsiiTson

Nois'omely, ad. offenfively, with a natty flench
Nois'omenefs, n. offenfiveneft, nadineft, dench

Nois'y,

a.

clamorous, turbulent, troublefome

NOlens-vfilens,

NOT
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Non'fenfe, a. words without conneded meaning,
Nonfens'ical, a. unmeaning, foolifh, filly, trifling
Nonfolution, a. a failure in or want of folution

whether a perfon will or no

Noirtion.B. unwillingneft,reludaace,Bo/

ufed

a.'

Nomadic,
and

fobfilling by feeding flocks

paftoral,

herds, wandering

Nom'bles, a. p/l

the

as

Non'fparing.a. cruel, mercilcfs, unfeeling

the Tatars

entrails of a

Non'foit,

deer

b. a

fuit, when

non-appearance oT the plaintiff
called

in a

in court

one who names
perfons, Sec. right
Nomenclature, a. the ad of naming, a vocabulary
NomenciatUral, a.'pertaining to a norhenclature
NGmial, a. a fingle name or term in mathematics

NonSuit,

exillingonly In name, not real, titular
Nom'inalift, 8. one of a fed who denied all exiftences but names
Nominally, ad. in or by name only, titularly

Noon, ri. the middle point or hour of the day
Noon'day, Noon'tide, a. midday, twelve o'clock

Nominate, v. to name, propofe, appoint, entitle

N<5pal, a. thecochineel fig
Nor, conj: a negative particle,

Nomenclator,a.

Nook.a.

'

Nominative,

default

oT appearance

corner, covert, retreat,

to knot ; a.

a

running

Morm'al,s. perpendicular,

relating to

naming, the firft cafe in grammar

a.

a

Noofe, v. t.

or congrefi

Nominee.a. one named, appointed or

upon

part

briand

Noon'day,Noon'tide, a. meridional, the higheft

Nomination, a. a naming, the power oT appointing,
in Connedicut, a lift oTmenfeleded by choice
for council

to adjudge that the plaintiff does not

his foit;

Nonufer, 8. a negled of the dutiesof an office

Nomlnal.a.

as candidates

v.t.

profecute

knot, a trap

neither.not even

forming a right

a

nglc,

rudiments or principles

North, a. the part ofthe earth

fouth

oppofit the

defignated, North, Northerly, Northern, North'ward, a. lying

as the nominee of a life
towards the north, tending to the north
annuity
(ecliptic Northing, a. the diftance of a planet from the
Non'age, a. minority in point of age
equator northward, didance north
Nonages'imal, a. noting the 90th degree of the
North'ftar,at the flar neared the northern pole
Non'agon, it. a figure having 9 fides and angles
Nonappearance, 1. the omiflion of due appearance Northum'biian, a. pertaining to Northumberland
North'wind, ». the wind that blows from the north
Nonattend'ance, a. an omiflion of attendance
Nonce, a. a purpofe, intent, defign, drift, ob.
Norwegian, a. a native of Norway; a. pertaining
to Norway
(feent
Noncompliance, a. negled of compliance
Noncondrd'or,a. a fubftance which doesnottranf- Nofe, a. a part of the face ; v. to blufler, oppofej
mit another fobflance; eTpecially eledricity
N6febleed,a.adifchargeof blood from the nofe
Noncondud'ing, 3. not tranfmitting another fob- j Ndfefifh, a- a fifh with a dat blunt foout
"

Noncontagious,
municable

notinfeding
a. the ftate
infedion

by

Nonconform'ift,

(dance j

a.

Noncontagionrneft,

oT not

a. a perfon who

being

com-

j

dees not conform

to the worfhip of an edablifhed church
a refufal to

Nonconformity, a,,

join in

opinion

Nofegay, a. abunch of flowers; a pory

NOfeleft, a. having no npfe, deftitute of a nofe
Nofol'ogy, a. a Tydematic claflification of difeafes
Nofolo"gical, a. pertaining to Nofology
Noferogitt, a. one who daflifies difeafes
Nofepoet'ic, n. caufing or produdiveoT difeafes

Nondefcript', a. that has not yet been deferibed

Nos'triI,a. the inward

None, a. notany, not one, noteven onebefides
Nonelec'tric, n. a condudor of eledricity

Nos'trum,

Nonent'ity,8. nonexidence, a wantof being
Nones, a. pi. in the Roman calender, were the
venth oT March,

fifth

of

Not,
fe-

May, July and Qdober, and the

the other

Sec.

Nonjuror,

a. a want or abfence of exiltence

a. one who refufes to fwear allegiance-

Nonnat'urals,
nature of
as

a.

pi. things that enter not

■

into the

difeafes.though they may caufe them ;

air, meat, drink, fleep,exercife,&c.

Nonpareil, a. an
Non'plus,

apple, a fort oT printing-letter

a. a puzzle

Nonpohderos'ity,

a.

Nonregard'ance, a.

;

v.

t. to puzzle, to confound

levity, the having no weight

awant oT

ad. a particle

due or juft regard

Nonres'ideo.ce.B. anabfencefrom fome charge,

or

of denying

or

of whicli

refufing

memorable, budling, adive, careful
Not'ablenefs, Notability,/*, diligence, contrivance

Nfitary,

Nonjiiring, a. refufing to fwear allegiance

the nofe

Not'able, a.
Not'ably,

months

None'fuch.a. a very extraordinary perfon.

Nonexid'ence,

are

cavityoT

mtdicin, the ingredients
kept fecret
n. a

ad,

remarkably,

with

a. one who protelis

diligence

or care

bills or draws contrads

Notation, a. the ad of noting down, a meaning
Notch, •!». /. to cut in Tmall hollows ; a. a nick
Note, a. a mark, token, written paper, found in
1

mufic, abbreviation, explanatory annotation.an
obligation without

feal

Note, v.t-

to fet down, obferve, attend,

Noted, pa.

a.

Nothing,

fet down, celebrated,

charge

remarkable

a not any thing, a mere trifle, nonentity
Noth'ingnefs, a. a thing of no value, nonexidence
Notice, a. regard, advice, information, warning
N(5tice, v. t. to fee, regard, obferve, attend

NUM
Noticeable, a.

that may be obferved

1

Notification, a. the ad of raakingknovvn, a fign
Notify, v. t. to make known, declare, publifh
N6tion, s. a fcntiment, opinion, idea, fenfe
National, a. imaginary, ideal, conceived, fond

Notlonal'ity, n. an empty or ungrounded Opinion
Nationally, ad. in notion, in idea or conception
Notoriety, Notorioufners, a. public knowledge
Notorious, a. publicly known, plain, iiiTamous
Notorioufly, ad. in a notorious or bafe manner
Nott,a.a quantity of thred, confining of 40 rounds
of a reel, the joth. of a
run, or 80 yards
Notwithflaiullng, conj. in fpite of, neverthelefs

Nought, [nawt] a. not any thing, nothing
Noun, a. the name of things in grammar
Nrarlfh, v. t. to fupport withfood, to cherifh
Nour'ilhahle,a. thatmay benourifliedor
fed'

Nour'ifhing, a. affording nutriment, cherilhing
Nour'i(hment,8. foi»d,fuflenance, fupport, help'
.Notis'cl,

to entrap, confine,

v.t.

Novac'ulite,

bring up,

Turkey hone, a Tpecies

a.

ef thiltus

a.

new, llrange, appendant to the code
Novel, a. a feigned dory Or tale, a law to the code
Nov'eiiit, a- a writer of novels, an innovator

.Novel,

Novelty, a. a
Novem-ber, a

hew thing
the

N'Jvenary,a. the
*

or

ftate,

newnefs

e eventh month ofthe year

number nine

;

relating to nine

a.

Italic N not filent

Jfoverc'a',
iVo vice,

a.

relating to
the date

tiepmother

unfkilled,

a

beginner

or condition of a novice

Wpv'ity,s. noyelty, newneft, fre'lhneft, ob.
Now, ad. at this very time ;a. the prefent time

ifow'adays, ad.
Wow'ed,a.

now,'inthe prefent age or time

knotted, tied

!

JVum'bcrer, a. one who numbers or reckons
Anm'berleft, a. not to be numbered, innumerable
Alim'bers, a.the fourth book ofthe Old Teftament
A'umi'nefs, Anm&'ednefs, a. (lupefadion, deadn'eft
iyumerable, a', that may be numbered or reckoned

Numeral, a.

confiding

withknots,oA.

^V<5where, ad. not in any place,

not

ivTJwife, ad. not in any manner, by

in

exiftence

no means

A/ox'ious, a. hurtflu, deflru&ive, criminal, guilty

JVoxlouTueft, a.hurtfulners, a deftrudive quality
Miyeau, [hoeyo] a. a rich cordial
sVnz'zle', a. a nofe, Inout, front, point, end
Mib, a. a knob, a protuberance
JVub'ble, v.t. to bruife with fighting, bang, beat
JVub'by, a. foil of knobs, or points

Anblf'erous.a.

relating to

of or

number

Ali'meral, a.a letter denoting a nuinber.as L for 50

Numerally, ad. according to number, by numbers
AThnerary, a. belongingto certain number
.1

'iyiimeratibn, n. the art or ad pf numbering
iVumerator, n. a numberthat meafures ethers
i/umer'ic.il, a. numeral, denoting fameneft
Anmer'ically, ad. by a fameneft in number
JVumeriit,
.Vumcros'i

a. one who

ty

,

is

well

a. a numerous

(killed in numbers

date, plenty, harmony

fweet
Mimid'fan, a. anativeoTNumidiain Africa
Mimid'ian, a. pertaining to Numidia
Numismatic, a. pertaining to coins orfnoney
Mun'mary.a. belongingto or containing money
Wum'fkull, a. a dunce, blockhead, dolt, head
ivun, a. a religious reclufe woman, a Tmall bird
JVunch'ion, a. viduals eaten between meals
Nun"ciature, a. the office or ftate oTa nuncio
Nun"cio or Nun'ciate, it: a popes embaffador
Nuncupative, NnncGpatory, a. verbally declared
Nunnery, a. a place for the refidence of nuns
JViimerous.a. containing many, mufical,
-

Nuptial, a. pertaining
or like a

a. one unlearned or

2Vovi"tiate, a.

NUT
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or

relating to marriage

(perfon
Nuptials, a. a marriage, marriage-rites
Nurfe, a. one who takes care of a child or a fick
t.
v.
to
a
Nurfe, Nour'Sle,
bring up child, to feed
Nurfe-pond, a. a pond to keep young fifh in
JJurs'er.'a. one whonurfes or feeds, a prompter
Nursery, a. the ad of nurfihg, a room in which
children are kept, a plantation of young.trees
Nursling, n. one nurfed tenderly up, a fondling
Nurture,-!;. /. to train or bring up, educate, nurfe
Nurt'tire, a. food, diet, nourifhment, education
Nufance, a- that which annoys, the fource of con
tinual or durable injury or iaconvenience
Nu'Stle, v. t. to fondle, cherifh, carefsrrfcug, love
Nut, a. a fruit inafhell, a part of a Screw

Nut, v, i. to go a nutting, to gather nuts
Nutant,a. nodding, declining

bringing clouds, heavy, florray
Nutation, a. a nodding, tremulous motion, (hake
grown
ASibile, a. marriageable, fit for
Nut'bro\vn,a.brown like a ripe nut, very brown
JVubiious, a. cloudy, o«evcaft, dark, gloomy, dull Nut'crackers, b. pi. an inftrument to break nuts
ATudferous, a. bearing orproducing niits
(with
Nut/gall; a. the excrefeence oT an oak
JVaclcus, a. the body ofa comet, a central part
Nut'liatch, a. a bird of the pye kind
A'uga'eity oriVugallty.B. trifl.ng talk, futility
Nut'meg, a. a very warm fine fpice
iViigatory, a. trifling, Turtle, inlignificant, vain
Nutrication, ".the manner or state of feeding
JVuiftnce, a. that which annoys, fee nufance
Nutrient, a. that which feeds or nourifhes
n.
a
oTno
or
JVull,
force
thing
meaning, a cipher
Ntitriment, a. food,nouri(hineiit, aliment, fuel
v.
t.
to
antuii.to annihilate ; a. void,
Mill,
having Nutriment'al, a. affording nourifhment, good, rich
(Vuli'ity, a. a want of force or efficacy
(no force Nu'.ri'tion, a. the quality or ad Of nourif
hing
AlimA, a. benumbed, torpid, cold, chill, dead
Nutri-'tious, Nutritive, a. noiirifhin j, good, rich
■Vum/i, v.t. to make

numb, chill,

flupify, deaden

iViiin'ber, v. t. to count, tell over, reckon, add
dumber, a. many units added, poetry, harmony

N.itriturc,a, the

Nut-tree,

n. a

power or

date

tree (that bears

of

nourifhing

nuts

Nut"wocc;',a. the popular name

of

hickory

O B L

Nuz'zlc, v. to nurfe, to go with the nofe down
Nyl'gaw, n. a quadruped like a cow and deer
Nymph, n. a gbddeftoT the woods, lady, virgin

Obledation.B. delight, pleafore, recreation

Obligate, i;, /

to bind, force, compel, ohlige
ligation, OYifgement, a. an eugagemeut, boi-rf,
(f-.v-jt
Obligatory, a. binding, compelling
Ob'Igc, v. to bind, force, compel, do a favor

0

O

OAF,

a. a

O'afifh,
O'.inihneft,

Gak,

a.

filly fellow, idiot, fool
dull, ftupid, weak, filly, foolifh
dullneft, Hupidity, weakneft, folly
changling,

Obligee, a.

a.

a

fpungy

excrefcence ufual on oaks

Oaken, a. made of or gathered fromthe oak
Oakum, a. old ropesor cords quite untwifted

Oar, a.

an

infirument

fh3pedlike

a

heart,

v.t.

,

ad.

by

way

(object

oT objed or objedion

variegated with

from

a

dired

rectitude

to blot out, efface, rafe,

deftroy

Obliteration, n. the ad of blotting any thing out
Oblivial, Ob y'ions, a. caHfing forjetfulnefs
Obliv'ion, a. forgetfulnefs, a general pardon
Ob-long_ a. longer than broad; n. a longTqtiare
Ob-long'.y, ad. in an oblong foim, ftate or diredioa
Ob'longilh, a. fomewhat oblong
Oh'longnefs, s. a ftate or being oblong
Obloquy, «. (lander, a cenforious Speech
Obmutes'cence, a. a loft of fpeech, filence
Obnoxious, a. liable, expofed, fobjed, offenfive
Obnoxlnufly, ad. in an obnoxious manner
Obnox'ioutriers, a. liableneTs to punifhment

Objcdfor, a. one who objeds, one who oppofes
Obit, s. death, foneral rites, ananniverl'ary
Obit'ual, a. relating to death or the time of it
Obit'uary, n. a regifter of deaths
Objuration, b. a binding or fecuriug by oath
Ohjurg'ate, v. t. to chide, rebuke, reprove, feold
Objurgation, a. the ad or chiding, a reproof
Oblada,n. a firh

moral rectitude

ularline or

Obliterate, v. t.

Ob-jedglaft, n. the glaft in a telefeope next to the
Objection, a. an oppofition, charge, fault, defed
Objective, a. propofed as or having an objed

Objedlvely

deviation from

orperpendi.

with the apex

charge with, urge

a

Oblfquenefs,Obliq'uity,a. deviation from

on which we art employed,a matter

to oppofe,

bond is executed
kind, go. d

civil,

Obligingly, ad. civilly, complaifantly, kind'y
Oblfgingnefs, n. civility, coijiplaifance, force
Obligor', a. one who executes a bond or is bound

ftate,

Obduce, v. t. to draw over, cover, conceal, hide
Obduc'tion, a. the ad of drawing or laying over
Ob'duracy, Obduration,B. hard neft or heart
Ob-durate, a. hardhearted, impenitent, it ubborn
Ob'durately, ad. stubbornly, Inflexibly
Oh'durateneft.B. ftubbornncft, hardneft of heart
Obdured, u. hardened, inflexible, rough
Obedience, a. dutifulneft, fubmiflion, compliance
Obedient, a. Tubmifiive, obfequious, compliant
Obediential, u. relating to obedience or refped
Obediently, ad. with obedience, fobmiflively
Obeifance, a. an ad of reverence, bow, courtefy
Obelifk, a. a pyramid, a mark ufed in printing
Oberration, a. the aCt oT wandering up and down
Obefe,u. fat, loaifen with flefh, groft, heavy
ObefeneftjOhes-ityja. fatneft, groftneft
OI«ey, [obay] v. t. to fobmit to, obferve, regard
Obfofe'ate, v. t. to make dark, darken, obfeure
Obfafeation, a. the ad oT darkening or obfeuring

Objed',

forcing,

Oblique, [obi!ke]a. not dired, not perpendlcu'ar
Obliquely, ad. not diredly, not perpendicularly

downward

Ob'jed,B. that

a.

by contrad
Ob'iquation, Obllqucneft, 01)li"quity,a. an oblique

ufed to row with

Oar, v. t. to row, to move er impel by rowing
Oaft, Ofl,Oull,s. a kiln to-dry hops or malt on
Oat'cake, a. a cake that Is made oT oatmeal
O'aten, u. like or bearing oats, made of oatmeal
Oath, s. a folemn or a profane appeal to heaven
Oathable, a. that may take an oath, ob.
O'athbreaking, a. the breach of an oath, perjury
O'atmalt, n. malt that is made of oats
Oatmeal, n. flower of oats, a kind of herb
Oats, n. pi. a fpecies of grain well known

Obcord'ate, a.

one to whom a

Obliging, pa.

n. the name of a tree orits wood

O'akapple, a.

O B S
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Obnubilate, v.
Obnubilation,

Obligate,
end

u.

t. to

a. an

cloud

darken, obfcure
by clouds

over,

obfeuring

inverfely ovate, or havingthe fmalfer

downwards

next

the ftem

Obfeene, a. immodefl, filthy, nafty, difguding
Oofcencly ad. in an Immodefl manner, filthily
Obfc6nencfs, Obfcen'ity, n. ribaldry, filthincft
,

Obfcuration,a. the adoTdarkenning,

darkntft

ObfeiTire, a. dark, gloomy, difficult, unknown
Obftiire, v. t. to darken, to make left intelligible
Obfeiir--ly, ad. darkly, imperfedly, privately

Obfcfirer.eft, ObfttSrity, a. darkneft, privacy
Ohfecration, a. an entreaty, Tupplication, prayer
Ob'fequies, a. pi. foneral rites orfolemnities
Sequious, a. obedient, comp'afant, ready
O'-Scquioufly, ad. obediently, with foneral rites
ObTequiosirneft, n. ready obedience, complafance
Ohfcrv-ahle, a remarkable, plain, vifible, noted
OMerv'ably, ad. in a manner deferving of notice
Obferv'ance, n. attention, refptd, performance
O.ifcrv'ant, a. attentive, diligent, fubmiffive.for.'I
Obferv'ant, a. a flavifh or very carefal attendant
O'

O'jfervarion.a*. a noting, noticejheed.rein irk.nots
Obfervator, Ohferv'er, n. one that oi Serves (tiorm

lines

Oblate, u. flatted about the poles, like a fpheroid
Oblation, a. an offering, facrifice, toll, fubfidy

T

ObTerv-atory, a. a place- for altrohfiiv.eal obfervaObferve', v. to watch, mind, mark, fee, obey
Ohferv'ingly, ad. attentively, carefolly, clofely
O'lfes'Sion, b. the ad of befieging, a dofe attack

Obfoles'cer.t,

a. gr >iv!.ng"obfirlctie
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occ
OI;lid-ian,o. pertaining to
Oolid'ian.a.

OJh'olete,
O
<)

a

tilicious

u. worn

.'lo'e.tcnefc.B.

ii.tacle,

a. an

D'iilet'nc, a.

a

fiege

Occlufe, pa.

(tone, black or grayifh black

or grown out of

ftate

ufe, difofed

being difufcd
obdrudion, bar, let, hindrance
a

of

pertaining to midwifery

©bdrep'erourneft, a. loud noife, clamor
Obttrictkm, a, an obligation, engagement, bond
Obftrud', v. t. to hinder, (top, block up
Obltruc'tion, Obftrud'ive, a. hindrance, obdacle
Obftrud'ive, a. hindering, (lopping up, opposing
Obstruent, a. flopping, blocking up, obftruding
Obflupefac'tion, n. a ftate of being Stupefied
OMtupefad'ive.a. dupifying, overpowering
Obtain, v. to gain, get, acquire, procure, prevail
Obtainable, a. that may be obtained or procured

Obtainment, a.

the ad of obtaining or procuring
O itend', t\ /. to oppofe, hold out, pretend, ob
Obtenebration, a. the ad of darkening, darkneft

Obtelt',

oppofition, denial, pretenfe,
v.t. to befeech, entreat, beg hard
n.

a.

(hut up

or

againft,

ob.

Ohtetiation, ». a Supplication, prayer, entreaty
O!>treflation, b. defamation, detradion, fcandal
Obtnide, v. t. to thrudinto, force, iinpofe
Obtnider, a. one who has no right to enter
Obtriilion, 8. a breaking in upon by force
Obtriilive.a. difpofed or tending to intrude upon
Oljtnnd', v. t. to blunt, dull, deaden, break, quell
Ohtdfe, a. irot pointed, bliant, dull, fiat, heavy
Obtfifely, ad. without a point, bluntly, dully
Oxufciicfc, n. bluntneft, dulneft, heavinefs

clofed

Occlufion, a. a clofing or (hutti-ng up
Occult'nefs, a. the date of being hid, fecretneft
Occult', a. fecret, hidden, unknown, mysterious
Occultation,8.

the ad or time of concealment

Occupancy, a. poffeflion, the ad

Obi'tinacy, n. ftubbornneft, perverfenefi
Obstinate, a. llubborn, rcfolute, fixed, firm
Obstinately, ad. stubbornly inflexibly, sternly
Ohltipatiou, n. the ad of filling or flopping up
Obflrep'erou-', a. noify, loud, bawling, clamorous
Obttrep'eroufly, ad. noifily, clamoroufly

Obten'lion,

ODO

]

Occupant, a.

one who

holds

or

of feizingon

takes poffeflion

Oc'cupate, v. t. to hold, poffeft, enjoy, feize on
Occupation, a. a butineft,employment, trade, art
Oc'cupier, a. one who occupies, one who poffeffes
Occupy, v. t. to hold, ufe, poffeft, employ, follow
Occur', v. i. to come, arife, happen, meet
Occurrence, Occur'rent, a. any thingthathappens
Occur'fion, a. a clafh, dafh, mutual blow or droke
Ocean, [o'fhun] a. the largest body of water sn
the globe

(Tea

Ocean, Oceanic, O'ceanous, a. pertaining to the
Ocelated, a. having orrefembling eyes, ob.
Ocelot, a. the Mexican panther, or catamount
O'cher, [o'ker] a. a kind of earth, fine, fmooth
and foft, of various colors
O'cherous, O'chery, a. like or containing ocher
Octagon, a. a fipure having eight fides and angles
Odag-onal, a. having eight fides or angles
Odahedron,a. a body with eight equal fides
Odahgdral, a. having eight equal fides
Odan"gular, a. having eight angles or corners
Odan'dria, a. a daft oT plants having hermaphro
dite flowers

with eight

fiamens

Octant, a. anarpedincluding 45 degrees
Octave, a, the eighth day after, an eighth in mufic
Odavo.a.

a

Oden'nial,

Oc'tile,

11.

(heet

a.

when

folded into

an afped of planets

circle or 4 j

eight

happening every eighth
diftant

leaves

year

an eighth of a

degrees

Odober, the tenth month of the year
Octofid , a. divided into eight parts or
a.

fegments
Odoloc'ular, a having eight cells for feeds
Obun.'orate,
Octonoc'ular, a. having eight eyes
Osivert", v.t. to turn upwards or againft, to turn Octopet'alotis, a. having eight petals
verfe, a. havingthe bafenarrowerthanthe top Odoradiated, a. having eight rays
Ohtii.'ion,a. the act
v.

blunting, bluntneft
Ihadeover,cloud,darken,hide

of

t. to

.

Ob'

Oo-vcrle, b. the face of a coin, oppofed to reverfe
Oh-viate,-!!. to meet, prevent, hinder, anfwer
O'Vvi

i

s,

it.

Ob-viou.ly,

evident, clear, plain, eaTy, o-,en

ad.

evidently, plainly, apparently
Ob'vioufnefs, a. evidence, clearneft, plainncl's

Ob'voiute,

it.

together, fo that the margins
other, as leavesoT plants
caufe. need, opportunity, incident

rolled

embrace each

Odofperm'ous, a. containing eightfeeds
Oc'toftyle, a. a range of eight columns
Octuple, a. eight-fold, eight timesas many
Ocular, a. known by or depending on the eye
Ocularly, ad. by obfervation of the eye, by fight
Oc'uliform, a. refembling an eye

Oc'culift, a. one who cures didempered eyes
Odd, a. uneven, particular.unaccountable, strange
Occaliou,
effect, influence Oddly, ad. unevenly, particularly, strangely
u.
Oeeaiiinu',
cafual, accidental, incidental
Oddity, a. a particularity, a (trange perfon
Occ.ifiiiiuily, ad. upon accafion, now and then
Odd'neft, a. an odd date, particularity, drangeneft
L-ci fuioner, s. one who caufes or promotes
Odds, 71. more than even number or wager
<)ccalive,a. wellern, towards the
letting ofa planet Ode, a. a fhort poem, a poem to be Tung to mufic
O. cccutian, «. the id of blinding, oi.
O'dious, a. hateful, abominable, detefiable, vile
Occident, n. the weft, a. weftern, fetting
O'dioufly, ad. hatefully, abominably, hainoufly
0..ci-!et.t al.Occld'tioii?, a. weftern, weft,
fetting
O'dioufneft, O'dium, a. hatred, difgrace, blame
O c. ip-ita!
pertaining to the back part of the fkull Oder, a. a fcent,fmell, fragrance
v.
/.
to
fhut
or
Occlude,
up
againft, to clofe
O'dorating.Ja, diffufing odor, fragrant

O

J.lion,

n. a
v.

.1.

t. to caufe, produce,

OIL

ON
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Oil'inefs, a. greafiners, lubricity, foaoothneft
Odoriferous, a. fragrant, fweet, perfumed
OdoriT'eroufneft, n. fragrance, fweetnefs of fmcll Oil-man, ». a man who deals in oils
Odoros-ity, O'doroufneft, n. that which occafions Oil'fhop, v.. a (hop where oils arc fold
the fenfation or rmell
Oil'y, a. containing oil, greaTy, rich, glib, Smooth
Odorous, O'dorate, a. fragrant,perftimed,fcented Oint, v. t. to anoint, tofmear or daub over
Occon'omy,
economy
Oecumenical, fee ecumenical

Oint'ment,a.

Offender, a. one who offends or tranTgreffes
Offenfe', a. a crime, fault, injury, difguft, affront
Offenfe'Tul, a. injurious, hurtful, mifchievous
Offenfcleft, a. inoffenfive, innocent, harmleft
Offensive, a. dirplcafing, invading, injurious
Offensively, ad in an offenfivemanner

OlerSceous.a.

kind

a

of

falve to

anoint with

0'd,0'lden, a. ancient, long pradifed, long ago
Oeil'iad.B. a glance, wink, token by the eye, ob.
O'ldfafhior.ed, a. gone out uf fafhion, obfolete
01diicls,B an old date, old age, antiquity
(from
O'er, ad. a contradion oT over
OT, pr. concerning, amonj, according to, by, in, O'.ian'der, a. the rofe-bay, a geiuis oT plants
Olea"ginous, O'ieofe, a. oily, unduous, greafy
Off, ad. fignifying diftance, not on or near, from
Oleaster,;;, a plant, the wild olive
Off'al, a. wafte meat, rcfufe, entrails, carrion
Oifinean, a. pertaining to Olenum in PeloponncfuS
Offend', v. to diTpleafe, affront, tranfgreft, fin

Offens-iveneft, a.

a caufe of

difguft, mifehief

to prefent, propofe, try,

Offer, v.

confiding of them
fenfe of Smelling
refin from a fpecies of juniper

of pot-herbs or

Olfad'ory, a. having the
01-iban;«.

a gum

Oi'id.Ol'idous,

a. fmellingdrcng, ob.
01ijarch'ical,[ch as k]a. pertaining to an oligarrhy

Oligarchy, n. a government in the hands of few
a medley oT meat, herbs and root9
Olio,
Ol'itory, a. belonging to a kitchen garden
Olivaft-er.a. dark-brown; a. a wild olive
Olive a. a tree or its fruit, an emblem of peace
it,

bid, facrifice

a propofal, tender, attempt, price bidden
Offerer, b. one who makes an offer or facrifices
Or'ferlng, «. a facrifice, oblation, prefent, gift
Offertory, n. the ad of offering, a thing offered
Office,;;, a public employment, bnfiners, duty
Office, v.i.to perform , ad, do, difcharge
Officer, a. a man in office, a commander in the

Offer, a.

011veyard,».

Ol'ivin, a.

a

a place

to

cultivate or

filiceous ftone

oT a

01ymp'iad,8.therpaceorterm

keep

olivfsin

light brownifil

oTfour years

(green

Olympian,
pertaining to Olympia a town in
Greece, and toolympus a mountain
(my Olympic, a. pertaining to Olympia, and the
u.

ar-

Of ficer,

a.

to furnifh

with officers

Officerlike, a. like or becoming an officer
Officered, a. fupplied with commanders
Oft!"'cia!,a. relating to

an

gamesthere celebrated

O'mber, n. a gai-.ie at cards, the name oT a fiih
Ombrometer, a, an inftrument to meafore

office, conducive

OflV'cial, b. an officer in an ccclefiadical court
Officiality, a. the charge or duty oT an official

Otfi"cially ,

ad.

by way oT office, from authority

OfU'eiate,-!!. to

Offi"cinal,«.

perform another's

ufed

in

or

duty,

to give

relating to (hops

OftV'cious, a. importunately forward, bufy, kind
Offi"cioufly, ad. withunafked kindnefs, readily

quantity oT

Omega,

a.

rain that

the

the

falls

laft letter

ofthe

Greek

alphabet

Om'elet, b. a pancake made of ejgs
O'men, b, a good or bad fign, token, prognoftic
O-mened, a. containing omens or pronuoftics
O'mer.a.

Hebrew

a

meafure of three wine quarts

Omlnate, v. i. to forebode, prognosticate, ob.
Offi"cioiifncft,8. great forwardneft of civility
Omination, n. a foreboding, omen, prognofiic.oi.
Ominous, a. foreboding ill, foref'siowing ill,bad
Offing, a. a Tea-term for the open or full fea
Om-inoudy, ad. with good or had omens, frig!
Off-fcouring, a. the refofe oT any thing, filth , dirt
Off-fet, a. a Tprout from the root of a plant, a dif Omis'fible, a. that may be omitted or left (f u.iy
tance from a line in fiirveying
Omii'-fion, Omittance, n. negled, forbearance
Offspring, it. a propagation, generation, race, fruit Omit',t;. /.toleave out or off, pals by, negled
Oft, Often, Oftentimes, Ofi times, ad. frequently, Omnifarious, a. containing all kinds or forts
Omnif'ic, u. all-creating, doing all things
ufoally, moltly, man> or feveral times
-

Oge£, a.
the

a

molding

oT two

members, one round,

hollow
t. to look at

other

with pleasure, to look flily
Ogle, v.
Ogler, 7t. one who ogles, a fly or fond gazer
Ogling, a. the ad of viewing flily or obliquely
Ogy"gian, a. relating to Ogyges, king of Beotia,

inundation in his time
exprefiive of forrow, forprife or pain

or the great

Oh !

exclam.

Oil, a.
Oil, i;.

the
Z.

Oil'bag,

juce

of

tofmear,
it.

Qil'color,

olive,

&c. any thing

anoint or

a gland

foften

nnduous

with oil

in birds containing an

a.a colored

oil

fubftance ground up

with oil

Omnigenous, a. confiding of all kinds or forts
Omnip'otence, Omnip'otency, n. almighty power
Omnip'otent, a. almighty, all-powerful
Omnipresence, a. unbounded prefence, ubiquity
Omnipresent, a. prefent in every p'acc at once

Omnis--cieir.ce,
Omnis"cient,a.

Omnium,

a.

infinite

wifdom or

knowing all

knowledge

things or adlons

a. the aggregate of certain proportions

of docks

in the funds

0 nniv'orons, a. fwallowing things 'ndifcrinii 'at
O nol-ogy, a. fimilarity, agreement, proportion

O.i, pr.

upon

; ad.

forward,

in due

pro^reffion

ly
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holds an opinion, ob.
On'ager, a. a name of the wild aft
(formerly Op'inator, a. one who
ob.
Once, [wimc;] ad. at onetime, at the fame time, Opfiic,i;. i. to think, believe, judge,
Oricc or Ounce, a. a carnivorous quadruped of Opiniaster, a. one fond of his opinion, ob.
the

feline genus

One.

[wun] a. fingle, different, any; n. a perfon,
Oneeyee!,a. having only one eye
(Sec. an unit
Oncirocrit'ic, a. an interpreter of dreams, ob.
Oncirocrifical, a. interpreting dreams, ob.
Onc'neft.a. the quality of being one, unity
Ouerate, v. t. to load, burden, lay upon, opprcfs
On-erofe, Onerous, a. heavy, btirdcnfosne, liard
Onion,

a. a plant

having a bulbous root

Only, ad. Amply, fingly

;'

a.

(fingle

this and n » more

Opin'iative, Opin'ionativc, a. (tiffin opinion
opinion
Opin'iitor, Opin'ionifl,a. one ftiff in

Opiniater,

a.

obftinate, ttubborn, stiff,

ob.

Opin'iatry, a. obstinacy, ftuhboniuefs, ob.
Opinion, a. a notion, fentiment, judgment
Opinionated, a. obftm.ite, ftubborn, bigoted
juce of Turkiih popplei
from a tree In Arabia
Opcs'llim,*. a quadruped which carries her yomng
In a bag under her belly

O'plum,

a. the diftilled

Opobal'fam,a, a

refin

Opplgnorate, v. t. to pawn, pledge, bind, »b.
Onomant'ic, Onotn.mr'ical, a. predlding by names Oppitftion, a. an obitrucrion, matter heaped wp
On'fet, a. an attack, affault, attempt, appendage Op'pliative.a. obftruding, (topping
Onfct', v. t. to fet upon, attack, begin, a ttempt, ob. Op'ponent, a. adverfc,oppoflt, opposing, crofting
Op'poncnt,a. an antagonill, competitor, rival
Onslaught, a. a fierce attack, onfct, ftorm, ob.
Ontol'ogy, a. the feience of being, metaphyfics
Opportune, a. feafotwble, convenient, fit, propfcr
ad. feafonably, conveniently, fitly
On'ward, ad, forward, progrcffively, in advance
Opportfinity, a, a fit pUre or time, convenience
Onyx, a. afemi pellucid gem, nai', hoof, fore
Opp<Sfe, v. to ad againft, wlthftand, objed
Ooze, a- afoft mud, (lime, fpring, foft flow
Ooze, v. i. to dropout flowly, to run gently
Oppflfer, n. one who oppofes,an antagonift,a rival
Op'pofite, mere curreSly oppolit ; a. facing, con
Oozy, a. muddy, (limy, dirty, plafhy, moift
trary, advert*, crofs, repugnant
Opacate, v. t.to darken, obfcure, (hade, ob.
Opake, [opaque] a. not tranfparent, obfcure
Op'pofit, a, an opponent, a thing contrary
OpUcenefs, Opa"city,a, the quality of not tranf- Op'pofitly, ad. in an oppofit manner, croftly
mittlngrays of light
OppoS'tlon, a. refinance, contradidion, a party
oppofing, fituation in front, contrariety
Opal, a. a filiceous ftone in the form of a pebble
of various colors
Oppos'itifOlious, a. growing oppofit to the leaves
Oppofi'tionift.a. one who belongs to a party qpOpales'cesft, a. refembling opal in color
Oiininancy.B. a divination of namct,ob.

O'palline,
t);ie,iifed

a. like or pertaining to
in poetry for open

pofed to the ruling power or

opal

0'»-?n,"v. to fet open,un!ock,divide,exp!ain,begin

Open, <--. unfluit, unclofed, uncovered, plain.clear
Opener, a. one who or what opc.'.s, an interpreter
U'pei'eyed,a

O

watchful, attentive, vigilant, wary
inded, a. genert us, liberal, free, kind

party

injure, crufh by hardfhip.fubdue
Oppres"fion, a. cruelty, hardfhip, heavinefs
OppreftlVe, a. cruel fevere, heavy, unjuft

Opprefs', v

.

t. to

,

Oppreft'or.a,

opprefies, a tyrant
O?pr<5brions,a. reproachful, difgraceful, vile
one who

pei -!i
Oppr6brioufly, ad. reproachfully, difgracefuliy
OprObrioufneft, n. reproachfulneft,fturrility
O'penhearted, a. honelt, candid, generous, free
Opening, a. a place opened, breach, way, dawn Opprfibrium, a. reproach, difgr ace, infamy

O penly,

ad.

publiciy, evidently, plainly, clearly

O'penmouthed, a. talkative, ravenou.-,furious
Openneft,a. freedom from difguife, clearneft
Op'era, a. a kind of mufical entertainment
Operable, a. that may be done, pradicable, ob.
Operant, a. laboring, adive,bufy,ab!e to prod
Operate, v. to work, ad perform, effed, ftir
Operation, a. a work, action, agency, effed
,

Operative, a. having the power of ading, ftrong
Operator, a. one who operates, onewho effeds
Operflfe, a. laborious, troublefome, tedious

Oper'cnlate, a. having

an operculum or cover

OnhiJ'ion, a. a fifh likean eel but fhorter
Ophioph'agous, a. eating orfeedingon ferpents

Oppugn, f. /. to oppofe, attack, refift, confute
Oppug'nancy, a, oppofition, refinance, cavil
Oppiymer, a. one who oppofes, one who attacks
Optative, a. expreflive of defire, wifhing
Optic, a. an organ or inftrument of or for fifcht
Op'tic, Optical, a. relating to optics or vifion
Opti"ciah, n. a perfon who Is (killed in optics
Optics, n. the feience or dodrin of vifion
Op'timacy.a. nobility, the whole body of nobles
Op'timifm, a. the opinion that all is for the belt

Option, n. -a choice, liberty of choosing, will
Optional, u. left to free choice or eledion
Op'ulenceorOp'ulency, a. wealth, riches
Op'ulent, a. wealthy, rich, affluent, abundant

Spots like a ferpent
Ophite, it. marble
Opnthal'mic, «. relating to or fit for the eyes
Opn.thal-my,a. an inflamitionoftheeyes
.with

O'piate, a. a medicine caufing fieep; a,
©pif'iccr, a. an arrift, workman, maker

Op'-u'eutly, ad. richly, wttlifplendor
Or, a. goldin heraldry; conj. either
(ter oracles
O'rach, n. a plant of feveral Tpecies
caufing Oracle, a. awifefentence or perfon; *v. i. to
(deep Orac'u'a'r, Orac'uio*s,a. uttering oracles, wife
nt-

ORG
OsaCuloufly, ad.
Or'aifon

inmannerof an oracle, wifely
a prayer, ^application, with
delivered by the mouth only, not written
or

Or'ganbuilder, a. a perfon who makes organs
Organic, Organ'kal, a. inlirumental, conducive
Organically, ad. by means of indruments
Or'ganifm, n. anorganicalttrudureorform

Orifon, n.

O ral, a.
O rally, ad. by word or mouth, without writing
O'ran out-ang, a. the largeft oT the ape kind, and
the

brute

Or'ganiit, s.

like the human Tpecies
fine well known fruit

Or'ange, a. a

a plantation of orange

a perfon who plays on an organ

Organization, a. i ttrudure, a formation
Or'ganize, v. I. to eonftruct, form, frame

moft

Or-angery,B.

ORT
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Or'panpipe.n. the

trcees

Or'angepeel, a. the (kin or rind of an orange
Oration, a. a rhetorical fpeech, harangue, ad dreft
Or'ator, a. a fpeaker, eloquent perfon, petitioner
Oratorial, Oratorical, «.. becoming an orator,

pipe or

tube

of an organ

Orgafm, 8. a foddenexertion, violence, force
Or'gies, n. mad rites oT Bacchus, Trahtic revels
0rgil-lous, a. proud, haughty, arrogant, ob.
Or'gues, s. long timbers fhod with pointed iron

rhetorical, florid, eloquent
hung over a gate way to be let down on the
approach of an
Oratorio, n. a kind of facred drama fet to mufic
enemy
Or-atory, a. the feience of rhetoric, a place for O'ricnt, a. eaflern, riling, bright, fhining
(prayer Orient'al, a. placed in or coming from the eaft
Orb, a. a Sphere, circle, wheel, the eye
Orient'a! s. an inhabitant or native of the eaft
Go-bate, a. deprived, childlefs.fatherlcft
0 ient'alifm, n. a peculiar idiom of the eaft
Orbation, 8. adeprivation,aloft oT parents, &c.
,

>

Or'bed,a. rounded, formed into

a

circle,

circular

Orient'alid,B. one fkilled in theeaficrn languages

Orbicular, a. fpherical, circular, round.
Orientallty, a. an oriental ftate or fituation
Orbicularly, ad. circularly, fpherically
Orifice, 8. an opening, perforation.mouth (leaves
Cr'iiCulate, a. round, like an orb
Origan, 71. the plant wild marjoram or oil of its
Or igin, n. a beginning, rife, fource, defiant, flock
Orbic'ulate, v. t. to form round or into an orb
Or-bis or Orb'fifh, a. a fifli oTa circular form
Ori"ginal, it. a fource, a firfl copy; a. primitive,
Or-bit, a. the ling m which a planet moves, a track Originality, n. the quality oT being original (firft
Or-bital.Orbit'ual, a. like or pertaining to an orbit Ori-'ginal!)' jd. atfirit, primarily, chiefly
Or'bitar, a. noting a part near the orbit ofthe eye Ori"ginary, a. primitive, productive, caufing
Ori"ginat , v. to begin, arife, Tpring, gWe rife to
Orchard, n. a garden or place of fruit trees
Or'chefler or Or'cheftra, [ch as k] a. a gallery for Origination, a. a bringing into exiltence, a firft
muliciacis or the muficians

Orcharding, s

orchards

colledivly
in general
cultivation
,the

(nlum in Greece

of an orchard

Orchomenean,[chask]a. pertaining to
* Italic 0 not filent.

Orchome-

caufe

Oril'lon, b
O'riole, 8

(bastions that have cafemates
rounding of earth On the (houldcr of
a beau ifu! bird of America
a

O'rion

or

Orion,

Or'let

or

Or-lo,

a

n. a

(ital
fou'.hern cduftellation
fillet under the ovolo of a cap-

a

Orlop, a. the middle deck of a fhip
ffaly
D.-dain, v. t. to appoint, efta'blifh, fettle, inveft
Ormerian,a. pertaining to thcOrmeniuminThe.Or'deal, a. atrial orinnocence by fire or water
Or-der, a. a command, method, rule, rank, claf.i Or-nameiit, v. I. to adorn, embellish, dreft, fet off
O.-'der,-!!. /. ro bid, tell, dired, regulate, fet apart Ornament, O-rnaUire.n. decoration, grace, honor
0.-'derer,B. on.ewho orders, one who regu'ates
Qrnament'al, «. tending to adorn, graceful
O-'derlef-.a. irregular, difordcrly.void of rule
Ornarhent'ally, ad. in a manner to adorn
0 'deriy,a. regular, methodical ; ad. rejju'arly
CVnamented, Ornate, pa. adorned, decked
Ornithol'oey.K. the feience or account of birds
Orders, 8. pi priefthood, date of the clergy
Or-dinable, a. that may be appointed or fettled
Orol'ogy, b. the feience or a description of moun
O.'dinal.a

a

book

of

rites;

a.

noting due

order

(tains

tains

Ordinance, s. a law, rale, appointment, holy rite O olo"gical,a. pertaining to a defcription of
Orol'agi(l,B a defcribcr of mnuntaiss
Ordinarily, ad. ufuall), according to fixed ru'e
Ordinary, a. common, ufual, mean, ugly, plain Orphan, n. afarherletschi'd; a. bereftof parents
Ordinary, it. a judge, eating houfe, price of ameal Orpphean, Oi'phic, a. pertaining to Orpheus the
great musician of Greece
Or'lin-.te, a. regular, methodical ; v. t. to appoint
tfr'dinates,a. riglitlir.es parallel and cutting curves Or-pheus, a. a fith of a thick flat figure
in a number of points
Or'pimcnt, s. fulphuret oTarrenic, 8o parts of ful
phur and ao of arfenic
Ordination, n. the ad of ordaining, order.fet rule
Or'pine, a. a plant of feveral kinds, livelong
Ordnance, ft. cannon, artillery, mortars
Oi'donnanee, n. difpofition oT figures in pictures
or-rcr;, n. an inftrument to (how the revolutions
of the planets
Or'dure, n. animal dung, filth, naftineft
or'ris, a. gold and filver lace, aplant, a flower
Ore, n. metal in its mineral ftate, a Tmall coin
orthodox, n. found in dodrin or belief, tr.no
Orei'lar, a. a fmall bat with Ion,; ear*
aiuun-

Or'gal,a. argol, lees of

Or'gan,

wine

dried, ti.rtar

n. a natural or a mufical

inltrument

;>r-thodox!y,

orthodoxy,

T 2

ad.

with foundneft

a. true

belief, found

oT opinion
.efs

of Jodrin

O UG
ei'thodrom'ics,

the

it.

art of

failing

the fliorteft

by

a great circle or

in the

arch of

Ounce,
and

courfe

a. the art of jult pronunciation

orthoepy,

OUT
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the fixteenth of a pound, avordupois,

n.

the fourteenth

Ouphe, a.

a

fairy,

of a

pound, troy,/ee once

elf, goblin,

ob.

Ouph'en, a. elfifh, iike an elf, like a fairy, ob.
ur'thogon, n. a right-angled orfquared figure
Our, pron. pertaining orrelatihgto us
erthog'onil, a. riglitangled,rectangulat
OurfelP, pron. ufed in royal style for myfelf
srthog'rapher, n. one who Tpells grammatically Ourf'elves', pron. rec'tp. we, not any other perfons
orthographical, 'a. rightly Spelled, rightly drawn Oitfel, a. a black bird
erthograph'ically, ad. according to rule, truly, Ouft, v. t. to caft or put out, vacate, take away
nrthog'raphy, n. right Tpellingor writing (ex'adly Ouster, a", a diTpoffefSng
Out, ad. and pr. abroad, not at home, from, in an
frtive, n. riling as i planet or liar, eaderly
e'vtol.m, n. a fmall but very delicate bird
Out, v. to drive away, to deprive, be gone (error
Outad', v. t. todoorgo beyond, excel, exceed
nl'cillation, a, the vibration ofa pendulum
oscillatory, a. moving like a pendulum, waving
Outbal'ance, v. t.to outweigh, to preponderate
c-sYitaucy, oscitation, a. a yawning, careieffntft Outbid, v.t. outbade, outbid, pret. outbid, out
os'citant, a. yawning, fleepy.fluggifh, heavy, dull
bidden, pa. to bid more than any other
ert'ioepift,

a. one

(killed in pronunciation

'

ofculation, w. the ad oTkifling, a clofe contrad
os'culatory, a. pertaining to kitting or contad
o'lier oro'zier, s. a tree ofthe willow kind
os-mund.a. aplant, the
flowering fern
os-pray , a. a fpecies of eagle
ofs-eous, a. bony, like or made
ofs'icle.a. aTmall or little

of

bone, ftony

bone, adoneoTftuit

making or converting to bone
it. the ad of
changing into hone
ofs'iTragc,B. a
ftrong fierce kind of eagle
oft'ify, v. to change, turn or harden into bone
oflif'ic,a.

ofliiicatiun,

devouring or fwallowing bones

Ofliv'oroiis,a.

kept for

oft-uary,a. a place
a. that

ad.

a.
a

Outdi5, [outdoo]

the bones oTthe dead

v.

t. outdid, pret. outdone, pa.

Turpifs, go beyond, beat

to excel,

out-

parade'

ostentation, k. outward or vain (how,
fjlteiitatious, a. fond oTfliow, pompous, proud
o'lentatioufly, ad. with pomp or parade, vainly
of

voyage

may

fhow, appearance, token, prodigy, ob.
fhow with parade, todiTplay, ob.

a. a petrefadion

in the form

of roots

trees

Outer! y, ad. towards

a

defcription

of

the human bones

or near

the outfide. Tar off

Outface, v. t. to bear or dare down, to brave out
Out-fall, b. a fail of water, canal, ditch, quarrel
Outfawn', v. t. to exceed in fawning pr flattery
Out'fits,a. pi. the

expenfes of

equipping

and fur-

fhip,S:c.

nilhinga

Oucfly', v.

oileol'ogy, a.

diitant

apparently,

oftent'ate,tf t.to

os'teocoi'la,

or on a

befhown, apparent, feem- Outdwel!', v. i. out-dwelled, outdwelt, pret.
dwelt, pa. to day beyond thedue time
feemingly
(ing
Outer, a that is without, outward, more remote
tending to fhow, betokening

oflens'ible,

often-fibly,
ottens'ive,
os'tent, ri.

Out'bouad,u. going far

Outbrave, v. t. to bear down, dafh, bully, dare
Outbrazen, v. t. to bear down with impudence
Out-break, a. a breaking out, breach, eruption
Outbrcathe, v, i. to breathe the longer, to die
Out'caft.a. caft out, banifhed, expelled
Out'cafl, a. aperfon who is banifned or rejeded
Outcraft', -!>./. to excel or outdo in cunning
Out/cry, b. a cry of diflreft, public clamor, fale
Outdare, v. t. to venture beyond, beat, bully
Outdate, v. t. to make old or void, to aatiquite

t. outflew, pret.

outflown, pa. to fly be

yond, leave behind, exceed

t>rteolo''gic,
penaining to osteology
o-'ti.;ry a. the mouth ofa river, a doorkeeper
•-■vtler, a. one who takes care of horfes at iims
ria'tracifm, a. a banifhment by votes written

Out/form, -i. an outward appearance, a pretenfe
Outfrown', v. t. to frown down, overbear, dejed
Out'gate, «. an autlet, p iffage out, place oT efeape
on
Outgeneral, v. t. to beat in or by generalfhlp
(Ihells Outg'ne', v. t. outgave,p;v/. outgiven, pa. to fur

a.

<•

i-tracite,

Ci'-.ncb,

a. a

a. a

wings

fo.Tsl

oyfler

large bird

(hell

v^ith elegant

fethers,

and

too fnorcfor flight

pafs

in givin?, to give mod

Outgo,

v. /,

outwent, pret. outgone,

pa. to Tur-

ctacoustlc,;;. an inftrument to

other, [o

as

u]

a. not

the

help hearing
pal's, excel, overreach, cheat
fame, different, diverfe OutgrCiv, v. t. outgrew, pret.

other?.ates,ad. in another manner

fur paft

kind
eth'enruife,
otherwhere, ad. in another place, elfewhere
oth'erwile, ad. ina different manner or degree
ad. of another

•t'

a ora'.yr'.s.

ot'omo,

the

effential oil of rofes

Germany,

as large
st'ter, n a drong amphibious animal
or-toman, «. belonging to the Turks
», abird of

as a pigeon

.

Cuafu, [aut] a. any thing, miftakifor aught
•night, v. i, to bo obliged, beeomc, be St

urexeced

Out'guarJ,

n.

Outher'ad,

v.

in

outgrown, pa. to

growth

the advanced guard of an

army
in abfurdity or cruelty
OLitjeil", v. /.to exceed or furpaftin jeding
Outk;iave,T>. /. tofiupaftor outdo in
knavery

Outl.in'l'iih,

a.

1. to

exceed

foreign, ruttic,

Outlad', -v.

t. to furpafs in

Outlaw,

one excluded

n.

Outlaw, v.

t. to

deprive

coirfe

duration,

the benefit

to outlive
of thelaw

ofthe law
Outlawry,'!, adeprivingoftheprotedion of thelaw

ofthe

benefit

OUT
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Outleap, v. t. to forpaft or outdo in leaping
Out-leap, a. a Tally out, iffue from, flight, efeape
Outlet, s. a paffage ordifeiiarge outwards, a gate
Outline, n. the firft line of a device or figure
Outlive', v. t. to live longed or after, to furvive
Outlook', v. t. to face down, outdare, browbeat
Outlus'ter, v. t.to exceed in lufter or brightneft
Outlying, a. placed out or order, not yet paid
Outmarch', v. t. to march quicker, to leave behind
Outmea"sure, v. t. to exceed in meafure
Out'mod, Out'ermod, a. farthelt from the middle
Outnum'ber, v. I. to exceed or outdo in number
Outpace, v. t. to outgo, outwalk, leave behind
Out-part, a. a part lying near or on the outfide
Out'parters, a. pi. a kind of freebooters or thieves
Outpafs', v. t. to go beyond, exceed
Outp6"?r, v. t. toemit,tofe«.doutinaftream
Outpouring, a. a posiringout, diffufion
Ontprfze, v. t. to prize or value too highly
Out'rage, v. t. to injure greatly, to infult grofsly
Out'rage, a. violence, fury, tumultuous mifehief
Outrageous, u. violent, furious, mad, enormous
Outrageoufly, ad. violently, furioudy,
Outrageoufoeft, 8. violence, Tury, rage
(oufly
Oiitrfiach, v. t. to go beyond, exceed, cheat, gull
Outreck'on, v. t. to exceed in reckoning
Outride, v. t. outrid, outrode, pret. outridden,
pa. to ride the faded, to leave behind
Oat'ridsr, a. a rider for others, fervant, bailiff
lumultu-

Out'rigger,a. abeam or boom thruflout from a (hip

Outright,
Out'road,

ad.

OutrCSar, v. t.
Outroof,

Outrun',

immediately, diredly, completely

a. a

v.

deviation, excurfion,

to

exceed or outdo

t. to root

v.t.

or pull

ramble, trip

in roaring

up, to

leave behind in a race
v. t. to beat or leave behind in

Outfeorn',i;. /. to bear dowi

Outfell',

or

excel

Ontlboot',

in luSer or brightneft
outthot, pret. outfhot, pa. fo

Oatwalk',

v.

t. to leave in walking, to

Ojt'wall.a. the outward

ex

Out watch',
pa. to

t. to

v.

v. t.

Outwear,

wear

exceed

Outweigh, [outway] v. t.
Outwit', v. t. to cheat, to

ovarlous,

a.

confiding oTorreftmbliiig eggs
of eggs or of impregnation

deep

alefler

kind

outTpo-

Tpread open, extend, diffufe
v. outftood, pret. outftood, pa. to (land
proper

time, to

refift

of triumph

for vidory (in

for

baking things

more, above, upon, before, pad
i. to abound more than enough

and ad.

overabovmd', v.
overad', v. t. toad or do more than enough
o'vcralls, a. a kind of long clofe trowfcrs
o'veranxiotis, a. too anxious, too eager
overarch', v. /. to cover over with an arch
overawe',

bear

v.

keep under, ftop
outweigh, to preponderate

t. tokcepin awe,

v.

fomething more

o'verbattle, a. too

fruitful,

than equivalent

too rich,

ob.

/. too'.ierborc,p"e/. overborne, pa, to

down, ftsbdue, keep in awe

overbid',

OutTpeak, v. t. outTpake, outTpoke, pret.
ken, pa. toTpeak thelonger, toouttalk
OutTport, v. i. to exceed or outdo in sporting
OutTpread', v. t. outTpread, pret. outTpread,pa. to

elliptical, the

with one end

nearly oval,

other narrower

overbear,

time

weight

by cunning

the feat

n.

fit longer or beyond the time
Outflccp, v. i. outflept, pr«/. tmtflept, pa. to

beyond

to exceed in
overcome

Outworth', v.t. to excel in virtue or value
Out-wrought, a. outdone, exceeded in power
o'val, ;•. a figure like an egg ; a. like an egg

a.

Outltand',

in Watching

Out'work, a. a fortification nearell to the enemy
Outworn, a. dellroyed by ufe or age, gone

overbalance,

proper

fitted

outware, outwore, pret. outworn,
longer

Out'fide, a. theoutward part, (how, appearance
Outfit', v. t. 9utfat,p«/, outfat, outlitten, pa. to

(hooting

go

building

Out'ward, ad. to the outer parts; a. the outfide
Out'wardbound, a. going/rom aport or country
Out'wardly, ad. in outward manner, apparently
Out'wards, ad. towards the outpartsor outside

v.t. to

beyond the

part of a

Oiit'wardjU.lyiag on the outfide, apparent, foreign

overbalance,

ceed or pafs in

inTweetneTs

exceed

Outtalk',
by talk
Outtongue', v. t. to bear down by noife or talk
Outval-uc, v. t. to value or efteem too highly
Outven'om, v. t. to exceed in venom or poifon
Outvie, v. t. to excel, exceed, forpafs, go beyond
Outvill'ain, v. t. to exceed in vilhiny or roguery
Outvoice', v. t. to outroar, to bawl or cry iouder
Outvote, v. t. to forpaft or exceed in votes

o'ver, pr.

by contempt

outsold, pret. outlaid, pa. to fell for
better price

v. t.

by fwearing

overpiwer or outdo

ov'en,[o as u]a. an arched place

Oui'fet, a. the fird fetting out or beginning
Outlhine, v. t. outflii-ncd, outfhone, pret. and pa.
to

t. to

v.

ovation, a.

failing

v. t.

more or a

pa. to overpower

OiitTw£eten,i>. /. to

o'vate,a.

outran, pret. outrun, pa. to beat

Outfail,

Osit'dreet, a. a dreet lying it the end oT a town
Outstretch', v. t. toextend, enlarge, Tpread out
Ou'tltrip-, v. t. to outgo, leave behind, excel
Oiitfwear,"i;./.outrware, eiufwore,pn;r. oucfworn,

o'vary,

dellroy

O VE

v.

i. overbade, overbid, pret. overbic1,

overbidden, pa. tabid too

much

fhip
long
overb6'.d,a. too bold, daring, impudent, faucy
v.
to
t.
bear
down
by bu'k, ob.
riverbulk',
o'verboarV,

ad. out oT

overboil', v.

overburden,

a.

the

to boil too

v. t.

(liip,

off the

much or

to burden

or

too

load too much
pa.'

overbuy', v. t.to overbought, pret. overbought,

to buy at too dear or high a rate, ob.
putftand'ing, pa. (landing out, leftunpaid
too fiit
©utftire, v. t. toput out of countenance by flaring \ ovctcar'ry, v. t. to carry too far, io hurry

OVE

overcast', v. a. ovtrcaft, pret. overcast, pa. to few
over, cloud, darken
overcharge', v.i. to rate too high, to fill too full
overcloud', v. t. to cover with clouds, to darken
overcome', v. t. overcame, pret. overcome, pa. to
fubdue, conquer, vanquifh, beat
overcount', v.t. to rate or value too high

overdS, [overdoo]"u./.overdid,pr«/. overdone,pa.
to do more than enough, to do too much

overdraft', v. t.
*

OVE
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to dreTs or adorn

laviflily

Italic 0 not filent

0"crl<5ad,i;.

overlong',a. too or

overdrave, overdrove ; pret. over
driven ; pa. to drive too hard or faft
Overemp'ty, v. t. to make or render too empty

Overeye, v. t. to foperintend, obferve, look to
O'verfall, a. a deep fall of water, a catarad
Overfeed, v. t. overfed; pret. overfed; pa. to
feed too much, cram, glut, fluff

over-

very

long,

too

long continued

/. to perufe, esamin, review, fiiper-

overlook',-!;

intend, negled, paTs by indulgently, excufe
overlooker, a. one who overlooks, watches, Sec.
Bvermaft'ed, a. carrying too much mad
t.

tofobdue, conquer, beat, govern

overmaft'er,

v.

overmatch',

v.

o'vermatch,

a. a perfon of

t. to

be too powerful, to conquer
fuperior ftrength, Sec.

a. placed over

o'vermoft,

Overdrive, v. t.

/. overloaded, pret. overloaded,
to load too much

loaden, pa.

ad.

overmuch',

in too

overname,

v. t. to name

overnight,

a. the night

overof

fice, v.

t. to

the reft,

great a

highed, firft

degree ;

in aferias, to

before, the

behave

a.

too much

reckon over

nighi now pad

haughtily, ob.

ovcroffi-'cious, a. too officious, too forward
overpaft', v. t. to overlook, omit, flight, ng^Ied
overpay,"!;. /. overpaid, pret. ovcrpaid.pa. to
pay

more than the juft price
Overflfiat, v. i. to float, fwim, overflow, paft over
Overflew, v. t. to run over, deluge, be too full
overpeer, y. a. tooverlook, view, hover over
Overflow, a. an inundation, deluge, exuberance overperch', v.t. to fly Over or beyond, to paft over
OverfMwing, a. copioufoeft, a very great plenty i Cverplus, a. what is left or more thanfufficient
Overflowingly, ad. redundantly, exuberantly
overply', y. t. to pry or work too clofely

Overfly', y. /. overflew}
paft over or croft

pret'.

overflown

;

pa.

to

by flight

to come up with,

OvetglancC,
OvergiJ, v. t.

v.

overtake, reach, nb.
haflily or very foon

t. to look

overwent ; pret.

forpaft, exceed, excel,
O'vergrafl,™. grown over

Overgrow,

v.

overgone j pa. to

t. overgrew ;

pret. ovcrgrewn

pa.

;

grow

Overgrowth,

a.

pa.

v.

proud

animpMpcr or uncommon

ovcrhanged, overhung ;

to jut over

or

Overhard'en, v. t.
Oi-erhauH

v.

out, projed ,

to make

t. to turn

fize

en, to gain upon

pret. and

hang out
too hard
examin, to loof-

or render

over and

or overtake

Overhauling a. aturning

over

v. t. to oppreft
by power, to conquer
overpreft', v.t. to overwhelm, crtifh, deftroy
overprize, v.t. to prize, value or love, too much
ovcrrank', a. too rank, very ftrong or offenfive
overrate, v. t. to rate too much or too high

overpower,

,ruin

y, t.

overread,

read quite

0 verbal e, fee overhaul

Overhang',

to outweigh, weigh more, outdo

overreach, v. to go beyond, deceive, cheat
overreacher, » one who overreaches, a cheat

graft, ob.

beyor.d the natural fize
0'vcrgrown, pa. too large or bulky, very
to

over

outdo, beat
with

v. t.

o'verpoife,B. a preponderant weight or power

Overfor'wardneft, «. too great forwardneft, hafie
Overget', v. t. overgat, overgot, pret. overgotten
pa.

overpoife',

for examination

ovcrred',

v.

overread, pret. overread, pa. to

through,

to make

toperufe

red all

over, to

redden over

Overripen, v. to make or grow too ripe, to fpoil
OverrOafl, y. t. to road roo much or too long
Overrule, v t. to fiiperinttnd, fuperfede, perfuade
Overrun', v. t. overran, pre:, overrun, pa. to out
run, ovcrfpread, ravage, lay wade
mere than faturated
Overfee,iv. /. overfa w, pre/,
overfeen, pa. to over

0"erfat'ur.ttsd, a.

look, manage, omit
Overfeen, pa. overlooked, declared, midaken
pa,
Overfeer, n. a Tuperintendant, clerk, parilh-officer
Overfet', v. overfet, pret. overSet, pa. to fall off
overheat, v. 1. to heat too or very much (extafy
from the bafis, to overturn
overjoy', v. t.to tranfeort, to ravifh ; n. transport, Overttiade,"!;. /. to cover with
darkneft, to hide
overlabor, v t. to take too much pains, to drudge Overfhad'ow, v. I. to
cover, Ihelter, hide, protcd
overlade, v. t. overladed, pret. overladed, over
v.
Overfhoot',
overfliot, pret. overfhot, p«. to go
laden, pa. to overburden, to overload
beyond or too far, p ift, affert
much
overlarge', a. too large or great, vaft, huge, groft Overfhot, a. an overfliot mill or wheel is
one
Overhead', ad. aloft, above, in a place above
Overhear, y. /, overheard ; pret. overheard;
tohearfecretly or only by chance

to-

overlafti-ingly, ad. with exaggeration, ob.
overlay, v. t. overlaid, pret. overlaid,

fmother,
overleap,

I. to

v.

o'verlether,

which receives

pa.

by weight, cover
leap over, to beat in jumping

oppreft

a.

the upperlether

everlivl-,-!;. to live too

•'vertivcr, n.

one who

of a

lhoe

long, livclonger,

furvive
lives longed or Turvives

to

on

the

the

wheel

water a little beyond the
tap
To that the water is fhot over

the

defeent,

O'vcrfight, it. a miftake, error, fault, irifpedion
Oversize, v. t. to fize over, to fiirpaft in bulk

Overlkip', y. t.
Overfleep,

v.

to (kip over, paft by, flip, efeapc
i. overflept, pret. overflept.pa. to

OWN

deep too long or too much
Overflip', *. /. to pal's over unnoticed, to negled
OverftiOw, v. t. overflowed, pret. overfiiowed,
overTnown, pa. to cover with Tnow, ob.
Overfiild, a, foldfor or at too high a price, ob.
OverfOon, ad. too foon, too early, too haftily
OverTpent',a. greatly wearied,

OverTprertd',

quite

Owfe, a. bark of oak beaten into fmall pieces
Ows'er, a. bark and water mixed in a tanpit
Ox, s. Ox'en, b. pi. a caftrated bull or bulls
Ox'alate, n. afalt formed by the oxalic acid and

Oxalic,

a.

(a bafe

pertaining to Torrel

finali cloud, prefaging rain
Ox'fty.a. a fly hatched under the fkin of cattle
©x'gang, a. a quantity, twenty acrqs of land

Ox'eye,

harraffed

v. t.

ovcrTpread, pret. overspread,
pa. to cover over, Scatter over, fill

a. a

plant,

a

Ox'lip, a. a yellow flower, the cowflip
Ox'ycrate, a. vinegar and water mixed together
Ox'yd, n. a fubftance combined with oxygene,

i. overdood, pret. overfiood,pa.'to
rtand too much upon terms, ob.
OverdSre.f /.to outdare, to (tare wildly, ob.
Overstock', ii./. to fill or put too full, to crowd

Overfland',

P AC
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y.

calx,

.

OverltrSln, v. t. to ftretch or extend too far
Overfwiy, v.t. to overrule, govern, dlffuaile

[form

ruft of metals

Ox'ydate,

to

v.

with

combine

a.

rife above, to overflow
[ing
O'vert, «. open, public, appartnt, manifefl, plain Ox'ygene.a. the bafe of vital air and the
v.
t.
to
Overtake,
overtook, pret. overtaken, pa.
Oxyge'nous, a. pertaining to oxygene

up with, to

Overvalue, v. t. to value, rate or efleem too high
(out
Overveil', [overvailj v. t. to veil over
Overwatch', v. t. to w2nt deep too long, to weary
Ovenveak, a. too weak or feeble, unable
Overweather, v. t. to batter by bad weather
Oveiween, v. i. to think too highly or fondly
Overweigh', [overway] v. t. to outweigh
Overweight', a. morethan weight, preponderance
Overwhelm', v. t. to crufh, fiibdue, overpower
Overwhelmingly, ad. in a deftrudive manner
Overworn, n. worn quite out, fpoiled by time
Overwrought', a. labored too much, teofine
Oviform, a. like an egg, fhaped like an egg, oval
Ovip'atous, a. that bringeth forth eggs or by eggs
O-volo, a. a round melding, the quarter oT a circle,
t. owed, pret. owed, owen, pa. to be in
be obliged, pay to, own
O-wing, pa. sow due, to be afcribed to as a caufe
Owl, Owlet, n. a kind of bird that flies by night

Owe,

v.

debt,

Owl'er,
wool

Own,

a. a name

in England for

one that exports

contrary to law

proa, as

Own, v.t.
Owner, a.

to

my

own, their own,

our

own, &c.

acknowledge,confefs,claim,poffefs

one to whom a

O'wnerftiip,

a. property,

Oy'er.t;. i.to

hear;

a. a

thmgjuftly

belongs

right, lawful poffeflion

court, commifiion, truft

Oyes', ad. hear ye, attend, obferve, regard, heed
Oys'ter, a. a bivalvular flidl-fifh
Oys'terwench, a. a woman who fells oysters

j
\

P
PAB'ULAR.. Pab'ulous, a. affording food
Paca', [a as in afk] a. a fmall quadruped
merica, fomewhat like a hare and a pig
Piccan', it. an American tree and Its nut

of A«

Pacatcd, u. appeafed, pacified, calmed, mild.
Pace, a. a ftep, gait, degree, meafure of five feat
P.ice,t>. i. to

move

gently, to

meafure

by Heps

Paced, b. having or taught a certain kind of gait
PScer, n. one who or that which paces, a horfe
Pacific, ii. peaceable, peaceful, gentle, mild [Afia
Pacific, 8. the great oCean between America and
Pacification, n. the ad of making peace, quiet

Pa"ciricator,

n. a

peacemaker, mediaier,

Pa"ci(ier,B. one Who pacifies,

Pa-'ciTy,
P ick,

t. to appeafe, ftill anger, make eafy
large bundle, load, burden, Si cards, a

number of

Pack,

v.

hounds, fet, crew

t. to bind up for carriage, to fort

Package,;!,
made

advifer

one who appeafes

v.

n. a

toputdownmeatin

called alfo a quarter round

acid

muri-

Oxymuriatlc, a. compofed of oxygene and
Ox'ymel, a. vinegar and honey boiled together

croffnefi

O'vertly, ad. openly, publicly, honeftly, plainly
Overtop', v. t. to exceed In height, to furpafs
Overtrip', v. t. to walk lightly or nimbly over
0'vertnre, a. an opening, propofal, piece of mufic
Overturn', v. t. to throw down, dedroy, conquer
O'verturner, a. one who throws down or dedroys

[atic

muriatic acid

.

perverfeneft,

acklify-

Oxy"genate, v. t. to combine oxygene with[with
Oxygenation, a. the ad of combining oxygene
Oxy"genant, n. that which caufes oxygenation
Oxymti'rlate, a. a fait formed by oxygene and

catch

Overtafk', v. t. to give too great or too long a talk
Overtax', v. t. to tax too much or too high
Overthrew, v. t. overthrew, pret. overthrown,
pa. to throw down, defeat, deftroy
Overthrow, a. a defeat, ruin, deftrudion, havoc
Overthwart, a. oppofit, advcrfe„perverfe, croft
O'verthwartly, ad. perverfely, croftly.acroft

O'verthwartsefe, a.

and

Capable of combining with oxygene
Oxydatlon.n. the ad or proCeft of uniting with
principle of other fubftance*
oxygene

Ox'ydable,

Overiwel!',"i\ /. to

come

an oxyd

oxygene

a

large

fait,

pack or

to

pick a

ca'ds,

jury

bale, a thing or charge

for packing

P.ick'cloth, n. a cloth for packing goods in
Packer, it. one who packs meat, goods, See,
Packet, a. a fmall pack, a parcel of letters, a vef
,

fel for diftatches ; in
for paffengers

Packet,

-K./.to

America,

a

coalting

veffel

(die

withapacket,putupinab;nt-

ply
a boat for advice

Packetboat, a.
Pack'horfe, a, a horfe

of

or paffengers

burden, drudge, ftuve

PAL

PAM
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Pack'faddle, a. a faddlefor carrying burdens on
Pack'thred, a. a ftrong thred for packing with

Pale, v. t. to inclofe with pales, to
Paleiceous, Paleous, a. chaffy, like

Paco or Pacos, a. the
like a camel

having bad or dim eyes, diinlighted
P.llefaced, a. fickly-Iooking, pale, whitifh, wan
Palely, ad. in a pale manner, wanly, faintly

fheep of S. America,

fhaped

Pad, Paction, a. a barg In, covenant, agreement
Pad, a. an eafy-paced horfe, faddle, path, robber
Pad, y. to travel gently, beat a way fmooth, rob
Pad'ar, a. grouts, very coarfe flour, pollard, ob.
Pad'der, a, a foot-highwayman, footpad, robber
Pad-die, v. i. to play in water, row, beat, move
PaO'dle, a. an oar ufed by a fingle rower, a flaff
Pad'dler, a. one who paddles, one who moves
Pad'dock, a. a large frog, toad, inclofure, a plant
Padlock, a. a lock ; v. t. to fallen with a padlock
Pagan, a. a heathen ; a. heathcnifh, favage, wild
(fideofal.eaf
Paganism, a. heathenism

Page,

a.

a

boy attendant

on a great

perfon,

one

paieeyed,

make pale
chaff

a.

Pal'endar, a. a kind of fmall coafting veffel , ob.
Palenefs, a. whiteneft, wanneft, ficklineft
Pales'trian, a. belongingto wreftling
Pal'et, a. the board for a painter's colors
Pal'frey orPal'fry, a. a fm.ill horfe trained for

la-

Pal'freycd, a. riding on or having a palfrey [dies
Palification, a. the ad of paling in or round
Palinode or Pa'i'inody; a.

a fong, a recantation
PalifSde, a. pales fet up for inclofure or defenfe
PalifSde, v. t. to inclofe or fence with palifades
palifh, Paly, a. femewhat pale, whitifh fickly
Pall, n. a clock of ftate, a covering forthe dead

Pall,"!;, to cloak, hide, cloy, weaken, grow vapid
Page, v.t. to mark the pages oT a book, to ferve
Pageant, a. a Tpedacle of entertainments, a fhow Palla'dium, a. a ftatne of Pallas in ancient Troy,
which was effential to its fafety, a bulwark,
Pageant, a. fhowy, pompous; v. t. to exhibit
fedual defenfe
Pageantry, n. fhow, pomp, finery, vanity, folly
(the goddeft Pallad
P.iglls, a. a plant, cowflips
Pallidian, a. pertaining to the palladium, or to
ef-

Pa"ginal,a. confiding of or refembling

Pagod, Pagfida,

a. a

idol in the E.

Paid, pret.

and

monument,

Indies,

pa. poft.

a

filver coin

of to

pages

tower, temple

or

175 or
(200 cents

value

pay

Pail; a. a wooden veffel for water, milk, &c.
Pailful, b. the quantity which a pail will hold
Pailmail, fee pell-mell
Pain, 11. a fenfation of uneafineft, toil, penalty
Pain, v. t, to make oneafy, afflid, torment, hurt
Painful, a. full of pain, afflidive, difficult, hard
Piinfully, ad. with pain, uneafily, laborioufly
Painfulnefs, ». pain, afiUdion, forrow, indultry
Pain'.m, a. a pagan, aninfidel ; a. pagan, groft
Painleft, a. void of pain or labor, eafy, fimpie
Painftaker, a. a laborious ur indudrious perfon
Painftaking, a. laborious,in-Juftriou', active
Paint, v. /.to color, adorn, repre fent, defcribe
Paint, a. colors mixed together for painting

Painter, a.
rope td

one who paints or profeffes

faften

a

painting,

boat

Plinting, n. the art of laying on colors, a pidure
Painture, n. the art or bufinefa oT painting
Pair, a. two things foiting one another, a couple
Pair,-!;. /. to join in

a

Pal'Iat, n. a nut, the nut of a watch
Pallet, a. a fmall low bed, fmall meafure
Pal'liament, a. a robe, garment, drefs, ob.
Palliate, v. t. to cloak, cover, extenuate, excufe
Palliation, a. an extenuation, an imperfed cure
Palliative, a. fomething mitigating; a. extenuPil'lid,a.

faint in color, pale, wan,

(ating

weak

Palrmall', a. a game with an iron ball
P.i/m, n. a tree, vidory, part of the hand,

finches

Paim,t;. /. to cheat, impofe on,
handle
Palm'ar.a. relating to a palm or handbreadth
conceal,'

Paim'ateorPalm'ated.

a.

fpreading

like the

open

hand, with branches like ringers
Pa'm'er, a. a cheat, pilgrim, deer's crown, ferula
p.ilm'erworm, a. a worm covered with hair
Paimet'to, a. a fpecies of the palm-tree
Palmifero-is, n. bearing or producing
Palmiped, a. webfooted, filmed as ducks, Sec.
Palm'ift, a. the palm fquirrel of Barbary
Palm-ilter, a. one whopretendstopalmidry
Palmistry, ». a telling of fortunes by tile hands
Palm'funday, a.the laft Sunday in lent
Palm'y, a. abounding with or bearing palms

palms'

couples, couple, unite, foit
Palpability, Palp'ableneft, n. a palpable quality
Pal'ace, n. a royal or very grand houfe
Palp'nble.a. that may be felt, plain, groft, coarfe
a.
tib.
Palaceous,
royal, noble, grand, Tplendid,
Palp'ably, ad. feelingly, clearly, plainly, groftly
Palanquin'
or Palankin', a. -a covered carriage in
Pal p'itate, v.i.to beat as the
heart, pant, flutter
India, borne on the fhoulders of men
Palpitation, a. a beating er panting of the heart
a.
Pal'atable,
pleating to the talle, agreeable, nice Pals'grave, a. a German title of honor, a count
Pal'ate, a. the infirument of tade, talie, relifh
Pals-ical, PaU'ied, a. afliided with the palfy
Palatial, Pal'atine, a. pertaining to the palate
Pal'fy, a. a privation of the po we r of adion
Palat'ic, a. belonging or relating to the palate
Pally, v. t. to deftroy the power of adion,paraIize
Palatinate, a. the country of a prince Palatine
Palter, v. to ftiift, dodge, trifle, fpend, fqnander
Pal'atine, a. a letter formed by the palate
Palt'rineft, a. meanneft, pitifulneft.bafenefe
Pal'atirtes, a. pt\ inhabitants ofa palatinate
Palt'ry, a. mean, pitiful, defpicable, low
Pale, a. wanting frefh color, whjtifh, faint
Pam, a. the name ofa card, the knave of clubs
Pale, b. a flip of wood, inclofure, jurifdidion
Pam'pelraoe, a. a (haddock, a fpecies of citrus
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PAN

t
t. to feed delicately, glut, indulge
Pamp'er,
Pamperer, B.one w ho pampers, one who indulges ,
Pamph'let,a.a frnall book ; v.i. to writepamphlets
v.

Pamphleteer,

a. a writer

Pamphyl'ian,
Pan, v: t.

Papa, a. a name forfather, a Ruffian pried
Papacy, n. the popedom or dignity oT pope
| PSpal, a. belongingto the pope, popifh, Romiih

a. pertaining to Pamphylia
with a round

tojoin or clofe

fmall room to put provifions in
Pant'ry,
Pan'urgy, a. Complete fkill, fubtilty, craftinefi
Pap, a. a nipple, the pulp of fruit, infant's meat
s. a

oTpamphlets, a fcribbler |
Afia

PampTiyl'ian.B. anativeofPamphylia.in

Pamp'us.a.a Tmall fifh

PAR

]

Papan',a.

Tpotted tongue

together, to unite

Pan, a. akitchen-veffel,hole,part oTalock
Panacea, b. anuniverfalmedicin, an herb
or Panado, s. bread boiled in water
Pan'cake, a. a kind of thin cake fried in a pan
Panch, a.a mat tofave spars or rigging from

Panada

wear-

Pancrat-ical,a. excelling in exercifes,

Pancreas, a. the Tweet.bread

a

beautiful duck

Eaft Indies

ofthe

Papaverean, Papaverous, a. refemblingpoppies
Papaw', 8. a tree and its fruit
Paper, a. afobdance made oTrags ; a. flight, thin
Paper, i;. /. to hang or cover with paper, to note
(ing Papermaker, a. a man who makes paper for fale
,

Papermi',1,8.

a mill ufed to mr.ke paper

in

Paperdainer, ». one who ftains or colorspaper
Papes'cent, a. containing or producing pap, foft
Paphian,a. pertaining to Paphos, a*dty of Cyprus

almighty

oTan animal

Pancreat'ic, a. contained in or like the pancreas
de-

Paphlago'nian, a. a native of Paphlagonia
Pandemonium, a. the council-chamber of the
(vils '. Pap'il, a. a frnall pap, or nipple
Pan'ded, a. a complete treatife, a digeft
Pandemic, a. incident to a whole people, general Papilionaceous, u. refembling a butterfly
Pan'der.a. a pimp; v. t. to pimp
Papillary, a. having emulgent veffels, like a nipple
Papil'ious,PapiH6Se,a.covered with dots like nipples
Pan'derly, a. pimping, pimplike, lewd,Iutlful
reltleff', Papift, a. one who adheres to popery
Pandiculation, a. a yawning or ilretching,
(neft Papift'ical, "■ popifh, adhering to the pope
Pan'durform, a. fhaped like a guitar
Papistry, n. the religion oTSLoman Catholics
Pane, a. aTquare ofglaft.a mixture of fquares
Panegyric, [g as j] a. an eulogy.encomium, praife
Panegyrical, a. containuigor bellowing praife
Panegyr-ift, n. one whobeltows panegyrics
Pane"gyrize, v.t. to praife, beflow commendation
Panel, a. aTquare of wainfeot, Sec. ajury-roll
Pang,B.

extreme

Pang.-u. t. to

put

orfoddenpain,

torture'

a. a violent

Panic, u.
Panicle,

Tright

without a

juft

a

.

due caufe, groundlefs
loofe fpike of graft, or beard on which

a

u.

Panomphean,«.hearmgall

voices,

a title oT

Jove

beating by

wasconfidered

as

God,

in

which

and

its

the

parts

a

believe-mn pantheifm
temple of all the heathen

gods

very fierce, wild bead
Pantile, n. a guttertile for houfes
Pant'ler, n. one who has the care of bread
Pant'ofie, a. a kind of loofe eaTy Ihoe, a Slpper
ra'nt't'in'me,a. mimicry, dumb fhow, a-mimic

"Panther, a. a fpotted

fedons

(abola

or qualities ofa

par-

known quantity involved inthefirltterm
a figure generated from a parabola

Par'aclet.a.
a

a

comforter; an

and

advocate

fhow, pomp, military order, guard, a

foraffembling or

Paradisical, a. foiling
Par'adox/a.

exercifing troops

paradife, quite

an affertion

contrary to

heavenly

appearance

Paradoxical, a. inclined to contrarieties, ftrange
Paradoxically, ad. in a paradoxical manner
Paradoxol'ogy, ri. the ufe sfparadoxes, oddnefs
Par'adrome.B.

his members
h

a

place

(fpinet

the heart

Pan'tlieirin,aual'ydeni of principles

Pantheist, a.
Pantheon, ».

the form

Parlde.-r;. /. to affemble and arrange, exhibit
Par'adife, n. tlie garden oTEden, a place of bl'ft

Pantaloon', n. a man's garment, buffoon, Danifh
Pantheistic, a. perUiiiing to pantheifm
Univerfe

having

Parabolical, u. expreffed in parables, allufive
Parabol'ically, ad. byway of parable, allufively
Parab'oliTm, a. divifion oTthe terms or an equation

Parade,a.

Pannier, s. a kind oTbalket carried on horfes
Pan'oply, a. complete armor or harneft
Pan'Ty, a. a violet of three colors
Pant, v. i. to beat at the heart, long, wifh

as

one of the three conic

Paracent'rical, a. deviating from circularity
Parach'ronirm, [ch askja. an error in chronology
Parachute, a.a thing to defcend through the air by

a. the curvet ofa prancing horfe
Pan-ael, n. a fort oT mean faddle, ftomach, pipe
Pannier, a. a kind oT bafket carried on horfes

the ad or

afimilitiule.afigurativerpeech

having flowers in panicles Parab'oloid, n.

Pannade,

a.

Parable, a/that iseafily procured, ob.

by

feeds hang

Pan'icled, Paniculate,

Pant,

Papyrus, a. a plant oT different kinds
Par, a. a date oTequality, an equal quantity

I Parabo',1c,a.

violent without

n

a,'

long Parab'ola, a,

caufe

of a child

Pap'pofe, Pap'pous, a. having foft and light down
•Pap'py,
foft, Tpongy, jucy, eafily divided

Par-able, b.

to great pain, to torture

Pan'golin, n. an animal oTE. Indies, with
body, fhortlegs, and covered with feales
Fan'ic,

Pappoos',B.theindian name

an open

gallery

orpaffage

Parago"gie, a. additional, noting an addition
Paragon, v. t. to compare, to equal ; b. a model
Paragraph, a.a diilind part oTa difeourfe, a fedion
Paragraph, v. t. to form or Write paragraphs
Par'alize, v. I. to affedas with palfy, to check ac
tion

and

the

Parallad1c,a.

power

oTading

pertaining to

.

parallaxes

PA R

PA R
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Parenth'efis, a. a fentence included thus ()
Parenthetical, a. put or included in a pareufhefis
rarer, a. a tool to cutaway thefurface by
Par'get, [g hardj a. a plalttr, plaster fto.ie
Par'a'lel, v. to preferve the fame diredion, equal, Par'gip, a. a fifh fome what like the fea bream
compare ; a. lying in the fame diredion, eqcal Parh61ioB, Parhe'liuin, a. a mock or falfe fun
Par-allelifm.n. the ftate of being parallel or like
Parian, a. pertaining to Paros in the Egean fea
Parallel'ogram, n. a right-lined figure of four fides, Parietal, a. making walls, relating toabone
Par -allax,

difference between the true and
any ofthe heavenly bodies
Parallel, a. a line at the fame diftance from fome
other line, line for latitude, &c. refemblance
n. the

apparent place of

the oppofit

ones parallel

Parallelepiped, a. afolid figure

fix parallel

under

Paring, ». a thing that is pared off, a rind
Par'ifh, a. a particular dittrid er divifion

ograms the oppofits of which are equal and par

under a minister

having

allel

ligious fociety or

corporation

Paral'ogifm, Paral'ogy.a. falfe or bad reafoning
Parale^ize, y. i. to argue fophiftically or falfely

Paralytic, a.

is

one who

a

afflicted with

the cure of

of

fouls,

land
a

re:

Parifh, «. belonging to or maintained by a parifb
Parifh'ioner, more correctly Parifhnner, a. one bei
to a parifh

longing

palfy

Paramount, a. a chief ; a. chief, Superior
Paramour, [ou as oo] a. a lover, wooer, miftrc Is
Par'anymph, a. abrideman, fopporter,helper,oo.
Par'apet, s. awalloTdefenfe.a wall bread, high
Paraphernalia, n. pi. goods in a wife's difpofal
F.tr'.iphrafo, n, an interpretation in many words
Par'anhrafe, v. t. to interpret frilly or at large
Pir'aphraft,-B. a diffufe or large interpreter
Paraphrenic, Paraphrait'ical, a. explanatory

Paris-ian, a. a native or inhabitant of Paris
Parisian, a. pertaining to Paris in France
Parii'yllab'ical, a. having equal or like fyllables
Par'itor, a. a fummoner ofthe courts of civil law
Parity, a. equality, refemblance, likenefs
Park, 8. as enclosed ground for deer, Sec. a net
Park, y. t. to inclofe in, or ijiake into a park
Parker, a. the keeper oroverfeerof apark
Parle or Parley, a. a'conference, talk, oral
treaty
Parley, v.i.to talk, to treat by word of mouth
Parliament, n. the chief affembly of England
Parliament'ary a, pertaining to a parliament

Para phrastically, ad. in the manner

Parlor,

Paralytic, Baralyt'ical,
Parameter,
conic

a,

palfied.having tl;e palfy

a. a conftant right

line iq each

of the

Sections

of paraphrase

a

».

lower

room

kept for e.tcrtainments

P,raphren'itis, a. an inflammation of the diaphram Parlous, a. fprightly, keen, tart, witty, waggifh
Par'atang, n. a Perfian meafore from 3 to 6 miles Parmel'an', a. pertaining toPanna in Italy
Par'afite,8.
plant

flatterer of

a

great

men,

a

fawner,

flattering.fawning

Dirafitlc, Parafit'ical,

a.

P

to guard againfl the Urn
mullet kind in Brazil

.r-.it'ol,

Par'at,

a

on another

growing

Par'nops, n.

a. an umbrella

a. a

fifh

ofthe

Parnas'ian,a. belonging to parnaffus
in Greece facred to the poets
a

Parochial [ch

Par'bdy,s.

a

fpecies
as

k]

qf

a.

mountain

wafp found among fruits

belonging to a

burlefque

a

parifh

change of another's words

half boil, to boil only in part
Ear'ody, v. t. to copy or do by iyay of parody
bundle, lot, let, company (rope Parokeet, n. a clals of fmall parrots
Par'cdling.-a flips of canvaltarred to bind round a ParOle, s. words given as an affurance
Parcel, y t. to divideinto portions, parts or fets Parole, a. by word of mouth, verbal, oral (letters
Parcenary, b. ajoint tenure or inheritance
Paron.c.n'afy, a. a play upon words, a change of
Parcener, «. one who holds eftate in coparcenary Paron'y mous, a. refembling another
word, like
Parch, v. to Scorch, become feorehed, grow dry Parotid, a. falivary.fituated near the ears
Varch'mcnt, a. rkins oTflieep dreffed for writing Par'oxyTin, n. a fit, the periodical return of a fit
Pard.Pard'ale, a.a fierce fpotted bcali, a leopard Par'rel, a. a machine to faden a fail-yard to the
Pard'on,n. forgiveneft, areiriifli-jn of penalty
Parrici'dal, a. of or relating to parricide
(matt
Pard'on, v. 1. 1.) forgive, excufe, paftby, remit
Parricide, a. the murder or murderer of a father
parboil

.

t. to

v.

Parcel, a.

fmall

a

a. that

P.ird'muble,

Pard-onahlen-.-ft,

s.

may be

forgiven,

a pardunable

Pard'nnal}ly,,id. with

or

one who

forgives

Pare,-!;, t. to

cutoff the

having

a.

excurible
or

quality
by pardon, excurahly

Pirii'oner, a.

Paregoric,

date

another

Surface,

power

perToq
cut, diminifh

Par-rot,

b. a genus of

birds

r^narkable forthe
man voice

of

numerous varieties,

faculty of imitating the hu,

Rar'rotfilh, n. a greenifh fifh with a hooked Tnout
Par'ry, v. I. to put by a thruft, ward off, fence off

to iffuagepain

Parfe.i;. /. torcfolvc

andfoporihe medicin

Parlirni1nions,u.

the'

rules of grammar
by
frugal, ("paring, near, covetous
Paren-chyma, [ch ask] a. fpimgy ru'jflance,thc ParfimGnioiifly.ad. frugally,
Tparingly, meanly
pith qf plants
I
Parfimoniosithers, Parsimony, a. frugality, ni>
«.
foft
Parcnchym'atnus,
porous, fpungy, pithy,
Parsley, a a nnm rous clafs of plants (gardlin-fs
Parent, b. a father or mother, fource, head, caufe ] Parsnip, a. a well known garden root

P,iragor-ic,8.

Parentage,
Pirtnt'al.a.

a

n.

dimulating

birth, extradion, defeent, kindred ] Parsnn, b.

becoming

parents, affedipn^te,

fond'

Pars'onage,

a

clergyman, pried, minifier
the hotifeor benefice qf a parion

n.

PAS
Part,

PAT
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portion,, member, party, fpace,
Part,,;t>. /.
fhare, divide, feparate, go away,
a. a

condud

.to

quit

Part'age, a. the ad of parting, a divifion
Partake, y. partook, pret. partaken, pa, tp have

Paffide

or

Paflado,

n. a puth,

Paft'age.a.ajourney by

thrulh, gift,

water,road,

alms

ad of

palling,

incident, aclaufe or fentence
Pafs'enger, n. one who paffes in a carriage
PaTs'«r, a. one who pad'es by Or over, a traveller
Pas-ferine, a. like or belonging to fwallows
Paflibil'ity, Paftiblenefs, h. the power sT J.ilfering
courfe,

ur take a
part, (hare, admit to
Partaker, a. a (barer, affoeiate, accomplice, ally
Fa/t'er, a. one who parts, one who (separates
or being aded on
Parterre', n. a flower garden, plot, leyel f,tound
by external agents
Paft1ble,a. that may fofferorbeimpreffed
Parthian, a. a native of Parthia in Afia
PaTs'iag, pa. exceeding, TurpafTing, very
Parthian, a. belonging to Parthia, now Perfia
Partial, a. inclined tofavor, unjuft, imperfed
Pacing, n. the ad.of going,or travelling
Paitial'ity,a. an unequal judgment, injuftice
Pafs-ingbell, a. a bell ruug at the death of a perfota
Pas'fion.a. fury, anger, zeal, love, lull, Suffering
Par'tiallze, v. 1. to'make partial, bias, indine, ob.
Partially, ad. in a partial manner, in part only
Pas'Sionate, u, moved Lypaflion, Coon angry, fond
Partible or Part'able, «. divisible, faparable
Pas-'tionately, ad. angrily, vehemently, fondly
Parti'eipable, a. that may be fliared or divided, ob. Pas'Sioisatenefs, n. an api'neTstobe in a paffion

Parti"cipailt,a. Tharing, having fome fhare

Pas'Sioaing, a^earneltly wilhing.fondly defiring

Participate, v. to partake, to have a fhare
Participation, a. a partaking of, a divifion
Participial, a. having the nature ofa participle

Pas"fion-week, a. the week before Eatther
a. fobmiflive, meek, not
opposing
Paft'iyely, ad.
humbly
(fuffering
Paftlveneft, Paftiv'ity, n. fubmiflion, a power of
PaTs'over,8. a great Jewifh fellival to commemo
rate God's patting by tine Iftaelites when he

Particip'ially, ad.

in the

manner of a participle

Paftlve,

fubmifli,vely,'

Participle, 8. a word partaking of a noun and verb
Particle, a. a fmall part or word, an atom
(mote the firlt-born oT the Egyptians
Particular, a. Angular, intimate, individual
Particular, a, a point, circumftance, individual
Paft'port, a. a permiffion in writing to paft or go
Particula rity, «. fomething peculiar
(Tpecify Pad, pa. not prefent, gone th/Oflgh, (pent
Particularize, v. t. to mention particulars, to Palte, a. a thick mixture of folids and fluids, a e&(ma.it
Patte, v. t. to fatten or dick with pafte
Particularly, ad. diflindly, fingly, eminently
Pasteboard, n. a thick andftrong kind of paper
Partlfan, a. a partyman, head of a party, ttaff
Partite, a. divided, feparated into parts
Paft'ern, a. a part of the leg, the heel of a
Pad11,«. aroll of pafte, kind of pencil, crayon
Partition, v. t. to divide into diftind parts
Parti"tion,a. a divifion, thing that divides, part
Paft'ime, n. a fport, diverfion, amufement, game
Palt'inate, v. i. to dig in a garden, prepare.no/ ufed
JPart'let, a. a hen, ruff for the neck, loofe collar
Partly, Part, ad. in part, in fome meafore
Paftiriation, a. the ad of digging the earth
Part'ner.a. a (barer, a dancing mate ; v. t. to join Paft'or, a, a fhepherd.a minifler of a congregation
'

.herfe

Part'nerfliipj n,
Partners, n*pl.

union

in trade, joint intereft

pieces of plank nailed round mafts

and captterns on a

fhip's deck

Parcook, pret. of to partake
Part'ridge.a.a

genus ofbirds of feveral

fpecies

Parts, a. pi. qualities, faculties, diftrldi, regions
Parturient, a, that is about to bring forth
Parturition, ». the ad or date of bringing forth
Part'y, a. a (eled affembly, fet, detachment, fide
Part'ycolored or Particolored, a. having different
(colors
Part'yman, a. a fadious or buTy perfon
Part'ywall, a. a wall that feparates two buildings
Par'u, a. a broad fiat 6(h of America
Par'vitude, Par'vity, a. littlenefe, minuteneft, ob.
Pas, a. a ft ep,,a right, of precedence, ob.
Pas'chal, [ch as k] a. relating to the paffover

Pad-oral, a. rural, relatingto the cure of fouls
Pad-oral, a. a kind of poem, rural fong, bucolic
Padry, it. baked pafte, pies, a making of pies
Paftrycook, a. one who makes or fells pies, See.
Padnrabie, a. that is fit or may ferve for pallure
land kept to be grazed, feed
ufed for grazing, feed, education
Pad'ure, v. to put in a padure, graze, feed, fatten
Pad'y, a. a raifed pie, a pie raifed without a difh

Paft'urage,

a.

Pait'ure,s. land

a. fit,
exad, ready; ad. fitly, patly
Pat,i;. /. to tap, to clap; a.a light blow
Patacoon', «. a Spanifli coin oT 104 cents

Pat,

Patagouian,
fouthern

«.

a native orPatagonia the extreme

part of America

Patayin'ity, a. a Paduan idiom ufed by Livy
Patch, n a piece to cover a hole or fore with , a bit
Pafh.ti. /. toftrike, ob.
Patch, v. to put on patches, piece, mend, botch
Pafhaw'.a.a balhaw.aTurkifh-go.vcrnoT [ft. pacha] Patch'er, b. one who patches or mends, a botcher
Patch'ery, a. botched or bungling work, forgery
Pafhawlic, a. thejmrifdidion'of aPafhaw
Pas'qwil, Pas'quin, Pasquinade, a. a keen lampoon Patch'work,a.bits of different cloth fewed together
Pafs, v. to go, make wiy, proceed, Tpend, omit, Pate, a. the head or its (kin, a kind of h lit 01009
Patefaction.s.the ad or (late of laying open
vanifh, excel, go beyond, tranfad, enad
PateJ'lifonn.a. in fhape oTafaucer or difh
Pafs, a. a paffage, road, licenfe, pufh, condition
Pat'en,B. aplacetoput bread on at the *lt»r
Paft-atye, a. that may be paffed, tolerable
.
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Patent, a. open, public, appropriated, exclufive
Patent, a. a grantof an exclufive right, a charter
Patent, y. I. to make grants of, under authority
Patentee, a. one who has a patent granted him
Paternal, a. fatherly, affedionate, hereditary
of a father
Paternity, a. fathejfhip.the

Paw, a. the foot of a bead, the hand
Paw, v. to handle roughly, ftrike, fawn, flatter
Paw'cd, pa. a. handled,, flattered, having paws
Pawl,a.a bar

of wood or iron

to fupport a wihdlafs

Pawn, a. a pledge left for fecurity, a cheftman
Pawn, v. t. to pledge, to leave or give fecurity

relation'

Paternoster, n. the Lord's prayer, a great bead
Path.Path'way, n- a footroad, road, track, way
Pathetic, Pathrt'icai, a., affecting, tender
Pathetically, ad. in amoving manner, tenderly
Pathet'icalneft, a. earneftneft, energy, feeling
Path'lefs, a. having no path, untrod, unknown
pathognomonic
JParhol'ogy.a.

,a.

proper and peculiar

a minute

defcription

Patholo"gic,a. pertaining to the

to

of difeafes

nature of difeafes

Pathoi'ogift,
Pathos, a. warmth, paffion, feeling, tenderneft
Pat'ible, a. that may be borne, Tufferable
Patience, a. the power or ad of enduring or wait
ing without difeontent, calpineft, conftancy
(ed

perfon

Patient, a. one who receives impreflions, a
Patienr, v. t.to compofe or be patient, ob.
Patiently, ad. without murmuring, quietly

difeaT-

Pat'ine.B, the

resigned

chalice, a plant

cover

Pat'ly, ad. feaTonably,fitly, readily
(riorbifhop
Patriarch, [ch as k] ft. a head of a family, a fupePatriarch'al, a. fieloriging to patriarchs (triarchs
Patriarch'ate, Patriarchy, a. a jurifdidion of paPatrV'cian, a. fenatorial, noble ; a. a nobleman
Patrimonial, a. derived by inheritance
Pat'rimony, a. an edate doming by Inheritance.
Pat'riot, a. a lover of his country, abenefador
Pat-riot, Patriotic, a. having pat rio tifm noble
Pat'riutifm, 11. a lovi and zeal for one's country
,

Patrol, n. a guard kept to walk the rounds
Patr61, v.i.to guard, fjo go the rounds
Pafron.n. a fopporter, defender, benefactor, faint
Pat'ronage, a. ft-pport, protedion, donation
Pat'ronal, a. Supporting, guarding, defending
Pat'roneft, ». a female patron or defender
Pat'ronife, v. t. to fopport, proted, favor, aid
Patronymic, a. a name derived from ancestors
Pat'ten.a. the bafe ofa pillar, a clog fhod with iron
Pattepan, n. a pan to bake fmall piesin

Patter,

v.

Pattern,

i. to beat

n.

a

or

make

a noife

specimen, example,

like hail

figure;

Pat'ulous.a. open, wide.fpr.eading
Pau'city,a. fewnefs, rmallneft of number
Paunch,a. the

belly ;

Paup'er,

a. a poor

Paufe.a-.

a

flop, a

v.

payable,a.proper to be

lends money

i. to

paid , due ,

that is to be paid

paufcs, qne who deliberates
grave kind of dance

a. a

wages upon

made paya

(pay

pays, or is bound to
Payment,
paying, reward
Payfer,a. one that weighs.one that poifes, ob.
Pea, n. Peas or Peale, pi. a kind of pulfe of nume
rous kinds for the table

Payer,paymafter, a. one

who

a. the ad of

Peace, a. a refpitfrom war, quiet, reft, content
Peace, exclam. denoting or commanding peace
peaceable, a. free from war, quiet, goodnatured
Peaceahlenefs, Peacefulnefe, a. quietneft.eafe
Peaceably, ad. without disturbance, quietly, eafily
Peaceful, a. quiet, eafy, mild, undifturbed, Hill

Peacefully, ad.
Peacemaker,

quietly, calmly, mildly, gently
a. ene who makes or restores peace

facrifice to make atonement
keeps the peace
Peaceparted, a. fent out ofthe world in peace
Peach, a. a delicious ftone fruit of great variety
Peach for impeach, nolufed
Peachcolored,a. likca peach in color,
blooming
Peachick.a. a chicken ofthe breed of peacocks
Peacock, a. a fowl very beautiful in its fethers
Peahen, a. the hen or female oT the peacock
Peak, a. the top of a hill, forepart ofa headdreft,

Peaceoffering, a.
.Peaceofficer,

upperpart ofa

Peak,

v.

a

a. an officer who

fail, yard br gaff

i. to look

fickly

or

meanly,

tofneak, to

raife a yard or gaff

Peaking, pa. a. fneaking, mean,

fickly, poorly

Peal, it. a fucceffion of loud founds, noife, ring
Peal, y. i. to play loud, to aflail with noife
Pean, b. a fong of praife or triumph
Pear, a. a well known fruit
Pearl, a. a gem in (hellfilh, color, film, letter
Pearled, a. fet- or adorned with pearls
a.

having a fpeck

Pearl'y, a. abounding with

to take out the paunch

upon goods

ble

(copy Pearl'eyed ,

perfon, one who receives alms
break;-*1. to,w'ait,ftop,deliberate

Pause* , a. one who

Pav'an orPav'ln,

v. t.

who

payday, a. a day for paying debts or
a difeafe Payee, a. the perfon to whom a bill is

a. one who treats of pathology

Patient,a. not eafily moved,

Pawn'broker.a. one

Pay, v. /.paid, payed, pret. and pa. to difcharge a
debt, atone, reward, fuffer, beat, drub
Pay, a. wages, hire, money for fervices, payment

or

film on the eye
like pearls

or

Pearmain, a. the name of an admiredappl
Ptartree, a. a tree that bears or produces pears
Peas'ant, a. one who lives by rural labor, a ruftic
Peas'antry, a. country people, nifties, clowns
Peafecod, Peafhell, a. ahull that contains peafe

to lay with (tones, prepare, make eafy
Peafchaiim,PeaIeftraw, n. the ftraw of peafe
brick floor PSafepndding, n. a pudding madeof peafe
Pavement, a. a paved way, a ftone
Peat a. a fpecies 0/ turf ufed for
Paver, ». one who paves or lays (tones
fuel, a net
Pavilion, a. a tent, moveable
main
Pcb'ble.Peb'bleftone, a. a fort of hard fmall ftone
Pave,"f

../.

.or

houfe,'

.part

Pavilion, v. J. wfurn'Uli with or put in tent*

Pebtled, a. covered or abounding with

pebbles

PED
Peb'bly,

a.

full of?, rough

with or

like

Peel, v. (.to take orfcale off, flay, plunder, rob
Peel, it. a find, firefhovel, board ufed by bakers
that drips offorflays;a robber
Peeler, a.

pebbles

Peccability, n. a ftate or poflibility of finning
Peccable, a. liable to fin, fubjed to error, frail
Peccadill'o, a. a petty fault Or

crime,

brie'

Peep, b. a fly look, the firft appearance
Peep, v. i. to make the firft appearance, look.cry
Peepers, a. chickens breaking the (hell, the eyes
Peephole, Peepinghole, a. a hole to peep through
Peer, v. i. to come juft in fight, peep, appear

a miltake

Pec'cancy, a. a bad quality, a difordered habit
Pec'cant, a. criminal, guilty, faulty, corrupt
Pec'cary, a. a quadruped of Mexico like a hog
Peccavi,

a. a

Pech'blend

form of afking pardonfora fault
a.'

or

Pitch-blend,
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an ore of uranite

Peck, a. a fourth partof a bufhel,adeal
Peck, v. t. to ftrike with the beak, eat, pufh, cavil
Pecker, a. one that pecks, a woodpecker
Pec'tinal, Pectinate, a. formed like a comb
Pectoral, a. belonging to the bread, ftomachic
Pectoral, a. a ftomachic medicin, a breaftplate
Peculate, v. I. to defraud the public ef property

Peer, n. an equal, nobleman, lord
Peerage, Peerdom, a. the dignity

(of peers
of a

peer, bora

Peereft, a. a woman ennobled, a peer's lady
Pt-erleft, a. having no equal, excellent, noble
Peevifh, a. waTpifh, croft, very hard to pleafe

Peevifhly, ad. wal'pithly.'crofsly, fretfully
Peevi(hnefs,8. warpifhners,fretfUlnefs,.

anger

Peg, a. a wooden pin, a nickname for Margaret
faflen with a peg, pin down, dole
entrusted to one's care
Peg, v. t.
Peculation
embezzlement ofthe public money
Pegafos, a. in poetry a horfe with wings
Peculator, a. one who embezzles public property PeAlav'ic, a. pertaining to the pchlava a polifhed
.to

,a.

entrulied

dialed ofthe Perfian language

to his care

Pekan'a. aquadruped of the wcefelklnd
Peculiar, a. property, fomething exempted
Peculiar, a. appropriate, particular, Angular, odd Pelas'gian, Pelas'gic, a. pertaining to the Pelafgi,
early fettlers or Greece
Peculiarity Peculiarnefs, s. particularity, oddneft
Pelian, a. pertaining to Peleus or his fon Achilles
Peculhrize, v. t. to make peculiar or diftind
Pelf, a. money, riches, dock, food, paltry duff
Peculiarly, ad. particularly, fingly, oddly
Pelican, a. a bird with a bag attached to its under
Peculiars, a. an ecclefiaftical court
mandible, offeveral fpecies
Pecuniary, a. relating to or confiding of money
Pell, b. a (kin, hide, roll, record [houfe, ob. ]
Ped, b. afmall packfaddle, hamper, bafket
Pellet, a. a little ball or bullet, a mark
Ped'agogas, n. a fchoolmafter, teacher, pedant
Ped-agogwe,"!;. i. to teach or tell fopercilioully
Pdl'cted, a. confiding oT or having pellets
Ped'agogy,' a. the office of a
pedagogue, difeiplin Pellicle, it. a thin fkin, filiri,ftiagme'n(,'bit
,

Pel'litory, a. a plant of m my

Pedal, a. one ofthe large pipes of an organ
Pedal, a. a foot high, belonging to a foot
Ped'ant,». one vainly

oflentatious of

learning

Pedantic, a. like a pedant, conceited, vain,proud
Pedantically, ad. in a pedantic manner
Ped'antifm, Ped'antry, a. pedantic behavior
Pedate.a. divided like toes on a foot

Ped'atifid,

a.

having

the parts

united

by

a

raem-

(brane
Ped'dle, v. i. to travel and retail goods
pederero, Patereo, a. a fwivel-gun ufed in fhips
Ped'eftal, 8. the bafe of a ftittie or pillar

Pedes'trial, Pedcs'trioUs.a. goingonfoot
Pedestrian, a. one who walks much
Pedicle, or Pfed'icel, n. thedalk which fupportsa

varieties

Pellmell', ad. faft, conTufedly, without any
Pells, a. pi. an office in the exchequer
Pellflcid, a. tranfparent, clear, bright, pure

order

Pellucidnefs.B. tranfparency, cjearneft, brightr.ils

Pelagian,
Pelagian,

pertaining to the ocean
fed who held that the coBfcof Adam's fin were limited te tiimtdf

a.

a. one of a

quences

Peiagianifin, ». the dodrins oTPelagius
Peloponnefian, a. pertaining to
Pelt, n. a Ikin.a hide ; v. t.to throw, to caft
Pdt'ate, a. like a shield,, when the footflalk is in
Peloponnefiis"

ferted into the difk of the leaf

Pelting, pa. a. throwing, [pitiful, paltry, ob.]
Pelt'monger, a.a dealer in raw hides orfkirw
fingle flower, when there are feveral on a
fold
Pbdic'ular^ Pediculous, a. louTy, having lice [uncle Pen, a. an iiiftramertt to write with, coop,
Ped'igree.B. a genealogy, lineage, defcent, race
Pen, v.t. p. penned,to write orcompofe
fiiut in
Pediment, a. an ornamental, crowning of fronts Pen, v. t. pa. pent, to confine, indole,
re
Pedlar orPcd'ler, n. one who travels to fell goods Penal, a. infliding or denouncing punifhment,
ped-

Ped'lery ,

a. wares

fold

by

Pedobaptifl.B. one who

lating to thepunifhment ef crimes

pcdlers

travelling and felling
Pedobaptiftn, «, infant baptifm

Ped'ling.a.

goods

holds toinfant baptifm

Pen'alty, ». punifhment, censure, forfeiture
Pen'ance, a. a mortification, grief, atonement
Pen'cafe, 11. a cafe to carry or put pensin

Pedom'cter.B. an inftrument to meafure didances

Pence,a.p/.

[plants
the fteps in walking
Pedun'cle, a. the footstalk ofthe frudification of

Pen'cil,

by

Pednn'cular,

a. pertainiogto a peduncle

Pedun'culate, «. growing

on

footftalks

(to paint

of penny

for

drawiitg
Peneilled^a. radiated, having
s. a tool

and

painting; v. (..

pcndlsof rays

Pen'cilform, a. in the fhapeof a pencil
Pen'dant or Pendent, a. an earing, a pend ulunj.

PEN

Pen'danc orPen'dent, a. hanging, jutting out
Pcn'dence or Pen'dency, a. inclination, fupence

Pcn'tling, a. depending,undecided, unfettled
PsiHlii!or.'ity,Peii'duloiiriieTs, a. a hanging ftate
Pen'iiuluus, a. lunging, forpended, moving
Pcii'dulum,
in

a. the

regulator ef time

vibrating

a cluck

Pej<etrabil1ty,a.

a

fufeeptibility of irmpreffion

Penetrable, a.

Pcn'etrails,

that may be pierced or undcrftood
a. pi. the inward parts,
entrails, ob.

Penetrancy.a. the

PER
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power of

piercing

or

entering

Pensive, a. forrowful, thoughtful, furious
ad. with melancholy, fa'J.Iy, ferloufly
Pens'iveneft.a. melancholy, thoughtfulneft
(five firings
Pent, pret. and pa.p.iff. of to pen
Pent'achord, [ch as k] a. an inftrument having

Pensively,

containing five grains
Pent'agon, a. a figure having five equal angles
Pentag'onal, Pentan"gular, a. having five angles
Pentagrapli, 7.. an inftrument to copy or reduce

Per.'tacoccous, a.

the fize of a plan, print, Sec.
Pcntagyn-ia,a.an order of plants having five flylci
Pentahedron, n. a figure with five equal fides
Pentahedral, a. having fiveequal fides
Pentahedrons, «. having five fides or five bafes

Penetrant, a. having the power to pierce, (harp
Penetrate, v. t. to pierce, enter, dive, undcrrtand
Penetration, a.a piercing, acuteneft, fagacity
Penetrative, a. piercing, fobtle, acute, fagacious Pentan'dria, a.
Pen-fid,,

kind

eelp.iut, with a fmooth (kin
cfaft of hirdi with fiiort w'«m.s,a p'urtf

it, a

of

IVneuin.a.

a

l'cn-ine,

denominating the

a.

Mount

Blanc,

thq

S:.

great

higheft

of

the alps,

Bernard, Sec.

P'^iins'ula, a. a land almolt forrounded by
Kniu'folar, a. in the date of a peninfula
Penin'fu!ate,ii.

/. to

form

water

dite flowers

Pentapet'alous,a. lravingfive petals
Pentaph'yllous, u. having five leaves
a. a work with

Pcnt'ateuch,

Pei.ins'ulated, pa.

[ch

as

k]

a.

nearly Surrounded by water
Pen'ituncc,;;. repentance, a forrow for fin

Pent'ecoft, a. Wliitfuntide,

Penitent,

Pent'hoiift, Pentlce, a.

Pen

Peu.ten'tial,
Penitential,

one
u.

exppefT.ng repentance, forrowful

n. a

buuk

direding

the due

fivecolumns(rhe biblfe
the five firft books of
a

high Jewifh feftival

Pcnfecortal.a. belonging to Wliitfuntide

repentant, forrowful for an offenfe
forrowful for (in committed

a.

ite.'it,a.

hermaphro

five (tamens

Pentameter, b. a verfe confiding of five feet
Pent'angle, a. a figure with fiveangles

Pent'aftyle,

a peninfoia

a clafs of plants with

and

penance

Penult',

a.

a

flopingfhed

or roof

the laft fyllable but one

Penultimate,

a.

Ptnum'bra,a.

ofthe

an

laftfyllable but one
or faint fhadew

imperfed

Pniitcr.'tiary.K.one who dc^s penance,a tonfeffor Penurious, a. fparing, niggardly, mean, fcanty
Penitentiary, a. penitential, forrowful
Peiu'irioufly, ad. in a niggardly manner, meanly
Penitently, ad. with repentance, devoutly, lowly PenuriouTneft, n. parfimony, niggardlineft, carei
ren'knife, a. a knife ufed to cot pens with
Pen'ury, a. poverty, indigence, great want
Pen'man.a.

one who

teaches

writing,,a writer

Peti'inarShip, it. the ad, art or ufe of writing
Pennant, «■ a flag, a rope to hoifi up thiilgs-by
Per.'natc,

winged, furnifhed

a.

Pen'ner,;.-.

a

with

vringS, even

writer, compofcr, author, pencafe
a. like a quill or fet her

Peony, ri. a plant, pseonia
People, a. perfonsin general,
People,.-!;, l. to dock or fill

Pepall'ic,
Pcp'per,

the vulgar, a
inhabitants

». a medicin given to

help

a. alpice.aplant of many

Pep-per.-i;.

nation*

with

digeftion
kinds

Penniform,
Pen-rii'efa, a. having no money, poor, wretched
Pnvnen, a. a painted flag, Tmall flag, enfign
Peimrylvania, s. one ofthe U. States

Tprinkle with pepper, warm, beat
box ufed for holding pepper
Pep'pcrcorn,a. a grain of pepper, a thing of littfe
Pep'permint,a. a very hot kind of mint
(vain*

Pennfylvinian,a.

Peptic,

acitizen of Pennfylvania

Pennfylvanian, ». belonging to Pennfylvania
Penny, a. the 1 2th part of a (hilling
Pen'nypon, a. one who carries letters from the
polt-cfticefor a trifling fum
Pennyroyal, «. an aromatic plant
Penny wort, ». marfh or water nave>wort
Pennyweight, a. 24 grains in Troy weight
Pen'nywife, a. hazarding much to fave but little
Pcn'nywortli,». enough for a penny, a good

bargain

Pens'il or Pens'ile, a. hanging, impended
Pcnsilenefs, Penfil'ity, n. a hanging (late
Pen'Sion, v. t. to fupport by a yearly allowance
PeiV'fion, a. a fettled yearly allowance, a falary
Pcn"fion.iry, n. a chief magiftrate in Dutch cities
Pe-n'-fionary, a. maintained or kept by apenfion

has

Pen'Sioner, a.

one who

Psns'itate, v.

t, to weigh,

or

lives on

a pention

deliberate, revolve,

»b.

/. to

Pep'perbox, it.

a

digeftive, promoting digeftion, eafing
Pcracute, a. very fharp or keen, very violent
Ptradvent'ure,ad. perhaps, percafe, by
Per'agrate, v. i. to travel or rove about, ob.
Peragration, the ad ofpafling over or about
Peram'bulate, v.t. to walk through, view/urvey
Perambulation, ;*. a pafling through, a furvey
Perambulator, a.a pedometer or inftiunieut for
u.

chance-

meafuring diftances in walking
Percife, ad. perchance, by chance, perhaps, 0*.

Perceivable, a.

that may be perceived or Teen
Perceive, v.t. to obferve, fee.diiriver, know
ad of perceiving;
Perceptibility, a. the power
or-

Perceptible, a. that may be perceived or feen
Perceptibly, ad. in a manner to be perceived
perception,
Perceptive,

a.

knowledge, a notion, idea,

a.

that is

view

able or tends to perceive

Perceptivity, *-. the pow»r of perceiving;

(pest.

PER
Perch,
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fifh, bird's rood, pole, J l-z yards,
to light down-or fit as a bird, to rood
a

a

Perfumer, n. ore who fells or deals in perfumes
Perfumery, a. perfumes in gcneaal
Pcrfonc-torily, ad. careleftly, negligently, ob.

Percipient, a. perceiving, able to perceive, quick
Perc'olate, v. to drain or paft as through a lieve
Percolation, it. a purification male by a (training
Percuft', v. t. to ftrike, to dalh againlt.oA.
Percus'Sion,n. aStriking, llroke.knock, found

Perfunc'torincft, n. carcleffnefvnegligence, o*.
Perfunctory, a. flight, careleSs, negligent, ob.

n.

Perch, y.

Perchance',

ad.

perhaps, percale, peradventure

PerTfife,

v.

Perhaps-,

t. to

ad.

fprinkle, tindure,

perchance,

overfpread

peradvcnture.it

may be

difeafes,'

oft.
Periapt, a. a charm, a charm ajainfl
Perianth, Per-ianthy, n. a calyx furrounding the
frudification of plants

Percfitient.a.

able to ftrike, ftriking, fmiting
Per'difoil, n. a plant which carts its fe.i"es
Periauger.s. a fort of canoo made of two trunttsPerdition, a. dettrudion.ruin, loft, death
oT trees hollowed and united, alfo a longnarrow
Perdde, ad. clolely, fecretly, in wait, in ambufh
PerMulaus, a. loft, thrown away, cait off, oh.
ferry boat
Perdurable, a. yery lading, continuing long
Pericardium, a. the membrane inclofing the heart
JPerdiirably, ad. in a very lading uianmr, firmly Pericarp, n. the cafe which contains the feeds
Perduration.a. a long or lading continuance
Pericranium, a. a membrane covering the fkull
Peregrinate, v.-i. to travel into far countries
Peric-ulous, a. dangerous, hazardous, perilous, ob.
Peregrination, b. a travel made to foreign lands
P^riecians, b. inhabitants of the oppofit fide uf the
inglobe
the fame parallel of latitude
Pcr'egrinator, a. a traveller into foreign parts
Peregrine, a. forcign,-outlandifh (trange, new
Peridot, n. another name of the Clin folite
Perempt', *. /.to kill, fUy,crufh,-deitroy, oh.
Perigee, ». the place oT a planet neareft the eartl*
Peremption, b. a killing, ejftindiorr, crufh, ob.
Perihelion, *. the place oT a planet neirett the'fiin
Peril,-;;, danger, hazard, jeopardy, rifle
Peremptorily, ad. abfolutely, pofitively
Pcremptorinefs, n. politiventft, extermination
Perilous, a. full of danger, hazardous, veryrfinart
Peremptory, a. abfolute, pofitive, final
Perilously, ad. with danger or hazard, wittily
Peren'iiiif, a. durable, perpetual, in botafiy fall Per'ilaiir.ieft, ,i. a ftate of danger or hazard
Perimeter, a. the circumference of a figure
ing more than two years
Peren-nity, b. perpetuity, a perpetual duration
Period, a. a circuit, epochal-date, end,- full point.
1'cr'fed, a. complete,- blaineleS,,, pure, holy,f ife Periodical,- a. regular, fixed, dated, fet, circular
Perfed, v.t. to complete,- finilh, inftrud fully
Periodically, id. at dated periods, at fixed time*
Per'fecler, a. one who makes perfed or coinplete Periivteum, 8. amembranecoveringthe bones
Perfcd'is>!e„a. that may be made perfect
Peripatetic, u. relating to Ariftotle, Sec. walking
Pcrfectib.l'ity, it. the capacity oi'becoming perfed Peripatec'ic, n. an adherent to Ariftotle
,

Perfection, b'.

a perl'ed

date,

Periphery

excellence

,».

a circumference, a-compaft

Perfec'tionate,*;. /. to perfed, ti)complcte,«o/i;/fd
Perfec tionili, n. one who believes ia perfedibility

Peripherlcal, at. pertaining to-tlie circumference
Periph-rafis, n. a circumlocution, a te Jioufneft
Petfedlve, a. conducive to perfedion, perfeding Pfcriphratt'ic, «. expreffed in many words
Pei ecl'ively, ad. in a perfedive manner
PeripneUmony, a. an ftiflammstion-of the lungs
Perfectly, ad. completely, exadiy, fully, totally Petris'cians, a. inliabitants of the earth, whofe
Pet'ftctiieis.w. complctenefs, fkill, goodnel's
(hailows move round every day without disap

Perli'cient,

a.

in effed,

effectual

pearing

Perirh, t^to decay, die, go to ruin, be "lerlroyed
liableto perifh, Tubjed to decay
Pcr-ilhabla, a.
ef
a.
«
breach
ri. aliableneft topetithor decay
faith,
Per'ifhablencft,
Perfid'ioufiipft, Per-ridy,
Perflate, v. t. to blow through, to blow very hard Periftalt-ic, s. ftiral, wormlike, rolling rau-td
Per-iilyle, n. a circular order or range of pillars
Perflation, u. the ad of Wowing through
Perfoliate, a. having the bafe of the leaf furroun- Perifys-tbly, 8. thepaufe between two pulfations
PeriiSntpm, a.the "membrane inclofing theintefdjng the Item
bore Perit6neal, a. pertaining tothe peritoneum (tines
Perforate, v. t. to pierce or run through,
Perjure, v.t. toforfwear,to take a, falfe »ath
Perforate, a. having manyTmall holes
Perjure or Perjurer, ri. oneavho fwears.fa'.fely
Perforation, a. the ad of boring, a place bored
Per'jtiry, Perjuration, ir; aforfwearing one's felt
Perforator, n. a fi irgica) inftrument for plerqitig
Per'i wig,«. falfe hair-warn on the head, a wig
Perfdrce, ad. by.forie,-by constraint, violently
Perform',i>. to do, execute, ditch arge,fucceed
Periwig, v. t. to drefs the'head with falfe hair
Pe.rform'able.a. pradicable , that niay be done
Periwinkle, a. a Tmall ft*!! fifh, fea-fnail.plairt
Perk, v. toliold up the head aflededly, to dreft
Ptfrferm'ance, ri. the ad of performing^ a work
Performer, a- one who. performs, one whp plays Perk, a. lively, brifk, holding up the head
Permanence, Perman'Sion, n. duration, continu'
Per'fricate, v. t. to rub thoroughly or all over
Perhd'i uis,

treeherous, falfe t« truft, bafe
Perfidiously, ad. by breach of faith
(trechery
a.

■

■

to'

Perfume, a.'

a

fweet

odor or

fine 11 ;.

v. t

.

to fcent

V

Permanent-,a.dur^blc^lafting,coailtar.fr

(/nee

PER

Permanently, ad. durably, laftingly, conftantly
Permeable, a. that may be paffed through by
rer-meant,

a.

paffing

or

a

(fluid

piercing through

rvr'me-ite, v t. to pafs through as a fluid
Permis-'fion, Permittance, a. a grant of liberty
Permift'ive, a. granting leave or liberty
Pcruiiftlve'.y, ad. by permiffion, with allowance
Permis'tionor Permixtion, a. the ad of mixing
Permit-, v. t. to allow, grant, fuffer, give up
Permit', a. a warrant, licence, leave
!'cnr,utation,B.

an exchange of one

for

another

l'crni-'cious, a. deftrudive, mifchievous, fwift
I'erni-'cionfly, ad. deltrudively, ruinoufly, badly
P irni'cioufneft,

Perni'eity, n.
1'

Peroration,
i

oT

the ad

of

n.

the clofe

t. to

'erpend', v.

Perpendicular,

motion, Speed, hade
palfing the night

or end of an oration

a.

paffing

.r'ity,

at right

angles,

upright

diredly upright

a. a perpendicular

l'..-spi.iidic'uiariy,rtd. in
■•

in the mind, ob.

weigh well

Perpendicular, n. anything
rcrpendkul

bad quality

n. a pernicious or

fv, iftneft
a.

;rnodation,

(late

a perpendicular manner

rpcnfition, Perpen"fion,;t. a ferrous
v. t. to do or commit a crime

conlidera-

r-i-p'elrate,

Perpetration, a.
Per p'etrator,

the commi.fli.iin of acrime,

(tion
guilt

n. one who perpetrates or commits

rv.-pct'ual, a. continual, ncer ceating, endlefs
Pcrpet'ualiy, ad. conftantly, inceffantly, for ever

Frrpet'uate, v. t. to make perpetual, to eternize
fVipctuation, a. the ad of rendering perpetual
r-crpetuity, a. a duration through all futurity
IVrplcx', v. t. to diltrad, difturb, puzzle, vex
Perplexed, Perplex', pa. a. detracted, intricate
P.Vplcx'edly, ad. in an intricate manner, crof-dy
rv-plex'ednefs, a. embarraffmeHt, intricacy, care
Perplexity, a. diftradion, anxiety, difficulty
rrr'qui(it,a

Perry, a.

a

a

prefent,

very

a

pleaftnt

PER
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fee beyoni the
liquor made of

falary
pears

P r.t'ecute, v. t. to purine with enmity, to haraft
Pci fecsir
ion, a. the ad of perfecuting, oppreflion

Pers'onate, «. mafked, labiate with the lips clofed
Pers'onate, v. t.to reprefent, counterfeit, feign
Perfonation, a. A counterfeiting another perfon
Perfonification.B. a change of things to perfons

Perfon'ify, v. t.to change from things to perfons
Perfpec'tive, a. oTor relating to vifion, optical
PerTpec'tive.a. a fpying-glaft, view, appearance
PerTpicacious,a. quicklighted, fharpfighted,keen
quickfighted-

PerfoicaeiouTneft, Perfpica''city, «.
(net*
Pcrs'picil, a. an optical glaft, ob.
PcrTpicuity, a. clearnefe, plainneft, tranTparency
PerSpiCuous, a. clear, plain, evident, eafily Teen

Perrpic'uoufly, ad.

clearly, plainly, evidently

PerTpic'iiauTneft.a. clearnefe,plainneft

PerTpirable, a. that may be emitted by the pore*
PerTpirabil'ity, a. the quality oT being perspirable
Perfpiration, a. the ad oT Tweating, a great heat
PerTpirative, n. caufing or tending to perlpire
Perspire, v.i. to Tweat, become hot, get vent.-pafs
Perftringe', v. t. to graze upon, to glance upon
Persuade, v. t. to bring to an opinion, to influence
Persuader, n. an important or drong advifer
Perfoaftble, a. that maybe perfuaded or induced
Perfuafion,B. the

ad of

perfuading,

an opinion

Perfuafive, a. an argument to pcrfoade
PerTuafive.Perftiafory, u. teRding to perftrade

Perfoafively, ad. fo as to perTuade,pleafingly
Perfoafivencft, a. force orpowerof perfoafion
Perfiittation, a. an eruption of the blood through
(the veffels
Pert, a. fmart, brifk, lively, faucy
Pertain, v. i. to belong, relate, concern, extend

Pertinacious, a. obflinate, fliff, refolute, fteady
Pertinacioufly, ad. obltinately, ftnbbornly, fliffly
Pertiiiaciourneft,Pertina"city,Pert1aacy, a.
nacy, dubbornneft, conftancy, fir mnefs

obfti-

Pertinence or Pertinency, s. propriety, fitneft
Pertinent, a. jud to the purpofe, fit, belonging
Pertinently, ad. tothe purpofe, fitly, aptly, duly
Pert'ly.ad. rmartly,brifkly,readily, faucily
Pert'neft, b. fmartneft, brirkneft,faucineft
Perturb', y. t. to- diTquiet, didurb, vex, confnfe
Perturbation, a. difquiet, diforder, confufion
Perturbed, a. difquieted, difturbed, vexed, uneafy

Peis'ecutor, a, one vho perfecutes ordifturbs
Pcrfepo;1tan, a. pertaining to ancient Perfepolis
Perfeverance, n. fteadineft, conftancy, firmneft
Perfever.int, a. perfitting, conftant, refolute, firm Pertufe.a. punched, having hollow dots
Perfevere, v. i. toperfift, go on, continue
Pertufion, a. the ad of punching, aholcfo made
Perfe"ering!y,a.withconttancy,withoutremiflion

Persian,

a. of or

P.-r"fian,a.

a native or

Perfim'mon,3.

Perfiil',

v.

belonging toPerfia

a

the language of Perfia

tree and its fruit

i. to perrevere, go on,

continUe

firm

a hairy
covering for the head, a wig
Perukemaker, a. a maker of periwigs, a barber
Perufal, a. the ad of reading over or examining
Perufe, v. t. to read over, examin, obferve

Peruke, a.

Pcrufer, a

.

a reader over,

examiner, clofe obfe'rver

Perfift'anceorPerfillence^.pcrfeverance^bftinacy Peruvian, a. a native of Peru in
Perliitent, Perfift'ing, a. enduring, not decaying
Peruvian, a. belonging to Peru
Peflill'ive, a. perfevering,fteady, firm
Eers'on,a,

prefence,

to pafs through or over, to poffeft
Pervafion.a. the ad of paffing through or over
Pervafive, a. able or tending to pervade, paffing

Pervade, v. t.

woman, the fhape of a body
Ptrs'onable, a. handfome, graceful, defending
Pers'onage, a. a perfon, appearance, charader
Pers'onal, a. belonging to him or her, peculiar
Perfonal'ity.a. the individuality of a perfon
a man or

Per'fonally, ad. is perfon, in

South America

fingly

Perverfe', a. croft, obftinate, ftubborn, petuleot
Perverfe'ly, ad. vexatioufly, crofsly, obltinately
Perverfe'nefs, Perversity, a. croffneft, obstinacy
Perve'r'fion, a. a change for the worfe, abufe

j'
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PET

to turn from the right, to corrupt
Pervert'er,a.one who perverts, one who corrupts
Pervertible, a. that may be perverted or turned

Pervert', v. t.

( Pet-to,
Pet'ty.a.

thorough examination

Perveftigfition,
Pervicacious, a. Tpltefully obflinate, stubborn
Pervicacioufly, ad. with fpitefti! obftinacy
a. a

PHI
».

the bread, privacy, fecrecy, referve
fmall, little, trifling, inconliderabie,

low
Pettychaps, a. a bird in the north oT England
Pet'uiance orPet'ulency, n. faucineft, peevifhnefe

Pet'ulent, a. faucy, perverfe, peevllh, wanton
Pet'ulantly, ad. perverfely, peevifhly, wantonly
Petun'fi, 8. a done or earth ufed in making china
Pervicacioufnefs, Pervica"city,a. perverfe
Per'vious, a. admitting paffage, pervading
(cy Pew, b. an inclofed or referved feat in a church
Pew, v. t. to cover or furnilh with pews
PervioiifoeTs, a, a pervious quality or ftate
Pewet, n. afpecies ofthe lapwing, the black-cap
Pelade, a. a particular motion made by a horfe
Pewter, n. a compofition of lead, braft and tin, or
Pefo, a. a coin, value about 1 32 cents
tin and antimony
Peft, a a plague, mifehieT, bane, deftrudion, ruin
Pew'terer,B. one who works in or fells pewter
Pctt'er, v. t. to plague, teaze, haraftdifturb
Phaeton, a. a high and open carriage ofpleaTurc
Peft'erer, a. one who peflers, one who plagues
Phagedenic, a. eating fleth, corroding
Ped'erous, a. troublefome, cumberfome, odious
Phalan'ger, a. a Tpecies oTopoffum in the E. Indies
Peft-honfe, a. a hofpital for infedious perfons
Phalanx, b. a Tquare troop oT men clofeiy embodied
Peftif'erous, a. deftrudive, deadly, malignant
Phal-arope, ™. a bird with ftalloped membranes
Ped'ilence, n. a contagious diltemper, the plague
on its toes
Peft'ilent, Ped'ilential, a. infedious, pernicious
Phant-al'm, n. a vain imagination, whim, vifion
Peftillation, ,1. the ad of pounding in a mortar
Khant'orn, s. an aparitidn, ghoft, fancied vifion
Pestle, a. a tool to beat in a morter, a gammon
Pet, 8. a flight paffion or anger, whim, cade lamb PharifSical, «. externally religious, dsceitful
Pharifaically, ad. with great oftenfation, vainly
Petal, a. a leaf of a flower, or flower leaf
Phar'ifaiTm, n. the principles or pradice of tho
Petalform, a. in fhape oTa petal
Pliarli'ees, oflentation of religion
Petalled, a. furnilhed with petals
obftina-

Pharmacol'ogill, a. one who writes upon drug6
Pharmacopeia, n. a treatife upon drugs
Pet'alline.a. pertaining to or being on a petal
Pharmacop'olift, n. onewho fells medicins
'
Petar'
or Petard', a. an engine to blow up places by
Pharmaceutical, u. pertaining to pharmacy
I Phar'macy, n. the ad of preparing medians
Petechial, [ch as k] a. Tpotted with a pellilence
; Pharos, n. a liglvthoufe, watchtower, beacon
Petit, a. fmall, inconliderabie, trifiing, mean
Petiole, a. a little footftalk, or footdalk of a leaf Pharyngot'omy, a. a cutting open the windpipe
Pet'alifm,

a

n.

leaves, an

banifhment

writing votes on
in Syracufe

by

ancient pradice

Pet'iolar.a.proceeding from a footdalk,as a tendril
Pet'iolate, a. growing on a footdalk as a leaT
Petition, a. a prayer, requed, entreaty, article
Petition, 11. t. to fopplicate, folicit, entreat, beg
Peti-tionarily, ad. by way of begging the queftion
Peti'tionary, Petitory, a. fnpplicating, petitioning
Petitioned, n. the perfon cited to defend in a
Pet'rel.a.

one who offers a petition

a tribe oT aquatic

fowls

becoming ftone

Petrifaction, Petrification, a.

a

Petrifad'ive, Petrif'ic,

to turn to ftone

Pet'riTy, v. to
Pet'rilite.a.

a

change

Tpecies

Petres'cencc,a.

a

u.

able

hardening into

brownifh

red

ftone

Petres'cent, a. turning into ftone, hardening
Petrol, a. rock oil, a liquid inflammable oily fub
ftance

iffuing from

a. an

Phat'agin,

n.

Pheas'ant,a.

appearance,
the letter or

a

fancied

long

moon,&c.

apparition

tailed pangolin

a genus oT galliiacuous

birds

'

j

(hore

of the

Pheni"cian,

to ftone, to become ftone

oTfelfpar of a

Phato,

Phebean, a. pertaining to Phce'.ms or Apollo
Pheefe, v. t. to comb, fleece, enrry, trim, ob.
dia
(tion Phenean, a. pertaining to Pheneum in Arc.idii
Pheni-'cian, a. a native of Phenice, on the cafterh
peti-

Petitioner, a.

n. pi. aplant, Trench beans
Pliai'es,». appearances or pofit'ions or the

Phafels,

the earth

Mediterranean

pertaining to Phenice
fabulous bird of antiquity

a.

Phenix, b. a
Phenomenon, 8. any appearance,
Phia!,s.

a

final!

(or tight;

Angular event

bottle

Philadelphia, a.the chief city of PennTylvanra
Philidel'phian, n. a citizen of Philadelphia
Philanthropic, a. humane, loving mankind

Pet'ronel, ». a piftol, a very fmall or light gun
Petrofilex, a. rock-ftone, a mixed earth

Philanthropist,

Petrofili-'ceous, u. pertaining to rock-ftone
Petticoat, a. an under garment worn by women
Pettifogger, a. a petty attorney, a petty lawyer
Pettifogging, a. low, mean, little, unbecoming
Pet'tinefs, a. Tmallneft, littleneft, meanneft

Philanthropy,

Pettifh, Pet'tle, a. froward, fretful, peevifh, croft
Pet'tilhncft, n. fretfulneft,peevifhneft, croffnefs
Pet'titses, a. pi. the feet of a fucking pig, the feet

glaft

a

n.

a perfen

of univerfal

lence

benevo

(courtefy
a.the

love

of mankind,

humanity,

Phil'ibcg, a. a kind of fmall of (hort petticoat
Philippine, a. denoting a vafl cluster of islands id
the Pacific, near the Asiatic coall
Philip'pian, n. a native of Philippi in Macedonia
Phil'idmes, a. inhabitants of Palefti-ie, afterwards
Philip'pic,B.aninvedive,a tart declamation [Judea

Philol'ogcr, Philol'ogilt,

ri.

a

grammarian, a

critic

PHO

Philo!o"gical,a. grammatical, critical, nice
Philol'ogy.B. grammatical learnmg.criticifm

uratedcombination

Plrilos'opheme,B. a

Philos'opher,

Phos'phoret,
another

Philofopher's-ftdne, a.

reafoning, a theois (killed in philofophy

a combination of phoTphorus with

foblianee without

P'Hafeol'ogy,^.

oxygene

a pretended

all other metals

v.

t. to

flyle,

(to

term-

fpeech, didion, (tyle
frantic, diitraded, furious

a mode of

Phrenetic, a. mad,
Pliren'ctis.Phren-fy or Phren'zy, it.

done that will
into gold, a-myftery
PhiloTophlcal, a. of pWlofophy, rational, nice
Philofophlcally, ad. rationally, wifely, properly
a philofophef
Philos'ophize, v. i. to reafon
turn

8.'

by a

phosphorus End oxygene

Plirafe, n. a mode of fpeech, a fiyle ;
Phrafeleft, a. not to be deferibed

tjrem

principle of

a. one who

of

combination

Philomath'ic, a. relating to alove of feience
Phil'omel, ». a name of the nightingale

brownKh, liko a deadleaf

of phofphorus and oxygene

Phos'phorite, a. a Tpecies of phofpholite
Plios'phorous, a. denoting an acid, formed

Philomath, b. alover of learning or fciehce
PHilom'athy, a alove of learning

Phil'omot.a.

PIC
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madneft

Phrenic, a. pertaining to thediaphram
breath'
1'hthii'ic, n>. a consumption, a (hortneft of
PStAis'ical, a. conf-.nnpHve, fhortbreathed
Pntlii'sis,a. aconfomption or wafting difeafe
Philos'ophy, a. knowledge moral or natural
Phylad'ery, a. a fcroll inferibed with a fentence
Philos'ophifm, a. the love or'pradice of fophiftry
Philos'ophift.a. one who practices
Phylloph'orous, a. bearing leaves
(man
fophiftry
Philofophis'tical, a. pertaining to the pradice of Phyfianthrophy, a. the feieiice of tlie nature of
fophiftry
(iove Phys'eter, n, a genus of cetaceous fiih or whales
Philter, a. a love charm or potion ; v. t. to caufe Physic,;!, the art of healing, a medicin, a purge
Phiz, a. the face, vifage, countenance
Physic, v. t. to purge with phyfic, cleanfe,
Plilebot'omift.a. one who lets blood
Physical, <s. medicinal, relating to nature
Phlebot'omize, y. t, to let blood, to Open a vein
Physically, ad. naturally, by natural operation
Phlebot'omy, a. blood-letting, an opening uTa vein Pliyli-'cian, a. one w I profeffes the art ol healing.
Phlegm, a. a watery humor of the-body
Physics, ii. pi. natural philofophy, divinity
Phylieg'iioirUrryB. a judge of men by their faces
Phle^m'agogues, a. pi. niedlcins to clear phlegm
Phlegmatic, a. abounding in phlegm, dull/heavy Phyliognomon'ical, a. relating to phyfiognomy
Phleg'inatiftn, n. duftneft, hcavineft
Physiognomy, a. the art Jf judging by the face,
Phlcg'mon, b. an inflammation, a hot fwelling
Phyfiolo"gic*l, a. relating to phyfiology (the face
Phleg'monous.a. inflammatory,
very hot, burning Phyfiol'Ogift, a. a Writer on natural philofophy
Pnyliol'ogy,s. the dodrin of phylics or nature
Phleme, n. a farrier's inltrnment to bleed with
Phlogiston, [gasj] a. an element fuppofed by Phytiv'orous.a. that feeds on vegetables
like'

cure'

<-,

fome to be the principle
mattcrof hrc and heat

of

inflammability

or

j Phyto.'ogy,

a.-

Phytbl'ogitt,

a

a. a

defcription

oT

plants,

botany

botanitt

Phlogistie, a. inflaming, pertaining to phlbgittoii i Piacle, a. a great crime, hain- * fault, facrifice,oJ.
Phlogistian, n. a believer in pNogilton
PUCuiar, a. very wicked, atrocious, expiatory
Phlogis'ticate,-!/./. to combine phtogitisn

| Piaft'er,

with

it. a

foreign coin, value

about

tso cents

'

Pi5tisn,«. an .-iteming er
Phlogiflication, n. the ad of combining with
purging by f.-.crifice
'
glfton
(taining to Phocis Piaz'za.a. a lhort walk under arches, a portico
Phocian, n. a native of Phocis in Greece; a.
Pica, n. the green licknefc, a printing letter, abir'd
Phonics, a. the feience of founds, aconflics
Picaroon', a. aroblier.plnnd.rer, freebooter, thief
Phonocamptic, a. able to change or alterfound
Pick, v. to choofe, gather, feparate, clean, ifrikcy
Phos'phor, a. the morning ftar
pull, rob, open, eat flowly or a very little
Phos'phorus or Phos'phor,
a firhple conibuftible
Pick 'ax, a. a kind of ax
has a (harp point
fubftance of a dear tranfparent yellowifh col Picked or
Piked, a. (harp at the end, pointed
phlo-

per-'

'''

'"■'■''

'

"

n.-

or

exhibiting

Phos'.phate,

n.-

that-

faint light in the dark
1 Pickeer.i). /. to
yob, to make a flyingksrmiih'
(alt formed by phofphorie acid, , Pick'cr,.a.onewho
picks, arobber, a pickax-

a

a

i Pickerel, b. a coramon name of

andabafeof earth.alkali or metal
a. a fait formed
Talifiable bafe

Phos'phite,
aud a

by

phorphorods acid

I Pick'ct, a.

(phofphorus
"

a

Ikarpened

Picket,-!;, t.to ineiofe

poll or

the-pika-

Ifa key an

out'guard1

with pickets

Phos'phorate, Phes'phoritfe, v. l. to combine with Pickle, it, a thing pickled, fait liquor, brine, (late
Phos'phorated, a. combined with phorplvirrts
| Pickle, v. t. to preferve hi pickle, feafon; imbue;
Phofphorefee', v. i. to emit light without heat, as Picklock, a. a tool or perfon that picks locks
phofphorus
(phofphorus Pick'pocket, t,. one that neals out of a pocket
j
'

Phofphores'cence,
Phofphores'cent,

a.

a.

a

luminoufneft like that

(hining, luminous

like

phorus

i Pickthank,a.a Very officious perfon.a flatterer.oft.
a. an inftrument toclcan the teeth
by

1 Picktooth,
(acid
,

Phos'phohte, a.
Phofphorlc.a.

of

phof-

an earthunited

denoting

an acid

with phoTphoric

formed by

a fat-

Pift)

„

a perfon

I Pidorial, a.
Pid'ure, a.

that has the

body

painted ovfer

produced, done or drawn by a painter
a refemblance in colors j. v. t. te pain*
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PIL
Pidurefque',

a.

full

of

Pill'ory,

diverfificd figures

Pid'dle, v. i. to feed fqueamilhly, pick, trifle
Pid'dler, a. one that eats little, a trifler
Pie, b. a Cruft baked with fomething in it, a bird
Piebald, a. diverfifiedin color, particolored
Piece, 7i. a patch, part, performance, coin, gUJi
Piece, v. t. to enlarge, add, join, clofe, fupply
Pieeclefs.a.that is not made of pieces, whole, ob.
Piecemeal, a. fingle, divided ; ad. in or by pieces
Pled, a. particolored, fpeckled, fpotted, marked
Pledneft, a. an odd diverfity or mix:ure of colufs
Pitied, a. having very fhort hair, (hortened, ob.
Pier, a. the column or fupport of an ardi, a wharf
or mound in a river or the fea
v. to enter, bore, broach, force, affed
Piercer,, n. a perfon who or that which pierceth

Pierce,

Pier-cingly,ad.

Pier'cingnefe,
Pfetiftn, a.

keenly, fharply,

n.

acutely,

the power of piercing

ftrongly
forcing

or

piety, fuperftition
to GOD or to parents

an affedation of

Piety, Pi'6uTueft,

a.

duty

Pig, a. a young boar or fow,a maft of lead or iron
Pig, v. t. to bring forth pigs, farrow, deep, lay
Pi"geon, n. a genus of birds, wild and domeftic
FVgeonhoufe, a. a houfe or building for pigeons
Pl"geonllvered,a.mild,meek,fOft,gentle,tame,oi.

PiCgen orPig'gin,

a. a wooden veffel, a

dipper

Pight, ». pitched, fixed, determined, fettled, ob.
Pig-ment, if. paint, colors for painting the face
Pig'my,a. a very little perfon ; a. very Tmall, puny
Pig'nut,a. the name

of a

plant,

an earth nut

eral

a

Tpedes.with

Pfkeman,

n. a

long bodies and very voracious

foldier armed

with a

pike'

Pikeftafl", a. the wooden handle ofa pike, any tiling
Mlaft'er, it. a fmall fquare column
(eaSy
Pilaw', b. a famous Turkifh difh, an ointment
Pilch or Pilcher.B. a cloak lined with Ttir, ob.
Pileh'ard,B.

a

fmall

fifh- like a

v.

t. to

puniih with or put

in the pillory

Pill'ow, a. a thing to lay the head on ; v. t.to reft
Pill'owbeer, Pill'owcafe, a. the cover ofa pillow
Pi!<5fe, u. hairy, covered with hairs
Piles'ity, b. a hairy ftate, h.-./rineft, ronghneft
Pilot, n. one who fteers a (hip ; v. t. to conducts
Pilotage, n. the^pay, (kill or office of a pilot

Pilotfith,

s. a

fifh

of

the fize

of a mackarel

Piment'o,8. all-fpice, Jamaica-pepper

Pimp, a. a pander, he-bawd, procurer, low wretch
Pimp, v. i. to provide gratifications for others
Pim'pillo, a. a plant, the cadus
Pim'pinel, a. a plant of many Tpecies
Pimplng.a. little, mean, petty, snivelling, forty
Pim"plc,a.

afmall red pustule upon the

fkin

Pim'pled, a. full of pimples
Pimp'like, a. like a pimp, infamous, vile
Pin, a. a pointed fhort piece of wire, peg, (train
Pin, v t. to fallen or clofe with pins, fix, pen
Pinarian, a. pertaining to Pinarius, a pried of Arca
.

dia

who presided over

Sacrifices (fee pinchers]

Pin'cers, n. an infirument to draw nails fjllformid.
Pinch, v. toTqiieeze, preft, gall, hurt, be frugal
Pinch, n. a painful Squeeze, gripe, difficulty, trial
Pinch/beck, a. a composition of copper and zink
Pinch'ers,a.

an

inftrument

to.

draw nails

Pinch'filt, Plncli'penny, a. a mifer, a ccvetous man*
Pineufhion, ri. a thing tiled to flick pinsin
Pindaric, a. like Pindar, lofty, fubiime, bold
Pin'dud, a. dull riling from cutting pins
Pine, n. a tree ; v.i. to languid., to
Pfnealler, a. a fpecies of pine, pinus fylveftris
Pin'fethered, a. having very young fathers
wade-'

fifh refembling the carp
Pigvrid'geon, n. any thing fmall -, a. very little.oo.
Pike, b. a lance ufed by foldiers, fork, a fifh of fev
PfguSjfi.

PIP

]

herring

jI Pin'fold.B.

a confinement

for

cattle'that

ftray
plump1

Pin"guid, a. fat, undnous, greafy, large,
Pl.Thole, it. afinall hole made by a pin
Pinion, a. awing, quill, tooth of awheel, fetter
Pinion, v.i.. to bind the wing, bind, tie, fhacklo
Pin'ionift, a. a bird, a winged animal
Pinir61o, n. an Italian fifh like a fand piper
Pink, n. a flower, color, a veffel with a narrow fieri*
Pink, v. to damp with Tmall holes, to wink
Pink'er,-!!. i. t-o (quint, look atkew, ogle, eye
Pin'maker, s. one who makes pins
Pin'money, a. an allowance for a wlfe'spocket
Pinnace, a. a tnaii of war's boat, a ferall (loop
Pinnacle, a. a turret, spire, high-rpiring poir.t

Pile, a. a heap, edifice, piece of wood, nap, figure
Pile, v.t. to heap or lay upon, heap, raife up
Pil'eate, Pil'eated, a. covered with or like a cap
Plleworm, a. a worm found in th« piles of Holland
Pilfer, v. i. to deal, to deal trifling things
dealsPilferer, a. one who
petty things, * mean
(thief
Pilfering, Pilfery, a. petty theft
feihersri;i'nate,,a.having leaflets a'ong the iide like
Pil'grim, v. i. to ramble;, wander, rove, travel
Plii'natirii,,J a. divided like the plumes of a fether.
faints
Pil'grim, it. one who vilits the (brines
into lateral, oblong fegments
Pil-grimage, n. a journey to vifit (hrines, travel
a. adorned with pinacles
Pill, n. afinall ball of phyfic ; v. t. to rob, to>peal Pinnacled,
Pln'ner, n. a pinmakcr, lappet, capPill'age, ri- plunder; v. t. to plunder, rifle, rob
Pint, n„ half a quart, tvelve ounces, a pound
Pill'ager, a. one who pillages, one who plunders
Pioneer,./!., a military perfon to clear ways, Sec.
defender
a.
a
fupport,
prop,
column,
Pill'ar,
Pfous, a. doing the duties of religion, religious
pillars
or
fopported
like
a.
Pill'ared,
by
of-

Pillgar-lic,a.

Pillion;

a name ofridicule or contempt

a. a culhion

for

women to ride on

behind

a perfon

Pill'eryk8i an inftrument

or place of punifliment

Pioufly.adi in

Pip,

s. a

pip,

v.

pipe,

fpot

to

it. a

a pious manner,

on

cards

religioufly

leaf, difeafe of fowls

fpot, mark, chirp or cry like a bird.
hogshead*
tube, mufical inlirumsnt, a

PIT
>V,

v.

Pfpefifli,

to

play

on a pipe,

play, cry, whine, moan
along tubular nofe
on a pipe, a fift

a. a genus of fifh with

'Piper, a. one

who plays

Pip'erin, n. a concretion if volcanic afhes
Piping, a. weak, feeble, hot ; ad. quite, very

a. a piquant

quality, poignancy,

wit

Piq'uant, [pik'ant] a. poignant, pricking, ftvere
Piq'uantly, ad. fharply, tartly, with refentment
Pique, [peek] y. t. to offend, vex, provoke, ding
Pique; a. a grudge, enmity, ill-will, point, nicety
Piquoerer, Pickeerer, a. a robber, not ufed
Piquet', [pikett']B. a game at cards

Piracy, a.

a

robbery on

the

fea ,

a

robbery

Pit'fal, a. a pit dug and covered over, trap,fnare
Pit'lifli, a. z iifh of the fize of a fmelt
Pith, a. the rtarrow of apfant, ftrength, weight
Pithily, ad. with ftrength, withforce or
Pith'ineft, ». energy, strength, force, fulncfe
Pith'Ieft, a. wanting pithor force, weak, flat
Pith'y, a. confiding of pith, energetic, forcible
Pitiable, a. deferving pity, mournful, wretched
Pitiful, a. tender, paltry, defpicable, wretched
Pitifully, ad. in a pitiful manner, meanly, badly
Pit'ifulneft, n. tensJernefs, mercy, deTplcablesefs
Pitlleft, a. devoid of pity, mercy or companion
Pitlleftly, ad. without pity or mercy, cruelly
'

cogency

Piping, a. a playing on a pipe, a whining noife
Pipitrtrel, ». the fmallefl of the bat kind
Pip'kin, a. a finall earthern boiler orpof
Pip'peridge, a. a fhrub, a tree
Pip'pin, a. the name of an adsnired appla
Piq'uancy,

PEA
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(der

Pit'inan,a.

a man who

worksinpits,

a

fawyer

Pit'faw, a. a large faw to be ufed by twd men
Pittance, a. a fmall allowance, a little portion
Pitfiitous, Pituitary, a. confiding of phlegm
Pit'y, a. companion, fympathy, concern; mercy

Pirate, a. a fea-robber, any robber ;v. i. to plun- Pit'y,i>. /. to companionate
mifery, to bewail
Pirat'ical, a. predatory, plundering, thievifh
Piv'ot, a. a pin upon which a thing turns round.
Piratically, arf.in'the manrier of piracy
a.
a
box
Pis,
that contains the hoft,
cheft, pitch
Pifc'ary, a.a privilege or liberty to catch fifh
Placability, a. a willingneft to be appeared
Pifeation, a. the ad, art or pradice of filhir..g
Placable, a. thatmay beappeafed or pacified
a.

PUCatory,

belonging to fifh or fifhing
to fifh, fifhy

Placart'.a.an edid, proclamation,

Pis'cine, a. belonging

manifesto

Placate, v. t. toappeafe, pacify, quiet, reconcile
Place, a. locality, refidence, rank, office, ftate Of
being, fpace in general, room, part, ground
Place, v. to rank, order, fix, eftablilh, put out
Placental, a. belaoging to the placenta, the part

Pifeiverous, eating fifh, living upon fifli
Pifh, v.i. tofhow contempt by a kind of.hift
Pifh, a. an expreflion of contempt ; exclam. implyPis'iform, a. in "the fhape of a pea (ing contempt
PU'olith, a. a calcareous ftaladitesf a gray color
by which circulation is earned on between tlie
Pis'mire, a. an infed, ant, emmet
parent and fetus
Pifs, a. urine, v. to make water
Placentation, n. the difpofition of the cotyledons
Pis'olite, a. a fort of Treeftone, like.the roe of fifli
in feeds when
begin to
a.

Piflachio,a.

Pistil, ri.

a

fragrant nut brought from Syria

the ftyle orpointal of
'i..

n,-o-

«.

a

.

"

"

plant,
«! •••'•"••ui.iis
containing
feC",Ulatin" duft
r-»

°*

of
the ftamen
orSmen

they

grow

Pla'cid, a. calm, mild gentle, quiet, eafy, faft
r:a-cu:iieis,».apiacidqua
Pla"cidnefs,».aplacidqualitvor
itvor Itat
date
,

.Placidity,
.ri<»-iuiiy,

^^id.y.ad. cal.my, mildly, quietly,
parientiy
PlaVit, a. a decree, determination, ordinance, «*.

Plftiliation,
pounding in a mcrtar
Plack'et, PJa'quct, n. the opening in a garment
Plfliliaceous, a. growing on the germ or feed bud
a. a theft,
PUgiarifm,
efoecially in books
Pidillif'erous, a. bearing piflils without llamcns
Plagiary, a. Dne,guilty of plagiaiifm
Pift'ol.a. a
a.

the

ad of

weapon, thefmalleft

of all

firearms

Plague, a. apeflilence, vexation, trouble.mifery
y. t. to teaze, trouble,
Plague,
veXJl hurt, afflid
Piftole, a. a Spanish coin of 3 dolls. -i i cts.
Piaguily, aa". vexatioufly, horribly, dreadTulIy
Piflolet', a.a fmall piftol
Plaguy, a. vexatious, troublefome.-horribl'e, vile
Pill'c-n, a. a part of a pump or fyringe which
Plaice,a. a feafifh, a kind of flat fifh
hands the air of a tube and caufes fudion
Plaid, a. a variegated fluff, a Scotch dreft
*it, b. a hole, deep place, hollow part, dint, grave
Plain, a. fmooth, flat, clear, evident, homely
Pit, v. to fink in hollows, dint, challenge, fet
Plain, a. a level ground, field of battle, fquare
b.
a
a
Pit'apat,
flutter, quick dep ; ad. in a flutter Plain, Plainly, ad.
ti-ecerely, clearly, bluntly
a.
a
kind
oT refin, fize,
Pitch,
height, rate, bar
Plain, v. t. to make fmooth, level, lament
Pitch, v. to foiear over with pitch, fix,
agree, cad, Plaindealing, „. downright
honedy ; a. fincere
throw, drop, light, fall
pa.
fmooth
Pllt'ol.ii.

/. to (hoot or engage with a

piftol

ex-

;: n. a complaint
Pitch'er, n. a large earthern pot, a pointed iron bar Plaining, a. making
Plainneft,
flatnefc, clearneft,fimplicit!y
Wtch'fork, n. a long fork to pitch hay, &c.
Plaint, a. a complaint, lamentation, cry
Pitch'ftone,- a. a
filiceous done of a gravilh black
Plaintful.a. complaining, uneafy, forrowful,
Pitch'y,,a. frrieared wifli or like
pitch, difinal
Plaintiff, a. one who commences a fuit at law
Pit'coal, a. any kind of coal dug out of a pit
'Plaintiff, Plaintive, a. forrowful, mournful
Piteous, a.

forrowfal, tender, pitiful, woful
Pit'eoufly, ad, in a piteous manner, fadly

Pliinwork, a. needlework, w*rk not figured
Plait or Pleet, n. a fold ; v. t. to
fold, to weave

fad

PL A

Plan, a. a fcheme, projed.draft, modd.plot
Plan, v.t. to fcheme, form in defign, contrive
Plansh'ed, a. made pf boards, laid with boards,o6.
■vlanch'ei", a. a flat board, plank, piece of wood, o(-.
Plane, v.t'. to fmooth, to level; a. a tool, j tree
Planet, a, a (tar which revolves about a center in
an orbit

Piatonize,

Planetarium, s. a machine to reprefent the
Planimetry, b. the meafuring of Surfaces

orbits

board;

y.

t. to

lay with

like

or adopt the

ryftem

Platoon',

fmall fqware body of mufketeejs
large broad flat dith

a. a

flatter, n. a
Platterfaced, a, having

very large broad face
of New-Holland With
jaws elongated into the fhape of a duck's bill

Plat'ypus,

a.

a

a quadruped

Plaudit, it. applaufe, praife, approbation,

a

clap

Plaud/itory, a. praising, commending, extolling
Plaufibil'ity, Plauslbtejieft, a. appearance oT right
Plausible, a. fpeclous, fair, fuperficlally pleafing
Plausibly, ad. fpecioufly, with a fair thow

Planetary, planet'ical.a. belongingto planets
Plan'etftruck, a. blafted, aftonifhed, amazed
Planlpet'alous, a. having plain flat petals
Plan'lfphere, a. a Sphere projeded upon a plain
Piank.a.a thick

v. to reafon

of Plato

(of the planets.

circular

nearly

PLE
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planks

Plaus'ive.a. applauding, praifing,plaufible,fair
Play, v. to fport, toy, trifle, mock, ad, perforin

a. one who plans, one who fchemes
Play, a. fport, recreation, a game, a drama, room
Playbook, a. a book which contains plays only
Planning a. a defign, formation, contrivance
Planocon'ical, a. flat and conical on different fides Playday, a. a day exempted from tafks or labor
Planocon'vex, a. flat and convex oh different fides Playdebt.a. a debt contraded by gaming
Planohorizonta! a. fmooth oreven and horizontal Player, 8. one who plays, one who performs

Planner,

,

Planofub'ulate, a. fmooth

Playfellow, a.

and awlfhaped

Crony in

a companion or

youth

Plant, a. a vegetable produdion, herb, tree, foot Playful, Playfome, a. full of play, sportive, gay
Plant, v. t. to fet, place, fix.fettlc, people, point Playgame, a. a play orgame of mere childrenPlant-able, a. capable of or fit for planting
Piayhoufe, b. a houfe ufed for ading plays in
Piaypleafiire, a. an idle pr trifling amufement
Piant'ain, a. an herb, a Well-Indian tree
Plaything,a. a thing to play with, toy, trifle
Plant'al, a. belonging to or refembling plants
Plantation, a.

a place that

cultivated eftate or

Plant'cane.a.

is planted,

a

colony,

a

a cane ofthe

firft

growth

from

ori

fet in the earth, W. Indies
one who fets or cultivates, a farmer

ginal plants

Planter, n.

Playwright, a.

one who makes or writesplays

excufe, allegation, form of pleading
Pleach, v.t. to bend, to interweave branches, ob.

plea,

farm

a. an

Plead, t;. to defend, difcuft, argue, allege, fay
Pleadable, a. that may be pleaded, alleged, or TaW

Pleader, a. one who pleads, one who alleges
Pleading a. the adorformof pleading caufes
Plantlcle, a. a young plant or plant in embryp
Pleas'ant, a. delightful, gay, cheerful, trifling
Planting, a. the ad of fetting in the ground
Pleas'antly, ad in a pleafant manner or place
Plafh, n. a Tmall puddle of water, a cut branch
Piafh./i;. /. to fplafh, to cut and Jay branches
■Fleas'antneft, a. delightTulpeSs, cheerfolneft
n. cheerfulneft, humor, merriment
1'lafh'y, a. wet, watery, filled with puddles
{on linen, &c. Pleafe, v. to give pleafore, delight, content, like
Plafin, ». a mold for metals
Plaster, n, lime prepared to cover walls, a falve Pleafeman, a- an officious perfon, a flatterer
Pleafer, it. one who pleafes or courts favor
Plas'ter, v. t. to cover or daub with plader, Sec.
plader
Pleafingly, ad. in a manner To as to pleafe
Plasterer, n. one who cavers
Pleas'urable.a. delightful, fine, cheerful
(pleafe
Plaster of Paris, a mixture of feyeral forts of
Pleas'ure, n. delight, gratification, choice ; v.t. to
fum, ufed alfo for gypfum
Plastic, u. forming, able tot form, creative (form pleas'ureboat, a. a boat for amufement in failing
Plasti'eity, a. the quality oT being fiifeeptible of Pleas'urecarriage, n. acarriage for pleafore
Plastran or Plastron, a.a piece of duffed lether
Plebeian, PUIbean, a. vulgar, common, tow, mean
Plebeian,;;, one of the: common people
Plat, v. I. to interweave; «.a piece of ground
Plat'band, n. a border of flowers pr other plants, Pledge, 8. a pawn; v.t. to pawn, to incite to drink
the lintel ofa door or window
Pledgee, a.the perfon to wfionj any thing is pledged
Plate, a. wrought fih/er, a d ifh to eat on, a prize Pledg'er, «. he who pledges pr pawns
Pledg'et, if- a/mall piece oTlint Tor a wound
Plate, v. t: to cover with or beat into plates
Platen, rt. a part oT'a printing preft by which the Pleet, a. a fold ; v. t. to fold lay in folds

Piant'trfiiip,

a. the

bijflnefs of a

planter

,Pleas'antry,

gvp-

'

,

im predion is

Plei'ades.a.a

made

northern eonftellation.the

feven fiats

level, flat roof, Plenarily, ad. fully, completely, entirely, totally
Plenary.a. full, complete ; a. a decifive procedure
difeiplin, [Con.]

Plat'form.a. an horizontal plain,
fyftem'

a

oT church

Platin, [platfna] a. a very hard metal heavier Plenilunary,'a, relating to the full mbon
than gold, and nearly'refembling filver In color Plenip'otence, s. fulnels of power
■

Platonic, d. relating

to

Plato, chafte, pure.refined

Platonifm.a. the dodrins of Plato

'?iatonift, 11.

an adherent

to the

opinions of

Plato

Plenip'otenr,a. invefted

with

full

power

Plenipotentiary, n. one invefted with full power
Plenift, a. one whoholds Tpace to be full of matter
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PLU
plenitude,

fntueb,

it.

completenefs, repletion

abundant, copious, fertile

Plent'eous, a.
Plent'eoiuly, Plentifully,
Plent'ifUl, a. abundant

ad.

(oufly

abundantly,

.copious,

copir

POE

]

fudden ftroke
Plump'er, a. what pUimPs0Ut> a
Plump'ly, ad. with plumpnefs, without referve
Plump'neft, a. fatnefc, fulneft.fleeknefe

Plum'porridge, a.

fruitful, rich

Plent'yjPlenfcoufneft.a. abundance, fruitfulneft
Plenty, a. abundant, in great quantity

Plum'pndding,

Plfonafm, a. a figure, a redundancy of expreffson
Pleonastic, a. redundant in expreflion

Plumule,

Pleth'ora, Pieth'ory, a. a too full habit of body
Plethoret'ic, Pleth'oric, a. having a full habit
Plefirify, a. an inflamation of the pleura or fide

Plumy, P

Pleuritic,

a.

difeafed

with or

having

a

pleurify

Plex-ifortn,a. in the form of network, complicated
Pli'cate, a. formed like folds, plaited
(bent
Viiable, a. flexible, eafy to be bent or led

Miableneft, Pliancy, Pliantneft, ». eafinefs to be
■pliant, a. flexible, bending, limber, eafy to be
(Shaded
Pliers, a. pi, nippers, Tmall pinchers
per-

Plight

t. to pledge, engage, weave,

y.

braid

Plod,

condition, cafe, pledge, fold, plait
the foot or lowed part of a pillar

i.

y.

a.

with plume

fat, jolly, full

the leaf bud, or afcending part of the

corcle of a plant

umous, a.

fethery, like

Plun'der rv. t. to pillage, to rob

fethers

like

an

enemy

Plun'der, n. fpoll gotten in war or by violence
Plun'd«rer, a. a hoftile pillager, robber, fpoiler
Plunge, v. to fink orrifefuddenly, dive, dip, put
Plunge, it. the ad pf finking under water, diilreft
piun'ger, a. a braft cylinder ufed as a forcer in
P'.iinket,B.afortoffine blue

color;

(pumps

a.blue

Plural, a. having more than one, many, feveral
Piiiralid, n. he that holds more livings than one
Plurality, a. a nunibermore than one, more cures
of fouls than one, a number greater than any
other, but left than half
phirally.ad. in a plural manner

toil, drudge, labor, ftudy clofely

to

pudding made

Plump'y^fc..rathtr plump,

'

flight, a.a

Plinth, a.

porridge made with plums

a. a

J'lod'dcr, n. a dull or heavy, but laborious perfon plinilit'eral.n. a word of more letters than three
yiod'ding, a. clofe drudgery or find y, hard labor Piufh, a. fhag, a fore of very ftrong rough cWth

Plutonic, a. denoting the fyftem of the plutonifts
Plutoniil, a. one who afcribes the formation of

Plot, B.'aftratagem, Intrigue, confpiracy, plat
Tlot,

tofeheine, plan, projed, contrive
Plotter, n.jt fehemer, contriver, eonfr>irator
v.t.

Plover,

a. a

bird

of

mountains to eruptions of

fire

pidvial.PluviouSja.rainy.wetjftiowery

feveral Tpecies

Pluvial, b. a cap, a prieft's cope
Plow, v. /. to turn up with a plow
Pluriani'eter, a. a rain gage to afcertain the quan
Plow, a. an inftrument of hufbjndry or joinery
tity of water falling in rain
(bent, a plait
Plofc-boy, n. a boy who drives a team in plowing
ply, v. to work clofely, bead, offer fervice; a. a
Plow'land, n. land for grain, a quantity of land
Jlow'man.a. a peifon who bolus the plow
'Pneumatic, a. moved by or conlifting of wind,

Plowlhare, a.

one of thcirons of

pertaining

aplow

Pluck, v. tofoatch, pull, Itrip.off fethers, take
pluck, n. aquickpull,ihe'heart,iivcrindlights

Plug, v. t.

Hop with a plug ; b. a Hopple
fi uir, raifin, ioo.ciooI. Eiigl. money
p.iimagc, ». fethers, a bunchof fethers
Piumb, u. a leaden weight on a line, a plummet

Plain,

n

:Plumb,

to

a

t. to found, to

v.

'Plrtmba"giii9us,

Plumbago,

like

or

n. carburet of

called alfo

PlumVer,

a.

adjuft

;

ad. perpendicular

containing plumbago
or iron and carbon,

h>,n,

black lead

». a perfon who works upon

^Plumb'ery, a.

for or done by a plumber
producing lead
PHn.iii'lltie, a. a line with a weight at the end
Pl'im'cakc.a. a cake made up with raitias, Sec.

Plume,

a. a

token

of

a

who kills game unlawfully
Pdachineft, a. foftneft of earth, ftickinefs

Poaching, a. the

ad of

killing-game unlawfully

P6achy, a. foft as earth, yielding to the feet.mojft
(to fteal
Pock, a. a pultule, fcab, mark, dint
Pocket, a. a frnall bag; v.t. tb put in a pocket,

Pock'y,

honor, pride
ftrip, pride

leaden weight, leaden pencil,

general

P6acher, a. one

a

Pock'wood.a.

Plume, v. to adjuft fathers, adorn,
Pli'imealuni, a. a mineral ftone, a kind of albedos
Pliimiped, n. a bird with fethers on the feet
Plum'met.'B.

(fluids in

.elaftic

Pock'ineft, a.

a.

father, down,

daitic fluids

Pocketbook, a. a writing-book for the pocket
Pock'etglaft, a. a lookingglaft for the pocket
Pock'hole, a. a mark left by the Tmall pox

lead

work

Plumhif erous,

to

Pneumatics, b. the dodrin of the air or of
Pnciniatol'ogy, a. the fciehce of fpiritual being
Poach,"!;, to boil fiightly, deal, game, ftab.be damp

a.

pocky date or quality
hard wood, Ujnumvita

a

infededwithorhavlrgthepox, foul
drinking, drmkable, ob.

Poc'ulent,a.'fit for

ted, v. t.

to fill, fwell, pick ; n. a cafe of feeds
Podag'rical, a', gouty, relating to or like the gout
Pod'dcr, a..one who gathers peafe, Sec. in pods
ball Podge, a. a puddle, plaih,
watery or dirty place

Pliimflfe, a. covered with pappus or foft down
Plumos'ity, PliiinouTneft, a. a fetlicreddatc
Plump, a. fat, (leek, comely; H.aclu(ter,a tuft
Plump, v. to fatten, fwell, increafe, fall at once
Plump, ad. with a fudden fall, quickly, at once

P6em,

a. a work

Poefy.fl. the

Poet, a.

or composition wr.tten

art of

a writer of

in

verfe

writing poems.poetry, verfe

poems, acompoferof verfe*
petty poet, a poor pitiful rhymer
Poetess or P6etreft, n, a female writer of
poetry
Piietafter,a.

a

POL
Poetical, u..

expreffed

POL
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in or relating

to

and to public

poetry

affairs

Poetically, ad, in a poetical manner, mulicall y
Poetize, v.i.to write or attempt poetry
Poetry, a. metrical pompofition, rhyme, poems
Pohjn'ancy, a. a poignant quality, tharpueft
PoUjn'ant, a. (harp, biting, Severe, fatirical.keeri

Politically, Politicly,

Pointed, pa. a. divided by points, fharp, keen
Point'edly, ad. in a pointed manner, diredly
Point'ednefs, a. (harpnefe.Tmartneft, keenneft

Pollack, b.

Politi"clan,n. one

Politics,

■».

ad. with

who

the feience

Pollture, n. the ad

policy, cunningly
isverfcd in politics
or art of government

or art of

polilhing, a

polilh

Polity, n. civil constitution, civil gov -rn'rricnt
Point, a. a (harp end, indivifible part of time or Poll, a. the head, a register of heads or of votes
fpace, nicety, critical moment, Hop in writing Poll, x>. to lop the tops of trees, cut olf or fhortcn
hair, (hear, take a lift of voters, vote, drip
Point, v. to (harpen, level, dired, note, divide

Point'el, a. a thing on a point, pencil, pen
Pointer, a. a thing that points, index, dog
Point-ingftock.a.

a

hfh

of two

fpecies

Pol'lard, ». atree lopped, fine bran, fifh
Pollaver, b. fawning behavior, jrofs flattery
Pollen, b. the farin or fecundating duft of the rtaPollenif-erous, a, producing pollen (mens of plants
Pol'lenger, a. bruthwood, a pollard, a cut tree
Poller, a. one who votes, a robber,a plunderer
Pollute, v. 1. to defile, taivt.corrupt, pervert
Polluter, «. a defiler, corrupter, perverter
Pollution, «. the ad of defiling, defilement, guilt
Polon4ifeor Potontfe, a, a fort of drefs, a gown

an objed ofridicule^ir mirth

Point'lefs, a. having no point, blunt, doll
Pois'on, b. venom, what deltroy^ar injures life
Pois'on, v. t. to infed with poifon, to corrupt
Pois'oner, a. -one who poifons, one who corrupts
Pois-onous, a. venomous, deftrudive, deadly
s. a coward, f/>iindrel,bird
Pois'onoufly, ad. with a poifouous quality, badly Poltroon',
Poltroonery, b. cowardiinefs, meanners, bafeneft
Poit'rel, a. abreaftplate,a kind of graving tool
Pol'verin.a. the afhes ofa plaHt from the Levant
Poize or Poife, v. t. fo weigh, balance, le"d
ufed in making white glaft
Poize, n. a weight, balance, regulating power
Polyacoustic, b. an inftrument to multiply founds
Poke, a. a Tmall bag, pocket, gown, a plant
Poke, v. t. to feel in the dark, fearch out, ftir up Polyan'dria, a. a clafs of plants with many ttametis

P6ker, a.

kind

a

of iron

Polyanth'us.B. the name

bar to dir a fire with

ofa

beautiful flower

Polycotyledon, ». a feed with many lobes
Poking, pa. feeling ; a. the ad of feeling out
POlacre, a. a (hip with three mads without tops Polycotyled-pnous, a. having many lobes
or croft trees
Polydel'phia, s, a daft of, plants with ftamens
united in three or more filaments
Polar, Potary, a. near to or iffuuigfrom the pole
Polygam'ia, b. a dais of plants with hermaphro
Polarity, it. a tendency to point to the pole
ex.
dite flowers, and alio with male or female or
Pole, a. a ttaff, perch, five yards and a half,
both
tremity ofthe earth, point, native of Poland
Polygam-ian, a. belonging tp the clafs polygamic
Pole, v t. to furnifh, faften or flick with poles
Polyg'amifjt,a. he who has more than one wife
Puleax, a. an ax that is fixed upon a long pole
Poly g'amy, fl., a plurality of wives at one time
polecat, a. a quadruped of the wefel kind
.

Polygenous.a. of differerent kinds or forts
Poteclipt, a. clipt upon the head, cut (bort
P61edavy, a. a fort of canvas or very, coarfe cloth Pd'yglot,a. written in feveral languages ; a,a bird
P61emarch, [ch as k] a. a magistrate in Athens Pol'yglot, a.a book containing many languages
Po'.'ygon,a. a figure having many angles or fides
who had the care of strangers
Polyg'onal,a. containing many angles or fides
Polemic, a. a difputant, wrangler, great talker

Polemic, Polemical, a.
ftar

Poleftar.a.

a

PolIce,[i

ee]

as

near

a.the

controversial, difputativc

the pole, guide, diredor

government ofa

defirous to pleafe,

of genteel manners,

of

multiplying copies

city or place

(ning
Policed, a, regulated, governed, ruled
cunPolicy, a. the art of government, prudence,
P6lifh, a. pertaining to Poland in Europe
Pol'ifh, v.t- to nifke fmooth and gloffy, to refine
Ppllfti, n. an artificial gloft, ejegance.turn
polisher, a. one who gives a gloft or refines
Pol'ilhing, a. the adof giving a polifh

jpolite, a.

Pol'ygram, a. a figure made upof feveral lines
Polyg'raphy, a. the art of writing in cyphers or
Polygraphias, pertaining to palypraphy

Polygyn'ia,

a. an order pf plants with

Polyhedron,

a, a

folid

with

many piftil*

many fides

Polyhedral, Polyhedrous.a. having many fides
Polynomial, a. containing many names or terms

Polyop'trum, n,
pear

a glaft tliTQugh wliich objeds

ap

multiplied

Polypet'alous, a. having mtny

petals

Polyph onifin, ,t. a multiplicity of founds
bred, [ia thefenfe o/gloffy, fmooth. oft.]
a.
Politely, ad. genteelly, elegantly, civilly, neatly Polyph'yllous, having many leaves
a.
Politenefs, n. gentility, good breeding, elegance, Pol'ypus, a fea animal, a difeafe in the nofe
Pol'yfcppe, b. a glaft which makes a, fingle objeft
civilities proceeding from a defire to pleafe
appear as
many
Politic, a. fhrewd, cunning, wife, political
Polit'ical.a. relatingtoa ftate as a corporate body, Polyfperm'ous, a. having many feed's
well

w

POP

PO R
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I P6pery,Papifm, Papistry, a. the popifh religion
Pol'yfyllable, a. a word that has may fyllables
Polyfyllabic, a, pertaining to a word of many Pop'gun, «. a child's wooden gun
fyllables
(many arts Population, a. the ad of frequenting taverns, 0*.
Polytechnic, [ch as k] a. noting or embracing Popinjay, a. a parrot, woodpecker, fimpie fop
Pol'ytheifm.a.a belief in a plurality of gods
Popifh, a: komifh, taught by the pope, fuited to
Po!'ytheift,.a. one who holds a plurality of gods
(popery
POpiihly, ad. in apepifh manner
Poiujicepus, a. confiding of or having apples
Poplar, a. the name ofa tree; a. made of poplar
Ppiv.ade, s. a fragrant ointment made of apples
Pop'ple, a. a plant, cockle

^omaud'er, a.
Pomatum,

a

little ball

of TeveTal perfumes

from hog's lard
tree or itsSruit

a. an ointment made

Pome'granate, n. the name of a
Poiiiif'erous, a. bearing or producing apples
Pom'mel, a. a round knob on a fword or Saddle
Pom'mel, v. t. to bruife, beat, bang, thump

Pomp, a. fplcndor, oftentatipn,

parade, pride

Pom'pliolyx, a. white ca'x or flowers of zink
Pomposity, Pomp'oirfnefsj ». affeded greatneft
Pomp'ous, a. Tplendid, grand.affeded, proud
Pqmp'oufly, ad. splendidly, magnificently, finely
Pom'water, a. the name ofa large apple
Pond, a. a Handing water, pool, fmall lake

bonder,

v.

t. to

consider, think, mule, weigh

Ponderable, a.^capable of being weighed
Pond'eral, a. ell znated by weight, weighed out
Pon'derance, a. weight, ponderoufiiefs
Ponderation, a. the ad of weighing or valuing
Ponderosity, Pond'eroufnc'Ts, a. weight, heavineft
Ponderous, a. weighty, heavy, forcible, ftrong
Pcment, a. weftern, tending to the weft, fetting.oft.
Pong.'o, a. a name of the ouran-outang
Pon'Lard, n. a dagger ; v. t.to (tab with a dagger
Pont'age, a. a toll 0/ tax for repairing bridges
Pontic, a. noting the Euxine or Black fea
Pontiff, a. a chief-pried, a high prieft, the pope
Pontifical, a. belonging toa pontiff or bridge
Pont f-ical, a. a book of epifcopal rites or forms
Pontificate, a. the papal dignity, popedom
Pontllice, a. the ftrudufe ofa bridge, a bridge
Pontine or Pomptine.a.
noting a large marfh be
tween Rome and Naples
P01 toqn',8.

rary

a

boat lined

bridge,

a

Pop-uloufly,

tin to form a tempo

veffel ufed

in careening

thips

Pool jt. a d andjng water, pond, term

ufed at cards

Poop,'

the dern or hindmofl part of a

a.

(hip

Pop, a.

a

Tmall Tmart found from

Pop,*, to come or go

Pope,

a.

the

quickly

bifhop of Rome,

P/>pedom,a. the jurifilidion

or

a

gun, &c,

flily,

to Shift

the name of a fifh
or

dignity

ofa pope

orftate

Porch,

a. an

a. an entrance with:a

roof, a

Porcine, a. pertaining to fwine
Por'cupine.a. a

portico

(quills

genus Pf quadrupeds covered with

Poreupinefifh, a; a fifh covered with fpines
Pore, a. a paffage; v. i. to look very near or inPor'gy, a. a fifh ofthe g'ilthead kind
(tenfely
P6rineft,a. apory ftate, a fulnefs of pores
Pdrifm, a.a general theorem, a general rule
Pork, a, 3 kind of animal food, fwine's flefh
PSrkeater, a. one who is fond of eating pork
Pfirker, Pijrket, P6rkling, a. a young hog, a pig
Porosity, POrouIneft, a. a pory ftate
P6rous, P6ry, a. abounding wither like pores
Por'peft.a. a fea hog, a fith ofthe delphine genus
Porphyrit'ic, Porphyraceous, a. pertaining to or
like porphyry
Porphyry,, a. a ftone
■

of various

kinds containing

dots of felfpar

grains or

Porraceous,
a

a. like or
having leeks, greenifh
feallion, leek, Tmall green onion

Porridge, Pottage, a. a kind of broth or milk
Porringer, Pot'tager.a. a veffel for fpoonmeat
fide

a

harbor.gate, wine, carriage, the larboard

of a

(hip, opening for guns

Port, v. t. to earry in form, to turn to the left
Portable, a. that may be carried, fuppor table
Portabfeneft, a. the ftate of being portable
P6rtage, a. the price of carriage, a porthole, a
carrying place round a fall (of the great doofc
Port'ail, a. the face of a church viewed on the fide
Portal, a. a gate.leffer gate, arch of a gate

Poor, a. lean, indigent, mean, paltry, unhappy
Poor, n. a fmall fifh considered as a nufance
Poorly, a. rather indlfpofed, indifferent, ill
Poorly, ad. without spirit, meanly, indifferently Portance,
Poor'ncft.a. poverty, want, meanneft, barrenneft Portaft.a.
Poor'fpirited.a. mearifpirited, mean,
cowardly
Poor'fpiritednefs, a. meanneft, cowardlineft

in a populous manner

abounding with inhabitant*
Porcelain orPor'celan, china ware, an herb
Por'ccllanite, ». afpecies of jafper, a filiceous ftone

Pc-rt.a.

ony, a. a fmall or little horfe, an eafy nag
Pcqd, a. a Ruffian weight of 40 pounds, equal to
36 pounds Englifh
t>

ad.

PopDioufnefs,

Por'ret, a.

with

low flat

Pop'py, a. the name ofa plant or its flower
Pop'ulace, a. the common people, the multitude
Popular, a. pleafing to the people, general
Popularity, a. the favor or love of the people
Pop'ularly, ad. in a popular or vulgar manner
Pop'ulate, v. i. to breed or increafe in people
Population, a. the number pf inhabitants
Pop'ulous, a. full of people; Very well inhabited

port.carriage, behavior
kind of prayerbook, a breviary, ob.
PSrtative, a. that may be carried
Portcull'is.i;./. to bar, to (hut up ; a. a drajvbridge
a.
a

Porte, a. a port, the court of the Turiufti emperot
Portend', v. t. to betoken, denote, foreihow
Portxn'fion, n. the ad of forefhciwjng, an ojrlen
Portent, a, an omen or token of Jll, ■figri.'prodtg.y

PO s
Portent'ous,
POrter, n.

foreboding, ominous, monftrous

-..

one who

has the

POT
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charge of a

gate, a

car

burdens, a kind of ilrong beer
Pflrterage, a. money paid fur ar to a porter
rier of

Portfolio, a. a portable cafe for papers
P6rthole, b. a hole in the fide of a lhip for cannon
Portico, a.a piazza, a kind of covered walk (dow

j Putlcxifi'ence, a. future or later exiltence, future
at the end
Poltfix, a. a fnffix, fomething
Poltfix', v. t. to add or annex *ttV,e end
Polthackney, a. a hired pofthorfe, a jade
POllhade, a. full fpeed; ad. very fad or quick
added

POtthorfe, ri. a horfe kept to ride pi It with
PGfthoui'e, a. a houle kept to tat.e in letters

Portion.a.apart.a fortune; v. t. todivide, to en- Posthumous, a. pubiilhed after a perfon's death
POrtlid, a. the door which lhuts a port
Pos'tic, a. backward, added or done aftcrwards/i-.
POrtlineft, a. noble mien, grandeur of demeanor Pos'til, a. a gloft, comment, marginal note, ob.

Portly,

a. grand of mien,

(lately, bulky, fwelling Po8'ti!,i>.

Portmanteau, a. a bag to carry clbaths in
portrait, uOrtraiture, n. a pidure from real life
Portray, v. t. to paint, draw, adorn with pidures
Portreft, 8. the female guardian of a gate
Portreve, a. the fteward of a feaport, a governor
Por-tuguefc, n.Jing. and /;/. a native or the lan
guage of

Portugal

a. belonging to Portugal
POry, a. containing or full of pores

Por'tuguefe,

Pofe,

POfer,B.

a

puzzler,

one whoafks

hard

Poftilllon,

a.

one who rides

Poft'lim-inous, a.
P0dman,8.

with

notes,

who gloffes.one who

done

a man who

queftions

Posited, «. placed, put, fet, laid, ranged, fituated
Pofi'tion, b. a fituation, principle laid down, rule
Pofi'tional, a. refpeding pofition or fituation

oft.

illuftrates.oi.

the firft

or contrived

delivers

coach

horfe

Subsequently

out pod-letters

POftmafter, n. one who fb.perinter.ds a poft-oftice
POrtmader-gen'eral, n. the head pollrhaiter of all
Poftmerid'ian, u. being or done in the afternoon
POft-office, n. a place where letters are delivered
for conveyance, or received from

to puzzle, perplex, oppofe, Tuppofe

v. t.

/. to illuttrate

Postiller.B.one

PoftpOne,

v. t.

to put off,

Poftponement, a.
POdTcript,

a. a

POdtown.n.

a

a

diltance

defer, delay, lay

putting off,

writing added to

delay
a

to

afide
another

letter

a town where a poft-«(Iice

(time

is kept

Postulate, n. fomething atfumed ; v. t. to affunse
Postulant, a. a candidate, one who c aims
Positively, ad. abfolutely, really, certainly; truly Poduiation, n. an affumption, a demand
Pos-itiveners, Pofitiv-ity, a. obftinacy, confidence, Pos'tularory, a. affirmed or taken without proof
Poftulatum, a. a principle taken without proof
certainty
Posture, it. an attitude, iitualion, Hate, place
Pos/net, n. a little bafon, porringer, fkillet, ob.
Pos'politc.B. uiilitia in Poland confiding of the Posture, v. t. to put in a particular fituation
Pos'tureniader, a. one whodittorts his limbs
gentry
Pofte,-a. an armed power, large body, fet, rabble Pofy or Posey, a. a motto on a ring, a nofe^ay
Pod'eft,-!;. /. to get or give poffeflion, have.enjoy Pot a. a veffel Tor boiling or holding liquids, a
(mail kind of paper
Pofies'Tion, a. the having in one's own power
Poffes-'fioner, a. one who has property in a tiling Pot, v. t. to preferve in pots, feafon meats, drink
Potable, Potnlent, a. fit to drink, drinkable
Pod'eftlve, Poffeft'ory, u. having poffeflion
Poffeft'or, s. an owner, mader, proprietor, keeper POtableneft, n. the quality of being drinkable
Potag'ro.a. a kind ofWeft-lodiapickie (of plants
milk curdled with beer, or wine
Poft'et,
Positive,

a.

abfolute, real, certain,

obdinate

it.

Poft'et,

v.

t. to curdle,

break, turn, change, alter

Poffibil'ity.a. a poffible fta'e or

thing

PoTs'ible, a. having the power to be or do, likely
Poftlbly, ad. by any power, perhaps, probably
Poll, n. a mcffenger, office, place, piece of timber,
a

fpecies

Poft,

of

paper, letter paper

haften, ftation, put,

to

v.

accounts

expofe,"

delay,

to a ledger

carry
Pdltage, a. money

paid

pOtelot, s.

for letters fent

by

the

poft

boy who carries letters, a driver ofa
Poftchaife,[ch as fh] a.a light body-carriage(chaife
POIlboy,

a. a

Poddate,

v.

t. to date later than the juft time

Poftdiluvian,a.

Poftdiluvian,

living

or

being after

a. a perfon that

the flood

lived after the flood

POfter, a. a perfon who travels hadily, a courier
Posterior, a. following, placed after, later
Pofterior'ity.B. the ftate

of

pot'afh, a. a fixed alkali obtained fioin the allies
potation, b. a drinking-bout, draft, good dofe
potatoe, b. a wellknown efculent root
pot'bellicd, a. having a big or prominent bel'y
pot'bclly, b. a large or prominent belly
potch, v. t. to poach, boil, dreft, thruS,pufl\
pot-companion, n. a fellow-drinker, a crony

being pofterior

Pofteriors, n.pl. the hinder parts, the breech
Pofter'ity, a. fucceeding generations, offspring
Postern, a. a fmall back gate, a little door (life

an

ore, fulphuret Of molybden

pOtcncy, n. power
ability
potent, a. powerful, drong, forcible, efficacious
potentate, n. afovereign, prince, monaich, kim;
potential, a. denoting pofflbility, powerful, able
potentiality, Poten'tialncft, n. poflihility, power
,might,slrength,eflicacy,

potentially, ad. in power, in tffed, in reality
Pfltently, ad. powerfully, (trong!y,elrkackniily
PotentneTs, n. power, might, great drength
poth-er, v. i. to make a ftir ; 8. a buflle, a ftir
pot'herb, a. an herb fit to be boiled.for food
Pot'hook, a. a hook to hang a pot on, bad writ'iig
Potion, a. a draft, efpecially in phyfic, a dofe

PR A
Pot'iid, a. the
Bot'fherd,

Pot'ftone,

a.

tt.

Bot'tage,

lid

of a

cover of a pot

pot, the

piece of fome

n. a

broken

afpecies of magnelian

ufually

called

earthen pot

ftone

porridge,

which

fee

Porter, a. a man who makes earthen veffels
pottery, a. the works or bufineft ofa potter
Potting, a. the ad of drinking, toping, drunken(neft
Pottle, s. a measure of four pints
Pot'valiant, a. made courageous only by liquor
Pouch, n. afmall bag, purfe, pocket, the paunch
Pouch, v. to pocket, fwallow.pout, frown
Pouch'mouthed, a. having thick pouting lips
Poalt, a. the name of a young chicken, a chick
Pualt'rer,a. one

Poult-ice,

ipalt'ry ,

a. a

>.. all

who

foft
forts

frllB fowls ready

application
of

fowls,

.;

large

pear

Pour, a-, to empty, fall heavily, run, rufli out
Pout, n. a four look, fort of fifh, young bird
Pout, 11. i. to look Tullen, make a lip, frown, hang

Poverty, a. want, neceffity, meanneft, a defed
Pow'der,.a. fine dud, duft of Itarch, gunpowder
to fprinkle
or

fprinkle

PoWderbox,a. a box

Pow"dcrcheit,
PowMerh

to

n. a chell

ni,B. a

with,

with

powder,
fait

reduce to

of trees

commendation, renown,

Praife,-!;.

;. to commend,

honor, glory

applaud, extol, glorify

Praifeful, a. commendable.laudable,worthy, good
Praiftr, b. one who piaifes, one who commends
Praiseworthy, a. deferving praife, commendable
Prame, a. a kind of boat, a flat-bottomed btiat

Prance,

i.

high mettle
horfe that prances or capers about
a frolic, a wicked deed ; v. t. to adorn

v.

Pran'cer.-a.

Prank, a.

tofpringandmovein

a

gunpowder

Prater, a. an idle or great talker,a chatterer
Prat'ic, a. a releafe from quarantine-, permifliesi
to trade

PratiHg, a. the ad of talking much, idle talk
Pratingly, nd. ina prating ortalkstive manner
Prattle, f,i. to chatter like an infant; a. childiffh

Prattler, a. one who prattles, a chatterer
(talk
Prav'ity, n. depravity, corruption, wickedneft
s.
a
kind
offine
Prawn,
(hcllfifh, a large fhrimp
Pr*y, v. to offer up prayers, entreat, befeech
Prayer, a.

a

petition, requeft, entreaty
a book with forms of prayer in It

Prayerbook.a.

Praycrleft, a.

not

praying, not ufing prayers

Pre, incompofttion denotes before
Preach, v. to deliver a public difeourfe,

to prate

Preach, a fermon, religious difeourfe, difeourfe
Preacher, a. a perfon who preaches, a minider
«.

keep hair-powderin
for

71.

Pranked, Prankt,pa. dreffed, clad, decor.-.ted
Prafe, a. a Tpecies of bl ueifh chryfolite
(poultice Prate, v. i. to talk idly ; a. talk, talkativeneft

Pound, s. a weight of id ounces avordupois, and
14, of troy, fum of money, pinfold, plice
Pound, v. t. tobeatwith peflle, beat . Ihutup
Pound'ag*, ». a fum deduded from a pound, a fee

Powder, v.
duft, fait,

deftitute

Praife,

; v. I. to apply a

a place

b. a pefile, cannon,

Pragmatically, ad. bufily, impertinently,
Pragmat'icalneft, a. a difpofition to meddle
Prairy, a. natural meadow, or a plain naturally

picked

Pounce, a. the>claw ofa bird, a powdered gum
Pounce, v. t. tp fprinkle with pounce, arm with
claws, pierce, feize
Poiince'box, a. a box with ho!e6 ufed for pounce

Pounder,

PRE
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in

a

Clip

horn foi holding gunpowder

a. a fermon in
contempt, talk, prate
Preamble,;*, aninrrodudion
(amination

Preachment,

Pew'dcringtub, a. a tub or veffel for felted meat
Pow'dtrmill, a. a mill to make gunpowder in

Preapprehen'fion, a. an opinion formed before
Preb'end, b. a ftipend in cathedral churches
Pow*derroom,«. a room where powder is kept
Prebendary, a. a ftipendiary of a cathedral
Precarious, a. uncertain, doubtful, dependent
Powdery, a. dully, white, eafily crumbled, foft
Power, a. command, government, influence, Precarioiifly, ad. by dependence, uncertainly
reach, ftrength, ability, a hod, a potentate
Precarioufiieft, a. a precarious ftate, uncertainty
Powerful, a. mighty, drong, potent, efficacious
Pr£cative, «. praying, expreflingintreaty
Powerfully, ad. mightily, (trongly, efflcacioufly
Precaution, a. a preventive meafure, a warning
Pow'erfulncft, a. great power, ftrength, efficacy
Precaution, v. t. to warn beforehand
■•'ow'erleft, a. weak, helpleft, defenfeleSs
Preean'-tionary, a. confining in previous caution
Pow'ow, a. a dance or a priett among the Indians
Pox, a. the veneral difeafe, puftules
Practicable, «. performable, poffible, affailable
Pradicabii'ity, Prac'ticableneft, a. the pofiibility
of

being

performed

by human

means

Practicably, ad. in a manner to be performed
Practical, Prac'tic, u. relating to performance
Practically, ad. by or in pradice, in fad
Practice, a. habitual ufe, cuftom, exercife, a rule
Practice, 'v. t. to do, perform, ufe.exercife, try
Practiccr, a. one who pradlces

ex-

PrecedSneous,a.pre"ious,anteccdent,going before
Precede, v.

1. to go

before in

rank or

time

Precedence, «. the foremod place, priority, lead
Precedent, a. going before, foregoing, former
Pre"ccdent, a. an example, rule, foregoing ad
Precedent! y,

nd. beforehand, in time anterior
Precent'or.a.one who leads a choir, a chanter
Precept.a. a command, inftrudion, rule, law

Precep'tia!,a. confiding

of or

having precepts.oS.

Preceptive, a. giving or containing precepts
Precept'or, a. a teacher, inflrudor, tutor, mader
Practifant.a. an agent, ob.
Preces"fion, a. agoing before, an advancement
Pradi'tioner, a. one engaged in any art or bufineft Precind, n. a boundary, outward limit, divifion
Pragmatical, a. meddling, very bufy , impertinent Pre"cioui,«. valuable, cosily, dear, nice, fine

PRE
Pre"cioufly,

in

ad.

a precious

dearly

manner,

Pre'eioufneft, a. valuableaeft, Worth,

great value

P»e"cipe, a. a kind of writ, command, diredion
Pre"cipice, b. a headlong cr perpendicular fall
Precip'ient, u. direding, commanding
Precipitance, a. rath hafle, hurry, violent fury
Precipitant, a. rath, hafty, hurried, unadvifed
Precipitant, a. any fubftance which caufes another
fubdance in folution to fall to- the bottom in a
concrete ftate
Precip'itable, a. thattnay be thrown to the bottom
Precipitablllty,

a. the

being thrown

PRE
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quality

of

being

capable of

to the bottom

Predicabil'ity, n.

the

Predic-ament.B.

a

of

capacity

being

attributed

daft, arrangement, kind, ftate

Predicament'al.a. relating to predicaments
Predicant,;!, one who affirms, one who declares

Predicant, a. aflirmitig, declaring, preaching
Predicate, a. what is affirmed of any fubjed
Predicate,-!;. /. to affirm, declare, teach
Predication, s. an affirmation, a declaration
Predid', v. t. to foretel, prophefy, forefhow
Prediction, n. a foretelling, prophefy, token
Predld'ive, a. foretelling, having power to predid
Predict or, n. one who foretels or prophesies
Prediges'tion.a. a digeftion performed too foon

Predilection, a. prcpoffelTson in favor of anything
Precipitate, a. red oxyd of mercury
Precipitate, v. t. to throwdown headlong, hurry, PredifpOfo, v. t. to incline or adopt beforehand
haden, to feparate one fubdance from others in redii"po(i"tion,s. a previous or prior adaption
folution, and throw it to the bottom
Predominance, 7,. prevalence, afcendency
Precipitate, a. hafty, violent, headftrong
PeedonVlnant, a. prevalent, afeendant, overpiling
Precipitately, ad. in a blind hurry, ralhly
Precipitation, B. blind orrafh halte, hurry,
Precipitous,

Predominate,'!',
a

fall

halt y, tending to danger, deep
flrid, nice, ftiff, formal, finical

a.

Piecife,a. exad,

Preclfely, ad. exadly, accurately, nicely, formally
Preiifencft, a. exadrteft, rigid nicety, formality
Preci-'lion, ri. exad limitation, exadneft, care

i.toprsvail, govern,

rule

Preeled', v. t. to eled or choofe beforehand
Preeminence, a. Superiority, precedence, power
Preeminent, a. excellent above others, principal
preeminently, ad. in a preeminent degree
Preemption, 11. a right of buying before another
P:etn,v.l. to dreft or trim

as

birds their fathers

Preengage, -v. /. toeHgai e firlt or beforehand
Precftlve, a. exadly or nicely limiting, exad
Preclude, v. t. to prevent ftom entering, Hop, Preengagement, a. a previous or prior obligation
(tion, hinderance

prevent

Preclufion, ». a prevention from entering, prevenPreclUfive, a. preventing beforehand, hindering
Precocious, a. ripe early or before the time, oft..
PrecP"city, a. a very pr too early ripertefs, oh.
Precogitation, a. previous thought or confideration
Precog'nita, n. pi. things previoufly known
Precogni'tion, n. a foreknowledge, an inquiry
Preconcert, n. an opinion formed beforehand
Preconceive, v. t. to form an opinion beforehand
Preconception, n. a previous thought or opinion
Preconcert', v. t to concert or fettle beforehand
Preconsign, v. t. to confign beforehand
Precon'trad, a. a prior contrad or bargain
Preco-urad-, v. t. to contrad or bind beforehand
Precurl'e', n. a forerunning, a going before, oft.

Precurs'or,

Predaccouf ,

Predal,

forerunner, harbinger, courier

a. a

living by prey

a.

or

plunder, favage

a.

robbing, plundering, preying
Predatioh.a. the ad of robbing or plundering
Pred'atory, a. plundering, preying, rapacious
PredecSafed,a. deceafed before a certain time

Predecefs-or, n. one goirir, bef-ve,
PredeSiriai'i.in, Pfedeltinator, a.
the dodrin pf p'redeitinaf ion

Predestinate, Predestine,
Predeftination,

a.

v. i.

preordiri

a

Preexilt'ent,-

Pref'ace,B.

Preface,

".previous

'"date

exiltence

exilting or being before
kind of introdudion to a book

a.

a

v. t. to

Pref'acer,a. the

introduce

writer or

a treatife, to cover
fpeaker of a preface

Prefatory, o.done by way of preface, introdudory
PreTed, s. a governor, mayor, commander
Prefecture, b. the office or jurifdidion of aprtfed
Prefer, v. to regard more, exalt, promote, offer
Preferable, a. eligible before another, betrer
Preferably,

ad.

Prefei ence,

in

(another

or with preference

Prtferablenels,

a.

ettlmation above

Preferment, a. advancement, a place of honor
Pretiguration, a. a foregoing reprefentation
Prefig'ure, v. t. to repreftnt or fhow beforehand
Prefi'ne, v. t. to limit or folve beforehand, ob.
Prefix', v. t. to place before, fix, fettle, appoint
Prefix, b. a particle placed before a word
or

fafhion beforehand

being with young, fruitfuinc'ft
holds Preg'uaut, a. breeding young, fertile, full, clear
(Sb'.y Pregnantly, ad. fruitfully, fully, clearly, plainly

fatal decree

Predetermination, a. a previous determination
■Predete/m'in, v. t. todoom b; previous decrees
P. e-li.il, a. belongingto or growin-;

Precxilt'ence,

Preform,-!;./, to form

to decree irrellsi-

ition,

fix beforehand

Pre-ellab'iiihment, a. apreviousfettlement
Preexifl', v. i. to exilt beforehand or in another

P!vg'naixy,'n."a

an anceftor

one who

Preeftab'iith,f. /. tofettle or

from'laftns

Preguttatiim.

n.

the

ad of

tailing

lirtt

or

before

Prehensile, a. grafping, adapted toclafp
Prenn'ite, a. a filiceous done of an apple green
Prejudge-, v. t. forjudge or condemn beforehand
Prejudgement, a:a prior determination, pre cedent
prejudice, prepoffeffed
Pr-:jndicute, a. formed
by"

Pred-icable', 8.
Predlcable, a.

a

logical term

uiVd

in

that may tie affinniid

affirmation
or

declared

Prejuilicate,'!;. /.to detcriiiinwithoutevtdeuce

w 2
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PRE
Prejudication, a.

the ad

nf

judging beforehand

Prejudice,
prepoifeflion, damage, injury, hurt
Pre-jmlice, v.t. to fill with prejudice, to injure
a.

Prejudi'-cial, a. injurious, hurtful, contrary
Prelacy, a. the dignity of a prelate, epifcopacy
PreSatr, «. a bifhop, high
Prelat'ical, a. relating to

ecclefiattic,

dignitary

a prelate or

bifhop

Preiation, a. the ad oT fetting before, preference
Preled', v.i. to difeourfe, explain, comment
Prelection, a. a reading, lecture, leffon, fermon
Prelibation.a. apouri-^g out before, a foretafte

Preliminary, a. previous, introdudory
Prelim inary, a. a firft flep. article, condition
Prelude, v.i. to ferve by way of introdudion
Prelude, Prelfidlum,a. an introdudion
Preludiims, Prelfifive, a. previous, introdudsry
Premature, a. ripe too Toon, too early, too hafly
Prematiirely.adi too early, too foon, too haltily

Prematiireneft, Prematurity, s.

a premature

ftate

PRE

]

Prepenfe', a. preconceived,
Prepond'er, Preponderate,

contrived

beforehand

to outweigh,

v. t.

prevail
overbalance, overpower, exceed, paft*
greater weight

Preponderance, Preponderation.a.
Preponderant, a. overbalancing, exceeding
fome cafe
Prepofi'tion, a. a particle governing
Prepoffeft', v. I. to prejudice, bias, influence

afirft poffeflion, prejudice, bias
Prepoffes'fion, a.
Preposterous, a. abfurd, perverted, wrong
Prepos'te.-oufly, ad. abfurdly, fooliflily, ftrangcly

Prepo6'teroufneft, ». a prepofterous quality ^
Prepotency, a. greaterpower or force, fuperiority
Prepuce, ». what covers the glans, the forefkiri
Prercquite, v t. to demand or afk previoufly
Prere'-qu^fit, a. fomething previoufly neceffary
Prere"qui(it, a.thatis previoufly neceffary
prerogative, a. a peculiar privilege, a juft right
Prtrog'atived, a. having fome peculiar privilege
.

Prefage, Presagement,

a. a

prognoftic, an omen

foretel
Premeditate, v. t. to think beforehand, contrive Presage, v. t. to forebode, foretoken,
Presageful, ». foreboding, cautious, provident
Premeditation, a. a meditating beforehand
Pres'byter, a. an elder, pridl, bifhsp, prefbyteriafll
Premer-it, v. t. to merit or deferve beforehand
Pre(byt£rial, a. relating toa prclbyter or prieft
Prem-iccs a. pi. firft fruitsof the earth
Premier, a. firft, chief, leading^ principal, capital Pretbytcrian, a, a follower or admirer of Calvin
Pifmier, n. a chief perfon, head, prime minifier
Prefby terian, a. fuitable to Cal«iii'« dodrins
Pres'bytery, a. a body ofpaliorsandlay elder*
Prcimfe, v. t. to lay down premifes, to preface
Prefci'ence, a. a knowledge of future events
Prem'ifes, a. pi. antecedent matter, houfes, &c.
Prefei-ent, a. foreknowing, prophetical
Prem'ift, a. an antecedent proposition or terin
PreTcious, a. foreknowing
Premium, a. anadvanceto a bargain, a bounty
Prefcind', v. t. to cut off or before, abllrad, divide
Premonlfh, v. t. to warn or advife beforehand
Premonlfhment, Premoni'tion.a. previous notice Prefcind'ent, a. cutting off or from, abstracting
Prcmos'itnry,a.previoi;(lyadvifitigor giving notice Prefcrtbc, v. to order, dired medically, fet, fix,
claim by prefcriptionor immemorial ufe
Premonstrate, v t. to fhow or tell beforehand
Prerhorfe',8. ending abruptly, as certain roots
Prefcript, a. ordered, direded, fet ; a. a diredion
Prefcription, a. a medical receipt, cuftom, right
Premunire, a. a kind of writ, penalty, difficulty
by long continued poffeflion, limitation, rule
Pienomlnate, v. t. to forename, to name firft
Prefcriptive, a. confiding in long ufage or enjoy
Prenomir.ation, a. the name firft or beforehand
ment, immemorial
PrenOtion, a. a previous idea or knowledge
Pres'eance, n. precedence in place, priority, ob.
Prentice, a. one bound to a matter for inftrudion
Presence, a. a being prefent, fight, lock, readinefe
Pient'icerhip, a. the fervitude of a prentice
Presence-chamber, a. a room to receive company
Pronunciation, a. a declarationbeforehand
Preoc'cupancy, a. a firft or previous poffeflion
Present, a. near at hand, now being, ready
Present, a. a free gift, a royal mandate or letter
Preoe'cupate, v. t. to anticipate, prepoffeft
Pr(ed
Prefent', v. togive, prefer, exhibit, offer
occupation, a. a prepofiefTien, prejudice, bias
Prefent'able, Prefent'ative, a. that may be prefentPrcoc'cupy v. t. to get or have firft poffeflion
.

,

Preomliute.-m. /. to prognofticate,

ob.

Preopin'ion,a.a prepoffeffion, prejudice, notion
Preordain, v.t. to ordain or appoint beforehand
determination

Preor'dinanee, a.
Preordination, a.

an antecedent

Preparation,

making ready for fome purpofe

a. a

a

decreeing

beforehand

Preparative, a. fomething ufed to pave the way
Preparative, a. able or tending to prepare foully
Preparattvely, ad. by way of preparation, previPrepire, v. t. to make fit, qualify, form, provide
Prepare, a. a preparation, a previous meafure, ob.
Preparedly, ad.-with due preparation, previously
Pre paredueft, a. a date of

Preparer,

Prefer taneous, a. ready, quick, immediate
I'refentation.B. the gift of a benefice, an exhibition

Prefcntee, a. one prefented to a benefice
Prefent'er, a, one that prefents, one that
Prcfen'tial,d.

foppofing adual

Prefent ial-ity, a. the ftate of

Prefentiate,

Prefentiment,
or

being prefent

/. to make or

"V.

a. a

Impreffion

on

previous

render prefent

idea, apprehension,

the mind

Presently, aa\ fhortly foon
,

after

prepared

which prepares

(atiotj

Prefent'ment, a. the ad of prefenting, a reprefentPresentneft, a. prefence of mind, readinefs
of preferving
Prefervation, a. the ad or
Preservative, a. what has the power to preferve
care'

being

0. one who er that

offer*

or real prefence

PRE

PRI
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Preferv'ative,

a. able or tending to preferve
Preferve, v. t. to keep, fave, defend, keep fruits
Preferve, a. a fruit preferved with Sugar
Preferv'er, it. one who preferves, one who guards
Prefi'de, v. i. to fuperintend, dired, manage
Presidency, a. fupcrintendance, diredion, care,
~

.

Preterperfed, Preterit, a. thatisabfolutcly pad
Preterpluper'fed, a. more thars perfedly pall
Pretext, a. a pretenfe, excufe, cloke, fhow
Precsr, n. a Roman judge or chief ruler, a mayor

Pretorlhip, ». the office ofa pre tor
llrctOrian, a. belonging to a pretor, judicial
the office or term of office of a prefident
Prct-tily, id. neatly, elegantly, plcatingly, well
President, a. one who is at the head of a fociety, Pret'tineft, a. beauty that is without dignity
the firft magittrate of the United States
Pretty, a. neat, beautiful, liandTome, comdy
Pre (iden't ial a. pertaining to a prefident
Pretty, ad. ill fome fm.iil decree, nearly, almoft
Pres'identfhip, a. the place or office of a prefident Pretyp'efy, v. t. to (how or point out beforehand
Prefid'ial, n. a court of Judicature, a tribunal
Prevail, v. i. to take place, induce, overcome
Prefid'ial,a. of or belonging to a garrifon
Prevailing, pi. liaving influence, predominant
Prciilroent, Prev'alunce.a. influence, fuperiority
Prefig'nify, v. t. to fignify beforehand
Prefs, v. t. to Tquceze, crufh, crowd, urge, force Prevalent, a. predominant, powerful, vidorious
Prefe, a. an inftrument for prefling, a cafe fo* Prevalently, ad. powerfully, forcibly, tlrongly
Clothes, crowd, ad of forcing men into fervice, Prevaricate, v. i. to cavil, thuffle, quibble, waver
inftrument ufed for printing
Prevarication, a. the ad of (htiffling, cavil, decdt
Preiybed, a. a bed that (huts clofe up in a cafe
Prevaricator, a. a (huffier, quihble-r, caviller'Prevcnient.a, going before, preventive, hindering
Prefter, a. one who preffes or works at prefs
Preft'gang, n. a crew that prefsmeninto public fer- Prevent', v.t. to hinder, Hop, anticipate
Preft-ing, pa. a. fqueezing, crufhing, urgent (vice Prevent'able.a. that may or can be prevented
Preventer, a. one who prevents or hinders
PreR-ingly, ad. with force, clofely, urgently
Prevcntion,B. the ad of going before, hinderance,
Pr«s"fion,B. the ad of prefling, a great weight
(dote
flop, anticipation, prejudice
Preft'itant, a. weighing down, gravitating, oft.
Prevent'! ve, a. hindering, prefervative; n.anantiPreft'man, a. a printer that works at the preft
,

Preft'money, a.
Pres"Ture, a.

money paid to preft foldiers

weight,

force, imprcffion,

afllidion

Peed, a a loan, a pried ; pa. preffed, ready, neat
Prett-o, ad. quick, foon, at once, without delay
Prefumable, a. that may be prefumed or Tuppofed
Preffamably, ad. without examination or proof
Prelume, v. t. tofuppofe, venture, depend
Prefumer.a. an arrogant or confident perfon
Prelum ing, pa.

a.

fuppofing, confident, bold

Preftimp'tion, Prefump'tuoufoeft,

a.

arrogance,
confidence, bold;. eft, probablenefc, TuTpicion

Prefomp'tive, a. foppofcd, bold,

probable,

likely

Prefomptuous, a. arrogant, infolent, irreverent
Prefomp'tuoufly, ad. arrogantly, irreverently
PreTimip-tuoufncft,n.rafhnefs,exceft of confidence
Prefupp6fal, a. a foppofel previoufly formed

PrefoppOfe,

v.t. to

fuppofe

as previous or

true

Prevent'ively, ad.in a preventive manner
Previous, a. going before, prior, antecedent, firft
Previoufly, ad. before, beforehand, antecedently
Prey, [pray]B.fomethingtobeilevoured, plunder
Prey, v. i. to wafte, corrode, hurt, rob, plunder

Prlapifm, s. a preternatural tenhon of the penis
Price, n. a rate, worth, value, eilimation, reward
Prick, v. to pierce, fpur, incite, affed with re
morfe, pain, hurt,

Prick,

make

n.apundure, point,

Prick'er,B. a

acid,

mark

print, mark,

fling

(harp inltrunient, a light harfeman

Pricket, n. a buck in his ad year, a bottle-bafket
pric"kle, a. a very Tmall lharp point, thorn, brier
Prick'iineft, a. a prickly Rate or qualit y
Prickly, ». full of or having lliarp points, rough
Prick'fong, a. a fong pricked or let to mulic
Pride, a. felf-efleenl, loftineft of manner, eleva

Preformlfe, a. a formife previoufly formed
Pretenfe', a. a (bowing what is not real, a claim

tion, that in which one glories
Pride, v. i. to be proud of, rate too high, boaft

Pretend', v. to play the hypocrit', feign, counter
feit, allege falfely, fay, claim, hold before

prfer, n. one who examins very narrowly
Priest, n. a perfen who officiates at the a'tar
Prieftcraft, a. a s.riefliy ad or trick, pious fraud
priefieft, a. a woman that officiated in heatliem
pi'lellhood, n. the office or order of priests (rites

Pretcnd'edly, ad. in a pretended manner, falfely
Pretender, a. one who pretends or lays claim
Pretendingly, ad. arrogantly, prefumptuoufly
Preten'fion, a. a claim, right, pretenfe
Preterimperfed, a. that is not yet perfectly paft

Preteri'tion, a. a going by, an omiflion, oft.
Preterlaps'ed, a. paft and gone, paft by or over
Preterlegal, a. illegal, contrary to law
Pretermis"6on, a. an omitting or pafling over
Pretermit', v. t. to pafs by or over, omit, negled
Preternatnral,

a.

Preiernat'uatly,

extraordinary, irregular

ad. out of

the

order of nature

prieStlineft, n. the
priedly,

a.

appearance of aprlttt

becoming

PrieStridden.a.

pr

like

manaced

by

a prii-ft,f.;C*rdotal
prfcfts

Prig, v. to deal, to haggle ; a. a conceited fellow
Prig'gKh, a. pert, conceiteJ, pragmatical, faucy
Prill, v.t. to gore, a. a turbot.proa. brill
Prim, a. formal, precife, demure, affeftedly nice
Prim, v. I. to form or deck to an affeded nicety

Primacy, Prfroatefhip,

a.--* chief eccleliattical Ita.

PRI

PRO
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of a (hip, a duty
(tion Prifm, a. an oblong folid, under more than four
planes; whofe bafes are equal and parallel
Primarily, ad. originally, in the firft intention
Prismatic, a. like or formed by a prifm
Primary, a. original, firft, chief, firft in ftation
Prifmat'ically, ad. in the form or fhape of a prifm
Primary, a. a quill fether of a bird
Primate, a. a firft or chief bifhop, an archbifhop Prifm'oid, a. afolid body like a prism
Prime, a. the dawn ofday, firft or belt part.fpring, Pris'my; a. like or pertaining to a prifm
height of perfedion, firft canonical hour
Pris'on.a. a jail, place of confinement, faft hold
Prime, v t. to put powder into the pan of a gun PriVon, v- 1. to Ihut up in hold, confine, enchain
or cannon, to lay the firft colors on in painting
Prifonbafe, a. a boylfh play, called alfo prifonbars
Prime, Primal, a. first, principal, bed, excellent
Pris'oner, a. one who is under arretti a captive
Primely, ad. originally, firft, chiefly, excellently
Pris'onhoufc, a. a jail to confine prifoners in ;
Pris'onment, n. imprisonment, confinement, ob.
Prfmeneft, a. precedence, excellence, dignity
Prim'er,a. a firft book for children, an office
Prift'ine, a. ancient, original, firft, accustomed
Primero, a. the name of an old game at tards
Prithee, abbrev. for Ipray thee
Primed, a. bed, moft excellent, choiceft, chiefeft Prittleprattle, a. a common oridle talk, chat
Primeval, a. fuch as was at firft, original, prior
Privacy, Pi ivateneft, a. fedrecy, privity, retreat
privSdo,B, a private or fecret ftiend, oft.
Primige'hous, a. original, of firft formation
Priming, a. firft coat of paint, Sec. powder laid to Private, a. fecret, clandeftine, retired
communicate fire to the charge
Private, a. a fecret place, a fecret meffage
Primi'tial, a. relating to the firft fruits
Privateer, a. a (hip of war belonging to private
Primitive, a. ancient,original, native, formal
citizens, commiflioned to take prizes, Sec.
Primitively, ad. originally, primarily, at firft
PrfVatdy, ad. in private, fecretly, clandestinely
a. antiquity, affeded formality
Privation, a. a loft, deftrudion, want
Prim'nefs, a. precifeneft, demureneft, affedation Priv'ative.a. caufing privation orloft, negative
PrimogSnial, a. firlt-bora, original, conftituent
Priv'ativefy, ad. by abfene'e or. want, negatively
Prim ogen Stive, a. fird birth, ob.
Piiv'et, a. the primp, a plant, an evergrefcn
Primogeniture^, the lint birth, elderfliip (ginning Privilege, a. a peculiar advantage, a j.iihlic right
Primordial, Primor'diate, a. exifling ftom the be- Privilege, v. to grant aprivilege, Tree, exempt
Priv11y,ad. fecretly, privately, clandeftinely
Prim'rofe, a. the name of a flower and plant
Prince, a. a king's fon, fovereign, chief ruler
Privity, a. knowledge, private communication
Prince, v. i. to play the prince, to take ftate, ob.
Privy, a. admitted to fecrets, confeious, private
(an enemy
Prince'dom, a. the dignity or power of a prince
Privy, a. a neceffary houfe
I'rize.B. a reward to merit, fomething taken from
Prince'like, a. like or becoming a prince, noble
a.
a
poor
or petty prince, a lordling
Princeling,
Prize, v. t. to value, edeem, regard, honor, rate
Princely, a. royal, grand, auguii, noble, generous Priser, a. one who values or eflcemsa thing
Prin'ceft, a. a prince's wife, a king's daughter
Prizefighter, n. one who fights for a fet reward
Prin'cipal, a. chief, capital, ertential, princely
Prlzepry, v. t. to raife by a lever, to pry
Principal, n. a head or chief man, a capital fum
Probability, a. likelihood, an appearance of truth
Principality, «. a prince's djmaiii,fovereiguty
Prob'able, a. likely, like to be or to be true
Principally, ad. chiefly, above all, above the reft
Prob'ably, id. in all likelihood, perhaps

Primage,a. the frdght

.

Prim'itivencfi,'

Principiation,a.

a
reducing into elemental parts
fundamental truth, original caufe,
motive, ground of adion, opinion, tenet, rule
Principle, v.t. to indrud, teach, fix in a tenet
Prin'cipling.pc. imprinting upon the mind

Principle, n.

a

Prin'cock,Prin'cox,«. a pert young coxcomb, ob.
Prink, v. t. to drefs for (how, to affedftately airs

Print, v. t.to mark by impreffion, to publilh
Print, n. a mark made by impreffion, a pidtire
Printer, a. one who prints books or dains linen
Print'ing, a. the impreffing of books or doth, Sec.
Print-left, a. leaving no mark or impreflion
Prior, a. former, going before, antecedent, firft
Prior, a. a religious title amonglt monks
Prforeft, a. a kindoT governeft amon^-d nuns
Priority, a. a being firlt in rank, precedence
Prforfhip, n. the office, quality or date of a prior
Priory, 8. a convent that Is governed by a prior

Prifage, a. a cuftom upon lawful prizes or winc,o*.

Probat or
a court

eltates

Probate,

a.

the proof or

forthe trial of wills
of deceafed perfons

and

cepv of a

will,
diftribution of

Probation, a. a proof, trial, evidence, teltiinony
Probationary, a. ferving for trial
Probationer, n. one who is upori trial, a novice
ProbStioncrthip.a. the date

of aprobafioncr

Probative, a. proving, confiding in proof
Probatory, a. relating to proof or trial
Probatum eft, /aria,- it is tried and fully proved
Probe, a. a furgenn's inftrument, a (lender wife
Probe, v. 1. to try with a prolie, try, feel, fearch
Probity, a. honedy, Sincerity, veracity; crodnci's
Problem, ri. a quedion propofed for folution
Problematical, a. uncertain, dilutable, disputed

Problematically,
Proboscis', "a.

Procacious, a.
Proca"c'it'y, a.

ad.

in aprdblematical'manner

fnour, the truuk'of an elephant
fancy, pert, hnpudci.t, Ibife
faucifiefs, petulance, impudence-

a

PRO
Precatarctlc,

Proddcer,

a. forerunning, antecedent, prior
Procedure, »». a manner of proceeding, progrefs
Proceed, y. i. to go on, profecute, take effed
Proceeder, n. a perfon who proceeds
Procieding, n. atranfadion, aft, legal prnccft
Proceeds, b. pi. money orvaluearifingTrom a faJe
Proception, a. the act of taking firft, oft.
Procerity, n. tallnefs, height of stature, length

Pro"cefs,;i.

PRO
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one who produces or generates

n

Producible, a. capable of being produced
Produciblcneft, s. the ftate of being producible

Prod'uct.n.atbmg

produced, work, effed, fruit

Production, s. the ad of producing, a produd
Prodnd'i'-e, a. generative, fertile, beneficial
Proem, a. a preface, introdudion, entrance (ence
irrevcr-

Profanation, n. a violation of (acred things,
profane, «. ungodly, wicked, polluted, common

amethod,progrefs,courfe,ordcr,knoh

Proces'lion, a. a folcmn train, march, dep, order
Profane, v. t. to pollute, violate, mifapply, abufe
Proces-'lional, Proces'-fionary, a. bdonging to or Profanely, ad. unholy, wickedly, irreverently
confiding in

Proftnenefs, a. impiety, wickedneft, ill language
Profancr, n.a polluter, violator, 'deliler, abufer
Profec'tion, a, an advancement, courfe, departure

proceflion

Pro"ceffverb'al, a. regular form in public ads
PiOdnd, 8. a complete preparation for adion oft.
Proclaim,"!;. /. to publifhfolemnly, declare, tell
Prociaimer, a. one who makes proclamation
Proclamation, a. a publication by authority, pub
lic declaration, notice
Prodlvt, Proclfvous, «. inclinable, inclined
Proclivity, n. a tendency, readinefs, fteepneft
Procon'Tul, a. a Roman officer who governed a
province

with

Proconsular, a.

profeft',

Pi

ofet'Sional,

Profefi'pr,a.

declare, protefl,

«.

relating to

a public

makes open

exercife

a profeffion or art

teacher

declaration

lecturer, one

or

wh»

oTfaith

Profeffflrial, a. pertaining to a profeffor
Profeft'prfliip, n. the office ofa public teacher
Prof-fer,t;. /. toolfer", Under, propofe, attempt

the powers oTa consul

pertainirig to

t. to

v.

Prnfefr'ediy, ad. with full intention, openly
Profes'-fion, a. a declaration, opinion, vocation

aproconTul

Proffer
an offer, effay, attempt, ftafon
Procon'I'ulfhip, it. the office of a proconfol
Procralt'inate, v. t. to put off, defer, delay, (top Prof'ferer, one who offers or propofes
Psofi'-ciency, a. improvement, prngrers, profit
Procrastination, a. a delay, ftop, dilatorineft
Profi"cient,r. one who makes improvement
PrbcradinStor.B. a dilatory perfon
Profic'uous, a. advantageous^ beneficial, nfeTuI
Prdcreant, a. productive, fruitful, pregsant
PrOcreate, v. /.to generate, beget, get, produce Profile, v.t. to draw or reptefent in profile
PniS!e,B. the fideface, a half face
Procreation, a. a generation, produdion, caufe
,n.

n.

,

procreative, a.

generative, produdive, caufing

Procrestivenefs, n, the

power of generation

Procreator, a. one who begets, one who produces
Proctor, a. an attorney in the Tpiritual court, an
(officerin a univcrfity
Proctor, y. t. to manage
Proctorftiip, a. the office or honor ofa proflor
Procum'bent,a.

Procurable,

lying down

a. obtainable,

or

along,

prone,

flat

acquirable, acceffible

Procuration, Procurement, a.

the

ad of procuring

Procurator, a. a manager, agent, fador, officer
Procure t6rial, o. made or done by a procurator
Procuritorfhip, s. the office of a procurator

Procure, v. to obtain, get, manage,

perfuade

Procurer, a. one who procures, a pimp, a pander
Prociireft, a. a bawd, a lewd reducing woman
Prodigal, a. profufe, wafteful, lavifh, expenfive
Prodigal, a. a fpendthrift, wader, lavifh perfon
Prodigality, a. proTufeneft, wade, extravagance
Prodigally, ad. profofely,lavi(hly,idly
Prodi"gious, a. amaz ng,altoni(hing,monflrous
Prodi"gioufly,

ad.

amazingly, enormoufly,

Prodi"gioufneft,a. a

prodigious

very

ftate, largenefc

furprifirtg thing, wonder, monflet
Prodi'tion, a. treafon, trechery, deceitTwlneft
Prodigy, a.

a

Rrod'itor, a. a traitor, a trecherous perfon
ProditOrious, a. trecherous, betraying fecrets

Produce, v.

t. to

Profit, Prof itableneft, «. gain, advantage, benefit
Prof-it, v. to benefit, improve, gain advantage
Profitable, u. gainful, lucrative, advantageous
Prof'itab'y, ad. beneficially, advantageoufly
Prof itleft, a. void of gain or advantage, ufeleft
Profligacy, Prof-ligateneft, a. debauchery
Pr

f'llgate, u. abandoned, lott to

(away

virtue

Profligate, 8. an abandoned wretch , v.t. to drive
Profligately, ad. fhaitiefully, ltwdy,loofely
Hrof'ltiericp, B. a progrefs, cnnrfe, (lore, plenty
Prof'luent, a. flowing on or forward, proceeding
Profound',a.deep, low, learned, humble, lowly
Profound', «. the lea, the abyft ; v. i. t» di"e into
Profoundly, ad. with deepinfight orenncirn
Profnund'nefs, Profundity, a. deepnefs, depth
Profufe, a. lavifh, prodigal, abundant
Profi'-fe,7J. /. tobeflowinabimdancc, to lavifh
trofufely, ad. prodigally, with exuberance, very
Pn

fiifeneS;,

a.

lavilbneft, prodigality, wafte

Profiifion, a. profufencfp, exuberant plenty
Prog, v. i. to rob, deal, (hift forprovifion, ob.

Prog, a. viduals, provifions of any kind,
Progenitor, n. an anccftor, a forefather
Progen'iture. a. a
Pro"geny,a. an

begetting

or

offspring race,

oft.

birth

Iffue, generation

PrognOfis, n. in difeafer, pnij, no'tic figns
bring forth, bear, gcnerate.fhow Prognott-ic, n. foretelling, foreboding, thowing

Prod'uce, a. a produd, amount, profit, gain,fruit
Broducest, a. one who exhibits or offers

Prognoft'ic, a. a predidion in difeafes, a fign
Prognoft'icable, a. that may or can be foretold

PRO

PRO
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Prognoft'icate,
foretel, forefhow, guefs
Prognoftication, a. the ad or art of forefhowing
Prognoit'icator, n. one who foretels or infers
Prog'reft, a. a courfe, advancement, journey.way
v.

l. to

(his word
Prom'ifforily, ad. by way of promife
Promlflbry, a', containing or making a promife
Prom'ontory, a. a headland, cape, high land, hill
PromOte, v.t. to forward, advance, raife, prefer
Progreft', v. i. to move forward, advance, pafs
Promoter, n. an encourager, advancer, informer
Progression, Progreft'iveneft, a. a progreft
Promotion, a. advancement, preferment, honor
Progres'Sional, a. advancing, increafing, adding Promfltive.a. tending to advance or encourage
Progressive, a. going on or forward, ad vahcing
PromOve, v.t. to promote, advance, exalt, ob.
Progrers'ively, ad. in or by a regular courfe
Prompt, v.t- to afiift, remind, tell, incite
Prompt,a. ready, quick, fharp, told down, prefent
Progreft'iveneft, a. a date of advancing

Prohibit, v.

t. to forbid,
debar, hinder
Prompter, a. one who reminds a public fpeaker
Prohibi-'tion, a. the ad of forbidding or hindering Promptitude, a. promptneft, readinefs, quicknefs
Prohibitory, a. implying prohibition, forbidding Promptly, ad. readily, quickly, immediately

Projed',
Proj'ed,

-r-.tojut
a. a

out, thraw out, plan,

contrive

fcheme.plan, contrivance,

Projed'ile.B.abody
Projectiles, a.

in motion;

put

a.

defign
impelled

the feience which treats of the

motions of bodies projeded

Projection, b.
Projed'ure, a.
Projed-or,a.

the
a

ad of

fhooting forward

Handing out f.om

one who

a plain

forms fchemes

,

a plan

furface

ordefigns

to lop, cut, prune, trim, oft.
Proin,
Prolapfe', v.t.tq extend or jut out too much
Prolate, y. t. to pronounce.fay, utter,oft.
v. t.

PrOlate, a. lengthened at two oppofit points
Prolation, a. a pronunciation, utterance, delay
Prolegomena, a. previous obfervations, prefaces
Proiep'fis, a. an anticipation of objedions
Proleptlcal, a. previous, antecedent, obviating
ProlepticaIly,ad. by way of anticipation
Proletarious, a. mean, wretched, vulgar, low, oft.
Prolific, Prolifical, a. fruitful, generative, rich
Prolif'ically, ad. in a prolific or fruitful manner
Proliferous, a. producing young, as one flower

Promptneft, a. readincft.quickneft, alacrity
Prompt'uary, a. a magazine, ltorehonfe, buttery
Prompt'ure, a. afuggeftion, motion, oft.
Promulgate, Promuigc, v. t. to pubiifh, to make
Promulgation, a. a publication, notice
(known
Promulgator, Promul'ger, it. one who publifhes
Pronator, a. a mufele which turns the palm ofthe
hand downwards

Prone, a. bending downwards, (loping, inclined
PrOneneft, PrOnity, a. an inclination, a defcent
Prong, a. a branch ofa fork, fork, pitchfork
Pronominal,
belonging to or like a pronoun
,..

PrOnoun.a. a word ufed Jn the place ofa
Pronounce',"!;./, to fpeak, utter, declare

noun

Pronounceable, a. that may be pronounced
Pronoun'cer, n. one who pronounces or utters
the ad or mode of utterance
Pronunciation,
».

Proof, a. evidence, teft, a rough (heet of print
Proof, a. able to refift, impenetrable, rough, hard
Proof'lefs.a.

not

proved, wantingevidence

Prop, a. a Tupport, that on which a thing reds
produces another
Prop, v. t. to fopport, furl ain, bear or keep up
Prolification, a. a producing of young
Prop'agable, a. that may be fpread or extended
Prolix, (Prolixlous, oft.) a. long, tedious, dilatory Prop'agate, v. t. to
generate,fpread, extend
prolixity, Prolix'neft, ». tediouftefs, a tirefome Propagation, a.
generation, produdion, increase
Prolixly, ad. at great length, tedioufly
(length Prop'agator, a. a fpreader,extender, producer
Prolocutor, s. the fpeaker of a convocation
Propel', v. t. to drive or pufh forv. ard, to urge
Proloc'utorfhip.a. the office of a prolocutor
Propettd'. v. i. to incline to

PrOlogae, n. a preface, the introdudion to a play
Prfllogae, y. t. to introduce with formal preface
Prolong', v.t. to lengthen out in time, continue

fome part, tend, oft.

a
Propend'ency,
tendency of defire, proneneft
Propenfe', a. inclined , difpofed, prone
(dtney
Propen'fion, Propensity, a. an inclination, a ten».

Prolon"gatc, v. t. to lengthen orextend in rpace Prop'cr.a. one's own,
peculiar, fit, jud, plain
Prolongation, a. a delay to a longer time, extent Property, ad.
fitly, foitably, duly, in adrid fenfe
Prolusion, ». a prelude, a diverting performance Prop'ernefs.a. a proper or fit
ftate, propriety
Promethean, a. pertaining to Prometheus, who Property, a. a right of
in
poffeflion, quality,

ftole fire from the fun

W. Indies

and

U

.

States, a plantation,

Prominence, a. a protuberance, apart juttingout Property, v. t. to inveft with
Prominent, a. (landing out, confpicuous
Prophane, /Ve profane
Promife'uous, a. mingled together, confufed
promifc'uoufly, ad. indiferiminately, confufedly

Promife'uoufneft.a.

Promife, a.
er

in law

Promife,

v.

which

(give reafon to exped
to give one's word,
affure, engage,

Prom'ifebreach, a. a violation

Prem'ifer,

ftate
binds the prpmif-

a rromifcuous

declaration
er honor
a

of promife,

deceit

», one who makes a promife or paffes

the

eftate

qualities, to retain,
/0*.

Prophesy, 11. a predidion of a thing
(preach
Prophefy, (Proph'etize, ob.)v.t. to predid, foretel,
Proph'efying, a. thead of foretelling events
Prophet, a. a man who foretels future events, a
Propheteft, n. a female prophet (divine teacher
Prophetic, Prophetical, a. foretelling events
Prophetically, ad. in the manner of a
prophefy
Prophylad'ic, c. preventive, prefervative
.

PRO
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nearnefs, clofeneft, kindred

a.

Propi'tiable, a. that

may be

atoned or appealed

Propi'tiate, i;. /. to afcone,iriduce td favor, gain
Propitiation, a. an atonement for fome crime
Propi'tiator, a. one who atones or appeafes
Propi'tiatory, a. able to atone or make kind
Propi'tlatory, a. the mercy-feat in the temple
Propi'tious, a. favorable, kind, merciful, good
Propi'tioufly, ad. favorably, kindly, gently
fropi'tiaufnefs, s. favorablcnefs, favor, kindnefs
Prflplafm, a.

a

mold, matrix, model, pattern, ob.

Proponent, one who makes a propofal, not itfed
Proportion, a. an equal part.ratio, fymmetryjfize
Proportion, v. t. to adjuft parts, fit, fuit, fet
PropOrtionabie, a. adjufted, fitted, suitable
PropOrtionably, ad. according to due proportion
Proportional, a, having due proportion, adjufted
Proportional, a. a quantity in exact proportion
Proportionality, a. a proportional quality
Proportionally, ad. in aftatedor due degree
Proportionate, v. t. to adjuft by a ratio, oft.
Proportionate, a. proportional, correspondent,
PropOrtionateneft, a. a correspondent (latej oft.
».

PropGfal,

,t.

a

(fcheme propounded,

an offer

PropOfe,i;. to offer for confideration, form,

fropOfer,

a. one who offers

PropoS'tion,

a. a

thing

for

mean

confideration

propofed.an offer

Propofi'tional, a. confidered as a proposition
Propound', v. t. to propofe, exhibit, offer
Propound'er,

a.

Proprefed, a.

he

(right

deputy

Pros'ody, a. the art of metrical compoiition
Pros'opopy, n. profonification, a fpeaking of inan
imate things

Pros'pe'd,

as

if animated

a. a

view, an objed of view,
expedation,reafon to hope

ProTped'ive,
ProTped'us, a.

ground of

viewing at a diftance, provident

u.

finnmary accopht oTanew

a

pubii-

Pros'per, v. to thrive, Succeed, favor, bleft (cation
Profper'ity, a. Tucceft, good fortune, happineft
Prosperous, a. fticceftful, fortunate, lucky
Pros'peroufly, ad. fticceftful y.fortonately, well
Prostate, a. (landing before, as the proflatc gland
fituated before the bladder

Profternation, a.

a
throwing down, a dejedion
Prostitute, v. t. to fell or expofe to lewdneft, debafe, make common
Prostitute, a. vicious for hire, fold to vice, vile
Prostitute, s. apublic drum pet, a mere hireling

Proftitution,

a. ad of proftltuting.debafement

Prostrate, v. to lay flat, fall down, kneel
Prostrate, a. lying with the face to the ground
Proftration, the ad of adoration, a dejedion
PrOltyle, a. a range of columns in front
Protat'ic,a. previous, beginning, introdudory, oft.
Proted', v. t. to defend, fhield, cover from harm
Protection, n. a defenfe, fhelter, paffport
Proted'ive, a. defenfive, fheltering, covering
Proted'or, ri. a defender, hel per, fopport, regent
Proted'orate, ». a government by a protedor
».

Proted'orQiip.'B. the

who propofes or offers

a prefed's

PRO

office of a protedor

Proted'refs, a. a female protedor

or patron

Proprietary, Proprietor, s. a poffeffor in his own Proteiid', v. t. to hold out, flretch forth, defer
Proted', v. to declare, affirm, vow, fhow, prove
Proprietary, a. belonging to fome e'ertam owner
Protetl', b. a folemH or formal declaration, as of
Proprietress, n. a female proprietor, not ufed
'
Propriety, ri. fitneTs, jullneft, exclufive right
diffenting members of the houfe of lords, oT a
mailer oT a veffel
a feizure, of the holder
Propt, Prop'pCd, ad. foltaifted or held by a prop
of a note not
Propujm, v. t. to defend, fopport, vindicate, oft.
duly paid
Propugnition, a defenfe, fupport, afliftance, oft. Prot-ettant, a. belongingto or like proteftants
Propug'ner, a.a defendei",fupporter,vindicator,oft. Prot-eftant, n. one who protefts againft popery
Propul'fion, n. the ad of driviug offor forward
Prot'eftantifm, a. thereligion of proteltants
Prore.a. the prow, head, forepart of a (hip, a hone P.'oteftation,a. a folcm declaration, avow
Prorogation, a. a putting off, prolongation, delay Proteft'er, n. one who protefl*, one who declares
ProrOgae, v. t. to put off, protrad, prolong, delay Prothon'otary, n. a chieTnotary, a regifter
Protocol, n. the original copy oTa writing, a title
Prorup-tion, a. the act ol burfting out or from
Profile, a. bel'ongbig to or written in profe
PrOtomartyr, « the fird martyr, St. Stephen
.againft

>..

formed,'

Proferibe,
Proftriber

v.

t. to doom to

a. one who

death,

to outlaw

dooms to deftrudion

Proscription, a. a doom to death, a^oniifeation
Profe, a. language not confined to fixed numbers
Profe, a. formed oTproft,

unreftraincd,free

Prosecute,"!;. /. to purfue,

follow, foe, indid

Profecution, n. a pursuit, proceft, criminal Suit
Prosecutor, a. one who purfoes one who fuss
Proselyte, v. t, to convert, bring over, turn
Proselyte, ». one converted to a-new opinion
Proselytize,

v.

t. to convert to

Pros'elytifm.a. the

pradice of

PrOtoplalt, a. a thing firit
PrOtorype, a. the original

an original, oft.
fome copy, a model
Protrad'.TJ.to lengthen in time, prolong, draw out
Protrad'er, «. one who protracts, an indrument

for laying down

of

angles on

paper,

Protriide, v,

to thr.ift,

ProtrQTion.a. the

pufh or extend

ad of

Protrufive, a. impelling forward

making converts

■Protuberance,

a. a

forward

thrulting on, a

one's own opinion

Profeminafron, a. a propagation by feed, oft.
ProTOdian, n. sne (killed in the art of profody

Sec'.

Protraction, n. a lengthening out, delay, dop
Protradlve, u. fpinning out, delaying, dilatory
Protrep'tical, a. advifing/perruading, oft.

fwelling

puth

or outward

above

the red,

a

knot

Protslberant, a. fwelling out, prominent, raifed
Protii'serate, v. i. torwellout.teftand lull out

P RU

Proud, a. el ited, haughty, conceited,grand,lofty,
hkh, daring, eager for the male, hot,exuberant
Proudly, ad. in a proud manner, haughtily
Prevc, [pror/v] v. to try, experience, to make
certain by evidence, put to the teft
Prove'able.a.

may be

that

Prudential, a. done upon principles of prudence
Prudentially, ad. according to prudence, wifely

!

one who

a.

a. a

tries,

maxim,

Prov'erb, v. t.
Proverbial, a.

an

Prudently,

wifely, difcreetly, judicioufly

ad.

difcretion

too much affedation,

fhineft,

coyneft

like a prude, affededly grave, formal
Pru.ie,a. a dried plum ; v. t. to lop, dreft, trim
Pnnei'lo, it. a fifteen duff, a fort of plum
Pruner, a. one who lops trees, one who cuts off

inTpector, (Mift.)

an c-'d-or common

to mention in or ufe

by

Prfidifh,

Prov'endcr,a. food Tor brute animals, meal, Sec.
Prov'erb.

P*- maxims of prudence, affairs to

Prudential-,, abe managed

j Pnidei y, a.

proved or tried

Proved'itor, a. one who provides, a purveyor
ProvedOre, n. a providerorpurveyor,oft.
PrOver,

PUC
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...

flying Priinif'erons,

a.

Priin nghook,

bearing

or

hook

or

producing

knife

plums

to lop trees.
Prurience, Prfirlcncy.a. an itching or great defire
Prurient,*., itching, hot, eager, warm, curious
Proverb'ialitl, a. onewhodeatsm proverbs
Proverbially, ad. inor by » proverb, by maxims Prii3-fian,a. a native of Pruffia; a. pertaining to i{
Provids, v. to procure, furcirti, prepare, dipulace Prns-fic, a. denominating a certain acid obtained
from PruiTun blue
(and a falifiable bafe
Provided, pa. fitriiifhod, on condition
Providence, n. God's care, foresight, prudence
Prus'fiate, a. a neutral fait formed of Pruffic acid
PrdfflS'. ed , a combined with the pruffic acid
Provident, i. forec.-iftin.-, cautious, frugal, wife
Providential, a. effected by providence, happy
Pry, v. to look into with clofe infpedion, to raife
mentioned

in

a

as a proverb

proverb,

a

n.

ufed

common

-

with a lever
Providentially ad. by the care of providence
Providently, nd. with wife or careful precaution Pry tine, b. a prefident ofthe fenate in Athens
Provider, n. one who provides, one who procures Pfa/m, a. a kind of facred fong, a facred hy mn
.

Province, n. a region, a conquered country,r>ifice
Provincial, a. belonging to a province or diftrid
Provincial, b. afpiritual or chief governoi, an inr
habitant

Pfa/m'ill, n. a writer of pfalms, a finger oT pfalms
PTa/m'ody, a. the ad or art of finging pfalms
Pfalt'er, a. a book, a book of pfalms
Pi'ait'ery.a. a kind

of a province
».

province

a

peculiarity
or diftrid of
country

.Provin'cialifm,

of

fpeech in

Pfeudo.a.

a

of harp ufed for pfalms
falfe, counterfeit, pretended, forged

Pfeudog'raphy.a. a writing oT falfehood
Pfeudol'ogy.a. falsehood oT fpeech, deceit, a

Provinciate, v. t. to turn to or make a province,oft.

Provi"fion, ri. a providing beforehand meafore ta
ken, (tores laid up, vidua's, fool, stipulation

Pfeudon'ymous,

Provi-'tinn, v. 1. tofurnilh with food
ProvVfional, a. ferving for prefent ufe, wary
Provi'Sionally, ad. with a provifo, temporarily

Pfhaw, exclam.

,

Provifo,a.

a

Provifur,;,

.

Pfhaw,a.

Pfyciiol'ogy, [ch

ilipulation, provifion, caution, grant
has tide care of providing
Provoi ation, a. a caufe of or Tor anger, an appeal
;;. a

Provocative,

-».

PravSke,

v.t.

Provoker,

n.

thingto

te-nding

bad

to roufe, enrage, vex,

one who

ProvOking,p-i.

revive a

to revive a

provokes,

appetite

challenge

one who

ftirs up

t

a. achicT of

ProvOrlfli'p.a.

th.-

p

anybody, an

executioner

ac= or office ofa provoft

a.

the dodrins oTTpirit or

,

xciting or t n ling to excite wrath
Provokingiy. ad fiat to raife anger, crofsly

ProvOlt,

kj

Ptis'an, n. a cooling drink made from raifins, Sec.
Ptolemaic, a, relating Ptolomy the geographer (iva
Pty'aiifm, n. falivation, increafed fecretion offalPuberty, a. ripe age in the fexes
Pubescence, a. a ftate of puberty, the hairy, woo1 j downy fubftance on plants
Pubescent, a. arriving at puberty, downy

ipietite

bad

as

Pfych i'o"gical, a. pertaining
topfychology (mind
Ptarmigan, ». a bird of northern climates

one wlio

Provocative,

lie

relating to fiditiousnames
diflike
exprefling contempt or diflike
a.

an expreflion of contempt or

Pu'i'lic,

u.

open, notorious, common, general

J Public, a the body of a nation, an open view
Publican, a. a vidualler, officer, tollgatherer

Prow, b. the fore lart of a fhip, i velfel in the E. Publication, a. a publifhing, edition, work
Prow-eft, n. bravery, courage, valor, vi.:or(lndies Publi'-city, a. a public ftate, notoriety
Prow'cd.s. braved, b-'l-'e'l, rtvvt courageous, oft. Publicly, ad.
openly, in full view, notoriously
Prowl, v. to rove about, feck f.ir prey, plunder
Pulyiicncft, n. a public or open ftate , notoriety
.

urowler,

«.

one

who

prov/lsor

Teeks fir prey

Proximate, (Pro:-s'ime,o').! j next, immediate,
Pru.-rfmateU , ad. without i'ltervcition, nearly.
Proximity, b, neariel's, clofe approach, kindred
Prox'y, b. a foWtitute or detnity for another
Pruce, 8. a kind of lether, PruSianleSlier, ob.
Prude, n. a woman who is over affeded and nfee
Prudence, u. wifdom, difcretion, w.a'rinefs
<.vU'e,di;"creet,caiitiouj
Prudent, a.
practical'*"

•

Pub'licTpirited.a. regarding public
good, noble
Publish, v. t. to make known, declare, fet forth

Pub'lifher, a.

one who publifhes or puts out a book
Puh'lilh.nent, a. notice »f intended marriage, [loj Puccoon', a aplant, bloodwort
cal]
I P-.ck. a. a fuppofed fpirit,
fairy, fprite
,

Pdcclage, a.

the

ftate

of

virginity, maidenhood

Pvsceron, a. the vine-fretter, plant-loufe or aphis
Pucker, -j<, t. to plait, to fold} »Aa fold, a neft

PUL
Pad'der,
Pud-ding, a.

a. a

tumult, a
a

kind

Pud'dingpie, a.

a

of
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i. to

buttle;
food, gut fluffed, coil
v.

pudding with

pother

in it

meat

PUN

Pulfe,
beating of the blood, peafe, &c.
Pultaceniis, «. macerated, diffolved, nearly fluid
Pul'verable, a. that may be reduced to powder
a. a

Pud'dingftone, n. a colledion of pebbles of the fili- Pul'verate,a.csvered with dud or the like fiibftance
liceous kind cemented by a like fubdance
Pulverization, a. a redudion to powder or duft
Pud'dingtime, a. dinnertime, the nick of time
Pul'verize, -i;. /. to reduce to powder or duft
Pud'dle,

b. a

dirty

Pud'dle, v.t.to

plafh orfettle of

make

muddy,

water, a pool

dirty, daub

Pud-dly, a. wet, muddy, dirty, miry, foul
Ps'idency,Pudi"city, «. modedy, chaftity, purity
Puefellow, a. a partner, companion, crony, oft.
Puerile a. childilh, boyish, giddy, trifling, fimpie
Puerility, a. childiflinefs, boyiflmeft, folly
Puerperal, a. pertaiuingto childbirth
Puerp'erous, a. bearing children, lying in, fick
Puet, a. a kindof waterfowl, a fortof plover
Puff, b. a blaft of wind, any thing porous, a tool to
powder hair with, undeferved praife

Puff, v. t. to blow, Twell with wind, praife much
Puff'er, a. one who puffs, a boaftcr, a deceiver

Puff-in, a. a waterfowl, fifh, Tuzzball
Puff'y, a. windy, flatulent, tumid, fwelled, big
Pag, a. a Dutch hog, monkey, thing beloved
Ptigh,«x<:/a»i. denotingcontempt

or

diflike

Pugil, it. a champion, fighter, fmall handful
PQgilifm, a. boxing, fighting with the rill
Pugilist, b. a boxer, a fighter with the fid
Piigilis'tic, a. pertaining to boxing or fill fighting
Pugnacious, a. fighting, prone to refift
Puffne,[puny] a. younger, fmall, petty, lower
PuhVance, n. power, ftrength, force, valor
Puift'ant,

a.

powerful,

Puift'antly, ad.

ftrong, forcible, brave
forcibly, valiantly

powerfully,

Puke,t>. i. tolpew, vomit, caft up, throw up

Puke, Piiker,

a. a medicin

Pulchritude,

a.

beauty,

caufing

grace,

to vomit

comeIineft,.fhow

Pule.i;. i. to whine, cry, cry like a

chicken

Pul'verous,a. confirtingofduft, powdery
of duft or powder

Pulverulent, a. conti fling
Pul'vil, v. t. toperfome ;

a. a

fweet fcent

Puma, a. a rapacious quadruped, the panther
Pumice, a. a fpungy ftone full of holes, apples OT
other

fruit bruifed or

mafhed

Pumi'Ceous, a. confiding of or likepumico
Pmn'kin, a. a large kind of melon
Pum'mel, a. a knob, a protuberant part
Pum'mel, tv. /. to beat, thump, bruife
Pump, a. a water-engine, a very thin (hoe
Pump, i;. to work a pump, to difcover artfully
Pump'er, a. a perfon or inftrument that pumps
Pun, a. a quibble, a low or ludicrous repartee
Pan, v. i. to quibble, quirk, play upon word3
a. an inftrument, liquor, buffoon, puppet,
(horfe
Fundi, v. t. to bore a hole with a punch
Punch-bowl, ri. a bowl ufed to make punch in
Punch-eon, a. a tool to make a hole, a large calk
Piin'chin-,». a fhort timber-for fuppoi ting weights
Punchinello,;;, a fquab fellow, a Itagc puppet
Punctate, a. I'prinkled with hollow dots or point!
Pundil'io,a, ceremony , exadnefs, nicety
Pancti'.-ious, a. ceremonious, exad, nice
Pundilloufneft, a. exadnefs, precife'neft inform
Pundil'ioufly, ad, in an exad, formal manner
Puncto, a, the paint in fencing, ceremony, form

Punch

Punctual, a. exad, ferupulous.drid, nice
Pundual'ity, Punc'tuilnef*, ». exadnefs, nicety
Punctually, ad. cxadly,fcrupulou(ly, nicely
Punctuate, a.

having fpots

orpoints

,

Pulkha, a. a Laplander's travelling (led
Pnnduatlan, a. the ad or method of pointing
Pull, v. I. to pluck, draw violently, drag, degrade Punctnlate, v. t. to mark withfmall fpots, ofti
Pull, n. the ad of pulling, a pluck, effort
Puncture, a. a fmall prick, little hole, fradure
Puller, n. one who pulls or plucks, a Slanderer
Puncture, v.t. to prick or perforate with a poiQted infirument
Pullet, a. a young hen, young fowl, clofe room
Pull'ey, a. afmall wheel for a running cord
Pnn'gency, n. the power of pricking, fharpiicft
Pul'licat, a. a fort of lilk handkerchief
Pun'gent, a. pi icking. Iharp, tart, keen, fevere
Pull'ulate, v. i. to bud, fpring, (hoot out, appear Punic, a. falfe, trecherous, faithlcfs, deceitfut,
Pulluiation, ;.. a budding, the germination of buds
pertaining to ancient cartilage
Psil'monary, a. belonging to orlike the lungs
Pi'miners, n.Tmallneft, pettinefs, weaknefs
Pulmonic, a. pertaining to or afleding the lungs Pun'ifh, v. t. to chaitife, beat, inflid penalties
Pun'iihable, a. worthy or capable of puniihmeitt
Pulp, it. the foft part of fruit, any foft mais
Pulp, v. t. to feparate the pulp from the berry as Pun'ifher, a. one who inflids punlfimient
(from Fun'ifhment, a.
in coffee works
any thing inflided for a crime
Pulpit, [u as in foil] n. an exalted place to (peak Puni'tion, b. the ad ofpunifhing.punifhment
Pulp'ous, Pulr/y, a.full of pulp, loft, pappy, rich Punitive, PUnitory,a. infliding punifhrrlent
Pulp'otifneft, b. a pulpy date or quality, foftiiefs Punk, a. a (trumpet, common prostitute
Puls'ate,-!-. i. to beat

Puliation, Pul'fion, ».
a motion or

as

the artery, to pulfe

the

beat of the

ad

of

drivingforward,

pulfe

Puls'ative, a. beating, throbbing
PiiSe, t/. to teat as the pulfe, to drive forward

Punster,

b. one who

puns, one

who

loves punt-

Punt, a. afmall flat-bottomed boat
Punt, v, i. to play at baffetor omber
tenderPuny, a. fmall, little, petty, fickly, weak

Piiny,

X

n.amcre novice/an daes-iperienced

perfoa

PUR
Pup, a. a very young or little dog,

a

Purp'lifh,

puppy

Pup, v. i. to bring forth puppies, whelp, cub
Pupil, a. the apple of the eye, a fcholar, a ward
Pupilage, a, the date of a fcholar, wardfhip
Pupilary, a. pertaining to or having a fcholar
Pup'pet, a. afmall doll, wooden image, child

Pup'petman, a.

the mailer

ofa puppetfliow

Pup'petfhow, a.a kind of mock play by images
Pup'py, n. a whelp, faucy ignorant fellow, fop

Pup'pyheaded, a. dull, heavy
Purbeckttone,a.

a

PUT
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(ohs

hard fandflone with a

cement
calcare-

Pur'blind, POreblind, a. nearli'ghted, lfiortfighted
Pur'blindneft,a. a ftate of being nearfighted

a.

Purport, a.
Purport, y.
Pur'pofe.a.

Pur'pofe.f.

fomewhat purple, like purple

defign, meaning, tendency
defign, mean, tend, (how
an intention, defign, effed, example
/. tp intend, defign, mean, refolve

a

t. to intend,

ad. on purpofe, by or with defign
Pu rpresture, a. in law a certain fpecies of nufance

Pur'pofely,

Pur'prife,a.an

inclofure,

the

compaft ofa manor

Purr, v. i. to murmur like a cat ; a. abird, cider
Purfe, v. t. to put into a purfe,draw, contrad

Purfe,

,a.

a

prize or

fmall

bag

fum to be

ufed

run

for

for money, a gift,
at a horfe race

a

Purfe'net,a. a net that draws up like a purfe

Pur'cliafe, v. to obtain for a confideration, to buy Purfe'proud, a. puffed up or elated with riches
Pnr'chafe, a. a thing bought, an obtaining by giv Purs'er. a. an officer on board a fhip
ing an equivalent, the power a lever in me Purslnefs, a. a diforder, a fhortnefe--if breath
-of

obtaining of real eftate by one's own
ad, and not by defcent
^ui'chafeable, a. that may bought for money
chanics,

an

Ptir'chafer,

buys or makes a purchase,
lands by his own ad or agree

a. one who

one who obtains
ment

Pure,

unfullied, clear, clean, uncorrupt, chafte
in a pure manner, merely, fimply
Pureneft.a. a pure ftate, clearneft, innocence
it.

Purely,

ad.

Pur'fle.Purflew,*.

a

border in embroidered

work

Pur"fle, v. t: to work or adorn with a needle
Purgation, a. the ad of cleanfing or purifying
purg'ative,a. tending to purge, cleanfing
Purg'ative, a. a medicin tending to purge
Purg'atory,a.

a place pf purgation after

death

Purs'lain,a. a

well

known plant

of many

kinds

Purfuable, a. capable of being purfued
Purfiiance, tt. a profecution, proceft, confequenct*
PurfGant, a. done in confequence, agreeable
pursue, f. to follow, chafe, profecHte, proceed
Pursuer, a. one who follows in ahoftile manner
Purfuit,, b. a chafe, profecution, ad of following
pnr'fuivant, «. a herald, an attendant on herald*
Purs'y, a. fhortbreathed and fat, groft, heavy
"

Purt'eaance, a. an appurtenance, a pluck(provide
Purvey', [ey as a] v. to buy provifions, procure,
Purveyance, b. a procurement of provifions
Purvey'or, a. one who provides viduals, a pimp
Pur'view, a. extent of meaning or intended pro
vifion,

body of a

law

Purulence or Purulency, a. a generation of put
Purge, a. a medicin, a medicin caufing ftools
Purge, v. to cleanfe,ptirify,clear from guilt,clear, Purulent, a. cotififting of pus or corrupt matter
Pus,, a. matter from a well digeftedfore
clarify, difcharge by (tool, have ftools
Purser, b. a perfon who clearj away, a purge
Pufh, v. to thrust, preft forward, go, urge, teaze.
Pu(h,-ff. athruft, affault, trial, need, pimple, fpot
Purging, b. the ad of cleanfing, a loofeneft

Purification, a. the ad of making pure or clean
Purif'icat i ve, Purificatory, a. tending to cleahfe
Pfirifier, n. what purifies, acleanfer, a refiner
Puriform, a. like pus, in the form of pus
Purify, a-, to make or grow pure, clear, refine
Pflrim, a. the feaft oflots among the Jews to cele
brate their efcape from Hainan's plot
pfiritan.a. a rigid diffenter, one very ftrid
Puritanical, a. relating to puritans, demure

Pulh'ing, pa. a. thrufting,enterprifing, eager
PufVpin, a. a thildlifh play by pufhing pins
Piifillanim'ity, a. cowardice, meanneft of fpirit
Pufillan'imous.a. cowardly, mean fpirited, low
Puft,a. a cat, hare, naughty or dirty woman (tules
Pustulated, a. having pultules, lpotted with puft
Puft'ule, a. a pimple or red Tpot, a fmall fwelling
PuR'ulous, a. full of or having pimples, fore
Put,t;. put, pfel. put, pa. to lay, place, fet, repofe,

Puritanifm, a. the opinions or pradice of puritans
commit, add, propofe, apply, incite
Purity, b. clearneft, innocence, chaftity, virtue
Put, n. anadionofdiftreft, fhift, game, clown
Purl, a. a fort of lace, border, bitter malt liquor Putage,a.-the ad of whoredom, proftitution, oft,
Purl,*. j. to flow with a gentle noife, to adorn
Pi'ttanifm, a. the trade or life of aproftitute, oft
Purl'jfu, a. an inclofiire, diftrid, border, edge
Putative, a. Tuppofed, reputed, reckoned,deemed
Purling, a. the noife ofa gentle rippling current Pfitid, a. mean, low, worthleft,bafe, oft.
Purlins, a. pi. infide braces to fupport rafters
Putlog, a. a log ufed in a bricklayer's Tcaffold
Purloin', v. t. to deal, pi'fer,lhieveprivate!y
Putred'inous, a. rotten, dtnking, offenfive
F'urloin-er, a. one who takes privately, a thief
Putrefaction, a. a rotting date, rottenneft
Purp'arty, a. ashare, part in a divifion, partition Putrefad'ive, a. making rotten, rotting, fpoiling
Pufple, a. red tinged with blue, red, livid
Putrefy or Putrify, v. t. to rot, to corrupt
Pur"ple, a a purple color, a royal garb, dignity
Putrescence, n. the date of lotting, corruption
Pur'ple, v.t. to color with purple, to make red
Putrescent, a. growing rotten, corrupting
PUr"plcs.B. pi purple or livid fpots in a fever
Putrid, d, rotten, corrupt, effenfive^difguftfoj
.

PYT
Putridity, Putridneft, a. rottenneft,
Putter, a. one

Puttingftone,

Pythagorean, a. pertaining to Pythagoras
Pythian, a. pertaining to Pythia the priedefsof
Apollo at Delphi, and to Py thius, a name oS

corruption

places, an Udigator
large ftone thrown by hand

who puts or

a. a

buzzard
(to faften with putty
Putty, a. a kind of cement ufed by glaziers; v. t.
Puz'zle, a. a perplexity, embarraffeaent, riddle

Put'toc, a.

QUA
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Apollo

a

Pyx,

a. a

box

or veffel wherein

the hoft is kept

Q

Qabbrcv. for queftion
Pnz'zle, v. t. to perplex, embarrafe, confound
Puz'zler, n. one who puzzles, one who perplexes
Quab, a. a fifh in Ruffian rivers
puz'zolan.a. a loofeporous volcanic done
yuae hilto, ri. a beautiful bird in S. America
Pye, a. an order of birds with convex flatted bills Quack, v. i. to ery like a duck, brag, phyfic
pygarg'us orPygarg', a. a bird ofthe vultur kind
Quack,;., a boldbut ignorant pretender to phyfic
Pygmean, a. of or like a pygmy, dwarfifli, puny Quack'ery, b. mean or bad ads in phyfic, deceit
Quack'falver, a. a man who boatlsoTfalves, oft.
Pyg'my, s. a kind of fabulous perfon, a dwarf
Quadragesima, a. Lent confiding of 40 days
Pylorus, a. the lower orifice of the flomach
Quadragesimal, a. belonging to er ufed in Lent
Pyloric, a. pertaining to the pylorus
Quad'rangle,a. a figure that has four right angles
Pyl'ian, a. pertaining to Pylos in Peloponnefus
Pyramid,

n. a

fquare

pillar

ending ina point

Quadran"gular, a. having four right angles
Quad'rant, B. a fourth part, a marine infirument,

Pyramidal, a. [aa illformed -word]
Pyramid'ical, a. like apyramid

anarch of

Pyramid'ically, ad. in the form of a pyramid
Pyram'idoid, a. a folid figure formed by the rota
tion of a femiparabola about its bafe or greateft

90

degrees,

a piece of metal

to fill

Tpaces in printing
Qnadrant'al,a.

having a fourth

part of a circle

Quad'rat, a. an inft.ument called geometrical
ordinate
Quad'rate, a. fquare, foiled, fitted , adapted (Tquare
Quad'rate,'"!;. i. to rquare,foit, fit, agree
Pyre, a. a pile to be burnt, a funeral pile
Pyrenean, a. pertaining to the Pyrenees, high Quadratic, a. relating to or including a Square
Quad'rature.B.the ad oT Tquaring, Tquarenefe, the
mountains between France and Spain
quartering oT the moon
Pyr'ite, a. a fireftone, a fulphuret of iron or other
metal, the name given it in modern chemiftry Quadrennial, a. happening once every four years
Pyr'itous, Pyrit'ical, Pyriticeous, a. pertaining to, Quad'rifile, a. that may be fquared or completed
of or

confiding

having four capfiiles

Quadricap'fular.a.

refembling pyrite

Quadridenf/ate, a. having four indentations
Pyritif'erous, a. producing or containing pyrite
(tilling wood Quad'rifid, a. divided into four fegments
Pyritol'ogy, a. a treatife on pyrite
dif! Qiiadrijiigous,a.having four pair orpairofpetipjee
Pyrolig'nous, u. denoting an acid obtained by
Pyrolig'nite, n. a compound of the pyrolignous j Quadrilateral, a. having four fides or angles
acid with another

(heat I Quadrill',8.

fubftance

a gameatcards

Pyrol'ogid, a. a believer in the dodrin of latent Quadrilit'eral, a. confiding oT five letters
Quad-rilobe.a. having four lobes
Pyr'omancy, a. a divination by means of fire
exQuadriloc'ular, a. having four cells for feeds
Pyrometer, a. an inftrument to meafure tlie
panfion of bodies by heat
Quadripartite, u. divided into four parts
difPyromu'cous, a. denoting an acid obtained by
Q iadriparti"tion,a.a dividing into four equal pafts

I

tilling fugar

or

a. a compound of pyromucous acid

Pyromucite,

fubdance
a ftone rendered

and other

pyr'ophane,a.

Pyroph'anous,a.

Pyroph'orus;
pofure

to

'

any fweet jnce

n. a

Quadroon',
tranTparent

rendered tranfparent

in fire

by fire

fubftance which takes fire

®n

ex-

air

Pyrophor'ic, a. like or pertaining to pyrophorus
Pyrotar'tarous, a. denoting an acid obtained by

distilling pure tartarite of
Pyrotartrite,

a.

a

potafh-

compound

Quad'rireme,

of pyrotartarous

». a veffel with

four benches

of oars

Quadrivalvular,Ouad-rivalve,a.havingfour valves
a.

the

offspring

ofa mulatto woman

by a white man
Quad'rum, a.a gritdone with a

calcareous cement

Quad'ruped, a. any bead going on four feet
Quad'ruple, u. fourfold, told or taken four time*
Quad'ruple, v. t. to take or repeat four times
Quadruplicate, a. fourfold, four times repeated
Quadruplicate,"!!./, to make fourfold

Quad'ruply, ad.

in

a

fourfold flate

or proportion

Quaff, v. t. todrink, drink hard, tipple, tope
Pyrotech'nical, [ch as k] a. relating to fireworks Quaff'er, v.i.to feel out ; a.a perfou who quaffs
Pyrotechnics, a. pi. the art of making fireworks Quag'gy, a. boggy, Twampy, fenny, marfhy, foft
Quag'mire, a. a bog, boggy place, (haking maiSb,
Pyr'otechny, a. the art of making fireworks
Quahog, a. the popular name of a large clam
Pyrrftoi'ic, a. pertaining to pyrrhonifm
Pyr'rAonift, b. one who doubts oT things, a fceptic Quail, a. a bird ; [v. t» languifli,crufh,quelI,oft.J
Quailpipe, b. a pipe ufed to allure quails by
Pyrfrftonifin, ». fcepticil'm, univerfal doubt
acid and other

EythegOrean, a. a

fubdance

follower ef Pythagoras

Quaint, a,

nice, pretty, fob tie, artful, exa d,

edd

QUA

Quaintly, ad. nicely, prettily, artfully, exadly
QuaintneTs, n. a petty elegance, nicety, fubtility
i. to (hake with cold or fear; a.a fh adder
Quaker, a. cne of the fed of friends

.Quake,-!;,

Quakerism, a. the fyftem or

Qualification, a.

an

mtnners of quakcrs

accompliihment,

a

capacity

Qualify, v.t. to make fit, leffen, abate, foften
Quality, n. nature relatively considered, property,
efficacy, rank, birth, temper, difpofition
Qua/m, a. a fudden fit of fickneft, a faintneft
Qua/With, a. feiaed with a fickly languor, fick
Quand'ary, a. a doubt, uncertainty, difficulty
Quant'itive, a. valued according to the quantity
Quantity, a. bulk, weight, a part, portion, meafure
in pronouncing fyllables
Quant-urn, a. a quantity, amount, fufficiency
Quar'antin, a. reftraint of intercourfe impofed

n. a low worthlefs woman,

Queafinefs,

a. a

rtrumpet, drab

fickneft of ftomach,

greafinefi

fqueamifh, faflidious, greafy
oft.
Queck, v. i. to (brink, fhow pain,
fovereign
Queen, a. the wife of a king, a
Queafy.o.

Queenbee, a.

Queer,

a.

_

princefe

the chief bee in a fwarm

odd,

ffrange, particular, droll,

Qucerly.ad. oddly, ltrangcly,

original

particularly,

Ihily

Qucerneft, a. oddnefs.ilrangeneft, particularity
a. murder
Quell, v. tocrufh, fiibdue, appeafe;
Quell'er.a. one

who crufhes or

fubdues

kickfhaw
Quel'quechofe, n. a trifle, mere trifle,
pret. and pa.
Quench, v. t. quenched, quencht,

toextingulfh.cool, allay, deftroy
quenched
a. that may be

qrcooled

quenches

on

arriving in port, originally 40 days
Quar'antin,"!;. /. to restrain a veffel from intercourfe
a veffel

a

Quean,

Quench'able,

of time obferved

Quar'rel, a.

QUI
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brawl, dispute, conteft, (trife.fcuflle

Quarrel, v.i. to brawl, debate, find fault, fight
Quar'relous, Quar-relfome, a. inclined to quarrel

Quar'relfomrneft, a. a quarrelfome difpofition
Quarry, a. a ftone mine, kind of arrow, fquare
Quar'ry, v. t. to dig from a quarry, [to prey upon,
Quart y man
one who digs Hones in a quarry (ob.]
Quart, a. a forth part of a gallon, a fequence

Quencher, a. one who or that which
extinguilhed
QuencMeft, a. that cannot be
America
Quercitron, n. the yellow oak of
a writ
Quer'ele, a. a complaint made fro a court,
Querimflnious, *. complaining, making moan

QuerimSnioufly, ad. with complaint or moan
Querist, it. an inquirer, sn afker of queftions
Quern or Querns, a. a handmill, a churn
Querp'o, a. a dreft clofe to the body, a waiftcoat
Querulous,

a.

habitually complaining, mournful

Quer'uloufly, ad. byway of complaint
Quer'uloufnefs, a. a complaining mournfully
Quart-an
fourth day ague; a.every fourth day Query, n. a queftion, a doubt put to be cleared Up
Quartation, a. the proceft of refining a metal by Query , v. t. to put or afk queftions, to doubt of
mixing one fourth with three foui ths of another Quell, a. a fearch, [empannelled jury .requeft, oft.J
metal
(timber, mercy, part, region Quett'ant, Quelt'rift, n. a feeker, inquirer, oft.
Qiiart'er.B.afourthpart.meafure of eight bulhels, Queftion, a. an interrogatory, inquiry, doubt
Quarters, a. lodgings, a Itation
Queftion, v. t.to afk, inquire, examin,doubt
Quarter, v. t. to divide or break into four parts, Queft'ionable, a. doubtful, difputablc, fufpicious
Queft'ionary, a. alking queftiosis, inquiring
lodge, diet, ftation, fix, bear as an appendage
Quarterage, a. a quarterly allowance or payment Queftlonlefs, ad. without doubt or coneroverfy
Quarterday, a. the day that completes three Queft'man, a a ftater of lawfuits, inquirer, officer
,b.

,«.a

.

Queft'or.a. an officer, a Roman public treafurer

months or quarter of a year

Quarterdeck, a. the fhort upper deck of a (hip
Quarterly, a. happening every three months
Quarterly, ad. once in the quarter of a year
Quartermafter,a. one

Quederihip.a. the

office of a

Roman treafurer

Quefl'uary, a. (ludious of profit, greedy,
Quib, a. a farcafin, gibe, taunt

ob.

(a

pun

Qaib'ble, v.i.to equivocate, to pun; a.anevafion,
(men Quib'bler, a. an equivocator, (huffier, punfter
Quartern, a, the fourth part ofa pint
Quart'erltaff a. an ancientfUff of defenfe
Quick, a. fwift, adive, ready, living ; ad. readily
Qu ir-tile n. an afped of planets diftant one fourth Quick, a. any fenfible part, living flefh, a plant
ofa circle or po degrees
Quick'en, v. to make or become alive, tohaften
Quart'o, ». the Size of a fheet when twice doubled Quick'ener, a. who or what quickens or haftens
Quartz, a. a filiceous done fo hard as toemitfparks Quicklime, a. lime unquenched orunflaked
with deel
(or like quartz Quickly, ad. nimbly, fpeedily, foon, immediately
Qnartz'ous, Quartz'y,. QtiartzOfe, a. pertaining to Quicknefs, a. fpeed,brirkneft,readinefs,pungency
Quafb, v. to crufh.Tubdue, annul, be fhaken
Qniek'f.ind, a. a finking or (baking fand
Q'.ilck'fet.a. a thorn-plant fet to grow
Quate, a. an inftrument oT play, a quoit
Quaterconfin.a. a dillant relation, a friend
Quick'fighted, a. having a (harp fight, keen
(four Quick'fightednefe.a. (harpueftof fight
Quatern', a. confiding of four
Quaternary, Quaternion, Quater'nity, ,.. number Qulck'hlver, a. a white fluid mineral, mercury
Quicksilvered, a. overlaid with quickfilver
Quatrain, «. fourlinesthatrhyme alternately
Quaver, v. i. to fhake the voice, to vibrate
Quid'dity, a. the effence, a trifling nicety, a cavil
whu regulates quarters

for

,

Quaver, a. a note in mufic,
*Juay, a. a key for lauding

a

fhake

goods at

Quid

pro quo

Quiescence

in

or

law, a confideration or equivalent
Quiescency, a. quiet, reft, repofc

QUI
Quiescent,
Quiet,

a.

a.

ftill, reding, lying

quiet,

fiill,calm,

RAD
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in

repcfe

eafy,unmolelled,rafe

Quiet,
reft, repofe.tranquility, eafe, fecurity
Quiet, v. t. to ftill, calm, pacify, lull,put to reft
Quletifm, a. the opinion ofthe Quletifts, quiet
Quletifl, a. one who places religion in quiet
Quietly, ad. calmly, peaeeably, gently, fecurely
QuietneTs, Quietude, a. calm, reft, repofe
Quietus, a. a full difcharge, anfwer, reft, death
Quill, a. the hard and drong fether of the wing
Quill'et, a. afubtility, nicety, quibble (together
Quilt, a.the cover of abed ; v.t.to fewtwo cloths
Quinary, a. confiding of or relating to five
Quince, a. the name of a tree or its fruit
Quin'cunx, a. a fort of plantation, order, five
a.

(gles

twelfths of anything

Quindec'agon, a. a figure with I J fides and I $ an
Qninde'Cemvirs, s. fifteen officers in Rome who

Quiv'er,B. a cafe for arrows; [a. nimble, adive,**).

Quiver, v.t.to fhake, tremble, (hiver, fhudder
Quivered, a. Sheathed in or having a quiver
Quob, v. i. to move as an embryo, not ufed
Quod'libet, a. a fobtility, nice point, quirk, purt
Qneif, v.t.to dreTs with a hcaddreft, to cap
Qtioif, Quoif'fure, n. a kind of headdress, a cap
Quoin, s. a corner, wedge, warlike inftrument
Quoit,
Quoit,

n. akind of

to play

horfefhoe to

pitch at a mark

quoits, throw, call, pitch
fiuoll, b. an animal like the polecat in N. Holland
Qiion'dam, a. having been formerly, former, old
Qi-iOrum, b. a fpecial commiffion of juftices, the
v.

at

number of members of acouncll or corporation

required to tranfad

Qu0ra,8.

a

bufineft

fhare, rate, proportion, part, Turn

Quotation, a. a citation, paffage quoted, paffage
Quote, v. t. to cite or recite the words of another

prefided overfacrifices
QuOter,a. one who quotes or cites from another
Quindecem'virate, n. the office of fifteen
Quoth, verb, imperf. for fay or J'aid
Quinquages'ima, a. a name of Shrove-fonday
Quotidian, a. daily, happening every day
Quinquan-'giilar, «. having five corners or fides
Quotidian, a. a fever which returns every day
Quinquartic'ular, a. confiding of five articles
Quotient, a. the number arifing from a divifion
Quinquecap'fular, a. having five capfoles
Quur'batos, b. a bird in Africa like the king-fi(her
R
Quinquedent'ate, a. divided into five fegments
Quinquefarious, a. opening into five parts
Abate, v. i. to recover abawk to the fift
(ments
Quin'quefid, a. divided into five parts
Rabato, b. a kind of raff for the neck.oft.
Quin'quelobe, a. having five lobes, or convex feg- Rab-bet, a. a joint in carpentry, groove, cut
Quinqueloc'ular.a. having five cells for feeds
Rab-bet, v. i. to make a rabbet-joint, join, pare
Quinquepartite, a. divided into five parts (valves Rab'bior Rab1>in,B. a Jewifh dodor
Quiiiquevalv'ular, Quin'quevalve, a. having five Rabbinical, a. relating to Rabbins, fabulous, obQuin'quevirs, ». five pricfts in Rome who facrifi- R.ab'binite, n. a follower of the Rabbins
((cure
ced to the dead
Rab'bit, a. a finall quadruped well known
a.
an
ef
low
a
Quinquen'niat, a. lading or happening in J years
crowd
Rab'ble,
affembly
people,
Rabdol'ogy, a. a method oT performing mathe
QuinSy, a. a very dangerous difeafe in the throat
ufed
matical
Tequenceof
at
piquet
b.
a
five
operations
Quint,
hy little fquare rods
Quint'ain orQuInt'in.a. a poft witha turning top
Raccoon', a. a quadruped valued forits fur
a
«.
a
a.
hundred
kentle
a
pounds,
Race,
Quint'al,
running match, family, generation, fet,
Quin tes'sence, ». the virtue of an y thing extraded
progreft, train, root, tafte, a ftrong current
v.
i. to run or contend in a race, to run
Quiuteffen'tial, a. confiding of the quinteffence
Race,
Quintile, a. the afyed of planets diftant 72 de Racehorfe, a. a horfe bred to run for prizes
grees or a fifth part of a circle
Raccmation.a. a formation ofduders, aclufter
Quint'upie, a. fivefold, told or holding five times Ra'Ceme, a. a clufter-or bunch of berries, a peduacle with fhort branches
Quip, t;./.to rally; a. acarcafm,gibe,(harpjeft,oft.
Quire, a. a body of fingers, twenty-four Sheets
Ra'Cemous, a. in bunches, full of bunches
Racer, n. a runner, a man who runs a racehorfe
Quire, v. i. to (ing in concert or in a body
Quirifter, a. one who Tings in concert, a chorister Raceginger, a. ginger in the root
Racineft, a. a racy ftateor quality, roughneft
Quirk, a. a Tubtilty, nicety, quibble, light tune
Quir'pel, a. the Indian ferret, an animal of the Rack, a. an engine for torture, extreme pain, ■
weefel kind
frame for hay or bottles, kind of diftaff, pace, a

R

Quit, v. t. quit, quitted, pret. quit, quitted, pa. to
leave, remove, difcharge, give up
(deed
Quitclaim, a. a releafe of claim by deed
Quitclaim, v. t. to releafe a claim to an eftate by
Quite, ad. completely, entirely ; v. t. to repay
fmall

rent referved

Quit'rertt,

n.

Quits, ad.

quite even

a

in bets, upon equal terms

Quit'tance.a.a difcharge from

Quittance, v.t,

to manors

a

debt, a receiptee*.

to repay ,returD, requite, eft

fpirituous liquor

Rack, v. t. to torture, torment, ferew, draw off
Racket, a. a noife, a thing to ftrike a tennis-ball
Rack'rent, a. a rent raifed to the utmoft value
Rack'renter, a. one who paystp the utmoft rent
Racy, a. ftrong, retaining flavor, rough, rich
Radial, a. pertaining to the radius, or fore arm
Radiance or Radiancy, a. a fparkling lufter
Radiant, a. emitting rays, fhining, fparkling

X 2

RAK
RSdiate,

v.

i. to emit rays,

fhine, fparkle, (hoot

Rake,

Radiated, a. adorned with or having rays
Radiated, Radiate, flower, is

RAN
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one whofe

florets

of

gather or clear with a

to

v.

rake, fearch

get
eagerly, feour, paft with violence, cover,
R&keliell, a. a very debauched fellow, a wretch

Raker, a. one who rakes, a kind of fcavenger
Rakifh, a. loofe, debauched, lewd, thoughtleft
Radiation,«. an emiffion of rays, a beamy lufter
Rakifhneft, b. a rakifh diTpofitionor behavior
Radical, a. original, implanted by nature, inborn Rally, v to chide in a facetious manner, ridicule,
banter, reunite difordered troops, put in order
Radical, a. a radical word, root, primary element
(orbafe Ral'lery, a. banter,a laughing at one in good humor
Radical'ity.a. a radical date or quality
Radically, ad. originally, primitively, by nature Ram, a. a male fheep, a tool to batter walls with
She difk

are

tubular,

and

thofe ef the radius

li-

gtilate

.

Rad'icant, a. rooting, taking root
Radicate, Radical, a. proceeding from the root
Radicate, v. to root, take root, plant deep' y
Radication, a. the ad of fixing deeply or firmly
RadicStion, a. the difpofition of the roots of aplant

to drive

v. t.

Ram,

Ram'ble, a.

with

violence, to fill clofe

journey, walk
droll, wander, walk

a wanderingexcurfion,

Ram'ble,"!>.

Ram'bler, a.

i.

to rove,

one who rambles

about,

a rover

Ram'bllng, ». the ad of rambling, a wandering
Ramification, a. a branching or lpreading outj the

Radicle, a. the germ of therootin plants
manner of branching in plants
Radiometer, a. the foreftaff, an inftrument for
Ramify, v t. to feparate or part into branches
taking the altitude ofceleftial bodies
.

Ram'mer, a. a flick to force theGharge into a gun
the Ram'mifh, a. fmelling ftrong, rank, offenfive
ligulate margin of a compound flower, a bone Ram'mifhneft, a. arammifh ftate or quality
of the fore arm
Ramoon', a. an American tree
Raffj v. to fweep, fnatch, take hafiily, huddle up Ramous, Ramofe, Rameous,a. full of branches
Ramp, v.i. to climb, gambol, frifk,/Ve romp
Raffle, v. i. to caft dicefor aprize, rifk, putin
Ramp, s. a leap, Tpting, arch, romp
Raffle, a. a lottery by calling dice for prizes
Raft,a. a float of wood; a. bereft, deprived, rent Ram'pancy, a. exuberance of growth or adion
Ramp'ant, a. wanton, frilky, exuberant, ready to
Rafter, a. a fecondary roof-timber of a houfe
Ramp'art, a. a wall round fortified places (attack
Raftered, a. built or furnifhed with rafters
Ramp-art, Ramp'ire.T./. to fortify with ramparts,
Rag, a. a worn-out piece of cloth, ftone, herd
(oft,
Ramplon, a. a plant of various kinds
Ragamuffin, a. a paltry mean fellow, a wretch
Ram'fons, a. a plant, a fpecies of allium
Rage, a. violent anger, fury, paffion, great heat
Ran, pret. of to run
Rage, v. i. to be in a fury", fume, ravage, cheat
Ranch, v. t. to fprain, force open, injure, oft.
Rageful, a. furious, violent, very hot.enraged
Ran'cid, a. ftrong fcented, Kinking, inufly
Ragg, a. a fpecies of trap or ferrilite
Ran'cidneft, Rancidity, a. a rancid quality
Rag'ged, a. dreffed in rags, mean, rent, rugged
Ranc'or, a. malignity , hatred, Tpite, virulence
Rag'gedncft, a. a ragged ftate, great poverty
Ragingly, ad: in a raging manner, fiirioufly.horly Ranc'orous, a. malignant, moft or very Tpitefu
Rand, a. the border or learn of a (hoe
Rag'man, a. a dealer in rags, madneft,
Rand'om, u. done by chance ; ad. without aim
RagoO, Ragout, a. a ldgh feafoned dewed meat
Rad'difh, a. the name of a well known root
Radius, a line, the femidiameter of a circle,

Rag-done, a. a ftone
Rag-

to Tmooth the edge of a tool

wort, a. nip, an ill fmelling plant

Rail, a.

a narrowpiece of wood or

iron, Supported

Rail, v. t.to inclofe with rails, infult,abufe
Railer, a. one who rails or ufes bad language
Raillery, Ral'lery, a. fatirical mirth, dight fa tire
Raiment, n. drefs, veflure, clothes, garments,

at-

water

falling from the clouds

(tire

Rain, v. i. to fall as rain, to drop from the clouds
RSinbow, a. a various colored arch in the clouds
Raindeer,a. alargeferviceabledeer,/** raae

Raininefs, a. a rainy ftate, wetneft, wet weather
Rkinwater, a. a water arifing or had from rain
Rainy, a. tending er apt to rain, fhowery, wet
Raife, v. /.to lift, fet, ftir up, ered, levy, colled
Raifer, a. one who raifes, whatServes to raife up
Raifin, a. a kind of dried fruit, a dried grape
Rijah

lake,

,

a. a native

a. a

kind

Hindoo prince in India

of tool with

teeth,

a

(vated

range

by pods, a genus of birds

Rain, it.

Rand'om, a. the want of diredion

loofe man

above a

ha zard, chance,
horizontal diredion
,

a. (hot with the axis of
fpecies of deer in the north

Rand'omlhot,

a gun elei

Rane,

of

a. a

Afia

Rartg,

and

Europe,
America, improperly called reindeer
(extent, diftance, compaft

pret. of to ring

Range,
Range,

».

"».

Ran'gen

rank, excurfion, path, kitchen-grate*
toplace In order, wander, rove

a

a. one who

ranges,

a

foldier, a dog

Ran'ging, a. the ad of placing in order
Rank, a. ftrong fcented, ftrong, luxuriant, full
Rank, n. a line of men, row, range of fubordina*
tion, degree of dignity, clafs, order, place
Rank, v. to place in a row, fet, range, be ranged
Ran"kle, v. i. to fefter, corrupt, be inflamed
Rankly, ad. offenfively, coarfely, groftly

Rank'nefs, a. a rank fmell, exuberant growth
Rans'ack, v.t.to fearch narrowly, to plunder
Rans'om, a.aprice paid for liberty ; v.t. to redeem
| Rans'eaolefs, a. free or exempt from ranfom

RAT
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Rant, n. an extravagant flight of words, a noife
Rant, v.i. to rave or talk violently, roar, rage
Ranter, a. one who rants, a very noify perfon
Rant'ipole, n. a giddy, roving, talkative perfon, oft.
Rant'ipole, v.i. to run about wildly; a. giddy, oft.
Ranunc'ulus, a. a fine flower,, the crowfoot
Rap, a. a quick and fmart blow, a sudden knock
Rap, v. i. todrike ftnartly, batter, enrapture
Rapacious, a. feizing by violence, very greedy

Ratch, a. a wheel in clocks with r 1 fangs to lift
the detents, and make the clock ftrike
Ratchet, a. a tooth at the bottom of the fufee Of
barrel ofa watch to dop it in winding up
Ratch'il, a. among miners, fragments of (tone
Rate, n. a price,, value, proportion, tax, way, or
der or clafs in a navy, as a firft rate (hip
Rate, v. t. to value, tax, fcold.diide, reprove
Ratel', a. an animal ofthe weefel kind, the fitzler

Rapacioufly, ad. ravenoufly, greedily

Rath, a. early, coming before thetlme,

Rapadoufoefs, Rapa'City a. ravenoufrteft
Rape, a. a violent defloration, a carrying away, a
(plant
Rapid, a. fwift, quick, violent, ftrong
Rapidity, Rap'idneft, a. fwiftneft, quicknefs
Rapidly, ad. fwiftly, with a quick motion
Rapids, n.pl. -a part of a river where the water is

Rather, ad. more willingly, efpecially, chiefly
Ratification, a. the ad of ratifying, confirmationRat'ifier, a. one who ratifies, one who confirms
Ratify, v. t.to confirm, fettle, eftabUSh, fix.
Ratio; a. a proportion, rate, relatien, regard
Ratiocination, a. the ad of reafbning, a debate, a

,

rapid over a moderate

defcent"

deducing sf confequences

Rapier, a. a fmall fword ufed only in thrufting
Rap'il, Rapil'lo, a. pulverized volcanic fubdances
Rapine, a. plunder, pillage, violence, open force
Rappee, a. a coarfe kind of fnuff
Rap'ping, a. a ftriking with a quick Tmartblow
RappOrt, a. a relation, reference,proportion, not
("fed
Rap'fody,/« Rhapfody
Rapt, a. carried away in ecftacy
Rapt, Rapt'ure, v. i. to put in ecftacy to ravifh
Rapt'urc, a. ecftacy, tranfport, rapidity, hafte
,.

Rapt'ured, pa. ravifhed, tranfported, delighted
Rapt'urous, a. ecftatic, tranfporting, delightful.
Rare, a. uncommon, fcarce, fine, thin, raw
Rareefhow, a. a (how thatis carried in a box
Rarefaction, b. expanfion of the parts of a hody
Karefad'ive.a. tending or able to rarefy
Rarefiable, a. that is capable of rarefadion
R-irefy, y. to make or become thin, expand, dilate
Rarely, ad. feldom, finely, nicely, accurately
Rarenefs, Rarity, a. uncommonneft, fcarcity
Rareripe, a.early ripe ; a. an early fruit
Rafc'al, a. a vi!!ain,feoundrel,meanorbad fellow
Rafcal'ion, a. a very low wretch
Rafcal'ity, a. villany, the loweft ofthe peopltf
Rafe'ally, a. mean, worthleft, vile, dishoneft
Rafe, v. t. tb erafe.blot out, ruin, deftroy, fkim
Rafli, a. precipitate, hafty ; n. an eruption, fatin
Rafh <er, a. a tbin (lice of bacon, a very thin cut
Rafh'ly, ad. haftily, violently, without thought
Rafh'neft.a. haffineft.inconfiderate warmth
Rafp, a. a berry, a rough file for bread, wood,&c.

Rafp, v. t. to rub or file with a rafp, to clean off
Rafpetory; a. a little raTp, a furgeon's rafpRafp1ierr,y,'B.

a

Tpecies of bramble

anditsfrult

Rafure, a. the ad of fcraping out, a dafh; a blot
Rat, a. a very fierce animal ofthe moufekind

Ratable.'a. that may be put ata certain value, lia
ble to be taxed.

Ratably, ad. at a certain rate, proportionably
kind of liquor, a delicious cordial
a kind of (tick, afmall Indian cane

Ratafi'a.a.

Ratan', a.

a

Ratcatcher, a. one who goes about to catch rati

eft.

(gularly

Ratlo-cinative, a. argumentative, advancing reRation, a. an allowance of provifions to men In
naval or land fervice, confiding
&c. for one day

Rational, a.

agreeable

to reafon,

of meat, drink,-

having reafon

Rationalist, a. one who ads wholly upon reafon
Rationality, b. the power of rea Coning,

reafonable-

(neft
Rationally, ad. reafonably, with reafon
Ratlings, a. thefmall cords of fhrouds forming a!
(ladder
Rats'bane, a. a poifon for rats, arfenic
Ratteen, a. a thick wosllenftuff twilled

Rattinet', a. a.twifted fluff thinner than ratteen
Rattle, y. to make a noife, clatter, rail, fcold
talka*
Rattle, a. a quick noife, loud empty talk,
tive perfon, child's plaything, herb

Rattleheaded, a. noify, talkative,giddy,unfteady>
Rattlefoake, a. a very dangerous kind of ferpent
Ratoon', a. a (hoot from the root or dole of the.
fugar
Ratoon'

cane-

v.

i. to

put

forth ratoons, [W.

Indies]

Rau'City, a. hoarfeneft, a loud and harfli noife
Raught, a. reached, Snatched, Snapped, rent, oh
Ravage, v.t.to fpoil, pillage, plunder, lay
Rav'age, a. fpoil, plunder, wafte, ruin, havoc

wafte-

RaVager.a. a madfpoiler, plunderer, destroyer

Rave, v. i. to be mad, rage, dote, be very fond oP
Rave, a. trie upper fide timber of the body of a cart
Ravel, v.t. to difentangle, untwift, unweave
Ravelin, ». a kindof half-moon in fortification
Riven, a. a carrion-fowl ; v. t. to devour greedily
Ravenfifh, a. a fifh witha iriouthlikea bird
Ravenous, a. voracious, raging, very hungry
Rav'enoufly, ad. with raging voracity, greedily
Rav'enoufnefS,B.|a furious orvery

great voracity

fails-

Raven'sduck, a. afpedes of thin duck for light
Ravin, a. prey, plunder, pillage,japaeloufoefs,a

hollow, deep
RSvingly,

and

long

frenzy, with or In diftradion
violate diaftity, take by force;

ad. with

Ravifh.-n//. to

[tranfport
Rav'iftier, a. a perfon who ravilhes
Ravlfhment, a. the ad of ravlfhing, tranfport

Raw, a. uraubdued by ftre.cbnl, fore.icnoraBt

RE A

Raw'boned, a. having large bones with little flefh
Raw'head, a. a word of terror ufed to children
Raw'ly, ad. in a raw manner, fordy, newly
Raw'nefs, a. a raw ftate, unfkilfulnefs, novelty
Ray.n. a beam of light, line, filh, herb, leaf
Ray, v. t. to streak, mark with long lines, adorn
Raze, a. a head or whole root of ginger
Raze, v. t. to overthrow, deftroy, ruin, efface
Razor, a. a tool to (ha ve the beard with
Razorbill, a. a water-fowl, a fpecies of duck
Razor fifh,n.

a

fifh with

acompreffed

body

Razure,a. the adoferaflng, a Scratch,
Re, in composition, indicates repetition

Reabforb', v. t.

REC
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a mark

to abforb what has been fecreted

Reabrorp;tion,8.tlieadofabforbing

a

fecond time

Reacceft', a. a vifit renewed, a readmiffion
Reach, v. to hold out, extend, arrive at, vomit
Reach, a. power, ability, extent, fetch, fcheme

a. an admiral ofthe

Rearad'miral,

third divifion

[a defenfe
Rearmoufe, Raremoufe, a. a bat
a. the rear,
Rearward, ad. towards the end or tail ;
Reafcend', v. t. to claim, mount or go up again
Reafen, a. the faculty of thinking, a caufe, mo
tive, propriety, juflice, moderation
Reafon, v. to argue orexamin rationally
Reafonable, a. endued with reafon, rational, juft
Reafonableneft,

Reafonably,

a.

reafon, propriety, moderation
to reafon, moderately

ad. agreeable

Reafoner.a. one who reafons, one who argues,

Reafoning, a.
R6afonleft,

an ad of reafon, an argument

a. void of reafon,

foolifh, abfurd

Keaffem'ble, v. t. to affemble or colled again
Reaffert', v. t. to affert again, to affirm again

Reaffimllate, v.t.to make to refemble
Reaffimiiation.a. a

Reaffume,

v.

fecond

again

affimilation

t. to refume, retake, take again

Reaffumption, a. the ad of reaffuming
Read', v. t. to return an impulfe, repel, refill
Reairure,v. /. to affure or promife again
Reaction, a. the reciprocation oTan impulfe
Read, v. read, pret, read,pa. to perufe, difcover, Reaffurance, a. a fecond infurance of property be
fore infured

perceive, learn fully

Reave, v.t.to take by Health or violence, oft.
Read, pa. pcrufed, learned from reading, feen
[baptifm
Readeption, a. the ad oT regaining, a recovery, oft. Rebaptlze,"!;. i. to baptize again
Rebaptization, a.arepetition of baptifm, a fecond
Reader, n. a perfon who reads, a studious perfon
Readcrfhip,a.the
Read'ily,ad.

with

office

oTreading

Tpeed,

without

prayers

delay, eafily

a being ready, ftate of preparation,
freedom from obftrudion, willingneft, will

Read'ineft, a.

a. ftudy, a lecture, a variation of sopies
Readmis'Sion, a. the ad of admitting again
Readmit', f. /. to admit again, to let inagain

Reading,

Rebate, v. t. to blunt, deprive of keenneft, leffen
Rebate, Rebatement, a. difceunt for pay in hand
Rebec, a. a fiddle of three firings
Rebel, a. one who oppofes lawful authority
Rebel', v. to oppofe lawftil authority, to revolt
Rebel'ler, a. one who rebels, one who oppofes
Rebellion, a. oppofition to lawful authority

Rebellious, u. oppofing lawful authority, vile
Readorn', v t. to adorn anew, to deck anew
Rebel'linufly, ad. byway of rebellion
Read'y, a. prepared, willing, Hear ; ad. readily
Reaffirm'ance, a. a fecond or frefh affirmation
Rebel'IoW, v. i. to bellowIn return, to echo back
Reagent, a. a fubftance employed to precipitate Rebloft'om,i/. ». to bloffom again, to bud afrefli
another in a folution, or deted the ingredients
Rebound', v.i.to fpring or fly back, reverberate,
of a mixture
(recoil
Rebound, a. the ad of flying back
R6al, a. true, certain, fure, genuine, immoveable Rebuff,' a. a denial, quick and fudden refinance
Real-gar, a. red fulphuret of arfenic, oft.
Rebuff, v. to beat back, repel, oppofe, difcourage
Real'ity.a. truth, certainty, abfolute existence
Rebuild, v. t. rebuilded, rebuilt, pret. rebuilt, pa.
.

Realize,"!;. /. to bring into being or ad, to fave
Realization, a. the ad of realizing
Really, ad. truly, certainly, adually, verily

to build over again, renew, repair

Rebukable.a.

Rebiike, v. t.

defervirfg of rebuke or reproof
fault, n. a reproof

to reprove for a

Rebuker.a. one who rebukes, one who reproves
Realm, a. a ftate, kingdom, kingly government
Realty, a. the condition of freehold or real eftate, Rebus, a. a kind of riddle, a ridiculous pidure
oppofed to perfonal, [in the fenfe of loyalty,
oft.] Rebut', v. t. to drive back, oppofe or repel, reply
[that which repels
to a furrejoinder
Ream, n. the quantity oftwenty quires of paper
Reanimate,"!;. /. to reltorc back to life, to revive
Rebutter, a. defendants anTwer to a furrejoinder,
Reanimation,a.a reftoring to life, renewal offpirits Recall', a. the ad of
calling over or back again
Reannex', v. t. to annex again, to join again
Recall', y. t. to callback, call home, revoke
Reap, v. t.to cut down grain, gather, obtain, get Recant', v. t. to rctrad an opinion, to recall
Reaper, a. one who reaps, one who gathers
Recantation, a. the ad ofretrading an opinion

Reapinghook,a.

a

hook ufed to reap

with

Reapply', v.t.to apply again
Reapplicit ion , a. a fecond application

Recant 'er, a. one who recants er retrads

Recapit'ulate, v. t. to repeat again diftindly
Recapitulation, a. a diftind repetition, a detail

Rear, a. a hinder troop, laft clafs; a. raw, early
Recaption, a. a fecond feizure or diftrefs [taken
Rear, -v. /. to raife or move up, elevate, roufe, ftir Recap-tor, a. one who retakes, what was before
Recap'
t ure , a takiag of what hasbeen,takenbefote
up, bring to maturity, educate, inftrud
,n

REC
Recap'

ture,i'./. to

take what has been before taken

Reclination, a. an inclining

ReclOfe, v. t. to clofe again, to clofe up anew
Reclude, v. I. to open, unlock, unbar, oft.
Reclufe, a. (hut up, retired, religious, devout
Reclufe, a one (hut up or retired, a devout perfor*
Recoaguiation, a. afecond coagulation

/. to carry

back, to carry again
i. give back, depart, retreat, deflft

Recar'ry,t;.

Recede,

v.

Receipt,

11. a

reception, admiffion, acquittance

Reaeipt, v. t. to give a receipt for
Receivable, a. capable of being received
Receive, v. t. to take, get, admit, hold, entertain

.

Recognition,

Received, pa. taken, admitted, allowed, held

v. t.

R£cency,a. a

new

Recen-fion, a.

an

to celebrate again

ftate, newnefc,

latenefi

enumeration, review, clofe

view

Recent, a. new,fre(ii,late,not long paffed
Recently, ad. newly, fteftily, lately, juft now
Recenteft, ». newnefs, frefhnefs, lateneft
Receptacle,a.aplace to receive things
which

fopports the frudirlcation

acknowledgment, a review

a. an

Recognizance, a. a bond of record, token, badge
Recognize, v. t. to acknowledge, to recoiled
Recognized, pa. acknowledged, bound by record
Recoil', v. i. to ruth or fall back, fail, (brink
Recoil', s. a rebound, return, motion backward
Recoin', v.i.to coin over again or afrefh
Recoin'age, a. the ad of coining over again
Recoiled', v. t. to recover in the memory, to be-;

Receiver, a. one who receives, a partaker with a
thief, a veffel which receives the produd of dis
tillation, Sec.

Recel'ebrate,

REC
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think,

call to

mind, gather

again

Recollection, n. a recovery of notion, memory
Recombine, v.t.to combine or form again

in, the bafe

Recombination,;!,

ofa plant

afecond combination

pertaining to the receptacle,
growing on it, as the nedary of a plant
Receptibil'ity,8. a poffibility of receiving

Recom'fort, v. to comfort again, to give ftrengtlt
Recommence', v. t. to begin again or afrefh
Recommencement, n. the ad of beginning again

Reception,a.thead of receiving, treatment

RecommendV, v. t. to commend to another

Receptive, a. capable of receiving, fit to receive
Receptory, a. generallyreceived or admitted

Recommend'able.u. worthy

Receptac'nlar,

a.

oT recommendation

Recommendation, a. the ad of recommending
Recommend'atory, u. tending to recommend
Recefs', a. a retirement, retreat, fecret place
Reces"fion, a. thead of retreating or departing, Recommend'er, a. a perfon who recommends
Recommis'fisn, v.t.to commiffion a fecond time.
the ad of ceding back
Recommit', v. t.to commit anew, td fend back
Rechange.t;. /. to change again, to pay twice
Recharge', i>./. to attackanew, to accufe in return
Recheat, a. a calling hounds off a wrong fcent

Reddivation, a.

a

backfliding, a relapfe,oft.
bill, prefcription, receipt

Re"cipe,a.

a medical

Recipient,

a. a

receiver,

a veffel ufed to receive

Recip'rocal, a. alternate, mutual, inverfc,

equal

Recip'rocally, ad. mutually, interchangeably
Recip'rocalneft, Reciprocity, a. a mutual return

Recip'rocate, v.

i. toad mutually orby turns

,

Recommitment,

n.

a

Recommu'uicate, v.

fecond

commitment

t. to communicate again

Rec'ompenfe.a.

a compenfation, an equivalent
Rec'ompenfe,"v. /. to repay, pay, requite, redeem
Recompflement, n. a new or frefli compilation

RecompOfe, v.t.to quiet again, to fettle anew
Reconcile, v. t. to make men or thingsagree
Reconc'ileable, a. confident, capable of kindnefs
Reccncileablcneft,8.a disposition to love or fptenc?-

Reconcilement, a. a reconciliation
((hip
Reciprocation, a. an alternation, a return
[tion Reconciler, a. a perfon who reconciles
Red"fion, a. a cutting off, a making void
repetiReconciliation, a. a renewal of love, atonement
Rerital, Recitation, Recite, a. rehearfal,
Redt'ative or Recitativo, ». a mufical fpeaking
Reconcil'iatory, a, able or tending to recondle
Recondenfe', v. t. to condenfe anew or over again
Recite, v. t. to rehearfe, repeat, fay, enumerate
Recon-dite, a. fecret, obfirufe, dark, profound
Reciter, a. one who recites, one who repeats
Recon'ditory, a.a ftorehoufc, repofitory, magaaine
Reck, v. to regard, mind, heed, care, value, oft.
Reck'Ieft.a.

heedleft, careleft,

unmoved,

hard, ob, Recondud', v.

Reck'leffneft, ri. careleffners, negligence, oft.
Reck'on, v. t. to count, number, compute, calcu

late, caft, efteem, depend
Reck'oner.a. one who reckons, one who fettles
Reck'oning,

a.

account ofa

a computation,
fhips courfe

(hot,

eftimation,

t. tocondud back or again

Reconjoin', v. t. to join over again or anew
Reconnoiter, v.t.to forvey, view, examin
Recon"quer, v. t. to conquer again, to beat afrelfc
Reconsecrate, v. t. to confecrate again or afrefh
Reconfid'er.

v.

t. to review,

conlider again

Reconfideration.B. a fecond view or confideration

Reconvert, v. t. to convert again
Reclaim, v. to reform, corred, recall, cry out
Reconversion, a, a fecond converlion
Reclamation, a. a reclaiming, reformation, cry
anew
Reclination, a.abearing backward from an upright Reconvene, v. t. to convene oraffemble
Reconvey', v. tr to convey orfend back again
pofition
Record', v.t.to regifter folemnly, enrol, celebrate
Recline, v. i. to lean fideways or back, to reft
Recline

or

Reclined,

a.

fet ina

leaning

Rsc'linatc, a. reclined, bending down

pofture

Rec'ord,a. areglfter, authentic enrolment, proef
jRscordaUoj!,K.

a

remembrance,

me,uaery,ofc.

RED
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Recorder, a. one who records law officer, a lute
Recouch', v. i, to lie down again, to deep afrefh

Reddi'tion, Rendition, a. a furrender, a
Red'dithre, a. anfwering to an interrogative (tion

Recov'er,[o

Red'dle,

,-a

as

u]

o^togrow well.getagain.regain

Recoverable, a. that may be redored or regained
Recovery, a. a reftoration from fickneft, a deed

Recount', v. t. to relate, defcribe,

tell

diflindly

Rccount'ment, a. relation, recital, account
RccOurfe, a. accefs, application for help, return
Recreant, a. cowardly, meanfpirited, falfe, bafe
Rec'reant, a, a falfe wretch, apoftate, mifer
Rec'reate, f./.toamufe, delight, refrefh, revive
Recreation, a. amufement, diverfion, relief, eafe
Recreative, a. amufing, diverting, refrefhing
Rec'rement, a. droft, filth, refufe, ufelefs parts
Recrement'al, Recrcmenti"tious,3.droffy
Recriminate, v. i. tp return an accufation
Recrimination, n. an accufation retorted back

Recriminator, a.one who retorts a charge
Recrudes'cent, a. growing painful or bad again
Recruit, v. I. to repair, replace, fupply, fill up
Recruit, a. anew infilled foldier, a new fupply
Recl'angle, a. a figure with angles of 96 degrees
Redan"gular, a. having One or more right angles
Redan"gularly, ad. ina redangular manner
Redlfiable, a. that is capable to be fet right
Redification, a. the ad or art of fetting right, pu
rification by didilling or fubliming
Rectifier, a. one who rectifies or fets right
Red'ify, v. t. to make right, corred, meafure,
purify by diftillation or fublimation
Redilin'ear, a. confiding of right lines

reftitn'

a.

aredcalciform

ore of

iron,

called alfo

red chalk

counfel, advice, v. t. toadvife, help, o&v
Redeem, v. t. to ranfom, recover, refcue, fave
or can be redeemed
Redeemable, a. that

Rede, a.

Redeemer, a. one who ranfonis, our Saviour
Redeliver, v. t. todeliver back, give back, restore
Redcmand', v. t. to demand or a(k back again
Redemption, a. a ranfom, releafe, purchafe of
God's favor by

means of

Redemp'tioner,a. one

the death of Chrift

who

redeems

whofe fervice* are

fervices,or

himfelf

by

fold to pay certain

expenfes

Redemp'tory,

belonging to redemption

a. of or

Redent'ed.a. formed

(Redeye, a. a fifh ofa

with redents or

faw

work

color, efpecially the ink
Red'haired.a. having the hair of a red color, fiery
Redhot', a. very hot.heated ta red nefs, violent
red

Redintegrate, a. renewed, restored, frefh, oft.

Redintegrate, v.

t.to renew, reftore, repair, ch.

Redintegration, a.

a

renovation,

Redid eibin, a. a fecond

a reftored

diffeifin,

ftate'

a writ against as

redifleifor

Redilfeis'or, a. one who diffeifes a fecond time
Redis'folve, v. t. to diffolve a fecond time
Redlead', a. minium or red oxyd of lead, compofed

of

88 parts

of lead and \x of

oxygene"

heat,

the quality of being red,
fever
Red'nefs,
Red'olence orRed'olency, a. a veryfweetfeent
a.

Red'itude, a. ftraitneft, uprightnefs, integrity
Red'or, a. aminider ofa parifh, ruler, prefident
RedOrial, a. belonging to a rcdor
Red'or fhip, a. the office or rank of a redor
Red'ory, a. a kind of church living
Recubation, RecumSiency, a.a lying down, repofe
Recuqalient, a. lying down or along, leaning
Recur', v. i. to have recourfe.return, arife

Red'olent,

Recure,f. /.to recover, a.

Redreft.a. reformation, rclief,remcdy, amend*
Redrefs'ive.a. tending to redreft, relieving
Red'fhank, a. an equaticfowl with reddifh legs*
Red'fliort, a. brittle when red hot
Red'dart, a. a fong bird of feveral fpecies
Red'dreak, «. a fort of apple and cider

a cure,a

recovery

Recurrence, Recur'rency, Recnr'fien, a. a return
Recurrent, a. returning, running back
Recurrent, a. a branch of nervesfaom thethorax
Recurv'ate, a. bent downwards or outwards
a bending back
Recurvation, Recurv'ity
Recurv'ous,a. bent or turned back, crooked
Recurv'irofter, a.a bird whofe beak bends upwards
Recuftnt, it. one who refufe s to communicate
,a.

"!>. to rerufe,deny,rejed, oppofe, oft.
Red , a.a high or glaring color ; a. like blood
Rcd-ans or Red-ant, a. few-like or indented
in fortifications

Recufe,

work

Redargue,"!;. /. to refute, confute, diiprove
Red'brealt,a. acommonfmall bird, a robin

Red-coat, a. a britifh foldier by way of contempt
Red'den, v. to make or growred, blufh, fume
Re'dient, a. returning, coming again
Red'difh, a. fomewhat red, inclining to
Red'di£hrjefo,n. a tendency to reded*,

rcdneft

a.

fweetfcented^melling fragrantly

Redouble v. t. to make double, torepeat
Redout'.a.the outwork ofa fortification

often

Redout'able, a. formidable, terrible to enemiesRedout'ed, a. dreaded, reverenced, awful]
Resound', v. i. to conduce, contribute, arife
Red'pole, a. a bird with a red head
Redreft',1;. /. to fet right, corred, relieve, heal

Reduce, v. t. to leflen,!ower,fubdue, bring back
Rediicement, n. the ad of leffening or fubdulngj
Reducer, a. one who reduces, one who leffen*
Reducible, a. that is poffible tobe reduced
Reduction, a.the ad of reduting,a bringing back,
of reftorlng or reviving of metals fromartate
thelcalx, a rule or art of bringing various de

nominations to one

Reductive, a, tending or able to reduce
Reduc'ttyeiy , ad. by redudion, by confequence
Rednn'dahce or Redundancy, a. Superfluity
Redun'dant, a.ruperabundaiit,fuperfluous, too full

Redun'dantly, ad, superabundantly, Tuperfluoufly
Reduplicate, 1^/, to double or fold over and

ores-

REF

the aft of doubling often

over

Red'wing,B. the wind thrnfh,or Twine pipe

Rcech'o, [ch ask] v.t. to echo back, to fend back
Reed, a. a plant, Tmall pipe, arrow, meaTure
Reed'ify, v. t. to rebuild, to build over again
Reedlefs, a. void orreeds, bare, naked, expofed
Reedy, a. abounding with or having reeds
Reef, v. t. to draw in fails, reduce, contrad, fold
Reef, a. a part of a fail rolled up, a chain oT rocks
Reek, a. fmoke, (team, a rick, v.i. to fmoke
Reeky, Reechy, a. fmoky.black, dark, tanned
Reel, a. aframe to wind yarn, Sec. upon, a dance
Reel, v. to wind on a reel, (tagger, (lip, incline
Reeled', v. t. to eled again, to choofeonreragain
Reelection.-fl.

a

frefh cledion,

a repeated choice

Reel'igible, a. capable of being eleded again to the
(the fame office
famp office
Reeligibil'ity, a. capacity of being again eleded to

Reembark', v. t. to take fhipping again,
Reemit', v.t.to emit again
Reenad', v. t. to enad again or anew
Reenactian,a.

a fecond

REG
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Reduplication,
Reduplicative, a, doubling over, double, twofold
a.

to

fhip

(again

paffing ofa law

ReenfOrce, v. t.to fend frefh forces, to recruit
ReenfOrcement, a. a frefh fupply, a recruit
Reenjoy', v. /. to enjoy over again or afrefh
Reenter, v. to enter again or anew, to return to
ReenthrOne, v. t. to place again on athrone
Reen'trance, a. the ad of enteringagain or anew
Reeftab'lifh, v. t. toedablifh or fix again
Reellab'lifhment.B. areeftablifhing, areftoration
Reeve, v. t. to paft the end of a rope thro a hole
Reeve or Reve, a. a fteward, bailiff, afliftant
Reexam'ln, v. t. to examin over again or afrefh
Reexcfte, v. t, to renew excitement, excite again
Reexport, v. I. to export what has been imported
Reexportation, a. the exportation of an import
Refed',t;. /. to reftefti, repair, recruit, restore
Refection, a. refrefhment.a repaft,meal, food
Refed'ive, a. refreshing; s. a rcftorative (ment

Refled'ing,

pa.

Reflection,

a.

calling back, confidering

thought, confideration, cenfure
confidering thingspaft, refleding

Refled'ive, a.
Refled'or, a. one who or that which
Reflex, n. a refledion, oft.

Re'flex, a.

refleds

direded backwards

Reflexibil'ity, a. a reflexible ftate or quality
Reflex'ible, a. capable of being thrown back
Reflexlty, a. capacity of being refleded
Reflexive, a. refpeding fomething paft
Reflex'ivel y, ad. in a backward direction

Refloat, a. a flowing baek, reflux, ebb, turn
Reflores'cence, a. a flourifhing or bloffoming again
Rcflaur'ifh, v. t.to flourifh anew
ReflG-io, v. i. to flow back, flow again, return
Refluduation, a. a flowing back
Refluent, a. flowing or running back again
Reflux, a. a backward courfe of water, ebb of tide
Reform,-!;. /. to mend, amend, corred, reduce

Reform', a. a reformation, change, difcharge
Reformation, a. amendment of life or religion
Reformer, a. one who makes a reformation
(gle
Refrad', v. t, to break the courfe of rays
Refraded, a. in botany, bent back to an acute anRefrac'tion,B. a variation of the rays of light from
a dired courfe
Reftad'ive,a. tending or able to refrad

Reftad'orineft, a. a fullen or wilful obtlinacy
Refrad'ory, a. obdinate, contumacious, perverfe,
applied

to metals, difficult to fufe

to bold back, forbear, abdain
Refrangibil'Ity, a. the capacity of being refraded
Refran'gible, a. capable of being refraded
Refresh/, i;. /. to revive, cheer, repair, feed, cool
Refrefh'cr, a. one who or that which reftefhes
Refrefh'ing, pa. giving fpirits, renewing life
Refrefhment, a. food, nourishment, reft, relief
Refri"gerant, n. a coeling medicin
Refri"gerant, a. cooling, reftefliing, cheering
Refri"gerate, v. t, to cor»l-,aIlay, refrefh
Refrigeration, a. the ad of cooling, a cool ftate

Reftain,

v.

Refed'ory, a. an eating-room, a place of refreftiRefri''gerative, RefrCgei-atory, a. able tu cool
Refel', v. t. to refute, difprove, repreft,eft.
Refrigerator, a. a veffel for cooling, a co oler
Refer', v. to leave, Tend, dired, reTped
Refrf'geratory, a. any thing that cools, a veffel for
Referable, a. that may be referred
cooling diftilled fpirits
Referee, a. one to whom any tiling is referred
Reference, a. the ad of referring, a relation, a Reft, pa. taken away, deprived, ob.
Refuge, v. t. to proted, a. a fhelter from danger
hearing before referees
Refugee, a. one who flies or is driven from home
Referend'ary, a. a referee, an ancient officer
Refol'gence, a. great brightnefs, Tplendor, lufter
Referment',ii. /. to ferment again or afrefh
Refer'rible,a. that may beconfidered by reference Reful'gent.a. very bright, fplendid, glittering
Refund', v. t. to pour or pay back, repay, reftore
Refine, v. t. tc clear from droft, purify, improve
Refufal, a. the firft right of choice, option, denial
Refi'nedly, ad. with affeded elegance, neatly
Ref'ufe.n. worthleft remains, «. worthleft
Refinement, a. a purifying, an improvement
Refiife, v t. not to accept bf, to rejed, to deny
Refiner, n. one who refines or clears, a purifier
.

■

Refinery, n. the place and apparatus of rejfriing
Refit', v.t. to repair, mend, reftore after damage
Refled', i;.'to think, consider, reproach, caft back

Refled'cnt, a. bending back, flying back
ijefied'iblc.a.

capable of

being turned back

Refufer, n. one who refufes, one who rejeds
ReTutable, a. capable of refutation, or difproof
Refutation, «. the ad of refuting an affertion
Refute, v. t. to prove falfe, difprove, confute
Regain, v. t. to get or find again, to recover
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REG

Regal, a. royal, kingly, a. an inftrument, a feaft
Regale, v.t. to refrefh, entertain, treat, gratify
Regalement, a. a refrefhment, an entertainment
Regalia,

a. pi.

the enfigns or rights of royalty

Regality, a. royalty, fovereignty, grandeur, ftate
Regard', v. t, to efteem, refped, value, observe
Regard', a. efteem, refped, attention, look, view
Regard-able, a. deferving of notice obfervable, oft.
Regard'er, a. one who regards, one who refpeds
Regard'ful.a. attentive, taking notice
(fully
Regard-folly, ad. refpedfully, attentively, careRegard'lefs, a. inattentive, heedleft, negligent
Regatta, a. a grand rowing or failing match
Regency, a. government, vicarious authority
Regenerate, v. t. to make anew, to renew
Regenerate, pa. a. renewed, born by grace
Regenerationt«. the new birth, birth by grace
Regent, a. a governor, nilar, royal vicar, prince
Regent, a. ruling for or by another, governing
Regentfhip, a. deputed government or power
Regerm'inate, v. to germinate again
Rcgermination, a. a budding or fprouting again
Re"gible,a. capable of being governed
RC'gicide, a. the murderer or murder of a king
RC'gimen, a. a diet ufed in time offickneft, rule
Re"giment, a. a body of foldiers, polity, rule
Re"giment, v. t. to form into a regiment
Regiment'al, a. belonging to a regiment, military
Re"giment'als, a. pi. the uniform of a regiment
Region a. a trad of land or fpace, country, rank
fee'^ifter, a. a lift, record, keeper ofa regifter, co,

refpondence ofcolumns on oppofit

regulate the admiffion of air

RC'gifterfhlp, a. the office of a regiftet
Re"gittrar, n. the regiiler of auniverfity

Reg'ulator, a. a perfon or thing that regulates
Reg'ulus, a. pure metal feparated from other
matters, a

bird, a

Regnant, a. reigning, prevalent, predominant
Regorge', v. I. to vomitup, to fwallow eagerly
Regraft', v. I. tograftover againor afrefh

Regurgitate, v. to throw or be poured back
pouring back
pret. reheard, pa. to hear
over again, to hear twice
Rehearing, a. a fecond hearing or trial

Regurgitation, a.

a

Reh€ar, v. t. reheard,

Rehears'al, a.aprevieus recital,repetition,relation

Rehearfe', v.t.

to recite previoufly, to

back, to grant over again

Reimbod'y,"!;. /. to

[penfe

imbody again

Reimburfe', v. t. to repay, to repair loft or exReimburs'able, a. that may be repaid
Reimburfe'ment, a. a repayment, a reparation
Rcimpreg'nate, v. t. to impregnate or fill anew
Reimpres-'fion, a. a repeated impreffion

Reinfectious,
Rein, v.

infecting again
bridle, the adof governing

a. capable of

Rein,[rane]a.part ofa

t. to govern, rule,

reftrain ,

Rein'deer, n, falfefpelling,fee

control, run

rane

Reinfert', v. t. to infert again or afrefh
Rcinfpfre, v. /. to infpire anew, animate, excite
Reinflall', v. t. to fet or put again in poffeflion
replace

former ftate

Rejoice', v. to be glad, exult, make glad, cheer
RejoiCer, a. one who rejoices or makes glad

Rejolt.a.

t. torefalute

a

Reiteration, a. afrequent repetition ofa thing

Regrcet, a.a

: v.

in

Reinstatement, a. a replacing in a former ftate
Reintegrate, v. t. to renew, repair, reftore,
Rdnveft', v. t. to inveft again oranew
Reiterate, v. t. to repeat, to do again and again

Rejoin'der, a.a reply

falutation

repeat

Rejed', v. t. to caft off, difcard, diTmifs, refufe
Rejection, a. the ad of catting off, a refufal
Rejedlve, a. cafting off or away
Reign, [rane] a. the time of kingly government
Reign, v. i. to rule as a king, obtain, prevail

Regrate,-K. /. to fortftall.engrof-!, offend, hurt
Regriter,a. aforedaller, engrotfer.huckitet
return of

ftar

pertaining toregulu*
Reg'ulize, v. i. to reduce to regulus, to -feparate
the pure metal from other matter
Regnline.a-

Reinfiate,f. /• to

Re"giftry,a. the ad of regiftering, fads recorded
Reg'Iet.a. a thin ledge of wood ufed by printers

grant

Reg'ulate.t;./. to adjuftby rule, order, dired
Regulation, Reg1ement,a. a method, form, rulsj

Reinlift',t;.«.to inlift thofe who were before infilled
fides ofa fheet ReinI id men t , a. a fecond inliftment
Reins, n. pi. the kidneys, loins, hips, lower back

in printing
RC'gifter,*. /. to put in a regifter, to record
Re"'gifter, a. a hole and valve in a dove &c. to

Regra» t',v. t. to

'
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]

Rejoin', v, to join or meet again, reply, anfwer
a

to an anfwer, a fecond anfwer

(hock, concuflidn, ftroke

Regreft'.-v. i. toreturn.togoor come back, oft.

Rejudge',*. /. to reexamin, review, hearagaia

Regreft,Regres"fion-, a. areturn, a going back
Regreft'ive, a. returning, going or coming back
Regret',8. grief, forrow, vexation, diflike
Regret', v. t. to feel forry at, hurt in mind

Rejuvenescence, a. a renewal of youth
Rekin'dle, v. t. to kindle or inflame again
Relapfe', v. i. to fall back into vice or fickneft
a return tovice.a return of illnefs
Relapfe',
Relate, v. to tell,recite, refer, belong
Reiater.a. a teller, informer, reciter, repeater
Relation, a. a narration, tale, kindred, reference
Rdai:ioflIhip,B. the ftate of being related
Rel'ative, a. a relation, what contains relation
Rel'ative, a. having a relation, refpeding
Relatively, ad. with relation, with reipeot

Reguerd'on, it.

a

reward;

v.

t. to reward,

oft.

Regucrd'oned, pa. rewarded, compensated, oft.
Reg'ular,

a. agreeableto

Reg'ular.a.

rule, orderly,

exad

one who obferves fome rule ot

life

Regularity, a. order, method, exadnefs
Regularly, ad. methodically, justly, conftantly
Regulars,*. Handing troops, oppofed to militia

n.
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REM
Relax',

to

v.

flacken,remit, abate, weaken

Relax', Relaxed, pa. (lackened , weakened
Re-taxation, a. a remission from study, a ceffation
Relay, a. horfes placed to relieve others, a gap
Release, v. t. to fet free from rellraiirt.eafe, quit
Releafe, a.a'diTiiiiffion, difeharge, acquittal deed
,a

of difcharge or quit claim

Relegate, v.t. to lianifh, exile, fend away
Relegation, ». banifhment, exile, removal

Relent',

to feel companion,

v.i.

,remov3

turn

Relevant, «. relieving, helping, pertinent
Relevancy, a. pertinence, aid , support
Reliance,;!, trust, dependance, confidence
Relics, a. pi. rpmains, the remains of bodies
Rel'id, a. a widow, a woman left in widowhood
Relief, n. fuccor, help, mitigation, fine, relievo

deferving of relief
/. to.fuccor, help, eafe, free, change

Relicvable.a. capable or

Reliever, a. one'that relieves, one that eafes
Relievo, a. the prominence of a pidure or figure
Relight, v. t. relighted, relit, pret. and pa. to
light

afrefh or over again

Reli"gion, b. a fyftem of faith and worfhip, obedi
ence tp divine commands, from love to a Su
preme

and moral excellence

Being

Reli-'giomft, a. a perfon bigoted to any religion
Reli"gious, a. believing in, reverencing And obey
ing a Supreme Being, pious, devout, holy,
bound

by vows

Reli"gioufly, ad. pioufly, devoutly, ftridly
Relin"qui(b, v. t. to quit, give up, forfake, releafe
Relin"quifhment, n. the ait of forfaking
Reliquary, s. a Shrine or cafket kept for relics
Rel'ifh.B. a tafte, liking,

Rel'ifh,

v.

to

give or

delight,

have

manner,

flavor, feafon,

a

caft

that

RelOan, v.
RelOan, a. a fecond loan of a thing
Relucent, a. fhining, tranfparent, clear
Relud', Relud'ate, v. i. to ftruggle againft, to refill
Relud'ance or Relud'ancy, n. unwillingneft
Relud'atit, a. unwilling, averfe to, refilling
Reliid'antlyi, td. in a relndant or croft manner
Reludation, b. a ftruggle, refinance, aversion
Relume, Relfimin, v. t. to light anew, to rekindle
Rely'i v. i. to put truft in, to depend
Remain, v. i. to continue, endure, be left, await
Remainder,
veft on

a. what

is

left,

a

the determination

balance,

an eftate

to

of another

Remains, a. pi. what is left, relics, a dead body
Remake, v. t. remade.pre/. remade, pa. to make
anew or over again
oommand

orcall, back

Rem'anent,B. a part remaining, a

remnant^ oft.

Remand',

v.

I. to

fend,

Remark',-!;. /. to obferve, mind, note, point out

Remark'',

a. an

Remark'able,

obfervation, note, ndtice, token

a.

obfetvable, worthy

Remarfc'ableneft, a.

a remarkable

of notice, odd

quality

Rem-edilers.a.

Remedy, n.
Remedy, ti.

void of all

remedy, irreparab c

medicin, cure, help, reparation
/. to cure, to remove a complaint

a

melt a

fecond time

Remem'ber, v. t. to call to or keep in mind
Remenr.'bcrer, a. one who remembers or retains
Remembrance, ;<. recollection, account preferveJ
Remem'brancer, a. one who puts in mind, a cierfc
Remi'grate, v.i.to remove or rove back again
Remigrition,a.aremoval

or return

back

P.einfnd, v. t. to put in mind, tell, hint
Reminiscence, n. recollcdion, a recovery

again

of

ideas

Reminifcential, a. relating to recolledion
Remift', a. flothfal, careleft, backward, relaxed
Remifslble, a. that can admlt'of_forgivenefs
Remis"fion, a. forgiveness, pardon, abatement
Remift'ly, ad. careleftly, negligently, (lackly
RemiTs-ncft, a. careleffneft, negligence, coldneft
Remit', v. to forgi"e, give up, redore, fend mm
ney to

a

didant place, relax,

flacken,

abate

Remittal, a. a giving back, remiilioiii
Remittance, s. money, &c. fent to a didant place
Remitter, a, one who remits, arecovery of a right

by

operation of law

Rem'nant, a. what is left, a refidue ; a. remaining;
Remolt'en, a. melted afrefh or over again
a reprefentation, a

Remonstrance, w.
Remon'drant,
Remonstrate,

difeovery

n. one who remonftrates
v.

n. an

i. to objed, to fhow reafoni
oft. the Tucking fith

obltacle,

Remorfe',B. uneafinefs,

nice

very

Remafl'icate, v. t. to chew a fecorid time
Remediable, a. that may be remedied ot cured
Remediate, a. affording aremedy, medicinal

Rem'ora,

like

may be relifhed, pleafant,
t. to lend a fecond time

Rel'ifhable, a.

Remark'ably, ad. obfervabiy, uncommonly,
Remark-ei, n. one who remarks or obferves

Remelt',-K. /. to

foften, melt,

Relent'left.a. unmerciful, unpitying, cruel

Relieve,-!;.

REN

]

ding,

check, tenderneft

Remorseful, a. tender.cOmpatTionate, pitiful, kind
Remors'eleft, a. unmercifot, hard, cruel, favage

RemOte, a, diftant, far off, far, foreign, abdraded
RemOtely, ad. not nearly, at a diftance, far
RemOteneft, RemOvednefs,;.. a diftance, a fpace
RemOtiort, n. the ad of removing er cha -gins
that may be removed
Removable, [o asoo]

Removability,
or

a.

the

capacity

oT

bcmg'removed

diTplaced

Remov-al,;!. the ad

Remov-e,

of

moving,

adifmiffion

place, go from place to,
diftance, take or carry away

v. to change

place, place

at a

Remove, a. a change of place, the act of moving
Romov'er, a. one who removes, one who moves
Remount', v. t. to mount again, to fupply horfes
RemCinerable, a. fit or proper to be rewarded
Remunerabil'ity, n. capacity oT receiving reward
Remunerate, v. t. to reward, requite, repay
(ward
Remuneration, a. a reward, a requital
Remunerative, a. tending to reward, giving re*
Remurmur, v. I. to utter back in murmurs
Renal, a. pertaining to the kidneys
Ren'ard, «. afax, a fly cr canning perfon

REP
Renascent, a. rifing or springing up
Renas'cuicy,;;.

REP
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IRepaft', v. to paft again, paft back, return
Repaft-, n. a meal, the ad of eating ; y. t. to feed
a. an entertainment, fealt, treat ob.
I Repaft'ure,
Repay, v.t. repaid, pret. repaid, pa. to pay back,

anew

a renewal of grow th

Rencounter, a.a perfonal oppofition, fudden com
bat, cafual engagement ; v. i. to meet with
R^nd, v. t. rent, pret. rent, pa. to tear, to tearer Repayable,
v. t.

Render,

to be repaid

a.

Repayment, a.

pull afunder with violence

to return, repay, make, tranflate

Rend'er.a. one who rends or tears, aforrender
Rendezvous, n. a place appointed for meeting at
Ren'dezvous, v t. to colled or affembie as troops
Renegade or Renegado, a. an apoftate, a revolter
Renege, v. t. to difown, deny, refufe, ob.
Renew', v. t. to make new, begin again, repeat
Renew'able, a. that may be renewed or repeated
Renewal, ». the ad of renewing, a change
Ken-iform, a. fhaped like the kidneys
Ren-itency, a. refinance, oppolitipni a ftruggle
.

R e pea 1

,-b

the

(requite, recompenfe

ad pf
repaying, a

an abolitipn ,

.

fum repaid

abrogation, recall

t. to make void, annul, revoke, recall
that may be repealed or

Repeal, v.

Repealable, a.

annulled

Repealabil/ity, a, capacity of being repealed
Repeat, y. to'rehearfe, tell, fay, do or try again
Repeatedly,

ad.'over and

over, frequently,

Repel'lency.a. the quality of

a fubftance which
expands, feparates or repels, tile principle of re-

pulfion

Ren'itent,a. refilling, opposing, repelling

Repellent, «.

Rennet, a. an apple, the juice of a calf's maw
to rettere to firft state
Ren'ovate, v. t. to
Renovation, a. the ad of renewing, a renewal
Renounce', v. t. to difown, difclaim, give up, quit
Renounce',8. the ad of not following fait
denouncement, b. the ad of renouncing, hate
Renown', v. t. to make famous, to make poted
Renown', a. fame.praife, note, charader, merit
Renowned, pa. a. celebrated, famed, eminent

Repellent, a. able ortendingto repel
Repent, a. creeping, growing horizontally

paying a rent, tear, blulter
Rept, a. money paid for houfe or land; a revenue,
income, yearly payment, place torn, flit, hole

Rent,

-p.

Rent-al,

to hold

n. an account or

Rent-charge,
Rent

by

a. a charge

ei-,8. ene who

Renter,

v.

fchedule

holds

t. to few the

doubling them,
Rentering.a. fine

an

"eftate

by paying rent, a tenant
edges'

pf cloth without

to work new

(of cloth in a

ged t apettry

of an eftate let

fettled upon

warp into dama
delicate manner

drawing, or joining pieces

Renumerate, v. t.to pay back, to count again
Renunciation, a. the ad of renouncing, a difavow-

Rcordain, v. t.

(al

to ordain again or afrefh

Reordination, a. a repeated or fecond ordination
Reorganize, v. t. to organize a fecond time
Reorganization, a. the organizing of what has
been disorganized

Repa'Cify, v. l. to pacify again, to appeafe again
Repack', v. t. td pack a fecond time
Repack'er, a. one who packs over again
Repaid, pret. and pa. of to repay

Repair,

v.

to mend, refit, fill up anew, go to

Repair, a. a reparation, fupply of loft, abode
Repairable, a. that may be repaired or mended
Repairer, a. one who mends, one who rcftores
Repand', a. bending back, without angles
Rcpand-ity, a. a being, bent back, a crookedneft

Repand'ous,

a.

bent

upwards or

back,

crooked

Rcp-arable, a. that may be amended or retrieved
Reparation, ». the ad of refloring, rettitution, a-

^epar'ative, a.
JUpartife,

n. a

what makes amends

witty reply;

v.

(mends

i. to reply fmartly

pften

Repeater, a, one who repeats, a kind of watch
Repel', v. to drive back, refill, prevent

a medicin with a
repelling

power

Repent', v. to thlnkonor exprefs with forrow
Repent'ance, ri. forrowfor paft fins, penitence
Repent'ant, a. forrowful for fin, penitent

Repenting, a.

the ad of

furrowing for fin

Repeople, v. I. to flock or fill anew with people
Repercuft', v. to drive or beat back, to rebound

Repercus"fion, a. a driving back, a rebound
Repercuft'iye, a. able to drive hack, rebounding
Repertory, a. a book of records, treafury, ftore
Repetend', a. the parts of decimals continually re-

Repeti"tion,8.theadofrepeating,arecital(peated
Repine, v. i. to fret, grieve, murmur, grumble
Replner, n. one who repines; one who murmurs
Replace, v. t. to put again in due place, to fupply

ReplSit, v.

t. to plait or fold over pther parts

Replant', v. t. tp plant anew or over again
Replead, v, (. to plead a fecond time
Repleader, a. afecond plea or courfe of pleading
Replen'i(h, y. to fill, fatisfy, (lock, become docked
Replete, a. full, completely filled, repleniflied
Repleteneft, Repletion, a. a full or too full ftate
Replevin, a. a writ to recover poffeflion ofa diftrefc, the fuit

or adion

Repleviable, Replev'ifable,a.thatcan be replevied
Replevy, v. t. to obtain a releafe ofa dittreft, up
on

fecurity

Replication, a. a reply, repercuflion,

rebound

Reply', v. t. to anfwer, return for anfwer, rejoin
Reply, a. an anfwer, a return made to an anfwer
Reply'er, a. onewho replies, one who anfwers
Repol'Kh, v. t. to polish again or anew
RepOrt, v. to noife abroad, tell, relate, return

RepOrt, b.

a

rumor, talk, fame, account, noife
reports, one who relates, a
boobof reports-of law-cafes
Repdrtingly, ad, by report, by.common fameoply

Rep6rter,

n. one who

RepOfal.a. the »d of
reposing or refting.reft
v. to
lay to reft, lay up, put, place

RepOfe,

RepOSe, a. deep, quiet, reft, the cau&'of reft

R E S
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in

Repugnance, s. contrariety, unwillingnefs
fafety
Repugnant, a. contrary, oppofit, difobedient
fetting
Repository, a. a place where any thing is fafely Repugnantly, ad. contradictorily, unwillingly
(laid up Repuil'iilate, v. i. to bud again, ob.
Rcpoflefs', v. t. to poffeft or get again

Rcpos-it, v. t.to lodge

Repofi-'tion, a. the

as

ad of

a place of

replacing

or

Reprehend', v.t. to reprove, chide, blame, Cenfure
Reprehend'er, b. a reprover, blamer; cenfurer
Reprehens'ihle, a. culpable, blainable, wrong
Reprehens-ibleneTs, a. blainableneft, liableneft to

Reprehens'ibly,

ad.

Reprehen'fion.a.

Reprehens'ive, a.

(eenforc

blamahiy

reproof, open blame, cenfure
containing reproof or blame

Reptilluiation, ,t. the ad of budding anew, oft.
Repulfe', n. a being driven off, rejedion, denial
Repulfe', v. t. to.heat back, drive off, reject
from itfelf
icepui-lion, b. the ad of driving
Repulsive, Repuls-ory, a. ableto repcl.forbiddrhg

Repul'fivcneft, a. the quality of repelling
Repur'chafe, v. t. to buy back, to buy over

again

(how, exhibit, appearforanothe* Repur'chafe, a. a buying back what one has Told
Reprefentation, n. likeneft, account, appearance Rep'utable, a. honorable, being of good report
for another, a whole body of delegates
R'epntably, ad. with reputation, with credit
Reputation, a. honor, credit, good character, merit
Reprefent'ative, a. put in the place of another

Reprefent',t;. to

». afubftituteinppwer, a deputy
Reprefent'atively, ad. by meansof a deputy or depReprefent'er, n. one who exhibits,* deputy (uties
Reprefent'ment, a. an image, figure, likenefs

Reprefent-ative,

reftrain*

Repreft, v. t. to cnifh, fubdue, curb)
Reprels', Repression, a. the adofcrulhing
Repreft'ive, a. able or tending to repreft
Reprieve, v. t. to refpit frbm punifhment

Repute, v. t. to account, edeem, reckon, think
Repute, 8. reputation, good charader, opinion
Reputelefs, a. diTgraceful, dishonorable, oft.
Requeft', a. an entreaty, petition, demand, credit
Requeft', v.t.to folicit, petition, defire,
Kequick'en, v. I. to quicken again, revive, raife
Re"quiem,s. a prayer for the dead, reft, peace
Requirable,

a.

fit to be required

Reprieve, a. a refpit, a delay of fentence, eafe

Require,"!;. /. to

Rep'rimand, a. a reproof, reprehenfion,'blame
Reprimand', v. t. tochide, rebuke, reprove, check
Reprint', v. I. to print a new or frefh edition
Reprifal,Reprlfe,a. feizure b^ way of recompenfe
Reproach, v.t.to upbraid, cenfure, Condemn
ReprOach, a. cenfure, blame, difgrace, fcandal

Re"qailit,

Re prOachabl e ,

ReprOacher,

a.

deferving reproach, diTgraceful

a. one who reproaches or upbraids

Reproachful, a. fcurrilous, abufive, infamous
Reproachfully ad. feurriloufly, ignominioufly

demand, afk,

or afked

make

neceffary
neceffary^

a.

neceffary ;s. any thing
R'e"quifitly, ad. inarequifit or fit manner

Re"quilitneft, a, neceffity, propriety, expedience
Requifi"tion,a. a requiring, requeft, claim
Requis'itive, a. implying reqnitition
Requital, n. a retaliation, recompenfe,

reward!

Re quite, v. t. to recompenfe, reward, fatisfy
Rcreward, n. the rear or lad troop of an army
Refail.iA /. to fail

back, fail

over again, return

Refale, b. a Tale over again, a Tale at fecond hand
Rep'robate.a. a man abandoned to wickedneft
RefalUte, -ii. /. to falute again or afrefh
Rep'robate,a. lost to""irtue, abandoned, vile
Refcind', v. t. to cut off, abrogate, repeal
Refcis"fion,n. a cutting off, abrogation, repfal
Rep'robate,"!;../. to difallovi», condemn, abandon
Refeift'ory, a. able or tending to cut off
Rep'robatenefi, ri. a reprobate ftate, a loft
Reprobation, a. a bdng abandoned to deftrudion Rel'cribe, v.t. to write back, to copy again.oj
R6fcript, 8. an edid of an emperor, &c.
Reproduce, v. t. to produce anew or over again
Res'cne, v. t. to deliver by force, free, fave
Reproduction, a. the ad of producing
Res'cue, a. a deliverance from reftTalnt
Reproof, a. blame, rebuke, reprehension, check
Refearch', it. diligent inquiry, or examination
Repro v'able, [o as oo] a. deferving of reproof
Reprove, v.t.to blame, cenfure, chide, condemn Refearch', v. t. to examin or inquire again
Refeat, v. t. to feat or place again, to replace
ReprGver, a. one who reproves, one who blames
,

ftade'

again'

ttepmne,v.t. to prune again

or afecond

time

Reptile, a. a creeping

thing, a very mean perfon
Reptile.'a.'creepingjgrovdllng, vulgar, low
Republic, a. a commonwealth or date governed

by representatives eleded by the people

tVefeizure, ri. a

repeated or

Refem'blance.'a.

fecond feizure

likeneft, similitude, pidure
Refem'ble, v. to be like, have a likeneft, liken
Refend', v.t. refent, pret. refent.pa. to fend back,
to

fend

a

over again

Refent', v. t. to take as an affront, take ill, hate
Republican, a. afavorer of a commonwealth
Republican, a. placing government in the people Refent'er, n. one who refents or takes ill [voked
Republicanism, a. a ryftem of republican govern Refent'ful, Rcfentlve, a. malicious, easily
Refentlngly, ad. with rcfentment.with anger
ment, attachment to thatfytlem
Refent'ment, n. a deep fenfe of injury, anger
Republication, a. a fecond publication

pro-

Repub'lifli, v.
Repiidiable.a.

t. to

publish what

fitto be

put

has been publilhed

away

or rejeded

Repudiate^ v.t. to divorce.put away, rcjed, refufe

Repudiation, a.

a

divorce,

Refcrvation, a.
Referv'atory, a.

a

referve, fomething kept back
any thing is kept

a place where

Referve',"!;./. to keep in dore, lay up, ftve,retain
Refer ve',», a dore untouched, exception,
%
model1

rejedkm, refufal
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RES
Referved, pa. a.excepted, modeft, fallen,

clofe

to fow

Refcrv'edjy, ad. with referve, cautioKtly.cotdly
Rcl'crvcdnefs, n. referve, clofeneft, coldneft

RcfpCak,

or

Kofhipmeiit,
v.

n. re-exportation, a fecond shipment
i. to livein a place, dwell, fubfidc

Residence, Reslance, it. a place oT abode,
Resident, Res-iant, a. reliding, dwelling

abode

Resident, a. a dwdler, agent, public nniniftcr
Residentiary, a. holding or obliged to refidence

Refid'ual,

a.
whatrcmains; a. remaining, left
Refnl'uary,fr. entitled to the refidue of an eftate

Residue, a.

a

remaining part,

a remainder

Relid'nuin.a. the remains, or refidue

Ref-'i'n, v. t. to give or yield up, yield, fubmit
RefignSticn, n. the ad of refigning, fubmiflion
Reiijrner,a.

one who

Keli'iT.ment,
Res'ilah.a.

the

a.

who gives

rcfigns, one

ad of religning,

up
fubmiflion

a

a

the dried juice
foluble in fpirits

Resin, a.
and

of

Refiniferous, .. producing
Re6lho extractive,

a.

trees,

of an oilynaturc

refin

noting

extradive matter

when refin predominates

Res Inous, Res-iny,

a.

containing

or

like refin

Reslnoufl-y, ad. in a refinous manner
Refipis'cence, a. reperltance, penitence,

theltate

Refiflibll'ity,

v.

that

or quality oT refifling
may be refilled or withflood
Relid'lefs, a. tliat cannot be refilled or oppofed
Res'olnble, a. that may be melted or diffolved
Res'oTnte, a. fleady, firm. Courageous, bold

Res'olutdy, ad. deadily, firmly, courageoufly
Res'o'utencft, n. a fixed determination, bravery
Refohition.a.

determination, courage.diffolution,

performance ofa problem

FeiplvaUle, a. that may hefelved or feparated
Refolve', v. to determin, folve, anTwer, diffolve
Refolve', a.a refolution, determination, defign
Kefolv'edly,

ad.

Refel v'edneft,

a.

withfirmneft,

with

conftancy
firmneft, refolution, conftancy

Refolv'ent, Resolutive,

a. able

to

Refped'fully, ad. with refped, with efteem
Refped'ive, a. particular, relative, accurate
ReTpeftlvely, ad. particularly, relatively, nicely
ReTpiration, a. a breathing, a relief from toil
Refpfre, v. i. to breathe, to take reft from toil
a. that may be breathed, fit to be

Refpi'rable,

breathed or for fupporting animal life
Refpi'ratory, a. ferving for refpiration
Res'pit, a. a reprieve, delay, paufe, interval, eafe
Res'pit,-!;. /. tofufpend, delay, put off, paufe
Refplen'dence or ReTplen'dency, a. hitter, bright[nefsRefpten'dent.a. bright, fhining, glaring
Refpleh'dently, ad. with lufter, very brightly

ReTplit', v. t. to l'plit fecond time
ReTpnud', v. i.Xo anTwer, reply, correfpond, finf
Respondent, a. an anTwerer in a Tuit or debate
ReTponfe', a. an alternate anfwer, reply, return
Refponfibil'ity, ReTpons'ibleneft ; a. liability to an*
fwer or topay, ability to pay
[pay
Responsible,

a.
anfwerable, accountable, able to
ReTpon'fion, a. the ad of answering, a reply
Refpons'ive, ReTpons'ery, a. anfwering, suited teReft, a. deep, repofe, quiet, fupport, remainder
Reft, a. others, thofe not included, remainder
Red,i;. to (leepj-die.beat eafe, be dill, compofe,
lay at red, eafe, lean, depend, remain
'

grief

to oppofe, withfland.ad againft, deny
Refill',
Refift'ance,.B. oppofition, the power which relifts
v.

Rcfill'ible, a.

Refped', a. regard, efteem, reverence,
Refped'able, a. deferving of refped or regard
refped
Refpedabil'ity, ». the quality of deferving
Refped'er, a. one who lias a partial regard
ReTped'Tul, a. full of duty or outward civility

a-

an ancient patriarchal coin

leaping back, rebound, recoil
Reft; lent, a. leaping back, rebounding, recoiling
Relil'ience,

t. refpake, refpoke.prrf. refppken, pa.
to fpeak again, anfwer, reply
Refred'.f. to regard, confider, relate, belong
relation

imported
K elide,

afrefh or over again

v.

-

Re;,'ervok,,»..ilaTgcbafiiii or eonfervatory of water

Refettle, v. t. to fettle over again or afrefh
Kelt, ttlemtnt, b. the ad of fettling over again
Kefhit-', v. t.to (hip what has been (hipped

RES

]

diffolve

Refolv'er.a. one whorefolves.one whoanTwera
Res'onance, a a found fent back again, an echo

Resonant, a. refoundinp, echoing back
Refnrb', v. t. to Tuck back, to Twallow up

again

Refnrt',-!;. i. torepair.tiave recpurfe, revert

Refort', a. a concourfe, affembly, meeting, Tpring
Refeund', v. tofound again, echo, ring, celebrate

RefO«rce,a.arefort, retreat, expedient, means
RefiSw,"*./. rcfovtcd, pret, refowed, rcfown, pa.

Reliag'tiant, a. remaining without motion, ob.
Reftag'nate, v.i. to ft and without Sowing, ob,
Res'tant, a. remaining, as footflalks after the flow
er

lias-fallen

Reftaurition, a. a recovery of a former date, oft.
Reftem', v. t. to force back againft the current
Reft'ful, a. full at reft, quiet, eafy
[born, at reft
Reft'iff, Reft'ive, Reft'y, a. unwilling to ftir, dubReft Ineft, Retllvencft, a. an obftinaterelndance
Reditution, a. the ad of reftoring or recovering
Reft'left,a. void oTreft,UHeaTy, unfettled

Rell'leftly, ad. ina reftleft manner, uneafily
Rell'leffneft, s. a want of reft, untteadinefs
ReftOr»ble,a. that may

or

fhould be

reftored

ReftorStion, n. a placing in a former ftate, a recovReftOrative, a. able to recruit life
[ery
ReftOrative, a. a medicin to reftore vigor
Restore, v.t.to bring or give back, to retrieve

ReftOrer, a. one who reftores or gives back
Reftriin, v. t. to withhold, keep in, curb, fupprefs
be reftrained, gentle
with bounds
R .-drainer, a. one who reft rains or keeps in
Reftraint, a. an abridgement of liberty, force

Reltrainable,a. that may

Rcfirainedly, ad.

with

reftraint,

RET

Reftrid', v. t. to limit, confine, (tint, bound, tie
Restriction, ». a limitation, confinement, tie
Reftrid'ive, a. expreffing limitation, aftringent
Reftrid'ively, ad. with rellridion or limitation

i

allying back, confequence, conclufion
Refumable, a. that may be taken up again
Refiime, f. /. to take back, to begin again

Refill t', b.

the

a.

having

Ref ipinate, a.

ad of

refaming

the face

or

taking

having the upper fide turned down
(fide turned to the

wards

Refupinition,

a-

(gain

upwards

a.

the ftate

having

of

grouad

the

upper

Refurrection, a. a return from the grave, a revival
Reforvey', v. t. to forvey again, to review
Refos'citate,

to ftir up anew, revive, raife

v.

Refofcitation,a.

a

Retail, a. a Tale by
Retailer, a.

again

or

Tinall

up anew, a reviving
fell out in Tmall parcels
quantities or pieces

retook,

pret.

eafa

Retrench', v, t. to reduce, leffen, cut off, confine
Retrenchment, a. a reduction, an intrenchment
Ret'ribute, v.i.to pay back, to recompenfe
Retribution, n. a repayment, requital, reward
Retributive, Retrib-utory, a. repaying, rewarding
Retrievable, a. that may be retrieved
Retrieve, v. t. to recover, regain, repair, recall
,

Retroactive,a.affedlng what is paft, retrofpective
Rctrocede,

v.

t. to cede or grant back

Rctroces"fion, a. the ad or going or ceding back
Retroduc-tion, a. the ad of leading or bringing
Ret'roflex,a. bent back

Ret'rofrad,

a.

or

bent back

(back

varioufly bent
if broke

as

ad of

going backwards

,to

retails, a publither
Retain, v. t. to keep, hold in cultody or memory,
Referve, hire, fee, keep in pay, continue
Retainer, a. a dependent, fervant, previous fee
/;

contradion

being drawq back

Ret'rograde, a. going backwards, contrary, croft
go backward, to turn back
Ret-rograde, v. i.

a perfon who

Retake, v.

recantation, a

Retrogradation,a. the

flirring

Retail, v.t. to divide

a

capable of

Retraction, a. a withdrawing of a queftion
Retreat, n, a retiring, a place of retirement,
Retreat, v. i. to retire, withdraw, go off

.

Re fu pine, a.

Retradation, a.
Retractile, a.

Reftrin'gent, a, tending to bind, bracing
Refobllme, v t. to foblime a fecond time
Refalt', v. i. to fly back, follow, arife, accrue

Refumption,

REV
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retaken, pa. to take

again, to take back again
t. to repay, requite, make a return
Retaliation, a. a keen return of like for like
Retard', v. to delay, hinder ftop.ftay back,puffto

Retaliate, v.

Retrogres'-fion.

a. the ad oT

going backwards

Retropuls'ive, u. repelling, driving

Ret'rorped, a.

a view of things

back

paft, arevlew

ad of looking backwards
Rttrof'ped-ive, a. looking backwards, reviewing
Ret-roverfed, a. turned back
Retund', v. t. to blunt, turn the edge, weaken

Retrofpec-tion.a. the

Return',

v. to ceme or go

mit, convey, repay,

back, fend back,

tfanf-

make answer, retort

of delaying, a hindrance
Return', a. the ad of coming back, profit, repay
ment, reditution, requital, anfwer, relapfe
bbftruds, one who hinders
Retch, v. t. to vomit, force up, (train, stretch
Returnable, a. a'lowed to be returned back
a. careleft, flothful, lazy, wicked, oft.
Return
er, b. one who returns, one who remits
Retch-lefs,
Retection.a.thead of difcoveringto theviSw.oft.
RetOfe, a. blunt, not pointed
Retent', a. that which is retained
Reunite, v. t. to unite again or afecond time

Retardation, a.

Retard'er, «.

the ad

one who

Retention, n. a retaining, the memory, cuflody
Retentive, =«. able to retain, faithful
Retentlveneft, n. the power of retaining
Retic'ula, Reticule, a. a contrivance to meafure
the

quantity

of an eclipfe

Reticular, Retilorm, a.

made

in form

of a net

Retic'ulate, a. made of or like network, open
Reticulation, a. network pr work refembling it
Retina, a. the expanfion oT nerves at the bottom
of

the eye

Retinue, 8.

by which

vifion

is

a

fecond

(tirement

Revel',

v.

t. to draw back

Revelation,;;,

Reveller,

a

Revindication,

cenfore

Retort-er,

returned, a graft veffel
back, to return an argument

«. one whoretortsor

throws back

off, retrad,

eft.

feafts with noify jollity.
affembly, noife
noiTy jollity, festive mirth

mob,

Revelry, a. loofe

Retiredneft, ». folitude, retreat, privacy, fecrecy
Retlremept, a. a private abode or manner of life
Retold, pa. told or relatcdover again
ri. a

or

a. one who

Reven-dicate,

RetOrt',i;./.to throw

(matterafecond time

a communication oT facred rruth

Retire,-!;, to retreat, to withdraw; B.a retreat,reRetired,pj. a. withdrawn, private, lonely

Retort',

union

Revac'cinate, v.t. to inocculate with cow-pock
Revacciwation, n. a fecond vaccination
Reveal, v. t. to make known, difclofe, (how, tell
Reveaicr, n, one who reveals,, one who diftove a
Rev'el, v. i. to caroufe ; a. a loofe and noify feait

Rev'elrout.8.

produced

a train of attendants

Reu:-Son,a.

or

unlawful

v. t. to reclaim Or regain

what!

was

taken away
a. a

claiming

what

has been loft

Revenge', n. a malicious return of an injury
Revenge', v. to return an injury, a»enge, punifti
Revenge'ful, a. full of revenge, vindidivc, cruel
Revenge-fully, Reven'gingly, ad. with revenge

Reven^e'fulneft,

n. a revengeful

difpofition

Revenge'ment,«. a return of injury, venge'.iiice.o.';.
back, to throw back again
Retouch', v.t. to improveby new touches
Reyengfer, a. one who avenges crimes or injuries
Retrace, v. i. to trace back, to trace over again Revenue, a. the income of a prince or ftate, Ujri
vatejt.comc,oft.J
Retrad', v. 1. to recant, recall, refume, deny

Retoft', v.

t.to toft

Y 2

REV
Reveri/er;. tt,v. /. to rebound, to

refound

[reverb,

court
or repealed
Revocable, a. that may be recalled
call back, repeal, alter
to
v.
t,
recall,
Rev'ocate,
a repeal
Revocation, RevOkeinent, a. a recalling,

R.verb'erant, Reverberate, a. beating back
Ri. verbeiation.B. the ad of beating or

driving back

ReverU-eratory,;;.

beating back, returning
R jvere, v. t. to reverence, venerate, honor, IPvt
Reverence, a. a veneration, refped, honor, title
ofthe clergy, bow,courtery, ad of obcifance

Reverence, v.t.
Kct'ercncer,

Reverend,

to

Revoke, v. t,
Revoke, a. an

deferving

Reverend, «.

to

or entitled

to

recall

omiflVm

reverfe,

,withdraW.,

reverence

Revolve', v. to perform a revolution, to
Rev'olute, a. rolled back or downwards
rotation .turn,
Revolution, a. a returning motion,
(ernment
change of government in a ftate

confide*

clergy man, minifter, divine
Reverent, a. expressing Veneration, humble, low
Reverential, a. expreffing reverence or regard
a

Reverentially, nd. with afhow of reverence
Reverentiy, ad. with awe, refpedfully, humbly
Revcrer, n. one who reveres, one who veneratei

Revolutionary, a. pertaining to a change
of
Revolutionize, v. t. to effed achange

Reverie

Rcvolutioiiid.a. one engaged

Rev'ery,

or

Ri vcrs'al,

n.

Re verfe', v.

Reverie',

Reversed,

or
of

ove-

the oppofit

«.

Revcrfe', a.

a. irregular

achange, achange
to invert, change,

fide,

cha;

loofe

thought

Revers ible,d.

that

may be

ge,

viciffitudi

Rei-et'ment,

a p'ace

a. a

put again

in

a wardrobe

the

outfide of a

Strang

wall

or

Review', v.
Rcview',8.

Revile,

v.

Rcvi!er,8.

who

Rflap'fouHt,8. one-Who

of the

(hip

rhubarb, ob.

writes rhapfodics

GriTpns

and

to

Rhetia now

the

count;

y

Tyrolefe on the Alp3

RAetori'Clan, a. one who t -aches rhetoric
RAetori'ei.in, a. foiling a mader of rhetoric
RAeum, a. thin watery matter from the moufh
RAeumat'ic, a. troubled with the rheumatifm
RAeum'atifm, a. a very acute painful diforder

a

kind

■

of critic

RAeum'y,

reviles, one wfti reproaches

examins,

with

oratorical-

full of rheum,

having fharp moifture

a large

animal, the unicorn
one ofthe U States, an ifland

RftOde-IHand, n.
RAOdian, a. a native of Rhodes,

RAOdian, a. pertaining to
RAomb.a. a

a fuperintendeiit

Revp'Tional, u. pertaining to arevifal
Revisit, v. t. to vifit again or once more
Revival, a. a return to life, a refloration
Revive, v. to return to life, reftore, renew,

a.

RftinC eeros-, a.

,i.

ene who

meritorious

RAetor'ical, a. pertaining to rhetoric,
Rhetorically, ad. duly as an orator, figuratively
RAetor'icate, v. i. to play the orator, affed, ob\

Reviling, n. the ad of villifying, reproach
Reviling ly, ad. in an opprobrious manner
Ilevifal, Revi '(inn, a. a reexamination, a review
Revifa, v. t. to reexamin, review, read again
a proof that is reexamined, a review
Rtvife,
RcviCer,B.

punifhment

reward,

an

Rhetian, a. pertaining

t. tovillify, to reproach) a. reproach
one who

return,-

of

irregular unconneded writing
RAtSnirti.a.denoting wine produced near the Rhine
RA.ip'fody.a.

with provifions

reviews,

again

Rlet'oric.a. the art of fpeaking property, oratory

Turvey, look again
a reexamination, Turvey, Tmall book
one

worthy

up

RAab-domancy, a. a divination by a wand;, oft.
RAapfod'ical, a. like a rhapfody,extravagant

return

t. to reexamin,

Reviewer, a.

recompenfe,

RAabarb'arate,a. tindured

rampart to fopport the earth

Renbrate, v. to vibrate back again or in
Revibratipn, a. a vibration back again
Reviction, a. a return to life, revival, ob.

Revid'ual, v. t. to dock again

vomit

Reys.B. themaderof an Egyptian bark or

poffeflion

for veftments-,

to

repay*
Reward'er, a. one who rewards, one who
Reword', v. t. to repeat in the fame words, oft.

reverted or repealed

Re crt ihie, a. returnable, that may return bi'cV
Re, ert'ive,a. returningback, caufing to return
t. to clothe, to

n.-i

ReWard'able,a.

repealed

motion

v.

vomit

Revulsion, a. a turning back of humors, a
Reward', v. t. to recompenfe, fatisfy, pay, repay

».

Keveii'i..ry,a.

arevolution(inent

again, to

turn, repeal

Reversion, a. a right of fuc, effion, a fucceffion
ReverfloBa/y, a. having a right iiifiieceffion
areturn
Revert', v. t. io return, to turn over;
Reverc-ent, a. a medicin which rertores inverted

Re. elf,

gov-

Rcvom'it, v. t.

Reward',

down,

in

of

goverr.-

fentence

contrary, oppofit

pa. turned uplide

repeal

to follow fuit

Revokeable, a. that may be recalled
defertioM
Revolt', «. a change of fides, a
rebel
Revolt', v. i. to defert, go or fall of,
deferter
Revolt'er, a. one who changes fides, a

regard with awful refped

a. one who regards with reference

o.

RHU
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an

Rhodes

quadrangular

figure

and two angles accute and

two

.

ifland in the

(Mediterranean-

with equal

fides,

obt ufe

RAonVbic, a. refembling or shaped like a rhomb
RAom'boid, a. a figure with four fides, the oppofit
ones

only

equal

RAomboid'al, a. like or belonging to a rhomb
Reviver, a one who revives, one who invigorates RAom'bo, a. an Italian fifli of the turbot kind
R Aubarb, ri. a medicinal purgative root
Revivification, b. the ad of calling back to life
cheer

Reviving, pa. recovering, reftoring, comforting
Revivis'ccncy, a. a renewal or recovery of life
RevivesCcnt, a. reviving, regaining life or adion
Reviver, a. the ad or rn. g«6 of reviving afuit in

RAumb,
in

a.

which

a vertical circle of aplace or

fuch

a circle

point of compaft
.

RAumftline,

a. a

the point

interfeds the horizon,

line prolonged from

a

(compaft
% point of

TTT

RIG

RAyme, n. harmony of verfes, meter, poetry
Rftyme,-!\ i. to make verfes, jingle, agree
RAy'mer, a.one

who makes

rhymes, apoet

mufical, fine
Rftyth'mus,B. proportion between the parts of muRftyth'mical.a.

harmonious,

(fie
Rib, s. a bone in the body, a timber in fhips
Rib'ald, «. a loofe and mean wretch, oft.
Rib'aldry, it. rude brutal language, obfeenity
Rib'bed,a. made with ribs, tightened, fecured
Rib'bon, Rib'and,a. afilletof (ilk, fafli, piece
Rib'roaft, v.t. to beat fenndly, ufed in droll dyle
Rib'wort, a. the ribbed plantain
Rice, b. a well known efeulent grain, a twig
Ricebird, n. a bird of the fize of a greenfinch
Rich, a. wealthy, fruitful, valuable, fweet, nice

Riches, s. plenty of money or poffeffions
Richly, ad, plenteoufly, abundantly,fplendidly
TweetRich'neft, n. opulence, ftuitfu'.ners, finery,
(nefs
Rick, 8. a heap of grain or hay, flack, pile
Rickets, h. a diftemper of the joints in children
Rickety, a. troubled with the rickets, weak
Rid, v. t. rid, pret. rid, pa. to fet free, free, difen
gage, clear, drive away,

on

a vehicle, to float
t. to carry, to make fobfervient

horfeback, or in
v.

Rideau, Ridoe, s. a Tmall mound or trench
Rider, a. one who rides a horfe, a horfe, timber
Ridge, s. the upper pastor a (lope, top, wrinkle
Ridge, v. t. to form a ridge, to throw up a ridge
Ridg-el or Ridgll, ». a ram only half cadrated
Ridg'y, u. rifing in or having a ridge, floping
Ridicule, a. laughter with contempt
Ridicule, v. t. to expofe to laughter, to banter
Ridiculous, a. exciting laughter, odd, filly, mean
RidiCuloufly, ad. in a low contemptible manner
Ridic'iiloufoeft, a. a ridiculous quality, folly
Riding, pa. oT to ride
Rfdingcoat, n: a large over coat
RIdirtghood, a. a woman's long over cloke
Rldot'ts, n. a mufical entertainment, an opera
Rife, u. prevalent, predominant, common
Rifely, ad. prevalently, commonly, abundantly
Rlfcnefta. prevalence,

Rifle,

n.

a

frequency,

abundance

gun, the infide of whofe barrel has fpiral

Rifle, v. t. to pillage, plunder, Tpoil, rob, pick
Rifleman, a. one who ules a rifle
Rifler, a. a pillager, phindercr,fpoiler,robber
Rift, a. a cleft, a breach ; v. to cleave, burft, belch
Rift'y, u. having rifts or (inures
Rig, a. aback, top of a hill, ridicule, romp, horfe
Ri g, v. t. to fit with rigging, trim, dreft, adorn
R igadoon'.

Rig'ging,

Rig'gifh,

s. a

kind

of quick French

a, tlie ad of watering or

dance

moiftening

rigs, dreffes

one who

or adorns

tackling of a (hip
whorifh, loofe, lewd, wild

a. the ropes and

a.

wanton,

Rig'gle, v. i. to move backwards and forwards
Right, a. fit, proper, true, jud, happy, (trait
Right, ad. properly, truly, juftly, diredly,
Right, a. juftice, a jud claim, privilege, preroga
tive, intered, property, power, the tide not left,
a trad of land, freedom from error
Right, v. t. to relieve from wrong, adjuft, rcpelac
very-

Right,"!;, i. to take

a proper pofition

Righteous, [richus] a. jud, honed, virtuous, pious
Righteoufly, ad. judly, honeftly, fi>ly, virtuoufly
Righteoufoers.B. juftice, honedy, virtue, piety
Rightful, a. having a right or juft claimjuft
Rightfully, ad. according to light and juftice
RfghtfulneTs, x. rcditude, juflice, honedy
Rightly,

ad.

properly, juftl y, uprightly , exact ly

Rfghtneft, a. a conformity to truth, llraitneft
Ri"gid, a. drid, exad, fiiff, Item, (evere
Rigidity, Ri"gidneft, a. ftridnefs, feverity
Ri"gidly, ad. ftridly, exadly, fternly, feverely
flat and thin Tquare piece

oTwood

Rigmarole, a. conrufed,unconneded, irregular
Rig'or, n. ftridneft, feverity, a shivering with cold
Rig'orous, a. Arid, harfh, fevere, cruel
Rig'oroudy, ad. dridly, hardily, feverely
Rill, v. i. to run in rills orrmail dreams
Rill, Rill'tt, a. a Tmall brook, a Tmall dream
Riim, a. a border, edge, fide, margin, boundary
Rime, b. a hoarfroil, fog, chink, hole, ihyme
RimOfe,Rimotis,u. foil of clefts or chinks

Rim"ple, v. tn pucker, plait, wither, wrinkle
Rimy, a. foggy, hazy, mifty , dreamy, hoary
Rind, a. bark, a hufk; v. t. to bark, fkin, hulk
Rin'dle.B.

a

fmall gutter,

a

fmall

watercourfe

found, fet of bells
Ring, v. rang, rung, pret. ringed, rung,pa. to fit
with rings, drike a bell, tinkle, dink, found,

Ring,

b. a

make a

circle, ornament,

noife, echo,

refound

Ring'bolt, a. a bolt to which a ring is fattened
Ring'dove, a. a kind of pigeon, a woortpigeon
Rin'gent, a. gaping, opening as a cleft:
Ring'er.a. one. who rings,

Ringleader,

n.

the head

one

(killed in ringing

ofa mob orin mifehief

Ring'let,B.a fmall ring, a

fmall

circle or curl

circularly ftreaked or
bird ofthe hawk kind

Ring'ftreaked,a.

Ringtail,

a. a

Ring'worm,B. a

circular

Rinfe,"!;./. to wafh,

channels

Rigation,

Rig'ger,a.

Rig'let,a. a

dedroy

Rid'dance, b. a clearing away, deliverance, end
Rid-dle, v. t. tofolve, fift, run through a fieve
Rid'dle, n. a puzzling odd qnedion, a wide fieve
Rid'dlingly, ad. in an obfeure maimer, darkly
Ride, v. i. rid, rode, pret. ridden, pa. to be carried

Ride,

RIP
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Rins'er,s. one

marked

tetter, diforder, mark

wafh out

foap,&c.

cleanfe

whorinfes.onewhowafbesout

(edition, tumult, uproar, very noiTy mirth
Riot, v.i.to raife fedition or uproar, to revel
Rioter, b. one who makes a riot or difturbance
Riotous, a. Seditious, noify, lieentious, luxurious
Riotously, ad. feditioufly, noifily,luxurioufly
RIotoufoeTs, n. a ftate of or difpofitiosi to riot
Rip, v. t to tear up, cut up or afunder, difclofe
Ripe, «. mature, fitforufe, complete, finifhed
RIot.B.

ROB
Ripe, Rfpen,i;.

to grow or make ripe, to

Twell

Ripely, ad. at full growth, at the fit or due time
Ripenefs, 8. maturity, perfedion, fulnefs, fitnefs

Riphean, a.
tains of

an epithet

Scythia,

anciently applied to moun
fome fuppofe, to fereds,

or as

their fituation is indeterminate
Rip'per, a. one who rips up, oae who difelofes
Rip'ple, v. to run gently over, fret, rub off, clean
Ript, pa. torn up, cut open, unfewed, difelofed
Rife, v. rote, pret. rifen, pa. toget up,grow, fwell,
iicreafe, be improved, afcend , be exalted
Rife, «. the ad of rifing, afeent, firft appearance;

beginning, birth, fource,

Rifer,

a. one who

Rifibility, n.

rifts, the

increafe, advance
upright of a

flair

the quality of

laughing, laughter
Rifihle.a. exciting laughter, laughable, ridiculous
Rifk, a. hazard, chance, danger
Rifk, v. t. to hazard, expofe to chance, endanger
Rifk'er, n. one who hazards, one who endangers
Rite, a. a folemn ad of religion, ceremony, form
Rit'ual, a.

a

book

of rites »r religious ceremonies

Rit'ual, a.folemnly

ceremonious,

formal, ufoal

Rit'ualift, a one fkilled in religious ceremonies
Riv'age, n. a bank, Ihorc, coaft, voyage, toil, oft.
Rival; s. a competitor ; a. making the fame claim
Rival, v. to be a competitor, oppofe, emulate
Rivalry or Rlvalty,s, competion, emulation
Rlvallhip, b. the date orcharader of a rival
Rive, vi rived, prett rived, riven, pa. to cleave,
fplit, be fplifc, thrutt, dab
Riv el, v, t.to contrad into wrinkles, to ihrink

Riv'er, b.

a

large ftrcam

Riv'erdragon,

n.

.

a. a wild garlic, a Spanifh garlic
Roche alum, a. a purer fort of alum
Ro'Chet, n. a bifhop's furplice, fifh, roach

Rocambole,

Rock, a. a van ftone, protedibn, defenfe, diflaff
Rock, v. to fhake, reel; move a cradle, quiet
Rock'er, a. a (haker, one who rocks a cradle, Sec.
Rocket, a. a kind of artificial firework, a^planf
Rock'fifh, n. a fifli living about rocks
Rock'lefs, a. void of rocks, fmooth, plain, even
Rock'ruby, a. a precious ftone< a kind of garnet
Rnck'falt, a. a hard fait, a mineral fait
Rock'work, a. ft fort of building imitating rocks
S.ock'y, a. full of or having rocks, ftony.hard

Rod, n. atwig, inftrument
Rede, pret of to

of

corredion,perch,pole

ride

Rodomontade, a. boafting, noife; blufter, rant
Rodomontade, v. i. to brag, boaft, blufter, rant
Roe, a. the female ofthe hart, the eggs of fifh
Rogation, a, a fupplication, a requeft, the litany
Rogation week,

a.

the

week

before

Whiifiinday

Rogae, a. a knave, rafeal, wag ;v. i. to wander
Rogaery, n. knavery, knavifh tricks, waggery
ROgaefhip.a.

the qualities oradsofa rogue

RGg«ifh, ROguy, a. knavifh, vagrant, wanton
Roil,

king of Egypt, a crocodile
tutelar deity ofa river
pin clenched at

Robe, v t. to dreft pompoufly, drefs, inveft
Robe, a. along veft or gown, a drefs of dignity
Robin, Robinred'brealt, a. a common bird
Rab'orant, a. a ntedicin for giving ftrength
Robuft'.a. ftrong, ftout, lufty, vigorous, violent
Robuifneft; a. ftrength, luftineft, vigor.powcr

ROguilhnefs,

or current of water

the

Riv'ergod, a. the
Riv'et, 8. a kind of

ROM
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v. t.

a.

the qualities of a rogue

to render turbid

difturb themind

by ltirring up lees, to

and excite anger

Roilt, y. i. to binder, fwagger, oft.
Roift'erer, a. a noify blustering man, bully, oft.
Roll, n. a thing rolling, turn, mafs made round,

both ends

Riv'et, v. /.to faften with rivets, clench, fecure
RiVulet, n. a Tmall river or dream, a brook
public regifter, catalogue,
chronicle, office
Rixation, a. the ad of quarrelling or brawling
Roll, v. to fold, turn, move in a circle, run, level
a. a thing that turns round on its own ax
Rix'dollar, a. a German coin, in value I dollar
ROIIer,
Roach, a. tlienameof a fmall river'fifh
is, thing to roll with, bandage, a fillet, a bird
a.
a
for
Road,
way
travelling on, anchorage fome ROllingpin, a. around piece of wood for paltry
did mce from fhore

ROader, n. a veffel at anchor in a road
Roam, v. i. to ramble, rove, wander, range, g»
Rban, a. bay, forrel, or black Tpotted, mixed
Roar, v. i. to make a loud noife, bellow, cry out
Roar, a. a loud noife or found, outcry, clamor
Rflaring, a. the cry of a wild beaft, a great noife
ROary, ROrid, a. dewy, moift.with dew, ob,
Road, v. t. to dreft meat before the fire, heat
much, banter

feverely, tcafe

Road, a. a thing roafted, a bufineft; a. roafted
Rob, v. /. to take from the perfon of another, for
cibly, felonioudy,. and by putting him in
to take unlawfully, to ftrip or deprive

Rob, a. inTpiffatcd juccs of fruit, a
unlawful

taking

Romal', a. a fpecies of filk handkerchief
Roman, a. a native or inhabitant of Rome
Rflman, a. relating to Rome orthe Romans
ROmance.a. a fidion, fable,
fabulousftory
Romance', v. i. to tell or Write fables
a.
a
forger of tales
Romancer,
Rorhanift, a. One who profeffes popery, a papift
ROmanjze, v. to latinize, to write or ufe latin, to
become Roman

(the Grifons inSwiflerland
fpoken among

fear, RomaniV, n. a dialect oT the Latin,

Romantic, a. wild, irregular, improbable, falfe
Romant'icneft, a. a romastic (late,
R0mi(h,a. of or belonging to Rome, popifh

thickneft

Rob'ber, a. a thief, a perfon who takes by force
Rob'bery, a. forcible taking from the perfon
another, an

ROilmgpreft, a. a preft for printing pidures
ROIlypolly, a. a fort of game
Rom'age, ai a tumult, buttle, \Vie,fce rummag«

wildneft-

of

Romp.a.arude

Ramp, y. i,

and aukward

to play

rudely

.or

girl, boiftejous play

boifteroafly

ROT

Romping, 8. rough noify play, rudeneft, noife
Rondeau, [rondo] a. a kind of ancient poetry
Ron"dle, s. a round ball, round tower, fong
Ron'lon orRon'yon, a. a fat bulky woman, oft.
Rood,

n.

the fourth of an acre iB fquare meafure,

improperly ufed alfo for rod or perch
Roof, b. the cover ofa houfe, palate of the mouth
Rsof,

v. t. to cover or

Roofing, a.
Roof'y.a.

inclofe with

ROW
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a roof

timber of or for a roof

Rotate, a. whirled, wheel-fhaped
Rotation, a. a whirling round, courfe, turn
Rotative, a. in manneroTa wheel, rotary
Rotator, a. who or what gives a circular motion
Rotatop Iane,a. wheel fhaped and flat without a tube
Rote.a. repetition

Rotten,pa.

having roofs, fupplied with roofs

of words without rule or

mean--

ing, [a harp, oft.]
Rot'oco, n. an eaftern weight of 51b.
a.

Rottennefe,

perifhtd, putrid,

a. a rotten

(late,

unfound

putrefadion

Rook, a.a bird, cheat.lowcheffman ; v.t. to cheat
Rookery, n, a nurfery of rooks, cheating, deceit

Rottenftone, a.

Roam, a. fpace, place, dead, chamber, apartment
Room'age, Room'ineft, a. a roomy date, Tpace
Room'y,a. Tpacious, capacious, wide, large, full
Rood, a. a place whereon birds, reft, bed, deep
Rood, v. i. to reft as a bird, deep, lodge
Root, a. the part from which vegetables fpring,

Rotund', a. round, circular; a. a rotundo
Rotundity, ». roundneft, circularity, rphcricity

original or

firft caufe, firft anceflor, bottom

called alfo

Toft done

ufed

in polifhing, &c.

Tripoly, from

that

country

a

Rotund'o, a. around building, round, pantheon
Rove, v. i. to ramble, wander, range, walkabout
R0ver,a.

a

wanderer, fickle perfon,

pirate

Rouge, [rooge] n. a red paint ufed for the face
Rough,[ruff]a.rugged,uncven,liarih,fevere,ftormy

Root, v. to take root, impreft, dig up, deftroy
Rough'catt, a. a rough model , a rough plaster
Rooted, pa. a. fixed deep, radical, dcdroyed
Rough'cad, v. t. roughcast, pret. and pa. to form
Root'edly, ad. deeply, fixedly, firmly, drongly
by way oTeffay, to plader roughly
Rope, a. a cord, halter, row. oTthings dependent
Rough-draft, n.a draught only in its rudiments
Rope, v.i. to form into filaments, to become ropy Rough'draiv, v. t. roughdrew, pret. reughdrawn-,
pa. to draw or trace coarfely
ROpedascer, a. an artist who dances on a rope
Roughen v. to make or become rough
Ropemakcr, s. one who makes ropes to fell
RougIi-kewi.',«. unfinifhed, unpolifhed, rude
RGpery, RSpetrick, a. a trick deferving a halter
,

ROpewal k, a. a place in which ropes are made
ROpeyarn,a. the threds for the drands oTa rope
ROpineft, a. a ropy date, a glutinous quality

ROpy, a. vifeous, glutinous, clammy, -flimy, tough
Roqueladre, Ro"quelo, a. a lort of man's cloke
R8raT,a. pertaining to dew, dewy
Rotation, b. a falling of dew, a bedewing, dew
Rorif'erous, a. producing or caufing dew, wet
Rofaceous, a. refembling or pertaining to a role
Rflfary, 71. a fet of beads containing is
paternof-

ters and 150 ave-maries, mafs, devotion

Ros'cid, a.

abounding with or having dew, dewy
Rofe, it. a very Tweet flower ; pret of to rife
ROfeate, a. full of or like rofes, roTy, blooming
ROfebay, a. the name or feveral plants
ROfed, a. made or painted red, reddened, tluflicd
ROfemary, a. a fragrant medicinal plant
Rflfet, it. a kind of red color ufed by painters
Rofetree, a. a tree that produces rofes
RGfewater, ». water diflilled from rofes
[rofin
Roficru/cian, a. a vifionaryphilofopher
Ros'in, a. infj/iffa ted turpentine ; v. t. to rub with
Ros'tel.a.tlie descending part efthe heart of a feed
Roft, a. the external rough part of bark

Roflet', a,_ the large
Roft'rated,a.

teraate bat

adorned with

the beaks

of fhips

Roughly,

ad.

ruggedly , harfhl y, rudely, ill

Rough'neft,a. unevenneft,

harflineft, feverity
Rougli'wrought, a. wrought or done coarfely
Roun-ceval, a. a kind of large rich pea
Round, a. like a circle, fmooth, large, foil, plain
acircie,t)rb, diltrid, courfe, rundle
Round,
Round, ad. ina circle, everyway ; pr. about
Round, v. to make or go round, furround, raife
Round-about, a. ample, extenfive. indired, loofe
Roundelay, a. a kind of ancient poetry, a dance
Rounder, a. an inclofure, circumference, circuit
Round'head, a. a puritan in Olivers time
Roundlicrufe, a. a room, poop of a (hip
Round'ifh, Round'ing.a. fomewhat or rather round
«.

Roundly, ad. in a plain manner, in good earned
Round'neft, 8. circularity, rmouthneTs, openncft
Round'ridge, v.t. to form round ridges by plowing
Roup, a. a difeafe in poultry, public Tile, auction
Ronfe or

Rouze,

v.t.to itir

RouTe.a. too much

Rous'cr,
Rout, n.

a. one who
a

liquor,
roufcs,

up, excite,
a

wile,

a

one who

wake

trick, deceit

It'srs up

defeat, clamorous multitude, Tquabble,

riot, noife, affembly for gaming
Reut, v. to defeat, root up,affemble in crowds
Route, a. a road, way, courfe, march, journey
Roto , a.

a number of things ranged

in

a

line

Row, v. to impel with or ufe oars ;a. rough
Rod-rum, a. the beak of a bird, a fhip's head
Row'el,B. the pointof a fpur, a fcton,an iflue
Rctfy, a. like a rofe, red as a rofe, red, charming
Rot, v. rotted, pret. rotted, rotten, pa. to putrefy, RowCl, v. t. to keep open by a Teton
perifh, corrupt, bring to corruption
a. a diftemper in fheep, putrefadion

Rot,

ROtary,

a.

turning round like

a wheel

Row'en,a. the fecond

ROwcr,

growth oTgraft

in

a

feafon

a. one who rows or manages an oar

Row'lyrag, a.

a

(lone

pf a

dark gray cg'.oc

Riff

Roy'al, u. regal, kingly, becoming a king, noble
Roy'al, a. a large kind of paper, a fail abovs the
top

gallant-fail

Roy'alift.a.

ah adherent

Roy'alize, v. t.

to a

king, a loyal

perfon

to make or renderroyal

Roy'ally, ad. in a royal manner, nobly
Roy'alty, n. kingfhip, the office, date

[a

king

or right of

Royalties, a. pi. the rights

ofa king
Royn'ifh, a. mean, paltry, forry.rude, ob,
Rub'bledone, b. a fpecies oTfandftone
Rub, v. to clean, fcour, polifh, fret, get through
Rub, a. an impediment, difficulty, ad of rubbing

Rub'ber, n,

one who rubs, a cloth to rub with

Rub-bifh, a. ruins of buildings, a worthlefs thing
Ru'bellite, it. a filiceous ftone of a red color

Rubes'cent, a. growing, or becoming red
Rubicel', a. a fpecies of the ruby of a reddifh color
Rubicund, Rublform, a. inclined to redneis, red
Rubied, Rubious, a. red as a ruby, a ruddy
Rubifacient, a. that which makes red
Rubif'ic, a. making or coloring red, reddening

Rubify, Rubricate, v.
Ruble,

a. a

t.to

Rufiancoin,

make or colorred

value one

dollar

RUby b. a precious red ftone, a blotch ; a.
Rudation, n. the ad of belching, a belch
,

fifh

a

of

red

the cyprin kind

Rud'der, a. the thing that fleers a fhip,
Rnd'dinefs, b. a ruddy ftate or quality

a

Ruinate, v. t. to ruin, fubvert, bring to poverty
Ruination; a. ruin, deftrudion, fi'ibvtrfion
Ruinous, a. fallen to ruin, deftrudive, pernicious)
Riiinoufly, ad. with ruin, deftnidively
Rule, a. government, command, diredion, law
Rule, v. to govern-, manage, dired, draw lines
Ruler, a. a governor, an inftrument to rule Hue*
Rum, a. ardent fpirit diiliiled from cane juce
Rum'ble, v. i. to make a hoarfe low noife
Ruin'bling.'B. a hoarfe low noife, a noife
Ruminant, a. chewing the cud, meditating

Ruminate, v. i. to chew the cud, relied, mufe
Rumination, a. meditation, refledion, deep fludy
Rum'mage, a. a clofe or adive fearch for things
Rum'mage, v I. to fearch diligently, to empty
Rum'mer, a. a kind of drinking cup, a large glaft
.

Rumor, a. a report, talk, noife
Rumor, v. t. to report, to fpread a report
Rdmorer, a. a Spreader of reports, a teller
Rump, a. the buttocks, tail, tail of a fowl
Rum"p!e, v. t. to crush out of fhape, to creafe
Rnm"ple, a. a rough plait, fold, pucker, wrinkle
v. to move or flow fwiftly, rufh, contend,
paft, have a general reception, pierce or (tab,
drive fait, form in a mold, incur, afcertain

Run,

Rubric.a.red ; a.diredions in the common prayer
RubSlone, ri. a ftone to clean or fharpen with

Rudd, a.

RUS
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fieve

imaginary line, finuggle
Run,

a. a courfe, cadence, reception,
fucceft, a
fkain of zo knots.unufual demands upon a bank,
the aft part of a fhips bottom, a fmall dream
Run'agate.a. a runaway, fugitive, apoftate, rebel

Rud'dle,a.

a kind of red earth or chalk
Rttn'away, a. a fugitive, deferter, mean coward
Rud'dy, it. approaching to rednefs, frefh, yellow
Run'cinate, a. having lobes convex before andr
ti.ude,a rough, brutal, harfh, uncivil, ignorant
flrait behind
Rfidely, ad. in a rude manner, roughly, violently Riin'dle.a. the ftep ofa ladder, a round, a ball

Rtideneft,

n.

ftfidefby, a.

Incivility, violence, ignorance
a rude child or girl,

Rudiments.a. the firft

Rudiment'al, a.
Rue, v.

for,

oft.

principles of a feience

firft principles, chief
regret, lament ; a. an herb

relating

to grieve

romp,

to

Rueful, a. mournful, forrowful, wofnl, dismal
Riefuily, ad. mournfully.forrowfully, diftnaiiy
Ruefulncft, a. mournriilneft,rorrowrulners,woe
Ruelle', a. a private affembly, circle, ftreet, ob.
Ruff, it. a linen ornament, plain date, bird , fifh
Ruff, v. to trump at Cards, ftrike, hit, wound
Ruffian, a. brutal, favage;-!;. i. to ad brutally
Ruffian', a. a brutal feilow, robber, murderer
Ruffle, v. t. to diforder, flntter.ftet.vcx, plait
Ruf'fle, a. an ornament for the hands, a tumult
Ruffling, or Ruffing, a.a particular beat of a drss-rri
Rufous, a. red, ofa reddifh color
Rug, a. a rough woollen coverlet for beds
Rug'ged, a. rough, uneven, four, harfh, ftormy
Rug'gedly, ad. roughly, unevenly, fouriy, ha/lhly
Rug'g^dneft, a. roughnefs, afperity, fotirneft
Rfigine.s. a kind of rafp, a Turgcon'srafp
KugOfe, a. full of wrinkles, rough.uneven
Ruin, a. deftrsidion, overthrow, fall, bane, loft
Rriin.T. to deftroy, d«moIifh fpoil,<run to'ruin
,

Rund'let or Runlet, a afmall barrel
Rling,pr*/. and pa. of taring

Rung,

a. a

Rflnic,a.

fhip's floor

denoting

or calk

timber

the

language, &c.

cient people of the north of

of

the alV

Europe

Runnel,

a. a rivulet, fmall
brook, pollard
Run'ner.a.one who runs, a fhoot, rope, ftone,bird
Run'net, a. a liquor ufed to coagulate milk with

Running, b. that which comes off at one diftilling
Running-rigging, isthat part of rigging which runs
through blocks, Sec.
Run'nion, n. a paltry or fcurvy wretch, a ralcal
Runt, a. afmallpig, a fhort perfon, abird
RupEe, a. an Indian coin in value ; 5 cents
Ruptioii,n. abrcach,
ri. a breach

Rupture,
Rural,

adiffolution'

of peace,

[toburfl!

burftenneft;

v.

f.

country, like the country, retired
a violent courfe, plant, worthieft
thing

a.

Rufh,

a.

Kufh,

v.i.

to paft or move with violence

Rufli'light.a.

a candle made with a rufh-wick

Rufh'y, a. abounding with or made of rufhes
Rufk, a. a kind of bifeuit, a kind of hard bread
Rufi'et, a. reddifh, ruftic, coarfe ; n. a country

Ruft'eting, a. a very rough apple

[dre ft

Ru5'fian,n.a-nattve of R-affia^n thenotthof Euro^sr

SAC
Rus'fian,
Rufl,

s.

metal

a.

pertaining to Ruffia

an oxyd ofa

combined,

metal,

Sackcloth

or oxygene and

a

nifty, canker, fpoil

clowaifh, plain ; b. a clown
rude, unmannerly, boisterous, favage

Rull'ic, a. rural,
a.

a rural

appearance,

coun-

the

face

ofthe

infirument

with an

Sacrament'ally, ad is

or

mourning

takeshyftorm

Ruft'y, a. covered with rud, brown, weakened
Rut, v. i. to defire to copulate, to cry like deer
a track of a wheel, the copulation of

deer

Ruth, s. pity,tenderneft,mercy,fadneft, forrow
Ruthful, a. pitiful, rueful, woful, fad.forrowfol
Ruthfully.ad. miferably, fadly, forrowfully
Ruthleft, a. pitilefe, nsercilefs, cruel, barbarous

the

manner of a

facrament

holy,Tolcmn,confecrated, inviolable
Sicredly, ad. ho!iIy,religioufly, purely, inviolably
Siicredneft, n. a facred ftate, holiners.fandity
a.

Sacrificable, a.
Sacrif-icator, a.

Rud-ily, ad. in a rudy manner
Rufilneft, 8. a rufty quality or date
Riis'tle, v. i. to make a low rattling noife

Rut, b.

for Ticks

filled, a fulneft to the very top
Sacking, b. cloth Tor facks, a taking by florin
Sack'poifet, a. a poffet made oT Tack, milk, &c.

Sacred,

clownifhneft

Rustic-work, in building, is where
(tones is picked

8. a cloth ufed

a. one whoplunders or

Sac'ramcnt,n. an oath, the Lord's fopper, baptifin
[try Sacrament'al, a. relating to a facrament

Ruft'ically, ad. rudely, inelegantly
Radicate, f.to reside in orbanifh into the

Rulli'City, a.

Sack'er,

SackSul,;;. a fack

calx

Ruft,f. to gather rufl, make

Ruft'ical,

SAG
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that may be properly facrificed
up a facrifice

one who offers

SacriS'icature, a. whatever relates to facrificing
Sacrifice, v. t.to offer or give up, kill, dedroy
Sacrifice, a. any thing 'offered up or deftroyed
Sac'rificer, a. one who facrifices or offers up
Sacrificial,

Sacrilege,

a.

a.

pertaining to

the robbery

or

of a

doing facrihee

church or chapel

Sacrile"gious,a. violating a thing made facred
Sacrile"gioufly, ad. with facrilege

Sacring,a.confecrating, oft.
Sacringbell, a1.'"? bell that is rung before thehoft
sacrift, Sap'riltah, a. one who is intruded with the
utenfils and care of a church, a fexton
Rutfilian, a. pertaining to the Rutuli, a people of
Sac'rirty,a.the veftry room ofachurch
Latium in Italy,Whofe capital was Ardea
Sad, a. forrowful, dull, heavy, wretched, vile
Ry'al, a. a Spaniih coin worth io cents
Sad'den, v. t. to makefad, make gloomy, deepen
Ryder, 7.. a claufe added to a bill in Parliament
Rye^a. a coarfe and black kind of grain
Sad'dle, a. a feat puconahorfe's back.ajoint

RUthleftly, ad. without pity or mercy,cruelly

Ruthleffneft, a. a want of pity or mercy, cruelty
Rut'tifh, a. wanton.luftful, lecherous, unchafte

•

Ry'egrafs,
By'ot.a. a
manent

n.

a

kind

of very

renter of land

in

ftrong

graft

India,

who

Sad'dle, v.
has

a per

leafe, at a fixed rent

raddle, load, burden

Sadducean.a. pertaining to the Sadducees

§

Sadly,'

SAB'aoth, a. pi.

t. to put op a

Sad'dlebacked, a. having a low or deep back
Sad'dler, a. pne who makes or fells raddles, &c.

armies, hods

ad.

Sab'bath, w. Sunday, a day of reft and worfhip
fabbath

forrowfolly,

miferably, badly, HI

Sad'neft, a. forrow, heavlnefe, dejedion
Safe, a; free from danger ; a. a kind of buttery

Sab'batbbreaker, a. one who violates the
S.ifecon'dud.a,: a convoy, guard, paffport, paft
Sabbatical, a. belonging to the fabbath orto reft
Safeguard, a. a defenfe, convoy, paffport; v.t. to
Sabbatarian, w, a feventh-day baptift
(guard
Safely, ad. ina fafe manner, fecurely
Sab'batifrn.B. a keeping of the fabbath, reft, eafe
Sab£an or S4bian,«. pertaining to Saba in Arabia, Safeneft, n. an exemption from danger, fecurity
Safety, a. a freedom from danger or hurt, cudody
famous for aromatic plants
sabianifm, sablifm, s. the fyftem of oriental reli S.if'flower.a. a deep red fecula feparated from tire
confiding in the worfhip ofthe heavenly
bodies and the elements
Siber.a. a cimetar, falchion, fhort broad Sword

yellow matter of plants, called alfo

gion

and

Spanifhred

China lake

Saf'fron.a.

a phyfical

plant; a.like

faffron, yellow

Sag, v. to load, burden, hang heavy, doubt
Sagacious, a. quick of fcentor thought, acute
Sagacioufly, ad. with quick fcent, acutely, keenly
pertaining to fogir Sagaciourneft, Saga'eity, n. acuteneft, keenneft

Sabine.a. pertaining to the Sabines.N. E bTRome
Sable, n. an animal of the weefel genus, or his Tur

Sable, a. black, dark, dufky
Saccharine, [ckask] a.like or
S.iccholactic,a. denoting an acid
the fugar of milk

obtained

[acid

from

with a

bafe

Sac'cholate, a. a fait formed by the faccholadic
Sacerdotal, a. priedly, belonging to a pried
Sach'el, a. afmall feck or bag
Sachem, a. a prince, the chief of an Indian tribe
Sack, a. a bag of 3 bufhels, quantity, woman's
robe, ftorm ofa town, plunder, canary-wine
Sack.i;. /. toputinto fecks, take by ftorm, rob
Cack'btit.a. an old mufical inftrument a pipe

Sagap'enum, ri. a concrete juce in tears or mafles
Sage, a. a plant, a man oT wiTdom ; a. wife, grave
Sagely, ad. wifely, prtadently, difereetly, gravely
Sageneft, a. wiTtlem, prudence, fkill, gravity
S

i"gittary, s. an

S.i"gitate,

a.

archer, centaur, conftellation
fhaped like an arrow

Sa"gital, a. like or pertaining to an arrow
Sago, a. a fecula or dry powder obtained front
a fpecies of Palmtree in the Moluccas, &c,
Sagoin', a. a genus of fmall monkey

SAL

or
Saick, a. a kind of Turkifh veffel, a ketch
Said, pret. and pa. p"ft. of to fay
Sail, 8. a canvas-fheet, (hip, veffel, wing
Sail, v. i. to mu«e with fails, fwim, fly, paft
sailer or Sailor, n. a Teaman, one ufed to the fea

Sale

Sailing,

a.

the act or

art of

failing

Sailmaker, a. one whofe bufineft is to make fails
Siilyard, n. a fpar to extend a fail with
Saim, a. a hog's lard, the fat of fwine, [local]
Sainfoin, n. a fort of graft, a ftrong fodder
Saint, a. one eminent for piety, a fort of puritan
Saint, tv. to canonize, to appear very pious or holy
Sainted, pa. a. canonized, adored, facred
SSintlike, Saintly, a. refembling a Taint, devout
Saintfhip,B. the

charader or

SAM
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ftate ofa faint

Salmagun'di, a. a mixture of herrings, apples,

Sec.

large and very delicious fifh
trout of the falmon kind

Salm'on,[fammon]8.a

Salmontront', a. a
Saloon', a. alarge orfpaclous hall
Salp'a, a.

a

fifh

of a

bluifh

green color

Sals'afy, a. garden goats beard
Saifoa'Cid, a. confiding

of faltneft and

fourneft

fubflarace which affeds the tafte, diffalves
in water and cryttalizes, the Tpecies are numer
a veffel to hold
alfo wit,
rous and

Salt,/.,

a

tafte,

various,

Salt,a.

having the tafte offalt, luftful, wanton(fait

with fait
Salt, v. t. to feafon, mix or fprinkle
Salt'ant, a. leaping, jumping, dancing, oft.
Saltation, a. the ad of jumping or dancing, oft.
Salt'atory, a. relating to leaping or dancing, oft.

Salt-cat, a. a heap of fait, a large lump offalt
Sake, a. caufe, purpofe, account, regard, end
Saltcellar, a. a kind of cup to hold fait at tabfe
Saker, n.akind of cannon, a kind of hawk, oft.
Salter, a. one who falts, one who fells fait
Salacious, a. lecherous, luftful, wanton, lewd
Saltern, a. a falt-work, a place where fait Is made
Salacioufly, ad. luflfully, wantonly, lewdly
Sala'City, a. lechery, lull, wantonneft, eagerneft Saltinbanc'o, «. a quack, mountebank, oft.
Sal'ad, Sallet,a. a food compofed of raw herbs
Salt'ifh, Salfuginous, a. fomewhat fait, not frefh
Sa l-amande r, a. a kind of lizard, a kitchen utenfil Sdt'ifhly.Salt'ly, ad. in afalt ftate or manner
a faltifh ftate or quality
Salt'iflaneft,
Salamaii'drime, a. tike a falamander, fiery
Salt'left, a- void offalt, frefh, infipid, fimpie
Salamin'ian, a. pertaining to Salamin in Greece
Salt'neft, a. a fait ftate, the tafte offalt
Sal'ary, a. a dated hire, a periodical payment
Salt'pan, Salt'jiit.a. a place where fait is made
Sale, a. the ad of felling, a vent, market, price
Saltpeter, n. a mineral fait, niter
Sale, a. fold or bought, oppofed to homemade
Salts, a. fait water flowingup rivers, [S. C.J
Saleable, a. fit for Tale, having quick Tale
Salt'wort, a. a plant, milkwort, fca-chick-weed
SSIeableneft, a. a faleahle date or quality
Sal'cporS«!oop,8.the rootsofa Tpecies of orchis
Salubrious, a. wholefome, healthful, falutary
saicfman,;!. onewho fells ready-made clothes
Salfibriouihcft, a. healthfulneft
Salentin'ian, a.pertaining to the Salentini, a people Salubrity, a. wholefomeneft, healthfulneft
of Calabria, in the fouth of
Sal'utary.a. wholefome, healthful, proper, fafe
Italy
work made for fale, careleft work
Balework,
Salutation, a. afalutingcOurteoufly, a greeting
Salic, a. denoting an old law in France which pre Salute, v. 1. to greet, hail, addreft, pleafe,
eluded females from the crown
Saliite, a. a falutation, greeting, addreft, kift
Salient, a. leaping, beating, projefting
Salutif'erous, a. bringing health, healthy.good
Sal'ify, v. t. to form a neutral fait by combining Salvabil'ity, a. apoflibilityorftate to befaved
».

a.-

kift'

an acid with an

alkali,

form

Sal'vable,a. that

earth or metal

Salifiable, a. capable of combining with an

acid

to

maybe

faved

Sal'vage, a. a reward for faving

or preferved
wrecked goods

lalt

Salvage, a. favage, wild, uncivilized,rude, oft,
Salification, a. the adof faliTying
Salvation, a. a prefervatibn from eternal death
Sialfne, u. confiding or, like or conftituting fait
Sal'vatory, a. a place where a thing is preferved
(and fait Salve, a. a platter, help,remedy, cure
Saline, a. a fait Tpring
Salinoterrene, a. denoting a compound of earth Sa/ve, v. t. tohelp orfave by afalve, tp cure
Salinif'erous, a. producing fait
Sal'vcr, a. a piece of plate with a foot, a faver
Sa Uniform, a. like or in the formoTfalt
Sal'vo, a. a plea, excufe, refervation, exception
Sail te, v. t. to feafon or impregnate with fait
Samaritan, it. an inhabitant of Samaria, chiefly
(glands
one oTthe foreigners, fettled there by the Affy
Salitcd, a. combined withfalt
Saliva or Sal'ive, a. Tpittle, juce feparated by the
ria n king
SalfvalpSalivous, a. relating to or like Tpittle
Samaritan, a. pertaining to Samaria, humane
a neutral

_

Sal'ivsiry.a. pertaining to the Tpittle
Salivate,'!'. /. to purge by the falival glands

Salivation,

n. a

purging

or .curing

by fpitting

8 il'low, a. a kind of willow ^ a. yellow, fickly
S.il'lownefs,». yellnwneis, a tickly palenefs

Silly, a.

an

iffuefrom

a

place, efeape, dafh, ring

eruption, rufh out, iffue out
p.il'lyport,8, agate torsake fullies from

Sai'ly

to make

,V.i._

an

Sam 'bo,

a.

to [W.

the

offspring df

a

black

and a mulat

ladies]

Same, u. ofthe like kind, mentioned before
Samer.tfs, a. the fame ftate or-quaUly, identity
Samlcl, n. ahot and fatal wind in Arabia
Sam'fet, a. a fifh of the falmon kind, the branlin
and mixed
Samp', ri, maiz broken cciirte,
boiled'

with

milk, Sec.

SAP
Sam'phire,

a. a

(similar

Sam"ple,a. afpecimen ; v. t. to fhow fomething
Sampler, if. a piete of girl's needlework, a pattern

Ban'able,

a.

.Sanation,

that may be healed
the

a.

San'ative,

a.

'

or cured

healing or curing, a cure
powerful

to cure

Sandification,«. the ad of making

Sanc'tifier,

a. one who

holy, purity
ftndifiesor makes holy,

title given or applied to the

Sap,T>. t.to undermine, subvert, deftroy,

] Sapajo',

ad of

healing, curing,

SAT
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plant, fea fennel

a

Holy Ghoft

kind

rqin

monkey with prehenfilc tails
tailed, lavory, palatable, pleating

8. a

of

Sapid, a. well
Sapidity, Sap'idneft, a. taftefulneft favor
Sapience, a. wiTdom, knowledge, prudence
Sapient, a. wife, fage, (killed, knowing, prudent
Sap'left, a. void of Tap, dry, old, hufky, fimpie
Sap'ling,B. ayoung tree, apoor fimpie perfon
Saponaceous. Sap'onary, a. foapy, like feap
Sap'onule, b. a combination oT volatile or effential

make holy, purify, devote
oil with feme bafe
SmdimOnious, a. appearing holy, faintly, devout
SandimOnioufly, ad. with grave aufterity
sapor, a. a tafte, favor, relifh, ftimulating quality
Sanctimony, a. holineft, a fcrupulous aufterity
Saporif'ic, a. occafioning or producing tafte
Sanction, a. a ratification, confirmation,
Saporoslty, a. the quality oTa body which pecafions the fenfation of tade
Sanction, v. t. to ratlfy.confirm, fupport
Sap'pare, a. a Tpecies of argillaceous earth
Sanc'titude, Sanctity, a. holineft, piety, purity
Sanctuarife, y. t. to fhelter, proted, defend, ob. Sap'phlc.a.pertaining to S sppho a Grecian poeteft,
Sanctuary,a.aholy place, a refuge for criminals Sapphire, a. a blue precious (lone
S ip'phirine, a. made of or refembling fapphire
Sanctuary, a. of or belonging to a fanduary

Sanctify, v. t. to

.decree

,

Sand, a.

Sand,

foft gravelly earth, barren land
I. to cover or fprinkle with fand

Sap'p°i,nefs,B.

a

v.

a

Sap'yy, a full

loofe open (hoe, a kind of (Upper
San'darac.a.arefinobtained from the juniper tree,

-Sand'al, n. a

Saraband', a.

fappy or jucy ftate, fimplenefs

of
a

fap, jucy, young, fimpie
dance, tune, flow meafure

Spanilh

a. pertaining to the Saracens or ArabiSaragoy'.a.the opoffum ofthe Molucca files
(ans

Saracenic,

"

alfo a beautiful

foffil

Sar'cafm.a.

Sand-bath , a. a bath made

by fa nd
Sand'blind, a. having very fhort fight, purblind
Sand'box, n. abox for fand, a tree
Sanded, pa. covered or Sprinkled with fand
Sand'erling, b. a bird ofthe plqverkind
Sandemanian, a. a follower oTSandeman, {local]
Sanders, a. a valuable fort of Indian wood
Sandlver, a. the Superfluous Salts caft up in
[making
Sandlfh, a. like fand, gritty, loele
Sand-piper, a. a bird with a long flender bill
fmall
grains
of
a.
aftoae
that
confifts
Sand-Hone,
glafs-

a

gibe, taunt, feoff, keen

reproach

Sarcaltlc, Sarcaft'ical, a. /taunting, fevere, keen
Sarcaft'ically, ad. tauntingly, feverely. keenly
Sarce'rtet.a.

a

fine thin

tough woven

filk

yellow, femitranTparent, folid fub
ftance between fugar and gum

Sar'cocpl, a.

a

Sarcoph'agous, a. eating or feeding on flefh
Sarcoph'agy, a. the pradice or ad of eating flefh
Sarcot'ic, a. produdngor caufing new fleth
Sar'dan.B.

a

fifh like the

herring

Sar'dine, Sar'donyx.a. a precious (tone,

a color

a. a native of Sardinia

Sardinian,
Sardinian, a. pertaining to Sardinia
Sarg'us, a. a fifh with brown tranTverfe rinfs
Sark, b. a!hirt,aiargefeafifh, the (hark
Sar'lac, n. the grunting ox oT Tartary
SarmStian, Sarm2t'ic, «. noting the Sarmatiafls,

Sand'wort, a. a plant, arenaria
Sand'y, a. abounding, with or like fand
Sane, a. found in mind, healthy, whole, feber

Sang, pret. of toftrig
San'giac, a. a Turkish governor of a province
Sanguiferous, a. conveying or carrying blood
tribes oT Afia who fettled Ruffia and Poland
Sanguification, a. the production of blood
(Sparta
SirmentOle, a.fullof twigs at thejoints
San"guifier, a. a thing that produces blood
Sangiiif'luous, a. floating or running with blood S.iron'ic, a: denoting a gulf between Attica and
Sar'rafin, n a portcullis or l\erfe,fee herfe
San"guify, v. i. to product or caufe blood
San'-guinary, a. bloody, murderous, cruel, horrid Sarfaparill'a, n. the name of a plant and tree
Jan 'guine, a. fall of pr like blood, confident
Sarfe, b. a line hair fieve; v. t. te fift, oft.
S'.fh, a.a filk belt, fiik band, part of a window
San"guinenefs,Sanguin'ity, n. heat,confidence
gift'afras, a. a fpecies of the laurel
Sanguineous, a. like blood, bloody, fanguine
6an'hedrim,a. the fopreme council oT the Jews
Sas-foral, s. a Tpecies of pigeon called rock
.

.pigeo

San'icle, n. aplant of various fpecies
Sanies, a. a thin matter iffuing from a wound
SJnious, a. runningwith thinmatter^corrupt

Sat.pre/.

Sanity,*. foundneft.of mind or body, health

Satchel

Sank, pret. of to fink
San'nahs, a. India muflins of various

tp glut, fat urate, fill, fatisfy
8at'eilite,n.a fmall planet revolving aboutalarg
a follower or dependant

Sanscrit

or

Shans'crit, a.

the

of

loftt

s. a name of the
devil, the prince of hell
Satanic, Satan'ical, a. dcvilifh, infernal, hellifh

Satan

or

Sa'Chel, a.

Sate, Satiate,

qualities

ancient

language

India, now ufed only by the bramins
&ap, a. the vita! juce of plants, a military mine

of

a

little

Tack, a li tie bag

v. t.

Sttclli'tious, a. conflfting of or having fatdlitei.
Satiety, ». a glut, folhcfi, difguft, hatred

S A V
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Sat'in.B. a kind oT very foft, clofe and (hining filk
Satinet', a. a thin latin
Satire, a. a poem that renfiires vice or folly
Satiric, Satirical, a. feyere.keen, cenferious
Satirically, tfd. with intention to censure or vilify
Satirist, s. one who writes or utters Satires
Satirize, v. t. to cenfore as in a Satire, to abufe
cpmSatisfaction, a. content, pleafure, delight,

foft, atonement, recompenfe, amends
gatisfad-ive, <*. yielding fatisfadion, fatisfying
Satisfad'orily,ad. to fatisfadion, pleafingly

feafon, betoken, refemble, exhibit, (how
savorily, ad. With a guft, with a pleafing relifh
savory, a. pleafing to the Tmell or tafte, nice
Savory, a. a garden plant, the faturcja

Savoy-, a. a fort of cole wort, a fort of cabbage
Savoyard,;;, an inhabitant of Savoy
Saw, a.

Saw,

a

toothed inftrument,
t.

v.

fawed,

law ; pret.

with a

faying, maxim

fawed, fawn, pa.

a

fith

to cut

of tofee

duft anting from fa wing wood

Saw'duft, a.
Saw'fifh,a.

pret.

witha

(teeth

long beak of bone fet with

Saw-fly, n. a genus of flies with a ferrated mouth
Satisfad'orineft, a. the power of fatisfying
Satisfad'ory, a. giving content, making amends Saw-pit, a. a place where large wood is Tawed
Satisfy, y. t. to content, pleafe, feed to the full, Saw'wort, a. a Tpecies pf plant, the feratula
Saw-yer, n. one whofaws,one whofawstimbei
atone, pay, reward, recompenfe, convince
sative, a. relating to fowing, fown, fet, planted Saxifrage, 8. an herb good againft the ftone,a tree
Sax'ifragous, a. diffolyent of or good for the ftone
Sat'rap, a. a peer, nobleman, governor, viceroy
Sar-rapy, a. a province in Perlia or jurifdidion of Sax'on, a. one of the people who conquered Eng»
land in the fixth century, their language
a fatrap
Saturable, a, that can receive more or be filled
Sax'on, a. pertaining to the Saxons
Sat'urate,-!'. /. to fill till no more can be recdved Sax'onifm, a. a faxon idiom er phrafe
Saturation,

a. a

(late

of

being

filled

Sat'urday.a. the laft or feventh

8attirity,a. a full ftate.fulneft, glut,

fupplied

or

day

of

the week

ob.

6ay,-a;. /.

raid, pret. faid, pa. to fpeak, utter, pronounce, tell, allege
Say, a. a fpeech, fample, proof, trial, thin fluff

Sat'urn, a. a planet! icad in chymiftry, dark color Saying.a. a proverb, maxim, expreffion, opinion.
Scab, a. an incrustation over a fore, itch, mange
Saturn'ian, a. relating to Saturn, fimple,rude
Scab, v. i. to grow a hard (kin over a fore
Sat'urnine, «. grave, dull, heavy, melancholy
Sat'urnite, a. a fubftance feparated from lead ore Scab'bard, a. the (heath of a fword, a cafe, a cover

Scab'bed,

by torrefadion

covered with fcabs, paltry,
forry
Scab'binefs, a. a fcabby ftate or quality
food Scab'by, u. difeafed with fcabs, itch or mange
Sauce, a.
Sauce, v. t. to accompany with fauce, to pleafe Scabious, a. itchy, leprous ; a. a plant
Sauct'hox, a. a fancy or impertinent perfon, flirt, Scabrous, a. rough, rugged, harsh, unmufical

Sat'yr,

».

fylvan god, bead, m°nkey, fatire
fomething to improve the relifh of
a

Sauce-pan, n.

apanto makefauce,&c.

in

(minx

Saa'Cer, a. a fmall plate ufed for a teacup
Sau-'cily, ad. pertly, Impertinently, impudently
Sau'Cineft, a. impertinence, impudence, bpldnefe
gau'Cy, a. pert, impudent, inColent, rude, bnld
Saun'ders, a. a treeur a red dye extraded from it
gaunter, v. i. to loiter, idle, wander about idly
Saus'age, a. minced meat (luffed in a gut
Savage,

a.

wild, uncultivated, cruel, barbarous

[not ufed]
uncivilized, a genua of flies

Savage,"!;. /. to make cruel or barbarous

Sav'age,

a. a perfon

Savagely, ad. cruelly,

barbaroufly, inhumanly

great cruelty,
Sav'agenefs, Savagery
barbarity
Savanna, a. an open meadow, a pasture ground
Save, v to preferve from danger or ruin, re&ue,
,a.

.

lay up, keep frugally, fpare, except
S5veall,a. a fmall

pan

to faye candle ends on

Sav'elin, a. a.filh with a black back
Saver, «. one who laves, a preferyer, agattierer
Savin, a. a plant or tree of feveral varieties
Saving, a. frugal, careful, near, excepting
Savingly, ad. in a Caving manner, frugally, clofely..
Savingiitft,i. frugality, great care,
pariimuny
Savior, a. He who faves mankind, a redeemer
Savor, a. a tafte, fcent, odor, smell
Savor, v. to have a tafte pr fmell, tafte, reli(h,like,

Scad,

a.

the horfe

mackarel

Scaffold, n. a temporary ftag»or frame of woqd
Scaf'foldage, a. a gallery , a kind of hollow floor
Scaffolding, ». a fupport made for workmen
ScalSde, a. a ftorm of a place made with ladders
Scaiary.a. proceeding by or like fteps
Scald, [a as aw] v. t. to bum with hot liquids
Scald, a. a burn with liquids, a fcurfon the head
an ancient

bard

or poet ofthe north of

Europe

Scald, a. fcurvy, paltry, oft.
Scale, a. a part of the covering ofa fifh, cruft, bal
ance, regular gradation, gamut, line of distan
ces, degree of a circle, ladder, fcalade
Scale, v. t. to fcrape off fcales, pare, peel, mount
Scaled, pa. having fcales like fifh, mounted
Scalene, a. a triangle with all its fides unequal
Scalenous.a. pertaining to afealene

Scaiineft, a. a fcaly ftate, roughneft
Scal'lion.a, a kind of fmall green onion
Scallop, n.fee fcollop
Scalp, a. the fkull, the (kin and flefh on the fkull
Scalp,

v.

Scalpel,

t. to cut the

a. a

knife

fkin

ufed

in

off the

fkull

forgery

Scalper, a. a furgesns ft raping knife
Scaly, a. covered with or having fcales, rough
Scanvble/j/. to fcranible, (hift aukwardly, maul.oK
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Scav'age,a.a dutj
goeds
Scam'mel,
Scam'mony, a. a plant, a gum refin from theplant Scavenger, ». a perfon employed to clean ftreets
v.
i.
to
withfear
and fpeed
Scamp'er,
runaway
Scei'erat, n. a villain, knave, wicked wretch, oft.
a. a

Scan,

v.t.

of

bird

to examin nicely,

for permiffion to fell

canv afs, meafore

Scan'dal, a. a difgrace.a reproachfiil aTperfion
Scan'dal.Scan'dalize, v. t. to diTgrace, to defame
Scan'dalous, a.diTgracefal, fliameful, bafe, vile
Scan'dalsufly, ad. fhamefully, cenforloufly
Scan'dent, a. climbing, creeping up
Scant,-!;. /. to limit, (traiten, redrain, confine
Scant, a. narrow, feanty ; ad. fearcely, hardly
Scantily, ad. narrowly, Tparingly, niggardly
Scant'ineft, Scant'neft, n. narrowneft, foiallnefs
Scant'let, a. a fmall quantity, piece er pattern
Scantling, s. timber cut iato a Tmall fize
Scantly, ad. fearcely, hardly, nearly, pentirioufly
Scanty, u. narrow, Tmall, poor, sparing, near

Scene, a. an appearance, part of a play, the ftage
Scenery, a. reprefentation, imagery, appearance
Scenic, Scen'ical,
theatrical, dramatic, aded
Seenill, ;>. one who defctibes orviews Scenes
.;.

Scenograph-ical, a. drawn in

perTpedive

Scenog-raphy, a. the art of perfpedive
Scent.B. fmell, a chafe by fmell; v. i. topjrfume
Scepter, n. a royal enfign carried in the'hand, a
conftellation

Sceptered, u.
Sceptic,

having

doubts oTevery

a

feepter

thing,

efpe-

oTthe truth of revelation

cially

Sceptical,
truth

marked with or

one who

n.

doubling,

a.

hefitating

to admit the

of an opinion otfyfterri

Scape.s.aftalk

Scape,-!;, i. to efcape; a. an efcape, a flight
which bears tke frudification with*

Sceptically, ad. in a Sceptical manner
Scepticirm, a. doubt, hesitation to admit the truth

(out leaves
Scapcleft, a. deftitute of a fcape
Scapement.a.the method of communicating the

Scepticize, v. t.

impulfe

of revealed religion

to

doubt, to be

fceptical

the jundion of the

k] a. a Tmall. Scroll, an inventory
Scheme, [ch as k] n. a plan, projed, contrivance,

body, lying on the back
Scap'ular, Scap'nlary, a. belonging to the fhoulder
Scap'Hlary, a. a badge worn on the fhoulder
Scar, ». the mark of a burn or cut, a rock

Scheme.-ri./.toplan, projed. contrive, plot(tigurc
Schemer, a. a projedor, contriver, defigner,heail
Sckefis, b. habitude, the date oTa thing, oft.
Schirtos'ity, n. an induration ofthe glands (hard

Scar, v. t. to mark with wounds or fores
Scar'amouch; a. abuffopnin motley dreft
Scarce, a. uncommon, rare, not plentiful, dear
Scarce, Scarcely, ad. hardly, rarely, feantily

Sehir-rous,[chask] a. having an indurated gland,
Scftifm, a. a reparation, a divifion in the church

of wheels to the pendulum ofa clock

Scap'ular,
wing

a.

with

a

father

near

the

Scarceness, Scarcity, a. rareneft, want
Scare, v. t. to frighten, terrify, alarm, difturb
Scarecrow, a. an image to frighten birds, a gull

Scarf,

v.

Scarfra.

t. to drefs or throw on loofely, to join
aloofe

covering for the (houlders

fkin, the
Bcarf'fkin, n. the thin
Scarification, a. a flight incifion with a lancet
Scarificator, n. an infirument ufed in cupping
Scarifier, ri. one who realities, one who cups
Scarify, v. t. to lance or cut the fkin, cup, open
Scarious, a. dry and rough to the touch
Scarlet, s. a color deeply red, but not (hining
Scarlet, a. being of a deep red color
Scarlet bean, a.a kind of red bean, agardenplant
Scarlet fever, a. a fever attended with a red fkin
outward

cuticle

Tore throat, vulgarly called canker rafh
oT a fcarlct color as in fearlet fever
Scarlet oak, a. a tree, a fpecies ofthe oak
and

Scarleti'nous, a.

dope before a ditch
fifh living among rocks
iron to Aide with, a fifh ;

Scarp, a.

the

Scarus.a.

a

Scate, 8. an

(withfeates
v.

i. to Hide

Scath,a. wade, damage, aft.
Scath, v. t. to wade, damage, deftroy, oft,

Scath'ful, a. dedrudlve, mifchievous
Scatter, v. t. to Tpread, fprinkle, difperfe, caft
Scatterer, a. one whofcatters, one who duperies
Scar'teringly, ad. diTperfodly, loofely, irregularly
Scaup, a. a fowl of the duck kind

Sched'ule,[ch

as

Scftis'matic, a. one who feparates from the church
ScAifmatlc, Scftifmat-ical', a. feparated, divided
ScAifmat'ically, ad: in afchifmatical manner

Schol'ar,
a

[ch ask]

a.

one who

pupil,

adiftiple, man of

hasa liberal

learning,

education

forafeholar

learning,
Scholarship,
Scholalt'ic, Scholaft'ical, «. belonging to a fehool
ad.
in the method of Tchools
Scholaft'ically,
SchOliaft, [ih as k] n. a writer of fcholiunls Ot
exhibition

a.

fhort

notes

Schfllion, Scholium, SchOly, ». an explanatory
SchOly, v. i. to write explanatory notes,oft. (note
School, [ch ask] a. a place for education
School,-!;. /. to inftrud, teach, reprove
School-boy, n. a boy at fehool, learner, novice

School-day

,s.

School'feilow,

a

day

to Tend youth to (elionl

or age

a. one

bred up at the fame fehool
verfed in fehool
divinity

School'man, «. a

man

School'mader,8.

a man who teaches a

fehool

School'miltrefs, s. a woman who teaches a Tcho'il
Schooner, [ch ask] s. a veffel with two mads and
a

fail to

each extended

Sciag'raphy,
of

n.

by

the feftipn

finding out

the hour

a gaff and

ofa

by

boom

building,

means of a

the

art

fh.idcw

Sciath'eric, a. belonging or relating to a fundial
Sciatic, Sciat-ical, a. troubled with the hip gout
Science, a. knowledge, deep learning, fkill, art
Sciences, a. pi. grammar, logic, rhetoric, arith
metic, geometry, aftronomy

Sciential,

a.

producing

or

and mufic

relating to

feienc.

oft.
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'V'entlf'ic,

a. producing knowledge, mafierly
Scientifically, ad. conformable to feience
Sj'.m'c'.er, n.fee cimeE.ir

S-h/ti Kte,-!;. i. to

Sparkle, to throw

outfparks

Sciiriliatinn, s. the ad of fparklinp or fhining
S:n:lid, 7t. a mere fmarterer in any feience
Sciolom, «. knowinu things only fuperlicially, oft.
Sdoin'ach y, (ch as !.)«.

a

battle

with a

a. a

Sciop i.c,

a.

pertaining to the

camera obfeura

Scifs'ors, n. pi. a rmall pair oT flicars
ScllV.hle, Scifs'ile, a. that may be cut or divided
S.'ift'arn or

Scs'

fi-.m,

oTcutting or dividing
crack, rent, fiffuse, clett, cut, flit
hard, firm, tough, hardening

-i.theadt

Sc'.b"i'.ire,«.

Scfltia, a. a femlcircularcavity or channel between
the tores in the bafes oT columns
a fwimming or giddinefsin thehead
Scot'ticifm, a. a Scotch idiom or mode oT fpeech
Scoc'tifh, a. pertaining to Scotland or the Scots
Scoun'drel, n. a mean low fellow, villain, rogue
Scour, v. to clean by rubbing, cleanfe,pmge,pa&

Scot'omy.a.

(hadow

fmall twig, (hoot, fprout, graft, cion
Scii p-trics, «. the feience oT exhibiting images
through a hole in a darkened room
Scion,

a

Sclerotic, a.
ScoViftrm, ». in the foi m offaw duft
feoff, v. t. to l-.u.'h with fcorn, ridicule, deride
Scoff, a. an expidi'i'in of fcorn, ridicule, derifson
Scoffer, K.afaucyfcorner, derider, mocker
ScutTlf igly, ad. in fcorn, contempt or ridicule

SCR

]

over

fwiftly, fcamper,

run

faft, rove, rake

Scourer, a. one who fcours or cleans, a purge
Scourge, a. a whip, lafh, punithment, punifher
Scourge, v. t. to whip, lafh, beat, chaftife, punifh
Scour"ger,a. one who fcourges, one who lafhes
Scout, a. one who obferves an enemy'sadions
Scout, v. i. to reconnoiter privately, to fneer at
Scov'el.a.a kind of mop to fweep an oven with,«ft.
Scow, a.a iarge flat-bottomed boat
Scow, v.- 1. to tranfport in a fcow
S.-owl, v. i. to frown, to look angry ; a. a frowa

Scowl'ingly, ad. in a fullen manner.angrily
Scrab'ble, v. i. to fcratch, to paw with the hands
Scrag,a. any thing thin, the neck, (harp point
Scrag'ged, Scrag'gy, a. thin, lean, rough, uneven
f old, v. to ciiide, find fault, brawl, quarrel
Scrag'gineft, ;;. leanners.roughrieft, hardnefs
Scram'ble, v. i. to catch eagerly, contend, climb
tfco'd, a. a crofs quarrelfome woman, clamor
Scollop,;!, a fifh, an indenting ; v t. toindent
Scram'ble, n. an eager conteft to get any tiling
Scol'op:ndcrs, it. a genus of infeds without wings Scram'bler, n. one who ferambles for any thing
lookingSconce, a. a fort, hanging candlestick,
Scranch, v. t. to grind hardily between the teeth
(glaft, the head Scran'nel, a. vile, grating, oft.
Seonce, v. t. to line, to muld
Scocp, a. a kind oTlarge ladle, Tweep, ftroke, dalh Scrap, a. a little piece, bit, crum, fragment
Scoop, v. t. to cut hollow or deep, lade, empty
Scrape, v. to pare lightly, erafe, Shave, make anaukward bow or difagreeable noife, court, get
Scoop'cr, a. one who (coops, a waterfowl
Scope, 8. a drift, intention, liberty, room, fatly
Scrape, a. a difficulty, perplexity, hobble, diflreft
Scop'ulous, a. rocky, full of rocks, craggy, rough Scraper, a. a thing with which werpare, clear o*
Scorbutic, a.dife.iTtd with or having the fcurvy
erafe, an iron tocleanon, mifer, vile tidier
Scorbutically, ad. with a tendency to the feurvy Scratch, v. t. to rub with the nails, &c. write
badly, mark out lines ; a. a very flight wound
Scorch, v. to burn (lightly, to be dried too much
Score, a. a line drawn, notch, draft, account,
Scratches, a. pi. cracked fcabs in a horfc's foot
debt, fake, motive, reafon, the number twenty Scralch'ingly, ad. with the adion of fcratching
Scraw, a. the furface, a cut turf, oft.
Score, v. t.to fet down, mark, impute, eharge
(writing
Scoriaceous, a. like droft, droffy
Scrawl, a;, to write or draw badly, to creep ; a.bad
Seorirication,B. the ad or procefsoT forming drofs
Scrawl'er, a. a hafty or inelegant writer
Scray.a. a bird, the fea Twallow
SeOriform, a. like or in the form of droft
Screak, v.i.to make a fhrill or hoarfe noife
Scorify, v. to form in to drofs
ScOrious, u. droffy, foul, refufe, worthlefs (metals Scream, v. i. to cry out violently or fhrilly
ScOry, it. droft, mixed mils floating on melted Scream,;,, a quick thrill cry from fear. Sec. (cry
Scorn, a. contempt ; v. t. to defpife, flight, feoff Screamers, a. a genus of fowls focalled from their
Seorn'er, ». a defoifcr, ridiculer, feoffor, inri del
Screedi, v.i.to fhriek, cry, cry as an owl, hoot
•corn'ful,". contemptuous, haughty, lnfolent
Screech, «. a harfh and horrid cry, (hout, hoot
Screechowl , a. an owl that hoots by night
Scorn-fully, ad. contemptuoufly, infeentiy
Scorn'fulnefs, a. (bornful or infolent behavior
Screen, v. t. to (belter, hide, conceal, fift, riddle
Scorpion, ii. a reptle animal, venomom infed, j Screen, a. a thing that conceals or faves, a riddle,
fealifh, fign of the zodiac, fco.irge, pu.iirhmeut Screw, -v. t. to turn or faften with a fcrew, deform
S:or'tatory,a. pcrtain.ng tolewdnefs
by contortions, extort, fqueeae, oppreft
Scot, v. t. to Hop a wheel by Tome ohftacle
j Screw, a. a mechanical power with Tpiral threds
Scot, a. a Scotchman, thot, part, fhare, payment Scrib'lile, it. bad or careleft writing, a fcrawl
Scotch, v. t. to cut (lightly, to cut off; a. a (light Scrib'lile, "i>. /. to write withoutcare or beauty
(cut i Scrib'bler, a. a bad writer, amean or
Scotch, a. oT or belonging to Scotland
petty author
! Scribe, n. a writer, public notary, divine teacher
Scoter, ii. a fowl ofthe duck genus
a.
from
excuftd
v.
/, to mark by amodal or rule, tofitcne,
paying, frcc,clear,fafev Scribe,
Scot-free,
.

j

.

j
,

■

scu
piece

to another

Scrfmer,

a. a

gladiator,

a
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Scui'vinefs, b. meanneft, bafenefs, vileneft
Scur'vy.s. adiltemper; a. Scabbed, vile, worthlefs

fencing-maftcr, oft.

Serine, a. a bookcafc, a repofitory for writings, oft.

Scur'vygrafs, a.
Scut, a. the tail

Scrip, a; a fmall bag, fmall writing, fchedule
Scriptory, u. relating to writing, written, penned
Scriptural, a. contained in the bible, holy, divine

hare, &c.

Scsitage.a. Ihield.lervice

Scutcheon, b.

a

fhield

a

loofe

Scripture, b.
Scrivener, a.

facred writings, holy writ, the bible
draws cootrads for money

in a fhips

Scrofulous, a. troubled with fore6, ulcers, &c.
Scroll, 71. a writing wrapped up, roll, wreath
ScrOtUm, a. the purfe or membrane that inclofes
the tefticles; a fkin; bag, Cift, cafe
Scroyle, n. a mean fellow, rafeal, rebel, oft.
Scrub, a. a mean fellow, a broom worn out
Scrub, v. to rub hard, to eafe or clean by rubbing
Scrub'by,/j. mean, ferry, dirty , worthleft, vile
Scruple, a. a doubt, a weight of twenty grams
Scrflple, v. todoubt, hefitate, haggle, queftion
Scrupler, a. one who Temples, one who doubts
Scrupulosity, b. doubt, fear of ading, nicenefs
Scrupulous, a. doubtful, cautious, careful, nice
Scriipuloufly, ad. cautioufly, carefolly, nicely
Scrutable, a. difeoverable by inquiry' (inquirer
Scrptator, Scrutineer, a. an examiner, Searcher,
So utinous,

a.

Scrutiny, a.

to'

to examindiligently,

inquifitive,

an

the

Scull'er.a.

afinall

boat

managed

byone

rower

SCull'er-y, n. a place to wafh and keep things in
Scullion, ». a cook's fervant, a low mean drudge
Sculp, v.t. to carve, to engrave ; n. a cut, a print
Scnlptile, a. made by carving or engraving
Sculp'tor,B.

a

a

carver, engraver, cutter, former

by letliHg in

thing for coals, grate,

holes

cut

water

quick

place, a

(Tartary

Seabord, n.

or edge oT the fea.

the (hore

Seabord, a. bordering on the fea
Seaborn, u. born or or produced by the fea
Seabpy, a. ahoy employed on fhipboard

Seabreach, ri.
Seabreeze, b.

a

breach

made

by the fea

breeze or wind from the fea
Seabuilt, a. burlt for the fea or for Tailing
Seacalf, a. a kind of fea-anjmal, the feal-fifh
Seacap, a. a cap made to be worn on fhipboard

Seachart,

a. a

a

map

or

delineation

and ofthe ocean and

arched

Surfaces

Scythian, a. a native of Scythta, now Ruffia and
Scythian, Scyth'ic, a. pertaining to Scythia
Sea, s. the ocean, an inland water, deluge
Seabear, n. an animal of the bear kind
Seatieaten, a. beaten or daUied by the waves
Seaboat, a. a boat or veffel able to bear the fea

nice

bone of the head, a ftrrall oar,
Scull.i;./. to impel a boat by a fingle oar at the ftem
Scull'cap, a. a fmall cap for the head; a nightcap
n.

fink

bottom, to

money

heraldry

Tmall hatch way

examination, fearch, inquiry
cafe of drawers for papers

ScrutOire.a. a
Scud, a. a Tmall flying cloud, a fudden thower
Scud, v. i. tatty as a cloud before the wind
Sicuf'fle.a. a confufed quarrel, broil, fray
Scuf-fle, v. i. to fight confufedly, to contend
Stulk, v. i. to lurk fecretly, lie clofe, hide
(a fhoal
Sculker.'s. one who l'cuiks, a lurker

Scull,

Scuttle, a.

fearch

captions, careful,

in

Sciitiform, a. thaped like a fhield
Scuttle, v.i.to run about in a hurry, to

one who

(Scrutinize, v.t.

woman

or expedition

reprefented

Scrip'turalift, a. one who adheres litterally to fcrip- Seutell'ated, a. divided into Tmall
tureand makesit the foundation of all philofophy

feurvy

a plant good againft the
oT a

iflands

Seacoalya.coal that is brought or
the'

Seacpalt,

i

edge or

n.

fide

of

of

the

placed

carried

the

l'eacoaftj

in the fea

by thc(e»

Tea, the

(hore

Seacompaft.B. the mariner's compaft
Scaca'w, a. a large animal, the manatus
Seadog; a. a kind of fierce Tea-auiinal, a (hark
Seaencir Cled,a. l'urrounded by the fea
Seafarer,;:, afailor, mariner, traveller by the Tea
Seafaring, a. ufing or travelling over the feas

Statight,

fight or battle on the Tea
fith that lives or breeds in the fea

n. a

Seafifh,;;.

a

Seafowl, a. a bird that lives principally at fea
Seagirt, a. forrounded or (hut in by the fea
Seagraft, it. an aquatic plant
Sfagreen, a. being oTthe Tea-color, rather grec«
Seagull, n. the name of a common lea-fowl
Seahedgehog, n. a very rough fea-fhellfifh
Seahen, a. another name of the guillemot

Sculpture, "n /.to cut, to engrave j a. carved work
Seahorfe, a. the morfe, a large Tea-animal
Scum, n. froth, droft, refute, dregs of the people
Seal, it. a damp, mark, confirmation, Tea-calf
Scum, v. t. to take offthe fcum or foulneft
l'cums or clears, a fkimmeZ Seal, v. to fix a foal, clofe, fettle, confirm, ratify
Scum'mer,B. one
Scum'mings, b. matter fkimmed from theSurface Sealing, ». the killing of feals
feals
Scup'pers, s. the channels and holes in a fhips fidi Sealingvoyage,a. a voyage for killing
.

who'

to

carry

water off oT the

Sea]ion,a.

deck

9curf, «. a kind of dry Icab, feale, adherent (lain
Scurf'ineft, a. a fcurfy ftate or quality
Scurfy, a. covered with or like fcurf
Scur'rij, Scur'rilous, a. abufive, fcandalous
Scurrility,-*, groft language, vile abufe
SJciir'i-iloufly, ad. with groft reproach, abusively
Scur/vily.adi an8anl,y,pitif«lly,

bafely, vilely

a marine animal with a mane

Sealingwax, •».
Scam„a.

a wax ufed tofeal

wlntjeins

two pieces

letters, &c.

with;

a

fear,

together,

meafure of 8 bulhe's, load, tallow, lard, net
(car
Seam, v. t. to join or fix together,
Seamaid, 8. a kind of fea-animal, a mermaid
Seaman, b. a mariner, Tailor, animal,
mark,-

nwrm-in'

Seamanlhip.B, the

z %

qualifications pf a goodSfeanu*

Ecamarge,

a.

SCamark,8.

the brink

a mark

or

fide of the fea,

a cliff

fet to dired Tailors at fea

S'.'amcw, n. akind of fe».fowl,afeagull
Sean-deft, a. having no Team, entire, whole, even
S'iamor.tter, a. aftrange odd animal of the fea
SS.imoufe,a.theaphrodite,aninfedofanovaIform

Siamfter, Seamilrei's, n. one who lives by fewing
fc-fi.imy, a. having a feam, fullof Teams, rough
Sean, a. a fifliing nit,Tiimetimeswriitert/eiBe
Seauymph, a. a nymph or goddeft oT the fea
leaoozc,;;. mud of the fea, filth upon the (hore
Seapiece, a. a pidure or draft or a fea affair
Seaport, a. a port for (hips on the fea those
S.Mpy'e.a.

difh

a

or pafte and

bitsoT meat boiled

burn, to feorch; >. dry, withered
Searce, v. t. to lift, to fift finely ; a. a fine fieve
Search, v to fcek, look, inquire, examin, find
Search, n. the ad of Seeking, a quest, an inquiry
Searcher, a. one who fearches, an examiner
Searcloth, a. a large Itrengtheuing plader
Kearifk, a. a rifk or hazard at Tea, a venture
iearoom, n. plenty of room at fea.an-openfea
Sear,

v.

8tafc-

t. to

vice,

a. naval
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SEC

employment,

next to

Second, a.

ef the wing

derived

Secondhand, a. not original, borrowed,
orderor time,
Secondhand, n. the fecond place of
the fecond place in ppTfefllon

Secondly, ad. in the fecond or
Sec'ondrate.a.afecond

order

next place

dignity ; a. fecond

in

Sec'ohdfight, n. a power to forefee things future
Sec'ondllghted, a. endued with fccondfight
Secrecy,a. clofe filence, privacy, retirement
Secret, a. concealed, unfeen, private, faithful
Secret, a. a thing unknown ; v.t. to keep private
Secretary,

a. one who writas

neft, an indian bird

of the

for

Secretin, a.

a

dealer
u.

infecrets, a fecret perfon,oft.
by animal fecretion

a

Stafon, v. t. to give a relifh to, qualify, make fit
Scafonable, a fuiti-d to the time, proper, lit

Sectarian, a. pertaining to

a

Sed'ary,».

one who joins with

f-.cafonaMencft, a. fitneii of time, opportunity
Scafonably, ad. in due or juft time, properly,

Sedator,a.

a

follower, difciple,

fitly Section, n.

a

cutting,

feafons

or gives a relifh

in bufi

turky

feparated

fed,

one who

a

Secretaryship, n. the office or poft of a fecretary
Secrete, v. t. to hide, conceal, feparate
Secretion, n. a reparation of animal juces, juce

Secretly, ad, in

Keafciner,B.

another

fize of

Seafliell, a. a (bell found on thefeathore
St'afhcirc, n. the coaft or fide of the fea, the 2ior&
Scafick, a. fick from thj motion of the fea
Scaficknefs, ;;. fickneft caufedby the fea
Scalide, «. the tide or edge oT the fea
S iafon, a. a fourth pal t of the year, fit time, relish

B^afoning, a. that which givesa relifh, a trial
Seafurgeon, a. a furj.eon employed on Shipboard
Seafurroundcd, a. Surrounded with the fea

a. a perfon

Secondarily,
a. a deputy
Secondary, a. fecond, inferior, lefs;
fecond part
Secondary, n. a father growing on the

Secreti'tious,

naval war

firft, inferior;

the

part of a minute
that backs another, the Ooth
place
ad. in the fecond orderor

afecret manner, privately, clofely
Secretneft.s. privacy, a faculty of keeping fecrets
Secretory, o. performing the office of fecretion
Sed, a. a body oTmen united in certain tenets

Sed'ariTm, 8.
Sedarian,a.

Sed'or, a.

a

diTpofition Or

one ofa

tendency ta fchifm

feparate
fed
fchifmatics
pupil, imitator

cut, divifion
circle between two

part

a portion of a

fes and their included arc,

an

proportional quantities of a

radiu^

infirument to find

like kind

S -at, a. a chair, bench, poft, manfion, refidence
S:at,«E;. /. to place on or in a feat, fix, fettle, plan

Sec'ular, a. worldly, laical, not bound by vows
Secularlty, a. worldlinefs, a worldly ftate
Secularize, v. t. to convert from ecclefiaflical to

Sfiaterm, a. a term or word oTart ufed by feamen
Seaward, ad. towards the fea, near or by the fea
Seawater,K. the water of the fea, fait water
Seaworthy, u. fit for a voyage, or for fea
Sebaceous, a. fat, pertaining to fat
Seba"cic,a. denoting an an acid obtained from fat
Sebate, a.a fait formed by febacic acid and a bafe
Sebes'ten, a. the affyrian plum
Secant, a. dividing into two parts, cutting

Secularization, a. the ad oT converting from an
Sec'undine, a. theafterbirth or burden, 4 cake
Secure; a. free from fear or danger, fafe, careleft
Secure, v. t.to make faft, rave, proted, enfore
Securely, ad. "without danger, fear or care, faftly
Securement, >». a caufe of fafety, Safety, oft.
Securiform, a. in the fhape of an ax
Security, a. a fafety, protcdion, defenfe, pledge

l£cant,a.

a

line drawn from the

center ofa circle

till it cuts a tangent to the circle ; a line which
Secede, v.i. to depart, to withdraw (cuts another

Seceder, a.

one who

Secern', v. t.

Secernent, a.

that

Seces"fion,«. the

$e"de,

departs,

to Separate
which

ad of

one who Separates
fine from groft matter

promotes

fecretioni

withdrawing from

ahundrcd

years, oft.
Sscl6de, v. t. to exclude, feparate, fhut up
Seclusion, a. the ad of 'fecluding or feparating
n.

acentury,

2gc'ond,i;. /. to fupport, affift,

forward, follow

fecular ufe

(ecclefiaftical toa fecular ufe

Sedan', a, a kind of clofe chair for Carriage
Sedate, a. calm, quiet, ferene, undifiurbed, eafy
Sedately, ad. calmly, quietly, compofedly
Sedateneft, n. calmneft, fercnlty, compofiire
Se-i'ative, a. composing, fettling, easing, relieving
Sed'ative.a. that which compofesor weakens

Sedentary
Sedg'es

,'a.

fitting

much, inadive,

a. akind of nairow

flag,

a

fluggifh

long graft

Sedg'y, a. overgrown with or like fedge
Sediment, a. what fettles at the bottom of liquids

Siidi"tion, a, a tumult,

infurredron , commotion

_
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°edi"tious, a. fadious with tumult, turbulent
Seditioufly, ad. with fadious turbulence, noifily
Sedi-'tkrafncft, it. a Seditious disposition, faction
SedUce, v.t. to lead aftray by arts, entice from du

Seine, a.

a

large

Seize,

v.

fifhing

net

may befeiaed on or taken away
t. to take by force, catch, fafien, join

Seizable, a.

that

Seizin orSeitin,

a. the ad of taking poffeffion
Seizing, /.. cords for fattening topes together
art or means of reducing Seizure, a. the ad of feizing, a thing feized, force
Sejugous, a; pinnate with fix pair oT leaflets
Seducer, a. one who draws alide from the right
Seducible, ». capable of being feduced
Sejanction, n. adifonion, Separation
Seduction, a. the ad or art of reducing, deceit
Sel'dom, ad. rarely, notofterf, now and then
Sedulity, a. diligence, industry, application
Sel'domneft,
(neft
Seld'thown, a. fhownbtit feldom, oft.
Sed'ulous, a. diligent, Industrious, laborious
Sed'uloufly, ad. diligently,indu(trioufly,bu(ily
Seled', v.t.to choofe in preference, pick, cull

ty, debauch
SedOcement, a. the ad,

B^rarene('s,inrrequency,uncommon-

See, 8. the diocefe

or a

bifhop

or

Sded', a.

archbilhop

See,-!;,

few, pre/. Teen, pa. to perceive by the
obferve, difeern, penetrate, attend

Seed

a. what produces plants and

animats,

eye,

an ori

ginal, generation, offspring, race, extradion
Sced,v. toproducefeed, to (hed orfewfeed

well

Selection,;;.

Seled'man,

chofen, picked, culled, choice

theadoTchoofing, a choice made

b. a town officer

in New England ; the

feledmen are the executive officers of towns

Seled'neft, a. choiceneft, a particular value
Seled'or, n. one who felcds, one who choofesout

Sel'enite.a. sulphate of lime.fofli! of various fpecies
Seedcake, a. a kind of fweet feedy cake
Seedineft, u. a feedy date or quality
Selenit'ical, a. pertaining to felenite
Seedling, n. aplant Springing from feed
Selenog'raphy, s. a defcription of the moon
Seedlip or Sccd'lop, n. a veffel ufed to put feed in Self; pros. a. one's own perfon, the »ery fame
Sccdpearl, s. Tmall or trifling grains oT pearl
Selfevldent, a. evident of orin itfelf, quite clear
Selfintered, a. private intereft, felflfh neft
Seedplot, n. a ground on which feeds arefown
Seedsman, a. a perfon who deals in feeds, a Tower Self interefted, a. particularly concerned, felfifll
Se!T1fh,a. regarding felf intereft supremely
Seedtime; Sced-neft, a. the fit feafon for fowihg
Sclflfhly, ad, with felf love,
meanly
Seedy, a. abounding with or refembling feed
Se)f'ilhnefi,B. felTlove only, mean covetoufnefs
Seeing, a. the ad oT perceiving, fight, vifion
Se f love', a. the love of one's felf alone
Seeing, pa oT to fee, fince, be caufe that
(fion
Seek, v. t. fought, pret. fought, pa. to look for, Selfmur'der, n. the murder of one's felf
Selfrepel'ling, a. having an innate power of rcpuH
fearch, endeavor after, go to
Self-fame, a. nuuierically.the fame, the very
Seeker, n. one who fecks, an inquirer
Seekforrow, s. a man who caufes himfelf forrow Sell, y. t. kid, pret. Told; pa. to part with for a
price, trade or deal in, deliver up
Seel, v. to clofe the eyes, lean on onefide, roll, oft.
Seem, v. i. to appear, have refemblance, pretend Sell'andcr, a. a dry fcab in the paftern of a horfe
Seller, a. one who fells, deals in, or delivers up
Seemer, n. one who appears, one who pretends
Selvage, a. the edge of cloth, a hank of rope
Seeming, n. an appearance, (how, opinion, fenfe
Selves, pi. offelf
Seemingly, ad. in appearance, (how or pretenfe
Sem'blable, a. refetnliling,,like, likely, fair, oft.
Seemingneft, a. a fair appearance, a fair outfide
Seemlinefs, n. comdineft, grace, beauty, decency Sem'blably, ad: with refemblance or likenefs, oft.
Seemly, a. comely,) becoming, decent, proper, fit Scna'blance.s. refemblance, likeneft, fhow
Sem'blant, Sem'blative, a. refembling, like.eHy
Seemly, ad. in a decent or proper manner, fitly
Sem'ble, v. to rcfemble, to make like, oft.
Seen, pa. a. perceived, beheld, (killed, verfed
Seer, a. a perfon who fees, prophet, teat oT a cow Semi, a. half, containing, Sec. only half
See'Taw, a. a reciprocating motion, alternate play Semiacid'ificd, a. half acidified
Item'
See'faw v.i. to move up and down, to trump
Semiamplex'lcaul, a. half furrounding the
haif-circular
a.
pa,
v.
Tod,prfZ.
half-round,
Semlannular,
Teethed,
Teethed, fodden;
Seeth,
tp boil, to make or be hot
Semiap'erture, a. the half of an aperture
a.
a
a
pot
to
boil things in
Sem'iureve, Semlbrief, a. anote, two minims
S-fether,
boiler,
Semical'cined, a. half calcined
Segar', n.fee cigar
Semicircle, a. the half of a circle, an inftrume*t
Seg'ment, a. a piece cut off or contained
Semicircular, a. like half a circle, half-round
Seg'regate, v t. to feparate, fet apart, remove
SegrStion,a. the ad of feparating or referving
Semicolon, a. a point made or marked thus (;)
Semicolum'nar, a. flat on one fid* and round o«
Seb>neurial, a. invefted with large powers, great
the other
Seignior, [feneyur] a. a lord with the Italians, a
Turkifh emperor
Semicompad', a. half compad or indurated
Semicruftaceous, a. half crudaceous
Seigniorage, a. authority, power, rule
Semicylin'drical, u. half cylindrical
Seigniory, or Sfgniory,a. a lordlhip, dominion
Sem'idiameter, a. the half of a diameter, a radiii*
S&gnorifc, v. t, tp lord pr dpmineer pver
.

Tame'

.

SEN

SEP
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Semldiapen'te, a. in mufic, an imperfed fifth
Sender, a. one whofends, one who dispatches
Semidiapafon, a. an imperfed odave, or an odave Sen'edude; a. old age, ancientneft, antiquity
diminifhed by

a

Iefler femitone

Senegal', a. gt/m fenegal, a gum from Africa

Sen'eka,a. a plant, fnakeroot or milkwort
Semldiaphonous, a. half-clear; half-traufparCnt
Scmidiateft'aron, a. a defedive fourth
(6 to £ 3ene.s'cence,a. a growing
decay by time or age
Sem'iditone, a. a leffer third, having its terms as Scn'efchal, a. a steward, head-bailiff, magistrate
Sem'idouble, a. half-folemn among
Sen'green, a. the houfeleek
Semiflos'cular; a. having petals half hollow and Senile, a; bdonging to or consequent on old age
old,-

Romanifls"

half flat

Semifluid, a. imperfedly fluid or flowing, thick

Sem'iformed, a. hair-formed
Semiln'durated, a. half-hardened
Semilentic'ular, a. half-convex, or like a lens

Senior, a. older tllan another ; a. one who is older
Seniority, n. elderfhip, priority of birth or order

Senoc-ular, a. having or relating to fix eyes
Senfation, n. perception by means of the fenfes
Senfe, a. a faculty of perceiving, meaning, opinion
Semilunar orSemilunary, a. like a half-moon
Sensed, a. perceived or conveyed by the fenfes
Sem'imeta^a. an imperfed metal
Senfe'ful, a. full o?f fenfe, reafonable, judicious
Semimetal'lic, a. partially metallic
Senfe/lefi, a. void offenfe, (illy,- doltifh, ftupid
Seminal, *. containing or like feed, radical, firft
Senie'leftly, ad. in a fenfeleft manner, ftupidly
Ssminal'ity.s. nature of feed, power of
producing SenfeSeflheft, n. folly, ftupidity, abfurdity
a.
a
feedplot , flock, college, Tcltool
Seminary,
Senfiliil'ity, Sens'ibleneft, a. quicknefs of fenfatioo
Semination, b. the diTperfion of the feeds of plants Sensible, a. wife, judicious, convinced, bodily,
Seminiferous, a. producing feed
perceptible by the fenfes, eafily moved
Seminif'ic, Seminif'ical.a. produdiveof feed
Sensibly, ad. with fenfe, perceptibly.judicioufly
SeminificStion, a. apropagation by feed
Sensitive, a. having fenfe, produced by fenfatioa

Semiorbic'ular,

a.

is ^hape of a haif-fplicre

Semioxygenated, a.

Sensitively, ad. in a fenfitive manner (the touch
balf-fatulated with oxygene Seus'iti veplant, a. mimofa, a plant which fh rinks at

Sem'iopaeous, Semiopake,

a.

hair-traiifparent
asa bone

Semios'seous.a. bony,haira.shard

Semiflvate,
Semipalm'ate, a. half-palmate or webbed
a.

half egg-fhaped

SenTOrial,

pertaining to the fenforium, or the
(fcnfation
SenTorium, Sens'ory, a. the feat offenfe, organ of

fource

a.

of animal motions,

Sens'ual, a. pleafing to thefenfes, carnal, lewd
| Sens'ualift, ». one devoted to carnal pleafiires
Sem'ipellucid,
dear, not very bright
Senfual'ity, a. an addiction to carnal pleafiires
Semlpellucid'ity, „. a ftate of being imperfedly Sens'ualiz'e, *. /. to fink into fenfual pleasures
Sem1perfpicuous,a. not quite plain or clear (clear Sens'ually, ad. ina fenfoal
manner, carnally
Sem'iped,

a. a

half-foot in poetry

a. not quite

Semiquaver, n.

half the quantity of a

Semifpherrical, H.

in form

of

quaver

half a Tphere

Semifex-tile, a. one twelfth of a circle
Semitone, a. half a tone, half a note in mufic

Sen3'iKins,a.

pathetiC.foll of paffion, tender

Sent, pret. and pa. poft. of to fend
(period!
Sentence, a.,adecifion, condemnation, maxim*

Sentence, v. t. to condemn, doom, confign
Sentential, a. pertaining to or making a period
Sententios'ily, Senten'tioufiiefty a. pithineft, con-*
Sententious, a. fhort and energetic
(cifeneU
Sententioufty.ad. with ftriking brevity, pithily
Sentient, a. perceiving.; a. one who perceives
Semivoeal, a. half vacal or founding
Sentiment, a. a thought, opinion, Idea, judgment
Semivowel, a. a confonant with imperfed found Sentiment'al, a. thoughtful, refleding, fenfibfe
Sempervirent, a. ever green
Sentimen/talift, a. one fond of fentiment
Sempiternal, a. everlafting, perpetual, endlefs
Sentinel, Sent'ry , a. a foldier on guard, a
Sempiter'nity, „, an eternal or endlefs duration
Sent'rybox, a. a box or ftand for a fentinel
Sena or Senna, n. the leaves of the ciflia
Separability, a. the quality ef admitting difuniori
Senary, a. containing or belonging to fix
Sep'arable, a. capable or poffible to be difunited
Sen'ate, b. an affembly of counfellors, fenatorsj a
Sep'arablcneft, a. a capacity of being feparated
branch of the congreft of the United
States-, Sep'arate.ii. /. to divide, disjoin, part, fctapart
and of the legiflatures of
feveral States
Sep'arate, a. divided, difunited; difengage*
a. a

Semiton'ic, a. pertaining to a femitone
Semitransparent, a. half tranfparent
Sem'itranfpareney, a. half transparency
Semivitrifaction, a. a Tubftance halT vitrified
Semivit'rified, a. half vitrified or turned to glafs

watch*

Sen'atehoufe,

houfe where

the fenate meet
Sep'arate.a. a feceder from a church
counfellor, Sec. an alderman, Sep'arately, ad. diitindly,
fingly,apart,
fenate
Sep'arateneft, it. a feparate ftate
Senatorial or
SenatOrian, a. belonging to fenators Separation, a. a disjundion, parting, divorce
or
parliament-men, grave, venerable
Sep-aratift, a^a fchifmatic, diffenter, feceder
Send, v. t. fent, pret. fent,p«. tu difpatch, let fly, Separator, a. one who
Separates or divides

Sen'ator,

n. a public

afunder1

a member of a

c

omuuflionj propagate

Sep'aratory, a.

ufed

in or relating to reparation

S E R
Sepoy', a.

a native

SET
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Soldier ormilitia

of

India

Ser'mon, n.

a pious

difeourfe, a

lefture

Seps, a. a fpecies of venomous lizard
Sept, a. a clan, race, breed, generation, number
Septemtitr, a the ninth month of the year (feven
Septenary, a. confiding of feven; a. the number
Septennial, a. lading or happening in feven years

Ser'inonizer, n. a writer of fermons
Seroon', n. aTquare bale or package
Seros'ity, b. the thin or watery part

Septent'rion,a. the northern part, the great bear

Serpent,

Septeiit'rional, «. nirthern, relating to the north
Saptent'rionally, ad. towards or near the north

(or dotted
breathing through the mouth
Ser'pentine, 8. a fpecies of magnefian done, veined

Sermonize, v.i.to

.

Septeiit'rionate,

v.

i. to

SSrous.a. relating to

Septic,

a. caufing or
promoting putrefadion
Septics, b. Tuch things as promote putrefadion
Septilateral, «. having feven fides
(feventy
Septua'-genary, Scpttiageslmai, a. confiding oT

Septuagint, a. a Gr.

pthfunday

after eatter

verfion oT the

Old Tellament

week, anything compofed of Seven
fevenfold, feven times as much

Septuary,a.

greater

half,

dry, withered, brittle, yellow, oft.
(night

n. a man *ho maEufadnresfcrges

Sericeous, a. filky.cjvered with foft hairs
Series, a. afequence, courfe, order, continuance

Serin,

s. a

fong bird oT Italy and Germany

Serious, a. grave, Sober, folemn, earned, weighty
Seriouily, ad. gravely, folcmnly, in earned
ScriouTneTs, a. gravity, folemnity, earaeftneft

Scrlno-a, v

.

to

ledure, to talk, ob.

oificiouTnefs

oneandahilf

a.

(boinbaft

as So to io

Sesquipedalian,

a.

containing

SeTqnip-licate.a.in the
'

Serenade or

S:rge'maker,

and panther

noting a ratio in which th«
term contains the leffcr twice and a

Sefqnlduplicate,

kind

Ser'geant, a. a petty officer in the army, degree
in iaw of the higheit rank under aj.i-lge, ti.tle
Scr-geantry.a. a tenure of lands by perfonal fervice

like the lynx

Sefame, B.oiiy grain, a plant
Sefquialter, Sefquialt'eral, a.

Ser-aphim,a. pi. angels oT a certain exalted order

Serf, a. a fervant or (laveemplnyed in huibandry
Serge, a. a thin woollen cloth or duff

amphibious and

Servile, «. (lavifli, dependant, cringing, fawning
Servile, a. aletteradded for the inflection of words
Servilely, nd. flaWfhly, meanly, abjectly, bafely
Serv'ilenefs, Servility, n. flavithneft, dependanc©
Serv'inginan, n. a man fervant, a menial fervant
Servitor, n. the lowed order or rank in a college
Servitude, b. flavery, bondage, anapprenticeihip
Serum, n. the thin watery part of the blood, whey

fepa-

Serenate, a. mufic by lovers in the
Serfine, v. t. to dim, quiet, dill, clear, brighten
Serene, a. calm, undiftnrbed, quiet, clear, fair
Serene, n. a calm clear tky, a calm evening
(peace
Serenely, ad. calmly, quietly, c lolly
SerSnenefs, Seren'itude, Serenity, a. calmneft,

animal

Serv'iceablenefs,8. ufefulncfs,

Sequeft'rable, u. that may be fequeitered or
(rated
Sequeft'rate, v. t. to Tequefterl
Sequeftration, a. a deprivation of profits
Sequedrator, s. one who deprives of profits
Sequin, a. a Venetian and rurkith gold coin
Seraglio, a. a houfe kept for women oT pleafore
Ser-aph, n. one oT the higheft orders nf angels
Seraphic, Seraphlcal, a. angelical, fublime

Serenade,-!;./, to entcrtainwiih mufic

reptiles,

Server, a. a utenti! to ferve with tea or glades
Service, n. a menial office, command, duty, office
oTdevotion, benefit, ul'e, order of dilhes
Serviceable, a. ufefol, good, fit, adive, officious

Sequacious, a. following, attendant, pliant, tough
Sequa'City, a. pliab'.eneft, obedience, toughneft
Sequel, a. a focceedingpart, dole, confequence
Sequence, a. a feries, an order oTTucceflion
Sequent, a. a follower; a. following, foccceding
Seqwed'er, v. t. to fet apart, feparate, withdraw

a.

blood

Servant, u. a perfon who ferues, a term of civility
Serve, v. t. to attend on at command, obey, affili

Septuple, a.
Sepulchral, a. monumental, ri'ating to burial
Sep'ulchsr, a. a grave, a tomb ; v. t. to bury
Sepul'ture.B. the ad of burying, interment

Sere, Seer,

oTthe

like fenun, thin, watery

a genus of

it.

Serr'al,a. an

a

Sera fs', n. an indian bird oT the crane

or

fermon

Serpentine, a. winding like a ferpent, fpiral
Ser-pentize, v. i. to wind in a Terpentine form
Serpi-'genous, a. difeafed with or having a tetter
Serr'ate, a. jagged like a faw, having teeth
Ser'rature, n. an indenting like faw teeth
Ser'rulate, a. finely ferrate, with Tmall teeth
Setting, a. the ad of driving clofe together, oft.
Ser'tin, n. a Tpecies of bat

tend or go to the north

Sept'foil.a. the plant tormentil

Septuageslma.B. the

make or preach a

a

foot

a

and

ratio of one and a

half,

half to one

Sefquitertionalra.

and a

Sel^a,

(third

a

rate,

a

noting the ratio of oae
tax; v. t. to alTels, oft.

Ses-lile, a. growing on the Hem, without a footdalk
Sis'Sion, a. adortimeof fitting

Ses-tcrce,

\
j

a. a

Roman denomination of money

fet, pret. fet, pi. to place, put, plant, fix,
value, disappear, fall be'-swJie h iritji
Set, pa. a. placed, planted, fixed, regular, formal
Set, a. a number of things orperfonsTuited to cadi
other, living plant, game, ivig-:t:-.t dCe
SetSceous, a. fet with drong hairs, briftly,
Set,

v.).

rcftm-

(mother

blin-g bridles
Set-off,

8.

an

account or

demand to fet

agair.fl

kind of iffue, a rowel in the neck
SetOfe.a. fet with ftrong hairs, briftly
Settee, a. a long feat with a h ick, akin.! -if ihip
Setter, n. one thatfets,a kind of do.; (organic
Set'tcrwort, n. bears foot, a fetid hellebore

Seton.a. a

Setting a, the pafkngofa planet below

the horizon
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S H A
Settle,

a. a

Set'tle,

v.

of

fhade,

gloomy,

heavy, faint

too much: light or heat.corjl
into a mine,
Shaft, a. an arrow, weapon, paffiige
ftraitpart ofa column, a bird
rough cloth, a water fowl
Shag,a. a rough
fecureftom"

a

noting one

more than

Sev'enfcore,a.

Seventeen, a.

twenty repeated feven

times

ten and feven added together

Seventhly, ad. in

the

feventh

place or order

ten added orrepeated feven times
t. to part by force, part, difjoin, divide

a.

v.

(ulars

Several, a. many, different, diftind
Several,

;;.

a.

hairy,

a

ftate

rough, rugged
or

quality,

roughneft

Shagreen, v. to provoke, vex, be vexed,
Shagreen, a. a kindpf very rpugh fifh-Ikin
Shaik, a. in the eaft, an nld man pr a chief
caufe to
Shake, v. (hook, pret. Ihaken, pa. to
move or totter, move to and fro, toft, agitate,
chagrin

fix

SQv-enfold,a. taken feven times ; ad. feven times
Sev'ennight, Sen-night, a. feven night* and days

Seventy,

hair,

Shag'ged, Shag'gy,

Shag'gineft.a. afhaggy

inhabited

Sev'er,

full

Shad'owy, a.
long feat; a bench with a back
fix, edablifh, confirm, agree upon, Shady, a.

to

compofe, calm, adjud, pay, red, fink, lower
Settledneft, a. afettled ftate, a fettlement
Settlement, n. a fixed place of abode, reft, colony,
fadory, agreement, income, jointure, a place

Seven,

SH A

]

ftate oT reparation, inclofiire,

partic-

tremble, trill, caft off, weaken
Shake, a.a motion given and received, (hock, trill,
(daw
Shaker, s. a perfon or thing that fhakes
Shakv, Shaken, a. fplitjhaving fiffures
Shale, [error forfhell] a. a hufk, a Tpecies: of fhiftus

or (late of a deep black color
Sev'erally, ad. feparately, diflindly, minutely
for linings
Severalty, Severance, a. a partition, a reparation Shalloon', a. a flight woolen duff ufed
Severe, a. cruel, rigid, llrid, fharp, painful
ShalloOp or Shallop, n. a kind of boat, a (loop
Severely, ad. with feverity, painfully (fharpnefs Shallow, a. not deep, filly, weak, trifling, empty
Severeneft, Severity, n. cruel treatment, rigor, Shal'Iow.aj a (hoal.fhelT, fand bank, flat, ford
Sew or Soe, v. t. to jein with a needle and thred Shal'Iowbrained, a. foolifh, filly, weak, trifling
Sew'er, a. one who Tews, an officer at feafts, paf Shal'lowly, ad. with no great depth, fimply (neft

fage for water, drain, hole
the diftindion betwixt

Sex, a.

weak-

male and female

Scx'agenary, a. pertaining to fixty
Sexages'ima, a. the fecond Sunday before

Lent

numbered by sixties, the fixtieth
Sexagesimal,
Sex'angled, Sexan"gu!ar, a. having fix angles
Sexennial, a, lading or happening in lix years
Sex'fid, a. divided into fix fegments
.1.

Siixloc'ular,

a.

having lix

Sextant,/,, the fixth

cells

for feeds

Shab-bily, ad. meanly, defpicably; raggedly
Shab'bincft, a. meanneft, paltrineft, ragged.iefs
Shab'by, a. mean, paltry, despicable, ragged
a. winter

pallurage, Eng. mad,

aibiftlefs

fellow

Shac'-kle, v. t. to chain, fetter, bind, entangle
Shackles, n.pl. chains, fetters, ring.-;, difficulties
Shad, n.Jing. and pi. a Tpecies of fifh well known
Shad'dock,

a. a

fpecies

oT

orange, pr-.mpelmoe

fhGlter, fereen, cool, darkneft,
likeneft, foul in a date oT reparation, ghoft
Shade, v. t. to cover from light or heat, proted,
fhelter, fereen, hide, paint in obfcure colors
Shadincfs, a. a fhady date, coolncft
Shad'ow.a.a (hade, darkneft, faint reprefentation,
type, infeparable companion, ghoft, protedion
ehad'ow, v. t. to (bade, darken, fereen, represent
Shade,a. a shadow,

Shalr, thefecond perfon Jingular offhall
Sham, v. t. to counterfeit, pretend, cheat
Sham, «. a pretenfe, lie, impo'ftUre, delufio'n, trick
Sham, a. falfe, counterfeit, pretended, contrived
Sham'anifm.B. the religion ofthe Eaitern Tartars*
which recognizes an author of nature, who gov

part or portion ofa circle

Scxtile, 11. the diftance of 6o degrees or twofigns
Sexton, a. an under officer oT a church
Sextonfhip, n. the office or place of a fexton
Sextuple, a. fixfold, told orrepeated fix times
8ex'ual,a. pertaining to thefexes and to the doc
(inp'ants
trin of fexes in plants
Sex'ualiit, a. an adherent to the dodrin of fexes
Sexuality, ;;. the ftate or diflinclion of fax

Shack,

Shallowness, n. want of depth orthought,
Shalmor Shawm, 8. a mufical pipe, a cornet, oft;
ShalOte, a. a kind of garlic or fine fmall onion

erns it by inferior deities
Sham'bles, a. pi. a butchery, a place to buy meatat
Sham'bling, a. moving aukwardly, (huffling
Sham'bling, a. a fhuflling and aukward gait
Shame, a. an apprehension or fenfe of difgrace,
caufe of fhame, igrtominy,reproach

to make afhamed, confound, diTgrace
Shamefaced,a. bafhful.modeti, (heepifh, fimpie

Shame, v.

Sliamefacednefs, a. bafhTulneft, great modefty
Shameful, a. difgraceful, reproachful, infamous
Shamefully, ad. difgraceTiilly,infamou[ly,ill
Shamelefs, a. frontiers, impudent, immodefl, vile
Shameleirneft,8. impudence, immodefty, folly
Sham'mylether, a. the fkin of a fhamois tanned
Sham'ois, n. a wild goat, lether made of its (kin

Sham'rock, b.

a three-leaved

Irifh graft

Shan-achy, a. a very old Caledonian bard
Shank, n. the handle ofa tool, the joint of the leg,
or of an

iron bar

or cylinder

pret. fhaped, fhapen, pa. to
form, mold, caft, create, conceive
Shape, b. aform, make, (late, external appearance
Shfipeleft, a. wanting regularity of form, ugly

Shape,

v. t.

fhaped,

ShSpelineft,a.beauty,propoTtionof form

Shapely,

a. well

Shapefjnith, a,

formed

one who

or proportioned

improves the fond

S K E
Shard,
Si'

a/d-

a. a piece of a

born, a. born

fifh, gap,

pot, plant,

or produced

v.

I. to portion,

Shareholder, a.
Sharer

.

,a

Shark,

Sh€epcot

among fhards.oft.

Shard'ed, a. inhabiting or like (hards, fealed,
Share, ». a part, portion, dividend, plow iron

Share,

oft.

divide,

one who

cut, partake
holds or owns a lhare(ner

one who (hares, a divider,partaker,part-

a. a voracious

fifh, tricking fellow, trick

Shark, v. to cheat, trick, gull,

SHI
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oft.

pick

up eagerly

Sharp, a. a fharp or acute found, fword, needle
Sharp, a. keen, piercing, acute, fevere, four, lean
Sharp, v. to fharpen, make keen, cheat, trick
Sharp-edged, a. having a fharp edge, keen, fine
Sharpen, v. t. to edge, point, make quick, raife
Sharper, a. apetty thief, tricking fellow, cheat
Sharply, ad. keenly, crpftly, feverely, painfully
Sharp'neft, a. keenneft, harfhneft, feverity, pain
Sharpfet',a. hungry, eager, keen in defire
Sharpfi'ghted, a. having quick fightj keen, acute
Shaster, a. a facred book among the Hindoos,
containing comments on the vedam or bible;
religion, Sec.
Shatter,-!;, to break into pieces, (hake, be broken
principl es of their

Sbatterbrained, Shat'terpated, a. giddy, crazy
Shattery, a. eafily broken, not compad, loofe
Shave,"!;. /. (haved, pret. lhaved, (haven, pa. to

to pen fheep io
fold,
Sheephook, a. a hook to lay hold on a (keep's leg;
Sheepifh, a. Shamefaced, bafhful, fimpie
Sheepifhneft, a. fhainefacedneft; bafhfulneft
Sh eepmafter, a. a m after or owner of fheep
§h£epfeye,8. a loving fly look, an oblique view
or

». a place ufed

Sheepshead, a.

a table

fifli much valued

Sheepfhank, a. a knot in a rope

Shfiepfhearing, a.

the time of (hearing

(heep

Sheepwalk, a. a place of pafture ufed for (heep
Sheer, a. clear, pure, real ; ad. clean, quick
Sheer, v, to deviate from a courfe, move fideways;
Sheer, a. the curve ofa fhips fide or deck length;
(fails)

ways

Sheet, a. a rope fattened to the lower corners of
Sheet, a. linen for a bed, a fail, a piece of paper
Sheet, v. t. to cover or furnifh with fheets
Sheetanch'or, a. tfie largeft anchor, chief fupport
SheetIron,a. Iron in athin plate
Shee Head', a. lead in a thin plate

Shekel, a. a Jewifh coin in value J J cents
Shelf, pi. (helves, a. aboard ufed to lay things on,
fandbankin thefea,rock under (hallow water till

ShelT'y or Shelv'y, a. full of rocks and (hoals

Shell, v. to take out of or call the fhell
Shell, a. a hard covering, a fuperficial part
Shell-drake or Shil'drake, a. a fpecies of duck
cut clofe offwith a razor, pare, ftrip
Shaveling, a. a perfon (haved, young fellow, friar Shell'fifh, a. any fifh covered with a (hell
Shiver, a. one who (haves, a fharp dealer, a cheat Shell'y,a. abounding with or confillmg of fhells
Shelt'er.a. a place of fafety, cover, defenfe
Shaving, a. a thin dice pared off, a cutting off
Shelter, v. t, to cover, defend, proted, harbor
Shaw, a. a thicket, fmall wood, grove, ob.
Shawl,a. aclotfiof cotton orfilktocoverthe neck Shelt'erlcfs, a. expofed without hope or refuge
She, pros, the pronoun perfonal ufed tor a female Shelving, a. Hoping, flanting, having a declivity
Sheaf, a. afmall bundle of new-cut grain, a heap Shend, y. t. to riiin, fpoil, overpower, diTgrace, oft.
Sheaf, v. t. to gather orbindintolheaves, to heap Shent, pa. ruined, crufhed, diTgraced,oft. (minifter
Shear, v. t. (beared, fhore,pre/. (beared, (hqrn, Shep'herd, n, one that tends (heep, a Twain, lover,
pa. to clip,

Sheard,

cut,

fnip, takeoff, reap, mow

a. a broken piece of an earthen veffel

Shep'herdeft.a.

a

female

fhepherd,

arurallaft^

Shep'herdifh, a. likea(hephcrd,paftoral,ruraI,o*.
Shep'herdy, n: the office or duty of a fhepherd, 08.

Shearer, a. a perfon that (hears fheep or cloth
Shertiet.B. a mixture of acid, fugar and water
Shearman, a. aman who fhearsor finifhes cloth
Shears, n.pl. a fharp infirument with two blades, Sheriff, n. a chieT county-officer charged with the
an engine to

hoilt

heavy

keeping oTthe

weights

Shearwater, a. a fowl of the weft of England
Sheatfifh, a. a fifh with a long (limy body
Sheath, a. a cafe for any thing, fcabbard, fifh

peace and execution of writs

Sheriffalty, Sheriffdom,
Sher'ry,

a. a

a.

theoffice of afheriff

from Xera

Spanifh wine

f}hew,/« fhow

Shield, a. a buckler, protedion, defenfe, defender
Shield, v. t. to proted, defend,keep,fecure, cover
Shift, v. to change, alter, move, put off, provide
(wings Shift, a. anevaTum, artifice, woman's body linen
Shfiathy, a. formingorlike a (heath
Shifter, b. an artful fcheming perfon, a trickder
Sheave, a. a wheel in the block of a pulley
Shifting, a. a change of place or linen, artifice, art
Shed, a. afmall flight building, a llidter
poor
Shed, y. t. fhed, pret. fhed, pa. to fpill, pour opt, Shift'left, u. wanting means tp ad or live,
Shilling, a. a filver coin, a nominal Turn of twelve
fcatter, caft, let fall
pence , of v arious value
Shed'der, a. one who Sheds, one who fpills
Shil'lifhalli, a. wavering, indeterminate, trifling
splendor, lufter, (how, oft.
Sheen, a.
SHecn or Sheeny
bright, glittering, fhining, oft, Shily, ad. with fhinefs.cautioufly, cunningly
Sheath

or

Sheathe,"!;. /. to

put

into

a

(heath

Sheathing, n. the covering ofa (hips bottom
Sheathwinged, a. haying hard pafes fet over the

.

,'a.

Sheep, a.

a genus of ufeftil

Sheepbite.f

.

Sheepbiter, a.

»".

a

animals, a dplt

to pradice petty thefts, oft.

petty thief, a

mean

wretch, oft.

Shin, a1, the forepart of the*one of the leg
IShlne, v. i. fhined, fhone, pret. and pa. to glitter,
I glare, be bright and without clouds, be

confpic-

SHO
uousor

propitious,

Shoot, n. a branch ilTu'ed fromthe main dock
Shooter, a. one who (hoots, a gunner, an archer
Shoot'lng, a. thekillmg of game with a gun

appear

Shine, a. lufler, brightneft, beauty, fair weather

Shlnefe, s. refervedneft, cpyneft, backwardneft

Shin"gle, 8. a thin board to coyer houfes with
Shin"gle, v. t. to cover with Ihfngles
Shin"gles, a. pi. akind of dittemper, a tetter
Shiny, a. bright, fplendid, luminous, fhinuig
Ship, b. a veffel with three malts, Tquare rigged
Ship,

y.

/. to put on

Shop.a.

for fale of wares or for work
kind of table ufed to work upon
Shop-book, a. a book for a tradesman's accounts
Shop'kceper, a. one who fells in a (hop by retail
Shoplifter, a. one who deals goods out of a (hop

without

board a fhip, fend, tranTport

Ship'money, a.
Ship'ping,,B.

a

fhips

of

Short, ri. a fpecies of filiceous

ftone of a black color
Shorlaceous.a. like orpertaining to (horl
Shorl'ite, a. a filiceous done of a whitifh color

articles (hipped

tax levied for fittingout fhips

veffels for

Ship-wreck, a.
Ship'wreck, v.

fhipping,

the loft

a. a

Shopman, a. a journeyman to a Shopkeeper, a pet
ty trader
Shore, a. a coaft, drain, buttreft, prop-; v.t. to prop
Shflrcleft, a. having no coaft, Widely extended

?hip-mao, a. a Teaman, Tailor, mariner, tar
Shipmaster, «. the mafter or captain of a fhip
Shipment,*, the ad

a place

Shop-board ,

Ship'bo'ard, ad. on board a (hip, in or into a fhip
Suip'boy, a. a boy that ferves or lives in a fhip

Ship-lefs.a.

SHO
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qf tofhear

Shorn, pa.

navigation, a paffage
oT a (hip,
deitrudion, ruin

Short, a.

not

long, fcanty, defedive, low, brittle

Short,a. anaccountin fhort or in few words
Shortnreathed, a. having the breath fhort, purfy

to-Tuffer (hipwrcck,

deftroy, ruin
Ship'wright.B. a (hip-carpenter, a fhip builder
a.
a
Shire,
county, whatis under only one fhcriff

Shorten, v.t.to make fhort, lop,
Short'hand, a.

a

Shir'ly, ».
Shirt, 8. a

Shortlived, a.

not

Short'faced.a.

6hirl,/» (horl

bird, the greater bullfinch
part of dreSs, a man's
body linen
a

.Chive,

very

precious

Arabian

8. a

(hivering,

Shorts,

fpecies of hard blackifh clay

of

writing

a want of
a.-

memory,

imperfedion, defed

the bran and coarfe

parts oT wheat meal

j Short/winded,

u.
breathing very faft, affhmatic
SliOry, a. lying near or upon the (hore, oft.
Shot, /,rr/. and pa. of tofhoot
(oning, charge
j Shot, a. the ad of fhooting, a bullet, ball,
a.
excufed
a
Shot'free,
(hare oTthe reckoning
Shotten.pa. having caft the Tpawn, curled, thin
Siiough, [(hock] a. a very (haggy dog, (hock
Should, [(hood] an auxiliary, denoting intention
or
duty
ShOalder.B. a joint to conned the
body and arm
ShOalder, y. /. to Iky on the (honlder, pufli, crowd

:

Shiver,
Shivering,
Shivery, a. eafily broken, crazy, not compad
Shoal, v. i. to crowd, preft,grow or be fhallow
Slioal, b. a crowd, fandbank, (hallow; a. (hallow
ShOalineft, n. a fhoaly State, (hallowneft, lowneft
v.

(hort method

Short'fighted.a.unableto fee far,imprudent, weak
Short'fightednefs, a. a defed of fight or prudence
Short'i,vaifted,a. having a short waift or body

wood

v. t. to (hiver
very fmall piece, wheel, a

contrad

concife-

pefc,

Slice, Splinter^ plate;

a. a

Shiver,

a

off,

living or continuing long
Shortly, ad. quickly, foon, briefly,- in few words
Short'neft, a. the quality of being (hort,

Shirt, v. /. to put on or furnifh with a fhirt
Shirt'leCs, a, notworth or not having a fhirt
Shift, Shili'us,.a. a Tpecies of done, (late
Shiit'ic, ShillOfe, Siiirl'ous, u.of the^ nature of flate
Shittiin.a.

cut

having afhort or flatface

to break into rhivers,
(hake, tremble
,,. the ad of
breaking, a (hakingfit

ShOaly, u. Tuil of or having fhalUws.fnallow
Shock, a. aconcuffion,conflid,pile of (heaves
Shock, y. t. to Ihake.afTed, difguft, pile up

ehock'ing.pa.

reck-

a.
fbaking.difguftful, dreadTul
ShOalderbdt.s. a belt that crpffes the fhoulder
Shockingly, nd. in a (hocking maimer, dreadfully
ShO;<lderblade, a. the feapula, a bone
Shoe, [.hno] v. t. thod, (hoed, pret. (hed,
flioed, ShOuiderclapper, a. one whoafftds a
familiarity
pa., to f. Lor
j

cover witiiihnes

Shtie.a.

an outward

the runner oTa

fled

I Sh0«lderknot,8.

covering for

the foot

or

Tor

or other utenfil,<or Engine

Shoeblack, Shoe'boy, a.

a perfon who cleans flioes

•hocinghorn, n. a horn tc f'.raw
8hue':efs,a deftitute oifhbcs

on

(hoes,

oft.

Shoe'm.iker, n. one who makes thoes
Shoestring, Sho.:tie, n. a ftrirvr, to tie the (hoe
Shog.i;. /. to (bake
fiiddenly; ». a concuflion,oft,

Shone, pr?/. snd pa. of tofliine
Shook, pret. of tofluike
(cask
Shook, ». a bundle of (laves packed in form of a
'

Shoot,-!.',

from

a

fiiotprf/.ihot,

dart, paft,
fprout, twitch, kill
gun,

pa. to let off.difdiaige

a

knot of lace

on

j ShOalderfhotten, a. (trained in the

j ShOaldcrflip,

n. advocation oT

the fhoulder
ihculder

the (honlder

to cry in
Shout,
triumph, cry out, huzza
Shout, n. a cry of rejoicing, &c a loud noife
Shout'er, a. one whofhouts in triumph or joy
Shove, [fhuv] y. t. to pufli forcibly, drive forward
Shove, n. the ad of ihoving, a pufh, a thrull
Shovel, [ftiuvl] a. a utenfil broader than a Tpade
Shovel, v. t. to throw with a (hovel, to heap up
Shov'elboard.a. along table to-play'upon,agame
Shov'eler, a. a fowl oTtheduckklnd
Show, v. fhqwea pret. fhowed, (hown, pa. toex-:
v.i.

.

.

pufh

forward,

jut out,

hibit to view,
appear, prove, tell, teach

Show,

a. a

fight, exhibition, appearhce,

prpmp
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SHU

SbOwbre»d,». twelve loaves of bread representing
the twelve tribes of Mr ael

fall of rain, a liberal diftribution
Shower,"!;. /. to rain, wet, pour down, diftribute
Showery, a. rainy, wet, uncertain, unfettled
ShO-urfly, od. in a fcowyVmanner, gaudily, finely

Shower, n. a

SIE

]

Shuffler.a. one who evades, one who plays tricks
Shufflingly, ad. with ah irregular gait, meanly

Shun, v. t.

to avoid, endeavor to efcape, pufh,

Shun'left, a. notto be avoided, unavoidable
Shut, v. (hut, pret. fhut, pa. to dole, bar, flop,

faften, confine, contract

ShflTuineft. a. a rhowy (lateoT quality, finery
SitO-aafh, ShO-ruy, a. splendid, gaudy

Shut, pa. a. clofcd, confined, free, clear, rid
Shut, a. the ad of (hutting, a door, cover, pig
Shown,pa.Jmft. of rofho-w
Shutter, a. one who (huts, a cover for a window
Shrank.pre/. of tofttrink
Shuttle, «. a weaver's inftrument to fhoot by
Shred, v. t. (bred, pret. (hred, pa. to cut into Shuttlecock, a. a cork with fethers to be ftruck
frnall pieces, cut fmall, mince
with a battledore, a play
Shred, a. a Tmall piece or bit cut off, a fragment Shy, a. not familiar, referved, coy, wary, jealous
Shrew, a. a peeylfh, vexatious woman, an animal Shyly, Shy'neft,/«« Truly, fhineft
like a moult
SiameTe, a. a native of Siam in Afia
Shrewd, a. having the qualities ofa (brew, cun Siartl Cfe, a. pertaining to Siam
painful
ning, artful, fly, Subtle,
Siberian, a. a native of Siberia in Afia
Shrewdly, aa". cunningly, artfully, vexatioufly
Siberian, a. pertaining to Siberia
ri.
Shrewd'neft,
archnefs, fly cunning, petulance Sibilant, a. hiding, making a lilffingnoift
Shrew'ifh.a. like a threw, peevifh, croft
Sibilation, a. the ad of luffing, a hiffing found
Sib'ylline,a.pertainlngto the Sybils ancient prophShrew'ifhly, ad. peevifhly, crpftly, frowardly
eteffes
(in Sicily and Italy
fjShrewlfhrieft, n. peevifhneft, clamoroufiieft
Shriek,"i;.». to fcream ; a. a cry of ariguifh or horror Sicanian, a. pertaining to the Sicani who fettled
Shrift, a. a confeflion of fins made to a pried, oft. Siccative, a. drying, n that which makes dry
Shrike, a. a genus of birds, the tyrant or butcher Sic'city, b. dryneft, drouth, a want oT moifture
(bird Sicilian, n. a native of Sicily, a lively air or dance
Shrill, a. giving a piercing found, fharp
Shrill, v, i. to pierce the ear with a (harp found Sicilian,, a. pertaining to Sicily
Sice a. a term ufed at dice, the number fix
Shrlll'neTs, a. a (brill quality, a (harp noife
Shrill'y, ad. withafliritlnoiiejoudly, fharply
Sick, a. afflided with a difeafe, ill, low, difgufled
Shrimp, s. a fmall fheltfiih, dwarf, very little man Sick, v.i.to grow, fall or make fick, to ficken
Shrine, a. a depository of relics, a temple
Sicken, v. to grow or make fick, decline, decay
Shfitik,t>. i. (hrartk, fhrunk, pret. fhrunk, drunk
Sick'ifh, a. rather fick, qualmiih, languid
Sic"kle,a. a reaping hook, a kook to put grain with
en, pa. to grow left, withdraw, be in fear
Shrink, ». a quick contradion Of the body
SiC'kleman, Sick'ler, a. one who reaps, a reaper
Shriri.k'age.a. a (brisking, contradion
Sick'llneft, a. atendency to ficknefs, weakneft
Shrive,"!;. i. throve, pret. Thrived, Thriven, pa, to Sickly, a. fomewhatdifordered, unhealthy, faint
heair a confeflion, confeft,reveaI
Sick'ly, ad. in a fickly condition ; y. t. to diforder
Shrivel, v. to contrad Or run up into wrinkles
Sick'nete, n. a difeafe, fome diforder or the body
Side, a. the rib part of animals, an edge, a party
Shrlver, a. one who hears confeflion ob.
Side, a. not dired, awry ; v.i.to take part with
Shroud, a. aburial cloth, cover, fhelter
Shroud, a. a large rope from the fide of a Ship to Sideboard, a. a fide table for convenience
the head of a maft for fupport
Sidebox, n. a box or feat on one fide of a theater
Shroud or Shrewd, v. to dreft the dead , defend, Sidelong, a. lateral, oblique, not placed in Trent
proted, fave, conceal, fhelter, take fhelter
Sid'eral, Sidereal, Siderean.a. (tarry, bright
ShrOvetide, a. the Tuesday before Lent, from Sid-era ted, u. blafted, platfetftruck, benumed.oft.
throve the pret. offkrive, the time of confeflion Sideration, n. a blaft, a hidden mortification, oft.
Shrub.a.a bufh, afpirit with acid and fugar mixed Sid'erite, a. phofphate of iron or iron combined
with phofphpric acid
Shrub.-i;. /. to cudgel, bang, beat roundly
Shrub'bery, b. a place planted with fhrubs, fhrubs Sideritlc, a. pertaining to pr confiding of fiderite
.oltentatious

pinching,'

'

.

Shrub'by,«. full of fhrubs

or

fmall trees(in

general

Siderocal'cite.K. a calcareous earth

combined

with,

Shrug, v. t. to contrad, raife, draw up
Shrug, b. a co n traded motion Of the fhould ers

Sidefaddle, a. a woman's faddle for a horfe (iron
SideTman, a. an affiftaht tpa churchwarden
Sideways, ad. on or with one fide
Shrunk, Shrunk'en.pa. of tofhrink
Shud'dcr, v. i. to quake, fnake, quiver, tremble Sidle, v. i. to go with the fide firft or on one fide
Sidling.pa. with the fide firft, on a dope
Shud'der, Shod'derir^, a. making, alhiveting

Shuf'fle, v. to change the pofition of cards, mix, Siege, a. the befieging of any place, a feat, a (loot
Sienite, a. a ftone compofed of quartz, liornhlend
(hake, prevaricate, evade, (hift off, cheat
and felfpar
a difordering of things, (hake, trick
-«huf'fle, a
Sieve, a. a bolter, fearce, thing wfed to fift with
Snuf'fiecap, n. a kind of game, a very low. game
.

A

S IL
S;ft,

v.

t. to

S'lfr'er(a.

put

through

o.ie who

fifts

a

SIN
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Sllk'worm,

fieve, part,examin,try

or examins, a

fieve

Silk'y,

a. a worm

a. made of or

that

like

yields or

produces

(ilk

filk, foft, Smooth

a tfirefhold, the
the breath, to la- Sill, a. the bottom of a doorcafe,
foundation timber of a'bpilding
breathing, a deep fob (ment
s. a poffet made of new milk
Sight, a. perception by the eye, the ad oH'eeing, Sill'abub.or Sili'ibub,
an openvitw, the eye, alhow/atpedacle, hole
Sillily, ad. Amply, fooliflily, ridiculoufly, idly
Sill'ineft, a, fimpleneft,. weakneft, harmleft folly
Sfg'tfulneft, s. clearneft of fight, fightlineft
Sill'y, a. fimpie, weak, witleft, foolifh, harmleft
Sfghtleft, a. bind, unfightly^pffenfive, horrid
Silure, a. a kind of fifh With beards
S>i;(litlintSs, a. a comely orgraceful appearance
wild
Sightly, a. pleafing to the eye, ffriking, comely Sil'van, a. weody, inhabiting woods, rustic,

to

Si^ft,

-i-;j.

S\gh,

a. a mournful

exprefs grieT with

Si"pil,8. a Seal, mark, kind of charm
Sign, a. a token, fymbol, device, miracle,

lation containing
of the zodiac

30

degrees

or

Sil'ver, a.
Sii'ver, a.

conftpl-

the nth

,oft.

ad of

betokening,"a fign,a
1

feal,

name

ufed

in

ligned,

mark

fealing
a

letter to

diitinguini fheets in printing

Sig'naturitt, s. one who is fond of signatures, oft.
Signer, a. one who figns or fubferibes his name
Sig'n*t,».a

feal,efpecially

Significance,

a.

white,

made of

it

beguiling, foft

Sil'vering, a. a covering or gilding with filver
Sil'verly, a. of or like filver, white, bright, mining
Sil'verfmith, a. One who works or deals in filver
Sil'very, a. refembling or wafhed with filver
Simar or Simare, ri.. a woman'sloofe robe, oft.
Similar, a. like, refembling, homogeneous, equal
Similai'ity, a. 3 likeneft, like date, refemblance
Similarly, ad. in a fimilar or like manner
Simile, b. a comparifon made for illustration
Similitude, ». likenefs, refemblance, comparifon
S'imilitudinary,a. relating to fimilitude, like

v. t. to fubferibe, ratify by writing, mark
Signal, a. a fign that gives notice, token, mark
Signal, a. eminent, remarkable, memorable
Sigral'ity, a. a remarkable quality or property
Signalize, v. t. to make eminent, tbdiftinguifh
Signally, ad. eminently, remarkably, notably

Signatory, a. relating to
Signature, a. a mark, a

hard metal, money

lilver,

Sil'ver, v. t. tp cover with leaf-hlver, to gild
Sil'verbeater, n. otfe who beats filver into leaves

part

Sign,

Sic nation, n. the

a white
made of

Sim'mer,

aking's, fign,mark

v.

Sim'nel, a

importance, force, meaning

.

a

Simon'ical,

i. to boil »ery gently or (lowly
qf fweet cake , a ft ne kind of bun

kind

a.

partaking

ofthe crime

buying or felling

offimony

church preferment

Significant, a. important, betokening, expreffive
Significantly, ad. with great force of expreffion
Signification, n. a meaning by fignsor words
Significative, a. (howing by a fign, forcible, full

Sim'ony ,

Signify, v. to mean, exprefs, avail, make known
Signpoft, a. the poft on which a fign hangs
Sile ice, a. taciturnity, fecrecy,((illneft, quiet

Simp'er, a. akind pffmile, a foolifh fmile
Sim"ple, a.-artleft, plain, filly, fingle, unminglcd
Sim"ple, a.a fingle ingredient, herb, plant, drug
SinV'ple, v. i. to gather phy fical herbs, oft.

a. a

Simoom'.a.a

hot.fuffocating wind

Simons, a. having a flat
Simper,"!;.j.to finite

Silence, v. t. to make filent, to (till
Silent, a. mute, dumb, dill, quiet, weak, ufeleft
Silently, ad. without noife or words, quietly
Si'-ene, s. catch Hy, a genus of plants
Silefia, b. a Tpecies of thin coarfe linen
ile'ian, a. a native of Silefia in Pruflia
Mlclisui, u. pertaining to Silefia

or

like a

in fandy defarts

fnub nofe, bent up, oft.
fool, to look pleafantly

Sim"pleneft, s. a fimpie (late, weakneft, folly
Simpler, Simp'liil, a. one who gathers herbs
Sim"p!et»n,a.

a

filly

foolifh perfon, oaf, trifler

or

Simplicity, a. plainneft, want of cunning, folly
Sim'plify, i>. /. to make fimpie, free from cornSimplification the ad of making fimple(plexnefs
a genus of (lories ofthe flint kind
Rii-ex,
Simply, ad. without art.fillily, only, merely
Sili-'ciou&.a. pertaining to fiiex, oT the genus of Sira'ular, a. one who counterfeits or
pretends, oft.
(feeds grow to both futures Sim-ulate, v. t. to counterfeit, dilfemble, pretend
filex, flinty
Sil'ide, a. a hi valvular pericarp or pod, whofe Simulation, a. hypocrisy, deceit, mere pretence
Sili'l ify, v. t. to form into filex or dine
(of filex Simultaneous, 1. acting or exifling together
Silicif'erous.a. producing or united with a portion SimultSneoufly, ad. at the Tame
time, in union
SiliciCalcareous, a. confiding of filicious and calca Sin, a., a tranfgreflion of the law of God, guilt
reous matter
(magnefia Sin, v. i. to tranfgreft the laws of God, to offend
S!'.k'muiite,a. an earth compounded of filex and Sin'apifm, a. a cataplafm of muftard
feed, &c.
Silic'ulous, a. having or pertaining to filicles
Since, ad. becaufe, before this, ago ; pr. after
Sil'iqua, a. a pod or pericarp, whofe feeds are at
Sincere, a. h'oneft, true, uncorrupt, pure, unhurt
tached alternately to both futures
Sincfirely, ad. honeftly, plainly, without deceit
Sii'iqtiofe. Sil'iquous, a. having or formed in a pod Sincerity, a. honefty, plainneft,
purity of mind
Si,k, a. the produce of worrns,theftuff madeoflt Sindfan, Smdet'ic, a. pertaining to the Sindy the
Silk. Si'Ven, «. made of or dreffed in filk, foft
ancient Indus, a large river of Hindooftan
s'

,8.

;-

S.lk'mercer.a.
&i,k'

a retailer or

feile-.-of filk

weaver, a, one who makes filken

(tuffs

Sin'don,B. fine
,

Sine, a.

linen, a

a geometrical

wrapper of

line from the

fine

linen, ob.

end of an are

SI s
perpendicular to the
radius,being
of

double the

Sinecure,
Sin'ew,

half the

chord

arc

tendon, mufcle, nerve,llgament,bond
join, link or fallen with finews

a

v.

t, to

furnished with or having finews
Sin'ewy.a. like finews, nervous, ftrong, powerful

Sinewed, pa.
Sin'ful, a.

unholy, wicked, profane, guilty, vilg

Sin'fully, ad. inalinful manner, wickedly

Sin'fulneft,

™.

Singalefe.a.

Sing,

voice

Singe,

wickedneft,

an alienation

from God

; a. pertaining to it
pret. fong, pa. to form the

a native oT Ceylon

fang, fong,

v.

to melody, celebrate, deferibe in verfe
t. to fcorch, burn (lightly, burn off

v.

Sing'er.a. one

fings,

who

one

(killed in

Tinging

Sing'ingmafter, a. a man who teaches to fing
Sin"gle, a. alone, unmarried, fimpie, uncorrupt
Sin"gle, v. t. to feparate, feled, take from others,
Sin"gleneft, a. simplicity, fincerity, purity of heart
S'uV'gly, ad. individually, barely, honeftly, fairly
Sin''gular, a. only one, particular, odd, queer,rare
Singularity, a. particularity, uncommonnefs

Sin"gularly,

ad.

horn of the fame parents, *
fame nature, faith or fociety*
Sisterhood, n: women ofthe fame order or fociety
Sisterly, a. like or becoming a fitter, kind, fond
Sit, v. fat, pret. fat, fitten, pa. to be in a local po

Sister,

a. a

woman

woman ofthe

n. an office without employment

Sin'ew,s.

SKI
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particularly, oddly,

flrangely

Sin'ider, a. left, unjuft, unfair, per^erfe, unlucky
Sinistrous, a. abfurd, perverfe, headdrong
Sinis'troufly, ad. towards the left hand, abfordly
Sink, v. fank, tunk,pret. fonk, pa. to fall gradual

fition, perch, reft, day, brood
Site, a. fituation, politiov, ftate, pollure, fpot
Sith, Sith'ence, ad. fince, feeing, becaufe, that, oft.
Sitter, a. a perfon that fits, a bird that is brooding
Sifting, 8. the ad uf refting on a feat, day, feffi.ins
Situate

or

Sit'uated.a. placed,

feated,fet, lying

Situation, a- a pofition, local ftate, condition
Six, a. one more than five, half a dozen
Six'fold, o. taken fix times, fix times as much
Six'pence, n. afmall filver coin.halTafhilling
Six'feorc, a. twenty added or repeated fix tines
Sixteen, a. fix and ten added or joined together
Sixteenth, a. the fixth in order after the tenth
Sixth, a. afixthpart; a.the next after the fifth
Sixth'ly, ad. in the fixth place or order
Sixtieth, a. the tenth repeated fix times
Sixty, a. ten added or repeated fix times (fcore
Size, a. bulk, bigneft, a glutinous Tubftance, a
Size, v. t. toTmear With fize, adjuft, fix, take up
Sizeable, a. reasonably or decently bulky, jud
Sfzer, 11. the loweft rank OT Students in a college
Sizineft,a. glutinonfnefs, ropineft, thicknefs

ly, fettle, decline, diminifh, deprefs, degrade, Si'zy; a. glutinous, vifeous, ropy tough, th'.c k
Skain or Skein, a. a fmall knot of thred, Sec.
fupprefs, conceal, plunge, pierce, dig
Skainfmate, n. a meffimte, companion, ob.
Sink, a. the headoTa drain, a place of tilth
Sink'ingfund, n. a fund or revenue to reduce a Skate, b. a fort of flat fifh, a kind Of Aiding- flioe
public debt
Skate, t;.». to Hide on the ice by (kites
Sin-left, a. exempt from fin, innocent, pure, holy Skean.a. anlrifh fhort fword, a knife
Skeleton,;!, the human bones entire.one very thin
Sin'leffneft, a. an, exemption from fin, purity
Sin'ner,a.one who fins, an offender, a tranfgreffor Sketch, a. the outlines, rough drafr, firft plan
,

Sjn'offering, a. an offering
a

fpedcs

made

oT

dark

to atone for fm

(animals
jafper
SinOvia, a. the liquid which lubricates the joints of
Sin'uate.t;. /. to bend in and out, wind, turn
Sin'uate, u. having tile edge fcolloped

Sin'ople,a.

red

SinuStion, Sinuosity, n. a bending in and out
Sin'uous, a. bendingin and out, winding, turning
Sinus,

gulf, fold, opening, winding hole
very fmall draft, fmall mouthful, tafte

a. a

Sip, a.

a

bay,

'Sip, v. t. to drink
Siphon

or

equal

a

Sy'phon,

little

at

atime, to tafte
two legs

a. a pipe with

lengths to draw liquors

out qf the

of un

top

Pi

a veffel

Sir, a. a word of refped ufed to men, title, man
Sire, fl. a father, title »f kings, male of beads
Sir'en, a. a goddefs famed for finging, an enticer,
afpecies oTlizard

in Carolina

S'lr'en, a. belonging to a firen, enticing
Sir'ius, a. a very bright (tar, the great dogftar
Slroc, Siroc'co, a. the fouth-eaft or Syrian wind
Sir'up, ™. any juce boiled with fugar
Sirfrah, a. a name of reproach or infult
Sir'upy , a. refembling or Tineared with Sirup
SUk'in, ri. another name ofthe aberdavin

Sketch, v. /.. to draw out roughly, mark out, plan
Skew, y. i. to fquint, leer, look ilifdaiufully , oft.
Skew'er, a. a kind of, pin to trufsmeut, Sec. with)
Skew'er, v. t. to faften or fecure with fkewers
Skid, 8. a timber to Aide heavy weights on
Skiff, ii. akind oTrmall light boat, a fhallop
Ski"fuf, a. knowing, experienced, dextet jus
SkS'fully, ad. with fkill o an , dcxteroutly
Skil'fulners, s. (kill, dexterity, ability, art
Ski'l, n. knowledge or dexterity acquired by ufe
Skill, v. i.to be knowing, differ, fignify (or ll-.i-Jy
'

Skilled, pa. knowing,

acquainted with, verted

Skil'lefs,a. wanting fkill or art, ignorant, filly
Skillet, a. a kind of kettle or bailer
Skim, a. the froth or drofs of boiling liquor

Skim,-*!;, to take offthefltim, pafs, fly quicljy
Skim'mer, a. a ladle to take off the fkiin with
Skim-milk, n. milk deprived of its cream
Skimmings, ,,. matter fkimmed off of liq i >'S

Skin,

b. a

Skin,

v.

covering of flelh, hide, rind, bnjy
flay, uncover, heal or cover o er

t.to

.

Skin-flint, n. a very niggardly perfon
Skink, a a Tmall Tpecies of lizard
Skink^t.any thingpotable ; v. i. to ferve drink.sft.

SLA
Skinker.a.a

perfon

that ferves drink to

Slang, a. vulgar language, cant phrafes, [low]
Slant, v.t. to (lope, to form or caft obliquely
Slant, Slanting, a. oblique, Hoping, inclining
Slant'ly, Slant'wife, ad. in a (loping diredion
Slap, v. t. to ftrike or beat with the open hand
Slap, a. a blow ; ad. with a violent Hidden blow
Slapdafh, ad. all at once, plump, very Tuddenly
Slafh, v. to cut long cuts, lafh, ftrike at random

others,oft.

Skinned, pa. a. covered with fkin, flayed
Stunner, n. a dealer in (kins, a fellmonger
Skinninefs, a. a fkinny ftate, leanncft, thinnefs
Skin'ny, a. fu*,l of (kin, wanting flefh, thin
Skip, v. i. toleap, bound, paft; n. a light leap
Skip'jack, a. an updart, a fervant, a (kipping fifh
Skip'kennel, n. a footboy, footman, fervant
Skip'per,8. a mailer of a (hip, failor, feaman
flight engagement,encouiiter,fight
Sl..r'mi(h, v. i. to fight loofely or in fonall parties
Skirr or Skirre,v./.to feour, feud,ru.i in hade, oft.

Siiir'miih,».

SLE
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Slafh,
Slat

a

Slate,

\

a. a

a.

a

a. a

Slater,

it.

wound, cut, cut in cloth, lafh

(ones

thin piece of timber conneding larger

grey

ftone;

v. t.

one who covers

to

houfes

cover with
with

dates

dates

Skir'ret, n. a fpecies of parfoip
Slattern, a. a negligent nifty woman, a flut
Skirt.a.a border, edge, extremity; v.t. to border Slattern, v. t. to wafte by negligence
Skit, a. a whim, fancy, jeit, lampoon, oft.
] Slatternly, a. negligent in dreft, Stittifh
Skit'tifh, a. eafily frightened, (hy, frifky, wanton Slaty, «. having the nature of or like date
Sklt'tifhly, ad. (hily, unteadily, fickly, wantonly Slaii£«t'er,8. deftrudion by the fword, havoe
S\aaght'er,v. /. to flay, kill, kill with the fword
Skittifiinefs, n. fhineft, reftiveneft, wantonnoft
S'iit'tles, it. a game like ninepins
Slau^ftt'erhoufe, a. a place for killing beads in
Slau,jnt'erm.in,B. one employed in killing beads
S'sreen, a. a coarfe iieve^ fhelter, protedion
Skreen, v. t. to fift, fliade, fhelter, hide, proted Slaiyftt'erous, a. deftrudive, murderous, bloody
S^ue, a. oblique, fidelong; v. i. to leer, to fquint Slave, B.one deprived of freedom, a drudge
Skulk, v. i. to hide, lurk in fear, lie clofe
Sla»e, v. i. to drudge, toil, toil mu.li, work hard
Skjslla. the bone that inclofes the brain, a (hoal
Sl.iv'er, v. i. to drivel, to emit spittle ; a. Tpittle
'
Skunk, a. a quadruped remarkable for its fmell Slaverer, ?». a driveller, fimpleton, idiot
Sky, a. the heavens, clouds, firmame.it, weather Slavery, n. the condition oT a (lave, fervitude
Sky'color, s. the eoler of the Iky, an azure color Slavifh, a.fervile, mean, bafe, depandint, clofe
Sky'colored, a. colored like the (ky, blue, azure Slavilhly, ad. fervilely, meanly, pitifully, bafely
Sky'dyed, Sky'ilh, a. colored like the fky, bluifh SISvifhneft, a.fervllity, meanneft, bafeneft
Slavonian, Slavonic, a. pertaining to the SlavonsSky'ed, a. enveloped or forrounded by the fkies
or Slavi, the ancellors of the prefent Ruffians
Skylark, n. a lark that mounts in air and fings
and Poles
(fians and Poles
Skylight, a. a window in tke roof or deck
Sky'rocket, n. a firework that rifes very high
Slavonian, Slavonic, a. the language ofthe RufSlab, a. a table of done, the outfide cut of a log Slay , v. t. flew, pret. ftain, pa. to kill, put to death,
murder, butcher
by fawing
v. to Haver, drivel, fpill, fhed, fmear
Slay, Slaie, a. a weaver's reed to clofe work with,
Sl.ib'hering, a. a daubing with Tpittle or filth
Slayer, n. a killer, murderer, destroyer, butcher
S'ab'b)', a. wet,p].i(hy, dirty, filthy, ropy, thick Sleave.w. filk or thread untwifted, a fifh
(unbend Sleazy, a. thin, flight, ftimfy, badly wrought
Slack, t. leofe, relaxed, remift, flow
made

Slab'ber,

Slack, Slack-ea, v. toloefcn.be remift.flag.abate,
&!ack'e;i, n. droft, feoria of metals
SUck ,

a. coal

Slack'! y., ad.

broken into fmall

parts or pieces

loofely, negligently, back wardly

Slack'ncft, a. loofeneft, remiflheft, want oTcare
S'ack'w.iter, a. the date of tide when the current

hasneirly ceafed
S'.ig,a. the draft or refufe

Sl:.iu,pfl. of

of metals

% ake, v. to qiiench.extinguini, become relaxed,
[when ufed of lime, pron. flak]
ii am, b. the winning of all the tricks in a hand
all

the tricks, fhut

hard, crufh
refutation by falfehood

Sian'der, v. t. to injure
Slau'der, ;*. a falfe invedive, reproach, diTgrace
Sian'derer, a. one who flanders or belies another
Si an'derous, a. uttering reproachful falfehoods in
jurious to

one's good name

Slanlleroutly,

Sled'ded, a.

ad. with

Slang, pret. of lofting

falfe reproach, abufively

runners

riding on a fled
conveying on a fled, fnow

mounted-upon or

the

Sled'ding, s.

convenleat

ad oT

for fleds to

paft

Sledge, a. a fled, low carriage, very large hammer
Sleek, a. smooth, gloffy,fat; a-. /. to make fmooth
S eekly,

in

ad.

Sleekrtefs.s.

loftay

Siam, v. to win

Sled, a. a carriage moving on
Sled, v. t. to convey on a fled

a

a flcek manner, fmoothly,
foftly
fmooth ltate or quality, fatneft

Sleep, a. repofc, dumber, reft, cafe, quiet, death
Sleep, v. i. flept, pret. flept, pa. "to TuTpend the
mental powers

by reft

(a floor-timber

Sleeper, a. one who deeps, a lazy inadive drone,
Sleepily, ad. drowfily, heavily, ftupidly, lazily
S'eepineft, it. drowfinefe, heavinefs, dulnefs

Sleeping,
Sleeplefs,

s.
a.

the ad of taking reft in

deep, deep

wanting or void of deep, watchful
Sleepy, a. caufing deep, drowfy, heavy, fluggifh
Sleet, a. fmall fnow or hail, rain and fnow mixed
Sleety, a, bringing or caufing fleet
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SLO
Sleeve.a. the

covering

of the

arm;

v.

t. to put In

fleeves

Slfevebuttoa, a. a button to fallen the fleeve
SKfeyelefs, a. wanting fleeves, fimpie, foallfh

Sleight,

n.

dexterous pradice, artifice,art,ciinning

thin, flight, fmall, weak, fparing, poor
Slen'derly, ad. without much bulk, (lightly, poorly
Slen'der,

a.

Slen'dcrnafs, a. thinneft, want
Slept, pret. and pa. of to fteep

of

bulk, (lightnuft

(veyance

Slew, pret. oiloftay

on

fnow

SLY

]

Slobtier,

v.

to

flavet, to wet with Tpittle ;

a.

flave

Slue, a. the fri.it ofthe black-thorn, a four plum
Sloke, n. a fpecies of plant, ulva
Sloop, a. a veffel having but one mail
Slop,-!;./, to make a paddle, fpill, dafh, (wallow
Slop, a. a puddle, wetnefi, mean liquor, clothing
Slope,a. oblique, flanting, (helving, declining
Slope, a. aflauting form, declivity, defcent
Slope, v. t.to cut or run obliquely, to incline
Slope, SlOpewife, SSOpingly, ad. obliqudy
Slopeneft, n. a (Ian ting date, declivity, defcent

Sley [flay J a a vehicle moving on runners for
(for He y ing Slop'py, a. miry and wet.plalhy, dirty,filthy,nafty
Sley, v. to ride or convey in a fley
Sley'ing, a. a riding in a (ley, a ftate of fnow fit Slot, a. the track oTadeer
Sloth, a. idleneft,- naftinefr, a very flow animal.
Sley, Sleave, v. t. to part err twill into threds
Sloth'ful,a. idle, lazy, indolent, (luggilh, natty
Slice, v.t. to cut into thin pieces, cutoff, divide
Sloth'fuily, ad. with or in floth.idly, lazily, filthily
Slice, a. abroad piece cut off, a kitchen-utenfil
con-

.

Slich, b. the ore of a metal pnimded for working
Slid'dcr, v. i. to (tide, to Aide with interruption
Slide, v. i. Aid, pret. (lid, flidden, pi. to move on
a

fmooth or (lippery furface, to

paft on

forsooth! y

inadvertently
Slide, a. a Tiroioth eafy paffage, even courfe, flow
Slider, a. a -perfon who or that which Hides
Slight, a. thin, weak, trifling, fmall, worthlefs
or

Slight,a. negled, contempt, an artifice, a trick
doSlight,-!;, to negled, disregard, fcorn,
careleftly
or in contempt, with fcorn
Slightingly, ad.
with-

Sloth'fulnefs,a.

idleneft, lazinefs, fUtUineft

Slouch, a. a man who looks heavy and clownfth/.
Slouching, a. walking aukwardly and heavily
dref&d'
Sloven, [o as u] s. one dirtily or careleftly
Slov'enlineft, Slov'cnry, s. a negled of drefs
Slovenly, a. egligent of neatnefs, nafty, filtbySlov'ehly, ad. in a dirty or inelegant manner
ferSlou;a', a. a deep miry place, the (kin which a
(pent cads «ff
S!oua;a-y,a. miry, boggy, muddy
9low,o,notfwift, tardy, tedious, long, dull, heavy
Slow, v. i. to delay, defer, put off, omit, negled
■•

Slightly, ad. weakly, badly, careleTsly, coolly
Slightnefs, a, weakneft, awant of due attention
Slim, a. flender, thin of fhape, weak, crafty
Slime, a. a glutinous fubftance, foft mad, mire
Sllminrfe, a. vifcofity, a glutinous ftate or matter
Slimy, a. vifeous, glutinous, ropy, clammy, Toft
Slinefs.8. defigning artifice, low cunning, craft
S!i»g, a. a miflive weapon for (tones, throw, caft

Slow or Slomly, ad. tardily. fluggiflaly, heavily
SlOwneTs, a. a want oTdue Tpeed, dulneft, delay
S'Owworm, a.a biindwortn, a (low and Tmall viper
Siub'ber, v. t. to do careleftly, daub, (lain, foil
Sludge, a. mire, dirt, dirt mixed with w.it«

Sling, v.t. flang, (lung, pret. (lung, pa.
by a (ling, to hang by cords
Sling'er, n. one who flings or ufes a fling

SUig'gard, ». an idle Ileepy person, drene, Aug
W make idle or dronifh
Slug'gardize, v.
Slug'gifh, u. lazy, flothful, fleepy, dull, heavy

Slinging, b. the ad or art of flinging
Slink, v. flank, flunk, pret. flunk, pa.
young, steal

out of the

to throw

to

Sluce,

turn on

Siug.a. a fort

of

Tor

water

axis, to turn round
flow lazy wretch, dronc.baU

an

fnail,
./.

call

Slug'gifhly, ad. iazily,flothfull.y, heavily
heavirLefsSlug'gifhneft, a. laaineft.-dulneft,
Sluice or Sluce, a. a vent for water,lock,floodgatc
Sluice, v. I. to throw out water, early, let out
Slu'icy, a. falling in dreams, running faft out
Slum'ber, v. to Heap lightly, dofe, reft, ftupify
S:um'ber, a. a light orunfound fleep, repofe, e*fe
ShmVberoas, Sium'bery, a. canting fleep, fleepy

the

way, fneak away

Slinking, pa. carting, dealing or Sneaking away
8Rp, v. to Aide, difplace, commit a miftake, deal
away, let loofe, lofe, pafs over, efcape, drip
Slip, a. a falfe step, miftake, efcape, twig, narrow
piece, a narrow entrance, a dtfeent
Slip1)oarJ,a. a board Aiding in grooves

Slump,

Slung, pret.

i. to fink

or

or other

fall into

hard

and pa. otto

water or

furface,

[N.

aaud,

E.]

fling

Slunk, pret. and pa. of toftiiti
Slur, s. (fight, difgraoe, a curve fine connediag
Slur, v. I. to folly, cheat, paft lightly
S.u't.s. a low dirty woman, a word of contempt
Shit-tifh,». nafty, dirty, fiithy,indeceut, mean

.(Botes

Slip'flop, a. bad or ihflpid liquor,poor Huff
Slit, a. along cut orrent, a long narrow opening
Slit, v. t. flit, pret. flit, flitted,pa. to cut or rend
lengthwife, divide fplit
Sliver, v. to divide longways, Split, creep
Stiv'er, a. a dice cut off, a piece rent off

Sluttifhly,

ad.

in

a

fluttifh manner.maftily

Shittifhacft, Slut'tery, a.

,

Sly,

naftineft,

dirtineft, filtfe

cunning, artful, crafty, insidious, waggifh
Sly-boots, a. a cunning or waggifh perfon
Slyly or Slily^d. withSecret artifice,, cunningly

.veirt

A

v.

throsgh ice

Slip'knot, a. a knot that (lips, a knot with a bow
Slip'per, b. a kind of loofe ihoe, a morning-ihoe
Slip'perineft, n. want of firm footing, uncertainty
Slip'pery, a. apt to make one flip, unliable
Slip'fhod, a. not having the (hoes pulled up, loofe

Stoat, a. an under-tiuibcr Of

a. a vent or channel

Slue, v. t. to

a

2

a.

SMO

SNE
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fpit

by

the

Smack, v. to kift, crack, make afmart noife, beat,

Smflkejack,'a. an engine for

tafte, relifh, have a peculiar tafte orquality
Smack, s. a kift, crack, ftroke, tafte, favor, fhip
Small, a. little, fhort, flender.weak, mean, petty
Small, n. the fmall or narrow part of a thing
Small'age or Smell'age, a. a plant of the parfle%

force ofthe afeending current of airin achimney
offenfive
Smflky, a. emitting or full of fmoke,

turning

a

Smooth, a. even on the Turface, foft, flattering
flatter
Smooth, v. t. to make even or eafy, calm,
oft.
fmoorii
oreven,
v.t.
to
make
S:nooth'en,
h face, fat, placid
(genus Smooth/faced, «. having afmc
Small'beer, a. a weak beer
Ssnall'coal, a. fmall charcoal to light fires with
Smoothly, ad. evenly, calmly, gently, eafily
Small'craft, ». a veffel lefs than a (hip, any fmall Smooth'neft, a. evenneft, mildnefi, gentlenefs,
(foftneft
(veffel
Smote, pret. of to fmite
S.iiall'craft, a. relating to small veffels
Smother, [o as u] v. I. to fuffocate, fuppreft
Smallnefs, a. lfttleneft, weakneft, infignificance
Smother, a. a fmoke, thick duft, fuppreflion
Smallpox", a. an eruptive contagious difeafe
Small'y, ad. in a little or low degree, oft.
Smdaldering, a. burning without much vent
S.-nalt, a. a very beautifttl blue glafs, of cobalt, flint Smug, a. nice, Spruce, neat, clean, tricked up, ob.
without
and potash fofed together
Smug'gle, v. t. to import or export goods
Smarag'dine.a. made of or like an emerald, green
paying the duties, run, convey privately
Smar'is, a. a fifh of a dark green color
Smug'gler, n. one who Tmuggles goods, a veffel
employed in Snuggling
Smart, a. quick, adive, brifk, witty, keen, fharp
.

Smart, a.

an adive perfon

;

v.

i. to feel

Smug'g'ing^. the ad of

quick pain

Smartly, adt brifkly, wittily, fharply, tartly

running

goods

Smugly, ad. nicely, fprucely, neatly, cleanly, oft.
Smug'neft, a. fpruceneft, neatneft, cleanneft, oft.
Smut, a. foot, a fpot, mildew, obfeenity, ribaldry

Smart'nefs.a.

livelincft, vigor, wittineft, keenneft
Smatch, «. a tafte, tindure, twang, fmattering
Smarter, v. i. to have a fiiperficial knowledge
Smat'ter, a. a fiiperficial or trifling knowledge
Smat'terer, a. one who has but a (light knowledge
Smattering, a. a very flight knowledge, a tafte
Smear, v. t. to daub, foil, defile, pollute, cover
Smeardato, a. a dab or Tpecies of broad fifh
Smeary, a. dauby, fticky. clammy, tough, nafty
Smeeth, v. t. to fmoke, to blacken with fmoke
Smell, v.t. fmelled.fmelt, pret. and pa. to per
ceive by means of the nofe
Smell, a. the power or ad of fmelling, fcent.odor
Smell'feaft, ». one who haunts good tables, an ep-

Smut, -v.t. to mark with fmut, to caufe mildew
Smutch, v. t. to black with fmoke, daub, fmut
Smuttily, ad. dirtily, filthily, obfeenely
Smut'tinefe, a. foil fr»m fmoke, obfeeneneft
Smutty, a. black, mildewed.filthy, immodefl, vile
(bridle
Snack, a. a (hare, a part ; v. t. to fhatdi
Snaffle, a. a bridle that erodes the nofe ; v. t. to
Snag, a. a tooth It and ing out, knot, knob, fnail
Snag'ged, Snag'gy, a. full of fnagsor (harp points
Snail, a. a teftaceous infed, flow perfan, drone
Snaillike, a. in the manner of a fnail, flow

Snake, a. a ferpent, a fly perfon
SnSkeroot, a. the name of a medical root
a. a feafifh
Snaky, a. refembling a fnake, having fnakes, (ly
Smelt'er, b. one who smelts or melts ore
Snap, v. to break at once, bite, catch at, found.
Smerk or Smirk, v. i. to rmile, to Anile wantonly Snap, a. the ad of breaking, bite, catch
(chide
Smew, n. the englifh name ofthe bird mergus
Snap'dragon, a. a kind of play, a kind of plant
tmile, v. i. to look gay or joyous, Tmirk, fneer
Snap'per, a. one who fnaps, a peevifh perfon,a fifh

Smelt, pret. and pa. paff. of tofmell
Smelt, v.t.to extract metal from ore ;

(icure

Smile, a. a look of pleafure or kindnefs
Smilingly, ad. with a look of pleafure, pleasingly
Smirch, v. t. to foil, daub, pollute, cloud, fnlly
Smirk, v. i. to look affededly foft
Smirk'cr, a. one who smirks or looks pleafantly
Smite, v. t. tmote,pret. fmit,fmitten,pa. toftrike,
hit, dafh, afflid, blaft, kill
Snifter,

a. one who

fmites

or

afflids, the

Smock,

a. a woman's

body-linen,

a

Smock'faced, u. palefaced.beardlefs.maidev'.y
Smoke, a. an exhalation from burning bodies
Stnike, v. to emit fmoke, trouble with or hang
ii fmoke, burn.nfetobaccb, difcover, ridicule
SmOkcdry, v. t. to dry or harden in the fmoke
(the fmoke
SmOkeleft, a. having no fmoke
Smoker, n. one who ftookes tobacco, or dries in

bite, tart, peevifh

croft

a gin, trap, net ; v. t. to entangle, trap,
Snarl,-!;, to growl like a cur, fnap, entangle (prime

Snare, a.
Snarl'er,

a. one who

fnarls,

a crofs

furly fellow
fly

trecherous,-

Snary.a. entangling, infidious,
Suaft or Snai, a. the fnnff of a candle, oft.

arm

(a woman
(hift ; a. like

eagerto
ad.

eagerly, tartly,, peevilhly, croftly
Snap'pifhnefs, a. a fnappifh temper, peevifhneft

Smith, a. one who works in metals or forges
Smith'ery, a. a fmith's workfhop, and work

Smitten, pa. paff. of tofmite

Snap'pifh, a.
Snap'pifhly,

Snatch,
feize

v.

fnatched, fnatcht,

pret. and pa. to

haftlly uponj catch eagerly, bite

Snatch, a. ahatly catch, broken part, bit, fit, quip
■

Snatch'block,B.akindof pulley in

a

fhip

fnatches or takes haftily
(fneaks
Sneak, v. i. to creep flily, lurk about
Sneaker, n. a large veffel of drink, a perfon who

Snatch'er, a.

one who

Sneaking, a. mean, fervile, covetous
Sneaking ly, ad. flily, meanly, fervilely, bafely
Sn£akup,a.

an

Infidious

mean

feoundrel, ob.

Sneap.-v. /. V) reprove; check a, a
;
reprimand, sS>,
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SO A
Sneer,

v. t.to

fhow contempt

by laughing,

to

rid-

(icule
Sneer, it. contempt, a feornful look
Sncerer, n. one who foeers, one who ridicules

Sn£erful, a.
Sneeze,
Sneeze,
Snick

contemptuous, feornful, infolent
emit wind audibly by the nofe

i. to

v.

n. an emission of wind

and

Snee, a.

audibly by the

a combat with

knives,

nofe

oft.

Snick'er, v. •■ to laugh Ally or contemptuoufly
Sniff, v. i. to draw the breath audibly by the nofe
Snig'gle, v. i. tofifh for eels with a bait
Snip, v. t. to cut, to cut at once with feiffors
Snip, „. a finjle cut, Small fhred, fhare, foack, part
Snipe, b. a Tmall delicate bird, blockhead, fool
Snip'pet, it. a fmall (hare or pirt, fragment, bit
Snip'fnap, n. atartdialogue or debate, a quarrel
Snlte, a. a bird, a Tnipe ; v. i. to blow the nofe, oft.
Snivel, a. the running ofthe nofe, foot, nadineft

SOL

]

well impregnated withfoap
SSapfuds,
SOapy, a. covered with or refembling foap
SOapwort, a. a plant, faponaria
Soar,-!;, i. to fly aloft, to rife high; a. a high flight
Sob, v. to cry with convulfive forrow, figh, wet
Sob, a. a convullive fighor cry, a very deep fi^h
Sob-by, a. moift, wet, Toft with water
Sober, a. temperate, found in mind, calm, grave
Sober, v. t. to make fober or ferious, calm, quiet
a.

SOberly,

pi. water

ad.

temperately, moderately, coolly
n. temperance, coolneft
Soc'age or Soc'cage, a. an ancient tenure oT lands
Sociable, «. converfablc, familiar, Trieudly, kind

SOberneft, Sobriety,

Sociabil'ity.s.difpofitionfor

S0ciab!enefs,8.

good

fociety or converfation

fellowfliip, kindnefs

SOciably, ad. converfably, as a companion
Social, a. familiar in converfation, fit for Society

Snivel, v. i. to run at the nofe, to cry like a child Society,a.company,ftatcrnity,partner(hip, union
Socin'ian, a. a follower or admirer oT Socinus who
Sniveller, b. one whofoivels, afoolifli weeper
a noife made through the nofein

Snore, b.

fleep

Snore, v. i. to breathe hard through the nofe
Snort, y. i. to blow through the nofe like a horfe
Snot, a. the mucous difcharge ot the nofe, filth
Snotty, a. full uf foot, natty, dirty, filthy, mean
Snout, a. the nofe of ahead, a nofe, nozle.end
Snouted, a. having or fitted with a foout
Snont'fair, u. painted, fet off with paint or wafhes

Snow, a. water frozen in flakes, afmall fhip
Snow, y. i. todefcend in congealed flakes, to fali
Snowball, n. a lump of foow.a plant
Snowbird ,

«. a

bird which appears in time

SnOzubroth, a. fnow
SnOwdrop,a.

of fnow

into water, fleet, cold
flower
(liquor

melted

a white

Snowlhoe, a.a light frame to walk with on fnow
Snflwflip, a. a body of fnow Aiding from a hill
Snowwhite, a. white as fnow, very white or fair
Sno w'y,

a. whice as or

abounding

with

(now

Snub, y. to check, reprimand, chide, nip, Tob
Snub, a. a check, reprimand, knot in wond,jagg
Snudge, v.i.to lie idle, clofe or (hug, ftoop, oft.
the burnt

or burning wick ef a candle, a
reend, tobacco powdered, perverfe
(offenTe
fentment
Snuff, v. tocrop, fmell, draw breath, fnort, take

Snuff,

a.

candle's

Snuffbox, a.
Snuffers,

aVixto

a. pi. an

holdorcarryfnuffin

inftrument to crop candles with

Snuffle, v. i. to Tpeak or breath through the nofe
Snuf'ties, B.obftrudion of the n»fe by mucus
Snug, a. clofe, private,concealed,hidden, fly
Snug, Snug'gle, v. i. to lie very clofe or warm
So, ad: and conj. in like manner, thus, provided
Soak, v. to deep, lie deeped, wet, drench, drain
Soap,B.

a compound of oil and

earth,

and

metalic

oxyds,

alkali,

ufed

or oil and

in cleanfing,

v.

t. to

rub over or wafh

oT Chrift
dodrins held

divinity
a. the

Socinus

by

high theatrical fhoe, falfe docking, iroa
Suck-et, a. a hollow to receive a thing in, a cafe
Sock'etchifel, a. a (tronger fart of chifel
Soc'man, a. one who holds lands by focca^e
Soc'otrine, a. denoting the purelt kind of aloes

Sock,

n. a

Soerat-ic, a. in
inftrudion

the manner of Socrates who gave

by

alking quelti-ns

Sod, n. a piece of turf, turf, clod, furface
Sod, Sod'den, pret. and pa. uf tofeeth
SOda,

a. mineral

fixed alkali, the bads

ef

land
(fait

oT common

Sodality, a. fociety, fellowfliip, intercourfe
Sol'der, a. a cement to unite bodies
Sod'der, y. t. to unite by fodder
Sod'omite, 8. one who is guilty of fodomy
Sod'omy, a. a halnoii3 unnatural crime, buggery
Sud'der or

Soe,

v. t.

to

unite with a needle and thred

Sofa, a^ a Splendid feat covered with carpets, ("eat,
Soft, a. fmooth, tender, eafy, gentle, Simple (b:d
Soft, ufed for, be gentle, forbear
Soften, v. to moke foft or eal'y, leffen, relent
Softly, ad. tenderly, kindly, gently, flo.vly, mildly
S ift'ner,

a. one who palliates, a moderator

Soft'neft, 8. a foft

quality, mildneft, effeminacy

SohO, exclam. ufed as a form of calling to any one
Soil, v. t. to daub, dain, pollute, folly, manure
Soil, n. dung, compod, dirt, land, earth, country
Soil'ineft, Soil'ure, n. a ftain, pollution, foulnefs
Sojourn'.a.a temporary refidence, a (horr abode.oft.
Sojourn', v. i. to live as not at home, refi.le
Sojourner, a. a temporary dweller, refidt it
Sojourning, a. the ad of living or reading
Sol,

a.

the name

Sbl'ace,

v.t. to

ofa note

hi mufic,

a

french coin

comfort, cheer, amufe,

recreate

Sol'ace.a. comfort, alleviation, pleafure, delight

medicins,&c.

Soap,

denied the

SocirVianirm,

withfoap

Soapboiler, a. a maker of foap, a feller of foap
SOapltone, s. a ftone of the ma«ne(uiv genus, ufu
ally white or yellow, lapis ollaris

Sol'.tndgoofe.a. a Tpecies of the goofe

So'ano,

a. a

hot S. E.

wind

duces inflammatory effects

SOlar, a,

oT or

belonging to

in Spain,

kind

.

which pro

on men

tlu i'.:n, b: i£ht
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SOL
<Sld,p></.andpa.

Sold'an, n.

Sol'danel.a.

a

fpecies

SOldler, [foljtr]
vice,

paft. otto

free, eaTy, gay
Solution, 11. explanation, anfwer, the procefs of
dhTolving, theftate of a body diffol ved in a fluid,
Solute,*, loofened,- loofe, relaxed,

fell

the emperor of the

Turks,

a

tbrtan

of plant

a. a man engaged

a private as oppofed

in military ter-

to an officer, a brave

warrior

Soldierlike, a. like a foldier, warlike, fierce, bold
SOldierly, a. becomin,j a foldier, warlike, bold
SOldierfhip, a. the military charader or ftate
SOIdiery, a. a body of foldiers, army, foldierfhip
Sole, a. the bottom of the foot or of a (hoe, a fifh
Sole, v. *. to furnlfh (hoes with new foles
Sole, a. fingle, alone, only, fimpie, not married
Sol'ecifm, a. an impropriety or badneft of fpeech
SOlely, ad. fing!y,only, feparately, without others
Solemn, a. awful, religioufty grave, very ferlous
Sol'emneft, a. a Solemn manner, awfulnels
Solemnity, a. av.-ful neft, pomp, dignity, gravity

Solemnization, a. a cetebration, performance
Solemnize, v.t.to celebrate, to perform
Sil'emnly,
9

ad.

awfully, with

ftate

religiouf-

formal state

being alone
toentreat, beg, afk, excite,

ilenefs, a. the

(ly
difturb

excitement

a. one who petitions or ads

or

the mixture

Sol'utive, ». laxative, caufing relaxation €fr eafe
Solyroe'an.a. pertaining tp Solyma in Lycia
SOmbir,

a.

dull, dark, gloomy, clouded,

Overcaft

Some, [flirt!] fr.more or left, ohe, not many, certain
Some'body, n. an indifcrlminate perfon, a perfon
(of nptc
Some'how, ad. in one way or other

Som'erfault, SonVerfat, a. a kind of adive leap
Something, a. more or left, part ; ad. rather
Sometime, aa". once, formerly, heretarpre.long
(fome degree
Some'tAmes.ad. now and then
Somewhat, a. fomething, more of left; ad. in
Somewhere, ad. In Tome place or other, in being
Somnabutation, a. a walking in fleep
Somrtabnlifm, a. the ad or pradice of walking in
(fleepSoirmabnlift, a. a walker in fleep
Somniferous, Somnific,
Somnolence

or

a.

caufing

deep, opiate

Somnolency, a. Qeepineft,

heavl(nels-

of

Sbli'CIt, v. t.
Solicitation, n. importunity, prayer,

Soii'-citor,

SOP

]

for another

Son, [Tun] a.amale-chlld, native, defceadant
SonSta, a. a tune ormuflc for inftruments only
s Oh-ln law, a. one married to a perfon's daughter
SolVfhip, *,the ftate, duty or charader of a fon
Sjng, a. a poem modulated by the voice, lay,notfe

SoIi"citous, a. anxious, careful, uneafy, concerned
Songilh, a. containing or confiding Of fongs, ob.
9oli"citoufly, ad. anxiotifly, carefully, uneafily
Songster, a. a finger of fongs, finger, poor finger
Soli'dtrefs, a. a lady who petitions for another

Sofi'Citude, a.

anxiety, earneftneft, uneafineft

Solid, u. firm

compad, found, true,

Solid,

,

a. that which comprehends

Solidify, v.

to become or.make folid

grave

(bndy

the whole, a
(folid

Solidification, ai thead of making or becoming
Solid-ity, a. fulnefi of matter, firmnefs, trutls
Solidly, ad. firmly, compadly, foundry, truly
Sol'idueft, a. (oddity, gravity, Terie-urneft, truth
entire, firm
holds faith only without

Solidun"gulous,a. wholchoofed,

Solifidlan,

a. one who

SPlil'oquy,*. a talking to one's

Soilped, a.
Solitiire, a.

an animal whofe

felf

(works,

oft.

feet are not cloven

Songs'trtft, a. a female finger of fongs
Son'net, a. a fhort poem, a poem of 14 lines
SonnctSer, a. a trifling poet, a poet in contempt
Sonoriflc, Soniferous, a. giving nr caufmg found
SoitOrous, a giving a loud and full found, grand
SonOroufiy, ad. with a high found, loudly, fhrilly
SonOroufneft, n.

a

high

and

full

found, lDtidneft

Soon, a. fpeedy, quick, ready, immediate
Soon, ad. (hortly.readily, early
Soop,a. a food made of fie ih and vegetafbles boiled
Soot, Sut, a. a fubftance formed by cofhboftion,
confuting

of oil,

carb->n, &c.

v.

t. tocover with.

(foot
Sooted, pa. covered or fmearcd with foot
Solitarily, ad. in Solitude, without company
Sooterkin, a. a kind of falfe or pretended birth
Sol'itirinefta. folitude.lonelineft, retirement
Sooth, a. truth, reality ; a. pleafant, Ob.
Solitary, a. retired, diTtnal, fingle ; a. an hermit Soothe, v. t. to flattCT, pleafe, calm, ft-ften, gratify
Solitude, a. a folitary life, lonely place, defert
Soother, a. a flatterer, appeafer, calmer, pacifier
Sol'lar or Sol'ar, a. an upper room, garret, roof
Sooth'fay, v. i. to foretel, predid, divine
SOlo, a. a tune played or Tung by only one perfon Sooth'fayer, a. a predidcr, dlvinipr, fortuneteller'
Solstice, a. the ftate of the fon at its fartheft dif Soothsaying, a. the foretelling of future events
tance from the equator in June and December Soot'inefs, a. a footy Slate or quality, blacknefsSoot'y,c. covered with or like foot, black, dark
Sollli'tiil, a. of or belonging to the foldier
S lp, a. bread fleeped in liquor, a thing to pacify by
Solvable, a. poffible to be? refolved, payable
Solubility , a. a fufeeptibiltty pf being diffolved in Slip, v. t. to deep or foak in liquor, dip, wet
a fluid
Soph'imore, ». a ftudent in college of thead. year
Soluble, a. capable of tbeing dilTpl ved In a fluid
Siiphi, a. the title ofthe emperor of Feriia
Soph'ifm,a. a keenfallaciousargiiment,afilbtilty
Solve, v. t. to refolve, clear up, explain, loofcn
Solvency, a. an ability to pay all debts or claims Soph'ift.a. a profeffor of philofophy, caviller, fopn,
Soph'i Acr, a. a fophift, a keen infidious logician
SolvCnd', a. a Tubftance to be ditto1 ved
Solvent, a. able to pay debts, diffalving, eafing
Sophistical, a. fallacious, logically decdtful
Solvent, a. a ftoid which dlfiWes a fubtUnce.
Sophiitlcaliy, ad. with keen orfaiiacitwfe fifctilty
an ornament

for the neck,

an

hermit

sou
Sophilt'icate, v. t.

to adulterate ;

a. adulterated

Sophidication, n. the ad of adutering, fallacy
Soph'iHry, s. a fallacy, a fallacious argument
Soporiferous, Soporific, a. earning fleep, opiate
Sor'bent, n. that which promotes abforption
Sor-cerer, c. a magician, enchanter, conjurer
Sor'cereft, 8. an enchantreft, witch, hag
Sor'cery, a. magic, enchantment, witchcraft (oft.
Sord, n. a piece of turf, graffy ground ; a. reddifh,
Sord'es, n. foulneft, dregs, nalllneft, tilthineft
Sordid, a. niggardly, mean.nady, filthy, vile
Sor'didly,a. niggardly, nearly, meanly, filthily

Snr'didnefs, a. niggardlineft, meanneTs,
Sore, n.
Sore,

a place

tender

a. tender to the

and

SPA
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nadineft

painfol/wound, buck

touch, painful,

grievous

Sorc6,a.

line

the bottom, alfo the kind of
by founding
S.mnd'ly, ad. heartily, ftoutly, truly, well,
Siundncfs, a. health, drength, truth, reditude
Soup or Soop,B. a broth, a decodion offlelhfor
will reach

ground

found

the table

Ssur, a. acid, tart, crabbed, peevifh, painful
Sour, v. to make or grow four or difcontented
Saarce, n. aTpring, head, origin, fird caufe, root
Sour'ifh, a. rather four, rather harfh or croft
Sour'ly, ad. with fourncft, hardily, crofsly
Srir-nel"s,B. acidity, crabbednefs, aufterity (trifle
Sous [Too] b. a Tmall coin, French penny, mere

S'lufe, ad. with fudden violence, all at once
Soufe, s. a pickle made of fait, water and vinegar
Soufe, v. t. to deep in foufe, duck in water, fall
(region
Sout-errain, a. a grotto, cave,;io! ufed
South, a. the place where the fun is at nooti,fouth
South, ad, from or towards the fouth ; a.Touthern

a bird, the little water hen
Sor'el, n. a fallow buck, a buck oT the third year
SSrely, Sore, ad. with pain or vehemence, much
SOreneTs, «. the tcnderneftof ahurt or cut, pain
Southead.B. the point between the fouth and eaft
Sorg'o, a. a Tpecies oT plant
SOrites, ». argument heaped on argument, a heap Southerly,Southern, a. lying from orto thefouth
Sor'rel, n. a four plant, a reddiAi color
Southernwood, ;;. a plant of drong Tcent
Sor'rily, nd. meanly, poorly, wretchedly, badly
S-.iuth'ing, a. approaching or going to the fouth

Sor-rineTs,

».

meanneTs, wretchedneft, baJneTs

Sor'row, n.

grief, trouble, mourning, fadneft, pain
v.i.to grieve, wail, be fad or dejeded

Sor-row,
Sorrowed, a.
Sor'rowful,

.».

accompanied with

forrow,

mourned

exprcflinggricf,m-iiirnful,fad,dull

Sor'rowfully, ad. in a forrowful manner
Sor'rowfulners, a. forrow, grief, fadneTs
Sorry, a. grieved, nneafy, poor, vile, worthlefs
Sort,;;, akind, fpecies, rank, lot, company, fet
Sort, v. t. to difpofe in claffes, adjuft, foit, fit
Sart'al, a. relating to Tome fort or Tpecies, oft.
Sort'ance,a. agreeableneft,ruitabIeners,fitneTs,oft.

Sort'ileje, n. the ad of drawing lots, forcery, oft.
Sort-ment, a. a parcel duly forted, diftribution, oft.
Sofhong'
or Souchong', n. a kind of tea of a mid
dle quality

Sop., v. i. to fall plump into a feat, to fit lazily
Sot, a. a drunkard, toper, blockhead, dull follow
Sot, v. to befot, ftupify, drink, tipple, oft.
Sottifh, a. given to liquor, dull, ftupid, fenfelefi
Sot'tifhly, ad. dully, ftupidly, heavily, fenfelefcly
Sof tifhneft, n. dulneft, dupidity, drunkenneft
Sough, s. a fubterraneous drain, fewer, oft.
Sought, [fawt]p;«/. and pa. paff. of tofeck
Soul, a. the immortal part oT man, Tpirit, life, a

Soul'cd, a. furnifhed with a foul or miad (being
Soul'lefs, a. rpiritleTs, heavy, mean, narrow
Soul'feot,Soul'fhot,8. money paid for a requiem.oft.

Sound, a. healthy, whole, flout, right, jult, faft
Sound, 8. a noife, probe, a narrow arm ofthe fea,
air

bladder

Sound,

v.

cT

fifh

t. to make

or yield a

noife, celebrate

Southing,

a. a courfe or

diftance fouth

South-mod, a. lying or going nearest to the fouth
Soulh'fay, /«? foothfay
Smth'ward, South'wardly, ad. towards the fbuth
Southwell', a. the point between fouth and weft
Sovereign, [fuverun} a. afopreme lord, a king
Siv'ereign, a.fupremeinpower
Sov'reignty, a. the highest place, fopremacy
Sow, a. a female oT the hog, large piece ef lead,
tub, infed
(befprinkle, fpread, propagate
Saw, v. t. fovied,pret. fowed,fown,pa. toTcatter,
Sower, s. one who Tows feed, one who promotes
Sowlns.a.p/. a four

flummery,

Toured oatmeal, oh,

Sowl, v. t. to pull or twich by the ears, oft.
Space, a. local extenfion, didance, room, time
Spacious, n. large, great, extenfive, roomy, wide
Spacioufoefs, n. extent, roomineft, loftineTs
Spad'dle, a. a fmall inftrument, a little Tpade
Spade, b. a (hovel for digging, foit at cards, deer
Spadeful, a. as much asafpadewlll hold
Spadi-'ccous, u. having a light red color, reddifh,

having
Spadill'e

a receptacle within a

or

Spadill'o,

a.

the

Tpathe

ace of fpides

Spitdix, ii. a receptacle proceeding from afpath
Spake, pret. of to f!>eak
Spall, a. a joint of the body, the fhoulder, oft.
Spalt, it. a whitilh done ufed in melting ir.etals
Spalt, a. of loofe texture, fealy, eafily Tplit
Span, ri. a hand's breadth, p inches, a fhort time
Span, v. t. to meafore by the fingers extended
Span, pret. of tofpin
Span'drel.a. the fpace between the

curve of an

arch and the right linesinclofing it
by found, play on,fearch for bottom with a lead
Sounding, pa. making a found, examining
Span'farthing, s. a kind of low childifti game
Sound'ingboard,a. a board to propagate found by Span"gle, b. a Tmall boft of fhining metal, tinfel

Soundings, a. pi.

a part ef

the ocean in which a

Span"gle,i;, /. to

cover or

fet withfpangles

SPE

SPE
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Bpanlard.s. a native of Spain
Speaking,pa. talking, conveying words, declaring
Spaniel, s.a dog for fport, a very fneaking perfon Spear, a. a long pointed weapon, a lance
Spaniel, v. i. tofawnupon, cringe,cajole
Spear,t;./. to kill with a fpear, fprout, (hoot
Span'iih, u. coming from or belonging to Spain
Speargraft, s. a long and (tiff graft
Span'ilh, a. an earth ufed in making bricks, the Spearman, a. a perfon who fights with a fpear

language oT Spain
Spank, v.t.to beat, to dap with the open hand
Spanker, a. a Tmall or trifling coin, a largefail
Spanking, a. large, big, jolly, ftrong, fine, Tpruce
Spanner, n. one who fpans, the lock ofa fufee

Spar,

a.

Spar, a.

(tones which break into regular fhape
a foiall beam, bar, fpoke, tree, glafs

Spar.-n. tolhut.bar, fight, quarrel, cry
Spar'adrap, n. a cerecloth, a large platter
Spare.a. feanty, lean, thin, superfluous; s.

Spearmint,

fpecies

a. a

of

hot mint

Spe"cial,a. peculiar, particular, lingular, brave

Spe'Cially, ad. peculiarly, particularly, chiefly
Speciality, n. a particular (late
Spe'Cialty, a. a fpecial contrad or evidence of

a

debt under feal, the debt

(ity
frugal-

Specie, a. coined money oTany kind
Species, ». a Tort, kind, daft, order, letter, money
Specific, a. diftinguifhing one fort from another
Specific, a. a remedy adapted to fome one difeafe
Specifically, ad. according to thefpecies, Tpecially
Specificate, <t». /. todiffinguifh particularly
Specificfition, a. a particular notation or mention,

Spare, v.t. to be frugal, fave, omit, allow, forgive
Spareneft, a. a Spare or thin date, leanneft, care
Sparer, a. one who strives to avoid, expence
Sparerib, b. ribs of pork with little flefh left on
Spe"cify,t;./.toparticuiarize,to mention(afample
Spargefaction, s. the adpf fprinkling, moifture Specimen, a. a fample, proof, part ofthe whole
SpSring, a. frugal, niggardly, near, fearce, feanty Specious, a. fhowy, plaufible, ftriking, pleafing
Sparing, Sparingneft, a. frugality, nearnefs
Sparingly, ad. frugally, fcantily, cautioufly
Spark, a. a particle of fire or light, gay lad, lover
Spark'ful, Spark'ifh.M. lively, brilk,airy,gay,fine
Spar"kle, a. a Tpark, a Tmall particle of fire
Spar"kle, v. i. to emit fpirks, glitter, fhine
Sparkler, s. one who Tparkles, one who fhines

Specioufly,

ad. with a good

Speck,a.afmall

appearance, plaufibly

fpot, a (tain;

v.t.

Speckle,

to fpot, to

mark

little mark
Tpeckles, to fpot

Spec"kle,8.a very fmall fpeck
v. t. to mark with

orTpot.a

of fmall fpots, fpotted
Spectacle, a. a gazing dock, a glaft for the fight
(fight
Spectacled, a. furnifhed with fpedacles
Spark'liiigly, ad. with bright ortwinkling luller
8pedat!on, a. regard, refped, notice, a view, a
Spark'lingneft, «. a bright twinkling lufler
SpedStor, Spedatreft, a. a looker on, a beholder
Spar'row, b. a genus oT birds ofthe paferine order Spedatorfhip, n. the ad or office of beholding
Spar'rowhawk, n. a Tpecies oTlhort winged hawk Specter, n. an apparition, fpirit, ghoft
Spar'ry, a. confining of or refembliHg fpar
Spectrum, a. an image, vifible form
Sparfe, a., thin, fcattered here and there
the fight
Specular, a.like afpeculum,
Spart'an.B. a native oTSparta
Spec'ulate, v. to meditate, consider, hazard, to
Spart'an.a.pertaining to Sparta, hardy.undaunted
purchafe in expedation of a rife of price
Spal'm, s. a convulfion, involuntary contradion, Speculation, a. a mental view, examination, fpy,
SpaTmod'ic, SpaTmod'ical, a. convullive (cramp
the ad or pradice of buying things, and relying

Spat,

the

n.

Spathe,

[a

young oTthellfifh, a done; pret. otfpit
in afk] 8. a calyx like a (heath, burf

as

ting lengthwise
calyx

like

a

(heath

Spath'iform,
refembling a (heath
Spatiate, v. i. to ro^e, range, ramble at large,
a.

Spatter, v. to beTpatter Sprinkle, dafh.Tpit (lander
Spatterdafhes, 8. pi. coverings for the legs
Spat'ula, b. a fpreading flice ufed by apothecaries
Spavin, b. a difeafe in horfes, a kind or Twelling
well orTpringoT

fine

mineral water

Spawl, v. i. to Tpit much or frequently; a. Tpittle
Spawn, a. the eggs of fifh, offspring, children
Spawn, v. i. to fhed Tpawn, breed, produce, iffue
Spawn'er, b. a female fifli, a fifh that Spawns
Spay, v. I. to cattrate a female animal, geld, cut
Speak, v. Tpake, fpoke, pret. fpoken.pa. to talk,
utter, pronounce, addreft, celebrate
Speakable, u. able to (peak, fit to be Spoken

Speaker,

a. one who

for

profit on an

regular

trade in

increafe
which

of

the

price, oppofed to
is the differ

profit

between the wholefail and retail prices
one who forms theories
Spec'ulator,n.onc who Tpecnlptesor buys at hazard
ence

Spaihaceous, a. having

Spaw.a.a

Spec"kled,pa. full

Spec'ulatifl, s.

Speculative, a. contemplative, ferious, notional
Speculatively, ad, in a Tpeculative manner (ment
Speculum, a.

a

mirror,

Speechmaker, ri. a maker of fpeeches, an orator
Speed, v. fped, pret. Tped, pa. to haften.give
have Tircceft, affitl, aid
Speed, a. quicknefs, hade, diTpatch, fuccefs, iffue
Speedily, ad. quickly, haftily, readily, foon

or-

Speedineft, a. a Tpeedy quality, quickneft, hafte
Sp£edy,a. quick, ready, nimble,
adive, dexterous
Speerage.a. another name of afparagus

Tpeaks, one who teaches, the Speek, a. a fplke,
at legiilature
Spell, a. a charm,

prefidentofa branch

lqokingglaft, table, inftru-

Speech,a.articulateutterance, talk, an oration
Speechleft, a. not having powerto fpeak, dumb
Speechleifiieft, a. the date of being fpeechleft

a long nail ; y. t. to Tpike
turn at work,
change, tale,

ftory
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Spell,

Tpelled, fpelt,

v.

form

words of

Speller, a.
Spelling,

pret. and pa. to charm,

letters, take a turn at

one who fpells.one who

the ad

forms words

writing words properly
t. to fplit, break in pieces, fever, ob.
a.

of

Spelt, v.
Spelter, b. a kind of femi-metal, zink
Spend, v.t. Tpent, pret. fpent.pa. to expend, con-

fume, wade, paft, fatigue
Spend-er, n. one who Tpendsorwades, aprodigal
Spendthrift, a. a prodigal, prodigal laviiher, rake
Spetable, a. that may be hoped for, oft.
Sperm, a. feed by which a Tpecies is propagated,
(from oily matter
the head matter of a whale

S P L

]

Spine, a. the backbone, a thorn, a fharp point
Spines'cent, a. hard and fharp like a thorn
Spin'net.a.a

mufical

inllrument.a Small harpficord

Spinif'erous,a. bearing or producing thorn
Spin'ner a. a perfon that Spins, a longlegged Tpider

Spinning, a. the ad oT drawing out in threds
Spin'olet, a. a fmall bird ofthe lark kind
Spinos'ity, a. a thorny perplexity, crabbedneft

Spi'nozirrB, n. the principles oT Spinoza a deitt
Spinster, a. a woman who spins, a maiden woman
Spiny, Spinous, a. thorny, perplexed, difficult
Spiracle, a. a breathing hole, Tmall vent, pore

Spiral, a. windingupwards, turn ing, curved
Spermaceti, a. the brain of certain whales purified Spiral, a. a curve line winding and receding from
Spermatic, Spermat'ical, a. Tullorrperm, feminal Spirally, ad. inafpiral or winding form (its center
Sperm'atize,"!;. i. to yield orthrowout feed, oft.
Spire, v. i. to fhoot out pyramidically
Spet,i;. /. to pour out largely; a.a great flow, oft. Spire, a. a round pyramid, wreath, twifl, curve
a ghoft, foul, breath, life, courage.vigor
Spirit,
Spew, v. t. to cad or throw up, vomit, ejed
Spir-it, v. t. to animate, encourage, excite, roufe
Spha'Celate, v. to gangrene, mortify, oorrupt
Sphacelus, Spha'CelStion, a. a mortification
Spir-itally, ad. with or by means of the breath, oft.
Sphenoid', a. refembling a wedge
Spirited, a. lively,full of fire, bold, ftirred (liners
Sphere, v.t.to place in a sphere, to make round
Spir'itedneft, Spir'itTulnefe, a. livelinefs, TprightSphere,a. a globe, orb, circuit, compaft, province Spir'itlefs, a. dejeded, depreft, very dull, inadive
Spir1tous,a. refined, fine, adive, lively, ardent
Spheric, Spherical, a. globular, circular, round
Spherically, ad. in the form of a sphere, roundly
Spirltoufocft, fineneft, adivity, ardor, heat
Spher'icalnefs, Spheri'Cit y, n a round date
Spirits, a. pi. inflammable liquors, livelinefs, life
Spherics, a. the doctrin of the fphere
Spiritual, a. incorporeal , heaven] y, pure, mental
Spheroid',a. abody almod of a fpherical form
Spirituality, a. immateriality, a pure ad of the
foul, that which belongs to an ecclefiaitic
Spheroid'al, Spheroidical, a. having the form of a
Spher'ule, a. a fmall Tphere, a little globe (Tpheroid Spiritualization.a. the ad or art or Tpiritualizing
Spic'ate, a. having flowers in fpikes
Spiritualize, v. t. to apply to a religious fenfe
Spice, a. an aromatic Tubftaiice ufed in fauces, a Spiritually, ad. without bodily groffneft, purely,
(divinely
Spice, v. t. to feafon or mix with Tpice (fmatch Spiritualty, a. a Tpiritualftate oft.
Spfcer,s. one who Tpices, one who deals in fpices
Spirituous, a. foil orTpirits, fiery, hot, dittilled
fpices
Spirt, v. t. to dream or throw out in a jet
Splcery, s. the commodity or repofitory of
Spicif'erous, a. bearing ears of grain or flowers
Splry, a. pyramidical, wreathed, curled, winding
Spift,a. thick, clofe, firm, compad, grot's, oft.
Spick and Span, ad. quite, entirely, totally, very
Spicy, a. like, producing or abounding with fpice Spift'ated, a. infpiffated, thickened
Spiftltude, a. thickneft, clofeneft, groffneft
Spider, B.the nameoT a well known infed
Spit, o. aniron prong for reading, a depth of earth
Spig'nel, n. a plant, hart wort
gpig'ol.B. a fifh, a Tpecies oT perch
Spit, v. Tpat.rpit, pret. Tpit, Tpitted, Tpitteit,pa. to
put upon a Tpit, to throw out Tpittle
Spig'ot,B. a peg to put into a faffet, pin, flopple
Spike, b. an ear of corn, great nail, pointed iron Spitch'cock, a. an eel cut into piece-j and roafted
Spite, 7t. malice, malicioufoeft, rancor, defiance
Spike, v. t. to fatten, fet or fpoil with l'pikes
Spite, v. t. to treat maliciouAy, thwart, offend
Splkelets, s. Tmall Tpikes of a large one
Spik-«nard,s. a plant of feveral fpecies
Spltefol, a. malicious, malignant, illnatured, croft
SpftcTully, ad. maliciouAy, malignantly, crofely
Spile, a. a peg or pin to dop a hole in a cafk
Spill, a a fmall quantity, ftiiver, thin bar, gift, oft. SpiteTulneft, a. malice, malignancy, fpite
Spill, v. fpilled.Tpilt.pn-/, av.dpa. to fhed, be loft Spittal.a. a charitable foundation, a hofpital
Spitted, pa. put on a fpit, pierced, (hotput
by fliedding, wafte, lavifh
Spitter.B. one.who fplts, a young or male deer
Spill'cr.a. one who Tpills.a kind of fifhing line
Spittle, s. the moilture of the month
Spilth, a. any thing fpilled or waited, wafte
Spin, v. fpan.Tpun, pret. Tpun.pa. tp draw put in Spit'vcnom, n. poifon ejededfrom fhemouth
Splath, v.t.to daub with water or dirt, wet, dirty
threds, dream out, protrad, whirl
.

n.

.

a. full of little pools ar dirty water
Splayfooted, a. having the feet broad or turned in
Splaymou-tlied, a. the mouth made wide by defign
Spin'dle.oi. i. to grow thin an tall, to (hoot out
Spleen, a. the milt, Tpite, anger, hip, melancholy
Spin'dlefhariked, a. having very fmall or thin legs Spleened, a. deprived oTthe rpleeu, gentle, kind

Spin'age, n. the name oTa garden herb
Spinal, a. belongingto the Tpine or backbone
Spin'dle, n. a pin to form thred on, axis, dalk

Splafh'y,

SP R
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difgrace

Spleenful, Spleen'y, a. angry, hot, peevifh, fretfnl Spot.i;. to -mark, (lain, daub, corrupt,
Spleen lefs, a. kind, civil, obliging, gentle; mild
Spottedneft, a. a ftate of being full of fpots
pure, immaculate, holy, upright, juft
SpotSefs,
Spleenwort, a. a plant of feveral fpecies
Spotty, a. fullofSpots, marked with fpots
Splen'dent, a. fhining, bright, gfoffy, famous
u.

Splen'dor.a.

lufter, magnificence, pomp (fretful
Splen'efi'c, Spleenifh, a. ftrll of lpleen, peevish,
Splenic, a. belonging to or like rJiefpleen.dull
Splen'itrve, a. paifiona-te.liot, violent, furious, eft.
Splice, b. two ropes or trues joined without a knot
Splice; v. t. to join, to join ropes without a knot,
join trees in a fence by interlocking their
branches

Splint, a. a thin bit of wood ufed by ftirgeons
Splint, Splinter, v. 1. to fSscurcby fplhrts, to (hiver
Splinter, a. a thin piece of wood broken off
Splintery, a. confining ofbr like fplinters
Spirt, v. t. fplit, pret. fpHt, fplitted, pa. to divide,
break in pieces, dafh, crack
Splitter, a. one Whofplits, a buflle, ftir, tumult
Splutter, a. a confuted angryfpeech, buttle, ftir
Spoil, v. to rob, ftrip, mar, decay, perish, corrupt
Spoil", a. plunder, wafitf, corruption, afloagh
Spoiler, n. one who fpoils, a robber, a plunderer
Sf/oke, a. a bar or ray in a wheel ; pret.iof-tofpeal

Spokesman,

Speaks for another

a. a perfon who

SpOtiate, v. i. to rob, plunder, fpoil, lay wafte
Spoliation, a. a robbing or plundering, plunder
Spon'dee, n. a foot in poetry of two long fyllables
Spon'dyl, a. atribe of bivalvular (hell fifh
Spdn'dyle, a. a vertebcr, joint of the backbone
fpunge
Sponge, V
Spons»al, a. relating to afpoiifeormntriinony
.fee

Spon "fion,

a. the ad of

becoming furety

for

a. marriage

Spous!aI,a. nuptial, matrimonial;

Spttn'did, a. (howy, magnificent, fumptuoiis
Splen'dldiy, ad. magnificently, ftnnptuouily

ann-

Spoufe, n. a hufband, wife, married perfbn
Spons'ed, a. efponfed, married,
Spoufe'left, a. having -no hufband or wife, fingle
Spout, a. a wooden gutter, pipe, morrth, waterfal
Spont, v. to rurt irat with violenoe, td rffue out
Spouting, n. the ad ofpouring out, harangue
a violent extenfion of

Sprain, n.

the tendons

ftretchthe ligaments violently, to
(drain
Sprang, pret. of tofpring
Sprat, n. a fmall and well known fifh
Sprawl, v. i.-to tumble with agitation, to ftruggle
Spray, a. the drops of water driven from a wave

Sprain,

Spread,
Spread,

i>. /. to

a. an. extent, cxpanfion of parts.compafi

v.

pret.

fpread,

fpread,

pa. to

extend,

stretch, cover, propagate, pnblifh

Spreader,

n. one who

fpreads,

one who publishes

Sprerrt, pa. fprlnklcd, tefprinkled.Tcattered
Sprig, a. a Tmall branch, twig, flip, (hoot, fpray
Sprig, v. t. to work in or form fprigs, to adorn
Sprig'gy,a. frill of or having fprigs
(with fprigs

Sf right or Sprite, a.

an apparition

Sprlghted, pa. haunted

with

;

v.

t. to haunt

Tplrits, frightened

Sprfghtftil,a. brifk, lively, gay, airy,
merry
Sprightfully, ad. brifkly, gaily, airily, vigoronfly
Sprfghtlrnefs, a. brifkneft, livelinefs, gafty, vigor

brifk, lively, gay, airy, fharp, adive
fprang, Sprung, pret. fprung, pa. to
grow,arife,fiart, bound, leap, fire a mine,crack
a.

Sprightly,

Spring,

v.

a maft or yard

Spring, a. afeafon ofthe year, elalhc force, leap,
(kip, leak, fountain, fource, rife,canfe,Original,

(ther
furety, proxy, godfather
a tranfverftcrack in a maft or yard, a rope from
free, unforced
a (hip's Hern to a cable
SpontSneoufly, ad. voluntarily, freely, willngly
Springe, a. a gin, fnare, noofe to catch by a jerk
Siontaneoufners, Spontaneity, a. voiuntarinefs

Spons'or,

a. a

Spontaneous,

Spool,

n.

'J pooler,

a

a, voluntary,

Weaver's

quill

; v. t. to wind yarn
thred uponfpodls

a. one who winds

Springer,

a. one v.

Spring'hal t, a. a

ho

roufes

game, the

white

lamenefe in a horfe 's legs

an-

(telope

Sprin'ginefs, a. a fpringingpower, elafticity
Sprin"gle, a. afpringe, fnare, elastic uoofe
Springtide, a. a tide at the new moon, a high ride
i Sprin'gy; a. full of or containing springs, elaftic
v. to wet with drops of liquor, fcatter
the furface of waves in a temped
| Sprin"kle,
in small drops, befprinkle, bedew
Spoon'ful, a. as much as a fpoon can hold at once
Spoon'meat, a. any liquid food eaten with fpoons ! Sprinkling, u. a wetting gently, a Small quantity
Spoon'v-'ort, a. fcurvy graft
[ Sprit, v. i. to (hoot ; a. a (hoot, fpro«t,fpitit
8porad'ic,a.iccurringin (ingle inftances, fcattered
Sprite, a. a Tpirit.an apparition, cheerfutnefl
Sprftefiil a. brifk, lively, gay, merry
Sport, a. di"erfion, paSirhe, jeft, game, girrgle
Sport, v. to p'ay, make merry, divert
Sprltefully, ad. brilkly, gaily, fprightfully
Sportful, a. merry, gay.'frifky frnlicfome,wanton Spritefuitieft, a.'brilkneft, Iiyelinefs, gayety
Sportfully, ad. merrily, cheerfully, wantonly
Sprightly, a. lively, gay, brifk, merry
SpOrtfu'ncfs, SpOrtiveneft, a. frolic, wantonnefs Sprit'fail, a. the fail on the bowfprit ofa fhip
SpOrti ve, a. mcvry , gay, airy wanton, ludicrous
Sprout, v. i. to fhoot out by vegetation, bnd, grow
Sportfm&n, a. a man who is fond of hunting, 4c. Sprout, n. a flioot of a vegetable after it is cropt
Spertule.B alms,a dole by greatmcn, gift, oft.
Spruce, a. tieat, nice, trim, clean ; a. a kind of fir
Spot, a. a fpgcfc, blot, (lain, difgrace, ccrtaiflplace Sprucebeer, a. beer tihdured with boughs of frr
Spoons, v. i. to paft oil fwiftly, to raife froth, oft.
610011, a. a kind of ladle t6 eat llquidswith
Spoin'bill.a. a bird with a beak like a fpoon
Spoon-drift, n. a fprinklirig of water fwept from

,

,triHe,game

,

SQU
ad.

Sprucely,

in

a

fpruce manner, neatly
in dreft

Squan'der,

and pa. p.ift. of tofpring
Sprunt, b. any thing (hurt and liiff; a. lively, gay
Spry, a. nimble, brifk, quick in adion
Spud, a. akind of fhort knife, a poor ferry wretch
Spume, b. froth,foam, ftnm ; -u.i.to froth, tofoam

Sprung, pret.

Spnmes'cence,

foam, froth,

n.

Spun, pret.

ad of

frothy, foamy,
and pa. paft. of to Jpin

Spumous, Spumy,

a.

Spunge,;;. an animal

firm

compofed oT

foaming
empty,

fobilance growing in

elaftic

fibers,

vain

water

remarkable

imbibinsr, water, fifty fpecies are known
Spunge,"v.to wipe with, a fpunge,live upon

for

others

Spun'ger, a. a hanger on for maintenance
Spun'gineft, ». moiilure with fortneft
Spun'gy,a. moift and
n. a

Spun'ginghoufe,

foft, imbibing

put

debtors

Sponk, b. rotten wood, touchwood (in
Spur, a. a prick, fharp point, incitement, motive
Spur, v. to prick with a Tpur, urge, incite, go fait
Spur'galled,;/. hurt or torn by a Tpur.fore
Spunk or

Spurge, a. aplant, milk wort, dwarf bay
Spflrious, u. falfe, counterfeit, illegitimate
Spurioufly, ad. in a fpurio-.u manner, falfely
Spfirioufneft, a a fpurious ftate or quality
Spur'iing, a. the name of afmall faafifh
.

Spurn, v.

kick, fcorn, treat contemptuoufly
infolent or haughty treatment, pride

t. to

Spurning, n.
Spur'rier, a. one

Spar'ry,
Spurt,

who makes or

deals in Spurs

v. to

fly

or throw out

in

a quick

dream

a. a quick

Sputterer,
Spy, a. one

a. one who

Tputters or talks very faft

who watches another's adions

Spy, v. t. to difcover, fee at a diftance, examin
Spy'boat, a. a boat fent out to obtain intelligence
Spy'glaft, Spy'ingglaft, a. a kind oTtelefeope
Squab, a. thick and ltout, fat, fhort, unfeathcred
Squab, a. a couch, a young pigeon
Squab, v. i. to fall down plump or heavily
Sqiiab'bifh, Squab'by.a. thick, heavy, flefhy, fat
Squab'ble,i;.i. to wrangle,debate

peevi(hly,brawl

Squab'hle, a. a wrangle, a petty quarrel or brawl
Squab'bler, a. a qaarrelfome or brawling fellow
Squabpfe,a.

Square, a. having right angles, equal, very deut
Square, u. a regular figure, a Kind uf inllrument
Square, v. t. to form with right angles, tit, adjuft
Squareness, n, a fjuare date, evenneft, ftoutiieft
Squarcr.a, a Tvvaggering perfon, boader, bully
Squarifh, a. fomewhat Tquare, nearly Tquare
SquarrOTe, a. ragged, Tcaly, fturfy
Squafh, a. r. fudden fall, pulp, fruit, animal
Squafh.-v./.to make into pulp, crufb.put

an end

to

Squat, v. i. to cower, tofitclofe to the ground
Squat, a. the poltureof cowering, tin ore, bruife
Squat,

a.

cowering, clofe, near, (hort

and

thick

a. a Shrill and quick cry,
aery of pain
Squcatnilh, a. faftidious, nice, eafily difeutted
Squeamif'nly, ad. fatlidiouAy, nicely, fickly
Squeamithntfs, a. delicacy, nicenefs, fickneft

Squeak,

Squeeze, v. t. to preft clofe, crulh, oppreft
Squeeze, n. a preffure, compreflion, clofe hug
Squelch, s. a Tudden and heavy fall, crafh, oft.
riSquib, n. a paper of wildfire, a puffing fellow,
(dicule
Squill, a. a lea onion, lifh.infett
Sqnin'ancy,;.. the name of a difeafe, a q-iinfy, oft.
Squint, v.i. to look obliquely ; a. looking aTquint
Squint'eyed, a. having an oblique fight, indired

Squintfego, a. fquinting, looking obliquely, oft.
Squin'y, v.i. to look afquint, to fquint, oh.

a. a species of plant

dream, dart, Sudden fit, hurry
Sputation, it. the ad offpitting or fpurting out.oft.
Sputter, v. to throw out fpittle in fpeaking, Sec.

Spurt,

fpend lavifh1y,rpenY),difiipate

a prodigalwaiter, afpendthrift

Squatter, n. one who fettles upon land without a
title, [heal]
Squeak, v.i to cry out fhrilly, to betray a fecret

moifture

bailiff's houfe to

v. t. to

Squan'derer,;;.

a. ne.itneft

Sprucenefs,

STA
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a pie made offquabs

Squire,
Squire,

v.

t. to

b. a

wait

upon, attend, condud, lead

title, title of gentility,

attendant

Squir'rel, [i as u]n. a fmall nimble animal (to prate
Squirt, [i as u] v. to throw out in a quick ftream,
Squirt, a. an inftrument to Squirt with, afraall
Squirt'er, a. one who plies a fquirt (quick dream
Stab.i;. /. to

wound

mortally

or

miTcIuevoiifty

Stab, a. a wound with a (harp weapon, a fly hurt
Stab'ber, a. one who stabs, a fly fecret murderer
Stabil'iment, a. liability, firmneft, fopport, prop
Stability, StSbleneft, a. firmneft, conftancy
Stable, a. fixed, firm, fare, fieady, drong, durable
Stable, n. an apartment or building for beads
Stable, v. to put in, keep or live in a dable

Stableboy, Stableman,

a. one employed

in

a

dable

Stab'lifh, v. t. to eltablifh, confirm, fix, fettle, aft.
Stack, a. a large pile, rick, quantity, number
Stack, v. t. topile up, pileupin ricks, dumble

Squad'ron, a. a pal tjaf a fleet, a part of an army
Squad'roned, a. formed into or having fquadrons Stacte, n. a TweetTmelling gum from myrtles
Squac'co, a. a large fierce bird
Stad'dle, n. afmall Itrait tree, a young tree
Stad'dled, a. abounding with youngtrees
Squalid, a. foul, nafty, filthy, dirty, illfavored
Squall.a.a Tudden gufl oT wind.dorm.loud fereasm Stadium, a. a furlong or forty rods.
Squall, Squeal, •!;.». to fat earn foddenly or loudly Stadt'hofder, n. the chiermagidrate in Holland
Squall'y,a. windy, gufty.ftormy, tempeftuous
8. nadineft, fill-liincft.coarfeneft, horror

SquSlor,

Squami"gerous,a. bearingor

Squam'iform,

a.

having Tcales

in the (hapc of fcales

SquamOfe, Squamous,

a,

Scaly,

rough,

hard, dry

B

St;idt'holderate,a. the

office oTthe

dadthoidcr

Staff, pi. daves, a. a dick, prop, flay, enfign of of
fice, ftanza
Staff'ifh, a. diff, harfh, formal, firm, oft.
Stag, a. a red male deer, the male of the hind
t>

ST A

ST A

Stamp, v. t. to ftrike with the foot, pound, mark
Stamp, a. an inftrument to make an impreflion,
carriage runningregularly for;- iffengers
thing (lamped, legal mark, cut, form, value
Stage, v. t. to exhibit publicly, difplay, fhow, ad Stamper, a. an inftrument ufed for pounding
Stagecoach, n. a coach that travels by fet ltages Stamping, a. the ad of ftriking, an impreftron
Stagep!ay,a. a play, a theatrical entertainment Stanch, v. tp (top blood, flop, ceafe, fatisfy, cloy
Stageplayer, a. an ador upon a theater
Stanch, a. found, firm, ftrong, determined, true
S'a,er, it. a praditioner, player, ador, comedian Stanchion, a. a fmall poft or upright fupporter
Stag-gard, s. the name of a dag four years old
Stanch'lefs, a. that cannot be flopped, dreadful
Stag-ger, v. to reel, doubt, hefitate, (hock, alarm Stanch'nefs, a. foundncft, firmneft, refolution
St.ig'gers, a. pi. a difeafe in horfes, giddineft
Stand, v. flood, pret. flood, pa. to be on the feet,
Stagnant, a. not flowing, motionltft, ftill, calm
(lop, remain, offer as a candidate, perfift, be
confident, abide, fuffer, dired a courfe
t'.tag'nate, v. i. to have no courfe, lie ftill. Hop
Stagnation, s. a (top of motion, stop, cefiation
Stand, n. a flop, halt, ftation, poft, difiicuty, prop,
a mufket and its apparatus
SU"gyrite, a. an appellation given to Ariftotle
from the place of his birth
Stand'ard, a. an enfign in war, ted, tree left
Staid, pret. and pa. otto flay
Stand'ardbearer, a. a man who carries a ftandard
Stand'elor Stand'il.a. a tree ofa long ftanding,o£.
Staid, a. fober, grave, coimpofed, fteady, oft.
Siaidneft, a. fohriety, gravity, regularity, ob.
Stand'er, ri. one who (lands, a tree left Handing
Stain, v. to blot, fpot, daub, die, pollute, difgrace Standing, a. continuance, (lay, ftation, condition
Stain, «. a blot, fpot, blur, mark, taint, infamy
Standing, pa. a. fet on the feet, fettled, lading,
who ftains or blots, a polluter
Stainer, ». a
Stand-Uh, a. a cafe to hold pens and ink (Aagnant
Stainleft, a. free from blots, fin or reproach, pure Stang.a. a perch, 5 i-» yards in length,a cowlftaff
Stair, a. altcp made to afcend by
Stank, pret. of to toftink
SUircafe, a. a fet of flairs, a place for (lairs
Stannary, a. relating to a tinwork ; a. a tinmine
Stake, a. apod, wager, bet, pledge, hazard, anvil Stan'nel, a. the reftrel, a fpecies of hawk
Stannic, a. pertaining to tin or the acid of tin
Stake, v. to wound with (lakes, to fet or bet
Stalactic, a; refembling ftaladife, like icicles
Stan'za, n. a ftaff or fet of verfes, an entire drain
Stage,

i

..a

theater, place for public tranfadionsor

a red sn a

journey, floor, ftep,

courfe,

life,

a

Stal ictite, a. Tpar in the form of icicles
Btalactitlc.'a. In the form of dafadite

Stalag-mite, b. fpar in the form of drops
Stal'der, a. a wooden frame to fet cafks on
Stale, a. old, long kept, vapid, corrupt, (linking
Ssale.a. urine, old beer, a handle, ftep, proftitute
State, v. to make water as a horfe, to wear out

Stalely,

ad.

inaftale

[ftauk]

Stalk, a.

v.

a proud

(late, of old
Starch, a.
date, oldnefs, fourneft Starch, v.

i. to walk proudly, to ftrut
ftep, ftrut, llem of a plant, Sec.

horfe to fereen, mafk, fereen
Stalk'y, a. hard like a dalk, refembling a ftalk
Stall, v. to keep ina flail, live, inveft, glut, cloy
Stall, s. a crib for a horfe or ox, feat, booth, filed
Stali'feed, v. t. to feed or fatten in a dable
Stall'fed, a. fed in a (tall, fed with dry food only
gtalk-inghorfe, a. a

Staple, a. ettablifhed in commerce, fettled
Star, a. a body fet in the heavens, the mark (*)
Star, v. t. to fet or adorn with ftars
Starboard, a. the right fide of a (hip or boat (with

manner or

St&'enefs,n. an old or bad

Stalk,

Stap'azin.a. a bird, a fpecies of warbler
Stiple.a. a fettled mart of goods, the texture or
tlired of cotton, wool, &c. an iron loop

a

thing

made of

t.to ftiffen with

Star'chamber,a. akind
.Starch'edpa.

Starch'er,

(tiffened

a. one who

Starching, a.

flour to ftiffen linen

ftarch;

of court

with

a.

ftiff, formal

in England

ftarch, (tiff, formal

ftiffens linen

with

ftarch

the ad of Stiffening with ftarch

Starch'ly, ad. ftiflly,in a formal manner
Starch'neft, a. diffnefs, precifenefs, formality
Stare, v. i. to look with wonder or impudence
Stare, a. a fixed or wild look, a bird
Stallion, a. a male horfe, gallant, bully
Stirer, a. one who (tares, an eager or wild gazer
Stam'en, pi. Stam'ens,a. the filament ofa flower Star'gazer, a. an aftronpmer, aftrologer, wizard
fopporting the anthers which contain the fecun Star-gazing, a. the ad of obferving the ftars
dating dud or pollen
Star'grafs, a. ftarry duck meat

furnifhed with fiamens
Star'jelly;a.aplant
Stamina!, a. confiding in or pertaining to fiamens Star'wort.a. aplant, after
Stamina, a. Tolids ofthe body, threds of plants
Stark, a. (tiff, fixed, quite, entire
Stamin'eous, a. confiding ofor like threds
Starkly, ad. (tiffly, ftrongly, fimly, ob.
gramineous flower, isone which has no corol
Star'left, a. having no light from the ftars, dark
Statnlnif'erous flower, is one which has fiamens
Starlight, n. light afforded by means of the flars
without a pift.il
Starlight,*, lighted by the ftars,bright,clear,fine
Stammer, i>. i. to hefitate in fpeaking, to (hitter Star'Iike, a. like a ftar, pointed, (hining, bright
Stammerer, ». one who Tpeaks with hefitation
Starling, a. a genus of birds, a defenfe to piers
in a bridge.
Stammering, a. a flop or impediment in Tpeech
Stam'ened.a.

ST A
Stared,

a. a

Star'ofty,
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Stay, a. a continuance, fl«p, prep, fnip-tackriUg
feudatory, one who holds a fief
fief, an eftate held by feudal fervice Stayed, pa. (lopped, propped, ferious, ftcady

a. a

Star-paved, a. paved ordudded with flars
Star'proof, a. not admitting the light ofthe ftars
Started, a. decorated with or influenced by (tars
Star'ring,a. (hiningwith or like ftars, bright
Stai'ry, a.Sdorned with or refembling dars
Star'fhoot, a. an emiflionftom a ttar, a jelly, oft.
Start, v. to wince, (hrink, leap, move Tuddenly,
fet off or out,

let out

STE

a

fly,

alarm,

bring

within

purfuit,

liquid

Stayedly, ad. gravely, compofedly.fobcrly.rblidly
Stayedneft, a. gravity, folidity, deadincft
Stayer, a. one who f.cpsor fupport a
(a fhip
Staymaker, a. a maker oTftays
Stays, b. pi. offt ty, a woman's bodice, ropes in a
Stead or Sted, n. a place, room, turn, ufe, help.
(frame
Stead, v. t. to help, aid, fopport, oft.
Stead'faflor Sted 'fad, a. conftant, fixed firm
Stead'fattly,ad. conftantly, firmly, refolutely , folSread'fadnefs,a. condancy, firmneTi.courage (ly

Start, a.a motion of terror, the ad of fetting out
Steadily, ad. without variation, without fluking
Starter, n. one who fhrinks from his purpofe
Stead Ineft, a. condancy, firmneft, uniformity
Start'ful, a. apt to ftart.fkittifh
Stead'y.a. not wavering, condant, fixed,firm, fare
Start'fulilefs, s. pronenefs to dart
Stead'y, v. t. to make fleady, hold faft, Support
Starting, n. thead of darting
Start'ingly, ad. with fudden darts or fits, quickly Steak, Stake, a. a (lice of flefh to fry or broil
Start'ifh or Start'lifh, a. apt to ftart, unsteady, fhy Steal, v. dole, pret. ftolen, pa. to take from anoth
er unlawfully and
Star'tle,'!'. toftart, (hrink, fright, be frightened
privately with Telex Sous in
tent, gain by art, come or paft fi'ently
Star'tle, n. a ftart, fhock,impreflion,fodden alarm
Start'up, a. one who comes Tuddenly into notice Stealer, a. a perfon who deals, thief, rogue,rafeat

Starve,
cold,

to perilh or

v.

Starveling,

with

hunger, [with

a. one in want of nourifliment

Starv'ing.pa. killing

Star'wort, a.

State, b. a
or

kill

Eng.]
with or

dying of hunger

Steam,"!), i. to fend up

a plant

condition, grandeur, pomp, a kingdom

republic,

civil

Stealing, ad. flily, in an imperceptible manner
Stealth or Stelth, n. a fecret act, theft, a dealing
Stealth-y,a. performed by (teslth, clandestine, fly
Steam, a. the Tmoke or heat oThot liquor, vapor

power, body ofa

nation

orpaft

in

vapor,to

fume

Steatite,a.foap ftone, a Tpecies of magnelianearth
Steatit'ic, a. pertaining to fteatite

fettle, regulate Sted, a. room or place
Sted'dy, a. firm, conftant, not wavering
Stetelineft, a. graFtdeur, affected dignity, pride
StStely, ad. with or in (late, majeftically, proudly Stcd'dy,"!;. /. to make or keep firm
Stately, a.augud, pompous, lofty, elevated.proud Sted'dily, ad. firmly, condantly
Statement, a. the ad of dating,an arrangement, Sted'dineft, a. firmneft, conftancy, uniformity
State, v.t.

to reprefent, propefe,

Sted'falt,

an account of particulars

Statefman.a. a man

StateTwoman, a.
matters.a

employed

in public

awomanwhomeddles

female politician,
apartment in (hips

buTy

affairs

in

public

a.

Sted-fadly,

firm in
ad.

a place orcondition

firmly, immoveably

Sted'faflneft,8. firmneft

of refolution

Steed, fl. a horfe, a horfe kept for ftate or war
Steel, a. iron combined with a small portion

oft.

Stateroom, a. an
Static, Statical, a.

oforrelating to weighing
pi. the feience oT weighing bodies (ter

of

carbon, armor, weapons, hardneft

Steel, v. t. to edge with fteel, make hard, harden
Steely, a. made of deel, firm, hard, unmerciful
StStion, v. I. to fix in a certain place, place, pod Steelyard, a. an iron rod to weigh goods with
Steep, a. approaching to a perpendicular, flanting
Stationary, a. fixed, fettled, danding (till
Stationer, a. one who fells paper, &c. a bookfeller Steep, a. a precipice ; v. t. to foak,*ip, infiife
Statid, a. a (tatefman, a man publicly employed Steep, a. a mixture for deeping feeds. Sec.
Statistical, a. exhibiting or relating to a ftate of Steeper,a. a vat or cittern to deep in, [W. Indies]
(condition of a people Stee"ple,a. the turret or fpire oT a church
fociety or a people
Statistics, a. pi. a ftatement or view of the civil Steepneft, n. a deepdefeent, a great declivity
Steepy, a. deep, perpend iCHlar, inclining, doping
Stat'uary, a. the art of carving images, a carver
Steer, b. a young bullock ; v. t. to dired a courfe
Stat'ue, a. an image of metal, ftone or wood
Steerage, a. the adoTdeering, care, part ofa fhip
Stat'ue, v. t.to place or form as a ftatue, oft.
Stat'ure, a. the natural height of any thing, fize Steerfman, Steerfmate, a. one who deers a fhip
Statutable, a. done according to ftatute, legaljuft Stellar or Stel'Iary, a. darry, relating to the i-ars
Stellate, a. radiated like a dar, verticillate
Stat'ute, a. an ad oTthe legiflature.law, decree
Stau'rolite.a. a filiceous ftone white or gray
Stelliferous, a. having er abounding with ftars
Stave, v. to break into pieces, fpoil, part, pufh off Stel'liform, Stellular, a. like a dar, radiated
Stem, a. a dalk, family, race, generation, prow
Staves, a. pi. offlaff
Stay, v. (laid, ftayed, pret. and pa. to continue Stem, v. l. to oppofe a current, dop, keep back
Stench.a. a dink, bad fmell ; v.t. to make to (link
in a place, (top, prevent, reft, depend, prog
Statics, a.
Station, #.. the

aft

oTftanding, pod, rank,

charac-
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STI
tienogtapliy

the art of writing (hort hand

s.

,

Stenog'rapher,

fhort hand

n. a

Stifle,

walk, advance, fix the
foot of a rsaft in rhe keel
Step, a. a footttep, pace, gait, round ofa ladder
to move the

a. the

Stig'ma.a.

writer

Sten torophoh'ic,a. fpeaking or foil 1 1 ding loud ly, ob.

Step, v.

ST I

feet,

joint

ofa

a mark of

top oT the

pistil

in

a

horfe

v.

t. to

Srilar.a. relating to

a.

branded

mark with

or

to the buttock

flower

Stigmat'ic, Stigmat'scal,
Stig'matize,

next

infamy, brand, difgrace, the
with

infamy

infamy, to brand

like the ftile

of a

Tundial

fon-in-Liw, a daughter-in-law
Stile, a. ftepsintoa field, the pin of a fundial, an
(upriglrt
Step'dame,Step'mother,B. a mother by marriage Stiletto, a. a Tmall kind oT dagger
Step'fathera. a fathcr-in-law,a father by marriage Still, v. t. to calm, quiet, appeafe, filence, distil
Stepchild,

8. a

.

Jtepp, it. an extenfive level plain in Afia
Step'pirigftone, n. a done to fave from dirt
Stepltone.B.

a

done

to

in entering

ftep on

or wet

a

houfe

Srercoraceosis, Stereor&rious, a. relating to dung
Stercoration, a.the ad of dunging or manuring

Stereog'/aphy, ».

art of

drawing

Stercograph'ic.a. delineated

Stereometry, s

the

fo'iids

on a plane

en a plain

artoTmeal'i'.ring folid bodies

Stiil,a. calm, quiet, filent, motionleft, eaTy, dead
Still, ad. till this time, till now, ever, continually

Still,

«. a veffel

Tor distillation, calm, filence

Still'atory, a. a ftill, a kind of laboratory, oft.
Etill'born, a. born dead, dead in
very birth
Still'icide,a. dropping, a fucceffion of drops, eft
Stillicidlous, a. dropping, falling in drops, oft.
the-

Still'ncft.a. acalm, calmnefs, auistneft, filence

barren, unfruitfu1, peer, dry, (hallow
Sterility, ». barrcnuefs, unfrultfulncfa, dryneft

Still-ftand, a.

Sterilize, v. t. to make barren or unfruitful
Sterlet, a. a fifh of UieCaTpian fea
sterling, a. Englifh coin, a ftandard rate.a defenfe
Sterling, a. genuine, lawful, pure
Stern, a. fevere in look, harfh, cruel, afflidive

Stilti,8. pi. walking supports

Stcr'il,

ftem,

a.

a.

the hinder

*tern'*ge,;:. the

Siern'chafe, a.a

part of a

iteeiage,

gun to

(hip. tail, diredion
hind part in a (hip

fire ftom the dern of a (hip

rud-

,a.

a man who manages another's

eftate,

one who provides viduals

Stew'anifbip, a. th'.ofiiceorpoftof aftcward
Brewing, it. the ad of Teething over a flow fire
Stih'ial, a. antimnnial, like or having antimony
Stlb-iated, a. impregnated with antimony
Stick, a. a fmall piece of wood, fmall tree, da
Stick, v. (luck, pre/, ltuck, pa. to fallen, fix, ad
here, flop, fcruple, flab, kill
Stick-incft, a. an adhelive or glutinous qi ility
Stickleback, a. a finall lifh of feveral fpecies
ft"

Stickle,

v.

i.

to

(hive,

conteft, take pains, trim

Stickler, n. one who takes part in a contest
Itick'ling, a. a contending for with eagei nefs
Stick'y, a. vifcoui,adhelive, glutinous, ropy, tough
Stilt, a. ftubborn, harlh, drong, hard.thick, formal
Stiffen, v to make lliff.togrow or become did
Stiffening, n. a making (tiff, a thing to ftiffen
.

htiff'hearted, a. obllinate, ftubborn, inexorable
Stiffly, ad. ftubbornly, inflexibly, rigidly
Stiff-necked, a. ftubborn, obftinate, rebellious
Stiif-nefs, n. obdinacy, h.trfhnefs, hardnefs, form-

Stifie,

v.

1. to

fiipprcft, conceal, extinguilh (ality

an abfenceoT motion, a

ad. with

calmneTs, oft.
ftill nefs, calmly, quietly, filcntly
nftd

by boys, props

Stim'ulant, a. exciting or increafing adion (tion
Stim'ulant, t». that which excites or increafes acStim'ulate, v. t. to prick, excite, ftir up, Tpur on
Stimulation, a. an excitement, motive, pungency
Sting, v.t. (tang, dsng,p«/. dung, pa. to pierce

the

Sternly, ad. in a stern manner, hardily, feverely
'tern'mofl, a. mod aflern, lad
Stern'nefs, a. harflmeft, morofcneft, ftvereneft
Stern'poft, n. the timber which fiipports the
(der
Stern'on, Stern'um, a. the bread bone
Sternutation, a. the aft oreffort of fneezing
Mcrnutative, Sternutatory, a. caufing to fneeze
Stew, v. to drefs, to feeth or be feethcii flowly
Stew, a. a food, brothel, hothoufe, finall pond
Steward

Stilt'y,

with a

(tin":, pierce,

wound, pain,

hurt

Sting, it", an animal's weapon, wound, point
Stin'gily, [gas j] ad. covetoufly, meanly, fordidly
Slin'gineft, a. covetoufnefs, r.earneft, meanneft

Sting'left,

having no ding, harmleft, innocent
ftrong beer, a name for fine old beer

a.

Stin"go,a.

Sting'ray,a.

a

fifh

of thecartilaginouskind

Stin'gy.a. covetous, greedy, niggardly, mean
Stink, a. a nalty or offenfive fmell

Stink,

v.

i. dank,

nn offenfive

flunk,

pret.

flunk, pa.

to

emit}

fmell

Stinklng'ly, ad. with a (link, naftily, offend vely
Stint, a. a bound, limit, reftraint, proportion,part
Stint, s.t. to bound, limit, fix, rerl rain, confine
Stipe,

tlie filament

n.

which

conneds

the dowa

feed, the denVc-f a leaf, or frond
Stipend, a. afettled pay, falary, wages, income
Stipendiary, a. receiving a dipend, hireling
'.pend'kry, a. one who feives for a ftipend
Stip'itate, a. fupportcd by a ftipe
Stip'tic, n. an adringent medicine or lotion
Stip'tic, Stiptical, a. dopping or dandling blood
Stipulaceous, Stip'ular,a. formed oT Stipules
with a

■v

Stip'ulate,-!;. /. to covenant, contrad, bargain

Stimulate, a. containing dipules
Stipulation, a. a contrad, agreement, bargain,
fituation

Stip'ule,
or

the

(trudureof the dipules of plants
leaf or fcale at the bafe ofa petiole

and

a. a

peduncle

Stir, v. to move, goon, Incite, animate, rife
Stir, n. a tumult, budle, agitation, uproar, noife
Stirlons, a. refembling or hanging like icicles
Stirp, a. a race, family

,generation,ifl"ue,root,ftalk

Stirrer, a. one in motion,

an

early rifer, an ia$itST

STO
b. a kind of iron

for

horfeman'a foot
Stir'rup,
Stitch, v. t. to few loofely or (lightly
Stitch, n. a fingle pafs of a needle in fewing, or one
turn of thred round a needle in knitting, in

Stfineblind, a. quite blind, not able to fee at all
Stonechatter,8.a bird To named from its chattering
Sttfncutter, n. one who hsws or works in done
StOnedead, a. lifeleft as a done
Stfinefruit, a. any fruit that has a ftone in it
StOnehorfe, n. a horfe that has not beencadratcd
StOnepit, a. a quarry from which dones are dug
Stfjnepitch.a. a very hard kind of pitch
Stfineftill, a. ftill or motionlefs as aflone

plowing, a fpace between furrows
Witchery, a. needlework, in contempt

Stitching, a.

the

ad of

fewing, needlework

Stith"y, a. an anvil , y. t. to forge on an anvi!,oi.
Stive, v. t. to (hut up quite clofe, make hot, oft.
Stiver, a. a Dutch coin about a cent value, a trifle
Stoat, a. an animal of the weefel kind, the ermin
S toccido, 7t. a flab, a thruft with a rapier
Stock, a. a log, trunk, linen for the neck, ftem,
lineage, family, pack, quantity, fund, tally,

what isbuilt or made with done
St6ninefs, a. a ftony ftate, roughnefe
Stony, a. made or full of ftones, very hard, cruel
Stsad, pret. and pa. of toftand

8tCnework,n.

Stool, a.

property or intereft in a joint capital or fund,
cattle, animals (hipped, in W. Indies (laves on
v.t. to

Stock'ade,
earth,

line

a

Stockade,

(lore, lay

a. a

v.

in

ftore, furniih,

(harpened poft

or

root up
(lake fet In the

Stop.-r;

of (lockades

t. to

fortify

Stock-broker.B. a broker

a

feat

without a

to hinder from jjoing on, (land

with polls
who

buys

(in the funds

and

Stop,

fells docks

fup-

a. aceffation oT

obdade,

motion, paufe, prohibition,
in writing, regulation in ntu'ic
pipe (lopped by a cock that turns

point

Stopcock, 8.
Stoppage, a.

the

Stocking, u. a well known covering for the Isg
Stocking, v. t. to dreft in or cover with dockings
Stock-jobber, ». one who buys dock or money

Stop'per.a.

flopple, a

fed

of

a

a

Stop'ple, n. what
Storax

Stock'ifh, a. hard.blockirti, ftupid, heavy, perverfe
(funds
Stock'Iock, a. a lock fixed in wood
Stocks, b. pi. a wooden frame for punifhment, the
Stockftlll.a. ftill as a flock, quite motionlefs
a philofopher of the

ftill,

preTs.flay, regulate, clofe

Stock'dove, a.a bird, ringdove, wood pigeon
Stock'hth, a. a cod dried very hard without fait

6tflic,8.

back, an evacuation

Stool'ball, it. a kind of play with ftools and balls
Stoop, v. i. to bend down, lean, fink, light, yield
Stoop, n. the ad of Hooping, fall, veffel of liquor
Srooplngly, ad. with a little indlnation, meanly

aplantation

Stock,

ST R
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a

Store,

or

date

of

being (lopped

fhort

flops the

Sty'rax, it. a tree

,delay,lto

f

rope

mouth ofa veffel
and

a.

plenty, accumulated
(hop, the contents of a Shop

very fragrant

flock,

gnra

a warehoufe,

Store, v. t. to furnifh, llock, lay up ; a7 laid up
Stfirehoufe, ». a repofitory, magazine, warehoufe
Storekeeper, n. a man who has the care oTtlorcs
Storied, pa. adorned with historical pidures, told
Stork, s. a bird of theheron kindofleveralfped.--i

Zeno

Stoical, a. relating to the 3toics, unfeeling
Sti5icifoi, n. the opinions or maxims of the Stoics

Stole, a. a royal robe, a long veft, aj-oot or flump, Storm.8. a tcmpeft,tumult,affau!t, Tury, didreTi
Storm, v. to attack or take by open force, to rage
Stolen, pa. taken away privately and fel&nionfly
Storrtl'y, a. tempeltuous, hoiflerous,paffionate,liot
Stolidity, a. foolifhnuft, fotly, ftupidity,oft.
Stolonif'erous, a. producing fhoots from the root St6ry,a. ahiftory, tale, fidion, lie, part ofa houfe
6tom'ach,[o as u]a.the organ of digeftion, appe
St<5ry, v. t. to relate, tell, defcribe, range in order
Storyteller, a. one who tells a dory or lie, a liar
tite, fnllcnneft, obftinacy, anger, haughtineft
Stom'ach,[ch as k}7.\ to refent, be angry,bear,like Stoimd, s. forrow, aftonifhment, feafon, ob. (beer
Stout, a. drong, valiant, brave,. refolute; ». strong
Stoin'ached, pa. rilled withrefentmeht, angry
Stom'acher.B. an ornament worn upon the bread Stoutly, ad. ftrongly, luftily, boldly, ohflinately
Stout'ncfs, n. drength, bravery
Stom'achful, a. loth to fubmit.rullen, peevifh
Stomachic, a. relating to or ftrengthening the Stove, a. a place to make a fire in, hothonfe, flew
Stomachic,;!, a medicin Tor the ftomach (ftomach Stove, v.t. to keep an artificial heat, to keep warm
,ccurage,obdinacy

Stomp,"!;, to best

with

the foot

.StoVer,

[ftiiver] a.

fodder for

cattle

Stomp, 71. a bear or hard (tepofthe foot
Stond, a. a Hand, ftation, poll, oft.

Stow, v. t. to lay up, layin tirder and c.ofe, place
Stowage, a. a place to lay up in, a being laid up
SWne.a. a concretion cf earth, asclay, lime, filex, Strahifm, n, afquinting, a lookingohliquely
&c. ufually combined with fome kind of air, Strad'dle, v. z. to walk wide and very aukwardly
fulphur or a metal; flonesare
infallible in water, indudile and untnalleable ; stfo a concretion in the kidneys or bladdcr, a cafe containing the kernel of a feed, a

Strag'gle,-!;. i. to wan-ler, ramble, rove, go allray

and often with

hard,

teflicle.a

8,

11, 14

Stone,
Stor,

weight of
or

141b.

[in Engl the

irtlb.]

*. made of or

like done

\t. '. 'opelt or kill with

Strag'gler, a. one who quits his company, a rovej
Straight,/ f (trait (tighten, force, constrain, axert
! Strain, v. t. to fprain, weaken, fquccze, filter^
ftone is Strain, s. a fprain, force, ttyle, fong, race, rank
j
Strainer, b. an infirument for filtration
I Strait, a. dired, not crooked, narrow, rirornui,

(tones, to harden

,|

j

Strait, a.

Bb2

anarrow

paft, frith, difii"-n!tv

(d.fSculc
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STR
Straiten,

v.

Straitlaced ,

t. tomakediredornarrow,todiS.refs

ftiff, formal, narrow constrained
Striitly, ad. narrowly, clofely, ftridly, diredly
Straitneft, a. dirednefs, narrowneft, rigor, want
S.raitwaistcoat, v.t. toconfineina flrait waiftcoat
S raitway, ad. immediately, foon, forthwith
Strake, a. a plate of iron, Team, bredth, track
Strand, v. to drive or be driven on (hore, to wreck
a.

,

STR

]

(a ta ck in

fa;i

failing

than
an extenfion, effort, more

truth,
abrick
Stretcher, a. one who ftretches.a fupport,
itrewn,pa. te
Strew, v.t. strewed, pre/, ftrewed,
(oft.
fcatter, fpread by fcattering, caft
or fcattered about,
Strew'ment, a. what is ftrewed
a. pi. Tmall channels in cocklefhells, &c.

Stretch, a.

Striae,

Striate, Striated, a. formed into ttriae, channelled
Strand , a. the verge or fhore of the fea, a thred or Striature, ». a difpofition of ftrise or channels
Strick'en.pa. struck, Tmitten, hurt, advanced, ob.
twiftof a rope.
Strange, «. wonderful, odd, new, foreign.referved Strickle, a. a thing to ftrike grain level with
StrSngely, ad. wonderfully, oddly, uncommonly Strid, a. (evere, clofe, tight, exad, accurate.nice
Strid'ly.ad. feverely, rigoroufly, clofely, exadly
Strangenefs, a. wonder, fhinefs, ignorance
Stranger, it. a foreigner, gueft, one unacquainted Strid'neft, it. feverity, rigor, clafeneft, exadneft
Stranger,"!;. /. to edrange, alienate, remove, oft.
Strid'ure, a. a contradion, portion, flight touch
Stran"gle, v.t.to choke, fuffocate kill, l'uppreft
Stride, a. a long ftep, a wide ftretch of the legs
Stran"gler,a. one who ftraugles orTupprcffes
Stride, v. ftrid, ftrode.pre/. dridden, pa. to make
,

Stran"gle?,a.p<.

a difeafe in horfes, hard Twelling
Strangulation, ». the ad of killing by ftrangling
Stran"gury, a. a difficulty in making water
Strap, s. a long flip of lether or cloth
Strap, v. t. to beat with a ftrap, beat, cbadife
Strapp&da, a. a chattifement with a d'rap, a rack
Strap'ping, a. well grown, large, big, bulky, dout
Strat'agem, a. an artifice, trick, means to deceive
Stratum, pi. Stratumsor Strata,;;, a bed or layer

lower, let

of earth, covering, row

Stratify', v. t. toform

long fteps, open the legs wide, croft
Strid'ulous, a. making a fmall creaking noife
Strife, 8. contention, conteft, difeord, endeavor
Strlfeful, a. contentious, quarrelfome, croft
Strig'ment, a. ferapings, droft, refufe
Strigflfe, a. having (lift hairs or prickles
Strike, a. four pecks, a bufhel, a (trickle
Strike, v. druck, pret. (truck, pa. to hit with a
blow, dafh, (lamp, found, affed, run afhore,

dratums arrange in layers

fail

liquor into a

or

furrender,

W. Indies to lade

cooler

Stratification, n. the ad oT forming layers, a ftate Striker, a. one who drikes, a quarrelfome man
of being in layers
Strtking,p«. beating, affeding, furprifing, fine
Straw, a. a (talk of grain, trifle, worthlefs thing
String, a. a (lender rope, ci>rd,linc,nerve,feries,fet
Straw,/?* ftrow
String, v.t. fining, pret. ftringed, ftrung, pa. to
Turnifh with or put on drings, file, tighten
Straw'berry, a. the name ofa fine cooling fruit
Straw'btiilt, builtor made of draw
Strir/gent, a. binding, contracting, forcing
Straw'color, a. a light yellow color, a yellownefs String'halt, «. a diforder in horfes, twitch, catch
Straw'colorcd, a. having the color orttraw
Strlng'Iefs, a. having no firings, unbent, let loofe
Straw'y, «. like draw, made or or having draw
String'y, a. confiding of Tmall threds, fibrous
Stray, v. i. ro go aftray, wander,err,deviate
Strip, v.t. to make naked, bare, peel, divtft, rob
Stray, a. a bean that is lott by wandering away
Strip, a. anarrow(hred,flip,little piece,bit
Streak, n. a line of color, stripe, ray, mark, track Stripe, v. t. to variegate with different lines
Streak, v. t. toftripe, dapple, variegate.ltretck
Stripe, a. a variation of color, line, lafh, blow
Streaky, a. striped, dappled, variegated, motley Stripling, a. a youth, a young or very weak man
a.
a
Stream,
running water, current, courfe, force Strive, v. i. ftrived, (trove, pret. driven, pa. to
Stream, v. to run, flow, iffue continually, ftreak
ftruggle, endeavor, vie, emulate
Streamer, ». a thin flag, pennant,enlign,ornament Strob'il, a. a fcaly pericarp as the cone of a pine
Streamy, a. running fad, flowing with acurrcnt
Strob'Ilform, a. fhaped like a Itrobil
Street, a. a road, way, paved way between houfes Stroke, a. a blow, found ofa dock,touch,da(h,line
Streetwalker, n. a common proftitute, a whore
Stroke, v. t. to rub gently or tenderly,footh,calm
(confirm Stroll, v. i. to rove, ramble,
Strength, a. force, power, armament
wander, go
Strengthen, v. to make or grow ftrong, animate, Stroll, a. a ramble, walk,
Strength'ener, a. one who or what gives ftrength Strdller, n. a rover, wanderer, vagrant, vagabond
Strength'lefs.a. deprived or ftrength, very weak Strong, a.
vigorous, robuft, potent, able, firm, full
Stren'uous, a. bold, brave, adive, zealous, eager Strong'fified, a. having a ftrong hand, powerful
ad.
Stren'uoufly,
adively,vigoroufly, vehemently Strong'hand, a. power, drength, force, violence
Str£pent,a. refounding, making a loud noife
Strongly, ad. powerfully, forcibly, fully, eagerly
Strep'erous, o. noiTy, loud, hoarfe, harfh, jarring Strong'fcented, a. having a powerful fmell
Streft,a. force, violence, dependance, ftorm
Strong'water.a. foirits, diddled fpirits, a cordial
Stretch,"!/. /. to extend, (train, expand, difplay, Strontite or
Stron'thian, a. a didind fpecies of
excursion-

advance as a

Clip clofe hauled

under a prefs of

earth of a whitSfb or sight green eOlor

STU

SUB
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Strontit'ic, Stron'thian, a. pertaining to dtrontite
Stron'thianite, a. ftronthian combined with fixed

Stank, pret. and pa. paff. of toftini
Stunt, v. t. to hinder from or (lop in the growth
(to hang a block by Stupe, it. warm medicaments for a hurt or fore
air
Strop a Strap, a rope fpliced into a circular wreath Stupe, v.t. to drefs with or ufe dupes, to foment
Stupefaction
Strfjphe, a. a ftanza, the firft member pf a poem
infenfibility, ftupidity, dulneft
Strove, pret. otloftrive
Stupefac'tive, a. caufiag infenfibility, very drong
Strout, v. to drut, which fee
Stupen'dous, a. wonderful, amazing, adonifhing
Straw, i;. /. ftrowed, pret. ftrowed, drown, pa. to Stupid, a. dull, heavy, Aow, blockifh, fenfeleft
Stupidity,;!, dulneft, heavinefs of mind, weaknefs
drew, fcatter, Tpread, throw about
Struck.prf/. and pa. paft. of to ftrike
Stupidly, ad. dully, heavily, limply, fesrieleftly
Structure, n. a building, edifice, pile, form, make Stupider, a. one who or what occafions ftupidity
Stupify or Stupefy, v. t. to make dupid, dull, be
Scrug'gle, v. i. to drive, endeavor, be in diltrefs
numb, afionifh, difinay
Strug'gle, s. a conteft, labor, effort, agony trial
Stupor, a. a deprivation of fenfe, maze, ftupidity
Strumous, a. having a fwelling in the glands
v.t.
debauch
B.a
a
to
Strump'et,
proftitute, whore,
Stfiprate, v. to ravifh, force, deflour, violate, ruin
Stupration.B. a rape, ravifhment, violation, ruin
Strung, pret. and pa. poft. or to firing
Sturdily, ad. hardily, doutly, boldly, refolutely
Strut, b. aproud affeded walk, flatelinefs, pomp
Strut, v. i. to walk affededly, parade, fwell
Stur'dineft, a. ftoutneft, luftineft, brutal ftrength
Sturdy, a. hardy, (tout, ftrong, (tiff, bold, brutal
Strfithious, u. pertaining to the oftrich
Stub,t;. /. torootordigup; a. a dump, log, block
Sturgeon, a. the name of a large fifh
Stub'bed.pa. a. rooted up, (hort and thick
Sturk, it. a young ox or heifer, [Scotch]
Stub'hednefs, a. a (tubbed ftate or quality
Stut, Stutter, v. i. to Hammer, to fpeak badly
Stub'ble, s. the (talks oT grain left after reaping
Stutterer, a. one who (fritters, a ftammerer (fear
Sty, a. a place for hogs ; v. to fhut up in a fly, to
Stut/born, a. obitinate, firm, hard, rugged, croft
Sty"gian, a. hellilh, infernal, dark, black, difmal
Stub-bornly, ad. obftinately, firmly, perverfely
Stub'bornneft,a. obftinacy, firmneft, perverfeneft Style, a. a manner or writing, title, pin of a dial,
,8 .

,a.

,

Stutyby, a. covered with
Stub'nail, n. a fhort nail,
Stuc'co.a.a fine

for

plafter

bits
is broken

short and thick
a nail that
walls.a

fine plafterwork

BtuCco, v. t. to plafter or overlay withftucco
Stuck, pret. and pa. paff. oT to flick
Stud, a. a place for or fet of horfes, button for
fhirt-fleeves, ornamental nail, poft
Stud, v.t. to adorn or fet with fluds

8tud'dingfail,

a. a

of the principal

fail

extended

beyond thelkirts

fails

Stfident.a. afcholar, learner, bookifh man
Studied, pa. learned, labored, confidcred
Stud'icr, a. one who rtudies, a ftudent
Studious, a. bookifh, diligent, attentive, defirous
Stfidioufly. ad. diligently, attentively, carefully
StudioufneTs, B.a careful addidion to ftudy, ftudy
Stud'y, 7.. an apartment for books, application to
books, thought, attention, contrivance
Stud'y, v. to mure, meditate, confider attentively
Stuff, b. any thing, Turniture, medicin, texture
Stuff, v. t. to fill, cram, fwell, feed gluttonoudy
Stuffing, a. relifhing ingredients put into meat
Stultify, v. t. to become or render foolifh
Stum, a. wine unfermented, new or vapid wine
Stum, v. t. to renew wine by new fermentation
Stum'ble, y. to trip in walking, make to trip, err
Stum'ble, ». a trip, flip, falfe ftep, blunder, faUure
Stusn-bler, a. one who (tumbles or miftakes

Stmn'blingblock,
Stump,B.

a

it.

a caufe of

offenfe, an offenfe

joint
full of dumps, hard, ttiff, ftrong, firm

block,

the remaining

part of a

filament
oning time

the
off

of a

pidil, manner,

mode of reck

call, term, name, denominate
Sty'liform, a. like a dyle or pin

Style', v. t. to
Styloid'

or

Styptic,

n. aa adringent medicin or

lotion

Styptic, a. able to flop blood, adringent, ftrong
Stypti'City, s. the power oT dandling blood
Suable, a. that may be feed, fubjed to anfwer ia
(il

court

procefi

Suability, a. liability to be feed, fobjedion to civSuafible, a. that may be eafily perfaaded
Suafive,a. tending or able to perfoade, pleafing
SuaTory, a. having a tendency to perfoade
Suavity, a. Twectneft, pleaftntneft, good temper
Sub,

prefixed

Suba"cid,a.

to

words

rather

denotes

under or

acid, fomewhat four

lefs

or tart

(crusts
Subac'rid, a. fomewhat fharp or pungent
Subad', v. t. to reduce, fobdue, bring under,

Subac'tion, a. the
Subah

or

rank

ad of

Subah'dar,

reducing

a. a

or

Subduing

viceroy in India,

next

ls>

to the Mogul

SCibahfhip

or

Subah, a.

the jurifdidion

Subah

oTa

Sulialtern'ate, a.TiicceSive, Succeeding by turns
Subaltern, ». inferior officer, inferior judge
Subaltern, a. fobordinate, inferior, focceediag
Subaquat'ic, Subaqueous, a. being under water
Subax'illary, a. placed umlsr the axil
Sub'beadle,». aninferior or lower beadle

Subcelestial,

a. placed under the

Sub'chanter, n.

the

heavens

or

deputy oTa precentor
lying under the Ihoulder or

fkies

(bone

colhu
Subclavian, a.
Stump'y, a.
Stuh, v.t. tomakefcnf'eleftwithablow.toltupify lSiibconftellation,a.an inferior conftdlation
I Subcontracted, a, contracted or engaged agatsj
Jt»ng,prf/. andja. paff. of to fling
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SUB

SUB

]

fea-

under the
Subcont'rary, a. contrary in a lower degree.fimflar Submarine', a. lying, put or ading
Submerge', Snbmerfef, v.t. to put under, to drown
Subcord'ate, a. fomewhat like a heart in fhape
Submerfe', a. under water
Subcutaneous, a. lying or being under the (kin

Subcuticular.^, under the cuticle orfcarf-fkin
Submer'fion, a. the ad of plunging or drowning
Submin1ster,i;.to ferveunder, fupply, afford, yield
Sub'deacsn, a. an order in the church of Rome
Sub'dean.a. a dean's deputy orfubftitute
Submlft', Submissive, a. humble, lowly, refigned
Subdivers'ify, v. t. todiverfify or alter over again Submis"fion, a. refignation, obedience (humbly
Submiftly, Siibmiftlvely, ad. with fubmiffion,
Subdivide, v. t. to divide a part, to divide again
(ful Submift'ivenefs, a. humility, obfequioufneft
Subdivision, a. the ad ef fubdi viding
Sub'dolous, a. crafty, cunning, artful, (ly, decrit- Submit', v. to yield, refign, humble, refer, fink
Subdiice or Subdud', v. t. to take or draw away
Submult'iple, a. a number or quantity contained
in another a certain number of times, or an al
Subduc'tion, n. the ad of taking away, fubtradion
iquot part of it
Subdfie, v. t. to conquer, reduce, tame, oppreft
Subduement,a. the ad

of

Subduing,

Subduer, a. one who fubdues, one
Subduple, s. half, one out of two

oft.

who conquers

Subnas'ccnt, a. growingunderneath
Subnorm'al, a. a fubperpendicular, or
the

perpendicular

a

line under

to a curve

S ubd u plicate , a. in the ratio of the fquare roots
SubnUde, a. almoft bare of leaves
Suboc'tave, Suboduple, a. one out of eight
Subequal, a. nearly equal, approaching equality
Suberare, a.a fait formed by fuberic acid and a bafe Bubos'ular, a. placed under the eye
Suborbic'ulate, a. almoft orbiculate
Suberic, a. denoting the acid of cork
SuberoTe, a. as if fomewhat gnawed
Subor'dinacy or Subor'dinancy, a. inferiority
Suberous,a. corky.foft and elaftic
Subor'dinate, a. inferior, lower, left^fubjed
Subfufc, a. f-nnewhat brown or tawny, dufltKi
Subordinate, v. t. to range or put under another
Subinfeudation, a. a falp or feffment made by a Subor'dinately, ad. in a fubordinate manner
tenant or feffee, referving rent to himfelf
Subordination, a. a fubordinate ftate, inferiority
Suborn', v. t. to procure by falfe means, to fet up
Subitaneous, a.fudden, hafty, unexpeded
Subornation, a. theadsf reducing to a bafe adion,
Subjacent, a. lying or placed under, fubjed ta
(collufion
Subjed', v. to put under, enflave, fabmit, expofe Suborner, a. one who Tuborns others
Sub'jed.a. placed under,liable, apt, expofed, open Sub6vate, a. almoft or nearly ovate
Sub'jed, a. one who is under the dominion of an Subp£na,a. a writ that commands attendance
Siibpet'Iolate,^j. having a very (hort petiole
other, a matter in debate, a thing treated of
Subjection, a. a being under government, the ad Subquad'ruple, a. a fourth, that has one out of four
(of fubduing Subquintuplc, a. a fifth, that has one out of five
Subjedlve, a. relating to afobjed
Subingres-'fion, n. a fecret orprivate entrance
SubramoSe, a. having few branches
Subjoin', v. t. to add at the end, to add afterwards Subred'or,a. the deputy orfubftitute of a redor
Sub'jugate,"!;. to conquer, enflave.fubdue, humble Subreption, ». the ad of obtaining by furprife or
(deceit
Subjugation, a. the ad of fwbduing or humbling
Subrepti'tious, a. fraudulently obtained
Subjunction, n. the ad of fubjoining or adding
Sub'rogate, v. t.to depute in the place of another
Subjunctive, a. fubjoined, put after, added
Subrogation, a. a putting in the place of another
Sub'lanate, a. fomewhat woolly
Subrotund', a. almoft round
Sublaps'ary, a. done or made after the fall of man Subfciibe, v. t. to fign, atteft, confent, limit
Sublation, n. the ad of taking away or raifing up Subfcrlber, a. one who rubferibes or contributes
Sublevation, b. the act of raifing up or on high
Subfeription, n. an underwriting, attestation, cotlSubligition, a. the ad ofbinding Underneath
fent, joint contribution, help
Sublimable, a. that may be Tublimed or refined
Subfed'ion,a. an inferior fedion, a lefs J.ivifion
Sublfmableneft, a. what admits of foblimation
Subfec'utivc, a. following in train or due order
Sublimate, n. muriate of mercury, or mercury Subfep'tuple, «. afeventh, one out of feven
and muriatic acid combined

Sublimate, v. t.

fiibftances by heat
Sublimation, b. thead of expelling the finer parts
ef folid bodies by heat, foblimation of folids refembles the distillation of fluids
Sublime, a. high in ftyle or excellence, proud
to refine folid

Sublime, a. a lofty or grand style, fublimity
Sublime, v. t. to fublisnate, raife, exalt, improve
Sublimely, ad. loftily, grandly, nobly, proudly
SuDlfmenefs, Sublimity; a. loftineft, excellence
Sublin"gual,a. placed or lying under the tongue
Sublunary, a. situate under the moon, terrestrial

Sub'fequence, n. the ftate of following in due orutr
Subsequent, a. following in due order, pofteripr
Subsequently, ad. in confequence
Ssbfes'file, a. with very (hort footftalks (mentally
Subferve', v. i. to ferve fiiboTdinately or inftruSubferv'ience, a. an instrumental ufe, a fitneft
Suifcrv'icnt, a. fiibordinate, instrumental, ufeful
Subferv'icntly, ad. in a fiibordinate manner
Subfextuple, a. a fixth, containing one outnf fix
Subside,-!;, i. to fink, tend downwards, ceafe, end
Subsidence, a. a finking, a tendency downwards

Subsidiary, a.

afliltaut,

helping,

brought ia

aid

SUB
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Sub-fidy, a. an aid in money, a grant of money
Sub'fidize, v. t. to pay afubfidy to,or live by

Subvarfety, a.
a

fubfidy

the divifion

Subventaneous, a.

of a

variety

addle, windy, oft.

a Supply, fublidy, aid, help, relief
Subvention,
Subversion, ». an overthrow, ruin, dedrudion
Subversive, a. tending to overturn or ruin (rupt
Subvert', Snbverfe',"!;. /. to overturn, deltroy, corSubvert'er, a. an overthrower, dedroyer, enemy
b.

Subsfgn, v.t.to fign under or below, to fign after
Subfift', v. to continue, to have the means to live
Subfiftence.a. realbeing, the means oT fopport

Subfiltent, a. having
Substance, a. being,

being, being,

a real

exiftent

part, fomething
folid, body, matter, wealth, the means of life
an effential

Subftantial, a. real, folid, corporeal, ftrong, rich
Subftantial'ity, a. reality, materiality, corporeity
Subftan'tialize, v. t. to reduce to reality, to realize
5ubftan'tially,«d. really, truly, drongly
Subdan'tiilnel's,

n.

firmnefs, drength, real

power

SublUntials, 8. pi. effential or material parts
Subdan'tiate, v. t. to make toexid, confirm,

rtal-

(ize
betokening a thing
Substantive, a. betokening exiltence, real, folid
Substitute, a. one who afts for another, a deputy,

SuWtantive.a.

a noun

one thing ufed in place of another
Substitute, v. t. to put in the place of another
Subftitution, a. a putting one thing for another
Subdrad', v, t. to take away part, dedud
Subdrac'tion, a. a taking away part, dedudion,

Sub'worker,a.

an

Succedaneous,

a.

nnderworker,

fopplying

laborer, helper

the place, relieving

Succedancum, a. what ferves for fomething elfe
Succeed, v. to follow in order, prol'per, turn out
Succeeder, b. onewhofocceeds, one who proTpcrs
Succeft', b. prorperity, fortune, luck, event
Succeft-Tul, a. proTperous, fortunate, happy, kind
Succeft-folly.ad. proTperoufly, luckily, happily
SucceTs-fulncfs, n. a happy conclufion, lucceft
Succession, a. a Teries, order,rightTul inheritance
Succeft-ive, a. following in order, inheriting
Succefs-ively, ad. in regular order, in due courfe
Succeft'iveneft, ». a regular continuation or orde*
Succeft'left.a. unfortunate, unlucky, unhappy

Succeft'or, b. one who facceeds to another
Succid'ueus, a. ready to fall, ready to fail off
(cife
a
Succifcrous, a. bearing Or conveying fap
Saccinft', a. girded up, prepared, fhort, brief,
rule in arithmetic
Subftrad'ive.a. taking away,dedudin;j
Swccind'ly, ad, Shortly, briefly, concifely, clofely
Subftiuction, 8. an underbuilding, prop, fopport Succind'nefs, «. brevity, concifeneft (and a bafe
Succinate, a. a fait formed by the Tuccinic acid
Sub'ftyle, n. the line on which a gnomon (lauds
Succinic, a. denoting the acid of amber
Sublly-lar, a. under the ftyle orgnomon
Subfultlve, a. abounding, leaping up, bubbling up Suc'cinous, a. pertaining to amber
Suc'cinatcd, a. impregnated with Tuccinic acid
Subfult'orily, ad. in a bounding mannerdoofely
Subsiilt'ory, a. bounding, moving by fits or darts Suc'cory, a. a coaling herb or plant, wild endive
Stibtan'gent, b. a line limited between the tangent Suc'coc, v. t. to help, aid, ahift, relieve
Suc'cor, a. aid, afiidance, help, one who helps
and ordinate to the point and contad
con-

Subtend',1;. i. to lie

or

be

Suc'corer, n.

extended under

bowdring

Subtenfe',8. the chord of an arch, a

Subtepld, u. moderately warm
Subterfuge, a. a (hift, excufe, evafion, trick
Subterraneous, Subterrany, a. lying beneath the
Surface

of

the

Subterran'ity,;;.

Subtile,

a.

thin,

earth

lying under ground
fine, refined, piercing, cunning

a place

Subt'ilely orSiibt'iIly,ad.finely,cunningly,artfully
Subtillate, v.t.to make fubtile or fine, oft.
Subtiliation,?;. the ad or making thin or fine, oft.

Subtilize, v.

Z.tomake thin, refine, ufefobtilty

Subt'ilty, Subtlleneft, n. vhinneft,-flincfs, cunning
pure, refined
Su"btlej a. Ay, cunning, artful,
Subtly, ad. flily, cunningly, artfully, nicely
Subtrad', v. t. to dedud, better written, /iii/rVaiJ,
thin,-

like aliflrad
Subtraction, a. the taking

(a withholding
ofa

fum

or part

away,

Subtrad'ive, a. withdrawing, ded'uding
Subtrahend', a. a number that is to be fubtraded
S'abtrl"p!e, a. a third, containing one part in three
Subtriplfcate, a. in the ratio or the cubes
Sub'ulate, ». shaped like an awl
Suburb'an,a. inhabiting the suburbs of a place
gufc-'urbs, it. pi. the confines oroutparts of a city

one who

fuccors, one who

hel ps

Suc'corlefs, a. void of help or friends, deftitute
Suc'cotalh, a. a mixture ef new foft maiz and
(beans boiled
Suc'culency, a. jucineft
Succulent, a. jucy, full of juce, moid, plump
Succumb', v. i. to yield, give up, fink or fall under
trotting, a (haking, trut, oft.
(haking, (hake, (hock, jolt
Such, proa, being of that kind, like this, timilar
Suck, v. to draw in, to drain ; s. the ad of Tucking
Sucker, a. any thing that draws in, a fhoof, a fifh

SuccuflStion, 7t.

a

Siiccus"fion,a. a

Socket, a.

aTweetmcat.conferve.preferve

Suck'ingbottle.a. a bottle ufed inllead of the bread

Suckle, v. t, to nurfe at the bread, to bring up
Suck-ling, a. one who is fed by the pap, a nurAing
Suction, a. the ad of fucking crdr.v.viiig in
Sudation, n, the act of Sweating, a great heat
Sudatory, a. fwcating, moid ; a. a (wearing bath
Sud-den, a. coining without notice, hafty, violent
Sud-den, n. fomething quite uncxpeded, a furprife
Sud'denly, ad. in an unexpeded manner, quickly
Sud'denneft, a. a Tudden manner, hade, hurry
S'.idet'ic,

u.

denoting

mountains oT

or

Bohemia

provoking fweat

Sudorific,

a.

caufing

SudGreui,

a,

confiding of

or

liks fweat, oi.

SUL

Suds, a. a mixture of foap and water, a difficulty
Sue, v. to profecute by law, entreat, beg, requeft
SUet, b. hard fat, the fit abnut the loins
Suety, a. confiding of or like fuet, fat, greafy
Suffer, y. t. to bear, undergo, let, allow, permit
Sufferable, a. tolerable, that may De endured
Sufferably, ad. tolerably, with or by endurance
Sufferance, «. permiffion, patience, mifery, pain
Sufferer, a. one who foffers or endures, a lofer
Suffering, a. pain fuffered, didreft, an execution
Suffice, v. i. to be enough, fatisfy, pleafe, fupply
Suffi-'ciency, a. enough, an adequate fupply.pride
Snffi-'cient, a. enough, equal to, qualified, fit
8uffi"ciently, ad. well enough, tolerably, duly
Suffix, a. a letter or fyllable annexed
Suffix', v. t. tPadd, annex orfubjoin
Suffocate, v. t. to ckoke, (tide, fmother, kill
Suffocation, 7t. the ad of choking or Smothering
Suffocative, a. able or tending to choke
Suffragan, a. a bifhop under fome metropolitan
Suf'fragate, v. t. to vote or agree with, oft.
Suffrage, a. a vote, voice,
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approbation

Suffra"ginous, a. relating to the knee-joint of beads
Suffruticous, a. half or part fhrubby, the root per

iron
add and a bafe, asfulphate of lime or of
Sulphat/ic.a. pertaining to a fulphate (with a bafe

Sulphite,

a.

Sulph'ur.a.

a

combination

called alfo

of Sulphurous acid

brimstone, is

Sulph'urated.a.

8ulph'uret,

fimpie

of

fulphur

alkaline, earthy pr metallic bafe
an acid formed
a.

Sulph'uric,

denoting

faturated

com-

combined withfulphtir

a combination

a.

a

brittle, infoluble fa

bultible fubftance, yellow,
water, but fufible in heat

by

with aa

fulphur

with oxygene

Sulph'urous, a. like or containing fulphur, alfo
noting an acid formed by fulphur

de-<

underfatura-

ted

with oxygene

SulphUreous, a. formerly ufed for folphurous
Sulph'uroufneft, n. a folphurous ftate or quality
Sulph'ury, a. partaking of or having lulphur
Sult'an.a. the

name of theTurkifli emperor

Sultana, Sult'aneft, a. the emprefs of the Turks
Sult'anry, a. an eaftern empire ordominion
Sult'rineft, a. a foltry ftate or quility, great
Sum,

a.

heat

cloudy, very hot
the whole, amount, abftrad, hdght

Sult'ry.a.

hot and clofe, hot

Sum,v. to

add

and

together, reckon, comprife

Sumac, a. plants of feveral fpecies
Suin'left, a. that cannot be computed, infinite
Sufiumige, a. a medical fume raifed from herbs.oft. Sum'marily, ad. (htfrfly, briefly, concifely
Sum'mary,a. fhort, brief; a. an abridgment
Suffiife, v. t. to fpread or cover over, tinge, die
Summer, a. the fecond feafon, a principal beairr
Suffufion, a. the ad of overfpreading, a dimnefe
Sugar, [fhooger] a. the juce of cane reduced to a Sum'mer, v. to paft the fummer, to keep warm
branches fomewhat withering
Suffumigation, a. a fume raifed by means of fire.oft.
manent and

ftate, confuting of fait and mucilage, Sum'merhoufe.a. a Tmall houfe in a garden, &c.
Sum'merfct, a. a high leap with heds over head
thing very fweet

concrete

any

Sfigar, v. t. to fweeten or mix with fugar
Sugarcane, a. the cane or reed which affords fugar
Stigarmite, a. a winglefs infed, lepifma
Sug'arplum, a. a kind of trifling fweetmeat
Sug'aiy,a. tailing of fugar, fweet, pleafant
Suggest', v. t. to hint, intimate, inform fecretly,
Suggestion, a. a hint, intimation, notice (feduce
Suggeft'ive, a. containing intimations
Su"gillate, v. t. to beat black and blue, eft.
Suicide, a. felf-murder, a felf-murderer
Suillage or Sul'liage, a. filth, oft.

Summit.a. the top

of

any thing, the

utmoft height

Sum'mon, 11. /. to call by authority, cite, rpufe
Sum'moncr, a. nrre who fnmmons, one who cite*
Summons, n.fing. a call of authority, call, citation
Sump'ter, a. a horfe of burden or ftate, a packhorSl

Sumption, a.

the ad

of

taking

Sumptuary, a. regulating

or

affirming

the way of

Sump'tuoufnefe,a. coftlineft,

living

elegance

Sumptuous, s. coftly, expenfive, fplendid
Sump'tuoufly, ad. expenfively, finely, fplendidly
Sun, a. the luminary ofthe day, a hot funny place
Suing,B.the adof profecuting,[a foaking thro*,oft.] Sun, it. t. to expofe to or warm in the fun
Suit, a. a fet, retinue, courtthip, requeft, proceft
Sun'beam, a. a ray of light comingfrona the fun
Suit, v. to fit, be fitted, adapt, agree, accord, dreft Sun'beat, a. (hone upon or tanned by the fun
Suitable, a. fit, proper, agreeable, according with Sun'bright, a. bright as the fun, very bright
Suitableness, a. fitneft, propriety, agreeableneft
Sun'burning, a. the effed ofthe fun on the face
Sfiitably, ad. fitly, properly, agreeably, according Sun-burnt, a. tanned by the fun, made brown
Suiter or Suitor, a. a wooer, petitioner, Tuppliant
Sun'day, a. the fun's day, the chriftian fabbath
Sun'der.ii./. to part, feparate, divide ; a. two parti
suiting, a. the ad of fuiting or fitting, courtthip
Sfiitreft, ». a female petitioner or Suppliant
Sun'dlal, a. a plate to fhow time by the fun (ent
Sulc'ate or Sulc'atcd , a. furrowed, channelled
Sun'dry, a. feveral, many, various, divers, differSulk'y , a. Allien, Tour, morofe, gloomy, obftinate Sun'fiSh, n. a name of thediodon
Sull'en, a. four, gloomy, heavy, obftinate, angry
Sun'flower, ». a flower that turns with the fun
Sullenly, ad. feurly, morofely, gloomily, angrily Sung, pret. and pa. paff. of tofing
Sull'enncfs, Sull'ens, a. morofenefs, gloomineft
Sunk, pret. and pa. paft. of tofink
Sun'left.a. wanting the fun, gloomy, dull, dark
Sull'y, v. t. tO foil, Tpot, tarnifh ; a. a foil, a fpot
Suiph'ate, n, a neutral fait formed by fulpharic Sun'Uke, a. mads like the fun, reftgibUng the tjra
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SUP

Sun'ny,
fun, bright, clear, fine
Superintend'ant, a. an overfeer, a manager
Sun'rife, Sun'rifing, a. the beginning of morning
Superior, a. one who is older or higher in rank,
one who excels
Sun'fet, a. the beginning of evening, the clofe of
Sun'fhine, a. the adion of the fun, profperity (day Superior, o. higher, greater, preferable
(grade
Sun'fhiny, a. bright with or as the fun, clear, fine
Superiority, a. advantage, preference, higher
Sup, v. to d rink by flips, to eat or give a fupper
SuperUtion, a. exaggeration, exceft, oft.
the

a. expofedto

Sup,

it.

amouthful of

SUper, in

liquor, fmall draft, tafte

composition

Sii perable,

that

a.

denotes above

may be

or over

conquered or excelled

Superabound', v. i. to have more than enough
Superabundance, a. more than enough, fulneft

Superabun'dant, a.
Superabundantly,

more

ad.

in

than enough, exceffive
a

Superabundant manner

Superadd', v. t.to add over and above, join, annex
Superaddi'tion, n. a Tuperadding, a thing added
Superad venien t , a. coming in aid of (than a year,oft.
Superannuate, v. to impair by age, to laft more

Superlative, a. expreffing the bighefl degree
Superlatively, ad. in or with the highed degree
Superlfinar, a. placed above the moon or world
Supernal, a. placed above, celeltial, heavenly
Supernatant, a. fwimming above or on the top -.
SuperhatStion, a. the ad of fwimming on the top
Supernat'ural, a. being above nature, miraculous
Supernat'urally, ad. in a fupernatural manner
Supernumerary, a. being above the dated number
a.
Superpartic'ular,
noting
!

Superannuated, pa. difqualified by age, very old
Superannuation, a. a disqualification from years

Superpar-tient,

Superb', a.

Superplant, a.

magnificent, grand, pompous, Stately
a fuperb manner, finely, proudly

is

of the greater term
a.

a ratio when the exceft

unit

noting

a ratio when

the excels

ofthe greater term is more than unit
a plant

growing on

another plant

Superbly, ad. in

Superpoli'-tion, a.a placing above, fituation above,

Supercar'go, a. an officer deputed to manage trade
Supercdes'tial, a. placed above the firmament

Superprop<5rtion, ».

Superciliary,

a. placed above

-Supercilious, a.

that which is placed

Superpurgation.a.

the eyelid

haughty, arbitrary, didatorial

upon

fomething elfe

overplus oT proportion

more purgation than enough

Superreflection, n. the

refledion of an

image that

had been refleded before
Supercil'ioufiy, ad. haughtily, contemptuouAy
(ing paper
Supercil'ioufneft, a. haughtineft, great pride
Superroy'al, a. denoting the largeft kind of printSuperconception, a. conception upon conception Superfaiiency, n. the ad of leaping on any thing
Supercons'equence, a. a remote confequence, oft. Superfat'urate, v. t. to faturate to exceft
Jupercres'cence.a. what grows on a growing thing, Superfaturation.B. thead of faturating to exceft,
or date of
(«ft.
Superem'inence, a. uncommon eminence
being fo faturated
Siiperfcribe, v. t. to write at top or on the outfide
Superem'inent, a. eminent in a very high degree
diSuperer'ogate, i;.i. to do more than duty requires Superscription, n a writing on the outfide, a
Supererogation, s. the ad of doing more than duty Superfede, v.t.to fet afide, to make void (redion

Supererog-atory,

a.

more than

ftrid

duty or

need

Superferv'iceable, a. too

officious, too meddling

ISuperex'cellent, u. excellentin a very high degree Superfti'tion, a. falfe devotion or religion, bigotry
Siiperex.cres'cence, s. what grows on fuperfluoufly Superfti'tious, a. addicted to fuperftition, bigoted,
fcrupulmis, fanciful
Superfetate, v. i. to conceive after a conception
Superfetation, ». one conception made on another Superfti'tioufly, ad. in a fuperftitious manner
Sfiperfice, Superfi'eies, a. the fiirface, the outfide Superftrain, v. t. to drain or ftretch too much
8uperri"cial,a.

lying on

the

furface, fnallow, flight

Superficiality, Superfi'Cialneft, a. (hallowneft
Superfi'Cially, ad. without going deep, (lightly
Superfine, a. eminently or very fine, very excellent
Superfl ili tance, a.

a

floating above or upon, oft.

duperflultant, a. floating above or on the top, oft.
Superfluity, Super'fluouCneft, a. exceft, overplus
Superfluous,

a.

Super'fl uoufly ,

unneceflary, more than enough
in a foperrtu on s manner

ad.

Superflux, /.. what is more than is really wanted
Superhuman, a. more than human, divine
Superimp6fe, v.t. tolay or impofe upon fomething

Superftraining.8. thead of (training too

much

Superllrnid', v. t. to build on any tiling, to ered
Superftruction, a. a building raifed on any thing
Superftrud'lve, a. built or raifed on anything
Superftruct'ure, a. what isbuiltenany thing
SupervacSheous, a. needleft, unneceflary, vain
Supervene, v. i. to come extraneoufly, to farprife
Supervenient, a. coming fiiddenly, additional
Supervention, ». a coming upon one suddenly
Supervlfe, v. t. to overfee, overlook, Superintend
Supervifal,Supervi'Tion,8.inTpeprion, Superintendence

(cife

Supervisor, a. an overfeer, infpedor, officer of exSuperincHm'bent, a. lying or reding on fomething Supervlve, v. i. to overlive, outlive, Survive
Supination, a. the ad of turning upfide down
Superinduce, v. t. to bring-in as an addition
Superimpofi'tion

,a.

alayingorbeingpl aced

upon

SuperinduCtibh, n. thead or art of superinducing Supinator,*. a mufcle which turns the palm ofthe
hand upwards
Superinftitation, a. one inditution upon another
Supine, a. a kind of verbal word in grammar
Superintend', v. i. to overlee, to take the care
Supine, a. having the face up, indolent, carders
Supcrintend'ency, a. the ad of overfeeing

SUR

Supinely, ad. with the face upv/ard, careleftly ,idly
Supineneft, a. carcleflneft, indolence, (loth
Suppedaneous, a. placed.under the feet, oft.
Sup'per, n. the evening meal, one whofups
Sup'perlefs, a. going without fupper, hungry

Supplant', v. t. to diTplace by craft, to undermine
Supplant'er, a. one who fupplants or undermines
Supplantation, a. the ad of Supplanting
Sup'ple, a. pliant, flexible, limber, foft, fawning
Sup'ple, t. to grow or make pliant or foft, to bend
Sup'plement, a. an addition to fupply fome defed
Supplemental, Supplementary, a. additional
Sup'pleneft.B.

a

ftipple date

SUR
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or

quality, adLvity

Sup'pletory, a. what ferves to fill up deficiencies
Sup'pliant, a. entreating, befceching, begging
Sup'pliant or Sup'plicant, ». an humble petitioner
Sup-plicate, v. t. to implore, entreat, befeech, beg
Supplication, a. an humble petition,fuit or requeft
Sup'plicatory, a. tending to Supplicate, humble
Supply', v. t. to fill up, afford, furnifh, relieve
Supply', a. a relief of want, aid, fupport, recruit
Supp6rt,a. a prop, help, maintenance, fupply
SuppSrt, v. t. to prop up, fuftain, bear maintain
(pprt, oft.
Suppfirtable, a. tolerable, moderate
Suppcirtance, Supportation, a. maintenance, TupSupporter, a. one who Tupports, a defender, a prop
Supp6fablc, a. that may be Tuppofed or granted

Surcharge',
Surcharge',

t. to overcharge, to load too much

v.
a.

too

Sur'cingle.a. an
Sur"cle,». a

great a charge or

upper

girt, a

burden

girdle of a caffoc

fhoot, twig, fucker, fmall branch, ob.

Sur'ccat.a. a

(hort

coat worn over other

dreft,

ob.

Surd, a. deaf, unheard, foolifh, incommenfurable
number
Surd, n. an incommensurable
Surdity, a. deafoefs, dHlHefc, heavineft, ftupidity
Sure, a. certain, true,confident,aiIured,fafe,recure
Sure or Surely, ad. certainly, undoubtedly, fafely
Surefooted, a. treading firmly, not Humbling, fafe
Stireneft.a. certainty, truth, faithfolneis, fafety

being bound for another
againft loft
Sflrety, a. a bondfman, bail, fecurity
Surf, b. waves or fwell of the fea breaking on fhore
Sur'face, n. the outfide ofa thing, fhallowneft

Suretifhip,a. the ad of

Sur'frit.a.

Sur'feit,

fickneft

occafioned

v. t. to make

by greatfulnefs

fick with eating, to difguft

Sur'friter,a. one who riots, a great glutton

Sur'fritwater, a. a fimpie water to cure Turfeits
Surge, a. a fwelling fea, a wave ; v. i. to rife high

Sur'geon, a.
Sur'gery,

eafes or

of

one who cures

by

manual operations

the art or pradice of curing fuch dif
affedions ofthe body as require the ufe

a.

inftruments

or manual operations

Sur'gy, a. rifing in billows, fwelling high, rough
Siiricate, a. an animal refembling the ichneumon,

the fourtoed weefel
a. a fuppofition, an imagination
SuppSfe, v. to lay down without proof, toimagin Surlily, ad. in a morofe or perverfe manner
Sur'lineft,8. morofeneft, crofi"nefe,illnature
Suppofer, a. one who foppofes, one who imagins
Suppifi"tion, a, fomething fuppofed or laid down Surfing, a. a furly perfon, a morofe fellow, oft.
Surly, a. morofe, four, crabbed, rough, uncivil
Supofiti'tious, a. not genuine, illegitimate.falfe
Supposltive, a. implying a fuppofition
Sur'malot, a. a large brown rat
Supposltlvely, ad. with, by or upon fuppofition
Surmffe, v. t.to fuTped, imagin, fuppofe, think

SuppCife.Su ppdfal,

Suppository, a.

a

Suppreft', v. t.
Suppression, a.

Supprefs'or.a.one

Sup'purate, v. i.

folid

or

dr>

(fecret

glyfter

to crufh, fubdue, conceal, keep
the adoTfopprefling orcrulhing
who

fuppreifes, one who crufhcs

to generate

or grow

into

matter

Surmife.a.

afuTpicion.an

imperfed

notion

Surmount', v. t. to conquer, overcome, furpafs,
Surmount'able, a. conquerable, paflable (exceed
Surmnl-let, a. a fifh much admired by the Romans
Surname, a. a family name, one added to the orir
baptifmal

ripening into matter or pus
pup'purative, a. generating matter, digeftive
Supputa tion, n. a reckoning, computation, oft.
Suppute, v. t. to reckon, compute, calculate, oft.
Supraax'illary, «. growing above the axil

Surpaft',"i;.topa6or go beyond,beat,excel,exceed

Supradecompound', a. more than compound
Suprafoliaceous, a. growing above a leaf

Surprifal,Surprrfe,a. attonifhment, wonder
Surprffe or Surprize, v. t. to take unawares, per

Suppuration, ».

a

Supramun'dane.a.

fet above the world, heavenly

S.-tpraren-al, a. placed over the kidneys
Supravul-gar, a. placed above the vulgar, rich
Suprem'acy, a. the higheft authority or place
Supreme, a. higheft, chief, principal, main
Supreme, a. theftipreme or divine Being, GOD
Supremely, ad. in the higheft degree
Suraddi'tian, n. fomething added to a name, oft.
Sfiral, a. belonging to or like the calf of the leg

Surance, n.

a

warrant,

fecurity, affurancc, ob.

Surbate,"V.toharaft,fatigue,hurt,bruife,batter,oft.
a. a ceflation, (top, end, conclufion, oft.
Surccafe, v. i. to be at an end, ceafe, flop, leave off ,

Surceafe,

ginal

Surname,

v.

name

t. to name

by

an appellation added

Sur'plice, a. a white garment ufed by a minifler
Sur'plus, Surplus-age, a. an overplus, a remainder

plex, aftonllh, amaze

Surprising, pa. aftonifhing, amazing, wonderful

Surprisingly, ad. aftoniihingly, wonderfully
Sur'quedry, a. pride, infolence, conceit, oft.
Surrebutter,;:. a plaintiff's reply to the defendant's
rebutter

Surrejoin-der,

a.

a plaintiff's anfwer

to

a

defend

ant's rejninder

Surren'der,

v.

t. to yield or deliverup.to refign

Surren'der,Surren'dry,a. the

ad of

Surrendering

Surreption, a. ftelth, a fudden invafion, oft.
Surreptitious, a. done by ftelth, clandeftine
Surrepti-tiouily, ad. by del th, fraudulently

SWA
Sur'rogate,
ficer

a. a

who

Surround',
Surfol'id,
Surtout

v.

a.

or

deputy,

a

delegate,

has the probate

a

of wills,

county
[N. Y.]

of

to environ,encinnpaft,inclofe,befet

the

fifth

power of any affigned root

Surtoot.a.

a clofe over coat

Survfine, v. i. to Supervene, tobe added, oft.
Survey',r_furvay] <!;. /. to overlook, view.meaTure
Snr'vey, a. a view, proSped, meafure, plan or
draft
of

of what

is meafured, diftrid for

colledion

the cuftoms

Survey'or, a. an overfeer,
infpedor
■or of

a meafurer of

of the weight and

quantity

land,

an

of goods

highways, &C.

Survey'orfhip, a. the office or duty of a Surveyor
Snrvive, t;. to live after er longer, toout'ive
Survfvency.a. Survivorship, a furviving
Survfver or Survivor, a. one whooutliviS another
Surrvivorfhip, «. the ftate of furviving another
Sufeeptibil-ity, a. the quality or ftate of admitting
Sufeeptible, Sufceptive, a. capable of admitting
.

Sufceptiv'ity, a. capacity

or

receiving

taking in hand
Sufeiplent, a. receiving, admitting, undertaking
Sus/citate, v. I. to roufe, excite, ftir up, awake
Suslik, a. a Spotted animal of the rat kind
Sufeeption,a. the ad or

Sufped',a.

art of

doubtfnl, uncertain;

a.

fofpicion, oft,

Strfped', T.to imagin.mlftruft, fear, think gui ty
Suspend', v. t. to hang,ftop,delay,put off.deprive
Sufpenfe', a. uncertainty, doubt, (lop, delay, fear
Sufpenfe', a. held in doubt, kept from proceeding
Sofpens'ible, a. capable of being fufpended
Sufpenfibil'ity, s. capacity of being TuTpended
Sufpen'fion, a. the ad of hanging up, a ceflation
foratime, a temporary privation of an office
Sufpens-ery, a. foTpended, hung up, hanging by
SaTpi'Cion, *. the adof rurpediMg^miltiud (ous
SiiTpi"clous, a. inclined or liable te fuTpicion.jealS»Tpi"cioiiAy, ad. with TuTpicion, doubtfully
SuTpi"cioufiies,a. a tendency to fofpicion, doubt

Swag, v. to fiftk dawn by its weight, to lie heavy
Swag'ger, v.i. toboad,brag.bully,blufter,be noify
Swag'gcrer, a. a boader,bully,hcdor,noily fellow
Swag'gy, a. hangiug down heavily, heavy, himpy
Swain, a. a paftoral youth, youth, lover, fervant
Swallow, a. a genus of birds, fifh, throat, vora
city, gulf
Swallow,-!;./, to take down the throat,to take in
Swam or

Swum, pret. of lofwim
Swamp, a. a marfh, bog; fen, foft watery ground
Swamp'y, a. marlhy, boggy, fenny, watery, foft
Swan, a. a very large white water fowl
Swans'down, a. a fine foft thick woollen cloth
Swan'fkin, b. a fine and very foft kind of flannel
Swap, v. t. to exchange, barter, Swop
Sward,;;, the furface

Surpiration.a. the ad of breathing deep,a figh.oft.
Sufpfre,"!;. i. to breath hard or deep,

Sustainable, a.

bear.endure,

figh, fob, oft.
or

Supported

the ground, the (kin of

Sway.i;. to govern, rule, wield,

Sway

,a.

hang heavy, lea»

power,command,rule,influehce,diredion

Sweal,o;. /. to melt, blaze away,

Swear,"!;.

Tware, fwore,

oaths, to declare

pret.

Tinge

Sworn, pa.

to utter

or put Upon oath

Swearer, ». one who fwears or utters oaths
Sweat, n. a matter from the pores, drudgery, toil
Sweat, v. fweat, fweated, pret. and pa. to emit or
put into a tweat, warm, drudge, toil, labor
Sweat'inef*,n. a fweaty ftate, moifture.great heat
Sweat'y, a. maid with fweat, h.it, laborious, hard
(of Sweden
Swe'de, b. a native of Swedeu
Sw£difh, a. pertainingto Sweden j a. thelanguatR
Sweep, v. fweeped, fwept, pret. and pa. to clean
with a befom, paft quickly over, rufh over,
paft with pomp.fetch a

uphold.Tapport

that may be ("attained

of

(bacon
Swart, pret. of to fwear
Swarm, a. a crowd,mnltitude,great number.prefs
i.
to crowd, throng, abound, breed
Swarm, v.
Swart,Swarth, a. tawny, gloomy; v.t. to blacken
Swarth-ineft, 8. tawnineft, darkneft of the fkin
Swarth-y, a. tawny, dutkifh, dark oT compltxion
Swathing, a. huge, fhowy, [foliar]
Swafh'er, b. a blufterer, noify fellow, hedor, bully
Swath, a. a line of graft cut down, a fillet
Swathe, v. I. to bind faft with rollers or bands

'

Sudain,t<. /. to

SWE
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Sweep,

b.

long ftroke

the direction ofa motion,

deftrudion",

a

large oar.'arange
Stiftainer, a. one who fuftains, one who Suffers
Sud'enance, a. maintenance, food, the ufe of food Sweepings, a. /'. what is fwept away, filth, refufe
Suftentatlon, n. fupport, affiftance, maintenance Sweepnct.a. a very large kind of net
Sut, a. the matter which is cpllcded from fmoke Sweepftake, a. one who gets orwins all
confining of fut, black
fells provifions to foldiers
Suttle, a. the neat or jud weight of commodities
Siiture.a. a Tewing, feam,jundure
Swab or Swob, a. an ordinary mop, a bean (hell

Sweepy, a. paffing with great violence or fpeed
Sweet, -i. grateful to the tafte, fmell, ear or eye,
pleafant, nice, fine, mild, foft, not ftale.ftefh
Sweet, a. fweetnefs, perfume, a word of fondneft

mop, to mop
Swablan.a. a native oT Swabia in Germany
Swabian, a. pertaining to Swabia

Sweetbriar,

gutty, a. like

Sut'Ier.a.

Swab,

or

one who

v. t.to clean

with a

Swab'ber, a. a mopper or cleaner of decfc«
Swad'dle, v. t. to fvyathc, bind about, beat,cudge!
S.vad'dle,«. clothes bound round the body
8 .vad'dllngband, a.a

cloth

for

a new-born child

SwiSetbread.a. the pancreas of a
a.

the

calf

fragrant fhrub
or become fweet, to palliate

name ofa

Sweeten, v. tp make
Sweetener, a. one who or that which fweetens
Sweetheart, a. a lover, miflreft, wooer, fondling
Siveeting, a. a word of endearment, a fine apple
S veetifh,
6

.vcetly,

a.
ad.

Cc

fomew hat fweet or palatable
in a fweet manner, de'ightfully.weU

s wo
Sweetmar'joram, a. a fragrant plant
Sweetmeat, a. a fruit that is preferved
5w£etneft,a.

Sweet,

a

a. cane

with

fugar

Tweet quality, mildneft, melody
mel.iffes or other Tweet veg

juce,

etable fubftance

name ofa garden

flower

Swcetwil'low, n. a plant, gale, Dutch myrt'e
Swell, -n. fwelled, pret. fwelled, Swollen, fwoln,
pa. to make or grow bigger, rift, increafe
Swell, a. an extenfion of bulk, an increafe, anger,
a wave or

Swelling,;!,
S welt'er,

v.

Sweltfry,

a.

Swob, v. t. tocleanafloororgun,&c.
Swob'ber, a. a term at cards, a fweepcr of decks
Swollen, Swoln, pa. paft. of to fwell, ob.
Swoon, v.i. to faint, to ficken; a.a fainting fit
Swoop,

Sweetl'cented, a. having a Tweet fmell, fragrant
Sweetfrnelling, a. fmelling Sweetly, fragrant
Sweetwil'liam,fl. the

rolling

of

the fea

S

and po. of to

Swerd, v. i.

to grow or produce a green

Swerve, v. i. to wander, rove, deviate, fly,
Swift, a. quick, fpeedy, nimble; a.a bird,

Sworded,
S

S
oft.

cur-

(rent
Swift, v. t. to faften bars to a capftern
faften bars to a capftern or
Swift'er, a. a rope
to encircle a boat, an outward fhroud
Swiftly, ad. quickly, fpeedily, nimbly
Swift'neft, a. rapidity, quicknefs, fpeed, aftivity
Swig, if. ;. to drink by large drafts, to fwill
SwliI, v. to drink luxurioufly, drench, inebriate
Swill, a. a luxurious draft, a walh for hogs
.to

S wilier, n. aluxuriousor hoggilh drinker

Swim, v. i. fwam.fwum, pret. fwum, pa. toftoat
or move on water, glide, flow, be
dizzy
a.

Swimmer, a. one

who

the bladder of fifhes
fwims or can fwim

Swim'ming,;;. a motion on orin

.v6rder,

water

,a

upon, catch up, ftrike

or.dafh of a-

bird

of

prey

a. girt wither

havingaSword

ruffian, foldier, ob.
fifh with a long bone iSAiing from

a. a cutthroat,
n. a

SwOrdknot, a.

climb
a

fall

his head

f'weep
turf,

at once

thefudden

Swfjrdfifh,

orthing fwelled, rife, pain
to nearly melt or pcriih with heat
almoft melting with heat

Swcpt.pre/.

tp fall

t.

v.

.vonp-,8.

S.vop, v. t. to exchange, change, barter
Sword, a. a fharp weapon, the vengeance of juftice
Swi5rdbearer,a. one who bearsa fword of (late
SwoYdcutler, a. one who makes or deals in fwsrds

a place

Swim or.Swimin,

SYM
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dizzineft

knot

of ribbon on a

fword's hilt

ftrength, power

Swdrdman, a. a figliter with fwords,fo!dier,fencer
SwOrdplayer, a. a prizefighter, gladiator, fencer
S wore, pret. of tofwear
Sworn.pa. of to fwear

Swofh, a. anarrow or (hallow channel, [Carolina]
Swung, pre/, and pa. paff. of to fwing
Syc'amore, n. a tree, the maple, and by fome the
name

is

given

to the button wood

flatterer, a parasite; v.i.to flatter
Sycophantic, «. flattering, wheedling, parafitical
Sydtiean, a. denotinga fpecies of white earthfrom
Sydney Cove in South Wales
Syllabic, Syllab'ical, a. confiding of fyllables
Syllabication, w. thead of forming fyllables
Syllable, a. one articulation in a word, tittle, jot
Syllable, v. t. to Utter diflindly; articulate, oft.
Syllabub, a. adrinkmade of wine and milk
Syc'ophant.a.

Syllabus, a.

a

an a

Swimmingly, ad. without obftrudion, fmoothly Syl'logifm, a.
Swin'dle, v. t. to cheat or defraud groftly or with Syllogis'tical,
deliberate artifice

a

violence, force,

*fjrdlaw,a.

blind, the heads

an argument
a.

of

of a

ledure

three propositions

confiding of a fyllogifm, logical
form ofa fyllogifm, clofely

Syllogis'tically, ad. in

Swin'dler, a. one who lives by defrauding,a cheat
Swine, a. a hog, pig, hoggifh fellow, mean wretch
Swineherd, a. a keeper of Twine; a feeder of hogs
Swing, it. a waving motion, unreftrained liberty
Swing, tf. fwang, fwung.prrf. fwung, pa. to wave
or move loofely, to whirl round

Sym'bol,a.

S'winge.f

Symbolical,

to whip, to punifh; a.afway,afwcep
Swinge'buckler, s. abully, abludering fellow
./.

Syllogize, v. i. to argue lyllogiltically or clofely
Sylph, a. a kind of fairy nymph, a woodnymph
Syl'van,a. woody, belongingto the woods, (hady,
Syl'van.a.a god

Syl'vanite, a.
a

a

ofthe woods,ruralgod,fatyr(wild

femi-metal newly discovered

type,

emblem,

fign,

abftrad,

creed

typical, expreffing by or in fignsSymbol'ically,ad. by fymbols, typically, allufively
Symbolization,a. a reprefentation, a refemblance
a.

Swing'er, a. one who Swings, one who whirls
Swin'ging, pa. a. waving, very great, huge, large Sym'bolize,"?. to reprefent, refemble,fuit (tion
Swin'gingly, ad. vaftly, hugely, largely, greatly Symmetrian, Sym'metrid, *. one fond of
Swln"gle, v. to Sw'uig in pleafure,danRle,beat flax Symmet'ricil, Sym'metral, a. proportionate, true
Swin"glingknife, a. a topi ufed in drefling flax
Sym'metrize, v. t. to reduce to due proportion
Swin"glingtpw, a. the coarfe part of flax
Sym'metry,B. proportion, Harmony, good temper
Swinifli,a. refembling Tuine, hoggi(h,bruta1,grofs Sympathetic, a. having mutual fenfation, tender
Swink, v. to toil, labor, tire; b. toil, drudgery
Sympathetically, ad. with Sympathy, tenderly
Swift, a. a native of Switzerland, the language of Sympathize, v i. tofeel with or for another
(the country Sym'pathy, a. a fellow-feeling, compaffion
Swift, a. pertaining to Switzerland
Switch, a. a flexible Small twig; v. t. to lafh
SymphSnious, a. harmonious, mufical, pleafing
Swiv'el, a. a thing to turn round upon, ring, gun Symph'ony, a. harmony of founds, agreement
Sympdfiac.a. relating to merry meetingsjovial,oft.
Swiv'el, v. to turn upon a movable pin
Swob, a, a mop to cl.sn floors or guns
Symptom, a. a fign,mark,token,indication,proof
propor-

,eft.

.

SYR
Symptomatic,

a.

denoting

a

TAG
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fymptom

and not

the primary caufe

Syft'em.a. a method, feheme.plan.theory.treatife
one who likes or cbfervesSyftem

Syllemat'ic, a.

Spmptomat-ically, ad. in the nature of a fymptpm Syftematlcal, a. methodical, conneded, regular
Syn'agogue, a. a place fet apart for Jewilh worfhip Syftemat'ically, ad. in form of a fyftem, regularly
Sys'tematift,Sys'tcmmaker,B. aframer ofa fyftem
Syn'agris, a. a fifli with a (harp back
Synale'pha, a. a contradion or excision of a fylla- Sys'temmonger.B.one over fond of forming fyftems
Synaxls, a. a congregation, the Lord'sfi;pper'(ble Syft'ernizer, a. he who reduces to fyftem or order
Synchron'ical, [ch as k]a. happening at the fame Syft'emlze, v. 1. to reduce into a regular fyftem
time

Sys'tile.a.

Synch'ronifm, n. a concurrence or union bf events
Synchronize, f. i. to agree in point of time
Synchronous, a. exifting at the fame time
Synchr6no'ifly, ad. at the fame time
Syncopation, 8. in mufic an interruption ofthe
regular meafure or

inverting

the

ask]*, apart taken or put

for

the whole

9ynecdo:h1cal, a. of or relating to Synecdoche
Syngenefia, a. a clafs of plants whofe anthers are
united

in

placing

of colums with

acylinder

Syn'od, ri. anccclefialt'cal affembly, a union
Synod'lcal, a. relating to or done by a fynod

Synod'icalmonth, the interval from one

change of

the moon to another

Synodlcally, ad. by the authority of a fynod
Syn'onym, a. a name which has the fame mean

fpaces between

modules

4

Syft'ole, Systoly, a. the contradion ofthe heart,
the ad of (hortening a long fyllable
Sy the, a an inftrument to cut graft, &c.
.

Syz'ygy.a.theconjundion or

oppsiitionof apfanet

T

order of notes

in a bar, connedion of notes in different bars
Syncopated, a. in verted, having inverted order
Sync'ope, ;i. a faintingfit, the cutting off a part
Sync'opill, a. one who contrads words
Syn'dic, a. a deputy, agent, magiftrate, alderman
Syn'dicate, v. t. to judge, doom; cenfure, execute
Syn'drome, n. aconcurrcncein adion, union

Synecdoche, [ch

a

them of a diameters and

TAbliy,

a. a

Tab-by, f.

kind

oT waved

/. to give

a

filk;

;-.

brindled

waving appearance

to filkby paffing it under rollers engraved
Tabefaction.B. a wafting crpining away
Tab'efy, v. t. to w.-.fie orpine away, to confume

Tab'erd

or

Tab'ard ,

s. a

herald's

coat or gown

live, dwell, abide
T.ib'ernacle.B. a tent, temporary place of worfhip.

Tabernacle,

-u.toenflirine,

Tabid , a. walled by difeafe, consumptive (veffti
Tab'lature, a. a painting on walls Or dellngs
Table, a. a flat Surface, board or frame to eat on,
fare, index, Synopsis, fet of numbers

Table, v. to board, to note or fet down regularly
TablebeeT, a. Small beer for common drinking
Tablcbook.a. a book to grave or note downon
Tablecloth, a. a linen cloth to fpread on a table
». a bit of wood, a man at drafts

TabCman,

Tab! er,a one who boards
.

at another perfon's

houfe

Tables, a. pi. a board ufed for back gammon
ing with another
medidn
Synon'ymife, v: t. to exprefs by different words Tablet, n. a little table, the form of a
Synon'ymous, a. the fame in Signification, like
TSbltta'.!!, «, converfation at table, chitchat
Synonlmoufl y,ad. in the fame SenSe
Tabling, a. abroad hem on the skirts of fails
Synon'ymy, a. the quality of ha>-ing the fame Taboo', a. a prohibition, interdid
Taboo'.i/. /. to forbid, hold facred and inviolable
meaning
SynopSis, a. a general or (hort view of all parts
Tabor, v. i. to play on a tabor, to beat quick
Synoptical, a. (howingmany parts at one view
Tabor, Tab'oret, Tab'orin, Tabret, a. a kind ot:
fmall drum beaten with only osc (tick
SynSvia, a the nutritious juce proper to any part
Syntactic, Syntactical, a. pertaining to Syntax
TSborer, n. one who beats or plays on a tabor
Synt'ax, a. a Syttem, order, condrudion oSwords Tab'ular, a. formed in tables, Squares or plates
Synthefis, a. the ad of compounding or joining Tab'ulated.a. noted down, having a flat Surface
compounding, conjoining
Synthetical,
TacamahaC, a. a refin, a tree
Tach 0: Tache.a.a catch,hook,loop,button,trlclc
Synthetize, v. t. to unite in regular ftrudure
Syphilis, n. the venereal difeafe
Ta'Cit, a. filent, implied though not expreffed
Syphilitic, *. pertaining to fyphilft
Ta'Citly, ad. Silently, by implication, ineffed
T. citurn'ity.a. habitual filence, referve, fecrecy
Syracuftn, n. a native of Syracufe in Sicily
Syracufan, a. pertaining to Syracufe
Tack, b. afmall nail, rope, turn ofa fhip.leafe
Syr'iac, a. the ancient language of Syria
Tack, v. t. to faften, join, unite, few, turn about
Syrlac, a. denoting the Syrian tongue pr a verfion Tackle,"!;. /. to faddle.accooter, fit out, prepare
ofthe Scriptures in that tongue
Tackle, a. ropes ofa fhip, inftruments, a pulley
Syrian, b. anativeof Syria in Afia
Tack-icd, pa. made of ropes, joined, accootered
Syrian, a. pertaining to Syria
Tackling, a. furniture, implements, a harneft
Syringe, a. a pipe to fquirt or injed liquids with Tactic, a. relating to the art of war, military
I Tactics,;;, pi. the art of ranging in order of battle;
Syringe, v. t. to wafh or Squirt with a Syringe
a.

Syrt'is,

n, a

quickfand, fhelf inthefca.gulf

) Tactile, a. that may be touched or &lt

TAM

TAR
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Taction, a. the ad of touching

or

Tam'arifk.a.

feeling

a plant of

two fpecies

Tam'boriii, a. a finall drum, fine fieve, a dance
young and lhapeleft frog
Taf'ferel, a. the upper part ofa (hip's flern
Tam'bonr, ». a capital of a column, a box in a
cufiiion
Taffeta or Taf'fety, a. a fort of thin filk
porch, a kind of embroidery on a
embroider with a tambour
Tag,a. metal at the end of a lace, a
paltry thing Tam'bour, v. t. to
Tag, v. t. to fix or put a tag on, to join together Tame, a. not wild, gentle, diill,Tpiritleft,rubdiied
Tagtail.a. a kind of variegated worm
Tame, v. t. to make
Tail, v. I. tp pull by the tail ; a. the hinder part Tameable, a. that may be tamed or brought under
Tail'ageer Tallage, «. a tax, tribute, toll, fhare Tamely, ad. rneanly, mildly, without refiftance
Tad'pole.a.

a

gentle,humbIe,Subdue,crufli

Tailor, n. one who makes men's cloaths
Taint, v. t. to infed, corrupt, fully, (lain, fpoil
Taint, a.

a

tindure, infedion, (lain, fpot,

blemifh

Tameneft,a.

a

tame quality,

meanneft

Tamer, a. one who tames orhuinbles,a conquerer
Tam'kin, n. a Hopper fora great gun's mouth

T.un'my,B. a thin kind of woollen fluff
Taintlefs, free from taint or infedion, found
Taintnre, a. a taint, defilement, (lain, fpot, tinge Tamper, a;, i. to meddle with, pradice upon.try
Taj'acu, a. the peccary or Mexican hog
Tamtam, a.a large flat dram among the Hindoos
Take, ii. took, pret. taken, pa.'to receive, feize, Tan, v. to cure fkins, become brown, turn, beat
u.

trap, fuppoSe, hire. pleaSe
one who takes, one

Taker, a.

a. bark which has been ufed in tanning, a
fubftance in gall nuts. Sec.
Tang, a. a ftrong tafte, relifh, found ; v. t. to ring
Tang, n. a fifh of a rhomboidal form

Tan,
who ufes or aflumes

Taking,pa. receiving, arrefting, engaging

Taking, a. a failure, diflreft, difficulty, fright
Talapoin', a. a prieft of Siam, a monkey
Tal'bot.a. a Spotted dog with a turned-up tail, oft.
Talc or Taick, n. amagnefian earth confiding of
broad flat fmooth lamer.s or plates
Talck'ite.n. a fpecies of taick ofa loofe form

Tan'gcnt,

n.

a

line

touches a

which

perpendicular

to radius or

curve

Tangibility, a. a bdng perceptible by the touch
Taa'gible, a. perceptible by the touch, harmleftTan"gle, v. to embroil, enfnare,mix, entangle
Talck'ic.a. like orconfiding of taick (reckoning Tan-'gle, a. a knot of things mingled, a fea-weed;
Tale, a. a dory, fable, received number or value, Tank, a. arefervoirof water, large bafon, ciftern
Tank'ard, n. a large drinking veffel with a cover
Talebearer, n. an officious informer, a liar
Tanner, a. one who-tans hides for lether
Talebearing a. the ad of informing officioufly
Talent, a. a certain weight or fum , gift, faculty Tan'pit, a. a pit ufed for a tanner's work
Tallfman, n. a magical charader, image, charm Tan'rec, ». an Indian quadruped larger than a rat
Talifmante, a. magical, Secret, hidden, occult
Tan'fy, s. the name of a common garden herb
(tionTalk, [tauk] y. to fpeak, prate,converfe,difcourfe Tant, n. a fmall Spider of a Scarlet color
Talk, a. fpeech, converfation, difeourfe, tale, a rant'aliSm, a. thepunifhmentofTantaluSideceppublic conference with or
among Indians, and Tantalite.a.amineral ofa bluilh or dark gray colot
an official verbal communication
Tantalium, a. a metal lately discovered
Talk'ative.a. full of talk, prating, noify, cheerful Tant-alize, -if. /. to teaze with falfe hopes
Talk'ativenefs, a. a talkative quality or temper Tantamount, a. equivalent, worth full f.s much
with halle, with great or full fpeed,oft-.
Valk'er, a. a prater, a noify or boafting perfnn
Tantiv'y
Talking, a. the ad of fpeaking, oral conversation Tant-ling.a.one hoping for unattainable things,oft.
Tall, a. high in flature, lofty, lufty, fturdy, (lout Tan-yard a yard ufed for the bufineft oTa tanner
Tallage, a. a tax, toll or tribute
Tap, v. t. to touch faftly, pierce, broach, open
Tallow, n. the hard fat of an animal, chiefly that Tap, n. a rap, gentle blow, noife, Small pipe, run
of the bovine fpecies and
Tape, b. a narrow linen; fillet, x kind oTfine inkle
fheep
Taper.a.a light, a waxcandle ;a.floping regularly
Tal'ln-uf, v. t. to finearor greafe with fallow
Taper, v. i. to grow finaller by regular degrees
TaHowcandle, a. a candle made oT tallow
Tal'lowchandler.a. a maker of tallow candles
Tiperinrfs, n: a tapering ftate or quality
Tal'lowilts, a. having the nature of tallow. greafy Tap'eftry, n. a cloth woven in figures, hangings
Tally, a. two flicks equally notched, what Suits Tap'eti, n. an American animal oTths hare kind
Tally, v. to fit or be fitted, Suit, agree, Score
Tap'houfe, b. a houfe for felling liquors
Tallyman, a. one who Sells forweekly payment
Tapir, a. an American amphibious quadruped of
the fize ofa mule and refembling the hippopoTal'mud, a. the book ofJewifh traditions
Tal'mudic.a. relating tothetalmud
toiny
Tap'rcot,B. the principal or chief Item of a root.
Tal'mudirl, a. one verfed in the talmud
,ad.

,a.

Tall'nefs.a.

a

tall

ftate, height

Tal'on, a. theclawof a bird
Tal'us.a. the Hope ef

of

of

ftature

prey, a member

a work as of a wall

Tam'arin, a. a Small monkey with large ears
Tam'arind, a. a kind of four Indian fruit

Taps'te ',

Tar, a.

it. one who

the juce

of

taps,

ting heat, a Tailor
Tar, v. to Tmear or daub
Tarabe,. n.

a

one who

draws beer

the pine obtained by a Suffoca
with

large parrot with

tar, teafe.provoke
a red

head

TAT

~tWX
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Taraquira,a. afpecies of lizard in America

(fie

Tatterdemal'lion,

n.

a ragged

(habby

fellow

talk
Tarant'ula, a. a fpider whofe bite iscured by
Tattle, "if. i. to prate, totalkidly; a. trifling
Tarant'ulate, v. t. to excite or govern emotions Tattler, n. a prater, gofiip, telltale, bufy body
mu-

Tattp.-i'.a. a found of dium ordering to

by mufic
Tafdigrade, Tar'digradoiw.a. moving (lowly, oft.
TarMily, ad. flowly, fluggifhly, dully, heavily
Tar'dinefs, Tar'dity,». flowneSs, (luggifhneft
TarMy, a. (low, dilatory, criminal ; v.t.to delay
Tare, a. a weed an allowance in weight for the
cafk, &c. in

which goods are packed

Tare, v. t. to mark the weight of tare
Tare, pret. of to tear
Tarcn-tine^re.

a native of

rious

v.t.to pundure and

figures,

Tarentim in Italy-

or

pen-

lfain

quarters

the tkin

in v»-

among favages
the jugular genus

a pradice

Tau, 8. the toad fifh of
Taught, pret. and pa. paff. of to teach
feoff
Taunt, v. t. to infult, revile, rail at.ridicule,
Taunt, n: an infult, reproach, faucy anrwer.ftoff
Taunter,a.

Targ'et, a. a kind of buckler or fhield
Tar'gum, a. the Chaldee paraphrafe on the
Targe

Tattoo',

one who

taunts,

a

Saucy anSwer

Tauntingly, ad. withinSult, revilingly, Saucily
Taurian, appertaining to Mount Taurus in Afia
Tau'rus, n. the bull, a fign in the zodiac
Tautolo"gical,a. repeating often the fame thing

(thority Tautology, a. a repetition of the fame fenfe
fixed by
Tav'ern.a. a houfcofentertainmentfor travellers,

tateuch

Tar-if

or Tariff, a. a table of duties
an inn , a houl'e for the faC oT liquors
Tar'nith, -if. to folly, foil, lofe brightneft or lufter
Tarpawl'ing, a. a cloth covered with tar, a Tailor Tavernk£epcr,a. an inn holder
Tarpeian, a. denoting a deep rock in Rome (ment Tav'ernman, n. a man who keepsa tavern, a toper

Tar'ras

au-

or

Ter'ras.a. a Volcanic

TarCiance,

earth ufed as a

ce-

day, delay, (top, hindrance, oft.
Tar'rier,a. one who tarries, a kind of Small dog
Tar'rock, a. afowl ofthe gull kind
Tar'ry, v. to day, continue, delay, (top; wait, live
Tars'el, a. a fierce bird, a kind of hawkTart,e. four, acid,keen,fevere; a.a Tmall fruit pie
a. a

,

a

kind

of foft woollen

Tart'an, a. a

kind

of

Tart'an, a.
Tartar,

a.a coscretion on the

which wine

is

fermented,

fpelt alfo Tatar

(tuff

fmall coafting

fhip

fides

ef veffels

a native of

in

white lether; B.a boy's marble
Taw'driueftj n. a tawdry dreTs, tinfel finery
Taw'dry, a. meanly fhowy or hne, gaudy

Taw.-r/./. to dreft

Ta w'er,

b. a tanner or

Tax'er.B. one who

Tartary, Tax'gafhercr, a.
(Tartary

Tartaric, Tartarian, Tatarlc, a. pertaining
Tartirean,Taitai-eous, a. hel'iih, infernal
Tar-tarin, a. vegetable fixed alka'i or potafh
Tartarinated, a. combined with tartarin

to

dreffcr of

white

lether

Taw'ney.Taw'ny, a. yellowifti, brownifh, reddifh
Tax, b. an impoft, duty, tribute, cenfore, charge
Tax, v. t. to lay a tax, impofe, accufe, charge
Tax-able, «. that may be taxed, chargeable
Taxation, b. the ad of laying a tax, a valuation

Taylor, a.

Tea,

n. a

taxes, one

who

inTpeds bills

one employed to gather

one who makes clothes

for

Chinefe plant, a decodion

in taxes

men
of

the tea

or other plant

Tfaboard, a. a board to put teacups, &c. on
ICach, v. t. taught, pret. taught, pa. to inftrud,
(how, tell, inform, declare
Tart'arous, a. confiding of or containing tartar,
denoting the acid of tartar
Teachable, a. willing to be taught, tradable
learnTartarze, t\ to impregnate with tartar
Tcachablenefs, n. a willingueft or aptneftto
Tart'ly.ad. fharply, Sourly, keenly.Scvcrely (ture Teache,a. the laft boiler in fugar works
illna-Tart'neSs, a. marpneSs, Sournefs, keenneft,
Teacher, a. a matter, inftrudor, tutor, preacher
'far'trite, n. a fait formed by tartarous acid- with Teacup, a. a Small cup ufed to drink tea out of
a bafe
Tead, Tede, a. a torch, flambeau,
TeagK<?,a. anlrifhman by way of contempt
Talk, a. a bufineft impofed, employment, labor
Talk, v. t. to impose fomething to be done, to fet Teak, it. a tim'ier tree of Birman in Afia equal or
fuperior to the oak of Europe and America
Tafk'mafter, w. one whu impofes talks on others
Taft'el,s. an ornamental bunch of filk, Sec hawk, Teal, a. the name of afowl ofthe duck kind
Taft'ded, ». adorned with or having tafftls(board Team, n. cattleor horftsattachedtoacartjfled,
Taftable, a. thatmay be tailed, fa very, nice.
waggon, Sec. flock, number
Tafte,-!;. to try the relifh, effay, prove, feel.enjoy Teapot, a. a pot in which tea is made
Tafte, a. the fenSe oS tailing or reliftringrdiSccrn- Tear, a. water from the eye, moifture, a rent
ment, judgement, a trial , experiment,piece,blt Tear, v. tare, tore, pret. torn, pa. to rend or puR
Taited.pa. having a particular tafte orrelilh
in pieces, Tjpoil, rave, rage
Tafteful, having a high relifli, Savory, nice
Tearfalling, a. fhedding tears, tender, feeling
Taftefulneft,;;. a palatable orhigh tafte
Tearful, a. full of tears, weeping, heavy, fad
Tafteleft, u. having lit tie or no relifh, infipid
Tearlefs, a. void of tears, dry, unfeeling, cruel
Taitelefliieft, a. a want of tafte orrelilh, infipidlty Teafe, Teaze, v.t. to comb wool, fearcn, torment
Tatter, a. one whotades, a little cup, a dram cup Teafel, a. a ufeful plant to dreft cloth with
Tcafler, a. one who teafes, vexesorprovokes
Tatter, v.t. to tear, to rend; a. a loofe rag
.'.

oft.-

«.
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Teafpoon, a. afinall fpoon ufed indrinking tea
Teat, a. the dug of ahead, a nipple, the bread

Tempeftiv'ity.a.

Teatahle,8.

Tempell'uous,

Technical,

table for holding tea furniture
[ch as k] a. belonging to arts and fci
a

Tech'y, a. peevifh, eafily provoked,

fretTul (enccs
Tcdon'ic,«. pertaining to building or framing
Ted, if. r. to lay inpwn graft in rows, to fpread
Ted'der,8. a rope to give a bead a certain range

In feeding

Ted'der,

v.

feeding

a.

driven about

Ilormy,

by dorms
(ncf!;

turbulent

Tempeli'iiourneft,a. tempeftuous weather,

Templar,

it,

Tem"ple, a.

a

a

Templet, a. a
Temp'oral, a.
fpiritus

t. to tie or limit to a fpe tin

feafonableneft, due time, fitneft

a. toft or

Temp'elttoft,

ftudent at law living in a temple
church, building, fide of the head
Small piece of timberin a building
not

eternal, not ecclefiaftical,

'

,

rough-

worldl y,

not

pertaining to the temples

or

to tims

Temporality, Temp'orals, a. fecularpofieflions
Temp'orally, ad. with refped to time or this life
TempCrary, a. continuing only for a time.fleeting
Tetap'orize, v. to comply with the time, to delay
Temp'orizcr, a. a timeferver, trimmer, turncoat
Tempt, y. t. to entjee to ill, provoke, try, prove
Tcemleft.a. barren, unfruitful, wortlilefs, ufelefs Temptation, a. the ad pf tempting, a bait, atrial
Teen, a. forrow, grief; if. to excitc,kindle,fence Tempter, a. one who tempts, anenticer, Satan
Teens,a.pi. the years between twelve and twenty Tem'ulcnt, a. intoxicated, fuddled, drunk
Teeth, n.pl. oftooth; v.i. to breed orput in teeth Ten, a. twt.-cfive
Ten'aMe.a.thatmaybeheld ormalntained (gardly
Teg'ular, a. like or pertaining to tiles er a roof
Teg'ul
Tenacious, a. holding faft, obftinate, adhefive, nigarly, ad. like tiles or a roof
Teg'ument, a a covering, outward part, cafe
Tenacioufly, ad. in a tenacious manner, firmly
Teh-hS, v. i. to laugh, titter, grin ; a. a laugh
TenacioufneSs, a. ftiffneSs, obftinacy, firmneft
tint
Tetnt, a. a color, touch of a pencil
Tena'City, ». ftiffneSs in opinion, adherence
Telamonian, a. pertaining to Telamon king cf Ten*i'> a. an outwork in fortification, confifling
Te Deum,n. akind

ofhymn ufed in

the

Liturgy

T6dious, a. flow, dilatory, tirefome, wearifome
Teoloufly, sd. flowly, in a flow Irkfome manner
Tcdioufneft,B. flowneft, tirefomenefs.irkfomcneft
T«cm,i;. tobebig.bringforth, pour out, abound
Teemful, a. pregnant, heavy, fruitful, brimful

.fee

Salamln and father

Telary,

a.

like

Telegraph,

a

a. a

of Tencer and

Ajax,

w«b,fpinning webs, oft.
machine for communicating In

telligence with Signals for letters

of two parallel

Tenaillon',

fides,

a. a work

with a

like

a

reentering angle
lunett on each fide of

the ravelin

Ten'-ancy, n.

a

temporary poffeflion

or

tenure

Ten'ant, s. one who holds from or rents of another
pertaining to atelegraph
Tel'efeope, a. an optical instrument for viewing Ter.'ant, v. t. to hold on conditions, to rent
diftant objeds, increafing the powers of vifion Ten'antahle,a. fit to be rented

Telegraphic, a.

Telefcop'ical,
telefcope

Tell, v.

a.

pertaining to or teen only by a
(form, report, count, reckon

/. told,pr«/. told.p^. to relate, utter, inone who tells or counts, an officer who

Tell'er, a.

receives and pays

money in a bank

Telltale, a- an officious informer, a bufy body
Tel'luror Tellurium, a. a metal lately discovered
ofa grayifh white color

TemerSrious.a.rafh, hafty .heedleft, headstrong
Temerity, a. rafhnefs, haftinefs, hcedleffnefi
Temp'er,a. a due mixture, frame of mind, difpo
fition, calmnefs, moderation

ren'antlcft, a. unoccupied, uninhabited, empty
Ten'antry,a. tenants in general
Tench, n. the name of a delicious pond-fish
Tend, v. to attend, wait, move, load, conduce
Tend'ance, a. attendance, the ad of waitiagupon
Tend'ence or Tendency, a. a drift, Scope, courfe
Tend'er,a. foft.fore, kind, fond, nice, young
Tender, v.t.to offer, exhibit, hold, efteem, value
render, a. a propofal for acceptance, offer, regard ,
a vefl'el that

fupplics

a

fhip with dores

Tenderhearted, a. companionate, kind, foft, good
Tend'erlinp, a. a fondling, the firft horns ofa deer
Temper, v. t. to mix, qualify, make fit, mollify Tenderly, ad. gently, Softly, kindly, fondly
Temp'eramen% a. a conflitution, ftate, medium Tend eraeSs, n. Softneft, foreneft, kindnefs
Temperament'al, a. constitutional, real
Tendinous, a. containing tendons, finewy.ftrong
Temp'e.ance, a. moderate indulgence of appe Tend'on, n. a finew, a general ligature ofjoints
tites or paflions
Ten'drac, a. an animal of the hedgehog kind
Temperate, a. moderate, Sober, cool, calm, quiet Tend'ril, a. the clafp ofa vine, Sec.
Temperately, ad. moderately, coolly, calmly
Tenement, a. a houfe, apartment, whatever ef
tate may be held
Tem'perateneft, a. moderate ftate or quality,
Tenement'al.o. that; is

temperance

*remp'erature,8, temperament,

moderation,ftate

Tem'pered.pa. well hardened by fire, difpefed
a violent wind, ftorm, twrnu)t, buttle
Temp'eft , V. /. to difturb as by a temped, tp raife

Temped, a.

T«inp'eftbeatcn,a. fluttered »r tall

by ftorm*

or may be held
by tenants
Tenement'ary, a. ufually let to or helo by tenants
Tenesmus, a. a frequent wanting to goto (tool
Tenet, a. a pofition, opinion, principle, dodrin
Ten'nis,a. a fort of play with a racket and bafl
Ten'sn, a. thai w hit h fills up a mortlfe

TER
Ten'or,

a. a

continuity

of

ftate,

TET
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courfe, purport,

drift, part in mufic
Tenfe, a. a diftindion of time ; a. stretched, (lift
Tenfe'neft, a. a tenfe ftate, tightneft, (tiffneft
Tenslble, Tensile, a. that is capable of extenfion
Tcn'fion, Tens'ure, a. the ad of ftretching, extent
Tensive, a. giving a fenfation oT flisTiieft, tight
Tens'or, a. a muScle which turns the thigh
Tent, a. a pavilion, moveable habitation, roll of
lint to put into a fore, very Tweet red wine
Tent, v. to lodge in a tent, fill with tent, tend
Tcntation, n. a temptation, attempt, trial, proof
Tent'ative, a. trying, effaying ; a. a trial, an eflay
Tented, pa. covered with or containing tents
Tenter, a. a frame, iron hook, difficulty, trouble

Terraced,
having terraces
Terraqueous, a. compofed of land and water
a. made with or

Ter'rel, a. a little earth, or globular magnet
Terrene, Terteous, a. belonging to or confiding
(of earth
Terrene, a. the furface of the earth
Terrestrial, a. belonging to the earth, worldly

Terrestrify, v.t. to

reduce to the

ftate of earth,o*.

Ter'rible, a. formidable, dreadful, exceffive
Ter'ribleneSs, a. formidableneft, dreadfulneft
Ter'ribly, ad. formidably, dreadfully, violently
Ter'rier, n. a dog which purfues game into their
burrows, a Survey of land, an auger, oft.
Terrific, a. caufing terror or fear, dreadful
Ter'rify, v. t. to fright, make afraid, fcare.fhock
Terri"gcnous, a born of or produced by the earth
Tent-er, v. I. to stretch on hooks, to extend
Territorial, a. relating to or having a territory
Territory, b. land, a diftrid, country, dominion.
Tenth, a. the ordinal of ten, firft after the ninth
Tenth, a. a tenth part, a tax or tribute of that part Ter'ror, n. dread, fear, the caufe of fear
Terfe,a. Smooth, neat, cleanly written, eiad
Tenth'ly, ad. in the tenth place
Tenuity, a. thinnefs, ftnallneft, minutenefi
Terten'ant, a. a tenant who occupies land
Ten'uous, a. thin, flender, Small, minute (eftate Tertials, a. fethers near the yundion of the wing
Ten'ure, a.

a condition

by which a man

enjoys an

with the

body

Tepid, a.hottifb.warm, lukewarm, net zealous
Ter-'tian, a. returning or coming every third day
Tepldneft.Tcpullty, a. a gentle heat, lukewarm- Tertiate, v. 1. 1» examin the thickneft of metal
(neft
at the muzzle of a gun
Terce, a. a veffel containing 41 gallons
Tercemajor, a. a fequence oTtbe three belt cards Tefs'ellate.a. chequered, variegated by Squares
Terebinth'ine.a. mixed with or like turpentine
Ted, it. a cupel to try metals, trial, means of trial
Ted,"!;. /. to compare with a llandard, try,
Ter-ebrate, v.t.to bore, pierce, perforate, oft.
Teft'able, a. that may be divifed or given by will
Terebration, a. the ad of boring a hole,oft.
Terede, n. a fea worm which penetrates the bot TeftSceous, a. confiding of (hells, having hard en
(toms of (hips
tire Shells as an oylter
Terete, a. cylindrical, tapering
Tetek, a. a water fowl, webfooted, with long legs Teft'ament.a. a will, covenant, name of holy writ
Tergem'inal, Tergen.'inate, a. threefold, three- Teftament'ary, a. given by or relating to a will
double
Teft'ate, a. having made a will, leaving a will
Te(tator,s. a man who leaves or gives by will
Tergcm'inous, a. treble, threefold, having three
Tergivcrfation, a. a Shift, fetch, evafion, excufe Tettitrix, a. a woman who leaves or gives by will
Term, a. a limit, boundary, word, member, con Teft'ed, a. tried by a ted, tried, proved, witneffed.
dition, article, number, time, time for feats of Teft'er, n. a top-cover ofa bed, headpiece
juflice and exercifes at an univerfity, an eflate Teft'iele, a. a (tone, organ of feed in animals
for years
Teftic'ulate, a. (haped like a tefticle
Teftification, b. tho ad of witnefiing or proving
Term, v. t. to call, name, denominate, ftyle
Tefl'ifier, a. one who tefiifies, declares or proves
Term'or, a. one entitled to an eftate for years

prove-

Term'agancy.a. turbulence, croffnefs, great noife
Term'agant, b. a Scold; a. turbulent, furious

Term'er, b.

one who attends the term ofa court

Terminal, a. ending, growing at the end
Terminate, v. to limit, bound, conclude, end
Termination,

a. a

limiting, term, conclufion, end

Term'inator.a.inaftronomy, the circle of illumin
(tors

ation,

Terminer, a.

Ternvleft, a.

determining or trial of malefacunlimited, boundleft, endleft
a

Term'ly.ad. term by term, in every county
Tern, a. a water fowl of feveral varieties

Tern, a. three, confiding of three
Tern'ary, Tern'ion, a. the number three
leafTern'ate, «. divided into three, having three
Tern'ate.a.

afpeciesoTbat

Ter'race, a.

a fmall

graffy hill

(lets on
or oieunt, a

a petiole

flat

reof.

Ted'iTy,

v.

to witnefs, give evidence, prove, (how

Teft'ily, ad. peevifhly, croftly, Seurly, moroSely
TeftimSnial, b. a certificate of one's charader
Teft'imony.a. evidence, proof,

profefiion

;

v.t. to

(witnefs
Ted'ineft, a. peevifhneft.morofeneft
Teft'y, a. peevifh, croft, fretful, four, morofe
Tetch'ineft, n. peevifhntft, fretfulneft
Tetch'y, a. peevifh, eafily provoked, fretfel
Tetaug', b. the rock or black fifh
Tete, a. falfe hair for the head of a woman
T6te-a-tete, a. check by jole, clofeneft, rxarneiV
(in mufic
Tether, />« Tedder

Tct'rachord, [ch as

Tetradiapafon,

k]

a. an

interval of four tones

a. a a quadruple eighth or 29th

a. a daft oT plants in which four
rtamensare longer than the others
TelVigon, a. a figure of four fides, a fquare afped

'Fetr adynamia,

THE
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Tetrag'onal, a. having 4 angles or fides, Square
The, article, denoting fome particular thing, Sec.
Theater, a. a playhoufe, ftage, place for fhows
Tet'ragonifm, a. the-quadrative of the circle
Tetragyn'ia, a. an order of plants with four piftils Theat'ric, Theat'rical, a. foiling or like a theater
Tetrahedron, a. a figure with four equal fides
Tetrahcftral, a. having four equal fides
Tetrameter, a. confuting of four meafures

Tetran'dria, a.
dite flowers

a

daft

of plants with

hermaphro

af four males or ftamens

Tew, a.

an

iron chain, any kind

ad.

in

a theatrical manner

Tliee,pros. the oblique cateftng. of thou

Theft,

Tetrapet'alous, a. containing 4 petals or leaves
Tetraph'ylloiis, a. having four leaves
Tet'rarch, [ch as k] a. a governor of a tetrarchate
Tetrarch'ate, a.a fourth part or fhare of a province
Tctrafperm'ous, a. having fourfeeds
Tetrastich, a. a (tanza of four verfes or lines
Tet'rical, Tet'ricous, a. crabbed, perverfe, oft.
Tetri-'city, a. crabbeddeft, SourneSs, illnafcure, oft.
Tet'rodon, n. afifhoS the cartilaginous kind
Tetter, a. a kind of ringworm, Scab, feurf , fore
Tetter, v. t. to ailed wkh tetters
Teuthyi, a. fifh with a truncate head
Teutonic, a. denoting whatbelongedto the Teu
tons, ancient Germans
Tew, v. t. to work, toil, pull, beat, Soften,

Theatrically,

Theban, *. a native of Thebes in Greece
Theban, a. pertaining to Thebes
a.

the

ad of

Their, proa. pi.

dealing,

oft.

materials, oft.
Tew-el.B.an iron pipe put at the back of a forge, oft.

thing (tolen,

dif-

(honeftf

Theifm.a. the belief ofthe exiltence of a
Theift , n. one who believes

in

a

God

God

Theift'ical, a. pertaining to a theift
Them, pron. pi. the oblique cafe of they
Theme, a. a fubjed, tafk, differtation, power.root
Themfetves'.ppoa.p/.their very

Then,

ad. at that time,,

Thence,. ad.

felves, them alone

in that cafe

Srom that place, for thatreafon

Thenceforth, Thencefor'ward,ad.from that time

Theocracy , a. a government under God himfelf
Theocrat'ical, a, relating to a theocracy, divine
Theod'olite,

a. an

inftrument to take heights

Theog'ony. a. the feigned

of

a

of them

TheolCgical,

a.

by

generation ofthe gods

relating to theology, divine

Theolo"gicai!y, ad. by or according to theolog y
Theol'ogift, Theologue, a. ariivine, a minifter
Theol'ogize, v. i. to frame a fyllem oT theology
TheolCgy, a. divinity, the feience of divine thingsTheom'achy, a. the battle of the gods and giants
Theorbo, ».-a kind of inftrument, a large lute

Tew'taw, v. t. to beat, break flax, drefs, oft.
Text, a.a fentence, portion, part, original writing
Text'copy, a. a copy written In texthand
Text'hand, a. a large hand, a large kind of writing
Textile, a. woven, that may be woven or plaited Theorem, a. a pofition of acknowledged truth
Text'man, a. one ready at the quotation of texts Theoremat'ical.a. of orrelating to theorems
Text'rine, a. relating to the ad or art af weaving Theoretic, Theoretical, Theortcal^j. Speculative
Text-uaritt, Text'uary, a. one verfed in Scripture Theoret'ically,ad. in or by theory, Speculativdy
Text'uary, a. contained in a text, authoritative
Theorist, Theoric, a. a fpecul.itilt, a Schemer
Text'ure, a. a manner oS weaving, web, form
Theorize, v. i. to form a theory, to Speculate
Tham'muz, a. a Jtwi:h month, anfweringto part Theory, a. Speculation, ftudy, a fcheme, a plan
of June and July
Theofojih'iTm, a. pretension to divine illumina
Than, ad. placed or employed only in comparifon
tion, enthufiafm
Thane, a. a Saxon title of honor baron.freeholder Theofophlft, a. one who pretends tp divine illu
Thank, v. I. to give or return thanks
mination and interprets Scripture
allegorically
Thank'ful, a. full of gratitude, grateful, pleafed
Theofoph'ie, a. pertaining to theofophifts
Thank-fully, ad. with a lively fenfe of favor
Therapeutic, a. relating to the art or ad of curing
Thank'fulneft, ». gratitude, acknowledgment
There, [thare] ad. in that place, at that time,once
Thank'lefs.a. unthankful, ungrateful, defpifed
(of Some mercy
Ttiank'lefTnefs, a. ingratitude

Thank'offering,
offering in acknowledgment
Thanks, a. pi. an acknowledgment of fome favor
Thanksgiving, a. a celebration of mercy, praife,
a. an

Thereabout', ad. near thatplace or that number
Thereafter, ad. according or agreeably to that
Thereat', ad. at that place, on that account, then
that oaufe or reafon, fo
Thereby', ad. by that
,for

There'fore, ad. for this reafon, in confequence
Thereftom', ad. from that, from this, from thence
Therein', ad. in that, in this, in that very thing

a day fet apart for rendering thanks
Thank'worthy, a. worthy or deferving of thanks
Thafian, a pertaining ta Tliafos, a fertile ifland in T-bereintC, ad. into tliat, into
this, in addition to
theEgean fea, near Thrace
Thereof, ad. of that, of this, of that.very thing
That, proa, which, who, Ehe thing -yconj. becaufe Thetcon', Thereupon', ad. onthat, on
this, then
Thatch, n. ftraw ufed for the covering of a houfe Thereout', ad. out of that, out of
this, from thence
Thatch, v. t. to cover a houfe, &c. with ftraw
TheretC, ThereuntcV, ad. to or unto that or this
Thatcher, a. one who covers places with ftraw
Thercun/der, ad. under that, under this, beneath
a.
the
ad
of
with
ftraw
Thatching,
covering
Therewith', ad. with that, with this,

Thaw,

v.

TPiww, a.

i. tomelt,diflblve,giveway,relent,calm

the d.flolutian of a

froft, melting
.1

immediately
Therewithal', ad. over and above, alfo, with that
Theriaca'., «,of or like treacle, medicinal, phy Owl

THI

by means of inflammable gas
Thermometer, a.
Thermomet'rlcal,

THR
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Therm'al, pertaining to heat, waim
Therm'olamp, a. an inftrument to fnrnifh light
a.

Thirft'y.a.

an

inftrument to meafure heat

a.

belonging to

or

like

a ther

mometer, relatingto the meafure of heat
Ther'mofcope, a. an inftrument to difcover heat

feel the

want of drink, to defire
thirfty ftate, third
Suffering the want of drink, very eager

Third,
Thirft'inefs,

v.i.to

a. a

Thirteen, a. ten and three added together
Thirteenth, a. the third in ordei after the tenth
Thirty, [thurty] a. twenty and ten, ten repeated
This, proa, that which is prefent or near (thrice
This'tle, a. a very prickly weed, plant, order
This-tly, a. overgrown with or like thiftles

Thefalian, a. pertaining to Theffaly in Greece
Thefe, pron. pi. ofthis
Thith'er, ad. to that place, to that point or end
Thefts, b. a theme, fubjed, propofition, pofitidh
Thes'pian, a. relating t» Thefpis, the inventor of Thith-erto, ad. So far, thus far, to that end
ThefTalonian, n. a native of Theffalonica (tragedy Thitherward, ad. towards that place or fpot
Tho or Though, n. grant, admit, be it fo
Thefiaiemian, a. pertaining to Theffaionica

Theur'gical, a. relating to the working of miracles
Theurgy, a

the power of performing Supernatural

.

by an intercourfe with

tilings

the

v. i. to wait, to bear ; s. a pin of a boat
Th6mirl,8. adifciple of Thomas Aquinas

Thole,

Thong,

Deity

a. a

firing or thin ftrap of lether
belonging or relating to the bread

Thew, a.

Th-

They,
Thick, a. grofs, muddy, clofe , a. the tbickeft part
Thick, ad. faft, clofely, frequently, often, deeply
Thicken, v. to make or grow thick, muddy, or
Thicket, a. a very clofe wood,a clofe tuft (clofe
Thickheaded, a. having a thick head, ftupid, dull

Thoral, a. relating to the bed, relating ta Venus
Thorn, a. a fmall and prickly tree, a difficult point

manners, quality, brawn, a dool, oft.
[thay] pron. perfoas or things at large

Thick'ifh, a.

rather

thick, rather dull

Thickly, ad. to

ra-'ic,

a.

Thorn'back, a. a fifh

withTpines on

the back

Thorn-hedge, a. a hedge or.fence oT thorns
Thorn'y, a. full of thorns, prickly, difficult, hard

Thorough, [thurroj a.

perfed, complete

Thoroughfare, n. a paffage quite through a place
heavy
(plete
clofely, deeply Thor'oughly, ad. completely, folly, truly
or

a great quantity,
Thick'neft,a. groflheft, denfity, clofeneft, weight
Thick'feull, a. a ftupid perfon, blockhead, dunce

perfeft.com-

Thoroughpaced, Through'paced, a.
Thor'oughTped, a. finifhed in principles,

perfed

Thick'Tculled, a. ftupid, dull, heavy, flow, fimpie Thor'oughftitch, ad. completely, fully, entirely
Thorp, b. a village, Small country-town, name
Thickfet, a. clofely planted, near; a. a fuftian
Thos.a aa animal ofthe wolf kind
Thick'fkin, n. a courfe groft man, a blockhead
(we fpeak
Thofe, pron. pi. of that
Thick'Tprung, a. Tprungup clofetogether
Thief, n. aperfon who deals, ablemifh in a candle Thou, proa.the fecond perfon, the perfonto whom
Thi6fcatcher,B. one whocatchesor takes thieves Thou, v. I. to addreft or treat with familiarity
ThougA, aB old verb in the imperative mode, mort
Thieve, v. i. to pradice theft, deal, pilfer, take
Thievery, n. the pradice or art of dealing, theft
correctly ■written tho ; grant, admit, Tiippofe
Thought, [thautj pret. and pa. puff, of to think
Thievish, a. given to dealing, dishoneft, fecret
fentiThievilbly, ad. dishoneilly, baSely, privately, flily Thought, a. the ad of thipking, an idea,
ment, opinion, purpofe, view, expedation, care
ThievifhneSs, n. a fondnefsfor dealing, bafeneft
ThujA.a. the part between the

Thought'fnl,

leg and body

Thill, b. abeam, the (hafts ofa waggon or cart
Thi'il'horfe,Thill-er,a. a horfe between the drafts

Thim-ble, a.

a

cap ufed on the needle-ringer,

a

ring

Thin, a. not thick, lean, dim, (lender, fmall, rare
Thin, v. t. to mate thin, attenuate, rarefy
Thin, Thinly, ad. not thickly orclofely, rarely
Thine, pron. relating or belonging to thee
Thing, a. whatever is, any kind of matter
Think,

v.

thought, pret. thought, pa. to have

ideas, judge, imagin, believe,

mufe, refled

Thinker, n. one who thinks in a certain manner
Thinking, a. an imagination, judgment, opinion
Thin'nefs, n. a thin fl ate, rareneft, fearcity, want
Tliird, [thurd] a. the next in order to the fecond
Third, a. a third parr, the 6oth part oT a fecond
Thirdly, ad. in the third place, in the third order
Thirds, 8. pi. a tliird part of an eftate belonging
to the

widow of a ileceafed perfon

a.

Thought'fully,

contemplative, anxious, careful
ad. with

thoiigtitfuliiefs, with care

Thought-fulncfl, n. meditation, carefulnefs
Thuught-left, a. careleft, giddy, airy, dull, ftupid
Thought'lefsly, ad. without thought, cardefsly
Thought'lelTneft, it. a want of thought or care
Thou,:ht'fick, a. uneafy with or from refledion
Thous'and, a. and a. ten hundred, a great many
Thrician, a. a native of Thrace, now in Turkey

Thradan,

«.

pertaining to Thrace

Thral'dom, a. flavery, Servitude.bondage, trouble
Thrall, a. bondage, a flave j v. I. to enflave
Thrafh, v. to beat grain, heat, drub, toil
Thraih'er.a.

one who

thrafhes,

a

kind of fith

Thrafh'ingfloor, s. a place ufed tobe.it grain an
Thrafon'ical, a. boafting, bragging, blufiesing, big
Thread orThred, a. a Tmall twill, uniform tenor
Thread , v. t. to put in or upon a thread, fix, pierce

Thread'bare, a.worn out, fiiabby, mean.hackneyd

Thread-in, a. made of or refembling thread
Thirl, [thurl ] v. t. to pierce, bore, perforate
Tliirft,[thurft2 a. pain ftem want ef drink, defire Threat orThret,^, a menace,a denunciation

ofa'

THR
Threaten, v.

TTD
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t.to menace, to denounce feme

evil

Threat'ener, a. one who threatens or denounces
Threateningly,. ad. in a threatening manner
Threat'ful, a. full uf threats, minacious, angry
Three, a. two and one
Three'cornered, a. having three corners
Threefold, a. thrice repeated, confiding of three
Three'pence, a. a penny thrice told, a filver coin
Three'peiiny, a. worth only threepence. mean.low
Three'pile, a. a very ftrong kind of velvet, ob.
Thrce'piled, a. heaped tnp, fet thick, very ftrong
Three-Score, a. twenty repeated thrice, fixty
Threfb/old, a. a ftep, gate, door, entrance, beginThrew, pret. of to throw
(ning
Thrice, ad. three

times over, at three times, very
Thrid.i;. /. to Aide through a narrow paffage

Thfuft'et, a. one who thrufts, one who attacks
Thry'fallow, if. /. to plow a third time in fiim-ner
Thumi, more correctly thum, a. the (hort and ftrong
finger

of

the hand

Tham, v. /. to handle aukwardly or very much
Thum'band, a. a band as thick as a man's thum
Thum'ftal, a. a cap for the forefinger, a thimble
Thum'erftone, a. a filiceous ftone of a brown color
Thump, v. to beat or fall with a dull heavy blow
Thump, Tt. a heavy blow or knock, a hard ftrokeThump'er, a. one who thumps, a large thing
Thumping, pa. a. beating, knocking, large, big
Thun'der, a. a loud noife made in the clouds
Thun'der, v. to make thunder, emit with noife,
Thun'derbolt.B. lightning,fulmination (denounce

Thun'Jerclap, a. a clap or explofion of thunder
Thrift, a. frugality, prudence, care, profit, a plant Thuh'derer, a. the power-that produces thunder
Thriftily, ad. frugally, fparingly, carefully
Thun'dering, a. loud, noify, terrible, thrcatning
Thrift'inefs, n. frugality, good hufbandry, thrift Thun'derous, a. producing or caufing thunder
Thrift'left, a. profufe, lavifh, extravagant, wild
Thun'derfhower, a. rain attended with thunder
Thrift'y, a. frugal, fparing, careful, thriving
Thun'derftone, a. aftone discharged by thunder
Thrill, v. to pierce, bore, penetrate, tingle, sun Thun'derflrike, if. t. thunderstruck, pret. thun
Thrill, a athrillinj, a warbling, a kind of tool
derstruck, pa. to ftrike or blaft with lightning,

Thris'fa, n.

a

fifh

of

the

herring kind

Thrive,-!;, i. thrived, throve,

thriven, pa, to
fat

pret.

profper, Succeed, grow rich or
Thriver, a. one who thrives, one who grows rich
Thrivingly, a«f. in a thriving or profperous way
Throat, a. the forepart ofthe neck, the windpipe,
the part ofa gaff next the mad

Throb, v. i. t» heave, to beat ;. a. a heave, a beat
Throe, a. the pain of childbearing, pain, agony
Throe, v.i. to put in agonies, pain, (hoot, beat
Throne, a. the feat of kings; princes or biihops
Throne, v. to enthrone, fet on a throne, exalt

to confound

ThuriPerous, a. producing ftankincenfe
ThurificStion, a. the ad of fuming with incenfe
Thurs'day, a. the fifth day ofthe week
Thus, ad. to, in this manner, to this degree
Thwack, y. t. to bang, beat, ftrike hard, thrafh
Thwack, a. a bang, hard blow, heavy ftroke
Th wart, a.

tranfverfe.crofs, pervert, mifchie vous
Thwart, it. to crofs, traverSc, oppofe, interfere
Thwart'ingly, ad: with oppofition, crofsly, acrofs
Thy, pron. relating to thee.of or belonging to thee
Thyme, a. the name ofa fragraht heriv

Throng, a, a crowd, <>.iu;mm*. »~ij of peflp!;
Tiiy'my, a. abounding with thyme, fragrant
Throng, y. to crowd, to incommode with crowds Thyfelf', proa, recip. belonging to thee only
a.
ad
of
the
Thronging,
Tiar or TiSra.a. a diadem, cap, headd reft, crown
crowding together
Thros'tle, a. a fmall tinging bird, the thrufh
Tibetan, a. pertaining to Tibet in Afia
Throttle, a. the windpipe, the throat
Tibial, a. relating to a pipe or the (tun- bona
Throttle, v. I. to take by the throat, choke, kill Tib'uro, a. a fifh ofthe fhark kind
Throve, pret. of to thrive
Tice, v.t. to allure, dtaw over, entice, oft.
Through, pr. from esd to end, by means of. by
Tick, n. a Score, account, dogloufe, noiSe, ticken
Throdghlighted.a. lighted on both fides, oft.
Tick, v.i. to run a Score, truft, ftrike, beat
Throfighly, ad. completely, fully, fincerely, oft.
Tick'en, Tick'lng, a. a ftrong cloth for bedcafes
Throughout', pr. quite or completely through
Ticket, a. a token of right on the delivery of
Thrnughout'.ad. every where, in every part, fully
which admiffion is granted, fign, mark, note
Throw, v. t. threw, pret. thrown, pa. to fling, Ticket, v. t. to mark by, put on or affix a ticket
caft, toft, drive, turn, twift, rejed, repoSe
Tickle, v. I. to affed with pleafure, pleafe, move
Throw, a.i call, ftroke, hit, fall, effort,fally, Tpace Tickle, a, wavering,
tottering, unsteady, unliable
a.
Thrower, one who throws or cafts, a throwfttr Tick'lifh, a. eafily tickled, uncertain, critical
n.
one who twills fi'k, thread, &c.
Thrfiwfter,
Tick'liihneft, a. a ticklifh ftate or quality
■

Thrum

«.

the ends of a weaver's threads.badyarn

i. to play badly on an inftrument, to
infert thrums or fmall cords
Thnifli, n. a fine finging bird, a diforder

Thrum,

v.

Tick'tack.a.

a game at tables, a Tmall low noife
Til, a. tender, foft, delicate, nice, delicious, ob.
Tid'dle, v. t. to ufe or do tenderly, fondle, trifle

Tide, a. a flux and reflux of the fea, dream, flood
Thruft, v. thruft, pret. thruit, pa. to puth, (hove, Tide, v. to drive with the
ftream, toft, flaw out
(lab, compel, intrude
Tfdewaiter.a. a cuftomhoufe-officer
it.
a
fhovc.hoftile
third
Thruft,
attack, affiult,
Tidily, ad. neatly, cleanly, decently, readily^wdl

TIM
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Ti'dinefs, a. neatneft, cleanlineft, readinefs, fkill
Tidings, n.pl. news, intelligence, account, notice
Tidy, a. neat, cleanly, ready, feaforiable, timely
Tie,i;. /. to bind, faften, hold, hinder, redrain
Tie, a. an obligation, bond, restraint, knot, rope
Tier,a.
of

a row or rank of guns

the fame

Tierce,

in

a

attitude

(hip,

a

fencing

Tiff, a. liquor, drink, a pet, quarrel, diTpute
Tift; if. i. tobe in a pet, quarrel, differ, diTpute
(pacious
T.ifT'any, a. a very thin kind of filk
Tiger, a. an animal of the feline kind, very
Tigerfooted,a. hastening todevour, furious, mad
Tight,«i tenfe, dpfe,di(Bcult, cleanly dreffed, tidy

ra-

Tighten, v. t. to make tight or clofe, to ftraiten
Tighter, a. a firing to tie women's hair with
Tightifh.a.

rather

TimeServer, a.a timepleafer, changeling, turnceat

Timeferving, a.

meanly complying with

power

Timid, a. timorous, fearful, deftitute of courage
Timidity, a. fearful nefs, habitual cowardice
Tlm'orous.a. fearful, bafhful,fcriipulous,nice

fet, row Tim'oroufly, ad. with fear or caution.Scrupuloufly
Tim'oroufaeS6, a. fearfulneft, timidity, caution

a. athird part ofa pipe.fequence of three

cards, hour, thruft in

TIT

tight, neat, pretty well

Tightly, ad. clofely, narrowly, neatly, tidily
TIghtncfs,B. clofeneft, compadneft, difficulty
Tfgreft.B. a wild bead, female tiger, fury
Tike, a.a clown,tmllock,heifer,infed,dog's name
Tile, a. aplate oT burnt clay to cover houfes with
Tile, v. t. to caver or fecure with tiles, to guard
Tiler, a. one who tiles, a freemafon's porter
Tfling.a. the adof laying tiles,* .»..f covered with
/tiles
Till, a. a money-box in a (hop, a fhclf
Till, conj. until, to the time or degree; pr. unto
Till, 11. /. to cultivate, plow, dig, turn up, fow
Till'able, a. that may be tilled or cultivated
Till'age, n. the ad or art of tilling land, culture
Till'er, a. a plowman, handle of a rudder, till
Till'er, if. i. to put forth (hoots or cions
Tilling, b. the ad of cultivating land, culture
Til'lyvalley,a. trifling, impertinent, filly, foolifh
Til'man, s. a man who tills land, an hufbandman
Tilt, s. a cover ofa boat, military game, thruft
Tilt,"!;, to cover, turnup, incline, fall, thruft
Tllt'ed, pa. Hooping forward, inclined, raifed

Tin, a. a whitiihgray metal, very
Tin, v.t.to cover with tin
Tin'cal

orTin'car,a. crude or

Tin'foil, a.

tin beat

into thin

malleable and

(flexible

impure bofax

plates

Tind, v. t. to color, die, ftain, imbue, tindure
Tind, a. a color, die, ftain, fpot.tindure
Tind'ure,a. a color, infufion, extrad from drugs
Tind'ure, v. t. to tinge, color, die, imbue, Infed
Tin'der, a. burnt linen, what eafily catches fire
Tine, a. the tooth of a harrow.a prong, diftrefs
Tine, v. t.cto kindle, fet on fire, oft.
Tineman, a. a night-officer oTa foreft
Tinge, if. /. to. impregnate or imbue with color
Tinge, n. a colorydie, ftain, Tmatch, tafte
Tin'gent.a.

Tin"gle,

if.

Tink, v. i.

able to tinge or color

i. to feel

a

to make a

fharp pain, fhoot, tinkle
(harp or (brill found, to tin-

(kle
Tinker, n. a mender of kettles or pans
Tin"kle, if. i. to foand, make a noife, clink, tink
Tinkling, n. a found, (harp and quick noife, clink

Tin-man,

a. one who manufadures or

Tin'mine, Tin'work,

deals in tin

a. a place that produces

tin

Tinner, a. one who works in the tinmints
Tins-el, a. lace refembling a falfe lufter
Tinsel, v. t. to adorn with cheap ornaments
(der
Tint, a. a color, die, ftain, dafh, tindure
Tiny, [teeny]a.diminutive,pnny,little,fmall,l(enTip, b. a top, end, extremity, point, tap, ftroke
Tip, v. to top, end, cover on the end, point, tap

Tip, v. t.to lower on oncend as a cart
Tip'pet, s.a kind of covering for a woman's neck
Tip'ple, a. drink, liquor ; v. i. to drink to exceft
Tilt'er.a. one who tilts, one who t limits or fights Tip'pled. pa. a. ruddied, muddled, drunk, tipfy
Tilth,a. culture, hufbandry ; a. tilled, cultivated Tip'pler, n. a drinker, drunkard, toper, Sot
Tim'ber, a. wood fit to build with, a main beam Tip'ftafftB. an officer, kind-of condable, ttaff
Tinyber, v. tofurnifh with timber, light, perch
Tip'fy, a. almoll drunk or Toddled, merry, drunk
'Tim'bered, pa. having timber, built, formed
Tiptoe, b. theiend ofthe toes, a very filent gait
Tim'berhead, a. the top of a fhips timber above Tire, a. a rank, row, headdrefs, furniture, ba»:d
the gunnel
Tire, v. to fatigue or be fatigued, haraft, dreft
Tim'berfaw, B.a kind of worm that breeds in wood Tiredneft.a. a tired ftate, we.irineft, fatigue
Tirefome, a. wearifome, troublefome, tedious
Tim'beryard, a. a place where timber is kept
TtaVbrel, a. a kind of mufical inftrument, a drum Tirefomeneft, it. wearilomeneft, tediouSiieSs,flowTime, a. the meafure of duration, an a je, a feafon Tirewoman.a. one who makes headdreffes (neft
Tfringroom, a. a room ufed by players to dreft in
Time, if. /. to meafiire, regulate, Suit, adapt, fit
(and of Od.
Timeful,a. timely, early, feafonable, proper
"Us, a contradion oT it is

Timekeeper, a. a

clock or watch

Timeleft.a. untimely, unfeafonable, improper

Tlmelefs'y, ad. unfeafonably, improperly, badly
Timely, ad. betimes, early, Toon, Seasonably
Timely, Timous, a. early enough, Seasonable
Timepiece, a. a clock or watch
'iimepleafer,a.

one who complies

Servilely

Tis'ri, a. a Jewilh mouth anfwering to partoT Sept.
Tis"fue, v, t. to interweave, variegate, adorn
Tis'Sue, b. cloth or filk wrought with gold or Slver
Tit,s.

a

rmallhorfe, woman,

Titanic, Titanian,

little bird

relating to the Titans, gi
ants or children of Anac
(red color
Titanite, a, a new difcovered foffil pf a brownifh
a.

TOI

Titanitlc.a. pertaining to titanite
Tit'bit, a. a delicate bit, delicacy, very nice food
Tithable or Tfthcable, a. fubjed to pay tithes

Tithe, a. the tenth

part of any

thing, a

portion

Tithe, v. to pay or take the tenth part, to tax
Tfthegatherer, n. one ufed to colled tithes
Tither, a. one
Tithing,

who gathers or fets out tithes

a. a part of a

Tithingman, a.
order

In
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parifh, diftrid, tithe
officer, an officer to

a parifh

Toil'fomenef-,

foboripufneft, treuble, fatigue

a.

of

6 French feet

Toife, a. a French meafure
TokSy, a. winemadeat Tokay in Hungary
memorial
T6ken, n. a fign, note, mark, evidence,
make known
Token, v. to betoken, denote, fhow,
known

Told, pa. related, mentioned, faid,
flow degree!
Tole, if /. to train up, to draw on by
not
very bad
Tolerable, a. Supportable, paffable,
made

.

date or quality
keep Tol'erablencft, a. a tolerable

church

Titillate, v. i. to tickle, move, pleafe very much
Titillation, a. the ad of tickling, great pleafure
Titlark, a. a mufical bird, the meddow lark
Title, a. an appellation, name of honor, claim of
right, general head of particulars, hrit page
to name, call, entitle, honor, adorn

Title, v. 1.

Tolerably, ad. moderately well, not "ery badly
Tolerance, a. the ad or power of enduring
Tolerate, v. toallow, permit, endure, Suffer, bear
Toleration, a. allowance, permiffion, Sufferance
Toll, a. an excife upon goods, fee, found of a bell

Toll, if. to pay toll, exad, ring a bell, take away
TOllbooth, a. a market or town houfe, prifon, jail
Toll'gatherer, a. one who gathers orstakes toll

Titleleft, wanting a title or name, common
or ambling
Tftlepage, a. the page containing the title of a Tolutation,a. the ad of pacing
(book Tolfi.a. a tree which yields a balfam
Tit'moufe, a. a genus of Small birds
Tom'ahawk, it. an inftrument, an Indian hatchet
Titter, v. i. to laugh Secretly, to giggle
kill with a tomahawk
Titter, Tittering, a. restrained laughter, a weed Tom'ahawk, v. t. to cut or
Tomato, a the love apple, a Species of folanum
Tit'terer, a. one who titters, one who giggles
Tomb, [topnVJ a. a repofitory or monument for
Tittle, «. a point, dot, Small particle
the dead
Tittletattle, ». idle talk, prattle, a goflip
Tomblefi, a. wanting a tomb, unburied, expofed
Tittletattle, v.i.to prate or talk idly, to report
Tit'ular or Tit-ulary, a. honorary, nominal
Tomlioy, a. a wild romping girl, a mean fellow
Tombstone, a. a ftone laid over or near the dead
Tit'ularly, ad. in title only, nominally
Tome, a. a book, volume, diftind volume
Tit'ulary, a. one who has a title orright
TomentOfe, a. downy, covered with down
llv'y, ad. tantivy, with great hade or Speed, oft.
To, ad. and pr. unto, towards, forward, at, with
Tam'pion, a. the Hopper of a cannon
Toad, a. a quadruped with a broad body and (hort Tomtit', a. the name of afmall bird, a titmoufe
legs of feveral fpecies, living in graft, water, Ton, /« Tun
«.

.

.

(than its

or an trees

body

Tone,a. a note.found, accent, whine, cry, ftate

T6adfi(h, a. the fifhing frog, whofe head Is bigger Toneleft, a. having no tone or Sound, unmufical
Tong, a. the catch or fattening of a buckle
Toadflax, a. a plant, a Tpecies of Snap-dragon
T6adrtone, it. a genus of earth ofa brownilh gray Tongs, a. pi. an inftrument to hold fire, &c. with
Tongue

color

TiSadftool, a. a foft fungous plant like a mufhroom
Toad, v.t.to heat at a fire, to name a health
To.ift,a. bread toafted, a health prop«fed,a lady
Toafter,a. pne who

toafts, a utenfil to

toalt with

Tobacco, a. a plant much ufed for fmoaking,&c.
Tobac'conift, a. a dealer in or Seller of tobacco
Toc'fih, a. a bell to give alarm
Tod, a. a bufh, thick fhrub, fox, weight of z81b.
Tod'd y,

a

a mixture of

fpirit

and water fweeten-

ed, the juce ofthe coco
Tody, a. a genus of American birds

Toe, n.

oie of the

divided

Tockay.8. a beautiful

extremities of the

foot

fpecies of lizard

Tof6re, ad. before, heretofore, formerly, oft.
Toft, a. a place where a meffagc has once flood
T6gated, T6ged, a. dreffed in or wearing a gown
Together, ad. in company, inconcert.at once
Toil, TAto drudge,work,labor,be weary with labor
Toil, a. hard labor, labor, fatigue, a net, a fnare
Toilet, a. a drefling-table, a cloth upon a table
Toil-Some, a. laborious, wearifome, fatiguing, dull
Toil'fomcly, ad. in a hard laborious manner

or more

correClly tung,

a.

an

organ of

fpeech, language, point, what projeds out
Tongue, v. to chide, Scold, rate, talk, prate
Ton"'gued, pa. a. having a tongue, fcolded, rated
Tongue'lefs, a. wanting a tongue, fpeechleft,

un-

TonguCpad,

a. a great

talker,

a prater

(named

Tongue'tied, a. having a liSping or bad Speech
Ton-ic, a. of or relating to founds, extended, elaftic
Tonic, n. a medCin to increafe ftrength
Ton'nage, fee Tunnage
TonquinSfe, a. a native of Tonquin
Tonqtiinefc, a. pertaining to Tonquin
Ton'fil, a. a gland in the throat, called almond
Tpns'ure, a. the ad of clipping or (having hair
Tontine'.B.

araifingof

money on

or

by annuities

Too, ad. over and above, likewife, alfo.befides
(wretch
Took, pret. of to take
Taol, a. an inftrument, hireling, mean perfon,

Tool, if. /. to fhape with a tool
Tooth, a. afmall bene fet in the mouth, apalate
Tooth, v. t. to indent, lock in each other, chew
Tootli'ach,

a. a

Tooth'dr:.wer,

very gnawing

pain

in the

teeth

n. one who pulls out carious teeth
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Toothed, pa. having teeth, indented, (harp
Tooth'edge, a. the fenfation in the teeth made by
grating

Tooth'left, a. deprived of
wanting teeth
Toothfpick, it. an inftrument to clean teeth with
Tooth'fome, a. palatable, gratefol, pleafant, nice
Top, n. the higheft part, a pinnacle, forface, toy
Top, v. to excel, cover, crop, faulT, rife up, tip
Toparch, [ch as k] a. the head man oTa place
Topaz, a. a precious ftone oTa gold color
Tupe, -t. i. to drink to exceft, todrink very hard
or"

Tope, n.

alarge voradous

Tilh

drunkard, hard drinker, mere Tot
a Tmall bird, the crefted titmoufe

Toper, a.

a

Tdpet, a.
Top'Tul, a. full to the very top or brim, quite full
Topgallant, a. the highett fail, anything elevated
Tophaceous, a. gritty, fahdy, ftony, rough, hard
Top'heavy, a. too heavy at the top, drunk, tipTy
TSphet, a. hell, a place tiled forfacrifices
T6phi,B duckflen, a ftone formed by earth depos
ited from w-ter-;

Topic,

called alfo tufa ortraft

head

TO U

TorporiT'ic, a. tending to producetorpor
Torrefac'tion, a. the ad oTTcorching or mailing
Tor'refy, if. /. to feorch, parch, dry, road
Tor'rent, a.a fodden or very rapid dream, a crowd
Torrent, a. rolling in a very rapid dream
Torricellian, a. denoting what relates to Torria philofophcr who

celli,

fine

demondrated the preS-

ofthe atmofphere

Tor-rid, a. burning, hot, feorched, parched, dried
Torrid'ity, Tor'ridneft, a. a parched or hot date
Tor'fel, n. any thing in a twided form, a Tupport
Torfion, Tortion,B. a wreathed date, torment
Tors'tcn, it. in iron ore oTbright bluish biack,&-c.
Tort, s. hurt, mifehief, injury, wrong, calamity
Tortile, Tortlve, a. twided, twined, wreathed
Tortoile, b. a genus of amphibious reptiles, cov
ered with a

crust,

an old

military defenfe

Tortoifefhell, a. the Shell ofa tortoife
Tortuosity, Tor'tuourneTs, a. a wreathed fiate
Tortuous, a. twilled, wreathed, liiifchisvous
Tprture, a. torment,an(;uifli, pain,apiinlflimett£
Torture, v. 1. to pmiifli by torture, dillrcfs, vex

of difeourfe, a plader
Topical, local, limited, fixed, applied, general Torturer,;!, one who tortures, one who torments
TorusorTore,a.a large rourd molding in building
Topically, ad, with application to Some one part
Td; ing, ;/. the ad orcullorn of drinking hard
Torv-ity, a.fnurneSsofafped, ftcmnufsof \o')k,c>>.
Tour of aSped,(tern,auftcrc, Severe, »*.
Top'knr't, a. a folded ribbon on a weman's head
Torv'ous,
Top'lefs,a. having no top, broken off or down
Tory, a. an advocate for the ancient
b. a general
a.

u.

constitutio

Top'man,

it.

amanplacedin the

top

of a

fhip

Top'mo!l,a. uppermoft, higheft, chicfeit, firft
Tnpog'rapher, n. a defcriber of particular places

Topographic,

a.

pertaining to local ah-feription

Topographically, ad. by way oT local

Topog'raphy, n.

a

defeription

defeription

of particular places

Top'ping, a. noble, fine, gallant, haughty
Top'pingly, ad. finely, bravely, very well, gaily
Top'ple, if. i. to tumble down, fall, fall forward
Top'proud, a. exceedingly proud, very haughty
Top-rail, n. a Tail extended acroft the tfipmaft by
a yard above and

below

T.jpTytur'vy.ad. with bottom upwards,

invertedly
Torch, a. alarge waxlight, flambeau, link, ftaff
abears
or
carries
a torch
one
who
Torch'bearer,
Torch'er, a. one whogivcslight by torches, the fon
Torchlight, n. a light made with torches
Tore, a. an after growth oT graft, which pcriflics
in winter,

a

of the

date

aroyallft

duringthe

'Softer,

Tor'mentil,

tarments, one who teafes
oT plants, feptfoil

one who

a. a genus

Tori>.ado,8.a hurricane, whirlwind, Squall, florm

TorOTe, a. bunching out, protuberant
Torpedo, s. the cramp-iifh or eledric ray,
touch gives an

Tor'pent,

a.

eiedrical

whofe

fhack

benumbed, dull, inadive

Torpent, a. that which dirninifhes irritative

(tion
cxe'r-

Torpes'cent, Tor'pid, u. benumbed, inadive
Tor'pidneft, Tor'pitude, a. a fluggifh or dull ftate
Tbr'por, a. nurabneft, dulneft, inadWity, la^ineTa

In Am.

revolution

11. one who

flings

or throws

up

Toft'pot, n. a toper, drunkard, great drinker
(the amount
Toft, pret. and pa. of to tofs
Total, n.
complete, full; a. the whole,
Totality, a. a total (late, the whole, the amount
Totally, ad. wholly, fully, completely, utterly,
T'other, contradion of the other
(entirely
whole,'

Tote, ■». /. tocarry, convey, remove [firg. izfc]
Totter, v. i. to (hake, to be in danger of falling
Tottery, Totty, a. (baking, unfteidy, dizzy
Touch, v. to join to, reach, feel, 2ffed, move,
mark out, cenfure, infed, try,
ftrike, nior.d
Touch, a. thead oftoucliing, the i'enfeof feeling

Touching! y;

hole

a

Tor'ment, a. torture, angtiifh, great pain, mifary T uchlnefs, ;».
Torment', tf. /. toputtopain.torture, teafe, vex Touching, pa.

Torment'er, a,

England,

oT

Tfiryifm, ». the principles of a tory
Toft, T.to fling, cast, agitate, keep in phy, wince
Tals,a. an affeded cad oTthe head, throw, pet

T*iich-hole,;j.

molding

church'

and

a.

difcharge

affeftiiig;'pi.

feelingly,

ad:

Touch-needle,

t"

hreirmsby

peevilhr.efs, irafeibility, croffnefs,,

a.

a

with refped

t»

affedingl), movingly

Small bar

oT

gold, filver

and

combined, to try the purity oT metals by
marking
Touch-done, b. a ftone to fry nieta's by, ted, trial
Touch'wopd, a. rotten wood that foon takes fire
Touch'y.a. Toon provoked, peevitb, croft, riranye
copper

Tough, [tuff]

a. not

Toughen,''!'

to grow or make

Tough'ly.ad. in

brittle, ftiff, ftrong, clammy

a tough

tough,

manner,

Tpugh'neft, a. firmr.els, tenacity,

Dd

with

to

harden

tosphneft

claicRiinei's

TRA

Toupee, Toupct', a. an artificial lock cf hair
Tour or Toor, it. a roving journey, ramble, turn
Touriil, a. a maker of tours, a writer of tours
Tourmalin orTur'malin,a. a fpecies of filiceous
ftone

remarkable

for its

TRA
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eledrical properties

more gencrallya mechanic

TrSdewind,
year

a. a

wind

from the fame

which

point

blows the whole

or a periodical wind

a inonfoon

Trading, ». the ad of carrying on trade
Tradi'tion, a. an oral or verbal account

of

things

Tourn'ament.a. a tilt, military fport, encounter
Tradi-tional, a. delivered down by tradition, oral
Tourniquet, a. a kind of bandage, a turnllilc
Traditionally, ac. by tranfmiffion from age to age
Toufe, if. /. tnpnll, haul, drag, tear, rend, tofe
tradition
Totu, a. the coarfe and broken parts of flax and Traditionary, a. delivered by

hemp feparated by

a

hatchel

Traditionary,

a. one

who adheres to

traditions

Trad'itive, a. that may be handed from age to age
Tow, if. t.to draw forward by means of a rope
mifreprefent
Tow'avd, Tow'ardly, a. ready to do, forward, apt Tradfice, v. t. to cenfure, defame,
Traduccment, it. falfe cenfure, (lander, Scandal
Tow'ardlintSs, Tow'ardneft. a. tradablencft
Tradficent, a. traducing, flandering, censuring
Towards, ad. and pr. in a diredion to, nearly
Tow'el.a. a cloth to wipe the hands, &c.on
Tradricer, it. one who traduces, one. who Ilanders
Tow'er.a. a high building.citadel, high headdrcft Traducible, «. that may be traduced or derived
Tow'er, if. «. to fear, mount, afeend, rife high Tradficitigly, ad. flanderoufly, flightingly
Towered, a. adorned with or guarded by towers Traduction, a. derivation,propagation, tradition
Tow'ery.a.guarded with or having towers (pinfon TraS'fick, a. trade,commerce,commodities,wares
Towhef, 8. a fpecies of the bunting, the black Traf'fick, if. i. to trade, deal, pradice commerce
Traf'ficker, a. one who trades, a trader, a dealer
TOwline, TSwrope, a. a rope to tow with
Trag'acanth, a. goats thorn, aplant and its gum
Tragedian, n. a compofer or ador oT tragedies
(has charge of the records, &c. Tra"gedy, a. a ferious drama, a mournful event
of a town
Townclerk', a. a regifter or officer of a.town who Tra"gic, a. pertaining to tragedy
TownOiowfc, a. a houfe for town bufineft, a hall Tra"gical, a. mournful, calamitous, fad
Tra"gica!ly, ad. in atragical manner, heavily
Town'fhip, ». the territory or land of a town
Tra"gicalnefs, a. mournfulnefe, fadneft, mifery
Townsman, n. a man who is of the fame town
Town, a. a colledion of houfes, a diftrid of cer
tain limits, the inhabitants or the legal voters

Tragicomedy a. a merry and ferious drama
Towntalk, a. the common difeowrfe ofa place
Toy, a. a trifle, plaything, play, folly, odd fancy Tragic* m-icaL a. confiding of mirth and forrow
Toy, v.i. to dally amoroufly, play. Sport, trifle Tragicoinlcany, ad. ina tragicomic almanner
Toy'ifh, a. wanton, loofe, trifling, fimpie, foolifh Trajed',i;./.tocaftthrongh,throw,conveyover,«ft.
,

Tiiy'i(bneft,a. wantonnefs, a trifling behavior

ToyShop,
Trace, v.

a. a
/.'

Shop

or place where

toys ara Sold

out, draw, walk over
Trace, a. a mark, fign, token, footftep, remains
Tricer^n. one who traces, one who marks out

Trices, a.

to follow,

pi. the

Ttachot'omy, [ch

Track,
Track

mark

(traps

of a

k]

a. a

as

haraeft for

cutting

a. a beaten path, road.rut,

drawing

ofthe

wind-

markleft

by marks left, to draw
veffel drawn by a rope

(pipe

v. t. tofollow

Ttack'ingfeout, a. a
Track'Ieft, a. not marked out, untrodden, defert
Tract, a. a region, courfe, extent, treatife, book

Tra"jed,a.aferry,a paffage or conveyance over,oft.
Trajec'tion,a.emi(Tion,.the

ad oT

darting

through

Trajed'ory, a. a curve line deferibed by a comet
Trail, v. to drag, to draw or be drawn along
Trail, b. any thing drawn behind or to a length,
a track of a hunter, fcent left, board, arbor
Train, if. /. to form, breed,draw,entice,bringup
Train, a. the tail ef a bird or a gown, * retinue,
great number, proceflion, line, way
Trainband', a. a trained band, the militia
Trainbearer, a. one who bears or holds up a train
Trainoil, a. oil drawn from the fat of whales
Triiny, a. belonging to trainoil, greafy, fat, nafty

Trad'able, a. manageable, governable, palpable
Tradabil'ity, a. the quality of being docile
Traipfe, if. i. to walk in a ftuttifh manner, to ga
Trad'ableueft.a. a tradable quality, compliance
Trait, a. a droke, tauch, line, outline, fketch
Ti aitor, «. a perfon who betrays his truft
Trad'ably, ai. with ready compliance, gently
'frad'ate, a. a trad, treatife, effay, Tmall book
Traitorly, TrSitorous, a. trecherous, deceitful
Trad'ile, a. that may be drawn out, pliant, foft Traitoroufly, ad. trectieroufly, falfely, bafely
Tradil'ity, a. thequality of being drawn out
Traitreft, a. a trecherous or very falfe woman
Traction, n. the ad of drawing, a being drawn Tralati'tious, a. not literal, metaphorical, oft.
Trade,a. commerce, bufineft, employment, art, Tralati''tioufly,od.metaphorically,figurativdy,&*.

men of the fame occupation
Tralin'eate,i;.toturn afide or from, to deviate,oft.
Trade, v. to buy, fell, deal, traffic, ad for money Tram'mel, y. to (hackle, catch, take, intercept
Tram'md, a. (hackles-far a horfe, along net
Traded, pa. verfed, pradiccd, aceuftomed
Trader, a. one who trades, a trading veffel
Tramontane, a. beyond o.roverthe mountain

Tradesfolk,

Tradesman,

n.pl. people employed

in trade

Tram'ple.t;./. to tread upon, underfoot

Shop keeper in £ng. but in Am. Tr.imp'lcr, a. one who

n, a

treads down or

or

quickly

underfoot

TRA
Trance, a.
Tran-'ccd,

a

vifion, ecftacy, rapture, joy
lying in a trance, enraptured.

TranSate,

Tian"quil,

a

an odd

intricate thing, triile,

peaceful, undiliurhcd, quiet,

oft.

calm

remove, turn, render, interpret

t;. /. to

Tranllation,

<t.

Tran"gram,.B.

TRA
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removal, change, version

n. a

TranPator.a.onewho t urns iito another language

Trans'latory,

transferrin:', changing, moving

™.

Tranquillity, a. peace oT mind, quiet, calmnefs Tranflocation, a. a mutual exchange or pi ice
Tranflficeney, a. tranTparency, great clearneft
Tran"quillize, if. /.to quiet, calm, harmonize
Tranfad-, v. t. to manage,negotiite,perform, do Traiinfacent,Tranflucid,a. transparent, very clear
Tranfac-tion, n. a managcment,vnegntiation, ad Tranfmarine', a. lying or found beyond fea, foreignI TranTmew, v. t. to transform, change, alter, oft.
TranTad'or, a one who tranfids or m ma ges
Tranfalleganean.a.heyond the

Allegany mountain

Tranralplne.a. fituated beyondthc Alps
gard

to

that

Rorne,

is, on

the north

with re

or welt of

the Alps

Transmigrate,
prfrom

v.

Transmigration,

Tranftnimation,

Transatlantic,

changing of the foul
beyond the Atlantic Ocean

a. a

a.

or

Tranfeend', iv.to i'urpafs, excel, go beyond, climb
Tranfecnd-ence or Tranfcend'ency, a. excellence
Tranfeendent, a. furpafiing, very excellent
Tranfecndent'al, a. furpafiing, noting quantities
which cannot be expreffed or fixed to any
equation,

and are

to copy, to write from

Transcribe, v. t

Trasfcrfber.B. one

who writes

from

a

a

co-

(pier
Transcript, s. a copy from an original
Tranfcript'ively, ad. in the manner of or by a copy
Tranfeur', if. i. to run to and fro, rove, oft.
Tranfcur'fion, a. a pafling beyond limits, a ramble

Transduction, a. the ad of conveying over
Tranftlementition, n. a change of elements, oft.
Tranfex'ion, ri.

Transfer', f. /.
a.

a change of fex or nature, oft.
to make over, remove, tranfport

the

ad of making over

to

one

from

a. a paffage

form

Tri'-ifmis-Qble,

-..

rranrmis-fion,

n.

or

body

place

to placer

toanother

may be transmitted
of transmitting
transmitted, Tent, derived
that

the ad

TranSmlftlve, a.
Transmit', if. /. to fend from one place to another
Transmittal, a. atranfmiffion, a conveyance
TranSmiitable,

a. capable of

TranTmflter.a. one

or over

copy,

from

being

changed

Transmutation, a. change Into another Subftance
TranTmfjte, v. t. to change to another fobftance

indeterminate

Tranftend'ently, ad. eminently, excellently
Trans-colate, v. t, toftrainthroughafieve

Trans-fsr,

removing from place to place
i. to pafs from place to place,
onebody or form to another
a.

Tranfmi-grant,

another

whotranfoautesor changes

Tratis'om, a.a lintel overadoorcafe,
the ftem poltof afhip, or

acrofta

of. a croft-ftaff

abeam acro!5»

window, vane
(clearneft

TranTpSrcncy, a. the power of tranfmitting light.
Transparent, TranSpiCuous, a. that may be fees.
through, clear, pellucid
Tranfpierce', v.t. to penetrate, go through, paft
Transpiration, a. an emiflion in or by vapor
TranTpIre, v. to emit in vapor, to become knows
TranSplice, v. t. to remove to fome other place

TranTplant', v.

t. to

plant

in

another place

(anco

convey-

Transfer'rable, a. that may or can be transferred
Transferred, n. he to whom a transfer is made
Transfiguration, a. i change ofform, a change
Transfig'ure, v. t. to transform, to change the
Transfix', v. t. to pierce through, to kill (fhape
Transform', v. to change the fhape, to be changed

Transplantation, a. the act of removing,
Tranfp'ant'er, it. one who transplants or removes
Trans'port, n. a criminal banifhed , ecftaTy, rapture,

Transformation, a. a change of form or date
TransfretStion, a. a paflage made aver a Tea, oft.
Transfiife, v. t. to pour into another, to change
Transfufion, a. the aft of pouring into another

TranTpottable, a. that maybe tranTported
TranfpGrtance, a. a conveyance, removal, oft.

Tranfgreft',T;.to violate,

break, offend, go beyond

Tranferes'Sion, s. a vislaticin, offenfe, fin, crime
TranTgrefs'ive, a. apt to break laws, guilty
TranSgreft'or, a. a lawbreaker, offender, (inner

Tranfhip', if. /.

to carry Srom

Tranfhip'ment.a. the

(hip

to

adof

one

(hip

to

another

transferring from one

delight, fhip
TranSpSrt,

to

carry Soldiers

v.t.to

carriage

carry or convey

TranTportation.a. b3nifhn^ent,carri^ge,rury,^.l2^

T^an^p5rter, n. one who transports or removes
TranfpoSal, a. the ad of difplacing, a changing oi
place or order

Tranfp6fe, v.t. to diTplace.to change places
TranTpofi'tion, a. the ad of difp'acing, a change
Transfhape, v. t. to change or vary the fhipe, oft.
Tranfubflan'tiate, v. t. to change the fabllance
Tranfobftantiation,

another

in,

banilh, to ravifh with pleafure,

a. a change of

fubftance

Transudation, n. the ad or palling out in f.veat
Tran'Sitnt, a. Toon paft, very fhnrt, momentary
TranTude, v.i.to Tweat or paft through in Sweat
Tr-irt-'fiently, ad. with fhort paffage, (lightly
Tranfil'ience, a. a leap from one thing to another TranSump'tion, a. a taking Srom place to place
TranSvec'tion, a. the ad of cenveying over
Trans'it, ». the paflage by or over of a planet
(tioo-Tranfvers'al, a. running acroft or over
Tranfi-tion, n. a paffage, remov ii, change, leap
direeTranfaers'ally, TranSverSe'ly, ad. in a crofs
Transitive, a. having the power uT pafling over
Trans-verfe, a. croft, lying in a croft diredion
Transitorily, ad. with a (hort continuance
Trap, a. a fnare, ambufht device, plaything, play>Transitory, a. continuing a thoftlime,
.fleeting.

T R £
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a fpecies of argillaceous ftone or jafper
Treatife, a. a difeourfe, written difeourfe, book
Treatment, a. uSage, behavior, management
Trap, v. t. to infnare, catch, take, adorn, drefs
Trap'door, a. a door made in a floor or roof
Treaty, a.a negociation, contrad, entreaty
Tre"ble, a. threefold ; a. a fharp found, note, bell
Trapes, a. a flatten!, idle nady woman, traipfe
Trapezium, a. a figure bounded by four unequal Tre'-ble, if to multiply by three, to make threeright lines
(fold
(trapezium Tre"blenel's, a. a treble or- threefold (late
Trapcziform, Trapezoid'al, a. in the form of a Trebly, ad. in a treble manner, thrice over
Trapezoid', a. a figure having two parallel fides, Tree, b. thelargeftof plants, with a ligneous ftem
or an irregular figure having 4 fides hot parallel
and branches
Trap'pings, s. pi. ornaments, finery, dreft, attire Treen,a.p/. trees; a. made of wood, wooden.oft.

TrappOfe,a. like or pertaining to trap
Trap-ftick, a. a boy's plaything, a very Tmall leg
Trafh, a. bad fruit, a worthlefs thing, droft

Teenail, a. a wooden pin,/-? Trunnel
Trefoil, it. a plant with three leaves
Treil'lage, a. pales to fupport efjialiers by
Trei'lis, 11. a lattice-work of iron or wood (totter
Trem'ble, v. i. to (hake, quake. Shudder, quiver,
Trem'bling, n. a (hakine or quivering
Tremblingly, ad. tn as to fhake with fear
Treme.i'dous, a. awfu', dreadful, horrible, vile

Train, v. t. to lop, crop, crufh, humble, ob.
Trafh'y, «. vile, bad, worthlefs, ufeleft, trifling
TraSi,a.

a

gray

or yellowifh porous

ftons

Traumatic, a. of, relating to, or good Tor wounds
Travail, v. to toil, labor, haraft, tire, bsar a
Trav'ail, n. toil, work, labor, labor in childbirth
Tremeu'douSly, ad in a tremsndousmanner
Travel, f. r. to make a journey, pafs, toil
Trem'olite, b. a Species of ftone from Mount
Trav'el.a. a journey, labor j p/.account of journeys
Traveller, a. one who travels or goes journeys

Tre--

the Alps

molain

Trgrnor, a. a (haking or quivering motion, fear
fatigued, wearied, haraffed, oft. Trem'ulous.a. trembling, Shaking, quivering
Trench, v. t. to mike a trench, cut, divide, part
Trav'erfe, ad. and pr. sthwart, croffuvife, acrofs
Trav'erfe, a. lyingacroft; a. any thingfet acroft
Trench, n. a ditch, cut, defenfe to cover Soldiers
Trav'erfe, v. to croft, fail acroft, wander over.ufe Trench'anr, a. cutting, (harp, keen, quick, oft.
a potture of oppofition, turn, Turvey, examin
Trencher
a wooden plate to cut meat on
Trav'e!tainted,K.

,a.

may betraverfed or denied
TraverfefaH'tng, is failingin different diredions

•Trav'crfable, a. that

Trench'erii7,B.

one who haunts tables, a parafire
Trencherman, a. a great eater, glutton, rievourer
Trerich'crm.ite, a. a table-companion, ameffmate

Trav'eify,a.

btirlefqued, ridiculed, ridiculous
Trav'efly, a. aburleSqUe tranflation
Trend, if. i. to tend, to lie in a particular dircdioi
Tray, a. a hollow trou ;li of wood ; v. t. to betray Trent'a'.a.thirtyimffes in thirty daysfor the dead
TrSytxip, n. a kind of play, jrame, Sport, oft.
Trepan-, a. a Surgeon's inftniment, trap, Tnare
Treach'ero;is,.mor<"<.-or;&f/.1Trecherous, a. faith- Trepan', v. t. to cut with a trepan, catch, entrap
lefs, perfidious, falfe, bafe
Trepan'ner.a. one whi trepans, o.ic who entraps
TreacliCrouily, ad. faithlefsly perfidicufl y, bafely Treph'ine.a. an iiiftrumcnt,afm?.l!trepan
Treachery perfiiy,deccit,fraud,breach of faith Trep'id, a. trembling, quaking, afraid, fearful
Treacle, a. the Spume of fogarin refineries, a TrepidStion, a. a ftate cf trembling and terror
,

,a.

(path

medicin

Tread, more correctly Tred,

a a

Tres'pafs,

ftep with the font,

trod, pret. trod , trodden, pa. to fet the
foot, walk, beat, crufh, cover

Tread,

v.

a violation

oTallegiance and an

to overthrow the government ; it has

Treas'ury,
a

company furro is kept

Treas'urer,a.an officer

(or a

trefpaffes

who

in'awfully
entry

unlawful

or offends

Tret a. an allowance in weight for wafte
Trev'etor

Trivet, a.

(tool

a

with

or refufe

three legs

Trey , [tray] a the three at cards or dice
capable of tri?.l or legal examination
Triable,
Triad, ,,. the number three, three united, Trinity
Trfil, a a temptation, tedof virtue, expertise it
Trian'dria, n. a claSiof plants bavin; hermaphro

at tempt

a-

different

ft place where public monc-v,

enter or go

(in, offenfe, fault,

Treft'es, ». pi. long locks, knots or curls oT hair
Tres'tle, a. a frame to fupport any thing on

fenSes indifferent countries
Tr£aSonable,a. having the nature of trcaSon
Treas'ure, a. wealth laid up, a (tore, abundance
Treasure,-!; /. to lay up,hoard, provide a
fupply
a.

toli,n,offend,
a

Tres-paffer,a. one

Tread'er, a. one whotreads, one whoftruts about
Trea'Mle or Tred'dle, a. a part of a loom, the
fperm of a cock
Trfafon, a. the highest crime againft a ftate, in
cluding

if.

Tres'paft.a.

dite Mowers

andthre?

Triangle, Trigon, a.

ft mens

bournled by three
containing three angles
Trian"gu'.ir, Trig'o-ial.e. thit has three angles
lines

or

company fund

a

ti;a-e

and

keeps public mopey, Tribe, b. a certain
body of people, number, fet
the office of treasurer
Treas'urerfhip,
Tri'j'let, a. a tool for m ik'in r rings with
Treat, v. to negotiate, fettle, entertain, dif:6urfe Tribom'eter.a. an inftnlment to meafure fridion
who

a.

Treat,

a. an entertainment

yreatablc.a.

net

'

feaft, pleafure Tri'brach [ch
ftortfyllabhis
moderate, eafy |

given,

violent, calm,

as

k]

a

a poetic

foot

of three

T R I

Tribulation,
diltreSs, emeifineSs,cire,
Tribdnal, a. the feat of a judge, a court of juftice
«.
Trib'unary,
pertaining to tribunes
Trib'nnate, a. a branch ofthe legiflature in France
Trib'une, a. a Roman officer evil and military
Tribnnefhip, n. the office or date of a tribune

Trib'utary, a. paying tribute,
tributing, fumifhing a part.
Tributary, a.

Trib'ute, a.

a

one who pays

tax impofed

try by the vidor

'fubjed ftate by treaty

a

.

'i.

having three

fides

;

v.

to quaver,

three angles

fhake, trickle

Trillion, a. amillion oT millions of millions
Tri'lobc, a. having three lobes
Tri'oc'ular, a. having three cells for feeds
Trim, a. nice, Spruce, Smug, neat, neatly drefleif
Trim, if. to drcTs, deck, fit out, (have, balance a
veffel, temporize or fluduate between two
Trim,;., dreft, ornament, ftate, condition

Trimly, ad. nicely, IpruceIy,fmugly,Meatly,finely
Trim'mer.n. one who trims, a turncoat, a timber
lace, &c.

puton

clothes, hefitatiou

Trinac'rian.a."

pertaining

Trine,

capfoles

equal

having three fides or

a quaver

Trimming,;;.

or compulfion

a.

'Prill ,

tribute, tax, toll. Sec.

on a conquered coun

or on a

haviugthree

a.

Suiting a tribune
paid, Subjed, con

Tricc.a.a very Short time,mpment,inHant,droke

Tricap'folar,

Trihedral,
Trilateral,

vexation

Tribuni"tial,Tribuni"tious,a.

TRI
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a.

Trichot'omous,[ch ask] a. divided in to three parts

a.

belonging

to the

Trine.a.anafpedof two

to

Sicily

number
planets

(grees

three

diftant

izode-

Trichot'omy, a.. a divifion into three equal parts Trine, v. t. to put in a trine aSped or atrigon
Tri'nerve,Tri'nerved,Trinerv'ate,a. having three
Trick, it. a cheat, fraud, artifice, juggle, habit
nerves or unbranched veffels
Trick, v. t. to cheat, deceive, drsftadarn, Setoff
Trick'er, Trick'der, a. one who tricks or cheats Trinitarian, s. one who believes in the Trinity
Tricking, ». a cheating, dreft, ornament, finery Trin'ity.a. three perSons united in one GODHEA*
Trick'ifh.a. knavhhly artful or cunning, fly
Trinket, a. a toy, thing of fmall value, trifle
TriC'kle, -v. i. to run, to fall or run down in drops Trinomial,
containing three termsor names
Trick'Sy.a. brifk, adive, nimble, pretty, Sweet
Tri-o, b. a concert of three parts, three
Tricoc'cous, a. haviugthree cells and grains
Triob'olar, a. mean, vile, wofthleft, common, ob.
.*.

Tricus'pidate,Tricus-pid,n. eliding in three points
a. (hort, Swift, fleer, qisck, adive,
ready
Tride'Cile, a. three tenths of a circle

Tride,

'Frioctile, a. three eighths ofa circle
Trip, if., to Humble, miltake, err, ftrike up the.
feet, fupplant, deted, go nimbly
Trip.a. a Humble, midake, error, fhort voyage

a three forked feeptcr, a fort of curve
Tripartite, a: divided into three parts or
Trident/ate, a. having -three limbs or teeth
Tridentine, a..pertaining to the Trent on the eas Tripe, n. afood,the paunch of an ox,&c.thebelIy
tern Alps
Tripet'alous,
having three petals
Triennial, a, laftingor being every three years
Triph'ylloU!, a. having three leaves
It. pin-pate, a. having a triple feries of
Trier.a. one who tries orexamins, a ted
ing bipinriate- leaves on each fide
Trifallow, v. t.to plow land three timesovcr
Tri"p!e,a. treble, threefold, taken three times
Trifarious.a. in three parts
T (fid, a. Split or divided into three pirts
Tri"ple, V. t. to treble, to make threefold
Trifle, if. i. to ad or Spend foo'i'lily.idle, mbek Tri'i. lenerve, a: having three nerves, each branch
Trifle, a.a tiling of little moment «r value
ing into three
Trifler, a.Vine who ads or talks fooliflily, an idler Trip'iet.B. throe ofa kind, three lines in poetry
Taring, pa. a. fhuflling, wanting worth, mean
Triplicate, a. thrice as much, trebled, cubed
Trifling, a. employment about trifles, deceit
Triplication, a. the ad of trebling or cubing
Trinli'city, a.trehlenefs, a threefold dare
Trlllingly, ad. without importance, meanly
T: i 'j od, Tripos, a. a Seat or dool with three feet
Triflingneft,a. giddincft, firnplkity,rneanneft
tri 16rous, a^bearing three flowers
Trip-oli, b. a city, a fpecies ofargillaceous earth
Tiip'oUne, a. pertaining tu Tripoli in Africa
Triform, a. having a triple form or fhape, triple
Trig, v. to flop or fallen a wheel, to fet amark
Trip'per, b. one who trips, one who walks nimbly

Trident, a.

(hares-

».

'

Trig'ger, Trick'er,
Trig'la,""a.

Triglyph,
with

a

a. an

two

a. the catch ofa wheel, or pun

genus of

filhes

of the thoracic order

ornament on

channels and three

the Doric

freeze,

legs

Trigonom'eter, n. an inftrument to
lems in-dialling and t- in nometry

refolve prob

Trigonomet-rically

ad.

Trijugeus,a.

having

"KriheJr ju, a.

a.

pairs

a figure with

walking, a light dance

T ij'thong.B.a union of three vimc s
Tr ptote.a aioun which his only three

Tiifec'tit

meafuring triangles

having

three

a quCk

iypini;, a. Supplanting, palling quickly, nimble
rrip'pingly. ad. fast, quick'y, nimbly, with agility
cafes

«.

by trigonometry
art of

I'r p'ping, a
T.

Triquetrous,
haying three plain fides
Trireme, b. a veffel with th.ree benches of oars

Trigonomet'rical,a. relating to trigonometry

Trigonometry, a. the
Trig'onous, Trig'onal,

wings,hav-

three angles or

(corners

three equal fides

n,a. a

divifion into three

equal parts

TriTperrn'ous, a. bearing three feeds
Tri'i'ful, a. fad, heavy, gloomy, melancholy,

.on.

Trifpafl', TriSpas'tion.a.a machine with three ;
TriSulc,a. any tiling having tlireepolr.ts,

D d2

ul-

TRO
TriSy!'lab!e,a.

T RU
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Tropli'y,a.fometl)ing taken in b.itcle.an ornament
containing three fyllables
Tropic, a. the line which bownds the Tim's courfe
pertaining to a trisyllable
north and fouth of the equator
Trite, a. common, old, dale, threadbare.worn out
Tritely,a4 ina trite manner, commonly, ftalely
Tropical, a. placed near the tropics, figurative
TriteneSs,'*. a trite date, great commonneSs
Tropolo"gical, a. varied by tropes, moral
a word

Trify liable, a.

Tritem'ate, a. having

three temate leaflets, or
the three divitions of a triple petiole divided in
to threes

Tritheifm, a. the worihip. or belief
Triton, a. a fea god, a trumpeter
beautiful

Song

bird

of

of

to

three gods

Neptune, a

the W. Indies

Tritone, x. in mufic, falfe

Tropol'ogy,

by

a. a variation

tropes or figures;

TroITers.yi* Tsowfers

Trot, v. t. to ride in a trot, to walk faft (woman,
Trot, a. a jolting high pace of a horfc, walk, olii
Troth, B.truth.faith, faUSifulneft, apetty oath.fft.
Troth'lefs, a. faithlefs. falfe, trecherous, bafe, oft..

a

Troth'plight,a.betrothed,eSpouSed,contraded,oft.

Trit'urablc, a. that is poffible to be pounded
Trit'-.trate, v.t. to pound, bruiSe,red ucc to powder
Trituration, a. a rubbing to powder, a thtathing

Trotter, a. a trotting horfc„a Sheep's foot
Tr»u"ble, v. t. to perplex, didurb, vex, affiid.Sne
Trou"ble, a. calamity, dillurbance, inconvenience
Trou'o'Ier, Trou'bleflate, n one who gives trouble,

concord

greater third and a greater

Xritfcrium,

a. a veffel

confiding of

tone

for Separating liquors of dif

ferent denfitien

.

one who makes

Trou'-blefome,

a.

difturbance, a m.ikcbate
vexatious, tireSomc, tealing, Sari

Triumph, a. joy or pomp for ftjeceft, a conqueft Trou-'bleSomely, ad. ina troublefome manner
Triumph, y. i. to exult, glory, rejoice for vidory Trou'bleSameneft, a. vexatioufneSs, unealinefs
Tiiumph'al,.a. a triumph, a token of vidory
Troublous, a. tumultuous, mad, confufed, mixed
Triumph'al,«. ufed in celebrating vidory, grand Trough, [trauf] a. a veffel, long hollowed
tiling
Triumph'ant.a. celebrating a vidory, vidorious
Troul.n. /. to move faft, roll, /«troll
if.
».
to
Triumphantly, ad. ih a triumphant mannerTrounce,
punilh, beat, harafs, Sue, cheat
Tri'nmpher, a. one who triumphs, one who exults Trout, a. a fine fith, an honelt filly fellow
Triumvir, a. one of three men. in the fame office Trout'ftream, a. a river in which trouts breed
Trium'viral, a. pertaining to a triumvirate
Trover, a. an adion for goods that are found and
not delivered tothc owner upon demand made
Trium'virate, a. a government by three men
Trow , y. i. to imagin, think, conceive, fnppofe
Triune, a. three in one, three joined in one
Trivial,™, trifling, inconliderabie, worthlefs
Trowel, a. atool to lay bricks in mortar with
Trivially, ad. trifiingly,Iightly, meanly, vulgarly Trow'farsa.pA a loofe garment for men in lieu
of breeches
TrivlalneSs, a. lightncTs, lownefs, commonneft,
Trivalv'ular, Trlvalve, a. having three valves
Troy,Tr<.y'weight,n.aweighfrof!*oz. to the lb".
Troat, v. i. to cry out, to cry like rutting bucks Truant, a. one who keeps from fehool, an idler
TrCicar, a, a Surgical inftrument for dropfies
Truant, a. idle, lazy, AothSul, loitering, careieSa
Trochaic, Trochaical, [ch as k] a. confifting of Trfianr, v.i. to idle.be lazy
duty
trochees
(hone Trfiantfbip, a. idleneft, negligence, careleffneft
[ch
Trochanter,
ask] a. a projedioh-of the thigh T/ub'tail,B. a fhort Squat woman, a fat-woman
Truce.a.a temporary pe»ce,intenniflion,ftop,rcft
Trochde, n. a foot ofa long and fhort fyllable
Trrichll, a. a hollow ring round a column next to Trucidation, a the ad of killing, cruel murder
the tore
Truck, v.t. to exchange j n. an exchange of goods
Trochillcj, n.'pl. the Science of rotary motion, oft. Trucking, a. tire ad of exdianging commodities
Tr5chifh,Tr6chifk,a.akind of medical lo»enge,oft. Truckle, v. 1. tofubmit, yield, creep, roll
Trochoid, a. another name for the cycloid
TruC'klebcd, a.a low bed thatruns under another
Troch'Ieary, [ch as k] a. refembling a pulley
for various
Truck, a. a circular pfece of
Trod, TroC'ien,prot. and pa. paft. of to tread
purpofe*, a few carriage fo called from its
a.
one
who
inhabits
Troglodyte,
wheels, or truck*
only caves
Trpj'an, a. a native of ancient Troy
Truck'man, a. one who manages a truck
Trpj'an.a. pertaining to Troy
Truculent, a. cruel, barb: rous, terrible of afpecV
Troll, if.to move circularly,roll,rove,fi(hforpike Trudge, if. i. to jog on heavily, go, walk, moil
Trollop, a. a flat tern, a Slovenly woman or dreft True, a. certain, faithful, Steady, exad, genuine
,loiter,keep-from

wood"

T romp, a.

tree,

a

ufed

Trnm'pil, a.

blowing machine Sormed by

a

hollsw

in furnaces
an aperture in a tromp.

Troop, a. a body of foldiers, a number oS people
Troop, if. i. to march in a body, gain hafte, flock
Trooper, it. ahorfe-Soklier, horSeman/good ridet
Trope, a. a figure ufed in fpeech, turn, change
'FropMed, a. adsreed frith tioptries, flosj

Truebom.a.
,Triiebred,

a.

having a right by
coming

birth.lawful
breed

of a good or right

'rrueheart'cd, a. honed, faithful, fincere, upright
Truihcartednefs, a, honefty,faitlif»ilnefs
Truenefs, a. honefty, faithfulneft, Sincerity
Truepenny, a. a worthy honeft fellow, a friend
Truffle, a. a kiiidoffubtcrrantoasmufhroom

Ting

cr

Tri;gg, a.

a,

tray, lied,

indent

msaftttj

TUC

UN
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Triiif-n, a. a moft undoubted truth, certainty,fad Tuck'et, n. a voluntary in mufic, prelude, firft
Trull, n. a low vagrant (trumpet; ir./. to trundle Tficfday.a. the third day ofthe week
(piece
Trsily.ad. really, certainly, indeed, exadtly, even Tufa, a. a (tone
confiding oT volcanic matter conb.
a
Trump,
trumpet, turn-up card, expedient
Tufaccous, a. pertaining to or like tufa (creted
Tuffoon'
or Ty-phon, n. a violent temped or tor
Trump, v. I. to play a trump, devife, forge
nado
Trump'ery, a. trifles, tralh, idle talk, falfehood
Trumpet, a. a thrill mufical Inftrument
Tuft, 11. a clufter of trees, grafs.hair, Sec. aclump
Trumpet, v.t. to found, proclaim, tell abroad
Tuft, -a. /. to adorn, makeorplant with atuft

Trumpeter, a.

one who

Trunip'ettongued,

founds a trumpet or praife

fpeaking very loud
cut (hort,
lop, maim,

a.

or

high

mangle
Truncate, v. t. to
Truncate, a. cut offfhort, ending abruptly

Truncation, a.

the

Truncheon,
Truncheon,

a fhort

n.

v.

ad of

lopping or maiming

ftaff.daff of

t. to beat with

Trur.cheon6er,a.

a

command.dub

truncheon

Tfilip,

one aimed with a titincheon

Trun'dle, v. i. to twirl, roll, bowl, turn
Trun'dle, a. any round rolling thing,
bed

Tuftaffety, a.a tufted or fhaggy kind of filk
Tufted, pa. adorned or covered with tufts
Tuft'y, a. growing in tufts or clutters, bufhy
Tug.i;. to pull, pluck, draw, contend, labor
Tug, 8. a pull, pull with force, effort, waggon
Tui"tion, a. inftrudion, guardianfhip, protedion

round
a carriage

n.

a

large

and

beautifol flower

(a tulip

Tuliptree, a. a tree in America having flowers like
Tum'ble.a. a fall, caft, downfal, accident
Tum-ble, if. to fall, throw down, roll, turn over

Tum'bler, n. one who fhows feats of tumbling, a
Triin'dletail, n. a- name oS a dog, round tail
glaft, a dog
Tum'brcl or Tum'bril, a. a dungcart, a dunghill
Trun'dling, a. the ad oS twirling or rolling on
Trunk, s, the body of any thing, a fort oT died, Tumefaction, b. the adofrwelling, arwelling
the prohofeis oTan elephant, a long tube
Tumefy, i;. to make to fwell, Swell, riSe, puff up
Trunk ed, a. havinga trunk, cut off, maimed
Tfimid.a. Swelled, puffed up, big, pompous, proud
a morbid Swelling, puffy grandeur.pride
Trunk'hofe, s very large breeches worn formerly Tumor

Trun'dlebed,

».

a

on

trundles

,a.

Trun'uel.B. along

wooden pinto

fallen

a

(hip's Tumorous,

a.

Tumular,a.

plnnks

Swelling, falfely

pertaining to

magnificent,
hillocks

vain

artificial

Tiimulate, v. to bury, inter, fwell, rife, ob.
Trunnions, a. pi. the knobs upon great guns
Trillion, n. the adoTthrudingor pulhing forward Tumulofe, a. full of hills, hilly, irregular, rough
Truft, a. a bandage for ruptures, a bundle of hay, Tumult, a. a wild commotion, rict, buttle, ftir
a machine to pull a yard clofe to the mail
Turaiilttiarily, ad. in a tumultuary manner

Truft, v. to pack clofe, gird, fkewer.ftatch up
Trud, n. confidence, credit, charge, care
Truft, v.t. to confide, rely, believe, credit, fell
upon

one who

to any one's care
is intruded withany thing

one who

trulls, one

credit,

Trudee, a.
Truft'er, a.

commit

who credits

Ttimult'uarinefs,

n.

turbulence, conftifion,

noife

Tumult'uary,a.

confofed,diforderIy,riotous,noiry
Ttimultuation, a. a very confufed agitation, a riot
a.
Tumnlt'uous,
turbulent, hot, violent, noify
Tumultnouily.ad.

with confufion

Tun,

four

s.

a

cafk of

hogsheads,

and violence

ao

hundred

Truftlly, ad. faithfully, honeftly, fincerely
weight, a_fpace in a (hip to contain a tun
Triiftlnefs, n. fidelity, honesty, integrity, purity Tun, if. /. to put into a cafk, to barrel up drink
Trtifl'y, a. fit tobe truded, faithful, honed, true Tunable,./!, harmonious, mufical. Tweet, pleafing
Truth, n. reality, certainty, faithfulneft, honedy Tunablencfs, it. harmony, melodioufoeft-, mufia
Tunably, ad. harmonioufly, melodioufly, fwectly
Truthless, a. deftitute of veracity, lying
Trutinatioryi.thead oT weighing or balancing, oft. Tun'bellied.a. having a very large belly, heavy
Tune, s. harmony, an air. order, ftate, tit temper
Triitine, n. a method to redify nativities, oft.

Try,

t. to examin, prove, endeavor,

v.

attempt

Tune,-!;./, to

put

into

a mufical

ftate.prepare.fing

Tub, b. a wooden veffel of various fizes and ufes
Tuneful, u. harmonious, melodious, mufical
Tube, a. a pipe,.fiphon,long hollow body, hole
Tuneleft, a. deftitute of harmony, harlh, rough
Tubercle, a. a fmall fwelling or tumor, a pimple Tuner, a. one who tunes or prepares,one who Tings
TOberculate, Tuberculous, «. having piraplesor Tung,a. the inftrument of Speech, language, an
fmall fwellings

Tubuliform, a. in the (liape ofa tube
Tubular, Tubulate, Tubulous.a.longand hollow
Small

Tiibule.a.

aSmall

Tucan',

a genus of birds with a

Tuck,

n.

a. a

kind

tube,

a

(likeapipe
large bill

pipe

oflongnarrowfword.net.fo'd

Indole, fold, draw, full
Tucker, n, ailip af linen, See, about tb.3 brcaft

Tuck, ■&>„

(or (led gray color

infed

TCberofc, B.a Tweet fondling flower, a plant
Tuberous, a. fall of knobs or fwellings, knotty

/. to lie clofe,

Tung'flen
Tung'ftic

Tungften'itc, a. a metal oTa brown
or Tung'ftenic, a. pertaining to tungften
or

TuiigSlarc.B. a fait
and a

composed oStungftenic acid

bafe

Tungfifian, a. pertaining to theTunguSes,
of Afiaties near the Sources ofthe Amur

a race

Tunic, a. achild's upper garment, walttcoat, fkin
Tunicate, a. haying tunics er cevers.lyiagcver
each etl.tr

T WI
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TUR
Tdnicle, a. a cover, integument,
Tunisian, a. a native of Tunis

cafe, thin (kin

Turpitude,

a.

Inherent vilenefs,

great

bafeHeft

Turquoife', a. ivory penetrated with the blue calx

of copper
(ton
Tunisian, a. pertaining to Tunis
a little eminence
Tun'nage, a. amount of tuns, money paid by the Tur'ret.a. afmaH tower,
built like a tower
a
Tunnel, a, a funnel, part of a chimney, wide net Tur'reted, a. having turret,
akindof dove, turtledove, fea-tortoife
Tunnel, if. to form like a tunnel, catch, net, fill Turtle, «.
Turtledove, a. a fpecies of dove, a fort of pigeon
Tun'ny, a. the name of a feafidi
a ram
a
ram
a.
or
cover
like
Tufc'an, a. denoting an order in architedure, or
if.
butt
to
Tup,
;•

Tupelo,

a. a

Taraco,».

a

moft fimpie
ny it Italy

bird

columns

the

tree, a fpecies of nyffa
with elegant plumage

;-pertaiaing

to- Tufca-

ufed by the Turks
Tuscan, a. a native of Tufcany
Tufli 01 Tuik, a. a fang, a very large foretooth
having a turban
the right or privilege of digging turf Tulh, Tut,exclam. expreffing diflike-,

Tur'ban.a.the head covering

TurSianed,

a.

Tuf'bary.a.

Tur'bid,

wearing

or

Tufk-ed, Tnfk'y.a. furnifhed with tutks, hoftile
(top Tutelage, a.guardian(hip,care,protedion,fupport
cone or
Tutelar, Tutelary, a. guarding, proteding, kind

thick, muddy, foul, difturbed

a.

Tur'bidnefs.a.

thickneSs.muddineSs.foulnefs

Tur'binate, a. twilled, fpiral, made like a
Tur'bith, it. yellow precipitate, a purgative herb
Tur'bot, n. a much admired'feafifh

a. tumult, confufion
Tur'bulent, a. tumultuous, agitated, violent
Tur'bulently, ad. tumultuoufly.with confufion
MahometTur'cifm, a. the religion oTthe Turks,

Tur'bulence orTur'biileney,

pertaining to Turcomania, now
Armenia in Afia and its inhabitants the Turco
a.

■

mineral compofedof z'nk andiron

Tutor, 8. one whoinftruds youths, a preceptor
Tutor, v. t.to teach, inftrud, bring up, chide
Tutorage, ». the office ofa tutor, education
Tutorefr, a. an inftrudreft, miftreft, governeft
Tutoring, a. the ad of inflruding, education
Tut'fan.a.

anifin

Turcoman'ic,
mans

Tutenag',8. a

Twtty

a

plant,

flowers

park-leaves

of

zink, nofegay, pofey
oT hair
Twain, a. two, both; ad. in two partsy afunder
Twang, if. i. to found Ih.irply or with an accent
Tu2

,a.

or

Tuzz,.a.

a

lock, bunch or tuft

cloth'

a clod covered with

Turf, a.

to cover or adorn

graft, peat,
with turfs

Turf,
Turfy, «. full of or having turfs, like turf, green
Tur'gent, a. fwelling, protuberant, jutting out
TurgeR'cence, a. the ad of fwelling, a fwelled flate
Tiir'gid, a. tumid, Swelled, bloated.bombaftic.big
v.t.

Tur'gidneft.a. a turgid or Swelled

Tiirionif'erous,

Turk, a.

a.

ftate,

bombast

producing fhoots
inhabitant of Turkey

a native or

pertaining to Turkey or the Turks
a. a fine bine done
a genus of large fowls natives of Am.

Turk'lfh.a.

Turk'ois

or

Turc'ois,

Tark'y, a.
Tarm, a. a troop, body, great number.oft.
Tur'malin, a. a filiceous ftone of remarkable elec
trical

properties-

Turmeric, a. an

Indian

root ufed

in dying

trouble, diftorbance, ftir,

Twang, a.

(harp quirk found, a flrange accent

a

Twang, ad.

with a

Twanging, a.
T wangling,

fharp and quick found

the ad of

a.

founding fharply

contemptibly noiSy, troubleSome

Twank, v.i.to make to Sound, dank, twang
•Twas, contradion otit -was

Twat'tle, v.i.to prate.gabble, chatter, talk idly
TweagorTweak, v. t. to pinch, Squeeze, perplex>
Tweag or Tweak, a. pinch, perplexity, diftreft
Twee'dle, v.t, to handle lightly orfoftly
Tweedledum', Tweedledee, a. a mufidan in
Tweezers, n. pi. nppers.-imall pinchers (tempt
a-

con--

Twelfth, a. the fecond in order after the tenth
Twelfth'tide, a. the twelfth day, the EpiphanyTwelve, a. two and ten, fixreper.ted twicofolar'monrlls'

(times'

Twelve'month, a. a year of
Twelve'pence, a. a (lulling, a penny taken twelve
Turn,-!;./, to move round, form,change,transform Twelvc'penny, a. fold foi-or valued at a (hilling
Turn, a. the ad of moving about, change, chance Twelve'fcore, a. twenty repeated twelve times
Turncoat a. anapoflate, one who changes fides
Twen'ty.a. twice ten, ten taken oradde Itwice
Twlbil, a. a halberd, an iron tool ufed by paviers
Turner, a. one who turns in a lathe
Twice, ad. two times, double, sver again, once
Turning, a. a winding, a bending, a curdling
Turnlngnefs.a. the flate or quality of turning, oft. Twid'dle, if. /. totweedle, to touchlightly (more
Turnlp.a.the name ofa good well known root
Twig, a. a Small (hoot of a branch, Twitch, fprout
Turn'plke, a. a toll-gate fet on a road, a road on Twig'gen, a. made of or refembling twigs
which a turnpike is ereded
Twig'gy, a. full of or having twigs, like twigs
Turn'pike, v. t. to form or ered a turnpike
Twilight, a. a iigh t before and after the fun is teen
Turn'fick, a. quite giddy, lightheaded, whirling Twilight, a. deeply fliaded, obfcure, dufky.dull
Turn'fpit.a. one who turns a fpit, a kind of dog
Twill, v. t. to weave in ribs or ridges
Turn'fole.a. a plant, the wart wort, a dye
Twin, a. one of two born or produced together
Turn'ftile, n. a kind of fuming or whirling ftile
Tw'n, if to bring two, pair, be paired, depart
Turpentine, a. a clear gum from the pine
Twin/born, a, born at one or the fame birth
Turaioil',
Turmoil',

a.

v. tolabor

iineafirtefs

hard, toil, weary, difturb

.

TZ A
Twine,

twift, wrap, wind, bend, unite
Twine, 8. a twilt, twilted thread, clofe embrace
v.
t.
to tweak, pinch, torment, diflreft
Twinge,
Twinge, a. a tweak,(harp Tudden pain,pinch,gripe
Twink,a,

a quick motion of the eye.amoment

Twin"kle,

if. ».

to

open and

(huttheeye.tofparkle

u

U'BERTY,

Twin'ling,

a.

v.

who

t. to turn

breeds

or move

or produces

twins

round, to whirl

Twirl, a. a quick circular motion, turn, twift
Twilt, v. t. to form by complication, wind, turn
Twift, ». thread made by winding together, a
Twiffei', a. one who twifts- (twitch, cord, twig
Twit, if. /. to-reproach, upbraid, fneer at, flout
Twitch, v.t. to fnatch, pluck forcibly, fhooc pain
Twitch, a. a quick orfudden pull, twinge, pain
Twitter,"!;, i. to make a noife like fw allows

Twitter, a. a diforder of paffion, fit oT laughter,
Tear, fright, confufion, agitation, fret
Twittletwattle, a. idle talk, gabble, tattle ; v. i.
(to prate
Twixt, contradion of betwixt
Two-edged,

a.

having an

edge on

both the fides

Two'fold, a. double; ad. doubly, twice, two times
Two-handed, a. big, bulky, enormous, veryftrong
Two-pence, a. a penny twice told, a filver coin
Tychon'ic, [ch as k] a. pertaining to Tycho
Brahe

or

his Tyftcm

oT

[u

Ubi"quitary,

aftronomy

a. abundance,

as

yu]

plenteoiif-

a. one who exifts

every

(riprefence

where

Ubi"quity, [u

the name ofa twin-lamb

Twin'ner,8. one

[u as yu]

neTs, great ftore
Ubication,UbIety,[u as yu] a. a relation to aptace
Ubi"qutary, [u as yu] a. exifling every where

Twink'ling.a. amotion of theeye, afparkoflight

Twirl ,

UNA
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to

if.

asyn]a. abeingin

every place,

om-

Ud'der, a. the dugs of a cow or other large animal
Uglify, ad. witk deformity, offenfive'.y, filthily
Ug-lineft, a. deformity, horriunefs, depravity
Ug'ly, u. deformed, horrid, offenfive to the
UkaSe, a.a proclamation or royal order in Ruffia
Ui'cer, a, a bad running fore, a dangerous fore

fight'

v. 1. to difeafe with or turn to

Ulcerate,

feres

Ulceration, b a breaking out intoSores.abadSoreUl'cered, a. grown ulcerous, having ulcers
Ulcerous, a. afllided with very bad Sorts, corrupt

Ul'cuScle, a.

alittle ulcer or

Sore

Uli"ginous, a. flimy, foft, muddy, fennv.mooriftt
Ullage, n. in gaging,is what a calk wants of being
Ulterior, a. farther, lying beyond, further (full
Ultimate, «. the laft, final, concluding, extreme
Ultimately, ad. in the laft date or confequence
Ultimatum, a. a final anTwer, final refolution, end
Ultim1ty,s.alaftftageorftate,alaftconTeqiience

Ultramarine, n. a very fine blue ; a. foreign, bluer
Ultramontane, a. beyond the mountains
Ultramun'dane, a. fituatebeyondthe world

drum, a kind of kettle-drum
Tymp'an,a. a printer's frame, pannel, ornament, Ultr6neo',is,a. fpontaneous,voluntary,willing,free
area of a pediment, a wheel with pins to turn a
Ulttiation, b. the ad of howling like a wolf
windlafs
Um'bel, s. an umbrella, or mode of flowering,
when a number of florets rife on footftalks fo as
Tymp-anum, a. adrum.drum of the ear, wheel
Tymp'any,a. a difeafe, a hard Swellingof the belly
to form an umbrella
Type, a. an emblem
damp, printing-letter Um'bellar, a. pertaining, to or like an umbel
Typical, a. emblematical, figurative, refembling Umbelliferous, a. producing umbels
(ds
Urti'bellate, a. containing an um^el
Typically, ad. in a figurative manner, allufively
Um'bellulc,8.alittla umbel, or umbel ofa pedunTyp'lTy, if. /. to figure out, point out, reprefent
Typog'rapher, a. one who prints, a printer
Um'ber, a. an African crow of the fize oT a crow
Typographical, a. belonging to types or printing Um'ber, a. a yellow color, fifh, mongrel, animal
Um'bered.a. painted with umber, Shaded, clouded
Typographically, ad. after the way of printers
Umbil-ic, Umbilical, a. belonging to the naval
Typog'raphy, u. the art of printing with letters
Umbil'icate, a. conneded by a cord
Tyr'anneft, a. a Semale tyrant
Tyran'nic, Tyrannical, a. like a tyrant, defpotic Um'bles, a. pi. entrails, entrails of deer, humbles
Um'bo, a. the point or top of a buckler, a buckler
Tyrannically, ad. cruelly, defpetically
Um'brage, a. a (hadow, color, offenfe, refentment
Tyrannicide, a. one who murders a tyrant
Tyr'annize, if. i. to act the tyrant, rule arbitrarily Uubrageous.Umbraical, Um'brofe, a. fhady,dark
Tym'bal,

s. a

large

.token,

Tyr'anr.ous, ft. cruel, arbitrary, deSpotic
Tyr'anny,B. cruel government, unjuft Severity
Ty'rant, n. a cruel defpot>c ruler,anoppreflbr

Umbrageoufneft, Urhbros'ity, s. fhadineft, (hade
Um'brel, Umbrella, a. acoverfrom the Tun, fie.
Umpirage, s, final decifion by a fingle perS.in

,rig-

Tyr'ian,

a.

a

native of

(or

Tyre

Umpire, a.an

Tyr'iin,a. pertaining to Tyre

Un,

Tyr'rftene, a. pertaining toTufsany in Italy
Ty'ri, a. a beginner, novice, ftuient, apprentice
Tyrofefe,

a. an

inhabitant of Tyrol, in Aultria

Tyrolefe,a, portaini'ng to Tyrol and its people
TVar, a. the emperor of Ruffia [tr« pron.

csarjl

decides disputes

has the force

of not

or a

negative

Uuibafed

,a.

Unahafh'ed,
Unkble.a.
ot

arb:trator,one who

prefixed to words

not
a.

not

Unabolished,
Unaccented,

abafed, not humbled,

not

able,

a.

bold

incapable, impotent, weak

,remainingin

a. not

l_Waaccept'ablv, a.

proud

afhamed, undaunted.very

having

not

full force, left

an accent

acceptable, unwelcome

UNA

UNB
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Unaccept'ableneft, a. an unacceptable ftate
[ Unapprfivcd, a. not approved, difliked, hated
Uuaccept'ably, ad. in an unwelcome manner
! Unapt', a. unfit, unruit.ible, improper, heavy.dull
Unaccepted, a. not accepted or received, rejeded Unargued, a.not argued or diTputed,notcenTured
UnaceeSs'ibleneSs, a. an inacce flible ftate [ences Unarm'ed.a. having no armor, defencelcft, weak
unaccommodated ,

a. not

furnifhed

with con veni-

Unaccom'modating, not compliant or obliging
Unaccomp'anied, a.unattended, fingle, alone,dull
Unaccomp'lirried, a. Unfinifhed, undone, aukward
a.

Unaccount'able, a. not explicable, ftrange.odd
V naccount'ableneft, a. (Irangeneft.oddneSs

1

Unart'ful.a.
Unalk'ed.a.

void of art,
not

(kill

or

Unaccred'ited, a. not received, not authsrized
Unac'curate, a. not exad, incorred, confufed

attiiltd

orattacked

oraffaultud, Secure
Unifli(t'ed,«. notaflifled, not helped, alone, fingle
Una
a. giving no afliilance or help
Unaffailed.a.

not attacked

Aiding,'

Unaffociated,

UnacquSinlance, a.

Unattainable,

(nied

plain

not rcquefted

Unascertained, a. notmade certain
Unafeertainabie, a. not reducible to certiinty
UnaTpIring, a. not ambiMous, humble, contented

Unaccustomed, a. not ufed, unufual.new.ftrange
Unacknowledged, a.not owned,

notconfeffed,de-

cunning,

detirtd,

not

UnalTSilable.a. thatcannotbe

Unaccount'ably, ad. ftrangely.oddly, unufually

a want of knowledge

afked,

Unaffured,*.

a. not united or aflbciatcd

not confident, not tobe traded
».

not to

be obtained

in

or acquired

onacquainted, a.

not known, unufaal, ignorant
Unattempt'ed, a. not attempted, nottried.nntried
Wnad'ive, a. not brifk, heavy, having no efficacy Unattended, a. having no retinue, fingle, alone
Unadjuft'ed, a. not adjufted or fettled
Unavailable, Unavailing, a. ufeleSs, vain, trifling

Unadmfred.a.

not regarded with

love

or

honor

Unadmon'ifhcd, a. not admonifhed

Unaven'ged,a.

not avenged or

Satisfied

UnavtrtCd, a. not turned away
Unavoidable, a. not to be fhunned, inevitable

Unadoted, a. not worfhipped, negleded, (lighted
Unadvifable, a. not expedient
UnavoWed,a. not owned or acknowledged
tdnadvlSe-l.a. indiscreet, imprudent, foolifh, raih
Unauthorized, a. not Supported by due authority
Wnadvifedly,ad. indifcreetly, inconfiderately
Unaware or UnawSres,ad.Suddciily,unexpededIy
Unaerated, a. not combined with carbonic acid
Unaw'ed, a. dauntleft, having no fear or regard
Unaffable, a. unsociable, (tern, haughty, proud
Unbacked, a. untamed, not Supported, left alone
Unaffed'ed, a.not touched, unmoved, candid, real Unbal'laft, v.t. to difcharge ballad
Unaided, a. not affifled.not helped, fingle, alone Unbaptlzed, a. not baptized, not having baptifm

Unalienable, a. that cannot be alienated, fixed
Unallfed, a. havingno ally or affiftant, left alone
Unalloyed, a. not alloyad or mixed
Unalterable, a. that cannot or maynot be altered
Unalterably, ad. in an unalterable manner, really
Unaltered, a. not altered, unchanged, fixed
Puambig'upus, a.

not

ambiguous, plain, clear

Vnambi'tious, a. not ambitious, not defirous

Unambi'tiouSneSs, a.

want of ambition

Unamufing, a. unpleafing.uninilruftive, dull
Unamufive, a. not tending to amufe, tedious, dull
Unanal'ogons, a. not analogous
Uimn'imalized, a. not formed into an animal
Unanimity, [u as yu] a. agreement in mind
Unanimous, a. being of one mind or Sentiment
Unan-imonfly, ad. with one mind, all agreeing
Unartnealed, a. net prepared, not hardened, foft
Unanoint'ed; a. wanting extreme undion

Unanswerable, a. not to be refuted,
Unans'wered.a.

certain, true

not anfwered.not confuted

Unappalled, a. not daunted, not difmayed, bold
Unappar'elled, a. notdrcffed.naked, bare
Unapparent, a. not vifible, concealed, obfeure
Unappgafable, a. that is not to be pacified, fiiff
Unappeafed, a. not appeafed, not pacified, dern
Unapplied, a. not applied

Unbar', v. to remove or take off a bar, to unbolt
Unbarb'ed, a.
Shaven, bare, relieved, Set tree
Unb&tcd, a. notrepreffed, not blunted
Unbattered, a. not injured by blows, found,entire
Unbeaten, a. not beaten, unhurt, untredden
Unbecoming, a. unsuitable, improper, indecent
Unbecomingly, ad. in an unfit manner
not-

Unbed', v. t. to raiSe, get or take from
Unbefitting, a. not fit, unbecoming,

a bed
unfoitable

Unbeget', y. t. to deprive of exidence, kill, end
Unbegotten, a. not generated, not born, eternal
Unbelfef, a. want of belief, infidelity, incredulity
Unbelieve,

v.

Unbeliever,

t. not tobtlieve,not tothinkreal

a. an

infidel, a

vile or wicked perfon

Unbend'.i;. /. unbended, unbent, pret. unbended,
unbent, pa. to relax, Slacken, eafe
Unbending, pa. a. relaxing, easing, (tiff
Unben'ificed, a. not enjoying or having a benefice
Unbene^'olent, a. -not kind or good, unmerciful

Unbenlghted.a.not vifited

Unbenlgn, u.

by darknefs.light.clew

unkind, malevolent,

malignant

Unbent', pa. relaxed, unftrung, unTubdued
Unbequeathed,,-!.

not given

by

will

Unbeseeming, a. unbecoming, indecent.im proper
UnbeSought', a. not Sought or entreated, unafked
Unbewailed.a.

lamented

bewailed,
Unapprehensive, a. not apprehending, dull
Unbias, v. t. to remove prejudice, to undeceive
Unapprdachable, a. notto be approached
Unbid'.Unbid'den, a. not bid den, uninvited
VnapprSached, a. inacccflibte, not to be come at Unbig'oted, a. not
bigotted, free from bigotry
a.
not
unappropriated,
appropriated, vaWut
Vnbtnd, v. t. unbound, pret.
fa, U
not

not

unbeund,

UN C

Unbit',

v.

t.to remove

a

(ders
or of

or-

Uncen'trical,

a. unbridled, unrestrained, loofe
Unblamable, a. not blamable or guilty, innocent
Unbfem'ifhed, a. Tree from blemifh or reproach,
(pure
Unbltnch'ed, a. not difgraCed , unfoiled
Unbleft', a. wretched, unhappy, miserable, poor

Unbit'ted,

Unblood1ed,a. not ftained

or

fouled

with

blood

bearing blofforus
Unbl6wn, a. not blown, notyet opened, unripe
Unbhuit'ed, a. not blunted, sot dulled, fbarp,keen
Unbodied,

not

Treed from the body. Spiritual

a.

Snib6it,i;. /. to take out or remove

bolts, to unbar

V nbolt'ed , pa. a. opened, not Sifted or refined
Unbon'neted, a. having no bonnet or haton, bare

Unbook'ilh, a.
unborn',

not

fond

a. not yet

Unbor'rowed,
Unbos'om, v.

of

books, unlearned, dull

brought into life

a. not

or exiftence

borrowed, genuine,

t. to reveal in

unbot'tomed,a.

haVingno

confidence,

bottom,

original

to vent

unfolli-J, looTe

Unbo«ght',a. not bought, obtained without money

Unbound',

UncsuMit'.a. not caught,

a. not

Unbounded,

a.

bound, wanting

a

cover, loofe

unlimited, unreflrained,

general

Unboundedly, ad. without bounds or limits
Unbound'edneft, s. an unlimited extent or liberty

not yet

Uncau'tious, a. incautious,

bit, to loofe a cablefroin Uncaus'ed, a. not

the bits

Unblos'Soming, a.
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untie.unloofe, fet frec.fcparate
TJitbilh'op, if. /. to deprive of a bishopric

a.

havinga
not

taken, loofe

unwary,UeedIefi,fool-

caufe or author

(ifh

centrical, distant fiom the

center

Uncert'ain, a. not certain, doubtful, unfettled
Uncert'ained, «. made uncertain, not cleared up
Uncertainly, ad. in an uncertain ftate ormanner
Uncert-ainty, n. duhioufneft, doubt, contingency
Unchain,-!;. /. to fet free from chains, to releafe
Unchangeable, a. that cannot be changed, fixed
Unchange'ableneft,a.

an unalterable

quality

Unchangeably, ad. without chaHge, fixedly, ever
Unchanged, a. n8tchanged,unaltered,fixed,true
Unchanging, a. Tufferiiig noalteration, fixed, fafe
not
Uncharadcristic,
exhibiting acharader
Uncharge', if. /. to retrad an accufation, recant,
™.

Uncharitable,-.,

having nomercy, unkind (draw
UncharltableneTs, a, a want of charity or love
Uncharitably, ad: without charity, unkindly
UnchSry, a. incautious, unwary, unguarded, oft.
Unchalle, a. lewd, luftful, impure, immodeft, vile
Unchastity, a. lewdneft, luft.immdtlefly
Unch&ftly, ad. lewdly, ludfully, immodedly
Unchecked, a. not checked, unrestrained, loofe
Uncheerfulnefe, a. melancholy, dejedion, want of
(fpirit*
Unchew'ed, a. not chewed, not eaten
Unchfld, v. t. to deprive orbereave ofchildren
Unchristian, a. contrary to Chridianity, vile
Unchristiannefs, n. a contrariety tp Chridianity
Uncinate, a. hooked at the end
Uncir'cumcifed, u. not circumcifed, hardened
Uncircumci'-fion, a. a want of circumcifion
Uiicircumferibed, «. not limited, unbounded

not bent, not arched, flrait, even
Unbow'el, v. t. to take out the bowels, to gut
Unbrace, v. t. to loofe, relax, fet Tree, unfold
Unbriided, a. not braided, difentangled, unfaded
Unbranch'ed, a. not fliootinginto branches
Unhreathed, a. not breathed, not duly exercifed
Unbred', a. not duly taught,badly educated,rude
Unbreeched, a. wanting or not put into breeches Uneir'ciimSped,a. not cautiou«, careleSs, Simple
Uncircumdantial, a. not important, trifling, hot
Wnbribed, a. not influenced by money, upright
Unbridled, a. not reftrained, free, loofe, licentious Uncivil, a. unkind, impolite, un courteous, rude
Uncivilizitiun, a. a want of civilisation
Unbr6keorUnbrfiken, a. whole, not Subdued
Uncivilized, a. rude, rough, indecent, harbarous
Unbro'therly, a. not like a brother, unkind
UnbuC'kle, if. /. to looSe a buckle, Set free, eafe Unciv11ly,ad. unkindly, impolitely, ruddy, badly
Unbuild', V, t. nnbuilded, unbuilt, pret. and pa. Unclaimed, a. not claimed or demanded
to pull or take down, raze, deftroy
Unclar-ified, u. not refined, not purified, thick
Unbuilt', a. not built, not yet ereded, unfinifhed UnclaSs'ic, Unclafs'ical.a. not claflical, not pure
Un'Cle.B. a father's brother, a mother's brother
Unbur1ed,4. not buried, not put into a grave
(tin
Unclean, a. not clean, filthy, wicked, lewd
Unburn'ing, a. not conforming away by fire
Unburnt', a. n'ot burnt, not confiimed by fire, fafe Unclean'lineft, UnclCinneft, a. wantof cleannefs,
Unbur'then, if. /. to rid of a burden, eafe,difelofe Uncleanly, a. foul, filthy, nafty, dirty, uncbafte
Unbut-ton, v. t. to loofe buttons, open, let loofe Undeans'ed, a. not cleanfed or purified, impure
Uncalcined.u. not calcined, not hardened by fire Unclench', v. /.toopen the hand, raife up, unde
Unclew'.if. (. to undo, unfold, unravel a fecret
Uncalled, a. not called, not Tent for, uninvited
Uncalm', v. t. to difturb, enrage, provoke, roufe Unclip'ped, a. notclipped, not cut, whole, foil
Uncancelled, u. not erafed, not blotted out, left Unclog', v. t. to difcneumber, free, fet at liberty
Uncan'did.a. not candid, not fair, partial
Uncloister, v. t. to fet at liberty, let free, deliver
Uncanou-ical, a. not canonical, nut approved of Unclofe, v. t. to open, fet open, difelofe, expoSe
Unclofed, pa. a. fet open, void of inclofures
Uncan'opied, a. not covered with a canopy
UnclOthe, v. t. unclad, unclothed, pret. and pa.
Uncap', v.t.to remove a cap or cover
to make naked, ftrip, bare, take off
Uncapalile, a. incapable, unable, improper, unfit
Uncl6thed,p,j.«. dripped, made bare, naked (fine
Uncar'natc, a. not carnal or luftful, not fleftily
Wiicafe,^;. /. to uncover, take off or out,.fl»y
Unclouded, Undcud'y, a. fret from douds;clear,

Unbowed, a.

,«ruel

UN-C
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a. not

perceiving or knowing

a. a freedom from clouds
UucUitch', v. t. to open, to open the clofed hand

Uncnn'fcious,

Uncoated, a. not coated or covered
Uncocked, a. not cocked, not formed to a point
UncoiP, if. /. to pull off the cap, bare, lay bare
Uncoil', if. /. tounfold, difengage, unravel, open
Uncoin'ed, a. not coined, not damped or marked
Uncolled'ed, a. not colleded, not gathered, loofe
Uncol'ored, a.not colored, unstained, plain, pure

Uncon'Secrated,a. not dedicated or

UncloudedneSs,

UncOmbed, a.

not parted with a

Uncon'fciouSneft,

Unconsented,

a not

».

perceiving

devoted

a. not yielded or agreed

to

UnconSentlng, a. Bet consenting or agreeing
Unconsidered, a. not considered er refleded
Unconsonant, a. inconflftent, not agreeing
Uncon'dant, a. fickle, changeable, faithlefs
Unconditutional,

a. not agreeable

to the conflitu

(the conflitution

tion

comb, rough

on

Unconftitutional'ity, a.the quality ofbeing againft
UnconllrSincd, a. free from compulfion

Uncomblned, a. not combined, fimpie
Uncome'lineft, ». a want of comelinefs or grace
Uncomely, a. not comely, ungraceful, ugly, bad
Uncom'fortable, a. difmal, gloomy, miferablc, Sad

Unconftrainedly,ad.

without reftraint or

freedom from reftraint,

force-

eafe

UnconftrSint,
Unconfolt'ing, a. taking no advice.rafh, foolifh
a.

Uncom'fortableneft, a. an uncomfortable ftate
Uncom'fortably , ad. in an uncomfortable manner

Unconfumcd.a. not confiimed ordeftroyed

Unconfummate, a. not consummated
Uncontem'ned, a. not deSpiSed
Uncommend'ed, a. not praifed or commended
Uncontented, a. not contented or Satisfied
Uncommercial, a. not carrying on trade
Uncommon, ». not frequent, unufual, rare, odd Uncontent'iiigncfs, a. want of power to Satisfy
Uncomeft'able, a. not controvertible, indisputable
Uncommonly, ad. in an uncommon manner
Uncom'monneft, a. an uncommon or rare ftate
Unconteft'ed, a. not difputed, evident
Uncommiinicated , a. not communicated or told
Uncontrite, a. not penitent for fin
Uncompad'.a. not compad, not clofe, loofe
Uncontrollable, a. not to be refided or governed
Uncomp'anied, a. having no companion, alone, fad Uncontrollably, ad. without power of controlling
Uncontrolled, a. not ruled or reflrained
Uncomp el-led, a. not forced or obliged, left free
Uncom'penfated, a. not rewarded or paid
Uncontrfllledly, ad. without contrpll
Uncom'plafantly, ad. uncivilly, unpolite'.y
Uncon'troverted, a. undisputed, admitted
Uncomplete, a. not finifhpd, not perfed or exad Unconverted, a. not converted, not regenerated
Uncompound'ed, a.not intricate, unmixed, Ample Unconvertible, a. notto be converted or changed
Uncoavers'able,a
Social or diSpoSed to converfe
Uncomprehens-ive, a. unable to comprehend
Uhcommand'ed, a.

not

commanded,

not ordered

.not

Uncompreft'ed, u. notcoinpreffed, loofe,large,Tuil
Unconceivable, a. notto be

underfteod

a. not conceived or

date

imagined, dark

Unconcern',8.

indifference,negligence, negled
Unconcerned, a. unmoved, indifferent, eafy
Unconcernedly, ad. without concern, eafily
Unconcern'edneft, a. a freedom from concern
Unconcern

ing,

interefling
having no concern

a. not affeding,not

Unconcern -inent,

a

;;.

date

of

not decisive
inconclufivc ftate

Unconcliident, Unconcluding, a.
Unconcliiilingi.eft,;;.

an

Uncord', if. /. to loafe from

.mysterious

Unconcei vableneft, a. an unconceivable

Unconceived,

u uconvin'ced, a. not convinced or perSuaded
cords

Uncorreded.a. not freed from errors
a. honeft, pure, fincera, upright
I Uncorrupt',
| Uncorrnpt'ed, a. not corrupted, pure, genuine

j

Uiicorrupt'neft,a. purity,

uprightneft

Uncoun'fellable, a. nottobeadvifed, headftrong
Uncount'able, a. numberleft, infinite, endleft
Uncount'erfeit, a. not counterfeit,genuine,,true
Uncou"ple, if. /. to loofe or free from couples
Uncourt'eous, a. unpolite, rough, rude, uncivil
Uncourt'eoufly, ad. uncivilly, unpolitely

Uuconcod'ed,a. notconcoded, undigefted

Uucourt'lincft,

Uncondi'tional, a. without conditions, abfolute
Unconffned, a. not confined, unrelli ained, free
Wiiconform', a. not conformable, unlike,abfurd
Unconform'able, a. inconflftent, not conforming
Unconformity, a. want of conformity
Unconfufed, a. not confufed or cmbarrafled
Unconfutable, a. not capable of refutation
Uncongealed, «. not congealed or concreted

Uncourt'ty, a. unpolifhed, rough, aukward, rude
Uncouth', [uncooth] a. aukward, ftrange, unufual
Uncouth'ly, ad. in an aukward or ftrange manner
Uncouth'neft, a. aukwardneft, oddneft, harlhneft
Uncover, v. t. to remove covering, make naked
Uncreitc, a. never created, eternal, everlafling
Uncreate,-:/./. to depriveof exiltence, kill, deftroy
Uncreated, pa. a. not yet created, not yet born,

Unconned'ed.a.notjoined or united, not

Unconnlving, a.

not

coherent

conniving, not winking at

Uncon'querable, a. that cannot be conquered
Uncon'fcionable, ;«. unreafonable, unjull, vaft

Uncon'fcionableneSs,

a. an

ty, unreafonableneft,

Unconscionably,

ad,

unconscionable quali

injustice, largeneft

unreasonably, unjuftly, very

a.

coughneft, rudenefs,

incivility

Uncred'itableneft, a. a want oT reputation (killed
Uncrop'pcd, a. not cropped, fallow, not gathered
Uncroft'ed, a. not crofied, not cancelled
Uncrowded, a. not crowded, having room, eaSy

Uncrown', v.

I. to

Uncrystalized,

Unc'tion,

n,

the

deprive ofa crown, to dethrone

a. not cryflalized

ad of anointing, an cin'.ment

UND

UND

Wnduos'ity, Unc'tuoufaeSs, a. oilineft, preafineSs
Unctuous, a. fat, oily, greafy, clammy, foft
Uncalled, a. not gathered, not felefted, left, frefh
Uncuip'able, a. not deferving oT blame, blamelefs
Uncultivated,*, not cultivated, uncivilized,
Uncum'bered, a. notembarraffedor loaded

Undeprived.a.

deprived, not dripped
beneath, below, left; a. inferiUn'deradion.a. a Subordinate adion
(or, lower
Uu'der,

underbear,
to

rude

or releafe

from

t. underbore, pret. underborne, pa.

v.

fopport, endure, guard, line

Underbid', v. / underbade, underbid, pre/, under
bid, underbidden, part to bid or offer left
Un'derbrufh, a. fhrubs and Sma'l trees in a foreft

Uncurb'able, a. not tobe curbed or checked
Uncurb'ed, n. notrelirained, licentious, fierce, hot
Uncurl, v.t.to aeiiroy curls, ftrip off, untwift
Uncur'rent, a. not current, notpaffable.bad, bafe
Uncurfe',if. /. to free

not

ad. andpr.

Un'derclerk,a.

a

Tubordinate

orinferior clerk

Undercurrent, n. a current below the Surface
UnderdO, v.t. underdid, pret. underdone.pa. tt

a curfe

Uncurtailed, a. not curtailed, notfhortened, foil
Uncut', a.not cut, whole, entire,full,rougli,thaggy
Undam', if. /, to open banks, to fet loofe or free
Undam'.igcd, a. unhurt, fafe, whole, entire, found

do leTs than is requifite

orjit

Un'derfadion, s. a Subordinate or

IeYs fadion

Underfarrh'er, n. a fubordinate farmer
Un'derfellow, a„ a poor, ignorant or ferry

wretek

Un'date,Un'dated,a. waved, ril'ins; and falling
Undaunted, a. notdaunted,very bold, dariiig, firm

Un'd -^filling,

Undauntedly, ad.
fear,very boldly, nobly
Undaz'zled, a. not dazzled, unaffeded, unmoved
Undeaf, v. t. to free from or cure of deafneft
Undebauch-ed, a. not corrupted by debauchery

underfur'nifh,i;. tofuruilh with or give toofittle

Un'derfoot,

.without

Undec'agon,;;.

a

undergird',
and part,

Ufi'tlergrowth

Ui'dei

or

not

Undel b'erated, a. not carefully orduly
Undeliberatin. , u. without

or paid

conlidtred

deliberating"

UndeliJited.a.

U'ldelightful,

not pleafed,

e.

Undelivered, a.
Undemol'iftied ,

not
not

unaffeded,

giving pleariire.'inpleaTant
delivered or communicated

a. not

dellroj ed or broken down

Undemonstrable, a. not to be demondrated, falfe
Undeniable, «. that cannot be gainfaid, certain
Undeniably, ad. certainly, truly, beyond doubt
Unileplflred, a. not lamented, not bewailed
•Tndepraved,

at not

corrupted, innocent^pur*

undergirt, pret.
fatten the bottom

under

the ground, in the grave

n. agrowtkunder

trees, Sec.

a.

fly. infidious,

mean

if.

/. underlaid, frit

underiaid, pa. t#

Support

Underlet', v. t.to let leave under another
Underline, if. /. to draw aline under, Score, mark
Un'derling, a. an inferior drudge, a mean perfon
o."

(/ idermine,-!;. t.to Sap,injureftcrctly,de;h-oy,ruisi

Uu'derminer, n. one that Taps, a fecret enemy
Un'deriKoft, a. lowefc, meaneft^baTefl, weakest
Underneath, ad. below, beneath, lefs; pr. under

disfigured, fair j
fettled

or

lay under, drengihen,

Undefaced, u. not disfigured, not blotted out, left
U/i'.leTeafible, a. not defeafiiile, true, certain
Unddi'ed.a. not defied, not dared, not challenged
Undeti'ied, a. not polluted, not corrupted, pure
Undeh'nable, a. that cannot be defined or limited
Undefined, a. not defined, unlimited, loofe, vague
Unde-'egated, a. not delegated or granted
j
deformed

handed,

Underlay,

a.

defrayed,

dif.id vantage

a

Uiulerived,a. nntborrowed, original, pure, new
'Jn'derlal)orer,8. a lower, poor or petty, workman

fition

not

feet, to

Un. derhand,a. (ly, cunning, private, fecret
(ly
Un'dcrhand.ad. flily, fecretly, fraudulently, mean*

Umlec'orated, a. Unadorned, plain, fimpie, artlefs
Undecy'pherable, not to be-d'ecyphered
Unded'icatcd.a. not dedicated, notcoufecratcd
Undecded, a. not fignalized by a&iuns, obscure

a. net

the

building

t. undergirded,

v.

to bind

Un'derground,ad.

Undecided, a. undetermined, unfettled, vague
Undecsfive, a. notconclufive,iniperfed, defedive
Undeck', v.t. to undrefs, tottrip or dived of finery
Undeck'ed, a. not ornamented or adorned, plain
Undeclined, a. not declined, never varied, fixed
Undecompofe'l, a. not decomposed or Separated
Undecompofablc, a. not admitting of decompo-

Undefrayed,

ad,, under

part oTa

Undergo, v. underwent, pret. undergone, pa.
to Tuffer, endure, bear.Tuftain, feel
rjn'dergroupd, ». a fubterianeo'.isrpace or place

fisiure of eleven fides

Undecayed, a. not decayed, net mortified, found
Undecaying, a. not Suffering decay, lading, firm
Undeceive, v. t. toSet right, fet free, inform juffly
Undeceivable, a. not liable to be deceived or imUndeceived, pa. fet right, not cheated (pofed on

Undeformed,a.

the lG-wer

n.

UiideroT'ficer,B.

an

inferior

or

petty

officer

Underog'atory, a. not derogatory, not leffaning
Un'derpart, n. a low or the lowed part, the bottom
Underpet'ticoat, a afinall coat next to tile body
Underpin', if. /. to prop, Tupport, lay the foundaU:iuerpin'ning,8. foundation wall, prop (tion wall
a feries of eventsfulifervient to the

Underplot, ».

main p;otof a

play,

a clandeftine

Scheme

Unlerpraife, if. /. to praife be!ow defert, to
Underprize, if. /. to undervalue, to degrade (rate
\ U^i-ierprop;, if. to prop or pin up, Tupport, follaia
UnderpropOrtioned, a. having too little proportion
-. V n'derpnllcr, a. an inferor pulier, drudge, flave
i Underrate, if. /. to rate too low,tu valuetoo low
n. a price lefs than the proper value
, Un-dcriate,
under-

Uncferfat'urated,.a.

not

Undersecretary, a.

a

fully

faturated

Subordinate

Secretary

Uncfevfell'.if.i. underfeld, pret. underfuld, pa. t»
fell cheaper or below the value

Underfer-.-'ant, a.

Ee

a

lsv/sror-iaferiarfe-rvaat

t. underfet, pret. underlet, pa. to
under, prop, fupport
Un'derfetter, Un'derfetting, a. a prop, a pedeftal
Underfher'iff, a. the deputy ofa (heriff

Vnderfet',
fet or

v.

put

UnderShoot', a. moved by water pautngunder
Un'derfhrub, a. a low fhrub
UnMerfongja. the burden ofa fong, a chorus
"Understand', v. nnderftood, pret. understood, pa.
tocomprehend fully, to be informed
Underftanding, a. intelledual powers, (kill
Underftanding, pa. a. knowing, wife, fkilful
Understand 'ingly,
"Un'derdrapper, a.

ad. with knowledge or
an

UNE
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(kill

inferioror petty agent

Undired'ed.a.

notdireded.not

not

fet

right

diScerneJ,unobServed,unfeea

.Undifeer

Undifcern'ible, a. notto be discerned, invisible
UndiScern'ibly, ad. invilibly, imperceptibly
UndiScern'ing, a. inattentive, injudicious, dull
Undisciplined,*, uninftruded, not dulytorained

UndiScov'erable,

a.

not to

be found

out.'dark

discovered, not found out
Undifcrget, u. imprudent, foolifh, indifcreet, ob.
UndiSgulfed, a. open, artleSs, fincere, honeft
Undishon'ored, a. not dishonored, not disgraced
UndiSob'iging, a. inoffensive, harmleSs,worthy,o*.

Undiscovered, a.

undiSputable,

not

a. not

to be

controverted

Undertake, if. Undertook, pret. undertaken,pa.ts Undiffem bling, a. not difguifing, frank
engage in, take charge, promife
Undiffilv'abie, a. not capable of diffolution
Undiffolv'ed.a. not diffolved

Undertaker, a. one who undertakes, a manager
Undertaking, a. an enterprise, bufineSs, affair
Undcrten'ant, a. a Secondary or lower tenant

.difturbed,

Undervalue, v. t. to rate too low, flight, defp'rSe
Un'dervalue, a. a too low rate, a too fmall price
Un'dervaluer, a. one who undervalues er flights
otto undergo

Un'derwood, a. low

Scattered

unmalefted, qniet
Undiflurb'ed, a. not
Undo, [undoo] v. t. undid, pret. undone, pa. to

Undertreas'urer, a. a Subordinate treasurer

Underwent'.pre/.

or melted

notxHflipated or

Undis'fipated, a.

wood, bufhes
[trees
Un'derwork,a. petty affairs, a bafe defign
underwork', if. /. underworked, underwrought,

amongfttimber-

take to pieces, rflin.Spoil, hurt, explain
UndOer, a. one who undoes, one who ruins, a foe.
UndOne, [uridun] pa. a. ruined, not yet begun
Undouit'edly, ad. without doubt, certainly
Undouot'ful.a. not doubtful, certain
Undreamed, a. not thought of, not cared for
Undrefs', v. t. to take off the clothes, to ftrip

"

Un'drcfs.a.

pa. to work for lefs, to undermine
Un'derworker, a. an underworkman, a drudge
pret.

and

Un'derwork'man,

a. an

inferior

laborer,

a

dnidge

Underwrite, v.t.

underwrote, pret, underwritten,
pa. to write under another, to infure
Underwriter, a. one who underwrites, an inSurer

Un'derwriting,

n.

the ad of infuring

(hips, &c

a

looSe

Undroft-'y.a. not

UndfowH'ed, a.

or negligent

notdrowned

Un'dulate, v. t. to roll or move as a wave.to wave
Urrdulate, Un'dulated, a. waving, rifing & falling
Un'^|ilating,a. moving like wa ves, rifing &c falling
Un'dtilatingly,ad. in the manner

.

drcSs

droffy, pure, clear

of waves

like that

UndeScribed, a.not described, unknown, confufed

Undulation,

Undefcrted, a. undiscovered, unfeen, unknown
UadeferV'ed, a. not juftiy merited, not incurred
wndefervedby, ad. without deSert, unjuftly

pn'dulatory, a. waving, moving like a wave
Uneafmefs, a. a ftate of difquiet, trouble, care

Undeferv'er, a. a perfon of little or no merit
Undeferv1ng, a. not deferving, worthleft, vile

Uneat'y, a. unhappy, disturbed, painful, reftlefs
Uneaten, a. not ea tenor devoured, left, untouched
Uneath, ad. not eafily, hardly, fearce, beneath
Uncd'ifying, a. not improving, not inftruding

uneafsly,

Undefi'gned, a. not defigned, not intended
Undefi'gning, a. fincere,honeft, upright, plain
Undefifable, u. not to be defired, not to be wifhed
Undeli'red, a. not wifhed, not afkedcr Solicited

a. a motion

ad.

in

an

uneify

of waves

manner or

ftate

,ok.

having

had no

education

uned'ucated,

a.

Unelastic, a.

not

Undefi'ring, a. notwifhing, negligent, careleft
■undeftroy'able,«. notto be destroyed, fixed, firm

unleded,

not

wndeftroy'ed, a. notdeltroyed,not wafted, fafe
Undeterminable, a. impofttble to be decided

Unembar'raffed, a. free from embarraffment
unemployed, a. notemployed.difcngaged
unemptiable, a. not to be exhaufted, very deep
onencum'ber, v. t. to difengage, to fet at liberty
unendowed, a. not endowed, not invefted , pool
unengaged, a. not engaged, not appropriated.free.

Vndeterm'inate, a unfettled,
.

indefinit, loofe

Wndetermlnatenefs, undetermin&tion,
cndeterm'ined, a. unfettled, undecided

Undevdted.a.

Undextrous,

not

a.

devoted

or

fated,

a.

uncer-

[tainty

not given

up

hot dextrous, clumfy

ti ndiaph/anous, a. not tranfparent, dark, dull

u.

Wnel-igible,

a

elaftic, not having

a

Spring

eleded, not choSen.or preferred
not worthy to be chofen

unengaging, a. not engaging or inviting
Unenjoy'ed,a. net enjoyed, not poffeffed or held

V/ndid', pr./. of to undo

Unenjoy'ing,

Undigeft'ed, a not digested, not concoded, frefh
Undimin'ifhed, a. upt diminished, entire, whole
Undimin'ifhable, a. not capable af diminution
Undint'ed, u, not marked by a blow, fmooth
JjaAio'gad, a. not dipped, not plunged, dry

Unenlarg'ed,a.

a.

having

no enjoyment, not ufing
enlarged, contraded,mean
not enlightened, dark, dull

not

Unenlightened, a.
Unenflaved, a. not inthratled, free, roving, loofe
Urn n'terprizing,

a. not

enterprizing

Unentcrtaining.a, giving

no

delight, very

dvU

UNF
Uiientertainiiignefs.a. the quality

UNF
of

beiig

iull

Unen'vied, «.

not envied, exempt from
envy
Unen'vious,/!. free from envy

Unequable,

Unequal,

a. ilifferentfrom

a. not

iifeif, diverfe

equal, uneven, partial,
Uuequalable,-a. not to be equalled or paralleled
unjuft

unequalled, a. unpar.illee.l. Supreme, Superior
unequally, ad. irregularly, in different degrees
unequalneSs,«.

inequality, irregularity,

oddr.efs

UnfaithTnlly, ad. trecheroully, deceitfully, bafely
U'lfaithfulneis, ». trechery, deceit, impiety
Unfal'lovred.a. not

fallowed, notduly prepared
Unfaniil-iar, a. uncomniin, unaccultomed
Unfalh'ionable, ,.. not modifh, droll, obsolete
UnfaAi'ionahleneTs, a. a deviation from the modeUiiTaliilonably, ad. not according to the fafliion
Unfafh'ione -1,

a. not

fafhioned

or

formed

by art

Unfad'en, if. /. to unloofe, fet free,unfix, open
U:ie"quitablc, i. not juft or right, unfair, partial
Unfathered, a. fatherleft, hiving no owner
unequiv'ocal, a. not equivocal, plain, honed
Unfath-omable,a. not to be founded, very deep
unerr-'ableneft, a. an incapacity of erring, truth
Unfath-einably, ad. To as not to be founded
Unerring, it. not miflaking, certain, invariable
Mnfath'omed, a. not fathomed, not founded
Unerringly, a<£. without miftake, certainly
Unfati'gued, a. not fatigued, unwearied, untired
Unefchew-able, a. not to be avoided, certain, ob.
Unfavorable, ad. not favorable, unpromifing,ba4
UneTpied, a. not eTpied, not diTcsvered, unfeen
Unfavorably, «. not favorably.unkindly, badly
Uneffea'tial, a. notelfential, voidoS life
Unfeared, a. notfeared,flighted,defpifed
Uneftab'lifhed, a. not eftabliflied, uncertain
Unfeasible, a. impradicable.not to be done
Une»en, a. not even, unequal, irregular, rough
Unfeth'ered, a. naked or void of fethers, bare
Unevenly, ad. in an uneven manner
Unfeatured, a. wantingregularfeatures.deformed
a.
UnevenneTs,
inequality, roughneft, change
Unfed', a, not fed, not Supplied with food,hungry
unfee d, a. not fee'd, not bribed, left unpaid
Unev'itable, a. not to be avoided, fixed , certain
Unexad'edj a. not ex'aded, not forced, quite free Unfeeling, a. void of feeling, infentible, cruel
Unexamined, u. not examined, not looked over
Unfeelingly, ad. in an unfeeling manner
Unexampled, a. having no example or precedent Unfeelingneft, a. infenfibility, cruelty
Unfeigned, a. not pretended, real.fincere, horieft
Unexceptionable, a. not liable to objedion
Unexco"gitable, a. that cannot be found out, oS. Unfeignedly, ad. really, truly, fincerely, honeflly
Unexecuted, a. not executed, not performed
Unfelt', a. not felt, not perceived, fimpie, eafy
Unexemp'lified, a. not known by example, unpro- Unfen'ced, a. not inclofed, left open, defencelef*
Unex'ercJfed, u. not exercifed or pradiced (ved Unferment'ed, a. not fermented, not leavened
Unexert'ed, a. not exerted or exercifed>
unfertile, a. unfruitful, barren, bare, wafte
Unexempf, a. not free, not privileged, liable to
Unfetter, v. t. to free from Truckles, to unchala
Unexhauft'ed,a. not drained, not Tpent or gone
Unfig'ured, a. plaint reprefenting no animal fornv
Unfil'ial , a. unfoitable to a Ton, disobedient
Unex'orcifed, a. not exordfed, not caft out
Unexpand'ed, a. not Tpreador laid out, confufed
Unfilled, a. not filled, not Tupplied, empty, void
Unexped'ed, a. not expeded, not hoped, Sudden Unfinifhed, a. wanting the laft hand, imperfed
Unexped'edly, ad. without hope, Suddenly
unfired, a. not heated, or inflamed
ftateUnexped-e-lueSs, a. Suddenneft, a Sudden
Unfirm', a, not (table, weak, feeble, old, infirm
Unexpcctorating, a. not discharging from the Unnrm'nefs, ri. a weak ftate, inllability, change
throat or lungs
Unfit', a. improper, unfoitable, unqualified
Unexpedient, a. unfit, improper, inconvenient
Unfit', if. /. tomake unfit, disqualify, disable
Unexpended, a.not laid oat or expended
Unfitly, ad. not properly, improperly, unsuitably
Unexperienced, a. not experienced, not verfed Unfitness, a.'a want oS qualification or propriety
Unexpert', a. aukward, unhandy, wanting fkill
Unfitting, pa. disqualifying, unbecoming
0nexplOred,a. not Searched out, unknown, new
Unfix', v. t. to loofen, feparate, unbar, make fluid
unfix'ed,pa. loofened, unfettled, wandering
Unexposed, a. not laid open, hot Subjeded
UnexpreSs'ible, Unexpreft1ve,.a. unutterable,big Unfledged, a. not covered with fethers, bare
Unextend'cd, a. having no dimensions; confined Unflefh'ed, a. not covered with flefh, lean,not ufed
(to kill
Unfoil'ed, a. not fubdued, not conquered
Unextind', a. not extind, or extingui'-hed
Unfold, v. t. to expand, dffplay, difeover, tdlt
Unextin"guifhable, a. that cannot be put out
Unfolding, pa. direding to unfold, opening
unextin-'guifhed, a. not quenched, notputout
Unex tirpated, a. not extirpated, not rooted out Unfolding, a. a difclofore
Unfool', if. /. to reftore from folly, to undeceive
Unfaded, a. not withered or decayed, frefh, new
Unforbid'den, a. not forbidden, allowed, legal
Unfading, a. not liable to fade or change color
Uiiforbid'dennefc, a. an unforbidden ftate, lawfulUnfailing, a. not miffing, abiding;, certain, true
(neft-.
UnfOrred.a. not compelled, not feigned
Unfair, a. not fair, dishonell, disingenuous
UnfOrcible, ». wanting ftrenj th, weak, feeble
Unfairly, ad. r«pt in a fair manner
UnfOrdable, a. not to be forded
Unfairnefe, a. unfair or dishonell behavior
UnforebOding,a, giving no omens or Signs
»afaithful,a. trecherous, dishooeft, impious
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Vnfort warned,

Wnforekn&wn,

a. not

previoufly warned
forefeen by r refeience
forefeen, not known before

a. not

UNH

]

Ungirt', pa. a. untied, loofely dreffed, loofe, free
Ungiving, u. not bringing gifts, niggardly, mean

Unglazed,a. not glazed, without a glaze or gloft
Unforefcen, a. not
UnglOrified.a. not glorified, notpraifed
UnfOrelkinned, a. not circumcife J, not marked
Unglov'ed, a. having the hand naked, uncovered
Bnfor'feited, a. not forfeited, preferved, faved
Unforgiving, a. implacable, inexorable, cruel
Hnglue, v. t. to Separate a place glued, to looSen
Unforgot'. Unforgotten, a. not loft to memory
Ungod', v. t. to dived or drip of divinity
ungod'lily, ad. impioufly, wickedly, badly
Unformed, a. not fhaped or modified, fhapeleft
ungod'luieft, »■ impiety, profaneneft, wickedneft
Unforfakcn, a. not defertcd, Tupported, afiified
Unfortified, a. not fortified, weak, defenceleft
ungodly, a. irreligious, unholy, profane, wicked
UHgOred, a. unwounded with a horn, unhurt
Unfortunate, a. unprofperous, waating luck
Unfortunately, ad. without, good luck, unhappily ungorg'ed, a. not glutted, not fated, not filled
Uiifortiinateneft.a. bad or ill fortune, ill luck
ungot'.ungotten, a. not acquired, unbegottett

Unfos'tered,a.notroftered,nourilhed

or patronized

Unfought', a. notfought, not yetdetcrmined
Vnfoul'ed, a. not foiled, clean, uncorrupt, pure
Vnfound', a. not found, not met with, quite loft
Unfounded, a, notfounded, having no foundation
Unframable, a. not to be framed or molded
V nframed,

framed , not formed or faAliened

a. not

Outranked, a. not franked, npt free or exempt
Unfrequent, a. not common, unufual,r..re
Wnfrequent',

if.

Unfrequent'ed,

/. to ceafe to
a.

rarely

frequent,

vifi ted,

to leave

forfaken

a.

wanting

Unfriend'linefs,8.

Unfriendly,

a.

friends, deftitute, poor

a want of

kindnefs

unkind, uncivil,

ungrateful, a. unthankful, vile, unpleafant
ungratefully,

ad. with

or regard

unfavorable

ingratitude, unpleafingly

ingratitude, unacceptablenefi

ungratefuineft,*-

infrequently, ad. uncommonly, rarely, feldom

Unfriended,

ungovernable, u. not to be ruled, Unruly, wild
trngov'erned, a. unbridled, rode, licentious, looffc
Ungraceful, a. wanting beauty or air, aukward
ungracefully, ad. aukwardly, clumfily, badly
ungracefulnefs, n. inelegance, aukwardnefs
ungracious, a. unacceptable, offenfive, wicked
ungrammat-'ical, tr: not agreeable to grammar
ungrant-ed, *. not allowed, not given, ftill left

ungravely, ad: without
ungrounded,

ungrudgingly,

TeriouTaeft, giddily

having

a.

ungaarded^a. not

no ground or

heartily,

ad.

defended1,

foundation

cheerfully, readily
careleft, unwary

Unfrozen, a. not frozen, not congealed, fluii, open ungaard'edly, ad. incautioufly, careleftly
un"guent,8. anointment, liquid
Unfruitful, a. not fruitful, barren, wade, wild
falve, perfume
Biifruitfulneft,

8. unprofitableneft,barrenrteft

Unfulfilled, o. not fulfilled, not completed, left
Unfumed, a. not fumigated or Smoked
Unfunded, a. not funded, having no permanent
provifion made

for the intereft

Unfurl', if. /. to expand, unfold, Spread, open
Unfur'nifh, v. t. to ftrip, bare, dived, deprive
Unfur'nifhed, pa. «. dripped, void cf furniture

Unfufed, t. not fufed or diffolved by heat
Ungain, Ungainly, a. aukward, uncouth, clumfy
Ungall-ed,
Ungar'ntftied,

a. not
u.

galled, unwounded,
not

unhurt

garnifhed, unadorned,
Wngar'tered,a. not gartered, loofe, (iovenly

plain

Ungath'ered, a. not picked or pulied, growing
Ungen'erateorUngen'erated,a. unbegotten,eterUngen'erative, a. begetting nothing, barren (nal
Ungenerous, a. illiberal, mean, ignominious
Vngenial, a. unfavorable, unfriendly, unkind
Vngenteil, a. not genteel, unbecoming, rude
Ungentt-elly, ad. uipolitely, uncivilly, rudely
Wngen'tle, a. fkittilh, wi!d,harfh,rude, rugged

Ungen'tleroanlike, Ungen'tlemanly, a. not be
coming a gentleman, illiberal, mean, low
Wngen'tleneft.B. Iiar(hneft,rudeneft,
incivility
Ungent'ly,ad. hardily, roughly,
rudely,feverely
Ungeoroet'rical, u. not geometrical, bungling

unguent'ous,a.

Iikeer

unguic'ular,

a.

lifting of unguent
having claws

con

Unguic'ulate, u. clawed,

of the length of a.nail

dirededor led by
rjn'gulate, a. Shaped like a hoof
unguilty, a. not guilty, innocent
unhabitable, a. uninhabitable

uoguid'ed,

a. not

unhack'ed, a. not cut or notched
unhal'low, if. /. to profane, make

a guide

common

Cnhal'lowed, a. unholy, profane
unhand', v. t. to let go, orloofefrom the hand
unhaud'inefs, a. clumfineft, a want of dexterity
Unhand-Some, a. illiberal, ungraceful, aukward

unhan-l-y,

«.

handy,

not

not

dexterous,

aukward

unhang, v. t. to take from hinges, or faftening
unhanged, Un'hung, a. not hanged, not hung
Unhap'pied.a. made
imhap'pily.aJ.

unhappy, made miferable
unhappy manner
calamity, wretchedness

in

an

unhap'pinels, a.
unhap'py, a. unfortunate, didreffed, miserable
unhar'bored, a. not Sheltered, affording no harbsr

unhard'ened,
unhard'y,

a. not

a. not

hardened

hardy, Seeble, tender

a. not hurt,
unhurt, uninjured, fafe
unharm'ful, a. unable to do hurt, innocent, kind
unharniomous, a. unmiifical, harfh, grating
unhar'nefs, v. t. to take offharneSs, to diSarm

unharmed,

Ungild'ed, a. not overlaid with gold, &c. plain
Wngird', v. t. uhgirded, ungirt, pret. and pa, to unhaz'arded, a. not
venta-ed, not put in danger
lestfe a girdle or yrih, to untie
>
HMhatch'ed, a. net yet brought farnh

UN I
t. to take

v.

out

unhead',
unhealth'ful.unhcalth'y,

unhealth'Tulners,
Biihealthlneft,

a.

head,

as ofa caft

wanting health.fickly
infalubrity, ftcklineft

». an

UN I
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the

a.

U'limpreft-ive, a.

imprefiive,

not

unimprovable, a.

Unimprov'ablenefs, n.

unhealthy date, ficklineft

oT

not

forcible

be improved, very bad
a date oT not being capable

notto

improvement

heard, unknown, uncommon
unimproved, a. not improved, taught or occupied
VnheJtrt,"!!. /. to difeoiirage,deprers, alarm, hurt
uninchanted,«. notinchanted
Unheited, a. not heated, not made hot, quite cold unincreaTable,a. nottobe increafed, boundleft
Unheeded, a. not minded, difregarded, flighted
Unincum'bered, a. not Tubjed to incumbrance or
(debts
Uitheedful, a. inattentive, careleft, giddy, wild
Unindeared, a. not endeared
Unheeding, a. careleft, negligent, thoughtlefs
Unindif'ferent, a. partial, addided, fond of
unheedy, a. rafh, Tudden, precipitate, thoughtleft unindorsed, a. nut indorfed
unhel-p'ed.n. unaflilted,
uuTupported, alone
Unlndustrious, a. not indudrious. idle, lazy
Unheard,

not

a.

Unhelp'ful, a. not helping, giving no afiiftance
unhewn', a. not hewn, not shaped or formed
Unhldebound, a. loofe, lax oT maw, capacious
unhinge', if. /. to throw from hinges, to difplace
unhOard, if /. to deal, take away,difclofe,prcduce
unhOlily, ad. in an unlaoly manner, profanely
unhOlinefs, ». profaneneft, wickedneft
UnhOly, a. profane, impious, lewd, vile, wicked
Unhon'ored, a. not treated with honor or rcTped
Unhoop', v. t. to divelt of or ftrip off hoops
unhOped, a. not hoped for, more than expeded
.

unhopeful,
unhorfe',

a.

if.

giving

to

a.

hope,

unprom-

Saddle

/. to throw out of

unhos'pitable,
unhos-tile,

no room

hoSpitable, unfriendly
belonging to an enemy, kind

unhouSe', v. 1. to drive out of a habitation
Unhoused, pa. a. driven out, homelefs, free
Unhoiis'eled, a. going without the facrament, ob.
unhum'bled, a. not humbled, haughty, proud
Unhurt', a. not hurt, free from harm, quite fafe
Uiihurt'ful, a. doing no harm, liarmlefs, innocent
unlmrt-fully, ad. without harm, innocently
unicap-fular, [u as yu] a. having one capfule
U'nicorn, [u as yu] a. a head with only one horn,

filh, bird
uniform, [u as yu] a. fimilar, equable, confident
uniform, a. the drefs of a band of foldiers, which
is

alike

in

Uninfected,

infeded, pure, wholefome
on fire, not at all burnt
uninAam'mable, a. not capable of being fired
uninflamed,

(nefs

all

a. not

fet

a. not

informed, not enlightened
illiberal, unfair, not honed

a. not

uninformed,

uningen'uous,

«.

uninhabitable,

a. that

is

not

fit

to

be inhabited

uninhab-itablenefs, a. an uninhabitable date
uninhabited, a. having no dwellers, empty, void
uninl"tiated,a. not initiated
not

unin-jured, a.
u nil i fcri bed,

iling uiiinTpIred,

a. not

not

uninfectious.a. not infediousor catching

injured, unhurt, fafe, fecure

notinferibed,

a.

a.not

not written upon

inTpired, not canonical, SalSe

uninflrud-cd.a. notintlruded, ufttaught.rade

unindrud-ive, «. not ediSying, not teaching
uninsulated, a. not infolated, or detached
unintelligent, «. n"t knowing, not fkilfol
unintelligible, a. that cannot be underdood
Urdntelligibil-ity, n. an unintelligiblequality
unintelligibly, ad. fo as not to be underdood
unintentional, a. not intentional, not defigned
unintentionally, ad. without intention
uninterefted, a. not having interelt or concern
Unintereding,a.nor aSeding the

heart, dull

uninterrupted, continued,

unintermitted,

a.

unintjrmix'ed,

a. not

uninterrupt'ed, a. not interrupted, continued
Uninterruptedly, ad. without obtlrudiun, duly

Uniformity, n. a conformity toone pattern, fameU'niformly, ad. in aw uniform manner, evenly
UnidOrous, [u as yw] a. having one dower only

unintrench'ed,

unilateral, [u as yu] a. having one fide only
unilocular, [u as yu] a. having one cell only
unigenous, a. of one kind, ofthe fame genus

uainvers'ible, a.

not to

be

uninveft'igable,

a. not

to be fearched out

rjniuvid'ious,

not

unima"ginable,

a. not

Dnima'-ginaMy, ad. in

to be imagined

anunimagined

or thought

degree

Unim-itable, a. not to be imitated, inimitable
unimmortal, a. notimmortal, frail, fading
Unimpairable.a. not liable to be impaired, firm,
unimpaired, a.

not

impaired, entire

unii-npas'lioned.a. not

having pafllons, temperate

unimpeached, a. not impeached, not accufed
unimpeachable, a.not to be impeached or charged

UnimplOred, a.

not

folicited

or

unimportfined,

a. not

Wntmpreg'nated, a,

uninvent'ed, a.

folicited,

trifling,

not much alked

not impregnated

a.

not

open

invented
overfet

invidious

uninvited, a. not invited, not afked,not defired
u'nion, [u as yu] n the ad of uniting, concord

unip'arQus,

a.

bringing forth

only one

birth

at a

unir'ritated, a. n-it irritated or fretted
unir'rifating, u. not irritating or exciting
U'nifon, [uas yu] a. founding alone orthefame
u'nilon.a. an unvaried note,

unit, [u

yu] n. the
unitarian, [u as yu] b.
as

and aferibes

mean

intrenched, expofed,
inured, or accustomed

a. not

uninured,«. not

implored

unimport'ant.a. not important,

reg-

(ular

mingled, feparate

Unitarian,

a.

divinity

agreement, concert

numt er one

one who

denies the

to the

doctrin

only

of one per

pertaining
fon only in the godhead
unite,-!;, toforin or grow into one, join,

Ee 2

trinity,

toonefapreme God

agree

UNL
Vnitedly,

Uniter,

confent, together
that which unites

ad. with union or

a. one who or

Dni"tion,s. the ad or power of uniting, union

U'nicive, a. able or tending to unite, binding
H'nity, a. the ftate of being one, concord, tenor
univalve, [u

as yu]a. an animal with one

Wni valv«, Univalv'ular.a.

univers'al, [u

(hell

havirtgone (hell (whole

all, total, general; a. the
univers'alifm,8.the belief that all men will be fa ved
as

univers'alift, n.

yu]

a.

an adherent to univerfaliSm

universality,;;, a

univerfalftate, generality

invariably, without exception
general f/ftem of things, the world

Wnivers'ally,
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ad.

equivalent to, ;/ao/
remove, difmift, releafe,
UnleSs'oned, a. unmdruded, not duly taught
Unlettered, a, unlearned, ignorant, not marked

■

Unlev'elled, «. not cut or made even, rnugh
Unlibid'inous, a. not luftful, chafte, pure, good
unlicenfed, a. having no licenfe, having no lea»e

Unlicked, a. not licked, not formed, (hapelefe
Unlfgbted, a. not lighted, not kindled, very dark
Unlightfome, a. dark, gloomy , difmal
Unlike, a. not like, unlikely, improbable
Unlikelihood, unllkelineft, a. improbability, (bly
,

Unlikely^a.

not

likely,

improbable ; ad. improbalikeneft or refemblance

want of

U'niverSe, n. a
University, a. a general School of libera! arts, &c.
Univ'ocal, [u asyu]a.having onemeaning.certain
Wniv'ocally, ad. in one fenfe or tenor, in one term
imjoinfed, a disjointed, broken, having no joint
■njoy'ous, it. void of joy, gloomy, difoial, heavy
Unjudg'ed.a. hot judically determined
Unjuft', a. contrary to juftice, dishonell, partial
Unjustifiable, a. notto be juftifted, very bad, bafe
Unjuftlfiableneft, a. an unjuftifiable ftate, bad(neft
Unjuft'ly, ad contrary to juftice or right

UnlOad,n. /. unloaded, pret. unloaded, unl»aden,
pa. to difburden, to put or take off

Unken'nel.if. /. todrivefroma hole.toroufe

Unlock',

Unkept', a. not kept, not obferved, not regarded
Unkind, a. not kind, not obliging or civil, cruel
Unkindly, ad. without kindnefs or due affedion

Unkindly, a. unnaturaI,unfavorable, croft
Unkindneft, a. a want oS good-will, malignity
Unking', v. t. to depoSe a king, to dethrone
Unkift'ed, a. not kiffed,not Saluted, not loved
Bnknightly,a. not becoming a knight, mean
v. t. unknit, unknitted, pret. and. pa. to
ravel, unweave, open, feparate

Unknit',

Oaknot', v. t. to free fromkaots, untie, lopfen
Uiiknfltu, si. /. unknew, pret. unknown, pa. to
ceafe to know longer, to forget

known, fecret
ignorant, unlearned, unqualified
Unknowingly, ad. ignorantly, undesignedly

XWlknOwable,

a. that cannot be

UnknOwing, a.
unkaOwn, a.

not known or

Unlabored, a.

Unlace,

v.

not

noted,

duly considered,

t. to loofe

a

undiscovered

voluntary

thing laced up, to cut up

Unlade, if. /. unladed, pret. unladed, unladen, pa.
to unload, take off, empty, put out

Unlaid, «.

not

laid, not placed or put, not pacified
lamented, not deplored, for-

Unlatch',

a. not

intermixed

(gotten

latch, to lift up
wafteful, raving

i;. /. to open a

Unlav'ifh,,a.

nor

Unlaw'ful,
law, unjuft, unfair
contrary
Unlawfully, aa*. in an unlawful or bad manner
Unlaw'fulneft, a. a contrariety to, law, injuflice
Unlearn',-!;, t.to forget, lofe, let (lip, let go, undo
Unlearned, a. not learned, ignorant, groft,heavy
Unlearn'edly, ad. ignorantly, groftly, rudely
ynleav-ene I, a. not leavened, not fermented
Vnleis'urcdncfs, a. a want of leifure, oft.
tnlcft, an old -verb in the infinitive mode, except,
a.

to

n.

a

Uniim'itable, a.
Unlimited, a.

of no bounds, infinite
limited, unbounded, undefined

admitting

not

Unliroltedly, ad. without limits or bounds
Unlin-eal, a. not going in due order of Tucceflion
Unlink', 1f. /. to disjoin, open, untwift, break
Unliq-iiefied, a. not melted or diffolved, hard
Un'located, a. not fixed or defined in regard to
place,

not

located

or appropriated

by choice

v.t. to open a lock, folve, clear, explain
Unlook'ed, a. not expeded, not forefeen, ftrange
Unloos'abfe, a. not to be loofed, very fart or firm
Unloofe', v. to loofe, fet loofe, eafe, fall in pieces
Unloved, a. notloved, diAiked, disregarded
Unlive'lineft, a. an inability to excite love, ugli-.
(nefs.
Unlovely, d. enable to excitelove
Unluckily, ad. with bad luck, unfortunately
Unluck'inefs, a. bad luck,unfortunateneft

Unluck'y, a. unfortunate, mifchievous, waggiftv
Unluft'rouj, a. wanting lufter, not bright, dull
Unluft'y, a. not lufty, flight, dim, (lender, weak
Unmade,a.

not made or created,

deprived

of form

Unmagnetlc, «. not having magnetic properties
Unmanned, a. not maimed, unhurt, whole

Unmakable, a. impottible

to be made, ob.

Unmake, if. /. unmade, pret. unmade, pa. to
deprive of form or quality, to deftroy
Unmal'leable.a. npt capaule of being hammered
into a plate
(by beating

Unmalleabil'ity,

Unman^

Uniamcnt'edja. not

Unlard'e/i,

unHkcneTs,

if.

ftrength

a.

incapacity

of

being

extended,

to deprive of rational powers er of

and courage

Unmanageable,
unman'aged,

manageable, ftubborn
broken in, not at all tutored

a. not

a. not

Unmanlike, Unmanly, a. unbecoming a man
Unman'nered, a. rude,grofs,rough,uncivil,brutal
Unman'nerlineft,B. rudenefs,

a

breach

Unmannerly, a. ill-bred, uncivil;
Unmanured.a.

Unmarked; a.

not

manured-

or

qpt markpd.npt

of civility.

ad.

uncivilly
cultivated, poor

regarded, not feen

Unmark'etable.a. not faleable or fit for the market

Unmar'red, a. not marred or impaired
Unmar'ried, a. not married, fingle, lonely
remove a difgisife.to fhow
Unmatk', v.*
plainly
.to

Unmaflt'ed.pa.

«. not mafkt

d, naked, open

UNN
Unmafterable, a.
Unmafl'ered,

to be Subdued or tamed
Subdued or conquered, free

not

a. not

UNP
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be-

matched or equalled
Unmatch'able, a. not to
Unmatched, a. matchlefs, having no equal, fine
Unmeaning, a. having no meaning, infipid, poor

Unnat'uralize, v.

t. to dived of nat'ural feelings

unnat'uralized.a.not naturalized or made acitizen
ad. in oppofition to nature, cruelly
unnat'uralnefe, a. a contrariety to nature, cruelty
unnav'igable, a. not to be navigated or failed
a. not failed upon

unnat'urally,

unnavlgated,'

Unmeant', a. not meant, notintendedor defigned
Unmeas'urable, a. unbounded, infinite, endlefs
Unmeas'urably, ad. beyond meaSure
Unmcasnred, a. not meaSured,plentiful, large

Unmechan'ical, [ch

as

k]

a. not mechanical

unne'Ceffarily, ad. without neceffity or need
unne'Ceffarinefti a. needleffneSs, iiSeleffneft

Un"neceffary, a. needleft, ufeleft, trifling
Unneigh'borly, u. not neighborly, not kind
Unneigh'borly, ad. in an unneighborly
Unnerv'ate, Unnerved, ». weak, feeble, faint

manner"

Unmed'dled, a. not touched, Hot altered
Unmed'dling, a. not meddling, not officious
Unmeditated, a., notformed by previous thought
Unmeet, a. unworthy, unfit, unbecoming
Unmeetly ad. not Suitably, not fitly
Unmell'owed, a. not fully or duly ripened, hard
Unmelt'ed, a. not melted, not diffolved, hardfc
Unmentioned, a. not told, not at all named (ble
Unmer'chantable,a.not

Unmer'ciful,

fitforthe

cruel, Severe,

«.

marlcet.unfalea-

unconfeionable

Unmercifully,,

ad. without mercy, with cruelty
Unmereifalnefs, a. cruelty, awant of clemency
Unmer'itable, a. having no merit, worthies, bad
(ice
Unmerited, a. not deferved, unjuft, cruel
Unmer'itedneft,a. an unmerited event, Sec. injuft-

Unmetal'lic.a. not metallic orbelonging to

Unmet'alized,

a. not

formed into

Unmilk'ed,a. not milked,

Unmil'led,

a. not

milled,

metals

a metal

full, loaded

not

indented

or grained

Unmlnded, a. unheeded, disregarded, flighted
UnmlndSul, a. heedleSs, inattentive, negligent
Unmin"gle, v. t. to Separate or partthings mixed
Unmin"gl able, a. that

cannot

be mixed

Unmin-'gled, pa. a. not mixed, Separated, pure
Unmfry, a. not fouled with dirt, clean, dry
Unmiftruft-ing, a not TuTpeding
Unmitigated, a. not foftened, not leffened
Unmixed, a. not mixed or mingled, pure,. entire
Vn moaned,

a. not

U-unodlliable,
Un moift.

a.

lamented

a. not

wet, quite

dry

Umnoift-ened,a. not moiltened, not wetted
y. t. to change or alter as to the form
a.

unmortgaged,

Unmortified,

free from

all

disturbance, eafy

to heave up an anchor, to weigh
a. not tutored by morality, gfofo

UnmOor, if. /
Unmor'alized,

a. not

mortgaged, quite clear, free

a. not subdued

by Sorrow,

eaSy

UnmOurned, a. not mourned for, unlamented
unmove'able, a. that cannot be removed, fixed
Unmove'ableneft, n. an unmoreable or fafe date
UnmOved, a. not moved, unaffeded, firm
UnmOving,a. not moving, unaffeding, dull
unmuf-fle,

if.

/. to take

a

«. not obeyed, relided, flighted
Unobjed'ed.a.notthargedasa fault, allowed

Unobeyed,

Unobnox'ious, a. not liable, not expofed, free
Unobfeured, a. not obfeured, bright
UiiobSequioufaeft, a. disobedience, contradidion
UnobServ'able, a. not to be observed or perceived.
UnobServ'ant, a. not obsequious, inattentive
Unobserved, a.not Seen, not attended to
UnobServ'ing, a. unheedful, inattentive, fimpie
unobftrud'ed.a. notat all hindered, notftopped
unobflrud'ive,

covering off the face

a. not

raifing any obflacle, kind

Unolitained,a. not acquired, not gained, left

Unob'vious, a.
Unoccupied,

not

a.

readily occurring,

unpoffeffed,

not plain

uninhabited

Unoffending, a. harmleft, innocent, civil, kind
Unof-fered, a. not offered, not prefented
Unoffi-eial, a. not official, not authorized by the
UnOil, y. t. to- clear or free from oil (proper
Unopened, a. not opened, clofed, (hut, fecured

officer-

UnOpening, a. not opening, not purgative
UnoppOfed,

UnmOld,

Unmoleft'ed,

UnnOble, a. not noble, ignoble, low, mean, bafe
UnnOted, a. not noted, not obferved,or regarded
UnnOticed, a. not obfcrred or regarded
Unnum'bered, a. not numbered, numbcrleft, vaft

unop'erative,

tobe modified

not moid, not

Unnerve', v. t. to weaken, enfeeble, d'ifcourage
Unneutral, a. not neutral, not unintereded

a.

producing no effed, very weak

a. not oppofed, not

withttood,

Unoppreft-ed, a. not oppreffed
Unor-derly, a. diSprderly, irregular, wild,

yielded,

rude

Unortlinary.a. uncommon, unufual, rare

Unor'ganized, a. not organized, not duly formed
Unoriginal, a. having no birth, not generated
Unorthodox
trnflwed,

,

a. not

a. not

holding pure

owed,

dodrin

not due, cleared or paid off

Unflwned, u. not owned, having no owner,left
Unoxy'genated, a. not combined with oxygene
Unpack', tfi /. to open things packed, to unload.
Unpacked, pa. not packed, opened, unloaded
Unpaid, a. not paid, not discharged, (till due
Uupiined, a. fuffering no pain, being quite at eafe
Unpainful, a. not painful, giving no pain
Uipa ''atable, a. naufeous, diSgufting, Sickly, bad

UnmUfical, a. not harmonious, harfh, rough
Unmuz'zle, if. t.to take off a muzzle, to fet loofe unpall'ed.a. not deadened
Unpar'adiSe, if. /. to render unhappy or wretched
VnnSmed, a, not mentioned, not Tpoken of
Unpar'aganed, a. unequalled, unmatched, noble
Unnative, a. not native, not natural, forced
<fnnat'uraj,a, ccntiaryto nature, forced, cruel
Unparalleled, a. having no esjual, unmatched

Unpard'enable, a. not to be forgiven, very bad
Unpsrd'onablc, ad. beyond for 'ivenefe, bafely
Unpard'one-J, a. not forgiven, not difcharged
(parliament
Unparil'oning,a. not forgiving
Uflfarliament'arinefs, a. a contrariety to rules of
Unparliamentary, a. contrary to rules
ofparlia-

Unpart'ed,

divided

not

a.

or
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a. not

becoming a poet or poetry
having policy, or civil govern
polifhed, uncivilized, rough

jud, Sair, honed, good, impartial, ob.
ob.
Unpar'tially, ad. jultly fairly
Unpafs'able, a. admitting no paffage, impaffable

unpol-ilhed,

a. not

unpolfte,

not polite, uncivil,

Unpas'Sionate, a. free from paffion, quite

unpolluted, a.

Wupartial,

u.

,duly,impartially,

,

unpas'Sionately,

ad. without

very ftifT

ment

(ment

feparated

another,

plowed, not

unpoetlcal,*. not

; unpol'icied,

unpleafing manner

duly prepared
to ftrip off plumes, drip, degrade

t.

v.

an

bending to

a. not

unplow'ed,
unpltime,

in

ad.

unplgafingly,

unpiiant, a. not

a.

unpo.litely,

calm

paffion, caimly

Unpath'ed, a. untrod, untracked, Tmooth, even
Unpat'ronifed, a. not patronifed, unSuj>ported

rude, ftrange

an unpolite manner

in

ad.

defiled,

not

not corrupted , pure

unpop'ular,

a. not popular.difiiked,

unpOrtable,

a.

to be

not

carried or

hated, odious

borne

unpoffeft'ed, a. not held orenjoyed, not obtained
unpoffefs'ing, a. having so poffeflion, deftitute
paved, not covered with done
Unpawn'ed, a. not laid in pawn, not pledged, fafe. unpow'dcred, a. not powdered
unpracticable, a. not feafible, not to be done
unpay, v. t. to undo, pay back
unpracticed, a. not (killed by ufe, unfkilled
unpeaceable, a. quarrelfome, croSs, troubleSome
unpraifed, a. not praifed, not celebrated
unpeg', v. t. to pull or let out a peg, to open

Unp3ved, a.

unpelt'ed,

not

not

a.

irnpen'fioned,

pelted, unhurt,

not

o.

unpSoplc, v. t. to drive
Unperceivablc,

inhabitants

perceived

unperceived, a. unfeen, unobfcrved, hidden
unpercelvedly, ad. So as not to be perceived

Unper'fed,

incomplete, not full, imperfed

a.

imperfed

unper'fedneft, a.

an

unper'forated, a.

not

a. not

unperlfhable,

a. not

Ufiper'jured,

perforated, not

a

unperplexed, a.

having holes

not

unpet'rified, a.
unphilofoph'ical,

«.

fophy, imperfednefs,
a.

Unpill'ared,a.

degrade from a philofo-

implausible,

a.

Set, fpontaneous

bare, naked

a. npt

cnpleas'ant,

a, not

ad.

approving, net commending
pleafant, uneafy, troublefome
croftly.uneafily, uncivilly

wnpleas'antneft, a. a want of pleafing qualities
wnp!eafed,a. not pleafed, not delighted

snpleafing, a. not pleafing, offenfive, difgufting

prevented, not hindered
to or unlike a prince

not

duly inftruded, profligate

a.

havinglittleeftimation

a. not prized or

«.

or value

fet free from confinement, free
valued, not

regarded

publicly declared, fecret
profaned or violated, facred

not

not

unprof'itable,a. ufeleft, vain,

ferving

Unprof'itableneft.a. ufcleffaeTs,

undeplored

notplaufible, unlikely, falfe

wnplaus'ive,

unpleas'antly,

plaftered,

rough

being unprepared

unprofessional, a. not belonging to ones profeflioa
no purpofe

infignificance

unprof'itably, ad. ufeleftly,to no good purpoSe
UnproS'ited,a. not profited, having no gain
Unprohibited, a. not forbidden, lawful, right
Unprolific, ■>. not fruitful, unfruitful, birrten

pity ormercy, cruelly

planted, not

of

unprifable,

unprofaned,

having no compaflion, cruel, hard
unplaced, a. having no place or employment
tfnpligued, a. not tormented, not vexed, happy
a. not

the ftate

a. not yet printed, not publilhed

unprized,

wnplaftered.a. not

Studied beforehand

uuprint'ed,

unproclaimed, a.

unpit-ying, a

snplant'ed,

a. not

ad. unfuitable

unpris'oned,*.

of

ad. without

free from prejudice, unbiaffed
becoming or like a prelate

a.

divefled

pitied, unlamented,

poor

prepoffeffed, candid, fair

notprepared, not fitted,

not pierced,

Dnpified.a. not

unpit'ifully,

a.

unprincipled, a.

philo

Sound, whole, entire
pillars, notfupported
unplll'owed.a.
wanting a pillow, hard, uneafy
•iipin',i;. /. to open what is pinned, to loofen
unpink'ed.a. not pinked, not Setoff or adorned

unpier'ced,

a.

unprincely,

(pher

abfurd neft

unphilos'ophize, if. /. to

unprejudiced,

uo prevented, a. not

(phy
philofo-

being contrary to

a

a. not

unpretending, a. not claiming diftindion, plain
a. being.of no force, vain, difiiked

Unphllofopli'ically, a.,contrary to philofophy
unphlloSoph'icalneft, n%

unprejfidicate,

unprevailing,

obdinate

not conformable to

unprolific, unfruitful,

unprepoffefs'ed, a. not prepoffefTed, impartial
unpreft'ed, a. not prefled, not forced, free, loofe

forfworn

tobe perfoaded,
not turned into ftone

not advanced or

a.

rjnpreparedneft,

einbarraffed, compofed
that cannot be Tweated through
not

a.

unpreg'nant,

unprepared,

not

unperTpfrable, a.
unperfoadable, a.

promoted, low

unprefer'red,

unpremeditated,

performed, not done, left
perishable, lading, durable

perjured,

depending on another, fare

unprelat'ical, a. not

defed

not

a.

unperformed,

date,

not

a.

lprecarious,

unprecedented, a. not having a precedent, new
uiipredid',1;. /. to retrad a predidion made

negleded

dellroy

off or

that cannot be

a.

u

unmolelled

penfioned, quite

.

Unpromlfing, a. not

promiting,

unfavorable

uttered, not Spoken
'. Unprop','i;. /. to remove a prop or pillars

unpronoun'ced, a.

not

Unprop'er, a. not proper or peculiar, ob.
Unprep'erly, ad. unfitly, amiSs, improperly, ob.
Unpropi-tious, a. unfavorable, inaufpicious
Unpropi'tioufly, ad. unfavorably, unkindly

UnpropOrtionable, a. wanting due proportion
vnpropurtionate, a. aifproportianed

UNR

not

unreconcileable, a. implacable, inconflftent
unreconciled, a. not reconciled, left af variance
unrecorded, a. not recorded, unregiltered

unrecounted, a. not related, not told or recited
unrequitable, a. not to be recruited, quite loft
U'irecfiring, a. not to be cured or remedied ob.

unpruned,
unpub'lic,

a.

a. not
a. not

provided,

pruned, not cut

or

unpub'lifhed.a. not yet given out

Unrieve, v.

unreftefhed,

or

qualification

Wnquir'rellable, a. not to be attacked, firm, ob.
Unqueen, if. /. to depofe or degrade a queen
unquell'ed, a. not quelled, unfiibdued, furious
smquench'able, a. net to be quenched or put «ut

Wnquench'ableneft, a. an unqutnchablequality
Unquench'ed, u. not extinguifhed, not put out
mquefi'ionable, a. not to be doubted, certain
•nqueft'ionably, ad. without doulit, certainly
pnquefiloned, a. not afked, not doubted
cnquick', a. not quick, flow, dull, motionleft
Wnqnick'ened, a. not animated, not moving

unquiet, a. reftleft, diflurbed, diffatisfied, uneaTy
Unqtiietly, ad. without reft, troublefomely
Unqufetneft.e. refl.lefrneft,uiiearineft, trouble
Unrack'ed.a. not racked, not poured off the lees

Unr£ked,a. not drawn

together, not covered
Vnran'facked, a. not plundered or pillaged
Cnrav'el, v. I. to difentangle, explain, clear up
unrav'elment,

development of a

a.

plpt

unrazored, a. not fhaven, rough, filthy, nady
Unreached, a. not reached, not attained to
unread', a. not read, not learned, untaught
tJnread'ineft, a. a want of readineft or preparation
Unread'y, u. not ready, unfit, ungain, aukward
Unreal, a. not real.unfubllaritial, fancied, vain
Unreafonable, a. unjuft, exorbitant, immoderate
Unreafonableneft,

«.

Unreasonably, ad.

unjudly,

inconfiftency with reaSon
immoderately

leffened, entire

from

reformed, not

a. not

a

hole

to be reformed,

worthlef*

amended

not comforted or relieved, weak

a.

Unreftefh-ing, a. not refrefhing, not invigorating
Unregarded, a. unheeded, negleded, (lighted

public

punifhing
unpur'chafed, a. not purdiafed, unbouglft, left
unpur'ged, a. not purged, not cleanfed, foul
unpfirifienl.a. not purified, not
cleanfed, foul
unpurfued, a. not purfued, not followed, quitted
ijnputrified, a. not rotten, not corrupted, found
unqualified, a. not qualified, unfit, improper

a rope

unrefrafted,a. not refraded, not broken

lopped, long

unregard'fui.a. heediefj.difregardful

a. not

unqualify, v.t.to dived

t. to tike

Unreform'cd,

unpundual'ity, a. a want of punduality
tmpunlfhed, a. not punifhed, excufed, free, fafe
unpunlfhing,

redreffed, or relieved

unreform'able. a. not

private

to the

not

not reduced, not

unreduced, a.

not

generally known,

n»t redeemed, notranfomed

unredeemed, a.
unredrefs'ed, <■.

Turnifhed
unprov'ident.a. thoughtless,
giddy, improvident
unprovoked, a. not provoked, not diSpleaSed
unprovided,

UNR
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•apropOrtioned.a.not proportioned, notfoited
unpropOfed,«. not
propofed, not yet declared
unprop-ped, u. not fopported by props, loofe
unpros'perous, a. unfortunate, unSuccefsful, bad
unpros-peroufly, ad. unfoccersfolly, badly
unpros'tituted, a. not debafed or degraded
unproted'ed, a. not proteded, unsupported
unproved, a. not proved by argument, falfe
ynpruvlde, if. /. to dived oS qualifications

unregen'erate,

a.

not

regenerate, wicked, bad

unre"giftered, a. not entered in a regifter
unreined, a. notreftrained by a bridle, loofe
Unrelated, u. not related, or conneded
!

unrel'ative,

relating, or concerning
no pity, hard, cruel, ftera

a. not

Unrelenting,*,

feeling

unrelievablt, a. admitting of no eare or excufe
unrelieved, a. notfoccored or helped, not eafed
unremark-able, a. not worthy oT notice, simple
Unremediable, a. admitting of no remedy or cure

unremem'bering, a. having no memory, forgetful
Uni emem-brance, a. a want of memory, forgetful[neft
unremitted, u. not remitted, not abated
Unremitting, a. not ceafing or remitting
unremovable, a.not tobe taken away, fixed, fure
unremOvably,ad. fo as not to be removed, fixedly
unremflved,
unrepaid,

a. not

removed,

a. not paid

unrepealed,

not

a.

back,

riot taken

repealed, not revoked, left

[fony tot

unrepent'ed.a. not repented of

unreptnt'ant,

unrcpent-ing,

unrepining, a.

not

away

not compenfated

a. not penitent, not

complaining or lamenting
filled again, empty, void

unrep!en1(hed,a. not

unrcprievable, a.
unreprieved,

notto

be reprieved, loft,

gone

a. not reprieved or refpited

a. not upbraided; not cenfored
unreprov'able, •>. not liable to blame, pure
unreprov'cd, a. not cenfured, not blamed
unrepugnant, a, not oppofit, not contrary

unreproached,

unrepairable, a.
unrequcfl'ed, a.

not afked or

Unrequitable,

not to

a.

not

difgracefol, ob.
desired, untaught

creditable,

be

requited or

Sully paid

unrequited, <s. not repaid, or recompensed
unreSent'ed, a. not rsftnted or heeded, forgiven
unreferv-ed, a. n it referved, open, frank, free
unreferv'edly, ad. openly, without limitation

unreave.if. /. to disentangle, let

unreferv'edneft,a. openneft, franknefs, candor
looSe, unwind
Unrefid'ed, a. not oppofed, obeyed, refiitleft
blunted, continued, firm
not blamable. Innocent, upright Unrefifl'ing, a. not making refittance, paffive

Unrebiited,a.

not

unrebukable,

a.

(rnreceived,

a. not

unreclaimed, a.

farec'ompenfed,

received, not admitted, loft

not

reformed,

not

turned,

wild

a. net recompeafed er rewarded

unrefolv'able, a. not to be Solved or cleared up
unreSolv'ed, «. undetermined, not cleared up
»nrcfi»lr1ng,«. not

refelviag,

not

detcrmiiiing;
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taking little notice, careleft
unresisted, a. not respited or relieved
unreSpons'ible,a.notanSwerable,notabletoanSwer
unrefped1ve,a.

unrell', ».

a want of red,

H:irertored,a.

diSJulet, uneafineft,

notreftored,

not

ob,

cleared, left

UNS

]

a.-ifat'isfieil, a.

a. notable

unfaf.'urated,

u.

not

to

ifrte, trouble

falsify

or pleafe

filled or faturated

unfavorinefr, n. bad tade or fnell, ir.fipidncfs
unfavory, a. tafteleft, inflpid, dif ruftful
«?nfay,i;./. unfaid.pn-/.

unScaIy,.#.

unfean'ned,

unfear'red, a.

unrev'erendly, ad. difrerpedfully, flightingly
unreversed, a-, not revoked, not repealed, full
uhrevi'ved, a. not revived or called to life

unfehcoled,

recalled

unrewarded, a. not rewarded, not recompenfed
unrid'dle, v. t. to folve a difficulty, to explain

unfaid, pa. toretrad.recalt,

deny
having no Scales. Smooth, foft, fine

recant, alter,

unreven'ged, a.not revenged, forgiven, pardoned
wnrc'erend, «. irreverent, difrefpedrul, rude

revoked, not

unfatisfied

unfat'isfying,

wnrevealed',a. not repealed, not told about

a: not

Satisfied, difcontented

.1

unreftrSinable, «. notto be restrained
Unreftrained, a. not confined, licentious, loofe
unreftraint, a. afreedom from reftraint, eafe
unretrad'ed, a. not revoked, not recalled, held

trn revoked,

not

unfat'isfiednefs.a. an

a-notmeafiired, not computed

not marked with fears or wounds

tmfehobfl'ic, a. not bred to literature,
a.

untaught, unlearned,

abfurd

unfkilled

UnfeientiT'ic, a. not according to rules of feience
unfeientif'ically, ad. in an unfeientific manner
unfcorch'ed, a. not touched by fire, not burnt
UiifcOrified, a. not Sormcd intodroSs

unrighteous; a. unjult, finful, wicked, bafe

unfereened, a. unfheltered,iinprotcded,bare
unScrew', v. t. to take out a Screw, or looSen
unScriptural, a. not agreeable to the Scriptures

Pnrlghteoufly, ad.unjuflly.fMifully, wickedly

UnSeal, v.

Unrighteoufneft, a. injuflice, wickednefs, vice
Unrightful, a. not right or juft, unjuft wrong

unSealed,

unrig', y. t. to

ftrip

off tackling, to undreft

y. t. I'nrang,
unrung, pret. unrung-, pa.
to take or drip off a ring, to free.

unring',
unrip',

nnrfpe,

v.t. to
a.

ripopen.cutopen, difelafe, tell
not yet ripe, four, hard, too
early

unripened,

a. not ripened, not matured,
young
unripen«ft,a. a want of due ripenefs.fourneft

unrivalled,

a.

having no rival,

ha»ingno

equal

wnriv'et, v. t. to free from rivets, loofen, clear
Wnrdl, v. t. to open any thing rolled up

unromant'ic, a. net romantic, Simple,
unroof, i;./. to take offa roof, to uncover a houfe
plain1

unrooft'ed, a. driven from er fallen offa rood
unroot', if. /. to tear from the root, to root out
unrOugh, a. not rough, fmooth, even, uniform
unrounded , a. not made round, uneven, irregular
unroy'al,a. not royal, unprincely, unfit, mean

unruPfle,

if.

i. to

ceafe

from commotion, to

calm

unruffled, a. not tumultuous, calm, unmoved
wnrtiled, a. not fet under government, wanton
unrulinefe, a. an unruly ftate or temper
unruly, a. ungovernable, licentious, loofe, wild

unni'rainated, a. not chewed well, or digefted
unfafe, a. not fafe, hazardous, dangerous, wrong
unfafely.ad. not Safely or Securely,
dancjeroufly
unfafety, ri. danger, expoTure to injury
unlVd,

a. not

Unsaleable,

faid

or

uttered,

unmentioned

a. not

meeting with quick Sale
ur.Salted.a. notfalted.frefh, inlipid, tafteleft
UnTanc'tificd, a. unholy, impure, not confacrated
unfanc'tioned, ». not confirmed or fandloned.

Unfan'daled,
UnSated,«.

a. without

Sandals, uncovered

Sated orSatistied.inSatiate
not to be Satisfied or
pleaSed, vaft

not

unfatiable, a.

Unfttirfad'orily, ad. fo as not to Satisfy
unfttisfad'orinefs, a, a Sailure of fatisfadion

tnfatisfadnry, a, not affording fatisfadion

t. to open

a

Seal

or

any thing Sealed

Sealed, having the Seal broken
unfeam. v.t.to rip up a Seam, to cut open a Seam
unSearch'able.a. not tobe explored, hidden, dark
pa. not

unSearch'ableneSs-, a. an unsearchable ftate or place
unSearch'ed, a. notSearched, or examined
unseasonable, a. untimely, unfit, late
unfeafenablenefe.a. a difagreement with time

unfeafonably,

ad. not

Seasonably, improperly

unSeaSoned, a. not falted, &c frefh, ill-timed
Unfeated, a. having no bottom, not Settled
UnSec'onded, a. not Seconded, unsupported
UnSecret, v.t.to diSdoSe, to divulge ; a. not trufty
unSecure,a.not Secure, unfafe, hazardous
unreduced, a. not drawn away to e<ril, innocent
unSee'ing, a. wanting thepower of fight, blind
unfeem, if. i. not to feem, notto appear

unSeeming, pa. not Seeming, not appearing
UnSeemlineft, a. indecency, uncomelincSs, fau!|,
unSeemly, a. indecent, unbecoming, uncomely
unSeemly, ad. in an unbecoming or bad manner
unSeen, a. not Seen, inviflble, unexperienced
unfelf'lng, a, pulling down felf, humbling, lovr
unfelfifb, a. not governed by private intereft
unfenslble, a. infenfible, unfeeling, ob.
unfent', a. not fent, not difpatched , left behind
Unfep'afable, a. not to be parted, not to be divide*
unfep'arated, a. notparted, not divided, entire
unserviceable, ». ufeleft, being of no advantage
unferv'iceably, ad. without any ufe or advantage
unfervlceablenefs.a. ufeleftnefc, unfitness

unfet',

a. not

unfet'tle,

Set,

v. t.

unsettled, a.

not placed, not appointed
to make uncertain, to overthrow

not eftabliflied or

fixed, having

no

inhabitants, or occupiers
UnSet'tledneft, a. irresolution, fluduation,

change

unSev'ered.a. notparted or divided, entire

urffex',

v.

to change oraltertheSex, to transform.
if.
ta loofe from cfuinsor bands,

.unfhaC'kle,

.'.

UNS
unlhad'o wed, a. not

fhadowed, nut darkened
be (haken, tixe4, fir™

a. notto

unfhakeable,

UNS
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unfhaked,un(haken, a. not fhaken, unmoved
unfhamed, a. not fhamed, not abafhed, very bold
unfhape, v. t. to diforder, derange
unfhapen, a. misfhapen, deformed , ugly
unfhared, «. not divided in common, not parted
umheath, if. /. to draw out of a feabbard
unfiled', a. not fhed, sot fpilt, not caft, not loft
unsheltered, a. wanting protedipa.expoSed.open
unftiip', if. /. to take out of a Ihip, remove

Unfophifl'icated.a. not adulterated, not mUed
a. not

Unforted,

UnSought', a.

not

forted,not Separated, mixed
Sought, not Searched for

a. rotten,
wanting health, nothoneft^
infincere, not true, not ortho>l»x, erroneous
Unfounded, a. not tried by a plummet or lead

unSound',

UnSound neSs, a. corruption,. weakneft,

error,mif-

(take
four, not morofe
unfottied, unrflttin, a. not Town, having no feed
unTpired.a. not Tpared, made free with.ufed
UiiTparing, a. not parsimonious, lavifh, profuse

Unfour'ed.a. not made

a.not
frighted, not difgutled or hurt UnSpeak.Ji;. /. unSpake, unSpoke, pret. unSpoken,
pa. to retrad, recant, revoke, forbid
having no fhoes on the feet, barefoot
unfhook', a.not fhaken, not cracked, clear, fine unrpgakable, a. not to be expreffed, very great
unlhorn'.a. not clipped, not
Unfpeakably, ad. inexpreffibly very greatly, very
(haven, rough
unfliot', a. not hit by (hot, not killed, ali"e, fafe
Uiifpe-'cified, a.not particularly mentioned
ui ifpecnlative, a. not
unfhout', v.i.to retrad a fhout, (top, give over
theoretical, plain, fimpie
unfhow'ered, a. not watered by means of fhowers Uni'ped', a. not Tped or difpatch'ed, unfocceftfol
unAirink'ing, a. not recoiling back, firm, ftrong unfpent', a. not waited or diminished, left, fafe

unfhock'ed,
unfhod', a.

,

not t©

unfliun'able, a.
unfhun'ned, a.
unfhut',

a. not

unfift-ed,

a.

not

be

avoided or

efcaped, fure

fhunned, unavoidable

(hut, ui»faftened,unclofed, open

notfifted, unexamined,

untried

UnSphere,

v.

t. to remove from its orb

or place

feen, not difeovered, hidden
not fpilt, not fhed, noifpoiled, left
V. I. to depress, dejed, cad down, hurt

uufpied.a. not

unTpilt', a.
unfpir'it,

unSpoiled, a. not plundered, not marred or hurt
feeing, blind, unfeen, invisible
feen,.invifible,obfcure
(mity unSpot'ted, a, not fpotted, not ftained with fin
deforunfquared, a. not formed, irregular, rough
unfi'ghtlinefs, s. difagreeablerteft, uglineSs,
Unfi'ghtly,a. difagreeable to the fight, ugly
unliable, a. not fixed, inconftant, irrefolute
unitaid, a. not ftaid or fteady, changeable, fickle
unfincere, a. not Sincere, deceitful, falfe
ad. without sincerity, falfely
unftaidneft, a. thoughtleffneft, indiferetion, folly
unltained, a. not ftained, not dyed, clean, pure
unfincer'ity, a. f ilfeneft.a cheat, adulteration
unfin'ew, y. t.to deprive of ftrength, to weaken unltate,if. /. to put out of ftate, difplace, alter
unfin'ewed, a. unnerved, nervelefe, weak, feeble unstatutable, a. contrary to ftatute, illegal
unfin'ged, a. not ftriged, not fcorched, not burnt unftaunch'ed, or unftanch'ed, «. not (topped
undead'faft or unfted'faft, a. not faft, irrefolute
unfink'ing a. not finking, floating, quite light
unlin'ning, a. having na fin, pure, perfed, upright Unftead'ily 01 unded'dily, ad. inconftantly (ftanoy
un(i'ght,a. not

unfi'ghted,

a. not

.unfincerely,

unsized, a. not fized
unfkil'ful, a. wanting knowledge

unlteadlneft

or unfted'dineSs, a. a want

of

con-

art, clumfy
Unfkil'fully, ad. without knowledge or art, badly
unikil'folneft, >.. a want of (kill or art, ignorance

Undead'y

unfleeping,

Unflir'red, a. not stirred, unfhaken, unmoved
unftitch', v. t. to open by picking out Hitches

or

or

fixed, irrefolutej
not deeped, not
foaked, frefh, dry

unflcd'dy,

a.

not

Unfteeped, a.
Unftim'ulating, a. not exciting adion
unfkill'ed, a. wanting fkrll or knowledge, fimpie Unfling', v. t. unftung, pret. unfiung, pa. to take
out a (ling, eafe from, cure
unfiain, a. not flain, not killed, preserved, SaSe
unflak'ed, a. not quenched, not put out, burning Unftinted, a. not limited, not confined, free
unfling',

a. ever

wakeful, awake,

watchful

n. /. to takeoff (lings

unflip-ping, a. not liable to flip, faft, firm, fafe
Unfmirch'ed,u.unflained, unpolluted, clean
unsYnaked.e. not Smoked, sot dried in fmoke
unSOber, a. not Sober

Unsociable, a. not Sociable, reserved, Surly
unSOciably, ad. with reServe, lhily, Surlily
unfOcial, a. not uSeful or agreeable in Society
unSoil'ed, a. unftained, unpolluted, clean, neat
unSOId, a. not Sold , not diSpoSed of, left behind

unfCldierlike,

a.

unb'ecpming

unfoU"cited,a. not

a

foldier, mean

afked or requefted

unl'oli"citPus,a. not Solicitous, not anxious, eafy

tmfol'id,

a. not coherent or

unsolved, u.

Wifonable, a.

not

Solved,

firm, fluid, looSe

not explained

that cannot t e

founded, broken

Unftoop'ing, a. not bending, not yielding, proud
Unftop', if. /. tofree from obtlrudioru, to open
Unttop ped.pa. meeting no refinance, opened
UnftOred, a. not laid up in (lore, not fupplied
Undrained, a. not forced, eafy, natural, proper
Unft rattened, a. not itraitened,
unconfined, eafy
Unltrength'eaed.s. unfupp»rted,

unaflifttd

Unltring', i;./.unftrung,pref. unftringed,uriftruu£
pa. to relax firings, untie, loofe
unftruck',a. not
■Uuftud'ied,«.

unftufted,

ft7uck,unaffeded, unmoved

not

ftudied.not

labared, quite eafy

unfilled, unfurnifhed, empty
UnfiihdUed, a. not fubdued, not conquered, fafe
unfubjed-ed, a.not fubdued, not reduced to power
a.

vnfub'fidizcd, a,

not receiving subsidies

UNT
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•rifiibftan'tial, a. not folid, not real, empty, poor
unfuhmerslble, a. that cannot be funk

i

unfubmitting,a. not yielding

HnTucceeded,a. notfucceeded, not followed

UntendCd,

being

a.

Unfuf'ferable, a. not fufferable, intolerable, vile

unthank'fulnefs, a.

So

ad.

UnSufli"cience,a.

an

be endured
inability to anSwer Some

as not

a.

Unter'ritied,

a.

dauntlefs, brave

not affrighted,

repaid with acknowledgment

Unthank'ed,a. not

Unthank'ful,

no medicaments applied

having

Untent'ed,

,

alone

attendance,

unkind

tfnfuccefs'ful, «. not fuccefiful, unfortunate
unl'uccefs'fully, ad. unfortunately, unluckily
unfucceft'fulneft, a. a want of fuccefs, a failure
unfucceft'ive, a. not according to flux of parts
imfuck'ed.a. not having the bread draws, full

Unfuf'ferably

without

Untend'er, a. wanting compaffion, cruel,
Un tendered, a. not tendered, not offered, tough
Untent', v. t. to bring or drive out of a tent

a. ungrateful,

unthank'fully.ad.

difpleafing,

ungratefully,

careleft

negligently

ingratitude, negled of

thanks

thawed, not diffolved, hard
thoughtleft, careleft, giddy, idle

unthaw'ed,o/pot

to

end

unthinking,

a.

UnSuffi'Cient, a. unable, inadequate, unfit, weak unthink'ingnefs, a. want of thought or refledion
(peded
unthorn'y, a. not ohftruded by prickles
UnSug'ared, a. not Sweetened with Sugar, Sour
unthought'of, a. not regarded, not minded,
Unsuitable, a. unfit, improper, inadequate
unthread', if. /. tofree from a thread, loofe, cafe
UnSuitableneSs, a. unfitncSs,incongruity, error
unthreat'ened, a. not threatened, not alarmed
Unsuitably, ad. in an unsuitable manner,badly
un-thrift, a. a fpendthrift, prodigal, wader, rake
UnSuiting, a. not fitting, not becoming
unthrift'or unthrift'y, a. extravagant, lavifh
UnSull'ied, a. not fouled, not difgraccd, pure
unthrift'ily, ad. without frugality
Unfung', a. not yet recited in Song or verfe
unthriving,a. not thriving,notprofpering, poor
UnSun'red.a. m.texpofedto theSun, damp, cold
UnSuper'fluous, a. not more than enough, proper unthrGnc, n. /. to pull or take from a throne

unex-

unSuppOrtable,

a.

not to

be endured, intolerable

untidy, a.

not

tidy

or neat

unSullained, unaflifted, alone
unSUre, a. not Sure or certain, not fixed, unSafe
unfurmount'abie, a. that cannot be overcome

untie orunty', v. t. to unbind,

UaSuScep-tible, a. not liable to admit, incapable
unSuSpeft', unSuSped'ed, a. notSuSpeded
unfiiSped'edly, ad. inanunSuSpeded manner

unfilled, a.

unSuppOrted,

a.

untied,
until',

pa. not bound or

ad. to the

not

loofen,

time that, to the

tilled,

refolve

fattened, loofened,
place

uncu'tivared.

Untimely, a. happening before

open

that

fallow

the proper time

Untimely, ad. before natural time, improperly
Uniin'ged, a. not tinged or ftained, not affeded
SuSpeding, not thinking
unSuSpi-'cious, a. having no Suspicion, open, eaSy Untir.iljle, a. not to be wearied, indefatigable
a. not

unfuSped'ing,

unSuftained,
UnSwayable,

a. not

Supported,

a. not

to be fwayed

unfwayed,a. not

not

Seconded

or

influenced

fwayed, not led, not wielded

unfwear,i;. /.

unfware, unSwore., pret. unSworn,
pa. to recant v. thing already Sworn

6rnrweat-,if. /.

to

coo1

unfiveat,

01 eaSc after

uiiSweated.pre/. and pa.

fatijue

ur.l'.vuM.a. not

T\vorn,not bound

ui.fyfteinat'ical,

a. not reduced to

Untainted,

it.

Untak,en,a.

ut.follied,

not

Untalk'ed-of,a.

,

a.

not

untouched, a.

not

UntGward,

frowird,

a.

revealed, not reckoned

intricacy, to free

without moderation,int-.!mperate

Untemp'ered, a. not tempered, not hardened
Ufitem'pering, a. not molding or fh.iping
Untempt'ed, a. not tempted, not embarraffed
Unten'able, a. not capable of defence, week
Untenantable, a. not fit to beinhabited

Uutcn'aated, a. having no tenant, quite empty

unpleafant

nrittoothforne,

touched,

not

affeded

vexation, croft,

Unto'w

abfiird

good

Ustar'nifhed, a. not foiled or tarniflied, clean
Untaded, a. not tailed, not, touched, left
Uutading, a. not trying by means ofthe palate
Untaught', a. nottauaht, uninltructed, ignorant
Un teach, v. t. untaught, pret. untaught, pa. to
make to forget, to unlearn
,-;.

Untooth'fome,

Tyftem,
pure,

Untameable, a. notto be tamed or fubdued, vile
Untamed, a. not tamed, unfobdued, hiughty

Untem'perate

to, until, to the time that

and ad.

UntOld, a. not told,

Untoxtf-.irdly, ad. perrerfely;

not

Uiitan"gie,T. /■ to loofe from

Unto,prfp.

by an oath

apprehended, left
mentioned in the world

taken,
not

undained

Untlrcd, a. not tired, not made weary, frefh
Untitled, a. having no title or honor, unknown

aukward

a.pcrvcrf.yuikwa'd

irdneSs.a. perverfsneSs.aukwardneSs

Untraceable,^, that

cannot

be traced, intricate

Untraced, a. not traced, not marked out
Untrack-ed, «. not tracked or marked out, untrod
Untrad'able, a. mgovernable, unruly, rough
Untrad'ableneSs.a.

an untradable

difpofition

Untrad'ably, ad. in an untradable manner
Untraded, a. notuSual orcuflomary, ob.
Untrading, a. not engaged in trade or commerce
Untrained, u. nut trained or inriruded , rough
Untran.-fer'rahle, «. not transferrable, fixed, fore
U n transferred, a. not transferred, or conveyed

Untranslatable,

a.

not capable of

being

tranflated

Wntranf]-areiit, u. not tranfparent, cloudy
Untrav'elled, a. unfrequented, not having been
abroad

(pa. to

go

back in the very fame fceps

Untrcad', y. t. untrod, pret. untrod, untrodden,
Untreas'ured, a. not treasured, not laid up, spent
Untried, a. not tried, not attempted, unknown
8ntrim'raed,fl. not crim-ued, plain, nut

ihaven
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"Untrlumphable, «.

allowing

no

triumph, firm

Unwading,a.

Untrod', untrod'den, a. not trodden, ftncoth
Untroll'cd, a. not rolled or run along, not bowled
Untroubled, a. not difturbed, unmoved, clear
Untrue, «. not true, falfe, unfaithful, deceitful
Untruly, ad. falfely, unfaithfully, deceitfully
Untrnft'ed, a. not tiiifftd or tied up
untrult'ineft, a. unfaithiulneTs, deceitfulncfs
Untrufl-y, a. not trully, unfaithful, fall'c, giddy
Untrf«th,a.

a falfhood, falfity, falfe affertion, lie
Untuck-ered, a. not having a tuckcr^pen, bare
Untiinable, a. unniufical, unharmonious, harfh
Untune, v. t. to put out of tune, diferder, hurt
Unturned, a. not turned, unchanged, o'jflinate
Untutored, a. uninftruded, untaught
Untwine, Untwifl',if. /.to feparate things involved

wanting uniformity, irregular
ur^ed, not preffed, not incited
[un-yuzed] a. unemployed, diftifjd
a.

'Ununiform,
■Unur'ged

Unufed,

,

a. not

Unufefnl.a. Serving no uSeorpurpoSe, ufeleSs
Uiu'iSual, [unyuzual] a. uncommon, rare,
(nefs
UnuSually, ad. uncommonly, rarely
Uiiiirualneft,B. uncommonneSs, rareneSs, ftrangeUnutterable,a. inexprefGblc, notto be declared

Uuvail, v.t.

to throw offa vail, Uncover, fhow

Unval'uable,a. that is

Unval-tied, a. not
Unvan"qu Shed,

above

valued,

u.

not

price, inedimable

nut

prized, (lighted
not Subdued

conquered,

unchangeable, certain, invariable

Unvhruible, a.

Unvaried, a. not diversified, unchanged, fixed
Unvariegatiid, a. not variegated, not altered
Unvar'nilhed, a. notcovered with varnifh
Unvarying, a. not varying, not liable to change
Unveil, [u n vailju.f. todifelofe, (how, difeover
Unvcii'cdly, ad. plainly, without difguifc
Unvcn'crab'e, a. not worthy of refped
Unvcnt'ilated, a. not fanned by the wind or air
Unver-itable, a. untrue, fa fa, deceitful, bafe, ob.

Unversed,

a. not acquaii ted

Unvex-cd,

u.

with,

unfkilled

not vexed, unprovol.ed, unmoved

Unvfnlated, a.
Unvir-tuous,

uninjure.1.

uiihurt,

Unyrt'riticd,

vile

a. n at converted to glafs

tube

palfed

over, dangerous

Unvul'nerab'e, a. that cannot be wound *d
Ui-iwakened, a. not waked, not roufed frnm deep
Unwalied, a.
walls, open, bare
Unwdrily, nd. without proper caution, careleftly
UnwRrineft, a. awant of due caution, careleffnefs
Unwnr'likc, a. not like or fit for war, impotent
nothaviui-

Unwarn-ed,

a. not warned, not cautioned

Unwarrantable, a.unjulUliable, indefenfible
Unwarrantably, ad. not justifiably, wrong
Unwarranted, a. not warranted, uncertain
Unwary, a. wanting caution, precipitate, hafty
Unwath'ed

or

Unwilled, a.

Unwafn'en, «.
not

not

diminished,

wafhed, dirty

not

lellened

not

wading,

not

growing left

Unwayed, a.not ufed to travelling or the road.oO.
Unwe.ikened, a. not weakened, not leffened
Unweap'oned.a. notfurnilhed with arms, weak
U.rweariable.a. that cannot be tired or fatigued

Unwearied, a. untired, indefatigable, refrefhed
UnwG-iriedly, ad. without fatigue or remiffion
Unwesry, v. t. torefrcfh after wearineft ; a. not
Unwed', Unwed-ded, a. unmarried, fingle (weary
Unwedge'able, u. no't to be cloven by wedges
from weeds, foul

Unw£cded,a.

not cleared

Unweeting, «.

unknowing,
not

unweighed, a.

isifenfible, ignorant

weighed,

not considered

Unwcigh'ing, a. inconliderate, thoughtleTs, idle
Unwelc'oint, a, not pleafing, not at all gratefol
Unwell', ft. not well, diferdered, fick, airlifted
Unwept', Unuceped, a. not wept, not lamented
Unwct', a. not wet, not moid, dry, hard
Unwhipt', a. not whipped, not correflcd
Unwholesome, n. not wholefome, unhealthy
UnwIi-'il-iSomeneSs, a. anunwholcSome flate
Umvieldly, ad. heavily, with great difficulty
Unwieidiriefs, n. adifficult-y to move or be moved
Unwieldy, a. unmanageable, hulky, ponderous
Unwilled, a. not produced by the will
Unwilling, a. not willing, notinclined, loth
Unwillingly, ad. not with good will, backwardly
Uiiwili'iilgneft.a. a disinclination, backwardness
Unwind,

/.unwound,

if.

pret.

unwound, pa. to

untwift, untwine, disentangle
not wiped, not cleaned, dirty, foul
Umvife.a. defedive in wifdom, weak, foolifh

Unwlped, a.

Unwifely,
tJnwifh',

ad. not

to

v.t.

Unwifh'edjpff.
U.iwilt-,a.

wilely, imprudently,

wifji what is not

not

defired,

to

fimply

be, to revoke

not fought

of, unapprised
U.iwit',if. t. to deprive of wit orunderftanding
U., withdrawing, a. continuing liberal or kind
u lithe light

Unwifhfloort', a. not oppoK.d, not refilled
(i:iwit'ne;fed, «. wanting evidence or due notice
U n wittingly,

unbroken

wanting virtue, bad, wicked,
Unvis'itcd,«. not referted to, unfrequented
Unvi"tiated,a. not vitiated, not corrupted
a.

Unvoy'ageable,a.net
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ad. not

willingly, ignorantly

of wit, coarfe, homely
U.iwont'cd,a. uncommon, unufuil, rare
U ivvork'ing, a. living without work or labor

Unwit'ty,

a.

deftitute

Unworfh'ipped, d. nctadorcd, not duly honored
Unworthily, ad. without due regard, vilely
UnworthineSs, ». a want oS due merit, vileneSs
Unworthy, a. undefervirrg, unTuitahlc, mean.vile
Unwound', pa. untwiAed, untwined
Unwounded, a. not wounded, unhurt, very Safe
U.iwr&tth,-

ii.

f. to untwift, untwine, difengage

Unwrin'kle, v.t.to reduce wrinkles, make fmooth
U.iwrfting, a. not pretending to be an author
Unwritten, a. not written, traditional, Verbal
Unwrought', [unrawt] a. notmanufadured
Unwrung', a. not wrung orpinched, unhurt
Unyielded, u. not yielded, not given up, heldout
Unyielding, a. not pliant, not bending
Unyoke, v.t. toloofcftoin a yoke, free, disjoin

£

UPS

Unyoked, pa. a. freed, unrdlrained, licentious
UnzOned, a.
Up, ad.

out of

or

bound

with a

girdle,

loofe, eaSy

bed, aloft,

above, on
v.t. upbore, pret. upborne, pa. to raife

Upbear,
up

not

usu
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alaft.fupport, uphold
v.t. to reproach, twit, charge, chide

Upbraid,

U pbraidingly, ad.
by way of reproach, croftly
Upcail', y.t. upcaft,pre/. upeaft.pa.to caft up, to

throw upwards

Upturn',

v.t.

to turn

or throw

Up'ward, a. direded higher,

up, to furrow

more

j

ad.

more

; n.

whirled upwards
(the top
Upwhirl'ed,
U-ral, Uraiian, a. noting a chain pf mountains
which divide Europe from Afia, on the North
U-ranitc, [u as yu] a. a metal of a dark gray color
Uranit'ic, a. pertaining touranite
Urbanity, politenefs, elegance, civility
fhaped like a pitcher
Ui'ceolate,
Urchin, a. a hedgehog, brat, child in anger, Sec.
a.

n.

u.

Up'caft, a. a throw, caft, caft at bawls, event, end
Updraw', n.Z. to draw up, raife
U'reter, [u
UpgrOif ,

v.t. to grow

Up'hand,

a.

up

lifted up orfupported

by the

hand

as

yu]

a. a veffel which conveys urine

from the kidney to the bladder
Ure, [u as yu] a. pradice, ufe, cuftom,

habit, fate

Upheave, v.t. to heave or liSt up
U'rethra, [uas yu] n. a tube for the paffage of
the urine
Upheld', pa. Suftained, Supported, maintained
Uphill', a. difficult, hard, laborious,troublefome
Urge, v.t.to preft, folicit, afk, incite, provoke
a preffure of
UpliOld, if./.,upheld, pret. upheld, upholden.pa. Urgency
difficulty or hafte
to lift on high, Support, Save, keep
Urgent, a. prefling, earned, importunate, eager
Upholder, a.a fupporter, deSender,undertaker
Urgently, ad. clofely, eagerly, vehemently, vioUph01fterer,a. one who furnifhes houfes,beds, Sec. UVger, a. one who urges, one who indtes
(lently
Upland, b. higher ground ; a. higher, high, raifed U'rinal, [u as yu]a. a bottle to keep urine for infpedion
Uplandllh, a. mountainous, hilly, high, afcending
Uplay, y.t. uplaid, pret. uplaid, pa. to lay up, U'rinary, a. relating or belonging to urine
hoard up, preferve, fecure
U'rinative.a. working by or provoking urine
Uplead, v.t. to condud Upwards
U'rinator, a. pne who fwims under water, a diver
Uplift'.i;./. uplift, uplifted, pret. and pa. to lift U'rine, b. animal water ; v. i. to make water
up or high, raife aloft, raife
U'rinous, a. partaking of or like urine
IJpnaort, a. uppermost, topmoft, higheft, chicfeft Urn, a. a veffel for the afhes of the dead, Sec.
,b.

Upon',pr. on, riot under, with refped to, near to
Upfpcr, a. higher in place, Superior to, leading

Upnerlether, a. the upper Soft lether ofa (hoe
Up-permoft, a. higheft in place, power, &c. firft
Up'pilh,a. proud, lofty, high, haughty, arrogant
Up-pifhneSs, a. pride, loftinefs, haughtineft
Upraife, v.t. to raife up, exalt, advance, promote
Uprear, v.t. to rear or raife on high, to build up
poft, model, draft
Upright, a. fet (trait up, ereded,honeft, juft
U prighteoufly, ad. in an upright manner

Uptight,

a. an upright

Uprightly, ad. perpendicularly, honeftly, juftly
Uprfghtneft, a. perpendicularity, honefty, truth
WpriSe, v, i. uprofe, pret. uprifen, pa. to rife from
a feat, come up.afeend
Up'rife, Uptifing, a. the ad or time of rifing
Up'roar, a. tumult, confufion j i»./. to confufe

U'rofcopy, a. an examination made of urine
Ur'ry, a. a kind of black clay found near coals
Ursn.a. the bear, a conftellation, greater and leffer, near rhe North Pole

Urfiform, a. in fhape like a bear
Ur'fine, a. pertaining to a bear
Ur'TuIine,3. denoting an order ofnuns

U'rus or Ure, a. the wild bull
Us, oblique cafe of we
(ment
U'fage, [u as yu] a.cuftom,fa(hion, pradice, treatU'fager, b. one Who has any thing in truft only
USance, [u as yu] a. ufe, ufury, intereft for mon
ey,

a

fpace

Ufe,[yufe]a.fervice,employment,pradice,intcreft
Ufe, [yuze] v.t. to employ

,frequent,treat,behave

U'feful, a. Serviceable, conducive,

convenient

as to help, ferviceably
USefully,
up
U'fefulnefs, a. a conducivenefs to fome end, ufe
grnb
v.t.
root
tear
to
Uproot',
up,
«p,
up, deftroy U'felefs, a. anfwering no end or purpofe, vain
Uproufe;, if.i. to awaken from fleep, to excite
U'feleftly, ad. without anfwering any good end
Up'fbot, a.a conclulion, end, event, amount, total U'feleffneft, a unferviceableneSs, unprofitableness
Up'fide, a. the upper fide, the upper or near part
U'Ser, a. one who uSes, one who employs
Upfpring', v.t. to fpring up
Ufh'er, a. an under-teacher, Introducer, fervant

Upr611ed,fl.

a manfuddenly raifed or exalted
i. upftsod.pre/. upftood, pa. to ftand
up, to ftand or be erected
Upftart', i;. i. to dart or Tpring up fuddenly

Up'flart,

Upftay,
tain,

in away fo

rolled

Up'fprihg, a.

UpStand,

ad.

v.

a. one who

is

fuddenly raifed to

wealth

v.t. upftaid,upftayed,p«/. andpa. to fuf-

Support, uphold, defend

Vvfw'arm', v.t. to

raife

la

a

fwarm,

to roufe up

Ufh'er, v. I. to introduce, bring in, forerun

USquebaugh, ». a compoundhot Spirit
Ufl'ion, a. the ad of burning, a burnt ftate, heat
UftOrious, a. having the quality pf burning.hpt
U'fual, [u as yu]a. common, cuftomary, frequent
U-fually, a. commonly , cultomarily, generally
U'Sualneft, a. a uSual (fate, commonneft

Ufucaption, [u as yu] a. acquisition by long ufe

V AG
U'Sufruft, [u as yu]
a

a. a

temporary

ufe or profit oT

thing

Wfufrud'uary
USure,[u

,

a. one who

has

a

temporary ufe

asyu]i;.i.to pradice or encourage

U'furer.a.one

ufory

whopradicesufory.a mean wretch

USurious, a. exorbitantly greedy, griping, mean
USGriouSneSs, a. a defire of exorbitant profit
Ufurp', [u as yu] v. t. to hold without right, to
feize

upon

by
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violence

Usurpation, a. an illegal poffeflioa, feizure, force
Ufnrp'er, a. one who polteffes another's right

Ufurp'ingly, ad. without juft claim

Vagrancy, a. a vagrant ftate or condition
Vagrant, a. one unfettled in habitation, a beggar
Vagrant, a. wandering, roving, void of occupation
indefinit

Vague, a. wandering, unfettled,
Vail, a.

covering to conceal, mafk, perquifit

a

Vail,i;. to covet, hide, let fall, yield, give
Vain, a. conceited, proud, fruitless, ineffedual

-place

Vainglorious, a. vain
Vainglory, n. empty
Vainly,

or proud without

pride,

great

due merit

vanity,

folly

effed, proudly, fooliflily
vainnefs,a. the ftate of being vain, vanity
ad. without

vaivode, h. a prince of the Dacian provinces
Val'ance, a. what hangs round the teller of abed
ey beyond lawful interest
(thing Val'ance, v. t. to adorn or hang witb valances
Uten'fil,[u as yu]a.an inftrument for any ufe.tool, Vale, a. a valley, low ground, kind of trough
U'terine,[uasyu]a.belongingtothewomb,related Valediction, a. a bidding farewel, farewel, leave
U'fory, [u as yu] a.money

Utility, [u

as

yu]

a.

paid

or right

for the ufe of mon

ufefulneft, convenience, pro

fit, worth
U'tls, b. a buftle,ftir, noife, disturbance, ob.
Ut'moft, a. higheft, moft ; a. molt that can be
UtOpian, [u asyu]a.chimerical,imaginary,fantied
Utricle, [u as yu] a. a fmallbag, cell or bottle
Utricular, a. furnifhed with glandular veffels like
Tm ill bags

sr

bottles

full, entire
Urter, v.t. to fpeak, fay, discover, fell, publifh
Uttcrable, a. that may be uttered or expreffed

Utter, a.

outward, extreme,comp!ete,

Utterance,;;,

a

pronunciation, fak

,

extremity

Ut'terer, a. a Tpeaker, divu'ger, difeoverer, feller
Utterly, ad. perfadly, completely, folly, entirely
Uttermoft, ». utmoft, moft remote, extreme
Uttcrmoft, a. the r/reateft degree, the worst part
UxOrious, a. fobmiftive to or very fon i cf a wife
UxOrioufly,

ad.

fondly

fubmiflive to

UxOrioufneft, a. fond fubmiffion to a

a wife

wife

place, a time of leifure

a choice made on

Valerian.a. the

Valet,

a. a

name of a

Valentine's

day

medicinal plant

waiting-man, footman, fervant, (tick

Valetudinarian, a. fickly, weakly, infirm, crazy
Valetudinarian, Valetudinary, a. one of a fickly
conflitution

Valiant, a. courageous, brave, bold, noble, flout
Valiantly, ad. with perfonal ftrength, bravely
Val'iantnefs, a. valor, courage, bravery, boklneft
Valid, a. weight y.cpnduftve, prevalent, good
Validity, Val'idneft, a. ftrength, force, certainty

Valiancy, a.
Valley,

a. a

a very large wig j a. la rge, covering
hollow between two hills, a gutter

Val'or, a. courage, bravery, proweft
Valnrons, a. valiant,courageous,brave,boId, flout
Val'uable, a. having or worthy of value, precioua
Val-uablenefs,a.a valuable quality, value

Valuation, a. a value of a thing, an apprlfement
Val'uator, Val'uer, n. one wko valuer, an aprrifer
Val'ue.a.

V

VA'cancy, a. a vacant

Valentine, a.

Val'ue,

if

a
.

price, worth, rate,

efleem

/. to fix a price, rate,

apprise, efteem

Val'uelcfs.a.

vacant, a. empty, free, disengaged, idle
having no value, worthleft, trifling
Vacate, if. /. to make vacant, quit, annul, defeat Valuing, a. thead of fetting a price, valuation
a.
a folding-door, the caver ofa Siphon
Valve,
Vacation, n. leifure, eaSe, intermiflion, a rcceSs
Valvular, VaIv'cd,«.contaiiiingvalves,like a valve
Vaccine, n. the cow-pox, kine-pox
Vaccine, a. denoting the cow-pox (the cow-pox Valv'ule or Valve'let, a. a little valve, a.divUion
of a
Vaccinate, if. /. to inocculate with the virus of
perigarp
Vaccination, a. the ad of inocculating with cow- Vamp, it. the upper-lether of a (hoe
pox-matter
Vamp, if. /. to mend up old things, piece, patch
Va'Cillancy, Vacillation, a. a reelingorftaggering Vamp'er, n. one who vamps up, one who mends
Vacuation, a. the ad of emptying, an evacuation Vam'pire, a. a fpecies of large bat, raid to fuck the
blood of animals when afleep
Vac'iiift, b. one who holds Or maintains a vacuum
Vacuity, a. emptineSs, Space unfilled, want.defed Vam'pirifm, a. the pradice of vampires

Vac'uous, a. empty, Void, unfilled, hollow
Vac'uum, it. a void, Space that is without matter
Vade, if. i. to go or paft away, vanifli, fade,o/<.

Van, a. the front of an army, a large fan, a wing
Van, v. t. to wjnnow corn, fan, lift, clean, drefs-

Vade-m6cum,a. the title of a little book
Vag'abond.a. a vagrant, a wanderer j u. (trolling
Vagary, a. a wild, fudden frolic, freak, odd whim

Van'datifni, a. cruelty, indiscriminate deftrudion
Vandallc, a. denoting the cities on the fouth Shore
of the Baltic, where the Vandals once lived
Vane, a. a plate that turns with the wind, a van
Van-guard, a. the front or firft line of an army in
Vanilla, a. the name of a plant, a nut
(array
Van'ifb, v.i.to disappear, pafs or go away be loft,

Va"ginal,a. (heathed, pertaining to a (heath

Va"ginant, Va"ginate, a. forming a (heath, as a
leaf whofe bafe indofes the ftem
Vagous, a. wandering, roving, imfettlftd, vagrant

Van'da!,a.

a cruel

ferocious favage

perfon

VEN
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V AU
Vanity, a. emptineSs, pride, arrogance;

to arch, arch over, leap, jump, tumblu
Vault-age, a. vaulted work, an arched cellar
Vaulted, Viult'y, a. arched, like an arch, hollow
V.i liter, a. alcapcr, jumper, (kipper, tumbler

falsehood

Vault, v-

Van"quifh, v. I. to conquer, fuhdue, overcome
Van"quifher, a. one who conquers or SuDdues
Van-fire, a. a Species of weefel in Madagascar
Vant'age, a. profit, gain, Superiority, convenience

'

Vaun'mi>re,

B.a-

falfe

wall.hreaftwork.bulwark.o*-

Vant'braSs, Vam'brace, a. armor for the arms, nb. VauntorVant,i;.tohoalt,hrag,talklarpely,dil'play
Vaunt,;;, a boaft, vain oftentation, firft part
Vapid, a. flit, palled, dead, worthless, Spiritless
Vapidity, Vap'idncfs, n. flatneft, dulneft, want of Vaifnt'er, b. a boaftcr, braggart, braggadocio
fpirit

Vaunting, s. bpaftine, oftentation, parade
Vaunt'ingly, ad. boaflingly, with vain oftentation

(heat, fume

Vapor, ai a fluid rendered volatile and
Vapor, v. to fly off in fume, bully, brag
Vaporation,a. thead

of

paffing in

elaftic

by

Vav'afor,a.

Vo-porer, n. a boaster, bragger, vain noify perfon
Vaporif'ic, a. forming vapor, railing vapor
Vaporifh, a. Splenetic, huinorfome, fickle, ftrange
Vap'orize, if. tocpnvert into vapor by heat, or tp

Vapors,

a. pi.

the prcceft of
of or

there are four

like vapor, fumy, windy

Vegetabil1ty,a.

Ve"getable, a.

ob.

Variableneft.a changcablencft.incondancy.levity

Various,

a. changeable,

Varioufly,
Varix,

ftone wit'* rounded

ad.

b. a

in

a

different,

different

dilatation

01

V chicled,

Jiverlified

it, pot, ornament
a fubjed, dependent, flave; a. fervi'e
Vas'sal,
Vis'salage.a. the llateof a vuffal, fuver-v, f*. Ity
V.ift, a. an empty wafte, an empty part or Space
Vad or Vafl'y.a. verygre.it, huge, enormous, large
Vaftation, a. the ad of'iaying wafte or Spoiling
Vall'neft, 8. immenfity, width, extent
V.ift'ly, ad. greatly, to a great degree, very much
a.-

Vat, s.a large veffel, brewer's working tub, fat
Vatican, n. a magnificent palace of the pope in
Vat'icide,B. amurderer of poetsor prophets

(Rome

containing1

Vati'Cinal, a.
prophefy
Vati'Cinate, v. t. to prophesy, foretel, divine

Vault, ».. a. cellar,

cave, gravefarch, leappiump

a vehicle

row,

heart, courfe of-inetal in

ftreak, current,

Veiu'ed^Vein'y, a.

full

Vtiii'lefs, n. deditute
Veil

VJry, if. to change, altar, divcrfify, deviate, difVary, a. change, a'teratiosi. difference, ob.
VaSc'uIar, u. confining of or full of refills
Vascularity, re. the llateof being vafcular
VafcMllT'eroui, a. hai !ng a peculiar veffel Sor Seed
to

in

n. a hollo,v veffel which returns

blood to the

a vein

/. to fet a gloft, adorn, rover, palliate
a perfon who varnifhes
(agree

a veffel with afoot

nature, growth
to plant*

if.

Vein, [vane]

or another manner

Var'nifher,;;.

Vafe, a.

or

belonging

/. to cover, hilevconceal, inveft
Veil,;;. acov:-r to conceal the face; fee Vail

feoundrel, villain, footman, valet
Var-Ietry,;,. the rabble, a crowd
Varnifh, b. a fhining liquid Tubftance,coyer. gli.ft
if.

a. conveyed

Veil, [vail]

Var'let,8. a

Varnifh,

flate

a. of or

u.

protuberances

1'si tiling of

;

V-.-gete, a. adive, vigorous, fp rightly, lively^uJck
vegetal !e; a. a vegetable, a plant
Ve"getive,
Vehemence, n. violence, farce, eagernefs, heat
Vehement, a. violent, furious, eager, earnest
Vehemently, ad. violently, furioufly, eagerly
Vehicle, a, a carriage, conveyance

Variably, ad. changeab'y.inconftantly, fickly
Variance, a. difagreement, diffenfiou, difeord
Variation, a. a change, d lTerence, deviation, turn
Var'icous, VaricoTe, a. fwelled, tumefied
Variegate, i;. /. to diverSfy with colors or objeds
Variegation, s. a diveriity, mixture oT colors
Variety, n. change, difference, variation,"mixture
a

vegetable

aplant

(of plants
VCgetate, if. >. to grow as plants
Vegetation, Ve"getativc,idTs, n. a growth like that
Vegetative, a. that has the power of vegetation

Var'i, a. the ruffed Macanco, a fpecies of monkey
Variable, a. changeable, inconstant, fickle

Var1olite,a.

to a baron

rank

Vcdet', n. a ftiitine! on herfebtefc, aJcout
Veer, y. to turn about, turn, change, fet out

hyfterie

Vapuiatioli,a. the

in

Vecture,8. carriage, conveyance, removal, a fare
Ved3,a..ifacred bookamosigthe Hindoos.oj which

converting into

fits, fits, whims
ad of bearing or whipping

next

Vection,Veditation,n.theadofcarrying,carriage

(vapor

pafs off in vapor

Vaporization, a.
Vaporous, a. full

lord

a

Vaward, a. the forepart, forefront, face, ob.
Veal, b. the flefh oT a calf killed for the table

vapor

city,

a.

turn of
of

the,

a

mine,
mind, drain

veins,

variegated

oS veins

the lowed degree

of

defire, a dc-fire

Vel'lijpt:, ii. /. totwitch, pluck, pull, flimulate
Velliration, a. the sift-of twitching or itimulatin ;
Vel-lum, n. panbmtnt, a fine kind of parchmrit
Vclo'City,;;. Speed, fwiftut-ft quicknefs of motion
Vei-vet, Veiure, a. a fill; with a thick pile upon it
Vcl'vet, it. m..deof vi-lvLt,foft; i;?i. to paint
Velveteen, n cloth made of cottcn and linen (vtt
Yei-v^-ty, a. like velvet, foft, fmooth
Vena!, a. pv-rtaiuin^ to veins, mercenary, bafe
vi-1-

|

t Venality, s. merrena-iiefs, SordidneSs,

meanneSs

YVnat'U', a. relating to hunting or ch ifing. wild
i VenStion, n. the ad rpr.dice of hunting
| Vend, v. t. to Sell, Set or nfl'er to Sale, put off
Vendc.m, ir. pertaining to La Vendee in France
I Vendee, a. one to whom any thing is Sold
.

Vender,

or puts off, a feller
that may be fold, proper to
a faleable ftate or quality (befeld

n.one who

fells

Vendible, a. faleable,
Vend-ibleneft, 8.

Vcnditati'ii,

a. aboalred or artful

Tendi'-tiion^a. the

ad of

difplay,

parada

Celling any, tiling, a fais

V E R
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Verbal'ity,a mere or bare words, a verbal promife
Veneer, v.t. to cover neatly with thin wood
Verb'ally, ad. by wird of mouth, word by word
Veneer, n. thin wood to cover or inlay with
Venefi'Cial, a. ading by poifon, bewitching
Verbatim, ad. word for word, literally, truly
Venefi'CiouAy, ad, with or by poifbu, by witchcraft Verberate, if. (. to beat, chaftife, c*rred,oA.
Verbtrition, n. the ad of beating, blows, flripetf
Venenate, v. t. to poifon, to kill by ppifon, ob.
Venenalion, a. thead of poifoning, poifon, venom Verhflfe, n. foil of words, prolix, tedious, long
Ven6ne, Venenofc, a. poifonous, venomous
Verbosity, ;;. much empty talk, prate, prolixity
Venerable, «. deferving of reverence, refpedable Verdant, a. green, floiirifhiiig,be.imiful

Ven'erablenefs, a.
Venerably, ad. in

Verdlter,

a venerable

quality

a venerable

manner,

honorably

of copper

preparation

n. a

ufed as a

blue

pale green or

Venerate, v.t. to rcverence.refped greatly, honor Ver-derer or Vet'de'or, a. a kind or farelt-ofliceif
Veneration, a. a reverend or awful regard, honor Ver'did, a. a determination by ajury, a judgment
Ver-digris, n. the acetite of copper, the acetous
Venerator, a. one who veneratesor respects
acid couibined with copper
Ven£real,a. relating to love, [relating to copper, ob. ]
Verdure, b. a green color, greennefs of trees, Sec.
Venereous, a. relating to '-enery orlult,ludfwl
Ven'cry, a. the plc.su.re oT the bed, luft, hunting
Vcnefection, n. the ad ofletting blood, a bleeding
Venetian, s. a native oT Venice, a city and date

Venetian, a. pertaining to Venice
V£ney,B. a bout, turn, pufh, thriiil.near place
Venge.i;. /. to avenge, puniSh, chaftife,

Veuge'able,

u.

revengeTul, malicious,

Ven'ge'ful.a. revengeful, vindidive,

ob.

malicious

Vcniable, Venial, a. pardonable, excufable
Venifun, a. the flelh of deer and other beads cf
Ven'otn, a. poifon; if. /. to poifon, to kill (chafe
Ven'omous, a. poifonous, deftrudive, malignant
Ven'omoufly, ad. poifououfly, mifehievoufly
Venous, a. contained in or pertaining to a vein
Venflfe, u. TurniAied with veins
Vent, a. a hole, opening, paffage, difeharge, Tile
Vent, n. /. to let out, open, publTih, fell, Snuff
Ventan'na, a. "a place that gives li;,ht, a window
Venl'idud, n. a paffage.Sor the wind by pipes
Ventilate, v. t. to f m, winnow, cool, examin
Ventilation, a. the ad of fanning or cooling, a vent
Ventilator, b. an infirument to Tupplyfrelhair
VentOfenefs, Ventos-ity, a. windinefe, airiucft
Venl'riele,a. the ftomach, a cavity in the heart
VentricOfe, n. inflated, ftvdled as with air
Ventril'oquifm, a. the art or practice of fpeaking
fo that

the voice appears to come from a diltant

part of the room

Vcntril'oquid, a.

one who pradices ventriloqulfm

Vcntril'oquous, a. pertaining
Vtnt'ureJ-i;. to fei d

Vent'nre, a. a

a

at

Vent'urc,-,8. one

who

to

place

in

ventriloquifm

fta'te, hazard, hap, cha.ice
ventures, one who hazards

which a caufe

is~tabe tried

truth
VCnus, B. the godieft oT love, a planet (ing
Vcra'-city, b. dilpnfi tion to truth, or habit
which fig
Vcrii, n. one ofthe 8 parts of Speech,
<Src.
nifies doing, Suffering or bd,ig,in things,

ofapeak-

Verh'i',«. derived of or froma verb,

by

due

fpoken.ora'

(paSs

evidence

judify, enter

Ver'goloo, n. a very rich pear
Verily, al. tru'y, certainly, real'y, confidently
Vcrifinillar.a. probable, likely, credible, apparent
V-rifr.nil itude.n. pro'.). ibility, likelihood

Veritable, a. agreeable to fad, trsse, certain
Verity, a. truth, certainty .reality true affertion
,a

Ver'juce.a.

liquor

a

Vermicelli,

madeoTcrabapples
made

it. a pafle

Vermicular,

like

a.

or

v.t. to

Vermit'ulate,

Vermiciilation,a.
a

Vermic ulous,

t.

like threds,

ading like

inlay

aTpiral

Tmall

Vermicide, 8.

a

Sec. to

'.rood,

motion,

twift,

infect, a little

full of little

foop

a

worm, Spiral
checker

gripe

worm cr grub

worms or grubs

Vermiform, a. refembling a worm in Term
Vermii'ion, a., fiilphuret of mercury, or cinnabar,
a

beautiful

Vermii'ion,

red color

t. to die red, to tinge red

v.

Ver'inin.a. fmall

noxious

Vermination,

.1

Verminous,

n.

a.

animals.—

hreedin \

breeding

it i'-Jing. or pi.

of vermin or worms

vermin,

filthy,

nady

Vermip-aroiis, a. "producing worms or grubs
Vernac-ular, a. belonging to one's own country
(blooming
Vcr'nal, a. belonging to the Tpring
Ver'nant, a. flourishing as in the fpring, green.
Vernation, 8. the difpofition oTleaves in the buds

venture, rilft, expofe, dare

Vent'tirefome, Vent'uroiss, a. daring, bold , fearlefs
Vent'uroufly, ad. daringly, boldly,!iard',!y, nobly
Vent'uroufncft, b. a willin^neftor readinefs to run
hazard , daringntft, boldneft, hardincft
Vcn'ue,». the

a confirmation

Ver'ify.iv. /. to confirm, prove true,

Venge'ance, n. punifluncnt, vehemence

green

mace,brink,edge,com-

Verification, a.

ob.

Spiteful,

Ver'dirotis, a. green, covered with or like
Verge, a. a rod,feargeant's
Verge, if. i. to bend downwards, to tend
Vcr'ger,n. a macebearer in cathedrals, Sec.

of plants

VernicOfe, a. warty, having knobs or warts
a Tcale or divifion fo called
VerniSr,
Vernil-ity, s. very fervile beha«ior, meanneft
.:.

Vers'al,a. univerfal, all,

total, whole [vulgar]
Vers'atile, a. turning round, variable, fickle
V-rfitil-ity, n. averTatile ftate, aptneft to change
Verfe, b. poetry, a paragraph; v.t.to tell in verfe
Versed, a. fkilled, well learned, well pr.idiced
Verfe'inan,;;. a v, riter it author of verfes, a poet

Vertilicalion,

V:rs'irier,

Virs-iT) ,
r'2

a.the sd or art uf

a. a maker of verfes a

v.

to make

making

verfes

petty poet
verfe, to defcribe in verfe

VEX
Vcr'fion, ri.
Vert, a.

the ad oftranflating

,a

tranflation

i

a green

color, a green twig; a. green
fingle joint ofthe back bone or heck

Verteber, a. a
Vei'.ebral, a. relating to the fpine or backbone
♦ert'ex.a. zenith, point overhead, top pf any
thing, any

theflowergrowsin

a whirl or ring

Verti'eillats, a. whirled, having

a

Vex'er,». one who vexesor_provokss, a disturber

Vex'il.a.

a

flag

or

papilionaceous
an

ftandard,"the upright petal

ofa

flower

enfign, a ftandard bearer

ring

Var'vel, a.

a

label tied to

a

Vex'illary, a. pertaining to an enfign or
VexillStion, a. a company under an enfign
Vial, a. a fmall bottle v. t. to-inclofe in a vial
Vfands.a. pi. meat dreffed, meat, food, victuals
Viatic, a. relating to a journey or travelling
Viat'iciim.a. provifion for a journey, arite
Vibrate, v. to move to and fro, quiver,
Vibratil'ity, a. a diTpofitien to preternatural mo

brandlfh'

flower in fhape

Verti'etty, n. the aft of turning about, a rotation
Verti"ginous, a. giddy, turning round, whirling
Vertigo, a. a giddineft, a quick whirling motion
Ver'vain, a. the name of a plant, a magic herb
Ver'vel or

a vexatious manner

VexSrioufneft.a. perverfenefs, uneafineft, trouble;

ftandard'

Vertical, «. placed in the zenith, perpendicular
VerticaHty, a. a vertical ftate, perpendicularity
Vertically, ad. in the zgriith, perpendicularly
Verticil, a. a whirl, a ijtecies of inflorefcence in

ofa

in

Vexationfly,

Vex'illary.a.

point

Vert'ible, a. capable of being turned round

which

VIC
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tion or vibration

Vibration,
and

moving

with quick

return, a fhake

moving back

forth

Vic'ar, a.

hawk

a. a

Vfbratory.a. confiding in vibration,
a

firbftitute, a deputy,

the minifter ofa

parifh where the great tithes are impropriated
Very, a. triie, real, the fame, in a great degree
Vic'arage.a the benefice of a vicar,a church-living
Vesicate, v.t. toblifter, puffup, fwell, rife
VeficStion, a. the ad of bliftering or fwelling up Vicarial, a. belonging to a vicar, fmall
Vicarious, a. deputed, delegated, inferior, lowsr
Vesicatory, a. a blattering medicin, a
Vesicle, a. a Small cuticle filled or inflated (glaSs Vic'arfhip, a. the office or miniitiy of a vicar
cupping-

Vefic'nlar.a. hollow like

a

Vice, a.

bladder, inflated

wicked nefs,-an

iron preSs; gripe,

newel

Vice, if. z. to ilraw with or put into a vice
Vesiculate, a. containing veficles, bladdery
Vesper, a. the evening, the evening-ftar, Venus Vice, ia combofition fignifiesfecond in rank
Ves'pers, n. pi. evening prayers, evening Service Vicead'miral,a. the Second cohamander ofa fleet
Ves-pcr;.in,a.

of or

Vicead'miralty, «.

relatingtotheevening
ufed to hold liquors, the

Veft'el, a. any tiling

taining parts of

an animal

body,

a

fhip,

con
a

flip

Vicead'miralty,
Viceagent,

Veft,a,

Viced,

t. to put into a veffel, ob.
garment, kind of fmall coat, crop
Ted, i;. to dreft, deck, adorn, bellow, inveft,
take effed as a title or become fixed

the office of a

denoting

a

viceadmiral

Subordinate

admi

ralty court

Veft'el, v.
a

a.

a.

one who ads

for another,

a

deputy

wicked, corrupt, debauched, abandoned
Vlcegfirency, b. the office or duty of a vicegerent
a.

Viceg£rent,a.

adingin

the room of another

Vicegerenr,a. one adingbyfubftitulion
(fities
Veft'al, a. apure virgin, afacred or holy virgin
Veft'al, a. denoting pure virginity or holineft
VieechanCellor, a. a fecond magiftrate in
Tertiary, ». a dreffing-rpom, wardrobe, veftry
Vlcensfry, a. belonging to or containing twenty
■Veft'ible or Veftlbule, n. a porch, an entrance
Viceroy, n, the agent orfubftitute of a king
Veft'ige, a. a footstep, trace, mark, little cavity Viceroy'alty.a. the dignity or poft of a viceroy
univer-

▼eft'ment, a. a garment, a prieft'suppet

Viceroyfhrp,

robe

a.

the office

or jurifdidion ofa

vice-

Verity, a. a room adjoining to a church, people Vfcety, a. nicety, exadnefs, ob.
(rey
legally affembled in it, a meeting, an affembly Vi"cinnge,a. neighborhood, people in a
Veft'ure, o. a garment, habit,dreft,allowance,ve(t Vi"cinal,Viclne, a.near,adjoining,bordering (hood
neighbor-

Veffivimi, a. pertaining to

Vcfovius,a volcano

Naples

filiceous (lone, white gamet
Vetch,a. a leguminous plant, a kind of bad

Veffivian, a.

near

(fuvius
a

of Vepea

Veteh'ling, a. a plant of different fpecies
Vetch'V, a. abounding with or like yetshes
Veteran, a. an eld foldier, one longpradiced
Veteran, a. long pradiced, long experienced, old
Veterinary, Veterinarian, a. pertaining to difeaf
es Of horfes and cattle

Vicinity,™, neighborhood, nearneft, clofeneft

Vi'Cious, ». faulty, immoral, wicked, unruly
Vi'Cioufly, ad. immorally, wickedly
Vi"cioufjneSs,a.

corrupt

habit, wickedneft

Vicift'itude, a. a change, revolution, ruccefliott
Victim, a. a facrifice, fomething deftroyed
Victor, a. one who gets the better, a conqueror
VidOrious, a. conquering, fuperior, triumphant
VidOrioufly, ad. successfully, triumphantly
Victory, a. conqueft, fucceft, triumph, honor

Veterinarian, a. one Skilled in dIScafes of cattle
Vic'treft, a. a female that conquers or overcomes
Vid'ual or Vit-tle, v. t. to provide with viduals
Veto, a. a prohibition, a forbidding
Vex, if. /. to provoke, difquiet, plague, torment Vidnal, Vidnals,a. provisions, food, meat
Vcxatipn,a. the ad ot caufe of plaguing or teafing Vid'ualler, a. a provider of viduals, publican, a
(hip which furnifiies another with ft ores
Vcxitidas, a. F/evoldnjg, troublefome, afflidivs

V IO
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Videlicet, ad. to wit, that is, namely, fiat.
Vie, tf.-f. to conteft, contend, drive, rival,

(Hour
Violaceous, refembling or like violets
Violate, v. t. to injure, hurt, infringe, ravifh, deViolStion, b.
infringement, tranfgrelstbn, rape
a.

Invite

View, v. t, to fee, perceive, look, survey, examin
View, a. a fight, profped, furvey, difplay, defign Violator, a. one who violates, one who ravishes
Violence, a. force, fury, outrage, injury, an attack
Viewing, a. the ad of beholding orSurveying
Vi"gil, a. the eve before a holyday, watch, wake VIolent,a. forcible-, furious, outrageous, (harp
Vi"gilance, Vi"gilancy, a. watchfnlneft,heed,care Violently, ad. with Sorce or fury, vehement ly fast
Vi-'gilant a. watchful, circumfped, diligent
Violet, s. a fweet-Tmelling flower
Violin', n. aSweet mufical Inftrument, a fiddle
Vi"gilantly, ad. watchfully, attentively, warily
Vignet', a. a wreath of leavesor (lowers
Violid, a. one who playsupon the viol er violin
Violoncello, a. a mufical inftrument
Vig'or, a. force, ftrength, efficacy
(thing
Viper, a. a ferpent, adder, mifchievous perfon or
Vig'orous, a. forcible full of ftrength or life
Viperine, Viperous, a. of or in quality like a viper
Vig'oroufly, ad. with force, forcibly, ftoutly
Vig'oroufneft, a. vigor, force, ftrength, ftoutneft Virago,a.a very bold refolute woman,; »termagant
Vfrclay, a. a French- poem of two rhymes only
Vile, a. bafe, wicked, worthlefs, fordid, mean
Viled.a. abufive, Scurrilous, feandalous, horrid
Vfrent, «. green, verdant, mrfaded, blooming
Virge, 8. a dean's mace, a white rod or staff
Vilely, ad. baSely, fliamefully, badly, meanly
Vileneft,a. bafeneft, wickedneft, defpicablenefs
Virg'ate, a. having many twigs
Vilify, v. I. to debafe, defame, abufe.undervalue, Virgin, if, i. to play the virgin, to be vesy coy
(flight Virgin, b. a maid unacquaintedwith man, a Sign
Vill, Vill'a, fi. a country-feat, a village
Virgin, a. maidenly, untouched, pute.unmingled
Vill'age, ». a Tmall colledion of country houfes
Virginal, s. an old ftringed mufical in(rrument,oi.
Vill'ager, a. an inhabitant of a village, a ruttic
Vill'agery,«. the diftrid or extent ofa village
Virginal, a. maiden, maidenly; *. i. to hit or
(drike gently
Virginity, s. maidenhood
Vill'ain, a. a vile wicked wretch, fervant, flave
Vill'anage.a. bafe Servitude, bafeneft, infamy
Virginia, a. one oS the United States oS America
Vill'anizc, if /. to debafe, degrade,- defame, revile Virginian, s. a native oS Virginia
Virginian, a. belonging to Virginia
VUl'anous, a. bafe, vile, wicked
Vir'go, a. the virgin, a fign in the zodiac
Vill'anoufly, ad. baTely, infamoufly, wickedly.
Vill'any.a. b'afeneTs, wickedneft
Viridity, a. greennefs, verdure
Villat'ic, a. belonging to villages, homely, mean Virile, a. manly, flatting a man, bold, courageous
Vil'lenage,a. a tenure oTIand by bafe fervlces
Virility, a. manhood, the power of procreation
Virt'ual,a. effedual, powerful, equivalent, real
VillOfc, Vill'ous, a. hairy, Shaggy, rough, horrid
Virtuajlty, a. a virtual flate, efficacy, power
Vimin'eous, a. made oS or reSemblinc twigs
formallyVin'cible, a. conquerable, that mayne overcome Virttially, ad. effectually, in reality, not
v.t. to make efficacious or ftrong, ob.
vintage
a
a.
or
to
Virt'uate,
Vindemial, relating belonging
Vindemiate, V. i. to gather or order the vintage Virt'ue.a. moral goodneft, force, efficacy, valor
an-

,

,

Vind emiation, b the gathering of grapes
Vin'dicate, v, /. tojudify, clear, affert,
.

Virt'ueleft,a. wanting

virtue or

efficacy,

weak

defend, VirtuSTo, b. one (Wiled in curiofities, &c.
Virt'uous, a. morally good, upright,devout,chafte
[revenge, punifff, ob.]
(temper
Virt'uoufly, ad. in a virtuous manner
Vindication, a. a judication, defenfe, affertion
a wicked
Virulence or Vir'uiency, s. malignit
Vindicative, a. revengeful, malicious, fpiteful
Vir'ulent, a. malignant, inexorable, venomoua
Vin'dicator, a. one who vindicates, an affertor
Vin'dicatory.s. afferting,avenging, Severe
Virulently, ad. malignantly, with bitterneft
Virus, n. foul matter from ulcers, poifon
Vindictive, a. revengeful, given to revenge
Vindictively, ad. revengefully, malicioufly, cm- Vis'age, a. the face, countenance, look, afped
Vindictivenefi, a. a vindidi Ve difpofition
(dly Viscerate, v. t. to embowel, takeout the bowel*.
(gut
Viscid, a. glutinous-, adhefive, dicky
Vine, a, a plant that produces grapes
Vlnedreffer, a. one who trims or cultivates vines Vifeid'ity, ViScos'ity, b. glutirrouftieft, tenacity
Vf/count, «. a degree of nobility next to an earl
Vinefretter, a. the aphis orplantloufe
(vines Vi/count'eft, a. a vifcoust's wife or lady
Vinegar, n. the acid of vegetables
Vine'yard or Vin'yard, a.a ground planted with VisCous, a. glutinous, adhefive, clammy
Vifh'nou, ,t. in the Hindoo ryftem of faith, one of
Vinous, «. of or having the quality of wine
the three beings forming a fort of trinity, the
Vint'age, a. the produce of vines, time af gather
,

preferver

ing grapes
Vint'ager,a.onewho

Vint'ner.a.

one who

gathers

the

vintage

fells wine, Sec.

by

retail

Viability, Vis'ibleneSs,
Visible, a.

a. a -vifible

ftate

or

quality

apparent,plain, conspicuous, clear

wine,.»"

cellar
Vlntty, b. a place for the fale of
Viol, n. a flringed mufical inftrument, a device
Violable.a. that may be violated orlnjtrred

vVihry, ad. plainly, oonSpicuouAy,clcar1y,openly
a. fight, a pbantom, ghofl, dream,
Vi'Stonary, a. imaginary, feen in a dream (latlon

Vi"(ion,

re«;-

V IV
Vi'Ttonary, Vi'Sionift,
Vislt.i;.

Visit, a.

to go to

n. one

[_ 34.4—

disturbed in thought

See, Survey, view, afllid,

the ad oSgoing to See any

punifh

perfon

Visitable, a. liabfe to be,vifitedor punifhed
Visitant, a. one who vifits or goes to fee another
Vilitation,B.theadof<;ifitiii,,',a vilit.a judgement
Visitatorial, a. belonging to a judicial viliter
Visiter

or

Visitor, a.

onewho

vifits,

ajudge

Visiting, s. thead of paying vifits or judging
Vlfive, a. formed by or relating to vifion, Seen
Vis'ne, n. a brandy, a wine mixed with brandy
Visnn,

a. an American animal ofthe weafel

VisCr.s.

a

mafk, diTguife,

Vis'ored,,r.malked, dif,;uiftd,
Vift'aor Vift'o.a.

kind

concealment

concealed, hidden

a walkor profped through trees

VOL

]

vivif'ic,

a.

giving

or

caufing life, making

vivificition.a. the ad of
giving

life,

alive

animation

vivify, if. to makealive, animate, quicken, flir
up
vivip'arous, a. that brings forth the yduni, alive
a.
a
froward
vix'en,
feold,
child, young fox
viz, ad. to wit, that is, namely, videlicet
viz'ard.n.a mafk to difguifethe
face; i;./.toma(k
viz'arded, pa. masked, difguiTed in a mafk, hid
vizier, a. the Ottoman prime or chief minifter
vOcable,

».

a

vocab'ulary,

word, name, term , noun
(words
a. a little
didionary or colledion of

vOcal, a. having a voice, modulated
by the voice
vocal'ity, VOcalneft, a. the power of utterance
vOcalize, v. t. to form into voice, to modulate
vOcally, ad. by the voice, in words,
articulately
vocation, a. a calling, ftimmons, employment
vocative, a. the cafe of nouns ufed in
calling
vociferate, if. i. to
make a

Vis'ua', a. belonging to the fight, exercifing fight
Vltil, a. neceffary or belonging to life, effential
Vitality, a. the power or ad of Tu'.ifiiting in life
bawl.fhout,
noife
Vitally, ad. in a manner to givelife, effentially
vociferation, a. a bawling, noife, outcry, clamor
n.
pi.
Vitals,
parts effential to life, effence
vociferous, a. noiSy, loud, clamorous, turbulent
Vi'tiate, v. t. to deprave, corrupt, defile, deflour vogue, a. fafliion, mode, efteem,
credit, repute
Vitiation, a. a fpoiling, depravation, corruption
voice, a. the found from the
mouth, a cry, a vote
Vitilitigation, a. a contention in law, difpute, oft, voice, if. to (hout, clamor,
murmur.report, vote
Vitios-ity,a. depravity, corruption, wickedneft
voi'Ced, pa. furnifhed with a voice, voted
Vi'tious, a. corrupt, wicked, mifchievous
void, a. empty,unoccupied, deftitute,
vain, null
Vi'tioufly, ad. corruptly, wickedly, vilely, badly void, a. an empty Spice,
emptineft, vacuum
Vi-tiouTneft, a. cormptneSs, wickedneSs, vice
vosd, i,. /. to quit, leave, emit,
evacuate, annul
Vit'rcGiis, a. glaffy, reSembling or as clear as gUft void-able, a. that may be voided or annulled

Vit'reonSnef's, a. a glaffy date or quality

Vitrcs'cence.B. glaflineft, a tendency
Vitres'cent, a. glaffy, tending to glaft

Vitrifaction,

a.

the

ad of

vilifying,

to become

(glaft
a

fubdance

vitrified

Vit'rificate,
Vit'riTy.if.

if.

to turn into

or

become glaft, oft.

to convert into glafs-or become glaft

voider, a. a veffel to carry table Tsirniture in
void'neft, a. a void ftate,
emptineft, nullity
voiture, s. a carriage,
ob.
volal'kali.a. volatile

conveyance,

alkali, ly contraction
vOlant, n. flying, quick, adive, nimble
vol'aulera.

flyiag,evaporating, lively, fickle

vol'atile, a. a flying or winged creature
volatility, a. an evaporation,

by heat
changeableneft,
Vit'rifiable, «. capable of changing into glaft (glafs
dilpofition to fly off in vapor
Vitrification, a. the ad of becoming or forming volatilization, n. thead of
making volatile
Vlt'riform, a. having the form of glaft
volatilize, v. t. to make volatile orvefvfubtle
Vit'riol,

a. a compound of Sulphuric acid
and a
metal with a portion of water and oxygene

vol'canifl,,,. oneverfed in the
one who

ftudy

believes in the effed

of

of

a

'volcanoes,

fire in

forminc
Vit'riolated, a. impregnated with vitriol (vitriol
mountains, Sec.
(canic origin
Vitriolic, Variolous, a. containing vitriol, like volcan'ity, a. the ftate of
or
being volcanic, of
Vitriolic acid,

Vit'riolize,

if.

vol-

now called

fiilphuric acid
become vitriol

to form into or

Vitriolization, n.

the ad

of

forming or becoming

vpl'canue.i;. to undergo or fubjed to
the adion
of volcanic fire
(nic hea;
volcanization, a. tlie proceftpf
volca-

Vit'riolizable.a.capable of becoming vitriol (vitriol volcano,

Vit'uline, a. belonging to or like a Calf
Vitfiperablc, a. blameworthy, cenfurable, faulty
Vituperate, v.t.to blame, cenfure, find fault with
Vituperation, a. blame, cenfure, difpraife, fault
Vivacious, a. lively, fprightly, giy brifk, adive
Viva'Cily, a. l-velimfs, fprightlineft, hrilkneSs,
Vive, a. lively, forcible, ftrong, prefling urgent
Vi'vency, n. a manner of fapportiug life, life
,

vives,a. pi. a

diftemper among horfes

vivid,
lively, fprightly, quick, adive, merry
vividly, ad. with life or fpirit, quickly, gaily

life, livelinefs, fprightlineft,

vigor

undergoing

a. a mountain which
emits

a. a

deal

at cards

fire

and

lava

that wins all the tricks

volery
volary, a. a flight of birds, a large cage
vohtation, n. the ad or power of flying, flight
voii'tion, a. the ad of willing, power to choofe
or

vol'itive, a. having power to will or choofe
volley, a. a burlt of (hot ; v. i. to throw
out, to
vol'hed, pa. discharged with a «olley
(difcharge
.

vols'cian.a.
ple of

a.

viv'idnefc.a.

vole,

vult,

pertaining te the ancient Volfci, a peo

Italy,

fouth

a. a certain

eaft of

tread ofa

Rome

horfe, round, fpring

voltaic, a. pertaining to Volta, the inventor ofthe
pile for
exhibiting dalvanii'm

V UL

vul'gate, s. a noted latin verfion of the bible
vulnerable, u. that may be wounded or injured

volubil'ity.a.

vol'uble,

fluency, quicknefs, mutability
fluent in words, nimble, rolling

«.

vol'um«,;>. a

book,any compad matter, dimcnfion

vulnerary,

a. ufefol

confiding of many volumes, big
ad. in
many volumes, very largely

vulnerary,

it.

voluminous,

a.

voluminously,

vol'untarily, ad. of one's own accord, kindly
vol'xatarineTs, n. willingnel's, readineSs
voluntar'ity, a. af.-.culty exitling in the Tentorium
of
producing motion by an ad of the will
vol'uhtary, a. acting bychoicej willing, ready
vol'untary, a. mu lie played at will, a volunteer
volunteer, it. a foldier ftrving of hi6 own accord
volunteer, v. i. to go wiilingly fora foldier
a. one given to

luxury or pleafore
voluptuous, a. luxurious, fenfual, extravagant
voluptiioufly, ad. luxurioufly,fenfiially,groftly
voluptuoufoeft, ;t. luxuriourneft, extravagance
voluptuary,

volute,

n.

Tpiral feroll

a

building
volv'ic.a. denoting
vomit,

ii.

vomit,

n.

a

ufed as an ornament

Tpecies

of

ftone

or

in

lava

/.to call out ofthe ftomach (thrown up
a medicin to caufe to vomit, matter

vomiting, n. the ad oT aiding from the ftomach
vomi-tion, n. the ador power oT vpmiting
"om'itive, votn'itory, -i. cauf|n& to vomit
voracious, a. greedy to eat, ravenous, very keen
voracioufly, ad. ravenoufly, greedily, eagerly
voracioul'iteTs, vora'City, n. ravetioul'neTs
vortex, «. a whirlpool, whirl wind, whirling motion
vortical, a. havinga whirling motion, whirling
vOtareft, vOrreft, a. a female votary, friend, &c,
vOtarift, vOtary, a. one devoted to any fervice
vOtary, a. consequent or relating to a vow
vote, if. to give orclioofe by votes, a. a voice.
vOter, a. one wli9 ha3 a right to give a vote
giving

of or

given or

done

a

voting, n.
votive, a.

choofing

by

vow,

by

votes

(attc ft

vowed

wirrant, atteft.it ion ;. if. to witneft, to

vouch,™, a

voucher, a one who or what wit neffeth, a warrant
vouchsafe, if. -to condescend, deign, grant, give
v.ouchCafement, n. a condefeention, grant, gift
vow; b. a folenm promife, a religious promife
vow, ny. t. to make i vow, proteit, confederate
vowel,;;, a letter which is uttciblc by itfelf
a

voy'age,

it.

voy'age,

v.

voy'ager,

by fea, an undertaking, gain
by fea, pafs over, go over
traveller by fea, Tailor, mariner

tr-avd

i. to

a. a

travel

vul'can, 11. the god
the fabled

of fiihterr.-uiuoiu

author of

Smiths

fire and metals,

to

fire
a.

vul'canift,

one who

of mountains,

vnl'gar,

u.

Sec.

believes in

by

vul'gar,B. the common or

formation

internal fire

low,

trivial

lower people, rabble

b. a vulgar ormean expreflion

vtil'gar'ity, vul'garncft, a. meanneft,

vulgarly,

the

volcanoes or

common, ordinary, mean,

vul'garifm,

in the

a medicin

rudencft

ad. cosnmoa'y, meanly.bailly,

rodely

cure of wounds

for

wounds

to wound, hurt, injure, maim
the ad oT wounding or hurting

v. t.

vul'nerate,

viilneration,;..

cunning, crafty, artful, Ay, Subtle
belongingto afox, crafty, artful
a genus of fowls of the hawk kind

vulp-inary,a.

vulpine,
vult'ur,

a.

b.

viilt-urine.a.

relating to vultures, very rapacious
W

WACK'EN,a.

Wad, a.
of a gun,

a fpecies of argillaceous earth

paper or

black

tow to

lead, a bundle,

flop

the

charge

a plant

Wad, if. /. to ram with wad, to mark with wad
Wad'ding, it. a coarfe Huff, iniide ofa coat, wad
Wad'dle or Wab'ble, v. i. to walk like a duck
Wad'dlingly, ad. with irregular gait or motion
Wade, v. i. to walk in a fubftance that yields to
the

feet, to

walk or go with

difficulty

Wafer, n. a thin dried pafte, cake, bread
(body
Wafer, v. t. to fallen or feal with wafers
Waft, v. to carry over, float, beckon ; n. a floating
Waft-age, a. carriage by water or in air
W)ft'ure,a. the ad of waving or floating, play
Wag, a. amerry droll, an ardi or queer fellow
Wag, n. i. to move or fhake Aightly, move, dir
Wage, v. t. to lay a wager, engage in, make, hire
Wa.^er, n. a bet, an offer upon oath ; v. t. to bet
Wages,

».

hire

(pranks

or reward of fervice

Wag'gilhneTs, a. wantonnefs, merry
Wag'gifh, ti. ftolicfome, Tportlvc, wanton, merry
Wag'gifhly.ad. ina

waggifh

manner, wantonly

Wag'gle, v. i. to move up and down, to waddle
"Wag'gon, a. a four-wheel carriage for burdens
Wag'gon, if. to convey in a waggon, ufe a waggon

Wag'goner,

n. the

driver or

matter of a waggon

Waggoning, n. the bufinefsoT ufing waggons
Wagtail, w. a genus of finall birds

Waid, a. crufhed,hurt with weight,maimed,oS.
WaiT, a. goods that are found loll and not claimed
Wail, v.t. to lament, grieve, forrow, bewail
Wail, W.iiiiiig, n. lamentation, audible forrow
Wailful, a. mournful, forrowful, lamentable, fad
Wain, n. a fort of cart or waggon, a fet oT dars
wainrop:, it. a rope belongingto a waggon
Wainfeot, n. a liniugfor rooms, a kind of oak
Wi-infcot, v.t. to line or tit walls with boards
VVairt.a. the rmallell

work

vulcauian, vulcanic, a. pertainingto Vulc.in,8r to
the theory which afcribcstlie origin oTitones,

&c

W"AK
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libs,

middle

part ofthe

floorof a

fhip,

body

middle

below the

deck

Waiftcoat, a. a garment worn under a coat
waider, s.a Teaman dationed in the waift of a flilp
Wait, if. to flay, attend, exped.watch; a. ambufh

Waiter, a. an attendant, fervant, plate
waiting, pa. (laying, lerving, attending
Waitingmaid.a.an

Waits,

a. pi.

upper

Wake,i;. to ceafe to

Wake, a.

fervant attendinga

lady

nightly muficians, nightly mufic

a watch,

fleep, watch, Toufe, awake
feaft, merriment, mark,.track
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WAP

Wapentake, a. divifion ofa country, a hundred
forces
War, a. open hoftility, fighting, combat,
War, if. j. to make or carry on war, to fight
War"ble, v. to quaver a found, fhake, fing, pur]
Warbler, a. afine finger, fongfter, Singing bird
Warbling, a. the aft of Shaking notes or Singing
cufWard, a. a watch, diftrid ofa town, garrifon,

Wakeful, a. not deeping well, watchful, awake
Wakefuliy, ad. in a wakeful manner
Wakefolncft, a. awant of fleep, watchfulnefi
W$ken, n. to wake, roufeftom fleep, excite
Wale, a. a rifing part In cloth, Sec. timber, knot,
planks on a

fhip's fide

WAS

]

(pear

Walk, [watik] i\i. logo by leifure! yfleps, toaptody,partof,t»cfc, perfonundera guardian
Walk, a. thead of walking, gait, path to walk in,
in W. Indies, a plantation
Ward, v. to watch, guard, ad on the defenfive
Warden, a. a head-officer, keeper, guardian
Walker, a. one that walks, an officer, a forefter

Warder, a. a keeper, beadle, guard, truncheon
Ward'motc, a. a ward-meeting, a cnurtheld
Ward'robe, a. a place in which apparel is kept
Wardship, «. gmardianfhip, pupilage, reftraint

Walklng.a. thead of moving by regular fieps
Walklngftick, a, a flick or (taff to walk with, a
Walk'mill.B.aklndofraill, a fulling-mill (cane
Wall, [a as aw] a. a partition of brick, Sec. fence,

defenfe

Ware,

a.

wary, cautious,

wife

; v.i. to bewire

Ware, v.t. to change a (hips courfe by turning her
Wall, if /. to inclofe or defend with a wall
ftern to the wind
WaUcreeper, n. a bird that climbs up walls
Wallet, a. akind of bag, knapfack, double pouch Warehoufe.a. a ftorehoufe for merchandife
Warehoufe, v. t. to depofit or fecure in a ftore
Walleyed, a. having large white eyes
Wares, a. pi. goods to be fold, any merchandife
Wall'flower, a. a fine large garden-flower
Warfare, a. military fervice and life, a conflid
Wall'fruit, a. fruit that is ripened on a wall
Walling, a. walls in general, materials for walls
Warfare, v. i. to lead a military life, to fight (war
a. a favage yell ufed on entering
Warily, ad. cautiouSy, carefully, cunningly

Wail-loufe, a. the name of an infed of many feet
Wallop, v.i. to boil, bubble up, roll, dance
Wallow, v.i. to rail in mire, to live in filth

Wartioop,

Wal'low,a.

War'jn,a. a monkey of S. America
Warlike, o. difpofed to or fit for war, military

a

kind of rolling walk,

a

Warineft,B. cautioufneft.forefight; cunning, art

waddling

Wallowing, n. the ad of rolling or tumbling
WaHowilh, a. muddy, filthy
Walnut, a. a large and admired kind of nut
Wal'rusor Waltron,

WanVble,

Wampee',8.

a

a.

to roll

]

Warm, a. rather hot,furious, zealous, fanciful
Warm, v.t. to heat moderatdy, to make hot
Warm-ingpan, a. a pan to warm a bed with
Warmly, ad. with warmth, zealoufly, eagerly
Warmth, a. a gentle heat, paffion, zeal, fondneft

the morfeor Sea horfe

ficknefs, move, rife
plant, afpecles of arum

zf.z.

upon

with

Wamp'um.a. current money amongft Indians
Wan, a. languid of look, pale, fickly, blank
Wand , n. a long Bender (taff or rod, a fmall (lick

to caution, give notice, tell, order
Warn'ing,a. a caution, previous notice, advice
Warp.a.thethredthatcroffesthe woof,a rope

Warn, v.t.

Wander, v. to rove, ramble, goaftray, travel
Warp, if. /. to turn, pervert, contrad, prepare,
change or move with a warp
Wanderer, a. a rover, rambler, traveller (via tion
deWandering, a. uncertainty, a mistaken way, a
War'proof, a. valOrtriedby war
Wand'eroo, ». a baboon of Ceylon and Malabar
Warrant, a. a writof caption, authority, right
Warrant, v. to justify, authorize, fecure, allure
Wand'fu, ri. a black monkey of Ceylon

Wane, v.i. tj grow lefs ; a.

a

decreafe

or

Warrantable, a. juftifiable.-defenfible, right, fit

decline

Wanly, ad. in a wan manner, palely, fickly
War'rantableneft, a. a juftifiable ftate, propriety
Wartantably, a. juftifiably, properly, Suitably
Wan'ned, «. made wah, turned pale or fick
Wan'neft, a. paleneft, languor, ficklineft
Warrantife, a. fecurity, authority, warranty, ob.
Wan'nifh, a. of a wan color, fomewhat wan (fhort Warranty, a. a deed of fecurity for a contrad, ad
of Securing
Want, if. to be without, need fail, wish for, be
Want, a. need, poverty, lack, deficiency, a mole
Warray, v. t. tomake war upon, moled, ob.
delWanting, pa. a. Handing in need, deftitute,
War'ren, a. a park or inclofure for rabbits
,

it nt,

War'rener, a. one who has the care of a warren
Warrior, a. a military man, foldier, champion

abfent

Want/left, a. free from want, fupplied
Want'on, v.i. torevel, frilk, play lafcivioufly, toy
Want'on, n. a (trumpet, whoremonger, trifler
Want'on, ». licentious, luftful, loofe, Sportive
Wan'toniee, if.i. t* behave wantonly, ob.
Want-only, ad. in a wanton or licentious manner
Want'onneft, n. Ii centiouSneSs, Iuft» waggery
Want'y.a.

a

Wap'acat, ri.

broad lethern girth, a Surcingle
the Spotted owl of Hudfon's Bay

Waped,Wapid,

a.

dejeded, crufhed, fee Whop

Wart, s. a carneous excrefcence on the flefh
Wart'ed, a. covered with little, excrefcences
Wart'y, a. grown over with or like warts, hard
Warworn, a. worn with war, much battered
War'y.a. cautious.fenipulous, nice, prudent, wife

j Was, pret. ofto be
| Wafh,
I

[wofh]v t.

pa. to

wafhed,p«/.

cleatiSe with

j Wafh, ». a thingto

wafhed, wathen,

water, purify, wliiten,

wafh

witr^

color

Ham, bog, food, ia

WAT
W.

Indies,

a mixture of dunder, melaffes,
fcummings for diltillation
Walh-ball, a. a ball of foap, &c. to wafh with

wa

ter and

». a

Wath'board,
or on the

board

.

on a wall next

the floor

top ofa boat

WaflVe'.a. one that

.

Wafte, a. defelate, wild,

uncultivated, ruinated

defelate ground, a wanton deftrudion
wafteful, a. lavifh, deftrudive, unoccupied
Wafte,a.

lavifhly, prodigally, diffolutely

waftefulneis, n. prodigality, a ncedleft expenfe
Wifter, a. a lavifh confomer, prodigal, deftroyer
n. ground not

indoSed,a common,

ob.

WatCh,[wotch] a. aguard.Sentinel, pocket-time
piece, the fpace of time in

which one perfon

watches

deep, to guard, tend, obferve

notto

Watcher,,,, one

who watches or observes

pale or light blue, Somewhat blue
Watch'ful, a. attentive, careful, clofe, wakeful
Watch'fully, ad. with watchfulneft or care

Watch'et, a.

Watchfulness, a.

Watch'houfe, a.

care, a want of due fleep
place to let the night-watch

great

a

a

Watchtower, a. a tower for a

hydrogene,

on

dyed filk

urine,

bird of New Zealand

Waverer, n. one who is unfettled in his opinion
Wiiveloaf, a. a loaf for a waveoffering
Waveoffering, n. an offering to be waved

WSveworn, a. worn by waves
wavy, a. rifing in waves or inequalities, loofe
Wawl, if. (. to cry, fcream, howl, whine, mew
Wax, a. a tenacious matter gathered from bees,
or

formed artificially

Wax, 11.

waxed, pret. waxed, waxen, pa. t« fmear
wax, grow, become

over with

Wax'candle, Wax'light, a. a candle of wax
Waxed or Waxen, pa. a. made of wax, grown
Way, a. a road, paffage, means, method, custom
wayfarer, a. a traveller, paffenger, stranger
wayfaring, a. travelling, journeying, paffing by
Waylay, v. I. waylaid, pret. waylaid, pa. to lie ia
wait, to befet

by ambufh

Waylefs, a. having no road, pathleft, untrod
Wa,ymark,a. a mark fet to dired travellers

by

the mode of railing money for public ufes

fentinel to ftand up-

lulter of a

a

Wattles, a. pi. hurdles of willows, a cock's gills
Wave, v. to play loofely, float, beckon, put off
Wave, a. a billow at fea, &c. inequality, hollow
Waved.pa. moved loofely, variegated, put off
Waver, if. i. to be unfettled, float, move loofely

Way ward, a. froward, unruly, peevifh, morofe
waywardly, a. frowardly, peevifhly, crofsly
Waywardness, a. frowardneft, unrulinefs,
ifhneft, croffneft

(on
Watch'word, a. a fentind's night-word
Water, [a as aw} a, a compound fubftance, when
pure, compofed of 8 J parts of oxygene, and 1 5 Waywifer,
of

a

a whirl

Waysand means, the title of a committee to devife

guarding, an inability to fleep
Watch'maker.a. one who makes watches
Watch'man, a. a night-guard, guard, fentinel

Watching, a.

furioufly by

waterwork, a. a hydraulic performance
Watery, a. abounding with water, thin, infipid
Wattle, if. t.to bind, fix or form with twigs

Wattlebird, a.

petulant perfon

Wafp'ifh, a. peevifh, croft, touchy, fretful
Wafp'Ifhly, ad. in a wafpifh manner, peevifhly
Wafp'ifhnefi, a. a peevifhnefs, moroSeneSs, a (ting
Waft-ail, n. a drink made of apples, fugar and ale
Wafs'ailer, a. a toper, drunkard, great drinker
Waft, fecond perfsn ftngular pret. of tobe
Wafte, v. totpend, diminilh, deftroy, dwindle

Watch, if.

column, driven

wind

wafhesor Cleanfes

'

Was'trcl,

Waterpot, a. a pot or veffel to hold water
Waterrat, ri. a rat that makes holes in banks
waterfapphire, a. a kind of blue precious done
waterfpout, a. a colledion of water at fea, in
vertical

Wafherwoman, a. a woman who washes for hire
weak, infirm
Wafh'y, a. watery, damp, foft, b
Wafp, [wofp] a. a genus of infects with (lings, a

Wiftefully, ad.

WE A
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diamond, gloft

on a

We, pi.

peer-

a. an

road,
of I

inftrument to

meafore

dlftahces

a peddmeteror perambulator
.

foak, long Weak, a. feeble, unfortified, Inconclusive, pliant
Weaken, v. t. to make weak, enfeeble, injure
Waterage, a. money paid for carriage by water
Water,*, to give or take in water, wet,

watercolors, a. pi.
watercourfe,

colors ufed with water

a. a channel or paffage

Waterer,a.one who waters, one who

for

only

water

moistens

Waterfall, a. a fall of water, catarad, cafcade
Waterfly, a. an inSed that is Seen on water
WSterfowl, ri. a fowl that breeds near waters
Watergrfiel, a. food made of meal and water
waterineft.WSterifhneft,

a.

moidure, wetnefs

Weakheart'ed.o.

difpirited, ferupulous

Weakling, a. a weak or feeble creature
Weakly, ad. feebly; u. feeble, infirm, fickly
Weakneft, a. a feebleneft, defed, failing, fault
(stripe
Weakside, a. a foible, defed, infirmity
Weal, a. happinefs, profperity, ftate, mark of a
Weald, Wald, Walt, s. a woody part, wood, grove
Wealth or Welth, a. riches, money, goods, any

waterifh, a. refembling water, moift, infipld
Waterlogged, a. Ml of water, inadive, yielding Wealthily,

poffeffiphs

to the

(aer

waves

Witerman, a.a boatman, ferryman, failor,
flood
Watermark, a. the mark or limit of a

Water-mill,

». a mill tamed

marl-

by means of water

ad. richly, abundantly, plentifully
Wealth'ineft, a. richnefs, abundance, plenty, (tore
Wealth'y, a. rich, opulent, abundant, plentiful
Wcau.i;. /. to deprive of the bread, to take

Weanling,

a. a child or animal newly'weaned

WEE

WEiSf
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Shed moifture, bewail, lament, mourn
Weap'on, a. an inftrument of offenfe or defenfe
Weeper, a. a mourner, a white border of linen
Weap'oned, a. furnifhed with weapons or arms
Wcap'onlefs, a. having no weapon, unarmed, bare Weerifh, a. infipid, weak, four, furly, ob.

Weap'onfal ve,

a. a

touchingthe

Wear,

if.

have

falve faid to cure wounds after

weappn

that made them

ware, wore, pret. wprn, pa. to wafle,
carry, hold out, bring to

or put on,

Wear, a.

the

Wearer,

a. one who wears or ufes

ad of

wearing,

a great

dam

of water

Wearifome, a. tedious, tirefome, troublefome
Wearlfomely, ad. tedioufly, flowly, with fatigue
WearifomeneSs, a. tediouSneSs, a tired date
t,

v.

totire,

Wea'tfand, Wea"zon,
W£afe1,/>eWeeSel
Weather or Weth'er,

to haraft ; a.
a.

tired,

tirefome

the windpipe, the gullet
(ftorm

a. a (late of

the air,

genus

of quadrupeds with

(lender

have no owner, a gentle blaft
texture
(min, judge, heave Up
Wdgh, [wayj*. to try the weight, confider, exWeigh, Wty.a. a weight, meafure, way, paffage

Weft'age,

Weiring, a. the ad of wafting or ufing, clothes
Wearifh, «.boggy,marfhy, fenny, watery, foft

Weary,

«. a

bodies, a particular fpecies ofthis genus
Weet, Weeten, if. i. to know, to be fenfible of, oft.
Wceti.il, a. an infed injurious to grain
Weft, a. a thing woven, the woof of cloth, goods
or cattle which

any thing
a. a tired ftate, fatigue, heavinefs

Wearineft,

Weefel,

a

».

Weigh'able.a. that may be weiged
Weigh'ed,pa. examined by wdght,

considered

Weight,

are

a. a raafi

heavinefs

ofa

by

bodies

which

weighed,

thing, preffure, importance

Weighted, [wated] a. preffed

withprfubjeftedte

weight

tempest, Weightily,

ad.

heavily, fittingly, importantly

Weight'ineft, a. heavineft, force, importance
Weather, a. being or lying to windward
Weather, if. U to pafs with difficulty, to gain, fail Weightlefs, a. light, unimportant, very trifling
round to windward
Wdght'y, a. heavy,ftrong, important, rigorou s
Weath'eibeaten, a. feafoned with bad weather
Weathercock, a. a vane on a Spire, a very fickle
(peifon
Weath'erdriven, a. forced by a ftorm
Weath'ergage.a. a thing that Shows the weather
Weath'crglaSs, n. a glaSs to Show the weather by
Weath'ermotl, a. farthest to windward
Weath'erfpy.a. a ftargazer, aflrologer, wizard
Weath-erwiSe, a. able to foretel the weather (ther
Wiath'erwlfer, a. any thing forefhowing the

Wel'come.'a.

received with

gladnefs,

grateful

Welcome, a. a kind reception ; v. t. to receive
Welcome, exclam. ufed to a visitor
(kind! y
Wel'cotnenel's, a. the ad of making welcome, a
kind reception, gratefulnefe, pleafure

Wel'comcr.a. one who bids or makes welcome
We'd, if. to beat one mafs into another, to join

firmly with the aid of extreme heat

Weld, Would, a. a dyer's weed for yellow
Weave.i;./. weft, wove, pre/, weaved.weft.wove, Welfare, a. happinefs, prorperiry.fticceft.health
Welk'ed, a. wrinkled, wreathed, clouded, oft.
woven, pa. to form by texture, plait, infert
Welkin, a. the (ky, the vifible regions of the air
Weaver, a. one who makes threds into cloth
Weik'ing.a. clouding, weak,languifhing,faint,6ft.
the aft of making into cloth, &e.
Weaving,
Well, a. a Spring, Source, cavity; if. j. to fpring
Web, a. any thing woven, a film, a (kin
Weil, a. not fick, recovered, happy, convenient
Web'bed, a. joined by a web, joined by a film
Well, ad. not amifs, rightly, properly, fufficient'y
Webfooted, a. having films between the toas
Webster, a. one who weaves cloth, a weaver
Weli'aday, exclam. denoting grief, pity, &c. alas I
Wellbeitig, a. happinefs", Satisfaction, profperity
Wed, n. t.to marry, join in marriage, unite
wea-

«.

Wed'ding,
Wcdge.a.

Wedge,

if.

».

a

a

marriage, nuptial feftivities

body with

a

Sharp edge,

maSs, ingot

/. to faften or cleave with wedges

Wedge'fbaped, Wedge-form a I n fo im o f a wedge
Wed'lpck, a. the married ftate, matrimony
,

.

Wednes'day.B. the fourth

day of the week
Wee, a. little, ftmall, diminutive, puny, oft.
Weed,;., a ufeleft herb, mourning dreft, veil
Weed, if. /. to pull up weeds, root out, clear
Weeder, n. one who weeds, one who takes away
Weedhook, a. a hook to root un weeds with
Wcedlefs, a. free from weeds, clean, very neat

Weedy, «. abounding with weeds, foul, rough
Week, b. thefpace or compaft of ("even days
(a week
weekday, a. any day except Sunday
Weekly, a. done, &C. every week; ad. once in
or'

for fifh
Ween, f. «• totliirik,fuppiMfe,imagin, deem
Weep, v. V wept, pret, M'ep't, pa, to died tears,

Weel, a.

a whirlpool, akind of

trap

net

Well'born, «.

not meanlyborn ordefcended

Well'bred, a. properly educated, polite, civil
Welldone', exe'am. denoting praife, fupport, &c.
Wdlfavored.a. beautiful, handfome,
pleafing
Wellmet', exclam. denoting falutation, joy, &c.
Wellnfgh.ad. almoft, nearly, in a manner
Wellfpent',a. Spent virtnouily
orproperly

WeltSpriiiR, a. a Spring, fountain, Source, caufe
Wcllwill'er, n. one who means well or kindly
Wellwifh'.a.a

good

wife,

a with of

happinefs

Weilwifh'er, a. one who withes good
(border
Welt,a. a border, a Selvage ; v. t. to Sew with a
Welt'er, if. ». to roll in blood, mire or water
Wem, a. Spot, Scar, hurt, damage, fault, ob.
Wen,«. a flefhy excrefcence on animals
a'

Wench, a. a young

we man, a

(trumpet

Wench'sr, a. a fornicator, loofe fellow
Wenching, a. a following bf bad women
Wend, if i. to go, pafs from, turn round,
.

ob.
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Werinel,
Wen'rty, a. having

n. an animal

newly taken from its dam
or like a wen

the nature oT

WHI

]

Where, ad.
Where,

at or

a. a

in which place,

at what place

flate, Space,

abode, fituatiosi
Whereabouts', ad, near what or which place
Wept,preZ. and pa. otto -weep
Whereas', ad. but on the contrary, at which place
(for homicide Whereat', ad. at or on which, whereupon
Were, pret. otto be
Wer'egild, a. a compensation in money or goods Whereby, ad. by which, by the means of which
Where'fore, ad. for which or what reafon, fo that
Wert,/erosd perfftng. of the pret. of to be
Wherein', ad. in which, in which thing or place
Weft, a. the region or part where the fun fees
(Tome place
Wed, a. fituate towards the funfet ; ad. to the weft Wherein'to, ad. into which
Weltering, a. tending towards the weft
Where'neft, a. what or Some place, existence ia
Weft'erling, Wefl'erly.a. paffing, Sec. to the weft WhereoS', ad. of or for which, concerning which
Whereon', Whereupfln, ad. on or upon whidi
Wed'ern, a. wefterly, coming from the weft
Whcre'So, Wlierefocv'er, ad. in what place Toe var
Wefl'ward, Weft'wardly, ad. towards the weft
WheretO, WhereuntO, ad. to which, unto which
Wet, a. rainy, moift ; a rain, water, moifture
Wet.i;. wet, wetted, pret. wet, wetted, pa. to Wherever, ad. at whatfoever place, wheresoever
rain , moillen, make to drink, drench
Wherewith', Wherewithal', ad. with or by which
Wher-ret.if. /. to teaze, hurry,
Wither, a. a cafttated ram, a gelded fheep
vex, box the ear
Wet'nefs.a. a wet ftate, rain, moifture
Wher'reting, a.the ad oS teazing or boxing
Wet'tifli.a. rather wet, rather moid, dull, heavy Wher'ry, n. a light river-boat for paffengcrs
Wex, v. t. to grow, increafe, wax [bo( tobe ufed] Wher'ry, v. t. to convey over in a very fmall boat
In words beginning with TifA, the h is Whet, v. t. to Iharper, edge, provoke, incite
Note.
place,

Went.preZ. of to go

before w, hwale

pronounced
were

thefe letters

written

[hooale]

and

fo

in the Saxon

the larged of all fifh, montter, mark
Whaly, a. marked with orin ftreaks, variegated
Whame, B.a Tpeciesuf fly, tabanus

Whale, a.

Wharf, a.

a

bank

or place to

laud goods

at

Whet,8. the

ad sf fharpening.-lram before a meat
Whether, proa, which of the two ; ad. feme way
Whet-ftone, n. a (tone to fharpen edge tools
Whet'ter, n. on.: who fharpens knives, Sec. (white
Whey, [whay] n. the Serous put of milk, thin and
Whey'ey, Wheylfh, a. like whey, watery, thin
Which, proB. who, tint, whether of two things
Whichever, Whi.hfoev'er, pron. one or the other.

Wharf, if. to make a wharf
Wharfage, a. rates paid Tor landing at a wharf
Whiff, 8. a puff, blaft, a fith; v. I. to blow out
Wharf'ing; n. wharves in general
Whiffle, if. /. to prevaricate, AiufJfa, trick, play
Wharf'isger, a. a keeper or owner of a wharf
Whif-fler, a. a (huffier, trickftc r, fife r, marcher
What, pron. that which, which part, partly
Whatever, Whatfoev'er, pros, this or that, any Whif'fling.B. afhuiBiiig,inronflancy (cd for draft
Whif'flctree, n. the bar to which traces are faltenWheal, b. a puftule, infed, inflrnment
Wliig, a. a party man oppofed to a tory, whey, a
Wheat, a. bread-corn, the fined of grains
WheatearjB.

Wheaten, a.

a

very delicate fmall bird, a warbler
like wheat
to coax, to entice by foft words

made of or

Wheedle, if. /.

friendto therevolutionin America
a. inclined to wl iggifm , fpirited

Whi

.rgifh,

Whi jf'gifin,

8. the principles oTtlie whigs

While, b. time, a fpace of time; ii. i. to loiter
While, Whiles, Whild, ad. as long, as long as
Wheedling, n. the ad of coaxing, flattery
Wheel, a. an inftrument for torture and Spinning, Whilcre, ad. a little while ago, not very long ago
round body, compaft about, revolution
Whilom, ad. of orin old time, formerly, once, oft.
Whim, WhlmSey, ». an odd fancy, capri:e, freak
Wheel, v. to move on wheels, to take a round
Whimp'er, if. i. to cry low, to cry as a child
Wheelbarrow, «. a carriage oTonly one wheel
Whimpering, a. thead of crj ing like a child
Wlfeelcarriage, a. a carriage moving on wheels
Whimp'led, a. diftorted, didorted with crying, oft,
Wheeler, Wheelwright, n. a maker oT wheels
Whim'fical, a. capricious, oddly fanciful, odd
Wheeling, a. the ad of turning a body of men
Whimsically, ad. in a whimficai manner, oddiy
Wheelfluped, a. in form ofa wheel
Wheely.a. like a wheel, round, circular
Whim'ficalneft, a. a whimficai temper, oddneft
Whin, 8. a flirub, a prickly fhrub, forze
Wheeze, if. ;. t<* breathe hard or with a noife
Whelk, a. a protuberance, mark, pUlluC, Aiellfih Whin'hrel, «. an aquatic bird li'sea curlew
Whelm, if. /. to cover, bury, deflroy, turn down Whin'eat, a. a bird, a Tpecies of warbler
Whine, v.i. to moan meanly; B.a mean complaint
Wiielrn'y, a. overwhelming, apt to overwhelm
Whin'nie, v. t. tomake crookc-S, bend, turn, oft.
Whelp, n a puppy, cub, young man, Ton, piece
Whin'ny, if r. to make a noife like a herfe
Whelp, v. t. to bring young as a bitch, to pup
Whin'ftone, n. a Tpecies oTtrap
When, ad. at what time, at the fame time
Whence, ad from what place, fource, book, &c. Whin'yard, a. a large crooked Tword a cimeter

Wheedler, n.

one who

Wheedles,

one who coaxes

,

Wliencefeev'er,

Whenever,

ad.

from

what

Whenfotver,ad,

placs

foever

at whatsoever

time

Whip,
Wiiip,

a. a
v.

feourge

or

laAi

with one

to cut with a whip,

thong

corred with a

rod,

WH1

lalh, take or move nimbly, few flightly
Whipcord, a. a cord to make whiplafhes with

Whip'grafting, a.
Whip-hand,

a particular

wid
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kind of grafting

a. an advantage over another perfon

Whitifh, a. fomewhat or tending to white,.pale
Whftifhncft, a. a tendency to white, palenefs
Whit'lether, a. a lether dreft with alum
Whitlow, a. a hot fwelling at the end ofa fingor

Whip-lafli, a. a lafh on the fmall end of a whip
Whit'fler, a. a whitener, a bleacher of linen
Wliip'per, a. one who whips, one who beats
WhitSuntide, a. a festival, the feaft of pentecod
Whip-pingpoft, a. a poft ufed to whip vagrants at Whlttle.B. aknife.ablanket; v. /. to cut, to dreft
Whip'powfll, b. a bird, fo called from its fong
Whittling, a. the ad of cutting or Sharpening
Wliip'faw, n. a large faw for two perfons
Whiz, if. i. to make a loud humming noife.; a. a
Whipster, a. a (harper, (huffier, nimble fellow
Who, [hoo] proa, which perfon (humming noife
Whip-flock, a. a rod to which a whip is tied
Whoever, proa, any perfon, any perfon whatever
Whole, [hole] a.-the total, all of a thing, a fum,
WlUpt, pret. and pa. of to whip
Whole, a. total, all, restored to health, well, kindly
Whirl, ia to turn or run round rapidly
Whirl, a. a rapid turning or circumvolution, a WhOlefooted, a. having the hoof noMoven
wood, hook for twiftinp, form of a flower
WhOlefale, a. a fale in the groft or by the lump
Whirl-bat, a. a thing whirled round for a blow
Wholefome, a. contributing to health, falutary
Whirl'blafl, a. a whirling gult of wind
WhOlefomely, ad. in a wholefome manner
around a
Whirled, a. having leaves or
Whfllefomenefs, a. a wholefome quality, healthiftalk like a whirl, verticillate
(nefs
WhOlly, ad. totally, completely, perfedly
Whirligig, a. a whirling plaything for children
Whom, [hoom] objedive cafe of -who
a..
frater
that moves circularly
Whirlpool,
Whomfoev'er, pron. any perfon whatever, whom
Whirl'wlnd, a. a Itnrmy wind moving circularly
Whoop, [hoop] a. a (hout of purfuit ; if. i. to ihout
.flowers

Wnir'ring,a.

Whisk,
Whifk,

n.

a noife made

by

a pheafant 'swings

Whifk'er,a.

with

Tmall

befem, akind of tippet
/. to bruih with a whifk, Sweep, run

a. a

one who whilks,

hair

onthelips

Whifk'ing, pa. a. brufhiiig, paffing quick,
Whilk'y, a. a fpirit diiljlled from grain

infult

Whooping, a.

a

(houting with joy

or

infult

Whop,Whap,or A'whap, ad. an old word for a hea
vy fall, or the manner of falling, ftill uSed by

large

the vulgar

(man

Whore, [horej a. a (trumpet, prostitute, loofe woWilis per, if. i. to fpeak in a low voice
Whore, if. i. to converfe carnally and unlawfully
tVhis'per, a. alow Soft voice, a fpeaking foftty
WhOredom, a. a playing the whore, adultery, Sec.
Whls'perer, a. one who fpeaks low or talks Secretly WhOremonger, Whflremader, a. one who whores
V'his'pering, ». the aft of talking in whiSpers
WhOrefon, a. a baftard ; a. cvoft, Tpurious, falfe
Whift, a. a game ; a. filejit, ftill ; exclam. be ftill
WhOring, a. thead of following bad women
a whittle, to Sound Shrill
Whis'tle, v. to
WhOrifli, a. unchafte, incontinent, loofe, wicked
Whis'tle, a. a Small pipe to whittle with, a call
Whortleberry, Whort,«. a bilberry, fhrub, bufh
Whis'tlcr, a. one who yyhiflles or calls by a whistle Whofe, [booze] proa. gen. of -who and which
Whit, a. a point, jot, tittle, Small part, little bit
WhOfo,Whofoev'er, prea. any perfon
(or an egg Whur or Whurr, v. i. to pronounce the letter r
White, a. Snowy, pale, pure
with too much
White, a. a white color, the white part oS the eye,
force, make a noife, fnarl, growl
Whur 'ring, ». a noife made by partridges
Whitebait, a, a very Small delicate fifh
rifing
Whltelead , a, an oxyd of lead, ufed in
Why, ad. wherefore, for what reafon
painting
a.
Whltelivered, malicious, feebe, cowardly
Wick, a. the cotton or fnuff of a candle or lamp
Whitelisned, a. covered with plaflerorwhitewafh Wicked, a. given to vice, bad, curfed, pernicious
Whltely.a. coming near to white, pale, fickly
Wickedly, ad. ina wicked manner, corruptly
Whttemeat, a. a milky diet, fowl, veal, fifh,&c.
Wickedneft, a. vice, guilt, moral ill, corruption
Whiten, White, if. to make or grow white
Wicker, a. made of fmall willows or twigs
Wlutener, a. Que who whitens, one who bleaches Wicket, a. a fmall door, a fmall part ofa gate
Whftenefs, n. a white date, palenefs
Wide, a. broad, extended, remote, far, deviating
Whitepot, u. a kind of food from milk, eggs, &c. W.de, Wfdely.ad. remotely, far, at a diftance, very
Widen ii. to make or grow wide, extend
Whitethorn, a. a kind of thorn, the hawthorn
Whitethroat, a. a bird, a fpecies of motacilla
Wideneft, Width, n. br-dth, a large extent
Whitewafh, if. /. to make white, adorn, clear, fet Wid"geon, a. a waterfowl, dupe, fimpleton
blow'

Whltcwafli, a. a wafh to make white
(free
Whitewafhing, n. the aft of whitening walls
a.
wine
made from white grapes
Whltewine,

Whltewood, a. a timbertree
Whither, ad, to what place or degree, how far
Whitherfoev'er, ad. to whatl'oever place or end
Whiting, a. a finall fcafilh. a kind of fpft chalk

Wid'ow, v. t. tu depriveoS any thing, drip, endow
Wid'ow, a. a woman whoSe hufband is dead
•

Wid'oiuer, a. a man whoSe wife is dead
Wid'a-Hfliood, a. the ftate of a widow or widower

Wid'owhunter, a. one who hunts after widows for
the fake of their joiuturesur fortunes

pnly

Wid'owmaker, a. one whp makes women widows

WIN
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Widow'scham'ber, a. certain effeds oT a deceafed Windinglheet, s.
perron

Wield,

falling to his widow
to ufe with

v.t.

Wif ldleft,

n.

heavy,

a

facet to wrap the dead in

Wiml-inefs, n. a date of being windy, flatulence
Wind-las, a. a machine to raife large weights by
Win-'dle, a. afpindle, kind of machine, reel

in London

full power, to fway

not manageable

Widdy, a. that may be wieldt d, manageable
Wtery, a. made oT or drawn into wire, marfhy
Wife, n. a married woman, a low mean woman
Wig, a. a hair-covering for thehead,acake
Wight, a. aperfon.abeing; a. nimble, Twift
Wi"gcon, n. a bird of the duck kind
Wig'wam, n. a fort of mean cabin, an Indian cabin
Wild, a. not tame, defert, favage, turbulent,
fierce, licentious, loofe; fickle, drange, fanciful
Wild, n. a defert, waite, bad uninhabited country
Wil'der, n. tolo(e,topuiz.leinaiiuhknowntrack
Wil'dcrneft, a. a trad of Solitude and Savagenefs

Wind'gall,;i. afoft tumor

horfes fetlo

on a

joint

Wind'mill, a. a mill turned by the wind alone
Wind'OTtf, 8. anopening togivelightto abuilding
Win-dowf, if. i. to make or place at windows, to
(a

open

Win'do-Hdilind,

s.that which obfeures

Win'dowframc,8. the frame

which

Win'do-wglafs, a.glaft in panes

of

fupports the

for wind»ws(fafhes
to hold the

n. a thin piece of wood

Win'dottSafh,
panes of

window

the light

(window

glaT^

a-

Win-dowfluitter, n. a frame or board to clofe
Wind'row, 8. a rowof graft raked together
Wind-pipe, a. the paffage for the breath
Wildfire, a. gunpowder rolled up wet, a difeafe
Wildfowl, a. wild ducks and fowls of the like kind Wind'ward, a. lying towards the wind
Wiklgoofechafe, a. a vain or very foolifh purfuit
Wind'ward, ad. towards or neat the wind
Wind'y, a. breeding wind, ttormy, airy, fwelled
Wilding, a. a wild and very Sour apple
Wildly, ad. irregularly, badly, without judgment Wine, a. the fermented juce of the grape
WildneSs.a. SavageneSs, fierceness, Sury, rudeneSs Wincbibber, a. a great drinker of wine
Wije, a. a trick, deceit, fraud, Shift , tunning, art WInemerchant, a. one who deals in wines
Wing,;., a limb ofa bird, fide of an army, flight
Wil'ful, a. defigned, ftubborn, unruly, tenacious
Wil'Tully, ad. on purpofe, obltinately, flubbornly
Wing, if. to furnifh with wings, fly, wound, hurt
Wil'ful nefs, a. obftinacy, perverfenefs, croffneft
Wing'ed, Wing'y, a. having wings, wounded,hurt

Wilily, ad. Ally,
Wilineft, a.

Wilk, a.

cunningly, archly, fraudulently
deceit, fraud

cunning, craft, guile,
a fpecies'of (hell fifh
■

Will, s. a choice, command , bequeft, teftament
Will, if. /. to defire, command, dired, purpofe
Willing, a. inclined, ready, confenting
Willing, it. the ad of desiring orchoofing
Willingly, ad. readily, with one's own confent
Willlngnefs, a. defire, readinefs, conSent
WiU'onf, a. the name of a common tree
Will-with-a-wifp, a. a kind of fiery meteor
Wily, a. fly, cunning, arch, artful, crafty
Wim-ble, a. an inftrument to bore holes with (ing
Wim'men, a. pi. of wimman, theoldand truefpellWim"ple, a. a hood ; if. /. to draw over, to veil
Win, if. /. won, pret. won, pa. to gain, get, get
'

by

conqueft or

play
i. to fhrink from pain, kick,
Winch, a. a handle to turn a mill orfcrew (Spurn
Wind, ri. a current of air, breath or refpiration,
Wince

or

Winch,

v.

flatulence, publicity
Wind, I;. /. wound, pnt.

wound, pa. to turn

round, twift, infinuate, unfold, blow

Wind'age,

it.

the difference between the diameter

of a piece and z.

hall or (hell

Wind-bound, a. confined by contrary winds
Wind'egg, n. an egg addle or not duly impregnated
Winder, a. one who or what winds, a plant
Wind'fal, a. fruit blown off or down, a good event
Win.S'(iowcr,s. a kind oT flower, the anemony
Wind'gun, b. a gun diTcharged by compreffed air
Wind-ineSs, n. afulneftof wind, wind, coldneft
Winding, a. aturn'uig.about, tarn, purfuit

Winger, a.

a

fmall

cafk

(lowed in the fides

of a

(hips hold

Wing'fhell, a. the (hell for the wings of infed s
Wink, if. i. to fhut the eyes, clofe, connive, hint
Wink, a. a hint by the motion oT one eye, a taken
Wink'ingly, ad. with the eyes nearly clofed
Win'ner, a. one who wins, one who gains or gets
Winning, a. attradive, charming ; a. a Turn won
Win'now, if. /. to fan, fift, part, feparate, examin
Winter, a. the laft and cold feafon of the year, a
part of a

printing preft,

on which

the

carriage

Winter, if. to pafs, day or feed in, the winter(relts

Winterkill, v.t. to kill

bymeans

of winter.as grain

Winterly, Wintty, a. fuitable to winter, edd
Win'tering, a. the hybernacle of plants, or bud
Winterlodge, a. the bud or hybernacle of a plant
which protedsthe gem of

the young

plant

dur

ing winter
Winy, a. having the tafte of wine, like wine.
Wipe, v. t. to clean by rubbing, clear away, cheat
Wipe, 7*. a rub, ftroke, blow, reproof, bird
Wiper, a.
Wire,;;,

a

a perfon

that wipes, a

thing

wiped with

drawn into fmall bars or threds
t. wiredrew, pret. wiredrawn, pa.

metal

Wiredraw, v.

to form wire, draw

Wiredrawer, a.

by art, gull

one who

drawsout

oi makes wire

'Wis, if. ». wid, pret. to know ; ad. verily, trujy
Wis'dom, a. the power ofjudging rightly, fenfe

Wife,
Wife,

a.

judging

rightly, Skilful, prudent, grave

way of being or ading
foolifh fellow,, fimpleton, dunce

s. a manner, a

Wifeacre,

WiSely,

With, «.

a. a

ad.

a

judicioufly,prudently, fitly, gravely

longlnjpr eager

delire, a tluBg defire-i.
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Wifh, v. tp have aftrong defire, long for, afk
WOfolly,ad.fadly, mournfully, wretchedly, very
Wither, a. one who wiflies or longs for, a defirer
Wofulnefs, n. a fad or difmal liate, wretchedneft
Wifh'fu),
fhowing ftrong defire, longing, eager Wold,.a. a plain and open country, a down, ob.^
Wifh'fully, ad. with longing defire, earneftly
Wolf, [woolf] a. a rapacious animal of the canine
Wifk'et or Wiiifk'et,;!. a bafket, a kind oTfouttie
kind, an ulcer
WoIfdog,a. a large dog kept to guard (heep
Wisp, a. a fmall bundle of draw or hay, a wreath
(defire Wolf'fifh, a. alarge voracious.filh
Wilt, pret. otto -wis
«.

V/ift'ful.ci. earnest, attentive, full cf thought or Wolf'ifhor Wolv'ifh, a. like a wolf, ravenous
Wift'fully, Wid'ly, ad. eameft!y,attentively
Wolfs'bane, a. a very poifonous herb
Wol'fram,a an ore of tungften, a mineral
Wis'tit, a. afmall llriated monkey
Woive ene, a. a carniverous animal, the glutton
Wit, a. a nun of genius, quicknefs of fancy, Sec,
underftanding, fenfe, judgment
Wom'an, [wooman] a.a female of the human rase
Wit,n. i. tokr.ow, nnderftand, blame
Wom'an, if. /. to make pliant like a woman
Witch, n. /. tobewifch,enchant,charm,take,hurt Wom'ar.cd, u. united with o,r made like a woman

Witch, n. a woman accufed of migical arts, ahag
Witchcraft, th<: pradice of witches, a charm
Witchery, a. witchcraft, enchantment, a charm
T/it'cracker, a. oncwho cracks a jeft. a jefter
Wit'craft, a. invention, contrivance, cunning,art
With, prep, by, denoting the caufe or means
».

Withal', ad.along with the reft, helides.alfo.above
Withdraw, v. t. withdrew, pret. withdrawn, pa.
to draw back

Wom'anhater, a. one who hates all womankind
Wom'anhood, n. the qualites or ftate of women
Wom'anlfc,i;. /. to play the w.oman, foften,melt
Wom'ani(h,a. Suitable toa woman, delicate, foftWom'ankind, a.tlie femalcfex, the female fpeciea

Wom'anly,
W6mat

or

a. becoming awoman,notgirliih
NewWomliack, a., a quadruped of

Holland like

a

(concepti»n

fmall bear

Womb, [woomb] a. the place of generation or
Withdraw'ingroom, a. a room far retirement
Womb, if. /. to inclofe, contain, breed in fecret
Withe, a, a flexible band, a twig
Womb'y a. like a womb, capacious, large big
Wither, v. to fade, pine away, die, make to fade Wom'en, a. pi, of woj.tan, The primitive and
or

off, retire,

retreat

,

With'eredi icft.

a., a withered

(late

(horfe

Withers, n. the joining ofthe shoulder bones of a
Withh61d, if. /. withheld, pret. withhe'd,
holden, p i. to keep back, ftop, (lay, restrain
Within', prep, in, inwardly, in the inner part
(unlets
Within'fiue, ad. in theiiivvrj'd parts

with-

With- mt

', prep, and ad. out, not

/. withft'iod, pret. withftood, pa.
to oppofe, refi(l,redrain, hinder

With'y, a.

like

With'y.a.

a

Wit'lcfs, a.

an

opponent,

foe, refitting

power

withe, flexible , tough
tree, the white willow

wimmen

(t:o»
admira-

wantingunderftanding,

Won'derous, Won'drous, a. marvellous, (lrani»eWoH'dcrftruck, a. amazed, aftonifhed, furprifed.
Won'di oufly, ad. to a strange degree, ftrangely
Wont,, a contradion

a

Wit'ling.a. apretenderto

orthography is

Won'der.Won'derment, n. amazement^
Won'deiful, a. amazing, aftonifhing, ftrange
Wonderfully, ad. in a wonderful manner, oddly
within compaSs of,
Won'derfulnefs.a. ftrangenefs, wonder

Withstand', n.

V/ithffander.a.

ceri-eCt

Won, [wtin] pret. and pa. prft of to -win
Won'der, if. ;. to be aftonifhed, to admire

of -will not

Wont, [wunt] v.i. to be accuftomed

foolifh, filly

wlt,fimpleton,idler

ufe,

;. a.

cuftom,

habitj

Wittily, ad. keealy, artfully, ingenioufly

Wonted, pa. accuftomed, ufed, ufual. common
Wont'ednefs, a. the date of being accuftomed to
Woo, if. to court, make love to.fue, entreat, s>fk
Wood, a. a place tilled with timber, a colledion of
growing trees, the harder parts of trees
Wooei-afrKs, n. pi. afhes from burnt wood
W,.od-bitid or W.iod'bine, a. a (hrnb, h xu y fuckle-

Wit-tineft, a fimrtneft, keenneft, wit

W'iod'cli:it,a.

Vfit'tingly, ad. knowingly, by defign, on purpofe
Wittolor Vvittal, B.a mean contented cuckold,oA

Wood'chiick, n- an animal ofthe marmot tribe
Wood-cock, a. a fine bird of paffage
Wood'drink, ». a decoction of medicinal woods.
Wooded, a. fupplied or thick with wood, rough
Wooden, u. made of wood, hard, clumfy, thick
Wood'fretter, a. a noil'y infed or worm
Wood'hole, a. a hole or place where wood is laid
Wood'ineft, a. a woody, ftate, roughneft
Wooding, a. a taking in or procuring of wood,
Woodland, a. land that is covered with wood
Wood'lark, a. a lark that frequents woods
Wood'loufe.a. v.ernj'm.in and about old wood

Wit'neft, a.
Wit'nefs, if

teftimony,atte8ation,anevidince
.

to bear

Wit'fnappcr,a.

Wit'ted,

a.

having

V/itticifiUjB.

teftimony, atteft,

affirm,

fay

one who affeds wit or repartee

wit, endued

a mean

device

wi'.ii

or low

ivit, keen

attemptatwit

Witto!ly,a. cuckoldly,mean,poor,derpicable,o4,

Witty, a. fmart, keen, tart, farcaftic, ingenious
Wit'worm, «. one who feeds on or likes wit
Wive, if. to take for or mntch to a wife, to marry
Wively, a. belonging to, like or becoming, a wife
Wives, b. pi. of -wife
Wizard, a. aconjurer, enchanter,cunningman
Wo or Woe, a. grief, forrow, mifery, pain, a curfe
Wsad, n. a plant ufed iu dying a blue color
Woful, a. forrowful, fad, calamitous, wretched

a

Tpecies

ofthe

butcher bird
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W->odniau,B. iTpurtrman,
Wood-monger, a. a feller of

hunter, officer, haii'iff
wood for firing, Sec.

Wood-note, a. a wild note, wild fweet mulic
Wood'nymph, n. a nymph ofthe woods, a dryad
is burnt upon altars
bird that picks Weds from
trees, and pecks a hole for its neft
Wood'pigcon, n. a kind of wild pigeon

Wood'offering, a.

wood that

Wood'pecker,

a

Wood'reve,

s.

a. a steward orovcrfeerora wood

W R A

]

Worldly, a. bent upon this world, fordid, lisssna
Woildfly, ad. with relation to the prefent life
World-1) minded, a. much addided to this world
Wjrm, [wurm] n. an infed, grub, pipe, fpiral
thing, inward torment ; v. i. to a6l (lowly
Wcum'eaten, a. gnawed by worms, worthless
Worm-like, a. like a worm, Tpiral, twided
Worm-wood, a. a very bitter herb
Worm'y, a. full of worms, having or like worms

Woodfare, n. the froth orfpittle feen upon herbs Worn, pa. paft. of to -wear
Wood'fere, a. the time when trees have little fap Wor'nil, a. a maggot, a worm bred in cows
Wood'ftone, a. a blackifh gray filiceous done
Wor'ral, a. an animal of the lizard kind in Egypt
Wood'fhock.a. thefilher or wejack, a quadruped Wurty, [wurry]i>./. to tear, mangle, haraft.teafe
ofthe weefclgenus,in N. America
Worfe, [wurfe] a. more bad, more ill; v.t. to
Wood'y, a. abounding with or like wood, rough
worft, overcome, ob.

Woo'er, a.

one who courts a

woman,

Worfe,

a lover

Woof, a. the threds that croft the warp, a texture
Wooing, a. the ad of making love, fondneft
Woo'ingly.ad.

with earned

or yard,when
71.

fiflied orconfifting oTfeveral pieces

a rope round a matt or yard

Wool'fel,B.a fkin

with

the

woolftill on

Woollen, a. made of wool ;n. cloth made of wool
Wool'lendraper, a.one who deals in woollen goods
Wool'linefs, a. a woolly ftate or quality
Woolly,

a.

refembling

or

confiding

bad manner, flate or degree

correClly wurfhip, s. religious rev
erence, ador tion, dignity, reTped, a term of

honor, a

entreaty, plealiugly

Wool, B.the fleece ofa fheep.very ftiort thick hair
Wool'comber, s.. one who lives by. combing wool
Woold, n./. to wind a piece of rope about a maft

Woold'ing,

ad.in a more

Worfhip, more

term of

Worship, if

irony

to adore,

perform

adoration, refped

fur dignity or office
Wor'fhipful,
Worfliipfully, ad. refpedfolly, honorably
a. reSpeded

Wor'(hipperra.

one who worfliipsor adores

Word, [wurilja. moft vile, mod ill, moft wicked
Worft, a. the moft diftreffed or wicked date
Worft, v.t. to defeat, beat, overthrow, overcome
Worded, [woofted] n. woollen yarn, yarn fpi-in
from

combed wool

Wort, [wurt] B.ale or beer not fermented.an herb
orth, [wnrthj ». deferving of, equal in value

of wool

Wool'pack, s. a pack or bag of wool, a foft feat
or price
Wool'ftapler, a. one who trades or deals in wool
Wooltrade, a. the trade of dealing in wool
Worth, a. value, price importance, merit, defert
Wool'ward, ad.in wool.with wool next the fkin, ob. Worthied, a. made worthy, honored, exalted
Word, [wurd] s.a fingle part of fpeech, talk.mef- Worthily, ad. defervedly, Suitably, juftly, well
fage, fign, promife, declaration, account, the Wur-thineS-, a. worth, deScrt, excellence, virtus
fcripture
Worth'leSs, a. unworthy.undderving, mean, vile
Word,if.tocxprefsproperly,defcribe,difptite,talk Worth-leffneft, n. a want of worth or value
Word'catcher, a.a caviller at words, a petty critic Worthy, a. defervlng.good, valuable; if./.tocxilt
Wore.pre/. of to -wear
Worthy, a. a man honorable er defcr-ing praife
Work, [wurk] v. worked, wrought, pret. and pa. Wot, i;. i. to know, to be fenfible or aware of
to labor, toil, do, raife, ferment, be agitated, Wove,pr.-/. and pa. p ft. otto -wrave
take effed, produce, make way, embroider
Would, [wood]preZ. oT -will, auxilia.y
Work, a. labor, toil, employment, a deed, a book Wuuld'ing, n. adiTpufition, inclination, wi(h,oi.
materials of
Wound, a. a hurt ;if./. to hurt by violence
labor, effed, treatment
Worker, a. one who works,one who labors
Wound, pret. and pa otto-wind
Wound-left, a. free from wounds, unhurt
Work-fellow, ,». one engaged in the fame work
Wound'wort.a. a plant of feveral Tpecies
Work'houfe, a. a receptacle for parlfh-poor
Note
IF before r is not founded
Worklngday, a.a day for working on, a week-day
(torture
Workman, b. a maker of any tliing,Iaborer, artid Wrack, a. fea-weed, a graft
Wrack, b. a loft oTa fhip, ruin ; if. /. to wreck, to
Work-manlike, a. like a workman, good, proper
Work'manly, ad. lkilfully, well ; a. Skilful, proper Wran"gle,a. aperverfc diSpute, Squabble, quarrel
Work'manfhip.a. work, manufadure, fkill, art
Wran"gle, v.i. to diSpute peevifhly, to Squabble
Wrangler, a. a peevith and diSputatWe perfon
Work'fhop, b. a fhop for performing work in
,

Work-woman,;;,

a woman

(killed in

needlework

Wrangling, n. the

ad

oS-liSputing perverfely

Worid,[wurld] B.the univerfe,tbeearth,mankind, Wrap, if, /. to roll together, contain, inclofe
Wrap'pcr,s. one who wraps up, a thin cover
a great multitude, the public, courfe or life, a
Wraft, it. a fifh, the old wife, or fea tench
continent, time
World'lineft, b. covetouTneft, greedineft, concern Wrath, b. anger, rage, fh y, vengeance
angry, racing, enraged, furious
Worldling, a. a wr-itch who idolizes his money
>v>ath'l'u!,a.

Gg2

WIO)

Wrath'fully,

ad.
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angriiy, furioufly,paftionateIy

Wrath'fnlnefs.a. great anger, fury, paffion
Wrath'left.a. freefrem anger, meek, kind
Wrcak.if.z.to revenge
execute; n.revenge,fury
,to

Wreakful, a. revengeful, malicious, very angry
Wreaklefs, a. unrevenging, impotent, weak
Wreath, a. any thingtwitted, a roll, garland, tail
Wreath or Wreathe, v.t. wreathed, pret.. wreath
ed, wreathen.pa. to twitt, interweave,

curl

Wrongheadednefe,

Wrong'leftly,

a. perverfeneft,

ad. without

a. a

of to write

obftinacy in

to any one (error

wrong difpofition,

Wrong'/ieft,
Wrote,pre/.

Wroth,

injury

error

very angry, enraged, provoked,
a. full of wrath, angry, ob.
Wroth-fully, ad. in great anger, ob.
a.

vexed

Wrought, [rawt] pa. worked, performed, mant;fadUted
Wrung, pret. and pa. otto -wring

Wreathy.a. Spiral, twitted, curled, involved
Wreck, if. to fufferwreck or loft, deftroy, ruin

Wry,

Wreck, a. a fhipwreck, ruin, loft, goods wrecked
Wreck'full, a. making wreck, deftrudive
Wren, a. the name of a very fmall bird
Wrench, v.t. topull by force, force, wreft.fprafn
Wrench, a.a violent twift, turn or pull.fprain.trap
Wrelt.if./. to twift by violence, turn, force, writhe
Wreft, a. a diftortion, violence, adive power

Wry'necked,a.

having

XEBEC, n.

a

Wreft-er, a. one

Yam, a. a Weil-lndianrpot
Yam'boo.a. a genus of plants, with fruit like a plum
Yapoon', a. caflia, or South Sea tea

who

tothrowwith the arms

extended, tp drive with effort
Wres"tler,a. one who wreftle», one

who

a.

crooked,

Wry'neck,

wrefts, one who distorts

Wres'tle, v.i. to ftruggle,

draggles

Wres"tling,a.the.adorexercifcofwreftlirtg
Wretch, a. a miserable or worthless perfon
Wretched, a. miserable, worthies?!, despicable, vile

distorted,

; v. t. to turn
the pye kind

wrefted

a. a genus of birds of

the neck diftorted
X.

fmall three-matted

veffel

in the

Mediterranean

V

YACH T, [yot] a.a Small fhip for pleafure,&c.
Yager, a. ahunter,afoldier[Ger.J

Yard, a.groundencloSedtoaJioufe, a meafure of
three feet, a: pole to hang fails upon
YardVand, a. a ftick to meafureaysrd by, a yard
Yare, a. dexterous, ready .nimble, eager, covetous
Yarely, ad-, dexteroufly. Skilfully, covatoufly

Wretchedly, ad. miSerably, meanly.deSpicably, ill
Wretchedness, a. miSery, dittreft, deSpicablenefs Yarn,.a. fpun wool orflax, coarfe woollen thred
Wretch'lefs, a. careleft, heciUefs, void of care
Yar'rifh, a. having a roufch and dry tafte
Wrig'gle, v. i. to move to and fro in the joints
Yar'row, o. a plant of many
Yaw,. 11. i. to rife in blifters, breaking in white
Wrig'gling, a. the ad of twitting to and fro
Wright,a. a workman, an artificer in wood
froth as cane juce in fugar works [W.'Indies]
a fhip's boat ; v. i.
Wring, v.t. wrung, pret. wringed, wrung, pa. to Yawl,
tobawl,yell,roar,cry
leaves'

it.

twitt, turn round, Squeeze, preft, writhe,
tort.tortu re,

diS-

hataft.diftreSs, extort

one who

Wrin"kle,a.

a creaSejncioth,theface,&c. a fur-

Wrin"kle,

v.t.

Squeezes

water otitof cloth

to caufe wrinkles or creafts

Wrift.a. the joint ofthe hand next the

Yawn.if.i. to

(row

arm

wide; a.a gaping (out
gaping, lteepy, flumbering, dull

gape,toopen

Yawning, pa.

Wring'er,a.

Yawning, s. the ad of gaping with nolle
Yaws, a. the African name for a rafpberry,

a

dif

among the Africans
Yclad', a. clad, clothed, dreffed, covered, ob.
eafe

Wrift'band, a. a fattening at or about the wrift
Ydep'ed, a. called, named, denominated, ob.
Writ, a. fcripture, alcgal proceftor inftrument
Ye, aoai. pi. of thou
Write, if, writ, wrote, pret. writ; written; pa. to Yei.ad. yes, Surely, certainly, truly.verily
form letters and words with a pen or-ftyle, en
Yean, v. i. to bring forth young as fheep
grave, compofe, impreft
YSanling, a. the young of fheep, a young lamb
Writer, a. one who writes, an author
Year, a. the fpace of twelve calendar months
Writhe, if. writhed, pre/, writhed, writhen, pa. to Yeirbook, a. the name of certaia books contain

.indeed

twift, difiort, wre ft, be in agony or torture
Writing.a. any thing written with pen and ink

ing reports of Englifh law cafes
Yearling, a. being a year old ; ». a bead a year old
Yearly, ad. once every year; a. lading a year

Writingmafter, a. a perfon who teaches to write
Writings, a. pi. conveyances of lands, any written Yearn, v. i. to feel great iitseafineft, grieve, bark
Writ'tenTpa. paft. of to write
paper
Yearning, a. an emotion of tendcrneft, pity
Yeaft or Yeft, a. the flower of malt-liquor when
Wrisafeil, a. wrinkled, withered, flirusk, rough
Wrohgap.

injury.injuflice, an error, a miftake
Wrong,a..not right, not true, unfit; if /; to injure
Wrong,Wrongly, ad. amift, improperly
Wrongdfler, a. an injurious or wicked perfon
Wronger, a. one who does wrong or injures
Wrong'ful.u. wiong, unjuft, dishonell, injurious

Wrongfully,

ad.
unjuftly, injurious, hurtfully
Wtnng'h, tailed, a, bavingapeiverfeuniiefnanding

'

Wroth'ful ,

working,

barm,

thefoam ofthe troubled fea

Ye\ifiy or Ycll'y, a. Smeared
Yelk

or

Yolk, a. the

Ycll.if.i.tocry

yeaft, frothy
egg
horror.tohowl
agony
or
diflreft, a fhriek
with

yellow part of an

aloud with

or

Yell, a a cry ofhorror
Yelling, n. tife ad of fhrieking or howling
Yell'ow, a a bright color; a. bright, like go!*

Yell'owboy, n.

apieceofgoUl-soin,

a gu«n6».

.

-
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fmall bird

Yel-lowh.im'mer,
Zeal'ous,
ardently paflionate, hot, warm, eager
Ydl'owifh, a. tending or approaching to yellow
Zeal'oufly, ad. with all one's might, very eagerly
Yell'owifhnefs, Yell'owneft, a. a yellow ftate, &c. Zebra or Z6ber,»a. a quadruped of the- equine
genus beautifully ftriped
Yell'ows, a. pi. a difeafe in horfes
(jealoufy
Zebu, a. an animal of the bovine kind
Yelp, if. i. to bark as a hound, cry, chatter
Yelping, a. the ad of barking as a beagle or fox Zechin, a. a Venetian gold-coin
a. a

YcOman,a.

«.

a gentlemau-fa.rraer,freeholder,oflicer

YeOmanry, n.

Yerk,

if.

Yes, ad.

the colledivebody of yeomen
to throw out a horfc's hind leg, to jerk
term

affirmation, yea, truly, verily
Yesterday, ad. on the day last paft
a

of

Yes'ter,
Yesterday, a. the day laft paft, the day before this
Yesternight, ad. on or in the night laft paft
Yet,conj. however, notwithftanding, nevertheleft
Yet,ad. befide, once more, ftill, at leaft, after all
Yew, Eugh,». the name ofa very hardy tree

Zedoary, a.

the name

Zem'indar,a.

a

who governsa

Zem'indary, b.

of

afpicy plant
or landholder in India,

feudatory
diftrid

and colleds

the jurifdidion of

a

taxes

Zemindar

Zen'ith.B. a point in the heavens diredly overhead
Zeph'yr, Zeph'yrus, a. a foft wind, the weft wind
Zeolite, a. a filiceous ftone of a white or red color
Zeolit'ic, a confiding of or like zeolite
Zeoiit'iform, a. like zeolite in form

Zerd'a, a. an animal of Africa ofthe canine genua-Yew'en, a. made of or refembling yew, tough;
Zero, a. the name of a cypher
Vex, if. i. to hiekup, fob, heave, figh, groan, ynx Zert'a, a. an Italian fifh like a chub
Yield, if. to afford, produce, give up.furrender
Zerum-bet, a. wild ginger
Yielder,8, one who yields, one who gives up
Zdt, a-orange peel cut thin, a relifh, a divifion
Yoke,a. a bandage pn the neck, chain, bond, bon
Zeftif. /. to relifh, to give a relifh
Zeta,B. a greek letter, parlor, dining room
dage, mark of fervitude, couple, pair
Yoke, if. /. to couple or join together, to enflave Zetet'ic, a. proceeding by enquiry, feeking
Zeug'ma, a. a figure in grammar, ellipfis, defed
Yokefellow; a. a companion in labor, a mate
ZSus, a. a genus of fifties
Yoking, a. the aft of joining by a yoke
Yon, Yond, Yond'er, a. being within view, far
Zib'et, n. a feline animal of the civet tribe
Yore, ad. of long time pad; of old time, formerly Zig'zag, a. turning fhort, winding, spiral, (harp
Zig'zag, it. a thing or place having (hort turns
You, pron. fecond perfon, fing. andplu.
Young, «. not old, youthful, tender, ignorant
Zim'ent, a. impregnated with copper
Zinkor Zinc, a. a metal of a 111 uifh white colorYoung, a. the offspring of any creature
ufei with copper to formbraft, pinch beck,&C.
Young'er, a. more young, not fo old, more weak
YoungC(l,a. the moft young of all,thevery lad
Zink'y, a. like or pertaining to zink
Young'iih, a. fomewhat or rather young, tender Zirc'on, a. a fine white earth obtained from the
jargon and hyacinth
Young'ly.ad. early in life, betimes, ignorantly
Youngster, Younkv n. a young perfeu, a novice Zlv'el.B. a marmot without ears
Your,[yure]proa.
relating to you Ziv'olo, a. a bird like the yellow hammer
Yourfelf',proa. you, even ypu, you only, you alone Zoc-co, Zocle or Socle, a. a fquarejiody under the
^ngingtoor

.

baSe

Sec.

Youth, a. tender age, one who is paft childhood
Youthful, a. young, brilk, ftolicfome, vigorous
Youthfully, ad. in a youthful manner, brifkly
Youthfulneft, a. a youthfol ftate, brilkneft

Zfldiac, s. the foil's track in the twelve figns, a
(Tpace
ZOdiacal, a. pertaining to the zodiac
Zone, a.a girdle.belt, divifion of the earth, difeafe

Youthier,«. younger,

Zoog'raphcr,a. one who defcribes

-

more

youthful,

ob.

oS a pedeflal.

animals

Zoog'raphy, n. a minute defcription of animals
Youthiy or Youth'y, a. young, youthful, early
(mals
Yirotan'talite, a. a mineral fousd in kidney-form Zoolo"gical, a. relating to zoology
maffes
Zool'ogift, a. one verfed in the knowledge of
Yule, a. thetime of Christmas, the firft of August Zool'ogy.a. a fcientific treatife about animals
zoonic acid
Zoon'ic,a.pcrtaining to animal?
Yux, a. the hiekup; if. ». to hiekup, fob, figh

ani-

ob-

,as

tained from

Z

ZAC'CHO,

[ch

as

k]

n. the

lowed

part of the

Zacynth'ian.a. pertaining to Zacynthiancw
te anidand near the W. fhorc of Greece
ZAffer.a. a dark gray oxyd cf cobalt
Zany, a. a buffoon, a filly or noify fellow

ZapOte,

a.-

in Mexico

which are

a

generic

Zln-

fruits
hard done ,

name of

roundifh and contain a

the fpecies are various

Zar'nich,a. a fubftance in

which orpiment

Zeal, Zeal'oufneft, w. heat for

Zssrt'or, n,

a perfon or

one whois full of zeal, a

is found
caufe

fanatic

(Ufa

fobftances

Zoon'omy.a. the feience of animals

ZOophite,

pedefta! of a column

animal

b. akind of

the nature both

Zoophor'ic,

n.

or of animal

fubftance partaking

of plants and

a column

of

animals

fupporting

the

figure

of

an animal

Zooph-oras,

it. a part

between the architrave and
figures of animals

cornith on which are carved

Zoot'oniid, 8. one who diffeds brute beads
Zoot-omy, a. a diffeftionsf the bodies oT beads
Zoril', a. an animal of the weefel or (ku:ik tribe
Zygomatic, Zigomat'ic, a. pertaining to a cavity
iuabone ofthe Umplesllke a yoke

-
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United states.

An Eagle, a
A half eagle,

gold

equal to

coin,
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A quarter eagle, do
A dollar, a filver coin,
A half dollar,
do.
A quarter dollar, do,
A dime,
do.
A cent, a copper coin,
A mill * the tenth of a cent,

10
5
2
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25
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i

«■
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-
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Pence
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reduced
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a
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-
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Pence
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1 1
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a
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ALE AND BEER MEASURE.

ENGLISH MEASURE OF LENGTH.
Note, The meafures marked with an
aflerifk. are not ufed in the United States3 barley corns I inch
xi inches-

5

i

3 feet

I yard
i pole,

furlong

rodsorperches 1

40

8 furlongs

1 mile

4 inches.

I

6 feet

1

60

hand
fathom
league

1

miles

3

quarts

I

gallon

9

gallons

1

firkia

a

firkins
kilderkin*
barrels

1 i-a
1

1-3 hogshead*

1

1-

The

a

54

gal-

1

hogshead

I

de

with u's.

called

Note. The weights and meafures of the
United States, are the fame as the ftand
ard weights and meafures in England.

8

pints

84

MEASURE.

CLOTH

4

cooms

1

quarters

I

1

quarters

I ell

quarters

1 ell engliffi

quarters

1 ell

5

flemiih.

1

foot

1

yard

As
grains

I pole

ao

dwt-

40 poles or rods I rood

Ia

4

yards

Gunter's
Jains IOO

chain

links,

which make

7 inches.

rods or

4

9a

\

cubicincheiH

con-

decimals,

oz-

1 pound

perches, 22 yards,

cr

dvit-

I

^

1

85

lb.

Apothecaries.
fcruple ^

by

ufed

20 grains

-3

Goldfmiths.

1 pennyweight
i ounce oz.

As

for meafuring land

each

by

ufed

gr-

1 aktr

roods

37a

TABLE OF TROY WEIGHT;,
%t\

1-4

Wc:y*

laft*

The gallon contains
Winchester meafure.

SQUARE MEASURE.

inches
9 feet

quarter*

X

% weys

french

galloBS

buibxl

1

pecks

a

3
5
6

not ufed

1 gallon

I quarter

4

gallons and

are

1 peck

1 coom

yard

63

DRY MEASURE.

4 bufhets

144
36

of

gallons

1 nail

quarters

butt
inches.

1

The caflt of 108 or 1 10
a hogshead or a puncheon-

a gallons

1-4 inches
4 nails

1 puncheon

id3 gal.

Note. The hogsheid

is

69

1

barrel

ale gallon contains a8a. cubic

miles i c'egree nearly.

gree.

36

gal-

7a gal.

puncheon

kilderkin"

I

18 gal.

the puncheon of

nautical or geographical miles

1-3 ftatute

4

a
perch or rod

I quart

% pints

foot

i-a yards

MEASURES.

J

dram 35

1 ounce

§

66 feet- Hence an aker contains 10 fquare 1 a
1 pound lb.
3
chains, 160 fquare rods, 4840 fquare yards,
TABLE OF AVORDUPOIS WEIGHT.
100,000 fquare links.
1 oz.
16 drams
1 lb.
WINE MEASURE.
16 oz.
4

gills

a pints

4
4a
1 i-a
1

quarts
gallons

or

tierce,

1-3 hogshead

63
or

1 pint

a8 pounds

1 quart

4

1 gallon

20 cwt.

1 tierce

175 troy
175 troy

gal.

84

1

gal

hogshead
1 puncheon

I 1-3 puncheon, or 126 gal I pipe
1 tun
a pipes
431 cubic

inches

1

anker*

gallons

I

runlet*

gallons

1

10 gallons

j

31

8
-J-

1 gallon

barrel

I quarter
i

qrs.

cwt.

1 tun

1 pound

pounds

is 14 {

ounces

pounds

avordupois-

19a avordupois

5760 grains

troy

1 pound avordup.

I ounce

qr-

hundred

avordup-

7000

1

dram

1

troy paund contains 13

avordup.

grains

contains
contains

grains-

437 I-a
37 34-375

grs.

oz. 3.6314*8576

drams avordupois.
1 avordupois

lb.

contains

1

lb' %

oz.

I

WEIGHTS AND

dwts 1 6 grains troy
Forfome purpofes the troy grain is thus divided.
The grain into ao mites
The mite into i\ droits
The droit into ao periots
The periot into ao blanks

Ancient Reman

-wool

lowing

in England,

the fol

ufe

-weights :

The fack containing a
The weigh
6i-t

Digitus tranfverSij

000

726CV.

J digitus
Palinus minor 3 uncia

000

9688

00

a

foot 4 palms
Palmipes I 1-4 Pes

00

II

906 J
625 S

Unda I

Pes

The

tod

a

1 he ftone

or

tods*

trufs*

make a

load
a-

-weights are not ufed

The

Paris

old

troy

pound

of

hay or ftraw

ftone

glafs make

ftone.

Note.

—

thefe

in America-

pound was to the

Englifii

as ar to r6, and to the

vordupois pound as

Gracilis 1 2-3 cubitus
Partus i gradnu

4}8j

J
S

1

02
1

1

10

201

2

S

Milliareormile8ftadiumsl6l4

1

it

paffus

S3'S»

*

01

o

palmipes

Roman fquare

40 lb. of ftraw make a trufs

14 lb.
5 lb-

i-s

cloves*

i

36 truffss make a

i

0639
127*

°7>

3

ftones*

The clove
7 pounds
ra facks make a laft or 4368 pounds
56 lb of old hay or 60 lb. of new haY
make a

1-

Stadium u{

weighs*

of length.
Se loths^.

meafure

gng.ydt.ft. inch.

Cubitus

the dealers in

MEASURES.
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a7

It

to 25.

a*

there

meafure.

feet. Eng.
A.s

Deuns
Dextran9
Dodrans

poles, feet.

roods.

28800

2

18

250

65

16400

2

10

24000

2

2

183
117

8j
54

21600

I

34

5"

4*

Bes

19200

I

25 2J7

4rt

17

Ipl

2J

Septunx

16800

I

Semis

14400

I

9 12S

oj

Quincunx-

I2eoo

I

1

58

82-

Triens

9600

0

32

264

8>

Quadran9

7200

0

24

198

64

132

43

66

21

Sextans

4800

0

16

uncia

2400

0

8

Tlie

adus major was squal

to a fenvs

14

400

The The clitna 3600 feet equal to a fefc uncia
a &us minimus was 4800 feet, equal to
divided into % marcs, the The
tans.
marc into 8 ounces, the ounce into 8
Afcr uple contained 100 fquare feet
gros or drams the dram into 3 deniers

fore

contained 7560 grains troy.

pound was

or

feet.

penny

weights.
Grecian meafures of length.

ANCIENT WEIGHTS.
jewifh -weights reduced to

lb.

Shekel
Manch
Talent

a lex-

oz-

d-wt.

009
»
6
3
10
r
113

troy

Ing. yds. ft.

weight,

A doron
A lichas

gr.

a
10

4-7
a-7

IO

a-7

An

GRECI VN & ROMAN WEIGHTS
Seduced to Troy weight.
lb-

oz.

dwt.

Sr:

i-entes

0

0

0

035-11-3

Siliquas
Obo!us
Scriptufum

0

0

O

31-20

0

0

O

0

0

0

183-14

Drachma

0

O

a

69-14

Sextula

0

O

3

06-7

Sicilicus

0

O

4

Duella

0

Uncia
Libra

0

6

0

0

18

0

IO

1-8

9

i<

1

inches.

4 dibits
1-2 dorons

ordachme
2

ortliodoran

1

i-iolich?.s

000

7J58

003
007

0132
5j3l

008

3130

AfpUh un 1 1-10 orthodoroa
A foot 1 i-3fpitham

009

0697

010

0929

A

o

1

1

60.15

cubit

A

pygon I 1 -9 cubit

o

1

3

ud*

A
A

cubit

larger

o

1

6

1

pace

4

1

i-S pygon

cubits

200

A Itauiurn ion paces

roi

35 ;

??7-'J

1773

Amite 8ftadiums
1612
I
7, x.\
The ftadiuin contsined 12; ijconnlrlcalpacrs
or 61s Roman feet, and anfwered to niir it rem
But the ftadium was of different lengths in differ

3-i3

.

ent times and places.

The Grecian fquare
or

*:7
5-7
J-

aker,

feet.

H

i2

th.2

.pTethron

are not certah

contain 1444, others i»,oor.

The
Egyptian arcur.a

7

meafure was

whefe contents

fuppofeit to

5 i-7

i-3

A

digit'

.aroura

:'ot:ie

fquare

TtWhalf the pleihron.
the fijuare ef 1 00 cubits.

was

wat

—
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Attic

meafures

to Englifh

reduced

wine meafure.

of length.

gal.

pts.

0

1

0

1 -So

Digit

000

912

A
A

A palm 4 digits
A fpan 3 palms
A cubit 2 fpans
A fathom 4 cubits

0

0-3

648

A

inyftron

1 1 -4 cheme

0

1-48

0

0

10

944

conche

2 myftrons

0

1-24

0

1

9

888

A
A

cyathos

2 conches

0

1-11

*

'

3

SSi

An

0

J -8

3

1

u

328

Acotyle

40xy baphons

0

i-a

427

104

A

2 cotyles

0

>

6

0

6

9

0

Eng.,yds.ft. inch. dec.

Ezekiel's rod

An Arabian pole
A fchenus or meafuring-llne

48

11

1

A Jewifh Sabbath day's journey 1216
A day's journey 33 miles, 288 yards.

04

yards.

cochliarion

2 cochliarions

cheme

1

oxybaphon

xeftes

A chous
A metretes

12

1-2 cyathos

xeftes
chous
■

Roman reduced to Engl'fk

wine meafure^

"

ye-wiftfreduced to Engliflt

-wine meafure.

A log 1 l-3caph.
A Cab 4 logs
A-hin 3 cabs
A feali 2 hins

0

05-8

0

177

0

05-6

0

211

0

31-3

0

844

•

i

2

24

5

A Jbath.

or epha
3 feaha
7
A xoron, or chomev 1 0 baths IS

«S

4
S

7

533
067
»

26S

of

the

A

cyathos

An

acetabulum

pts.

0

148

weights of the

0

1-1*

1 1-2 cyathus

0

1-8

2 acetabulum!

4liqulas

.

0

1-4

A hemina

2

qutrtariufes

0

i-a

A. fextarius

2

heminas

0

1

A congius

6 fextariufes

0

6

An

4 congiufes

3

0

2 urnas

6

0

120

0

A

qtiartarius

urna

An amphora

A culeus

*

Proportion

gal.

A ligula

folid'mch.

gal. pis.

Acaph

-120

chief

20 amphoras.

cities

of

Europe

to that of

Amfterdam.

100 pounds of Amjlerdam
108

lb.

105

of

lao of

xao.of

of

Alicant

Antwerp
Archangel
Avignon

98 of Bafil

ofCon(tantiuoT:lc

1-2

ef

Danwac

109 pound avordupois Evglijh,

100 of Port

97
97
143
98

Bay.onne
s66 of Bergamo
97 of Berg, op Zoom
95 1-4 of Bergen, Nor way
loo of Bilboa
105 of Bois le due
151 of Bologna
100 of Bourdeaux
103 of Bremen
ia5 of Breflaw
105 of Bruges
105 of Bruffels
105 of Cadiz
105 of Cologne
so 7 i-a of Copenhagen
leo of

87
tij

or

89
163

Dublin
of Edinburgh
of Florence
of Frankfort.
of Geneva
of

of

ioa of

ia5

of

105

of

Montpelier

130 of

ia5

are equal lb

Mufcovy

of

Nantz
Naples
of Paris
i-a fo Revel

100 of

169
iqo
U»

of

Genoa

109

of

Riga

Hamburgh

iqo

of

Rochelle

Koningsberg

146 of Rome

Leipfic

1 06 of

Leyden.

143

Leghorn
Lifbon

100 of
96

Rotterdam

bf Rouen

109

of

St Malo
S*. Sebaftiafi
158 1-7 pf Saragoffa

105

of

iqo of

cf

106 of

London*
Lubeck
141 i-a of Lucca
116 of Lyons
1 1 4 of Madrid
105 of Malinei
ia3 i-a of Marfeilles
154 of Mtffina
i68ofM*?a

100 of
10® of

ls(4

of

Seville.
Smyrna

1 10 of Stetin

Si

of

Stockholm

n8 of

Thouloufe

1 5 1 of Turin
ij8 i-a of

181.

of

Valencia

Venice

WEIGHTS AND
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DRY MEASURE.

Scripture

reduced to Englifki'

pecks, gt, pts.

A gachal
A

equal to

cab

is

to gachals

o

A.gomcr

1 4-5 cabs

A feali
Ak epha
A letech

3 1-3 gomera 1
3 feahs
3
5

A.chomer or coron

2

The

o o

002
o 0

J

o

i

o

3

ephas

I0> o

o

tetech

32 O

I

attic medimnos

37-110

i-io-

100

MEASURES OF LENGTH.
Ancient

andforeign meafures reduced to

TheEnglilh mitebeing

Eng, yards.

ijSoyds. or sx&ofeet.

Eng. yds.

Ancient Roman mila or iooo paces i6i»
Olympic ftadium or 1-8 Rom.mile
2o«
Stadium i-ioth. of the Roman mile 16I
Stadium the noath. part ofa degree 1 11
Je.wilhrifin 7 l-ito a Roman mile
212
Gallic leuca or.league 1. 1-2 R. mile 2415
Ger. raft or comrami French league483i
Perfian parafang 2 gallic leagues
Egyptian fchene 4 Roman mile*
German league 2 rafts
m

.

34«

293J
0348
2

731
522

044
044,
392

966%

088

league 200 rhenifh yds. 82 39
ufed in time ofthe crufades24i s

846

Ger. mile

Arab,

483 1
6441

dec.

or

713

do,

1

a

701

Lorrain

dd.

o

11

49*

Middleburgh

do.
do.
da.
do.

©

11

89a

o

11

049

e

11

563

e

11

448

e

11

376

1

o

01 a

o

i»

788

1

a

448

8j8

Straiburgh
Bremen
Cologn
Frankfort on
Spanilh
Toledo
Bbnonia
Mantua
Dantzic

j-6

406

The Roman modius

MEASURES.

Sweden

:■

main

do.
do.
do.
do.
do

1

6

o

11

328

Copenhagen-

do-

o

11

580

R'ga

do.
do.

1

9

97*

1

o

sia

ell

3

11

604

a

o

91a

*

3
3
3
9

| Prague

; Lyons
1 Bologna
Amfterdamv

Antwerp
Rynkrid or

de
do.
do.
Leyden ell

to Engl.

1

Hamburgh
Leipfic
Lubeck

co.

x

10

do.

a

3

1 ao

do.
do.

1

10

896

Nuremberg

Lifbbn
Gibraltar

ft. Eng. inch, & dec

Ancient Roman foot

o

©reek
Arabic

do.

1

o

do.
do.

o

10

Alexandria
Paris
do.
Leyden or Rynlantt
Atnfterdam
do,
do.
Antwerp
do.
Dort
do.
Boulogne
do.
Turin
do.
Venice
d<9.
Padua

Tfcorisa

it).

II

I

a

I

o

I

0

o

11

o

11

I

a

I

a

I

8

I

1

I

4
0

2

Toledo
6l6 Caflile
O90 Naples

544

iao

do.

Bavaria
do.
Vienna
do,
doBononia
Dantzic
do.
Florence braceor ell
Spanilh
palm
Genoa
do.
ces-of S feet each, or 4 feet 9 inches and 9940 dedoNaples
•imalsEnglifti meafure.
The French toife is -5 French feet, or 6 feet 4 Modern Roman do.
inehes and 734 decimals Englim.
Spanilh
vare
countries reduced

a

aag
376

Frankfort-

Modern Roman mile
1628
466
Mod. Gr. m. of 7 Olympic ftadmms 1409
0545
Modern French league 2500 toifes J328
7J
Turkilh mile or vcrit of Ruffia
1 409
051c
Span, league 4 ancient Rom. miles 6441
3P*
Large league of Spaing do.
8oji
74
The ancient Roman mile confifted of looopa-

Mong meafure of various

a

Naples

a

a

o

11

1

o

a

1

91a

860

734
448

636
76+
836

1

IO

1

IO

956

o

9
9

oas

o

10

316

o

8

798

3

o

040

9
9
8
8

eep

o

do.

a

do«

a

do.

a

do-

%

960

13®
*30

949

brace

a

1

400

canna

6
6

ro

560

6

528

1

10

954

Milan
calamus
Flor. Bfaccio da panna
361 Ruffia
archine
304 Rome Palmodi Arctcti
352 Parma
Qibit
308 China
do.
974 Cairo
do.
aaa Old Babylonian do.
ita

789

a

4

o

8

1

10

1

o

19a

1

888
340

784
391

1

9
6

677 Turkifh Pike, larger

a

a

86d

400

a

1

573

3

a

3&*

TurkifhPike,

444 Perfian*

fm'aller

3aj«^a.'

■

A hecatol'iter

loo liters

I

A

chiiiel'iter

iooo

!

A

myriollter

10.000

w

In the different provinces of France, under
the ancient form of government, thenewgovc.
lias ordained new ftandirds of weights-and meaan

nature,

therefore

and

perma-

cubic

,

610.1. 80000-

liters

The Englili pint,

rjfed

founded

rs=^.

MEASURES.

•]

NJW FRENCH WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.
A variety of weights and meafures having been

fores,

taxi

r>,368—

WEIGHTS AND

51028.00000
Ci028o!ooaoo

liters
wine

meafure, contain* 28
The liter there-

ipch.ee, and 87.; decimals.

fore Ir 2 pints and nearly one eighth of a pina
Hence
A decal'iter is equal to Gal. 2,& £4.44-231 cubic

is a meridional j
has been, for this pur- 1
inches, more than 9 quarts.
Gal. 26. 4.4J-231 cubic inches.
pole, accurately afcertained by men of feience,! A HecatnKiter
and particularly in 1797, by the menfuration of A cliiliollter
Gal. 2S4 & 44-231 cnbic inch.
*
degrees of laticude between Dunkirk and Barcelo
Authorites do not perfectly agree in the
na.
The whole circle, divided into 40 million ,fractions.
Pinkcrton gives 034* as the
parts, or the quadrant of 90 degrees, into ten mil- fa,^ of this.mcafure.
lion parts, gives the unity of length, called a m?ter,
which is equal to J5 inches French, and 11,29$
WEIGHTS.
Ktes, equal to 39 inches and 371 decimal parts En
"TCie unity of weight is a gram.
It is preclfelp
glifh.
the weight of a quantity of pure water equal to a
Eng. Inch.
Dec.
cubic centimeter, which is the 1. 100th ofa
meter,
AmiHim'etcr* is tbeioothpartof 3 meter Q3937
an4 is equal to 1 J grains and
444 decimal* troy.
the 1 ooth part ofa meter 39371
A ccntim'eter
Gr. Dec.
Adecim'eter
the loth part of a meter 3 9,710
A'mill'igram «r i*ioooth. of ajram
A0.0154
METER
39 37100 A
cent'igram
1 1 ooth. of a gram
0.1544
A dscam'eter
meters
10
393 ;ioo&| A de"c'igram
1 10th. of a gram
A Hecatom'eter
100 meters
3937 10000 ,
nent.

The ftandard

circle of the earth,

of meafure

which

■,,,■■

-

-

a

A-Cliiliom/ete-.'-f-

A

myriom'eter

Agr.i de or
equal

iooo meters

?937i

10,000 meters

00000

393710 ooc-s>o

degree of the meridian

to 100,000 meters,

or

i,

1 ooth of the quadrant

# The new Frenth

Snglifh orthography,

3937100 00000

dinormnationt

are reduced

f Ch

and accentuation,

to

have

the found e/k.

The

39

cu„i{.

10

154.4402

1544-4023
U444.0234

100

grams

Achil'ogram

iooo

grams

A

10.000 grams

myr'i-

gram

Mis Fu '. Tds. Ft In. Be.
O

0

IO %

9

I

1

4 313 1

IO

156 •

6

»

8

I

1

109

S3

1 544 jo. 2
344

A gram

being equalto is grains, 444decim. troy
A decagram 6 dwt. 10 <r.
44 dec. equal to $
drams 6$. dec.

avordupois.

lb.
equalto

oz.

dr.

038

235

A myriogram

The decam'eter
is 0
The hecatom'eter
0
The chiiiem'eter
O
Tne myriom'eter
4
The grade or decimal
degree of th e meri
dian
6%

15-44*0

grams

A hec'tograra

being in

cimals.

ce„ti!netcr

dec'agram

Englifh inches; A hectogram
3 feet, j inches, and 371 de Achilogram

meter thus

371 or

A

■S

avor,
avor.

zz

100 myrisgrams make a

avor.
115
ttin, wantin; 3* lb. 8.

7
%

LAND MEASURE.
The unity is an are , which is a fquare decame
ter, equalto 3 pcrches,95 decimals, Thede"ciare
is a tenth of the are— the centlare is a hundredth
of the are, and equal to a fquare meter.
The
rail Ware is iToooth. of the are.
The dec'are is
equal

to 10 ares; the hec'tare to 100

equal to 2 akers,

Englifh.

MEASURES OF CAPACITY.

ares

and,

1 rood

31 perches, 4 decimals
The chil'are is equal to iooo
ares, th*

A cube wh fe fide is one tenth of a me myriare, to 10,000 ares.
For fire-wood the Here is the
unity of meafure;
ter, that is, a cubic decimeter, conflitntes
It is equal to a cubic
meter, containing 35 cubic
the unity of meafures of capacity.
It is feet
and
3171
decimals. The de"ceftere
Englii's,
called a liter, and contains 61 cubic inches
isthetenthofaflere.
decimals-*
and 028

Eng

.

Cttbicilnches Dee.

A

milliliter or 1.1000th. partof alitcr

A

centil-'.ter

liter
Adecil'eter
1.10th, of a liter
A lifer, a cubic decimeter
Astacal'ftcr
io liters
1.100th. of a

06103

JEWISH MONTHS.
The Jews, Greeks and Romans made life cf
the fynodical month which is, the time
between

61028
6.10280, two conjundions of the fun and
moon, that is,
61.02800 the fpace of time from one change of the moon
to
s5io.i8ov»
another.
This menta is equal to 19
days, i»

WEIGHTS AND

[—369—

J

hours, 44 minutes, 3 fecondsand 11 thirds. T»
fractions, the ancients made their months ta

avoid

alternately of ap and 3a days.
The Hebrews had their facred and

eonfift

civil year,
the months were differently arranged.
The facred year began, at the fpririg equinox, fa

m which

that the months

do

not corefpond

exactly

with

MEASURES.

5 Sebat
6 Adar

January and February
February and March

7 Nifan
8 Jrar

March and April
April and May
May and June

9 Sivan
Thammuz

10

June and

Jiily

Ab
July and Auguft
i-a Elul
Auguft and September
T Nifan or Abii anfwering to the latter fart
The Athenian year fcegan with the firft
new moon after the fummer folftice, £•
ef March and beginning of April,
a Jiar
April and May
that the firft month anfwered to the latter
part ef June and the
3 Sivan
May and June
beginning of July.
June and July
The following was the order of the mdnthi
4 Thammuz
with the days in each.
5 Ab
July and Auguft
6EIul
Auguft and September
1 Hecatombeon
30 June and July
September and OrStober
a Melagilnion
7 Tifri
39 July and Auguft
OcSrober and November
8 Mirfhevan
30 Auguft acid Sept.
3 Boedromion
39November and Dec.
Sept. and OA.
4 Mema&erion
9 Cafleu
December and January
10 Thebet
30 Oftober and Nor.
5 Panepfion
6 Anthefterion
12 Sebat
January and February
29 Nov. and Deo.
30 Dec and Jan
xa Adar
7 Pdfideon
February and March
8 Gamelion
29 January and Feb.
IN THE CIVIL YEAR.
30 Feb. and March
9 Elaphebolion
I Tifri anfw. September and October
10 Munichion
19 May and April
a Marine van October and November
30 April and May
1 1 Thargelian
Noveihber and Dec.
1 a Skirrophorion
3 Cafleu
29 Mayandjun*
December and January
4 Thebet
eure.

following is the order ofthe months
IN THE SACRED YEAR.

The

11

-

NUMBER OF INHABITANTS IN THE SEVERAL STATES-.
1800.

i7J»

Blacks Sec

Total.

.

183,858

5,572 237,946

860
818
6452
3684
6281

25,978 340,120

30,987

586,050

16,824-

16,270

211,149
602,545

14,421
127,694

349,69?

14,215

184,139
10,274 434,373

12,786 590,096
111,079 319,728
305,493 747,610
105,547 393,751
108,895 249,073
29,662
82,548

Pennfyivania
Maryland
Virginia
North Carolina
South Carolina
Georgia

788

85,539
141,885

538

96,540

5,463

378,787

4,355

68,825

12,544

Kentucky
Total in 1730—3

73,677

367,475

of

Ohio, total 4?,3«J

422,845
69,122'
251,002"

64,273

61,618
41,084

220,959

149,336

105,602
Indiana, total ($,407.—MiflMippi Terrjtory.total 8,8|«.—

—

ja 1800—5,305,48,1.

SUM1*—

151,719

886,149
478,103
345,591
1 62,686

140,329

13,893

TennefTee
Territory N. W.

Total.

154,465

New

Delaware

i-c

557

Vermont
New Haiapfliire
Maine
Maflachufetts
Rhode Ifland
Connecticut
New York

Jeriey

Blacks,

£fc£?

ROMAN

CALENDER,

[-.370—3

The Roman Calendar, as eflablifhed by Romulus and as corrected by Numa Pom*
very imperfect divifion of the year and introduced fuch confufion, as to
In the reigns of Julius Cefar, and his fucceffor, Auguftus,
require a thorough reform.
this reformation was effected, and.the divifion of the year and the names of the months,
were eftabliflied nearly as they now ftand in moft ofthe csun tries of Europe.
By the Romans, each month was divided into cedents, nones and ides. The calends
were the firft day of the month.
The nones fell on the 7th. and the ides on the 15th.
pilius, was a

of

March, May, July

5th and the

The
Days.

Odober ; but in the

and

ides on-*.he

following Table exhibits the

March, May, Ju"*
ly, Odtober.

9

7 Id

10

6 Id

11

5 «

ia

4 Id

| 3 W
14: pridie Idus

13

15 ! Idus
16J17 Cal
17I16 Cal
18 ! 15 Cal
19 ; 14 Cal
ao 13 Cal
1 a Cal
ai
aa 11 Cal
23! 10 Cal

|

9 Cal
8 Cal

a7 i

7 Cal
6 Cal

84

*5
26

5 Cal
4 Cal

a8

jI

29
30
31

-

3 Cal
prid. Cal

manner of

April, June, Sept,

December.
Calends

November.

Calendar

3 Non
pridie Non
Non«
8 Id

Roman

January, Auguft,

6 Non
5 Non
4 Non

other months, the nones were on

the

13th.

4 Nca
3 Non
prid.

Nona
8 Id

prid

Calendar
4 Non
3 Non

3 Non
Noa
Nona

prid.

prid.

7 Id

6 (d
S Id
4 Id
3 Id

Idut-

Idus
19 Cal
18 Cal
17 Cal
16 Cal
15 Cal
14 Cal
13 Qai
1 a Cal
11 Cal
10 Cal
9, Cal

prid.

Id

prid.

Cal
7 Cal
6 Cal
5 Cal
4 Cal
3 Cal
prid. Cat

Id

Idus

Idus

18 Cal
17 Cal
1 6- Cal
15 Cal

15 Cal
14 Cal

16

Cal

13 Cal
1 a Cal
11 Cal
10 Cal
9 Cal
8 Cal
7 Cal
6 Cal
5 Cal
4 Cal
3 Cal
prid. Cal

14 Cal
13 Cal
1 a Cal
11 Cal
10 Cal
9 Cal
8 Cal
7 Cal

8-

Non

Nonae
8 Id
7 Id
6 Id
5 Id
4 Id
3 Id

S Id

7 M
6- Id
5 Id
4 Id
3 Id

February,

Calendss.
4 Non

Npa

dating.

6Cal
5. Cal

4 Cal

3 Cal
Cal

prid-

In applying this table to ufe, the reader will obferve that the word
ante, or iefori it
Non,"
before the words Calendas, Idus, and Nonas—
Thus, 6
{lands for
"
"
8 Id for 8th. before the ides.
6th. before the nones :
The calends are
underdood

-

to

ed to the

following months;

firft day of April.
the idtsjpndie Cal. the day before

Undi

or

be

reckon

thus, 17 Cal. Aprih's ftands for the 17th. before the Ca
Pridie denotes the day before as pridie U
;
tbc
dav bo&tt
««*yocio*c
the

Calends.

LIST OF THE

POST-OFFICES
3fn m nnittt) ©tate* ;
With

the

COUNTIES in which they are fituated, and their DIS
TANCES from vWASHINGTON CITY.

EXPLANATION OF THE ABBREVIATIONS.

D.
G.

Columbia diftrict.
Connedicntitate
Delaware ftate.
Georgia ftate.

I. T.

Indiana territory.

Col.
C.

K.

Kentucky Hate.

Ma.

Maine diltria.

Ms.

Maffachufetts ftate.

N.J.
N. Y.
N. C.
O.

North Carolina ftate.
Ohio ftate.
P.
Pennfylvania ftate.
R. I. Rhode Ifland ftate.
S. C. South Carolina ftate.
T.
Tenneflee ftate.
Vt.
Vermont itate.
Vir.
Virginia ftate.
c. h. Court-houfe.

M. T. Mlflifippi territory.
Md.
Maryland ftate.
K. H.

^t

Jfx

New-Hampihire ftate.

ARONSBURG, Center, P.
Abbeville, c. h. Abbeville, S. C.

Abingdon, Wafhinglon,

Vir.

Abbotftown, Tori, P.
Accomac c. h. Xccomac,
Acquafco,

Addifon,

Prince

Vir.

George, Md.

Add fon. Vt.

Air Mount. Bot.tourt, Vir.
Albany, Albany, VI. Y.

Alexandria, Huntingdon,-?.
Alexandria, Alexandria, Col.
Alfred, T-rk, Ma.
Allemance, Guilford, N. C.

Allensfrelh,

Charles, Md.

Allentown, Monmouth, N. J.
Allentown, Northampton^.
Amboy, Middlefex,"K. J.
Amlierit, Hillfboro'N.H.
Amherft c. Ii. Amherft, Vir.
Amlierit Springs, Aneherft, Vir.
Andover, Eftex, Ms.
Annapolis, Ann Arundel,Hi.

Athol,

138

Worceftert Ms.

64J Atfion, Burlington, V. J.
Attleboro'
408 ;
Briftol, Ms.
P3! Auguft a, Kemubtck Ma.
IP7 Augufta, Kichmond, G.
39 Aureiiua, Cayuga, N. Y.
509 Aultinvillc, Wythe, Vir.
Averyfboro'

167

Cumberland, N. C.

Bairdltown, Nelfon, K.
Zi8 Ballfton, Saratoga, N. Y.
10 Ballftowr Springs,
Saratoga, N.V,
576 1 Baltimore, Baltimore, Md.
3j6 Bannor, Hancock, Ma.
409

j

43 Barerields, Liberty,S. C.
188 Bariiet, Caledonia, Vt.
ipo

! Ban.ttable, Bamftable, Ms.

zip,

5H
zoo
230

579
40

Aquia, Stafford, Vir.

47

Afh, c. h. Ash, N. C.

473
399
549

Aflfford, Windham, C.
Afhville, Buncombe, N. G.
Afylum, Luzerne, P.
Atliens, Luzerne, P.
Athens, Clark, G.

New Jerfey ftate.
New York ftate.

■3*7

3S0

684

Baire, Orange, Vt.
Barre, Worceftcr, Ms.
Balkenridge, Somerfet, N. J.
Bafon Harbour, Addifon, Vt.
Bstavia, Green, H. Y.
Bath, Lincoln, Ma.
B4th,GiY»/*»i, N. H.
Bath, Steuben, N. Y.
Bath c. h. Bath, Vir.
Bath, Beaufort, N. C.
Battletown, Frederick, Vir,
Beaufort, Beaufort, S. C.
Beaveuown, Beaver, P.

45-5
>7J
■447

667
jptf

448
366*

3»9

619
4»H
43*

43
760

414
59<S

509
591

4«9
230

524
398

64CJ

5*9

497
227
338

7-9

619
tit,

POST
Bedford, Weft thefter,
Bedford, Bedford, P.

TOWNS.
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N. Y.

285

Broadtis's mills,

Caroline, Vir.

Bel-air. Harford, Md.
Belcherton, Hampfhire, Ms.
Belfaft, Hancock, Ma.
Belfont, Center, P.
Belville, Mifflin, P.
Bellows Falls, windham,Vt.
Belvidere, Suftex, N. J.
BennediO, Charles, Md.

166

305
4*8

33*

578

Brookhaven, Suffolk, N. Y.
Breokington, Amelia, Vir.
Brooklyn, Windham, C.

41*

22 0

Brooklyn, Kings; N. Y.

»43

*59
ipo

3'7
i8z

■Berwick,.ron6, Ma.

Brookville, Montgomery, MA.
4*1
Brownfburg, Rockbridge, V.
Brown's K roads, £o/Jr, O.
482
143 Brownfvillo, Fayette,?.
104 Brownfville, 0n«Va, N. Y.
354 Brunfwick, Cumberland, Ma.
58
Brnnfwick, Glynn, G.
5J6
Buckfield, Cumberland, Ma.

Berwick, Luzerne, P.

134

Buckingham

380

Buck land,

Bennington, Bennington, Vt.
Benfon, Rutland, Vt.
Bent

Creek, Buckingham, Vir.
Berkley Springs, Berkley, Vir.
Berlin, Hartford, C.
Berlin, Adams, P.

-Bethania,

ftofex, N. C.

Bethlehem,

Northampton,!

.

ip«

c.

JHackbBrn.Springit.jyici/bB. T.
Black

<53i

Bluehill, Hancock, Ma.
Boonefburg, Wifhington, Md.
Boonetnn, •/.fi.iiis, N. J.
Brnluitov n, Bnr'ington, ri. J.
Bofc',i.%

en.

HH'ftr-ro*

N. H.

459

774
6i
246
181

560

Boftwicks, «ui«t N. C-.
Bnurbonton, Bourt.on, K.
Bowling Green, Caroline, Vir,
Bowling Green, Warren, K.

spo

Braintrem, Luzerne, P.
Brandon, Rutland, Vt.
Bratrleboro'

Windham, Vt.

Brick

M.-eting Houfe, Cciri/.Md.
Briduehi.mpton.Ji^/i, N. Y.
Bridge|>0i t, ? irfirld, C.
Bridgetown, Cumberland, Ma.
Bridgetown, (W.) Cumberland, M. I.
Bridgetown, Xnt'.Md.
Bridpewater, Plymouth, Ms.
Bridge branch, Suftex, D.
Briilol, Lincoln, Ma.
Briflol, Addifon, Vt.

4»

54i

Cabeltfburg, Amherft, Vir.
C.iliokia, 5/. C/air, I. T.
Calra, Cumberland, V.
Cambridge, Franklin,Vt.
Cambridge, Mid.!lefx,Ms.
Y.
Cambridge, Wcfhington
Cambridge, sDorch.fter, Md.
C imhridge, Abbevi
le, S. C.
,N

.

Camden, Lincoln, Ma.
84 C.mden, Ktrflmw dift. S. C.
808 Cainpbe!] c. h. C-smpbell, K.
261
Campbell's Station, Roivan,
5*8

473
170

I9S
]Sl
440

570

610
439

183
itS

JX»3
ipo

5S9
477
433
10a

Co 2

709
47«

525
T.

°P9

Campbell Town, Elgefi-ld,S. C.

303

Canaan, Kenneled,

595

C.ina.m, Grafton,

M.i.

N. H.

Canaan, Litchfield, C.
Cinandaigiia, Ontario, N. Y.
34S
Canfield, frumbull, O.
3*>4 CnonlTiiirg, Wii/hingt4n,P.
641 Canterbury, rrineham,C

5f7
57<S
700

5«3

45 f

368

108

446

185
120

474
144

66;
JJi

Briftol. Briftol,*.. I.

450

Rtiltol ,£»(:£;, P.

1(56

BroadE^d, tftft-rtorflcrd,vlr,

223

Burlington, Chittenden, Vt.

"Buxton, ?£.ri, Ma.
6 C.ibarras c. h Cabr.rras, N. C.
400
Cbbin Point, Surry, Vir.

481

Boyer's fu'phcr fprings, B-./A, Vir.
c. h.Bracietiridge, K.

75*
<S6o

JOI

Bofton,stffjfu/«. Ms.

Brackeiuidj;e

J90

<34

743

Burlington, t3//^a, N. Y.
585 Burlington, Burlington, N. J.
811 Burfontown, Bucks, P.
P33 Bnftletown, Philadelphia,'!?.
500
Butternutts, Otfegp, N. Y.
655 Bi-.rviile, jhiderfan,^.

Bladenfburg, Prince George, Md,.
Blandford, ff; mpftiire, Ms.
Bloomfield, Ontario, N. Y.

44%

244

Vir.

119

Pelei'spar. S. C.

2O0

h. Buckingham,^]!,

PrinceWilliam,
Buckftown, Hancock, Ma.

£#;*, Ms.
Biddeford, rori, Ma.

Big Eddy Grove, Livingfton,VL.
Big Praires, Randolph, I. T.
Billerica, MUdlefrx. Ms.

20

47

Bethlehem X roads, Southampton, Vir.
■Beverly,

Swamp, St.

97

Broadkill, Suftex, D.
77 Brook c. h. Brrik, Vir.
4J9 Brookfield, trorcefter, Ms.
728 Brookfield, Fairfield, C.
U»

06

Canton, Norfolk, Ms.
Cant well's Brkige, Arca;
Gf/?/c, D.
Cape

May c. h. CVi/is Afciv. N. J.
Cape Ifland, Caff Af-»y, N. J.
C.iriifle, Cvmlierlind, P.
Cartilage nr M.iore c. h. Moer*, K.
Cirterlville, Cumberland, Vir.
C:ifline, Hincock, Ma.
Cafwcl! c. h. Cafwe!l, N. C.

311

265
414
482

141

*3i

*45
124
391
1

8a

7<Si

3t>9
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Catawiflee, Northumberland, P.
Catharineftown, Tioga, N. Y.
Catlkill, Green, N. Y.
Cavendidi, Windfor, Vt.
Catawba Springs, Lincoln, N. C.
Cayuga, Cayuga, N. Y.

Cazenovia, Chenango, N. Y.
Centerville, Qaefn jf«»j,Md.
Centreville, Fairfax, Vir.
Centrefurnace, Centre, P.
Centre Harhour, Strafford, N. H,
Chamberfburg, Franklin,?.
Champlaintown, Clinton, N. Y.
Chandlerfville, Wufhington, Ma.
Chapel Hill, Orange, N. C.
Cluptico, «. Mary's, Md.
Charlefburg, Montgomery, Md.
Charles City, CAarfct City, Vir.
Charlefton, Charlefton, S. C.
Charleftown,<rA?*irf, N. H.
Charleftown, Wufhington, R. I.
Charlertown, Ctci/, Md.

Charleftown, Jiffcrfon, Vir.
Charlton, Saratoga, N. Y.
Charlotte, thittenden, Vt.
Charlotte c. h. Charlotte, Vir.
Charlotte, Meclenburg, N. C.
Charlotte Hall, M, Mary's, MJ.
Charlottefville, Albemarle, Vir.
Chatham, Barnfiable, Ms.

21

8

TOWNS.

City Point, Pri.icc George, Vir.
Claietnont,CTf/7ii«, N. II.

390

Clarkfburg, Montgomery, Md.
Clarkfburg, Harrifon, Vir.
49s Clarkfburg, Jac'i'on, G.
439 darks Ferry, Cumberland, P.
494 Clarkfville, A/oM/^omerji.T.
72
Claverack, Columbia, tf. Y.

ltffl
49<

383

29

498

258

Ctermant, Columbia, N. Y.
Clinton, Dutchefs, N. Y.
Cochranfville, C'foyttr, P.

2fi

267
jSS

Cohaffet, Norfolk, Ms.
J91
Col.chefter, New-London, C.
8 (.5 Colchefter, Fairfax, Vir.
319 Colerain, Bfrtif, N. C.
$6 Colefville, Cheftcrfield, Vir.
P2

Columbia, Wafhington, Ma.

26

Columbia, Lancafter, P.
Columbia, Fluvaitnah, Vir.
485 Columbia, Richland, S. C.
Columbia c. h. Solumbia, G.
408
86 Conajohary, Montgomery, N. Y.

704
1 54
799
380
3<l
340

1 37
50J

374
2S

270

is*

83 J

I67

IO*

538

1 36

73

N. H.

jConcordjRMjtinjjAfiBJ.

Concord, Middlefex, Ms.
529 Concord, Suftex, D.
233 Connelfville, Fayette, P.
Coopers Ferry, Gloucefter, N. J.
460

426

55

Cooperftown,O(/cj0,N. Y.

Chatham, CAejlir, P.

131

Coofavvhatchy, Beaufort, S. C.
Cootftown, Berks, P.
Cornwall, Litchfield, C.

Chatham c. h. Chatham,!*. C.

315

Coryell's Ferry,

Chatham, Cheftcrfield, S. C.
Cheaks X roads, Hawkins, T.
Chelmsford, Middlefex, Ms.
Chelfea landing, New-London, C.
Chemongo, Tioga, N. Y.
Chenango point, Tioga, N. Y.
Cheraw c. h. Darlington, S. C.

427

IJ7
529

501
J06

Hunterdon, N. J.
Coventry, Tolland, C.
Crab Orchard, Wafhington, Vir.
Crag Font, Sumner, T.

SI*
©"11

457
JJz-

490

159
21O
1 +9

467
608
itfcJ

3C.1
180

38J
391

704

Crelapfburb,.tfW(£a«v, Md.
360
Crewfville, Goochland, Vir.
385 Crofs Keys, Southampton, Vir.
424 CrownPoint, Eftex, N. Y.
45;
Culpeper, Culpeper, Vir.

220

Cheller, Kennrbeck, Ma.

693 Cumberland, Allegany, Md.

143

Chefter, Rockingham, N. H.
Chefter, Windfor, Vt.
Chelter, Orange, N. Y.

52*

Cumberland

490

Cumberland

291

Dngfboro'sf affix, D.

Cherry valley, Otfego,ti.

Y.

397

30

Chefter, Delaware, P.

■I

Cliefterc. h.t*r>r,S. C.
C.'iellerfield, Ciufhire, N. H.

534

Chef'erfield, £/«e,N. Y.
Chel'erfield, Caroline, Vir
CheIti.rtown, ifrn/, Md.
Chickefaw Nation, M. T.
t'.hiles'sburg, taroline, Vir.
Clulicotha, Rs/r, O.
Chriftiana, New-Cnftle, D.
h. Chriftian, K.
Chriliianfville, Mecklenburg, Vir.
Church Hill, Qtf«» ^««r, Md.
Chriiiian

c.

Cincinnati, Hamilton, O.
Cinthiania, Barrifon, K.

h. Cumberl.ind, Vir.
Gap, Claiborne, T.

c.

Danhury, Fiirfield, C.

Danby, Rutland, Vt.
460
Dandridge, TJerfn, T.
S47 Danville, Caledonia, Vt.
I02 Danville, Northumberland, P.
89 Danville, Pittfylvania, Vir.
987 Dinvillc, Merdr, K.
po
410
108

816
243

8i

D.iricn,

A/ lntoJh,G.

ij£
12*

50a
74!

1 84
$28
168

315
46a

56?

607
2 10

30*

609
709

h. Darlington, S. C.
Dames Montgomery, Md.
Davifburg, Cl.r'ftian, K.

438

Dxvis's, Mecklenburg, Vir.
Diyton, Hamilton, O.

234
57 s

Darlington

c.

Ms.

J15

Dedliam, Norfolk,

590

DeerfieM, Hamfi/hire, Ms.

Ii

14
816

469
430

[—

POST
Dtjrficld Street, Cumberland, N. J.
Delhi, Delaware, N. Y.

Dennev'sville, lVnfiiin%ton, Ma.
Dennis, Bamftcble, Ms.
Dennis's Creek, Cape May, N.J.
Denton, Carolit.e,MA.
Derby, New-Hiirjen, C.
Deruyter,Cfc«cflf,0, N. Y.
Detroit, I. T.
D..hton,.Bf'i/W,Ms.

Pixhills, Suffolk',

N. Y.

Dixons Springs, Smith, T.
Doniphan's, King George, Vir.
Double Bridge, Lunenburg, Vir.
Doaty's Falls, Tork, Ma.

■73
450

8S0

517

Dover. Kent, D.
Downington, Ch efter, P.
Doyieftown, Bucks, P.

»4«

Middlefex,tiU.

511

Lincoln, Ma.

Drefi'en,
Dripping Spring, Warren, K.

6S4
855

Duanefbtirg, A'bany,ti. Y.
Dixk Creek, JCen/, D.
Dumfries, Prince William, Vir..
Dunkirk, Xm£ Is? Queen, Vir.
i)unflable,tfi/#ero'
N. H.

424

Surhain, Strafford, N. H.

544

Durham, New-Haven, C.
Durlock, Schoharie, N. Y.

348

150

172

>53
3«
116

52c

449

Dnxbury, Plymouth, Ms.
Eaft Greenwich, £«if, R. I.
Eat Haddam, Middlefex, C.

520

Ealtham, B.irrflable,Ui.
Ballon, Bri/fcf, Ms.

537
469

Eifton,
Etfton,

442
362

206

8i

897

3S.iItpr.rt, fPifhlngtm, Ma.
JMdin^tnn.tfflBeoci, Ma.

Bilge field

c.

h.

577

JJ.lberton,£/ft«rt,G,

67i

City, Pafquotartk, N. 0'.
Elizabethtown, JKfex, N. J.
Elizabethtown, fj".x, N. Y.
lUizabethtown, Lnncafler, P.
Elizabeth town, Wifhington, Md.
Klizabethtown,

Bladen, N.

lilizabcthtown.or

Carter c.

h.

1

J

c

Ti

EllifViUe, Cumberland,'?.

Elkton, Cecil, Md.
Elkrun Church, Fxnqui-'r, Vir.
El!.cotts, Baltimore, Mil.
Ermttfburg, Frederick, Md.
Bt.oJburg,jPir«M.*-'i»,

Vt.

S^-9
135
70

39"

C.

Farmville, Pmu Edward, Vir.
Farnham, Richmond, Vir.
Fauqiiier c. h. Fauquier, Vir.
Fayette, K-.nnebeck, Ma.
Fayetteville, Cumberland, N. C.
Finca'.i'.e, Botetourt, Vir.
Fireplf.ee, STji/i, N. Y.
Fifhkill, Dtttchefs, N. Y.
Fifhkill landing, Dutchefs, N. Y.
Fleming, Fleming, K.
Flemington, Hunterdon, N. J.
Florida, Orange, N. Y.
Fort Ann, Wfhington, N. Y.
Fort Blount, tfmirft, T.
Fort Edward, Wifhington, N. Y.
Fort George, Wufhington,^- Yr
Fort Maflac, Randolph, I. T.
Fort Miller, Wifhington, N. YFort Wilkinfon, Hancock, G.
Hillfboro'
N. H.
Francittov. n,

Franklin

57i

r,di!io,Oron?e, S C.
iilizabet-li

Falmouth, 5* fjfurrf, Vir.
Farmington, Kennebeck, Ma.
Farmington, Hartford, C.

299

S3*

Edgefield, S. C

Bridge, Nartfemond, Vir.

226

821

Edgarton, Dukes, Ms.

Evcritts

Frankford, Philad lphia,P.
Frankfort, Hancoci,Ma.
Frank/ort, Hompfhire, Vir.
Frankfort, Franklin, K.
Franklin, Dc/aTtfar«,N. y.
Franklin, Venango, P.
Franklin, O.
Franklin, Pendleton, Vir,

7^4
*P4

Edenton, Chowan, N. C.
Eddyville.iiwnfrfon, K-

Epfo.n, Rockingham, N. H.
Eflex c. h. i^-x, N. Y.

ip

550

tferthampton, P.
7V£o<, Md.

Epping, Rockingham, N. H.

Exeter, Rockingham, N. H.
101
Fabius, Onond.igo, N. Y.
34i
Fairfax, Franklin, Vt.
Fairfax c. h. Fairfax, Vir.
466
818 Fairfield, Franklin, Vt.
F.tifiild.C.
4«3 Fairfield,
"a8p Fairfielf. or Millers, Adams, P.
691 Fairfield, Rockbridge, Vir.
Farrhaven, Rutland, Vt.
76
Ms.
**5 Falmouth, Barnftable,
Ma.
553 Falmouth, Cumberland,
2

Dover, Stratford, N. H.

.Dijcut,

TOWNS.

37-1

473
156
96

63
4'

81
57*

ch.

Franklin, G.

Franklin, Williamfon, T.
Frederica, ATi«f,D.
Frederica, S*. Simonds I. G.
Frederickfburg, Spottfylvania, Vir.
Fredericktown, ?>-«/frz<r£,Md.
Freehold, Green, N. Y.
Freehold, Monmouth, N. J.
Freeport, Cumberland, Ma.
Front Royal, Frederick, Vir.
Fryberg, rorii:, Ma.
Gaines's /-Roads, Culpeper, Vir,
C*llatlr.,*w»««r,T.

54*
55<J
53266

53*

477

563
'4

573
SP8

83
210

474
5'5
608
,<Si

1603
366
210

159
51

l«77
351

Z55
311
312

30S

5<>3
192
280

459
671

447
4<f5

870
439
702

5*4
'5*

748

147
J60

447
3-*
560
191

701

755
129

7*7
<ia

44
399
219

«2J
IO4
648

94
714

POST
Oalway, Saratoga,}!. Y.

h.

Genefee,

Geneva,
Genito Bridge, Powhatan, Vir.
Georgetown, Lincoln, Ma.
Georgetown, Beaver, P.
Georgetown, Suftix, D.
Georgetown, .to//, K.
Georgetown, Georgetown, S. C.
Georgetown, Warren, G.
Georgetown, WaOiinglon, Col.
Georgetown^ Roads, A'mi/, Md.
German Flats, Herkimer, N. Y;
Germania, Culpeper, Vir.

Germanton„sf/(ii«/, N. C.
Gettifburg, Adams, P.
Gilmantown, Strafford, N. H.
Glafgow, Barren, K.
Gloucefter, Eftex,Mt.
Gloucefter, Gloucefter, Vir.
Goldfon's, Brunfwick, Vir.
Goochland c. h. Goochland, Vir.
Corham, Cumberland, Ma.
Golhen, Orange, N. Y.
Gofhen, Loudon, Vir.

Gouldfboro', Hancock,
Greenville, S. C
Grafton, Grafton, N. H.
Granville, IVathington, N. Y.
Gray, Cumberland, Ma.
Grayfon c. h. Grayfon, Vir.
Ma.

Gowen's Store,

Cleat-

Barrington, Berk/hire,

Ms.

Great

Bridge, Norfolk, Vir.
Great Mill, f/. Mary's, Md.
Green, K-nmbeci, Ma.
Greenbriar

e.

Green Caftle,

h.

Greenbriar, Vir.
Franklin, P.

Greenfield, Hampthire, Ms.
Greenfield, Saratoga, N. Y.
Greenfboro'
Caroline, Md.
Gieenfboro'
Green, G.
Greenfburg, Wift Chefter, VI. Y.
GreenfBurg, Weftmoreland,?.
Greenfburg, Green, K.
Greenville, Mecklenburg, Ki
Greenville, Pi//, N. C.
Greenville, Gr«», T.
Greenville, Jeferfim, M. T
Greenville e. h. Greenville, 8.C.
Greenwich, Fairfield, C.
Grindftone Ford, Pickering, M. T.

Groton, Middlefex,

Ms.

Guilford, New-Haven, C.
Backetftown, Sk/cx, K. J.
liuckUiac, B.rr/fj, N. J.

Haddam, Middlefex, C.
Haddohfield, Ghttcrfter, N. J.
673 Hadley, Saratoga, N. Y.
280
Hadley, Hampfhirc, Ms.
211
Haleyfburg, Lunenburg, Vir.
496
Hilfway-fwamp, Sampler, C. C.
43*
Halifax, Dauphin, P.
166
Halifax, Halifax, N. C.
656 Halifax c. h. Hal fix, Vir.
204 Hallowell, Kennebeck, Ma.
158
Hamburg, Sa^ix, N. J.
5S6
Hamburg, Birks, P.
4S0
Ms.
Hamilton,
?o5
Hamilton, Shenango, N. Y.
133

N. Y.
Ontario, N. Y.

C.

TOWNS.

]

436

Gap, Lancafter,?.
Gardiner, Kennebeck, Ma.
Gates c. h. Gates, N. C.
Gee's Bridge, Brunfwic, Vir.
Genefce

[_375—

.Ffex,

Hamilton, Hamilton, O.
105 Hampden, Hancock, Ma.
479 Hampton, Elizabeth City, Vir.
83 Hancock, Wrfhington, Md.
371
Hanover, Grafton, N. H.
po
Hanover, Plymouth, Ms.
S84 Hanover, IVi, P.
2

841

Hanover

c.

h. Hanover, Vir.

Hanovertown, Har.over, Vir.
Harden c. h. Harden, K.
207 Harford, Harford, Md.
142 Harper's Ferry, Berkley, Vir.
613 Harpersfield, Delaware, N. Y.
a85Harrifburg, Dauphin, P.
37 Harris's, Brunfwich, Vir.
808 Harrodftrarg, Mercer, K.
536 Hartford, Hartford, C.
S7° Hartford, Ontario, N. Y.
458 Hartford, OAie, K.
618 Hartland, Windfor, Vt.
386
Harwich, Barnftable,Ms,
368
Harwinton, Litchfield, C.
5'5
n-5

Haverhill, Grofton, N. H.
80 Haverhill, f/fx, Ms.
641 Havre de Grace, Harford, Md.

251

300

81
435
418

109

674
264
221

Hawsbill Mills, Shenandoah, Vir.
Hawkins c. h. Hawkins, T.

Haw River, Orange, N. C.
Haymarket, PWn« William, Vir.
Haywoodfboro'
CA<»Mam,N. C.
Head of SaffafrassXen/, Md.
Hebron, Tolland, C.
Hebron, Wafhington, N. Y.

875 Hector, Cayuga,

N. Y.

Hempftcad, Qv«n, N. Y.
»p8
Henderfon, Henderfon, K.
474 Henderfontown, Montgomery, N. C
1217 Hendcrfonville, Nottoway, Vir.
577 HeuderfoHville, Sumner, T.
280
Henry c. h. or Martinfville, #«»•/, Vir.
1177 Hertford, Perquimans, N. C.
508
Herkimer, Herkimer, N. Y.
3-19 Hicksfoid, Greenville, Vir.
766

260

**3

Hiil&oro'

Hillfkoro'

London, Vir.

Orange, N, C*

3«#
IS1
46O
418

2^5
595
I CO

2<.7
261

670
25 7

167
50S

4*7
543

; J4
*'3
103
541

507
£6
IL>S>

JJ7

*J9
63

6>
440

142

189
599
37a

474
73«

533
524
351
57«

514
88
150

477
330

38

30J
109
399
452
398

264
786

455

204
720
330
312

475

209

33
196-

POST
Hillffeoro'

Hilifboro'

N. H.

TOWNS.

]

Kingfton, U'fterrri. Y.
Queen, Vir.
King and Queen, Xin;
S. C.
480
Kingftree,
,
39 King William c. h. King William, Vir.
526
Kinfale, Wrftmoreland, Vir.
500
Kingfton, ZmnhV, N. C.
634 Knoxville, Knox, T.
272
Kortwright, Beliware, N. Y.
524 Lancafter, Grafton, N. H.
150
Lancafter, Worcefter, Ms.
225 Lancafter, Onandago, N. Y.
1 74 Lancafter, Lancafter,?.
376
Lancafter, Garrard,VL.
215 Lancafter c. h. Lancafter, Vir.
jio
Lancafter c h. Lancafter, S. C,
526
Lanefboro', Berifhire, Ms.
317 Lanfmgburg, Renftelear, N. Y.
282
Laureltown, Suftix,D.
46
Laurens c. h. Laurent, S. C.
282
Laytons, £/7*x, Vir.
390
Lebanon, rbr£, Ma.
521'

Hillfdale, Columbia, N. Y.

380

Hills

Ironworks, York, S. C.
I lilltop, Charles, Md
Hincfburg, Chittenden, Vt.
.

Mingham, Suffolk, Ms.
Hiram, ttrk, Ma.
Hogton, Martin, N. C.
Holmes hole, Dukes, Ms.

Holmefburg, Philadelphia,
H >pe, 5-K/fX, N. J.
> lorntown, Accomac, Vir.
Hudfon, Columbia, N. Y.

F.

Hungarytown, Lttnenburg,V\r.
Huntingdon, Huntingdon, P.
Huntington, Chittenden, Vt.
Huntington, Fairfield, C.
Huntington, .Jif/ott, N. Y.
H'lntington, CafoerZ, Md.
Huntington fouth, Suffolk, N. Y.
Huntfville, Surry, N. C.
Iliantfburg, Franklin, Vt.
Hyde c. h.

Hya"«, N. C.
Indiantown, Currituck, N.

C.

Ingles

Ferry, Montgomery, Vir.
Ipl'wich, Eftex, Ms.

Wp, Suffolk,*!. Y.
Jacklonboro'
Colleton,

[—376—

587

Lebanon, Grafton,S.

364

Lebanon, Windam,C.
Lebanon, Dauphin, P.
Leedftoii, Weftmoreland, Vir.

286

3 15
5

1 1

290

S C,

sif

Williamjboro'

Mills, Wafhington, N.

C.

h. I«, Vir.

Lee,
Leicelter, Worcefter, Ms.
Lemington, rorA, Ma.
254 Lenox, Berhfhire, Ms.
212
Lenox Caftle, Rockingham, N. C
54,
Leominfter, Worcefter, Ms.
6 1 Leonardtown, M. Marys, Md.
714 Lewifburg, Northumberland^.
£28 Lewiftown, LincolnMa.
I 56
Lewiftown, Suftex, D.
544 Lewiftown, Mifflin, P.
a;i
Lexington, Rockbridge, Vir.

573

c.

127
480

128

145
39a

547
447
626
46a
416

117
6zi

193
505
393
4»9

153
J88

99
5,70
551

H.

Leefburg.Zoat'on.Vir.
Lee's

331

395

167
loj

43
3*3
460

jickfonboro'^n'-zfra, G.

653

440

Jaffray, Chefhire, N.

486

610

Jamaica, Oueens,

H.

N.

Y,
Jarr.eftown, Prince Edward, Vir,
Jay,£ffix,N.Y.

Jjfferfonton, Cu 'peper, Vir.
Jefferfontown, ycckfm, G.
Jefferfonviile, J-fferfon, I. T.
Jrnkinton, Montgomery,?.

Jericho, Chittenden, Vt.
Jtricho, gasiffiJ.N. Y.
Jtrufalcm, Oul.trio, N. Y.
1T.*rufalem,Soa//ia»;/>/0«,

Vir.

Junefboro, Wafhington, T.
Jonefburg,C.ji7id.«,N. C.
Jones's Storo, Warren, N CJoneftown, Dauphin,

p.

Johnronfbu'-jL',M(!/-rij,

N J.

}uhr„'!;on,Af.,;!/fo.'n«y,N. Y.
!. inhawa,

c.

h.

Ka.thaw-t, Vir.

JC.fkafkia, W&ndolph, I. T.
Keen,CA^fti/-f,N. H.
Kent ISind, (l'f«n^rfnj', Md.
Kempfville, Irincefs Ann, Vir.

Kehnebunk. York, Ma.
Kvnnet<
Some, Chefter, P.
Killing-worth, Middlefex, C.
K',iid-.rhook,Of/«.f;4.'a, N. Y.

King George, c. h. .&'«£ George , Vir.
Kingiton, Rockingham, N. H.
Jiinjflou, Plymoth, Ms.

380

32J
471

68
207
636
.178

177
2:13

454

Lexington,

210

Lexington, Fayette, K.

548

44!

Lexington, Oglethorp,G.

66$

■Rotoizn,

N. C.

Leyden, Oneidi, N. Y.
Liberty, Bedford, Vir.
1-4 Libertytown, Fn-derick, Md.
2;(5
Lkyinton, Amelia, Vir.
4^2
Lilly Point, £;*?£ William, Vir.
406
Limerick, rori. Ma.
903 LiiKolnt'on, Zina>'n, N. C.
4j!
Lincolnton, Lincoln, G.
ri
Lincclnville, Hancock, Ma.

399

2,pS

530

254

46J

44
20a

134

604
4J8

636
716

^4.3

Lindfey'sStore, Albemarle, Vir.

$g<j

Lille, rioya.N.Y.
Litchfield, Litchfield,C.

144
404
34^

Little Britain. Orange,*!. Y.
Little Falls Mohawk, Herkimer,*}. Y.
Littleton, Grafton, H. H.

487

118
jj8

3<J4

SJ4
5 16
520

Littleton, Middlefex, M*.
Lloyds, Z^-x, vir.

294

609
508

94

~[— 377— ]

POST
Loftus Heights, Adams, M. T.
Lombardy Grove, Mecklenburg, Vir.
Londonderry, Rockingham, N. H.

Lnonenburg, Green, N. Y.
Louifac. h. Louifa, Vir.
Louifburg, Frunklin,lt C.

Louifville, J^rr/nn,

2(15

623

h. Madifon, Vir.
Manchefter; Bennington, Vt.
Manchefler, Eftex,yit.
Manchetter, Chefterfie'.d, Vir.
M inchefler, Adams, O.
Manlius, Onondaga, N. Y.
Madifon c.

Mirblehead, Eftix,Mi.
N. Y.

658

34
Cv-

651
55a
382

Z29

i

37"
238
450

]

493

|

853)
80
443
507

M irlborough, Cheshire, N. H.
M irlborp',

Windham, Vt.
Marlboro', Middlefex, Ms.
M.irfbal!svi!'e, Mciklinburg, Vir.
Msrftifield, rVy.'no«'A,Ms.
M.irtiufb'.irg, Berkety, Vir.
Martinfville, Guilford, N. C.

Middletown, Frederick, Md.
Miduletown, Wufhington, O.
Middletown, Jeffcrfon, K.
Middletown Point, Monmouth, N.J.
Miiiiinburg, Northuml erland,?.
Mfllintown, M]fflin,P.
Miltfburg, Wftlin, P.
Milford, New-Haven, C.
Mili'ord, AVn<, D.
Milford, Wayne, P.
M.llerftown, Cumberland, P.
Millftone, Somerfet.ti. J.
Mill"iMe, Cumberland, N. J.
Millwood, Frederick, Vir.
Milton, jV,rfa'.k, Ms.
Mi ton, Saratoga, N. Y.
Mi'.ton, N-rthumberland, P.
Milton, Albemarle, Vir.
Minden, Montg-.miry, N. Y.
Minot, Cumberland, Ma.

fon,

Vt.

h, Montgomery. Md.

Montgomery c. Ii. Montgomery,
330
Mon.f ornery c. h. Montgaiury
478 ; Montpeiier, Caledonia, Vt.
4J0
Moorefields, Hiriy, Vir.
466
j Mooreflown, Burlingtsm, N. J.
25S , MorgaiJtnwn,B»ri.», N. C.
516 j Morgantown, Monongalia, Vir.
85 Moriches, Suffolk. N. Y.
.

411

219

1,9
47*

S;5

3<>5

K.

5^

,

Aftirjij, N. J.

Ai:y, Surrey

16

Vir.

,

5Sl

157
'58

484
218

3i3
2 3*

N. C.

400

Mount Kolly, Bui lii.glon, V. j.
193 Mount P eii'ant, Wrft Cti-.ft.r, N. Y.
3 44 '. Mount T.i:;ih, IVr,.™, N. C.

107
2*r

2,

2 of!

'

Mount Vernon A'i;.fi

671;

Muliico

163

fevi. Ma.
Hill, Gloucft.r, N. J.
2 46 ! Muncey, Zv.-OHiinj, P.
486! Msiidellfvilie, S'lenindoah, Vir.
446
MurrVtefbcrouch, Kctf rd,N. C.
4S4

347

.

'

|

233

456

N'njemoy, Ch-irl-s,Md.
let Ifttr.dyia,
Nantucket,
Natu.-;.l Bi-'d^c-, Rvc'Jridge, Vir.

2,0

271

Nsrr.igna jusr

8s4

435

119

M'Farland's,
Midd!eborouc?,.P]_y7fMiK//;, Ms.
Middlebrook, Auguftn, Vir.
M ddleburg, Loudon, Vir.

68
487

171

86

.

108

Montgomery c.

Mount

Lunenburg, Vir

i7<
2ao

503

437

Meflcrfburg, Franklin, P.
M'Connelftown, Bedford, P.

<}<5
260

c. h. Monroe, Vir.
Montgomery, Mm'gomery, 9.

561

Y.

321

Monroe

MafEngaie's, Sullivan, T.
Matthews c. h. Mattk.w, Vir.

£ f.-f-u, N.

163
252.

479

472

M.iryfville,jrfiox,T.

Merrich,

224
218

5S.J
65s

34

Morrill own,

Meredith, Z>t/<fKfjn:,N. Y.
MeritfvDle, Gran-vide, N. C.

607

Montr, outh, Kmrie'jeck, Ma.

1

3?4

Mattatuck, .Jtt^ili, N. Y.
Mayfville, Mnfon, K.
Meadfvilie, Cra-wford, P.
Mecklenburg, Mecklenburg, Vir.
Mcdford,M(Ja7p/oc, Ms.
Midway, Norfolk, Ms.
Mendou, Werctfier, Ms.

5J
575

Ada'

Mondon,

4J9

O.

Marietta,

j31
108

K.

Onondaga,

236

373

Louifville, jfefferfon, G.
Lower Marlboro', Calvert, Md.
LowerThree Runs, Barn-well, S.
Lowville, Oneida, N. Y.
Lumberton, Robefon, V. C.
Lunenburg c. h. Lunenburg, Vir.
Lyme, New-London, C
Lynchburg, Campbell, Vir.
Lyrrchville, Marion, S. C.
Lynn, £#>x, Ms.
Machias, Washington, Ma.

M irceilus,

1 292

TOWNS.

219
470
1 86
4"

,\m::u.

Washington,

Ma.

N-fil'fllle, Dlv:i'fm,T.
Natciii-z, Adams, M. T.
Nuz„reill, Northampton, P.
Neiisvilie, 2"<is vjell.Vir.
Nelfon's Ferry, Cl.iil.-fton, S. C.
isTcw

44
516

737
1247
206-

341

5?9

Middleburg,JVt')/on,K.

603

*ln ri •.,
Jnu.&e, N. Y.
Mevv,.ik,rJ.v, N. J.

Mi.ldlcbary^fii/i/9fi,Vt.

5' 1

New

376

Ncw.'htit, OrfZYfi, N C.

^1

35 +

New b-,i:-.iv.i:i

2C6

Middleto.vn.DsUjSiiiii,?.

M2

N,v.

MhidlctowH, Ncwerftle, D.

11

Mtvv. r.ry,

M.'ddle

Haddmn, Middlefex, C.

Mddlctown,iVJ;.'.;i'/fX,C.

7

Bedford,

-,r.

.:.

Brifti!,l,U.

,

AJUct-feXiU.]'.

Or.-ies,

is'.

Jf-.?f'w.-,

Vt,

112

Y.

*73
»;.
466

3^

J

58l

r— 378—

POST
Newbury c.

h. Newbury,S- C.

Ndwburyport, Eftex, Ms.
New CaHton, Buckingham, Vir,
New Cafco, Cumberland, Ma.
Mew Caflle, Lincoln, Ma.
New Cattle, New Cajflfr, D.
New Found Mills, Hanover, Vir.
New Garden,CAf/2er, P.
New Geneva, Fayette, P.
New Germantown, Hunterdon, N.
New Gloucefter, Cumberland, Ma.
New Hartford, Litchfield, C.
New Hampton, Hunterdon,}*.]..
New Haven, Addifon, Vt.

TOWNS.

y

Northumberland c. h. Northumberland, Vir,
North W. Fork
Suftex, D.

SS6

Bridge,

523

North W. River Bridge, Norfolk, Vir.
Ma.

198

6.1% North Yarmouth, Cumberland,
67 1 Norway, Cumberland, Ma.

Norwalk, Fairfield, C.
112
Norway Plains, Straff ird, N. H:
12-5 Norwich, /Wto London, C.
230 Nottingham, Rockingham, N. II.
214 Nottingham, Prince Giorge, Md.
N. IJrf
617 Nottingham
1 23

J.-

Wet\,Hillftiore'

C17
65$>
298

J60

399

554
*7
5-i

«34

358

Qidtown.jft'fcja»v, Md.

217

O.iondaja. Onondaga, N. Y.
Ojnago, Tio^a, N. Y.

520

175

124
264

470

407

O.angeburg, Orange, S. C.
I ip Orange e. h. Orange, Vir.

547

499

Orford,Gra/on,N.H.

559

New Kent c. h. New. Kent, Vir.

14S

Orleans, B irnft.il I ■;

533

New

449

New Haven, New Hatien, C.
New Holland, Lancr.fter, P.
New Ipfwich,

HiVfboro'

N. H;

Lancafter, RofscO.-

New

Lebanon, Columbia, N. Y.
New Lebanon, Camden, N. C.
New London, NcwLondon,C.
New London, Campbell, Vir.
New London x Roads, Chefter, P.
New Market, Rockir.ghani, N. H*
New Market, Frederick, Md.
New Market, Dorchefter,Md.
New Market, Shenandoah, Yir«
New Market,*!)//, O.
New Mills, Burlington, N.
New

Milford, Lincoln, Ma.

Milford, Litchfield, C.
Newport, Newport, R. I.
Newport, New Caflle, D.
Newport, Coat*, T.
New Rochelle, Wi^ Chefter, N, Y.
New Salem, Hampshire, Ms.
New Sharon, K nnebtc, Ma.
Newtown, Fairfield, C.
NVwtown, Tioga, N. Y.
Newtown, Suffix, N. J.s*i.vttQwn, Bucks,?.

Newtown, (Trap,) Frederick, Mi*
Newtpws, King
Queen, Vir.
New York , Albemsrle, Vir.
New York City, New York, N. Y.
Niagara, Genefee, N. Y.
Nixonton, Fafjuotank, N.. C.
Norfolk, Norfolk, V lr.
ts*

Normans's Store, Granville, Vir.
Norridgcwock, Kennebeck, Ma.
Noniftown, Montgomery, P.

Northampton, Hampshire, Ms.
Northampton c. h. Norlhamptim^'Vlx.
North End, Matthews, Vir.
Nortlijteld, Hampshire, Ms.
Northford, N«w Haven, C.
r-Tirthport,£f«nc<K:£, Ma.
Ntrl/lttmberlend^t.'

Ms.

OrriRgton, //mn>c£,Ma.
394 Orsfville, Granger, T.
279 Orwell, Rutland, Vt.
385 Oflipee, Stafford, N. K»
■

.

250

Owego, Tioga,

116

Oxfurdc. h.

N. Y.

Orange, N.
Ovid, Cayuga, N. Y.

536

1*7

7«
501
49<>

j8o

36*

d

270
408

325

Port, Sietdien, S. Y;
Painville, Amcl!a,Vir.
Palatine, Montgomery, N. Y.
Palmyra, Montgomery, T.
Paris, Cumberland, Ma,
Paris, Oneida, N, Y.
Paris, Loudon, Vir.

48J
59

436

Parfon",J'ifr*,Ma.

S9S

H4

Pafquotank, Pufquotant; N.- C.

Painted

55
1 12
1 32
46 s

J.-

New

Northumberland,

331

1 72

670

Pafiamaquotldy, Wnsh\ngton, Ma..
264. Patrick-c. h. Patrick, Vir.
46.8 Patucket Bridge, Middlefex, Ms.
j
5SO.J Peacham, Caledonia, Vt.
325 j Peekikill, WY/Z Ciller, N. Y.
529

Pclham,So.to£/;a»j,N. H.

370

244 Pendleton c. h. Pendleton, K..
ij6 Pendleton, Pendttton, S C.
SS Pennington, Hunter Jon, N.J;,
107 Perkinfonville, Amelia, Vir.
1 6 7 Pern, Clinton, N. Y.
Peterfboro'

242

544
310

j

231!

HIVfiorit N. H.

Peterfburg, Kiri, P.
Petersburg, Din-widdie, Vir.
Peterfburg, £»«■/, G.

Petcr(ham,Wor«//cr, Ms.
Pettepauge, Middlefex, C.
163 ; Peytonfbng, Pittfylvania, Vir.

276

71-0

'

Philadelphia, Philadelphia,?.
S. C,
Pi.nckneyville, S C.
'
46$ Pifcataway, Prince George,Mi.
'
340
Pitch landing, Heitfoid, N. C.
722 i Pittfburg, Allegany,?.
:
|jp PiUthtJd, Berkshire, life,

.414

239
18 J

] Pickenfvllle, Pendleton,

38;

197
466

802

667

308

po8

353
508

600
292

5>5
5«5

603
183
191

550.

494
79
i'*7.
648

46,3
368
320

14*
591
51*
18
260

25*
388.

POST
Pittfgrove, Salem, N. J.
Pittf) Ivania c. h. Villfylvania, Vir.
Pittfylvaniaold c. h. Pitlfylvania, Vir.
Pittllon, Kennebeck, Ma.
Piitlton, Hunterdon, N. J.
Pittllon, Luzerne, P.
Plainfield, Windham, C.
Plattfburg, CKn/o«,N.
Plumltead, Bucks, P.

TOWNS.
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Rehoboth, Sriftol, Ms.
Reifterflown, Baltimore,Mi.
305 Rhinebeck, Dutchefs, N. Y.
67 J RichardfonVravern, Edgefield, S. C.
199 Richardfonville, Hancock, G.
269 Richmond, Henrico, Vir.
414 Richmond, Madifon, K.
5«6
Richmond , Chittenden, Vt.
178
Richmond c. h. Richmond, Vir.
171

4} t

300

Yi,"

597

Richmond

515

Rlceboro'Z<*sr/y,G.
Ridge, St. Mary's, Md.

Plymouth, Grafton, N. H.
Plymouth, Plymouth, Ms.
Plymouth,Washington, N. C.
Pocotaligo, Beaufort, S. C.
Poland or Minot, Cumberland, Ma.

314
602
6136

Pomfret.Wiita'/nm.C.

406

Pompey, Onondaga, N. Y.

482

Elizabeth, Cumberland, N. J.
Portland, Cumberland, Ma.
Portrayal, Caroline, Vir.
Portrayal, Montgornery, T.
Portfmouth, Rockingham, N. H..
Portfmouth, Norfolk, Vir.
Port Tobacco, Charles, Md.

206

Part

603
84
777
545

233
34
1 65

Pottfgrove, Montgomery, P.
Prmghkeepfie, Dutchefs, N. Y;

327

Poultney, Rutland, Vt.
^owhatanc. h. PoixiAa/aB.Vir.

41S8

Valley, Anderfon, T.
Praires du Rochers, Randolph, l.T.
Piefque Ifle, £rif, P.

550

Pridefvil'e, Amelia,V\t.
Prince Edward c. h. Pr/nts Edward, Vir*
PrincefsAnn, Somerfet, Md.
Princeton, Middlefex, N. J.
Princeton, Northampton, N. C.

1S7

164

Powell's

933
386

c.

h.

Richmond, N. C.

63
34 J
588

699
13*

57*
536
ao"

1

407

687:

Ridgefield, Fairfield, C.
Ringo's.ffilnto-a'ra, N. J.

Rifing Sun
tLoadHovin, Cumberland, H. J.
Rochefter, Plymouth, Ms.
Rockaway, Morris, N. J.
Rockford, Surry, N. C.
Rockingham, Windham, Vt.
Rockingham C. h. Rockingham, Vir.
Rockingham c. h. Rockingham, N. C.
Rocky Hill W. Hartford, C.
Rocky Mount,<franklin, Vir.
Rocky River, Pendleton, S. C.
Rome, Oneida, N. Y.
Romney.fliim/uAirf, Vir.
Romulus, Cayuga, N. Y.
Rofsvil.'e, Sullivan, T.
Royalton, Windfor, Vt.
.Csril.Md.

.

93
305
186

112
1 90

477
25 J
406

482

152

35*

363
305

6z%
507
132

417
449

554

Randolph

4*9

RufTelvil'.e, Ze^a«, K.
Ruflel c. h. Rtiftel, Vir.
Rutherfordton, Rutherftrd, N,- C.
Rutland, Rutland, Vt.
Rutland, Worcefter, Ma.
Rut edge, Granger, T.
Rye, TTi^ CA^rer, N. Y.
Ryegate.Ca/.Veiw, Vt.
Saccaruppe, Cumberland; Mi.
Sag Harbour, Suffolk, N. Y.
S Urn, Eftx', Ms.
Salem, Wifhington. N. Y.
S.ilem, f/cfej, N. €.
Salem, fo'fcm, S. C
Salem, sfa/«m, N. J.
N. H.Salifbury,
S.ilifbury, Fffex, Ms.
Salifbury, Addifon, Vt.
Salifbury, Litchfield, C.
Salifbury, Somerfet, Md
5 lifbury, Rowan, N. C.

Rahway, Middefex, N. J.

**°

Sampfon c. h. Sampfm+H. C.

3S7

Raymondtown, Cumberland, M*.
Readfield, Kennebeck, Ma.
Reading, B/rib, P.

630

Sand wich,

49 7

<5? "

Sandy Hill,"W>/a.;n,j/<ifj, N. Y.
Sanford, York, Ma.
Sangersfield, Shenango, N. Y.
Saratoga Springs, Saratoga, N. Y.
S.tucket, Suffolk, N. Y.
Suunderaville, Washington, O.

.

212

153
188
241

73<3

Profpeft, Hancock, Ma.

^r^'lFair/ix.Vir.

M

J

Wileyfburg, J
Providence, Providence, R. I..
Pravinceton, Barnftable, Ms.
h. i>«/i*/ji., K.
Putney, Windham, Vt.
Pulalki

c.

JSacfcr, P.
CJuarlefville, Brunfwick, Vir.
Queen Anns, Prince George, Md.
Oiieenftown, Queen Anns, Md.
Quincey, Norfolk, Ms.
Quakertown ,

439

5^3

<<s3
4^

J

3

84

204
25

65
49«

*95

Raleigh, W«*f,N.C.
Randolph, Orange, Vt.
Randolph, Norfolk, M».

4^7

Readfboro'

Bennington, Vt.

Ruamftown, Lancafter, P.
Redhook, Dutchefs, N. Y.

Reedy

River

Shoal"; Greenfield. S. C.

571

'48

435
« 3*

353
557

/WfjWo'

.

Barnftable,

Ms.

766
410

Jir
4^8
461

513
27*

588

609
35a

499
446
381

594
183
57a

527
503
35

1

1 38
416

454
i71
479
442
306

6S1

[_380—

POST
Savannah, Chatham, G.
Saybrook, Middlefex, C.
Scarboro', Cumberland, Ma.
8caroonLak.e,W«.rA!n£j0B,N. Y.
Scipio, Cayuga, N. Y.
Scituate, Plymouth,Ms.
Schenectady, Schene&ady,
Scodic

N. Y.

Brewers, Washington,
Jcotland Neck, Halifax, V. C.
Scottsburg, Halifax, Vir.
Scull Camp, Surry, N. C.
Scuppernong, Tyrrel, N. C.
Scmpronius, Ctyuga, N. Y.
Sevier, c. h. Sevier,T.
Shackleford, KingWilliam, Vir.
Shaftfbury, Bennington, Vt.
Shapleigh, York, Ma.
Sharon, Litchfield, C.
or

Ma.

Sharpfburg, Washington,Md.

Shawangunk, Ulfter, N. Y.
Sheffield, Berkshire, Ms.
Sheldon, Franklin, Vt.
Soelbyville, Ste/*?, K.
Shepherdftown, Jefferfon, Vir.
Slaepherdfville, Bullett, K.
Sberburn, Shenango, N. Y.
Shefhequin, Luzerne, P.
ih\r>yenfburt?,Cumberland, P.
Shrewfbury, Monmouth, N. J.
Slmfbury, Hartford, C.
Smithfield, Johnfton, N. C.
Smithfield, ilk of Wight, Vie.
Southland, Livingfton, K.
Smithtown, Suffolk, N. Y.
gneedfbaro', Richmond, N. C.

Snowhill, Worc^Jfr, Md.
Somerfet, Briftol, Ms.
Somerfet, Somerfet, P.
Somerfet c. h. Somerfet, N. J.
Southampton, Suffolk, N. Y.
Southampton, Geneftee, N. Y.
South Eaft, Duchefs, N. Y.
Southfield, Orange, N. Y.
South Hadley, Hampshire, Ms.
Southold,c?MJifZi, N. Y.
South Weft Point, .Roanf, T.
S,parta, -Sif/of, N.J.
Sparta, Hancock, G.
Spartanburg, sparldnburg, S. C.
Speed

and

Wili'en's'ftore, &alifax,Ya.

Springfield, Hampshire, Ms.
Springfield, Fffex, ti. J.
Springfie'd, Hamlfliire, Vir.
Springfield, W.tftiington, K.
Springfield, Roberlfon, T.
Spottfylvania c. h. Spottfylvania Vir.
,
Statefnurg, Dutches, N. Y.
Standifh, Cumberland, Ma.
Stamford, Fairfield, C.

TOWNS.

]

653 Stamford,

Delaware,'N. Y.

Stamford, Lincoln, K.
600 Statelburg,«War«?z«!/, S. C.
491
SUtefville, Iredell, N. C.
448 Staunton, Attgufla, Vir.
jop Staunton, O.
416
Sterlingrille, Granville, N. C.
893 Stcvenfburg, Frederick, Vir.
250 Stevenfburg, Culpeper, Vir.
367

Steiibenville.^afifr/o/j.O.

156

Stillwater, Saratoga, N. Y.
Stbckbridj,e, Berkshire, Ms..
457 Stoningtsn, New-London, C.
J5J Strafburg, Franklin, P.
143 Strafburg, Lancafter,?.
428 Strafburg, Shenandoah, Vir.
349

Stratford, Fairfield,C.
344 Stroudfburgh, Northampton, P".
7J St. Alban's, Franklin, Vt.

579

ClairfvUie, J-fferfon , O.
362 St. Georges, JVrtti CTrfyffc, D.
579 St. Georges Pari*, Colleton, S. C
581 :St. Innigoes, J/. Miry's, Md.
St.

St.

Johnfburg, Cnledonia,Vt.

73
640

1st. Leonards, Calvert,

452

{^St. Michaels, Talbert,Mi.

342

] St. Mary's, Camden, G.

1

Md.

"

| Suffolk, Nanfemond, Vir.
| Suffolk c. h. Suffolk, N. Y.

322

218 Sullivan, Hencuck Ma.
851 ; Sullivan c. h. Sul\iv.m,T.
2p8 Sullivan, Chenango, N. Y.
418 ; Sumpterfville, Claxemont,S. &
.

158

459

'

Sunbury,JVor.'A«nii«rlanfi, P.
Sunbury,Zifcrfy,G.

:

189

| Surrey, c. h.

2l3

,

342

| Swanton, Franklin

486

j Swanzey, Br^sl, Ms.

300

:

Suffexc. h.

Surrey, Vir.

Tarborongh, EJg e comb,

N. C.

T.iuTiton,Br^0i,Ms.

,

260 1

375

395
114
I2e

Ibd
318
222-

567
320

12*

584
93

60s
58

2i<5

388
240

334
756
432

499
519

197
699

166
300

71

117
273
460

711 ;T.izewell,

542 ;

421

45S

TAppahanneck,j^x,Vir.

587

83

57J

351

253

pa

185

Vt.

41 2

'

267

285.

Suftex, Vir.

Swecdfboro', Gloucefter, N. J.
Sweet Springs, Botetourt, Vir.
Taneyton, Ftedsri ck, Md.

280

177
598

69
774

103 St. Tamrnanys, Mecklenburg, Vir.
223 ;Sufneld,/far//«rrf,C.
386

493
441

312,

410

300

447
62S

Claibourne, T.
Tazeweil c. h. 7>>ZtTtfrll, Vir.

517

Ternpleton, Woriifter, Ms.

473

398 ;Tl\6mafton, Zihcalii, Ma.
243 fThornfburg, Spolfylvauia,V'a.
140 Thilrman, Wufhington, N. Y.
629 iTinmcuth, Rutland, Vt.
765 (Tolland, Tolland, C.

370

70s

74

■

78 1
342

Topsficld,

i Tower Hill, Washington,

616 jTraceys
288

Efte x Ms.

Md.

46;*

387
509

R. I.

Landing, Annarundel,Md,

;Tiaj.,WtTtjJ«r,

47*

416"

60
igfi

POST
Trenton, Hancock, Ma.
Trenton, Onedia,K. Y.
Trcntf.n, Hunterdon, rt. J.
Trenton, Jones, N. C.
Troy, Renf Hear, n. Y.
Trumbull, Fairfield, C,
Truro, Barnftable, Ms.
Tuckerton,JBar/.;«^.'««, N. J.
Tunckhannock, Luaerne, P.
Tully, Onondagu,Vl. Y.
Turin, Oneida, N. Y.
Turner, Cumberland, Ma.
Unadiila, Olfego, N. Y.
Unicorn, Lanc-.fter, P.
Union, Tioga, N. Y.
Union, Fayette,?.
Union

c.

h. Union, S. C.

Union Mills, Frederick, Md.
Upper Marlboro' Prince George, Md.

Urbanna, Middlefex, Vir.
Urquhart's Store, Southampttm,V\r,
Utica, Oneida, N. Y.

784

Ver failles,

56»

Wettminfler, Windham,

743
497

Weftminfter, fsederitk, Md.
Weftmoreland, Oneida, N. Y.

»5o

Weftmoreland

S*4

3*5

295

188

554

695
450

178

341

c.

White Chimneys, Caroline, Vir,
White H.dl, Wifhington, S. Y.
White Marfii, Montgomery, P.
White Plains, Weft Chefter, N. Y.

Wlvitelyfburg, Kent, D.
Wliitefi'own, Oneida, N. Y.
Whickford, Wafttington,?.. %
Wilkes, Wilkes, N. C.
Wiikefbarre, Luzerne, P.
Williefburg, CAarfc««, Vir.
Greenville, N. C.
W-.liamffioro'

240

«S3

W.rlhinjit'jii,

473
75

31*

W.irrenton, VV,:rr«f, G,
Warwick, Orange, N. Y.
Warwick, Cecil, M.i.
Wafniagton, Cl.es hire, N. H.
Wafhingjoii, Washington, P.
Wafhington City, Washington, Girt.
Wafhington, Cu'.pip.r, Vir.
Wafhington, Mafon, K.
Wafhington, Beaufort, N. C,
T.

3*.?
299
28S

Wheeling, Ohio, Vir.

Warrcnton,W.rr<n.,N. C.

J,

Vt.

46a

289

484

Adnms,M.

\66

Wethersficld.ffiirf/ord, C.

Wareham, P'ymouth,Ms.

AWr/i^N.

199

120

475

wr&M.G.

356

686

344

4+7

Waftington,
Waftingt'in,

55
474

h. Weftmoreland, Vir.
Weft Simfbury, Hartford, C.
Weft Springfield, Hampshire, Mr.

Walton, Dda-Kfarf, N. Y.
Wardfhridge, Orange, N. Y.

Warren, Lincoln, Ma.
Warren, flii/M, R. I.
Warren, Albrrmarle, Vir.
Warren, TrMi»Ml, O.

37*

50S

■ ae

Walpolc,CAaAir.-,N. H.

Warminfler, Amherft, Vir.
Warm Springs, Buncombe, N. €.

411

40*

651

683

£9*

35i

651

Weflfkld.tfam/ijAhv, Ms.
Weftfield, Saratoga, N. Y.

Wefiford, Midd\ifcx,Ms.
Wefthampton, Suffolk, N. Y.
Weft Liberty, Ohi 0, Vir.
Weft Middlertwn, Washington, %

519
5i»

Queen, VI*.
Walkerton, iinrf
Wallingford, #f w Havtn,^.
Wallkill, Orange, N. Y.

55«

34«
Waynefborough, Wayne, N. fK
«31
390 VVaynefborough, BurkerG.
<9J
232
Wayne ch. Wayne, K.
547
602 WeUfieet.aurn/laMr, Ml.
575
70
Wells, York, Ma.
474
Weft Bridgewater, Plymouth, MR
18
138
•45 Weft Chefter, Chefter,?.
Md.15*
217 Weftern Port or George's Creek,^ll<garyf,
40a
495 Wefterly, Washington, R. I.

681

Lincoln, Ma.

3*J
580

124

430

Waldoboro'

h. Washington, N. C.

Watetville, Kennebeck,Ma.
650 Waynefbnrough, Green, P.
4& Waynefborough,'yftff«/!«, Vir.

Knnebeck, Ma,
Vergennes, Addifon, Vt.

Vincennes, Xnox, I. T.
Wadcfboro| Anfon, N. C.
Walden's Store, Halifax, Vtr.

c.

Waterboro'

53«

Vaffolboro'

VernoH, Omida, N. Y.
Vienna, Dorchrfter, Mi.
Vienna, j#fififill«, S. C.

Wafhington

York, Ma.
176
Waterbury, Chittenden, Vt.
J82 Waterbury, New Haven, C.
405 Waterford, York, Ma,
309 Waterford, Saratog a, N. 1.
556 Waterford or LeBeuf, trie, T.
201
Waterford, Loudon, Vir.
290
Watertown, Middlefex, M».
481*
Watertown, Litchfield, G.

508

Uxbridge, W«r«/!>r, Ms.

Woodford, K.

TOWNS.
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274

Williamfburg, Jtm* s City, Vir.
Williamfburg, Clermont, O.

i>3

Wiliiamfport, Lycoming,?.

5i3

Williamfport. W,ishington,M6.

133
38!

399

IO*

47 «
J57
»7»

117
499
43«

439
26*

*43

*57
"75
483
147
76

Wiliiarafton, Orange, Vt.

57«

405

488

Williamliown, B, rhjhire, Ms,
Williamfton, Martin, N, C.
Willifton, Chittenden, Vt.

3"

Willirlown,

646

Wil'fboro'^ix, N'. Y.
Willtowr., Georgetown, S. C^
wii«>;>ec*% rrittdbim* vt.

i"4
99

124c

s».7

Chefter, P.

294

54i

163
53«

455
44«

TOWNS.
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POST

]

1 17

Wilmington, New Caflle, D.
Wilmington, New Hanover, N. C.

433

Winchendon.WuriT/ifr.Ms.

49*

Winchelter, Litchfield, C.

380

82

Winchelter, flrraVK*. Vir.
Winchefter, CVar*, K.

Woodbury, Gloucefter, S. J.
Woodftock, Windfor, Vt.
Woodftock, Shenandoah, Vk.
Woodftock, Hyde,K. C.
Woodfboro'

Frederick,Md.

Wbodftown, Salem, N. J.
614 Woodville, Culpeper, Vir.
53*
Worcefter, Worcefttr, Ms.

112

354
57
172

S46

Windham, Cumberland, Ma.
Windham, Rockingham,sH. S\
Windham, Windham, C.
Windham, Green, N. Y.
Windfor, Windfor, Vt.
Windfor, Hartford, C.
Windfor, Bertie, N. C.
S. C.
Winnfield,

»55
f3T

94
44r

402

Worthington, Hambfhire, btt,
Wrentham, Norfolk, Ms.
523 Wyalufing, Luzerne, P.

408

404

456

h. WJ-rt*. Vir.
Yaaceyville, Louifa, Vir.

35i

414

Yarmouth, Barnftable, Ma.

5«3

Fairfield, S. C.

541

686
250

Yonkers, WV./2 CA$I<t, N. Y.
York, rori, Ma.
York, rori, P.

258

Winflow, Kennebeck, Ma.
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Aurundelian -marbles
which

2S0

The

264

Pilate made

com-

ib.

pofed

Romans firft engaged in naval war and de

fhut

Satdiniafubduedby the Romans

The fecond Punic
Hannihil

paffed

Battle of

Canr.x,

war which

Iafled

1

7 years

the Alps
Romans

defeated

Syracufe befieged

by Marcellus
Afdrohai invaded Italy, defeated
Hannibai defeated by Scipio st Zama
Sparta and Spain fubdued by the Romans
Antiochua defeated by the Romans at Ther
mopylae

A Roman army firft

Afia

27

Jefus baptised in Jordan

29

Crucifixion

33

Df

Chrift

at

by John
Jerufalem

24(1

39
ib.

236

ThefollowersofChrificalledchriftians

4s

St. Matthew

wrote

235 I Claudius invaded Britain
231

8
ib.

2 1

216

St. Mark

43

wrotehisgofpel

44

London founded

by the Romans
C.rafiscus a Britifh king, carried in

50
chains

to Rome

51

214

Tiiccouneil of Apoftles at Jerufalem

si

208

St. Luke wrotehisgofpel

SS

202

Rotterdam built

56

194

Chriftr.nity introduced into Britain

60

Boidicea
191

entered

1

governor of Judea

35

The Tartarsexpelled from China
of Janus

Jan. 1

5
A.D.

his gofpel
PontiusPilatekilled himfelf

260

Corlicaand

vulgar era commences

St. Paul convei ted

feated the Carthaginians
The records of China dcii roved
Romcin peatre, the temple

44
4s

Alexandria taken by
duced to

4J

wasde-

feated by Octavius

The temple

Ptolemy Phiiadel-

phus

48
of 400,000

Aciium in which

Oftavins become

285
of

and put an end

in the fenate

Cleopatra killed

The Pharos or Watch-tower of Alexandria

The Septuagint tranflation

which

affafmiated

of

51

Cefar tri

accident

War in Africa in

Alexander took Babylon

which

Pompey,

331

by Alexander

Roman province

Pharfalia,, in

338

33*

Alexandria in Egypt built

by

created perpetual

The battle

gains

nea, and
Thebes takenand

ment

Mnmmius the

Rome befiege'd

The facial
Birth

1 50

by theRomans

371

eftablifhed at

of

by

The Teutor.es defeated

The Lacedemonians defeated by Epaminohdas

161

Corinth deftroyed

400

Gauls

163

Rome

431

405

his fublime doAri.is
Rome burnt

170
l<38

province

Maccabees begins

443

Mahciil,

Athens taken

ofthe

The third ^unic war begun
Carthagerazed totheground

445

tribunes created

Government

Roman

PhSiofophersand Rhetoricians banifhedfrom

ofthe

and ratified at Rome

compiled

454

reduced to a

190

a

Britifh queen, defeated

tonius

St,Paulfent*nbonclstoRome

by Sue
61

fcs

chronological table,
The Afts ofthe Apoftles written
Rome burntunder Nero
Firft

Rome to

St. Paul put to death
and deftroyed by Titus

and

which perifhed

HercuUneum

Pliny.

The

firft recorded eruption

and

by

of Vefuvius,

the

Pompeii

and

edby

Paris firft mentioned in hiltory, then

85

theCliinefe

95
ib.

Dacia

St.-

John

The third

96

97

P.oman province

perfecution under

reduced

94

written

written

reduced to a

Armenia

Domitian

perfecution under

Revelation of St. John
of

103
107
"4

Trajan

toa Roman

province

The Caledonians drove the Romans from
Adrian built a wall between
Scotland.
New-Caftle

Carlifle

and

Jerufalem rcbuiltby Adrian
The fecond Jewifh war began
The fecond Jewifh

war

the

reftrained

Roman

M. A. Antoninus

embaffadorsfent

to China

Agre.itpart of Rome dellroyed

Byzantium taken

and

The ;th perfecution
Wall

of

burnt

under

by Severus

Severus

Severus built in Britain

The Barbarians begin
the Roman

The 6th

their

perfecution under

Maximin

Perfia

and

The temple

(lead

of

Palmyra taken
nus

Diana

by

by

Sapor

king

at

the Romans

and

of

by

plundered

Touloufe founded

by

the

4 '4

4:6

203

The

209

Gcnfericand the Vandals fettled in Africa

extirpated

of

gofpel preached

All Europe

the Huns
vain

his Huns

Meroveus founder

and

rivalled

of the

447

firfl or Merovingi

kings in France began his reign,
Venice founded about

an race of

The city of
Genf'ericwith the V.indalsplundered Rome
The Saxons

under

Hengilt

eltabliflicd

Clovis

455

and

the Franks

crofTed

the

Rhine,

defeated the Gatilsandj^avelawand
to France

this is the true

—

era

name

of

the

kingdom

4f!(S

308

Prince Arthur bepan his

Perfecution reftrainedby Conftintine

313

Parismadethe

Crucifixion

3'5

Conftantincple befieged by Vitelbneis whofe

Firftcounci1

againft

abolifhed

of Nice.

Arhis.

Conftantine

reign

318

Nicene

removed

fathersattended

creed compofed

the government from

3*5

45 *
455

in

Kent

Ca.'dinalsfirrt began

began his

4 39

446

It.-.ly

Clovis

great

431

414

306

Co'iflantine the

419

to the Romans

to defend them from the Scots

Attila

ib.

In

applied

241

*53

by

ravaged

The Britons

in Ireland by St. Patrick

The Goths underTheodoric conquered

Dioclefian

41s

The Roman troopswithdrawn from Britain

'■73
*77

io.li perfecution under

438

the Goths

3^3

The

406

196

and Longi-

The Franks fettled in Gaul

in Perfia

191

260

the critic (lain

401

404

chrinian religion propagated

163

of

Ephefus burnt

Alaric

4'7

-S3

alive

under

by the Goths
France faid by fome to
have been begun upon the lower Rhine
under Pharamond Tfec 486]

The 8th

Valerian taken prifoner

the Goths

by

A third irruption of Goths a-.d the Vandals,
Alans and Suevi invaded Fiance and Spain

The kingdom

252

Goths

384

Europe ravaged

Vifigoths

2JC

and

forced

Another irruption ofthe Goths

The Alans

Decius

the Scythians

north of Ger

foutliward,

migrated

15-

Gallus

by

many and
by famin

413

perfecutionunder

9th perfecution under Valerian

37S

The kingdom

perfecution under

The

373

The Goths fettled in Thrace
The Longobards firft quit the

The kingdom of Burgundy begunin Aiface

The 7th

Europe ravaged

The Bible tranflated into ".he Gothic

135

236

hiltory

2^4

412

222

The Franks firfl mentioned in

3<>3

Roman empire divided

under Alaric, Auguft 24
The Vandals began theirkingdom in Spain

iiruptions into

empire

360

130

166

by fire

PoicYiers

Rome taken

perfecution ofthe

perfecution under

357
pear

III

Jews ban-

all

ends,

chriftians

The4th

35i
a mere

Julian attempting to rebuild Jerufalem is de
feated by eruptions of fire

The

13-

iflied
Antoninns

called pagans

The firft monaftery founded
in France by Martin

Tartary diftroy*

Huns in

Theevamjelift John banifhed to Pat'mos

Gofpel

31'

mentius

over

Britain

The fecond

33'

calfle

empire ofthe

3*3

by Fou-

In Ethiopia

publiflied

The heathens firft

whelmed

round

gofpel

elder

The Capitol and Pantheon burnt
Agricola built forts between Forth and
Clyde, defeated Galgacus and failed

The

Con-

deftroyed

Jerufalem taken

Great earthquake

thencecalled

Byzantium,

flantir.ople
Conftantinc ordered heathen temples to be

perfect! tion of the chriftiani

St. Peter

387

Italy

king of France embraced
reign

capita! of

fleet

was

made

by Proclus

burnt

by

a

chriilianity
in Britain

France

fpeculum

49

3

495

508
510

of

brafs

The kingdom ofthe Vandals in Africa ceafed

5'5

534

388

CHRONOLOGICAL TABLE.

Bclifarius

to counties, hundreds and tythings
The Hungarians fettled near the Danube

took Rome from the Goths
Antioch deft rayed'by the Perfians
Radius the- laft conful elected at Rome

54i

The fiHt land tax in England

The kingdom

550

The Normans took Rouen

537
540

Poland founded

of

N.-.rfesdeftroyed the

empire of tlie

Gothsin

Italy
The Lombards founded a

Tile Turks firft
j-.-hn

,ii

in

Italy

hiltory

The Slavi fettled in

Salm.itia, Ifiria, &c.

Church in London founded

-Sr.P.ui's

h-iicli

and

Tul-

G.-is

937

Denmark entirely become

966

or

Jsrul'aiem taken

by

flight of Mahomet

recovered

602

The laft

king of Italy Adelbert,

the Saracens

614

«37

the

The Saracens took Carthage

Sushi conquered

by

to the Pope

the Saracens

Cinrles Mattel founder

of

by

PJa;;lo

The Carlovingian

made

700

Poland into

Boleflaus the firft

emperor

Henry

a

kingdom:

king

999

ofthe Romans

1002

dren
completed the conqueft of

Boleflaus

made

Sweno invaded

Ruffia

tributary

101;
England 1017

Scotland, and was defeated

The Danes driven from Scotland

r.'ir.iliinUypromulfjateil in Germany
Tiu centre-. e:f'y aboutimajres began

719

The Saxonline reftored in Edward. the

I

7^7

.-.lira

paid

the tax

peter pence

T,'

e computation cftiim

to the Pope

fromthe birth

'!

Ii'

74S

temporal dominion ofthe Pope began

Burials which had been in the high
miitcd

ways

in towns

'I'l'-ei-iu-sextiipateJ

Ch-.r'esthe

great

by

Charles the

great

Bi-hoprics founded

H

by

Charles the

?reat

Heptarchy of England

Decifive battle

of

about

the Picts and Scots

Germany feparated from
Rurio, hrft

Pope Leo IX firft kept up an
army
1054
The Turks took Bagdad and overturned the
empire of the Saracens
»°55

A Ifred the great

fi.ci.atid

began

began to reign

to reign

by Norwegians
by the Danes
A h'red complied laws, divided SnglamJ inpeopled

Serif band invaded

polled

themfelves

of

Perfia

money

7§7
794

Surnames

1043
1045

Malcolm ill killed Macbeth

800
801

appointed

bj

1057

the parliament of

Scotlard

10S1

The Turks took Jerufalem from the Sara

828
8 39
640

cens

Battle

lOrte

Haftings, England conquered by
William, the Norman j. Harold flain
of

87-

The em; exor.Henry IV. walked barefooted
to the Pope
Juttices of the peace firft appointed
The tower of England buiit by William
Domefday Book begun in 108a finifhed

874

The firft crvfade to recover the

842
prince of Ruffia

1 04*

7 rt2

the empire ofthe

Franks

III.

the new name Auftria

Edward banifhed thofe who took intereft for

ib.

The Danes burnt London

Henry

Hungary given by the
to Albert of Bavaria,

755

roldofDcninarkdepofetlby his fuhjecti

for profefiing
Egbert unites the

part of

The Turks

began the empire of Gcr-

minf

con-

751

per-

The Dane; invaded England

1030

1 041

The Southern
with

1021

1040.

fcflor
Emp.

of

C'ir'fi I'.etan tobe ufedinhiliory
'5 :e i:::s.rc!-,a;eof isaveuriaabolifhed

IO14
chil

to Poland

718

726

99S

and

took the title of Wng

Sweno became mailer of England
Parents in England forbid to fell their
Canute

7'7

race

the empire of Germany elective

erected

made

The

7-3

hint's reigned
The kingdom of Aituriasiu Spain founded

9%S

996-

the Carlovingian

or 7.1I. race uf trench

Scotland

and

Sweno

under

979

ibu

The Danes invaded England

Otho

703
704

province given

in England

Otho

The ''.rft Doge

The f'rit

ufed

68 J

and expelled

elected

firft

Jiirieseftablifhed in England

975
ill.

9«t

698

Venice

oath

by Otho

640

theRomansfrom Africa
Civ.cow built, and Cracus its founder elec
ted the firft prince of Poland
of

969

in France ended,
and that of.Capet began
England invaded by Danes and Norwegians

640

by the Saracens under
Library burnt
The Sritims driven into Walesby the Saxons
and

96J

ended

The Bohemians fubdued
The Coronation

1

Alexandria tsken

Omar,

the title

OI.j

vanqiiifhed

Pope Bonaface VII. depofed for his crimes

622

J.viit firft obferved in England

fromthe Saracens

Antioch

by Otho,

about

clirii'lian

S96

Si

ilva-f ;hc Kegir.i

913

The Saracen empire divided into feven
kingdoms

604

by Meihtus, bifhop of London
Romans excelled from Spain by the

mafters of England

568

rnonaftery founded in Wefl-

mniiier

903

The low countries hrit called Holland

of U-

Bilhop

1

89l

J?3
$69

Conilanrincple took the title

riivcrfal

F/.'ft.

kingdom in

mentioned

The Danes become

^1
88

861

ib.

lodlS

i°7S
1075
108a
108S.

holy land

frcm infidels
Jerufalem taken by the Cftifsders

1096='

l«9>

CHRONOLOGICAL TABLE.
Recordsof publica&s firlt regularly kept in
England by order of Henry I.
Edgar Athcling, the laft of the Saxon prin

ces, died
Bohemia erected into a kingdom
The kingdom of Portugal began
The facVionscalled

Guelphs,

and

the Jews from France

Mofcowin Ruffia founded
Rife of the Waldenfesor Albigenfes
II. took poffeflion

of

11

Stockholm built

19

The ceremony of wedding the feabeganat
Venice
England divided into circuits by Henry II.

1 1 76

taken

by

Saladin

1187

The troops called Mamelukes
Saladin

ftichard

about this

of

eflablifhed

by

Eng. defiat3 Saladin

at

Venetians

1 192
1

194

1204
ib.

The Inquifition eftabliflied
London incorporated by king John

1208

by king John

works of Ariftotle condemned to be
burnt at Paris
Otho excommunicated by the Pope
London bridge burnt, the ends taking fire,

ib.

The

1210

ib.

of

Lateran

fubftantiation,

Edward

inundation, 33
renounced

Lewellyn,

his

prince of

deftroyed

1277

Normandy

1279

villages

right

Wales

to

flain,

Walesuni-

ted to England

mother was

128s-

Scotland in favor

J. Baliol

1291

ib.

The Ottoman empire began
The Scots defeated by the Eng. at Falkirk
Firft meeting of the ftates General in France

1298

fair

1 30 2

under

Philip

the

of protection granted

ib.

by

Edward I, to foreign merchants

eftabliflied Tranf-

1 302

origin of Switzerland as a

1303

nation

or

fuel in London

ufed as

1307
305

1

The clergy & nobility remonftrated againft
the ufe of foflil coal, by reafon ofthe an

and

by the Pope

of

Hamburg became a free independent city

Coal began to be

excommunicated

1 284

Edward of England
"8j
Ptolemais taken by the Turks, end of the
Crufades
129 1
Edward decided the claims to the crown of

1215
ib.

confeflion,
ofthe Pope

his

fentfor the purpofe, firft call

in Eng.

auricular

where

Prince of Wales

Helvetic union,

the fupremacy
Sterling money firftcoined by king John
All Scotland

"73

1212

of common pleas eflablifhed

The Council

by

an

burnt or drowned

Magna Charter figned
Courts

Rodolp'.i to the throne of

The Doilert fea in the Netherlands formed

General Charter

during a fireiuSouthwark, the paffengers,
number of 3000

1274

by

Alexander of Scotland died, the claims of 11,
competitors for the throne fubmitted to

Afcalon

army confifted of 300,000 men
Dieu et mon Droit firft ufed by Richard
Conftantinople taken by the French and
whofe

to the

of

Aaltrian family began

"5 J
12CS

Germany

ed

time

The Pope excommunicated

ofthe

Edward II. born in Caernarvon,

not paved till this year

Jerufalem

1258
laio

England firft fummoncd to

of

the election

"73

the

which ended

the Saracens

Parliament
The Tartars i.avaded China
Merchant ufurers banifhed by Edward I.
The empire

254

1255

Commons

Pope Alexander III. compelled the kings of
England and France to hold his ltirrups
1182
Seven thoufand Albigenfes mafiacreed
1183
A conjunftion of all the planets Sept. 16
1 186
Paris

about

1 143
"54

117.

1 243

1

Marco Polo began his travels to Afia

1 1(50

Ireland

1242

1 1 40

1 1 56

of

aboimt

The Tartars took Bagdad
empire of

fovereignty

by the Lubeckers

Koningfberg founded

1132

Chridianity introduced into Finland

Henry

Copenhagen burnt
11 10

Gibellines

firft known

Philip banifhed

1101

389

The Mamelukes feized the
Egypt

ib.

noyance of (tench

danger

and

of conta

1306

gion
f 116

The battle

of Eannockburn—The

Englifh

I22SA league in France againft the Albigenfes
under Edward II. defeated
R. Brace ef
1 3 14
The Tartars under Gingis Kahn overrun the
tabliflied on the Scots tkror.e
Saracen empire
1227 The Cardinal* quarrelled about the choice
Liverpool incorporate
charter
of a Pope
fet fire to the Conclave and
1229
;
feparated—2 years
The kingdoms of Leon and Caftile uhited
I230
vacancy in the papal
Ib.
Pruflia fubdued by the Teutonic knights
ib.
chair
Coals dug in New caft'e, firlt mentioned
1234 Theeftat'es of the Lombards in Eng feized
London obtained a grant of certain fprings
for tbeirufury and extortions
1337
1340
Herald's office inftituted in England
in Tyburn, to convey Water in leaden
—

—

pipes

to trie city

A writing on

of 1239 (till extant.
Ranfeatic league formed

Hamburg

1-237
the

date

I.ubeck

and

paper made of rags of

Edward III. took the title
Titles
The

by

by

patent

moft

general

known, bepan
124'

firft

Ck2

and

in the

Egvptand Syria 1

of

king of France ib.
by Edw. III. 134$

granted

fatal

plague

north of

343, in

ever

China, in

Itaiy in

1

347, ia

CHRONOLOGICAL TABLE.

390
France
1

and

England in 1 348, in Ireland
1349, in Germany in

Conflantinople taken by theTurks, which
exended the eaftern empire which had

Holland in

and

350, in many

places one

third

of

ifted 1 123 years, May 29
*45S
Paris contained 84,000 men able to bear

the

perifhed; in fome cities, fearcely
tenth fiirvived—it raged many years,

people
a

different times.
Tiie battle
taken

The Genoefe

Scotland

chriftians at Greenland

Certair

be

extincl, whether by the peltilence
fevere feafons, uncertain
The Turks firft entered Europe
The battle of Poietiers—John of France ta
prifoner

1348
1 352

The Janizaries eflablifhed in
Peter pence forbid to be

paid

John Wickliffe oppofed the

Turkey

by

popifh religion

Hanfeatic confederacy at its zenith,

1369
1370

confift-

ing of 64 cities, befi des 44 in alliance
Great peftilence, depopulating many cities
in Italy, Greece, France, Germany, &c.

ib.

■

Lubec loft 90,000 people
1382
Windfor Caflle built by Edward III.
1 3S6
The firft lord high Admiral appointed in Eng. 1387
Battle of Otterburn between Hotfpur and
Douglafs

1388

taking intereft in England

The Jews banifhed from

Germany

was

1394
an

fhipwrccked

139;

All the Irifh ordered by proclamstion to
leave England
Ireland conquered by Richard II.
Weilminittr Abbey rebuilt andcnlarged
of

Knights

of

the coronation of

the Bath

Henry

inftituted

Battle

IV.

V.

ib.
ib.
1

399

at

ib.

Tarmerlane defeated and took Bajazet
Guiid hall in London built

Ordinary revenue of Henry

39 1

1392

The Jews maffacreed in Spain
Madeira faid tobedifcoveredby Macham
Eng'ii'h man who

1

£

1402

56,960

witli vines

from Candia

The Zuyder Sea in Holland formed
inundation

Freemafor.s

meetings

forbid

by

by

France

ofEngland

Henry

VI.

licenfe to J. Cobb to
tranfmute imperfect metals intogold and
filver

148$

the title

ot

Defender

152s

Firft voyage round the world
by Magellan
The inquintioH eftabliaied in Portugal

1525

Lntheranifm

'5*7

eflablifhed

1421

in

Germany

by the Imperialifts

church of

Malta

Rome

1528

given

aflignedto

Charles V.
Office
The

of

at the

diet

to the Re
againft

the

of-Spires

the Knights of St.

1 5 29

Johnby
1530

fceretary of ftate eftablifhed in Eng.

court of

ib.

ib.

in Sweden

formed from their protefting

I444

ofthe

irji

Popery
Thename, Proteliants,

1436

of po-

Rhodestakenby the Turks

abolifhed

granted

war of 30

for his writings in favor

received

Rome taken

Henry VI.

148s-

fettled

flainatBofworth,

to the civil

1420

1424

renounced allegiance to

Henry VIII.
Faith

aft of par

liament

]

141

an

and

years between the houfes of York and
Lancafter
Englifh fhips firft failed to Italy, firftapointment ofa conful for commercial purpofes 148*
Henry VII. eftablifhed a guard of 50 Yeo
men, the firft body of Handing troops in
1485
England
The Jews to the number ofa million ban
ifhed from Spain
1 495
Vafcode Gama firft doubled the Cape of
Good Hope and failed to India
1497
Maximilian divided Germany into 6 circles 1500
St. Helena difcovered by the Portuguefe
1501
The Portuguefe eftablifhed a colony in
iKoe
Ceylon
Madagafcar difcovered by the Portuguefe
1507
League of Cambrayagainft Venicediffolved 1508
Goa taken by the Portuguefe
1510
Battle ofTlowden, James IV. cf Scotland
killed and the flower of his nobility
151 3
Cannon bulletsof ftone fl ill in ufe
r5i4
Cats fwept away by a peftilence
ib.
Selim I. fubdued the Mamelukes in Egypt
1516
The reformation from Popery begun by
Luther
1517

pery

Agincourt gained by Henry V.
ThcCanaries conquered by Bentencourt
1417
Madeira difcovered by the Portuguefe
1419
Madeira planted with the fugar cane from

Sicily and

1475
with abrick wall

the Portuguefe

1410

5
i'j.

of

mer-

1485'

136J

The officeof Grand Vizcr eftablifhed

filver from

Guinea difcovered

which puts an end

1 361

from Edward IV.

makegold and

Richard III. defeatedand

1362

in England

by the Turks from
1474

cury
Amfterdam furrounded

1 The coaft of

by Edward the black prince
in Italy, England, Ireland,

F ance,&c.---Scotlandloft nearly a third
of its people

Order

|

pLigue

An act againft

147 l

expelled

perfons obtained

licenfe to

came

ken

the

the Euxine

1347

prifaner

or

Te'r.Yc

confederate and renounce

power ofAuftria

of Durham—David of

The colony "of

1468

arms

TheGrifons

invading different couutries.and towns at

fefiion inftituted in Scotland

Th'e reformation took place in England

ib.
1532

1534

CHRONOLOGICAL TABLE.
The reformation introduced into Ireland
The fociety of Jefuits firft formed
Wales incorporated

with

England

by

1535

1536

ry VIII.
Firft Englifh ttatute refpedling the poor in
Parilh regillers fit ft direcled to be kept
monalieries

[645

fed in England
gpciety of the Jefuits

in number]

The famous

one

The houfes in Paris

10,000

by enumeration

the king's houfehold hir
houfe in Lon. for 30 fhillings a year
Horfe guards inftituted in England

The

at

10 pet cent

the Englifh

1539

A fund for wounded feamen firft formed in
England by voluntary contribution of
mariners called the cheft at Chatham
The Jefuits expelled from France
Cadiz facked by the earlofEflex, the forts

1543
1544

The book of common prayer eftablifhed
Sir Hugh Willoughby with 3 fhips attempt

ing

N. E. paffage to

a

China,

perifhed

I54<5

1549
ib.
ib.
1550

I55a

Revolt

England 5 Eliz.
of the low countries from Spain

The 39

poor in

church of

articles ofthe

Queen Mary imprifoned in England
Toleration of.proteftantifm in thelow coun
tries
Intolerance in Spain excites the Moors to

1563
1565

In 1 5 7 7 there were employed in the
ery

at

Spain,

Newfoundland

50

from Port.

100

1 53

A.
codfifh-

•577

lowihip

ib.1

itfe-l

reducing in

fucceeded her which united thekingdoms
The Jefuits banifhed from England

by

fiege

the archduke

of

,of

Auftria

years and the

3

ib.
ib.

loft

of

1604

plot difcovered
1605
Oaths ofallegiance firft adminiftered inEng. Ifioii
Firft Englifh miniler appointed to refide in

lis.

Turkey
The independence of the United States
Holland acknowledged

Henry IV.

by

trade

a

Ireland divided into
and

fairs

Englifh

laws

by

with

1609
Ravaillac 1610
161 1

England

ib.

Japan

counties— circuits

of

of

Spain

of France murdered

Baronets firft created in England

and

5 from England ; alfo 10 or 30 lhips
from Bifcay for whales
"579
The Dutch fhake off the Yoke of Spain
of merchants incorporated for an
merchant*"

Eaft-

QieenElizabeth died, James VI. of Scotland

Judges

and 1

totheBaltic, called
of Eaft-Land

the

tereft to 6 1-2 per cent
ib.
The Dutch traders to E. Indies united and
incorporated by the States General
ttfo*
The rebelsin Ireland fubmitted to Elizabeth 1603

The Dutch eflablifh

from France,

exclufive trade

by

The gunpowder
ib.

fhips from

Company

fortified

IV. of France

120,000 men

world be-

gan

Henry

1568

I5<59

F. Drake round the

of

after a

great maflaere of Proteftants in France 1572
The toleration of the proteftant religion in
"57*
France followed by a civil war

of Sir

and

infurance inftituted
Edidt

Oftend taken

The

Voyage

of merchants driven

1600

1566

ib.

rebel

The royal exchange firft built

594

a-

India company
to decide cafes on policies of

England

eftablifhed

plunder

ib.
1

Commiflions

and firft opened a trade to Archangel
'553
The wearing of filk by common people in
England forbid
1554
Reformation in Scot, completed by J. Knox 1560
Hawkins the firft Englifhman who began
the flave trade, the firft voyage in
IJ62 & 3
The firft ftatute compelling parifoes to fup

the

fhips taken; the

years Dec. 31

one of the

port

158$

to zo millions of ducats

St. Helena fettled

by

1587
ib,

1 59$
from
Germany by the emperor, inftigated by
the Hanfeatics ; in return the fteelyard
merchants of the Hanf-towns banifhed
from England
1557
Edict of Nancz by Henry IV. of France gave
free toleration of the proteftant religion 1598
Eift-tndia company incorporated for 15
mounted

Englifh company

Lapland j but R. Chancellor in
fhipsarrived in the White fea,

cold at

Sir F. Drake

deftroyed,

584
ib.

beheaded

by

controller of

ed a

in Scotland

Interefteftablifhed in Scot,

1545

A ftatute inEng. eftablifhing the intereft of
money at 10 percent— 37 Hen. VIII.
Lord lieutenants of counties inftituted

queen of Scots

under

1584

1
eftablifhed

Spanifh Armada deftroyed

of 18 years

continuance

Mary,

Turkey

Barbary powers
by act of

banifhed

ib.

ib.

fhilling an

Trent

Parliament
firft

irfe guards

prielts

1538

1540

eftablifhed

council of

ib.

fuppref-

Firft ftatute in Engi rcfpecling bankrupts
Firft ftatute for the piefervation of wood

Lands in Eng. let for

H

by Hen

envoy to

an

andmake peace with the

Jefuits and popifh

act of

parliament

The leffer monafleries fuppreflcd

All

The Englifh firft fent

ib.

391

of

markets

—

l6li

eftablifhed

the E. India company
now firft unite their feparate Hocks into
a

merchants of

joint flock

Logarithms invented

ib.

by

Lord Napier of

Scotland

1614

Laft meeting ofthe States General of France

" Fel-

ib.

before the late revolution

ib.

392
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Coffee firft introduced into Holland from
Mocha

act of parliament 12. Charles II. 1660
A joint Hock tar company eftablifhed in Swe

1616

Jacatra nowBatavia in Java firft taken and
fortified by the Dutch
1618
The circulation of the blood confirmed and
illuftrated by Harvey
1619
The broad filk manufacture introduced in
to England
1 62*
Navarre united to France
ib.
Copper coin firft introduced into England
ib.
ProfeiTorfhips of aftronomy and geometry
eftablifhed at

James

renews

Oxford

ib.

his reltriclions

on

per

cent 21

which adl the word

intereft

from ufury is firft ufed
and

firft ply in

new

A

20

in

and

1626

by the

Dutch

A

—

1628

lottery authorized by royal grant
matter appointed
by Charles Ii before
whofe time a poft office was erected
by

1630

James,

1631

A'poft

year not named

Battle of Lutzen, Gull. Adolphus killed
Gallllco condemned by the inquifition

1632

to 4 per cent
in England

ib.
1635
ib.

to

pendence of'Portugal

1640

Triennial Parliaments'eftablifhed

ib.
The mafiacre of 40,000 Englifh Pfoteftants
in Ireland Oil. 23
1641
King Charles inribeached refractory mem
bers of parliament which began the civ
il war
164*
New Zealand difcovered by the Dutch

ib.

1643
and

whofe act was confirmed un

der the protectorate in 165.6",

and

by an

ib.
ib.
1 66a

ib.

mentioned

ib.

abfolute

ib.

1663

inhabitants
1 66 J
Great fire in Lond. confumes 13,000 houfes 1666
Lewis X IV. overrun Holland
1672
The Habeas corpus aft paffed
167S
Vienna befieged by the Turks---relieved

by

Sobiefki
The edict of Nantc,
in

1683

tolerating the proteft
France, revoked by Lewis

XIV. in confequence of

which

300,000

left France
A revolution in 2ng. James abdicated the
throne Nov. e, i688---William and
cftablilhed at

1689
ib.
ib.

Calcutta

Epifcopacy abolifhed in Scotland
Battle

1685

Mary

proclaimed Feb. 16.

The Englifh

of Boyne- -Jamesdefeated

Naval battle of La Hogue—French defeated

by Admiral Rnflcl
Stamp duties laid in England
A

new

theE.

Indies, three yearsbeforc

ter

the old

of

Treaty

1692

company incorporated for trade to

$■

TheExcifefirftmtroduced in England
Feudal tenures abolifhed by the Lords

firft

coffee and chocolate

16SS

16 SS

prbteftants

fuperintend the
game of wreftling in Eng. fo late as
1639
The Duke of Braganza recovers the- inde

Commons,

e

permitted to refide

Pniflia declared independent of Poland
Great plague in London, carries off 68,000

1633

conquered

officer appointed

ib.

ant religion

by parliament

by the Tartars, who ftill
retain their dominion,
Firft impofitiori of fhip money by Charles I.
A'n

1654

from Brafil by the Por

in Eng. Statutes

at

Rome

Intereft in Scotland reduced
from 10 to 8 per cent

China

Tea,

ib.

RevplutioninDenmark—Frederic III. made

in Lyons

ifland among the Azores emerged

the

expelled

The ftadt-houfe in Amllerdam erected
The Dutch reduce the intereft of their pub

ib.

Wittemburg

where died 60,000
New-Holland difcovered

Tromp
by treaty to ftrike

tuguefe

1825

London,

number

in

obliged

admiral Penn took Jamaica
Reftoration of Charles II.
Navigation ad paired by parliament

ib

1653

between the Eng. fleet

flags to the Englifh

The Jews

the planting

Ptague in London kills 35,000

plague

theCapeof Good Hope

I624 The Englifh

hibited to be imported
of it in Enpjand forbid

The

action

lic debt from

diltincV

at

the Dutch underVan

The Dutch

James in
as

the

which ends

1651 or

Great naval

their
1621

Tobacco, except from Englifh colonies, pro

coaches

Weftphalia

The Dutch fettle

and

itaflacre of the Englifh at Amboyna by the
Dutch
1623
Intereft of money in Eng. reducsd by aft of

Hackney

of

Dutch fhips firft

The parties cal led Whigs and Tories known
in England

8

1647

treaty

wars ofAullria with France and Sweden 1648Charles I. beheaded Jany. 3cfthaged49
1649
The feet of Friends or quakers appeared
165 1
Legal intereft reduced in Eng. to 6 per cent
ib.
Englifh navigation act paffed
ib.

the impor

tation of tobacco

parliament to

den

The

company

of peace at

1694

the char

expired

1698

Ryfw-ek

1697
Charles XII. of Sweden began hisTeign
1700
PrufTia erefted into a kingdom
1701
Society for propagating the gofpel in foreign
parts eftablifhed

The

old and new

ted

July

24

Eaft India companies

ib.
uni

ib,

CHRONOLOGICAL TABLE.
Gibralter taken from the Spaniards

by Ad
Rcoke
The battle of Blenheim, Auguft 13th won
by the Duke of Marlborough
Battle of Ramilles won by the Allies
Union of Eng. and Scot, figned July 22
miral

The Allies defeated

A'.manza
Minorca taken from Spain by general Stan
hope
Battle of Oudenarde won by the Allies

Peter,
at

at

Interefton the Britifhfunds reduced to 3 per

123 Englifhmen
ib.

Pultowa

ib.

Damien. attempted
Frenchking

709
ib,

Pondiclierry
War
Pe.ter II I.

1712

Treaty of Utrecht April 1 1
1713
St. Peterfburg made the feat of commerce
lb.
Premium offered by Parliament fordifcovofthe

longitude

1

Lewis XV.

Crozat refigned his
and

the

"

7 14

The Jefuits
Jefuits

7 15

grant of
of

1 716

Weil"

Sardinia

erected

into

a

kingdom

pany ;

of iron

The manufacture
nies

forbid'by

ib.

of

George I

Ruifiabe.ame
K mil Khan

trillions

rind of

Sir Ifaac Newton

ufurped

i

the throne of

from

Warbe^un between England

Anfon failed
The battle

on

his

and

voyage round

of Dettinj.en won

by

Spain
the world

the allies

1727

Cumberland

Peace

ofAJx

73a
1733
1739
1 740

1743

>b,

1747

la Qhapelle

returned

from

1 748

1769

cir

1771
changed

from
177*
and

>b.

Naval

aflion

between Admiral Keppel

and

Owyhee by the Natives

ib.

February 14
Siege

of

1778

1773
at

Gibralter begun

by

the Spaniards

ib.

July 8th.

War declared againft France, Anfon returns 1 744
174s
Theailies loft the battle ofFontenoy
Rebellion in Scot, crufhed by the D. of
Kouli Khan

Cook

ib.

h.Paolifled

Britain

Perfia,

Paraguay

by the Frea<

ib.
ij6t

Parma

Capt. Cock killed

I

expelled

of capt.

and

1710

with 2.30

heiling

conquered

Ruflia

war againft

from Naples

d'Orvilliersoff Bred, June 27
Spain joined Francein the war againft Great

ib.

Mogul, returned

expelled

1719

an empire

conquered the

The Jefuits

.

lf.57

Prnflia

1720
colo

South fea bubble in Enrland, flock rofe to
iooo pr cent ; the fcheme failed and great
Death

and

The fociety of Jefuits fupprefled by the pope
Auguft, 25th.
1/73
Peace between the Ruffians and Turks
1774
Algiers
8th
The Spaniards defeated at
177J
July

Univerfal

dittrefsenfued

and

from Spain, Venice

ariflocracy to a limited monarchy
Partition of Poland hy Ruflia, Auitria

com

p.:sliament

ib.

1 7**

expelled

1719

—

in American

1761

ib.

from Denmark

cumnavigating the globe
Theconilitulion of Sweden

a rcyal arret reduced the value of

India Hock ; the bubble burft
difirefs fuccecded

expelled

The fliips

per

India

united to the

176*

ib.

figned Nov. 3d.

1718

Law, director general ofthe French
bank, paid off public creditors in India

ftock,\vhichrofeto 13 hundred

1758

1 76*

Ruflia depofed

of peace

Corfica

John

The bank of France

Jan. 15

by the Englifh June 7th
by England againft Spain

1717
and Mif-

The Fresch Ea;t India company
fifippi company united

by Col. Coote

falorand declared
Jefuits

erected

in France

1757

Genoa

Louisiana trade

the

the

afiaffinate

Proteftants tolerated in Poland Nov. 2d.
The Turks imprifoned the Ruffian Embaf-

ib,

Compr.ny

ib.
ib.

29

Bohemia
1

parliaments eftablifhed

May

Definitive treaty of peace Feb. 10th. Jefuits
expelled from France
1763
The fociety of artiits in Eng. incorporated
1765

ib.

fupprelfed

Septennial

to

Emperor of

Preliminaries

Rebellion in Scotland in favor of the pre
tender

taken

declared'

to the trade oi'Louifunato Crozat for 15

cry

France

An attempt to aflaflinate the king of Portugal
The art of engraving prints begun in Eng
land by the patronage of W. Boy dell
Bellifle taken

Legal intereft in Eng. reduced to 5 per Cent
Lewis xiv. died, fuccecded by his grandfon

againft

by the French June

1 708

ib.

74»

at

18th.

Minorca taken

1

the black -hole

17S*

by Eng.

1707

ittle of

years

perifhin

Calcutta
War declared

1 706

Malplaquet won by the Allies
TheFrcncli kinggrunted an exclufive right
B

1

cent

1704

Ruffia, defeated Charles XII.

czar of

39$

The Spanilh fleet defeated
ney January 1 6-th.

by

admiral

Rod
178*

Dreadful infurrection in London on account
ofthe aft for relieving the Papifts
Armed neutrality, confiding of Ruffia, Swe
den and Denmark figned in July

The dates general

accede

trality November

ib.

to the armed neu

ib'.

20th.

Great Britain declared

ib.

war againft

the dates

of Holland December 20
Hyder ally made war on the Eng. in India
ne*King of Prufiia acceded to the armed

ib.
ibi

S94
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trality

Emperor Leopold died March ill.

1781

The Emp. acceded to the armed neutrality
The Spaniards attacked Gibralter in vain
Severe engagements between the Britifh
and Dutch fleets near the dogger bank

Theking of Sweden
ib.

ftrom,

Hungary
ib.

Swifs

Minorca furrendered to the Spaniards Feb.

ib.

Montgolfier

Decree

20th. at

uary

figned Jan

Verfailles

Britain

and

Britain

and

Britain

and the

of peace

between Great

French,

between Great

the

Spain,

and

of

Britain

and

Mr. Lunardi

of peace

Ameri

King
ib.

in

afcends

a

balloon, firft

of commerce

and

navigation

ib.

and

ib.

States

1786

Verfailles May 5th.
by the populace July 14th,

general met at

Baflil demolifned

The feudal fyftem

abolifhed Auguft 4th.

National orconllituent
affembly met
ris October 19th.

Nobility

abolifhed

Champ de

Mars

ib.

in France Auguft
of national

ple of color

King and

27th.

affembly

by

Spain

againft

under

Dumourier

he

abandoned

his country,

Infurrection of royalifts on the Loire, March

Congrefs

of the combined powers at

werp April 8th.
Battle at FamarsMay

The

Girondifts,

tribunal

to the

eftablifhed,

number of

Crete Riuts

Lyons takeu by the troops of the

Birmingham

July

14th.

or

formed by

the Moun

Jacobins

Duke of York defeated in
kirk Auguft 24th.

by

ar

July by Charlotte

The fecond

uewfeonftitution

ed

90,

June

Marat affaffinated in
Corde
tain

Ant

28th

Conftituent affembly diffolved Sept. 30th.
Legifb.tive affembly metOctober 7th.
at

Hol
ar-

A

Partition

France,

entered

Vareunesby Drouet a poflmaller
Treaty atPavia figned in July
New condltution of France accepted by the
king September 1 3th
tijken at

I ith.

March, commifiioners fent to
Dumourier, thearmy abandoned Du

retted

ib.

Feb.

Spain March

took Breda Feb. 24th. but driven

The revolutionary
March
1751

free citizens May 15th.
France lied, June 21, but

war againft

the

April 3d.

declaring peo

queen of

of war

mourier and

|

Treaty of Piinitz between the emperor and
king of PruTia for fu.iporting monarchy
Decree

by the Britifh

and

back in
reft

ib.

July

14th.

land,

1789
ib.

ib.

Janu

23d.

The French

1790

conven

7th.

March

atPa-

June 19th.

Confederation in the

ordered

Declaration

ib.

1 3th.

before the

1 ith. condemned

The French declare

between Great Britain

alliance

Pruflia, Auguft

the

793, beheaded Jan. 21ft.
of Poland compelled by Ruflia to reftore

Repriftls

be

and France, Sept. 16th.
between Great Britain
the ftates general April 1 cth.

19th.

of

the old confutation, July 23d.
French declare war againft England
Stadtholder of Holland Feb. ill

1784

of alliance

Treaty of
anj

King

at

tween G. Britain

Treaty

aid al 1 peo

iSth 1

ary

tempt^ England, September 15th.

Treaty

ofFrancearraigned

tion, December

between Great

the ftates gencral.May 20th.

to

liberty Nov.

Battle of Gemappe Nov. 5th.
Geneva acknowledged the French republic,
December 19th.

ca, September 3d.
Firlt experiment of afcendiug in a balloon
by Rozier, October 15th.

Definitive treaty

promifi ng

to procure

Decree for opening the navigation
Scheldt, November 16th.

between Great

Uaited States

21ft

of death ag'ft. all emigrants, Oct. 9th.

ple who wiih

ib.

February

24th.

Definitive treaties

20th.

Decree of fraternity ,

.783

between theEng.andtheMahrattas

Treaty

took

and

Francedeclareda republic, Sept.

and

in France
Preliminaries ofa general peace

ib.

Sardinia

war on

Savoy September

Prifoners

NationalCQiivcntion affembled, September
Eternal abolition of Royal authority decreed

ib.

the Swifi> cantons

other

of

The French made

Dutch, January
effected
by France,

J

ib.

the clergy and
September 2I. and 3d.

Revolution in Geneva

and

Au

lb,

Maffacre

ib.

of miniilry in England March 27th
Trincomalee in Ceylon taken by Sir E.

and

ib.

20th.

the palace

guards mafiacrecd at

of

creed

ib.

Change

Sardinia

Bohemia, April

king

guft 10th.

The Spanifh floating batteries before Gib
ralter deftroyed September 12th.

Balloons difcovered byS

ib.
the

war againft

Royal authority fufpended, g convention de

1782

Huihes from the

and

J 79%

by Anker-

16th.

France declared

Auguft 5th

4th.

March

affaffmated

conflitution

at

tempting Dun

for France, form

the Jacobins
conven-

ib.
ib.
ib.
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tion Oct.

dreadful

8,

Marfeilles taken

the

by

followed

maffacres

conventional

Luxemburg taken by

France, June 29
Treaty between France and Spain, July 22

in Auguft— Toulonwhich had fubmitted
and takenDecem-

to Lord Hood,befieged

French, June 7

the

The third conflitution

troops

395

of

Great Britain declared

war,againft

Holland

Sept. 15

ber 19

Ppndicherry furrendered to the Englifh,

Au-

Cape of Good Hopelurrenderedtothe

Na.

National

Eng

"

lifh, Sept.

gurt 28
procured a

Barrere

decree to

the

raife

tion in Mafs. Auiruft 2 3
Gen. Cuitine tried and executed, July

ory
The

Oc

wtherGirondills executed

tober 30

The Duke

Orleans

of

invented

graph

end of 1

feated
Fleii!

by

us

Chappe

by

French

June Z5> the Auftrian6 de

French

>

fleet, June

794

French

Sept. 15, 16, 17
Maef'e
French

May

the

late

king

overrun

.emiijiants

the

whole

and

18,

Auflrian

and

drove the

of

more

—

ufed

to

Preliminaries

than 20OO

notify the

and commerce

furren-

between

Dutch fleet

Treaty
179S

R-iffiai.s, Oct

repealed

e'iven '.'■

May

That decree

Plan

the influence

of

of a Re-'olr.tion

Armfeldt

fleets, Ap.

in Sweden

.14

for

Sept. 1 8
1

1

and Auf-

28
of

Rafladt, for fettling

Malta; June

general

1798

for Egypt, May

9—arrived -at

20—

took

A'cxandria,

June 30

Nov. 29
Abdication

July 3, and

Cairo 23

of

the

poffeflion of

king

of

Sardinia,

The Neapolitans defeated

Pruf-

of peace

Treaty
fia, April 5
and Hol
Treaty of alliance between France
land, May is

returned

l.-nd, Au;-. 22
King of Naples took

19
Baron D

detected early in 1794
between France and

J & May

ftroyed ny Airmral Nelfon, Aug. 1
under Gen. Humbert, landed in Ire-

July

by

he

1

negotiation

French

Swulav.e and.

French commiflioncrs,

Leoben»

Battle of the Nile—French fleet taken or de

was

Dec. 29

under

Mrrls,

at

between France

Alexandria taken

theEmJifhorManove-

26.

Revu'ution in Geneva in f.ivor of democra

cy

figned

defeatedby AdtDnncan Odt.

Bonaparte failed

for the dcfenl'e of commerce, March 27, 1794
convention decreed that no quarter

troops,

Haves

and Auftri-

peace, Jan. 1

10

The

rian

and

of peace

Congrefs

Convention bet ween Sweden and Denmark

fhould be

797

tria, figned ai Campo Formio, Oct. \f
Gen. Dunhot killed by the mob in Rome,
Dec

The French too's. Amfterdam Jan. 16
patriots defeated— Kof iofko ta

The Poi.1i

by the

failed

peace

U. Statesof Amer

ice, January

priio icr

of peace

Mutinyinthe Eng.

frott rendered the Rhine, Waal,&c.

ken

of galley

1

April 18

ica Nsvember 19
pafla-iieen

body

Lord Malitifbury's fecond

Gre..'Britain and the

Severe

peace

Italy, April 7

ansis

Holland

amity

died, Nov. 17

Ruflia

between the French

Armiftice

1

der ifQusfnoy

Treaty

of

Dec. 24

G B. Oct. 18

Malmfbury failed of effecting a

The French landed a
in Wales, Feb. 22

lines,

taken and put to death

The telegraph firft

Bantry Bay,

war againft

dered to the French, Feb. 2
Victory of Sir John Jcrvis over the Spanifh
fleet off Cape St Vincents, Feb. 1 3

of

10

Kotr, Oct.

and

to

3—

France and returned Dec 29
Action of Rivoli, Jan. 14 Mantua furren-

faction, July 28

attacked

Sept.

1 1

—

to the

arretted and executed with

leaders of his

Lord

Mantua, Aug.

Germany,

with

1

Elizabeth, lifter

France executed

expedition

Emprefs Catherine

Flandersconquered

and

1 79S

Mantuab'ockaded,

Sept

retreated

Spain decKred

Jourdan in a great battle at

June 26,

Robcfpii-re

.iffaulted

Jourdan defeated in

Splendid victory of Lord Howe over the

Mad

five appointed, Oct. 26
of G. B.
in his coach,

Morcau

the French

direct

and a

—

the

about

of

king

Wurmfer took refm;e in

The tele

—

79 3

Gharieroi taken

by

formed

new calendar

anda

eftabiilh-

meafures

diffolved

lifh, Aug. 17
Bloody hattles in Italy

executed

afterwards

New table of weiRhtsand

6

Oct. 29 and Feb. 1 f.llow'.ng
Finl telegraph in En;;, erected. Jan. 28
Piedmont conqueredby the French, Ap. 23
Dutch fleet at the Cape taken by the Eng.

The Queen arraigned tried and condemned,
Oft I 5 and executed Oct. 16
Briflbr.and 20

1

convention

•

795

and

D.-c. 9

the French

taken, Dec. 15
between G.B.and Ruflia for carry
on the war againft France, Dec. 18
Romcapain

Treaty

ing

by

Rome,

CHRONOLOGICAL TABLE.

£96

Jaffa taken by affault, March 6
Siege of Acre began March

May 20
Verona

arrived at

French in feveral battles
French

the French

by

Italy from April

deputies, Bonnier

fafinatcd

near

Hulfars, April,

—

Roberjot,

af-

and

Treaty of Amiens between Fiance
"Britain, March 27
A French army under Le Clerc
Cape Francois, February 2
Bonaparte

July.

fenate firft Concul for

28

Auguft 27
Dutch fleet furrendered to the

propofition of the

ten

St. Bernard

14
decidve battle

Aufti-ians loft

throne,
1800

at Miringo—the

10,000 men

flain,

the

—

and

the

French nearlythel'ame number, June 14
Gen. Keberaff.afiinated in Egypt, June 14
Preliminaries, ufpea.ee figned at Paris.June 28
Malta furrendered fo the
Preliminaries
the

of peace

Emperor,

French fieze

Severe battle
French

the

on

of

Euglilh, Sept. 5
not being ratified by

war continued— the

under

Moreau took 80

cannon and 10,000 prifoners,

The French

advance

to

of Vie«na—Armiliice

Convention

of

which

within

the

pieces of

Dec. 3
1

7 leagues

figned Dae, 25

Ruflia, Sweden, Frufliiand

Denmark to protect neutral ri^hts,Dec. 16
Conventionof Luneville figned Jan. 26
1801
Dsfinitive treaty between France
tria, figned Feb. 9
Union of Ireland

with

Great Britain

Esglilh expedition againft E\;ypt,

Aooukir,
Battle

March

and Auf-

ai rived at

Aboukir, Fr. defeated, March 2>
The Emperor Paul of Ruflia found dead in
his bed, March 22
of

Battle of CO;-eniia-;en, April 2
Convention between the Englifh Turks and
Freni.ii

2

army at Cairo for

France declaring

the evacuation

all

the

20

ren-

mice

his

pretentions

180J

tothe

Feb. 26

The propofition rejected Feb.
The re
jection approved by the princes April 23
French expedition intended for Louitiana
ful'pended April
28—

Great Britain declared

May

Francej

war againft

16

French entered H.mover, June 3
Bonaparte notified the commencement of
war with Great Britain. June 7.
Great
preparation!, for theinvafion of England

February

arretted

in

Pa/is,
1

17,

Bonaparte declared

emperor of the

804

French,

May 3
War between

France,

Auftria

Battle of Wertingen Oft.
rcd.

J..ttu. ol

general
a,

Mack furrendered to Bon

Uim. Oct.

than

180,$

S.Auftriansdcfea-

Gunfburg Oct. 9, Auftridefeated.— 37,000 Aufnians under

—

ans

RufEa

and

in September

commenced

60,000

In

17.

th-.

whole

prifoners weretaken

iparte

more

in two

weeks

Created

7

was-

for fignature &being

Pichejrrue, Moreau, &c.

Tufcany, Oct. 15

Hohenlinden, in

decree for

Bonaparte propoled to the heir of the French

with an

French victorious, Gen.Deffaix flain

a

life, Auguft. s
Egypt evacuated by the Britifh, Feb.

years,

May

and

But on a

May 2.

tribunate,

people

confutation of

throne to

croffedthe

period of

the expira

Confuls for

and i»

Bonaparte
army.

New

government,
of three confu s ; Bon

Firft Conful for

aparte made

Severe

directory diffolv

new conltitution of

Nov. 9

to the

Auguft,

with an executive

fecond

folemnly declared

Oct. 18
ed—a

l8«t

figned by 3,568.885 citizens', Bonaparte
firft Cenful for life,

Eng. and Ruffians defeated in Holland, com
pelled to retire—treaty for the purpofe,
'.he

G.

arrived at

conftituting him firft Conful for life

Englifh,

offered

—

a

commencefrom

tion of the firlt period,

Auguft 30

in Paris

and

conftituted

ten years to

revolution

Por

by the blacks
by the confervative

Cape Francois burnt

Ruflia for

Bonaparte failed for Europe, Auguft 24
Englifh and Ruffians landed in Holland,

A

is

GreatBritain. Oct. 1

theSzecklar

Soringapatam, capital of the Myfore, in In
dia, taken by the Eng, by affault, Ap. 28
Change in the direftory of Paris, June 19

invading Holland, June 22
Mantua retaken by the Allies,

Pope,

Sept. 29
Preliminaries of peace between France and

28

Convention between G. B.

the

religion

tugal,

July

by

and

catholic

France, Sept. 19
Treaty of Madrid between France and

and recovered

to

and

Raftadt

defeated the

figned June 27

the French

the

recognizing

Suwarrow
moft of

Egypt

of

Treaty between

20—raifed

fleets

of

France

33 fail un Je-r Villeiieuvc
the Enghiia fleefof

fon.
lifh
or

between the

naval action ok red ird

combined

and

kiilcd, but

obtained afpiendid v

19

fail,

Oft.

Spain of

Gtavina.and

27failum.iT

Lord Nelfon

defraying

and

Lov
the

Nel-

Eng

ctory by t ak'-cj
it

TABLE II.
A Chronological Table of the Invention and introduction
of
Arts and Improvements.
Before Chr'.Jl.
LETTERS invented hy Memnon
Cadmus carried the Phenician letters
1492

theburning

of woods

1406

Money firft made of gold and filverat Argos
Sculpture in marble difcovered
Scales and meafures invented by Phidon
Firft calculation of eclipfes on record, made

894
873
869

by Thales, of Miletus
Money firft coined at Rome
Comedy firft. acted at Athens on a moveable

600

fcaffold
Tragedy firft acted at Athens by Thefpis
A public library firft founded at Athens
The battering ram invented by Artemones
Wrought filk introduced into Egypt
Sun dials began to be ufed in Rome about
Barbers firft came from Sicily to Rome

562

Painting

begun in Rome

Fabius Pictor

by

The Septuagint tranflation

of

580

Organs firft ufed in Churches
Glafs-makers introduced into England
by a
Benedicline Monk
663or674
Plate firft ufed in England by
Wilfred, bifh
op of Northumberland
709
Computation of time by the chriftian era
began to be ufed in hiflory
743
An academy founded at Paris
794
Charles the great of Germany introduced
the

534 Bells

of the

months, the

points, &c.

firft ufed in Conflantinople
The -chriftian era added to dates of public
afts by Charles the fat
Bricks firft ufed in England

526

32

prefent names

cardinal

44 1
3

and clocks

Octher,

310

a
Norwigean, failed round North
Cape in Lapland about
A fehool at Oxford founded
by Alfred

299

29 1

the Old Teft-

Dom,

605;
628
66&

Canterbury, Eng.

into Greece

Iron difcovered in Greece from

AnM
Bells introduced into churches
An Academy founded at

8oo
87a
88*

884
886
896

A fehool at Cambridge founded
The bible tranflated into Saxon
Arithmetic brought into Europe

9i5
933
delphus
285
941
The college and library at Alex, founded
The
Arabian
figures
began
to be ufed infted
283
Silver firli coined in Rome
296
of letters
991
acted
at
firft
Rome
P.(pcr
240
made of cotton rags in ufe
Comedy
IOOO
219 Notes of mufic invented
Surgery introduced at Rome
1070
Gold firft coined at Rome
The P.aadefl of Juftinian fsiund at Amalfi
206
Paper invented in China
in Italy, which revived the ftudy of civil
170.
The firft library creeled at Rome
law about
168
1137
Hipparchus began his altron. obfervatian
162. The bank of Venice, the firft in Europe,efbegan his new cycle ofthe moon 143
tablifhed
11.570r1.17S
The univerfity of Padua founded
Cherries, apricots, &c. introduced into Italy
1 1 79
Glafs windows began to be ufed in private
by LucullusfromCerafusand ofherparts
of Afia Minor about
houfes in England
114
1180
Thefolar year introduced by J. Cefar
45 Bills of Exchange ufed at Hamburg
1 1-89
The vulgar era commenced in the 5th year
Legaliratercftfirllmentioned in England Io
of Chrift by miftake
A. D.
percent
H99
Mathematiciansallowed to teach at Rome
225 Chimneys not yet known in England
1200
iSilk brought from India in the reign of 'I
ib.
Univerfity of Salamanca, in Spain founded
ament made

by

order of

Ptolemy Phila-

berius, or about

276

Cycle of indiction began
Bells invented by Paulinus

312

The

Dionyfius,

Campania

introduced

the Monk

chriltian era ufed

Manufacture

of

publifhcd

Water millsinvented or introduced into

by Belifarius ab out

in

120J

London bridge built

121*

529

The lludy

ib.

from India

uftd

516

filk introduced into Europe

by two monks

parliament began to be

1209
ib.

400

536

cf

555

ftone
and

Geography in

by the Moors

The univerfity of Tnonloufe founded
The univerfity of Naples founded
The houfes in London, France and Germa
ftill thatched

ufe

of

Aftronomy

troduced into Europe

533

by Juftinian

word

England

Ariftotle's worksbrought from Conflantino
ple into England
Silk Iwgan to be manufactured at Venice

by

of Juftinianpnblifhed

The Digefl. of Juftinian

The

of

ufe of the chriftian era

The Codex

The

274

Vines began to be cultivated in Ger. &Eng.

ny
The univerfity
LI

of

ftraw
Vienna founded
with

1 223

1228
123a

1233
1238

CHRONOLOGICAL TABLE.

398
Tin

mines

difcovered in Germany

1241

Aaorderfor co vcring houfes in London with
tiles

or

fiate

Aftronomicaltables compofed

The

by Alonfo

began to be ufed in Spain
Florence founded

chriftian era

The academy of
Academy dela Crufca founded
The univerfity of Lifbon founded
Lectures on
Tallow

theology begun
infted

candles

of

at

fplinters

as a cordial

by

types about in ba;s and printed finall

1272

about

The univerfity ofGlafgow founded

1454

Engraving and etching in

1460

1299

The univerfity of Dublin founded
Gold firft coined in Chriftendom about
Gunpowder Invented

and

the manufacture encouraged

firft lifedin Scotland and Ire

land
Blankets firft ufed in England
Gold firft coined in England
Bannon firft ufed

by

Edward

at

Crefly

Cologne founded
Law pleas which had been in French from
the conqueft, ordered to be in Englifh
The univerlity of Geneva founded
Side-faddles began to be ufed, before which
of

women rode aftride

fixed as they now are

ftandards ordered to be kept in

eve

1 50J

Shillings firft

coined

149*

taught in Eng.

in England

Gardening and many

plants introduced in
from the Netherlands
The ufe and manufacture of felt hats in lieu
of cloth hoods and knit caps began
Gardening introduced into Denmark
Firft Polyglot bibleprinted at Alcalain Spain
1340 Hops, carp,and turkies introduced into Eng.
Currants introduced into Eng. from Zante
tranflated into Englifh and pub'344 The
lifhed by W. Tindal& Miles Coverdale
1346
'357 Tindal being burnt for herefy, his bible was

•358

to Eng.

1362

1 509

151$
1523
1533

publifhed

and

154a

Archbifhop Parker's tranflation or the bifhop's bible, was printed in 1
s6S, and thefe

was printed at

Ge.

nevain

by

D'Eyck at Bruges

1429

153*

bifhop

1382

The univerfityof St. AndrewsScot. founded 141 1
The chriftian era began to be ufed in Port.
«4'5

types, about 1430 or 1440, or
wwsinvent«r; at Mentzby J. Fault

afterwards

archbifliop Cranmer,
by authority

The Geneva tranflation

in the funds for paying the debts
ofthe republic in 1 34?, eftablifhed
1407
ThePortuguefe began their difcoverics
fouth ward on the African coaft
1410
Painting in oil colors invented
Vaneyck

by
Holland, who ufed wooden

by.Coverdale,

'365

1 391

Standard of weights ordered by parliament
The art of printing invented
L. Kofter

revifed

ofExeter and

origin

moveable

I490

1320

Leaden feals firft fixed to Eng. woollens
1403
Bank of St. George at Genoa which had its

,*isart

i486

Oxford

Spinning with a diftaff firlt
by Bonvife, an Italian

at

amufement

Haerlem in

and meafures

at

1307
1319

in London
t386
Venloo
1388
Cards invented in France for the king's

OJ

and

by Diaz

1494

erlands eftablifhed

or

Hope difcovered

1473
1477
1483

ry town in England
Algebra began to be known in Europe

A company of linen weavers from die Neth
Borahs invented

of Good

1 47 1

.Bible

Shaving the beard began in England
The univerfity

Cape

Weights

by Swartz of Cologne 1330
Edward III. granted a protection to two
weavers from Brabant to fettle at York
'337
Exportation of Wool from England forbid
Copper money

invented

The univerfity of Aberdeen founded
Meafures of calks fixed by parliament
W. Grocyn firft taught Greek

1302

The univerfity of Avignon founded
The weight of Englifh coins fixed by ftatute
Bills of exchange ufed in England

copper

W. Cixton introduced printing into Eng.
The ftudy of Greek began in France

improv

Giovia of Naples

pamphlets, letters, &c. in noblemen's Inufes
The Vatican iibrary at Rome founded
1446

1290

this time

mariners compafsinvented or

The firfl printers carried their

1293

1298

Windmills invented

by

1258

yet

apothecaries

by a monk of Pifa

ed

matrixes

wood,
in Eng.

Spectacles invented

The

Scheffer invented the calling of them in

>J53

of

fpoons and cups began to be ufed
butconfidered luxuries.—Wine fold

—

1246

1282

Cambridge

time
Guttemburg improv
by making types of metal.—

about this
ed the art

15(0

tranflations revifed
men appointed

publifhed

in

and amended
by 47
by king James, were firlt

1613.—This

is

our prefent

copy
Brafs cannon firft caft in England
153$
Firft newfpaper in Europe printed at Venice 1536
Cannon began to be ufed in Ships
1539
Pins ufed by ladies infted of fkewers
1543
Iron

firft made in England
for cannon began to be ufed in
fted of Hones
cannon

Iron 1

1547

u'let-i

i$e«

The manufacture of glafs begun in England 1557
Silk (lockings firft worn
II. of

by Henry

France at his filler's wedding
Infurance againft lofles at fea mentioned

1559
1 5611

The

art of knitting ftockings with needles
introduced into Eng. from Spain
1 561
Queen Elizabeth firft wore filk Hocking*

-ib.

Before this timeprinces

wore cloth hofe

CHRONOLOGICAL TABLE.
The

ufe of cambric

the

art of

and

lawn introduced

ftarching

Knives firft
The making

bays

firft ufed in England
from London to Scotland and
Ireland firll ellablilhed

1 Licquer varnifh
1561 : Regular polls

in England

made

of

or

1563

baize begarun Eng.

|

The bank

of

Bows

arrows, and Hones for fhot
Hill ufed

Starching Unghtby Mr«. Dinghen a F'.emifh
lady, atthe price of 4 pounds for the art 1564
Decimal

invented

trithmelic

by

Simon Ste

as

rarity at the nuptials
Charles IX. of France
a great

Hackluyt fent

art of making and

to Perfia to

by the earl

The

Copper firft
the *ih

introduced the New

of October

Lectures on

furgery

being

firft

called

read

1580

Afparagus.

1582

1586

into England
The Hocking loom invented by Win. Lee
of St. John's college, Cambridge

1588

manufacture of

The Royal
Firft

1583

Tlie

mond

ting

a

book,

India

ofthe

1590

and

bills

ftill

InEng.

of

4

Englifh to the E. Indies

of

of tapeftry

muflins

11S63

feiences inftituted

1666

fet up in France

began to be

Eng.

ufedira

made

1667

England

introduced gold

fhip went

Bayonets firft ufed

1670

into

the coins call
167a
1676

r677

to China

1680
16G6

1699

by

the French againft

the confederates at the battle of Turin

1593
1595

Firft public

!

Bank

of

lottery drawn

1

693

in England

England incorporated

July 27

1694

Greenwich Hofpital for difabled feamen

mortality in London kept

founded

1603
fhips Oiiiy,

Dutchman

a

The glazing of (tone-ware by fait caft into
the kiln, introduced into England by
two Germans about this time

to R. Wright of

merchant

1662

The Newtonian philofophy publifhed
Fine writing paper firft made in England

exclufive right of prin

extant

were

April 15
at Rich

in England

from the country, guineas
Calicoes began to be printed ia England
The micrometer invented by Kircher

• 591

Firft whaling voyages of the Englifh to the
bay of St. Laurence
Firft v oyai'C of the Dutch te E. Indies
Firft E.iglifh fhip fo iarge as 800 tuns, built

Weekly

658

England about

ed

fail-cloth introduced

granted

into

eftablifhed

The African company
Eng. of which were

Oxford

Firlt voyage

by

The firft

for the

Society

wire mill erected

French academy

into England
patent

1

about

artichokes, cauliflowers, oranges,

Manufactory

maker

Trinity eollefe Dablin, founded
Firft

Dr. Hooke

by Huy

this time

Tobacco introduced into England
Duelling with the fmall fword introduced

of fpectaclcsin

invented

watches

lemons, introduced

1581

Style,

Pippins introduced into England

by Janfena
Germany about

packet

gens or

in London

The telefcope invented

1654

Spring

of

the 15th

inventedby Guericke of Mag

pump

1579

for money in France

ufed

Gregory

air

deburg

Arundel

Pope

1 04!

'577
learn the

dying carpets

Coaches introduced into Eng.

1640

brought to Barbadoes from

1578

'57'

about

a man

as well

The barometer invented by Torricelli
164.3
The pendulum firft ufed to regulate clocks,
or
Huygens
in
1649
1657
by
165*
Coffee introduced into England

Watches brought into England from Ger

many

cane

163S

eftablifhed

the Canaries

of

Tulips bro't into Eng. from Conftantinople

Rotterdam

Brafil , where it had been introduced from

1569

Bookkeeping by double entry began in Eng.
Turkies

and

Iron,

The fugar

Bruges

ven of

399

Bank of Scotland

above

1

eftablifhed

69$

Exchequer bills invented, during therecoin-

400 tons

Manufacture of alum

began in England

1608

age of

filver

1609'

Society for propagatingthe gofpel inforeign

England
The mu'.bery tree introduced into
Bank of

part*

Amfterdaminltifuted

Saturn
Galileo difcovered the Satellites of
Diebel a
invented
thermometer

itfisv, A

by

The

Dutchmanr-er

at

England
Firft fhip of 64 guns built in
E. Indies
The Danes began to trade to
inEngnewfpaper
The firft regular weekly
1622

hnd began
The milling of coin

firft

Tranlit ef mercury over
obferved

in Eng.
the fun's difk firft

practiced

by Gaffendi

erected
Firft fawmUlin Eng.

1631

by a Dutchman 1633

for throwing filk.ertcted

Derby, England

Two rnfurance

Santorio

1 70 1

inftituted

curitms machine

companies

'7'9
-incorporated

in

1 720
England
The imperial academy of arts and feiences
in Ruflia founded
'7*4
Inoculation in Eng. firlt tried on criminals
1727
The quadrant, called improperly Hadley '»,
1730
inventedby T. Godfrey of Phil.
The Gentleman's Magazine the firftin Eng

land,

began.

'73'
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Weftminfter bridge begun X738, finifned
Sterl.
1750, at the expenfe of 389,000

gitude

The

,£.

The

of tin plates

manufacture

begun in England

mills

The Monthly Review,
publication ofthe

Antiquarian

fociety

about

the

firft

by

permanent

1749
175'

fted

of

1 752 to

England

merce inftituted at London

was pleafed with

it, firft

made

Mr. Harrifon

'753

for his

re.ooo £.

accurate time piece

by

177s

by

manufactured

Logographic printing

invented

in Eng.

by H

1774
178'
1781

John

1783

1784
The Afiatic fncltty in Calcutta inftituted
Machine for bending and cutting wire for
1785
card teeth invented in Maff.
New

chemical nomenclature

and

his

affociates

firft

of

publifhed

Lavoifier

in

1

78*

Machine for bending, cutting and flicking
card teeth, invented by Mr. Whittemorc
of

Cambridge,

Maff.

1797
cow-

pocks, introduced by Dr. Jenner

lon-

7&T

1 768

'773

Dr. P.ieftley,
dephlogillicated air Auguft I
difcovered

Vaccination or inoccuiation of the

Sterling

by which

'

fon

1763

received

by

by

'754

Wedgewood

gas

M uflins began to be

1770, at the expenfe of 152,840^ Steil.
The art of engraving prints begun in Eng.
1760
by the patronage of W. Boydell
Queen's ware, fo called from the Queen
-who

invented

Lancafhire

and called

1760, finifhed

Black-friars bridge begun

cotton

Water difcovered to be a compound fub
ftance
Henry Cavcndilh

March 25 ; and the 3d of Sept.
be accounted the 14th.

The Britifh mufeum founded
The fociety of arts, manufactures and com

fpinning

The academy of painting eftablifhed inLon.
Manufacture of calicoes introduced inEng.
Maaufaaare ofcaftplateglafs eftablifhed in
Oxygene

by ftatute,
May 2 *, 1751—directing the firft day of
Jan. to be the firft day of the year ic-

Mew ftyle introduced in

for

James Hargrava

rolling-

this time—

kind in Europe began
at Landon founded

1 7*4

may be difcovered

jenny

1798

III.
TABLE
mofl
Events■, in or
remarkable
Table
the
A Chronological
of
refpecling America, intended as the outline of American
Hi/lory.
Anno Bc-m,.
THE king of Spain gratrtecTa commifEon
to Chiiftopher C»lumbus,.a Genoefe,
for making dicoveries,* April 30

Sing

miflior.'from

1492

Columbus failed from Palos in Spain Aug.
3, firft obferved the variation of the nee
dle Sept 14, difcovered Guanahana now
Cat-Ifland , one

ber

of

lith.O. S. 23d.

the

btlla, built
er

lands well
the

of a

line

Azores, May

Second voyage

of

100

leagues

ond

#

ian

25

fide of

voyage, and Jamaica May 4,
a Venetian
by birth, but

and

Santtius, to

I49<

make

difcoveries

of

countries, and to erect the
king's banners on lands which they had

already difcovered, March 5
gave alicenfe to John Cabot to
take fix veffels from any port, for ma

'49*

king difcoveries, Feb. 3

149*

Sebaftian Cabot failed to
1 49 3

America, difcov

land afterwards named Labra
June n, O. S. [22d.] and ranged
along the coaft to Florida. He was the
firll difcoverer of the American continent
ered the

dor,

1494
rcfi-

His teal name -wis Chr'-ftoval Colon, which
latinized into Chriftopher Columbus,,

*p*s

March

King Henry

difcovered porto Rico ia the fec

Cabot,

149*

Spain,

unknown

the

Hayti , December

Jehn

he removed the col

VII. grained a commiffion to John
Cabot ar.d his three fons, Lewis, Scbafl-

weft of

Columbus built Ifabella on the north
Columbus

which

Henry

4,

Columbus, Sept.

Ozama, to

Ch. Columbus returned to

1493
to Spain sift

%

New Ifabella on the fouth fide
bank of the riv

ony

-

failedtoSpain
granted

<494or

governor of Ifa-

Columbus,

of Hayti and on the eaft

Columbus difcovered Cuba Oct. 27, Q. S.
and Hayti, which he call'dHifpaniolaor
LittleSpain, December 6,0. S.
Columbus built a fort at Navidad in Hayti,
where he left 3 officers and 38 men, and
Pope Alexander,

Prima V.fta or Newfoundland

Bartholomew

Bahamas, Octo

N. S.

Eng. failed under a comHenry VII. and difcovered

.ttEtiHolin

—

1497

or 1498

Ch. Columbus failed from Spain

in

hit third

CHRONOLOGICAL TABLE
May 30, difcovered Trinidad Ju
ly 3 1 ; and the continent now Terra Firma, Auguft t,

fs-rvice

voyage

Ojeda

Columbus in his firft

who was with

by

voyage, accompc-.iued

May

had the

S.

America,

1499

Vincent Y. Pinzon failed
covered

he

Pedro A.

dif

Amazon

Cabral,

coaft*

Bovadilla

fouthward,

1500

Portuguefe, difcovered

a

America,

governerof

appointed

fent Columbus to Spain in chains, Aug. 23
Cortereil.aPortuguefe, failed to Newfound

land

and gave name to

The town

by

a

fide

of

Ozama.

of

ward changed

The

to St.

name

Damingo,

his 4th

Columbus

relieves after

Jimaica,

on

beiii-r

arrived at

for Spain Sept. 2,

Jamaica

arrived at

1503

and

December

J5°4

from Bifcay and the north
France began a fiihery on the banks

1506

introduced into Hayti from

men

or

feaft

1

5'°

Vitfco Nunez deBallioa difecered theSouth
fea or Pacific Ocean

J. de Grijalva difcovered Mexico
ed

'5'3

Magellan,

a

Poitu^uefe.in the

Spaniards

'56j

by

wasa-

to find a N. Weft
of

his

by which died,

name
as

remitters, 2 mi'linns of perfons
obtained a patent

for

making difcoveries, March 25
Amidas and Barlow, by order of lir W. Ra
leigh, landedon Wscokon and Roanoke,
On their return, the Queen gave

to the country, the name-Virginia ; tho

they landed

are now

Sir W. Raleigh fent Sir R. Greenville
veffels

L12

157C

ap

in

N. Carolina
1S1*

icoAut-utt 21,

ar

and

15 43
at tempted

the places where

March
Hernando Cortez failed to Mexico,
fubdued Mcx
1 < 19, after fevere contefts

Ferdinand

the French,

Spaniards, and Florida

Peftilence in Mexico,

July.

'5 '8

Span

oppofe a

Gourge, a Gafcon, failed to Florida and maf

peared

and nam

it New Spain

maffacred moft of

Sir Walter Raleigh
'5'2

flowers

relieve Ri

Melandez,a Spanifh officer,

paffage, difcovered the flrait

Efquivelbeganafettlemcnt

of

,

M.Frobilher

John Ponce de Leon difcovered and named
Eafter
Florida, from its being difcovered

Day

3 fhips to

from fort Caroline to

facred the
bandoned

at

Ovando fettled Por

the gulf of Darien.

to Rico, and
on Jamaica

fettlcmcnt

with

garrifoned the place with

Africans firft introduced into Hayti for flaves
a

1563

fleet;

rived

'5°8

began

Englifh

ilh

great ri ver Paragua y , called al fo river

ef plate or filver

and Nicueffa

156*

baud ; but (lopped at May river, now St.
John's, built a fort called Caroline
'5*4
Riband failed to Flerida, took a part of the

Canary iflands about this time
J.D. de Solis, and V. V. Pir.zon difcovered

Ojeda

on their re

by famin

of

the

the

and

a

people

Laudoniere failed

ColumbusdicdatV?.lIado'idagedj8,M.iy20
cane

place,

perifhed

J.j j

1 J.yS

of

Newfoundland

The fiih'ar

1
per

John Hawkins began the flave trade ofthe

St. Lucarin

Adventurers

IJ41

French proteftants, began

with

turn, fome

failed

and

difcovered

fettlemept ontheEdifto; but the
abandoned the

almolla year

Hayti,

of his

21, 1 Ja2,the remains
in Mtxico in 1543

mines of Potofi

Ribaud
on

with

totheChick-

Peltileuce in Peru, in Mexico 800,000
fons perifhed

Aug. to Nov.

fhip wrecked

witli2000

Orellana entered the river Maranon
defcended to its mouth
Chiliconquered by the Spaniards

The

June 3, arrived at Hayti June 29,
failed t» the continent, difcovered the
bay of Honduras, alfe named Porto Bello,
voyage

Columbus

May

men arrived

1 502
on

Inca,
1533

Paraguay

men, 1539, penetrated

he died

and this

oldeft town

the

afawcountrv.croffed the Miffilippi where

well

was after

in America
Columbus being acquitted, failed
is the

909

the

Ataluulpa,

yond calculation

deftroyed

being

was rebuilt on

taken

him to death
P. Mendoza failed to the

Ferdinand de Soto landed in Florida

Labrador

New Ifabella

hurricane,

having

and put

men, built Buenos Ayres, and firft intro
duced horfes, which have multiplied be

Brafil

now called

Almagro and Ltiquc invaded
Peru
1531
Pizarro founded St. Michael, the firft Spanifli colony in Peru
153*
Pizatro took Cuzco, the capital of Peru, af
ter

the great river Maranon which

called

the

Pizarro, with

to give the continent, his

addrefs

voy

age round the globe

and Amerigo

name

by

—

Spain

in June difcovered the

and

20th,

continent of

Vef-

Amerigo

Florentine, failed from

a

pueci,

Spain, entered the ftrait now
his name, Nov. 1 1, 1520, pro
ceeded to the Phillippines where he was.
killed ; but one of his fhips arrived in
Spain in 15.2
this being the fint
called

1498

401

of

with

7

to fettle Virgi:iia-<v fmail solony

'5*4
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left at Roanoke under Gov. Lane, Aug.
J. Davis failed to the ftrait of hi.? name
Gov. Lane
with

return to

and the

colony
had been

sir F. Drake,

who

voyage.d.fcovered

the

A

for

1587

—

Gov. White left

under

Smith

White, Thos.
Gov. White

and

returned to

patent

others, M.rch

7

1589

1,590

1593

a voj age to Guiana,
burnt St. Jofeph in Trinidad—failed into

1595

gan to

build,

but

named
and

1602

Champlain, failed up the St. Lawr.
The Sieur de Mont, with Champlain for a

the

,

St.

John, built
St.

winter on

a

Croix,

theScooduc-'

Virginia divided
fouthern

part was

river

Powhatan

town, April

[James]

called

Quebec founded

by

S

r.nuel

Chefopeak

tan,

now called

his

by

afloat

in an

Champlaio

open

to Leyden

mutined and

dircovercd

(S-umplffiB,

and

and

granted

others,

to the D. of
of

or council

Ply

1 62 J

24
of

New Hampfhire at Little
and

by

at

Dover

1623-

Columbus

by his name, 1493, was fettled
T. Warner. Jan.

andcal'ed

The hr/t cattle brought into New England
granted to Sir

William

1624

Courteen,

fett'ed

ter re-fumed

king

by the crown

granted

Barbadoes to the earl of

of

Piym
1628

by the Eti'lifh
fettled by Gov. Eladicott
the

crown

1628

confirming the
Maffa-

erecting the
chufetts company into a corporation Ma. 4 162}
Carolina granted to Sir.RobertHeathoa. 30 1629
Charlellown, Bolton, Watertown and Dorchef) er

1610

1627
council

March 19
Nevisfettled

Plymouth

1609

grant and

fettled

by

Gov.

Winthrop

and

1*30

others

Patent to Plymouth colony fr,om the coun
cil fvfPlymouth Jan,
13

fet hiin

boat, and he perifhed

arri

i6zt

New Eng.

Charter from

Sa

J.

America,

Plymouth Dec.

N.S.

22

of

Lenox

Silem

Gray, Gov.
C ipt. HudOm difcovered the bay which bears
hisname,hiscrew

O.S.

at

Carlifie
Grant of Maff from the

name

under

in Nov. landed

Tke

Capt. Hudfqndifcovercd the River Manhat

Kevvfoundland fettled

16151

TheVirccompanydiffoIvedandthcirchar-

1606

1608

lifbury and others, May 23

Hellgate

Cape Ann fettled

to Holland

church removed

England in Sept. for

ved

and

Champlain

church migrate

and

Barbadoes

James

S^cnndcharterofVirginiato the earl of

Mr. Robinfon's

1605

1607

txploredthe

and

affembly in Virsr. June 19
Mr. Robinfon'speople left Holland in July

by

Londoncom-

26

Capt. Smith firft

Kr. Robinfon's

-5

the Plymouth

company, April 10
Capt. Newport, arrived in Virginia and be
gan the firft effectual fettlement on the

found

whofail-

colonial

Harbor on the Pafcataway

letters patent, the
granted to Sir Thomas

northern part to

i6i<8

fever deftroyed

St. Chriftopher's difcovered

by

Gates and others.called the

pany, the

1614

1618

ians, March

1S04-

and

yellow

N. Y.

name

Indians from Naraganfett to

Firft fettlement

fort and paff
an ifland in

De Mont fettled Port Royal, now Annap
olis, the firft fettlement in NovaScotia

now

bay of his

mouth, Nav. 23
The Indians maffatreed 349ofthe Virgin

pilot, explored the coaft of Acadia, en
tered the Bay of Fundy, named the river
ed

to the difcoveries of

ed throLong-Ifland

Firft

Charter

Samuel

Wegondy

claim

fettle Manhattan,

pellilence or

moft ofthe

11.

be

returned

lay

and

Capt. Dermerthe firilEngiifhman

Sir W. Raleigh made

Barthol. Gofnoldcame to America,
Cape Cod, landed on Cuttahunk,

1614

Penobfcot

In

the Oronoke

made a chart

America,

W. Baffin difcovered the
Great

not

finding the fettlers, went to the W.
dies, and finally to England
Whale fifhery begun by the Fnglifh

to the

voyage

or

Hudfon

to Gov.

Roanoke, but

fifhmg

New England

The Dutch

at

1587
his

ictij

made a

tradinghoufe, built ontheHudfon
1610-14
near Albany by the Dutch between

.

fup plies

of

the coaft, which he prefeutedtoPrince
Charles who gave the country the name

A fort

Gov White returned to Eng.

SirW. Raleigh afligned

Capt. Smith

of

a

natives

Roanoke.

Pocahontas, daughter

of

fecond colony at Ro
in 1586, which was deftroyed by

third colony

married

16.13

March 1 2

Moor

under gov.

northern part of
and

illands

namedCi-imberland

Virg. extended, to include

Powhatan, April

tobacco to England

carried

Sir R. Grenville left
anoke

J. Rolfe

on an ex

1586

J. Davis, in his third

charterof

Bermuda fettled

Eng.

in America

Third

Bermuda, 3ooleagues to fea,

the Spanifh fettlements

pedition againft

Gov. Lane

158s

16 1 o- 1 1

named Lake-

The

council of Plymouth granted

fettlers

101 1

lands to

Pemaquid Feb. 29
Patent ef Connecticut froai the wrl of Waron

183!

40S

TABLE.
March 19
built in Maffachufetts, called the
Bhfting ofthe finv,lanched July 4.

Ancuilla fettled

wick

Firft

Grenada fettled

veffel

The Englilh took

Grant of Maryland tolord Baltimore June 211
Montferrata ad Antigua fettled by the Eng.
and

St. Euftatia

The Dutch built
the

1632

Connecticut, in the

Charles n

well

bank

of

prefent

town

of

Charter

The

counciiof Plymouth

Oft

St Mary's

at

England, Jan.

then-

furrendered

Grant

Charter to the crown June 1 1

Firft

in Maryland

Affembly

in

This

gregation

by Mr.

necticut, December

and

his con

The Pequots deftroyed

named

Prov.

The Duke

1.636

feffed

by
by the natives

the

banks

Gorges, April

Original

conftitution'

of Connecticut

lifhed, Jan. 14
Surinam fettled by the
abandoned

3.

1640

fettled

and again

Firft

who

hotly

Chowan,

St.

Bartholomew

tion

Sir

at

mention

J

the gov. of Maine

began

removed and

the bank

of

Afhley

Ye.amans' which

a

under

called

old

removed

began the

and

town now called Charlellown

by

Connecticut laws

1648

printed

1

Joliet
1

the Englilh

revifed

in

by treaty

1671,

and

byMr. Greenat Cambridge

war

673

in N England

1674

firft

Phillip
War ceafed'by the. death of Phillip, Aug.
Indian

publifhed

i6t«
and

the Dutch i673,reftored

and confirmed to

of Barbadoes

167.11

fettle

river

was

Fort Frontenac built, Marquette
fail down the Miffifippi
N. York taken

668

1671

The inhabitants

I<54

compared and adopted

1

a

Charleftown

1644

fettled by the French

Cambridge platform

at

ment on

1647-8

laws firft

Carolina,

colony began a planta
Port Royal in Carolina, he died

This colony

agreed upon

St. Kitts

Maffachufetts

fettlers

of the

1 666

164.3

by the French

inhabitants

in 1718

repeopled

refumed

Capt. Saylewith

annals
Firft influenza mentioned in Amer.
feveral
Peftilential yellow fever fwept away

and

fet

till

i6pa>,
depopulated by the

affembly
now North

164,1

Plymouth,

oflaws.May 19

thoufand ofthe

in 170;,

again

,

deferted

ajrain

colonial

Maffachufetts

for defenfe

66$

difpeo-

had been

Spaniards in 1641

ertab-

The French fettled St Bartholomews
The earl of Warwick incorporated the fet
tlers of Prov. Newport gee Marchl4

Marigalante, fettled

colony

ed on record

and New-Haven

ofRhodc-Ifland

with a

1666

which

i656,

poffeflion

Confederation of Maffachufetts,

Firft affemb'y

by the

pled

of

Connecticut

the fourthcrn

fettled

and

tled ia

;

on

1

Maff.

laws firft eftablithed in Maff.
New Hamp. united with Maff. Apiil 14

a

in 1663

Spaniards

French

to Lord

Cape Fear river

New-Providence,

it for its iifalubrity, 1641, the

Englifh then took

A code

of

—

Antigua, which had been
by the
firft fettlers, granted to Lord Willoughby

1S39

Maine granted to SirF.

pat

abandoned

1641

Newport fettled
Firltpfintingprefseflj>bUfhed atCam.

by

from Barbadoes

difpof-

E'nglifb,

the Dutch

York

Berkley
territory now

Ycamans fettled

Sir J.

Coddington,

1638
March 24; Great earthquake June 1
New-Haven fettled by Mr Davenport&c. Ap.

St. Lucia firft fettled

of

the

releafed

Carteret,
New-Jerfuy, June 24

1637
Mr.

York

of

Sir G.

and

by Connecticut,

May 26

by

the Duke

ent, March 12, and called New-York.
Fort Orange taken and called Albany

1635-6

Maff:
Koger Williams fettled and

1664
&printed

completed

New Netherlands taken from
and granted to

Hooker

century

confentcd to a union with Con

Mr. Eliot'slhdian bible

from Newtown, Cambridge,

Rhode Ifland fettled

the middle of this

New-Haven

Cayenne

Hartford fettled

1663
Clarendon

of

grartt enlarged

about

1634-5
by peaple from Watertown, Miff.
Windfbr fettled by people from Dorchefter
1635
Nov.
Saybrook fettled by J Winthrop's men
Martinics and Guadaloupe fettled by the
alfo

and New-

26

by a new charter, June 1665
Firft fettlement in N. Carolina on Chowan,

Feb. 163; divided into two branches 1639
Wethersfieldthcoldeit town in Con. fettled

French,

Prov

and

7 others, March 24

and

convened

Rhode-Ifland

Caro ina to the Earl

of

16 i%

Maf

June 28

by letter,

granted to

idence; Plantations, July 8
A greal earthquake in Canada

ofthe

of Windfor

to Connecticut

the charter of

confirmed

fachufetts

1633.

Con. in the prefent town

and printed

granted a charter

Charles II.

people,aftertheDutch,erect-

Firil fettlement in Maryland

1661

Tellament into Indian

incorporating New-Haven withit. April 23

Hartford

ThePly mouth
td a trading houfe on the weft bank

ofthe N.

165*

fettled Dominico

and

Eliot finifhed

by Mr.

by the Dutch

afort on the

Tranflation

1 63*

by the Englifh
by the French

1675

under

12 iflJJjf
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Poft

Firlt form

for Penn. April »5
York's deed of Pennfylvania

of gov.

The Duke

of

fhipwreck

againft

ed

Confpiracy

broke up

na

The firft

A

Miff,

and

Rhode Ifland vacated

charter given

va

1

684

in Caroli

the Spaniards

by

epifc. church

1686

in Boflon formed

to New-York,

by Gov.

of credit

iffiied

burnt

Schenectady

11. --No

1

to France

invafion

7' 3

of

century

17 19

revolution

which

had difappeared for

appeared

in N. England

Epidemic fmall pox in Boflon inoculation
firft introduced by Dr. Boylfton, at the
recommendation of

Firfl

Nantafket,

and

on

Dry
A

Charlefton S. C. depopulated

by

a

fever,

yellow

a

Charter

eftablifhed

Oct. 25,
for Penn. Oct. 28

privileges

filk

culture of

into Carolina
Peftilential

and cotton

about this

yellow

lina,

captives or

Origin

Expedition

by the

Port Royal

The

1 702

failed

except

both became

one,

crown:
and

the

N. Caro

royal govern.

in S- Carolina printed

returned

of Free

'73*

1733

Mifonry

of

Georgia, failed

library company of Phil,
was

1737
1741— 1

winter

its

1 742

incorporated

formed in 17 31, and, in

Loganian library
704 Alarge comet appeared in Dec.
Lewiftmrg furrendered to the N. England
troops, aid.;d by an F.nglifh Squadron,
1797

June

1

7

1

743

1

74J

Indigo plant difcoveredin S. Carolina
Fre.ach expedition under D. Anville, which
menaced si. Eng.

170P
and

1730

1 776 received the

naval

Niskalfon

in

1

28

New Eng. people againft

by Gen,

Carolina,

news paper

This company

invafion

fon Royal takea

upper

raged

1718

Sp'iniiii invafion

time

of Canada failed, no
force arrived, and Nicholfon's
troops, at Wood Creek, becoming fick

projected

and

Very fevere

introduced

the inhabitants flain, ta

feyer

in America, July
Infurrcctionof the Haves in S. Carolina

charter of

difperfed, Feb.

pettilential

county, Virginia, Feb. 22
Georgia fettled by Gen. Oglethorpe

1 700

feverin Nuvv-York

and

the people into their

'7»7-

Gen. Wafhington born in Weftmoreland

Rice iutrod uced into Car. from Madagafcar

Deerfitld burnt

the

proprietors of

The firft

great part of the

of Philadelphia

—

.

pox

in Charlefton S. C.

a violent earth

fold their property to the
country was divided into S

town burnt

AUbrary

by

Charleitown

temped

725

Wm.

by

1726

fuouner followed

rooms

1699

inundation, followed by fmall

1

introduced into Virginia

lands, drove

1697
fever in Philadelphia

yellow

by

quake, Oct. 29 O. S.
temped in Carolina inundated the low

The

the

Delaware

in New-York

Parks
1690

169:
colony
Mild winter, veffels went to Alb. in Feb.
1692-3
Bevere winter, lo? JeJ fleds paffed on the ice

from Bolton to

1 71 J

.

.

Wm. Bradford

inhabitants Main

8

Dr C Mather

news paper printed

Pjinting

Maffachufetts obtained a new charter, by
which Plymouth was annexed to that

ly,

*

—

by M iffachufetcs

andthe

orfcattered.Feb.

A

171

Dec. 1 1

Firft bills

ken

Carolina, defeat

the Yamallesde-Gov. Craven and Carolinians

and

lights

almoft a

An1685, but the charter w"as hid from
dros in a hollow oak and faved
1687
Androfs feized, depofed and fent to England 1689
Expedition to Quabec failed Oft. and Nov.
1 690

The

711

Lawrence,

Utrecht, April

at

ceded

in Carolina and a

Procefsiffued againft Connecticut charteria

and

Scotia

Northern

17?*

and

1

fcated by
The greateft fnow ftorm ever known, fnow
feveral feet deep, Feb.
I7'7
Combination againft the proprietary govt.

Don-

gan, Ap. 22, 1686; enlarged and con
firmed Jan. 15, 1730 ; again Oct. 14,

Fata1

1

by the

nations, and formed a fixth tribe
Iron began to be manufactured in Virginia
Spanifh invafion of S. Carolina defeated

Firft fettlement of Philadelphia, Oct.
of

to

May

by Col. Barnwell, migrated to the five

Treatyof peace

incorporated, Port Royal

in St.

of tranfports

Aft of union annexing the Delaware coun
ties to Penh.
Act of fettlement Dec. 6

Albany

Quebec failed

TheTufcororasattarikedN.

Firft affembly in the
December 4

Charters

Cana.

Auguft

Hoarkills, Aug. 24
province at Chefter,

the

to

An expedition

-682

to Penn, Aug. 21
The Duke's deed of a tract of 1 * miles freni

New-Cattle

171*

of governors at New-London

confult on an expedition to

1679
1681

offices

Congrefs

to 1677

N. Hampfhire erected into a royal gov.
Charter of Penn. to Wm. Penn, March 4

Annapolis, oa. s
in America firft eftablifhed

name changed to

Bacon's infurrcctionin Virginia, Jameftown
burnt by the infurgents, death of Bacon 1676

■

failed

by

means of a

Slorm, contagious fever in the

fleet &c.

1748,

CHRONOLOGICAL TABLE.
Expedition againft Nova Scotiafailed,

1

746-;

Riots in Boflon in oppofition to an impreffment of

feamen

1

AlibraryatNewportfoundcdbyA Redwood

Treaty

of peace at

AixLaChapelle

by

to France Oft. 18
Pennfylvania hofpital
aflembly, Feb.

by

eftablifhed

A tempett laid Charlefton

under water

H.ava.

and

An

a

Colonies

—

the

1

paffed

fon

at

Ofwego

killed

capitulated

Fort William

May

at Mo-

capitulated

to

Lewifburg

by

and taken

by

abandoned

Gen. Gage

Gen. Amherft,

July 27

repulfed

Firft

Col.

Niagara taken

by

killed, July 25
Battle

of

oiilm

Englifh, Gen. Prideaux

Quebec, Cen. Wolfe

killed,

.„
t
Ment-

and

French defeated, Quebec

'77*

oppofe court/

by

an earthquake

ruins

enforce

the

Dec. 16

Botlon, March

troops

arrived at

forbid Dec. 23

Lexington fc-egan the war April 19

colonies

by Col. Allen, May
appointed commander

army, June

mand ofthe troops

Battle

on

Breed's

15,

invefting

hill— Gen.

tookcom-

Bofton

Warren

July a
killed,

June 17
Falmouth burnt bytheBritifh. Oft. 17
penetrated into Canada
Gen.

Montgomery
Chamblee, St John's

took fort

treal,N«v.

774

Phil. Sept. 4

Battle

chief ofthe

1

Bofton

with

at

1773

the E. India company

congrefs convened at

the

colledion

A'l trade

in
1759

by

four, March 5

buried in the

port of

and more

Ticonderoga ficzed

by

andAug.4

before Ofwego

1768-9
upon

by a party of Americans

George Wafhington
taken

Haldiman.July 25
the

act

burnt

to (hutthe

1758

the French

Point

enteredintoby

Virg. &c.

overboard atBofton

An

the Englifh, Nov.

Ticonderoga and Crown

The French

by

1768

'773

belonging to

'7*7

Ticonderoga
Cen. Abercrombie defeated at
with great lofs, lord Howe killed, July
Aug.
Fort frontenactakeri-byCoUBradftrcet,

Fort du Quefne

Sept.

fchoqner, (lationtd in

Narraganfet, to

thrown

the

the Britifh, June

killed

people

armed

of duties,

Thetea

to Montcalm

Henry

taken

of Bofton,

overthrown

29
An Englifh

1756

French

colonies

atBofton

N. Carolina to

33,000

and

Gen. John
18

and

glafs

ofjuflice.fuppreffedby Cov. Tryon.

houf

the

France,

tea,

on

agreements

theinhabitants and

Lake George
againft

17^

March 18

duty

July

by

1765

againft

the Britifh troops fired

Infurrectionin

July 9
Dieik?.u repulfed

17^5

'767

Boflon,

'Guatimala
and

7<*4

repeal

imported into the

the inhabitants
Riot in

1

June

Non-importation

1755

deftroyed

een. Braddock defeated

a

Two Brit, regiments arrived

Neu

called

were tranfplanted and their

Oftober, to remonftrate

damp aft and petition for its

painters colors

great meadows

76%

moft ofthe colonies met at

An aft rmpofing

tOokpofle&onofNovaScotia,J',in.ei;5,5»

W..rdeclared

act received

Delegates from

1

the Royal affent Ma. 22

754 Stamp aft repealed.

by Col.

appointed aiddecamp to
Gen. Baddock, March
6en. Window with Maffachufett's troops

under

Stamp

the

Col. Wafhington

French

lectures firft read in Philadelphia
Firft fettlement in Tenneffee
Kentucky firft fettled by Col. Boon

N. York in

the French inhabitants

general as

prevent

fettled

wliere

ereft

nongahela,

1 762

Medical

ceffity furrendered to the French, July 4

es

in circuit,

miles

1755

Col. Wafhington and his troops in fort Ne

trals,

6

mountains

1754

Nov.

fort Du Qaefne,
Pittfburg now (lands
The French furprized and defeated

and

1 76*
from May to Sept.
fire in Michuacan, began in
760, continued feveral years and formed

eruption of

to

Lake Erieandthe Ohio
17C1&1753
Major Wafhington fent by Gov. Dinwiddee
of Vir. to require the French to with

at

no

the gathering of the wheat
Bennington the oldsft town in Vermont

not fanc-

of

Wafhington

17*3

America,

Peftilential difeafe in Mexico fo

agreed upon

winters 1 754-5 & 1755-6
Great earthquake, Nov. 18
The French began to ered forts on the wa

and

Paris,

at

to 1766

Remarkably mild

Oil.

of peace

rain

1

Albany by commidioners
tioned by the crown

draw,

figned

17*52

three

of a union of the

The French

by

The feverefl drouth known in

Georgia furrendered

at

ters

taken

1751

royal government

Plan

,a

the colony became

proprietaries of

their charter,

Col. Grant and

by

176 J
peace, June
the Britifh andprovincials 1762

Definitive treaty
Feb. 10

in

Sept.

The Cherokees defeated

1748
aft of

7

capitulated, Sept.
Montreal capitulated to the Englifh, Sept. 8
Battle of Etchoe with the Cherokees 1 760

compelled to make

which

Breton and Lewifburg were reltored

cape

The

747
1747

ms

and

Man-.

177J

CHRONOUOGICAL TABLE.

ids

Col. Arnold, with 3000 infantry, entered
Canada by the Kenebec
Affault upon Quebec, Gen. Montgomery

killed; Americans defeated.Dec. 31
Quebec blockaded by Gen. Thomas
A body of Americans at the Cedars, furren
dered in May
The Americans expelled from Canada
Norfolk in Vir. burnt by the Britifh, Jan. I
A party of Roy alifl s in N Carolina
.

the

Ticonderoga
terms
Philadel.

Battle

evacuated

defeated,

Bofton evacuated by the Britifh, March 17
South Carolina invaded
Gen. Clinton

by

July

June 28,

and

failed for

1j

Phil,

with

177*

by theEritilh, June

28,
June 30, tried

arretted

for one

pended

18

by

and fuf-

year

deftroyed

Wyoming

July

arrived at

Monmouth, June

of

Gen. Lee
1 776

16

Britifh

by the

of conciliation

butchered

who was repulfed

Britifh, Oft.

the

by

evacuated

Britifh Commiffioners
1 776

February

N.York

Britifh, Oft.

Kingfton burnt

and

the inhabitants

Col. Butler

Indians

and

1

French fleetunderD.

Eflaing arrived In July
formed"

Confederation
French fleet

ofthe

put

ftates

to fea to

Jnlyj

encounter

Lord

Cen. Wafhington arrived at N. York Ap. 14
The Britifh fleet and army arrived at Sandy
Hook in June, landed on Staten Ifland

Both fleets difperfed

July*
DECLARATION OF INDEPENDENCE July 6
lattle on Long-Ifland, Americans defeated,

The French fleet returned, failed forBofton,

July 27
The troops

Aftion on Rhode

July

withdrawn

from Long-Ifland

28

K. York evacuated by the American army
September 14
Ger,. Arnold defeated on Lake Champlain,
Oft. ia
Battle at the White Plains, Oft. 28
Fort Wafhington tak«n, with 2000 prifoners, Nov.

i<S

American army
and crofs the

Sen. Lee
A

made

retreated

thro'

N.

Jerfey

Delaware, Nov. and Dec.
prli«

oners at Trenton, Dec. 26
Battle at Princeton, Gen. Mercer killed,
Jan. 3
1777
A convention declared Vermont to be an

independent Hate, Jan.

Danbury deftroyed,

16

Gen. Woofter

April 27 and 28
Ixpedition of Col. Mclg's to

killed,

and

to pieces, Sept, 28
Savannah taken by the Britifh

Campbell, Dec.
Very mild winter, farmers in
plowed

Sag-harbor,

to'

Donop Tcilled,

October 22

Forts Independence

and

Clinton trken

under

Col,

Connecticut

February, and the peach blof-

by

at Nor-

Gen. Tryon invaded New-Haven, deftroyed
the ftores, July 5, then burnt Fairfield

July 9, and Norwalk July 12
Stony Point taken by affault by
Wayne, July 15
Expedition

againft a

Britifh

alljhe villages

tions, Aug.

General

port at Penob-

Aug.

Gen. Sullivan defeated the Indians

The

the American

army July 5
Col. Baum defeated and made prifoner near
Bennington, Augull 16
Battle of Stillwater, Burg, checked Sept. 19
Battle of Saratoga, Burg, defeated, Oft. 7
Burgoyne furrendered
Gen. GatesOft. 17
Battle of Gerrnantown Gen. Nafh killed,
Col.

cut

fork, &c. May

Ticonderoga

Bank,

in

and

fomed in Penn. in the fame month
'77>
Infurrection of Royaliftsin S. Carolina crufhed by Col. Pickens
Gen. Afh defeated by Col. Prevoft at Briar

Affault

Oftober 5
at Red

temped Aug. 1*

Ifland, Aug. 29
Col. Baylor's regiment furprized

Gen. Prefcot taken prifoner by Col, Barton
Battle of Brandy wine, Sept.. 11
Britifh army entered Philadelphia Sept. 26

Attack

by a

the feige of Newport raifed, Aug. 28

ftroyed

by

10

Gen. Sullivan laid feige to the Britifh army
in Newport, Aug. 15

fcat, failed,

May 23

evacuated

Aug,

Creek
Gen. Mattbsv.- i defrayed the ftores

orifo?"rpec.. J ?

body of Ilefilans attacked and made

-Howe,

and

&c.

if

and

de

the fix na

Sept.

Savannah unfuccefsful.Pulafki
Oft. 9

upan

killed,

winter the moft rigorous ever know»
in America, Long-Ifland found was cov
ered with ice, and the Chefapea-k was puf
fed with loaded carriages at Annapolis 1779-811
Britifh army under Sir H. Clinton invefted

Charlefton, March
The Spaniards took Penfacolaand all Weft
Florida from the Englifh, May
Gen. Lincoln capitulated and Charlefton.
furrendered

May

12

Americans defeated at Camden, Aug. MS
RochatnA French fleet and
army under

"CHRONOLOGICAL
beau arrived

Newport

at

Gen. Arnold's treafon

July io
difcovered, he

A

efcapa-

Sept. 25

ped

Major Andre

and 1

1, in Barbadoes

6000

perfons

5

egates

or

ers

Jan. 17,
St. Eultatia taken

Britifh

defeated,
1 78 1

recommended

s per cent
grefs, Feb. 3

Confederation
ef

Naval

aftion and

Rodney

over

Am. repulfed, March 15
fplendid viftory of Adm.

ton

Tenneflke

Wafhing

the Hudfon and

Lord Cornwallis

and

by

.

which

the

Ville de Paris
Rodney's

June

troops

for

of pay, June 2 1
Great difcontents in Con.
convention

-Prelidenc

A law

want

refigned

his

Chief

retiring from

the
1 796

7
S.

America,
arid 40,030 inhabitants,
Quito,

a provisional

authorizing the

armed

of

Congrefs

veflels,

May

appointed

rivers in March

Jamaica deftrsyed all the (hip

capture of

1 79!

28

Commander in

the U.S. July
declaring the treaty
and void, July 7

the troops

of

paffed an aft

withFrance null

ition

Northampton,

took the

'799

10

Penn. Mar.

Mild winters, 1800-1, 1801-2, 1802-3, veg
etation frefh In Dec. ami Ja.i.

1784
floods in the

797

army,

Georgia Jan. 7 t8o«
Great fnow in Carolina
Remarkable flood in the Connecticut, Mar. 20-2S
Gen Wafhington died Dec. 14 aged 68

commiflioa

M.iy 3

I79t»

and

amended at a gen

great

1 79*

1

Anlnfurreftionin

con-

meeting in Phil.
Severe winter 1783-4,

1791

1

to the people of

French frigate Infurgcnt Feb.

Society of Cincinnati inftituted at the
tonmeut ofthe army on the Hudfon, May
altered and

June

the Prefident

Capt. Truxton in the-Conltell

25

at

1

forTaifing

Gen. Washington

Middletown,

December 23

Hurricane

paffed

and another

N. York evacuatedby the Britifh army, No

eral

by

addrefs

earthquake at

French

November 2

783,

y Sept

deftroyed. town*

Sept. 3,
'783
adThe army difbanded Oft. ig, farewell
drefs of Gen. Wafhington to the army,

Gen. Wafhington

of neutrality

union

1 79'

3

February

on account of

at

into the

the United States on his

of

prizes

ftates,

into the union Feb. 18

Gen. Wafhington'3

Wafhington to the

Mutiny of the Penfylvania

half-pay, a

admitted

of congrefs eftab. amintMar.

178a

Agreat

addrefsof Gen.

by thelegiflature
by N. Carolina

to the U. S.

An infurrection in the W. Counties, Penn.
Tenneffe admitted into the union, June I

Sept.

governors ofthe feveral

1

New-York, Gen. Wafhing
Prefident, April 30 1789

1781

Rob

Aikea, Philadelphia

nogunsand others of

1787
prefent

ofthe United States, April 22
1793
CapeFrancoisburnt, and the white inhabit
ants maffacred by the blacks, June 20
1 794
A remarkable froft May 1 7

the army befieged in

ry conteft, Oft. 19
The Bible firft printed in America

founded,

ceded

Proclamation

TheBritifh army furrendered to Gen. Wafh
ington, which decided the Revolutiona-

3

the prefent cenftitution,

Kentucky admitted

Gen.

of

Springs; viftory

Yorktown.Sept. 2$

Great ftorm in

when del-

December 6

Vermont

Green, Sept. 8

1

25 1787,

785

1786

Dr. Franklin died in his 85th year, April 17 1 799
Kentucky erected into an Independent Hate,

march

Refolve

nold, Sept. 6
Battle at Eutaw

vember

Annap. Sept. 14,

May

Philadelphia incorporated
Gen.

armies under

decamp from

Circular

to

1

»78<

ton inaugurated firft

for Virginia, Auguft 19
N. Londoa burnt. Fort Grifwold ftormed
and the garrifon put to the fword by Ar

ert

met at

adjourned

conftitution at

the French ia the W. Indies

April 12
The combined

regulations,

convention which

September 17
Firft meeting of congrefs under the

Guilford,

of

to the

and agreed upon

by the ratification

Feb.

Battle

commercial

which gave rife

egates,withmoreamplepowers,affeiinbled

completed

Maryland,

commiflion-

of the other

commilfioners

ftates to form

but

con-

by

to meet

Commiffioners

Mutiny

of

the houfe of del

moved

in Virginia to appoint

formed the prefent conflitution, Dec.
Infurreftion in Maffachufetts began Aug.

by Adm, Rodney, Feb. 3

Arnold burnt the ftores at Richmond , Jan. 5
of the Pennfylvania troops, Jan. 1
Impoft

Lewardifl-

iQands Aug. 25, in the

ands

Indies Oft, 2

alone perifhed

Cowpcns,

of the

ping, &c. July 30
deftruftive hurricane in the Wind

Aug. 27
Mr. J. Madifon firft

Oftober 2

executed

407

moft

ward

taken,

Great hurricanes in the W.

Battle

TABLE.

Great fnow ftorm Feb.
erablc

fnow

21. the

firft

confid-

during the winter

burntMar. 7
The ftate of Qhio admitted into the unit*
The

college at Princeton

189*
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408
A remarkable
ches, May

froft,
8,

and

fnow

of feveral

in

Unexampled tempeft, began in W. Indies
Sept. i and raged three days, on the 7, 8

Literary Societies inftituted.
American Philofophical, Phil, 1 769 ; Amer
ican Academy, Maff. 1780; N. York Ag
ricultural

9, it inundated Carolina and Georgia,
with immenfe deftruftion
1804
Severed winter lince 1 780 from Dec. 2© to
and

the laft weekin Feb. 1804-5

Treaties ofthe United States,
With France Feb. 6, 1778; Holland Oft.
8, 1782; Sweden April 3, 1783; of
peace with Great Britain, prelim. Nov.

1801

and

Univerfities founded.

Harvard, Maff. 1638; William and Mary,
Vir. 1693 j Yale College, Con. 1701;
College in Phil. 1753; Univer. of Penn.
179'i Naffau Hall, N. Jerfey, 1746; N.
1754J Dartmouth, N. Hampfhire,
1769; BrownCollege.Providence 1764;

York,

Hampden Sidney, Vir. 17745 Wafhing
ton, Ma. 1782; DickirU'on College, Carlifle.Penn. 1783; St. John's at Annap
olis, Ma. 1 784; Cokeihury.in Abingdon,
Ma. 1785; Univerfity in Georgia, 1 785
j

Franklin,

Lancafter, Penn 1787; UN. Carolina, 1789; George-

at

tliverfity in

town.Ma. 1789; WilliamsCollege,Maff.
1 790 3 Univer. of Burlington, Vtr. 1791

Greenville,

Ten. 1794; Union at Sclieneftady, 1794; Bowdoin, in Maine,
1794; at Winnefbury and Beaufort, S.
Carolina, 179J; Tranfylvania, at Lex.
Ken. 179S; at Middlebuiy Ver.
1800
Mote.—Pege 39$, line 16 from the

incorp.

M:ff.

1

793 ; Con.

Academy,

Hiitorical, 1791, incorp.

Inftwnza in North America.

1647, 1655,

1732, 1737, 1747,

.1697-8,

'756-7, 1761^ 1772, 1781,

I789and90.

1802

Unufual

darknefs, which

rendered

candles

neceffary in the daytime, Oft.*2i, 1716;
Aug. 9, 1732; Oft. 19, 1 762 at Detroit;
May 19, 1780; Oct. 9U1, 15th and ifith,
178J in Canada; Oft. 29th, 1789 in

1782; Definitive Sept. 3, 1783;
Pruflia Sept. 10, 1785; of amity and
commerce with Great Britain Nov. 19,
1 794 J with France for Louifiana April
Colleges

;

'794

30,

3°, '8°3

TABLE.

Kentucky
Great Fires, burnt, in Bcfton 45 houfes,, Nov.
27, 1676; 80 houfes, 70 ftores, &c. Aug. 8,
1679; Oft. 23, 1683; belt part of the town;
1711, i74houfes, 175 ftores, March 20, 176G
one part of Charlefton 1 740. In New-York 1 776.
In

Bofton, 100 buildings Ap. 24, 1787, and 96
buildings July 30, 1794.
Great in Charlefton,
June 20, 1796 moft of Savannah Dec. 26, 1796.
A fquare in New-York Dec. 9, 1796—in Rich
mond Nov. 22, 1798—moll of
Wlmington, N. C,
Oct. 31, 1798—moft of Norfolk Virg.Feb Si,.
—

1804.

Firft

News paper printed, In

letter Ap. 24,

1704—

In

Boflon, the news
Philadelphia, the Ameri

Weekly Mercury, Dec. 22, 1719— In NewYork, the New- York Gazette, Oct. 16, 1725—
In R. Ifland, the-Rhodelfland Gazette, Oft. 1 732.
In Con. New-Haven, the Connecticut Gazette,
In Providence,
'755 In New Hampfhire, 1756
1762 In Kentucky, 1787
In Tcnncfec, 1790.
can

end,lheyear 1798

—

—

—

isomitted

firft line ofpage 196.

THE END.
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